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PREFACE

In 1874 the late Mr. MA.YERS
published a small collection of
about 800 notices of Chinesestatesmen,generals, writers, and others.
For many years his work held the field, until at length a feeling
arose that something more comprehensivewas wanted to meet the

slow but suredevelopmentof Anglo-Chinesescholarship.Accordingly,
in 1891 this dictionary was planned, and has since been carried
out, in the hope that it may prove of use to all who are occupied
with the language and literature of China, especially to the British
Consular

official.

Some such book of reference is indeed an absolute necessity to
the student, confronted in every branch of the written language,
including State papers, dispatches, public proclamations, the Peking
Gazette, etc. etc., by oft-recurring allusions to the sayings and
doings of the heroes and villains of the past. In this sense,names
have been inserted of men whose only title to a biographical
record rests perhaps upon one pointed remark or striking deed
which has appealed to the imagination of their countrymen.
Many of these sayings and incidents, historical as well as
mythological, are no doubt trivialities in themselves. Their usage
however by the Chinese invests them, as regards the European,
with an importance not their own. Western statesmen do not
scorn references to POLYPHEMUS,
to HORATIUSCOCLES,nor even to

the Hatter of Alice in Wonderland. In the same way a Chinese
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statesmanknows what happenedto CHANG
HSUN(No. 64) and to
Duke YANGof Lu (No. 2397), and we who would follow his train
of thought must know it too.

Notices of the more prominent living men have also been
given, thus bringing the book down to the presentday from a
starting-point of forty centuries ago.
The surnameand personal name,by which eachmanis formally
known, have been transliterated according to the soundsof the
Court dialect as now spoken at Peking and popularly called
"Mandarin." Thesehavebeenarrangedsofar aspossiblealphabetically,

andarefollowedby the "T." (= ^ tzii) whichstandsfor "style"
or literary name adoptedin youth for general use, and by the

"H." (= H|?hao)whichis a fancynameor sobriquet
eithergiven
by a friend or taken by the individual himself. Of the latter there
are several varieties, classed together for convenience' sake under
one

letter.

Most of the Emperors are inserted in a similar manner, with
cross

references

"year-title."

under

the

"canonisation"

and

sometimes

under

the

Thus the first Emperor of the Ming dynasty is given

under CHU YUAN-CHANG,with cross references under T'AI Tsu and

HUNGWu. The Mongol Emperors appear under the names by
which they are familiarly known to Europeans (e. g. KUBLAIKHAN);

the Emperors of the present dynasty under their year-titles (e. g.
K'ANG Hsi).

The Chinese characters for such place-names (exclusive of
Treaty Ports), dynasties, etc., as recur several times will be found
in a table at the end of this Preface. At

the end of the book

there is a full alphabeticalindex of the literary and fancy names,
coupled in some cases with the surnames, and of the canonisations.

All such are frequentlyusedin literature,and are often very
troublesome to the foreign student. To these have been added a
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few names which should have appearedin the hody of the work.
Some of the phraseologyemployedis conventional.It is usual
to speak in narrative (e. g.) of the Emperor WEN Ti, although Ti
means Emperor and Wen cannot properly be used of the monarch
until after death. The term "Board" may be found applied to a
department of State which existed long before the familiar Boards
of more modern times, and so on.

As regards matter, certain difficulties have occurred in the

course of compilation. Varying versionsof the samestory are not
uncommon in Chinese authors; sometimes the same story is told
of two different persons.
In conclusion, I have to thauk Mr. E. H. FRASERof H. B. M.

Consular Service for many valuable contributions; also Mr. C. H.
BREWITT-TAYLOR

of

the

Chinese

Customs'

Service

for

several

notes

on the warriors of the Three Kingdoms.
In Mr. F. DE STOPPELAAR
(late E. J. Brill) of Leiden, I found
a printer who was able to carry out the task of producing a
lengthy Anglo-Chinese work with expedition and skill.
The toil of proof-reading was performed chiefly by the same

practised "reader" (on my domesticestablishment)to whom the
typographical accuracy of my Chinese-EnglishDictionary was so
largely due.
HERBERT A. GILES.

Cambridge: 27th January, 1898.

INDEX TO PROPER NAMES AND OTHER TERMS
FOR WHICH NO CHARACTERS ARE GIVEN.

Amursana

Ch'aojlfj]

Chieu£=||

Chen-ting

Chien-au^

An-ch'eng

Ch'en $$

Chiea-wei$^*«

An-ch'ing

Ch'en-liu

Chieu-yaug

An-feug

Cheng||[

Ch'ien-t'ang

An-ling

Chin

An-lu

Ch'eng-chi

Chin-chiang

An-tiug

Ch'eng-tu

China

An-yang

Chi ^

Chin-ch'uau J||

Auda iffr

Chi-shui

f-i

Chiu-hua

Chi-nan $j&
l/~"1

Chin shih

ChangjUjL
Chang-p'u
J|=L
y]

Chi-yinyjjt
Ch'i ^
Ch'i-lin^
Chia ^^

Ch'in ^
Ching^|
Ching-uan
Ch'ing-ho
^

Ch'ang-an-£|

Chia-hsing

Chou(Dept)

Ch'ang-ch'eng

Chiang */X

Chou(Dt/».)

Ch'ang-chou
Ch'aug-sha
-^
Ch'ang-p'ingM

Chiaug-hsia
Chiang-ling
Chiang-ning

Chiijeu ^
Chii-lu
Chuug-tu

Chao^^

Chiang-tu

ChaoHsiang

Chianga;

Baturu

Fan-yang

Fang-t'ou

Hsiang-yin

Jehangir

Pen "$>
Feng-hsiang

Hsiaolien
Hsien JM

Ju-nan
Jung-ch'eng

Feng-yang

Hsien-pi ]

Feng-t'ien

Hsien-yang

K'ai-feng

Fu(Prefecture)
jfrf Hsin^ff

Kan"^

Fu-shuu^ j||K

Hsin-an

K'ao-ch'eng

Hsin-tu

Kilin (see Ch'i-lin)

Hsiu-yeh

Kitau

GaldanVJ^j

Goutchlouc
/Jg
t^~iH]
F"^1^ Hsing-yiian
Hsiu ts'ai

H. =

Kuang-liug

;

Kuei-chi

haoor "fancy Hsiung-nu

name.

"

Kuei-yang

Hsu

Kuo fj|

Han *^|

Hsiia

K'uii-shan

Han-yang

Hsu'an

Hanajj[|r

Hsiiana

Han-lin

Hu-k'ou

Han-tan

Hua ±^£

Heng ^

Hua-yin

Heng-yang

Hua-yuan

Li-ch'eng

Ho

Huai ^|j=

Liang ^

Ho-fei

Huai-yin

Liauga yj

Ho-chung FJ1
TT 1 *
JtLo-nsi

Huangjj
Hui

Liao ^r
Liao-hsi^

Ho-nei
Ho-tung

1

Liao-tung^
Lin gg

Hsia ^

I-tu

Lin-an

Hsiang ^

I-wu

Lin-chiung

or
Lau-t'ieu

_^

Hsiang-ling

P

Lang-yeh

Lei W

"PB

Lin-ch'uan

Hsiang-yaug

Jao ^

Hsianga

Jao-yang

Ling

J|j

XI

Ling-shou

Ping3

T'ai-p'ing|f|

Liu Jj
Liu Sung
Lo

P'ing
P'ing-chiang
P'iug-ling

T'ai-yuan^.
T'ang )f
Tao gj

Lo-yaug

P'ing-yang

Tao Te Ching

Lu

P'ing-yii

P'ing-yiian

Te-anfLll*

Lu-ling|

Po ^

Temple
ofMenofMerit

Lung-men

Po-hai

P'u-ch'eug

Templeof Patriotsflg

Shan-yaug
[l|
Shan-yin|Jj (

Tetnple
of Worthies

Shaus-yii h"-

Teug -^

Mu ii

Shen^
Shu -§gj

Is kao g>
m
t44/
Ts'e-waug
Arabtan

Nan-an

Shuo Wen

Nan-ch'ang

So-fang

Nan-ch'eng

Soochow

Miao-tzu

Min ^
Ming H)j
Mou-ling

(I

o

" -

"/

(or '

) H£ (or

'

Nan-hai

Tso Chuan

Nan-yaug

Tu-liug

Nan-yo

Sung

f (or

Tun-huang

Nien fei

Tung-hai

Ning

T. zr^ ^ or "style." Tung-p'ing

Nu-cheu

Ta-hsin

Tung-yaug

Ta-li

Turfan

Pa-ling

Ta-ming
Ta-t'ung

Wan-nien

P'eug-ch'eng
Pien^J;

Tai ft
T'ai ^

Wei
Weia

Pieu-liaug

T'ai-ho

or

Weu-hsi

XII

Wu-hsing

Yai-sban
Yang^

Wu-cb'ang

Yang-hsia

Wu-cb'eng

Yang-tsze

Wu

Wu-chiu

Wu-k'ang

Yellow Turbaus

Ying-cb'uanJH
Yo |jf

or

Yu-cbang }

Ytia JH
Yu-yang
Yii-yao

Wu-ling

Yiieb ^

Wu-p'ing

Yen

Wu-tu

Yen-an

Yiin-yang

Wu-yang

Yin|

Yung
Jj

Wu-lisi

<

Ying

Yung-cbia

\
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[Seealso under O.]

A-Chiao [5pf^f|. 2ndcent.B.C. The nameof oneof the con-1
sorts of the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. When the
latter was a boy, his father, the Emperor Ching Ti, asked him if

he wouldlike to be married.His aunt, the Princess^

Ch'aug,

who happenedto be present, pointed to her little daughter, A-chiao,
and enquired what he thought of her. "Ah,"

replied the boy, "if

I could get A-chiao, I would have a golden house to keep her in."

A-lao-wa-ting|&f ^ JL ~T" A Mahomedau,
a nativeof Tur- 3
kestan. In 1271 Kublai Khan despatchedenvoys to obtain persons

skilledin the management
of mangonels
fromhis kinsman|$pj"
^

^ ]£ A-pu-ko-wang.
Thelatter sentA-lao-wa-ting
andI-ssiima-yin, together with their families, by post route to Hangchow,
where they began by building large mangonels which they erected
in front of the city gates. A-lao-wa-ting was subsequentlyattached
to the staff of the general Alihaya,

with

whom he crossed

the Yang-tsze, being present at the capture of many towns. He
died in 1312, loaded with honours, and was succeededin his

dignities
by hissonJJ|$fe£]? Ma-ho-sha.
A-lu-t'ai |$PfH o " DiedA-D- 1434-A chiefof the Tartars>
3
who gave great trouble to the Emperor Yung Lo. In 1409 he set
up the heir of the Yuan dynasty at Bistbalik,

and ignored the

Chinese demands for satisfaction for the murder of an Envoy in
l

2
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the previousyear. War followed,iu whichat first A-lu-t'ai was

successful,
owingto the rashness
of theChinese;
but in the following year he wasbeatenandfled. In 1413,for promisinghelp
againstthe Oirads,he received
the title of PrinceJfl ^ Ho-ning
^-

»_«-^

and sent a mission to China. Beaten by the Oirads, he presently

soughtrefugeon the Chinesefrontier; but so soon ashis strength
increased,he renewedhis raids. The Emperor marched against
him in 1422, 1423, and 1424, but A-lu-t'ai never risked a pitched
battle. Ten years later he was surprised and slain by his old foes
the Oirads, and his son submitted to China.

4 Achakpa |fijf iS ]§ A- A-D- 1320-1328. Sou of Yesun
Timur, whom he succeededas seventh Emperor of the Yuan dynasty.

He wasproclaimed
Emperor
at Xanadu;
whereupon
j«fctyfe^ j^
Yen Timur, his father's Minister, declared at Peking for the sons
of Kaisuu. Civil war ensued, and ended in the capture of Xanadu

and the disappearance
of Achakpa.Known in history as %}j ^E "

5 Ai-hsing-a J|| Jjl jjpjf. Died A.D. 1664.Grandson
of Prince
jfjjrjj"^ ^|j Yang-ku-li,headof the Kurka tribe,whowonfame
and title by his courage and energy in the wars of the Emperors

T'ai Tsu and T'ai Tsuug of the present dynasty. Coadjutorof Wu
San-kuei in the invasion of Burmah,

1661 - 2, which resulted in

the surrender of the Miug pretenders from Yunnan. Canonised as

Ai Ti. See(Han) Liu Hsin; (Chin)Ssn-maP'ei; (T'ang) Li Chu.
Ai Tsung. See Wan-yen Sliou-Jisil.

6 Akuta ppf^ tT- A-D-1069-1123.
Sonof $| f,J Yang-ko,
a
chieftain of the ChinaTartarsunder the Liao dynasty.The father
was already preparing for revolt when he died, A.D. 1100. In
1114 Akuta threw off his allegiance, and his immediate success
emboldenedhim to demandfrom the House of Liao recognition
as first Emperor of the China dynasty. He also entered into
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diplomatic relations with the House of Sung, and adopted the Chi-

nese government system. Four years later the Liao Emperor fled
(see Yeh-lii Yen-hsi), and Peking was taken. The family name

was^ JH| Wan-yen
, saidto bea corruption
of the Chinese
^
wangprince.Akutachanged
his ownnameto ^ Min. Canonised
Amogha

or Amoghavadjra.

See Pu

An-Ch'i Sheng ^ SJ]£j: . A legendary
being,saidto inhabit7
the Isles of the Blest. He appears to have been a magician, and
possessedthe power of rendering himself visible or invisible at
pleasure. The First Emperor sent an expedition under Hsii Shih

to find him, and so did the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty,
at the instigation of Li Shao-chun.

An Chin-ts'angiSr^JIJ.

DiedA.D.711.A nativeof Lo-8

yang, who was employedin the Court of SacrificialWorship under
the Empress Wu Hou. When charges of treason were brought
against the Heir Apparent, Li Tan, he loudly protested that the
latter was innocent; and in token of good faith seizeda knife and
ripped up his own belly so that his bowels hung down to the
ground. It was with difficulty that his life was saved; the Empress however was convinced of his loyalty, and Li Tan was left

in peace. His name was subsequentlycarved upon Mts T'ai and

Hua,andhe wascanonised
as^ .
An Ch'ung-hui i£?jJfS- 10thcent AlD-A faitnfulMinister9
and counsellor of the Emperor Ming Tsung of the Later T'ang
dynasty. He becamethe victim of political intrigue, and was put
to death with his wife and two sons, regretting with his latest

breath only that he had not been able to purge the empire of Li
Ts'ung-ko. See Ch'ien Lin.

An-lo Kung-Chu ^H^i-

Died A.D. 7JO. The Prin- 10

cessAn-lo, a daughter of the Emperor Chung Tsuug of the T'ang

4
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dynasty,who with her sister,T'ai-p'ingKung-chn,acquiredunder
the weak rule of their father considerable
politicalpower. Shewas
married in the first instance to a relative of the Empress Wu Hou,

jj£ jj£ =J||Wu Ch'ungHsiin,whowasshortlyafterwards
executed
for treason.In 710shemarriedhis brother,JE£$j£^ Wu Yenhsiu,andjoinedher mother,the Empress
Jja Wei, in the conspiracyagainsther father, and his ultimate murder(seeLi Hsien);
for which she was put to death by the young Prince, her nephew,
afterwards known as the Emperor Ming Huang.

11 An Lu-Shan ^r i& ill.
-f^^\

/l^^

I

1

Died A.D. 757. A native of Luk-

chak,of Turkicdescent,
whoseoriginalnamewasJ^ K'ang. His

motherwasa witch,andprayedfor a sonon thejjj^ £p)Ya-lao
mountains, whence he is sometimes known as Ya-lao-shan.
birth,

At his

a halo was seen around the house, and the beasts of the

field cried aloud. The authorities sent to have the child put to
death, but he was successfully concealed by his mother. His father
dying while he was still young, his mother married a man named
An; whereupon he changed his surname, and took the name as
above. He grew up to be a tall, heavily-built, clever fellow, and a
good judge of character. He spoke the various frontier dialects
well; a point which once saved his head when condemnedto death

for sheep-stealing.He beganto be employedin repressingthe raids

of the Kitan Tartars,in which occupationhe madequite a name
for himself,and was at length broughtto the capitalby Li Lin-fu.
The Emperor Ming Huang took a great fancy to him, and Yang
Kuei-fei called him her adoptedson, making him do obeisanceto

her first and to the Emperorafterwards,
on the groundthat such
wasthe Turkiccustom.Despatched
uponan expedition
againstthe
Kitaus,he wasso successful
that he wasennobled
asDuke.Then,
inflated with pride and ambition, he rebelled, and added to the

generalconfusion
whichwassurrounding
thewretched
MingHuano-,
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who had been repeatedly warned of this new danger. He called

himselfthe Emperor^^ jj£ HsiungWu of the GreatYendynasty,
and for a time carried everything before him. But he was assass-

inatedby his own son 75^J|g^

An Ch'ing-hsu',
who feared

that he was going to be deprived of the successionin favour of
the offspring of a concubine; and within three years of the first
rising, the sou too had been taken prisoner and put to death by

ShihSsii-ming.
Canonised
by his adherents
aspat^lj ^.
An Ti.

See (Han) Liu Yw; (Chin) Ssii-ma Te.

Ao-pai ^^-

DiedA.D.1669.A Ministerunder
theEmperor
12

Shun Chih. Ennobled as Duke and appointed one of four Regents
during the minority of K'ang Hsi, he overawed his colleagues
and established a species of tyranny.

For opposing his wanton

proposal to transfer the farms of officers of the Plain White Banner
(that being the Banner of his enemy Su-k'o-sa-ha) to his own
Bordered Yellow Banner, several statesmen of high rank were
executed; and in one case he did not hesitate to forge a Decree
of death. His crimes came to light in 1669, and he paid the penalty with his life.

Ayuli Palpata §| |f 3ji |J j] /\ |§

A.D. 1285-1320.13

Younger brother of Kaisun, whom he succeededin 1311, to the
exclusion of the latter's own son, as fourth Emperor of the Yuan
dynasty. Of excellent personal character, well-read in Confucianism
and Buddhism, averse to field sports and to war, he laboured to
improve the government, and readily removed abuses brought to
his notice. However, the practice of confining the highest posts to
Mongols of birth worked ill, and the people were ground down

with exactions.He instituted regular triennial official examinations,
and the first list of Mongol chin shih was publishedin 1315. In
1314 he forbade eunuchs to hold civil office, but broke the prohibition in the following year. Sumptuary laws were enacted for the

6
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Chinese,
andthe gamelawswererelaxed.
On Buddhist
priestsand
ceremonies
vast sumswereexpended,
and in 1318 the Canonwas

writtenout in goldencharacters.
Numerous
calamities
markedthe
reign, andlocalrisingswerenot infrequent.Canonised
as
B.

Bay an. See Po-yen.

14:Bodhidharma ^ ^ ^| JH or Ta-mo)H jjif . DiedA.D.
? 535. The last of the Western and the first of the Eastern Patri-

archsof Buddhism.He wasthe third sonof the King of ^ ^
Hsiaug-chih in Southern India. His name was given to him by
his master, the Patriarch Pradjnatara, whom he served assiduously
for forty years. In A.D. 520 (or according to some, 526) he came
by sea to Canton, bringing with him the sacred bowl of the Patriarchate, and was received by the Governor with honour. Summoned to Nanking by the Emperor Wu Ti of the Liang dynasty,
he offended that pious monarch by explaining that real merit lay
not in works, but solely in purity and wisdom duly combined. He

therefore retired to Lo-yang, crossing the swollen Yang-tsze on a
bambootwig or a reed. At Lo-yaug he abodenine years in the

Ap;j>ftShao-liu
Temple
on the ^

SungHill, sittingin silent

contemplationwith his face to the wall, whencethe populacestyled

him ^ HU the Wall Gazer.The learnedpriestwho succeede

him as Patriarch(see Hui-k'o) at length, by patient attendance
through a snowy night, until by daybreakthe snow had risen
abovehis knees,inducedhim to give instruction. He wishedto
return to India, but died, his rivals having five timestried in vain

to poisonhim, and wasburiedon the ^ ^ Bear'sEar Hill.
SungYiin havingreportedmeetinghim on the OnionRange,
barefootand holding in his hand a single sandal,his tomb was
openedand in his cofiin wasfound nothing but the other sandal
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which in 727 was stolen from the Shao-lin Temple and disappeared. Bodhidharma taught that religion was not to be learnt from
books, but that man should seek and find the Buddha in his own

heart. To the people he is the powerful Arhau who crossed the
Yang-tsze on a reed, a favourite subject in Chinese art.
C.

Chai Kung g ^.

2nd cent.B.C. A nativeof ~fC£$ Hsia-15

kuei in Shensi, who was a Magistrate under the Emperor Wen Ti
of the Han dynasty. In his clays of prosperity, his gates were
thronged; yet when he was dismissed, a sparrow-trap might have
been set in his court-yard. Upon his reinstatement in office, the
friends would have returned; but he closed his doors to them, and

posted a notice to the effect that true friendship endures even
through poverty and disgrace.

Chai Tsun ^ l|L (T. $ft $j>). DiedA.D. 33. A nativeof 16
Ying-ch'uan in Anhui, who joined the standard of Liu Hsiu, and
rose to high military command. He operated against the southern
barbarians, and aided in the overthrow

of Hsiao Wei.

A stern

disciplinarian, he put to death his own son for breach of the law.
He wore common leather breeches and cotton socks, distributing
all his prize-money among his soldiers, who were strictly forbidden

to pillage, and whoseleisure hours he soughtto fill up with refined
and

intellectual

amusements.

Even

in

war

time

he

would

not

suffer the usual religious ceremoniesto be neglected. He was

ennobled
as Marquis,andcanonised
as jfa, andhis portraitwas

subsequently
hungin the ^^ ||| gallery.
Ch'ai Shao ^ $j (T. jgg g). 7th cent.A.D. A military17
leader who married the Princess P'ing-yang, a daughter of the
Emperor Kao Tsu, founder of the T'ang dynasty, and distinguished

himself as a general against the Turkic invaders.On one occasion,

8
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when he was attackingthe Turkic forceswhichthen threatened
the frontier,his armywasalmostoverwhelmed
by a denseshower
of arrowsfrom the enemy'sbows.But Ch'ai Shaosentforward

somegirls to playanddanceto theTartarguitar,whichsofascinated the Tartar soldiersthat they desistedfrom the fight to watch.

MeanwhileCh'ai Shao,by a rapid strategicmovement,succeeded

in surroundingthem,and the wholeforcewas cut to pieces.He
aidedthe secondEmperor,T'ai Tsung,to consolidate
the empire,

andin 628 wasGovernor
of Hua-chou
in Shensi.
Canonised
as^.
18 Chan HUO M |ll (T. ^, changedat 50 yearsof ageto

2^). 6th and7thcent.B.C.Governor
of theDistrictof $|J~[C
Liu-hsia

in the Lu State. He was a man of eminent virtue, and

is said on one occasion to have held a lady in his lap without the
slightest imputation on his moral character. When he died, his
wife insisted on pronouncing a funeral oration over his body, urging
that none knew his great merits so well as she. He was canonised

as 111 Hui, and is now commonlyknown as Liu-hsia Hui.

19ChangAn-shih jjg ^ Jtf; (T. -^g).

Died B.C. 68. A

precociousstudent, who attracted attention in the following manner.
During an Imperial progress, to which he was attached in a sub-

ordinate capacity,three boxesof books were missing. He was able
however to repeat the contentsof each so accuratelythat on recovery of the books they were found to tally exactly with his

description.The EmperorWu Ti immediatelyappointedhim to high
office,and he subsequently
rose under the EmperorHsuanaTi to

be Presidentof the Boardof War, in succession
to Ho Kuang.
Canonised
as ^ ^.

20 ChangChan gg ||f. A trader,who shortlybeforereturning
homefroma longjourney,dreamtthat he wascookingin a mor-

tar. Onconsulting
a soothsayer,
named
^E £fe WangSheng,
the

latter told him that it wasbecause
he hadno £jg fu saucepan,
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whichsignifiedthat his ifj£ fu wife wasdead.Whenhe reached
home, he found that his wife had died during his absence.

ChangCh'ang gjf j3j£ (T. :f-'f$j). Died B.C. 48. A dis-21
languished scholar and official, who flourished under the Emperor
Yuan Ti

of the Han dynasty. He first attracted attention by

denouncing
theirregularconduct
of thePrinceof jj^ ^ Ch'ang-i,
who was promptly disgraced upon his representations. He became
Governor of Shan-yang in Shantung, and successfully coped with
the brigandage and rebellious spirit which prevailed; and in B.C.
61 was promoted to be Governor of the Metropolitan District. In
this capacity he took part in all the councils of State; and his
advice, based upon his wide knowledge of history, was always received with deference.lu every way he ruled wisely and well; and
it was said that, owing to his vigilance, "the alarm drum was not
struck for nine years." He then became mixed up in the affair of
Yaug Yuu, and was dismissed from office. Whereupon there was

such an increaseof seditiousmanifestations
throughoutJBJLChichou in Chihli, that the Emperor appointed him Governor of that
District,

and the disturbances came at once to an end. He died

just as the Emperor Yuan was about to bestow upon him further
honours. He was especially famous for his acquaintance with the
early forms of Chinese characters, and for his profound knowledge
of the Spring and Autumn Annals. He made a practice of painting
his wife's eyebrows; and" when the Emperor rallied him on the
point, he replied that this was a matter of the highest importance
to women.

Chang Ch'ang-tsung gg g ^

(H. ^ gfl). Died A.D.22

705. A handsomeyoung man, who was introduced into the palace
by the T'ai-p'ing Princessand becamea great favourite with the
EmpressWu Hou. He and his brother Chang I-chih were made
free of the palace; and to crown the extravagant treatment they
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received
from the Empress,
they werebothennobled
as Dukes.

Duringherlongillness
theyalone
hadaccess
to her,andgradually
monopolised
the government,
successfully
resistingall the attacks
of their enemies.At length,whenhe believedthat the Empress
was at the point of death,ChangCh'ang-tsungbeganto make
preparationsfor a coupcTdtat.The plot howeverwasdiscovered
by
ChangChien-chih;and on his way to greet the Heir Apparentat
the restoration of the Emperor Chung Tsung, he seizedboth the
brothers and put them to death.

23ChangChao gg fl$ (T. flj=%. H. V^^).

Died A.D.

1745. A native of Kiaugsu, who graduatedas chin shih in 1709
and was employed in literary and examination work, rising in 1733
to be President of the Board of Punishments.

Two years later, he

narrowly escapedexecution for his failure to arrange the management of the aboriginal territories in Kueichou. He was again

employed
on literarywork, and wasjoint compilerof the ffi: §
IE
anc^its $£.$|H}sequelunder the samename,the two
standard treatises on music. His poems were much admired by the
Emperor, who was especially struck with some verses written with

his left hand after a fall from his horse had disabled his right

arm. He diedof grief for the lossof his father.In his*{^ -pi li
Retrospect
(1779) the EmperorCh'ieu Lung numberedhim among

his3L |R)[£ FiveMenof Letters,theothersbeingCh'ienCh'euch'iin, Liang Shih-cheng,ShenTe-ch'ien,and Wang Yu-tun. Can-

onised
as ^£ fjfc.
24 ChangChen-chou §Jf^ )fj.

?th cent. A.D. An official

who,on beingappointed
Governorof jjft Shu-chou
in Anhui his nativeplace proceeded
to his old homeandspentten days

in feastinghis relativesandfriends.Then,callingthemtogether,
he gave to each a present of money and silk, and took leave of

themwith tearsin his eyes,saying,"We havehadthis pleasant
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time together as old friends. Tomorrow I take up my appointment
as Governor;
ai impartial

after that,

we can meet no more." The result was

and successful administration.

ChangChi §|| ||f (T. f|| -^). 8th cent.A.D. A nativeof 25
Hsiaug-chou iii Hupeh, who graduated as chin shih about the year
750 and rose to be a secretary in the Board of Revenue.His fame
chiefly rests upon his poems, which are still much admired.

ChangChi Jg J| (T. -% ||)

8th and 9th cent. A.D. A 26

native of jjj^ yX Niao-chiangin Kiaugnan,who greatlydistinguished himself as a scholar and poet and was patronised by the
great Han Yu, whom he even ventured to take to task for his
fondnessfor dice. The latter in 815 recommendedhim for employment, and he rose to be a Tutor in the Imperial Academy. But
it is by his poems that he is known; among which may be men-

tionedthe exquisite
linesunderthe title of Jiff$|jf 0^-. He was
also a vigorous opponent of Buddhism and Taoism, both of which
he held in much contempt. He was 80 years of age when he died.

ChangChia-cheng§jf ^ J^. 8th cent. A.D. A nativeof 27
fl|f P'u-chouin Shansi,who roseto be Ministerof Stateunder
the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty. On one occasion,
failing to remember his personal name, the Emperor actually
nominated another Chang to an office he had destined for this
one; however, at night, his Majesty happened to come across the
name of the right man, and gave him a better appointment still.
He was President of the Board of Works

at his death; and the

equipages
of himselfandhis brotherChangChia-Jfifayu, whowas
a General, made such a show in the street where they lived that

theneighbours
calledthe placethe f]|| Jp[J^ Streetof Tinkling
Regalia.
Canonised
as ^ Jj|j.
Chang Chien ijjf jfa (T. 6B$J). Died A.D. 651. A great-28
nephew of the founder of the T'aug dynasty. He did good service
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in aidingthe Emperorto consolidate
his power;and on one
occasionrode aloneinto the camp of a revoltedtribe of Turko-

Scythians,
andsucceeded
in gainingtheir submission.
He heldmany

important
posts,
andwasennobled
asDuke.Canonised
as ^.
29 ChangCh'ien

(T. -f* ^).

2nd cent.B.C..A Min-

ister underthe EmperorWu Ti of the Han dynasty.Celebrated
as the first Chinesewho penetratedto the extremeregionsof the
west; hence he was spoken of by ancienthistoriansas having
"made a road."

About

138 B.C. he was sent on a mission to

Bactria, but was taken prisoner by the Hsiung-nu and detainedin
captivity for over ten years. He managed however to escape,and

proceededto Fergana or Khokaud, whence he is said to have
brought the walnut and the cultivated grape to China, and to
have taught his countrymen the art of making wine, which he

had learnt from the Persians.Onenamefor this wine was jjjL

p|C^

"blackcrystal";it has alsobeenconfused
with koumiss

From Fergana he went on to Bactria and obtained the knotty

bamboo,returning home in 126 B.C., after having beenoncemore
captured by the Hsiuug-uu and detained for about a year, escaping
in the confusion consequent upon the death of the Khan. He is
also said to have introduced hemp into China. In 122 B.C. he was
sent to negotiate treaties with the kingdoms of the west; and by

the year 115 a regular intercourse with the thirty-six States of

this region had becomeestablishedthrough his efforts, for which
he was ennobledas Marquis. Legendsaysthat he was commissioned

to discoverthe sourceof the Yellow River, which was popularly
supposed to flow

from heaven and to be a continuation

of the

Milky Way. With this objecthe sailedup the streamfor many
days,until he reached
a city wherehe sawa girl spinninganda
youth leadingan ox to the water to drink. ChangCh'ien asked
what place this was; and in reply the woman gave him her
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him to show it on his return to the astrologer

Yen Chiin-p'ing, who would thus know where he had been. He
did so, and the astrologer at once recognised the shuttle as that
of the Spinning Damsel (a, Lyrae); further declaring that on the
day and at the hour when Chang received the shuttle he had
noticed a wandering star intrude itself between the Spinning Damsel

and the Cowherd((3 y Aquilae).Thus Chang was actually believed
to have sailed upon the bosom of the Milky Way. Some authorities, however, maintain that the hero of the above legend was
quite a different person from the Chang Ch'ien of history.

ChangChien-chih £g H ^

(T. g£j$).

A.D. 625-706.30

A native of Hsiang-yang in Hupeh, who graduated as chin shih
and entered upon a public career. It was not however until 689,
when there was a call for men of talent, that he distinguished
himself at the competition between those who presented themselves
by coming out first on the list. He was at once made a Censor,
and later on he was recommended,in spite of his age, by Ti Jenchieh to the Empress Wu Hou, under whom he filled many high
posts. It was he who discoveredthe plot of Chang Ch'ang-tsuug,
and who put the two brothers to death. Under the Emperor Chung
Tsung he lost his influence, and was dismissed to the provinces,

wherehe died.Canonised
as ^ J=|.
ChangChien-feng Jjftit^
(T. 2J$jfc). A.D. 745-800.31
A statesmanand general who flourished under the Emperor Te
Tsuug of the T'ang dynasty, and distinguishedhimself by his
skilful operations against the rebels of that period. He rose to be
a Minister of State, and so completely gained the confidenceof
the Emperor that at his last audiencethe latter presentedhim
with his own riding-whip, saying, "In your fidelity and devotion,

adversity
worksno change."
His favouriteconcubine
tyfyB^ P'anp'au, was so overcome by the news of his death that on hearing
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a poemin whichreference
was madeto his grave,shethrew
herself out of the window and was killed.

32 ChangChih §}f "*£. A. calligraphistof the Han dynasty,
sometimes
styledj^ Jf the PerfectGrassist,
from his skill in
writing the "grass" character.SeeChangHsu.

33 ChangCh'ih §g«

(T. $fc^.

H. ^ ff). A.D. 1133-

1181. A nativeof Jjfj/f'j'. Mien-chuin Ssuch'uau,
andsonof a
distinguished
generaland statesman,namedChangChun,otherwise

known as Duke of ^ I. After studyingunderHu Hung,sonof
Hu An-kuo, he entered upon an official career and becameaidede-campand secretaryto his father. In 1164 the latter died, and
Chang Ch'ih buried him accordingto his wish at the foot of M*

^

Heug in Hunan,remainingin seclusionnear the gravefor

several years. While there he was visited in 1167 by Chu Hsi,
and it is said that they spent three days and three nights arguing
upon the Doctrine of the Mean. The result was that Chang returned
to official life, and became a violent opponent of the Tartars and
of the policy of conciliation and concessionwhich had been intro-

ducedby Ch'in Kuei. He wasalternatelypromotedanddegradeduntil
he died as Governorof Ching-chouin Hupeh. He was the author
of divers treatises and commentariesupon portions of the Confucian
Canon, in which he gave expressionto doctrines which his friend, Chu
Hsi, felt himself called upon to refute. Nevertheless,Chu Hsi held him
in high esteemand always spoke of him with admiration. He was can-

onisedas j|L, andin 1261was admittedinto the ConfucianTemple.

34 Chang Chih-hOJH ^^0.

8th cent.A.D. A nativeof Chin-

hua in Chehkiang, who was of a romantic turn of mind and
especially fond of Taoist speculations. He took office under the

EmperorSu Tsungof the T'ang dynasty,but got into sometrouble

andwasbanished.
Soonafter this he sharedin a generalpardon;
whereupon he fled to the woods and mountains and becamea
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wandering
recluse,
callinghimself^ $j£ TJ^J
^5§the OldFisherman
of the Mists and Waters. He spent his time in angling, but used
no bait, his object not being to catch fish. When Lu Yu' asked
him why he roamed about, Chang answered and said, "With the
empyrean as my home, the bright moon my constant companion,
and the four seas my inseparable friends, roamingf

what mean you by

And when a friend offered him a comfortable home

instead of his poor boat, he replied, "I prefer to follow the gulls
into cloudlaud, rather than to bury my ethereal self beneath the

dust of the world." Authorof the y£ tlf -^, a work on the
conservation of vitality.

ChangChih-tung Jg Z M (T- ^ W " H- ffi m % ± 35
andjSjfl^S)Bom A'D- 1835'A nativeof the Sf Ife
Nan-p'i

District in Chihli. He graduated as chin shih in 1863,

taking the third place on the list. Appointed Literary Chancellor
for Ssttch'uan in 1873, he distinguished himself by his zeal for the
encouragementof learning, for which he is still gratefully remembered by the people. He became Sub-Reader of the Han-lin in
1880, and secretary in the Grand Secretariat in 1881. In 1882,
on the strength of his valuable memorials relating to the Shansi
famine, he was made Governor of Shansi. In 1884, he became

Viceroy of the Two Kuaug, and in 1889 he was transferred to
the Viceroyalty of Hu-Kuaug, ostensibly to carry out his own

schemeof a railway to unite Wu-ch'ang and Hankow with Peking.
There he started iron-works, cotton-spinning factories, and scien-

tific coal-mining on a large scale. In 1894 he was transferredto
the Viceroyalty of the Two Kiaug, from which he was retransferredto his old post in 1895. A fine scholar, Chang Chihtung has earned considerable reputation by his brilliantly written

State papers, especially by the famous anti-Russian memorial
presentedsecretly to the Throne in 1880. He has of coursemade
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manyenemies,
and in 1893he was violentlyimpeached
by the
chief Director

of the Grand Court of Revision on many counts,

suchas squandering
publicmoneyon mines,causingdisturbances
in the provinceof Hunan by an attempt to introducethe telegraph, and generallyindulging in wild schemes
which were never
more than half carried out. The only credit allowed to him was

for founding a College and Library for the benefit of poor scholars
and the encouragementof literature. By foreigners howeverhe is
regarded,if not exactly as a friend, at any rate as an honestand
straightforward patriot.

36 Chang Ohio 5f| ^ . 2nd cent. A.D. A native of Chu-luin
Chihli, to whom may be ascribed the ultimate fall of the Han
dynasty. In A.D. 184, he and a baud of adherents estimated at

360,000, threw off their allegianceon one and the same day. He

calledhimselfthe |j|r ^

YellowGod(sc.Emperor),and his fol-

lowers distinguishedthemselvesby wearing yellow turbans. After
some temporary successes,he was defeated by Lu Chih, and shut

up in Ji| ^ Kuang-tsung.
TungChowasthensentagainst
him,
but failed to take the city. At lengthit wascapturedby Huang-fu
Sung, and the body of Chang Chio, who had already died of sick-

ness,was decapitated.
His brother Chang^

Liang was taken

prisoner and executed;and shortly afterwards his other brother,

Chang^ Pao,metthe samefate.
37 Chang Chiu-ch'eng ^ -fa ]fc (T. -f-fg).

A.D. 1092-

1159.A nativeof Ch'ien-t'ang
in Chehkiang,
who in 1132came

out first of a number
of chinshih,examined
according
to instructionsfrom the Emperoron varioustopics,and received
a post,

His sympathies
withthepeople
caused
himto beunpopular
with
his superiors,and he was compelledto resign. He was then
recommended
by ChaoTing, andwasappointedto the Court of
SacrificialWorship;but ere long he incurredthe odiumof Ch'in
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Kuei, whose peace policy with the Tartars he strenuously opposed.
He had been ou terms of intimacy with a Buddhist priest, named

^ j|| TsuugKuo; and he wasaccused
of formingan illegal
association and slandering the Court. "This man," said the Emperor, "fears nothing and nobody," and sent him into banishment;

from which he returned, upon Ch'iu Kuei's death,to be Magistrate

at Weuchow.
Canonised
as ^v J^ .
ChangCMu-ling jjg Ji ^ (T.

|).

A.D. 673-740.38

A native of jjjj yX Ch'u-chiaugin Kuaugtung- from whichhe
is sometimes
called |J|j ^X ^
wn° flourishedas a statesman
and poet under the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty.

Graduating high on the list of chin shih, his profound learning

gainedfor him the sobriquet
of ^3CJJgy£ [ij[[j]
, and

he

soon

attracted the notice of Chang Yiieh who introduced him into public
life. In conjunction with Han Hsiu, he ventured to remonstrate
against the licentiousness and misrule which prevailed. In A.D.
736, on the occasion of an Imperial birthday, when others presented rare and costly gifts, including mirrors obtained at great
expense from distant lands, he offered only a collection of wise
precepts. He sought in vain to awaken the Emperor to the
treasonable designs of An Lu-shau. He himself was attacked by

Li Lin-fu (^7.v.) over the appointment of Niu Hsien-k'o, and
was banished to Ching-chou. Later ou, Ming Huang found out
what a valuable counsellor he had lost, and ennobled him as Earl,

not long after which he died. It is also said that when new
Ministers were afterwards recommended,his Majesty invariably asked
if they were anything like Chang Chiu-ling. He was very reserved
in manner and punctiliously formal in all matters of ceremony.

His poems are among the most brilliant even of the brilliant age
in which he lived. In his youth he used to communicatewith his
relatives by means of carrier-pigeons,which he trained in large
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numbers,aud which he calledhis "flying slaves."When his mother
died, he planted a purple-flowered"shrub of longevity" by her
grave,whereuponwhite birds cameand nestedin the treesaround,

- boththesebeingmourning
colours!Wascanonised
as ^C j^jt39 ChangCho jJH^- A scholarof the T'ang dynasty,who
graduatedabout A.D. 860. He trained himself to live without food,
and could cut out paper butterflies which would flutter about and
return to his hand. The butterfly trick is also attributed to one
^

5H JL "Hi ChangChiu-ko,wholived in the llth cent.A.D.

40 ChangChu ijg f| (T. ffi If). A.D.1287-1368.
A native
of ^f- 3& Chiu-iungin Yunnan, who broughthimselfinto notice
" -9

9-*-9

by his poetry, aud was subsequently employed upon the histories
of the Liao, Chiua, and Sung dynasties, rising to be a Doctor in
the Hau-liu College aud holding other high offices. Author of a

collection
of verses
knownasthe|}jj£J|| 0^).Hisphrase
^£ ^ %j]
"cataclysm of the red sheep," which no oue has ever been able
to explain, is still used in the sense of "great calamity."

41 ChangChii-cheng §jf g J£ (T. ^^;).
DiedA.D. 1582.
A nativeof */XfH| Chiang-ling
iu Hupeh,whograduated
aschin
shik in 1547. He enteredthe Hau-lin College,and won the trust
and admiration of Hsu Chieh and his rival

Yen Suno-.
He rose
O

rapidly, until in 1567 he becamea Grand Secretary under the
Emperor Mu Tsung, whose Tutor he had been. Five years later
the removal of Kao Kung, with whom he had fallen out, left him
at the head of the government. He allied himself with the eunuch

Peng Pao; but he ruled well, impressingon the boy Emperor
Shen Tsung a spirit of economy,love for his people,and fair

treatmentof his Ministers.He earnedgreatopprobrium
by checking
the licenceof Censorcriticism,and he harriedhis opponents
re-

morselessly.
But his policyof exalting
theEmperor
andcentralising
the governmentproved most successful,peaceand order
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maintained throughout the empire. He is accusedof levying bribes
from the provincial officers, and of screening eunuch scamps. But

he gradually crushedthe faction of Feng Pao, and his own 7iominees
were really able men. In 1577 he lost his father; but to the disgust
of his rivals, the Emperor insisted on his retaining his post, and
even made him act as go-between on the occasion of his Majesty's
second marriage in 1578. In the following year Chang presented
a Memorial on the necessity of balancing revenue and expenditure,
and in 1580 he remeasured the arable land, and so increased the

land-tax receipts. He was loaded with honours by the Emperor,
who neverthelessin 1584 took away all his titles, confiscated his

property, and published to the empire that he was arrogant and
too fond of engrossing power.

Chang Chun §g j$

(T. <^Jg).

AD. 301-346. Son of 42

Chang Shih, and successor to Chang Mao. He declined to call
himself Prince of Lianga, and nominally adhered to the Chin
dynasty. He was an energetic and successful ruler, and greatly

extended
thedomain
of Liang.Canonised
as ^. ^.
Chang Chun-fang 5H ^ J| "

.

7*h cent.

A.D.

A

native

of 43

Nan-yang in Hoiian, who flourished as a poet under the reigns of
the Emperors T'ai Tsung and Kao Tsung of the T'ang dynasty.

ChangChun-fang gg ^ Jf. 10th andllth cent. A.D. A 44
nativeof -%£|^ Aii-lu in Hupeh,whoserved
undertheEmperor
Chen Tsuug of the Sung dynasty. He was noted as a winebibber
and a bibliophile.

ChangChung gg Pfl (T. jjlr 3tj|). 14th cent. A.D. A 45
native of Lin-ch'uan in Kiangsi, who was fond of study in his

youth, yet failed to take his degree. He then left his books
and began roaming over the mountains, where he fell in with
a magician who taught him the black art; after which he
became eccentric in manner and took to wearing an iron
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cap,therebyearningthe sobriquet
of ^ ^J -^ the Iron-Cap
Philosopher.

46 ChangChung-chienrjff \fy H. 7th cent.A.D. A mysterious
personage,
who attachedhimselffor sometime to the fortunes
of Li Ohing, and was recognisedby Hung Fu, his beautiful
concubine,as her brother. He seemsto have remained with Li

Ching until the establishment
of the T'ang dynasty,and then to
have disappearedas mysteriously as he came. In 636 it was reported by the wild tribes of the south that an ocean-goingvessel

hadcometo the^ ^ Fu-yucountry,andthat the leaderof the
expedition had killed the king and set himself on the throne. This
man was recognisedby Li Ching as being none other than Chaug

Chung-chieu.
Fromhislargecurlybeard
hewasknownas$j^j||. ^.
47 Chang Ch'ung-hua ijj| jj| |j* (T. Jtfc[jjg). Died A.D.354.
Son and successorof Chang Chun, who bad acknowledgedhimself
the vassal of Shih Hu. He was kept busy during his ten years'

reignin repellingShihHu's incursions.Canonised
as$jfcfy\.

48 ChangErh-ch'i ijg fj} |lj£ (T. f| %>. H. jf g|). A.D.
1611-1677.A nativeof ^ (^ Chi-yaug
in Shantung,
whodistinguishedhimself by his writings on the Canonsof Rites and of
Changes,and also on the Spring and Autumn. After the fall of the

Ming dynasty,he lived in retirement;and his writings only came
into noticewhenthe EmperorCh'ien Lung ordereda searchto be
made for all works

of merit.

49 ChangFan jjg jjg (T. ^ ^).

A manof the 4th cent.A.D.

whoseson and nephewwerecapturedby brigands.On his appealing for mercy, the brigandsrestored his son; but he said that his
nephew was of tender years, and that they had better take the

soninstead.Thereupon
the robbersrestoredboth the captives.

50ChangFang-p'ingJg^ 2p (T. £ Jf. H. |g £). A.D.
1007- 1091. A nativeof Nanking,who whena boy hadsucha
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retentive memory that he could remember anything he had once

readover. Being too poor to buy books,he borrowedthe '^ jjt*
Three Histories from a friend; and within a hundred days, he had
thoroughly mastered the contents of this voluminous work. Entering

the public service, he rose by 1064 to be Presidentof the Board
of Rites. He strenuously opposedthe advancementof Wang An-shih;
and when the latter came into power, he openly denounced
his "innovations,"

and then retired into private life. A prolific

writer, he was never known to make a rough draft. Canonised

as£®.
ChangFei Jg ffi (T. Jj f§ or i£f§).
native of '^ ^

DiedA.D.220.A 51

Cbo-chunin modernOhihli, who followedthe

trade of a butcher until A.D. 184, when he emerged from his
obscurity to follow the fortunes of his friend and fellow-townsman,
the famous Liu Pei (see also Kuan Yii). Of an impetuous nature
and of undaunted courage, he performed many heroic exploits; and
on one occasion, when Liu

Pei had suffered a severe defeat at

"H*HlprTang-yaug,
he took his standupona bridgeanddefied
the whole of Ts'ao Ts'ao's army. As soon as Liu Pei became the

ruler of Shu, and the new governmentwas installed at Ch'eng-tu,
he was raised to high rank in reward for his services. He was
assassinatedby two of his officers while engaged in a campaign

againstSun Ch'iian, and was posthumouslyennobledas Marquis.

ChangFu gg$f. (T. ^^g?). A.D. 1375-1449.A general
52
in the service of the third Emperor of the Ming dynasty, by whom,

after conquering the west of China, he was employedin the subjugation of Tongking and Annam. In A.D. 1407 he defeated the

Annamite troops in a great battle, -

the first occasionon which

the use of firearms for warfare is mentioned in Chinese history.
In 1411 he further inflicted a crushing defeat on the forces of the

Tongkingese. For these brilliant achievementshe was ennobled,
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ultimatelyas Duke.In 1427he washonoured
with thetitle of
GrandPreceptor,
and in 1438he received
a salaryfor preparing
the biographyof the EmperorHsuanTsung.In 1449he accompaniedthe EmperorYing Tsuugon his ill-fatedcampaign
against
the Wara or Oirad, and perishedin the battlein whichhis master

wascaptured.
He wascanonised
as,§* Jjj[, aiid received
thetitle
of

Prince.

53 ChangHan ^ -^. 3rd cent. B.C. A famousgeneralunder
the Oh'in dynasty. In B.C. 208 he defeatedHsiaug Liang in a

terribleencounter
at ^ [$jj Ting-t'ao,in whichthe latter was
slain. While laying siege to Chu'-lu, the city was relieved by
Hsiang Chi, who inflicted such serious i-eversesupon his army as
to call forth the displeasure of the "Second Emperor," at that

time completelyunder the influence of the eunuchChao Kao. He
began to fear for his life, and shortly afterwards deserted with his

wholearmyto HsiaugChi, whomadehim Princeof ^|| Yung.
The successesof Liu Pang reduced him once more to despair, and
this time he put an end to his troubles by suicide.

54ChangHan §J|^ (T. ^Jg).

3rdcent.A.D. A poetunder

the Chin dynasty,who took officewith Princef^j Chingof Chki,
but resigned because he could not do without the salad and fish

of ^

/X Sung-chiang
in Kiaugsu.As the Ch'i Statesoonafter-

wards came to grief, people attributed his secessionto foresight.
He was a wild harum-scarumfellow in his youth, and was nick-

named
$X jfl ^ ^ " He professed
to despise
all worldlyhonours
and said that he would rather have one cup of wine during life
than any amount of fame after it.

He was however a model of

filial piety, and found time to write essaysand poemswhichwere
highly esteemedin his day.

55 ChangHeng gg ^

(T. 2pJJL). A.D. 78-139. An emi-

nent astronomerand mathematician
of the Han dynasty,said by
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some to have been the son of Chang Tao-liug. He graduated as

dm jen about A.D. 100, but declinedto take office,and gavehimself up to scientific studies. The Emperor An Ti, hearing of his
fame, summoned him to Court and appointed him Grand Historio-

grapher. The Emperor Shun Ti continued him in this post, and
subsequently advanced him to still higher rank. He constructed an

armillarysphere,
andwrotea treatiseon astronomy,
entitled

njl^,

besidespoetry and miscellaneoustreatises.

ChangHeng-Ch'ii§f| ^ |j|.

A teacherof old, who when56

expoundingthe Canonof Changes,always had a tiger's skin spread
for himself to sit upon.

Chang Hsien jjj| f[[|. A divine being, worshipped
underthe 57
Sung dynasty by women desirousof offspring. SeeHua-jui Fu-jen.

ChangHsien-chung gg 0 J^. 17th cent. A.D. A noted58
rebel at the close of the Ming dynasty, and rival to Li Tztich'eng. In 1628 he headed a band of freebooters in the Yen-an
Prefecture in Shensi, and for the following ten years had a chequered career in Hu-Kuaug and Anhui, sometimesat the head of a
large army and living like a ruling sovereign, sometimesa hunted
fugitive with a price upon his head. When Li Tzu-ch'eng started
for Peking in 1643, Chang invaded Ssuch'uan and speedily made
himself master of the province. For the next five years he reigned
as Emperor of the West, until at length the Manchus attacked
him and he was killed in battle. He is chiefly known as one of
the most murderous ruffians who have disgracedthe annals of China.

ChangHsu jjg j]| (T. ^ "Jf). 8th cent. A.D. A native59
of Soochowin Kiangsu, who flourishedas a poet under the T'ang
dynasty.He was one of the Eight Immortals of the Winecup (see
Li Po), and is celebrated in the poems of Tu Fu and Kao Shih.
He was distinguished as a calligraphist, and could turn out beautiful
specimens of the "grass" character even when far gone in liquor,
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thusearning
for himself
the title of ^ H theDivineGrasais
Under the excitementof art (and wine), he becameobliviousof
the decorumdue to his surroundings,and would often fling off

his cap in thepresence
of princesandnobles.
Hencehe cameto
be knownas ljrj|fijl ChangtheMadman.

60 ChangHsu-ching§g jjf if.

A Taoistpopeor ^ frfi

Divine Teacher of old, who obtained the elixir of life and found

that dragonsand tigers at onceyieldedto his sway.He wasa
descendant of Chang Tao-ling.

61ChangHstian-ching§g£ fq£ (T. x; T£). Died A.D.
363. Son of ChangCh'ung-hua.He slew his usurpinguncleChang
Tsu and his sons, and was confirmed in 361 as Duke. He was
poisoned by his uncle Chang T'ien-hsi, the last of a series of
favourites, to each of whom he had given unlimited power.

62 Chang Hsiiau-tsu jJH^jflH.

A wit of the Han dynasty.

When only eight yearsold, one ^ -fa ^|

Wang Hsien-ta

laughedat him for having lost several teeth, and said, "What are
those dog-holes in your mouth for?" "They are there," replied
Chang, "to let puppies like you run in and out."

63 Chang Hstin gjf $ft . A.D. 709- 757. A native of Nan-yang
in Honan, who as a youth was very fond of military studies.He
graduated as chin shih about 735, and entered upon a public career.
Employed in military

operations against the Turkic tribes he

departedfrom all time-honoured
tactics, complainingthat it was
impossible to fight these barbariansaccordingto fixed rules; they

would persist in attacking him when unprepared!His discipline,

however,
wasso perfectthat oneof his officers,
namedj|| fij;
Wan Ch'un, is said to have received six arrows in his face without

budging from the post which had beenassignedto him. In 756

the rebellionof An Lu-shanbroughthim to the front. He fought
many battles and performedprodigiesof valour, not without receiv-
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ing many wounds. The climax was reached by his heroic defence

°f Jffl III/ Sui-yang
againstAn Lu-shan's
son.Hemmed
in on all
sides, provisions ran short; but he would not yield. He even sacrificed his favourite concubine, without avail. At length the enemy
broke in upon his enfeebled garrison; and as he scorned to own
allegiance to the conqueror, he was at once put to death. During
the siege his patriotic rage had causedhim to grind his teeth with
such fury that after his death all but three or four were found
(3

to be worn down to the very gums!

ChangHstin 5| ^

(T. f|s |g). Died A.D. 1164. An 64

official of high repute under the Emperors Ch'in Tsung and Kao

Tsung of the Sung dynasty. Graduating as chin shih, he rose to
hold variousimportant civil and military posts, and was successful
on several occasionsin checking the incursions of the China Tartars, notably in 1118 and 1126. He was all for war and extermination, and would hear of no compromise with these enemies of
his country. In reference to his mission of defence to Sheusi and

Ssuch'uan,ChaoTing said of him that he had "repaired the heavens
and cleansedthe sun." In 1137 he fell a victim to the intrigues
of Ch'iu Kuei, whosepolicy he steadily opposed,and was sent to
^J< Yung-chou in Hunan, where he remained until the death of

his rival in 1155. He was then recalled,and once more played a
leadingbut ineffectual part. He was ennobledas Duke, and afterwards raised to the rank of Prince. He was deeply read, especially

in the Canon of Changes,on which he wrote a commentary.

Canonised
as^, ||| .
ChangHua Jg |j£ (T. ^^fc).
of ~fj ^

A.D. 232-300. A native65

Fang-ch'eng
in Chihli,who flourished
as a scholarand

statesmanunder the Chin dynasty. Left a poor orphan, he had to
support himself by tending sheep; but his abilities soon attracted

attention, and a well-to-do neighbour gave him his daughter to
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wife and enabledhim to completehis education.His poemswere

much admiredby Yuan Chi and ft ^
V

9^W^

IJ I

Ch'enLiu, and he was

broughtto the noticeof Ssti-ma
Chao(q.v.); fromwhichdatehis

rise in the public servicewas rapid, until at length he became
Minister of State and was ennobled. As Director of the Court of

SacrificialWorship he suffereddisgracebecause
one of the beams
in the Imperial Temple happenedto break, for which he was
cashiered;however on the accessionof the Emperor Hui Ti in
290 he was appointedJunior Guardian of the Heir Apparent. He

was put to deathby the Prince of Chao,whenthe latter took up

armsagainstthe tyrannyof theEmpress
^ Chia,whose
cause
Chang Hua refused to abandon. He was profoundly learned,and
when he changedhousesit took thirty carts to carry his library.

Authorof the |||[ tyj\ /^, a collection
of articleson various
topics
of interest. It appears to have perished during the Sung dynasty,
and the modern work which passesunder that name was probably
compiled from extracts found in other books. See Liu Han.

66 ChangHuang-yen Jg^.^.

Died A.D. 1663. The last

adherent of the Mings on the Chehkiangcoast. A chu jen of the

HjJYin District,he embraced
the causeof the Princeof Lu, and
rose to be his President

of the Board of War,

At

the head of a

naval force he made an incursion up the Yang-tsze, and later on
he assistedKoxiuga in his raid on Chinkiang, Wuhu, etc. After
Koxinga's death, he maintained his independenceon the small and

barrenislandof ^ .pL Hsuan-ao,
usingtrainedapesto warn

him of the approachof the enemy,andharassingthe neighbouring
coastof Chehkiang.At length he was betrayedby a lieutenant
into the handsof ChaoT'ing-ch'en,who kept him in honourable
confinement

until

his

death.

67 ChangHui-yen ^ l| ff (T. Jg £).

A.D. 1760-1802.A

native of Kiangsu.Graduated
in 1799, and wasemployed
in a
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Board. Well known for his valuable commentary upon the Canon
of Changes,in which he advocated the views of the Han scholars.

ChangHung-fan ijjf tJ/>fg (T. ffi pg). DiedA.D. 1279.A 68
general under the Yuan dynasty, chiefly famous for his defeat of
the last remaining forces of the expiring Suug dynasty at their
final refuge in Kuangtuug, where he is said to have captured 8,000

of the enemy'svessels(seeLu Hsiu-fu, ChangShih-chieh).He was

canonised
asjf^ Jj^, afterwards
changed
to jj£ ^ .
ChangHung hung §J|$X $£ " 9th cent.A.D. Concubine
to 69
Jp: pj Wei Ch'ing,and a famousmusicalgenius.Shewastaken
into the harem of the Emperor Ching Tsung of the T'ang dynasty,

andreceived
the sobriquetof gj^ jj^J^ -3p-.

ChangI gg 'HI. Died B.C.310. A nativeof the Wei State,70
notorious as a clever political adventurer. In his youth, he and
Su Ch'in were servants in a school, and picked up an education
by copying the pupils' exercises on their palms and legs, and
transcribing them at night when they got home. Subsequently,they
both went to study under Kuei-ku Tzu, and then becameitinerant
politicians who laid themselves out for official employment with
one or other

of the

Feudal

States.

Su Ch'in

embraced

the

federal

cause, and induced the Six States Ch'i, Ch'u, Yen, Chao, Wei, and

Han, to band together to resist the growing power of the Ch'ins;
while Chang I, after a short term of employment in the Ch'u
State, entered the service of the ruler

of the Ch'in State, and

devoted all his energies to bringing the allies under the power of
his master. In B.C. 328 he was invested with the title of Foreign

Minister, and led a successfulcampaignagainst his own native
State, by which Ch'in acquireda large slice of Wei. A few years
later he was sent to Wei to be Minister, but the plan failed, and
in 323 he returned to Ch'in, which State he continued to aid in

its acquisition of territory. At length, he persuadedall the Six
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Statesto acknowledge
the supremacy
of Ch'in,for whichhe was
ennobledas Prince. He lived to witness the downfall and assassin-

ation of his former comrade,Su Ch'in. He died howeveras Prime
Minister of his native State of Wei, whither he returned iu 310,
after the accessionto the throne of the Ch'in State of Wu Wang,
who had never entertainedfriendly feelings for him. It is recorded

that in his early life, after a banquetat the houseof a Minister
of Ch'u, at which he had been present,he was wrongly accused

of stealingsomevaluablegem, and was very severelybeaten.On
his return home, he said to his wife, "Look and see if they have

left me my tongue." And when his wife declaredthat it wassafe
and sound, he cried out, "If I still have my tongue, that is all I
want."

71ChangI §g flj; (T.fj| fj|). Authorof theJ! J|, a cyclopsed
of miscellaneous

information.

He held the rank

of Doctor

in

the

Imperial Academyunder the Emperor Ming Ti of the Wei dynasty,
about

A.D.

230.

72Chang I-chih gg % £

(T- 3t HP)- DiedA-D-705-Elder

brother of Chang Ch'ang-tsung(q. v.). When the latter had gained
the favour of the Empress Wu Hou, he told her Majesty that he
had

an elder

brother

who

was much

cleverer

than

himself

and

knewa greatdealaboutthe elixir of life. AccordinglyChangI-chih was
sent for, and by his beauty and address at once won the heart of

the Empress,who conferreduponhim varioushigh postsandfinally
ennobled

him

as Duke.

73Chang Jang j^lj|.
w^^r>y-^DiedA.D. 190. A nativeof Ying-chou
O
in Anhui, who filled the post of chief eunuchunderthe Emperor

Ling Ti of the Han dynasty,and who wasthe instigatorof the
objectionable
tax leviedfor the purposeof restoringthe Imperial
palaces.Upon the death of his master, he and a number of other

eunuchs,
fearingthevengeance
of YuanShao,
tooktoflight,carrying
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with them the person of the boy Emperor. Being hotly pursued,
Chang Jang committed suicide by throwing himself into the river.

ChangJen-hsi §Jf£r J5E
(T. gjf \).

A notedpoetical
critic,74

whoflourished
in the 17thcent.A.D.Authorof the^ jfjjfi^,
a collection of essays; and also of a treatise on inks, dated 1671.

ChangJung gg gj (T. ,g3t).

A.D. 443-497.A nativeof 75

Kiangsu, who entered upon official life as secretary to the Prince
of Hsin-an. When the Emperor Hsiao Wu was building a shrine
to the memory of his favourite concubine, the Prince's mother,
Chang would only subscribea hundred cash.This causedthe Emperor
to say sarcastically that he must be provided with some well-paid

post, and to sendhim to ^J" ^

Feug-ch'iin Annam.Chang

declaredat starting that he had no fear as to returning; bis only
fear was that he might be sent back again. On the road, he fell
into the bands of bandits; but when they were about to cut his
head off, they found him quietly inditing a poem, at which they
were so astonished that they let him go. He managed to reach

Hue after a long passage,during which he composeda famous

poem,calledjf^ ^ Sougof theSea,admitted
by ^ f-JL^ Hsu*
K'ai-chih to be superior to his own work under the same title.

On his return, he was raised to high office, and was subsequently
a great favourite with the Emperor Kao Ti of the Southern Ch'i
dynasty, who said that he could not do without one such man,
nor with two. In spite of his exalted rank he dressed so poorly
that on one occasion his Majesty sent him an old suit of clothes,

with a messagethat a tailor had been instructed to take his

measure
for a new one.The Taoistpriestj^ ^ jip Lu Hsiuchiug also gave him a fan made of white egret feathers,saying
that strange things should be given to strange people.

ChangK'ai || f£ (T. £ jg). A.D.81-150. A scholar,
whose
76
lectures on the Classics attracted

so much

notice that

the streets
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leadingto his housewerecompletely
blockedby the horsesand
carriagesof rich peopleflocking to hear him. He accordingly
soughtrefugeon the i^ J=| Huug-nungmountain,
whitherhewas
followedby so many disciplesthat the placeassumedthe features
of a market-town.

In 142 he was summoned to Court, but declined

to go, as he was then engagedin studyingmagic, at which he
so far succeededthat he could raise a fog a couple of miles in
diameter. He got into trouble over this, and was thrown into
prison, where he remained two years, occupying himself in writing

a commentaryon the Canonof History. His innocencewas then
established, and he was released.

77Chang K'an jjg ^

(T. ^ $J). 1st cent.A.D. A nativeof

Nan-yang in Honau, who on being left an orphan resigned all
his fortune to a cousin and betook himself to study at Ch'ang-an.
He soon became known as a "Divine Boy," and attracted the
attention of Liu Hsiu, afterwards first Emperor of the Eastern
Han Dynasty. When the latter came to the throne he gave Chang an

appointment as secretaryin a Board. It was Changwho urgedWu
Han to proceedagainst the White Emperor (see Kung-sun Shu)
when he was on the point of turning back; and it was he who

madea carefulinventory of all the valuableloot found at Ch'eug-tu,
out of which he kept back absolutelynothing for himself. Promoted
later on to be Governor of Yu-yang, his administration was so
benign that every blade of corn is said to have borne two ears.

He entirely succeeded
in keeping the Hsiung-nu in check, and
died at his post, full of honours.

78 ChangKang $Jf$j] (T. ^ |g). A virtuous
Censor,
whoflourished
duringthe reignof the EmperorShunTi, A.D. 126-148. Being
ordered to proceed on a commission to examine into the morals of

the empire,
heburiedhiscarriage-wheels
at thegatesof thecapital,
saying,
"Whilewolves
arein office,whyseek
outfoxes?"Thereupon
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he boldly set to work to impeach the corrupt oficials who occupied
high places. He also distinguished himself by securing the surrender

of theinsurgent
jj^| ^. Chang
Ying,together
withovertenthousand
of his adherents, visiting the rebel camp unarmed and unattended,
and winning over the leader by the simple force of his arguments.
But the notorious Liang Chi was his enemy, and prevented him
from being ennobled for his services. He died unrewarded at the
early age of 36; upon which his son receivedan official appointment
and a present of a million cash.

ChangKang-sun§jf |g %£(T. jjfg,gf). A naturalistic
poetof 79
the 17th cent. A.D. His poems were published under the title of

^|v ^p ^.

He alsowrotethe||/f ^^ ,

a treatise on quadrupeds.

His personalnamewaschangedfrom Kaug-sunto ^J- Tan.

ChangK'o-Chiu§)f pf ^ (T./J>,|JL|).
13thcent.
A.D.A native80
of |fg 7£ Ch'ing-yiianin Chehkiang,
whodistinguished
himselfas
a scholar and poet under the Yuan dynasty.

ChangKuei §Jf$Jt (T. ± ]J)

A.D. 254-314.A nativeof 81

75^^ An-ting in Shensi,anda descendant
from a Princeof the
Han dynasty. He attracted the attention of Chang Hua, and in
301 was appointed Governor of Lianga-chou in Kansuh, where he
put down disturbances and instituted schools. For suppressing a
rising of the Hsien-pi Tartars he was made a General, and
ennobled. In 307 he savedLo-yaug from the rebels, and throughout

his life proved a loyal servant of the Western Chin dynasty, the
last Emperor of which gave him the title of Minister of State and
ennobled him

as Duke.

He is considered

as the founder

of the

rebelStateof the FormerLianga.Canonised
asJE£"

ChangKung-i gg ^ I|.

7th cent.A.D. A nativeof || §Jf 82

Shou-chaug,in whose family nine generationswere said to be
living in harmony. On being asked by the Emperor Kao Tsung
of the T'ang dynasty to explain the secret of this harmony, he
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calledfor penandpaperandwrotedowntheoneword"Forbearance,"
repeated again and again.

83 ChangKUOg|f JfJ. 7thand8th cent.A.D. Oneof theEight
Immortals of the Taoists. Hearing of his fame while he wasliving

as a recluseamongthe mountains,the EmpressWu Hou sent to
invite him to Court; but when her messengerarrivedhe wasalready
dead. Ere loug he was once more seen alive, and iu 723 the
Emperor Ming Huang dispatchedanother messengerto fetch him.
This secondmessenger,instead of accomplishinghis mission, fell
into a swoon, from which he recovered only after a long interval.

A third messenger,bearing an autographletter from the Emperor,
fared better, and returned with Chang Kuo to the capital. He
entertained the Emperor with a variety of magical tricks, such as
rendering himself invisible, and drinking off a cup of aconite. He
refused the hand of an Imperial princess, and also declined to have
his portrait placed in the Hall of Worthies.

He was allowed

to return to his seclusion, with an honorary appointment in the

ImperialBanqueting
Courtandwith thetitle of ^ j\^ -fo /£fe,
in allusion to his supernatural powers.

84 Chang Lei §g ^

(T. ^ jg). A.D. 1046-1106.A nativeof

Huai-yin in Kiangsu, whose early poems attracted the attention of

Su Shih. He graduatedas chin shih beforehe wastwenty, andby
1086 had gained a high post iu the Historiographer'sOffice. But
he twice got into trouble by mixing himself in the cabals of the

day; on the first occasionhe was banishedto a distant post, and

on the secondhe was cashiered.
In 1101he was againbanished
for openly mourning on the deathof his old patron and master,
Su Shih. He was bracketed with the latter as one of the Four

GreatScholarsof the empire,the othertwo beingCh'aoPu-chih

andCh'inKuan.Authorof thepj^ ]|| J^-Ijjfe,

85ChangLi-hsiang §g Jg jjf (T. § \

and

.

A.D.
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1611
- 1634.A nativeof ^ [|fj Yang-yuan
in Chehkiang,
from
whichhe cameto be knownasJjjjy|||| ^ £J£. His fatherdied
when he was only eight years old, and the family was left in

poverty; but through his mother's assiduouscare he was enabled
to study, and soon became a man of profound learning. His life

was spent in education and authorship. He took no part in the
political strugglesof his day, though his sympathieswere entirely
with the Mings. His house was burnt down by the rebels, and
with it

was destroyed the coffin containing the body of his

grandfather, -

an act which nearly causedhim to commit suicide.

His chiefworkswerethe j^£ "gp$jfo,

in which

virtue

is illustrated

by examples
fromhistory,the^jjj J=|^jj*, a workon agriculture,
commentaries upon the Classics, and many philosophical treatises.
He was admitted to the Confucian Temple in 1871.

ChangLi-hua §JfJ| ^

or ChangKuei-fei ijg Jf- #g. 6th 86

cent. A.D. The favourite concubine of Ch'en Shu-pao (q. i\), last

Emperor
of the Ch'endynasty,whocalledher ^ tyjft^,

after

the Goddessof the Moon (see CJiang 0). She was renowned for
her beauty, and in particular for her long glossy hair, which shone
like a mirror and was said to be seven feet in length.

ChangLi-pin iJJ|j|| #J| (otherwisecalled|$pfJJQ0-yiiau).87
14th cent. A.D. A famous beauty in the harem of Shun Ti, the last
Emperor of the Yuan dynasty, celebratedfor her skill in embroidery.

Chang Liang ijjf jj

(T. ^ jff). DiedB.C. 187.A nativeof 88

the Hana State, in which his immediate ancestors had been Ministers

for five generations.He was so chagrinedat the destructionof his
fatherland by the Ch'ins that he determined upon revenge, and
spent the whole of his patrimony in collecting a band of bravoes,
with whom he tried to slay the First Emperor by lying in ambush

for him in modernHonan. The plot failed, and ChangLiang changed
his name, and went into hiding in Kiangsu. There he one day
3
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fell in with an old man who had droppedhis shoeover the bridge.

The old man beggedhim to go down and fetch it, which he
immediately
did; and kneelingdown,placedit uponthe owner's
foot. "Ah!" exclaimedthe latter, "you are worth teaching." Where-

upon he produceda book, and gave it to Chang,saying, "Read
this, and you will becomethe teacherof princes."The bookturned

out to be the ~^J£
^ ^ ^,

- whateverthat may havebeen.

Subsequently,when Liu Pang attacked Hsia-p'ei, he took Chang

Liaug into his service;andwhenHsiangLiang restoredthekingdom
of Han under Prince Ch'eng, Chaug was prepared to devotehimself

to the service of his native land; but the murder of Prince Ch'eng
by Hsiang Chi causedhim to return to Liu Pang, whosetrusty
counsellor he became, and by whom he was ennobled as Marquis.
In B.C. 200, after his accession to the throne, Liu Pang, who

gave to Chang Liang, Ch'en P'iug, and Han Hsiii (somesubstitute

HsiaoHo) the nameof the j~ ||| ThreeHeroes,
openlydeclared
that his success had been chiefly due to the far-reaching counsels
of the first. Among these counselsmust be mentioned the treacherous

violation of the treaty of Kuang-wu, by which Liu Pang compassed
the defeat and death of his great rival Hsiang Chi, and which has
been censured by Chinese historians as quite unworthy of the
otherwise upright character of Chang Liang. From this date he
took no further interest in public affairs. "With

my three inches

of tongue," he said, "I have risen to be the teacher of princes,
and have been ennobled. 'Tis all that a man of the peoplecould
expect. I would now renouncethe world, and follow in the steps

of Ch'ih Sung Tzu." He then beganto leaveoff food, according
to a system which promised the gradual lightening of the body
and the ultimate attainment of immortality. In this, however,he
failed; because,it was said, he once yielded to the solicitations of

the Empress,
and ate a little rice. Canonised
as "^ ffj/'.
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ChangLiang-chi Jg ^ ^ (T. 5 $|J). A.D. 1808-1871.89
Recommended
by Liu Tse-hsu,he was sentto jj< ^ Yungch'ang as Prefect in 1846, and rose to be Governor of Yunnan.
In 1852 he was transferred to Hunan; and entering Ch'ang-sha

through the lines of the besieging T'ai-p'ings, he successfully
defended the city. The rebels, however, were allowed to escapeto
the westward. Transferred to Shantung, he was cashiered, but was
sent to repair the Yellow River, which was brought back to its
old course, flowing into the Gulf of Pechili. In 1862 he proceeded
as Viceroy to Yunnan, in order to put down the Mahomedan
rising; but after some few years of annoyance and disappointment,
he retired from the public service in disgust. It was he who gave
to Tso Tsung-t'aug his first post as secretary.

ChangMao 5g ^

(T. j|g g|). DiedA.D. 324.Brotherand90

successorof Chang Shih. In 323 he submitted to the rebel State
of Chao, and was made Prince of Lianga; but he remained in
reality loyal to the Imperial House.

ChangMing ^ Bfj. DiedA.D. 9. A Ministerof Stateunder91
the Han dynasty. When the usurperWang Mang seizedthe throne,
Chang Ming said "One man cannot serve two masters," and forthwith

committed

suicide.

ChangPang-ch'ang§g ^ || (T. ^ f£). DiedaboutA.D.92
1130.A nativeof j|£ ^

Tung-kuangin Chihli,who graduated

as chin sliih and rose to be Prime Minister in 1126. He strenuously
advised peace with the China Tartars, and was dismissed and
degraded when a fresh irruption took place. In the winter of the
same year the capital, the modern K'ai-feug Fu, was taken; and
the Chins placed Chang upon the throne with the dynastic title

of -^ ^,

theEmperor
beingsentintocaptivity.Chang
wassoon

compelled by popular feeling to retire in favour of the Prince of

J|£K'ang,brotherto the late Emperor,
whoruledasKaoTsuug,
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the widowof the EmperorChe TsungbeingRegent,and he himself Prime Minister. Later on he was ennobled as Prince, and was

sentto be Governor
of ^ ^ Feng-kuoin Ssuch'uau.
But he
wassoonput underdetention
at '/Ip T'an-chou,
nowCh'ang-sh
in Hunan, and was allowed to commit suicide.

93 Chang P'ei ^ ^ " 8th cen^-^-D. -^-nImperialistofficer,famous
for his defenceof |J§V& Liu-ming againstT'ien Yuehin 781.
When his funds were exhausted and his men starving, he made

his daughter appear in full dress before his officers, offering to
sell her to procure them a day's pay. Touched by his devotion,
they held out until Ma Sui came to their relief, when they inflicted
a crushing defeat on the besiegers.

94 Chang P'ei-lun ijjf flSj,Jjgf(T. £Jj $|)- Born aboutA.D. 1850.
A native of the HHyfa| Feng-junDistrict in the provinceof
Chihli.

Graduated

as

chin

shih

in

1871.

In

1878

he became

a

Reader in the Han-lin College, and submitted numerous memorials
on reforms in the administration.

In

1882 he became Senior Vice

President of the Censorate. He was one of the chief promoters of
the K'ai-p'ing

railway. In 1884 he boasted that he would soon

dispose of the French, who were then carrying on a state of
reprisals,if the chanceweregiven to him. Accordingly, he wassent
as Joint Military Commissionerto superintendthe coast defences
of Fuhkien;

but his craven cowardice at the bombardment of the

Mamoi arsenalat PagodaIsland,when the Chinesefleet wasdestroyed,
causedhim to be impeachedby forty of the Fuhkien officials. He
was disgracedand banishedto the postroads;howeverin 1888 he
was appointeda sub-Chancellorof the Grand Secretariat,and married

Li Hung-chang'sonly daughter.In 1894 he was orderedto report

himselfat his father-in-law's
yamen,wherehe was employed
as
headof the Ordnance
Department
until September
of that year,
when he was instructed to return home and stay there.
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ChangP'eng-ho 5g jj| B8 (T- & ffl)- AJX 1649-1725.A 95
nativeof ^ |f|? Sui-ningin Ssuch'uan,
whograduated
as chin
shih in 1670. In 1680 he was Prefect of Soochow, being later on

transferred
to J^FYeu-chou
Fu in Shantung,
the topography
of
which he compiled. In 1688 he accompanied the mission sent to
settle the boundary dispute with Russia.Next year he becameGovernor
of Chehkiaug, where he reformed the grain transport and the salt
administration, and also succeededin placing an embargo on the
export of munitions of war. After serving in high office in Peking,
in 1698 he was made Viceroy of the Two Kiang, and in 1700
Director-General of the Yellow River. At the latter post he carried
out the plans of the Emperor K'ang Hsi in respectto river conservation to his Majesty's great satisfaction, but in 1705 he was
sharply rebuked for not keeping his subordinatesin order. In 1722
he received the title of Senior Tutor of the Heir Apparent, and

nextyearbecame
aGrand
Secretary.
Hecompiled
the5P g|| ^ ^ ,
a record of K'aug Hsi's treatment of the Yellow River. Was canonised

asj^jiiffiflj andin 1730included
in theTemple
of Worthies.
ChangPin §JfJf (T. ^.-^)- DiedA.D. 322. A nativeof 96
Shantung, deeply read in classicsand history, who in A.D. 307
attached

himself

to the

fortunes

of Shih

Lo and

became

his

chief

Minister and adviser. In spite of the extraordinary favour which
he enjoyed, he remained modest and industrious, and was a warm
patron of learning. He was ennobled as Marquis, and canonised

asj^.
ChangPo-Chiehjj|f <f£f^. A manof theT'angdynasty,so97
like hisbrotherChang
ffi ^^ Chung-chieh
that it wasimpossible
to tell them apart. When Chung-chieh was married, his bride, in

full bridal dress, happenedto meet the elder brother, and said to
him, "How do you think I look?" "I am Po-chieh," he replied;
at which she ran hastily out of the room. Shortly afterwards
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meetinghim again,the bridesaid,"I madesucha mistake
just
now; I took Po-chiehfor you." "But I am Po-chieh!"he cried,
which so covered his sister-in-law with shame that she could never
bear to see him again.

98 ChangPo-hsinggg ^ ff (T. ^^t).

A.D.1651-1725.A

nativeof /j|| ^f I-feng in Honau.Graduating
in 1685aschinshih,
he enteredupon an officialcareer,and soongaineddistinctionin
connection with work upon the Yellow River. By 1707 he had
risen to be Governor of Fuhkien, where he built a college and

encouragededucation.In 1709 he was transferredto Kiaugsu, and

therecameinto conflictwithB^ jjjjl Koli, the Governor
General,
who was a Manchu. Each denounced the other, and Chang was
condemned by a Commission; but the Emperor set aside the
finding, and Chang triumphed. A few years later he was impeached
by the Treasurer, and again a Commission decided against him.
The Emperor however sent for him to Peking, and ultimately
appointed him Vice President of the Board of Revenue. Besides

the^jj TJjjjf
-" J^jf, a collectionof essays
on the principles
of
hydraulics,
hepublished
the^ Jp ^jfji^J^,a treatise
for theyoung
on right conduct,
thejg ^ yjjjji^ , containing
notices
of eminent
Confucianists under the Sung dynasty, two large collections of
extracts from various philosophers, and other works. He also wrote

a famousmemorialon RomanCatholicmissionaries,pointing out
that Christianity wrongly teachesmen to forsaketheir parents,
forbidsthe worshipof ancestors,and is opposed
to the established

customs
of China. He proposed
that thosemissionaries
engaged
in
astronomicalpursuits shouldstill be employedat the capital, but
that all othersshouldbe orderedto quit the empireat once,and

that all chapels
shouldbe closed.He received
a publicfuneral,and

wascanonised
as^jtj '(^.
99 ChangSeng-yuJg f|| ^.

A famouspainterof the 6th cent.
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A.D. He painted two dragons without eyes on the walls of the

T^ |l| ^f Templeof PeaceandJoyat Nanking,warning
people
that if the eyes were put in, the dragons would fly away. A
sceptic ventured to paint in the eyes of one dragon, when suddenly
the wall crashed to ruins and the dragon soared aloft in the sky.

ChangShang-ying Jg fg ^

(T. ^ fj).

DiedA.D. 1121.100

Younger brother of Chang T'aug-ying, by whom he was taught in
his youth. He rose to high office under the Emperors Che Tsung
and Hui Tsung, and was for a time associatedwith Ts'ai Ching
in the administration. His career was a chequered one, and on
several occasions he was dismissed to petty provincial posts. He

editedand wrotea preface
to the ^ ^ , a shortandshallow
ethico-political treatise supposedto have been given to Chang Liang
by the mysterious old man whose shoe fell over the bridge, and to
have been discovered in Chang Liang's tomb at the beginning of
the 4th cent. A.D. It is, however, generally admitted that this
treatise was written by Chang Shang-ying himself. Canonised

Chang Shao jJH$$ (T. 7C 10). A man of the Han dynasty,101

famousfor his friendshipwith one^j£ j^ Fan Shih.On one
occasion,they arrangedto meet again on a certain day, after an
interval of two years; and Chang insisted on his mother cooking
a fowl in readiness for his friend,

who arrived at the appointed

time. When Chang died, he appeared in a dream to Fan, who at
once set off to be present at his obsequies. The funeral, however,

had already been planned to take place before his arrival; but
when the processioncame to start, it was found that the coffin
was immovable.

And so it

remained,

until

Fan rode up on a

white horse, dressedin mourning clothes.

ChangShih §g ^ (T.$£ g|). DiedA.D.320.Sonandsuccessor
102
in office and titles to Chang Kuei. In 317 he tried to save the
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EmperorMi Ti from Liu Yao; but he declinedto recognise
the
EasternChin dynasty.While the rest of the westwasin a state
of anarchy,his peoplealoneenjoyedpeaceandprosperity.
He was
assassinated
by someof his courtiers. Canonised
as 7^ "

103ChangShih-ch'enggg -± |$ (T.ji 0). DiedA.D.1367.A
salt-traderof T'ai-chou in Kiangsu,who with his brothersraised
the standard of revolt in 1353, and after capturing T'ai-chou

proclaimed
himselfPrince=J$Ch'engof Chou.In the following
year he madean unsuccessfulattack on Yang-chou, but in 1356
he got possession
of Soochowand Hangchow.In 1357 fear of Chu
Yuan-chang (see Hung Wu} drove him back to his allegiance;but
he still remained practically independent, and in 1363, after the

capture
of ^ ^- An-feugin Anhuianddeathof ^)J jJjJB
all Liu
Fu-t'uug,

he took the title

of Prince of Wu, and refused to

forward the tribute rice. Four years later, being attacked by Chu
Yuan-chang, he fled to Nanking, where he committed suicide.

104ChangShih-chieh $|f f§h^.

Died A.D. 1279.A faithful

adherent of the Sung dynasty in its final struggle with the conquering
Mongols. He had held several posts of importance; and when the

great disruption came, he accompaniedthe young Emperor on his
flight southwards.He advisedYai-shan in Kiiangtung as a last
refuge; and on the approach of Chang Hung-fan's troops, he
constructed a kind of floating fort of some thousand vesselslashed

together. Chang Huug-fan, however,cut off their supplies,and
they were reducedto suchstraits that they were obligedto drink
sea-water,which causedviolent vomiting and purging. After the
great battle which ensued,he madehis escapewith ten ships,

and undersomeother representative
of the Sung dynastywould
havestill prolonged
the struggle,but he wascaughtin a typhoon
and drowned. See Lu Hsiu-fu.

105ChangShih-Chih$g ff £ (T. ^).

A nativeof Nan-yang
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who rose to high office under the Emperor Wen Ti of the Han
dynasty, B.C. 179 - 186. It is said that once, in his own court,
he stooped down and tied up the stocking of an old man named

3E/~feWang Sheng,with whomhe wason friendlyterms. He
also remonstrated with the Emperor when the latter, attracted by
the ready wit

of one of the petty officials connected with the

Imperial menagerie, was about to appoint him Ranger of Forests.
Neither did he fear to impeach even the Heir Apparent, when the
latter had been guilty of some breach of etiquette.

ChangShih-nan ij{f {fr ^ . A nativeof |f|$^

P'o-yang
in 100

Kiangsi. Flourished under the Sung dynasty, about A.D. 1230.

Authorof the*^ |j? $|* ^ , andotherwritingsonmiscellaneous
subjects. Held office in Ssuch'uan and Fuhkien.

ChangShih-tsaigg frjj gj (T. X IK " H- Sf.3f)- A-D-1696~107
1764. Son of Chang Po-hsiug. Distinguishedfor his conservation
of the Yellow River, of which he became Director-General in 1754.

Authorof theyj^ ^ ~Jj Jj^., a workon river conservation,
and
of a collection
of essays
entitledt^ jj^ TJjjJi
y^ ^ . Canonised
Chang ShOU-kueijj||

$£. 7thand8th cent.A.D.A military 108

commanderunder the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty.

When the Turkic tribes were attacking Bishbalik (the modern
Ururntsi) about A.D. 715, he distinguishedhimself so much by his
valuablereports and generalenergythat he was appointedGovernor

of JJ^ Kua-chou.He had barelytime to put the old fortifications
into a fit state for defence ere the enemy was upon him,

and

ready to make an assault. At this juncture he invited a number

of his officersto a banquet on the city wall; and the merrymaking
which ensuedwas so uproariousthat the Turkic chieftain felt sure
that the garrison was well preparedagainst an attack, and drew
off his forces. Thereupon Chang at once gave orders to pursue,
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and succeeded
in inflicting a severedefeat upon the invaders.
After further useful services, he was employedagainst the Kitan

Tartars, and won severalvictories,capturingtwo of their leaders,
whose heads he forwarded to the capital. In 735 he had an

audienceof the Emperor,and was appointedgeneralissimo
of the
empire. Oncemore in the field againstthe Kitans, he continued
his career of success, until the defeat of one of his lieutenants,

Mj J$ Hi ^u Chih-i.This reverse
he concealed;
but thetruth
soonleakedout, andhewasdismissed
asGovernor
of jffj Kua-chou
iu Chehkiang, where he died of a carbuncle.

109ChangShu-yeh g| ^ ^

(T. ffH#).

Died A.D. 1127.A

military commander under the Emperor Ch'in Tsung of the Sung
dynasty. Summoned to aid in defending the capital against the
China Tartars, he succeededafter a bloody fight, which lasted four
days, in defeating their forces and killing two of their generals;

but he was not able to keep his advantage,and the city fell. He
urged instant flight, and would have got away with the Emperor,

had not the latter been bent upon trying his own divine influence
in the Tartar camp. The Emperor was madeprisoner, and carried
away northwards. Chang followed his master's fortunes; but grief

prevented
him fromtakingfood,andhe diedon reaching
£} j||
Po-kou
iu Chihli. Canonised
as^ ~yT.
110Chang-t'aiLiu Jj: j| $0. 8th cent.A.D. Thenamegivento
the wife (n£eLiu) of Han Hung the poet, from the placeof her
birth, near Ch'ang-anin Shensi.Separated
from him during the

troublousperiodof A.D. 756, she soughtrefugein a nunnery.
She wassubsequently
taken as wife by a Tartar chieftain,but
throughtheintervention
of the Emperorshewasultimatelyrestored
to her

husband.

Ill ChangT'ang-ying Jg |f ££ (T. ^ ^).

nativeof 0f ^

nth cent.A.D. A

Hsiu-chin
in Sstich'uan,
whograduated
aschin
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shih, held office in the Han-lin College, and was afterwards a
Censor. He was the first to warn the Emperor Ying Tsuug against
overpartiality for his Imperial relatives. Elder brother of Chang

Shang-ying,and author of the following historical and biographical

works:fr^lEg,

Tlc^Ete,

^Wtt'

ChangTao-ling jjg gf |f| (T. $J g|). A.D.34-156. A native112
of the ^

|=| T'ieu-muhill in Chehkiang.A precocious
child, he

is said to have mastered the philosophy of Lao Tzti by the time
he was seven years old. Declining to take office, he retired to the
mountains, and devoted himself to the study of alchemy. On one
occasion

he

went

to

Ssttch'uan

to

drive

out

troublesome

demons.

He spentmuchof histimeat the_|^yp| ^ Perfectly
PurePalace
onMt. g|?j|| Luug-huin Kiangsi;andat length,having
discovered
the elixir of life, he solemnly swallowed a dose, and ascendedas
an Immortal to the skies. He was ennobled as Marquis by the
Emperor Chang Ti,

and is said to have been the first Taoist

"Pope" (see Klou Chien-chih).
Chang

Ti. See Liu Ta.

Chang Ti jjjf ^.

llth cent.A.D. Fatherof the famousChang113

Tsai, and an official under the reign of the Emperor Jen Tsuug
of the Sung dynasty, A.D. 1023 -1064.

Admitted to the Confucian

Temple in 1724.

ChangT'ien-hsi gjf ^ |g (T. $fi Jg). Died A.D. 376. A 114
younger son of Chang Chun. He poisoned his nephew Chang

Hsiian-ching, and usurped his titles. After a life of riot and
debauchery,he surrenderedin 376 to Fu Chien and his allies at

thecity of ^ ^ Chin-ch'ang
in Honau.With him endedthe
dynastyof the Former Lianga.

ChangT'ing-yu $g J£ 3£ (T.|g g and$£ 5|). A.D.1670- 115
1756.The first Chinesewho under the presentdynastywashonoured
with a place in the Imperial Temple. Graduating in 1700, his
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learningandabilitysoonbroughthim to thefront; andby 1726
he had risen to be a Grand Secretary. He was one of the first
Ministers of the Grand Council, instituted in 1729. He was tutor

to the Imperial princes under the EmperorsYung Cheugand
Ch'ien Lung, and enjoyedextraordinaryfavour. In 1734 he was
ennobled as Viscount, and in 1738 as Earl; but he lost his title

for not presenting his thanks in person on his retirement. From
1706 to 1737 he was virtually Prime Minister of China, in addition

to which he was entrusted with the preparation of the History of
the Mings , a work which he and his colleagues laid before the

Emperorin 1742.His ^ ^ ^ ^

wasdestroyed
by fire, but

his J^| '|=J|[HI ~2/T
survives.He wascanonised
as

110Chang Tsai §Jf^ (T. ^|^).
3rd cent.A.D. A nativeof
^ 2p An-p'ing,famousfor an iuscriptionhe wrotein A.D.
280 at jjgljj^j Chien-ko,on the top of the passinto modern
Ssuch'uan, calling on the people of that province to trust more to
virtue than to their mountain walls. This inscription was brought
to the notice of the Emperor Wu Ti, who causedit to be engraved
on the face of the mountain at the pass.Chang receiveda government
appointment, and rose to be secretary in the establishment of the

Heir Apparent. But political disturbancescausedhim to weary of
office, and he retired into private life. He was also noted for his

ugliness,which was so exaggerated
that wheneverhe went out of
doors the children used to pelt him with stones.

117ChangTsai »JJf
|| (T. -^ J|f . H. fl| |^ ). A.D.1020-1076.
Son of ChangTi, who died whenhe was quite young, anda

nativeof -fc Jf£ Ta-liang
in Houau.
As a boyhewasdevoted
to
military studies;but at the ageof twenty he cameunderthe

noticeof Fan Chung-yen,
whourgedhim to studythe Doctrine
of the Mean. He then became
a public teacher,andusedto lecture,

sitting upona tiger'sskin.Confucianism
failingto satisfyhis
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spiritual needs, he turned towards Buddhism and Taoism; however,
in 1056 his mind was so much influenced by the discourses of his

nephews, Ch'eng Hao and Ch'eng I, that he returned home to
continue his more legitimate studies, and in the following year

graduated as chin sliih. After holding various appointments, he
retired in ill-health, and lived quietly in the country, dividing his
time between study and instruction. About 1068 he was recalled
to the capital; but his tenure of office was of short duration. He
retired in disgust that his advice was not taken by Wang An-

shih,anddiedon his wayhome.His chiefworkwasthe|p |p?,
containing his theories as to the origin of the universe, and notes
on Buddhist and Taoist doctrines. He also wrote the inscriptions

onmoralsentiment
knownasJ^?^ andJ5§^ , fromthepositions
they occupiedin his study. He was ennobled as Earl, and canonised

as tyj ; and in 1241 his tablet was placedin the Confucian
Temple.

ChangTsaojj|| JJ^Lor JJHf!^ (T. ;)£ JH,)-A famous
artistof H8
the T'ang dynasty, especially good at trees, rocks, and landscape.
He used the worn-out stump of a brush, or his finger, to rub on
the ink; and he is said to have been able to handle two of these

at the same time, with one depicting the living, with the other

thedead
branches
andleaves.Authorof the ^ J^ ^y ^jj^^ g^.
ChangTsu §Jfjjt£ (T. ^ flj). DiedAD. 355.Sonof Chang119
Chun.Hedeposed
andput to deathhisnephew
^ ^ ||| Chang
Yao-ling, the son and legal successorto Chang Ch'ung-hua, and
usurped the Imperial title. His outrageouscruelty led to his murder
by one of his kinsmen.

ChangTsu jjjf *jjj- (T. ^jfc}-

7th cent.A.D. A nativeof

Chihli and a scholar of the T'ang dynasty, who graduatedin 679
when quite a youth. He rose to be a Censor; but his love of

criticising all and sundry was constantly getting him into trouble.
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In 713 he wasdenounced
by a fellow Censorfor slander,and banished
to Canton. He succeeded
howeverin obtaining his recall, andlatterly

was secretaryin a Board. His fame as an author spreadfar and
wide, his writings beingknown and admiredevenby the Japanese.
His essayswere said to be like "ten thousandcaskchosenfrom
ten thousand,"

all good. Hence he received the sobriquetof

pf
"--m
»«V.
9£at?&
±"
Chang Tsung.

See Wan-yen Kung.

121ChangTsung-yii§{f$jj,f^. Leader
of theNienfei,ormounted
banditti, who for some years gave much trouble to the authorities
in

Chihli

and other provinces,

and slew the famous Manchu

general Seng-ko-liu-siu in A.D. 1864. He himself was slain by Liu
Miug-ch'uan.

ChangTs'ung $|jjf

(T. ff;^).

A.D. 1475-1539.A native

of Yung-chia in Chehkiang,who after failing seventimes to obtain
the chu jen degree, graduated as chin shih in 1521. By supporting

the desire of the Emperor Shih Tsuug to have his father canonised

as2J£^ ^C Ji£)UtIff*1'whilethe general
bodyof officials
urged
that the Emperor must recognise his predecessoralone as his
(adopted) father, Chang obtained rapid promotion, along with

Kuei 0. By backingbis master'sviews on all pointsof musicand
ceremony -

the Emperor's hobbies

he gained such further

favour that in 1527 he becamea GrandSecretary.He was now
able to wreak his vengeanceon the Han-lin doctorswho had at
first ignored him. Tn 1529 he was denouncedfor arrogance
and
o
dismissed, only to be immediately reinstated as Prime Minister.

He then cameinto conflict with Hsia Yen, and after a stormy

term of officehe retiredin ill-healthin 1535.TheEmperornever
waveredin his affectionfor Chang,who was able to effectsome
reforms, such as the abolition of eunuch Commandants.He was

himselfclean-handed,
and put downbriberyto a greatextent;
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but he was vindictive, and persecutedhis opponents. In 1531 he
was allowed to change his personal name, which resembledthat of

theEmperor,
to ^ $£ (T. Jrg$). Canonised
as^ ;g*.
ChangTun ^'|$ (T. -^ g). A.D. 1031-1101.Oneof the 123
chief Ministers who disgraced the reign of the Emperor Che Tsung

of the Sung dynasty. A native of P'u-ch'eng in Shansi, who

whileMagistrate
of j^-J^ Shang-lo
in Shensi
became
thecompanion
of Su Tung-p'o in his rambles. In 1068 Wang Au-shih took him
up, and by 1082 he was a Lord-in-waiting and memberof the
Privy Council. During the minority of Che Tsung, he was dismissed
from the capital to a Magistracy; but the Emperor on taking the

reins of governmentmade him a High Chamberlain. From 1094
to 1100, he and Ts'ai Pien wielded supreme power, which they
used to gratify their spite against Ssu-ma Kuang and the other
good officers of the Regency. They failed, owing to the remonstrances
of the ladies of the harem, to have the Empress Regent, the wife
of Sheu Tsung, posthumously degraded; but they succeeded,to their
master's regret, hi depriving the reigning Empress of her position.
Their forward foreign policy led to frontier wars and increasedthe
people's burdens; and their fondness for innovation disturbed the
administration. They kept their position, by banishing every one
who dared oppose them, until

the death of Che Tsung, when

Chang Tun was shelved as Duke for trying to hinder the accession
of the Emperor Hui Tsung. An accident to the late Emperor's bier,
of which he was in charge, caused him to be degraded to a petty
post at Lei-chou in Kuangtuug. Here, according to the precedent
made by his own conduct in the case of Su Tung-p'o, who had

becomehis enemy,he was not allowed to occupyany officialhouse;
and the people, remembering his spiteful persecution of those who

let a dwelling to the poet, declinedto rent him a residence.He
died soon after at H^
Mu-chou in Hupeh.
His title of Duke was
r9 i \
*
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restoredto him, andin 1113he received
the rankof GrandPreceptor.
See Cli'ao Titan-yen.

124ChangWei ijjf §| (T. IE fy ). A nativeof Honan,who
graduated
aschinshihin A.D. 743.Roseto be VicePresident*o
the Board of Rites, and gained distinction as a poet.

125ChangYao ijg Hg (T. MPH). DiedA.D.1891.A native
of
Kiangsu, who had no educationin his youth, but cameinto

noticeby his defenceof |Wj$p Ku-shihin Honanagainstthe
Nien fei, in which he was supported by the rowdies of whom he
was the head. After serving in the army, he was appointed

Magistrate of Ku-shih, and having educatedhimself, rose in due
course

to

be Treasurer

of

Honan.

In

the

sixties

he became

Commander-in-chief in Kuangtung; and was sent to assist Tso

Tsung-t'ang in the north-west, much against his will; and in
October 1881 he was appointed Assistant Administrator of the
New Dominion. In consequenceof the hostilities with France in
1884, he was recalled with 11,000 men, and in the following July
was gazetted Governor of Kuangsi. He was, however, kept to
repair the moats and waterways of Peking, and sent to inspect
the Yellow River, of which he was made Director in Shantung in

1890. In June 1886 he was appointed Governor of Shantung.
Two years later he was made an Assistant Director of the Board

of Admiralty, and a Junior Guardian of the Heir Apparent. He
was ennobled for his services in Kansuh. Honest and industrious,

he set his faceagainstpeculation,and was heavilyin debt when

he died. His soldiersso lovedhim that withoutmurmuringthey
allowed their pay to run into arrears to the sum of no less than

Tls. 1,400,000;and his justice and kindnessto the peopleat large

wonhimthepopular
title of jjj| ^ ^ GodAlmighty
Chang.
He

is includedin the Templeof Worthies,and memorialtemples
have been erected to him in several places.
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Bf|
$£
1|>.
8th cent. A.D. An official who 126
/^"V
.A^^
^>^t

servedunder the Emperors Su Tsung aud Tai Tsung of the T'ang
dynasty. He was a relative of Chang Chia-cheng, the faithful
Minister of the Emperor Ming Huang and some time opponentof
the great Chaug Yu'eh, and rose to the highest offices of State.
On the occasion of an important criminal casehe refused successive
bribes of 30,000 and 50,000 strings of cash, but his virtue
succumbedto an offer of 100,000 strings. He excused this lapse
on the ground that 100,000 strings would tempt even the gods,
who would resent the refusal of such a bribe by a mere mortal.

He died at the age of 61, and was canonisedas JTJ/".
/*/*+

ChangYin-huan §[|fj|| Jg (T. fflj. ^).

A purchase
licentiate
127

of Kuangtung, who in 1881 was Taot'ai at Wuhu. Summoned to
Peking, he served in the Tsung-li Yamen from June to September
1884, when he was again appointed to be Taot'ai in Chihli. From
1885 to 1887 he was Minister to the United States, Spain, and
Peru, aud in 1890 returned to the Tsuug-li Yamen, of which he
was Vice President in 1894. In February 1895 he went to Japan
to negotiate peace, but his powers were found to be inadequate.
In 1896 he succeededLi' Hung-chaug as negotiator of the commercial treaty with Japan.

ChangYing 5| ^ (T. f£ ^.

H. || (1). A.D. 1636-1708.128

A nativeof ffify^ T'ung-ch'eng
in Anhui, whograduated
aschin
shih in 1667. Six years later he rose to be a Reader to the

Emperor K'ang Hsi, who at the approachof winter bestowedon
him and on Ch'en T'ing-ching fifty sable skins and satin enough
for robes. He was one of the first membersof the College of
Inscriptions, all of whom residedin the city so as to be ready to
attendthe Emperorin his uncertainhoursof leisure. He wasconstantly
being summonedby K'ang Hsi, whom he always-accompaniedon
tours of inspection. He was Chancellorof the Han-lin Collegeand
4
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ChiefSupervisor
of Instructionuntil 1697,whenhe wasrelieved
of thesepostsat his own earnestrequest.From 1699 to 1701
he wasa GrandSecretary;andafter his retirementto his lifelong
hobbies,musicand gardening,K'ang Hsi twicewentto visit him,and
loaded him with marks of esteem. He was notably modestand affable,

fond of giving secretaid to rising talent,andabsolutely
incorruptible.

Canonised
as ~$£^, andin 1730included
in theTempleof Worthies.

129ChangYing-wenjjjf j§ ^ (T.^ jf). A.D.1522-1619.
He
frequently competedat the public examinationswithout success,as
he devoted all his thoughts to antiques, books, and paintings.

Authorof a workentitled^p|^ {jjjfcA Treasury
of RareCuriosities
130ChangYu jjjf $£. Diedbetween
A.D. 827-835. A nativeof
Nau-yang in Honau, distinguishedas a poet and official underthe
T'ang dynasty.

131ChangYu Jg ^f (T. ff$[41 andm j|£). Htb cent.A.D. A
nativeof Kiangsu,and authorof the^ "jjj ^j^ , an attemptto
restore the old orthography and meanings of the written characters.

132ChangYti-shu Jjf 3g f

(T. 5^^).

A.D. 1642-1711.A

native of Kiangnan, who graduated as chin shih in 1661, and
was soon employed as Tutor in the Palace. In 1685 he was
President of the Board of Punishments;

in

mission

1690 became a Grand

to

the Yellow

River;

and in

1688 was sent on a

Secretary. In 1691 he accompaniedthe Emperor K'ang Hsi on
his visit to inspect the Yellow River, and in 1696 on his expedition

againstthe Oelots. In 1699, while in mourning, he was ordered
to placein the ancestraltempleof the first Emperorof the Ming
dynasty a tablet on which K'ang Hsi had inscribed, "Good
governmentsurpassingthat of the T'aug and Sung (dynasties),"
while the Emperor himself poured a libation at the deadmonarch's
tomb. He died while attending K'ang Hsi to Jehol. He is saidto

have been a learned and dignified man, a vegetarianand a
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misogynist,who slept in his clothes so as to be readyto rise at the

first streakof dawn.Canonised
as ^C j^l' an<^
included
by Yung
Chengin the Temple of Worthies.

ChangYuan-chen gg JC jf|| (T. J£ jj^). DiedA.D. ? 1506.133
A native of Kiangsi, who wrote verses at five years of age. Han

Yung greatly admired him, and chose his name. Graduating as
chin sliih in 1460, he remonstrated in vain on the prevailing
abuses of the Government, and soon had to retire on account of

a dispute over the biography of the Emperor Ying Tsuug. After
twenty years spent in studying philosophy, he was charged in
1488 with the preparation of the biography of the Emperor Hsien

Tsung; and though he protested against the new Emperor's
heterodoxy, avarice, love of amusement and of favourites, he was
treated with great consideration, and placed on the Commissionto

revisethe j|| |H ^c ^

Compendium
of History.The Emperor

Wu Tsung on his accessionappointed him Vice President of the
Board of Civil Office, and entrusted him with the preparation of
Decrees and patents. His long retirement had made him oldfashioned; he did not get on with the younger generation, and

wasobliged
to retire. In 1621he wascanonised
asj>C;f^.
ChangYuen gg |£ (T. ^ g| and|£ £). A.D.667-730.A 134
statesman and poet of the T'ang dynasty. He was born at Lo, yang in Shansi, his mother having dreamt that a jade swallow
flew into her lap and that she became pregnant. In youth, his
father conceived a dislike

to him,

and made him

do menial

work; but Chang Yu'eh took every opportunity of improving his

mind,and in 689 passed
first as a lij^.J|| ~JjJp "deserving
scholar recommendedfor preferment." Soon afterwards, he obtained

an appointmentat the Court of the EmpressWu Hou, to whom
he did not prove acceptable.For refusing to bear false witness

against
^ j\^ ^

Wei Yuan-chung,
he wasbanished
in 703to
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$fc Ch'iu-chou
iu Kuangtung.
He wasrecalled
by the Emperor
ChungTsung,and the EmperorJui Tsungmadehim Ministerof
State and entrusted to him a chief share in the great measuresof

government,besidescharging him with the preparationof the
dynastichistory. Under the EmperorMing Huang his careerwas
one of alternate favour and disgrace;howeverat his deathhe was
once more a Minister of State. His fame rests chiefly upon his

poems, the pathetic beauty of which was said to have improved
under the reverses of his later life. He was also distinguished as

a painter.Wasennobled
as Duke,andcanonised
as^ J=|.

135ChangYun-lan §g $jj.fj
sub-Prefect by fighting

(T. fpllfl). Roseto therankof

against the T'ai-p'ing

rebels with a

volunteer force raised iu Hunan. In 1857 he was sent to Kiangsi,
and became Prefect and then Taot'ai in 1859, being also made a
baturu for his services in the field. In 1860 he was ordered by
Tseng Kuo-fan into Auhui, and in 1862 he was made Judge of

Fuhkien. In 1863he fell into the handsof the rebelsat JJE£
^p
Wu-p'iug
and was slain. Canonisedas »^Jt
IR $&.
A
^j
''Ix^

136Chang Yung ijjf f)j<(T. ^ £).

A.D. 946-1015.Graduated
as

chinshihin 980,andbecame
Magistrate
of theDistrictof *jjL\jjjf
Ch'ung-yang in Hupeh, where he beheadedan official servant
whom he saw coming out of the treasury with a single cash
sticking in his hair. He was highly recommendedby K'ou Chun,
and rose to be President of the Board of Works.

The nickname

3]Ej|t wasgivento him by himself,
andsignified
thathefound
it difficultto live in harmonywith his surroundings.
Canonised
as

137Ch'angChien ^ ^.

8th cent.A.D. A poetof the T'ang

dynasty.He graduated
aschinshihin A.D. 727andentered
upon
an official career, but ultimately retired to the mountainsand
lived as a hermit, devotinghimselfto the cult of Tao.
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Ch'angChti -^ $i " A manwhowasworkingin thefieldson 138
one occasionwhen Confucius, passing by, wished to find out the
whereabouts of a ford. Tzfl. Lu was sent to enquire of him;

whereuponthe man pointed significantly towards the Master and
said, "He knows the ford." See Chieh Ni.

Ch'angLing || j$ (T. $g ^). A.D.1758-1838.A celebrated
139
official, of Mongolian descent. He began life in 1775 as a secretary
of the Grand Council, after taking the hsiu ts'ai degree at the
Manchu examination. In

1787 he fought in Formosa, and in

1792- 95 against Nepaul. In 1800 he was in command of the
expeditionary force sent against insurgent bands in Hupeh, and
subsequently in various operations undertaken from time to time
against disturbancescaused by the evil influence of secret societies.
He becamesuccessivelyGovernor of Anhui and Shantung, and in
1807

Governor

General

of

Shensi

and

Kansuh.

In

1808

he was

impeached on several charges and stripped of his rank, and then
banished to Hi.

A few months later he was once more employed,

and gradually rose again to the highest posts. In 1825 he was

Viceroyof Hi. In 1826,whenthe rebeljjjf ^ f|f Jehangir
crossedthe frontier and began his depredations,capturing Kashgar,
Yingishar, Yarkaud and Khoten, he was appointed Generalissimo;
and by the end of 1827 had captured Jehangir and put an end to
the rebellion. The prisoner was sent to Peking in a cage, and
brained in the presence of the Emperor, who conferred on Ch'ang

Ling a triple-eyed
peacock's
feather.Canonised
as ^C ^|, and
admitted into the Temple of Worthies.

Ch'angO ft| #g. Thewifeof HouI, whois saidto havestolen140
from her husbandthe drug of immortality and to have fled with
it to the moon, where she was changedinto a toad. This toad,
which answers to our "man in the moon," is believed to swallow

the moon during an eclipse. Ch'ang O's name was originally
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(orJg) Heug,in reference
to theline#B^ £ fg "likethe
waxingmoon"in the <9cfos;
but as the EmperorsMu Tsungand
Chen Tsung of the T'ang dynasty both had Heng for their
personalnames,it was thereforechangedto Ch'ang.

141Ch'ang-snnShun-te ^ ^ J||l ^-

An officialunderthe

EmperorT'ai Tsuug of the T'ang dynasty,A.D. 627-650, who
took some silk as a bribe. The Emperor, instead of punishing

him, sent him a number of piecesof silk as a present, and thus
put him to shame.

142Ch'ang-sun
Wu-chi || ^ ^ ,g>(T.$| ||). DiedA.D.659.
A native of Lo-yang, and comradein arms in early youth of Li
Shih-min,

who married his sister.

When

Li Shih-min

came to

the throne in 627 as second Emperor of the T'ang dynasty,
Ch'ang-sun was made President of the Board of Civil Office, and
was

entrusted

with

revision

of the

criminal

code.

In

683

he was

appointed to the Board of Works, and in 643 was made Senior
Preceptor to his nephew, the Heir Apparent, whose guardian he

became,conjointly with Ch'u Sui-liaug, upon the Emperor'sdeath
in 649. In 654 he refused offers of heavy bribes to aid in the

elevation of the Empress Wu Hou; the result being that in 659
he was accused of treason, stripped of his honours, banished to

confinement in Ssuch'uan, and ere long put to death and his
family exterminated.

143Ch'angYu-ch'un ^ Jg ^ (T. ^ fc). A.D. 1330-1369.
Originallya banditof ||| jg| Huai-yuan,he joinedChuYuanch'ang in 1355, and by extraordinaryacts of valour won a place

secondonly to Hsu Ta. On severaloccasions
during the struggle
to gain the empire,he turneddefeatinto victory,andmorethan
once he saved the lives of his master and Hsu Ta. Made a State
Counsellor and a Duke, he shared in the victorious northward

campaignof 1368-69. Brave to a fault, he treated his men with
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kindness. A good strategist, though no scholar, he was never
defeated; and from his frequent boast that with 100,000 men he

couldsweepthe empire,he wasnicknamed
^ -p !jp£ Hundred
Thousand Ch'ang. His statue ranked second in the Temple of
Men of Merit, and he received a place in the Imperial Temple.

Posthumously
ennobled
asPrince,andcanonised
asJ^, ^.
ChaoChen |f fjj (originallyfg g£). A.D. 1010-1063.Sixth1M
son of Chao Heug, whom he succeededin 1022 as fourth Emperor
of the Sung dynasty. Until

1033 the Empress Dowager really

ruled, though her inclination

to arrogate supreme power was

checked by Wang Tseng and other loyal men. The Emperor,
who thought himself her

son, treated her with the utmost

deference. He was of excellent personal character, anxious to rule

well, and fond of his people; but he was weak and suspicious. He
at first fell under the domination of Lii I-chien,

who induced him

to degrade his wife, and who treated harshly all his opponents,
charging them with forming illegal cliques or cabals. After Lti's
death in 1044 this charge was forbidden. From 1058 Han Ch'i
was in power, and the administration was most successful. In
1034 the King of Hsia rebelled, and a desultory war endedin his
recognition ten years later. The Emperor promoted education and
patronised literature; and in 1060 the new T'ang history was
completed. A rebellion of the aborigines of Kuangsi was put down

by Ti Ch'ing in 1052, and other local risings occurred. The
revenue was carefully fostered, and in 1059 the tea monopoly
was

abolished.

In

1023

Government

notes

were

introduced

into

Ssuch'uan,where the iron cash were found to be too clumsy.
The Emperor lost his three sons early, and was very reluctant to
appoint a successor.Han Ch'i, however, succeededin getting a
great-grandson of Chu Huang appointed in 1062. The presentation

of auspicious
articleswasforbidden;generalpardonswerefrequent,
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and capital punishmentrare. The Emperorrefusedto chastise
Korea when tribute

was not sent, because of his hatred of

bloodshed;and on the occasionof a pestilencein the capital in

1054, he insistedon distributing all the medicineof the Palace.
His death was lamented throughout the empire. Canonisedas

fltyj£ H ^ fc -¥ M ffi , witb the templenameof fc ^.
145ChaoCM Jf jg.

A.D. 1082-1135.Brotherof ChaoHsu,

whom he succeededin 1100 as eighth Emperor of the Sung
dynasty. For the first year the EmpressDowager fnj Hsiang was
Regent, and displaced Chang Tun and Ts'ai Pien; but the
Emperor soon recalled Ts'ai Chiug, and the conservativeparty
was again proscribed. The Emperor was a clever artist and an
accomplished man,

exceedingly fond of all

rare and curious

objects, which were wrung from the people by Chu Mien and the
eunuch T'ung Kuan. In 1120 and 1121 local risings led to some
alleviation of this burden; but the people were already ruined. He
also loved Taoism, and vast sums were expended over buildings
for his assemblies of Taoist' recluses. Ts'ai Ching, in spite of
occasional reverses, remained the real Minister

until he was turned

out in 1125 by his son jjJ£ Yu, who boldly encouraged
the
Emperor to enjoy himself. In 1111 T'ung Kuan brought back the

Liaotraitor^ faltered
to ^ Chao)
^ jjgjjjLi Liang-ssu,
andit
was determinedto use the rising power of the China Tartars to

crush the Kitans, in the expectationof recoveringthe northern
Districts. Accordingly,in 1122 T'ung Kuan beganhostilities,but
the Imperial armies were twice routed, and a vast store of arms

and equipmentslost. When the Kitaus were finally crushed,the
demands
of the China Tartars becameextortionate,and in 1125

the latter invadedChinain two columns.TheEmperor,who had
madeno preparationsto resistthem, abdicated
in favourof his son,

takingtheTaoisttitle of ^iSc.

In 1127
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he gave himself up, together with the new Emperor Ch'iu Tsung,
to the Cbina army, which was besiegingPien-liang in Hoiian, and
was carried north, where he died, his captors bestowingon him

the contemptuous
title of -^ flfi ^

the Besotted
Duke.His son,

the first monarch of the Southern Sung dynasty, canonised him as

le ]>£^ fHHHI ^ JlLffi' w^hthetemple
nameof ||£ ^.
ChaoCM glljj (T. $PJ$|J).
DiedA.D.201,agedoverninety.U<>
A nativeof ^ [^ Ch'aug-liug,
nearNanking.Hewasa nephew
by marriage of Ma Jung, and was himself a scholar of distinction.

Buthisoutspoken
denunciation
of |^^2 T'angHsien,or fj* jjj^
T'ang Pao, Governor of Lo-yang, brought him into trouble, and

hehadto fleeto ^(j '$j£7JTPei-hai-shih(?),
wherehechanged
his

namefrom ^ ^

ChaoChia(T. ||| tyfy)to that by whichhe

is now known. Disguised as a seller of cakes, he was accostedby

-J5^
"jft^SunSung,who suspected
him to beno common
man,and
asked how he bought and sold his cakes. "They cost me thirty
cash" he replied, "and I sell them for thirty casA." "You are no
cake-seller," cried Sun Sung, and carried him home in his chariot.
By the year A.D. 195, Chao had risen to be a Minister in the

Court of Sacrificial Worship; and one day chancingto meet Sun
Sung, the two old friends burst into tears. Besideswriting a
commentary upon Mencius, whose seven books he subdivided into

sections,chapters, and paragraphs,he was an artist of no mean
repute; and among other pictures he painted portraits of himself,

Chi Cha,Tzu Ch'an, Yen Yiug, and ^

|H] Shu Hsiang,sitting

together at a feast.

ChaoCh'i J|^J|. A.D.1222-1274.
A descendant
in thetwelfth
generation from the founder of the Sung dynasty, and cousin of

ChaoYu'n.He reignedas sixth Emperorof the SouthernSung
dynastyfrom 1265 to 1274. In spiteof strict training, he turned
out a mere debauchee,who let his country go to ruin, and believed
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the fablesof peaceand prosperitytold to him by ChiaSsu-tao.
Chia was treatedalmostas an equal,and a threat to retire never
failed to enable him to carry his point. All matters were left to
his decision.He sold office, concealedthe disastersof the war, and

left the grievances
of thepeople
unredressed.
Warningsof impending
Mongolinvasionwere disregarded,
until in 1268 siegewas laid to

Hsiang-yang
in Hupeh.The heroicdefence
of § ^ 'J^LLii
Weu-huan delayed the collapseof the dynasty; howeverin 1273,

disgustedat the feebleattemptsof an apatheticCourt to succour

him, and disheartened
by the fall of ^ ^

Fan-ch'eng.owing

to the use of artillery from Central Asia, that Generalcapitulated.
Even this disaster failed to shake the Emperor's confidencein
Chia Ssu-tao, whose honours were continually increased. In 1269
written

Mongol characters were introduced, and in

dynastic style j£

1271 the

Yiian was formally adopted by the Mongol

conquerors.
Canonised
as J^ ^ ]jj^ *j^j*.
148ChaoChia jf jg (T. >ft$£). 9th cent.A.D. A nativeof
Shau-yang in Kiangsu, who flourished as a poet and official under

the T'ang dynasty. He graduatedas chin shih in 842, and roseto

be Commandant
of yj|jf^| Wei-nan
in Shensi.
ThepoetTu Mu

calledhim ^ ^ jjjjt ChaoI-lou, from a line of his poetry

whichran j| -gjf- g \ f^ fj|.
149ChaoChih-hsin J| ft >fg (T. ftffi.

H. ft #). A.D.

1662- 1744. A native of Shantung. Graduatedas hsiu ts'ai at the

early age of 14, and as chin shih in 1679. He was engagedupon
the Institutesof the presentdynasty.Forcedto retire at the age

of 30, he devotedhimselfto wine and poetry and travel. He
wroteon the Tones,andon the principlesof the poeticart.

150ChaoCh'ung-kuojg ^ (g (T. $Jj$). B.C.137-52.A
military commander
underthe Han dynasty.He belonged
to a
corpsof youngmen whomet togetherto practisearcheryand
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horsemanship;and first distinguishedhimself in B.C. 99 by leading
a small force to the relief of Li Kuang-li, who was surrounded by
the Hsiung-nu. Although numbering about one hundred in all,
they broke through the cordon and accomplished the dangerous
mission. Chao himself received over twenty wounds; and when the
Emperor saw his scarred body, his Majesty at once appointed him
to an important post. Siding with Ho Kuang in the elevation of
the Emperor Hsuaua Ti in B.C. 73, he was rewarded by being
ennobled as Marquis. He subsequently led a campaign against the
Tangut tribes, and won many of them over to allegiance. He was

the originatorof the "^ [JJ systemof militarysettlements,
under
which the settlers contributed by taxes or by service to the expenses
of administration

in

return

for

their

allotments.

He

was

canonised

as £|i:, andhis portraitwashungin the ^ -^ Wei-yangHall.

ChaoFei-yenJj| ^ ^. DiedB.C.6. Daughter
of a musician
151
named^ ^ ^

FengWan-chin,
shewastrainedasa dancing-

girl; and her grace and lightness were such that she receivedthe
nameof Fei-yen "Flying Swallow." At her father's death,she and

her sister^ ^jji Ho-tetook the surname
of Chao,and found
their way to the capital. There she was seenin B.C. 18 by the
Emperor Ch'eng Ti, when his Majesty was roaming the city in
disguise.The two girls were forthwith placedin the Imperial seraglio;
and Fei Yen became favourite concubine, to the exclusion of the

famousPan Chieh-yu.In B.C. 16 shewas raisedto the rank of

Empress
Consort,
Ho-tebeinghonoured
with thetitle of ^ j||
Lady of Honour; but on the death of the Emperorshewasdriven
by Palaceintriguesto commitsuicide.

ChaoPu Jf ^ (T. >£ "^. H. fr g|). Bornabout
A.D.1200.152
A native of Te-an in Hupeh.Graduatedas chin sliihin 1234;and
having no desireto take office,he openeda schoolin his native

District.In 1235he wastakenprisonerby the Mongolinvaders,
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and sent to the Court of the Khan. His captor, named

YaoShu,treatedhimkindly, andtookchargeof all hismanuscript

and whenhereached
Peking,theKhanmadehimoffersof employmen
Thesehe steadilyrefused,and at length he was set at liberty. He

becamethe head of a college; but finally he took to a wandering

life, anddisappeared
from the scene,the dateand placeof his death
being unknown.He wasthe author of many commentaries
on the
Classicsaod philosophicaltreatises, and also of some poetry. In
1724 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

153ChaoHeng £§ f& (originally76 fljl)- A-D-968-1022.Third

son of Chao Huang, whom he succeeded
in 997 as third Emperor

of the Sung dynasty. Mild, affectionate,capable,he was devoted
to Taoism and superstition.He began by restoring his uncle'stitle,
and treated his elder brother well all through his reign. In 1002
the death of the ruler of Hsia gave him an opportunity of crushing
that

State; but the kindly

monarch contented himself with

admonishing the new ruler, who submitted and was ennobled as
Prince in 1006. In

1004 the Kitan

Tartars invaded China; but

through the courage and constancy of K'ou Chun they were forced
to agree to a treaty of peace, under which, in return for a yearly
subsidy, the integrity of China was secured.In 1008, chiefly owing

to the report of Ting Wei that there was a large surplus in the
treasury, the Emperor began a series of Imperial sacrifices which
cost vast sums. Written

revelations were at this time frequently

received
from God,andthe documents
werelodgedin specialtemples
Auspiciousgrassesand double-eared
stalks of grain pouredin from

the provinces,
andgeneralpardons
in returnfor thesupposed
favour
of Heavenbecame
common.
In 1015a descendant
of ChangTao-

ling receivedan honorarytitle. Confuciuswas likewisehonoured
and temples to him in all the District cities were decreedin 1011.

The Emperorpromotededucationand agriculture;andin 1014the
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population was returned at 22,976,965. The power of the
eunuchs was repressed; and one was put to death in 1010. In
1020 the insanity of the Emperor led K'ou Chun to propose the

Regency
of the youngheir; hut theEmpress
Jjjft Liu, a clever
woman of low

birth,

who since 1012 had interfered

more,aidedby Ting Wei andthe eunuchg^ fa ^

more and

Lei Yu'n-

kung, got rid of K'ou Chun; and on the Emperor's death the
trio seized supreme power. An error, however, in preparing the
Emperor's grave enabled Wang Tseng to get the upper hand.

Canonised
as^H^^^^IlTC^M^'

withthetemPle

nameof JIL^.
ChaoHsi-hsii jjg || »|ilfc..
Ministerto PrinceHsiianaof the
Ch'u State. The latter enquired one day of his courtiers why
Chao was so much feared in the north.

repliedyX ^

"Once upon a time,"

ChiangI, "a tiger caught a fox. The fox said,

'Do not eat me. God has made me lord of all the beasts. If you
do not believe, I will walk on ahead, and you shall follow; and

v

then you will see.' Of course the other beasts of the field, when
they saw the tiger, ran away in terror. Just so the people in

the north. They are not afraid of Chao, but of your Highness'
soldiers who follow

him."

ChaoHsiao Jg ^L (T. Jjf ^ )" 1st cent.A.D. An example
of 155
fraternal love. In a time of famine, when people were eating
each other, some brigands had captured his younger brother Chao

jfjH Li. Thereupon
he offeredto take his brother'splace,urging
that he was fat and Chao Li thin. The brigandswere touchedby
this appeal,and releasedthem both. Under the EmperorMing Ti
of the Han dynasty, both he and his brother rose to high office.

ChaoHsien Jf |L A.D. 1271-1277.Thirdsonof ChaoCh'i.156
He reigned from 1274 to 1276 as seventh Emperor of the

SouthernSung dynasty,under the Regencyof his mother.He was
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no soonerplacedon the thronethan the Mongolsinvadedthe
Sungterritoryin greatforce,underthe leadership
of Bayan,who
issueda manifestosetting forth the crimesof Chia Ssu-tao.Wuch'ang offeredbut a feeble resistance,and having reducedit,
Bayan swept down the Yang-tsze, many cities opening their
gates. In 1275 Chia Ssti-tao,who on hearing of the deathof

jjj\\ H| Liu Chenghadadvanced
asCommander-in-chief
to Wuhu,
was routed after vain attempts to negotiate, and fled to Yangchou. Nanking was abandoned;Soochowdeclaredfor the Mongols;
and Hangchow was in a state of siege. All chanceof peacewas
lost by the murder of Mongol envoys near Soochow,and a great
naval defeat near Chinkiang

sealed the fate of the dynasty.

Bayan receivedthe surrenderof Hangchow early in 1276, the few
patriots who had clung to the falling throne joining one or other
of the Princes set up in Fuhkien. The Emperor and most of the
Imperial family were sent to Peking, and the former died a year

laterin the desertof Gobi.Canonised
as ffi ^f J|| *^.
157ChaoHsu jg J|. A.D. 1048-1085.Eldestsonof ChaoShu,
whom he succeededin

1067 as sixth Emperor of the Sung

dynasty. He possessedmany virtues,

but was» cursed with an

ambition to recoverfrom the Liaos all the territory that had once
belonged to the empire. Han Ch'i and other experiencedmen
warned him in vain; and he found an ally in Wang An-shih,
whose projects for increasing China's wealth and power resulted,

owing to his own unduehasteand the indiscriminatingopposition
of all the conservativeofficials, only in discontent and official

persecution.Petty wars followed:with Hsia (1067and 1082-83);
with the Turfan (1072); with the aboriginesof the south-west

(1074);andwithCochin-China
(1075
- 76).Intended
aspreparatory
to a war with Liao, these wars cost vast sums and ended in no

substantial
gain;whiletheEmperor's
evidentambitionopened
the
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wayto powerfor intriguingflatterers.In 1076a eunuch,
"?£*
^
Li Hsien, was put in supreme command on the north-western
frontier, and did much mischief; but in his last years the Emperor
came to realise the vanity of his ambitious schemes, and sought

peace.The reign was made glorious by the works of Ch'engHao,
Ch'eng I, Chou Tun-i, and Chang Tsai; and in 1084 Ssu-ma
Kuaug finished his great history. Honours were paid to Mencius
and other worthies, though public opinion was shocked by the

admissionof Yang Hsiung and Hsu'n K'uaug to the Confucian

Temple.
Canonised
as ^L ^£ ^]| jj£ ^ ^1 j|| ^ ,
temple
nameof )|j|jj^.

with

the

Chao Hsu H E$. A.D. 1076-1100. Sixth sou of Chao£| 158
Hsu, whom he succeededin 1085 as seventh Emperor of the

Sung dynasty. The Empress |jij Kao, consort of Chao Shu, was
Regent until her death in 1093. Aided at first by Ssti-ma Kuang,

she reversedthe revolutionary measuresof the last reign, and
gave office to the conservative party. They, however, split into

three factions, the Lo-yang, Ssuch'uan,and Northern, headedby
Ch'eugI, Su Shih, and Liu Chih; and their squabblesso disgusted
the Emperor that so soon as he took the reins of government,
he announcedhis intention of carrying out his father's policy.
Under the ministry of Chang Tun and Ts'ai Pien, some of the
reforms of Wang An-shih were re-introduced, the history of the

last reign re-written, and 830 names of conservativesplacedon
the list of the proscribed, a vengeancewhich they had deserved
by their own harshnessto their opponents. In 1096 the Empress

ijfr Meng, who had been selectedby the Regentin 1092, was
degradedto make way for a favourite concubine;but the Emperor
refusedto degradethe Regent herself. Externally the reign was
peaceful, four fortresses being given back to the Hsia State in

1090. In 1088 the total population was returned at 32 millions.
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Canonised
as^^^^flg^S^1,
Chao

Hsiian

Ti.

with the templename

See Li Chin.

159Chao Huan ^f g.

A.D. 1100-1160. Eldest sou of Chao

Chi, upon whose abdication in 1125 he succeeded
as ninth

Emperorof the Sung dynasty.Aidedby Li Kang, he stroveto
reform the Government. A new siege of his capital in 1120 by
the China Tartars

resulted in the cession of territory

and the

payment of all his own and the inhabitants' treasure. The Tartar
army had no sooner withdrawn than the Emperor, who would
not allow its retreat to be harassed, denounced the extorted treaty
and attempted to raise the siege of T'ai-yuau in Shansi. His
advisers disbanded the forces which had gathered to save the capital
and which

had contributed

to the Tartar

retreat;

and when another

invasion took place at the end of the year the Sung Ministers,
who had been busy squabbling among themselves, were powerless
to withstand it. The Emperor went to the enemy's camp to get
terms; and he, his father, and most of the Imperial family were

taken into captivity, Chang Pang-ch'augbeing set up as Emperor
to rule under the Chinsa. The Emperor's brother, the founder of

theSouthern
Sungdynasty,
canonised
himas ^ ^ j|jj| fj|i 'fH
-^ JiL W ' w*ththetemple
nameof §/j^^^.
160ChaoHuang^g ^ (originally
g f||, changed
byChao
K'uangyiu to ^ J||). A.D.939-997.Brother
of Chao
K'uang-yin,
whom
he succeeded
iu 976 as secondEmperorof the Sung dynasty.He
showedsomeindecenthasteto changethe year-title,andexhibited
a harshness foreign to his generalcharacter-- towardshis
younger brother and nephew,which drove them to commit suicide.

But altogetherhe was mild, forbearing,and economical,and an

ardentstudent,especially
of history. He paidgreat attentionto

education
andto revenue.
In 982thechinshihwerefirst ranged
in
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the existing three classes. In 987 the empire, which since the
suppressionof the Northern Han State in 979 had almost equalled
in extent the China of the T'aug dynasty, was divided into fifteen
provinces, each under a Governor; and thus the power of the
former great provincial Governors finally ceased. A rising in
Ssuch'uan in 994 led to the appointment of a eunuch General,

3Elit Ju*»WangChi-eu;but the Emperor,warned,as he said,
by his historical studies, refusedto admit eunuchsto the Central
Government. The northern frontier was constantly disturbed by
the Liao Tartars, with whom began in 981 a series of wars,
which coupled with the establishment of the Western Hsia State,

greatly impaired the power of the dynasty. Occasionaldroughts
and famines are recorded, but on the whole the reign was a time
of peace and prosperity. The Emperor degradedhis eldest son on
account of his sympathy with his uncle; and he chose his third
son to be Heir Apparent in 995. A plot to set the Heir aside
was made by the Empress, and Wang Chi-eu and other eunuchs,
aided by certain statesmen, but it was foiled by Lu' Tuau. Between
982 and 989 a temple and pagoda for a relic of Buddha were

builtat enormous
expense,
in spiteof theremonstrance
of [JJ$jjg
T'ienHsi. Canonised
as IJ^ig^^^M^,
with the
temple
nameof ^ ^.
Chao-hui % Ig (T. 7^0flf). DiedA.D. 1764.A Manchu,
161
who played a prominent part in the conquestof the Sungarsin
1756-1759. His retreat from Hi to Urumtsi during the .severe
winter of 1756, and in face of fearful odds, and his stubborn

defenceof his camp before Yarkand at the end of 1758, won him
great fame and rewards. In

1761 he became an Assistant Grand

Secretary,
and was employedon missionsof investigationuntil his

death.In thepoemof the Emperor
Ch'ienLungentitled*j^ 3JJL
A Retrospect,composedin 1779, Chao-hui is one of his
5
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^J gf Five Men of Action,the othersbeingFu-heng,Mingjui,

0-li-kun, and Yo Chung-ch'i. Was ennobledas Duke,

canonised
as ~<fc
1||, andincluded
in the Temple
of Worthies.
162ChaoHui-Ch'ien ^ft |jfi ff|t (bis personal
namewasoriginally

-£j||J). A.D. 1352-1395.
A poororphan,nativeof f£ $fc
Yu'-yao in Chehkiaug, who was brought up at a temple until he
was of age, when he wandered far and wide on foot in all
weathers to study under the best teachers the Confucian Canon,

poetry, music, and the various forms of written characters.This
last was his special subject, and he compiled the

a dictionary under 360 radicals, and also the ~/%j£
which latter work was brought to the notice of the Emperor in
1405, and at once incorporated in the great encyclopaediaof
Yung Lo. In

1379 he visited the capital, in reference to the

dictionaryknownas the 7F.lj||i andwasafterwards
a Magistrate

in Kuangtung.
He wasknownasthe f£jf"^ -fa tij^ Antiquarian.
163ChaoI
(T. %£%$. H. Qj: ^ )" A.D. 1727-1814.
Graduated as chii jen in 1750, and was employed in the Grand
Council.

In

1760

he came out

second on the list

of chin shih.

About 1766 he went as Prefect to Kuangsi, but was shortly
afterwards impeached, and was transferred to the army then
invading Burmah. Later on, he was Prefect at Canton, and in

1771 he retired, though he subsequently
assistedby his counsels
in the pacificationof Formosa.He was distinguishedas a poet
and as an historical critic. Besidescollectionsof poems,his

bestknownworksare the ]f| jjifj jjgj;^J $£ ^ , an account
of
thewarsof thepresent
dynasty,
andthe ^| g|| jjjfc|^, containing
notes on matters of interest in his own time.

164Chao Ju-kua jg j£ ^.

A member
of the Imperialfamily

underthe Sungdynasty,
A.D. 960-1278.He heldthe position
of
Superintendentof Customsat Ch'uan-chouin Fuhkien -

the
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Zayton of Marco Polo - and in his official capacity was thrown
into contact with

merchants of Arabia,

Persia, and India,

who

came to trade. He used his opportunities to advantage, and
collected a store of information on foreign countries, which he

published
in a workin two volumes,
uuderthe title of ^ ^
^k

Vol. I. treats of FurtherIndia, the Archipelago
and the

Philippines, Japan, Korea, the Loo-choo Islands, Ceylon, Spain,
Cochin-Chiua, Tongking, and the dominions of Islam, &c. Vol.
II.

contains a description of the various articles imported into

Ch'uau-chou, followed by an account of the island of Hainan.

ChaoKao J§"j(j. Died B.C. 207. A famouseunuchin the165
service of the First Emperor, on whose death in B.C. 210 he

conspiredwith Li Ssu and produceda spurious Decree,giving the
throne to the late monarch's second son, Hu Hai,

instead of to

the eldest, Fu Su, who was then undergoing a sentence of
banishment. Having succeededin his plot, he gradually began to
usurp all power, and even entered into treacherouscommunications

with Liu Pang regarding the ultimate partition of the empire. The
march of the latter upon the capital somewhatprecipitated matters.
Chao Kao feared lest his treachery should be discovered, and at

length put his puppet sovereign to death, declaring that he was
unfit to reign. He then set up Tzu Ying, son of Fu Su, as King

(no longer Emperor) of Ch'in, meaning that he too should be
removed when necessary for his own plans. Tzu Ying, however,
got wind of his designs, and caused him to be assassinatedas he
was entering the palace. Tradition says that on one occasion, in
order to discover which of the officials at the Court of Hu Hai,

the Second Emperor, would be likely to defy him, he presented
the Emperor with a stag, saying that it was a horse.His Majesty,
bewilderedby the absurdity of the statement, appealedto his
surrounding courtiers. Those who were bold enough to say that it
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was a stag were markeddown by Chao Kao for destruction.

166ChaoKou ^|^.

A.D. 1107-1187.Ninth sonof ChaoChi,

and first Emperor of the SouthernSung dynasty,reigning from
1127 to 1162. When the Chiua Tartars carried his brother, the

EmperorCh'in Tsuug(seeChaoCM] andnearlyall the Imperial
family into captivity,he wasplacedon the throneat Nankingby
the degradedwife of Che Tsung (who alonehad beenleft behind)
at the requestof the ChinapuppetChangPang-ch'ang.Aidedby
Tsuug Tse, Li Kang, and other patriots, he re-established
the
Sungs,though with a muchlessened
territory; but he wouldnot
prosecutethe war against Chiua with ardour, and preferredpeace
and the comfort of Haugchow, whither he removed his capital
permanently in 1138. At the beginning of his reign he was

entirelyin the handsof hisfavourites
J|r "^ 3J£HuaugCh'ienshanand yj ^ ]J£ Wang Po-yen;and from 1141until his
death in 1155 Ch'iu Kuei wielded supreme power. Li Kang and
Chao Ting strove in vain to rouse their masterto shamefor his

lost territory;andChangChun,HanShih-chung,
Jjj\ljjjtj Liu I,
and Yo Fei, whose prowess prevented farther curtailment of his
dominions,

were alternately

honoured and disgraced by the

vacillating monarch. Driven in 1129 from Yang-chou, where he
narrowly escaped capture by Chin3 raiders, of whose advance his

favourites had kept him ignorant, the Emperor was forcedby two
discontentedleadersof his body-guardto abdicatein favour of his

sou. ChangChim and g (^ ^

Lu I-hao, however,succeeded

in replacinghim on the throne. In the sameyear Nanking and
Hangchowfell before the northern invaders, and the Emperor
had to seek refuge on shipboard. Yo Fei stemmed the tide of

conquest, and Han Shih-chung, despiteultimate defeat, madethe
recrossing of the Yang-tzse so hard a task that the Chinsanever

penetratedsouth of it again.The war continuedwith varying
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success, and extreme hardship to the worn-out people of China.

It was complicatedby the ambitioushostility of the rival Emperor
Liu Yu' (q-v.), and by rebellions in Hu-Kuang, Kiangsi, and
Fuhkien. The patriots wasted their energies in unworthy rivalries,

by which Ch'iti Kuei profited to drive all opponentsof his peace
policy from Court; and in 1141 he induced the Emperor to agree
to derogatoryterms of peace, which included cessionof territory
in Shensi and all north of the Huai river, acknowledgment of

vassalage,and a yearly tribute. The death of Ch'in Kuei was
followed by an immediate change of policy, and by a fresh China
irruption in 1162. The northern throne, however, was seized by
a usurper, who was as anxious for peace as was the Chinese
Emperor. On its ratification, Chao Kou abdicated in favour of his

adopted
son,ChaoShea.Canonised
as ^j ^ J|?_
*j^*.
ChaoKua Jg ;fg . Souof ChaoShe.Fromhis youthupwards
167
he thought and spoke of nothing but war and military matters,
to the dismay of his father, who prophesied that he would bring
ruin upon the Chao State. After the death of his father, war
broke out with the Ch'in State, and he was appointed to the
command. His mother, however, was anxious for him not to go,

and petitionedthe Prince of Chao to that effect, quoting also his
father's prophecy. He was sent in spite of her; the result being

that he himself was slain, and his whole army, amounting to
450,000 men, was destroyed.

ChaoK'uang-yinJf gJiL- A.D.927-976.Thefounder
of 168
the Sung dynasty. Descendedfrom a family of officials under the
T'ang dynasty, he rose to high military command under the

EmperorShih Tsung of the Later Choudynasty.On the deathof
the latter he becameGrand Marshal, and was entirely trusted by
the mother of the boy-sovereign. The disturbed state of the
empire led men to look to him for the restoration of order; and
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whenhe wassent to repel a reportedinroad of the northernHan
Stateand the Liao Tartars, his army investedhim with the yellow

robeat |Jj^^ theBridgeof Ch'enin K'ai-feng
Fu. Heprofessed
surpriseand reluctance;
but thereis little doubtthat he knewof
the design,to whichhis brotherand successor
andChaoP'u were
privy. He usedhis authority well. The powerof the satrapswas
taken away, and Magistrateswere appointedby the Emperoronly.
Of the Statesand Principalities into which China had split on the
fall of the T'angs, only the Northern Han survived this reign, to
fall in 979. Agriculture and education were fostered, and public

granaries re-established.Capital sentenceswere in future to be
confirmed by the Throne; and all chin shih were to be re-examined
and to pass the final Palace examination. The Emperor had always
loved study, and he impressed the need for it even on military
officers, while he would have no Magistrates who were not literary
men.

He chose his officials with

anxious care, and let them

remain long in office. Personally frugal, he forbade luxury in the
Palace, declaring that he held the empire as a great trust. To

his fallen rivals he was kind, and in every war his one command
was that there should be no slaughternor looting, A new calendar,
a revised criminal

code, and an amended set of ceremonial rules,

were among the many benefits he conferred upon the empire.
Although he had sons, in obedienceto the command of his mother

he left his throne to his brother, the arrangementbeing that his
own son should be Heir Apparent, and succeedupon the brother's

death.Later writers haveindeedsuggested
that his brother forced

the Emperorto makehim his heir, evenusingpersonalviolence.
On the other hand, he is said to have been so fond of his brother,

that when the latter was cauterisedfor some disease,he too
cauterisedhimself, in order to share the pain. Canonised
as

wi^ the templenameof jfc jjft.
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ChaoKUOJj| jj§. 2nd.cent.B.C.An officialunderthe Emperor
169
Wu Ti of the Han dynasty, who is said by some to have been
the first to substitute oxen for human labour in ploughing.

ChaoK'UO H Dlf. A'D- H68-1224.Thirdsouof ChaoTun.
He reignedfrom 1194 to 1224 as fourth Emperorof the Southern
Sung dynasty. A good-heartedbut feeble ruler, he fell under the
domination first of Han T'o-chou, whose niece he married, and on

his assassinationin 1207, under that of Shih Mi-yiian. Han T'o-chou,

by accusinghis opponents of caballing, and stigmatising as false
learning the teachingsof the two Ch'engsand their followers, was
enabled to fill

all offices with his own creatures, and to enter

upon a war with the China Tartars in 1206. The war proved
disastrous, and ended in the assassinationof Han and the acceptance
of burdensomeconditions of peace in 1208. The Mongols, however,
were now penetrating into northern China, and in 1214 the annual
tribute was stopped; yet no preparations were made by the short-

sightedrulers of the House of Sung against the rising power that
was to overwhelm them. A desultory war with the Chinsa ensued,
but few engagements took place. On the Emperor's death, the
Empress and the all-powerful Shih Mi-yiian passed over the Heir
Apparent, who had rashly disclosed his hostility towards the latter,
and set up a descendant of the founder of the Sung dynasty.

Canonised
as ^ ^ ||[ ^.

ChaoLiang-tung g| J| ^

(T. #| *j2 and £§ 3p). A.D.

1620-1697. A successfulmilitary officer during the reign of the
EmperorK'ang Hsi. In 1676 he quelled the mutiny of the troops
in Shensi, and took a prominent part in recoveringSsiich'uanin
1679. For

the latter

service he was made President

of the Board

of War and Viceroy of the Yiin-Kuei provinces.In 1681 he was
sent to Yunnan, to aid in stamping out the last traces of the
rebellion of Wu San-kuei. His plans were adopted; the provincial
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capitalfell, and-^ ftp J§ WuShih-fan
committed
suicide.
Owing
to jealousies,it was not until 1694 that he was ennobledand
receiveda presentof Tls. 2,000. He is statedto have owedhis
successes
to his strict discipline and sympathy with his soldiers,

whosehardshipshe invariably shared.Canonised
as ^ ,(g., aiid
in 1730 included in the Temple of Worthies.
Chao

Lieh

Ti.

See Liu

Pel.

172ChaoMeng-chien|f ^ jg (T. -^ |g. H. H Jf Jg ±).
13th cent. A.D. A scion of the Imperial House of Sung, who
graduatedin 1226, and about 1260 was a Fellow of the Han-lin
College. After the fall of the Sung dynasty, he lived in seclusion

at ^

Hsiu-chouin Chehkianguntil his deathat the ageof

ninety-seven. A deep student and a fair poet, he is famous for

his landscapesand flowers drawn in black and white. Author of

the ^jj£H|, a treatiseon the plum-tree.
173ChaoMeng-fu $| ^ ^ (T. -^ Jg . H. Jj&fj|). A.D.12541322. A lineal descendant of the founder of the Sung dynasty,
and an hereditary official. Upon the fall of the House of Sung he
retired into private life until 1286, when he was summoned to
Court and appointed secretary in the Board of War. By 1316 he

had risen to a high post in the Han-lin College, and was highly
esteemedby the Emperor, who always addressedhim by his style,

Tzu-ang, instead of using his official name, Meng-fu. He was
distinguishedas a calligraphist, and as a painter of landscapes,

flowers,men,and horses.
His wife, ^ ^ J^ the LadyKuan,
was also an artist of considerabletalent. Canonisedas *S^
"^T$!&.
^^

174ChaoO J|#f|.

A filial daughter,
wholivedaboutB.C. 150.

Her father havingbeenfalsely accused
and executed,and his goods

confiscated,
by a corruptofficialnamed5^5||| ChiShou,sheset
to work to avengehis death. She practiseduntil she becamean

adeptat the useof the sword;andat length,after ten yearsof
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watching and waiting, she found her opportunity, and laid Chi
Shoudeadat her feet. Carrying his bleedingheadin her hand, she
at once gave herself up to justice; but the official who reported
the case to the Emperor obtained for her a full pardon , and shortly
afterwards

married

ChaoPao J| ^

her.

(T. JgJC
j|).

DiedA.D. 177.A nativeof 175

~^fr\$? Kan-ling in Chihli, who first distinguishedhimself by
disowning a cousin for becoming a eunuch. Graduating as hsiao lien,
he rose in the public service until he was appointed Governor of
Liao-hsi, in which capacity he succeededin keeping peace along
the frontier. His mother and wife were on their way to join him
when they fell into the hands of a band of Turkic marauders.
Chao Pao at once led forth troops to the rescue; whereupon the
brigands placed his mother and wife in their front rank. His mother
however cried out that no question of ransom was to be entertained
for a moment, and Chao gave the signal to attack. The brigands
were overwhelmed, but the two women were killed in the fray.
The Emperor in vain tried to soothe his grief by ennobling him
as Marquis. As soon as the funeral was over Chao exclaimed, "To
take one's pay and to shirk danger, is not loyalty; but to kill

one's mother, even in the dischargeof duty, is not filial piety.
I can no longer face the world." He then vomited blood and died.

ChaoPien |f ;ftr (T. ^ gf). A.D.994-1070.An officialof 176
the Sung dynasty, celebratedfor his integrity and benevolence.
Graduatedas chin shih in A.D. 1034. He acted fearlessly as a

Censor,and later on opposedthe innovationsof Wang An-shih.

Waspopularly
knownas ||| jfjj ||p j£l theCensor
withtheIron
Face. When sent as Governor to Shu (modernSsuch'uan),he took
nothing with him but a lute and a crane. Even these were

dispensed
with at his next incumbency,and he was attendedonly

by a single grey-headed
servitor.When acting as Governorof
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Yueh-chou,the regionof Chehkiaug
wasafflictedby faminecaused
by droughtand locusts,and the price of grain went up. His
brotherofficialsforbadethe raisingof prices;but ChaoPien pursued
a different policy. He proclaimedin his district that everyone

with grain to sell might raise the price as he pleased;the
consequence
being an influx of supplieswhich made provisions
abundant at a low rate. His exampleis still appealedto as that
of a saviour of the people in times of distress.It is also recorded
of him that every night he was accustomedto robe himself and

with offeriugsand incenseto submit to Almighty Godthe events
of the day. An act which he could not thus submit, he would

hesitate
to perform.Canonised
as */pf||yC'
ChaoPing ^ ^. A.D. 1271-1279.Theyoungest
sonof Chao
Ch'i, and the ninth and last Emperor of the Southern Sung dynasty.
On the death of Chao Shih in 1278, most of the officials wished

to disperse and give up the hopeless struggle against the Mongols;
but Lu Hsiu-fu induced them to proclaim this boy, and aided by

Chang Shih-chieh, kept up somesemblanceof a Court. Beinghard

pressed
at ^jlj j^>|>|
Kang-chou(seeChaoShih),the Sungsmoved
to the stronger position of Yai-shau, an islet in a bay some 30

milessouthof thecity of ^Jf ^

Hsiu-huiin Kuangtung.
They

had still over 20,000 followers, and 1,000 vessels. Towards the

end of 1278 Canton was abandoned,and Wen T'ien-hsiang, who

had beenheroicallystrugglingin northernKuangtung,wascaptured
throughthe treacheryof a subordinate.
Early in 1279the Mongols
underChangHuug-faubeleaguered
the last strongholdof the Suugs
by land and sea.Shut up in their ships,which they formedinto
a compact mass and fortified with towers and breastworks, the

patriots,deprivedof freshwater,harassed
by attacksduring the
day and by fire-shipsat night, maintained
the unequalstruggle

for a month.But when,aftera longday'sfighting,Lu Hsiu-fu
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found himself left with only sixteen vessels,he fled up a creek.
His retreat was cut off; and then at length despairing of his
country, he bade his wife and children throw themselvesoverboard.
He himself, taking the Emperor on his back, followed their
example, and thus brought the great Sung dynasty to an end.

ChaoPing is knownin historyas ^ ^jjj, neverhavingbeen
canonised.

ChaoFu H |jp (T. j|lj 2f>).A.D. 916-992.A nativeof gj 178
Chi-chou in Chihli, whose family moved to Lo-yang in Honan. As
a youth he was grave and reserved. In 954 he entered the service
of Chao K'uang-yin, founder of the Sung dynasty, as secretary,
tended the future Emperor in an illness, and becamehis friend.
He was present when his master was invested by the army with
the Imperial robes, and was left in charge of the capital while
the sovereign's presence was required elsewhere. In 962 he was
placed upon the Privy Council; and from that time became the
trusted counsellor of the Emperor, who is said on one occasion to
have visited him, unattended, in a snowstorm, so anxious was the
monarch to obtain his opinion. The drastic reforms which he

initiated brought him unpopularity, and intrigue causedhim to
fall into disfavour at Court. He was ordered to Yunnan; and

although after a year or two he returned, he never completely
regainedhis former position with the founder of the dynasty. The
secondEmperor, T'ai Tsung, received him back into favour, and
made him a Minister; and when he was departing for a high
provincial post, indited to him a farewell ode. In 992, after

holdinga variety of posts, he was madeGrandPreceptorof the
Heir Apparent, and ennobledas Duke. He was a devotedstudent

of the Analectsof Confucius,and oncesaid to the EmperorT'ai

Tsung,"With onehalf of this work I helpedyour fatherto gain
the empire,and now with the other half I am helpingyour
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Majestyto keepit." During all his yearsof officiallife, he never

asked
a favourfor anyof his ownrelatives.
Canonised
as^, |t^.
ChaoShe J§ §.

3rd cent.B.C.A collectorof revenue
under

the Chao State. Because some members of the family of the lord

of P'ing-yuanrefusedto contribute,he put nine of themto death.
Their

master was so struck by this bold proceeding that he

recommended Chao She to the Prince of Chao for employment in
connection with the State finances. Later on he was appointed to

lead an army to the rescueof the Hana State, which wasattacked
by the aggressiveCh'in State, and gained a brilliant victory over
the enemy,for which he was ennobledas Prince.

ISOChaoShen J|^.

A.D. 1127-1194.A descendant
in the

seventh generationfrom the founder of the Sung dynasty. He was
adopted by the childless Chao Kou, and reigned from 1163 to

1189 as second Emperor of the Southern Sung dynasty. He
desired to recover his ancestral possessionsfrom the China Tartars,
but the impoverishment of the country forced him to accept peace
in 1165. In 1189 the Emperor abdicated in favour of his third

son,whomhe hadcarefully
educated.
Canonised
as ^ ^ j|| ^.
181ChaoShen-ch'iao g ffi |ff (T. ^ Jg: and ^ f£). A.D.
1644-1720. A native of Wu-chiu in Kiangnan, who graduated

as chinshihin 1670,andwasfor manyyearsMagistrate
of j^
jjj) Shang-ch'iuin Honan. His administrationwas earnestand
thorough; and in time of famine he gave all he had to the people,
even selling his own clothes. By 1701 he had risen to be

Lieutenant-Governor
of Chehkiang,where he introducedmany
economies
and abolisheduselessand burdensome
feesand charges.

Next yearhe became
Governor,
his baggage
on removalconsisting
of one load of books. He improved the sea-walls,the tide
continuing low for 70 days during the work, in answerto his

prayers!In 1703 he was transferredto Hunan, where, after
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quelling a rising of the aborigines, he gave full play to his zeal
for reform. This gained him the love of the people, and even
now, after a century and a half, the women and children of
Chehkiangare still familiar with the name of "Governor Chao."
But his arbitrary ways kept him in perpetual trouble, and he was
repeatedlyimpeached,until in 1709 he was transferredto Peking
as President of the Censorate. In

1711 he denounced the seditious

workentitledjjft \\] ^ ~^ ^ ^,

andits authorJ|£^ J|£

Tai Ming-shih was executed.In 1713 he becamePresidentof the
Board of Eeveuue, but did not get on with his colleagues. In
1715 he incurred a severe rebuke over the embezzlement of public
funds by one of his sons, who was beheaded.Three years later he
wished to retire, but was kept in office, all the sums due by him

beingremitted.A recordof his government,
entitledj|| jj^ ^^,
was published by the Hunanese, and one of his clerks also

published
a collection
of his officialwritings.Canonised
as^ ^,
and included in 1730 in the Temple of Worthies.

ChaoSMh ^| £. A.D. 1268-1278.Eldestsonof ChaoCh'i.182
On the capture of Chao Hsien by Bayan in 1276, he was
proclaimed at Foochow eighth Emperor of the Southern Sung

dynastyby |J^ j|[ pjl Ch'enI-chuug,Lu Hsiu-fu,andother
patriots.His mother,the concubine
JjjjrjYang, was entrusted
with the Eegency. Chang Shih-chieh, who had made the last
attempt to hold the Yang-tsze with the fleet, and Wen T'ieuhsiang, also rallied to his standard; but the Mongol armies
overboreall opposition, and the boy-sovereignhad to be taken to
sea, escapingthe Mongol fleet only by a lucky fog. He wandered

south along the coast, driven from refuge to refuge, until in the
spring of 1277 an alarm in the north recalledthe enemy'sforces.

Somesuccesses
now encouraged
the vagabondCourt; but the
respitewasshort, and in the autumnCantonwas againcaptured.
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Having lost half his following in a typhoon, the wretched

Emperorendedhis wanderings
at fp| ty\\ Kang-chou,
an isletin
the J^- )\\ Wu-ch'uan
Districtof Kuangtung,
in 1278.Canonise
183ChaoShih-hsiung^f gjfi||. 6th cent.A.D.A nativeof gj|

|^r Chu-yang,who stoppedone eveningat a wine-shop
on the
ls?|'Hi Lo-foumountainsnearCanton.Therehe wasentertained
by a young lady who appearedto be the hostess,and spent the
evening drinking wine with her. Next morning, however, he
found himself lying under a plum-tree, stiff with cold, while a
pretty blue bird was singing merrily over his head.

184Chao Shu Jf flf (originally^ JJ). A.D. 1032-1067.A
cousin

of

Chao

Chen, whom

he succeeded in

1063 as fifth

Emperorof the Sungdynasty.TheEmpress
Dowager
^ Ts'ao
was left with joint control, and eunuchs sowed dissensionbetween
her and the Emperor. In 1064 Han Ch'i forced her to retire,
and banished all the intriguing eunuchs. Han remained in power,

aided by Ou-yaug Hsiu, during the reign; but his love of sole
control led to his downfall in 1067. A hot dispute as to the
honours to be paid to the Emperor's father ended in dividing the
Ministers into two hostile parties. In 1066 triennial examinations

weredecreed;
and the j|| ^
Ssu-ma Kuang.

An

Mirror of Historywasbegunby

attempt to overawe the Hsia State, by

enrolling 30 per cent of the able-bodied males in Shensi as

militia, proved a failure. In 1066 the Emperor fell ill, and was
compelled by Han Ch'i to abdicate in favour of his son. Canonised
Chao Ti. See Liu Pu-ling.

185ChaoTing Jf ^ (T. J^ gj). DiedA.D. 1147.A nativeof
^ sjL Wen-hsiin Shansi,whograduated
as chinshihin 1106
and roseto be a Ministerof State.He wasa steadfast
opponent
of
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Ch'in Kuei and his policy of making peacewith the Tartars, for
which he was banishedto various places; among others to Ch'aochou Fu in Kuangtung, where he remained for five years, and

ultimately
to a distantmilitarypostat ^ $jjf Chi-yang.In his
memorial of thanks to the Emperor he said, "My hair is white,
and 'I can hardly hope to return. Yet though my days be few,

my heart remainsfirm; and were I to die nine deaths,I would not
changemy views." "This old fool," cried Ch'in Kuei, on reading
these words, "is as obstinate as ever!" Three years afterwards he
fell ill, and indited the following epitaph: "My grosser self has
mounted upon the stars to heaven, but my spirit will remain
under the
Throne."

form

of hills

He then

refused

and
all

rivers

as a line

nourishment

and

of defence for the
died.

Canonised

as A&fijChaoT'ing-ch'en Jf g g (T. ff $$)" DiedA.D. 1669.A 186
Chinese Baunermau, who was sent in 1645 to Shau-yang in

Kiangsu as Magistrate, and afterwards distinguishedhimself as
Prefect of Nanking. Dismissedfor dilatorinessin the collection of
taxes, in 1653 he was made Taot'ai in Hunan,

where he set his

face against the giving and receiving of presents.In 1658 he
becameGovernor of the newly-settled province of Kueichou, and
Viceroy of Yun-Kuei in 1659, where he introduced education of
the native chieftains

and reclamation

of waste lands. Transferred

in 1662 to Chehkiang, he simplified taxation and reformed the
military and naval administrations, and stamped out the last

effortsof the adherentsof the Mings. He also issueda much
neededcash coinage. Many stories are told of his acumenas a

judge.Canonised
as ffi )t^.
ChaoT'o J| \£. DiedB.C. 137.A generalin the service
of 187
the First Emperor.In B.C. 215 he was appointedto a command
under Jen Hsiao, and co-operatedwith him in the reduction of
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the wild southern tribes. Upon the death of the latter, he
succeededas Viceroy of the South, with his headquartersin

moderuCantou,whencehe is sometimes
spokenof as j^" \£

ViceroyT'o; and upon the fall of the Ch'in dynastyhe proclaimed

himselfPrinceof Yiieh, with the title #£ Martial.In B.C.196he
consentedto recognisethe first Emperor of the Han dynasty as
his suzerain (see Lu

Ckia}', and with the exception of a brief

period of hostility under the Empress Lii Hou, he remaineda
faithful vassal until his death, which took place at a very advanced

age. He bequeathedhis throne to his grandson, who however
was speedily dethroned by the Hans, and his dominions addedto
the empire.

188ChaoTs'ui Jf J£ (T. ^ j£). 7th cent.B.C. Chiefamong
the trusty adherents who in B. C- 654 followed Ch'ung Erh into

exile among the wild tribes of the north. Two captive girls having
been presented by the savages to his master, the latter gave the

younger,named^p |^ Chi Wei, to him, andshebecame
the
mother

of Chao Tun.

On their

return

from

exile Chao Ts'ui

was

rewarded with the post of Prime Minister; and he dischargedhis
duties with such successthat the people were said to love him as
the

winter

Chao

sun.

Tsung.

See Li Chieh.

189ChaoTun ^f jjf (T. ^).

7th cent.B.C. Souof ChaoTs'ui,

and his successorin the office of Minister, the functions of which

he dischargedwith such stern impartiality that he was fearedby

the peopleas the summersun.His master,Duke ||| Ling of
Chin, was a brutal tyrant. Among other things he amusedhimself

by shootingat his passingsubjectsfrom the top of a tower.He

put his cookto deathfor servingup somebadlyprepared
bear's-paws
and committed similar atrocities. Chao Tun felt bound to remon-

strate,andaccordingly
fell into disfavour.
The Dukeemployed
an
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assassin to kill him, and with that intent the latter approached

his house early in the morning; but finding Chao in his robesof
State, ready to go to Court, he was unable to do the deed, and
dashedout his own brains in despair. The Duke then invited him
to a banquet, with the same design. Chao, however,was prevented
by the fidelity of a retainer from drinking to excess, and again
got safely away. Thereupon the Duke let loose after him a fierce
dog, which the same retainer slew. Chao then took to flight, but

wassoourecalled
by his cousin^j| ^

ChaoCh'uan,whohad

slain the Duke in his peach-orchard.

ChaoTun J|'|$.

A.D.1147
-1200. Thirdsonof ChaoShen,190

whom he succeededin 1190 as third Emperor of the Southern Sung

dyuasty. At first he held the reins of power firmly, dismissed
favourites,lightened taxation and penalties; but he fell under the
dominion of his fierce wife, and was terrified into an illness which
left all power in her hands. He was so afraid of assassinationthat

he would seldomgive audience,and turned back on severaloccasions

whenhe had musteredup courageenoughto reach the door of
the audience-chamber.
In 1194 the Empress would not let her

husband
visit his father, nor take his placeas chiefmournerupon
the deathof ChaoSheii. Thereuponthe EmpressDowager,aided
by Chao Ju-yii, Yeh Shih, and Han T'o-chou, forced Chao Tun

to abdicate
in favourof his son.Canonised
as 3fe^ Jj| *rjf*.
ChaoTzu J| ^. 3rd cent.A.D. An officerof theWu State,191
who was sent by Sun Ch'uau as ambassadorto Ts'ao P'ei. When

askedby the latter how many able men they had in the Wu

State,he repliedthat of reallyablementherewereabouteighty
or ninety, while such men as himself might be measuredby
cartloads or bushelfuls.

ChaoWen g Jg (T. ^ ^). DiedA.D.208.A Governor
of 192
the Metropolitan
Districtunderthe EasternHandynasty."Ah",
6
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sighedhe, "a heroshouldfly like a cockand not broodlike a
hen." Accordingly,he resignedhis post and retired into private
life. Soon afterwards there was a severe famine, and he spent the

wholeof his privatefortunein relievingthe sufferers.
This coming
to the ears of the Emperor Hsieu Ti, he was at once summoned

by his Majestywho took him to Ch'ang-anandmadehim Minister
of State, at the sametime ennobling him as Marquis. In 208 he
incurred the displeasureof Ts'ao Ts'ao, and was obliged to throw
up his post.

193ChaoYeh J| $j& (T. g ^).

1st cent.A.D. A nativeof

Chehkiaug, who after serving for a while in a subordinateofficial
capacity, studied for twenty years under Tu Fu. Author of the

.^ j§£3|jjc^,

a historyof theStatesof Wu andTu'ehbetween

the 12th and 5th centuries B.C., in which there is a mixture of

fact, unauthentic
anecdote,
and romance.
He alsowrotethe jf^f
$HJon the Odes.

194ChaoYuan Jf 7C (T. J=|g[|). A scholar
andofficialof the
7th cent. A.D., known chiefly from his intimate friendship with
the poet Ch'en Tztt-ang. He was at Lo-yang during the reign of
the Empress Wu Hou, when he found it more consistent with
safety to lead a quiet and retired life. He died at the age of 49,

andwascanonised
by his friendsas jffl ^ ^Q ffi:.

195ChaoYtian-hao J| 7C=P|. A.D.1003-1048.The founder
of
the Hsia State.He wasthe son of ^ f^ BJJChaoTe-ming,
who had beeu Governor of Hsia-chou in Kansuh, and had been

posthumouslyennobledas King of Hsia. The family was descended

from the Tobas.Underthe T'angdynastythe surname^

Li

had beenbestowedupon them for servicesrendered;andthis again

hadbeensimilarly'changed
underthe Sungdynastyto Chao.Chao
Yuau-hao succeededhis father in 1032 as Governor of Hsia-chou.

He wasof a fierceand suspicious
nature, a studentof Buddhism,
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and well acquaintedwith the Chinesepeople.In 1034 he invaded
Chineseterritory, and having seizedall the country west of the

YellowRiver,he attacked
j||] Lau-chou
Fu.In 1038heproclaimed
himself independent as Emperor of Hsia. In 1041, after three
years' successfulwarfare, he offered peace, and iu 1042 he was
formally recognised as King of Hsia. He was killed by a son
whose wife he had appropriated. For nearly two hundred years
after his death the State he had founded continued to exist, always

moreor less in antagonismto the Imperial House, until at length
it was finally overthrown by the Mongols in 1227.

ChaoYiin |§ H

(T- ^it)-

DiedA-D-229-Oueof the196

heroesof the wars of the Three Kingdoms, distinguishedby his
unusual stature and great personal beauty. He was a champion of
the causeof Liu Pei, whose son (see Liu CJian] he is said to have

saved
twice,- oncein the rout at ^ |JJ£^
andagainwhen^

^ \

Ch'aug-fan-p'o,

LadySun,the wife of Liu Pei, was

about to take him into Wu. It was on the first occasion that Lfu

Pei is said to have cried out "Tzu-lung's whole body is one mass

of courage!"In a subsequent
engagement
he waslesssuccessful,
and was dismissedto an inferior command; yet he was highly
honouredin the Kingdom of Shu, and at his death he was
posthumouslyennobledas Marquis.

ChaoYtin ^ ^.

Theaccomplished
andbeautifulmistress
of 197

the poetSu Tung-p'o.Sheaccompanied
her lover on his banishment
to Hui-chouin Kuangtung,and there died, with thesewordsfrom
the DiamondSutra upon her lips: - "Like a dream, like a

vision,like a bubble,like a shadow,like dew,like lightning."
A tablet to her memorystill standsupon the shoresof the
Western Lake.

ChaoYtin fj$ |i^. A waiting-woman
in the familyof a man198
named
J Jjg WangShen,skilledin playingon the flute.The
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aborigines
near fjf; Ch'in-chou
in Kansuhhavingrevolted,her
mastersent her in disguiseto win them back to their allegiance,
which by the aid of her playing she succeeded
in doing.

199Chao Yun ||B^.

A.D. 1203- 1264. A descendant
in the

eleventhgenerationfrom the founderof the Sung dynasty.He
reigned from 1225 to 1264 as fifth Emperor of the Southern
Sung dynasty (see Chao K'uo). He left Shih Mi-yuan in supreme
power until the latter's death in 1233. Then for a year, with the
able aid of Cheng Ch'ing-chih, the Emperor ruled well; but the
collapse of the China power proved too great a temptation, and a
rash expedition, in defiance of treaty, to recover the ancient

capitals, K'ai-feng and Lo-yang, brought on war with the Mongols.
The enemy penetrated to the Yaug-tsze, while the new Minister,

jll liqf ^

ShihSung-chih,
failedto offeranyeffectual
resistance

The country was overrun with superfluous officials; the peoplewere
ground down with taxes and the expenses of the war; the high
officials neglected their duties and spent their time in intriguing.
In 1256 the Emperor, grown arbitrary and capricious, cameunder
the influence of the obsequious Ting Ta-ch'iiau, who fell three

years later, when the successes
of the Mongol invaders could no
longer be concealed. Chia Ssu-tao, brother of the favourite

concubine
p| fijjf ChiaShe,hadrisento highrankin Hu-Kuang,
and now by offers of vassalageand tribute induced Eublai Khan,
who was also anxious

to return

to the

north

and make sure of

his throne, to withdraw his forces from Ch'aug-shaand Wuch'ang. A treacherous
attack on the Mongol rearguard,and the
subsequentimprisonment of his envoys in order to concealthe

terms of peace,determinedKublai to crushthe perfidiousSurigs;

but the Emperordiedere Kublai'spreparations
werecompleted
Canonisedas ;ffi
^ J|i *$?.
*% " * -^-J » * t "*, 11*

200 Ch'aoPu ^ £

or

. A

recluse

who lived

in

the
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time of the Emperor Yao, B.C. 2357. As he grew old he began
to seek shelter among the branches of trees, and removed still
farther from contact with the world. Yao offered him the throne,

but he declined, and immediately went and washed his ears to
free them from the defilement of such worldly contamination.

Another story runs that when the throne was offeredto Hsu Yu,
and the latter washed his ears in a brook,
even let his calves drink

Ch'ao Fu would not

of the water.

Ch'aoKung-SO|| ^ gB (T. -^ pj). A celebrated
poetof 201
the 12th cent. A.D. He graduated as chin shih in 1138, and rose

to high rank in the public service.See CJi'aoKung-wu,

Ch'aoKung-wu jj| ^ JE£ (T. -^ Jt.

H. ^ T$j^\ 12th202

cent. A.D. Elder brother to Ch'ao Kung-so. From 1165 he was
Prefect at Hsing-yuan in Shensi, and so endeared himself to the

people
that he received
the sobriquetof $Q ffig ^ ^.

Ch'aoPu-chih H ^| 2

(T- IS ff " H- & *!)" A.D.203

1053-1110.A nativeof ^J |^ Chu-yehin Shantung,andson
of Ch'ao Tuan-yeu. An official and poet of the Sung dynasty,
who when quite a boy attracted the notice of Wang An-kuo. At
the age of 17 he accompaniedhis father to Hangchow, where the
great Su Shih was stationed. There he produced such an
exquisite poem on the beauties of Chkien-t'ang that Su Shih said:

"I may now lay down my pen!" Graduating first on the list of
chin s/»7i, he entered upon a public career, in which he rose to

high office. On one occasion he was degradedfor a mistake in
the biography of the Emperor Shen Tsung. He built himself a
residencewhich he called, from T'ao Yuan-ming's famous poem,

"HomeAgain!" and gavehimselfthe sobriquet
of ^ ^ -^.
Authorof the ||j| $J ^. Regarded
as one of the Four Great
Scholars
of the empire(seeChangLei).
Ch'ao Ts'o

or

. Died B.C. 155. A native of 204
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Ying-ch'uanin Anhui, who rose underthe EmperorWen Ti of
the Han dynastyto be chief tutor to the Heir Apparent,in which

capacity
he gainedfor himselfthe sobriquet
of ^ ^

the

Wisdom-Bag.Upon the accessionof his young master as the
EmperorChing Ti, he wasmadea Privy Councillor,andproceeded
to advise the new monarch to get rid of the feudal Princes, whose
animosities and treacheries threatened the stability of the empire.

Ch'ao Ts'o's father, hearing of this, hurried up from Ying-ch'uan
to the capital, and begged his son to withdraw from such a

dangerousenterprise. Ch'ao Ts'o explained that his measurewas
intended to securepeacefor the House of Liu; to which his father
replied that it would secure anything but peace for the House of
Ch'ao. And as the old man felt unable to face the coming crisis,
he took poison and died. Ten days later, seven of the feudal

Statesrevolted; and as Tou Ying, secretly backedby Yuan Yang,
laid the whole blame upon Ch'ao Ts'o and his unpopular measures,
the Emperor gave orders for the latter to be dressedin full official
robes

and

thus

to be led

forth

205Ch'ao Tuan-yen JHjg jj

to execution.

(T. yfej|).

Born A-D- 1035-

The descendant of a long line of statesmen and writers, and father

of Ch'ao Pu-chih. He was born on the sameday as Chang Tun;
their names were published as graduateson the same list, and
they both receivedtheir appointmentsat the same time. Hence
they came to be called the ^

[BJ Three Sames. Later on,

the political conduct of Chang Tun was such that Ch'aowas
forced to impeachhim. "We are no longer the Three Sames,"
he said, "but rather the Hundred Differents." He gainedsome
reputationas a poet, and roseto be sub-Librarianin the Imperial
Library.
Che Tsung.

See Chao Hsu.

206 Ch'e Yun ^L

(T. ^).

DiedA.D.?397. A nativeof
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Nan-p'ing iu Fuhkieu, who flourished as a high official
at the close of the 4th cent. A.D. In his youth he was too poor
to afford a lamp, and studied by the light of a hag of fireflies.
Yet

he rose to

be President

of the

Board

of Civil

Office.

He

entered the service of Huan Wen, and his wit arid beauty made

him a great favourite at Court. On one occasionhe was present
when Hsieh An and his brother were expounding the Filial Piety

to theEmperor
HsiaoWu. He whispered
to ^| ^

YiianYang

that there were several points about which he would like to be
enlightened, but that he feared to weary and annoy the two sages.
"Fear not!"

replied Yuan Yang. "Did you ever see a bright

mirror wearied with reflecting, or a clear stream annoyed by a

genial breeze?"About A.D. 385 he retired in ill-health, with the
title of Marquis.

Chen Chiang jl j|.

5th cent.B.C. The virtuouswife of 207

Prince $Q Chaoof the Ch'u State.When the prince went from
home, he left her in a tower surrounded by water; and it was

agreed between them that if he sent for her, he would give the
messengera token to be shown to the princess. On one occasion
there was a flood, and the water began to rise high round the
tower. The prince hurriedly sent off a messenger to rescue his
wife, but forgot the token; the result being that the lady declined

to leavethe tower, and perishedin the flood.

ChenTe-hsiu|JJf|i ffi (T. jjr j£ and^ ^ and^ 7^. 208
H. jftf ll|). A.D. 1178-1235.A nativeof P'u-ch'eng
in Fuhkien.
Graduatingin 1199, he was appointedto the Imperial Academy,
and soonrose to high office at the capital. At his own requesthe
was sent into the provinces; and his administration, in spite of

the denunciationsof enemies, was marked by signal success.On

the accession
of the EmperorLi Tsung in 1225, he wasfalsely
accusedof having favoured the Emperor's brother, who had just
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been put to death. He was degraded,but ultimately restoredto
office, and becamePresidentof the Board of Ceremonies.He was

the authorof the gftUIB'

a philosophical
worktreatingof

the characterand doingsof eminentMinisters of past times; of

the -fc ^ ffif ||i|, illustrating
thedoctrines
of the GreatLearning',
of the ^ jit IE ^rC, a collectionof modelessays,
etc. etc. His
miscellaneous
works were publishedunder the title of j|L |5fj \\\

^H Canonised
as 3^^,,

iu 1437histabletwasplaced
in the

Confucian Temple.
Chen

Tsung.

See Chao

Heng.

209Ch'enChao-lung| % $*" (T. ty jjj. H. g Jf). 18thcent.
A.D. Served in Peking, of which he ultimately becameGovernor.
As a writer, he was chiefly noted for poems and calligraphy. His

workswerepublished
underthe title of $jj**Y$Ml ^ ^H"
210Ch'en Chen $$ $£. 4th cent.B.C. Famousfor theadvice
he
gavej^ (^ ChaoYang not to attackthe Ch'i State,the latter
having sufficiently carried out instructions by the conquestof Wei.
"It would be," said Ch'en," as though you were to addfeet to a snake."

211Ch'en Chi-ch'ang |J^2J5^

(H. f | $$ f§ -±). A manof

the Sung dynasty, whose ishrewish wife's voice was likened by
Su Tung-p'o to the roar of a lioness.

212Ch'enChi-ch'ang(^ ||f || . Graduated
as |5J^ "quadruple
first" during the reign of Chia Ch'ing, A.D. 1796-1821, the
only instance under the present dynasty; that is to say,in addition

to the "triple first" (seeCM
ten Chieh)he wasalsoj|J 7^ first

of the ^C ^ ^ or /j|| jf^ ^.
213Ch'enCh'iao |J^^ (T. jj- [I]). DiedA.D. 975.A worthy
of the Sung dynasty,who reachedhis 60th year beforehe took

his degree;
in honourof whicheventa literaryfriendgavehim
his daughterin marriage.Upon this, Ch'enCh'iao is said to have
composedthe following lines:
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They say that P'eng Tsu lived eight hundred years,
Compared with which I'm but a little child.

Unfortunately, however, for the story, this verse occurs in the
poetry of the T'ang dynasty.

Ch'enCh'ien ft ^j (T. 3f- dp). A.D.522-566.Nephew
of 214
Ch'en Pa-hsien, whom he succeededin 559 as second sovereign
of the Ch'en dynasty. He was an industrious ruler, and made the
Palace watchmen wake him every time they passed at night. His
reign was disturbed only by one abortive rebellion, that of the

Governors
of Chiang-chou
in Hupehand [^ Miu-chou
in Fuhkien.
Canonised
as [ft jjtj[ ^ Jj| *j£j1.

Ch'enChing-yun ft jj^ JJ (T. 4? JJ;). A widely-read
215
historical critic,

who flourished under the reign of K'ang Hsi,

A.D. 1662-1723. He failed to take his degree,and lived the life
of a recluse. He wrote numerous critical works on history; among

others,the ^ y£ 5^ Jj| ,

a manual for historical readers,giving

concise histories of reigns from the Han to the end of the Ming
dynasty.

Ch'enChung ft jS (T- ifl" ^ )" 2ndcent-A-D-Famous
for 216
his friendship with Lei I, the two being said to stick together
tighter than glue. Upon taking the highest degree,he wished to
resign his place to his friend; but this was not permitted. Lei I
graduatedin the following year, and the two were employedin

the samedepartment,both ultimately rising to the highestoffices
of State. On one occasion, a comrade accidentallv
carried off a
V

pair of breeches
which did not belongto him. Theownersuspected
Ch'en,who at oncewent to the marketand boughtanotherpair
to put in the placeof the missinggarment;and it was not until
the comrade'sreturn that the real truth was discovered.

Ch'enFan ft |f

(T. ffi §).

2nd cent.A.D. A nativeof 217

Ju-nauin Houan,who roseto be Governorof Yu-chang,part
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of Kiangsi,but fell a victim to eunuchintrigues,togetherwith
Tou Wu. When a boy of fifteen, he carrieda letter from his

father to ^ Jj[| HsiehCh'in;" and the latter,on comingto call
next day, said, "You have an extraordinaryson. I cameto see
him, not you." Then, noticing that the court-yard was in a
neglectedstate, he turned to Ch'eu Fan and asked him why he
did not sweep it against the arrival of guests."A hero," replied
the lad, "should sweepthe empire, and not court-yards."

218Ch'enHao |Jf yfl£ (T. pf ^. H. ff $J and$g [j§). A.D.
1261
- 1341.A nativeof ^

i| Tu-ch'ang
in Kiangsi,andson

of an official in Hupeh. Author of the jjj|| g^ ^ jjfc, an
elaborate work on the Canon of Rites, which is still the textbook for the J-public examinations.He is also known as S~+
llB^ "IM
f~--*

yip, from the situationof his birthplace.In 1724his tabletwas
admitted to the Confucian Temple.

219 Ch'en Hao 'B-M.
>v-v

l^v

A.D. 1478-1519. A grandsonof Prince

Jj£ iH Ning-ching.,
a scionof the Imperialfamily of the Mings.
In 1507 he was restored to the title and dignity of which his
grandfather had been deprived for misconduct, and was recognised

as Prince Ning. After having enjoyedfor years the favour of the
debauchedand extravagant monarch, Wu Tsung, to whom he
owed his elevation, he took advantageof the confusioninto which
public affairs were thrown in 1519 by the Emperor's whim of
undertaking a progressthrough the southern provinces, to head a
revolt. With a large body of adherents,he made himself master

of a portion of the provinceof Kiangsi, and proceeded
to lay
siege to An-ch'ing. The Imperial commander,Wang Shou-jen,

who hadsubdued
an insurrection
in Kiangsiin the previousyear,
at oncedevisedmeasures
for drawingaway the insurgentarmy
from the Yang-tsze,lest an attempt should be made upon

Nanking.He marchedupon Nan-ch'angPu, the capitalof
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Kiangsi, then in the power of the rebels, and took it by storm;

upon which Ch'en Hao abandonedhis design upon An-ch'ing and
returned to meet the foe in his rear. His fleet, while ascending

the river Kan, encounteredthat of Wang Shou-jeu; and after
an obstinate engagement, Ch'en Hao was defeated and taken
prisoner. He was shortly afterwards executed at T'ung-chou, on
the Emperor's return from his ill-fated journey to the south.

Ch'enHeng |^ Jfg_.A manof theCh'i State,whoassassinated
220
his sovereign, B.C. 479, in consequenceof which crime Confucius
begged the ruler of the Lu State to send a punitive expedition
against Ch'i.

Ch'enHsiang g| j|

(T. £JL^). llth cent.A.D. A native221

of Foochow, distinguished for his labours in the causeof education
in his native province. He also held several provincial posts, in
which he effected many useful reforms. In 1068 he was sent on a

mission to the Kitau Tartars; and a year later, as a Censor,he
vigorously opposed the innovations of Wang An-shih, who
ultimately sent him back to the provinces.He was recalled by the

Emperorshortly beforehis deathat the age of 63, and appointed
sub-Readerin the Han-lin College. Ssu-ma Kuaug and several
other leading men were recommended
by him to the Emperor.

Ch'enHsien |^j^.

1st cent.B.C. and A.D. A highlegal222

official under the EmperorsAi Ti and P'ing Ti of the Han
dynasty.Unableto countenance
the changesintroducedby Wang
Mang, he tendered his resignation; and when Wang Mang
usurped the throne, he and his three sons all declined to hold

office, and retired into private life. He concealedall his legal
books and documentsin a wall, and continued to use the old

calendarof the Hans, declaringthat he could not recognise

the new calendarof the Wang family. His reputationhad
beenthat of a just judge, and he stronglyimpressed
upon
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his sous the desirability of erring on the side of leniency.

223Ch'enHsien|JJ|fc (T. ^ ft. H. jf |Jf). A.D.1641-1722.
Descendedfrom an illustrious Chehkiaogfamily, he graduatedas

chiljen in 1672,andservedas a Censorin Peking,offeringmany
valuablesuggestions,especiallyon the conservationof the Yellow
River. Sent as Governor to Kueichou, he promoted the reclamation

of waste lands, sericulture, and fruit-growing, besidesdoing much
for education. After a term as Governor of Hupeh, he returned to

Peking as Presidentof the Board of Works, and retired in 1719.
An indefatigablestudent, he left only scatterednotes on the History

andthe FourBooks.Canonised
as ^ '|^.

224Ch'enHsien-chang|J^jjft If (T. ^ ^f). A.D.1428-1500.
A native of |^J^y Po-shanear Canton,from which he is
sometimes
spokenof as [^J '/H?^Q £fc:. Of a studiousdisposition,
he graduated as chii jen in 1447, but failed to take his chin shih

degree.
He thenbuilt himselfa house,
whichhecalled$jjf5|pjjp^,
and shut himself up in it for several years, receiving no visitors
and spending all his time over books. After this, he went to the
capital to study in the Imperial Academy; and on one occasion,
being ordered to write some verses after the style and on the

subject of a poem by Yang Shih, he turned out a composition
which the examiner declaredto be superior to the original. This
brought him to the notice of the Emperor,and he was recommended
for official employment; but he declined to hold office, and retired

into private life. He left no written work behind him, and his

teachingsencouragemeditation rather than the study of books.
Hencehe was stigmatisedby Hu Chii-jen as a Buddhist. He is
said to have been a handsomeman, though disfiguredby seven
black spotson his cheek. He was remarkablefor his filial piety;

and on one occasion
whenhis motherwas longingto seehim,
he felt a sympathetic throb in his heart. In 1584 he was canonised
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and his tablet was placediu the Confucian
Temple.

Ch'en Hsu ($ £J( (T. $& ^).

A.D. 531-582, Brotherof 225

Ch'en Ch'ien and uncle to Ch'eu Po-tsung, whom he deposedin

558, mounting the throne as fourth Emperor of the Ch'en dynasty.
In 573 he recovered many Districts from Ch'i, but was overawed
l_ " T, J " . J " .

f^-f

" -

by the rising power of Chou. Canonisedas j^j -=f; ^ jj| *^*.

Ch'en Hstian |$[ f|

(T. £g |1|. H. 35 /I).

A famous
226

calligraphistand bibliophileof the 18th cent. A.D.

Ch'en Huang-Chung|$ H Ffl (T. ^U ?fe. H. Jf| ^J). 18th227
cent. A.D. An historical

writer,

who refused to be recommended

to the Emperor Ch'ien Lung,

preferring a life of comparative

poverty.
Authorof the^ jjt* ^, a historyof theSungdynasty,
of the HU^ g^ ^ ^, a work on the canonisations
of the
present dynasty, of two books on the dates of metropolitan and

provincial high officials, and of a collection of poemsand essays.

Ch'en Hung-mou ft ^ gj| (T. J£ ^.

H. ^ f1^). A.D.228

1695- 1771. Graduated as chin shih in 1723. After serving in the
Censorate he was sent to the provinces, and soon rose to be
Governor; and during the next twenty years he was moved about

from province to province over half the empire. In 1757 he was
Viceroy of the Two Kuang, but lost the post in consequence
of
allegedincapacity in dealing with a plague of locusts.In 1763 he
was President of the Board of War, and in 1767 Grand Secretary
and President

of the Board of Works.

In

1771 he retired from ill-

health, with the title of Senior Tutor to the Heir Apparent, and
died soon afterwards.

Ch'en

was a most

successful administrator.

He alwayshad his room hung round with mapsof the province
in which he was serving, so as to becomefamiliar with its
geography.He was severe but just to his subordinates, and always

anxious to improve the condition of the people. He encouraged

the productionof copperin Yunnan by allowing the sale of all
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in excessof the government
quota,by whichmeanshe rendered

importation
from abroad
unnecessary.
He established
freeschools,

and spreadeducation
amongthe aborigines
of variousprovinces.

Canonised
as ^ ^ "
229Ch'enK'ang ffi ;£ (T. ^ ^).

Born B.C.512. Oneof the

disciples
of Confucius.
Whenhis brother3f>j|[ Tzu-chiidied,
the wife and steward of the latter planned together that Ch'en

K'ang shouldbe buried alive with the corpse;but Ch'enK'ang
pointedout that they were the more fitting personsto attendthe
dead in the world below. From this date it is said that the custom

of burying alive fell into desuetude.

230Ch'enKuo-jui |$( g| Jjg. 19thcent.A.D. A nativeof jjj $j£
Ying-ch'eng in Hupeb, who entered upon a military career, and

after distinguishing himself under Seng-ko-lin-sin by his exploits
against the rebels in Auhui during the reign of the Emperor
Hsien Feng, was promoted to the rank of Brigade General. He
was leading troops through Tientsin in June 1870 and is popularly
supposedto have instigated the massacre of Europeans which took
place on the 21st of that month.

He rose to be Provincial

Commander-in-chief
at ||t Ch'u-chou
in Chehkiaug,
andafterhis
death temples were erected in his honour, and his life was recorded

by the Imperial Historiographer.

231Ch'enLan-pin |JjJjj tffr (H. JJ ^). A nativeof Kuangtung
who graduatedas chinshihin A.D. 1853.In 1867he wasappointed
to the staff of Liu Ch'ang-yu,who was commanding
againstthe
Nien fei. In 1872 he proceededwith a number of studentson an
educational mission

to the United

States. He

was sent

on a

commissionof enquiry into the coolie traffic with Cuba, from

whichhe returnedin 1874,whenhe wasappointed
ViceDirector
of the ImperialClan Court. In 1878he was sent as Envoyto
Spain, Peru, and the United States.In 1879 he was made Senior
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Vice President of the Court of Censors, and in 1882 Minister of

the Tsung-li Yaraen. Prom the latter post he was dismissedin
1884, and a month later he retired into private life.

Ch'enLi |$ ^

(T. HH*)- A.D. 1252-1333.A nativeof 232

^ j5t Hsiu-ningiu Anhui. At three yearsof age his grandmot;hertaught him to repeat by heart the Canonof Filial Piety
and the ConfucianAnalects;at five he was reading the Canonand
general history; at seven he was qualified to take his chin shih
degree; and at fifteen he was regardedas the greatest literary
authority in the neighbourhood. He declined to hold office under

the Mongols, and devoted himself to teaching, being known to

his disciples
as ^£ ^ ^Q/£fc, from the namehe gaveto his
house.
Authorof the J^ fjpjj^ Jjj^, an historical
workcovering
the period from Fu Hsi down to the closeof the Sung dynasty.

Ch'enLin $|5#. 2nd cent.A.D. A nativeof Kuang-ling
in 233
Kiangsu. He began life as official secretary to Ho Chin; but
subsequently passedinto the service of Ts'ao Ts'ao, who had a
high opinion of his skill as a dispatch-writer. He was a poet of
some distinction, and is ranked among the Seven Scholars of the

Chien-anperiod (see Hsu Kan).

Ch'enMeng-lei ^l^ff'.

17th and 18th cent.A.D. A 234

scholar who flourished under the reign of the Emperor K'ang Hsi,
and took a leading part in the preparation of the great encyclo-

paedia
knownas the JQ^ ^| Jjfc. No sooner,
however,
had
Yung Chengaccededto the throne than Ch'enand his sou were
banishedto the frontier, on the ground that the former had been
mixed up in the rebellion of Keng Ching-chungin 1674, and that
althoughpardonedby the late Emperor, he had committed further
acts of lawlessnessand disloyalty. The continuation of the work
was thereuponentrustedto Chiang T'ing-hsi.
Ch'en Min-hsiu

-' 12th cent. A.D. A scholar of the 235
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Sungdynasty,knownas rjl || fi§ i i

wno graduated about

1145, when already 73 yearsof age.The Emperor,finding that
he was still unmarried, gave him one of the Palace ladies,

togetherwith a handsome
dowry; whereuponthe followingdoggrel
was freely circulated:
If the bridegroom'sage the newly-weddedbride would like to know,
He had three and twenty birthdays half a century ago.

236Ch'en Pa-hsien |J^f| ^

(T. J| g ). A.D. 503-559.A

native of Ch'aug-ch'engin Chehkiang, and a descendantof Ch'en
Shih. He was ambitious from boyhood, and a great reader of
military

treatises. In

527 he entered the army of the Liang

dynasty, whose founder greatly esteemed him for his successful
campaign in 546- 47 against Cochin-China. He supported the
dynasty against the rebel Hou Ching, who was utterly routed at
a great battle near Wuhu in 551. After several posts as Governor,
he became Minister of Works in 554, and in 555 he surprised
and slew Wang Seng-pien, the Prime Minister, who had set on

thethronethe Marquisof J=|j^r Chen-yang,
to the exclusion
of
the rightful

heir.

The last Emperor of Liang,

in

grateful

recognition of his aid, bestowed on him a Dukedom and the

military commandof the Kingdom; and he made himself Prime
Minister and a Prince. He compelledhis sovereignto abdicatein
his favour at the end of 557, and mounted the throne as first

Emperor of the Ch'en dynasty. His short reign was without
incident. A devotedBuddhist, he publicly took the vows in 558.

A clever General and a mild Governor, he was personally

economical
andaverse
to splendour.
Canonised
as~^ jjf£[5^ J|| *^.

237Ch<euP'eng-nien(^ ^ ^

(T. jfc ^).

A.D.961-1017.

A smooth-tongued
artful courtier,known as "the nine-tailedfox",

who rose to be Minister of State under the EmperorChen
Tsung of the Sung dynasty.He was the only son of his mother,
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and she tried hard to keep him from over-study; but he managed

to elude her watchfulness, and after becoming a pupil of Hsu'
Hsu'an, graduatedas chin shih and enteredthe public service.He
was at one time employed upon the dynastic annals, and was the

authorof the j^ ^j^, and of a collection
of masterpieces
in
literature.He was also employed,togetherwith ff. ^fl Ch'iu

Tung,uponthe revisionof the well-knownJjif^^, a phonetic
dictionary containing over 26,000 characters arranged according

to 206finalsunderthefour tones.Canonised
as ^ 'fa .
Ch'enP'eng-nien |$ || ^ (T. ^ )K aud $fr ^'I'l)" A-D1663-1723.

Graduated as chin shih in

1691,

and became a

District Magistrate in Chehkiang, where he soon earned the
reputation of an incorrupt official. In 1704 he became Prefect of
Nanking, and in 1705 he was accused of treason aud imprisoned.
This caused a riot,

and Ch'en was sentenced to death, but was

pardoned and summoned to Peking. In 1708 he was Prefect of

Soochow,but in 1709 he was again summonedto Peking, and
there employedin the Imperial Library. He rose by 1723 to be
Director of the Yellow River, and died at his post in consequence
of illness brought on by exposureon the dykes. Wrote essays,
memoirs, and some poetry. Was one of the Five Devils (see

WangCtiin-jo).Canonised
as >J^||[j.

Ch'enPin $$£j( (T. -£<^t. H. J|f |ij). A.D.1655-1718.
239
A nativeof Kuangtung,who graduatedas chin shih in 1694, aud
served mostly in the provinces. He managed by frugality and

abstemiousness
to live on hissalary,andevento savemoneyfor public
works. He was Governor of Fuhkien from 1716 until his death.The Em-

perorK'augHsi, whenheappeared
at anaudience
in 1715,exclaimed:
"Why, this is surelysomeasceticold priest!" But he nevertheless
appreciated
his purity, which was free from all taint of meanness.

Canonised
asJJJjj^, andincluded
in 1730iu theTemple
ofWorthies.
7
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240Ch'en P'ing ft ^

(T. |f| J5F*).
DiedB.C.178.A nativeof

H^ jjf£ Yang-wu
iu modern
Honan,whose
familywasexceedingly
poor. He himself, however,was so tall and handsomethat a
wealthy man of the neighbourhoodgave him a granddaughter
who had already been married five times, all her husbandshaving

died shortly after marriage;"for beautylike his," arguedthe old
gentleman, "cannot be long associatedwith poverty." Being
appointed to manage the distribution of the sacrificial meats at
the local altar to the spirits of the land, he conductedthe
business with such impartiality that the elders wished he could be

appointedto managethe empire. "Were I to managethe empire,"
said he, "it

would be just as with this meat." Entering the

serviceof Prince^

Chiuof Wei, he became
Chamberlain;
but

fell a victim to intrigue, and took refuge under the standardof
Hsiang Chi, who advanced him to high posts, and ennobled him
as Prince

for

his

reduction

of

the

Yin

State.

But

when Liu

Pang's forces succeeded
in their raid upon Yin, Ch'en P'ing's life
was in danger, and once more he fled to the enemy's camp, this
time

to become the trusted

counsellor

of the House of Han until

his death. He is known as the author of Six Wonderful

follows: "

Plans, as

1. By bribery he managedto destroy the confidence

of Hsiang Chi in Fan Ts'eug and his other counsellors,B.C. 205.
2. By substituting coarseherbs for the customaryox presentedto
envoys, when he received the envoy of Hsiaug Chi, he gave the

latter to understandthat an envoy from Fan Ts'eugwould have
been welcomedwith full honours, thus leading Hsiang Chi to
distrust Fan Ts'eng'sloyalty, B.C. 204. 3. By meansof a woman
he raisedthe siegeof Jung-yang(but seeChi Hsin). 4. By four
times pressingLiu Pang's foot he causedhim to create Han Hsin

(q.v.) Princeof Ch'i.5. By Liu Pang'spretended
pleasure-trip
to

thelakeof fg ^ Ytiu-meng,
hesucceeded
in making
HanHsin
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prisoner.6. By meansof movablepuppets,- said to havebeenthe
origin of Punch and Judy,

one of which represented a

beautiful girl, he induced the Hun chieftain who was besieging

Liu Pangin f^J^g£ Po-tengto allow the latter to escape;
for
which he was made Marquisof fj|j JJjftCh'ii-ni (sometimes
read
Ch'u'4-yu4).He became sole Minister in 179, and is ranked as one
of the Three Heroes (see Chang Liang).

Ch'enPo-tsung |J^>fg^

(T. ^f|).

A.D. 550-568.Son241

of Ch'en Ch'ien, whom he succeededin 566 as third sovereign of
the Ch'en dynasty. He was a weak youth, and was deposedafter
little more than a year by his uncle, to whom his father had

offered
thesuccession.
Knownin historyas ^ ^ or ^ J^ ^£.
Ch'enSheng g| 0 (T. $7). DiedB.C.209.A ploughman
of 24:2
the Ch'iu State. One day he stood still in the furrows and said to
his fellow-labourers, "When I am rich and powerful, I will not
forget you." "How is a ploughman going to get rich and powerful?"
askedhis companions, mockingly. "Ah,"

replied Ch'en, "what can

swallows and sparrows know of the aims of the snow-gooseor the
wild swan?" Entering upon a military career, he rose to a rank

of someimportance;
but revolted,togetherwith ^ Jff Wu
Kuang, becausebeing prevented by flood from reaching a certain
placeby a certaindate,he wasliable underthe prevailinglaw to execu-

tion.Heseized
^

Ch'iin modern
Anhui,andestablished
himself
at

Ch'eu in Honan. The people rose on all sides against the Ch'in

officials,and he soon had a large following. His armieshowever

wereunsuccessful,
and he wasdrivenout of Ch'inby j|£ ffi
Chang Han at the head of a body of enfranchised slaves,

whereupon
he took to flight, but wasslain by his charioteer.He
refusedto allow himself to be styled Prince of Ch'u, but he is
oftenreferredto as Prince of Ch'en.He was posthumously
known

as H
Ives
qp.
_!_.
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243Ch'enShih $Hjlf (T. $* ^ ). A.D.104-187.An official
of
the Han dynasty, distinguishedfor purity and uprightness.As

Magistrate
of ^£ j£ T'ai-ch'iuin Honan,he ruledsojustlythat
people from neighbouringDistricts flocked to his jurisdiction.
Resigning office, he returned to his home in Ying-ch'uanin
Anhui, where he was appealedto as arbiter in all disputesby the

people, who preferredto suffer the penaltiesof the law rather
than incur his disapproval. On one occasion, when a thief had
hidden himself among the roof-beams,he quietly called together
his sons and grandsons, and after a short moral lecture pointed

up at the thief, saying,"Do not imitatethis ^^ _fc^ -^
gentleman on the beam." The latter was so touchedthat he came
down and asked forgiveness,promising to lead an honest life for
the future, and departing joyfully with a present of money.In
168 Ho Chin in vaiu tried to induce him to accept high office.
His funeral is said to have been attended by 30,000 persons from

all partsof the empire.He andhis two sons(T. j£ ~Jj and
^F ~/J)' kotbdistinguished
men,wereknownas the EEl^.

244Ch'enShih-kuanfttttft
1680-1757.

(T- R^-

H- 5I33)- A-D-

Fourth son of Ch'en Hsien. He graduated as chin

shih in 1703, and after several educational and literary posts,

becameGovernor of Shantung in 1724. He was degradedin 1734
for procrastinationin reporting on the Kiangnau waterways,but
rose again in 1741 to be a Grand Secretary. At the end of 1748
an erroneous judgment led to his dismissal, but he was recalled
to his high office three years later. He retired with honour in

1757, leaving behind him the reputation of a most conscientious

officer.Canonised
as ^T ^jjj\.

245Ch'enShou ^ j|

(T. ^ ^). A.D.233-297.A nativeof

Ssuch'uan,who after studyingunder Ch'iao Choutook service*
underthe Minor Han dynasty,and aloneventuredto oppose
the
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all-powerful eunuch Huang Hao. He brought himself into notice
by collecting the public papersof Chu-koLiang, and wasemployed
under the Chin dynasty to edit the History of the ThreeKingdoms,
which was much admired. His biographies of Chin men, however,
are marked by personal bias. He became a Censor, but retired at
the death of his mother, chiefly on account of the opposition of
his rival Hsu'n Hsu; and later he refused to take up a post of

Instructorto the Heir Apparent.
He alsowrotethe "^ Q ^
History of Ancient States, and a biographical work on Ssuch'uan

worthies,
entitledg£ ^ ^ ^ ^.
Ch'enShu-paoffi M 9 (T- 7t ^)- A-D-553-604.Eldest246
son of Ch'en Hsu, whom he succeeded in 582, and fifth and last

sovereignof the Ch'en dynasty. He gave himself up to a life of
debauchery, employing unworthy minions to oppress the people,
until the Sui armies took his capital without any opposition in
589. When the victorious invaders burst into the palace, the
wretched poltroon caused himself and his favourite concubines,
Chang Li-hua and others, to be lowered into a well, from which
they were ignominiously dragged up by the conquerors. His life
was spared, and he was sent as Duke of Ch'ang-ch'eng, his family

home,to Ch'ang-an.
Knownin historyas ^ ^Jp.

Ch'enShun g( jfl (T. T£$$). A.D. 1151-1216.A native247
°f fill }H Lung-ch'iin Fuhkien,whowasattracted
to the study
of philosophy
by readingthe j]£ ^ ^^ of Chu Hsi, andwhen
the latter wasappointedGovernorof ^ Chang-chou,
received
instructionfrom him as a disciple. He remainedan ardentstudent

for the rest of his life; and althoughhe never actuallyheldoffice,
he was greatly esteemedby all the local officials. In 1216 he
receiveda small appointment, but died before he could proceed.

"He is saidto havebeenthe first to usethe term J^ $jji in the
senseof philosophical speculation.
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248Ch'enTa-shouff ^ §

(T. ^ j^. H. PT3|f). A.D.

1701- 1751. A successfulofficial, who graduatedas chin s/iih in

1733.Early distinguished
for erudition,he won the first placeat
the specialexamination
of Han-lingraduates
heldby the Emperor
Ch'ienLung in 1737.In 1748he was a Ministerof the Grand
Council, and earned the Emperor's high approval by his diligence

in dealingwith the vast massof correspondence
during the warin
Chin-ch'uau. He was subsequentlyViceroy at Canton. Canonised

as ^£ JUi, andincludedin the Templeof Worthies.

249Ch'en-t'ai (JJ||ff;. Died A.D. 1655.A grandson
of 0-yi-tu,
who sharedin the conquestof China. Appointed Pacificatorof the
South in 1647, he soon reduced Puhkien to order and repelled the

attacksof the pirateJ|[5^

ChengTs'ai.After beingdegraded
in

1651, in 1655 he was restored to his rank of Grand Secretary
and sent to suppress a rising of Chang Hsien-chuug's successors
in Hu-Kuang. He died soon after his successhad gained him the

title of Viscount.
Canonised
as ^, ^..
250Ch'en T'ao $ji |$j). 9th and 10th cent. A.D. A poet and
astronomer of the T'aug dynasty. Unable to brook the rule of the
Later T'angs, he retired to the hills, and lived in retirement with

his wife, who was also a scholar, and grew oranges for a
livelihood. "It

is not," said he in one of his political poems,

"that the phoenixand the chli lin visit the MiddleKingdomno
more, but that they are all caught in the nets of the Imperial

family." A neighbouringofficial once sent a waiting-maidto try
his chastity, but he was proof against all her arts. He called

himselfH |£ fl} ^ "

251Ch'enTi (JJ%£(T. 2pr^). 16thcent.A.D.A native
of gl
XX Lieu-chiangin Fuhkien, who servedas a military official

beyond
the GreatWall to the northof Peking,but whois chiefly
known as a writer on linguisticsubjects.Authorof the
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°f tne % |^Fl!f "0"^f"' workson the old
sounds of characters as deduced from the rhymes in ancient

poetry,etc. etc. He maintaineda outrancethat in early agesthere
was no such thing as pronouncinga word in poetry not according
to its ordinary sound, but in accordancewith the requirements of

rhyme.He namedhis homethe jjf; ^ ^ ,

and

under

that

title

publisheda catalogueof the books in his library.

Ch'enTing ft/£
(T. -^ $£)" 4th cent.B.C. Commonly
252
knownas ft \ijl -^ Ch'enChungTzti. A man of the Ch'i
State, who was offered a large sum of money to become Minister
to the Prince of Ch'u.

But he would

not face the cares of official

life, and fled away with his wife into the country, where they
occupied themselves in watering plants. On one occasion he went
without food until he could neither see nor hear. His principles
were so lofty, not to say impossible, that Meucius declared a man
would have to be an earthworm in order to carry them out.

Ch'enT'ing-ching ft g $£ (T. -^jg.

H. t&||).

A.D. 1712. Originally named Ch'en Ching, the "T'ing"

Died253

was added

by the Emperor to distinguish him from another Ch'en Ching,
who also graduated as chin shih in 1658. He served in Peking in
various literary

and educational posts, and afterwards in the

Boards, until in 1703 he became a Grand Secretary. He retired
in 1711, but was recalled to office next year. He was a constant
and diligent student, and compiled, with Hsu' Ch'ien-hsuo, the

$H~p fi| jj ; and was also an editorof manyof the chief
works publishedby K'ang Hsi. His poemsgainedthe commendation
of the Emperor for their elegant simplicity and directness.His

chiefthemeat Court wasthe needof repressingextravagance
and
of making clean-handedness
the first requisite for all offices.

Canonised
as ^ ^.

Ch'enTs'ao ft ^

(T. ^ ^ . H. ^ \[\ ^

andf f j£|J 254
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-?"). llth

cent. A.D. A recluse from Ssuch'uan, who studied

undertheTaoistjjff JJ f^j ChangI-chienalongwith SuTungp'o. He was intimate with Su after the latter's banishmentto

Huang-chou
in Hupeh.Authorof the ~^j \\\ -^ -f||, a treatise
on the value of harmony in life and nature.

255Ch'enTsu-fan ft H ^£ (T. Jfr ^.

H. j| ^).

A.D.

1(376- 1754. A native of Kiaugsu, who distinguishedhimself as a
scholar, but who refused to take his degreesin the usual course.
He lived in retirement, and gathered around him many disciples,

reluctantly acceptingthe headshipof the ^ \jjjf Tzu-yang
College at Soochow,and afterwardsthat of severalother Colleges.
In

1751 he headed the list

of men recommended

to the Throne

for classical knowledge and exemplary conduct, but he declined to
take office. His literary efforts consist chiefly of essaysand poems.

256Ch'enTsun ft }|| (T. j£ £). DiedA.D. 25.A nativeof
Tu-ling in Shensi, of a wild and festive disposition.When he
became a subordinate official at the capital, he used to appear
with

a handsome equipage instead of the lean horse and poor

carriage of his colleagues. He also happened to have exactly the
same names as one of the grandees of the Court, for whom he
was constantly mistaken; and in consequenceof the excitement
often caused by the supposed arrival of the great man, he was

nicknamed
ft |j| ^

Ch'enthe Disturberof Sittings.He was

almost always drunk,

but it was said that he never let this

weaknessinterfere with the dispatchof business.He rose to high
office under the Emperor Ai Ti, and for services against some
dangerousrebels he was ennobledas Marquis.He becameGovernor
of Honan under Wang Mang the Usurper, and was sent under

Keng Shih on a missionto the Khan of the Hsiuug-uu.On his
return he heard that Keng Shih had fallen, and remained for

safetyin Kansuhwherehe was killed by brigands,beingdead
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drunk at the time. He was distinguished as a letter-writer,
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but

still more famous for his love of good company. He used to keep

his guests with him, even against their will, by throwing the
linch-pins of their carriages into a well.

Ch'enT'uan (^ f§ (T. jg ^f. H. ^ f|). DiedA.D.989.257
A native of Po-chou in Auhui, who when three or four years old
received suck from a strange woman as he was playing on the
banks of

a stream. From that

moment his mental powers

quickened, and he could readily learn anything by reading it over
once. He soon acquired distinction as a poet, and in 932 went
up for his chin shih degree. Failing to succeed, he retired to the

5v §* Wu-tang mountains in Hupeh, and remained there in
seclusion for over twenty years. Five supernatural beings, who
came to hear his teaching, are said to have transported him
thence in the twinkling

of an eye to the Hua mountain in

Shensi, where they taught him the art of hibernating like an
animal so that he would sometimes go to sleep for a hundred
days at a time. In 956 the Emperor Shih Tsung of the Later
Chou dynasty, who was fond of the alchemistic art, summoned
him to Court, and kept him a month at the palace. But Ch'en

T'uan said, "Your Majesty, as lord of all within the Four Seas,
shouldthink only of the administration. What has your Majesty
to

do with transmutations of the yellow and the white?"

Refusing all offers of employment, he returned to his mountain
refuge; but twice more visited the Court during the reign of the

EmperorT'ai Tsung of the Sung dynasty,who showedhim much

kindness
and bestowed
uponhim the designation
of ^ ^| ^
^. In 988 he badehis disciples
preparea rockchamber
for
him, saying, "My hour for rest is at hand;" and in the autumn
of the following year, as soon as it was finished,he said, "My
daysare numbered,"and quietly passedaway. His body remained
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warm for seven days, and for a whole month a glory played
around the entrance to his tomb. A profound student of the

Canonof Changes,
he was never seenwithouta bookin his

hand,andgavehimself
the nickname
of ffi^^f*.

Authorof

the JflftJC, a treatiseon the elixir of life, andof otherworks.

Heissometimes
known
astheJlffi^?C
8t A Hemp-clad
Philosopher
258Ch'enTzu-angg| ^ j| (T.^ ]£) A.D.656-698.A native
of jk\ ^t She-hungin Ssttch'uan,who belonged
to a wealthy
family, and up to the age of 17 amusedhimself only with hunting
and gambling. He then set himself to study, and in 684 he
graduated as chin sliih. Proceedingto the capital he adoptedthe
following expedientto bring himself into notice. He purchaseda
very expensive guitar which had been for a long time on sale,
and then let it be known that on the following day he would
perform upon it in public. This attracted a large crowd; but when
Ch'en arrived he informed his auditors that he had something in
his pocket worth much more than the guitar. Thereupon he dashed
the instrument into a thousand pieces, and forthwith began handing
round copies of his own writings. After this he soon attracted
the notice of the Empress Wu Hou, and became one of her most
intimate

counsellors, giving

her

excellent advice upon great

matters and at the same time flattering her pride on such points

as the change of dynastic title from T'ang to Chou. His illhealth, coupled with

attacks of his enemies drove him into

retirement, nominally to wait upon his aged father. At the death

of the latter he got into trouble with the magistrateof his
District, who had an eye upon the family wealth, and was
thrown into prison on a trumped-upchargeand died. His poetry
ranks among the most beautiful even of the poetical dynasty
under which he lived.

259Ch'enYa ($(^ (T. gt ;£). 10thandllth cent.A.D.A poet
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and humorist of the Sung dynasty. He graduated as chin shih
in 1002, and rose to be Secretary in a Board.

Ch'enYu-liang ft ^ f#. Died A.D. 1363.The son of a 260
fisherman
at yf^ [^ Mien-yang
in Hupeh,andoriginallynamed
HJ1Hsieh,who in 1350quittedhis postasgaolerto join the
forces of Hsu' Shou-hui. By 1357 he had risen to command an
independent force; and in

1358 he captured An-ch'iug,

slew

Hsu, and proclaimed himself Prince of Han, and finally Emperor
of the Han dynasty, with his capital at Wu-ch'ang. He obtained

the mastery over a large portion of western China; but he was
ultimately vanquished by Chu Yiian-chang, the founder of the
Ming dynasty, in a decisive battle on the Po-yang lake, and
killed by a stray arrow when already in full retreat. He had two

brothers,
namedCh'en^jf /f~!Yu-jenandCh'en^ jl^ Yu-kuei,
who

were

associated

with

him

in

his

adventurous

career.

Ch'en Yuan-lung ft 76 f | (T. J| ||j?. H. 1^ fjf ). A.D.261
1650- 1736.

Graduated

Secretariat until

in

1685,

and served in

the

Grand

1704, when he retired to attend on his aged

parents. Resuming his career, he was Governor of Kiangsi from
1711 to

1718, then President

of a Board,

and in

1729 he

became
GrandSecretary.
He wastheauthorof the^ |^[ ^ Jjj*,
an encyclopaediaof arts and sciences, and editor of a collection
of essays by various members of his family. Was canonised as

Ch'enYung-chin ft ^ jj} (or *

or %.)" loth ceni A-D-A 262

native of Honan,. and a famous artist,

known from his abode as

/h H^ft Ch'enof Hsiao-yao.
He excelled
in figures,landscapes,
and religious subjects.

ChengChan-yin ff|} Jl ^ . The ChiefAugurto whomCh'fl263
Yuan appliedfor adviceas to whetherhe shouldgive up official
life. But the Chief Augur gatheredup his divining apparatusand
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salutedhim, saying,"A foot is oft-timestoo short;an inch, too
long. The implementsof my art are not adequateto your
requirements.
Think for yourselfand translateyour thoughtsinto
action. The divining-rod and the tortoise-shellwould avail you
naught."

264ChengCh'eng-kung|f[$jfc $ (T. $g). A.D. 1623-1662.
Son of Cheng Chih-lung, under whom he served with great
distinction for many years. In 1649, he attackedCh'ao-chou,and
in 1657 he took both T'ai-chou and Wenchow. In 1659, he made

an attack upon Nanking, but was beatenoff with great loss, five
hundred and more of his ships being burnt. In 1660, a few
months before the death of the Emperor Shun Chih, the
populations of no less than eighty-eight townships on the coast
of Fuhkien and Kuangtung were removed inland, in consequence

of the piratical attacks organised by Cheng Ch'eng-kung.This
was done under the advice of Li Shuai-t'ai,
In

1661,

he

attacked

the

Dutch

in

Governor of Fuhkien.

Formosa, whence their

expulsion was effected in the following year; and a valuable
possession came through his instrumentality to be added to the

Chinese empire. Succeedingin 1662 to his father's command,he
determined to avenge the latter's treacherous death, and declared
an implacable warfare against the new Manchu dynasty. About

this time the last scion of the Mings honouredhim by bestowing

uponhim the surname
^ Chu,whichwasthat of theImperial
House.Hencehe cameto becommonly
spoken
of asQ jjfi ^flt
Kuo hsingyeh, which title was corruptedby the Portuguese
into
the well known Koxinga or Koshinga. Meanwhile, severalof his
late

father's

chief

adherents tendered their

submission to the

Mauchucause,his own brother,J||$Jjfc^ ChengCh'eng-tz'u,
falling into the handsof the enemyat Arnoy. In the sixth moon

it was reportedto the Thronethat ChengCh'eng-kung
hadgone
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mad after an outburst of wrath in consequenceof his eldest sou

ChengChin having been installedin his stead,and that he had
causedhis own deathby biting off his fingers.On the 15th February
1875, the Peking Gazettecontaineda memorial from the Imperial
Commissioner
appointedto reside in Formosaduring the Japanese

invasion
of 1874,requesting
that the spirit of ^. J^ ~XftChu
Ch'eng-kuug,
knownas Princeof $j£^p Yeu-p'ing a title
conferredupon him in 1657 by Prince ^

Kuei of the Ming

dynasty,who was then in Yunnan - shouldbe fittingly canonised,
and a temple erectedin his honour in T'ai-wau (now T'ai-nan)
Fu. It was pointed out that the Emperor K'ang Hsi had declared
this man to be merely one of the supporters of the Ming dynasty,
and not a revolting rebel against the Manchus. Also that the literati
of T'ai-wan Fu had put the following facts on record about him:
"Devoted to scholarship in his youth, he became involved, on
reaching the age of manhood, in the troubles which befell the State;
arid imbued with the prevailing sentiments of heroic devotion, he
postponedthe obligations of filial mourning to the dutiesof patriotism.
He founded

in

the

midst

of the

waste

of waters

a dominion

which

he transmitted to his descendants, and which was by them
surrendered to the Imperial sway. His former opposition being
condoned, his name was admitted to a place in the record of the

loyal servants of the dynasty; and in the ensuing ages his
supernatural intervention has been granted when cries of distress

havearisenin times of nationalcalamity." The memorialwasgranted.

ChengCMao ||5 tt (T. jJU'fti. H- 3fei0)- A-D- 1108- 265
1166.A nativeof ^ |£| P'u-t'ienin Fuhkien,andoneof the
mostfamousmen of letters of the Sung dynasty. For a long time

he lived in studiousseclusion
at *j£ yj^| j || Chia-chi-shan,
cut
off from all humanintercourse.
Thenhe spentsometime in visiting
variousplacesof interest,devotinghimselfto searching
out marvels,
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investigating antiquities, and reading (and remembering)every
book that came in his way. In 1149 he was summonedto an
audience, and received an honorary post. He was then sent home

to copyout his jjj^ ^

Historyof China,whichcovered
a period

from Fu Hsi down to the T'ang dynasty. On its presentation to

the Emperor he was madean Imperial historiographer.Besidesthis,
he was author of a collection of twenty-six poemsand sevenprose

pieces,published
underthe title of 7J^yjjf ^. He alsowrotea
treatise
eutitled^ j|£ ~^£,in whichheshowed
thattheinscriptions
on the famous Stone Drums, hitherto acceptedas dating from the

early part of the Chou dynasty, belongedrather to the latter half
of the 3rd century B.C. He was opposed to the famous peace
proposals of Ch'in Kuei, and this led to his early retirement into
private life, where he died at the age of fifty-eight.

266Cheng Ch'ien ]J[$^.

8th cent.A.D. A poetandlandscape

painter of the T'ang dynasty, famous for having illustrated his
own poems. Being unable to procure paper to write upon, he used

persimmon-leaves;yet he rose under the Emperor Hsu'anTsung,
A.D. 713- 756, to be a Doctor in the Imperial Academy. In

consequenceof certain published notes on contemporaryevents,
he was accusedof tampering with the dynastic history, and was

banishedfor ten years.On his return, he withdrewa largeportion

of thesefromcirculation.
Popularly
knownas ||[$Jlf ^£.

267ChengChih-lung Jf|JJT f|

(T. fj^Jf|). DiedA.D. 1662.

A native of Nan-au, near Amoy. As a young man, he visited
Macaoand Japan, and marrieda Japanesewife, by whomhehad
a son,the famousKoxinga(seeCheng
Chleng-kung).
Havingobtained
the leadershipof a large fleet of junks, traders or pirates asoccasion
served, he was compelledto place his servicesat the commandof

the last sovereign
of the Ming dynasty,in whosecausehe fought
against the Manchu invaders. In 1628 he tendered his submission
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to the latter, and for a time was well treated, and cleared the

seasof other great pirates.Graduallyhoweverhe becametoo powerful,
and it was deemed necessary to restrain him by force. He was

finally induced to surrender to the Mauchu general in Fuhkien;
and having been made a prisoner was sent to Peking with two

of hissons,Chengj|f J§[ Shih-enandChengJff;|J Shih-yin,
together with other of his adherents, all of whom were executed
upon arrival.

ChengChin f|$ £% (or |g). DiedA.D. 1682.Eldestsonof 268
Koxinga, whom he succeededin 1662. Summonedto aid Keng
Ching-chuug, he establishedhimself on the coast of Fuhkien, and
by 1676 held Chinchew, Ch'ao-chou Fu,

and other important

places. His generals lost them all in the following year; but in
1678 he invaded Fuhkien in force, and carried everything before

him, capturing the provincial Commander-in-chiefand 30,000 men

a^ '/$ $j$LHai-ch'eng.
His ablegeneralLiu Kuo-hsuan
washowever
hemmedin by vast armies and compelledto retreat to Formosa
in

1680.

ChengCh'ing-chih||5 fjff £ (T. fg jfg. H. £ $&). Died269
A.D. 1248.A nativeof the fi[5 Yin Districtin Chehkiaug.
He
graduatedas chin shi/i iu. 1210, and twenty-five years later had
risen to be Senior Minister of State. Throughout his careerhe was
distinguishedfor probity and rectitude, but in later life he left
everything to the control of his wife and sons, with disastrous

results.Authorof a literarycollection
entitledthe ^
He wasposthumouslyennobledas Prince, and canonisedas

ChengChio jj|$J>£.9th and10thcent.A.D.An official,who270
graduated
as chinshih,and heldhigh officeunderthe T'aug, Liang,
and Later T'ang dynasties.In his youth he onceplanteda single

hemp-seed,
whichstraightwaygrew up beforehis eyes;andthis
was held to presagehis future greatness.
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271ChengChung ffft ^

(T. ^jlt)

DiedA.D.114.A eunuch,

native of Nan-yangin Honan, who acquiredgreat influenceover
the Emperor Ho Ti of the Han dynasty.In A.D. 89 he was

appointedmagistrateat $^Jj^

Kou-tun, and was subsequentl

ennobledas Marquis, being the first eunuch upon whom such an
honour

had

been conferred.

272Cheng Ho i|55fD- DiedA.D. ?1431.A eunuchof Yunnan,
who distinguished himself as a military officer in the rebellion
which set the Emperor Ch'eng Tsu on the throne. In 1405 he
sailed from Woosuug with a large fleet to cruise along the coasts
of Cambodia and Siam; some say to demand tribute, others say to
search for the vanished Emperor Hui Ti. In 1408 and 1412 he
conducted naval expeditious to the countries of south-eastern Asia,

going as far as Ceylon, and inducing many Statesto send envoys
back with him to China. In 1415 and again in 1421 he returned
with the foreign envoys to their native States in order to open
trading relations with them; and in 1424 he was sent to Sumatra.
He returned from this last expedition to find a new Emperor ou
the throne, and in 1425 he was appointed chief Commandant at

Nanking. Five years later, as no envoyshad come to Peking, he

and his old lieutenant^£ jjs; i^

Wang Ching-hung
visited

seventeen countries, including Hormuz in the Persian Gulf. On

his death at an advancedage, the thirty States with which he
had re-openedrelations ceasedto deal with China. He was styled

the ^ ^ ~fcHj, andhasbeensaidby someto haveintroduce
the practice of opium-smokinginto China.

273Cheng Hsieh Jf[$^
,_ .

fc_"_,

(T. ft ^).

DiedA.D. 1119.A native

°f Jll§m Fu-ch'ingin Fuhkieu, who graduatedas chin shih and
enteredupon a public career.Seeingthe evils consequent
upon
the innovationsof Wang An-shih, and pitying the conditionof

the people,he memorialised
the EmperorShenTsung;but not
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venturing to put his views in writing, he expressedthem in

pictorial form, which so impressedhis Majesty that Wang
An-shih was at once dismissed.He then memorialised that Wang's

successor
in office,Q jlji j;^jj Lii Hui-ch'ing,wasmixedup with
a seditioussociety,in consequence
of which he himself wasbanished.
Pardonedand restored to office in 1101, he again lost office under
Ts'ai Ching, and retired into private life.

ChengHstian Jfft& (T. JJtJ^;). A-I)- 127-200.A native274
of j^j ^ Kao-miin Shantung,and oneof the mostfamous
pupils from the school of Ma Jung. Beginning life as a petty
official in his native place, he soon resignedhis post and became
an ardent student under Ma Jung. After having made a name for
himself as a scholar, he again took office; but the rebellion of the
Yellow Turbansthrew the empireinto confusion,and Chengretired
into private life and devotedhimself to study. As an instance of
the general respectin which he was held, it is recordedthat at
his requestthe chief of the rebelssparedthe town of Kao-mi, leading
his troopsforwardby anotherroute. In A.D. 200 Confuciusappeared
to him in a vision, and he knew by this token that his hour was

at hand.Consequently,
he was very loth to respondto a summons

sentto him from ||L Chi-chou
in Chihliby the thenpowerful
Yuan Shao.He set out indeedupon the journey, but died upon
the way. He is one of the most voluminous of all the commentators

upon the ConfucianClassics.He simply lived for learning. The
veryslave-girls
of his household
werehighlyeducated,
andinterlarded
theirconversation
with quotationsfrom the Odes.He wasnevertheless
fond of wine, and is said to have been able to take three hundred

cupswithoutlosinghis head.His tabletwasplacedin the Confucian

Temple
in 647;in 1530it wasremoved;
but in 1724it wasreplaced.

ChengK'0-shuangj||$^T f||. Thesonandsuccessor
ofCheng
275
Chin,andgraudnephew
of Koxinga(seeCheng
Ch'eng-kung).
He
8
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was for sometime independentruler of Formosaunder the title

of Princeof Jj£2f Yen-p'ing;but in A.D. 1683he submitted
to the victoriousShih Lang, and shavedhis head in token of
submissionto the Manchu power. In return for his surrenderof
the island, he was made a Duke, and was enrolled under the Red

Bannerof the ^ Ipi Han-chun.

276ChengKu jg $- (T. ^ Jg. H. ^ ^). A nativeof g
Bj§C
I-ch'unin Kiaugsi.Graduated
as chinshihaboutA.D. 886,
and subsequentlydistinguishedhimself in poetry, of which he was
a composerat the early age of 7. He said that no one should
sing his Song of the Partridge in the presenceof southerners,as
it made them think sadly on their far-off homes. Hence he gained

thesobriquet
of ff[$g| jjj| "Partridge
Cheng."
277ChengTsao-ju iB^4tJDied A.D. 1894. A nativeof
Kuangtung, who graduated as chin shih in 1851, and in 1873
was assistant overseer of iron machinery at the Shanghai Arsenal.
Five years later he was appointed Customs1 Taot'ai at Tientsin,
and

from

1881

until

his

retirement

from

ill-health

in

1885

was

Minister at Washington, rising also to be Director of the
Banqueting Court.
Cheng-yang
Ch'eng-chi-ssu.

Hon. See Hsiao Yuan-ming.
See Genghis

278Ch'engHao g |g

Khan.

(T. 'fg yJ|L.H. BJJ$£). A.D. 1032-

1085. The elder of the two famous sons of Ch'eng Hsiang (see
ChengI). He was born at Lo-yang in Honan, and after showing
great precocity as a child, graduated as chin shih in 1057.

Appointed
to be Magistrate
at ^{J Hu in Shensi,
hesoonmade
a reputation,especiallyby the suppression
of a stoneimagein a
Buddhisttemple, which was said to emit rays from its headand

whichwas the causeof disorderlygatherings
of menandwomen.
He subsequentlyservedin Kiangnan and Shensi,and in 1069
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was made a Censor. But finding himself in opposition to the
powerful Wang An-shih, he thought it desirableto apply for a
provincial appointment, and served in Shensi and (in 1075) in
Honan. Soon afterwards he retired to Lo-yang,

and devoted

himself to study and teaching until his death. He was the author

of the ^ ;\j) |l|s and was tutor to the great Chu Hsi.
Posthumously
ennobledas Earl, he was canonised
as jjSJJ,andin
1241 admitted to the Confucian Temple.

Ch'engHsiang gjjfq

(T. ^ jg).

A.D. 1006-1090.A 279

native of Lo-yang in Honan, and father of the
Ch'engs-

'. ^

Two

Ch'eng Hao and Ch'eng I. The descendantof officials,

he himself held office as Magistrate in Kiangsi, Kuangsi, and
Kiangsu; but his unflinching opposition to the innovations of
Wang An-shih brought him into trouble, and he retired into
private life. In 1530 his tablet was admitted to the Temple of
Confucius.

Ch'engI jg jig (T. jE;fe. H. $" J||). A.D. 1033-1107.280
The secondand more famous of the two sons of Ch'eng Hsiang

(seeCtieng Hao). Born at Lo-yang in Honau, he studiedas a
youth under Chou Lieu-ch'i, and graduatedas chin shih in 1057.

Decliningto take office, he remainedat homeengagedupon his
great commentaryupon the Canonof Changes,afterwardspublished

underthe title of ^ ^J. But in 1086,just afterhis brother's
death,the influenceof Ssu-maKuang causedhim to be made
tutor to the youngEmperorChe Tsung,who was then mounting
the throne.He made many enemiesat Court; amongothers,the
poet Su Tung-p'o.In 1097 he was sent to a post in Ssuch'uan,
from which he was recalledin 1101, to be re-instatedin the

ImperialAcademy.
In 1103he wasagainin trouble,andthis
timeretiredfinally into privatelife, devotinghimselfto hisbooks
until overtakenby his last sickness.He was canonisedas
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and posthumously
ennobledas Earl; and in 1241his tabletwas
admitted to the Confucian Temple.

281Ch'engMiao ^ $f&(T. JC^-)- 3rd cent.B.C.An official
under the First Emperor, who inventedwhat is known as the
Lesser Seal character, being a simplified form of the older and

more cumbrousstyle. He followedthis up by the inventionof the
Li script, which is again simpler and more easily written than
the Lesser Seal. It was from the Li script that the modern clerkly
style was developed.

282Ch'engT'angJjrg^. Thetitle in historyof thePrince
of j^j
Shang, who overthrew Chieh Kuei, the last Emperor of the Hsia
dynasty, and mounted the throne in B.C. 1766 as first Emperor
of the Shang dynasty. He is often spoken of simply as "T'ang,"
and is said to have had four elbow-joints. See I Yin.
Ch'eng

Ti. See (Han) Liu

Ao; (Chiu) Ssu-ma Yen.

283Ch'engT'ien T'ai Hou ^ ^ ^ J0. Daughter
of Yeh-lfi
Ta-shih. On the death in 1153 of the Emperor Jen Tsung, third
sovereign of the Western Liao dynasty,
she was teft as Regent
"
for his young son; but she slew her own husband in order to
carry on an intrigue with his brother, and was herself put to

death by her father-in-law. The^young Emperor, known in history

asifc 3±> wascaptured
by Jj§ [Jj |j| Goutchlouc,
sonof the
Khan of Naiman, who seizedthe government,adoptedthe Liao
costume, and ruled peacefully until the Mongol armies swallowed
up all Turkestan in 1218.
Ch'eng

Tsu.

See Chu

Ti.

284Ch'engYao-t'ieng jg g| (T. JJ p§). Graduated
aschaJen
in A.D. 1770, and served as an Officer of Education. Author of

the is, lg£3^, a collection
of sometwentytreatises
on ethics,
art, and science,all bearing upon illustration of the Classics.

285Ch'engYen-tsujg j£ ^ (T.Jfr £ H.$ ijf). A.D.1740-
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1817. A diligent student of the Classics,history, and philosophy,
who refused to enter upon an official career, and devoted himself to
literature. He wrote commentaries on the Canonsof History and

Changes,notes on the Spring and Autumn, and poems.He was
an opponent of the Sung school of classical interpretation. Gave

himself
thesobriquet
of ]p| }j* ^ ^.
Chi An {RH (T. HJH). DiedB-C->?108-An ableMinister286
under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty, who spoke of

him asjjjjt ^ ^ an officialwith the wealof the people
at his
heart. On several occasions he fell into disfavour, but always
managed to recover his position, thus justifying

the remark of

Huai Nan Tztt that all the Imperial advisers could be shaken off

like dust, exceptChi An. While Governorof the modern$j£
Hai-chou in Kiangsu he put into practice, with considerable
success,the doctrine of pas trop gouverner inculcated by Lao Tzu.
In B.C. 131 he defended the fallen Tou Ying, and in 125 his

bold disputations
with ^ ^

ChangT'ang, whosepolicy he

described as that of a mere clerk, led to his being shelved as
Junior

Director

of

the

Clan

Court.

He

lost

favour

still

fur-

ther by opposing the wars against the Hsiung-nu, and by telling the Emperor that he selected Ministers as he might gather
a faggot, always putting the last sticks on the top. In B.C. 118
he became Governor of modern K'ai-feng Fu, and there made
great efforts to put an end to the illicit coinage which prevailed,

while once more practising the same policy of administration as
in earlier years at Hai-chou.

CM Cha ^ ^.

6th cent.B.C.A descendant
in the twentieth287

degreefrom Wu T'ai Po, founder of the State of Wu, or (2) in

the nineteenth
degree
fromJjjt-(fjl Yii Chung.
He wasthefourth
and favourite son of Shou Meng, Prince of Wu, who wished to

bequeathto him the throne; but he declinedto usurp the rights
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of his elder brother, Chu Fan, and acceptedthe fief of Yen-ling,

from whichhe is now oftenspokenof as $i£fig?^p -^r. His
services
wereemployed
by the rulersof Lu and|^ Hsii; andthe
latter had a special hankering after a sword worn by him. Chi
Cha knew this, but departed on a diplomatic mission without
saying anything about it. On his return he found that the ruler
of Hsii was dead; whereupon he took the sword and hung it as a

votive offering upon a tree which shadedthe dead prince's grave.

288Chi Ch'ang $[* || . A famous
archerof old, whostudiedthe
art under^ ^ Fei Wei. He beganby lying for threeyears
under his wife's loom, in order to learn not to blink. He then
hung up a louse, and gazed at it for three years, until at length
it appeared to him as big as a cart-wheel. After this ,

he is said

to have been able to pierce a louse through the heart with an
arrow.

289CM Ch'iieh f| fijfc(Ch'iiehof Chi). 7th cent.B.C.A manof
the Chou dynasty, noted for the politeness with which he treated
his wife. When he was labouring in the fields and she brought

him his dinner, he would receive her with a bow as though she
were some honoured guest.

290Chi Hsin $j* jpf . 3rdcent.B.C.A captainin Liu Pang'sarmy.
When the latter wasbesieged
by HsiangChi at ^ j^r Jungyang, with little

hope of escape, Chi disguised himself as Liu

Pang and proceededto the enemy'slines to tender his submission.

In the excitementthat ensued,Liu Pang succeeded
in getting
clear away; but when the ruse was discovered,Hsiang Chi ordered
Chi Hsin to be burnt alive. A shrine was erectedto his memory

at J$IHI Shun-ch'ing
in modernSsuch'uan,
as a patriotwhose
loyalty saved the country, and as one who reckonedhis own life

of no accountcompared
with that of his sovereign.

291Chi Huan Tzu ^ |g -^. 6th and7th cent.B.C.A noblein
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the Lu State, to whom the Duke of the Ch'i State forwarded a

number of singing-girls and horsesas a present for his sovereign

Duke /j£ Ting. The acceptanceof these by the latter caused
Confucius to retire

from office.

Chi Huangf| ^

(T. ^ -f£ andff Jg. H. ^fj fj|). A.D.292

1710- 1794. Son of Chi Tseng-yun. He graduated as chin shih
iu 1729, and was attached to the person of the Emperor Ch'ieu

Lung. In

1766 he was made Director-General of the Yellow

River, and dealt with it so successfully that stories arose of special

providentialintervention on his behalf. Recalledto Peking in 1799,
he became a Grand Secretary in the following year, and was

practically Prime Minister until his death. Ch'ien Lung, who was
of the same age, never wearied of loading him with honours, even

granting him leave in 1790 to ride in his sedan-chairup to the

Hallof Audience.
Canonised
as ^ ^.
Chi K'ang fjjf J^ (T. Mffi)- A-D- 223-262. A nativeof 293
modern Anhui. His ancestors came from Chehkiang, whence they
had fled in consequence of political disturbances, changing the

family namefrom ^

Hsi to Chi. As a youth,he wasclever

and handsome, and seven feet seven inches in height. Yet he is

said to have regarded his body as so much clay or wood, and
refused to adorn it. He married into the Imperial family, and
received an official appointment. But his favourite study was

alchemistic research; and he passed his days sitting under a
willow-tree in his court-yard and experimenting in the transmutation

of metals, varying his toil with music and poetry, and practising
the art of breathingwith a view to securingimmortality. Happening
howeverto offend by his want of ceremonyone of the Imperial
princes, who was also a student of alchemy, he was denounced

to the Emperor Wen Ti of the Wei dynasty as a dangerous
person and a traitor,

and condemned to death. Three thousand
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disciples
offeredeachoneto take the placeof their beloved
master,
but their requestwas not granted.He met his fate with fortitude,
calmly watching the shadowsthrown by the sun and playing
upon his lute. Was one of the SevenSagesof the BambooGrove
(see Hsiang Hsiu).

294Chi Li 2J5||f. B.C.1284-1185.
Thirdsonof TanFu, and
father of the great Wen Wang.

295Chi-muCh'ien U flr |ff (T. ^5 jg). 8th cent.A.D. A
native of ^|J j^| Ching-nan
in Hupeh,who graduated
as chin
shih in 726 and greatly distinguishedhimself as a poet.

296 CM Pu 2j5 ^.

2nd and 3rd cent. B.C. A nativeof the Ch'u

State, who gainedthe reputation of a bold fellow and was employed
by Hsiang Chi against Liu Pang. When the former perished, a
price of 1000 taels was set upon his head, and he was forced to
remain in hiding until the new Emperor pardoned him (see dm
Ohio). He rose under the Emperor Hui Ti to be Governor of Hotung,

and would have been made a Censor had not some one

pointed out that his abuse of liquor made it unpleasant to be
near him. There was a saying in Ch'u that his pledged word was

worth more than a hundred ouncesof gold.

297Chi Shao f| $JJ (T. $£ fl).

Died A.D. 304.Sonof Chi

K'ang. He was very handsome;but one day when someone was
praising his appearanceto Wang Jung, saying that he was like
a crane among chickens, the latter observed, "Nay, you did not

know his father." He rose to be Imperial Librarian under the
Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin dynasty; and when the Princesof

$P$
jlfj Ho-chieuand Ch'eng-tu
rebelled,of whichhe hadgiven
warning two yearspreviously,he fell in battle, bravelydefending
the EmperorHui Ti, whosebody-guardhad fled. His bloodwas

splashed
over the Emperor'srobes,but his Majestyrefusedto
allow his attendants to wash it off. Canonised as **iir
!& $&
^^^^

*
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f^ (T. $V £. H. ,|f Jf )" DiedA.D. 298

1737. A native of Kiangsu. Graduatedill 1706, and served in
the Peking Boards until 1723, when he was sent to the Yellow
River, where the rest of his career was passed. In 1733 he was
made a Grand Secretary, and acted as Governor in Chehkiang,

devoting his attention chiefly to the sea-walls.He revised and

added
to the $ft ^~Q
aM^ Topography
of Chehkiang.
CM Tung ft j|[ (T. "$f |£. H. ^ ^). A diligentstudent
299
of the Classics, of history, and of political economy, who flourished
about the middle of the 17th cent. A.D., and travelled widely

throughout the empire. His collected works, among which his

poems
holda high rank,areknownas ^^ £Jj£
^.
CM Tzu ^JJ'. 12th cent.B.C. ViscountChi, oneof the300
foremost nobles under Chou Hsin, the last Emperor of the Yin
dynasty. For protesting against the evil courses of his master,
he was thrown into prison; and on being releasedby the victorious
Wu Wang in 1122 he retired to what is now modern Korea, on
the ground that he could not serve a sovereign who was after all
a usurper. The authorship of the Great Plan, a portion of the
Canonof History, has been attributed to him.

CM Ytin |E ^ (T. K H- H. ^ |Jfl, ^ ^). A.D.1724- 301
1805. A native of the Hsien District in Chihli, and a scion of a

wealthy and distinguished family. Took his chin shih degree in
1754. After holding various appointments, he was transferredto
a sub-Chancellorshipin the Han-lin College. For the offenceof
revealing certain matters connectedwith an official enquiry, he
was banished to Urumtsi, whence he was recalled and in 1772

was placed at the head of the commission appointed for the

collectionof the Imperial Library. This undertaking kept him
employedfor 13 years. In 1796 he becamePresidentof the Board

of War. Famousfor his general literary attainments,he was
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speciallynotedfor his acquaintance
with the viewsof the Han
scholarson many vexedquestionsconnectedwith the Canonof
Changes',
but he publishedlittle beyondthe resultsof his labours
upon the catalogueof the Imperial Library. In fact, he openly
declaredthat everythingworth sayingwould be found, if oneonly
knew where to look, to have been said already. A collection of

miscellaneous
jottings from his pen appearedunder the title of
RH
^t7|>^ 1^
^- *"*.% iH;
MR,
portion
5^«|
"I-*
' |
rl ^J * and he contributed a considerable
"*"
of the txP1
3§*
as ~fr
ill.
Ir^ff
_^^% " Canonised
^^^^
,-%i«r

302CM Ch'ao f|$ J| (T. j^- or UH).

A.D. 335-377.As a

youth he was self-willed and origiual, and a clever talker. His
father, who was a Taoist, he himself being a Buddhist, let him
take what he liked from his vast fortune; and Ch'i Ch'ao is said

to have given away several millions iu a single day! Huan Wen

took him into his serviceas military secretary,and he and ^£

fffij Wang Hsiin soongainedthe entireconfidence
of their chief.
The two were popularly called the Bearded Secretary and the

Dumpy Registrar. On one occasionHuan had placed Ch'i Ch'ao
behind a blind in order that he might overhear a consultation
with Hsieh An and Wang T'an-chih. During the interview a puff
of wind blew aside the blind, whereupon Hsieh An jokingly
remarked that Huan Wen evidently reposeda blind confidenceiu

his secretary.Ch'i Ch'ao protestedagainstthe war which in 369

resulted
in the defeatof Huanat ^f ]p| Fang-t'ouin Honan.
When the news cameof a subsequent
victory, Huan, who had
felt greatly mortified, askedhim if this wasenoughto wipe out
the shameof Fang-t'ou. He replied, "You have not stultifiedmy
estimateof you." He had a lifelong feud with Hsieh An, but
kept his treason secret from his father. On his deathbed,

however,he entrusteda box full of correspondence
with Huan

Wento oneof hisretainers,
with ordersto giveit to his father,
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should the latter grieve for him overmuch. And as the father
hecame seriously ill after the death of Ch'i Ch'ao, the box was
handed over to him. Then his sorrow was turned into regret that
his son had lived so long.

Ch'i Chao-nan§^g ^

(T. ^ JJ. H. jg j| andj| 303

|H|). 18thcent.A.D. A nativeof Chehkiaug.
After servingas
Reader in the Grand Secretariat,

he became President

of the

Board of Rites in 1748. In 1749 he retired, and was appointed
to be head of a college, his retirement being due to a fall from a
horse which impaired his once marvellous powers of memory.
Besidesbeing a deep student of geography, he was the author of

several works on history and chronology. He also published a

collection
of poems,
andthe ^ :jjj^^ ^,

a description
of the

rivers and water-coursesof China, Korea, Tibet, and Mongolia.

Ch'i Chi-kuang M li 3fe (T- 7Czk " H- ^ it )" Died3<M
A.D. 1585. A native of Teng-chouin Shantung, who rose to be
a military captain in Chehkiaug, and distinguishedhimself by
repelling an invasion of the Japanese,for which serviceshe was
promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonel. Subsequent achievementsof a

similar nature in Fuhkien gained for him the distinction of Senior
Guardianof the Heir Apparent and other honours, but he was
compelled by illness to retire soon afterwards into private life.

Authorof the |J -^ jlf |g and of the |£ $£ ffi fj,
on militarytraining,strategy,
etc.Canonised
as ^^^«

works

Ch'i Chien f $ gj. 4th cent.A.D. Father-in-law
of WangHsi- 305
chili. When about to marry his daughter,he sent to obtain one
of the sonsof Wang Tao. The go-betweenreportedthat all the
sons were nice young fellows, except one who lay en deshabilU
on a couch and paid no attention to what was said. Ch'i Chien
at once chose him.

Ch'i-fu Ch'ien-kuei

- Died A-D- 4l°- Brother of 306
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Ch'i-fu Kuo-jen, whom he succeeded
in 388 as King of the
Western Ch'in State. He greatly extendedhis territory, warring

with varying success
againstLu Kuang and Yao Hsing, the latter
of whom kept him at one time at his Court. On the rise of the
Hsia State he escaped,and returning home resumedthe title of
King of Ch'in. Two years later he acknowledgedthe suzeraintyof
Yao Hsing; but once more, after a successfulcampaign against
the Southern Liangs, he was about to assert his independence

whenhe wasassassinated
by a nephew.Canonised
as jj£ y£ ^.

307Ch'i-fu Ch'ih-p'an & ffi flfc$jf > DiedA.D. 427. Sou of
Ch'i-fu Ch'ien-kuei, whom he succeededin 410. After some years

spent in warfare with the SouthernLiang and Hsia States,in 416
he tendered his allegiance to the Emperor Wen Ti of the Sung

dynasty.He was succeeded
by iiis son Ch'i-fu ^ ~y^ Mu-mo,
who reigned for three years, when he was put to death by Holien Ting of the Hsia State.

308Ch'i-fu Kuo-jen ^ ^ H fc " DiedA-D-388-Thechiefof a
Turkic colony in Kansuh, who served under Fu Chien (2). Upon

the latter's final defeat, he declaredhimself independent,and in
384 assumed the title of King of the Western Ch'in State.

Canonised
as j|£ ^?{|]J>.

309CM Li CM $fi}jjl^-

Oneof the Four Gray-heads
(see

T^ang Hsuan-lang).

310Ch'i Nu g £. A youngladyof theCh'iState,whohadtwo
lovers, one living to the right and the other to the left of her

house.On beingorderedby her fatherto tuck up onesleeveon
the arm corresponding
with the swainshe preferred,shetucked
up both sleeves, explaining to her astonishedfather that she

wishedto eat with the one of them who was rich, aud live with
the other who was handsome.

311Ch'i Po |I|J1ft. Oneof theAssistants
of theYellow
Emperor
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B.C. 2698, and the reputed founder of the art of healing.

Ch'i-SU-leSHU

(T. 3S £)" DiedA-D- 1729-A Manchu
312

of the Plain White Banner. He began his career in the Board of

Astronomy, but was soon transferred to the Yung-ting river
works; and after a year as Judge of Shantung with charge of the
Grand Canal, he became in 1724 Director-General of the Yellow
River, a post in which he laboured with great successuntil his

death.
In 1728he cleared
theWoosung
bar.Canonised
as||jfj '{^,
and included in the Temple of Worthies.

Ch'i-tiaoK'ai g£ || |ffj (T. -f ffi and-f- ^ and-^ \$). 313
Born B.C. 541. One of the disciples of Confucius. He declined to
take office, on the ground that he was not sufficiently prepared
by study.
Ch'i Wang.

See Shih

Ch'ung-kuei.

Chia Ch'ang-ch'ao W H 3fl (T. -^ HH). A.D. 998-1065. A 3M
^* ^»

I

1

IX J

*f

"^r

descendant
of ^ %jjj^
ChiaWei,oneof thehistorians
of theChin
dynasty, and a distinguishedwriter on philology. He graduatedas
chin shih in 1017, and in 1043 he became a Minister

of State;

buthisconstant
wrangles
with-^ |ij Wu Yii ledto hisdismissal
to a provincial post. On the accessionof the Emperor Mo Tsung

he wasmadeGovernorof Feng-hsiangin Shensi,and ennobledas

Duke.Canonised
as^ j£.
Chia Chien Jj fjg. 5th cent.A.D. A famousarcher,wjio at 315
the age of sixty would place a cow at a distanceof 100 pacesand

with one arrow graze its back, while with a secondhe grazed
its belly.

ChiaChih || Jg (T.^ $$). A.D.718-772.A nativeof Lo-316
yang. Official and poet under the T'aug dynasty. Was banishedto

Yo-chouin Hunan, and there some of his finest poemswere
composed. Restored to favour he rose to be Vice President of the

Boardof Rites,andfilled otherhigh offices.Canonised
as
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317Chia Chih-yen JJ ]( fj.

DiedA.D. 835.His fatherhaving |

been sentenced
to drink poison,he seizedthe cup and drainedit,

recovering
by a miracle,with no otherresultthan a chronic
lameness.
Touched
by this act of devotion,the EmperorTai Tsung
commutedthe father'spunishmentto banishmentto Kuangtung,
whither he wasaccompanied
by his son (seeTung Shih).

318Chia Ch'ing Hlg.

DiedA.D.1820.Thetitle of thereignof

jpl (or Jij<)^j^ Yung-yen,the fifteenthson of the Emperor
Ch'ien Lung. He succeededin 1796, and proved a worthless and
dissoluteruler. His reign was constantly disturbedby family feuds,
secret society risings, and plots, which cost vast sums to put down;
while from 1805 to 1809 the coast from Shantung to Tongking
was infested with pirates, who fought pitched battles with the

Imperial navy and almost stoppedtrade. In 1803 the Emperor
was attacked in the streets of Peking; and ten years later a band
of conspirators penetrated into the palace, and the Emperor owed

his life to his secondson, whom he at once madeHeir Apparent,
and to a nephew. He gave up the annual hunting excursions,
which had been associatedwith Manchu energy. By insisting on
the "kotow,"

he repelled Lord Amherst's mission in 1816. He '

was strongly opposedto missionaries,and expelledthe famous

PereAmyot.Canonised
asf"! ^ ^ J|| ffi.

319Chia.Ch'ung ff ^ (T. & H>- A'D- 217-282.A nativeof
Hsiang-ling, whose father, Chia K'uei, predictedthat he would

some
day^ fill [|rj thevillagewith congratulations.
He inherited
the title of Marquis,andheldcivil andmilitaryappointments.
He

attached
himselfto ffj J| gflj Ssu-ma
Shih,whoengrossed
all
powerin Wei, and afterwards
to his brotherSsti-maChao;and

in A.D. 260 he foughtthe last Emperor
of the Wei dynasty
whenhe tried to leavethe palaceto slay Chia'spatron,and
urgedone of his followers
to kill him.In 264 he pressed
the
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claims of Ssfl-ma Yen to succeed his father SsQ-maChao, aad

consequentlythe founder of the Chin dynasty greatly trusted him,
and raised

him

to be Duke

of Lu

and Prime

Minister.

He then

drew up a new law code which was favourably received by the

people. In 280 the attack upon Wu, which he had at first
deprecated,was crowned under his leadershipwith such perfect
successthat he actually fell ill from shame. He was succeededby

hisdaughter's
son,^ ^ HanMi (seeChiaMi), hisjealous
wife
having compassedthe death of two nurses whom she suspectedof
undue familiarity with their master, and thus caused his only two
boys to pine away and die. Though an able Minister and a clever
writer,

posterity has ranked him

among the traitors of his

country.He wascanonised
asJE£
, somesuggesting
that^^ would
::

be more appropriate.

tic CMaHu pf fj[fj" A manof old, whocut openhis bellyin 320
order to hide a valuable pearl, thus showing, as the Emperor
T'ai Tsung of the T'ang dynasty said, that he loved mammon even
:":. more than life.

ChiaI p[ |g\ 2nd cent. B.C. A nativeof Lo-yang,whose321
precocious talents were brought to the notice of the Emperor
Wen Ti of the Han dynasty, the result being that he was made
a Doctor in the Imperial Academy. He was so young, however,
:r that the other Doctors would not consult with him ; and upon this
-

being laid by him before the Emperor, he was at once transferred

:.;: to the Privy Council. His first business was to suggest that, the
dJ empire being at peace, due attention should be paid to Music and

di Ceremonial.He was unable to carry his point; but introduced
such important and valuable changes into the administration that

ujr' the Emperor proposedto make him a Prince. His enemiesat once
set to work to destroy him. He was exiled, and became tutor to

^ the Prince of Liang, who proved such a kind master that when
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he was thrown from his horse and killed, Chia I grieved so

bitterlythat he diedwithinthe year.Authorof the ffi (f» a
collection of essayson Confucianism, and also of some poetry.

322Chia Keng Hou *§&fpj ^.

2ndcent.B.C.WhentheEmperor

Kao Tsu of the Han dynasty was still a private individual, he

called one day with somefriends at his sister-in-law's house.The
latter tapped on the soup-kettle, as a hint to her brother-in-law
that it was empty; at which he was so chagrined that when he
came to the throne he marked his displeasure by creating his

nephew"Marquis Tap-the-Soup," as above.

323Chia K'uei Jj g| (T.jjj^ -fg). A.D.30-101.A nativeof 2p
IHprP'iug-yangin Shensi;an eminentscholar,ami a followerof
Liu

Hsin,

from

whom he obtained the

Tso Chuan and notes

thereon. He was a very successful teacher, some of his pupils
coming from a distance of no less than 1,000 li; and as he was

always paid in grain, he accumulateda large store. Hence he was
said to "till with his tongue," a phrase which now signifies"to
make a livelihood by teaching." Under the Emperor Ming Ti he
was appointed, together with the historian Pan Ku, to the post

of Imperial historiographer.
In commonwith Ma Jung and several

others,he wasknownasj|| j|| theUniversal
Scholar.

324Chia Mi |f gjg (T. || jg). DiedA.D.300.Thesonof the
youngerdaughterof Chia Ch'ung, and the nephewof the wife of
the Emperor Hui Ti (see Han Shou). He was a clever studious

youth, gainedenormousinfluenceas favourite of his all-powerful
aunt, and indulgedin great extravagance
and splendour,forming

a coterieknownas H ~p |2J^ the Twenty-four
Friends,with
Chiu I, Shih Ch'ungand others.He heldmanyhigh offices;and
was in constantattendance
on the Emperor,while he treatedthe
Princesas equals.He joinedhis aunt in a plot to set asidethe

Heir Apparent,
andwasbeheaded
withherby therivalpartyof
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Lun, Princeof Chao,the ninth souof the EmperorWu Ti.

Chia Shan fff [i|. 2nd cent. B.C. A scholarof the Han325
dynasty,who was said to scamperover books as a huntsman over
the fields,

" all

breadth, and no depth. In

B.C. 178 he

addressed
to the EmperorWen Ti a document
entitled rj? "^,
illustrating from the example of the Ch'in dynasty the principles
of good and bad government. And in B.C. 175 he protested
against the toleration of free coinage, the penaltieson which had
been withdrawn.

Chia Ssu-tao W1H M (T- frfiS)-

Died A-D- 1276-A

native of T'ai-chou in Chehkiang, who was a wild youth, but
received an. official post as the usual recognition of his father's
services.His sister became a favourite concubine of the Emperor

Li Tsung of the Sung dynasty, and through her influence he was
advancedto high office. In 1258 he was sent as Commissioner to
act against the Mongols in modern Hupeh; instead of adopting
energetic measures, he secretly acknowledged allegiance to them,

and promisedan annual tribute. In the following year the Mongols
sent to demandthis tribute; and although the old Emperor had
placed full control in his hands, he had some difficulty in
arrangingthe matter. On the accessionof Tu Tsung in 1265, the
powerof Chia Ssu-taoreachedan unprecedented
height. Whenever

he made obeisance,the Emperor respondedwith a similar
ceremonial.His Majesty did not venture to addresshim by his

personal
nameas usual,but usedthe term 0j]j jjjf , implyingthat
althoughChia was his subject he was at the sametime his

instructorand guide.At the deathof Tu Tsung,thingscameto
a climax.It becameabsolutelynecessary
to meetthe Mongolsin

thefield;andwhenthe Chinese
generalwasutterly defeated,
Chia

Ssu-tao
soughtsafetyin flight.His enemies
demanded
his head.
He was howeversentenced
merelyto banishment;but shortly
9
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afterwards a plot was laid to secure vengeance.A Magistrate,

namedff$ jf^ [5. ChengHu-ch'eu,whose
familyhehadinjured,
was sent after him, and he was slain at a temple near Chaugchou in Fuhkien. Another account says that he anticipated his
fate by taking poison.

327Chia Tao |f H (T. ^|lj).

A.D. 777-841.A nativeof

Fan-yang in Chihli. He beganlife as a Buddhist priest under the

style ^ 2fv ^u P®n' auc^Proceeded
to Lo-yaug,wherethe
Governor had forbidden priests to be seen after noon. He was
noted for his love of poetry, which he would composewhile

walking through the streets. One day, riding along on a donkey,
he was considering whether "push" or "knock" would be more

suitablein the followingverse:^ fjjj y|j^^ |g>|, ffj' $£ (or
||j[) J|J ~f\ P^; and he was"pushing"and "knocking"in the
air with his hands, when he ran up against the great Han YU',
then Governor of the Metropolitan District. The latter, on learning
what

was

the

matter,

at

once declared for

"knock";

and

forthwith taking the priest under his protection, causedhim
to quit religious life, and enter upon an official career. He failed

repeatedly, however, to take his chin shih degree. Under the

EmperorWen Tsung,A.D. 827- 841, he was banishedto ^
XX Ch'ang-chiangin Ssuch'uanfor indulging in lampoons;but
shortly before his death he was restoredto favour and appointed
to posts which he never took up. He used to write some poetry

every day without fail; and at the end of each year he put all
these poems together and sacrificedto them with meat and wine,
in order, as he said, to repair the loss they had causedto his
mental powers.

328Chia Yti Jf f ft (T. j£ ^).

10th cent.A.D. Magistrate
at

1U|Jffi Hsien-yu
in Fuhkienunderthe first Emperor
of the
LaterT'augdynasty,notedfor his probity.On handingoverhis
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seals of office, he remarked that one of his late lictors had seized

the opportunity to get drunk, and said to him, "When I come
back here, I will

puuish you!" Thereupon the drunken man

laughingly retorted
Your Honour may come back again
And iron ships may cross the main.

Strange to

say Chia Yti was re-appointed to Hsien-yu, and

detectedthe said lictor embezzling public money. He added to his
sentencethese words: -

"Copper cash are not cast for purposes

of peculation; there are iron ships, not made with hands, which
are able to cross the

sea."

ChiangCh'en j| g (T. £g g| and y|£ gj). A.D.1627- 329
1699. A native of Chehkiaug, noted in his youth for poetical

talents, calligraphy, and general knowledgeof ancient literature.
Summonedto Court, he was employedupon the history of the
Mings; besideswhich, he wrote works on river conservancy and

sea-walls,poems,and essays.He graduatedonly in 1697, when
he was already 70 years of age.

ChiangChung-i fr&Ht

(T. B/fc
$|). A.D. 1834-1863.330

Volunteeredin 1852 to fight against the T'ai-p'iug rebels in
Hunan, and raisedhimself by his own exertionsto the rank of
Taot'ai, receiving the distinction of baturu in 1859. In 1860- 61

he successfully
opposed
Shih Ta-k'ai, and kept him out of Hunan.
Was then appointedacting Governorof Kueichou,but did not
proceed. In

1862 he acted as Commander-in-chief

in Kueichou

and Kuangsi.In 1863 he crushedthe rebelsin Kiangsi and won
great victories in Anhui, which serviceswere rewarded with the

YellowJacket.He diedon his way to Nan-ch'ang.
Wascanonised

as!*'!£"

ChiangChung-yuan/£ & ig (T. li(R;tt)- A-D-1811-331
1854.A native of Hunan, who was EducationOfficerat
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Hsin-ningin 1844.Foreseeing
the T'ai-p'ingrebellion,heinstituted
the trainbandsystemand developed
a force famouslater on asthe
Bravesof Hupeh. After a succession
of brilliant exploitsagainst
the rebels, for which he was made Governor of Anhui and
rewarded with the order of the baturu, he was hemmed in at
HI*
Hsii-chou, and committed suicide upon the capture of the
/uff^

city. Canonised
as j^ ^{|.
332Chiang Fan yx |f (T. -^ J^). A discipleof Yii Hsiao-k'o,
who flourished
at the closeof the 18th cent.He wrotethe j||
lifl
^1
3§fci
a compendiumof the theoriesof his
~j7 J $?
I _L» fjffi
" * I* $?
f* l T H?
^+J^
\-"
^fj»
contemporaries on classical interpretation, including however only
those who like himself followed the Han as opposed to the Sung
scholars.

333Chiang HOU j| Jgf- 9th cent.B.C. The consortof Prince
Hsuaua of the Chou dynasty. When her husband gave himself up
to festivity, she stripped herself of all her jewels, and proceeded
to the palace gaol for women of the Court; at the sametime
notifying

the Prince that she considered herself to be the cause

of his misconduct, and was awaiting punishment accordingly.
Touched by this behaviour, the Prince not only amendedhis
ways,
affairs

but

from

that

time

associated her with

himself in

all

of State.

334Chiang Ko ?JQ^

(T. ^ (^). DiedA.D. 535. A nativeof

K'ao-ch'eug in Houan, distinguished as one of the 24 examples

of filial piety. At six years of age he was already good in
composition, and before he was sixteen he is said to have rescued

his mother from brigandsby carrying her many miles on his
back. Entering public life, he rose to high office under the first

Emperorof the Liang dynasty.On oneoccasion
he wascaptured
by the forcesof the Wei State,but refusedto abjurehis allegiance,
and was allowed to return home unharmed. Canonised as «
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ChiangKung ^ $£. 1st and 2ud cent.A.D. Oneof three335
brothers(^ J^ and ^ /X)) who lived underthe Eastern
Han dynasty and were so fond of each other that even after
marriagethey all slept with their wives under the same quilt.

ChiangPin '/X1^- DiedA-D-1521-Thecnieffavouriteof the330
EmperorWu Tsung, whose notice he attracted by his pluck in
action against the rebels in the Imperial Domain in 1511. He
encouragedthe Emperor to make tours to the frontier, and to
seize girls and even married women for his harem. In 1517,
1518, and 1519, the north-west was visited; and in 1519 the
drunken monarch appointed himself to the chief command against

the rebel J|£ jjjfc ChenHao, and proceeded
to Yang-chou,
spending his time in riot and debauchery. In 1520 the Emperor
began to doubt Chiang's loyalty, and insisted on returning. On
his Majesty's death Chiang, who had been ennobled and placed in
command of the frontier men substituted for the Peking garrison,
meditated rebellion. But Yang T'ing-ho lured him into the palace
on pretence of sharing in the Imperial obsequies, and he was
seizedand executed. His confiscated property included 70 chestsof
gold, 2,200 chests of silver, and many other valuables.

ChiangP'u || yf| (T. jf ^f. H. fg ff). A.D.1708-1761.337
Son of Chiang T'iug-hsi. He early displayedsigns of talent, and
at the age of 13 was a great favourite with the Emperor Yung
Cheng.His career, except for two years as Governor of Hunan,
was passedin Peking; and in 1759 he became a Grand Secretary

to the Emperor Ch'ien Lung, who treated him with especial

consideration.
Canonised
as ^ >|^, andincludedin the Temple
of Worthies.

ChiangSheng £n g

(T. ftf?-

H. M. H )" A.D. 1733- 338

1810.A native of Kiangsu, who wrote on the text of the Canon
of History, advocating the ancient interpretations of the Han
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school.He also wrote ou the Six Scripts,andon the ^p ^
Liu

of

Chen. So conservative was he in all matters relating to

antiquarianusage,that even in private life he only usedthe seal
character!

339Chiang Shin ^j| |^. 1st cent.A.D. Oneof the 24 example
of filial piety, in the practice of which virtue he was rivalled by
his wife. The latter, because her mother-in-law preferred river

water, used to trudge several miles every day to fetch it. An
effort was also made to provide the old lady with minced fish, of
which she was very fond; the upshot of all which was that one
morning a spring, with a flavour precisely like that of rjver
water, burst forth near their dwelling,

and daily threw out on the

bank two fine fresh carp. The Red-Eyebrow Rebel, Fan Ch'ung,
was so impressed with their filial conduct that he bade his soldiers
spare their village, and even sent them food during a dearth,
which Chiang Shih however buried in the ground. In A.D. 60,
there was an Imperial levy of men of filial piety; and Chiang
Shih received a Magistracy, at which post he died.

340Chiang Shih XTx£ (T- ft 28?)-5th and 6th cent-A-D-Au
officialunderthe NorthernWei dynasty.Authorof the "^ -^
^.^,
a lexiconbasedupon the ShuoWen.He was an
accomplished master of

the

seal character,

and wrote the

inscriptions for the palacegates at Lo-yang.

341Chiang Shih-ch'uan |f ± |J (T. j\£ || and ^ & H.
'/it W) A-D-1725
-1784.A distinguished
literaryofficialofKiangsi,
whose mother beganto teach him philosophy and instruct him in
the T'ang poets when he was only four years of age. Besides
holding"literary and educationalposts at the capital and in the
provinces, he became Vice President of the Censorate. In 1781 he

was sent at his own requestto set in order the Imperial Library

at Moukden,and died there. He was a poet, and alsowrote
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several
historicaland biographical
works,suchas !^Lffi (Hj^
A Historyof theKitanTartars,J%Q
^ {pj|^ ^ ^ Biographies
of Officials,etc. etc. The treatiseson the Constitutionentitled
an unfinished

work

of his.

ChiangT'ing-hsi |$ & jg (T. f|} ^

andj£j $. . H. jg 342

vj?). A.D. 1668- 1732. A native of Kiaugsu, who graduatedas
chin shih in

1703, and in 1717 became one of the Readers to

the Emperor K'ang Hsi. Under Yung Cheng he rose rapidly to
be a Grand Secretary. As a youth, he was successful as a poet
and a flower-painter. Author of a collection of poems and essays

entitled^| ffify|f?f^ ^j| ,

and

underwhichthe |§j ^ ^ ffi ,

President

of

the

Commission

the vast encyclopaediainitiated

by the Emperor K'aug Hsi, was ultimately brought to completion.
He had also been Vice President of the Commission appointed
to compile the Institutes of the present dynasty. Canonised as

ChiangTzti-ya f|^^f.

llth and 12th cent. B.C. The343

commondesignation
of an old man named § 'fpj' Lu' Shang

(T. -^ ~%}, whoseclan namewasChiang,andwhobecame
the
chief counsellor to Wen Wang. One clay, when the latter was
going out hunting,
quarry

he was told by the divining-grass that his

would be none of the

usual animals,

but

a "Prince's

Teacher."He fell in with the above old man, then eighty years
of age, who was fishing with a straight piece of iron instead of
a hook, upon which the fishes readily allowed themselves to be
caught, in order to satisfy the needs of this wise and virtuous

angler. "Ah!"

granclsire^

cried Wen Wang, "it

is you for whom my

looked." Thereuponhe carriedthe old man home

with him in hischariot,andnamed
him accordingly
~fc/^ ^? .
For twenty yearshe servedWen Wang and his son, aidingthem
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in consolidatingthe dynastyof Chou.He is said to haveexercised
authority over the spirits of the unseenuniverse;and on one
occasionduring Wu Wang's campaigns,when the ground was
coveredwith deepsnow, he enabledthe wholearmy to passover
it without leaving a footprint or a cart-rut behind.Even Ssu-ma
Ch'ien speaksof him as having "marshalledthe spirits." Hence

the phrase^ J£ & Q $fc "Chiang
T'ai Kungis here!"often
seen written up on doors to frighten away evil spirits, this
being another form of the name under which he is known.

Reputed
authorof the ^ |?§, a work on militarytactics.

344Chiang Wei §g $f£ (T. -fft $j). DiedA.D.263.A nativeof
5^ 2|C T'ien-shuiin Kansuh,whoseambitious
temperament
led
him

to

leave

his

humble

farmstead

and

attach

himself

to the

fortunes of Chu-ko Liang. After rising to high military rank and
greatly distinguishing himself in various campaigns, he failed to
oppose the armies of Wei; and at the tragic close of the reign
of the Emperor Hou Chu of the Minor Han dynasty, he was
taken prisoner and put to death.

345Chiang Yen £t $j£ (T. -$rjg). A.D. 443-504. A native
of K'ao-ch'eng in Shantung, who distinguished himself in youth
by his application to

books, and rose to the highest offices of

State under the last Emperorsof the Ch'i and the first Emperor
of the Liang dynasty. He was a voluminouswriter and published

two collections
of his miscellaneous
works,entitled"j^y"
^ and

^ ^, aswellastheTJj^j|* -f- ^, consisting
of episodes
in the
history of the Ch'i dynasty. One night while still a youngman,
he dreamt that some one gave him a gaily-paintedpen which
put forth flowers, from which date his compositionsbecamefar

more elegantthan before.At the end of ten years,a handsome
man, who said his name was Kuo P'o, appearedto him in a

dreamand claimedthe pen; after which Chiang'scomposition
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began to fall off, and soon ceased to attract any attention. He

wasennobled
as Marquis,andcanonised
as ^.
ChiangYung yx Jfc (T. '|5tf^)- A.D. 1680-1762.A native346
of ^ )Jjj( Wu-yuanin Anhui, who passed
his long life as a
teacher and a recluse. His studies lay chiefly in the direction of
the Confucian

Canon,

but

he also devoted much attention

to Lao

Tzuandto Chuang
Tzu.His greatest
workis the jjj|| j|2i $Pjj§ >
on the Book of Rites; besides this he wrote on the topography
of the Spring and Autumn, on ancient rhymes, on astronomy, on
music, and an important treatise on the ancient sounds of certain.

characters,
entitled"^ |||| |® ^ .

ChiaoFu-tzu ^ ^ -^. A legendary
philosopher,
said by 347
Chang Shih-nan to have been worshipped in the 10th century

B.C.at |Ijj^j_[j Min-shauin Sstich'uan.
His cognomen
hadbeen
forgotten, and he was accordingly styled only Fu-tztt, or the
Master,in honour of his great learning. He was representedin a
grotesqueand repulsive form, with huge eyes, an immensenose,
and a curly beard.

Chiao Hung ^ $£ (T. jjg ^.

H jgf |U). A.D.1541-1620.348

A nativeof Chiaug-mngin Kiangsu,who took his first degreein
1564, and graduated in 1589 as first on the list at the Palace

Examination.He then enteredthe Han-liu College,and became
Expositorto the Heir Apparent. In 1598 he was Examinerfor

the Metropolitan
District, but got into troubleoverthe language
usedin the essaysof some of his successfulcandidates,and was

banishedto Foochowas sub-Prefect.He was shortly afterwards

furtherdegraded,
and then retiredfrom publiclife. He wasa fine
scholar,and especially
goodin the archaicstyleof writing. His
honours
wereposthumously
restoredto him, andhe wascanonised

ChiaoKan ^ ^ (T. $j£j|). 1stcent.B.C.A greatscholar,
319
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who served under the Emperor Yuan Ti of the Hau dynasty.

He was the pupil of ^ H MengHsi, and the instructorof
ChingPang.As magistrate
of ty JJ£Shao-huang
he distinguished
himself by his skill in detecting crime; and his labours for the
public welfare so endearedhim to his people that when he was
recommendedfor promotion, they went in a body to demandthat

he shouldremainwherehe was.Authorof the ^ ffi, a work
on the Canon of Changes.

350 Chiao Sui ^fei|£.
j i \ i '^^t^

8th cent. A.D. One of the Eight Immortals

of the Winecup (see Li Po). He was said to stammer so badly

that when sober he would not say a word; but after five pints of
wine his repartees would flash out as quickly as echo follows sound.

351Ch'iaoChOU |j| jg (T. yfc^f). A.D. 200-270. A famous
scholar of the Minor Han dynasty, employed by Chu-ko Liang to

promotelearning in ^

Yi-chouin Ssuch'uan.
Devotedto the

past and an ardent student, he was employed as Tutor to the
Heir Apparent of the last monarch of his dynasty, and though
taking no active part in the administration, was highly respected.
In 263, moved by the worn-out state of the people, he advocated

submissionto the Wei invaders, by whom he was ennobledand
repeatedly invited to take office, but was prevented from doing so

by ill-health. Author of a large collection of writings on law,
the Classics, history, and literature.

352Ch'iao Kuo Fu Jen H H ^C A " 6th cent-A-D-Thetitle
bestowed
uponthe Lady ^ Hsi, wife of ^ ^ FengPao,
for her servicesin aiding the founder of the Sui dynasty in his
operations against the aborigines of modern Kuangtung. She not
only equipped a strong force, but actually led her men on to
battle, herself dressedin the garb of a soldier.

353CMehChih-t'ui ft £ jfc or ChiehTzu-t'ui -ft -^ fH. 7th
cent. B.C. A native of the Chin State, whosenamewasoriginally
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Waug-kuang.
It is recorded
in the |p^ ^ ^^ that when
only fifteen years of age he was Minister in the Ch'u State,
and that Confucius (who was not then born!) sent to make

enquiries about him. The messengerreturned and said that in
the verandah he had seen twenty-five refined scholars, and in

the hall twenty-five old men. "The wisdomof twenty-five scholars,"
cried Confucius, "is more than that of Ch'eng T'ang or Wu

Wang, and twenty-five old men are more than equal to P'eng
Tsu!" In B.C. 635 he went into exile with Ch'ung Erh, and
returned with him nineteen years afterwards, when the latter

cameto the throneas Duke^ Wen of Chin.In the distribution
of rewards which

ensued, he seems to

have been overlooked;

although on one occasion, in the days of exile, he had cut a
piece off his thigh to feed his starving master. He retired with

his motherto the {j^ J^ Mieu-shang
mountain,disdainingto
remind the prince of his services; but his friends posted a notice
on the palace gates, calling attention to the neglect of a faithful
adherent. The prince then set to work to find him, but without
success. He

died in

bis retirement;

and then,

as an act of

atonement to his memory, the name of the Mien-shaug mountain

was changed to Mt. Chieh. According to a later legend,when
he flatly refused to leave his mountain retreat, the prince, in
mistaken kindness, caused the wood which covered the mountain

to be set on fire, in order to smoke him out. But Chieh and

his mother clasped hands around the trunk of a tree, and
perishedin the flames. [The origin of the Cold-meatFestival has

beenerroneouslyattributed to the tragic fate of ChiehChih-t'ui.]

Chieh Kuei |j| 3g. Died B.C. 1763.Thelast Emperorof the 354
Hsia dynasty.He cameto the throneB.C. 1818,andfor many
years indulged in cruel brutality and lust almost unparalleled
in history. He spent vast sums of money merely to amuse his
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favourite concubine Mo Hsi. His utter wickedness was even said

to have causedthe rivers ffi I and ffi Lo to dlT UP-0nlJ

oneof hisMinisters,
named|pj f| $JZKuanLung-feng,
ventured
to remonstrate; and to him the Emperor replied, "I am to the

empirewhat the sun is to the sky; whenthe sun goes,I shall."
He then caused Kuan to be put to death. At length Ch'eng

Tang took up arms agaiusthim. His forceswere defeated,and
in B.C. 1766 he himself was sent into banishment, where he died

three years later.

355CMeh Lin j^jjj$$£.A namefor the old man,seenon theice
by moonlight,and sometimes
calledJ=J^, who is supposed
to
join

by an invisible red thread such persons as are destined

afterwards

to become man and wife.

356Chieh Ni ^ 3jjjjj. A man whowasworkingwith Ch'augChu
(q, v.) when accostedby Tzti Lu. He took the opportunity to
moralise upon the iniquity of the world, and advised the disciple
to withdraw

357Chien I

from

it

into

retirement.

(T. 1[ £).

of the Board of Civil

Died A.D. 1435. As President

Office from

1403 until

his death, he and

Hsia Yuan-chi were the most promiuent statesmenof their time.
He graduated as chin shift in

1385, and entered the Privy

Council, becominga great favourite with Chu Yuau-chang, who

alteredhis namefromJ^ Jung to I on account
of his fine
character.He persuadedthe Emperor Yung Lo to modify his
intention of reversingall the acts of the precedingreign; and in
1421, as one of the twenty-six Imperial Commissioners
sent to
inspectthe conditionof the people,he procuredthe adoptionof
many reforms.The Emperor Jen Tsung on his accession
gave
him an autograph letter recognisinghis services,and also a

seal,inscribed
|§ ;(fj J| "Chien,the LoyalandPure",to be
kept as an heirloom. Canonised as
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Chien Wen Ti. See(Chin) Ssti-ma Yii; (Liang) Hsiao Kang.

Ch'ienCh'en-ch'ung| |JJJ| (T. 3: $J. H. 5g:^f). A.D.358
1686-1744. A native of Chia-hsing in Chehkiang, who graduated
as chin shih in 1721, and by 1752, when a throat affection
necessitated his retirement,
Board of

Punishments.

had risen to be Vice President of the
His

mother,

who

had

in

his

youth

supportedthe family by the sale of her paintings, styling herself

l^f tJfc^& <A' nac^
a^sobeenhis tutor;andin 1766theEmperor
accepteda book of her pictures, each bearing a descriptiveverse
from his father's pen. He himself was no mean poet, and
celebrated in verse each notable achievement in peace or war

during the reign of Ch'ien Lung, presenting them written in
"grass" or other fanciful characters. The Emperor and he were
wont at frequent intervals to exchange poems and drawings, and

he is one of the Five Men of Letters of Ch'ien Lung (see Chang
Chdo). He enjoyed great popularity, and was universally mourned.

Canonised
as ^£ jj^, andincluded
in the Temple
of Worthies.
Ch'ienCM g| ^C (T. ffl ~$r or ^ ;£). 8th cent.A.D.A 359
native of Wu-hsing, who flourished as a poet under the T'ang

dynastycontemporaneously
with Wang Wei, to whom lie addresses
one of his poems.He graduatedas chin shih about 750, and was
one of the Ten Men of Genius of the period A.D. 766- 779.

Ch'ienCMeh ^ fj|. Famousas the only instanceof a ^ 360
7C "triple first" under the present dynasty; that is to say, he

graduated
as jffi 7^, ijjf y£, and ffi j£ successively.
See
ChlenChi-ctiang.

Ch'ienLiu

(T. JL||).

A.D. 851-932.A nativeof 361

Lin-an in Chehkiang,noted as a child for the skill with which

hedrilledhis playmates
as soldiers,while he sat undera big tree
and directedtheir evolutions.He grew up with a distastefor
ordinaryoccupations,
and took to salt smugglingfor a living. He
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was a good archer arid spearman,and had someknowledgeof
drawing.In 875 he enrolledhimself as a volunteerto put down
a local rebellion; and later on he inflicted a severe defeat upon

Huang Ch'ao's forces, killing his general and taking a large
number of prisoners. Thenceforward his career was rapid and
brilliant,

until in 907 he was finally created Prince of Wu and

Yu'eh. He had already in 898 receiveda certificate, engravedon
iron, of exemption from the death-penalty on nine possible
occasions. In 923 the first Emperor of the Later T'ang dynasty

presented him with a jade tablet and a golden seal, and for
many years he reigned as a practically independent sovereign. At
the instigation

of An

Ch'uug-hui,

who thought that he was

growing too powerful, the second Emperor deprived him of his
rank; but after An's death this was immediately restored. Like
Ssu-ma Kuang in his study, Ch'ien Liu is said to have used on
his campaigns a cylindrical pillow, to prevent him from sleeping

too heavily. He built an embankmentagainst the famous "bore"
in the Ch'ien-t'ang river near Hangchow,which was his capital;
and on one occasion, when the works were threatened, he is said

to have driven back the waters by the dischargeof a flight of

arrows.Canonised
as jj£ j^j.

362Ch'ien Lo ^ ^.

5th cent.A.D. A scholarwhois saidto

have re-constructedthe armillary sphere. It had been known to
the ancients, but all knowledgeof it had disappearedsince the
accessionof the First Emperor.

363Ch'ien Lou Tzu j$fr:j| ^.

5th cent.B.C.A philosopher
and

recluse of the Ch'i State. At his death, the shroud was found to
be too short. If his headwascovered, his feet stuck out; if the feet were

covered,his headremainedbare.Someonesuggested
that the shroud

shouldbeplaced
cornerwise.
"No!" criedhiswife; "betterthestraight,
evenif insufficient,thanthecrooked,
thoughenoughandto spare!"
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Ch'ien Lung ijrg |Jj|. A.D. 1710-1799.Thetitle of the reign 364

of ij/t Jf^ Hung-li,fourth son of the EmperorYungCheng,
whom he succeeded in 1735. An able ruler, with an insatiable thirst

for knowledge,and an indefatigable administrator, he rivals his
grandfather'sfame as a sovereign and a patron of letters. He
disliked missionaries, and forbade the propagation of the Christian

religion, whose professors were persecutedin 1746 and 1785.
After ten years of internal reorganisation, his reign became a
successionof wars. The aborigines of Ssuch'uan and Kueichou
were crushed wholly or for a time; Burmah and Nepaul were
forced to pay tribute; the Chinese supremacy was established in
Tibet; Kuldja and Kashgaria were added to the empire; and rebellions
in Kansuh and Formosa were suppressed.At the same time it
was found advisable to ceasefrom interfering with the government
of Auuam. In

1770 the Turguts,

who had emigrated from

Suugaria into Russia between 1650 and 1673, returned in one
vast body from the borders of the Caspian Sea, and settled in

Hi among the Altai mountains.Their journey and their sufferings
have been poetically described by De Quiucey in his essay on

The Flight of the Kalmuck Tartars. In fifty years the population
nearly doubleditself, and the empire on the whole enjoyed peace
and prosperity throughout the reign, in

spite of occasional

faminesand floods. The year 1792 saw the first outbreak of the
White Lily

Society. Every effort was made to perfect the

conservationof the Yellow River, and to improve the administration

in general. With western nations relations were friendly, a

Portuguese
embassyin 1750 beingsucceeded
by Lord Macartney's
missionand a Dutch mission in 1723, and by a Spanishenvoyin
1795. With Russia, in spite of frontier disputes, caravan trade
through Kiachta was maintained. In 1763 two Chinese visited

Europe.In literaturethe ThirteenClassicsand the Twenty-one
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Historieswere revised,and new editionsissuedof the -^
&H
, of the iS $$:
Hii Hf,
'l/nV
"E'lTTL "j^|
^TlA
In

and of the three great encyclopaedias.

1772 search was ordered for all literary works worthy of

preservation,
and in 1782waspublished
the jj£ J^LJjt^Jp?J^
)i$£^ , a collection embracing many rare works partly taken
from the Yung Lo Ta Tien. The descriptive catalogueof the

ImperialLibrary,the |5Jjfl||^ ft^ $jjj.§ , containing
3,460
works arranged under the four heads of Classics, History,
Philosophy, and GeneralLiterature, was drawn up in 1772-1790.
It gives the history of each work, which is also criticised. The
vastness of this catalogue led to the publication of an abridgment

entitledPJ^^^j^B^

i=i 1^ '

which

omits

all

works

not

actually preserved in the Library. In 1795, on completing a cycle
of sixty years of power, the Emperor abdicated in favour of his

son;andthreeyearslaterhedied.Canonised
as^|j ^ jjtijjJfl ^*.
365Ch'ien Shu g| \$ (T. ^fg).
A.D. 929-988. Ninth son
of Ch'ien Yiian-kuan,

and fifth

Prince of Wu and Yu'eh, to the

throne of which he succeededin 947. His personal name was

originally^ ^

Huug-shu,
the character
"Hung"havingbeen

introduced into the family in consequenceof an inscription which
promised power and a long line to some combination of an open
mouth and a bow, but

it

was laid

aside in

deference to the

customof taboo in names.He continued to governhis Principality
until

975,

when he determined to hand it

over to the first

Emperor of the now firmly-establishedSung dynasty. Proceeding

to the capital, he was met by the Heir Apparent, and introduced
at Court with much honour. He received a present of a sword;
he was not addressedas usual by his personal name; his wife
was gratified with a patent of nobility; and to crown all, he and
the Heir Apparent were ordered to become sworn brothers. With

tears and prostrationshe declinedthis honour, but up to his
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death continued to receive marks of Imperial favour. On his sixtieth

birthday, while feastingthe Imperial envoywho had broughthim
some valuable presents, a shooting star was seen to fall as it
werein his bedroom,its brightnessillumining the whole courtyard.

Audduringthenight hedied.Canonised
as ^ §^>.
Ch'ienTa-hsin g| ^ gjf (T. gg ffc. H. ^ tf and tt 366
%f). A.D.1727-1804.A nativeof || ^ Chia-ting
in Kiangsu.
Taking his degree in 1754, he was for some time employed in

editing various works on geography for the Court. In 1767 he
went as Literary Chancellor to Canton, but was soon forced to
retire in mourning, after which he steadfastly refused to resume

his official career, contenting himself with the headshipof a college
in his native place. His studies embraced the Classics, history,

music, archaeology,genealogy, geography, and mathematics,in
all of which he was distinguished.His principal works are Hi

~f" _ Jti ^ J!| a critical examination
of the Twenty-two
Dynastic
Histories,
andthe ffi ^ ~£ ^j|, a veryclevercollection
of essays.He also wrote poems,notes on the pottery of the Yiian

dynasty,the j^. ||||, which was published
after his death,and
the ^g 4js ^^, in whichthe birthsanddeathsof manyeminent
persons are given with the correct dates.

Ch'ienTien |j j£ (T. 0 ^ )" Graduated
as Asmts'ai in 367
A.D. 1744. A skilled writer of the lessersealcharacter,and author

of severalworkson the Classicsand on geography.

Ch'ienTsai|J ^ (T.i$ -. H. J| ft andf$t£). A.D.368
1708-1793. A native of Chia-hsingin Chehkiaug.He graduated
as chin shih in 1752, and rose to be President of the Board of

Rites.But he is chiefly famousas a painter, especially
of the

bamboo
andorchidaceous
plants.Alsoknownas ^ 1^ J§"i "
Ch'ienTso g| ^ (T. jjj£ j£). A.D.928-947.Souof Ch'ien369
Yuau-kuau,
and third Princeof Wu and Yiieh. He wasonly
10
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thirteen when he came to the throne, and his short reign was

quiet and uneventful.Canonised
as ffi jjp;.

370Ch'ien Tsung U -f^ . Youngerbrotherof Ch'ienTso.He was
fourth

Prince of Wu

and Yiieh

for a short time in A.D. 947,

but wasdeposed
by General
"jSflJH,§J ^u Chin-ssu
in favour
of
Ch'ien

Shu.

371Ch'ien Wei-ch'eng §| $J $$ (T. tyj ^.
Graduated as first

chin shih in

1745,

H. |j£ iff).

and rose to be a Vice

President of the Board of Punishments. He was a distinguished

poetandpainter,andauthorof the collection
entitled^> \\\ ^.
His daughter^ ^[fl Meng-tienwas also a poetess,and wrote

two books
of verses,
entitledyj^ ^ j^pJp[ andFj||ffl ^ j|| .
Canonised
as ~^ $jj[.
372Ch'ien Wei-yen g| fj g& (T. ^ |g). DiedA.D.1029.Sou
of Ch'ien Shu, and distinguished as a scholar and official during
the early decadesof the Sung dynasty. He rose to the highest
offices of State, and his family became connected by marriage
with

that

of the Empress, in consequence of which he was

impeached by a Censor for interference with the ancestral temple

of the ImperialHouse.Canonised
as ~fr jjl.

373Ch'ien Wen-feng ^^t$.

10th cent. A.D. Grandson
of

Ch'ien Liu, and foremost of the young men of his agein shooting,
hunting, book-learning, music, painting, medical skill, and even
in football. He rose to high rank under the first Emperor of the

LaterChindynasty,andwascanonised
as J^.

374,Ch'ienYiian-kuan g| /c g
Son of Ch'ien Liu,

(T. BfJj|).

A.D. 886-941.

and second Prince of Wu and Yiieh. As a

child, he had beenplacedas a hostagewith jjj HJj T'ien Yiiu;
but after the latter's revolt and death, he managedto return
home.He was a kindly ruler, and was a patron of literature. He
washoweververy extravagant,especiallyin the matter of building
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palaces.One of these," in which he was living at the time, having
caught fire, he removedto another, which shortly afterwards also
took fire. This gave him such a shock that he fell ill and died.

Canonised
as ^ ^ .
Chih Hsi JJg<g (T. Tt JfO- 2nd and3rd cent.A.D.Bosom
375
friend of K'urig Jung. When the latter was executed, and no one

dared to show sympathy, he rushed forwards and flung himself
upon the corpse, crying out, "0 my friend, let me die with thee!

What have I now to live for?" He was immediatelyarrestedby
order of Ts'ao Ts'ao, but was subsequentlypardoned.

Chih-i ^/ijj.
Died A.D. 597. A nativeof Yiug-ch'uauin 376
Anhui,named$f[ fj|$ ^ Ch'enTe-an,whobecame
a Buddhist
priest under the above name and was leader of the Chung-lun
schoolof Buddhism(see Hui-ssu). In 569 he partedfrom Hui-ssu,
whose views on Samadhi and the Lotus Sutra he had fully

acquired;and in 575 he betookhimselfto the ^ 'jpf T'ieu-t'ai
Hill in Chehkiang,where he died after founding the famous
T'ien-t'ai

school from

which

he is

sometimes called.

Besides

considerableliterary work on the Canon, he is said to have

founded35 large monasteries,and to have personallyordained
over4,000Buddhistpriests.TheEmperorYangTi wrotehis epitaph.
Chih

Ti. See Liu

Tsuan.

Ch'ih SungTzu jfc ^ -^. A beingwho controlled
the rain 377
andwind in the legendaryage of ShenNung. Amongotherfeats,

hewasableto passunharmed
throughfire.
Ch'ih Yu -gf^^. A famousrebel, who tried to overthrowthe 378
powerof the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2698, but was defeatedin

battleat ffi jgg Cho-lu,the capital,in modernChihli.

ChinPu fjfff

(T. SHJt). A-D-1633-1692.
A nativeof 379

Liao-yang,who in 1671 was sent to Anhui as Governor,and

theresucceeded
in re-introducing
theirrigationsystem.
From1677
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to his death he was engaged in keeping
in order the Yellow
«
River, which had been greatly neglected.His fondnessfor dyking,

on which he spentaltogethersome2V2million taels,led to many
disputes,from which he emergedsuccessful,
being able to report
in 1683 that the river was iu its old bed. In 1685 he introduced

locks to let off flood waters, and caused willows to be planted

along the dykes. He was anxious to be allowed to keep back the
sea by dykes at the mouth of the river, but this schememet
with disapproval.In 1689 he retired, but was recalled in 1692 to
his old post, his last work being the successfultransport up river

of grainfor the faminein Shensi.
His work,the yp*$pf^ , on
the conservancy of

the Yellow River, is still

highly valued.

Canonised
as ^ jjj^.
380 Chin Kang Chih ^ 0l| ^ " Vadjramati,
an Indianpriest,of
royal descent, who arrived in China A.D. 270. He was summoned
to Court, and succeededin procuring rain during a time of
drought. He introduced the system of magic formulae, which was

elaboratedlater on by Amogha (see Pu K'ung).

381Chin Li-hsiang £ || jjf

(T. ^ #. H. fc li|). A.D.

1232-1303.A nativeof |ff g| Lan-ch'iin Chehkiaug.
Devoted
to study in his youth, the Mongol invasion and subsequentfall
of the Sung dynasty deterred him from entering upon an official

career.He retired to a quiet life upon Mt. ^~". Jen near his
native place; hencethe name by which he is known in literature.

Later on, he appearsto have becomehead of a collegeat
Chin-hua, and to have had numerous disciples. He was author

of the jjH m |j0 ;||jj, a historyof earlyChina,fromthe days
of the Emperor Yao down to the point at which Ssu-maKuang's

historybegins.Alsoof a miscellaneous
collection,published
under

the title of ^ JlJ^ ^ , and of manycommentaries
uponthe
Classics.
He was canonised
by the last Emperorof the Yuan
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and in 1437 his tablet was placed in the

Confucian Temple.

Chin Mi-ti ^ 0 $| (T. Jj- ^). DiedB.C.86. A statesman
382
of the Handynasty,
orginallyHeirApparent
to ^ ^ Hsiu-ch'u,
Khan of the Hsiuug-nu. Taken prisoner by Ho Ch'ii-p'ing,

he

was made a Government slave, and set to tend horses. Being eight
feet iu stature, he attracted the notice of the Emperor Wu Ti,

who gave him the name of Chin (said to be taken from the
goldenimage of Buddha brought by Ho Ch'ii-p'ing) and rapidly
raised him to important posts. In B.C. 88 he detectedthe conspiracy

of ^ ^ HH MaugHo-lo,- - whohadslainthe Heir Apparent,
wrongfully as the Emperor found out too late,

and caughtthe

traitor entering the palace with a sword concealedunder his robes,
overpowering him after a desperate struggle. Together with Ho
Kuang, into whose family he married, he received the dying
commands of his Imperial patron, and together they became
guardiansof the young Emperor Chao Ti. His two sons had been
the playmates of the latter, and both received signal marks of
favour; but Chin

slew the

elder with his own hand

when he

foundhim spoiltby prosperity.
The phrase^ jjr)|"^f ~fjfe"the
old families of Chin and Chang," as opposedto "new men," has
referenceto the families of Chin Mi-ti and Chang An-shih, and
the influential position occupied by their descendantsfor several

generations.By a posthumousDecree of the Emperor Wu Ti,
Chin Mi-ti was ennobledas Marquis, and at deathhe was canonised

as ^.

ChinP'ang ^ ^

(T. $£ 4» and J^5J). A distinguished
383

pupil of Chiang Yung, he graduated in 1772, and henceforth

devoted
his life to study.He wrotethe jjj|l ^| , a ^'ork on the
Book of Rites, much esteemedby scholars.

Chin Shan ^H

(T. 4# Jfr). A.D. 1368-1431.Graduating
334
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as chin shih in 1400, he sharedthe favour of the Emperor Yung
Lo with Hsieh Chin and the three Yangs (see Yang P'w). He

accompanied
the Emperoron two northernexpeditions,the events
of which he duly recorded.In 1414 he aidedin preparinga new
edition of the Four Books, and six years later was made a Grand

Secretary.He was left in chargeof the Emperor'sremainsin
1424, while Yang Jung hastenedto Peking with the news of
his decease. He continued to be greatly trusted, drawing three
salaries, as President of the Board of Rites, as Grand Secretary,
and as Han-lin

Chancellor,

until

in

1425 he retired to attend

on his aged mother. On her death in 1426 he was entrusted
with the preparation of the biographicalrecordsof the third and
fourth Ming Emperors. In 1428 he was sent on a mission to

jfigcL
J^ Niug-hsiain Kansuh,and reported
on thegrievances
of
the people.He namedhis house^ ^ The Retreat,and is
himselfalwaysspoken
of by his "style."Canonised
as ^ JEp|.
385Chin Sheng-t'an ^ ig ^ (T. J^.
H. AS)- Born
A.D. 1627. Editor of the four novels -

*

Ml
$3*
HJ EfcQ
\ - " J^k
»^^B
\^- -^ Iffe,
^J>%

IE i ife jfffi tt' and fo ^ fll' which he Polishedwith
commentaries
and entitledthe {Jtj-fc ^ 1JJLFour Wonderfu
Works. Being suspected of treasonable tendencies shortly after the

accessionof the Emperor K'ang Hsi in 1662, he was executed,
together with sixteen other men of letters.

386Chin-Shun ^J|g.

Died A.D. 1886.A Bannerman
of Kirin,

who left his native place in 1853. He did good serviceagainstthe
T'ai-p'ings in Hupeh and Anhui, rising in 1872 to be Military
Governor of Uliasutai. Prom 1873- 77 he was occupied in
suppressing the Mahomedau rebels in Kansuh and Kashgaria,
becoming Military Governor of Hi in December 1876. He and Liu

Chin-fang did most of the hard fighting as lieutenantsto Tso
Tsung-t'ang, under whom he was Assistant Administrator of the
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New Dominion. He died at Su-chou in Kausuh on his way to

Pekingfor audience,and receivedthe posthumous
title of Senior
Guardianof the Heir Apparent. He is describedas a good official,
but too lax with his subordinates. In 1892 a temple was erected
to his memory at Kirin,

on the ground that he had encouraged

learning and subscribedliberally to public undertakings in his
native province.

Chin Ying ^^-

15th cent.A.D. Thetrustedeunuchof the 387

EmperorsHsiian Tsung and Yiug Tsung of the Miug dynasty,
until Wang Chen engrossed supreme power. In

1449 he was

appointedChief Commissionerto examine into criminal appeals,
sitting under a yellow canopy in the centre at the Court of
Revision, with Presidents and other officials ranged on both sides.
When Ying Tsung was captured by the Oirads, he and the

eunuch
||^ ^

HsiehAn induced
theEmpress
Dowager
to place

the Emperor Ching Ti on the throne. A year later he was sentenced
to death on a charge of receiving bribes, but escaped with
imprisonment.

Ch'in CMung

(T. /KJ|).

6th and7th cent.A.D.A 388

nativeof Li-ch'engin Shantung.He servedunder^ ^ [££
ChangHsu-t'oagainstthe rebel Jvj^0JJJ=f Lu Miug-yueh;and
when they were outnumbered ten to one, he distinguished himself
by volunteering to lead a forlorn-hope party against the enemy's
camp in order to cover the retreat of the main body. The plan
was eminently successful, and the rebel host was put to the rout.

Hitherto a servant of the Sui dynasty, he was ultimately driven
to join the standard of the first Emperor of the T'ang dynasty,
under whom he rose to high office and was ennobled. At his
death, the secondEmperor gave orders that a statue of him and

of his horse should be carvedin stoneand erectedat his grave,
in token of the valour with which he had fought; and in 639
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he was posthumously
ennobledas Duke. His portrait, with that
of Wei-ch'ih Kung, is often painted on the entrance doors to
official residences,the two being regardedas special guardiansof
the welfare of the State. He is depicted with a white face, and

Wei-ch'ihKungwith a blackface.Thephrases
^ ^t and jj£
Jj^, often seenon doors,havealso referenceto the abovetwo
heroes, respectively.

389Ch'in Hsi ^ J|>. 7th cent.B.C.An officialunderDukeMu
of the Ch'in State. He recommended Po-li Hsi to his master; and

when the latter

declined to

employ him,

he watched his

opportunity, and rushing lip to the Duke's chariot cried out,
"Since I am of no use to my country, I had better die!" With
that he dashed his brains out agaiust the wheel. The Duke's eyes
were opened, and he took Po-li Hsi into his service, with great
advantage to the State.

390Ch'in Hui-t'ien ^ ]j> gj (T. g}ll|f. H. B^$f). A.D.
1697 - 1759.

Famous

as a

writer

on

ceremonial

observances.

He

graduated as chin shih in 1736, and served all his life in the
Peking Boards. In 1750 and 1753 he was Chief Examiner for the
metropolitan examination, retiring
President

of

the

Board

from ill-health in 1754, as

of Punishments

and Senior

Guardian

of

the Heir Apparent. He earned a reputation for justice, and for an
extraordinary knowledge of precedent; also for filial piety> having

begged to be allowed to take the place of his father who was
imprisoned for deficiencies in his official accounts. Canonised as

391Ch'in Kuan ff|||
(T. A? ffif. and ^ ||). A.D. 10491101.A nativeof ~jjj^1||{ Kao-yuin Kiangsu.He washighspirited and chivalrous,and of good literary capacity.He failed

howeverto take his final degree,and in disgustset to work to
study military writers. Meanwhile, he fell in with Su Shih, who
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greatlyadmiredhis poetry,and broughtit to the noticeof Wang
An-shih, and at the same time coached him for his degree once
more. This time he passed, and was duly drafted into the public
service. He rose to

high rank,

and was employed in the

preparation of the dynastic history; but in 1094- 98 he fell a
victim to intrigue, and was accused of falsifying the records. He
was sent to a petty post in Chehkiang, and then banished, on a

further charge of Buddhisticleanings, to Lei-chou in Kuangtung.
Upon the accessionof the Emperor Hui Tsung in 1101, he was
appointed to a small office and allowed to return; but he died at

j|jj| T'eng-chou
iu Kuangsi,whilevisitingone of the sightsof
the neighbourhood. He was reckoned as one of the Four Great

Scholarsof the empire (see ChangLei).

Ch'in Kuei ^ |f (T. ^ £). A.D. 1090-1155.A nativeof 392
Chiang-mugin Kiangsu, who graduatedas cliin sliili in 1115 and
enteredupon a public career. In 1126 he was employed upon the
commission for ceding territory

to the China Tartars, and was

promoted to be a Censor. In 1127, when the Emperor and his

father proceededto the camp of the invading Tartars to ask for
terms, he accompanied them; and when they were sent away

northwards(see Chao Heng], he followed them as far as Peking,
iu spite of Chang Pang-ch'ang'sinvitation to him to return. In

1130 he was allowedto go back, on the secretunderstanding
that he was to use his influence with the Emperor to secure

terms of peace.On presentinghimself at Court, he was made
Presidentof the Boardof Rites, and at onceset himselfto serve
the causeof the Tartars. In spite of the oppositionof Li Kang,
ChaoTing, Yen Tuii-fu, and others, a peacewas concludedin
1134, under which the northern

half of China was ceded to the

enemy. From that time Ch'iu Kuei's influence was paramount,

and he was loaded with honours.The Emperor visited him at
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his private house, and conferred distinctions upon his wife and
children. He himself was several times ennobled; finally, in 1147,
as Duke. In 1150 an attempt was made to assassinatehim; after
which he was allowed to come to Court in a sedan-chair, and in

consequence
of ill-health was excusedthe usualprostrations.When
on his death-bed, the Emperor went to enquire after his health
and gave orders that he should be raised to the rank of a Prince;
but that very night he died. He was posthumously ennobled as

Prince,andcanonised
as^ j|p£in tokenof his unshaken
loyalty.
But the Chinesepeople could never forgive him for surrendering
their soil, coupled with his official murder of the patriot Yo Fei,
who opposed him. Exactly fifty years after his death his patent

of princely nobility was cancelled, aud the glorious phrasing of

hiscanonisation
waschanged
into j|p |jj|| FalseandFouLWorse
than that. Posterity took his name - cherishedpossession
of all
high-spiritedmen -- and contemptuously
bestowedit upona spittoon!

393Ch'in Mi j$ $> (T. -^ J$J). Died A.D. 226. A learned
scholar, who for a long time refusedto take office. An envoy
from the Kingdom of Wu being sent to obtain his services,the
latter enquired of him, "Has God a head?" "Do not the Odes

tell us," replied Ch'in, "that He beholds this lower world in
majesty?" "Has He ears?" asked the envoy. "Do not the Odes

tell us," replied Ch'in, "that God on high hearkensunto the
lowly?" "Has He feet?" continuedthe envoy."Do not the Odes
tell us," repliedCh'in, "that the wayof Godis hardanddifficult?"
"Has He a surname?"askedthe envoy. "Yes," replied Ch'in,
"His name is Liu." "How do you know that?" enquiredthe
envoy. "Becausethat," replied Chin, "is the name of the Son of

God."By this term he referredto the newlyproclaimed
Emperor,
the great opponentof the Wu Kingdom,Liu Pei, underwhom
he subsequently
became
Ministerof Agriculture.
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Ch'inP'eng ^ |£ (T. >ffl2f). Died A.D. 88. A nativeof 394
Mou-ling in Shensi, whose twin sister entered the seraglio of the
Emperor Ming Ti of the Han dynasty. Through her influence, he
obtained in 64 an official appointment, and in 72 was operating
against the Hsiung-nu. In 76 he became Governor of Shan-yang
in Shantung, where he abolishedpunishments and tried to influence
the people aright, promoting education and religious ceremonial;
the result being that a chli tin, a phoenix, and other good
portents appeared. From the high offices held by five members,
with salaries at the rate of 2,000 piculs of rice, the family came

to beknownas 1|| ^ ^ ^.
CMn Tsung jfc^. A manof theSungdynasty,whois said395
to have given birth to a child, after a gestation of ten mouths.
Ch'in Tsung.

See Chao Heng.

Ch'in

See Li Shih-min.

Wang.

Ch'in Ylieh-jen jj ^| \ . 5th cent.B.C.Thekeeperof an inn 396
in the ChengState, who receivedfrom one of his customers,an old

mannamed-g|^ ^

Ch'angSangChu'n,a certaindrugwhich

he had to take for thirty consecutivedays, and which then
causedhim to understand the nature of things. The old man

also gave him bookson medicineand healing, armedwith which
he set forth and travelled from State to State as a doctor,

performingall kinds of wonderfulcures,and earningfor himself

the nameof ^ ^

PienCh'iao.He wassaidto be ableto see

into the visceraof his patients,and the knowledge
of the pulse
is still inseparablyassociatedwith his name.He was assassinated

at theinstigation
of ^ §^ Li Hsi, chiefphysician
at theCourt
of Ch'in, out of jealousyof his unrivalledskill.

ChingCh'ai jj^ ^.

4th cent.B.C.A poetcontemporary
with397

Ch'u'Yuan.A few of his poemsare includedin the collection
knownas the Elegiesof Chlu.Oneauthoritysaysthat he wasan
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official in the Cheng State, and that it was he, and not Tzti
Ch'au, who lent his carriageto conveypeopleover its rivers,an
act of condescensioncensured by Meucius.

398Ching Pang jfr J$ (T. ^ BJj). 1st cent.B.C.A disciple
of
^ Hff ChiaoRung(T. $j£i||), underwhomhemadea deep
study of the Canonof Changes.
The latter was delightedwith
his progress, but predicted that his learning would lead to his
destruction. He was also distinguishedas a fine musician.In B.C.
51 he graduated in the second degree, and soon attracted the

notice of the Emperor by his skill in foretelling the future, and
was summoned

to Court.

He then tried

to introduce

a scheme for

periodical examinations of officials; but it was rejected by the
Ministers of State, who hated him and who persuadedthe Emperor
to send him as Governor to ^$j&
f!K"* Wei-chiiu (parts
of Chihli
5*1/ & /*-*
"*and Honan). There he was allowed to carry his scheme into
execution. Shortly afterwards, however, he announced that a great
inundation was imminent; and when this came to pass, he was
thrown into prison and put to death at the age of forty-one. His

realnamewas^ Li, changed
by himselfto Ching.
399Ching K'o JflJ|pf. Died B.C. 227. The Ch'iu Statehaving
claimed from the Yen State the rendition of a deserter,together

with the surrenderof a slice of territory as a fine, Prince ^
Tan of Yen inducedChiugK'o, a bold adventurerof the day, to
undertake the assassination of the ruler of Ch'in, who was later

on to becomefamous as the "First Emperor." Chiug K'o wasseut
on a pretended mission to Ch'in to tender the humble allegiance

of the Yen State. He carriedwith him a roll-map of Yen, in
which lay concealeda sword. Prince Tan with a few friends

escorted
ChingK'o asfar asthe river J^ I, wherethelatteras
he badefarewellutteredthe followinglines: -
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The shrill blast is blowing, chilly the burn;
Your champion is going - - not to return!

His prophecywas fulfilled. On reaching the capital of Ch'in and

gainingaccess
to the sovereign,Ching K'o unfoldedhis pretended
mission, and seized an opportunity of striking a blow at his
intended victim. He only succeededhowever in wounding the
Prince of Ch'iii, who thereupon fled down a narrow passage,where
he would have been killed

but for a eunuch who called to him to

turn and draw. He did so, and ultimately succeededin slaying
his pursuer.

Ching Po ® ^fj. Died A.D. 649.Oneof the greatscholars
at 400
the Court of the Emperor T'ai Tsuug of the T'aug dynasty, whom
he aided in the compilation of the History of the Chin Dynasty.
He graduated as chin shih about 627, and rose to be a Supervising

Censor,but incurring his master's displeasure,he was sent to a
subordinate post in Ssuch'uan, and died on the way thither. Joint
author, with Hsu' Ching-tsung, of the History of the Rise of the

T'ang Dynasty, and biographer of T'ai Tsung. He also wrote a
prefaceto the Recordof WesternCounlriesby Hsu'aii Tsang.
Ching Ti. See(Han) Liu Ch'i; (Wu) Sun Hsiu; (Liang) Hsiao
Fang-chin; (N. Chou) Yti-wen Yung;

(Ming) Chu Ch'i-yu.

Ching Tsung. See(T'ang) Li Chan; (Liao) Yeh-lii Hsien.

ChingWei -Jjjj'$j. A daughter
of thelegendary
ruler^ ffi 401
Yen Ti. She was drowned in the Eastern Sea, and changedinto

the small bird known as the Ching Wei. Ever sinceher death
she has been carrying chips and pebblesfrom the Western

mountains
to fill up the sea.Hencethe saying^j| ^ P(|p^
"like the tomtit carrying pebbles,"in the senseof wastingone's
powers over a hopelesstask.

Ch'ingChi Jg ,g>. A swiftrunnerof the Wu Stateof old.
Ch'ing I-kuang

402

lij. Grandson
of the 17tli son of the 403
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Emperor Ch'ien Lung. While only a Prince of the 3rd order, he
was placed at the head of the Tsung-li Yamen on the fall of
Prince Kung in April 1884. On the Empress Dowager's fiftieth
birthday he was promoted to be a Prince of the 2nd order, and
in February 1894 of the 1st order. In November1885 he became
a Minister of the Board of Admiralty, and in 1891 he succeeded
Prince Ch'un as its President. In consequenceof his strongly-

expressedopinion that there was no danger to be apprehended
from Japan, he fell from power; however in November 1894 he
was appointed to assist Prince Kung in the command of the
armies about Peking and in the general conduct of the war.

Ch'ing-kuei jg ££ (T. 1$ 5g). A.D. 1735-1816.Sonof
Yin-chi-shan.

He

served for

many years in

Turkestan and

Manchuria, becoming in 1799 a Grand Secretary. In

1802 he

was ennobled, and in 1813 he retired, having held most of the

highestoffices
in the Government.
Canonised
as ^5C>|^.
>5Chiu Fang Yin fa ~jj jg^. A famous
phrenologist
of old. The
"Lavater'

of

China.

406 Ch'iu Ch'ang-Ch'unffifr -g ^
A.D. 1148-1227.
sanctity,

who in

(namein religion^ $J|).

A Taoist of great repute for wisdom and
1221 was summoned from

his retirement

in

Shantungby GenghisKhan, andtravelledin questof the Emperor's
camp through Central Asia to Persia and the frontiers of India.

A disciple,
named^ ^ ^

Li Chih-ch'ang,
whoaccompanie

him, wrote an accountof their wanderings,
entitled |J§ffif. jfjj,
which was published in 1228.

40?Ch'iu Chim J£|$
^} (T. ftjl $g). A.D. 1420-1495.
A native
of Hainan, distinguished as a scholar and statesman. He lost his

father at an early age, and was brought up by his motherin
great poverty.However,by dint of borrowingbookshe managed
to pass his examinations, and became a member of the Han-liu
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College.Ill 1465, when a rebellionbroke out in Kuaugtungand
Kuangsi,he submittedhis views to the GrandSecretaryLi Hsieu,
who brought him to the notice of the Emperor; and in 1488 he
rose to be President of the Board of Rites. He was oiie of the

coutiuuators
of the Jlff,^ $[ij § (seeChuHsi),andauthorof
numerous historical aud biographical works. He also compiled the

well-known
%}j£=jk~^£j|j. ^| ^C, a handbook
of historical
and
mythological allusions, for beginners, variously known as the

jgj.^ audthe ^ if. l
. Canonised
as
Ch'iu Hsiangffo § or Ch'iu Lan $L Hi (T. ^ ;§ ). 1st408
and 2nd cent. A.D.

A beadle,

who lived

under the

Eastern

Hau dynasty, and distinguished himself by reforming, without

punishment,
an unfilialsounamed[^ j\^ Ch'enYuan.For this
he was ultimately promoted to be a magistrate, on the ground
that "the phoenix does not roost on a bramble, nor does an area

of one hundredli give sufficient scopefor a worthy official."

Ch'iu Shen-Chijrj$jjiljjj|fj . A militarycommander
whowasput 409
to death for conspiracy under the reign of the Empress Wu Hou,
at the close of the 7th cent. A.D.

See Lai

Chun- Men.

Ch'iu Yueh-hsiu g Q f£ (T. ^ Jg and Jg ±)- A.D. 410
1712
- 1773.A native of ^ff ||= Hsin-chienin Kiaugsi,who
graduated as chin shih in 1739, and rose to high office. In 1756

his suggestionsas to the Hi campaign attracted the Emperor's
notice; and after a year at Barkul, he was sent on many important

judicial enquiriesall over China. But it was as an adviser on
river conservation that he won his chief fame. He advocated the

clearingout of waterwaysso as to let off floods; and at his
proposal the practice of filching the banks and beds of rivers for

agricultural purposeswas prohibited -

unfortunately only for a

time. He owed much to his mother, a stern lady who, when
announcing the death of his favourite son, warned him that as
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the peoplewere his children he should not ou his son'saccount
neglect his public duty. He was a notedcalligraphist,and was
employedto restoreinjuredportionsof certainworksin the Imperial

Library.Canonised
as ^ j|j|.
411Cho Mao ^. ^ . (T. ^ J|f). Died A.D. 28. A nativeof
Nan-yaug in Houau, who distinguishedhimself in his youth by
his profound knowledge not only of the Classics, but also of

mathematics
and military science,gainingthe nameof j|| ^
Universal Scholar. Entering upon an official career, he proved
such a successful Magistrate that "things left on the road were
not picked up." He was liberal-minded and humane, and no violent

languagewas everheardto escape
his lips. He roseto the highestoffices
under the Emperor Kuang Wu Ti, and was ennobled as Marquis.

412ChOUFu-Ch'engj^ |f jfc. Died A.D. 1031.Fatherof the
famous Chou Tun-i. He graduated as chin shih in 1015, and rose

to be Magistrate
of ^ Hi Kuei-lingin Kuangsi.In 1595his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

413ChOUHan jg g| (H. $§ fjj). A nativeof |g $j$ Ninghsiang in Hunan, who graduated as hsiu ts'ai, and then enrolled

himself for serviceunder Tso Tsuug-t'aug, whom he accompanied
upon the great campaign into Turkestan. He subsequently became
Prefect of Yen-an in Sliensi, whence he was transferred to a

military post. He acquitted himself so well that he was promoted

to be Taot'ai, with the brevet rank of Judge. A disagreement
with Tso Tsung-t'ang causedhim to retire into private life, since

which date he has occupiedhimselfin fosteringa bitterly hostile
feeling to foreignersin general and missionariesin particular. He

is known to have issued many inflammatoryplacardsagainst

Christianity,and was suspected
of complicityin the Yaug-tsze
Valley riots of 1891. The last report, however, was that he
himself

had become a convert!
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DiedB.C.1122.Thetitle of <§| Shou,414

last Emperor of the Yin dynasty. His career was oue courseof
extravagance,lust, aud cruelty. To pleasehis infamousconcubiue,

T'a Chi, he constructed
a vastpleasauuce,
knownas the j§^ jjjgs
in which there was a lake of wine and a garden with meat

hanging on the trees. There all kinds of the wildest orgies were
carried on, until he was finally overthrown by Wu Wang, and
perished in the flames of his palace, which he had himself caused
to be destroyed. See Pi Kan.

Chou Hsing Jf] jlL. DiedA.D. 691.A nativeof Wau-nieuiu 415
Kiaugsu, who by studying law rose from a mere clerk to be
a Judge under the Empress Wu.

His memory is execrated,

inasmuchas he condemnedmany innocent people to death (see
Lai Chun-cJien).He was ultimately banishedto Kuaugtuug, and
slain by an enemy on his way thither.

ChouHsing-ssuJf] Ji. gf (T. ,Sj|).

DiedA.D. 521.A 416

scholar of the Southern Ch'i dynasty, who graduatedas hsiu ts'ai
in 494, and was appointed sub-Prefectof Kuei-yaug in Honaii.
He was dismissedby the first Emperor of the Liang dynasty;
whereupon he addresseda poem to his Majesty, which so
enchantedthe latter that he was re-employedand rose to be a

supervising
Censor.
Thestorythat he composed
the ^f*-^ ^C
ThousandCharacterEssay in a siugie night, and that his hair
turned white under the effort, appearsto be apocryphal.

ChouI Jfj ||

(T. ^^T).

Died A.D. 322. One of the417

officialswho helped to consolidatethe empireof the Emperor
Yuan Ti of the Chin dynasty.At first a man of great promise,
he developedinto a drunken sot, aud was once cashieredfor

drunkenness.
As Lord Chamberlain,
he gainedthe nicknameof

the ^ |jj <|||j^

Three-days'
Chamberlain.
He wasultimately

takenprisonerby WangTun, aud put to death.
11
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418Chou Kung Jf| ^

(Dukeof Chou).DiedB.C. 1105.Thetitle

uuder which jEf^ Tan, fourth sou of Wen Wang and younger
brother to Wu Wang, is generally known in history, though

sometimes
spokenof as ${$^

Duke of Chi. At the deathof

his father he was left counsellor and assistant to his elder brother,

and by his wise advice aided materially

in establishing the

dynasty of Chou. He drew up a legal code, purified the morals
of the people, and devoted himself wholly to the welfare of the

State. He was so energetic that he could hardly take a bath
without rushing forth several times iu the middle of it, holding
his long wet hair in his hand, to consult with some official on
matters of public importance. Several times during every meal he
would put the food out of his mouth for the same purpose. He
is said to have had a wrist

like a swivel, on which his hand

could turn completely round. Tradition also assigns to him the

invention of a wonderful "south-pointing chariot." which he
devised in

order to assist some tribute-bearing

envoys from

Tougking back to their own country; and ou the strength of
this,

the discovery of the mariner's compass has been loosely

credited to the Chinese. Ennobled

as Prince

419Chou Liang-kung J|] ^ X (T. JG^.
1612-1672.

of Lu.

H. t^EI)- A.D.

A celebrated public servant and scholar under the

reign of the EmperorK'ang Hsi. Authorof f^ /]\ §2i Noteson

theProvince
of Fuhkien,
andof ffl ^ ^

Biographies
of Seal-

engraiiers.

420ChouPi-ta Jf| ^ ^

(T. $fcg£. H. -^ jfc). A.D.1126-

1204. A native of Lu-ling in Kiaugsi, who graduatedwhile still
a mere boy, and soon attracted the notice of the Emperor Kao

Tsung. He held high officeunder the EmperorHsiaoTsung,but
is chiefly renownedfor his writings and erudition.Author of the

IE 1[£^i oE»memoranda
of hisofficialexperience,
dwelling
at
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length on the duties of members of the Han-lin College, and

the ^ ;[fj,^1» a collationof variousissuesof the writingsof
Ou-yang
Hsiu.Wasennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ~*£;^ .

ChouPo-ch'i JS'ffi^

(T. iflifi).

DiedA.D.? 1370.A 421

native of Jao-chou in Kiangsi, who by 1352 had risen to be
Vice President of the Board of War,

and in 1357 was sent to

put down the rebellion of Chang Shih-eh'eng.He was detainedin
the rebel lines for over ten years; and on the collapse of the
movement before the arms of the first Emperor of the Ming
dynasty, he returned to his home, where he shortly afterwards
died. A man of profound learning, he was the author of the

"flj IE i^* a work on orthography,
andalsoof the g^£~
Jjj(, on the sourcesof the charactersin the ShuoWen.

ChouP'O jg fj.

DiedB.C.169.A nativeof ^

Chiianin 422

Honan, who removed to P'ei in Kiaugsu, where he supported

himself by composing popular songs, blowing the trumpet at
funerals, etc. Attracting the notice of Liu Pang, future founder
of the Han dynasty, he soon received a command, and by his

unflinching integrity ere long obtained the full confidenceof his
patron, honoursand rewardsbeing showeredupon him. Upon the
deathof the EmpressLii Hou in B.C. 179, there was a conspiracy
among the members of her family to raise one of their own
number to the throne. Chou P'o thereuponproceededto the army
and notified the soldiers that all in favour of the Empress's

family were to bare their right arms, while all in favour of the
direct Imperial line were to bare their left arms. To a man the
soldiersdeclaredin favour of the latter, and Chou P'o at once
i

causedthe Princesof the Lii family to be put to death. Placing
the rightful heir upon the throne, he servedas Minister of State
for eighteenmonths, and then retired; but on the death of Ch'en

P'ing he again took office. Later on he was accusedof treason,
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of which chargehoweverhe was honourablyacquittedand was
finally restoredto his honours. He was ennobledas Marquis,

and canonised
as ^.
423ChOUShu jg |ftj. One of the Four Gray-heads
(see Tang

Hsiian-lang).
Hetookthe nameof ^ j|f ^Q ^F."

424ChouTe-wei Jf] f§ gj (T. ft j§). DiedA.D. 919. A
commander in the service of the Prince of Chin, subsequently

first Emperor of the Later T'ang dynasty, whom he greatly
assistedin his opposition to the usurping House of Liang. Of
military

instincts from his youth upwards, he could judge of

the number of an enemy by the accompanying cloud of dust. In
911 he inflicted a severe defeat upon the forces of the Liangs
(see Liu Shou-kuang), and in 919 accompanied the Prince upon

a campaign
alongthe Yaug-tsze.
Passing
a nightat "jf^|Jjp[5$£
Hu-liu-p'o,

in the early dawn it was announced that the Liangs

were upon them. There was a rush to arms, and a confusion of
which the enemy took full advantage, Chou Te-wei and his sou
being both among the slain.

425Chou Tun-i J|J fjjr g| (T. 2g>K). A.D. 1017-1073.A
scholarof the Sungdynasty,commonly
knownas Jj|j -^ Chou
Tzu, and ranked second only to Chu Hsi. He was born at Lien-

ch'i in Hunan;hencehecameto bespoken
of as ^ $j£^QB£.
He was holding a small military command at Nan-au in Kiangsi,

when Ch'eng Hsiang applied to him for instruction. He replied
that the latter was too old to profit by such a course, but was
prevailed upon to undertake the education of his two sons, the

afterwards famous scholars Ch'eng\ Hao and Ch'eng I.

He

subsequentlyoccupied a judicial post in Kuangtung, where he
made himself ill by overwork and strict attention to the interests of
the people at all hazards to himself. His chief works were the

the j|| ^15, written to elucidate
themysteries
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of the Canon of Changes and published after his death by his

disciples,
with commentaries
by Chu Hsi. Canonised
as jQ $£.

[His personal
namewasoriginally'|^1^.

It waschanged
to

avoid clashing with the personal name of the Emperor Ying

Tsung.]

Chou Ya-fu Jf) 55 :3c" DieclB-C-152-A virtuousyoungman,426
who was posthumously assigned as son and heir to Chou P'o,

whose
ownsou,Chou)j^ ^

Sheug-chih,
hadbeenput to death

for murder. In B.C. 174 he was appointed to a command against
the Hsiuug-uu, who were then iuvadiug the empire; and when
the Emperor Wen Ti presented himself at his stronghold, his
Majesty was unable to gain admittance until

Chou himself had

given orders for the gate to be opened. He also refused to make
the usual obeisance, declaring that soldiers under arms were
exempt from ceremonial observances.This action was justified by
success, and the gratified Emperor advanced him to high posts.
Under the next Emperor Chiug Ti he conducted an expedition
against the States of Wu and Ch'u, then in open rebellion. He
was unable to bring their troops to close quarters; but by dint
of cutting off supplies, he succeededin utterly destroying them.
In A.D. 152 he became a Minister

of State, but fell into disfavour

by opposing the Emperor, who wished to set aside the Heir

Apparent. The Emperor sent for him to the palace, and caused
food to be put before him, without giving him any chopsticks
with which to eat it; whereupon Chou, who began to feel
uucomfortable,mentionedit to his Majesty."Nothing satisfiesyou,"
cried the Emperor, laughing. Resigning office, as he passedout
of the door the Emperor followed him with his eyes, and said,

"That is a great grief to both Prince and Minister." Shortly
afterwardshe bought a suit of armour, and wished to bury alive

in it one of his slaves,as an offeringto his deadfather. The
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affair created much scandal; and Chou Ya-fu being summoned to
"

Court, remained five days without eating, and so starved himself
to death.

427Chou Yen-ju j^ j£ fl| (T. 3£$§). A.D. 1593-1643.A
nativeof *£j£jf°ft.I-hsingin Kansuh,whograduated
asfirst chin
sliih when little over twenty, and attracted notice by his handsome
face and spirited bearing. The last Emperor of the Ming dynasty
made him

a Grand Secretary in 1630, and in spite of Censor

denunciations of him as an evil liver, the sovereign reposed great
confidence in

him.

Chou allied himself with Wen T'i-jen,

who

repaid his help by undermining his position with the Emperor,
until

in

1633 Chou was driven from office on a charge of

treasonable correspondencewith, the rebels. Eight years later he

wasrecalled
as PrimeMinister,partlythroughthe j|£ j$> Tung
Lin faction; and having learnt wisdom in adversity, he laboured
to

neutralise the evil government of

Wen T'i-jen.

He was,

however, quite unable to cope with the rebels and with the
Mauchus, and his partisans were greedy and corrupt. In 1643,

when the ManchusraidedShantung,he obtainedcommandat j|j
T'ung-chou, where he spent his time in carousing, while he
reported imaginary victories. The Emperor was ultimately informed
of the truth; but Chou was only dismissedto his home. His
enemiespresently charged him with speaking ill of his Majesty;
whereuponhe was brought up for trial to Peking, and wasforcedto
commit

suicide.

428Chou Yii f$ ^ (T. ^Jjj).
A.D. 174-218. A nativeof
$J* Shu in Anhui, whosefather and grandfather
had both
occupiedhigh official posts. He was a handsomelad; and when

Sun Chien, who had raised a volunteerforce to opposeTung

Cho, was quarteredat Shu, he becamevery friendly with the
general'ssou, Sun Ts'e, and ultimately attachedhimself to the
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latter's fortunes,

and in
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198 obtained a command. He was then

twenty-fouryearsof age, and was popularlyknownas Jjj^J
j^[$.
Two years later, when Sun Ts'e died, he joined his brother Sun
Ch'u'an, and remained for many years his faithful

counsellor and

lieutenant. In 208 he was chosen to opposethe advance of Ts'ao

Ts'ao,and inflicteduponhim a crushingdefeatat the yfc^
RedWall, near J|^ pj Hsia-k'ouin Hupeh.Ts'aoTs'ao'sforces
were estimated at eight hundred thousand men; his war-vessels
were said to

stretch

stem and stern for

a thousand li;

his

banners darkened the sky. Against this host, Chou Yu' is reported
to have asked for only thirty thousand men. Yet he burnt Ts'ao
Ts'ao's fleet; and the Red Wall,

discoloured by the smoke, was

still to be seen in the days of the poet Su Shih. For these
services he was made generalissimo and Governor of modern
Hupeh. After some time he planned an attack upon Liu Pei,
with a view to bring modern Ssuch'uau under the sway of his
master; but he died .ere he could carry out his design, at the
early age of thirty-six.

He is said to have possessedsuch an

exquisite ear for music that if any one played or sang a false
note, he would immediately look up, even though tipsy. Hence

thephrase
[Jfj^ f$| Jjj^j|||$l||. It wassaidby ^ ^ Ch'eng
P'u, who had been associatedwith him in the glorious victory at
the Red Wall, that friendship with Chou Yu' was like drinking
goodwine; it madea man drunk without his knowing it.

ChouYung JH JU (T. Jj ^). 5th cent.A.D.A nativeof $£ 429
jfa An-ch'eiigin Honan,whodistinguished
himselfas a scholar,
and rose to high office under the Emperor Ming Ti of the

SouthernCh'i dynasty,by whom he was taken into confidence.
Not venturingto remonstrateopenly with his Majesty,he would
skilfully introducesomeallusion from the Classicsbearing upon
the point in question, and thus influencethe Emperorin the
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right direction.
He wrotethe ^ ^ i#J all* a workon tnefour
tones, of which he is consideredby someto have been the first
exponent(see Shen To). He devotedmuch attention to Buddhism,

and publisheda treatise,entitled^El7^ liflf> ^n "whichthe
doctrines

of its three chief schools are discussed.

430ChouYung-menjg jft ^

(T. |f U ) Graduated
in 1771,

and was employedin the Imperial Library. He devotedhis life to
study, and spent all his fortune upon books, building a special
library

to hold them.

431Ch'OULuan ffc^-

"DiedA.D. 1552.Oneof themostworthless

Ministers of the Ming dynasty. Very studious as a boy and a
clever writer, he proved proud and haughty when placedin office.
In

1529 he went as Governor to Canton, and only escaped

disgrace for cruelty and extortion by retiring ill. In 1537 he was

sentto ^SU
JJ Ning-hsiain Kansuh,andtookcommand
against
Anda,Princeof j|0 ij& Shun-i,whowasravagingthe border.
By promising to open trading stations, he tried to induce the
enemy to retire;

but Anda raided up to Peking, and being

attacked
at ~^f^ P Ku-pei-k'ou
whileretreating,defeated
his
pursuers. However, by falsely reporting a victory and presenting
some eighty heads of peaceful villagers, Ch'ou obtained rewards
and honours. lu the following year the Tartars crowdedinside the

Wall on the pretext of trading. He shirkedau engagement;
and
at the instigation of Yen Sung, whom he had displacedas first

favourite, he was recalled.He died the day before his secret
dealing with the enemywasdiscovered.
His corpsewasbeheaded,
his family exterminated,and his ill-gotten possessions
confiscated.

432Chu Chan-chi ;<fc|§2S:- A-D- 1398-1435.Eldestson of
Chu Kao-chih, whom he succeeded
in 1425 as fifth Emperorof

the Ming dynasty.His reign wasmarkedby the rebellionof his

uncle,ChuKao-hsu,and by a revoltof theKuangsiaborigines
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Annara was left to itself, and the north-western frontier which

he occasionally
visitedwas withdrawnto a point in ^ <^£
Hsuan-hnain Chihli. A well-meaning monarch, he lightened the
grain tribute, allowed commutation in rice for all penalties, and
in

1429 established custom-houses at important

centres. By

organising within the palace a school for youthful eunuchs, he
fosteredtheir growing power. His favourite concubine,whopalmed
off on the childless monarch a supposititious son, succeededin

displacing
theEmpress.
Canonised
as *j|f -=^Jjf^1ft f^L.
Chu Ch'ang-lo Jfc^ j^. A.D. 1582-1620.Sonof ChuI- 433
chu'n, whom he succeededin 1620 as fourteenth Emperor of the
Ming dynasty. On his accessionthe mining taxes were abolished,
and the eunuch collectors were recalled. He died after a reign of two
months under suspicious circumstances, and his father's favourite,

the concubineCheng, in vain tried to retain power by taking
possessionof his eldest sou. She was forced to retire, and two
euuuchs, of whom one was the infamous Wei Chung-hsien,

obtained
controlof the Emperor.
Canonised
as ^ 7^ jPt J|l *jfjt«
Chu Chi-weng jjfJJH| ^. The surname
and sobriquet
of an 434
old hermit, who lived under the Chou dynasty and amused
himselfby breedingchickens.

Chu Ch'i-chen ^ jjjf g|. A.D.1427-1464.Thesupposititious
435
sou of Chu Chau-chi, whom he succeeded in 1435 as sixth

Emperorof the Miug dynasty.The Empress,acting as Regent,
left the administrationto the GrandSecretariat.The Emperorfell
under the malign influenceof Wang Chen, a eunuchwho had
been his constantcompanionas a boy, and becamea devout

Buddhist,spendingvast sums on temples.The Oirads gave
continualtrouble, to say nothing of three expeditions
against
JH )\\ Lu-ch'uanin Yunnan,and in 1449the Emperorled an
army against them. He was routed and captured by their
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chieftain-^ fa Yeh-hsien,
WangChenandmanyothersbeing
slain. Next year he was released
and lived in seclusionuntil, on
his brother's refusal to appoint his nephew his successor,Shih

Heng and the eunuchTs'ao Chi-hsiaugforced him to re-ascend
the throne. During his secondterm he was a mere puppet in the
hands of Shih Heng and Ts'ao Chi-hsiang; and after their fall in
1461, of another eunuch named Men Ta, who was ultimately

banished to Kuangsi. He waa the first of the Ming sovereigns
who gave orders that none of his concubinesshould be sacrificed

at his death.Canonised
as J^L-=^^. J|| fjj1.
436 Chu Ch'i-yti ^ jj?P££. A.D. 1428-1457.Brother of Chu
Ch'i-cheu, on whose capture by the Oirads in 1449 he became
Regent, subsequently ascending the throne as seventh Emperor
of the Ming dynasty. The attack of the Oirads on Peking was
beaten off, and in 1450 they sued for peace. A devout Buddhist,
he built

a vast new temple at the suggestion of a eunuch; and

under the same influence he set up his own son as Heir Apparent
in place of his nephew. Money was scarce, and in 1453 entry
into the Imperial Academy was to be bought. An attempt was
made to replace cash by notes, but the people would not permit
it. In 1453 his son died, and in 1457, as he persistently refused
to nominate his nephew to be his successor, he was deposedin
favour of his predecessor and died soon afterwards. Known in

historyas ft «* or j^ ^.
4:37Chu Chia ^ ^ . 2ndand3rdcent.B.C.A famous
knight-errant
of the Han dynasty, contemporarywith Liu Pang. He had over 100
retainers and crowds of servants; yet he was neither haughty nor
overbearing,but always ready to sacrifice himself for others.He
once savedthe life of Chi Pu by receivinghim when a fugitive from

the wrath of Liu Pang; yet whenthe latter becamea great man,

hemadeno claimuponhimfor the servicehehadformerlyrendered.
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Chll Chien-Shen^ ^ $g. A.D.1439-1487.Theeldestson438
of Chu Ch'i-cheu, whom he succeededin 1464 as eighth Emperor
of the Ming dynasty. He removed his father's favourite eunuch,

but washimselfentirelyunderthe influence
of his concubine
fj^
Wan, on whom he lavished untold wealth and who in return for

heavy bribes
appointed eunuchs to important posts. The reign was
"
marked by weakness abroad, and by disturbances, floods, and
drought at home. After 1471 no audience was given to Ministers,
and the eunuch Wang Chih practically ruled the country. In
1475, for the first time,

an embassy from the Manchus is

recorded. The Heir Apparent died in 1472, and it was not until
1475 that the existence of another son by a concubine, whom the
Lady Wan had ordered to be destroyed, was revealed to him.

Canonised
as 1| ^ jj$ j| ^.

ChuChih-hsi^ £ Jg (T. ^ j\.. H. $| jj|). A.D.1624- 439
1666.A nativeof ^ ^

I-wu in Chehkiaug,
whograduated
as

chin shik in 1646. In 1649 he was employedon the History of
the Ming Dynasty. In 1656 he was sent to the Yellow River; and
in this post he laboured for ten years, introducing improved
systemsof conservationwith the aid of dredgers,and getting rid
of abusesand oppressivecustoms. In 1662, on the occasionof a
serious breach in the embankments,he composeda short ditty
which inspirited the men to labour with zeal. He was also the
authorof a popular work on river conservation.Constantexposure

m all weathers,togetherwith want of rest and regular meals,
causedhis death. His devotion to the public weal led to his being

worshipped
as a deity by the peoplealong the river, and even

prayed
to by boatmen
whenin danger.Canonised
as ^ ^.

ChuCh'in-ming jpjl ^ Bfj (T. ^,®J.

DiedA.D.711.440

A nativeof ^J 2p Shih-p'ingin Sheusi,who roseto high
office
underthe Emperor
ChungTsungof theT'angdynasty,
and
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iii 705 became President of the Board of Rites and was ennobled

as Duke. He was banishedfor concealingthe death of a parent

in order to escapeenforcedtemporary retirement from public
life, but was soon afterwards taken back into favour. Upon the

occasionof a grand banquet,in orderto amusethe Emperorhe
danced about and finally stood on his head. His Majesty laughed
heartily, but Lu Ts'ang-yung sighed and said it was as bad as
sweepingthe ground with the Five Classics.

441Chu Pang ^. Jfc. 7th cent.A.D. A nativeof Hsiaug-chou
in
Hupeh, distinguished as an official and poet under the T'ang
dynasty. He was summoned to Court in A.D. 627, but declined
to proceed.

442Chu Hal ^ ^.

3rd cent.B.C. A man of the Wei State,

famous for his great strength. He was introduced by Hou Ying
to Wu

Chi, and the latter

sent him on a mission to the Prince

of Ch'iu. The Prince however threw him into a den of tigers;
whereupon Chu's hair stood on end, and he glared so fearfully
at the tigers that they did not venture to attack him, and he
was released. When the Ch'in army was besieging Han-tan, Wu
Chi hastened to its succour. The Wei army was commandedby

^f" HUPChin P'i; but by the adviceof Hou Ying, Wu Chi
persuaded the Prince's favourite concubine to steal from her lord

the other half of Chin P'i's tally of command. Armed with this,
Wu Cbi and Chu Hai proceededto Chin P'i's tent, and called
upon him to surrender his post; and when he refusedto do so,

Chu Hai producedfrom his sleevea forty-pound mace of iron,
and brainedhim on the spot. With the aid of his troops,Wu
Chi succeeded
in raising the siege.

443ChuHao-ling^ f| jj$ (T. -g |J. H. ,g,Jg). A native

of Kiaugsu,whodistinguished
himselfduringthe 17th centuryas
an enthusiastic
student,and who was a friendand contemporary
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of Ku Yen-wu. He wrote on the Classics, and also published

poetry and essays.

Chu Hou-chao -fa J? ffi . A.D. 1491-1521.Sonof ChuYu- 444
t'ang, whom he succeeded
in 1487 as tenth Emperor of the Ming
dynasty.He devotedhimself entirely to pleasure,and his exorbitant
demands for money caused frequent rebellions, until

in

1511

Peking was in danger and many provinces were harassed by
bandits. The people found the troops worse than the rebels; and
they said in Hu-Kuang that the rebels combed them with an
ordinary comb, the Imperialist troops with a tooth-comb, and the
officers with a razor. Eight eunuchs, known as the Eight Tigers,
eucouraged their master's vagaries, and bribery and corruption
were rife,

until

in

1510 the chief eunuch was executed for

treason and his vast treasures confiscated. The Emperor learnt

Tibetan, Mongol, and Manchu, and gave himself titles in these
languages,besidestaking the Buddhist style of Prince of the Law.
In 1517 and 1518 he travelled incognito to HsuanaFu, and was
nearly capturedin a Tartar raid. He next gave ordersto himself,

underthe name^ ii| ChuShou,to go on a southern
tour;
and when Wang Shou-jen put down a seriousrising in Kiangsi,

he proposed
to havethe rebel leaderleft at large on the Po-yaug
lake until he could proceedthither and smite him in person. He

diedfrom the effectsof beingupsetfrom his fishing-skiff.Canonised

Chu Hou-tsung ^ jg #J|. A.D. 1507-1566.Nephew
of Chu445
Yu-t'aug, and paternal secondcousinof Chu Hou-chaowhomhe
succeeded
in 1522 as eleventhEmperorof the Ming dynasty.He
proved an autocratic ruler and was swayed by a series of
worthlessfavourites, among whom Ch'ou Luan, Hsia Yen, and

Yen Sung werethe most infamous,to the exclusionof suchmen
as Mao Ch'eug, Yang T'ing-ho, and Yang Shen.The north-west
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frontiers were constantly raided and Peking itself was in a state

of siege more than once, while the Japanese,angry at the
stoppageof trade, harriedKiangnan,Chehkiaugand Fuhkien,and
local and aboriginal risings were frequent. Audiencesto officials
were rare; large sums were spent on palacesand temples; while
the Emperor, especiallyin his latter years, wasted much valuable
time in seeking after the elixir of life. The growing weaknessof
the Court was shown by an attempt in 1542 to murder the

Emperorwhilein a concubine's
apartments.
Canonised
as jffi ^
446 Chu Hsi

IP and ^J£
A.D.

j£ (T. ft 0% and

H$. H. R$

and

and B§ $ and *J&% and f| #

1130 - 1200. The famous commentator,

or Chu Fu Tztt. Bora at jfc ^

known

as Chu Tzu

Yu-ch'i iu Fuhkieu,wherehis

father, Chu Sung, was an official, he soon displayedsigns of
unusual ability and graduated as chin shih at the early age of
nineteen. His father had already died, but had left his education
to the care of three trusty friends. In

1151 he was sent as

assistant Magistrate to T'uug-an in Fuhkien, where he remained
for three years, reforming the administration and improving the
condition of the people. He had previously been suspected of a

strong leaning towards Buddhism -

some say that he actually

became a Buddhist priest; but by the year 1154, under the

guidance of the philosopherLi T'uug, he had seen the error of
his ways and had given himself up completely to the study of
orthodox doctrines. His

next

appointment was a sinecure in

Hunan, which left him an abundanceof leisure for literary work

until 1163, when he was summonedto the capital by the
Emperor Hsiao Tsung. He soon returned to his old life aud
remained in comparative retirement until 1178, when he was
forced to become Governor of |4j
Nan-k'anoin Kianssi,
I PV fjfc
*^\ Vo
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wherehis administration was again very successful.While holding
office here he built for himself a retreat at the White Deer Grotto

on the hills

near the

Po-yaug

lake, and thither he was

accustomed to retire for intervals of meditation. He was afterwards

appointedfor special duty on the coast of Chehkiaug; and while
there

he ordered

the

demolition

of the shrine

which

had been

built in honour of the infamous Ch'iri Kuei, his father's foe. In

1190 he was made Governor of Chang-chou in Fuhkien; and then

begana seriesof attacks in which he was accusedof sedition, of
magic, of breaches of loyalty and filial piety, of seducing nuns,

aud evenof weepingat the deathof ^H £j£ ^i^ ChaoJu-yii,
when all the Court was rejoicing. At first these attacks were
unsuccessful;but at length Hu Hung, iu 1196, caused him to be
deprived of all honours and of his official posts. Three years later
he was to a great measure re-instated; but he was now too old
and infirm to re-enter official life. He passedthe rest of his days
in retirement, soothed by the ministrations of his faithful disciple
Ts'ai Ch'en. At his death, his coffin is said to have taken up a

position, suspendediu the air, about three feet from the ground.
Whereuponhis son-in-law, falling on his knees beside the bier,
remindedthe departedspirit of the great principles of which he
had been such a brilliant exponent in life,
and the coffin
descendedgently to the ground. He was a most voluminous
writer. In addition to his revision of the history of Ssu-ma

Kuaug,whichunderthe title of }|| |g |g g is still regarded
as the standardhistory of China, he placed himself first in the
first

rank

of

all

commentators on the Confucian

Canon. He

introducedinterpretationseither wholly or partly at variancewith
thosewhich had been put forth by the scholarsof the Han

dynastyand hitherto receivedas infallible, thus modifyingto a
certain extent the prevailing standard of political and social
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morality. His principle was simply one of consistency.He refused
to interpret words in a given passagein one sense, and the
same words occurring elsewhere, in another sense. In the preface

to his 0 ff ^ ^ ^ H g j^, published
in 1745,^ ^
^g WangPu-ch'ing(born1671)hasthe followingpassage:
"Shao Yung tried to explain the Canon of Changesby numbers,

and Ch'eng I by the eternal fitness of things; but Chu Hsi alone
was able to pierce through the meaning and appropriate the

thought of the prophets who composedit." His other best known

worksare the j^£ ,§, ^[, a metaphysical
treatisecontainingthe

essence
of hislaterspeculations,
andthe /J>^

Lesser
Learning,

a handbook for the young. He was ennobled as Duke, and

canonised
as ^,

and in 1241his tablet was placedin the

Confucian Temple.

447Chu Hsu ^ Jf. 4th cent.A.D. Governor
of Hsiang-yang
in
Hupeh when it was besiegedby the lieutenants of Fu Chien. His

mother, heading a body of some hundred men, together with all
the women of the city, proceeded to throw up an earthwork,

afterwardsknownas the -^ ^ ^

Ladies'Rampart,by means

of which the enemy's assault was effectually repulsed.

448Chu Huan ^ g (T. $C||). DiedA.D.238.A hot-tempere
but

brave

and honest

officer

under

Sun Ch'uan.

In

A.D.

222 he

was ennobledas Marquis for successfullyrepelling an incursionby

1^ ft Ts'aoJenof the Wei Kingdom.

449Chu Huan ^ g (T. ")§i$. H. ^ fa). Authorof theg|
TV ^

IS iy ^f ^'

a biographical
dictionaryof eminent

officials, published in A.D. 1758.

450 Chu I ^ & (T. ^ IpJJ).DiedB.C.61.A pureandincorrupt
official of the Han dynasty,who roseto beMinisterof Agriculture.

In earlylife he hadbeena pettyMagistrate
at |(B)|pjj Tunghsiangin Chehkiaug,
andhadso won the love of the people
that
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he left orders with his son to bury him there, where his memory
would be kindly

cherished. The Emperor Hsu'an Ti

greatly

lamented his death, and presented a hundred ounces of gold to
the family.

Chu I ^ -^ (T. jj ^D). A.D. 483-549.A nativeof Ch'ien-451
t'ang in Chehkiang, who as a youth was a great gambler and a
disgraceto his neighbourhood.When he grew up, he reformed
and devoted himself to study, acquiring a profound knowledge of
the Classics, of history, and even of the arts and sciences. He

waspersonallyexaminedby Shen Yo, and receivedan officialpost
when only 21 years of age. His fine presenceand marvellouspower
of work led to his appointment to the Privy Council by the Emperor
Wu Ti, an office which he held for twelve years without once
incurring reproof. He was greedy of wealth, venal, a sycophant,
and fond of luxury and sensuality. He and his sons lived in a
group of palaces within a splendid park, never spending a cash
in charity. He advised the Emperor to accept Hou Ching's offer
of allegiance, and died of shame when Hou Chiug promptly
revolted and besiegedthe capital. Author of commentaries on the

Book of Riles and the Canonof Changes.

ChuI-ch\in ^y^^J.

A.D. 1563-1620.Sonof ChuTsai-452

hou, whom he succeeded
in 1572 as thirteenth Emperor of the

Ming dynasty.His long reign usheredin the ruin of the dynasty.
It openedwell, his Minister Chang Chii-chengruling for the first
ten yearsarbitrarily but well. In 1578 the populationwasreturned
at 60| millions, and in 1580 the arable laud was found to be
over 106 million

acres, an increase of 45 million acres in a

century.The frontiers were kept at peaceand even extended,and

the country was very rich. The deathof Changleft the Emperor

freeto indulgein sensualism
andextravagance;
andin 1599,the
metropolitan treasuries being empty, provincial surpluses were
12
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annexedto provideTls.24,000,000for the marriageof the Heir
Apparent. For a quarter of a century before 1610, when one
single public Court was held to celebratethe reconciliationof the
Emperor with his heir, no one but eunuchs ever saw the
sovereign.The Court was torn by severalparties, half the offices
were left vacant, memorials were not answered, and distress in

the provinces went unrelieved. Meanwhile, the empire was
harassed with special taxes, inquisitorially collected on petty
household articles by eunuchs, to pay for mines, the proceedsof
which went into the Privy Purse. The middle class were mostly
ruined,

and the

people, finding

life

unendurable, took to

brigandage. In 1583 Nurhachu appears in history, and before the
end of the reign the Manchus had risen to power and were
invading Korea and threatening Liao-yang, meeting with but a
feeble resistance from the ill-paid soldiery and corrupt officers of
the Mings. The Japanese invaded Korea in 1592; and when on

the deathof ^p -^ ^jjj P'iug Hsiu-chithey at last evacuate
Fusan,

China had lost incalculable sums and thousands of men.

Aboriginal risings, Mongol incursions, Yellow River floods,
droughts and famines, are recorded again and again; and the
avaricious monarch left a ruined country to his feeble successors.

Canonised
as jjj$ ^ I! Jl ^453Chu I-tsun ^ || ^ (T. fj-£g)-

A.D. 1629-1709.A

devoted student of archseology,who travelled far and wide to
compareinscriptions on tombs and buildings with the recordsof
them as given in books. He was also a clever essayistand a poet.
In 1679 he was brought to the notice of the Emperor, and
employed in historical and other work. He was the author of the

0 T* "HI P^' auarchaeological
andhistorical
description
of Peking
andits neighbourhood,
of whichan Imperialeditionwaspublished
in

1774.
Also,of the^ f|| ^, a criticalcommentary
ontheClassic
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A dwarf of the Choudynasty.The Chinese
454

"Tom Thumb."

ChUJung jffi jjjfy. A legendary
being,saidby someto have455
been a Minister under Huang Ti; by others, to be identical with
Ch'uug Li,

a descendant of Chuan Hsu; while a third account

makeshim contemporary with Fu Hsi. He is the God of Fire and

rulesover the south;hencehe is sometimes
called fipijjj J^

and f^l ~ft jfc *ffi. He is alsoknownto the Taoists
as ;TJJ^
^p|
^ ^ andis represented
as an animalwith a humanface.

ChUKao-Chih^^^.

A.D. 1378-1425.
Theeldestsou456

of the Emperor Yung Lo. He reigned as fourth sovereignof the
Ming dynasty for one year. He released all political prisoners, and
set to work to lighten the heavy burdens which had been imposed

on the people by the splendour and enterprise of his father.

Canonised
as fc %*$j ]f| ^.
ChUKao-hsii ^ "jgf}$ . DiedA.D.? 1426.Thesecond
sonof 457
the Emperor Yung Lo. He gained fame and favour during his
father's successfulrebellion, and aspired to succeedhim on the

throne. In 1404 his hopes were disappointedthrough the
representationsof Yang Shih-ch'i, Hsieh Chin, and other

counsellors;and for

the rest of the reign he took every

opportunity of attacking them and the Heir Apparent. In 1417

his father, discoveringthat during his absenceon an expedition
againstA-lu-t'ai, the Prince of Han (the title of Chu Kao-hsu)

had enrolledsome3,000 men and rioted at will in Nanking,
wished
to degrade
him; but at the tearfulentreatyof his brother,

he wasmerelysentto ^ ^

Lo-anin Shantung.
Therein

1426,on the accession
of his nephew,he raisedthe standardof
revolt; but the prompt appearance
of the Emperorwith artillery
forced him to submit. He was shackled and manacled like a

criminal;and whenthe Emperorwent to seehim, his Majesty
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stumbled over one of the shackles and upset a large caldron, by

which Chu was so severelyburnt that he died of his injuries.

458Chu-koChin gg H *| (T. -^^).

A.D.173-241.Younge

brother of the famous Chu-ko Liang. In

the troubles which

gatheredaroundthe closeof the Han dynastyhe attachedhimself
to the fortunes of Sun Ch'u'an, under whom he rose to high
office in the Kingdom of Wu. At a conferencebetweenthe rival
leaders he met his brother face to face, but allowed no sign to
escape him that he was dealing with other than a stranger. An

attempt was once made to persuadeSun Ch'uan that he was in
treacherous collusion with the enemy; whereupon the latter said,
"His oath is for life and death; he would no more desert me than
I would

desert

him."

459Chu-koLiang |f || ^

(T. ^L 9JJ
" Alsoknownas g\ f |

^|Qtj£). A.D. 181-234. A native of jj^ |$

Yang-tuin

Shantung, whose father died while he was still a child and left
him to the care of an uncle serviug under Yuan Shu. Thence he
went to the district ruled by Liu Piao, and there much of his
early life was passed. As a young man he showed signs of

literary genius, occupying his leisure in versifying. He used to
comparehimself with the famousKuan Chung and Yo I, andone
of his intimate

friends recommended him to Liu Pei. The latter,

then an unimportant adventurer, made three expeditionsin A.D.
207

to the reed-hut where the future Minister,

like another

Cincinnatus, was leading a life of retirement. On the third
occasion he obtained an interview, at which the recluse showed

such wideknowledgeof the empireand sucha graspof theneeds
of the times that Liu Pei was astounded, and declaredthat on

receiving a promise of his serviceshe felt the joy of a fish
regainingits native element.At that juncture Sun Ch'uanhad a
strong position in Wu, while Ts'ao Ts'ao was in command of
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Wei. Putting himself entirely into the hands of his new
counsellor, and following his advice in everything, Liu Pei
embarked upon the contest with his two rivals for the possession
of the empire. Chu-ko Liang, seeing that a coalition would be
fatal to the prospects of his master, kept a watchful eye on the
conduct of the vacillating Sun Ch'iian, with whom he succeeded
in

making a defensivealliance, and by whose means he inflicted a

severe
blow on Ts'aoTs'aoat the ^ HI ^e^ Wall on the
Yang-tsze.Having at length seated Liu Pei upon a throne in
Sbu, modern Ssttch'uan, he next devoted himself ardently to
internal reforms, as well as to the organisation of a great army.
Liu Pei upon his deathbedconfided his sou to his Minister's care,
at the same time begging him, if the young man should prove
incapable, to mount the throne himself. The government of Shu
having been satisfactorily settled, Chu-ko Liang undertook an
expedition to the south to subdue the border tribes, and is said
to have penetrated into Burmah. Returning from this expedition

in A.D. 227, he began a great campaignagainst Wei, which was
successful but

not to

the extent anticipated. Chu-ko Liang

thereuponapplied to be degraded;and degradedhe actually was,
although still retained as chief in the conduct of affairs. Another
campaign was undertaken in A.D. 231, when he made use of the

famousdevice of "wooden oxen, and running horses" as a means
of transport. What the device was, nobody now knows. He died
while engagedin another campaign against Wei in A.D. 234.

Always well informed as to the doingsof his contemporaries,
"K'ung-ming," as this darling hero of the Chinesepeople is
affectionately
styled, was gifted with a deepinsight into human
nature, often seemingto his subordinatesto be in possessionof
superhuman faculties. Besides the "oxen

and horses" mentioned

above,he invented a bow for shooting severalarrows at once.He
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did not invent, as is often stated, but improved and ultimately

perfectedthe Eight Dispositions,a seriesof military tactics. He
was generallyregardedas a mechanicaland mathematical
genius,
and one who could not only foretell the course of natural
phenomenabut even control them. His collected writings have

been publishedin two thin volumes.He was ennobledas Marquis

in A.D. 223, andcanonised
as $%,jj£; and in 1724his tablet
was placed in the Confucian Temple.

460 Chu Kuang-Ch'ing ^ ^; ffef. 14thcent.A.D.A rebelchief,
who set up his standardof revolt towards the closeof the Mongol

dynasty,
stylinghimself
Emperor
of the ^ ^ {H GreatChin
nation.

461Chu Kuei ^ ^

(T. ;g f*. H. }^J1). A.D. 1731-1807

A native of Ta-hsiug in Chihli, who was the youngest of four
brothers, another of whom, Chu Yiin, also became celebratedas a

scholar and official. He graduatedas chin shih in 1748; and in
1775, when Treasurer of Shansi, he was denounced for studying
all

day and recalled to be tutor

to the young prince who

subsequentlyreigned under the style of Chia Ch'ing. In 1790 he
becameGovernor of Anhui; and five years later, while acting as
Viceroy at Canton, he is said to have "turned back an English

tribute-mission." What he appears really to have done was to
return the gifts which the English mission had given to the
former Viceroy and Hoppo, his action in which matter was
approved by the venerableEmperor Ch'ien Lung only five days
before his abdication. On the death of the Emperor Ch'ien Lung
he becameone of Chia Ch'ing's chief advisers,and in 1805 was
made Grand Secretary. He was exemplary in all his family
duties, and a stranger to corruption in every form. For the last

forty years of his life, subsequent
to the death of his wife, he
lived alone, not even taking a concubine.Author of the
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a collection of poems and essays to which the

Emperor
prefixedsomestanzas.
Canonised
as ~fr j£ , and

admitted

into the Temple of Worthies.

Chu Kuei-chen ^ ^ f|

(T. $£ g . H. ^ jg ). A.D.

1766-1839.A nativeof _j^ 7^ Shaug-yuan
in Kiaugsu,who
graduatedas chin shih in 1799 and rose by 1830 to be Governor
of Kuangtung. As a boy,

he

induced

his

father

to

sell

his

property in order to give relief in a time of famine; and when

Prefectof JJM.
^ Chen-yuan
in Kueichou,
he riskedhis ownlife
by uuauthorisedlyspendingall the cashin the treasuryfor a similar
purpose. The grateful people made good the deficit by public
subscription. He is admired as a model of zeal for the sovereign
and the people, and of personal uprightness and thrift. Canonised

Chu Kuo-ehih^ g yg. DiedA.D.1674.A Chinese
Bannerman,
463
who after distinguishing himself at minor posts was appointed
Governor of Yunnan. Captured by Wu San-kuei in 1674, he died
cursing the rebels. In

1742 he was included in the Temple of

Patriots.

Chu-ma-la^I(fi$iJ.

A.D. 1605-1662.A Mongoladherent
of 464

the EmperorTcai Tsu of the presentdynasty, notedfor his reckless
bravery. After a chequeredcareer of honour and degradation,he
was sent in 1654 to repel an incursion of Chang Hsien-chung's
successors,and for his victory he was ennobled as Viscount.

Canonised
as Jli| ^ .

Chu Mai-ch'en ^ ^ g

(T. $ J-). DiedB.C. 116. A 465

wood-cutter under the Han dynasty, whose wife left him because

she could not stand poverty. By diligent study he becameGovernor
of Kuei-chi in

Chehkiang; and his wife, who had sunk to

destitution,beggedto be allowed to rejoin him. But he replied,

"If you can pick up spilt water, you may return;" whereupon
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his wife went and hangedherself.On his appointment
to Kuei-chi,
he proceededto his post in old clothes and without any ceremony;
suddenlyproducing his seal of office, to the great astonishmentof
his disconcerted subordinates, who were spending their time in

drinking. He ultimately rose to the rank of Minister of State,
but becamemixed up in someintrigue and was put to death.

466Chu Mien ^ gj/. DiedA.D. 1126.Thesonof a druggist
of
P'ing chiang in Hunan, who with the aid of Ts'ai Ching was
enabledto present the particular preciousstoneswhich the Emperor
Hui Tsung loved, and thus to obtain official rank. Placedat the
head of the Tribute Office, he so oppressed
the peopleof Chehkiang
that they rose in rebellion in 1120, and T'ung Kuan was forced
to

abolish

the

office

and

dismiss

him.

Nevertheless

his

immense

wealth, wrung from the people, enabled him to control the bestowal
of offices, so that it was said there was an imitation

Court in the

south-east.At the close of the reign of Hui Tsung, he leagued
himself with the eunuchsand was appointed to high office. His
huge palaces,hosts of retainers, and fleet and bodyguard,excited
the

suspicion of

the

new

monarch, and in

1126 he was

disgraced and compelled to commit suicide, the whole of his vast

landed property being confiscated.

467Chu Shih ^ |£ (T. ^ Jf and pf ^). A.D.1666-1736.
A nativeof Kao-an,whence
he is oftenspoken
of as ^|j ^ yffj
{H . Graduated
as chin shih in 1694,and roseby 1730to be
President of the Board of War. He was the trusted counsellor of

two Emperors,whoseesteemhe enjoyedthroughouttheir lives,
receivingan Imperial visit of sympathyduring his last illness.He

wroteon the Classics
andon history.Canonised
as ~fc^.
468Chu Shou-ch'ang^ || g (T. Jp£;&). A.D. 1031-1102.
One of the twenty-four examplesof filial piety. His motherwas

his father'sconcubine,
and gavebirth to him shortly after the
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latter's departure for his post as Governor of the Metropolitan
District. A few years later he was sent as a child to his father's
houseat the capital, and heard no more of his mother. Entering
into official life,

he distinguished himself by his energetic

administration; and after many years had elapsed, he determined
to find her. All

his efforts

were for

some time in vain.

He tried

various Buddhistic methods, such as cauterising his back, burning
the top of his head, and writing out sutras with blood. At length
he resigned office and set out to search for her, his efforts being
ultimately crowned with successafter a separation of about fifty
years. He was at once restored to office, and became a Minister
of State.

Chu Shu-Cheng7^ "$£J=|. 9th cent.A.D. A poetess
of the409
T'ang dynasty, and a descendantof Han Yii.

ChuSung ^jj$
The father

(T. ^^.

H. Jji^jf). A.D.1097-1143.
470

of the famous Chu Hsi.

A

native of Anhui,

who

graduatedas chin shik in 1118 and entered upon an official career,
rising to be a secretary in the Board of Civil Office. But his
opposition to Ch'in Kuei and to the peace proposals with the

ChinaTartars brought him into trouble, and he retired into private
life. In 1530 his tablet was placedin the ConfucianTemple.

Chu Ti ^ ffi. A.D. 1360-1424.Thefourthsonof ChuYiian-471
chang,and uncle to the Emperor Hui Ti whom he succeeded
in 1403. The elder son of Chu Yu'an-changhaving died, Chu
Yun-wenbecameHeir Apparent.Shortly afterwardsthe Emperor
sent Chu Ti to the north in a kind of Viceregalposition, as

Princeof ^ 2p P'ei-p'iug, his mentalcapacityand energetic
temperamentbeing in awkward contrast with those of his nephew,

the Heir Apparent.The seat of his government
was to be at
Peking,the old capitalof the Mongols,from whichhe cameto
adoptthe title of Prince of Yen. It was popularlybelievedthat
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the Emperor allowedhis son but a trifling force with which to
venture on his northern raid; at any rate the son proved himself

fully

equal to the emergency. Upon the whole journey from

Nankingto Peking,he foundonly one place,^§- Mao-chou
in
Shantung, which succeededin holding out against him; and on
the return of the victorious army this city was captured, and taken

to piecesbrick by brick. This march is one of the most memorable
events in modern Chinese history. The great plain north of the
Yaug-tsze was depopulated, "swept by the besom of Prince Yen."
Immediately after the installation of his nephew upon the throne,
the Prince of Yen threw off his allegiance. At the head of a
large army he marched southwards, defeating the forceswhich loyally

endeavouredto support the legitimate sovereign.Notwithstanding
several early reverses in Shantung, where he was twice defeated
by the Imperialist commanders, he advanced to the Yang-tsze
which he crossed in the summer of 1403; and having been joined

by ^jz jjj^[Jj|f Li Ching-lung
and othersof thechiefImperial
leaders, he entered Nanking in triumph.

The young Emperor

disappeared in the confusion which followed upon the entry of

the troops into his palace, and was never seen again; althoughin
after years pretenders started up on more than one occasion, and
obtained the support of many in their efforts to recover the throne.

This victory was signalisedon the part of the Prince of Yen by
the immediate assumptionof the Imperial dignity, under the now

famous
year-titleof jfc ^

YungLo. ThenewEmperor
showed

that he could govern as well as he could fight. He brought
immigrants from Shantung and Shansi to repeople the districts
which had been laid waste. Peking was built; a Penal Codewas
drawn up; and missions under the charge of eunuchswere sent
to Java, Sumatra, Siam, and even to Ceylon. Various military

expeditions
weredispatched
againstthe Tartars,costingvastsums
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of money, with however very little result. In 1409 eunuchswere

appointedto official posts, and set to watch the doingsof the
regularstaff. In 1419 the JapaneseinvadedLiao-tung, but their
attempt proveda disastrousfailure. In 1421 the capital wasmoved
to Peking. The Emperor patronised literature, and issued the huge

encyclopedia
knownas the |J<^ ^ JSl, whichoccupied
for
over two years the energies of five chief directors, twenty subdirectors, and 2,169 subordinates (see Hsieh Chin). His Majesty
was an ardent Buddhist, and the priests of that religion were
raised to high positions and exerted considerableinfluence at Court.
In 1421 there were loud complaints that some 10,000 priests were
maintained in Pekiug, while the people of several provinces were

reduced
to eatingbark and grass.Canonised
as jfc Jfl ^,

to

whichwasaddedlater on the temple-name
of Jjjij£
)JT§..

Chu Tsai-hou ^ d ^fg. A,D. 1537-1572.Sonof ChuHou-4:72
tsung, whom he succeededin 1567 as twelfth Emperor of the

Ming dynasty. His short reign openedwith reforms, the building
of palaces being stopped and magicians punished. The graintransport route was reopened and the breach in the Yellow River

was closed, though fresh breachestook place in 1569 and 1570.

Eunuchshoweverstill continuedto be chargedwith the supervision
of the regular officials. In 1567 Anda threatenedthe capital, but

four years later made peaceand receiveda title. Canonisedas
f£l

>i*

-*+*

W^WA

t£bf oV.

W-

Chu Tz'u ^fcyjifc.A.D. 742-784.A nativeof Ch'aug-p'ing
in 473
Chihli,andsonof a lieutenantunderAn-lu-shan.
He gainedgreat

popularity
by his ostentatious
liberalitywhileservingunder:^j*
lit 1U1Li Huai-hsien.
In 772 he wasconfirmed
as Viceroyof
l/f^ ]ff[ Lu-lung in Chihli, and was ennobledas Prince.Two
yearslater he came to Court in state, and at his own request
\

wastransferred
to Sheusi,his postbeingchanged
to Peug-hsiang
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in 780. In 782 he was recalled to the capital and received high

rankbut no power,his brotherChu {Q T'aohavingrevolted.
In
783 the troops sent against Li Hsi-lieh mutinied while passing

Lo-yang, and the Emperor fled to Feng-t'ien in Shensi.The
mutineers, old soldiers of Chu Tz'ti, placed him at their head,

and he styled himself Emperor of the Han dynasty; but he failed
to capture Feng-t'ien, and in spite of the friendship of Li Huaikuang, was driven from Ch'aug-an in 784. He was slain by one
of his owu officers while trying to reach the Turfan.

Chu Wang Shen "ft 3E f^- Ifc is relatedthat in the country

of the ^ U|$Yeh-lauga girl was oncewashinglinen when
suddenly a large piece of bamboo was drifted up to her feet.
Hearing a sound from within,

the girl broke open the bamboo

and found a man-child. This child became in time a great warrior
and made himself chief of the Yeh-lang, adopting Chu as his
surname. In B.C. Ill,

when the Yeh-lang territory was absorbed

into the empire, he tendered his submission and received from the
Emperor a seal of jade. Was worshipped after death as a god.

475Chu Wen ^ ^.

A.D. 854-914.A nativeof ^ \\\ Yang-

shan in Honan. He began by following the fortunes of Huang
Cb'ao; but in 882 he submitted, and was appointed to be

Magistrateat ^j> Pien-chou
by the EmperorHsi Tsung,his
namebeingchanged
from Wen to ^ J^ Ch'uan-chung.
The
last Emperor of the T'ang dynasty, in return for his rescuefrom
the eunuchs,madehim Prince of Liang, and ultimately becamea
puppet in his hands. He compelledthe weak monarch to move
the capital from Ch'ang-an to Lo-yang which was Chu's own
place of residence; and in 904 he assassinatedhim and all his
sons, except one boy of fourteen who abdicated in Chu's favour

in 907. He then changedhis nameto -§1 Huang, and mounted

the throneas first Emperorof the Later Liang dynasty.In 909
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he transferred his capital from Pien-chou to Lo-yang, and there

he wasmurdered
by his eldestson ^ ^ J± ChuYu-kuei,lest
his own claim to the throne should be set aside in favour of an

adoptedson who happenedto have a lovely wife. He was a most
licentious man, and is said to have had incestuous relations with

his eightdaughters-in-law.
He is sometimes
spoken
of as ^p Li
Ch'uan-chung,Li being the surname of the House of T'ang.

Canonised
as ^ jjfj[.

ChuWen-lao^ ^r ^
A.D. A

(T. l^H-

native of Wu-chin

in

H. g§ |g). 18thcent.476

Kiangsu,

who gained great

reputation as a painter under the reign of the Emperor Ch'ien
Lung. His painting in water-colours of the hundred horses famous
in Chinese history was a wonderful work of art,
hundred and thirty-two

being one

feet in length by seventy-three feet in

breadth. For this chef cCceuvrehe was rewarded with an official
appointment in his native province, and also with an honorary
degree.

Chu Yu-chen ^ fc j=| . DiedA.D. 923.Sonof ChuWen,477
whom he succeeded
as secondEmperor of the Later Liang dynasty.
He killed his elder brother and placed himself upon the throne,

changinghis name to {jj|

T'ien. But he was ultimately

overpoweredby Li Ts'un-hsu, and perished in the flames of his

palace to which he himself had set fire. Known in history as

ChuYu-Chien^^^.

DiedA.D. 1644.Brotherof Chu478

Yu-chiao, whom he succeeded in

1627 as sixteenth and last

Emperorof the Ming dynasty.The eunuchswerepromptlyput
down,and an attemptmadeto reorganise
the Government
and
army. The regular annual deficit of over a million taels, apart

from the Palaceexpenses,
necessitated
extra taxation;and this,
joined with bad seasons,drove the north-westinto revolt. Yet
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the rebels were often in great straits, from which they were
saved only by the jealousies of the Imperialist Generalsand the
constant pressureof Manchu incursions. The Emperor desired to
rule well, but his fear of parties led him to reappoint eunuchs to
watch his Generals. In 1640 grain in Honan was 10,000 cash a

peck; and the province, after the capture of Honan and K'aifeng by Li Tzti-ch'eng, was in a state of anarchy. In 1642 Li
found himself strong enough to bid for the empire; and after

easily scattering the raw levies of which the Imperialist armies
were now composed, advanced into Shensi, where he assumedthe

Imperial title and issueda manifesto, and then through Shansion
Peking. In the capital all was confusion. The treasury was
empty; the garrison were too few to man the walls; and the
Ministers

were anxious each to

secure his own safety. Li's

advance was scarcely opposed, the eunuch commanders of cities
and passes hastening to surrender them; and on April 9, 1644,
Peking fell. On the previous night the Emperor, who had refused
to flee, slew the eldest Princess, commanded the Empress to

commit suicide, and sent his three sous into hiding. At dawn the
bell was struck for the Court to assemble; but no one came. His

Majestythen ascended
the Jpl J|| Wan Sui Hill in the palace
grounds and wrote a last Decree on the lapel of his robe: -

"WE,

poor in virtue and of contemptible personality, have

incurred the wrath of God on high. My Ministers have deceived

me. I am ashamedto meet my ancestors;and thereforeI myself
take off my crown, and with my hair covering my face await
dismembermentat the hands of the rebels. Do not hurt a single
one of my people!" He then hangedhimself, as did one faithful
eunuch. Li Tzu-ch'eng causedhis body and that of the Empress
to be coffined, and they were buried by the Manchus.His three
sons were caught by Li,

and were taken with him when he
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was driven from Peking by Wu San-kuei and the Manchus.

Canonised
as *j ^{| ^ j|| *^, and alsoknownin historyas

Chu Yu-hsiao ^ ^ yg. A.D. 1605-1627.The fifteenth
479
Emperor of the Ming dynasty. He succeeded
his father in 1620,
and left the governmententirely to the eunuch Wei Chuug-hsien.
During this reign nothing was done to check the Manchu
advance, all

Liao-tung being practically abandoned, while in

Ssuch'uan and the south-west there was a serious native rising.

So impoverishedwas the Government, that when in 1624 the
Yellow River

burst its

banks at

Hsii-chou, that

city

was

abandonedand no attempt was made to repair the dykes. During
the year 1623 the Dutch made an attack on the Pescadoresand
other places, and also occupied Formosa. Canonised as

Chu Yu-lang ^^M-

Died A.D. 1662.Knownas Prince480

?fr BJJYung Ming, who in 1646set up as Protector,with his

Courtat Ip ||g Chao-ch'ing
in Kuangtung,and soonadopted
the Imperial style as heir and successorof the Mings. In 1648
no less than sevenprovincesowned allegianceto him; but by the
end of 1651 only Yunnan and Kueichou remained. In spite of the

efforts of his brave Minister, Chu' Shih-ssu, the Manchusgradually
advancedand in 1659 entered Yunnan. Chu fled by way of
Moulmeininto Burmah; and when that country was invaded by

Wu San-kueiin 1661, he wassurrendered
to the conquerorsand
in due courseput to death. He and many of his adherentswere

Christians;and the Jesuit Father, A. Koffler, has styledhim the
Constantino of China.

Chu Yu-t'ang ^ jjf£ Jf . A.D. 1470-1505.Son of Chu481
Chien-shen,whomhe succeeded
in 1487 as ninth Emperorof the
Ming dynasty.A kindly, weak man, he instituted severalreforms,
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was

too

much

in

the

hands

of

relatives

and

favourites.

During his reign there was some desultory fighting about Hami,
and occasional Tartar raids, while the aborigines of the southwest rose more than once and the Yellow River gave much
trouble.

He consulted his Ministers, and curtailed the power

of the eunuchs. In
returned at 52{

1491 the population of the empire was

millions.

He left his young son under the

regency
of threehighofficials.
Canonised
as ^£ ^ $jfcJ|| *^.
4:82Chu Yii-chien ^^:g|.
Died A.D. 1646.The Princeof
rej

T'ang, a descendant of the first Ming Emperor, who was set up
by Cheng Chih-lung on the fall of Haugchow in 1645. He was
himself energetic, but his partisans in Hu-Kuaug would not obey
his orders. The Manchu forces steadily advanced through Fuhkieu

into Kiangsi, and the Prince, who in his distrust of ChengChihlung had reached Kan on his way to Ch'u-chou, was forced to
flee. He was ultimately captured, and starved himself to death.

483 Chu Yuan-chang ^ 7^ ]jp (T. g $5). A.D. 1328-1399.
A native of ||| $$£ Chung-liin Anhui. His family waspoor,
and his early years were spent in tending cattle. At the age of
17 he lost both his parents and an elder brother. It was a year
of famine, and they died from want of food. He had no money
to buy coffins, and was forced to bury them in straw. He was

then advised by his dead parents, who appearedto him in a
dream, to enter the Buddhist priesthood; and accordingly he

enrolled
himselfasa noviceat theJ|| ^ Huang-chiieh
monastery
near Feng-yang.At this time Shun Ti, the last Emperorof the
Mongol dynasty, had degeneratedinto a voluptuary and was a
mere puppet in the hands of his Ministers. Misgovernmeutand

rebellionprevailed.The priests, unable to providefor their own
wants, dismissedthe novices. Chu proceededto Ho-fei, where he

led a wanderinglife for somethreeyears,and at lengthreturned
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to the monastery. Shortly afterwards, Kuo Tzu-hsiug at the head

of a large force attackedand took yjj* Hao-chouand burnt the
monastery. The priests all fled for their lives, and with them Chu;
but the latter soon returned to the city with a view of offering
his services to Kuo Tzu-hsiug. As a Mougol army was close at
hand, he was at first taken for a spy and nearly lost his life.
He managedhowever to obtain an interview with Kuo Tztt-hsing,
and so impressedthe Generalissimo, as he styled himself, with his
military bearing, that his offer was readily accepted. He did good
work under Kuo Tzu-hsiug, winning victories wherever he fought;
aud when Kuo died in 1355, and Han Lin-erh was set up at Haochou, he was appointed Assistant Generalissimo. Declining the

post, he crossedthe Yang-tsze; and after recovering all the left
bank of the river,

proclaimed himself Prince of Wu in 1364.

Within the next two years he becamemaster of Kiaugsi and parts
of Chehldaug.In 1367 he sent his generals northwards, and in
1368 he mounted the throne as first Emperor of the Great Ming

dynasty,with the year title ^t jj£ Hung Wu, by whichhe is
commonly known to foreigners. In the same year he conquered

Fuhkien,Kuangtung,Kuangsi, and Shansi;and in 1369 Sheusi
was reduced. In 1370 the Mongol Emperor Shun Ti died at

Karakorum,and all hopesof a re-establishment
of the Mougol
power were at an end, though Mongol invasions continued

periodicallythroughoutthe reign. In 1371 Ssuch'uanand Liaotung were added to

his dominions, and Yunnan in 1381.

Meanwhile
the new Emperor,in additionto his militarygenius,
showed
almostequalskill in the administration
of the empireand
alsobecamea liberal patron of literature and education.He
organised
the presentsystemof examinations;restoredthe dress

of the T'aug dynasty;publisheda PenalCode;abolished
such
punishments
as mutilation;drew up a kind of Domesday
Book
13
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under which taxation was regulated; and fixed the coinage upon

a proper basis, governmentnotes and cash being equally current.

Eunuchs were prohibited from holding official posts. Buddhism
and Taoism were made State religions. Suzerainty was asserted
over Korea, which on a dynastic revolution in 1392 became
known as i|H
$$"
Chao-hsien. On the other hand, the Japanese
T7J
IlIlT
r

made frequent descentsall through the reign upon the coast of
Chehkiang,necessitatinga special systemof coast defence.By his
wife, who had been the adopted daughter of Kuo Tzu-hsing and
was afterwards known as Ma Hou and by four concubineshe had
twenty-four sous. All of these became Princes, and nine of them
were set over nine separate divisions of the empire. In his old
age he grew very suspicious, and many of the able men who had
aided him in early days were accusedof treason aud perished on
the scaffold. Popularly known as the "Beggar King," in allusion
I_»_A

to thepoverty
of hisearlydays,hewascanonised
as^ Jft jf| ^j4,
with the templenameof ~fcjjj§^,andis sometimes
spoken
of as
the

Golden

Youth.

484Chu Yiin ^ f|

(T. J{£). 1st cent.A.D.A nativeof modern

Shantung, who. led the life of a swashbuckler until he was 40,

when he reformedand entered upon a public career. His life was
a chequered one, and he was more than once sentencedto death.

On one occasion,he askedthe Emperor Yuan Ti to lend him his
Imperial sword that with it he might slay a certain traitor. At
this his Majesty was very angry and orderedhim to be beheaded
at once. But he clung to the railings, demandingto be cut open
like Pi Kan, which so touchedthe Emperor that he was pardoned.

Instructionswere then given that the railings, broken in the
scuffle, were not to be replacedbut to be left there as a tribute
to a loyal official.

485ChuYtin % $j (T. ^ j| andffr ^. H. ^ ffi). A.D.
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1729- 1780. A native of Ta-hsing in Chihli and elder brother
of Chu Kuei, celebrated as a scholar under the reign of the

EmperorCh'ieu Lung. Graduatingas chin shih in 1754, he was
sent in 1771 as Literary Chancellorto Anhui. Here he published
a new edition of the fatuous Skuo Wen, with a learned preface;

and on the issueof an Imperial Decreecalling for the production
of works not generally known, he memorialised the Throne,
drawing attention to the famous encyclopediaof Yung Lo (see
Chu Ti], then preserved among the archives of the Han-lin
College. This, he said, contained a vast number of ancient

works quite unknown to the public at large; and he proposed
that Commissioners should be appointed to examine its contents
on a system which he proceeded to set forth in detail. At this

time, Liu T'ung-hsun was a member of the Grand Council, and
he viewed the question unfavourably on the ground that it was

of no importanceto the administration of government.However,
after much opposition Chu Yu'a's proposal was laid before the
Emperor. Hence the Commission which resulted in the publication

of the JJt)j^ ^ ^.

It was in activityfor the spaceof 13

years, during which time

3460 separate works were brought

together,no less than 500 being extractedfrom the encyclopaedia,
all of which were at the time out of circulation.

Chu Yiin next

suggested a revision of the Thirteen Classics, but this scheme

was not carried out. He was subsequently appointed Literary

Chancellorof Fuhkien, and died at his post in the following
year. He was the author of a collection of essays, published

underthetitle of |j} ^ ^ ^.

Canonised
as ^ j£ ^.

ChuYiin-ch'ien ^ fa fl! (T. H s|. H. H "g). BornA.D.486
1789.A native of the SoochowPrefecture,who took his hsiutslai

degree
at 14 and wasafterwards
a Magistrate
in Auhui.Therehe

completed
in 1853his |£ ;£ jf| =f||ft? g

Phonetic
ShuoWen,
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in whichhe wasaidedby ^ |j| ^jj. ChuChing-jung.
He also
wrote commentaries on four of the Classics and on Mencius, and

is the author of poems,and of works on history, astronomy, and
mathematics.

487Chu Yun-ming jjfc ft BJJ(T. ^ **. H. $ U]). A.D.
1460-1526. A native of Ch'ang-chouin Kiangsu, who distinguished
himself as a scholar and calligraphist under the Ming dynasty.

488Chu Yun-wen ^ fa $£. DiedA.D. 1440.Thesonof |®
Piao, eldest son of Chu Yuan-chang. He had a very receding
forehead, which much displeasedhis grandfather; however he grew

up to be a clever boy, and could make good verses. His father
dying in 1392, he succeededto the throne in 1398 as second

Emperor of the Ming dynasty, and at once took measuresto
deprive of power his uncles who were Princes of various parts of

the empire.Five of themweredegraded;
but jffi Ti, Princeof
Yen, who ruled modern Chihli, rebelled in 1399, nominally on
the pretence that he wished to remove his sovereign'sevil advisers.

The Emperor and Fang Hsiao-ju mismanagedthe war, trusting to
double-dealing,until in 1402 Ti was treacherouslyallowedto cross
the Yang-tsze, and Nanking openedits gates to the great monarch
afterwards known as Yung Lo. The defeatedsovereignvanished.
It is supposedthat he fled to Yunnan in the garb of a monk,
left

to him,

so the story runs, with full

directions by his

grandfather. After nearly forty years' wandering, he is said to
have gone to Peking and lived in seclusionin the palace until
his death. He was recognisedby a eunuch from a mole on his
left foot, but the eunuch was afraid to reveal his identity. Known

in historyas $|f ~yT
^ or JljL^.

489ChuYung-shun^ Jft $$ (T. gfc-.

H. $g j|). A.D.

1617- 1689. A native of K'uu-shanin Kiangsu, at the sackof

whichtown by the conqueringTartarshis fatherperished
rather
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than submit to the new dynasty. In consequenceof his father's

deathhe steadily declinedto enter upon a public career, and gave
up bis life to study and teaching.He was the author of commentaries
upon the Great Learning and the Doctrine of the Mean, and of
other works; but none of these is so famous as his Family Maxims,

whichhassometimes
beenpublished
underthe title of 7^. jX^4^
!(£ afj , as though the great Chu Hsi had been the author. His
favourite saying was, "To know what one ought to know, and to
do what one ought to do, that is enough; there is no time for
anything else."

Ch'UI ^ ^jjjj^.A swashbuckler
of the ChinState,employed
by 490
DukeLing to assassinate
^ jjf^ -^p ChaoHsuanTztt.But when
he saw "the people's lord," sitting ready dressed and waiting to
go to Court, he could not bring himself to strike the fatal blow.
"It would be a disloyal act," said he; "and yet it is a breach of
faith to disobey the Duke

" Thereupon he dashed out his own

brains against a tree.

Ch'U-k'u$tlfC. A.D. 1615-1675.Wonthetitle of baturuby 491
his prowess at the age of 17, and later on shared in the pursuit

of Li Tzii-ch'eng and the destructionof Chang Hsien-chung, and
in the expedition of 1652 against the Ordos Mongols. In 1656 he

fought a successfulengagementoff Foochowwith Koxiuga's fleet.

Canonised
as jD| ^Ji;, and admittedinto the Templeof Worthies.

Ch'UKuang-hsi ff 3fe^. 8thcent.A.D.A nativeof J|l| Jun-492
chouin Kiangsu, who graduatedas chin shihin 726and distinguished
himselfas a poet. He rose to the rank of Censorabout A.D. 750,

andleft a collectionof his writingsentitled||| ^ ^ ~jjjf.

Ch'UP'ou ^g g

(T. ^ |f).

4th cent. A D. A military493

officialof the Chin dynasty,who was said by the father of Huan
Wen to havehad the Springand Autumn insidehim. This remark
wasbaseduponthe well known "praise and blame"theory of the
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Annals, and meant that he did not openly praise and blame, but

kept his judgments to himself. Hsieh An remarkedof him,
"Though Ch'u P'ou says nothing, yet he acts like the varying
influences of the four seasons;" meaning that he could warm to

life or chill to death, as occasionmight require, without even
opening his lips.

494Ch'u Sui-liang ^^H

(T- 4£ SI)- A-D-596-658.An

official who rose to high office under the first Emperor of the
T'ang dynasty. Appointed Guardian of the Heir
continued to

Apparent, he

enjoy the favour of the young Emperor, who

ennobled him as Duke. In A.D. 655 he strenuously opposedthe
elevation of the Empress Wu Hou, to the great dissatisfaction of
the Emperor. The climax was reached when in full Court dress
he flung himself at the foot of the throne, and beat his head in
obeisance upon the ground until the blood flowed freely. He was
dismissedto a provincial post and finally banished to Korea where

he died, his two sons being shortly afterwards put to death.In
later years he took up with Buddhism, and is said to have sat in
a niche with an image of Maitreya Buddha. He was famous as a
calligraphist, and is regarded as a disciple of Wang Hsi-chih.
Ch'u Ti. See Shin Ch'ung-kuei.

495Ch'u Yin-liang ^ ^ ^ (T. ^ ft. H. H fg). Died
A.D. 1785.A writer on the Classics,
chieflyon the 'fH jjj||
Decorum Ritual;

but more especially a mathematician and

astronomer.

496Ch'U Ying |g ^.

1st cent.A.D. The nameunderwhichis

known Ying, Prince of Ch'u, sixth son of the Emperor Kuang
Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. He is said to have been one of the

first in China to becomea believerin the Buddhistreligion.

497Ch'u Yuan ^f $Jj (T. ^ gj). A.D.435-482.Thesouof a
princessof the NorthernSungdynasty,and one of the 03 §*
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Four Eegents left by the Emperor Ming Ti at his death in 472.
He aided his joint Regent, Hsiao Tao-ch'eng, to slay the young

prince^£ ^

Cbu Yii and he revealedthe plot of the other

two Regents against Hsiao. Consequently,when the latter came
to the throne in 479 as first ruler of the House of Ch'i, Ch'u

wasappointedto be Minister of Works.

Chu Liang |^ Jf£. A strongmanor "Samson"
of old.
498
Chii Shih-ssu H ^ |g (T. ^ ffl). Died A.D. 1659.A 499
native of Ch'ang-shu in Kiangsu. He graduated as chin shih in
1616, and entered upon an official career. A successfulMagistrate,

he got into trouble over the impeachmentof Chou Yen-ju for
treason and was compelled to retire. He subsequently attached
himself to the fortunes of Chu Yu-lang when the latter proclaimed
himself Emperor, and underwent great hardships in that service,
his wife even selling her jewels to raise money for paying the
soldiery. When the Mauchus closed around him after the defeat

&t lp ]|g Chao-ch'iug
in Kuangtung,
he and jjr|| Jl] foj£Chang
T'ung-ch'ang resolved to die together. They sat pledging each
other in wine until seized by the enemy; and when led out to
execution gravely adjusted their

official robes, made obeisance

towards the south, and submitted calmly to their fate.

Chii Sung ffi =j|. A legendarypersonage,
said to havefilled 500
the office of Recorder under the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2598, and

to have been associatedwith Ts'ang Chieh in the invention of
the art of writing.

Chii Yuan g| jg (T. -fg 3g). DiedB.C.500.A disciple
of 501
Confucius, whom the Master reckoned to be a superior man,

saying, "When good governmentprevailsin his State,Chii is to
be found in office.When bad governmentprevails, he can roll
his principlesup and keepthem in his breast."In A.D. 739 his
tabletwasplacedin the ConfucianTemple.
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502Ch'u Ju-Chi || ffi ||

(T. JC JLL). 16th and 17th cent.

A.U. The son of a high official, who on the strength of his
father's services obtained an entry into the public service. His
career however was not a successful one, and he finally retired.

He is known as the authorof the ^gf ^J |?J£,a largecollection
of Buddhist biographies.

503Ch'ttYuan $ Jg?or Ch'uP'ing jg 2p (T>|j j£p. B.C.
332-295. A nativeof ^

Ying, who is still famousthroughout

the length and breadthof China as the type of a loyal Minister.

He was appointedto the high officeof ^ ^

SanLu (Director

of theaffairsof the threefamiliesjj^ Chao,jjft Ch'u,and j^
Chiug) underPrince ||| Huai of the Ch'u State,and enjoyed
the full confidenceof his sovereign until impeachedthrough the
intrigues of rivals. Then it was that he composedthe well-known

poementitled^ J|| Fallinginto Trouble,whichis an allegorical
description of the writer's searchafter a prince who will listen to
good counselsin government.He himself had advisedPrince Huai
against making war upon the Ch'in State, but the latter
disregarded his Minister's warnings, and finally fell into an
ambuscadeand was captured by his opponents.His son coming
to the throne as Prince Hsiaug, Ch'u Yuan sank still deeper
into disfavour; until at length, caring no longer to live, he went

out to the bank of the yft ^

Mi-lo river. Therehe met a

fisherman who accostedhim, saying, "Are you not his Excellency

the Minister?What has broughtyou to this pass?""The world,"
replied Ch'u Yuan, "is foul, and I alone am clean. There they
are all drunk, while I

alone am sober. So I

am dismissed."

"Ah!" said the fisherman, "the true sage does not quarrel with
his environment, but adapts himself to it. If, as you say, the
world is foul, why not leap into the tide and make it clean? If
all men are drunk, why not drink with them and teach them to
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avoid excess?" After some further colloquy, the fisherman rowed
away; and Ch'ii Yuan, clasping a large stone in his arms,
plungedinto the river and was seen no more. This took place
on the 5th of the 5th moon; and ever afterwards the people of

Ch'u commemorated
the day by an annual festival, when offerings ^
of rice in

bamboo

tubes

were

cast into

the

river

as a sacrifice

to

the spirit of their great hero. Such is the origin of the modern
Dragon-boat Festival, which is supposed to be a search for the

body of Ch'ii Yuan. See ChengChan-yin.

ChuanChu Jf gf. 6th cent.B.C.A nativeof the Wu State,504
whowasemployed
by ^ -J- -^ Kung-tztiKuangto assassinate
his sovereign,
Prince/f^?Liao, with a daggerwhichhe secreted
in the belly of a fish served up at a banquet. See Wu Ytian.

Chuan-sunShih gfj ^ gfi (T. ^ ijjf). Bom B.C.504. A 505
native of the Ch'en State, and one of the disciples of Confucius.

His ideal man was one ready to risk his life at the call of duty,
and to set public before private interest; reverential at a sacrifice,
and at a funeral sad. In A.D. 720 his tablet was placed in the

ConfucianTemple, and he was subsequentlyennobledunder a
variety of titles.

ChuanPu-i ^ ^ ||. 2nd cent.B.C. An officialunderthe506
Han dynasty.On one occasion,a fellow-lodgermisseda sum of
money, and suspectedhim of taking it. Chuan at once paid up,

but shortly afterwardsanotherfellow-lodgerreturned to say that
when leaving he had accidentallycarried off the money in
question. Chuan subsequently rose to be a Censor, and was
ennobledas Marquis.

Ch'uanTe-yii f|f fig i^. (T. ^ £).

A.D. 759-818.A 507

statesman
and scholarof the T'ang dynasty. At three years of
age he could distinguishthe four tones, and at four he could
composepoetry. At seven, his father died; and it is recorded that
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he felt the loss as keenly as though he were a grown man.

Entering the public servicehe rose to the highestofficesof State,
never being seen from his earliest youth to his latest hours

withouta bookin his hand.Canonised
as ^.

508ChilianTsu-wang£ jjft ^

(T. %&$ andfjf \\]). A.D.

1705- 1755. A scholar of profound learning, who attracted much
attention in his youth, but who failed to distinguish himself in

Peking and retired into private life at his home in Chehkiaug.
He was the head of several colleges, and wrote notes on history,
on the topography of the Han History, essays, etc. etc.

509 ChuaugChou ij£ Jfj] (T. -^ ffi). Commonly
knownas jjf
^fe. or JE ~? Chuang
Tzu. 3rd and4th cent.B.C. A native
of |pf Mengin modernAnhui, who devotedhis life and
energiesto the glori6cation of Lao Tzu. He appearsto have held

a petty officialpost at \^ [HJ Ch'i-yiianin Shantung;hencein
the book languagehe is often spokenof under that name. When
the Prince of Ch'u, hearing of his fame as a scholar, sent
messengerswith costly gifts to offer him the post of Prime
Minister, Chuang Tzu smiled and said, "You offer me great
wealth and a proud position indeed; but have you never seena
sacrificial ox? After being fattened up for several years it is
decked with embroideredtrappings and led to the altar; but
would it not then willingly change places with someuncared-for
pigling?
Begone! I will never take office." On another
occasion he was out fishing when the Prince sent two high
officials to beg him to undertake the administrationof the Ch'u

State. "I have heard," repliedChuangTzu, "that in Ch'u there
is a sacred tortoise which

has been dead now for some three

thousandyears; and that the Prince keepsthis tortoisecarefully
enclosedin a chest on the altar of his ancestraltemple. Now
would this tortoise rather be dead and have its remainsvenerated,
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or be alive and wagging its tail in the mud?" "It would rather
be alive," said the officials, "and wagging its tail in the mud."

"Begone!" cried Chuang Tzu, "I too will wag my tail iu the
mud." He accordinglygave himself up entirely to the study of
philosophy,attacking the schoolsof Confucius and Mo Tzu with
such dialectic skill that the best scholars of the age were unable
to refute his destructive criticism.

His work,

which now consists

of thirty-three chapters, though fifty-three were extant in the
fourth

century,

has been known

since A.D.

742 as the

P&
Holyi/ Canon of
Nan-hua; Nan-hua being the
p t V ±|jl
" | *" US
" -- *S
| " -*
«/
name of a hill in Ts'ao-chou, Shantung, on which Chuang Tzu
lived in retirement. When he was about to die, his disciples
expresseda wish to give him a splendid funeral. But Chuang
Tzu said, "With Heaven and Earth for my coffin and shell; with

the sun, moon, and stars as my burial regalia; and with all
creation to escort me to the grave, -

are not my funeral

paraphernalia ready to hand?" "We fear," argued the disciples,
"lest the carrion-kite should eat the body of our Master;" to

which Chuang Tzu replied, "Above ground I shall be food for
kites, below ground I shall be food for mole-crickets and ants.

Why rob the one to feed the other?" He is occasionallyspoken

of as ^ ^

"AutumnFloods",
fromthe title of oneof hismost

famouschapters.
Chuang Lieh Ti.
Chuang Tsung.

Chun-t'a ^^.

See Chu Yu-chien.
See Li Ts'un-hsu.

Died 1647.Fourth son of Hu-erh-han.He 510

gainedconsiderable
reputationby his successes
againstthe Mings,
for which he was ennobled, and receivedthe rank of baturu. In

1646hemanaged
to rid Ssuch'uan
of thetyrantChangHsien-chung,

andlateronputdown
theShensi
pretender
jj£ ^ ^ WuTa-ting.
Canonisedas H
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511Ch'un I-huan @|^§g.

DiedA.D. 1891.Theseventh
sonof

the Emperor Tao Kuaug, his mother being the sister of the
Empress Dowager Tz'u Hsi, whose son reigned as T'ung Chih.
Under

the

latter

monarch

he became a Prince

of the

1st order

and a Grand Chamberlain,and held other high posts at Court. On
the accessionof his son, the Emperor Kuang Hsu, he relinquished

the commandof the Peking Field Force, and retired into private
life until the Treaty of Livadia. On the fall of Prince Kuug in
1884, he succeededto the leadership of the Government, a Decree

of the EmpressDowagerdirecting the Grand Council, during the
Emperor's minority, to refer all important questions to him. In
1885 he became President of the new Board of Admiralty, and
went on a tour of inspection to Tientsin, Chefoo, and Port

Arthur in the following year, during which he also receivedthe
foreign Ministers at Peking. His princedom was made hereditary
for ever by his son; and after 1880 he was Director-iu-chief of

the PekingField Force.He waspopularlyknownas -(^ ^ the
SeventhPrince, and his style was J|_^ the ImperialFather.

He was canonised
as ^ ; his name||| was forbidden
to be
used in writing; and a temple was erected to him in the Imperial

City, where Imperial rites are paid to his memory.

512Ch'un-yii I j?f[=f jg . Born B.C. 205. A superintendent
of
granaries in the Principality of Ch'i, distinguished for his

knowledgeof medicine.In B.C. 180 he was appointedto be
Court physician,and is said to have practisedaccordingto the
principles of the legendary Pien Ch'iao with much success.Being
treated contemptuouslyby the nobles, he declinedto make further
use of his skill,

and in B.C. 167 fell into disfavour with the

Emperor Wen Ti, who would have subjectedhim to the
punishmentof mutilation but for the devotionof his daughter

T'i-ying. From this datethe abovepenaltywasabolished.
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j$ -f J§ " 4th cent. B.C. A famous
513

and wit

of the Ch'i

State, who declared that

his capacity for drink varied with his company, that is, from a

singlecup with the Emperorto a caskwith a bevy of courtesans
who had shown all their other male companions to the door.

Hence
thephrase%fc^ ^ ^ ,

used for "being in clover" in a

vicious sense. He was contemporarywith Mencius; and on one
occasiontried to entrap the Master into admitting that, because
men and women should not

touch

each other's hands, a man

ought to allow his sister-in-law to drown before his eyes. On
another occasion, when the Ch'u State was about to attack the

Ch'i State, he was ordered by the Prince of Ch'i who was his
father-in-law, to proceed to the Chao State and ask that an army
might be sent to their

assistance; to which end the Prince

supplied him with 100 Ibs. of silver and 10 chariots, as offerings
to the ruler of Chao. At this Ch'un-yii laughed so immoderately
that he snapped the lash of his cap; and when the Prince asked

him what was the joke, he said, "As I was coming along this
morning, I saw a husbandman sacrificing a pig's foot and a
single cup of wine; after which he prayed, saying, "0 God,

make my upper terraces fill baskets, and my lower terraces fill
carts; make my fields bloom with crops, and my barns burst with

grain!" And I could not help laughing at a man who offeredso
little

and wanted so much." The Prince took the hint,

and

obtainedthe assistancehe required.

ChungChiin $£ 1ji (T. ^ f|). 2ndcent.B.C.A precocious
514
youth, who at 18 years of age was placed among the selected

scholarsof the empire.He attractedthe notice of the Emperor

Wu Ti, andbecamea Supervising
Censor.Within threeor four
years he was sent on a mission to the Hsiung-nu, and later on

to Annam, wherehe fell a victim to local intriguesand perished
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with all his suite.He wasknownas ^ j|f, iu reference
to his
extreme youth.

Chun Wang.

See Chu Yu-chen.

515Chung Hui ffi J&. One of the chief Ministersof Ch'eng
T'ang. He was descended
from Hsi Chung, who was Masterof
the Equipageunder the Hsia dynasty.

516Chung Hui U ^

(T. ± 2j5). DiedA.D. 263. Youngest
son

of Chung Yu. He distinguishedhimself in the campaignagainst
Liu Ch'an and rose to the highest officesof State, being ennobled
together with his two sons. In the troublous times which marked
the close of the Wei dynasty, his loyalty gave way. He planned
rebellion, but was killed in a mutiny of his troops. After his death

a workby him, entitled^g^jfjj^ but reallya treatiseon criminal
law, was found in his house. Many stories are told of his early
life. On one occasion, when his father was dozing, he and his

brotherChungffijfaYii thoughtthey wouldhelpthemselves
to a
rare

kind

of

wine

which

was

on

the

table.

The

elder

made the

usual obeisance and then drank up his glass, whereas Chung Hui
made no obeisance at all. Their father, who had been quietly
watching the scene, asked Chung Yii

why he made obeisance.

"Oh," he replied, "it was the proper ceremony when drinking."
"And why did you make no obeisance?" said the father to Chung

Hui. "Because," replied he, "there is no ceremony iu stealing."
Again, Hsiin Hsu had a valuable sword, which his mother kept

for him. By forging Hsiin Hsii's handwriting, Chung Hui got the
mother to deliver up the sword. Hsiin Hsu, guessingwho had
played him this trick, avengedhimself in the following manner.
Being an artist, he went to a house which Chung Hui and his
brother were building, and painted on one of the inner wallsa huge
picture of their dead father in full Court costume. The brothers

on entering their new housewere so shockedby this sight that
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they declined to live there, and allowed the place to go to ruin.

Chung K'uei Hffjjjj^. An imaginarybeing, believedto wield517
powersof exorcismover malignant demons, and depicted as an

old man in raggedclothes,attendedby a ffej| bat (=: jjfg
happiness).
His portrait is hung up in doorwayson New Year's
Day, in order to keep off wicked spirits. According to Chao Yi,
the legend dates from the days of the T'aug dynasty when the

abovecharacters
were substitutedfor ^ ^,

the name of a

plant to which magic virtues of a like kind were attributed. But
in the History of the Northern Kingdoms the origin of the term

is morecorrectlyascribedto Jig flj|j[ Yao Hsu'an,a commander
of the 5th cent. A.D. who wasnamed|H ^ ChungK'uei (T.
$£ 3fft = exorcism).

Chung-liCh'uan M SSH (T- ® 3l- H- H M ^fe4)

518

The chief of the Eight Immortals of Taoism, the other seven
being Chang Kuo, Lti Yen, Ts'ao Kuo-ch'iu, Li T'ieh-kuai, Han
Hsiang Tzii, Lan Ts'ai-ho, and Ho Hsien-ku. He is said to have
lived some thousand years B.C. and to have obtained the elixir
of life.

Chung-liCh'un ||f §^ ^.

4th cent.B.C.A nativeof aplace519

calledffi| ||i| Wu-yen, sometimes
spokenof as the Womanof
Wu-yen, who was so ugly that at forty years of age she was
still unmarried. At length she obtained an audienceof Prince
Hsuana of the Ch'i State, and in spite of the laughter of the
courtiers she so impressed his Highness with her wit that he forthwith took her to wife.

Chung Tsung.

See Li Hsien.

ChungTzu-ch'i jjj -^ S)j. Thenameof a musical
woodcutter
520
mentionedin the story of Po Ya. Now used in the senseof a
connoisseur of music.

ChungYu H3H

(T. JC^).

DiedA.D. 230.A nativeof 521
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"^1jjfct Ch'ang-she
in Anhui, famousfor his skill as a
calligraphist in the li style. After studying for a couple of years

under Jjj$\)J^ Liu Sheng,be bad returnedbornewbeube
cbanced
to seeat tbe bouseof tbe calligrapbist^ p^ Wei Tan
a specimenof tbe handwriting of tbe great Ts'ai Yung. Wei Tan
refused to part with it; but on his death his coffin was broken
open by thieves and the precious document passedinto the
possessionof Chung Yu. The latter further distinguishedhimself
by arranging the escapeof the Emperor Hsien Ti after his
capture at Cb'aug-au by Li Ts'ui; after which he was employed
by Ts'ao Ts'ao on a campaign against tbe Hsiung-nu, whom he
defeated in battle, killing their Khan. Under tbe Emperor Wen
Ti of the Wei dyuasty he was raised to high office, and ennobled
as Marquis, bis Majesty declaring that he and Hua Yin and
Wang Lang were "the three great giants of the age." Canonised

as ffc.
522Chung Yu $* & (T. ^ $$). B.C. 543-480.A nativeof
"Ti

Pien

in

the State

of Lu.

For

some time

he was one of the

most intimate of the disciples of Confucius, but finally entered

upon a public careerandbecame
Magistrate
at ^ ^

P'u-i.

His family was poor, and be had been accustomed to fetch rice
from

a

distance for

bis

parents while

living

chiefly

on

bishopwort himself. When his parents had died and be himself was
"sitting

on double cushions and eating from an array of dishes,"

he grieved that the days of rice-carrying and bishopwort would
never return again. Hence he has been enrolled as one of the
twenty-four examples of filial piety. Upon the discovery of a plot

against his chief, the ruler of Weia, he boldly espousedthe cause
of tbe man whose pay he took, and met his death at the hands
of the conspirators. He was rash to a fault; and Confucius, who
dreaded his impetuosity, foretold that be would come to a violent
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end. Yet the Master frankly declaredthat had he to sail forth on
a raft over the ocean, Tztt Lu would be the man he would
chooseto have with him sub isdem trabibus. He was posthumously
ennobled as Duke, and his tablet was placed in the Confucian
Temple.

Ch'ungErh j( 3^. B.C.696-628. Personal
nameof theson523
of Duke Hsien of the Chin

State.

In 654 his father,

at the

instigation of his favourite concubineLi Chi, who wished to clear
the way for her own son Hsi Ch'i, sent a eunuch to kill him;
but he escapedwith a few followers (see Chao Ts'ui) and took
refuge among the wild tribes of the north. He remained there
nineteen years, and married the daughter of one of the chiefs. In
634 he returned to his country

and assumed the reins of

government
as Duke ^<CWen, succeeding
also to leadership
in

theconfederacy
of Princes,knownasthe 5£ lH i by whichthe
empire was swayed from B.C. 685 to B.C. 591.

Ch'ung-houH g or H |g ^ jf (T. ^ tij). A.D.1824- 524
1893. A Manchu official, said to have been a lineal descendant

of the Imperial House of the China Tartars. Graduating as chii
jen, he became a Taot'ai in Chihli in 1858, and in 1861

Superintendentof Trade for the three northern ports, to reside at

Tientsin.He wasoccupyingthis post whenthe TientsinMassacre
occurred on the 21st June, 1870. Of all actual connivance at or

participation in this tragedy he was doubtlessinnocent, though
with a stronger man in power it would most likely not have
taken place. He was sent to France with a letter of apology,

which he handed to M. Thiers, being undoubtedlythe first
Chineseofficial of any rank who had ever visited the west. On
his return in 1872 he wasappointedVice Presidentof the Board
of War and a memberof the Tsuug-li Yamen. In 1874 he was
Vice Presidentof the Board of Revenue,and in 1876 he was
14
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sent as acting Military Governor to Shingking, replacing his
brother who had died that year. In 1878 he proceededas
Ambassadorto St. Petersburg, and negotiated the Treaty of
Livadia, by which a large portion of Hi was cededto Russia.
In 1880 he was denounced by Li Hung-chang and Tso Tsung-

t'aug, nominally for returning without leave; and also by the
then CensorChang Chih-tung for having exceededhis powers.He
was cashiered and arrested, and finally sentenced to death. For
some time it was feared that he would lose his bead. The foreign

Ministers did all in their power to effect his release, but in
vain. At length Queen Victoria interposed on his behalf; and in
response to her letter he was pardoned, upon which he retired
into private life. He died in 1893, of creeping paralysis; and in
1894 his rank was restored, less two grades. He was extremely

courteousto foreigners, and was much liked by all foreign officials
with

whom

he was

thrown

into

contact.

525Ch'ung Li jl 3jjl. The God of Fire (seeChu Jung). Also
explained as two separate personages, ruling over the elements
wood and fire,

and entrusted with the administration

of heaven

and earth, respectively.
Ch'ung

Ti. See Liu Ping.

Confucius.

See K'ung

Ch'iu.
P.

-

526Pa Hsien j£ fg. 4th and 5th cent.A.D. A nativeof Wuyang in Shansi, who becamea novice in the Buddhist priesthood

at the ageof three,exchanging
his familynameof Jjf| Kung
for the religious designationabove.
On reaching manhoodhe was
"

ordained,and proceeded
to Ch'ang-anto makea thoroughstudy
of the Buddhist religion. Finding that there was a lack of
material for this purpose, and full of zeal and faith, he set out
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in A.D. 399 in company with several others on an overland
pilgrimage to India, his object being to obtain a completeset of
the Buddhist Canon in the original tongue. Alone of the party
he reached the goal, and spent some time in India,

travelling

about to various important Buddhist centres and generally fulfilling
the purposesof his mission. In A.D. 414 he was back in China,
having returned by sea, via Ceylon and the Straits of Malacca;
and then he spent several years at Nanking, being prevented by
the disturbed state of the empire from carrying his books and
sacredrelics on to Ch'ang-an. He occupied the time in translating

the ||^ jjjj^Hi , a workon monastic
discipline.He alsorelated
to his friend and fellow-labourer, Buddha Bhadra, a great Indian
Buddhist, then in China, the incidents of his long journey. These

BuddhaBhadra committedto writing, thus forming the work now

knownas the ^ j^ =^ Recordof the Buddhistic
Kingdoms.
The original title is uncertain, as also the date of publication;
but the latter was certainly not later than A.D. 420.

Fa Shun jjj J|g. DiedA-D-64°-A Buddhist
priest,surnamed
527
^IL,a native
of Wau-nien
in Kiangsi,
whofounded
at JUg
Ch'ingchoutheexoteric
schoolusuallyknownasthe ^ '(/?£
^ "School
of the True

Nature"

of the

written

doctrine.

He devoted his

attention
chieflyto the ±p5
||| Hua-yen
sntra.He is saidto
have possessed
marvelloushealing powers, and is popularly

supposed
to havebeena re-incarnation
of ^ ^

Fan Ch'eng-hsuntE^HJf-

Manjusri.

DiedA-D-17U- Tbirdsonof »28

FanWen-ch'eng,
and distinguished
as a provincialadministrator,
especially
in subjugatingthe aboriginesof Yunnan.

Pan Ch'eng-mof£ ;ft Jf| (T. ||^).

DiedA.D. 1676.529

Graduating
in 1652, by 1668 he had risento be Governorof

Chehkiang,
wherehe earned
a namefor sympathy
withthepeople.
Promoted
to be Viceroyof Fuhkieu,he was seizedby Keug
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Ching-chungon the outbreakof his rebellionin 1674; and after
an attemptto starvehim into complicityhad failed, he was kept
in close confinement. He employed his leisure in composing

versesand essays,which he scrawledwith a bit of charcoalon
the white-washed walls of his cell. In 1676 Keug Ching-chung

himself was forced to submit. He first compelledFan to hang
himself, after which he burnt

Fan's corpse and dispersed the

ashes, in the hope of destroying all traces of his crime. Fan's
constancyhowever was reported to the Emperor K'ang Hsi, who
caused his ashes to be collected and interred with high honours.
A collection of his works, composedin prison, was published with

a prefaceby the Emperor.Canonised
as ^ J=i.

530Pan Ch'eng-ta|£ jfc ^ (T.Jfc $£. H. 5 jgj). A.D.11261193. A poet and official of the Sung dynasty. The first Emperor
of the Southern Sung dynasty made him a secretary in the Board
of Civil Office; but the Censors objecting to such rapid promotion,

he wasforcedto become
magistrate
at j|t Ch'u-chou
in Chehkiang,
where he improved the system of public labour and restored the
old irrigation works. In 1170 he was sent as envoy to the China
Tartars, and later on to Ssuch'uan, where he put the frontier
defences in order.

In

1179

he was a Minister

of State.

Besides

a collection
of poems,entitledZ£j$jftffj), he wrotethe ^ ^yf"
"^J H|, a work on 35 varietiesof chrysanthemum
cultivated
in
his own gardens. He also published various records of his long
journeys, especially that from Ssuch'uan to Haugchow in 1177,

entitled ^ ^ ^jfa. This last work containsnotesof a mission
of 300 priests to India in search of Buddhist relics. Canonised

531Pan Chi ^ :jjg. The consortof Prince jjj
the Ch'u

State.

Because her

lord

was too

Chuangof

much devoted to

the chaseshe abstainedfor two years from animal food; until
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at length, touched by her determination, he gave up hunting
altogether.

Fan Chih ^£ JJ (T. j£ ^). DiedA.D. 954. A nativeof 532
^ ^ Tsung-ch'eng
in Chihli, whograduated
as chinshihin
933. At his final examination he was placed thirteenth on the

list, "in order," as ^0 ^j|§ Ho Ning the GrandExaminertold
him, "that you may hand down my robe and bowl (q. d. follow
in my footsteps), though you really ought to have been higher."
Ho Ning himself had been thirteenth, and rose to be a Minister
of State, a dignity which was subsequently attained by Fan Chih.

Pan Chti $L R$ (T. ^).

3rd cent. B.C. A nativeof the 533

Wei State, who began life in a subordinate capacity to an official

named
^ ^

Hsu'Ku. He accompanied
his masteron a mission

to the Ch'i State, and fell under suspicion of receiving bribes to

divulgeStatesecrets.Hsu'Ku reportedthis to the Minister, |^|

^ Wei Ch'i, with theresultthat FanChiiwasseverely
beaten.
He pretended to be dead, and his body was cast into a privy;
but he was rescued by a night-watchman, and lived for sometime

in concealment
under the assumedname of B|| wfe Chang Lu.

Attracting
theattentionof ^£ ^

WangChi, whohadcomeon

a mission to the Wei State, he was taken by the latter to the

Ch'in State. As they nearedthe frontier, they met the great Wei
Jan comingout; whereuponFan Chii hid himself in the carriage,
for itinerant politicians were not admitted within the State. "Ah!"

cried Fan, when the Minister's cortege had passed,"Wei Jan is
a clever man, but he will regret not having examined this
carriage more carefully." On arriving at Ch'iu, he receivedno
employmentfor some time; but at length he managedto obtain
an interview with King Chao Hsiang and was appointed Foreign

Minister. Then he set to work to undermineWei Jan, urging
that no one ever heard of the King of Ch'in, but only of the
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Marquis of Jang (Wei Jan) and of the queen-dowager.
In B.C.
266 Wei Jan fell, and Fan Chii took his place, being ennobled

at the same time as Marquis. Shortly afterwards, Hsu Ku was
sent on a mission to Ch'in, having no idea that the powerful

Minister known as Chang Lu was none other than his old victim.
Before receiving him, Fan Chii, dressedin rags, paid him a
private visit. "What!"

cried Hsu Ku ,

"Is

Fan

Chii

reduced

to

this?" Thereupon, in pity, the former took off his own robe and

placedit on Fan Chii's shivering body, and otherwiseshowedhim
kindness. This saved his life; but Wei Ch'i did not escapeso
easily. Fan Chii pursued him with such relentless vigour that he
was

at

last

driven

to cut

his .own throat.

From

this

time the

aggressive policy of the Ch'in State was steadily pursued, and by
B.C. 259 all Shansi was annexed. In the same year Fan Chii
was beguiled by the King of Chao into making peace, though the
Chao State was in extremities, on the ground that Po Ch'i would
probably take all power out of his hands. This led to a breach
between Po Ch'i and Fan Chii; and in the following year, when
another campaign was organised against Chao, the former refused
to conduct it,

alleging ill-health as his excuse. Serious defeats

ensued;a check was given to the designsof Ch'in; and from that
time the influence of Fan Chii began to wane. Upon the advice

°f %j^jlp Ts'ai Tse, whosucceeded
him, heretiredinto private
life, B.C. 255.

534Pan Ch'un-jen $fc$fcfc (T. H ^ )" Son°f Fau Chungyen. On one occasion, when returning home with a boatloadof
grain, he fell in with a friend,

named Shih Yen-nien; and

learning that the latter was in difficulty about the burial of
three relatives he at once presented him with all the grain, to
help defray expenses.Further, when he heard that two of Shih's
daughters were still unmarried he handed over the boat too as a
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contribution to their dowry. Arriving at his home, he reported
all this to his father who at once approved of what he had done.

Fan Chung-yen ?£ fli }& (T. ^ £).

A.D. 989-1052.A 535

native of the Wu District in Kiaugsu. When three years of age,

hisfatherdiedand his mothermarrieda mannamed;/Jc Chu,
under which name he grew up to manhood. About 1012 he

graduated as chin shih, and entering upon an official career
reverted to his own family name. He became Governor of Yen-an
in Shensi, and proved a most successful administrator. He was

popularly
knownas /\\ ^jj ^ -^- to distinguish
him from ^
^^"-^,
or ^ ||| Fan Yung,whohadalsobeenGovernor
of Yen-au. Under the Emperor Jen Tsung he was advanced to
high office; but at length he fell a victim to slander, and was
banished to Jao-chou in Kiaugsi. When the Tartars invaded the
eastern portion of the empire, he was once more summoned to
play a leading part, and operated against them with such skill
and successthat peace and order were restored. His name was
coupled with that of Han Ch'i, as striking terror into the hearts of
the western rebels. He was noted for his filial piety; and when his
mother's second husband died, he received her into his home and

tended her until death. He was an opponent of Buddhism and
the supernatural in general, declaring that he could not believe
in anything he could not see. "Nevertheless," cried an adversary,

"you believein what your pulse tells you as to the state of your
bodily health, although you cannot see the conditions thus

indicated!"He wascanonised
as ^ jE » auc^the Emperorwrote
his epitaph; and in 1715 his tablet was placed in the Confucian
Temple.

Fan Ch'ung ^£ ^.. A brigand
chief,whoravaged
north-western
536
ChinaaboutA.D. 30. He and his soldiersall dyed their eyebrows
red, in order to inspire terror, and he himself adoptedthe name
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RedEyebrows.After settingup a temporary
claimto

the sovereignty,he submittedto the EmperorKuang Wu Ti.

537Pan Hstian ^£ ^

(T. jj -^). 4th cent. A.D. A clever

youth, fond of solitude and of studying the Book of' Rites.
Extremely poor, he supported himself by farming, and proudly
declined aid from an admirer, the Prefect of Yu-chang in Kiangsi.
His fame attracted Tai K'uei and others from great distances, and

to him and to Fan Ning is attributed the taste for classical
studies which developedin Kiangnan and Chehkiang. Author of a

work on the Ritesand Canonof Changes,
entitled/jj|l ^j ^jjfiJ||.

538Fan Jan ^ || or ^g ^ Fan Tan (T. £ |J) DiedA.D.
185. A nativeof jtk jjl? Wai-huang
in Honan.Whenyoung,
he and a friend had only a single coat between them; andin this
they used to visit their friends, one waiting outside the door

until the other came out. Upon receiving an official appointment
he ran away and supported himself for some time by telling
fortunes. Ultimately however he rose to be a Minister of State,

andwascanonised
as j=| Jiff-fa /£fc.
539Fan K'uai ^Pf". DiedB.C.189. A dog-butcher
of P'eiin
modern Kiangsu, who attached himself early to the fortunes of Liu

Pang; and who, when the latter becameEmperor, was raisedto
the highest honoursand ennobledas Marquis. It was he who had
prevented the attempt on Liu Pang's life, as planned by Fan
Ts'eug; and as a further reward for his services, he was allowed

to marry the daughter of a younger brother of the Empress.

When the Emperor was failing, his Majestyshut himselfup in
his palace and refused admittance to all. But Fan K'uai forced

his way in and found his master sleeping, pillowed upon a
eunuch. He burst into tears and cried, "Sire, think of Chao

Kao!" TheEmperorsmiledandroseup, andsoonafterappointed
Fan K'uai to put downa rising in the Principalityof Yen. Fan
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he incurred

much odium, and the Emperor ordered Ch'en P'ing to have him
beheaded.The latter however prudently disobeyedthis order; and

when shortly afterwards his Majesty died, the Empress Lii Hou
restored her niece's husband to all his honours.

Pan Li ^ f||. 5th cent.B.C. A nativeof the Yu'ehState,540
who became Minister under Kou Chien and planned the scheme
(see Hsi Shih) by which his master was enabled to reduce the
rival

State of Wu.

After

this

success he' withdrew

from

official

life, declaring that Kou Chien was one with whom adversity but
not prosperity might be shared; and that having spent the best
part of his life in the public service, he wished to devote his
remaining energies to private enjoyment. He repaired first of all

to the Ch'i State,wherehe adopted
the sobriquet
of jj|| ^ -^
and afterwards
to (^J T'ao, wherehe took the nameof
" Here he seemsto have amasseda large fortune; and the

name|^J^ ^., by whichheis sometimes
known,is nowoften
used in

the

sense of "millionaire."

Fan Ning $$ ^ (T. ^-^).
A,D. 339-441. A nativeof 541
)lp(if/ Shun-yang
in Honau.In youtha diligentstudent,he
did not take office until over thirty years of age, when he

becamea Magistratein Chehkiang.Six years later he held high
officeat the capital; but he attackedthe powerful Minister f?J

«?|ififl. Ssu-ma
Wen, andwassent awayto be Governorof Yu'chang in Kiangsi, shortly after which he retired into private life.

As an authorhe is chieflyknownby his ^ ^ ||£ ^ ^ ^
)9>f, a work on Ku Liang's commentary to the Spring and

AutumnAnnals. In 647 his tablet was placedin the Confucian
Temple;in 1530 it was removed;and in 1724 replaced.

PanShih-ch'ung^g fijf ^.. DiedA.D. 1720.Sonof Fan542
Ck'eng-mo.On the executionof Keng Ching-chung,he tore
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away a pieceof the dead man's flesh to place on his murdered
father's grave. Rose to be Viceroy of Fuhkien and Chehkiang,
and died President

of the Board

of War.

543Fan Su ^£ Jj|. A concubine
of thepoetPo Chu-i,famous
for
her cherry lips. See Hsiao Man.

544Fan Ts'eng ^£ iff" B.C. 278-204. The famouscounsellor,
first of Hsiang Liang, and afterwards of Hsiang Chi, who is said
to have advised the assassinationof Liu Pang, and who smashed
to atoms with his sword the jade vesselssent to him as a present

by that potentate.Thetitle j-J}*^

YakFuz wasgrantedto him

by Hsiang Chi; but falling under suspicion of treacherousdealings
with Liu Pang, his power was curtailed; whereupon he retired in
disgust, and soon afterwards died.

545Fan Tsu-yii ^£ ffl g (T- ^ W and^ fl£. H. ^ ||).
A.D, 1041-1098.

Graduating as chin shih, he assistedSsu-ma

Kuang in the compilation of his history;

and when this was

finished he received an appointment in the Imperial Library, and
ultimately

rose to be a Supervising Censor. He firmly opposed

the employment of such a man as Chang Tun; and when his

counselswere unheeded,he applied for a provincial post and died
in

exile.

546Fan Wen-ch'engfg % ^

(T. ^ ^). DiedA.D,1665.A

descendantof Fan Chung-yen, who joined the EmperorT'ai Tsuof
the present dynasty in 1618, and became his secretary and
confidentialadviser. In 1632 he urged the invasion of China, and
in 1637 he accompaniedthe army of invasion. On the capture
of Peking he induced the Regent to attend before anything else
to the proper burial of the last Ming Emperor and his consort.

He successfullyadvocated reforms of government and the
speedyrestorationof the examinationsystem, measureswhich
won great popularity for the new dynasty. Trusted and consulted
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by four Emperors, he died loaded with
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honours. Canonised

as ^C Jw"

Fan Yeh ^g $| (T. gf ^).

DiedA.D. 445. Distinguished
547

from his youth for learning and literary ability, he compiled the

History of the EasternHan Dynasty while Governorof ^ ^J£
Hsu'an-ch'eng in Auhui. He afterwards rose to be Supervisor of
Instruction to the Heir Apparent under the Emperor Wen Ti of
the Sung dynasty, but was executed for his share in

the

treasonable
designs
of ^ [5^^Q K'ungHsi-hsien
(seeT'an-cTi'ien).

Fan Ytin $£ Jl (T. Jjj; f|). A.D. 451-503.A distinguished
548
official of the Southern Ch'i

and Liang

dynasties, who was

ennobled
by the founderof the latter and canonised
as ^
t " .

or

H. " A great student of ancient inscriptions, he left only a
few essays.

Fang Chung-t'ung -ft Ffj If,
mathematician, who flourished

(T. & -f£). A famous
549

at the end of the 17th cent. A.D.

His chiefwork wasthe ^ ^ ffj,

a mathematical
summary,

including geometry, calculationby abacus,written arithmetic, and

the ancientfa j=f;. It waspublished
about1721.

Fang Feng-shin -ft ^ $ (T. ff ;>). DiedA.D. 1596.A 550
distinguishedfrontier official, who graduatedas chin shih in 1541.

He helpedto quell an insurrectionin Kuangtung and Kuangsi,
and in 1570 was placed in command at Ta-t'ung in Shansi,
where he induced Anda and his allies to enter into friendly

relations.His policy of subsidiesand trade was supportedby Kao

Kung, and proveda success.
He succeeded
^E ^ ifr Wang
Ch'ung-ku as Military Superintendentof the north-west, and
carriedout his policy of strengtheningthe strategicfrontier. His

abilityas a generaland an administrator
gainedhim greatfame.

FangHsiao-ju^ ^ g| (T. ^ jg and^ "£. H. JE ^

551

and81 A&)-A-D-1357-1402.
A native
of $%$$ Hou-ch'eng
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Chehkiaug, near the T'ien-t'ai mountains, whence he is

sometimes
spokenof as ^ £j ^ /fc. As a child he was
precociousand clever, and by his skill in compositionearnedfor

himselfthe nickname
of /J\ ^ -^r thelittle Han YU'.In 1373
he accompaniedhis father to the official post of -the latter in
Shantung, and remained there until his father's execution. After
conveying the body home, he set to work to study under Sung
Lien.

About

1390

he

became

tutor

to

one

of

the

sons

of

the

Emperor, and followed him to his Principality in Sstich'uan. The
Emperor

Hui Ti loaded him with honours and made him a

Minister

of

State.

And

when

that

monarch

vanished

so

mysteriously from the scene, Fang Hsiao-ju absolutely refused to
place his services at the disposal of the new Emperor who ruled
under the year-title of Yung Lo. For this refusal he was cut to
pieces in the market-place, his family being as far as possible
exterminated, and his philosophical writings burned. A small

collectionof his miscellanies,
knownas ~fj JF ^ ^ , was
preserved by

a faithful

disciple and afterwards republished.

Himself a poet, he edited in conjunction with Sung Lien the
poemsof Chang K'o-chiu of the Yuan dynasty. He was canonised

as jX IE ' and in 1863 his tablet was placedin the Confucian
Temple.

552FangHsien ^ fg (T.JDff|. H. $J |Jf). A.D.1676-1741.
Noted for having first brought under regular civil governmentthe
aboriginal tribes occupyingterritory in southern Kueichou.In 1731
he was promoted to be Judge, and in 1732 he built the city of

O $k T'ai-kung,whichheheldduringa localrebellion
for sixtynine days against overwhelming odds. He subsequentlybecame
Governor of Ssucb'uauand Kuangsi, but was forced by failing
sight to retire into private life. He wrote an account of his
operations against the Miao-tzu.
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A.D. 578-648. A 553

native of ^ y^ Lin-tzii in Shantung,who exhibitedgreat
precocity
of intellectand wascalled|Q ^, i. e. something
that

"

would be of service to the State. He joined the Emperor T'ai

Tsuugwhile the latter was still Prince of Ch'in, and was at once
received into favour. In 628 he became Lord High Chamberlain,
and in 630 he was appointed to supervise the compilation of the

History of the Chin Dynasty. Five years later, on his retiring
from Court in consequenceof some slight rebuke, the Emperor
went in person to fetch him back; in such high estimation was
he held as a loyal and able adviser. During his last illness he
was attended to in the palace, and his dying request was that
the disastrous war with Korea might be abandoned. He was

ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^ jj^. SeeTu Ju-hui.
Fang Kuan-ch'eng^ gjl TJfr(T. ^ gj. H. ffl ^). A.D.554
1698- 1768. His father being banished to the Amoor, Fang was
brought up in a temple. In

1733 he served in a campaign

againstthe Suugansand rose by 1749 to be Viceroy of Chihli,
which post he held until

his death. He devoted himself to

improving the condition of the people by establishing granaries,
conservingwaterways, and reforming the grain-transport. In spite

of Imperial progresses,and of troops for Bunnah and the west
passing through his province, the people were never oppressed.

Many famous men of the day owed their promotion to his keen
insight. And his early travels having given him a wide knowledge
of the wants of the empire, he was always loth to yield to the

theoretical
viewsof the PekingBoards.Canonised
as ^ ^.
FangKuo-Chen^ g ^. DiedA.D. 1374.A farmerofT'ai- 555
chouin Kiangsu, devotedto athletic exercises.In 1319 he took
to piracy, on account of a fatal quarrel with his landlord. In 1348

he submittedand receiveda post; but he soonreturnedto piracy,
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which he varied with periods of submissionuntil in 1367 he
becameGovernor of Chehkiang and Kiangsu, and was ennobled
as Duke. He received a salary, but was not entrusted with any

realpower.His namewasoriginally~)j 3^ PangChen(T. H

j^ ). He changed
it to J^ (T. ^t ji ) outof respect
to Chu
Yu'an-chang.

556Fang Pao ^ g (T. ft^.

H. g| g|). A-D-1678-1749.

A native of Kianguan, who graduated in 1699 as first cliii jen
and as chin shih in 1706. He devoted himself to a study of the
Classics and of philosophical literature in general; but his name

happening to be mentioned in a treasonablework written by a
relative, he was arrested in 1711 and cast into prison. There he
still managed to continue his work, and in 1713 his real merits
were brought to light. He not only received a full pardon, but
was at once made tutor to the Imperial princes. In 1735 he was
appointed to assist in editing works for the Imperial Library, and
his advice was much sought by the Ministers of the day. In 1737
he became Vice President of the Board of Rites, but not agreeing

with his colleagueshe soon resignedon the plea of ill-health. In
1742 he finally retired from official life and spent his remaining

years in study. His collected writings were published under the

title of ^ ^ ^||, and he himself was popularlyknown as

557Pang Ts'ung-che Jj j& ®

(T- tf* S )" DiedA-D-1628-

Graduating as chin shih in 1583, he soon withdrew from public

life. But the fame of his culture reaching the Emperor's ears, he
was by private Decree made a Vice President of the Board of
Civil Office in spite of his protests; and in 1613 he became a

GrandSecretary.He succeeded
Yeh Hsiaug-kaoas PrimeMinister;
and finding remonstrancesuseless, he made friends with the eunuchs

and allowed the Emperor to neglect his duties. Of the three
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factions
of Ch'i, Ch'u,andy^ Che,whichfoughtfor placeand
so threw the Emperors into the hands of the eunuchs, the first

was led by one of his own followers. The capture of Fu-shun by
the Manchus in 1618, and a great defeat in 1619, failed to
arouse the slothful Emperor who would riot part with Fang;
however in 1620 his rash recommendation

of a sub-Director

of the

BanquetingCourt, as physician to his dying master, compelled

hisretirement.
Canonised
as ^C ^m" ®eeHsiungTling-pli.
FangYao ^ $g (T. fl$ ifff). A.D.1834-1891.
A nativeofthe558
^ Ij? P'u-ningDistrictin Kuangtung.
Entering
themilitaryservice
in 1851, he rose from the ranks, fighting against the T'ai-p'iug
rebels in various provinces, to be Brigade General at Ch'ao-chou
Fu, in which capacity he distinguished himself by the rigour, not
to say brutality, of his measures for repressing local clan-fights
and piracy. For these services he was rewarded with the Yellow
Jacket. He established a College at Ch'ao-yang, and repaired the
waterways so as to prevent floods. From 1877-79

he was acting

Commander-in-chiefat Hui-chou; but on the lauding of the
Japanesein Formosa, he returned to his previous post. In 1883

he was placed by a secret Decree in command of the forts at
BoccaTigris, and in 1885 he was gazettedAdmiral. Known to
foreignersas "General Fong."

Pel Ch'ang-fang j| J| jpf. A nativeof Ju-nanin Honan,559
who lived during the Han dynasty and studied the art of magic
under Hu Kung. On taking leave of his master, the latter
presentedhim with a bamboo rod upon which he could traverse
immense distances in

a few moments; also with

a charm,

consistingof two lines of verse relating to the magic rod. Fei,
who thought that he had been absentfrom home for a few days
only, found that some ten or fifteen years had in reality elapsed
sincehis departure. On laying down his staff, he discoveredthat
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it was a dragon. From this time forward he had control over all

the powersof darkness,and in the courseof one day he was
seen at

places many thousands of leagues apart. Having

subsequentlylost the charm given him by his master, he was
attacked and slain by assembleddemons.

560Pel Hsin || ^.

Sonof an officialat ^ ^

T'ai-ts'ang
in

Kiangsu,to whosedutieshe succeeded.
Authorof the J|| ;jgf
)j^ ^, an account
of four voyages
madeto the IndianOcean
by Imperial envoys during the first quarter of the fifteenth century.
Pel Ti. See (Wei) Ts'ao Fang; (Wu) Sun Liang; (E. Sung)
Liu Yen;

(N. Ch'i) Kao Yin;

561Pei-yang-ku Jf^

(L. T'ang) Li Ts'ung-k'o.

"^ " DiedA.D. 1701.Distinguished
himself

in the war of 1674-1679

in Kiangsi against Wu San-kuei's

lieutenants, and was appointed Minister of the Council. In 1690
he accompanied the expedition against Galdan, whom he utterly
defeated in 1696 at Chaomoto, to the north of the desert of Gobi,

and was left in charge of the Khalka pastures. In 1697 Galdan
committed suicide in despair and his followers submitted, all the
country to the east of Mount Ortai becoming Chinese territory.

Ennobledas Duke, and canonised
as iij^ £|j^, in 1732he was
admitted into the Temple of Worthies.

562Pei Yen ^ ^

(= Flying Swallow).1st cent. B.C. A

beautiful lady of humble extraction, who was taken as concubine
by a man of wealth and taught to sing and to dance. She

subsequentlyattracted the attention of the Emperor Ch'eng Ti of
the Han dynasty, and was taken to the palace,being finally raised
to the rank of Empress.

563Fei-ying-tung H J^)|t.

A.D. 1564
- 1620.Oneof theFive

Ministers of the Emperor T'ai Tsu (see Hu-erh-han), noted for
his extraordinary strength and courage. Ennobled as Duke, and
canonised

as
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FengFu *J!fj3| (T. ^L t9 aud $3 3?)- A-D-1608-1691.564
Graduated as chin shih in
President

of the

Board

of

1646,
Civil

aud soon rose to be Vice

Office.

In

1667

he established

an orphanage at Peking, the pattern for many such institutions
throughout China. Transferred to the Censorate, he boldly showed

up the misgovernmeutof the Regent Ao-pai and also various
abusesin civil and military and judicial administration. In 1670
he becamePresident of the Board of Punishments, and next year
a Grand Secretary. He then occupied himself in choosing at a
special examination 50 sound scholars, all

of whom proved

satisfactory officials. At a banquet in 1682, the Emperor, as a
mark of favour, personally handed him a goblet of wine, which
made

him

so drunk

that

he had

to

be assisted

home.

Canonised

as 3t|£.

PengHou JU,jj=j. Oneof the Six Ministers
of the Yellow565
Emperor, B.C. 2698. His functions appear to have been astronomical
and astrological; in addition to which he is said to have assisted
in subduing the great rebel Ch'ih Yu.

Peng HOU ^ fa. 1st cent.B.C. A lady in the seraglio
of the 566
EmperorYuan Ti of the Han dynasty. On one occasion, when
his Majesty was looking at some wild animals, a bear escaped
from its cage. All the other ladies fled, shrieking; but Feng Hou
remained, and boldly faced the

bear. "I

was afraid,"

she

explainedto the Emperor, "lest someharm should come to your
Majesty'sperson."

PengI ^ J| (T. £. $j>). DiedA.D.34. A nativeof ^ ^

567

Fu-ch'engin Anhui. He washolding that town for Wang Mang
when Liu Hsiu passedwith his army, and immediatelythrew
open its gates and attachedhimself finally to the fortunes of the

future Emperor. He served his new master with the greatest
fidelity, providing him with food when provisionswere absolutely
15
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unobtainable,and even gathering fuel for a fire to dry his clothes
when drenchedafter a day's march in the rain. For his services
in various campaignshe was loaded with honours; yet such was
his modesty that when the other generals were discussingtheir
deeds of arms around the camp fire, he would withdraw to
solitude under some tall tree. Hence he gained the sobriquet of

the -fc |U j||f.3§* Big-treeCommander.
In A.D. 25 Liu Hsiu
mounted the throne as Emperor, and in the following year Feng
I was ennobled as Marquis. He was subsequentlyemployed in
various military

enterprises. Among

other

achievements, he

succeeded
in putting dowu the rebellion of the Red Eyebrows(see
Fan Oiung}. Being summonedto Court, the Emperor introduced
him to the other nobles and high officers as "the man who was
once my book-keeper and carried firewood on his back for me."

He died in camp,and was canonised
as im .

568Peng I ^ |^|. A sonof themythical
HsienYuan.Afterdeath,
he became
the ^fc jjjjjj Godof Water.
569Feng Kuo-hsiang $| pg j$.

Died A.D. 1718. A Chinese

Bannerman, who aided in repressing the rebellion of Wu Sankuei

and commanded the artillery

in the expedition against

Galdan. He was included in the Temple of Worthies, and

canonised
as ij& ^ji .
570Peng Min-ch'ang >$fft H (T. H [Jj). A.D. 1747-1806.
A poet and calligraphist.

571Peng Pao *J| ^.

DiedA.D.? 1582.A nativeof Shen-chou
in

Chihli, and the eunuchally of ChangChii-chengwhomhe helped
to supplant Kao Kung. On the death of the Emperor Mu Tsung
in A.D. 1572, Feng forged a Decreeassociatinghimself with the

Regents.He established
his powerover the EmperorShenTsung
by reporting his boyish freaks to the stern old Dowager,who
never failedto rate her sovereign.By the end of 1580 Feng had
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driven out all his rivals, and ruled the Emperor, who spoke of
him as his "colleague," with a rod of iron. He and Chang

together defiedall attempts to displacethem; but the deathof the
Dowager and of Chaug, coupled with the Emperor's growing
experienceof government,weakenedFeng's position, and in 1582,
by the machinationsof two rival eunuchs,he was degradedto be
Groom of the Imperial Stud at Nanking, where he died.

FengPo ft ffi or SL SI or & SB" TheGodof the Winds»
572
alsoknown as ^; J|| Fei Lien. Said by someto be identical
with the constellation^t Sagittarius;by othersto be a supernatural bird; by others again to have the body of a deer, the
head of a bird (with horns), the tail of a serpent, and the spots

of a leopard. A statue of this being was cast in bronze by the
Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty.

Peng Tao ^ g; (T. pf gf). A.D. 881-954.A nativeof 573
iH Ying-chouin modernChihli, who hasbeencreditedby some
with the invention of block-printing. Entering the service of Liu

Shou-kuang
and later on of ijr||;2pc
Jjjj!|ChangCh'eng-yeh,
he
was recommended by the latter

to the Prince of Chin and

received a post in modern Shansi. When the second Prince of

Chin mounted the throne as first Emperor of the Later T'aug
dynasty,A.D. 923, Feng Tao was appointed secretary in the
Board of Revenue and member of the Han-lin College. The
second Emperor, whom he served for ten years, raised him to

still higherrank; yet whenin the followingreign ^ JpJ Ts'ung
K'o rebelled and subsequentlyenteredthe capital, Feng Tao
quietly took service under him. And when Shih Ching-t'ang
crashedTs'ung K'o and foundedthe Later Chin dynasty, Feng Tao
once more

entered

the

service

of

his

old

masters.

When

the

Kitans put an end to the Chin dynasty, Feng Tao presented

himselfat the Courtof Yeh-luTe-kuang,secondsovereign
of the
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Liao dynasty, and positively asked for a post. He said he had
no home, no army, and very little brains; a statement which
appears to have appealedforcibly to the Tartar monarch, who
at once appointed him Grand Tutor to the Heir Apparent. This
did not prevent him from quitting his new patrons at the earliest

opportunity, and entering the serviceof the successfulfounder of
the Later Han dynasty, A.D. 947. And again when the Hans
went down before the Later Chou dynasty, Feng Tao once more
ranged himself on the side of victory and success, receiving a
high post as a reward for the transfer of his services. Thus he
served first and last under no less than ten sovereigns of four

differentHouses.
He gaveto himselfthe sobriquet
of -f%t^ ^,
which finds its best equivalent in the "Vicar of Bray." Also

knownas ^ j^ ^£ .
First

Emperor,

The. See Shih

574Fo-t'u-ch'eng ^|HSoriginallysurnamed^

Huang

Ti.

DiedA-D- 348-A nativeof India'
Po, skilled in necromancy.
In 310he

appearedin Lo-yang, professingto be more than a century old
and to exercise power over demons.When Lo-yang was taken,
he entered the service of Shih Lo and obtainedgreat favour by
his successfulprognostications.He is said to have employeda boy
to read future events reflected on hemp-oil held in the hollow of
his hand. Many marvellous tales are told of him, and Shih Chi-lung

for his sake permitted his people to embraceBuddhism,in spite
of the

remonstrances

of his statesmen.

Before

his death he had

fallen into disfavour.He preparedhis own tomb, and prophesied
the troubles of 348, After his death a disciplereportedhaving
seen him travelling westwards.His coffin was thereuponopened,

and found to contain only a stone, which Shih Chi-lung rightly
interpreted to portend his own end.
Fong, General. SeeFang Yao.
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DiedA.D. 1429.A Supervising
575

Censor, who was dispatched in 1385 with two other Censors and

a eunuchnamed0|J '[^ Liu Wei, to opencommunications
with
the nations of Central Asia. They traversed the desert of Gobi
and reached Hami; thence on to Karakhodjo and Ilbalik,

the

ancient capital of Kuldja. Their mission was successful as far as
Sainarcaud, the various places visited acknowledging the suzerainty
of China. There however they were imprisoned until 1407. The
survivors, including only 17 of their original escort of 1500 men,
were

then

sent

back

and

were

well

rewarded

on arrival.

Fu

An

and his companions went on six missions altogether, chiefly to
Sainarcaud, Bishbalik and Herat,

until in 1415 Fu An retired to

wait on his aged mother.

Pu Ch'ai =&
.X V i£
/ " " " Died B.C. 473. Sou of Prince Ho Lti of the 576
Wu

State, to the throne of which

he succeeded in

B.C. 495.

With Wu Yuan as his Minister he maintained for a long time a
successfulstruggle with the rival State of Yueh, then under the
rule of Kou Chieu, and defeated his enemy's army in the great

battleof ^ |j}^ Fu-chiao;but at lengthhe fell a victimto the
craft of Fan Li, Kou Chien's famous Minister (see Hsi Shi/i). His
kingdom was overthrown, and he himself wasdriven to commit suicide.

Fu Chieh-tztl ^ ^ -^-. 1st cent.B.C.A famous
commander
577
under the Emperor Chao Ti of the Han dynasty. Although fond

of study, at fourteen years of age he threw his writing-tablets
aside, saying with a sigh, "'Tis in foreign lands that a hero
must seek renown; how can I let my life pass away as an old

bookworm?"
At that time the rulersof the ^|| ^ Kuei-tzuand
T:UHI] Lou-lau countrieshad killed someChineseenvoys;and
with a view to punishingthem, Fu volunteeredto proceedas
envoy to Ferghana or Khokand. As a result of his mission he

slew, somesay by stratagem,the ruler of Lou-Ian; and whenhe
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was asked for some proof of his statements, he producedthe
murdered

monarch's

head.

578Pu Chien ffi |g (T. || j|). A.D.316-355.Thirdsonof
Fu Hung, whom he succeeded
in 350. Just before his birth bis
mother dreamt of a great bear, and as he grew up he showed
signs of a warlike temperamentand a love for military exercises.
On his accession he discarded the title

of Prince of Ch'in,

and

acknowledged
the suzerainty
of the Houseof Chin. He drovejfil
^Jt Tu Hung from Ch'ang-an, and took it for his capital. A
year later he assumed the title of Great Khan and King of the
Great Ch'iu dynasty, and after defeating an Imperialist army, he
proclaimed himself Emperor. He did away with the burdensome
regulations of Chao and tried to alleviate the sufferings of the

people. He encouragedlearning and held scholarsin high esteem.
In 354 Huan Wen defeated his army at Lan-t'ien, to the south-

eastof Ch'ang-an,
andencamped
for a whileon they^ Pariver,
but was ultimately compelled to make a disastrousretreat. He died

of grieffor thelossof his brother
ffi ^ FuHsiung(T. jfc ~ft),
who had filled the posts of Chancellor and of General in his army.

"If God," he cried, "wished me to tranquillise the empire, why
did He carry off Yiian-ts'ai so soon?" He received unauthorised

canonisation
as ~jjj^jj[|| BJjJ
J||.

579Fu Chien ffi JH (T. ^ g|). A.D.337-384.Souof Fu
Hsiung (see Fu Chien), and cousin to the tyrant Fu Shengwhom
he assassinatedin 357, placing himself upon the throne in his
stead. A wise and earnest man, he set himself to purify the

administrationand consolidatehis power, paying specialhonour
to Confucianismand prohibiting Taoism and divination. The death

°f Hi ^ t& Mu-jung
K'o enabled
his general
WangMengto
annex Yen in 370 (see Mu-jung Wei). He transferred40,000

Turkic families to the neighbourhood
of his capital, subdued
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several tribes, and conquered parts of Kansuh, Shensi, Ssuch'uan
and Yunnan.

In 377 he received tribute from northern Korea and

from the tribes in 'the south-west of China.

In 378 he attacked

the Imperial House and overran southernHonan; but on advancing
closeto Nanking, he was driven back to the north of the Huai
river in 379. In 381 he was converted to Buddhism, and in 382

dispatchedLu Kuang on an expeditioninto what is now Chinese
Turkestan, no less than sixty-two tribes having acknowledged his

rule.In 384, contraryto the adviceof his general^jp ^

Fu

Jung, but at the instance of Yao Ch'ang and others,he again led
a vast army into the Imperial territory. Fu Jung had pointed out
that the Yang-tsze with its swift current would be a serious
obstacle, but to this he scornfully replied that his troops would
dam it up by merely throwing their whips into the stream. He

was howeverdisastrouslyrouted at the JJ[[JFei river by the

Imperialforcesunderf^ ^ HsiehShihandHj" ^T HsiehHsu'an,
and Fu Jung was slain. In the retreat which followed, his beaten
soldiery were harassedby perpetual alarms, fancying the whistling
of the wind and the screaming of cranes overhead to be the shouts
of

their

victorious pursuers. The State which had been so

energetically built up, at once fell to pieces. Yao Ch'ang and
other leaders threw off their allegiance, and soon only southern

Shansiremained. Besiegedin Ch'ang-an by the forces of Western
Yen, Fu Chien forced his way out to a strongholdin Feng-hsiang
Fu; and there, after a desperateassault, he was taken prisoner
by Yao Ch'ang and strangled. Received the unauthorised

canonisation
of ffi ffl ^ flS M ^ "
Fu Ch'ien JJgjg (T. -^ jpf). 2nd cent.A.D. A nativeof 580
^ \jjjjr Juug-yaugin Houan,who distinguished
himselfby his
scholarshipand wrote a famous commentaryon the Tso Chuan.

He had previouslytaken serviceas cookin the houseofTs'uiLieh
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who was then lecturing on the subject, but found that he had
nothing to learu. After a while Ts'ui Lieh suspectedwho he was;
and one morning, before Fu Ch'ieu was awake, shoutedto him
by his right

name. Fu Ch'ien, taken thus unawares, promptly

answered; after which

the two became fast friends.

was Governor of Kiukiang,

In

189 he

but lost his post in the political

troubles which ensued and died shortly afterwards, leaving behind
him a collection of miscellaneouswritings.

581Fu-Ch'ingjl| ffi. DiedA.D.1750.
A Manchu,
whobegan
hiscareer
in the Imperial Guard, and in A.D. 1744 was sent as Resident to

Tibet where he remained until the danger of a Tibetan-Sungar
alliance seemedover. The last king of Tibet would not submit
to the tutelage of China, and having poisonedhis elder brother,
proceededto prepare for revolt. Fu-ch'ing returned with all speed
and slew the king in the Chinese Residency, whither he had

lured him, the result being a popular rising in which he and his
staff perished. The present government system of four Kablou
under

the

Dalai

and Panshen

Lamas

was then

established.

The

Resident's guard was raised to 1500 men, and all intercourse with

Tangut and Sungaria was forbidden. The Emperor Ch'ien Lung

publisheda specialDecreedefendingthe treacheryof Fu-ch'ing,

and ennobledhis heir as Viscount.Canonised
as ^ fy\ , and
included in the Temple of Worthies.

582Fu Ch'ung ffi ^. DiedA.D. 395. The last of the line of
Fu Chien,killed by Ch'i-fuCh'ien-kuei
in A.D. 395 at y|| pfj
Huang-chungin Kansuh.*

583Fu Fei JgfcjjJJ.A daughter
of the legendary
EmperorFu Hsi,
who drownedherselfin the Lo, and becamethe patron goddess
of streams.

.584Fu-heng ^| fg (H. ^ ^p). DiedA.D.1770.A Bannerman
who enteredthe Guardsat an earlyageand waspromoted
to be
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a Grand Secretary in 1748. In that year he was sent to put an

end to the campaign against Chin-ch'uan, which had been
incompetentlyconducted. He enticed the chief rebels to his camp
and executed them, and by vigorous attacks forced the rest to
submit early in the following year. For his services he was
ennobled as Duke, and on his return
with extraordinary honours. In

to Peking was received

1763 the Emperor Ch'ien Lung

publicly acknowledgedthe valuable aid he had given in the
prosecution of the Suugar war. Four years later he obtained
leave to carry on the Burmese war, hitherto mismanaged; and
reaching Moulmein in May 1769, he contrived to build a flotilla,
crossed the Laukau river,

and after some fighting laid siege to

Kauntong, whereupon the Burmese consented to pay tribute. He
died on his way to Peking and was buried with princely honours,
Ch'ien Lung paying a personal visit of condolenceto the family.
He is specially mentioned in the poem by Ch'ieu Lung entitled

Hi ^ frf A Retrospect.
Canonised
as ^ ^ ,

and

included

in

the Temple of Worthies.

Pu Hsi $tl|f.

B.C. 2953-2838.The first of the Five585

Emperors
of the legendary
period,also knownas ^ ^ J^
and^ =p|r.He is saidto havebeenmiraculously
conceived
by
his mother, who after a gestation of twelve years gave birth to
him at Ch'eng-chi in Shensi. He taught his people to hunt, to
fish, and to keep flocks. He showedthem how to split the wood

of the |jjij t'ung tree, and then how to twist silkthreads
and
stretch them across so as to form

rude musical

instruments.

From

the markings on the back of a tortoise he is said to have
constructedthe Eight Diagrams, or series of lines from which was

developed
a wholesystemof philosophy,embodied
later on in the
mysterious work known as the Canon of Changes.He also

invented
somekind of calendar,placedthe marriage
contractupon
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a proper basis, and is even said to have taught mankind to cook
their

food.

586Pu Hsiian ^| & (T. $C2jg). DiedA.D.278.A scholar
and
statesman

who

rose

to

be Censor

and

Chamberlain

under

the

Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin dynasty. He was of such an
impatient disposition that whenever he had any memorial or
impeachmentto submit, he would proceedat once to the palace,
no matter at what hour of the day or night, and sit there until

audienceat the following dawn. It was while thus waiting that

he caughtthe chill of whichhe died.Canonised
as j^|J.

587Fu Hung ffi $t (T. gift)-

A-D- 284-350. A nativeof

Shensi, and father of Fu Chien. He received his name Hung,
"Deluge," in consequenceof a persistent fall of rain which gave

rise to a popular saying: "If the rain does not stop, the Deluge
will come," alluding to a great inundation which happened under
the reign of the Emperor Yao. In

the troublous times of his

youth, he spent large sums of money in collecting men and
forming a kind of Defence Corps; and when Liu Yao mounted
the throne,

he at once attached himself to the new monarch.

Upon the fall of the latter, he joined Shih Chi-lung; and at his death
Fu Hung submitted to the House of Chin. By the Emperor Mu
Ti he was appointed generalissimo of the north and Viceroy of

modern Chihli. He then changedhis surname, which had been

^jf P'u, andgavehimselfthetitles"GreatGeneral,
GreatKhan,
and Prince of the Three Ch'iu." He claimed Imperial rank, and

received
an unauthorised
canonisation
as ill ji£ ^.
588Pu Hung-lieh fl| ^ Jj| (T. ^ fj|. H. fj* |f). DiedA.D.
1680. A native of Kiangsi, who gave in his allegiance to the
Manchus in 1657 and was employedas a Prefect. For reporting
the treasonable designs of Wu San-kuei in
condemned

to

death,

but

the

1688 he was

sentence was commuted to
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banishmentto Kuangsi. Here he was when Wu revolted, and the
latter at once sent to seize him. He tried to drown himself, but

wasrescued
andsentto the revoltedgeneralof Kuangsi,^ $l£

^

Sun Yen-ling, who was howeverwon over by his

admonitions, joined with the entreaties of his wife, and sent him
to E&
W? Nan-ning in order to get aid from Cochin-China. To
ri~7 fTjsave himself from suspicion, Fu accepted a general's commission
from the rebels, and at the same time

entered into

a secret

league with Shang Chih-hsiu against them. In 1677 he opened
communications with

the

Imperial

generals in

Hunan

Kuangtung; and having enlisted many of the frontier

foughthis way to ^

and

tribes,

Shao-chou
andso joinedhandswith them,

to learn that he was appointed Governor of Kuangsi. All his

family had been sent as hostagesto Wu San-kuei, and were slain
on his taking the Imperialist side; and this so enraged him that
he laid down his Governorship and devoted himself entirely to the
war. His efforts were hampered by Shang Klo-hsi, who would not
lend a gun nor a horse and would not move a man. Yet he was
on the whole successful, even though working with raw levies,
and in 1680 had got to the borders of Kueichou. Then the
stupidity of a subordinate, who without his knowledge marched a
force after

him

as he went

to

an

interview

with

an ex-rebel

leader, excited the latter's suspicion, and he was seizedand sent
to Kuei-yang. Here the grandsonand successorof Wu San-kuei,

:/^ ttL^ir ^u Shih-fan,after vain endeavours
to shakehis
loyalty, causedhim to be put to death. His remains, recovered
on the recapture of Kuei-yang at the end of 1680, received a

public funeral; and the Emperorpublishedhis secretmemorials
revealingthe treasonabledesigns of Shang Chih-hsin, memorials
which this time were acted upon without undue delay. Canonised

as ^ ^ , andincluded
in the Temple
of Patriots.
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589Fu I '(If 2j£- A.D.554- 639.An officialof the Sui dynasty,
who becameHistoriographerunder the first Emperorof the Tang
dynasty. He presenteda memorial asking that the Buddhist
religion might be abolished;and when Hsiao Yu' questioned
him
on the subject, he said, "You were not born in a hollow
mulberry-tree; yet you respecta religion which does not recognise
the tie between father and son!"

He urged that at any rate

priests and nuns should be compelled to marry and bring up
families, and not escapefrom contributing their share to the
revenue, adding that Hsiao Yii by defending their doctrines
showed himself no better than they were. At this Hsiao Yii held
up his hands, and declared that hell was made for such men as
Fu I. The result wag that severe restrictions were placed for a
short time upon the teachers of Buddhism. The Emperor T'ai
Tsung once got hold of a Tartar priest who could "charm people
into unconsciousness, and then charm them back to life again,"

and spoke of his powers to Fu I. The latter said confidently,"He
will not be able to charm me;" and when put to the test, the
priest completely failed. He was the originator of epitaphs, and
wrote his own, as follows: Fu I loved the green hills and the white clouds.
Alas!

590Fu-k'ang-an jjl ^ ^

he died

of drink.

(T. jg #)"

Died A.D. 1796.A

Manchu, who distinguishedhimself in the secondChin-ch'uau war
of 1771- 76, in the Nepaulesewar of 1791-92, and in the war
of 1794- 96 against the Kueichouaborigines,besidesputting down
rebellions in Kansuh and Formosa. He was never defeated, and

won his soldiers' hearts by large gifts from his immenseprivate

'fortune, a lavishuessof which the Emperorstrongly disapproved.

Ennobled
asPrinceandcanonised
as ^ S|, andincluded
in both
the Templeof Worthiesand the Templeof Patriots.
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Fll-la-t'a /JEJI
]^ ^j*-. Died A.D. 1694.An Imperialclansman,
591
who rose rapidly
by service in Peking and the provinces to be
"
Viceroy of the Two Kiang in 1688, a post he worthily filled until
his death. The Emperor K'ang Hsi described him as the only fit
successorto Yii Ch'eng-lung, "a man of peace without weakness,
not afraid of responsibility, and devoted to the people." Canonised

as fin ^,

andincludedin the Templeof Worthies.

Fu Ling UfaH|. Son of the EmperorWu Ti of the Han592
dynasty, by his concubine the Lady Kou I. At his father's death
in B.C. 86, he came to the throne as the Emperor Chao Ti and

reigned until B.C. 73. The period of gestation passed by his
mother previous to his birth is said to have been fourteen months.

Fu-min |g ^

(T. f| l^. H. ft| $$). A.D. 1673-1756.593

One of the tutors of the Emperor Ch'ien Lung, and a Grand

Secretary
from1738to 1745.Canonised
as ^Cl^, andincluded
in the Temple of Worthies.

Fu Nai -flf J| (T. gig).

A.D. 1758-1811.A statesman
594

who made himself famous by his skilful treatment of the aborigines
of Hunan. He first conquered and disarmed them, and then set
to work to teach them to cultivate the arts of peace. He was
particularly successfulas a military leader, though himself actually
a civilian. In

1809 he rose to be Judge in Hunan, and was

ordered,by specialrequestof the aborigines,to visit their territory
once a year.

Fu-ning-an^ ^ %"" DiedA.D.1729.
Sonof 0-lau-t'ai.As595
Presidentof the Censorateand of variousBoardshe had already
earneda great name when in 1715 Ts'e-wang Arabtau invaded

Hami. In 1717he was appointedCommander-in-chief
and sentto
Barkul, whencehe attackedthe Sungar bordersand presently
advanced
to Urumtsi. In 1721 he was himself attackedat Turfan,

but inflicted severaldefeatson the enemy, who "fled far away,"
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1723 he became a Grand Secretary, but did not return to

Peking till 1726. He receivedmany marks of honour,and was
"

ennobled as Marquis, a title he lost in

1729 for remissness.

Canonised
as "^ ^!, andincludedin the Templeof Worthies.

596Fu P'ei ^ 2E (T- 3< M )" DiedA-D-386-EldestsonbJ a
concubine of Fu Chien (2), who finding him well-read in history
and fond of military studies, caused him to be instructed in the
art of war. On Fu Chien's death, he assumedthe royal title at

^|r-$jp Chin-yang
in Shansi;and in 385 he claimed
thethrone
of China, only to be defeated in the following year and slain by
one of the generals of the rival pretender, Mu-jung Ch'ui.

597Pu Pi H 5$) (T. ]J£ g| ) DiedA.D. 1085.A nativeofHoiiau,
who distinguished himself by his scholarship and was appointed
in

1402 to a post in

connection

with

criminal

administration

at the capital. As this was displeasingto Lii I-chien, when it
became necessary to send an envoy to the Kitau Tartars, he at
once suggested Fu Pi.

The latter was completely successfulin

his mission, persuading the Tartars to give up their claim to
any further

territory

on condition of receiving an increased

subsidy. Returning home, he was rewarded by various important
appointments; but he was unable to reconcile himself to the
innovations of Wang An-shih, and in 1068 he retired on the
plea of old age. He was ennobled as Duke, and canonised

598Pu Pu-Ch'i ^ ^ ^

(T. ^ (H). Born B.C.513.Oneof

the disciplesof Confucius.He wasGovernorof jp[ ^
in

Lu,

but left the administration

inhabitants

Shan-fu

in the hands of five of the

more virtuous than himself, while he sat in the

judgment-hall playing on his lute; the result being that the
district was a model of good government. He was succeeded
by

one /[AJ| J||] Wu-maCh'i, who by dint of greatpersona
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energyalso obtainedthe best results. "Ah," said Fu to Wu-ma,
who spoke to him on the subject, "I place my trust in men;

you placeyour trust in energy. Mine is the better method."

Fu Sheng ffi H or ft B£ (T. -^ ||).

2ndand3rd cent.599

B.C. A native of Chi-nan in Shantung, who at the time of the

"Burning of the Books" (see Li

Ssu) concealeda copy of the

Canonof History in the wall of his house. Driven from his home
during the troublous times which ensued, upon his return under
the Han dynasty he found only

29 sections of the

work

remaining, and these he at once set to work to teach. Later on,
when the Emperor Wen Ti wished to reproduce the above Canon,
he sent for Fu Sheng. But the old man was then over 90 years
of age, and could not obey the summons. He handed over to
Ch'ao Ts'o, the Imperial Commissioner, the work such as it
remained to him. Another less trustworthy account says that he
had preservedmore than 20 sections of the Canon in his memory,
and repeated them verbatim to an officer who took down the
words from his dictation. In A.D. 647 his tablet was placed in

the Confucian
Temple.A descendant
of his, namedFu y|| Chan,

popularly
knownas ^ >f»[H|, wasa virtuousofficialunderthe
last Emperors of the Han dynasty, and was put to death by
Ts'ao Ts'ao.

Fu Sheng ffi *J£ (T. ^ ^).
successorof Fu Chien (1).

A.D. 334-357. Son and600

He instituted a reign of terror,

destroying or driving away all his father's old Ministers. Was
assassinatedby his cousin Fu Chien (2). Receivedthe unauthorised
canonisationof /IJliC
J 3P
--*.' .

Fu Su ^^.

DiedB.C.210.Eldestsonof the First Emperor.
601

For remonstratingwith his father on the persecutionof the
literati who refused to burn their books (see Li <Ss#),
he was

banished
to the north, wherehe servedin the armyoperating
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against the Hsiung-nu and aidedin building the Great Wall. He
was there murdered by command of Li Ssu, in order that his

younger brother, Hu Hai, might succeedto tbe throne.

602Fu Teng ^p @ (T- j£?8?)- A-D-344-395.Fifth sovereign
of the rebel dynasty kuowu as the Earlier Ch'in, founded by Fu

Chien (1) in A.D. 351. A descendantof Fu Chien (2) in the
secondgeneration, he was for a time Governor of Ch'ang-anin
Shensi, but was ultimately banished to the frontier. When the

government of the Chin dynasty fell into confusion, he joined

^§- IJJLMao Hsing who appointedhim his Ministerof War andhis
successor. On the death of Fu P'ei

in

386,

he assumed the

Imperial title. Nine years later he was defeated and slain by Yao

Hsing.Canonised
by his sonFu Ch'ungas 0$ ^ *^*.

603Pu Yao-yii ^ % ^

(T. ^ £). A.D. 1024-1091.
An

upright official of the Sung dynasty, and a vigorous opponent of
the reforms of Wang Au-shih, for which opposition he was banished
to act as a superintendent of pastures. At his death, the Empress
said, "Truly

he was a perfect man, as it were of gold or jade!"

604Pu Yueh ^| |^. A famous
Ministerunderthe EmperorWu
Ting of the Yin dynasty, who reigned B.C. 1324- 1265. He was
originally a poor man, and being unable to subscribe towards the
repair of certain roads, worked upon them himself. Just then the
Emperor dreamt that God sent him an able Minister; and on
seeking for the man according to the features seen in the dream,
Fu Yiieh

was discovered in a workshed

appointment.

and forthwith

received the

At his death he became the constellation known as

the 3l£ Sieve,whichformsa part of Sagittarius.
G.

Gayuk.

See Kuyak.

605GenghisKhan jfc

^.

A.D. 1162-1227.Thefamous
ruler
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of the Mongols.Born on the banksof the Onou,his father -^

j||j jf^ Yesukai,
a Mongolchieftain,
namedhim $|| ^ Jit
Temuchiu, after a Tartar rival whom he had recently vanquished.
Yesukai died when he was only thirteen years old; whereupon

various tribes threw off their allegiance.But Temuchin and his
mother took the field against their enemies, and soon asserted

their ascendency.After offering his servicesto the Chiiisa, who
then ruled over the

north

of China, he conducted a series of

successfulcampaigns against various Tartar tribes; and at length
in 1206 he felt himself powerful enough to assume an Imperial
title. On the spot where he was born, he took the title

of

Genghis(or Jenghiz, or Chingiz) Khan, and forthwith beganto
make arrangements for a projected invasion of northern China. In

1209he captureda pass of the Great Wall and gained possession

of Jji J^ Ning-hsia
in Kansuh.By 1214he wasableto say
that he was master of all the enemy's territory north of the
Yellow River, except Peking; and at this juncture he made peace

with the China Emperor, retiring once more beyond the Great
Wall. The latter immediatelytransferred his capital to Pien-liang
in Honan, which created such suspicion in the mind of Genghis
that hostilities were renewed.After several successfulcampaigns,
including the submissionof Korea, he turned his attention to
Central Asia, where by 1221 he was master of Tashkend,
Bokhara, Samarcand,and other cities. From this time forwards,
until his death at the age of sixty-six, his career was one of

slaughterand conquest.He died of sicknesson the banksof the

riverSalein Kausuh,andwascanonised
as JE£J|_^,
temple
nameof ^ jjf£.
Great Yti,

with the

The. See Ta Yti.
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606 Ha-li-ma

or Ka-li-ma

^ II -La-*
-\r 111'
&..
|*

14th and 15th cent. A.D. A

Tibetan priest, whose fame as a magician and soothsayerso
powerfully impressedthe Emperor Yung Lo that in 1403 he

dispatched
one of his eunuchs,named^

jjj( Hou Hsien, to

proceed at the head of an embassy and bring the holy man to
his Court. In 1408 Hou Hsien returned, accompaniedby Ha-li-ma
who was thereupon ordered to institute masses on behalf of the
Emperor's parents. It
supernatural

was soon reported to his Majesty that

manifestations had followed upon these masses,

consisting in the appearanceof auspiciousclouds, the falling of
heavenly dew, apparitions of azure-winged birds, white elephants
etc. In consequenceof this, Ha-li-ma was invested with the title

of ^ ^ ^ ^

Princeof the GreatPrecious
Law,together

with a number of other high-sounding epithets; and he was
likewise proclaimed as the head of the Buddhist faith throughout

the empire. His three attendant discipleswere invested with the

titlesof J|| 7j| ^ pH£fjj GrandStatePreceptors
of theOrder
of Baptism.
Hai Hsi

Kung.

607Hai Jui #| ^

See Ssu-ma I.

(T. fa ff and g [fl . H. g||J|f). A.D.

1513-1587. A native of Hainan, distinguishedas a wise and
fearless statesman. The freedom of his remonstrances,especially
in regard to superstitiouspractices, led to his disgracein 1566.

He was thrown into prison, wherehe remainedunder sentence
of
deathuntil the accession
of the EmperorMu Tsung,whenhe was
released and re-instated in office. In 1569 he became Governor of

Nanking and ten other Prefectures, but went to extremesin

supportingthe poor againstthe rich, and wascompelled
to resign.
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When already seventy-oneyears of age he was appointed Vice
President of the Board of Civil Office at Nanking, and afterwards
Vice President of the Censorate. He died in great poverty, his

friends
defraying
the costof his burial. Canonised
as ^ ^.
Hai-lin

Wang.

Hai-ling

Wang.

See Hsiao

Chao-wen.

See Wan-yen

Han An-kuo @ ^f g

Liang.

(T. J| |H). 2nd cent. B.C. Au 608

officialwhoservedwith distinctionunderPrince zj^. Hsiaoof the
Liang Principality, and on the latter's death entered the service
of the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty, and rose to he a
Censor. When the Hsiung-nu proposed a matrimonial alliance, he
was in favour of it, and opposed the recourse to arms suggested

by 3l 1$^ WangHui. The Emperorhoweverwasin favourof
the latter; the result being that there was a fiasco, and Wang
Hui

was driven

to commit

suicide.

Soon

afterwards

Han

became

a

Minister of State, but fell out of his carriage and for a time was
obliged to go into retirement. Appointed to command the northern
army, he suffered so many reversesthat at length he burst a bloodvessel from mortification

Han Ch'ao-tsung

and died.

$i
^.
II
' j|H
~\71
"*"* »

8th cent. A.D.

Son of a 609

distinguished
officialnamed
HanJj^ ^ Ssu-fu.In 734he became
Governorof Ching-chouin Hupeh, and his administration was
such as to call forth from the poet Li Po the following famous
lines:

-

Oh do not say that I may rule somevast and wealthy fief,
But grant me once to see the face of Ching-chou'shonouredchief!

Transferredto Hsiang-chou,he made himself very popular by
removing from an old well a notice saying, "Those who drink

herewill die," his intercession
with the spiritshavingcausedthe
waterto regain its original purity. Later on he got into trouble;

and in 742, whenfalse reportswere spreadabout rebelscoming,
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he took refugeon the $£ f^f Chung-nanmountain.The
infuriated Emperorat once sent him into banishmentin Shensi,
where

he died.

610Han Cn'i f| 20} (T. %$^}.

A.D. 1008-1075.A nativeof

An-yang in Honan. In 1028 he graduated first on the list of
chin shih-, and when his name was called out, a variegated cloud

appearedbeneaththe sun. In early life he servedwith Fan Chungyen in the eastern provinces, and aided in reducing the southern
portions of Kansuh and Shensi. Later on he became Governor of

^

Ting-chou
in Chihli,andultimatelyroseto be Ministerof

State. For three years he was a Censor, and distinguished himself

by his outspokennessagainst the Empress Dowager Ts'ao Hou
when, as Regent, she tried to prolong her interference in the
government. In 1069 he attacked Wang An-shih and his system
of advances to farmers; but the latter was too strong for him,

and in 1070 he was sent to Ta-ming Fu in Chihli where he died
five years later.

It

is recorded that he wished to burn the drafts

of all his memorials of remonstrance to the Throne, but finally
decided on preserving some seventy for his self-justification. These
were afterwards published, together with extracts from his official
correspondence and other details. He was ennobled as Duke,

whence
he is oftenspokenof as f^i| ^ , andlater on asPrince,

andcanonised
as j^ j^ ; andin 1852his tabletwasplaced
in
the ConfucianTemple.

611Han Chien g| i|

(T. ^

H$). A.D. 857-914. A rough

soldier of Honan, who came into notice during the rebellion of

HuangCh'aoasa lieutenant
of theeunuchJjjjy^ ^

YangFu-

kuang. On the Emperor's return to Ch'ang-an in 888, he became

Governorof Hua-chouin Shensiand devotedhimselfto promoting
the peacefularts and to learning to read and write. In 890 he
was transferredto Ho-chung in Shansi; and five years later joined
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with Li Mao-chen
and ^£ ff Jjfif WangHsiug-yiiin an attack
on the capital, which Li K'o-yung defeated.In 896 the Emperor,
fleeing from Li Mao-chen, took refuge with Han Chien, who
slew sixteen Princes and deposed his sovereign. He was obliged
however to let him go on the approach of his rivals. In 898
he was ennobled as Duke. He afterwards joined the founder of the

Liang dynasty, by whom he was advancedto great honour, and
perishedin a mutiny of his garrison at Hsii-chou in Honan.

Han Ch'in-hu @^^

(T. ^ $&). A.D. 527-581. A 612

native of jj| $B Tung-yuanin Honau, who distinguished
himself in his youth by a combination of martial and literary
tastes, coupled with great courage and a fine physique. He served
under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Later Chou dynasty, and
subsequently aided the first

Emperor of the Sui dynasty in

consolidating his power, rising to the highest military offices and
being ennobled as Duke. He fell into a trance, which lasted
several days and at length ended in death. He was accustomed
to say that he asked nothing more than in life to be ruler of

the ^

Kuei State (Kuangsi), and in deathto be king of hell.

He is uow supposedto be a judge in Purgatory.

Han ChlU-ying ^j| fy ^ " A. virtuous maiden,who defiled613
herselfin order to escapedishonour at the hands of brigands.

Han Pei f| 3fe. Died B.C. 233. Son of a Duke of the Han 614
"I

I * .X I

State. Like Yang Hsiung he had an impediment in his speech.
He studied together with Li Ssu under the philosopher Hsu'n
Ch'ing, and then turned his energiesin the direction of criminal
law and procedure. His essaysattracted the notice of the Prince
of Ch'in who said with a sigh, "Had I only such a man as this
by my side, I could face even death without regret!" When the

Princemountedthe Imperial throne, the Han Statetenderedits
allegiance,sending Han Fei as ambassador.
The Emperorwas
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pleasedwith him and appointed him to a post; but Li Ssu soon
became jealous of his influence, and by misrepresentations
succeededin

throwing him into prison where he committed

suicide. Fifty-five of his essaysare still extant, and are especially
valuable as containing many of the sayings attributed to Lao
Tzu,

woven later on into

the spurious work known as the

Tao Te Ching.

615Han Hsi-tsai ^ KBf||. 9th and 10thcent.A.D. A scholar
and official, who graduatedas chin shih at the close of the T'aiig
dynasty and rose to be Minister of *State. He was popularly

known as jSs?
-^ Hp Philosopher
Han, and he andHsu Hsuan
are often spoken
of as $5;
f^t
" Canonisedas -S^^
x" jjif.
"*"
if"*
I'-J
V-9

616Han Hsiang ||f $@ (T. jf|} ^).

9th cent.A.D. A nephew

of the great Hau Yu', of an idle and harum-scarum disposition.
His uncle urged him to study, and he subsequently produced
some verses in

which

instantaneously. "What!"

he

spoke

of

flowers

blossoming

cried Han Yii, "can you make flowers

better than God Almighty?" ThereuponHan Hsiang took a little
earth and put it under a basin; and after a short interval he
raised the basin and disclosed a flower with two buds, on the

leaves of which was written in

gold characters a couplet

referring to exile. "You will understand this by and by," said
he; and later on, when Han Yii was on his way to his place
of banishment near the modern Swatow, his nephew suddenly
appeared to him and asked if he remembered the verses on the

flowers. He became a pupil of Lu Yen, and was taken up
into the peach-treeof the gods, from the branchesof which he
fell and so entered into eternal life.

He is now ranked as one

of the Eight Immortals.

617Han Hsin ff'fg.

DiedB.C.196.A nativeof Huai-yinin

Kiaugsu,who was so poor that he was compelled
to earn his
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living as an official underling, drifting in that capacity to the
establishmentof a petty Magistrate at Nan-ch'ang in Kiangsi. But
his master's wife would not give him enough food, and he was
driven

to seek his fortune

river outside the

city;

elsewhere. He then

went to fish in the

and one of the washerwomen at work

there, seeing how hungry he looked, gave him something to eat.
Han Hsin thanked her, and said that some day he would repay
this kindness, as he eventually did; but the washerwoman flared

up, and declared that she wanted no reward. While a youth at
Huai-yin, some other lads were one day bullying him in the
market-place. One of them called out, "If

you are not afraid to

die, strike me; if you are afraid, then pass under my fork."
Whereupon Han Hsin bent down and crawled between the boy's
legs; at which all the people in the market-place laughed, calling
Han Hsin a coward. When Hsiang Liang passedthrough Huai-yin,
Hau Hsiii

at

once entered

his

service, and after

his death

continued to serve under Hsiang Chi. But his ambition was
unsatisfied, and ere long he left Hsiang Chi and betook himself
to the camp of the great rival captain, Liu Pang. There, after
narrowly escaping decapitation, he attracted the attention of Hsiao
Ho, who when Han Hsin had once more departed in disgust at
want of recognition, followed him and brought him back, and
told Liu Pang that he had not such another man in his army.

Liu Pang gave him a command, and he then began a seriesof
campaigns against the various States, the successesin which have
made his name famous in

Chinese military

annals. On one

occasion Liu Pang said to him, "How large an army do you
think I

could lead?" "About

a hundred thousand men," he

replied. "And you?" asked Liu Pang. "Oh!" he answered,"the
more the better." In

B.C. 203 he proposed to Liu

Pang to

appoint him nominal Prince of Ch'i, iu order to preserve peacein
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that region; and when Liu Pang seemedput out by the
extravaganceof the demand,Chang Liang pressedhis foot and
whispered,"Do so!" Of such importancewas his allianceto the
House of Han. Again, when about to dispatchhim againstthe
Wei State, Liu Pang askedwho was the generallikely to be in

command
of the enemy's
forces.Onbeingtoldthat it was^ ]j|[
Po Chih, he cried out in derision, "Why, his mouth still smells
of mother's milk; he is no match for our Han Hsiu!" In B.C.
201, after the final defeat of Hsiang Chi, he was created Prince
of Ch'u; but in the following year he was secretly denouncedto

the Emperor as being eggedon by K'uai T'ung to conspiracyand
revolt.

The Emperor thereupon, at Chang Liang's suggestion,

gaveout that he wasaboutto visit the lakeof ^pl ^

Yiin-

rneng in modern Hupeh, and summoned all his vassals to meet
him. Han Hsin came among the rest, and was at once seized and
bound and carried back to Lo-yang. He is now said to have
uttered the memorable words, "When the cunning hares are all

dead, the hunting-dog goes to the cooking-pot; when the soaring
birds are all
nation's

killed,

the trusty bow is laid aside; when the

enemies have all

perished, the

wise counsellor is

forgotten. The empire is now at peace; 'tis time I shouldgo to
the cooking-pot." He was however pardoned, and ennobledas
Marquis of Huai-yin, a title under which he is still often

mentioned.
In B.C. 196, when |Jif[^

Ch'enHsi revolted,
and

the Emperor took the field in person, Han Hsin was prevented

by illness, real or feigned,from accompanying
the expedition.He
then planned to seize the Empress Lu Hou and the Heir

Apparent; but the plot was divulgedby a eunuchwho owedhim
a grudge,and when Han Hsin went to congratulatethe Empress
on the news which had just arrived, of the defeat of Ch'en Hsi,

he was seizedand beheaded,
and his father's, mother's,and wife's
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families were also put to death. He is ranked as one of the Three

Heroes(see ChangLiang).

Han Hsiu i^ ^.

8th cent. A.D. A statesman
whojoined618

Chaug Chiu-ling in his remonstrancesaddressedto the Emperor
Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty. His Majesty is said to have
lost flesh in consequence;but when his courtiers suggested that
the Ministers were to blame, he replied, "Though I may be thin,
the empire is fat." He was a Minister of State in 733, and died

about740,aged67.Canonised
as ^ JjQ.

Han Hung igtjfeft (T. ^2P). 8th cent.A.D. A nativeof 619
Nau-yangin Honan, who graduatedas chin shift about A.D. 750
and distinguished himself as a poet and official under the T'ang

dynasty,
earningthe sobriquet
of ~fcJffi ~ft -^ Geniusof the
Ta-li period, A.D. 766-780.

There happened to

be another

official of the same name; and when this one was recommended

for promotion, the Emperor Te Tsung asked which of the two
was intended."It is Han Hung, the poet," replied the Minister
on duty. See Chang-tlai Liu.

Han Lin-erh ^ ^ J^. DiedA.D. 1367.A nativeof pL ^

620

Chen-ting in Chihli, whose father was executed for connection

with the White Lily Society, while he himself escapedto Ying-

chouin Anhui, andsoughtrefugewith fjj\] jjjg $jj[ Liu Fu-t'ung,
a notorious wizard of that place. In 1351 Liu broke into open

rebellion,a red kerchief being the distinguishingmark of his
followerswho soon numberedover 100,000.In 1355 Liu set up

Han Lin-erhas /j> 0^ ^ , with Po-chouin Anhui as the
capital of a new Sung dynasty, which was recognisedby Chu

Yuan-chang
andby Kuo Tzti-hsing's
son.The new ruler hadsoon

to fleeto 75^||| Au-fengin Anhui,wherehe remained
until
Liu captured
Pien-liang(the modernK'ai-fengFu) in 1358.A
year later he was forced to return to Au-feng, wherehe was
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besieged
in 1363 by ChangShih-ch'eng.Chu Yuan-changcameto
the rescue; and though too late to save the city and Liu, he
escorted Han to the modern Nanking where he died in 1367.

621Han Ni-chou H^g gf (T. ff ^). DiedA.D. 1207.A
prominent statesmanunder the Southern Sung dynasty. He played
a leading part in the deposition of the Emperor Kuang Tsung,
and subsequentlyrose to a position of great power and influence;
but his failure to cope with the invading forces of the China
Tartars, together with his own great unpopularity, brought about
his downfall, and he was assassinatedin a garden of the palace
as he was going in to audience.

622Han P'eng |j[|[Jfjj. Ministerto PrinceJjjfcK'augof the Sung
State under the Chou dynasty. The Prince seizedhis wife, a great
beauty, and cast him into prison where he committed suicide. The
wife flung herself down from the top of a high tower, leaviug a
letter in her girdle in which she asked to be buried with her
husband. This the enraged tyrant refused; whereupon their two
coffins sprouted into growth, the two graves became one, and in
a tree which grew hard by, two birds sang together a dirge over
their

remains.

623Han Po-yti ^ \g ^J. A filial son,wholivedundertheHan
dynasty. In early life he never cried when his mother beat him,
but later on he began to do so. On his mother asking the reason

of this, he replied, "Formerly your blows hurt me, and I knew
you were strong and well. Now they don't hurt me any more,

and I know that your strength is failing; thereforeI weep."

624Han P'u j^ yfj. 10thcent.A.D. A nativeof Ch'ang-an,
who
graduated as chin shih in 954 and rose to high office under the
first two Emperors of the Sung dynasty, retiring in ill-health in
991. He was a widely-read scholar, especiallyremarkablefor his

knowledgeof eminent men of the T'ang dynastyand his power
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of interesting an audience; whence he came to receive the

nickname
of $£ {[£ |^J||| the Walking Dictionary
of Modern
Biographies.
His youngerbrother Han '/^ Chi, also a chin shih,
once spoke contemptuously of the elder brother's writings, saying
they were like a "straw hut with a door hung on rope," just fit
to keep off the wind and rain; while he compared his own
compositions with the famous Five-Phoeuix Tower, built by the
first Emperor of the Later Liang dynasty. Han P'u -heard of this;
and when some one sent him a present of fine paper he forwarded
it to his brother, saying that it was uselessto himself but might
help towards the adornment of the Five-Phoenix Tower. At which
Han

Chi

was covered

with

shame.

Han Shih-chung£| f£ $*, (T. HE)native of Yen-an

in

DiedA-D-115LA

Shensi, noted for his tall and well-made

frame and for eyes which flashed like lightning. He was unusually
fearless and would ride unbroken

horses, but was overfond of

wine and of a violent temper. In 1105 he distinguished himself
against the Western Hsia forces, who were then giving trouble,
and for many years afterwards he succeededin holding in check

the China Tartars, inflicting upon them severalseveredefeats,for
which he was ennobledas Duke. He opposedthe peaceproposals
of Ch'iu Kuei, and submittedto the Emperor a violent memorial
against their author; but this only resulted in his retirement from

officein 1141, loadedwith honourswhich were increasedas years
went on.

Over affairs

of

State,

his devotion

found vent

in

paroxysms of weeping; and as for Ch'in Kuei, if he met him

beyondthe precinctsof the council-chamber,
he would recognise
him only by a cold bow.In the eveningof his life he interested

himself
in Buddhism
andTaoism,anddubbed
himselfthe ^| $j»
ffi ~T PureandPassionless
Recluse.
Canonised
as JQ jj£.

Han Shou f|

(T- fs ^ )" DiedA-D-291-Thehandsome
626
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secretary of Chia Ch'ung and secret lover of his youngerdaughter.
When the Emperor Wu Ti presented some wonderful foreign
perfume to Chia Ch'ung, his' daughter stole a portion of it for
Han Shou; and the father discovering this, thought it desirable to
consent to their union (see Chia Mi). On the accessionof the

Emperor Hui Ti in 290 he becameGovernor of Honan.

627Han Tan g| j| (T. jC ty andU|J).

A.D.1636-1704

A native of Ch'ang-chouin Kiangsu, who graduatedfirst on the
list

of chin sliih in 1673 and first at the subsequent Palace

examination. The Emperor K'aug Hsi himself read his papers, and
commended

the

examiners'

choice.

He

was

at

once

taken

into

favourandwasemployed
to revise
the ;^T^ Jftjfj|| , a workon
the Canon of Filial Piety. His bent however was towards a quiet
country life of study, and he retired from 1679- 1684, and again
for eight years in 1687 on the plea of ill-health. At his home,
with the aid of a few recluse scholars, he edited the Six Classics

and the Twenty-two Histories. He is also credited with having
restored the standard of scholarship at the public examinations,

which had sunk since the fall of the Mings. In 1695 his friends,
anxious to rise with him, procured his recall to Peking as
Chancellor of the Han-liu College, and five years later the
Emperor insisted on his also filling the post of Presidentof the
Board of Rites. These posts he retained until his death, but his
outspoken opinions, often opposedto the will of K'ang Hsi,
coupled with the calumnies of his foes, prevented his further
advancement.His temper becamesoured,and he latterly drank to

excess.
Canonised
as ^^.

628Han T'o-chou HfJ§ ft? (T- fjf ^ )" DiedA.D. 1207.A
great grandson of Han Ch'i. His father married a younger sister

of the wife of the EmperorKao Tsung, and thus he obtained

office.He helpedChaoJu-yu to set the EmperorNing Tsuugon
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the throne; but disappointed at the reward given him for his
services,he intrigued against Chao, and in 1195 effected his

disgraceand that of Chu Hsi. So soon as his power was
establishedhe started the idea of recovering all the lost territory

of the Sungs,and in 1205 orderedan advanceagainstthe Chiua
Tartars. The war proved disastrous, and he had to sue for peace.

The Tartars set up a rebel king in Ssuch'uan,and demandeda
large indemnity, some cessionof territory, and the author of the
war. Han stopped the negotiations; but the nation was weary
of the war, and through Shih Mi-yuan the Empress Dowager
was secretly induced to sanction Han's execution. He was seized

while entering the palace, and slain. In

1208 the Tartars

demandedhis head; and orders were given to open his coffin and
to forward the head accordingly. His property was confiscated,
and his

four

concubines,

who

had been wont

to treat

the

Imperial ladies arrogantly, were also put to death.

Han Ts'ui-p'ing $IJLijL)j$. 9th cent.A.D. A youngladyin 629
the palace of the Emperor Hsi Tsung of the T'atig dynasty.

Tired of her dull life, she one day wrote some verses upon a
red leaf which she threw into the moat. This was found by a
young scholar, named Yti Yu,

who threw in a reply upon

anotherred leaf which in its turn was found by the young lady.

Shortly afterwardsshe was releasedfrom the palace and was
betrothed
in the usual way to Yii Yu, neither being awareuntil
after marriageof the other's sharein the correspondence.
Han Wang. See Liu Pang.

Han Yen || ^§ (T. J£ %). 2nd cent.A.D. A friendof 630
the EmperorWu Ti of the Han dynasty, when the latter was

Princeof jj||. j|^ Chiao-tung
andlateron Heir Apparent.They
usedto study together,and even after Wu Ti had mountedthe

thronethey were almost inseparablecompanions.Han Yen
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amassedgreat wealth, and in the chase,^ofwhich he was very

fond, he is said to have used golden pellets for his crossbow.
On one occasion, the Emperor invited the Prince of Chiang-tu

to go out hunting; but for somereasonor other his own chariot
was unable to proceed, and he sent Han Yen in another chariot
on before him. The Prince, mistaking this equipage for that of

the Emperor, drew to the side and fell down on his kneeswith
all his cortege to allow his Majesty to pass. On discoveringhis
error he was furious, and complained bitterly to the Empress
Dowager. Before long a charge of immorality was brought against
Han Yen, and in spite of the Emperor's efforts to save him, he
was forced

to commit

suicide.

631Han Ying |t |J. 2nd cent.B.C.A nativeof theYenState,
and one of the earliest commentators upon the Odes. His text
differed from

that

of

Shen Kung

and Yuan Ku,

but his

interpretations were substantially the same. Summoned to discuss

the question with Tung Chung-shu in the presence of the
Emperor Wu Ti, he succeededin holding his own even against

that greatscholar.Of his j^J^

and $fy^,

the latteronly

is extant.

632Han Yu ^ igr (T. & £. H. g 3ji). A.D.768-824.A

nativeof Teng-chou
in Honan,whoseancestors
camefrom ||
^^ Ch'ang-liin Chihli. His fatherdied beforehe wasthree
years old, and he was left to the charge of his brother. This
brother was shortly afterwards banished to Kuangtung, whither
he carried the little boy together with their widowed mother.
On the death of his brother some years later, Han Yii returned
with his mother to Honan. There he devoted himself assiduously

to study; and it was recorded as something unusual that he
burnt greaseand oil in order to prolong his hours of work. On

graduatinghe was appointedto a subordinate
officialpost,and
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after a highly chequeredcareer, rose to be President of the
Board of Rites. In 803, in consequenceof an offensive memorial

on the subject of tax-collection in Chihli, he was degradedand

sentto \jjy \_\_\Yang-shan
in Kuangtung.
In 819 he presented
a memorial protesting against certain extravagant honourswith
which the Emperor Hsien Tsung proposed to receive a bone of
Buddha. The monarch was furious;

and but for the intercession

of his friends P'ei Tu and others, it would have fared badly with
the bold writer.

As it

was, he was banished to Ch'ao-chou Fu

in Kuangtung,

where he set himself to

civilise the rude

inhabitants
of those wild parts. He is even said to have driven
"
awa£ a huge crocodile which was devastating the water-courses
iu the neighbourhood; and the denunciatory ultimatum which he
addressedto the monster and threw into the river, together with

a pig and a goat, is still regarded as a model of Chinese
composition. It

was not very long ere he was recalled to the

capital and re-instated in office; but he had been delicate all his
life and had grown prematurely old, being thus unable to resist
a severe illness which came upon him. As a writer he occupies
a foremost place in Chinese literature.

He is considered to be

the first of the great literary trio of the T'ang dynasty, the
other two being Li Po and Tu Fu. His friend and contemporary,
Liu Tsung-yu'an,said that he never ventured to open the works

of Han Yii without first washinghis handsin rose-water.His
poemsand his essays are of the very highest order, leaving
nothing to be desired either in originality or in style. With
regard to the famous memorial upon the bone of Buddha, it is

by no meanscertain that we have a transcript of the original
document.Chu Hsi indeedhas pronouncedit to be genuine,but

SuTung-p'oholdsit to be a forgery. Thelatter, in his splendid
epitaphon Han Yii, saysthat "from the age of the Hans, the
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"Truth beganto be obscured,
audliteratureto fade.Supernatural
"religions sprang up on all sides; and many eminentscholars
"failed to opposetheir advance,until Han Yii, the cotton-clothed,
"arose and blasted them with his derisive sneer."

In the verses

which follow, he adds But above,in heaven,there was no music, and God was sad,
And summoned him to his place beside the Throne.

He was ennobled as Earl of Ch'ang-li, and canonised as

In 1084 his tablet was placed in the ConfucianTemple.

633Han Yung $| Jg

(T. |j< J5fi). A.D. 1423-1479.A

distinguished provincial official, who graduated as chin shih in
1442, and for valour against rebels was appointed Governor of

Kiangsi at the early age of 29. His administration was excellent;
however in 1457 he was denounced for riding in a sedan-chair,
and was thrown into prison. Three years later he becameGovernor

of Hsiiana Fu and Ta-t'ung in Shausi.The Emperor Hsien Tsung,
on mounting the throne, at once degraded him, but was soon
forced to

employ him

against an irruption

of the Kuangsi

aboriginesinto Kuangtuug. Han's strategy proved a success;the

famous
-fc jH&RattanGorge
wasforced
(its namebeingchanged
to |Uf Cut Rattan);andthe rebelswerecrushed.
As Viceroy
of
the Two Kuang, he quelled fresh risings between 1467 and 1473;
but the eunuch Inspector and the assistants of Han, smarting

under his scornful treatment of them, united in denouncinghim,

andin 1474he wascompelled
to retire.Canonised
as ^^^.

634HangShih-chun^ jtf; |g (T. -^ g£ andj| "^ ). Graduate
as chu jen in A.D. 1724, and became one of the editors of the
Wu Ying Tien classics and histories. He was afterwards a Censor,

but committed himself by over-boldnessof speechand lost office.

He then went into retirement, bestowing upon himself the

sobriquet
of fjl; ^ ^ jj* . He wasnotedas a poetandas a
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classical and historical scholar, and published several works in
those branches of literature.

Hao Ch'u-Chun>7j|Jjg^. DiedA.D. 681.A nativeof Au-lu635
in Chihli, who graduated as chin shih about 640 and entered upon
an official career. After throwing up the service in disgust, he
once more took

office and rose to be President

War. Of a thrifty

of the Board

of

disposition, he regarded his body as but so

much clay or wood and refused to waste money in personal
adornment. He spoke out boldly and truthfully

to his sovereign;

and although the Empress Wu Hou hated him, his irreproachable
character was sufficient to guard him from her spite. See Lou
Shih-te.

HaoI-hsing §|Jgj ^7 (T. ffjj -fa). Graduated
in A.D.1799.636
Compiler
of the \\\ *$jfc
^ g^, a commentary
uponthefamous
Hill and Water Classic,which claims to be the oldestgeographical
work in the Chineselanguage.

Hao Lung ffi g|

(T. tt '/£). 4th cent. A.D. Secretary
367

under Huan Wen during one of his campaigns against the
southern barbarians. Censured for introducing the savage dialect

into a verse, he replied that he didn't see why a Barbarian
Secretary should not use barbarian terms. On another occasion,

when every one was sunning various articles of personalproperty
he went and lay in the open courtyard. UI am sunning the

booksin my belly," he explained;the belly being regardedby
the Chinese
as the seat and storehouse
of all knowledge.

HaoShOUShu Sheng (fa || f* ^.

The namegivento a 638

scholarof old, who disappeared
for a long time, until one day
a neighbourof his, strolling over the hills, cameupon a troop
of foxes, all of which scamperedaway except one. This one
suddenlytook the shapeof the missingman, and declaredthat

hehadbeenchanged
into a fox.
17
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639Hao Ytt JjJJgi (T. fcfcfffc.H. H'/ft). A.D.1623-1683.
A
native of Chihli. He graduated as chin shik in 1649, and two

yearslater went to Ssuch'uanas an InspectingCensor.He was

besieged
iu -^ ^

Pao-uingby the successors
of ChangHsien-

chuiig and was thus led to proposethe employmentof the
aboriginesto check the rebels, a schemethe Boards laid aside as
not within the province of a Censor. On the pacification of
Ssuch'uan, Wu Sau-kuei offered him an official dress, an act
which he denounced to the Emperor as meant either for a bribe
or for an insult. In revenge Wu San-kuei procured his banishment
to Kirin for falsely claiming to have been under fire at Pao-ning.
He was not re-instated until in 1675 Wei Hsiang-shu offered to
resign and suffer in his stead. He at once gave good advice as to
the campaign against Wu

San-kuei, and in

1678 went as

Governor to Kuangsi, having induced the Emperor to send to

eachhighprovincial
authoritya tabletbearingthe words^ '|p|
^J Probity,Caution,Diligence,
as an outwardtokenof the
Imperial desire. His death was publicly lamented, and his coffin
was escorted for many miles by the people. In recognition of his
clean-handedness, the Emperor overlooked a deficiency of some
Tls. 90,000 in his accounts, and at his son's entreaty restored to
him the rank he had thereby forfeited.

640Ho Chi ^ g (T. -^ ||. H. ft U4)" A-D- 1188-1268.A
nativeof ^ Wu-chou
in Chehkiang,
whostudied
underHuang
Kan
and then pursuedhis careerof learning at home,surroundinghimself
with a crowd of eager disciples and refusing all offers of official
employment.He was the author of many valuablecommentaries
upon

the Confucianbooks;also of the ^ ^?

a seriesof discussions

with Wang Po; and of a collection of miscellaneouswritings

published
underthetitle of ^{j [Jj ^ ^. Hewascanonised
as
n 1724 his tablet wasplacedin the ConfucianTemple.
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Died A.D. 292. An official641

who rose to high office under the first two Emperors of the Chin
dynasty.In his youth he was a very handsomeand refined young

man,and J^JJ
-^ "j^f Yii Tzu-sungcompared
him with a tall
pine-tree, which if used in building a mansion would be sure to
be taken for the principal beam. He was so fastidious that instead
of riding,

as was customary, in a carriage with his official

colleagues,he insisted on having a carriage all to himself.
Although enormouslyrich, he was so meanthat Tu Yii declaredhe

hadthe "moneydisease."
Canonised
as ^ . SeeWangJung.

Ho Ch'iao-hsinffi ^ ffi (T. g^).
A.D. 1427-1502.A 642
nativeof J|| ^ Kuang-ch'ang
in Kiangsi,who graduated
as
chin shih in 1454 and served as secretary in several Boards. In
1480 he became Governor of Shansi, in which post he had to
deal with

the terrible

famine

of 1484. In

1487 he was transferred

to Nanking, where he put down the oppressionof the eunuchs.
At the beginning of 1488 he was recalled to Peking, but was
driven into retirement three years later on a charge of bribery,

of which however he was proved to be guiltless. He was austere
and somewhateccentric, widely read and a bibliophile. Canonised
as A/" gS.

Ho Chih-changJ| £fl J|L (T. ^ fit). BomA.D. 659.He 643
flourishedas a statesmanand a poet under the reign of the
Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty, to whom he
introducedthe youthful poet Li Po. He was one of the Eight

Immortalsof the Wine-cup, and a lover of dissipationand
joviality. On one occasionhe mounteda horse, although a bad
rider and drunk at the time; the result being that he fell into a

dry well and was foundsnoringat the bottom.He gavehimself

thesobriquet
of J5Jflfj ££ 5jj£ the Madman
of Sstt-ming,
from
the name of his ancestralDistrict in Chehkiaug.He was also
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knownas ^|f J^ Ho the Devil,a namebestowed
uponhim by
his Imperial master.

644Ho Chin -fgf£§ (T. |£li!lf). Died A.D. 190.Brotherof a
lady chosenfor the seraglioof the EmperorLing Ti of the Han
dynasty and in 179 raised to the throne as Empress. He was
consequentlyappointedto important posts, and in 184 wasordered
to defendthe capital against the Yellow Turban rebels (see Chang
Ckio), for which service he was ennobledas Marquis. His sister
and another lady of the seraglio having both given birth to sons,
an attempt was made to set asidethe child of the former and get
the other boy named Heir Apparent. The Emperor himself was
inclined to this arrangement, as he considered the Empress' son
to be wanting in the necessarydignity; but the matter was still
unsettled when his Majesty died. Then a still more seriousattempt
was made to slay Ho Chin and place the favoured youth upon
the throne; but Ho Chin received timely warning of his intended
assassination, and was able to collect his soldiers and enforce the

rights of his sister's son. He followed this up by an attack upon
the eunuchs, and succeededin getting an order for their dismissal
from the palace. The eunuch Chang Jang, however, had family
influence to back him with the Empress Dowager, and managed
to get the whole troop of his colleagues re-instated. This so
enraged Ho Chin that he determined to exterminate all of them;

but ere he could carry out this design, a band of eunuchs,
headed by Chang Jang, decoyedhim into an ambushand slew
him

with

their

swords.

645Ho Ch'u-ping |f :£^.

DiedB.C. 117.Illegitimatesonof

the elder sister of Wei Ch'ing. At eighteen he was already
distinguishedas a mounted archer of great skill, and receiveda
commission as a petty military

official; hence he is sometimes

mentioned
as |j $g "/$£.Risingto the rankof President
of the
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Board of War, in B.C. 123 he gained brilliant victories over the

Hsiuug-uu, and was ennobledas Marquis. In B.C. 121 he led an

army to a distanceof a thousandli beyond [^ Kan-chouin
modern Kansuh, and brought back the golden image worshipped

by the Hsiung-nuchieftainffi. ||| Hsiu-ch'uandsaidto have
been an image of Buddha. On one occasion when his troops were
suffering severely from want of water, he struck the earth with
his whip, whereupon a spring at once gushed forth.

He was a

youngman of few words and great daring. In military mattershe
preferredto trust to his own judgment, and positively refusedto

studySunWu's Art of War, Canonised
as j|r ^g.

Ho Ch'uo fa ^ (T. llj |§. H. fj! PI and^ flij )" A-D1660- 1722. A native of Kiangsu, and a well-known critical
writer. Among other works, he edited the History of the Han
Dynasty and the History of the Three Kingdoms. Books annotated
by him fetched such high prices that many forgeries were put on

themarket.
His g^ ^ g^, consisting
of noteson literature,
was
posthumouslypublished by a disciple.

Ho Hsien Ku fa f[lj 1$.

7th cent. A.D. Daughter of a 647

shopkeeper
at ^ [^ Ling-lingin Hunan.ThePureMalePrinciple
gave her one of the peachesof immortality, of which she ate one
half, and from that time forth required no more food. Summoned
to the Court of the Empress Wu Hou, she disappeared on the

way thither and was never seen again. She is now ranked among
the Eight Immortals.

Ho Hsiin J| ;{§ (T. Jjj; ^ )" DiedA-D- 32°- A nativeof
Shan-yinin Chehkiang.His father had beenfloggedto deathby
Sun Hao, fourth Emperor of the Wu dynasty,and the family
removedto a distant frontier-town. Ho Hsiin led a wandering life

until things had quieted down, when he returnedand took his hsiu

ts'aidegree.
He declinedto serveunderPrince4£aLun of Chao,and
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threw up his post of Censoron the plea of ill-health. He then
raised a volunteer force and did good service against the rebel

"?£*
J^ Li Ch'eu,after whichhe retiredoncemoreinto private
life. Summonedto office by the first Emperor of the Chin dynasty,
he was appointedPresident of the Sacrificial Court, and had entire
managementof all matters connectedwith the Imperial mausoleum.
From his great purity of character,he was comparedwith ice and
jade. Though he rose to be a Minister of State and was known
as the Model Scholar of the age, he lived in a hut which scarcely

sheltered
him fromwindandrain. Canonised
as Jjj^.
649Ho I-yti yftjf^ ^. 8th centA.D. A magistrate
at Ichaugin
Hupeh. While at that post, an attempt was madeto tax tea; but
he declared that such a measure would amount to cruelty, and
burnt the Imperial order. Luckily his superior officer held him in

high esteem,and he escapedwithout punishment.With all criminal
cases he dealt promptly, and his administration was so successful

that within three years grass grew in the prison yards.

650Ho Ju-chang frf #p J|L. A nativeof ^ J;j| Ta-p'unear
Swatow, who graduatedas chin shih in 1868 and in 1875 was a
Han-lin Compiler. He was then recommendedby the Tsung-li
Yamen for service abroad. In 1877 he went as Minister to Tokio,

and on his return was appointedDirector of the FoochowArsenal.
For cowardice at the French attack on the Arsenal in 1884, he

was cashieredand sent to the post-roads,whencehe returned in
disgrace to his home in 1888.

651Ho Kai >f5fJgC(T. ^ ;£. H. ^ ^).

Born at Hongkong

in 1859, he beganthe study of English at the age of ten. At
twelve he was placed at the GovernmentCentral School, and two
years later he was sent to England. Until 1875 he was a student

at the Palmer Home School, and then joined the medicaland
surgical college attachedto St. Thomas'Hospital. In 1878 he
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proceeded
to Aberdeen,and becamea medicalstudentat Marischnl
College.In 1879, after gaining many prizes and certificates, he

graduatedas Bachelorof Medicineand Masterof Surgery(C.M.),
and obtained his diploma as Member of the Royal College of

Surgeons.In 1880 he joined the Inns of Court, and in 1881
gained the Senior Equity scholarshipof one hundred guineas, as
also a similar scholarship for the Law of Real and Personal
Estate, the latter of which he was precluded from accepting by

the regulationsof his Inn. In 1882 he was called to the Bar, and
at the same time was married to an English lady, with whom he
returned to Hongkong in February of that year. On arrival in the
Colony he was made a Justice of the Peace, and since then has
practised in Hongkong as a barrister. He is a member of the
Legislative Council, the Sanitary, Medical, and other Boards.

Ho Kuan Tzti §)|^

-^. A recluse
of theCh'uState,classed
652

among the Taoist philosophers. He is said to have made his cap
of pheasants' feathers, and his name is still used to designate
actors who wear such caps upon the stage.

Ho Kuang ^ -% (T. ^ ^). DiedB.C.68. Theillegitimate
653
brother of Ho Ch'ii-ping, who took him to Ch'ang-an when about
ten years of age. He grew to be over seven feet in height, with
a fine beard and clear piercing eyes. He rose to high office under
the Emperor Wu Ti, whom he served faithfully and energetically
for over twenty years. In B.C. 91, when the Emperor, disgusted
with the behaviour of his three sons by the Empress, wished to

make Fu Ling Heir Apparent, he felt that Ho Kuang was the
one man upon whom he could rely. In token thereof he caused

the Court artist to paint a picture of Chou Kung bearing in his
arms the little

Prince Ch'eng, second sovereign of the Chou

dynasty,and publicly presentedit to Ho Kuang. For his share in
suppressingthe conspiracyof Maug Ho-lo (see Chin Mi-ti) he was
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ennobledas Marquis, and at the death of Wu Ti he was appointed

Regent. He discovered
a plot to deposethe young Emperorand
assassinate himself, concocted by the family into which he had

married his daughter, whose daughter had becomeEmpress.The
conspirators were all executedor were forced to commit suicide,
and for thirteen years afterwardsHo Kuang's power was supreme.
In B.C. 74 the Emperor died without issue, and by Ho's advice
a grandsonof Wu Ti was chosento succeed.He proved however
to be a dissolute and worthless monarch; and Ho, after consultation

with Chang Au-shih and T'ien Yen-nien, called a council, at
which

T'ien

oppose Ho

threatened with instant

Kuaug.

death any one who should

The Empress Dowager was taken into

confidence; and the new monarch was brought before her in
presence of all

the Court, his faults proclaimed and his seal

taken from him, he himself being sent home under escort, while
some 200 or 300 of his officers were executed. The grandson of

Wu Ti's original Heir Apparent who had been forced to commit
suicide in

B.C. 91, was now raised to the throne under the title

of Hsiiana Ti. He stood in great awe of Ho Kuaug; and one
day when the latter accompanied him to the ancestral temple,

his Majesty declaredthat he felt as though he had a bunch of
thorns down his back. Ho Kuaug and his family were loaded
with favours; yet in B.C. 71 his wife secretly causedthe young
Empress to be poisoned, and then persuadedthe Emperor to
marry her own daughter. To this crime Ho Kuang doesnot seem
to have been privy. In his last illness the Emperor paid him a
kindly visit, and he received a public funeral. Some two years
after his death the Empressand her mother were mixed up in a
palace intrigue of such gravity that the former committedsuicide

in despair,two of their male relativeswere put to death,andthe
family prosperitycameto a suddenend. Canonised
as *pf
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Ho-lu Wang ^ JJ J. 5th and 6th cent.B.C. The title 654
underwhich Prince^ Kuangof the Wu Stateis knownin
history. He reigned B.C. 514-496,

and is noted for having

removed
his capitalfrom /j»f|tff Mei-li to the modern
Soochow,
wherehe built the famous^f fffi ^^ Ku-sutower,afterwhich
the city is now often called.His tombis knownas j^ fr.
Tiger-Mound, from a white tiger which took up its abodethere
three months after his interment. He was noted for his simplicity
of life, and when on a campaign insisted on sharing all luxuries
of food with

his soldiers.

Ho Po jfttj"-f^. A deity with a humanface(somesay with a 655
fish's body), depicted as riding

ShuiI and ^ ^

on two dragons called

Feng I. Also variouslyknownas

(or f^), g J|, $t p|, and $| )g. Originallyworshipped
as
the God of the Yellow River, it

was customary to offer the

annual sacrifice of a maiden, who was richly attired and then
thrown into the stream. The practice was stopped by Hsi-men
Pao, Governor of Yeh in Honan, in B.C. 424.

Ho ShangChangJen ?pf_t ^t A " 5th ceut-B-c-Thename
given to an old hermit who lived on the banks of the Yellow

River. He is said by some to have receivedthe Tao Te Ching
from Lao Tzti, but his personality has evidently been confused
with that of Ho Shang Kung.

Ho Shang Kung ffi J^ £*. 2nd cent. B.C. The namegiven 657
to a scholar who flourished under the Emperor Wen Ti of the

Han dynasty,and who is said to haveproducedthe first edition
of the Tao Te Ching.

Ho-shen ^U^rjj. Died A.D. 1799.A Manchuof obscure
birth, 658
whosegoodlooksled the EmperorCh'ienLung to raise him from
his post of guard at the palacegates. Being found to possess
unusualtalents he was quickly promoted, and by the end of the
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reign he was Prime Minister and Grand Secretary,and his son
had married an Imperial princess. The next Emperor, Chia
Ch'ing, appointed him to superintendthe funeral obsequiesof his
predecessor;but then, suspectinghim of designsupon the throne,
he caused him to be seized and tried for corruption

and undue

familiarity. He was condemnedto death, and allowed to commit
suicide, his vast fortune being confiscated.

659Ho Shu If 5|£. 12thcent.B.C.Younger
brotherof WuWang.
He joined in the plot to deprive his nephewof the throne, which
was crushed by Chou Kung. See Kuan Shu Hsien.
Ho Ti. See (Han) Liu

Chao;

(Ch'i) Hsiao Pao-jung.

060 Ho Tien ft |$ (T. ^Jjj).

A.D. 436-504. A scholarand

recluse, whose father had been out of his mind and had murdered

Ho Tien's mother, for which he suffered death when the boy was

only eleven years of age. The latter, on reaching manhood,
although a handsome and intelligent

youth, registered a vow

neither to marry nor to enter into official life. He passedhis days
roaming about in

most unconventional dress, and was often

brought home drunk. The first Emperor of the Liang dynasty,
who had been an old friend, sent for him to Court, presented
him with a deerskin cap, and wanted to give him a post; but
Ho Tien seized the Emperor's beard and cried out, "Why, you
would

make a Minister

of Lao

Tzti himself!"

He was allowed to

depart in peace, and retired with his two brothers into seclusion.

Theyaresometimes
spoken
of as ft j^ 5Ell^f ^e ThreeLofty
Onesof the Ho family, Ho Tien himselfbeing popularlyknown

as IH :j|| theRecluse
Scholar.
661Ho Ts'eng ft'g* (T. H^).

A-D- 199-278.A nativeof

Yang-hsia in Honan, who held high office under the Emperor

Ming Ti of the Wei dynasty. Disgustedwith the monopolyof
power by Ts'ao Shuang,he retired for a time*from public life,
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rising later on to be Minister of State under the first Emperor
of the Chin dynasty, by whom he was ennobledas Duke. He was
a noted epicure, and was said to spend 10,000 cash daily upon
his table. At the same time he was an example of filial piety,
and throughout his life never took a concubine into his family.

Canonisedas 7^.

Ho Yen '(of ||

(T. 2p ^).

3ra cent.A.D. A handsome
and662

clever youth, who at the age of seven attracted the attention of
the great Ts'ao Ts'ao, and was taken into his palace to be brought
up as one of his own sons. But the boy drew a circle on the
ground and ensconced himself within

it,

saying "This is my

house;" whereupon Ts'ao Ts'ao ordered him to be sent home. His
face was so white that the Emperor Ming Ti thought he used

powder. One hot summer'sday, while eating some scalding soup,
he began to sweat profusely; yet after mopping his face with his

red sleeve, its whitenesswas as dazzling as ever. His Majesty
however regarded him as an effeminate and worthless fellow, and
dismissedhim from the palace, to which he returned so soon as

Ts'aoShuangcameinto power. He gained someliterary reputation
by his knowledgeof the Canonof Changes.

Hosila 5fPfS:J$ " Died A.D. 1329.Eldestson of Kaisun.At 663
the deathof Yesun Timnr (seeAchakpa)he wasan exile in the
north of Gobi; accordinglyhis youngerbrother, Tup Timur, entered
Peking and ascendedthe throne, to hold it until Hosila should
arrive. At the end of 1328, envoys were dispatchedto escort

Hosila who was duly proclaimedseventhEmperor of the Yuan
dynasty;and in the following autumnthe brothersmet, but five

dayslaterHosiladiedsuddenly.
Canonised
as Hfj^.
Hou Chi )0 g|. Thetitle underwhichis known^

Ch'i,son664

of il W>Chiang
Yuan,consort
of the Emperor
l§ K'u, B.C.
2436.His motherhappened
to stepin a giant'sfootprint,and so
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becamepregnant; but regardingthe child born as a thing of illomen, she tried to get rid of it. Hencethe nameCh'i = Castaway.
The child however was miraculously saved, and when he grew

up, devotedhimself to agriculture, becomingDirector of Husbandry
under the Emperor Yao.

665Hou Ching ^ jj^ (T. HH).

A.D.502-552.A nativeof

^ ~jj So-fangin Kansuh,whoenlistedin the Wei armyand
rose to be Governor

of Honan.

In

547

he submitted

with

his

province to the Liang dynasty, and in 548 was utterly I'outedby
the Eastern Wei. Ere long he rebelled, and after a stubborn
defencesucceededin taking the capital. He set up a son of the
Emperor, by whose aid he had got across the Yang-tsze, but soon
slew him and two successors,and in 551 took the Imperial title
as Emperor of Han, his rule extending westward from Soochow

and northfrom ^ j|| Ning-kuoFu in Auhui.A yearlaterhe
was routed in a great battle by Wang Seng-pien and Ch'eu Pahsien, and fled into Chehkiang where he was slain.
Hou Chu. See (M. Han) Liu Ch'an;

(Ch'eu) Ch'en Shu-pao;

(N. Ch'i) Kao Wei; (Chiua) Wan-yen Shou-hsu.

666Hou Fang-yti ^ ^ ^

(T. gj *£). A.D. 1618-1654.
A

poet who lived in the stormy times which precededthe downfall
of the Ming dynasty.

667HOUI Jgf^.. A title givento ^ || thePrinceof Ch'iung,
a famous
archer
in theservice
of thelegendary
Emperor
^ K'u,
B.C. 2436, and continued to a descendant of his who similarly

distinguishedhimself under the Emperor Yao. The latter is said
to have shot arrows into the sky to deliver the moon from an
eclipse, and in like manner to have dispersedthe false sunswhich
suddenly appeared in the heavens and causedmuch mischief to the

crops.He wasthe husbandof Ch'ang0.

668HOUI fa 3fr. An archer
undertheEmperor
^fc j^ T'aiK'ang
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of the Hsia dynasty, B.C. 2188. He is said to have driven his
masterfrom the capital, and to have seizedthe throne, which he

heldfor 27 years,until slainby one|^|YJEHanCho,alsocalled
.JH|p? P'eng(or P'ang)Meng,who wasjealousof his skill in
archery. Chuang Tzu declared that if a man stood in front of the
bull's-eye and Hou I failed to hit him, it would be that Destiny
had turned

the

arrow

aside.

Hou Pa ^ f| (T. ^ j%). DiedA.D.37.A virtuous
Governor
669
of ^ l||| Lin-huaiunderthe Han dynasty.
Whenordered
to the
capital, the people lay down in the road and hung on to the
shafts of his carriage in order to prevent his departure.

HOUTs'ang Jg jf

(T. $£ ^).

1st cent. B.C. A great670

scholar of the Han dynasty, who held high office under the
Emperor Hsiiana Ti. He transmitted the Ritual from Kao T'aug to
Tai Te, who was his pupil. In A.D. 1530 he was admitted into

the ConfucianTemple.

HOUT'u jgr J^. One of the Ministersof the YellowEmperor,671
B.C. 2698. His allotted region was the north, and he ruled over

earthandwater.Deifiedas jjft the tutelarygodof the soil.
Hou Ying ^ j|. 3rd cent.B.C.A recluse
of theWei State.672
When he was seventy years of age and in great poverty, Wu

Chi wishedto engagehis services;but the old man refusedall
offers, contenting himself with recommendingChu Hai, by whose
meansWu Chi is said to have succeeded
in relieving Han-tan.

Hsi Cll'i H Jf. B.C.666-651.Sonof DukeHsienof theChin673
State,by his concubine
Li Chi. Throughhis mother'sinfluencehewas
placedupon the throne, to the exclusionof the rightful heir; but

hewasimmediately
murdered
by the MinisterJfl ^T Li K'o.
Hsi Chung || \ty. 20thcent.B.C.A descendant
of theYellow674
Emperor, said to have been Master of the Horse under the Great

Yu'andto havebeenthe first to employhorses
asdraughtanimals.
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675Hsi-fu ^ jjjg. A.D. 1588-1652. Becamesecretaryto the
Emperor T'ai Tsu on accountof his knowledgeof the Manchu,
Chinese, and Mongol languages.He rose in 1636 to be one of
the newly instituted Three Grand Secretaries,and had a large
sharein the organisationof the government.In 1644 he presented
to the Throne translations of the Liao, Chin, and Yiian histories.

A rival Minister,g|| |j| T'an-t'ai,procured
his degradation;
but
in 1651 the Emperor Shun Chih, on assuming the direction of
affairs, restored him to office, and T'an-t'ai

was executed for

treason.
Ennobled
asViscount,andcanonised
as ^ ^ .
676Hsi Ho ^^0 (1) A legendary
female,
saidto havegivenbirth
to the sun. (2) An official under the Great Yii.
Hsi K'ang.

(Transfer from CM K'ang.)

677Hsi-liUg SMh jg [|| £^. TheLadyof Hsi-lingin Hupeh;a
title givento $jj| )jj[| Lei Tsu, consortof theYellowEmperor,
from her birthplace. She is said to have taught the art of rearing

silkworms,
andis nowworshipped
as ^Q ^||.
678Hsi-men Pao g§ f^ ^J. 5th cent.B.C.A worthyof old,who
always wore a soft leather girdle to help him to correct a certain
roughness in his own disposition. When appointed Magistrate of

Yeh in modern Honan, he began by enquiring what were the
grievances of the people. He found that the chief men were in the

habit of leaguing with the sorcerersof the place to collect large
sums of money for the purposeof providing the River-God(see

Ho Po) with a wife. They would then fix upon somegirl of poor
family, and sacrificeher with great ceremonyby setting her
afloat on the river in such a way that she soon sank and was

drowned.The bulk of the subscriptionswas then divided amongst
the conspirators. Upon the first possibleoccasion, Hsi-men Pao

appearedupon the scene; and declaringthat the girl was not
nearly good-lookiugenough,told the sorcerersthat they must go
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would be chosen

immediately. Thereupon he caused them to be flung into the

river, and after waiting some time for them to come back, he
said that the chief men must be sent to see why they delayed.
Accordingly the chief men were thrown in after them; and from
that

time

the

custom

fell

into

desuetude.

Hsi Shih Hf Jg or Hsi Tzu g§ -^ (M. f| 3fe). 5th cent.679
B.C.

One

of

the

most

famous

of

Chinese

beauties.

She was

the

daughterof humbleparents,namedShih, known as the pEj western
Shihs to distinguish them from another family of that name. She

lived in the Yiieh State, and gained her livelihood by washing
silk; or according to another account, by selling firewood. Chuang
Tzu writes

of her as follows:

-

"When

Hsi

Shih was distressed

in mind, she knitted her brows. An ugly woman of the village,
seeinghow beautiful she looked, went home, and having worked
herself into a fit frame of mind, knitted her brows. The result was

that the rich peoplebarred up their doorsand would not comeout,
while the poor peopletook their wives and children and departed
elsewhere.
That woman saw the beautyof knitted brows but shedid
not see wherein the beauty of knitted brows lay." In due course
the fame of Hsi Shih's loveliness reached the ears of the Prince of

Tiieh; and acting under the adviceof his trustedMinister, Fan Li,
he at once set to work to make her the means of wreaking
vengeanceupon his victorious rival, Fu Ch'ai, the Prince of Wu.

Hsi Shih was trained in deportmentfor three years, dressedin
gorgeous apparel, and sent under the care of Fan Li, ambassador to

Wu, to be exhibitedto Fu Ch'ai.The stratagem
wassuccessful;
the Prince of Wu abandonedhimself to lustful dalliance, and was

erelong completelydefeatedby his wily neighbour.SeeKou Chien.

Hsi Tsung. See(T'ang)Li Yen; (China)Wan-yen Tan;
(Ming) Chu Yu-chiao.
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680 Hsi Wang Mu g§ ^ fl:.

The Royal Lady of the West, a

legendarybeing supposedto dwell upon the K'un-luu mountains
and to have been visited there by Mu Wang. In her garden

grow the peacheswhich ripen but once in 3000 years and confer
immortality upon those who eat them. Later tradition has given

her a husband
calledj|| ^E & *neR°yal Lord of the East.

681Hsia-houHstian J ^ ;£ (T. ^£$fl}. A manof great
probity, who lived at the close of the Han dynasty, and finally
took service under the House of Wei, A.D. 220, rising to be
President of the Sacrificial Court. He was popularly said to be
as purely transparent as though he had the sun and moon inside
his breast. A daughter of his married a man who was coiisin to
Ts'ao Shuang, and was left a widow. When Ts'ao Shuang was
executed and the whole family exterminated, and her father was
persuading her to marry again, she cut off her ears; and when
her relatives in a body tried to force her to remarry, she settled
the matter by cutting off her nose.

682HsiaSung J| ^ (T. -^ |*f). A.D.985-1051.
A native
of'
Te-an in Hupeh, who rose to high office under the Emperor Jen
Tsung of the Sung dynasty. While still a young man he wrote
some verses on a silk handkerchief; and on these being shown to
Yang Hui-chih, the latter cried out "This is the stuff of which

Ministers are made!" He was a man of learning, well-readin
the Classics,history, genealogy, geomancy, and law; but he was
greedy of gain and could not get on with his colleagues,so that

he never was long in the capital. During his service in the
provinces he did his best to put down wizards and the black art.

He wasennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as "^£i|£.

683Hsia Yen Jiff

(T. <£Vfl). A.D. 1482-1548.
Graduating

as chin shih in 1517, he becamea Censorand gained great
popularity as a reformer and opponent of the eunuchs. In 1528
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he won the favour of the Emperor Shih Tsuug by encouraging

his proposalto erectfour altars, to Heaven,Earth, the Sun, and
the Moon. Chang Ts'ung in vain tried to prevent his rise, and
by the end of 1536 Hsia was Prime Minister. In 1539 he was
the first "Pillar of the State" under the Mings, but his pride and
carelessness
ere long enabled Yen Sung to turn him out. He soon

regainedpower, only to lose it again in 1542. Restoredto office,
he once more lost favour through the eunuchs whom he always
treated with contempt. In 1548 he was accusedof taking bribes

from an unsuccessful
general whom he himself had nominated.On
this charge he was tried, and executed. In the next reign his

honours
wererestored,
andhewascanonised
as ^^jfs,-

HsiaYli ^ ji| . A nativeof theStateof Weia,famous
forhis684
gigantic strength. He could lift a weight of about 40,000 Ibs., and
was remarkable for being able, among other feats, to pull the
tail out of a living ox. See Meng Pen.

Hsia Yuan-chi Jj ^ ^ (T. $£££). DiedA.D. 1430.A 685
native of Hsiang-yin in Hunan, who entered public life as a
copyist. The founder of the Ming dynasty promoted him to a
secretaryshipin the Board of Revenue, of which he rose to be

Presidentin 1403. He laboured hard to provide for the expenses
of the wars and expeditions of the Emperor Yung Lo, and for
building Peking, without undue oppression.Instructed in 1411 to
showthe future Emperor Hsu'anTsuug the condition of the people,

he presented
a leek to the young Prince to illustrate the hardness
of their fare. He was often consulted at confidential audiences;

howeverin 1421 his objectionto the Emperortaking the field in
personagainst the Tartars led to his imprisonment.His property
was confiscated,but only cotton garmentsand earthenwareutensils
were found in his house.In 1424 the new Emperor restoredhim

to office, and by his advicethe taxes were lightened, distress
18
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relieved,expeditionsto foreign countriesstopped,and chargeson

the acquisitionof precious
stonesin YunnanandAnnamabolished.
It wasowingto his wisecounsels
that the EmperorHsuanTsung
crushed his uncle Cbu Kao-hsu by promptly heading an array

againsthim.Canonised
as ^ i||.
686Hsiang J^. 23rd cent.B.C.Son,by his second
wife, of the
father of the Emperor Shun.

687Hsiang || or ShihHsianggfjjH " 6th cent-B-C-Taemusicmaster who gave instruction to Confucius.

688Hsiang An-shih *|j $£ ftf; (T. 2p -£). DiedA.D. 1208.A
native of Chiang-ling, who attracted the notice of Chu Hsi and
rose to high office under the Emperor Ning Tsung of the Sung

dynasty.Authorof the Jjfjleftf|^, a treatiseon the Canon
of
Changes,and of many other works known to scholars.

689Hsiang Chang (H)^

(T. ^*^}.

1st cent.B.C.andA.D.

A learnednativeof j|jj ffj£ Chao-koin Honan,who thoughvery
poor declined to take office and remained at home studying the
Canonof Changes,subsisting upon the charity of friends. He said
that poverty was obviously preferableto wealth, and a humble
station to an exalted one; but he admitted that he could not say

if death would be preferable to life. At length, about A.D. 40,
when all his children were grown up and married, he retired with
a friend to the mountainsand was never heard of again.

690 Hsiang CM :ifj |f

(T. $|). B.C. 233-202. A nephew
of

Hsiang Liang, whose fortunes he followed in the revolt of the
latter against the Ch'in dynastyand the resuscitationof the kingdom

of Ch'uunderKing ||| Huai. He wassevenfeetin height,and
endowedwith great strengthboth of body and mind. Appointed
to
serve as secondunder Sung I in the northern army of Ch'u, while
his great rival Liu Pang receivedcommandof the southern army,

he proceeded
to the relief of Chii-lu, en routefor Hsien-yang,the
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capital of Ch'in, it being understoodthat whichevergeneral first
enteredthe capital should receivethe Principality of Ch'in as his
reward. But as Sung I showeda tendencyto dilatoriness,Hsiang
Chi, on the plea that he was at heart a traitor, went one morning
into his tent aud cut off his head. He then relieved Chii-lu, inflicting
severedefeats on the Ch'in forces; and in B.C. 207 he prevailed

upon the Ch'iu general, Chang Han, to surrenderwith his whole
army, for which Hsiang Chi gave him the title of King of Yung,
with a promise of the territory of that name as soon as the Ch'in
dynasty should be overthrown. He now set out for Hsien-yang;
and on his way put to the sword, on suspicion of treachery, the
whole army which had recently surrendered, falling upon them and
butchering them in the night. On reaching the eastern pass, he
found it guarded by Liu Pang's soldiers. As they offered but a

feebleresistance,he easily forced his way through, and Liu Pang
found himself obliged to come to terms. There was a meeting
betweenthe rivals, at which the latter narrowly escaped
assassination;
and a few days later Hsiang Chi sackedthe city and put to death
Tzu-ying, the last representativeof the House of Ch'in. He then

proclaimed
King Huaiof Ch'uasEmperor,
underthetitle of jjj^
ffi I Ti, anddividedCh'iubetween
ChangHanandtwo of his
generals.Liu Pang got Ssuch'uan and part of Shensi; and he
himselfbecameKing of Ch'u and at the same time chief over the
other kings, with his capital at P'eug-ch'eng.Hencehe is commonly

spoken
of in popularliteratureas *jjft^£ ChiefKing. Ere long
he causedthe new Emperor to be assassinated,
which act roused
the other rulers into active measuresagainst his bloodthirsty
ambition.But he vanquishedChangHan, and then defeatedand
almosttook prisonerLiu Pang. A peacewasconcluded,
whichLiu
Pang treacherouslyviolated; and in the contest which ensued

Hsiang
Chiwascompletely
routedat thebattleof j^ ~J>Kai-hsia.
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After performingprodigiesof valour in an attempt to renewthe
contest, he finally committed suicide. He left behind him a name

inseparablyassociated
with unscrupulous
cruelty. On one occasion,
when Liu Pang's father had fallen into his hands, and supplies
of food had been cut off, he producedthe prisoner in sight of the
enemy, and sent to Liu Pang to say that unless he tenderedhis
submission he would boil the old man alive. But Liu Pang, who

kept his public duties and private feelings strictly apart, returned
the following answer:

"When in the service of King Huai,

you and I became sworn brothers. My father is therefore your
father. However, if you do decide to boil him, kindly let me have

a basin of the broth." From this reply Hsiang Chi knew that Liu
Pang was not a man to be terrorised; and in accordancewith the
dictates of a wiser policy, the father's life was spared. He then
challenged Liu Pang to single combat, which the latter declined,
alleging that his strength lay rather in planning than in fighting.
At an interview which took place immediately afterwards, between
the lines of the two opposing camps, Liu Paug charged Hsiang

Chi with having committed ten iniquitous acts; at which Hsiang
Chi was so enraged that he seized his bow and wounded Liu
Pang severely in the breast. But the latter, so as not to causea

panic among his soldiers, stooped down and rubbed his foot,
pretending that he had been wounded on the toe, and with the

aid of Chang Liang made the best of his way back to his tent.
See Fan Ts'eng,Liu Pang, Yu Chi.

691 Hsiang Chti § ,g.

A bold official of the ancientStateof

Ch'i, who alone venturedto reprovePrince Hsiianafor building
a vast hall to cover many acres, and with three hundred doorsto

it, over which three years had already been spent. "Ah!" cried

the Prince,"why not say this before?"Then calling the Grand
Historiographer,he bade him enter in the annals the following
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"Prince

Hsuana would have built
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a vast hall,

but

Hsiang Chii stoppedhim."

HsiangChung-shanjjj ^ [1|. 1st and 2ndcent.B.C.A 692
native of An-ling in Chihli, famous for scrupuloushonestyin all
his dealings. Even when he watered his horsesin the river, he
alwaysthrew in three cash to pay for what they had drunk.

Hsiang Hsiu fa] ^

(T. -^ fljj). 3rd cent.A.D. Oneof the 693

1*t^ "t^ W Seven
Sages
of the Bamboo
Grove,
theothersix
being Chi K'ang, Liu Ling, Shan T'ao, Yuan Hsien, Yuan Chi,
and Wang
Jung. He was versatile and sympathetic, and readily
3-^iS - 3o (»
adapted himself to the humours of his friends. Thus, he could

practise
alchemywith Chi K'ang at Lo-yang,andjoin § ^
Lii

An in watering his garden at

strikingly

original

commentary on

interrupted his work,

Shan-yaug. He wrote a
Chuang Tzti;

but

death

and he left the chapters on "Autumn

Floods" and "Perfect Happiness" untouched. His son was a mere
child, and the family was broken up. Kuo Hsiang got hold of the
unfinished commentary; and after adding the necessary notes to

"Autumn Floods," and making a few changesin "Horses' Hoofs,"
he published the whole as his own.

HsiangLiang Jfj $jfc. DiedB.C. 208.A nativeof the Ch'u694
State, and uncle of Hsiang Chi, who in B.C. 209 rose in
insurrection against the Ch'in dynasty, and in conjunction with
Liu Pang succeededin making Ch'u once more an independent
kingdom, himself taking the title of Prince. In the following
year however he was surprised in his camp and slain by Chang
Han, the leader of the forces of Ch'in.

HsiangSsu Jjf Jjf (T. ^ >j|). 8th and 9th cent.A.D. A 695
scholarand official of the T'ang dynasty, known for the purity of
his administration, and also for the praiseslavished on him by his

friend^ ^ ^

YangChing-chih
who wasa greatadmirerof
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his poetry. "To speakof Hsiang Ssu" is now used as a phrase
for speaking well of a person.

696HsiangT'O *pj|||. 5th and6th cent.B.C.A precocious
lad,
who was said to have been qualified at sevenyears of age to be
the teacher of Confucius.

697 Hsiao Ch'a If
K*
(T.
Jffi
A.D. 538-562. Grandsonof
fT\T\
t~j
^
^~-~j j -M).
Jf^-f '
Hsiao Yen, first Emperor of the Liang dynasty. His claim to the
throne being set aside in favour of the Emperor Hsiao Kaug, he
set to work to surround himself with trusty retainers, and had at

last gathered a body of several thousand men ready for any
enterprise. For some years he was Military Superintendentof the
territory north of the Yang-tsze, and gained great popularity by
his administration. Upon the capture of Chiang-ling in Hupeh by
the Western Wei, he was saluted as Emperor of the Minor Liang

dynasty,with the year-title^ ^.

Enjoyingindependen

sovereignty in his own dominions, he still styled himself "subject"

in his addressesto the more legitimate occupantof the Imperial

throne. He wasfilial, thrifty, and a teetotaller.Canonised
as jf^

JE.ffi'» withthetemple
nameof PJ3
^.
Hsiao

Chao

Ti.

See Kao

Yen.

698HsiaoChao-wen|f J|$j£. DiedA.D.494.Brother
of Hsiao
Chao-yeh, whom he succeededin 494 as fourth Emperor of the
Southern Ch'i dynasty, being placed on the the throne by Hsiao

Luan. At the expirationof three monthsLuan deposed
him, and

soonafterwards
hewasputto death.
Known
in historyas'/^ (^ 3E"
699 Hsiao Chao-yeh It H3 gj|. DiedA.D. 494. Grandson
of Hsiao
/TP f

+ \n

^f

X

Tse, whomhe succeeded
in 493 as third Emperorof theSouthern
Ch'i dynasty.He was slain by the Regent Hsiao Luan after a

reignof thirteenmonths.
Knownin historyas ||| ^>fc
J.

700HsiaoCh'i-chiang jf Jj£"/£ (T. $| J|j). A distinguishe
Imperialistleader,who was chiefly instrumentalin drivingShih
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Ta-k'ai back from Hupeh into Kuangsi. He died in 1860, while

pursuing
ShihTa-k'aiin Ssuch'uau,
andwascanonised
as£ji ^ "
Hsiao

Ching

Ti.

Hsiao Chuang

See Yuan

Ti.

See Yuan

Shau-chien.
Tzu-yu.

HsiaoFang-ohmff ^ ^ (T. |f ^g). BornA.D.542.Ninth701
son of Hsiao I, and successor to Hsiao Yiian-ruing as sixth and
last sovereign of the Liang dynasty. He ruled merely in name
under Ch'en Pa-hsien from 555 to 557, when he was forced to

abdicate
in favourof Ch'eu.Knownin historyas ^ *j^t.
Hsiao Ho If ft.
/rm

I

*

Died B.C. 193. A native of P'ei in modern702

Kiangsu, and originally a clerk, who from the very first attached

himself to the fortunes of Liu Pang and was his intimate friend
and adviserfor many years. In the great struggle betweenhis
chief and Hsiang Chi, it was entirely due to his energy that the
army of the former was well supplied with provisions, for which
important service he was ennobled as Marquis. Upon the occupation
of Hsien-yang, he was overwhelmed with offerings of money, silks,
and other valuables; but he would accept nothing save the official
records of the population, maps of the country, and the code of
laws which had been in force under the Ch'ins.

Enthusiastic

scholars

have branded him as a "criminal for all time" for not having
causedthe production of such of the Classics as might then have
been lying concealedin Hsien-yaug, hidden to preserve them from

the fate of thosewhich perishedin the Burning of the Books(see
Li Ssu). But Hsiao Ho had practical aims. His maps gave him a
knowledgeof the passesand other strongholds, which later on
provedinvaluable to Liu Pang's cause, and he was enabledto draw

up a new Penal Code for the rising dynasty of Han. He advised
the removal of the capital to Ch'ang-an, as a meansof breaking
the more readily with the traditions of the dynastythat waspassing

away.Uponthe outbreakof $jj[|

Ch'enHsi'srebellion,the
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Emperorproceeded
in personto Han-tan, promotingHsiao Ho to
be chief Minister and practically leaving him in charge of the
realm (see Han Hsin). Hsiao Ho built himself a very small house,
saying that if his descendantswere worthy men it would be to
them an example of thrift;

if unworthy, then they would not

quarrelfor its possession.
He was canonised
as ~y£t
$£, and is
sometimes
spokenof as §^| ^Q.
703 Hsiao Hsien If $£. A.D. 583-621. A great-grandson
of the
/T|Tf

^XW

*-*

Emperor Yuan Ti of the Liang dynasty, and a Magistrate under
the Emperor Yang Ti of the Sui dynasty. In 617, at the invitation
of the Hu-Kuang rebels, he set up as King, and in 618 as Emperor,
with his capital at the modern Chiug-chou Fu. Though outwardly

affable, he was of so jealous a nature that his best officers,fearing
for their lives, readily desertedto the T'ang Emperorwhosearmies
found little difficulty in reaching his capital. He surrendered,in
order to save his people from the horrors of a prolongedsiege,
just before his relief arrived, and was beheadedon account of his

stubborn refusal to acknowledgethe House of T'ang.

704HsiaoHung )|| ^g. 5thcent.A.D.Brother
of Hsiao
Yenwho
becamethe first Emperor of the Liang dynasty. He was a great
miser, and is said to have marked his piles of a million cashwith
yellow labels, and his piles of ten million with red labels. For his

avaricehe was reproved
by jjj^ ^^ HsiaoTsung,in an essay
entitled|^| ^ Mad on Money.This storyis sometimes
toldof
Hsiao Yen.

705Hsiao I |f |f

(T. {£!$). A.D.508-554.Seventh
sonof

HsiaoYen.He slewthebrother,knownin historyasJ^ ]|| ]j£,
whom Hou Ching had placedupon the throne in succession
to

HsiaoKang, andproclaimed
himselffourth Emperorof the Liang
dynasty.In 554the WesternWei took Chiang-ling
in Hupeh,and

he wasput to death,afterhavingburnttheImperialLibrary.He
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expresseda hope that no earthenwaredogs or cocks would be
placed,as usual, at his mausoleum."For the dogs," he explained,
"will not be able to guard my grave, nor will the cockscrow at

dawn."He wasknownby the nickname
of ^ ^ -^ ,
canonised
as ttt ffl ^ 7CM ^«

and

was

HsiaoKang ff |g (T. Jtf;jig). A.D.503-551.Thirdsonof 70G
Hsiao Yen, whom he succeededin 549 as second Emperor of the
Liang dynasty. He was slain by Hou Ching. Canonisedas

HsiaoKuei

J| (T. fc J|t ). A.D. 542-585.Sonof Hsiao707

Ch'a, whom he succeeded
in 562 as Emperor of the Minor Liang
dynasty. He appeared several times at Court, and always remained
upon the best of terms with his nominal suzerain the Emperor of

the N. Choudynasty.
Authorof the ^ ^ )j|J^j f^ g^ >

on

the Canonsof Filial Piety and Changes,and also of a work on
the Buddhisticschoolsof Mahayanaand Hinayana, or the Greater

andLesser
Developments,
entitled^ /j> f(| |£|£J
^ .

HsiaoLiang-yu fj || ^f (T. J# & ). A.D. 1540-1621.
A 708
native of Han-yang, who graduatedas chiljen at the age of fifteen,
andwasfirst at the chin shihexaminationof 1580. He wasemployed
in literary posts until 1595, when he becameLibatiouer in the

Imperial Academyof Learning. He was denounced
for usurping
the functionsof Board officials, and compelledto retire. Author

of the |||| ^ m -^ ,

a popular record of incidents in the lives

of eminent men and women.

HsiaoLuan ff flj (T. JH^). A.D.459-498.Nephew
of 709
HsiaoTao-ch'eng.
He deposed
HsiaoChao-wen
andHsiaoChao-yeh,
andsucceeded
the former iu 494 as fifth Emperorof the Southern

Ch'i dynasty.He madehis way to powerby the slaughterof
elevenprinces,but ruled with great conscientiousness.
His reign
was marked by a war with Wei in 495 , and the rebellion of
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f|lj WangChiug-tse
in 496. Canonised
as fplj ^
710Hsiao Man /]> |||. A concubine
of thepoetPo Chu'-i,famous
for her willow-wand waist, from which a wine-flask of similar

proportions was also named"willow-wand." SeeFan Su.
Hsiao

Min

Hsiao Ming

Ti.

See Yii-wen

Ti. See Yuan

Chtio.

I.

711HsiaoPao-chiian jf ^ ^

(T. ^ fg). A.D. 484-502.

Son of Hsiao Luaii, whom he succeededin 498 as sixth sovereign

of the Southern Ch'i dynasty. A worthless debauchee
who relied

solely on eunuchs,he was deposedby his brother, Hsiao Paojung,

and slain by his people when Hsiao Yen approached

Nanking. His concubine P'an Fei led him to expend vast sums;

and his minions,whomhe usedto call J^ DemonSo-and-so,
induced

him

to waste further

amounts in the construction

of new

palaces.
Knownin historyas j^ -^ ^.

712Hsiao Pao-jung |f Jf g$ (T. ^ $J). A.D. 485-502.
Eighth son of Hsiao Luan, and brother of Hsiao Pao-chiianwhom
he succeeded
in 501 as seventh and last Emperor of the Southern
Ch'i dynasty. He was the nominal head of the rebellion against

his predecessor,but was really a mere puppet in the hands of

Hsiao Yen, to whom he resignedthe throne in 502. Canonised

as fp ^.
713Hsiao Shih ff j£. 6th cent.B.C. A famousflute-player
of
old, named as above from his art. Duke Mu of the Ch'hi State

gavehim his daughter^p 3S Lung-yuto wife, andHsiaoShih
taught her to play the flute; and then, mounted upon a dragon
and a phoenix, the pair went up to heavenand disappeared.

714HsiaoTao-ch'eng|f gf; $£ (T. $j ^). A.D.429-482.A
native of Kiaugsu, and a reputed descendantof Hsiao Ho. He

rose by military serviceto high rank under the Sung dynasty,
and was one of the four Regentsappointedby the Emperor
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Ming Ti. After deposingthe last two sovereignsof that dynasty,
he proclaimedhimself Emperor of the Southern Ch'i dynasty iu
479. He ruled well for three years, and boasted that if he could
have the empire for teu years, he would make gold and clay of

thesamevalue.Canonised
as ^ jjjj^^ *j^*.

HsiaoTse |f @| (T. ^ g|). A.D.440-493.Sonof Hsiao715
Tao-ch'eng, whom he succeededin 482 as second Emperor of the
Southern Ch'i dynasty. A good ruler, under whom the peoplewere
at peace, he was nevertheless extravagant and fond of pleasure.
Under his reign the term of three years' service for provincial

officials
wasinstituted.
SeeWangSu.Canonised
asJthjjfj^j£ ffi.

HsiaoTsung |f ^
Son of Hsiao Kuei,

(T. ig.^).

6th and7th cent.A.D.716

whom he succeeded on the throne of the

MinorLiang dynastyin A.D. 585, with the year-titleJif jJ|L.
When he proposedto proceed to Court in token of his allegiance
to the first Emperor of the Sui dynasty, the latter sent troops to
escort him. This gave rise to suspicion in the minds of some

of his own officials, and there was a rising, the upshot of which
was that the Minor Liang dynasty came to an end, Hsiao Tsung

receivingin 587 a high appointmentand being ennobledasDuke.
Under the next Emperor he was held in high favour, but a
stupid rumour got abroadthat he was meditating a revolt, and
he was dismissed to his home where he soon afterwards

was a good scholar, and cared nothing

for

died. He

fame. His one

weakness was wine.

Hsiao Tsung. See(Sung)Chao Shen; (Ming) Chu Yu-t'ang.

HsiaoT'ung ff $£ (T. f|j Jg. H. $f£||). A.D.501-531.717
The eldest son of Hsiao Yen, founder of the Liang dynasty.
Beforehe was five years old he was reportedto havelearnt the
Classicsby heart, and his later years were marked by great

literary ability, notably in verse-making.Handsomeand of
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charmingmanners,mild and forbearing,he was universallyloved.
In 527 he nursed his mother through her last illness, and his

grief for her deathimpairedhis naturally fine constitution,for it
was only at the earnest solicitation of his father that he
consentedeither to eat or drink during the period of mourning.
He was entrusted with the conduct of government affairs from

515, and displayed extraordinary aptitude. But he never attacked
any one, and showedgreat mercy in dealing with criminal cases,
Learned men were sure of his patronage, and his palacecontained

a largelibrary, calledthe ~fi*jfcfe^fl- ^ lover of nature,he
delighted to ramble with scholars about his beautiful park, to

which he declined to add the attraction of singing-girls. When the
price of grain rose in consequenceof the war with Wei in 526,
he lived on the most frugal fare; and throughout his life his
charities were very large and kept secret, being distributed by
trusty attendants who sought out all cases of distress. He even

emptied his own wardrobe for the benefit of the poor, and spent
large sums in burying the outcast dead. Against forced labour on
public works he vehemently protested. To his father he was most
respectful, and wrote to him when he himself was almost at the

last gasp, in the hope of concealinghis danger. His unvarying
kindness had so won the people'saffection that his death was
bewailedthroughout the kingdom. He left a volume of essays,and

edited^
threecollections
of elegantcompositions,
entitled^^>

~%Jl ^ ^,

and-fc ^ m H % =. Likehis father,he

was a devout Buddhist. Canonisedas j}3
*9 r~* 0H
-^ J ~fr*
*S*^P -^.
-J

718HsiaoTzu-hsien |f ^ fg (T. j^ ^).

A.D. 489-537.

Younger brother of Hsiao Tztt-yun. A kinsman of the Imperial

lineage of the Ch'i and Liang dynasties.Author of the History
of the SouthernCh'i Dynasty, A.D. 479-501, and of other
works.

The

first

of the above attracted

the attention

of the
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founder of the Liang dynasty, and in 531 Hsiao was appointed to

a post in the Imperial Academy. lu 537, when already President
of the Board of Civil Office, he went as Governor to Wu-hsing

in Chehkiang
wherehe diedsoonafterwards.
Canonised
as J|jj|.

HsiaoTzu-yiin

^p f|

(T.

|£). A.D. 492-553. A

grandsonof the Emperor Kao Ti of the S. Ch'i dynasty. He held
office under the first sovereign of the Liang dynasty. An. envoy

havingbeensent from the kingdomof |^J^

Po-chi(in the

south of modern Korea) to obtain books from China, Hsiao, who
was celebrated as a calligraphist, furnished him with some 30
scrolls or sheets of manuscript, for which he was richly rewarded.
He was also an ardent student of alchemy and of the black art;

and ultimately took up his abodein a retired valley, where God
revealedhimselfto 'the hermit and bestowedupon him a tablet of jade
with a mysteriousinscription. It is recordedthat he was in official
employ at the outbreak of the rebellion headedby Hou Ching in
551, and that he was driven from his post. He eventually took
refugein a Buddhist monastery,and perishedthere from want.
Hsiao Wen Ti. See Yuan

Hung-yen.

Hsiao Wu Ti. See(Chin) Ssu-ma Yo; (E. Sung)Liu Chun;
(N. Wei) Yuan Hsiu.

HsiaoYen |f fft (T. ^ J|). A.D. 464-549.A distant720
connection of the House of Ch'i, which ruled over southern and
eastern China from

A.D.

479 to 502. In

498 he became Governor

of Yung-chouin Sheusi.In 500 the Emperor put to death his
elderbrother;whereupon,in conjunctionwith Hsiao Pao-jung,he
at oncetook up arms, enteredNanking in 501 and proclaimed

himself
Regent.
Ere longhe became
Princeof Liang;andin 502,
*

acting upon the adviceof Shen Yo, he ascended
the throne as

first Emperorof the Liang dynasty.A loverof peace,he began

by reducingtaxationand establishing
colleges
in everyDistrict.
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In 515 the mighty dykealong the Huai, said to havebeenthree
miles long and twelve hundred feet high, burst, and hundreds
of thousandswere drowned.In 547 he acceptedHou Ching's offer

of allegiance,and appointedhim Prince of Honan; but ou Hou's
defeat by the Eastern Wei, the House of Liang made peace,
thus arousing Hou Ching's suspicions.lu 548 the latter succeeded
by treachery in crossing the Yang-tsze; and in the next year

"jzf^$6 T'ai-ch'engin Kiangsuwastaken,andthe sickEmperor
was allowed to die of want and mortification, in a monastery to
which he had retired for the third time. He had always been a
devout Buddhist, living

upon priestly fare and taking only one

meal a day; and on two occasions, in 527 and 529, he actually

adopted
the priestlygarb.He alsowrotethe ^& |J^^ ijjj 'j^,
a Buddhist ritual in 10 books. He was kind,

learned, economical,

and diligent, but unable to prevent his officials from robbing the
people. Interpreting the Buddhist commandment "Thou shalt not
kill"

in its strictest sense, he caused the sacrificial victims to be

made of dough.

721HsiaoYing-shih ff |g -± (T. ffi |g). 8th cent.A.D.A
descendantof the Imperial House of Liang. He graduatedas chin
shih in 735, and entered upon a public career. His advance was

somewhatretardedby Li Lin-fu whom he had managedto offend;
but after the death of the latter he rose to fill important posts,
until the growing influence of An Lu-shan forced him to take
leave and travel. He was such a profound scholar that the
Japanesesent an envoy asking to be allowed the use of his

servicesin Japan, but this wasrefusedby the Imperial advisers.
He was very strict,

and used to

beat one of his servants
*

unmercifully.The latter howeverdeclaredthat he willingly put up
with it for the sake of being near so learned a man. Canonised
by his disciples as
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HsiaoYu Jf $| (T. $f ;"£). 6th and7th cent.A.D.A son722
of Hsiao Kuei,

whom he succeeded on the throne of the Minor

Liang dynasty. Upon the disruption of his House, he joined the
Prince of Chin, soon to be first Emperor of the Sui dynasty, and

gave him his daughterin marriage. When the House of Sui fell,
he transferred his services to the T'angs, and served under the

first two Emperors, rising to the highest offices of State. He
possessedhowever an ungovernable temper, and was constantly
being degraded and re-instated in rank. He was a devotee of
Buddhism (see Fu 7),

and about A.D. 636 he asked leave to

becomea priest. His request was granted; but he soon repented
and wished to cancel his application, to the great annoyance of

the Emperor. He died at the age of 74, and was canonisedas

Jjl Reverential,a title which the Emperordeclaredto be

unsuitable
to his temper,
andaccordingly
changed
to jl ^

Pure

but Narrow.

Hsiao Yuan-ming Hf y^ flfl . A Prince of the ImperialHouse723
,/n~n

>/ * ""

--^ "»

of Liang, who in A.D. 555 was placedon the throne by Wang Sengpien as fifth Emperor of the Liang dynasty in successionto
Hsiao I. This led to a feud with Ch'en Pa-hsien, and on the

death of Wang at the hands of Ch'eu, he abdicatedin favour of

HsiaoFang-chih,
receiving
the title of ^ j^r ^,

by whichhe

is knownin history.

HsiehAn fjj- ^f (T. ^f ^).

A.D. 320-385.Sonof an 724

official in the Court of Sacrificial Worship, and the most
distinguished
memberof a very distinguished
family. In his early

life he livedin retirementnearKuei-chiin Chehkiang,
andto his
dyingday"neverlost his lovefor Tung-shan."It wasonly when

Msbrother
HsiehT|| Wangot into difficulties
that he entered
upon an official career, soon rising to occupy various important

posts in the provinces and at the capital. He was Governor of
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Yang-chouin KiangsuwhenFu Chienapproached
at the headof
a large army and Nanking was in a state of panic. Under his

directions,
Hsieh^j ShihandHsieh^T Hsuan,his brotherand
nephew,went to opposethe invader,and the result of the conflict
was awaited with the keenestanxiety by all. Hsieh An wasplaying
a game of wei ch'i when a dispatch arrived from the seat of war,
saying that the enemy had been completelyrouted. He read it
unmoved; and when a guest asked him what the news was, he

replied, "Merely that my boys have defeatedthe rebels." He then
finished the game and retired to his private apartments, where for
the first time he gave way to emotions of joy. From his preference

for a life of culturedleisurehe earnedthe sobriquet
of Jjj^.^
r^jg;]kJJthe RefinedMinister.Duringhis last illnesshe dreamtof
a cock; and this was a presageof death, for during that year

Jupiterwasin the signof the cock.Canonised
as ^ uf|.
725Hsieh Ch'ao-tsung fJJ3! ^ " 4th cent-A-D-A distinguishe
writer, who was said by the Emperor Hsiao Wu of the Chin

dynasty to "have the plumage of the phoenix." His poemsin five
characters to the line were also said to be "as lovely as the budding

hibiscus." Another version makeshim a typically worthy son under

the Sungdynasty,
of whomoneHsieh^£ Chuang
said,"Hehas
the phoenixplumage," phoenixbeing the personalnameof his father.

726Hsieh Chi g^ g| (T. £gj j§). 7th and 8th cent.A.D.He
graduatedas chin s/ti'/i, and rose by 709 to be a Censor.Later on
he became President

of the Board

of Rites and was ennobled as

Duke; but in consequenceof being privy to a serious political
movement, he was forced to commit suicide. An artist of no mean

order,he was noted all over the empireas a calligraphist.

727Hsieh Chin gf $jf (T. ^ £ijO- A.D. 1369-1415.A native
of Chi-shui in Kiangsi, who graduated as chin shih in 1388 and

became
a Censor,
He wason termsof extraordinary
intimacywith
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the Emperor Hung Wu, and the Emperor Yung Lo took him into
his closest counsels. In 1404 he strongly supported the claims of
his Majesty's eldest son to be made Heir Apparent, and so earned

the undyinghatredof the favouritesou pij |j^ Kao-hsii,Prince
of Han, who three years later succeededin effecting his degradation
to a minor post in Kuangsi, on a false charge of revealing Palace
secrets.In 1403 he had been entrusted, together with 147 literati,
with the compilation of an all-comprehensive cyclopaedia,which in

1405 was presentedto the Throne under the title of ~*\T
j§}r
-h*
^/^^
/P3/% / ^

jjfc. YungLo however
wasdissatisfied,
anda still largerCommission,
underthe presidency
of HsiehChin, Yao Kuang-hsiao,
and Jj$]

^^

Liu Chi-ch'ih,
wasappointed
to collectthe substance
of

all the classical, historical, philosophical, and literary works hitherto
published.This encyclopaedia(see Chu Ti), which comprises22,877
sections, was completed near the close of 1407. In 1411 Hsieh

Chin, who had beenput in chargeof the suppliesfor the Aunam

expedition
at ^

Hua-chou,
hadoccasion
to makean officialvisit

to Nanking during the absenceof the Emperor on one of his
northerncampaigns,a circumstanceon which his relentlessenemy,
Kao-hsii, founded an accusation.He was thrown into prison, and
four yearslater he was made drunk and buried in a heap of snow.

Canonised
as ^C ^^ "
Hsieh Chii-chengg^ g IE (T. :JL2P). A.D. 912-981.A 728
nativeof ^ ||| Hsun-i in Houan,who graduated
in 934 and
enteredupon a public career. He held a variety of high posts,

metropolitanand provincial, and was employedfor a time upon
the dynastichistory; but he is chiefly known as the author of the
HI 3L Jv^J2. Old History of the Five Dynasties.He was noted

for his kindly, amiabledisposition,and for his thrifty personal
habits.He diedfrom poisoninghimselfwith a compound
whichhe

fancied
wastheelixirof life. Canonised
as ^ j|l.
19
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729Hsieh Pang glji ^.

DiedA.D. 25. A scholarwho nourished

under the Emperor Ch'eng Ti. He was frequently urged to take
office, but was deaf to the arguments even of Wang Maug who
went to fetch him in a comfortably-padded chariot. He was finally
allowed to devote himself to teaching and composing poetry, until
the accessionof the Emperor Kuang Wu Ti who again summoned
him to Court. He died on the way thither.

730HsiehFang-te fjj- $J ^ (T. ff |J. H. j| [JJ). A.D.12261289.A nativeof ~\^|^r I-yangin Kiangsi,distinguished
asa
poet. He graduated as chin shih about 1253 and entered upon a
public career, but got into trouble when holding the post of
Examiner by setting an unpopular theme, and was degraded. In

1275he guaranteed
the loyalty of his friend § fjfjj *jj& Lii Shihk'uei who went over to the Mongols in the following year, and
had to flee for his life. He wandered about for sometime, supporting
himself by telling fortunes. At length he settled down in Fuhkien
as a teacher. His name stood first of the 22 officials of the Sung
dynasty recommended for employment under the new government

bJ S ^C $S Ch'engWen-haiin 1286;but he steadily
declined
to take office, and when brought to Peking in 1289 refusedall
food

and

died.

731Hsieh Feng-tsug^H, jjfc (T. ^H "gj").A nativeof Shantung
who flourished as an author during the 17th century. He wrote
largely on astronomy, adopting much from western sources; also,
on the conservation of the Yellow River and of the Grand Canal.

732Hsieh Fu-ch'eng 1^ jjjg ^.

Died A.D. 1894.A nativeof

Kiangsu, who graduated as chin shih in 1867 and in 1884 became

Taot'ai at Ningpo.Four yearslater he was promotedto be Judge
of Hunan, and from 1889 to 1893 he servedas Minister to England,

France,Italy, and Belgium, returning to China in 1894.

733Hsieh Hsiao-o f|^ /)>>$g. 8th and 9th cent.A.D. A young
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lady of great courage, who when her betrothed husband and his
father were slain by robbers, disguised herself as a man and took
service in the robber-chief's household. She assassinated the latter,

and managedto effect the break-up of the whole gang, after which
she cut off her hair and retired to a nunnery. See Li Kung-tso.

HsiehHsu fjjfg.

DiedA-D-1276-A nativeof Ch'ien-t'ang
734

in Chehkiang, and nephew of the Empress, who refused to take
office and lived as a recluse upon a mountain in his native province.

In 1274the collapseof the ^

f=J T'ien-mu Hill seemed
to him

to presagethe downfall of the Sung dynasty; and when two years
later Hangchow was deserted by the Court and his aunt was taken
to Peking by the Mongol invaders, he committed suicide by
drowning himself. His body would not sink, but floated up stream.

Hewascanonised
by thefounder
of the Mingdynasty
as -^ ^|
ptj -fc ^ , andis nowknownas ]||[ ^ theDragonKing.
Hsieh.Hsiian giJt (T. fg j&. H. $J |f and fg*^ and735
^ fg"). A.D. 1389-1464.A nativeof 5g [£} Yu-t'ienin Chihli,
at which place his father was head of a college. When born, it
is said that his flesh was transparent, and that his bones and
organswere plainly visible. In his youth he was an eagerstudent
of philosophy,but it was not until 1420 that in compliancewith

his father's wish he went up for his cliii jen degree.He passed
first on the list, and in the following year graduatedas chin shih
and enteredupon an official career.Rising to be sub-Directorof
the GrandCourt of Revision,he incurredthe displeasure
of Wang

Chen,who was then very influentialwith the EmperorYing
Tsung.He was implicatedin a bribery case,andsentenced
to
death.In prisonhe continued
his studyof the Canonof Changes,
and evenwhenled out to executionhe betrayedno fear. He was
howeverreprieved,and went into retirement.In 1450 he was
recalled, and in 1457 he became Vice President of the Board of
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Rites; but his advice was not listened to, and he resigned office.

Returning home he devotedhimself to teaching, and his house

wasthronged
with disciples.
He wastheauthorof the ^ ^ ^,
a collection of miscellaneous notes, and of a number of essays,

letters,etc. etc. The ^

jjjfi containsa numberof his best

utterances,brought together and arrangedby his disciples.He was

canonised
as ^ ^p|, andin 1572his tabletwasplaced
in the
Confucian Temple.

736Hsieh I fff ^t (T. $ffijig,. H. g| jg* ^ ^). 12thcent.A.D.
A native of Lin-ch'uan in Kiangsi, who having failed repeatedly
to obtain the chin shih degree, amused himself with verse. Author

of the 3j|v^ Jlf ^ ^ g$.* a poetical
collection,
andof several
huudredessays,
entitled$|L^ $$.jfjjjj1.Knownas fj|[ t^| $jji
Butterfly Hsieh, from the subject of one of his finest poems.

737Hsieh Jen-kuei g^ ^ j|. A.D.614-683.A nativeofChiangachou in Shansi, who in his youth was poor and supportedhimself
by agriculture. By various bold exploits against rebels he attracted
a good deal of attention, and was at length summonedto Court,
and received a command.In 658 he gained a great victory over
the Koreans, and also over the Kitan Tartars; but in 670 he
sustained a disastrous defeat at the hands of the Turfans, and was

condemnedto death. He was however only cashiered;and later
on he was again entrusted with a command, and retrievedhis
fame by a decisivevictory over the Turkic tribes.

738Hsieh Liang-tsoff f J| -(£ (T- 1ft Hi- H- _t HO-llth ceut>
A.D. A nativeof _£_^

Shang-ts'ai
in Honan.He graduated
as

chin shih in 1085, and enteredupon an official career.After
filling severalpostsat the capital and in the provinces,he was

for somereasonor otherdegraded
andthrowninto prison.Hewas
the authorof the |^ |§- |^, a work on the Confucian
Analects;
and Chu Hsi collectedhis miscellaneous
literary remains,which
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^jj- ^ ^^. In 1850his

tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

HsiehLing-yun ||J HI $H- 4thand5thcent.A.D.A native739
of Honan, of good family, who distinguished himself through life

by the eccentricity of his conduct. In his youth he was an
omnivorous reader and a promising student; but he would have
his clothes cut after the fashions of antiquity, and everything
else modelled according to old-world designs. In this he soon had

a largenumber
of imitators,by whomhe wasnamed||j- J|F^
Happy Hsieh. He roamed far and wide over the country, accompanied
by a crowd of followers, crossing mountain ranges and cutting his

way throughforests.On one occasion,he emerged
at ^ yfjj:
Lin-hai in Chehkiang, to the great terror of the local magistrate,
who mistook him for a rebel leader. He receivedgood appointments
under the early Emperors of the Sung dynasty; but his eccentric
and irritable disposition was always getting him into trouble, and
he was sent in 424 to superintend the "boring of mountains and
dredging of lakes" in far-off Euangtung. There he appears to
have mixed with disreputable characters and to have led a disorderly

life, on which counts he was ere long arraigned and beheaded.
He ranks as a poet of no mean order, though his work is too
unconventional for the ordinary critic. He is sometimes spoken of,

together
with YenYen-chih,
as ^ f^.

HsiehMo fjf H (T. ~ffiJg). 3rd and 4th cent.A.D.An 740
officialwho succeededthe virtuous Teng Yu as Governorof "Wu-

hsingin Chehkiang,and whoserule was characterised
by rapacity

andcorruption.
He waspopularly
knownas||^ -^ HsiehLing.
HsiehShou g^ *(£ (T. ^ gj). 7th cent.A.D. A sou of 741
HsiehTao-heng.He fled to the mountainsupon the accession
of
the EmperorKao Tsu of the T'ang dynasty,but subsequently
took
office under the new rulers and became a trusted Minister of the
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Emperor
T'ai Tsuug.Heandhiscousin
Hsieh7^ $£ Yuan-ching
and his clansman
Hsieh^ -|f- Te-yiu,aretogetherknownas
the Three Phoenixes of Ho-tung.

742Hsieh Taoheng ^ ^ Hf. 6th cent.A.D. Fatherof Hsieh
Shou, and a Minister under the Ch'en dynasty, noted for his

brilliant scholarship.
He wascalledby |^ I|JJt P'ei T'uanthe
Confucius of the West, a title which had already been bestowed,
and with more justice, upon Yang Chen.

743Hsieh T'ao Uljs}jjf. 9th cent.A.D. A famouscourtesan,
who
lived at Ch'eng-tu in Ssttch'uan.The ornamentalnote-papernamed
after her was said to have been dipped by her in a streamfrom
which water had been taken some years before by a concubine of
Ts'ui Ning, to wash the stole of a Buddhist priest who had fallen
into a cesspool, and which stream had at once become miraculously
filled

with

flowers.

744Hsieh T'iao fjj-$|fc (T. £ B!f). A nativeof j{ g| Hsiayang,

who flourished in the 5th cent. A.D. He was highly

distinguished as a poet, and in reference to his works Shen Yo
is said to have exclaimed, "For two hundred years we have not
had poetry like this!"

745Hsieh Ts'ung j^Jg

(T. ^^).

DiedA.D.?500.A native

of Shensi, famed for his lofty principles and correct conduct.In
491 he entered the public service of the Northern Wei dynasty,
and was the trusted counsellor and friend of the Emperor Hsiao
Wen, though he refused high office. In 500 the new Emperor
sent him as Governor to Ch'i-chou in Shantung, where he ruled

wisely and well. Was a great student, and an expert in ancient

inscriptions.
Canonised
as ^ jf^.

746HsiehYing-fang j§ j§ ^

(T. =f fj). 14thcent.A.D.A

native of Wu-chin in Kiaugsu, famedfor his profoundlearning.

In 1341, while living as a reclusein a cottagewhichhe styled
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the ^|| JJ3.TortoiseNest, he wasappointed
Officerof Education
for his native place. During the wars preceding the establishment
of the Ming dynasty he retired into seclusion, but in 1364, when
over seventy, he returned to Kiangsu and lived a solitary life on
a mountain. He was occupied in editing the local topography, and
officials passingby his residencewould call and consult him. He died
at the age of ninety-six. He was a fine poet, but his philosophical
attainments chiefly made him famous. He hated all religion and

superstition,
against
whichhe wrotethe ^ £jicJUj.
Hsien

Chu.

See Liu

Pei.

Hsien Feng j^H.
A.D. 1831-1861.The title of the reign747
of ^ f^f I-chu, fourth son of the EmperorTao Kuang.He
succeededin 1851 and proved to be a weak ruler, ill-fitted to
cope with the T'ai-p'ing

rebellion which broke out early in his

reign. The rebels, who professed Christianity,

for some time

carried all

1864 that the

before them;

and it

was not

until

rebellion was finally suppressed (see Hung Hsiu-ctiuan). The illtimed arrogance of Commissioner Yeh had meanwhile led to a
second war with

England in 1858- 1860, as disastrous as the

former, although the first attempt to force a passage for Sir F.
Bruce past the Taku Forts in 1859 was repulsed. In 1860 the

allied armiesof England and France were at the gates of Peking,
and the Emperor fled to Jehol where he died in 1861. He left

behindhim an anti-foreign Regency,which was upset by a coup
d'dtat of the Empressand the Princes Kung and Ch'un. Canonised

asi^ISM^.
Hsien

Ti. See Liu

Hsieh.

Hsien Tsung. See(T'ang) Li Shun; (Ming) Chu Chien-shen.
Hsien Wen Ti. See Toba Hung.

Hsien-yii Tzu-chun 0 ^-^

|g. llth cent.A.D.Heserved
748

as an official under Ssu-rnaKuang, who remarkedthat his career
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was one of uninterrupted good fortune, in which sensehis name
is now quoted.

749Hsien Yuan iff i||. 9th cent.A.D. A magician
underthe
reign of the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty. He
possessedthe gift of eternal youth, and was unharmed by wild

beasts.When one of the Court ladies laughedat him, he caused
her to becomean old and wrinkled hag, and only restoredher
beauty when she had humbly askedhis pardon.

750Hsin Ch'i-chi ^ ||£ $£ (T. tyj $£}. Died A.D. 1198.A
native of Li-ch'eng in Shantung, who rose to distinction as a
statesmanunder the Emperors Kao Tsung and Ning Tsuug of the

Sungdynasty.He calledhimself^ ^f }jj J^, and underthis
title a collectionof his writings waspublished.In oneof his poems
he declaredthat there wereonly three things worth doing in life,

viz. to get drunk;to travel; andto sleep.Canonised
as ^ ^
Hsin Huang Ti. SeeWang Mang.

751Hsing Ping Jffi^

(T. ^ 9JJ
)" A.D. 932-1010.A native

of Ts'ao-chouFu in Shantung,who graduatedas chin shihin 976
after trying

no less than nine times. He rose to be President

of the Boards of Works and Rites, and was the author of a

work on weather-lore,
entitled^ ^ jjfc ^ ,

which

he

had

compiledduring his early provincialcareer.The Emperor,to
whom he usedto expoundthe Classicswith referenceto current
events, visited him in his last illness.

752Hsing Shao J%gf (T. -f-7^). Died A.D.?560.A native
of -/hihli, endowed
with a marvellous
memory,who earlybecame

famousin. Wei. In 525 he wascalledto officein the capital,
andgainedgreatfameas a writerof memorials
for highofficials;
but fearingthe jealousyof his rivals, he retiredfor threeyears
to a provincialpost.After this his promotion
wasrapid,andhe
evenheldthreeoffices
at once.In 559he drewup theceremonial
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proper on the death of the Emperor. In his old age he was a
great student of the text of the Classics,and he is ranked asone
of the Three Able Men of the northern dynasties (see Wei Shou).
Hsing

Tsung.

See Yeh-lii

Tsung-chen.

HsiungKun ^ ^ ? 9th cent.A.D. A virtuousofficialof the753
T'ang dynasty, who rose under the Emperor Chao Tsuug to be a
Censor and President

of the Board of War.

In the troubles

which

marked the close of the reign and ultimate downfall of the
dynasty, he was reduced to poverty and had no funds to pay for
the funeral of his father. Upon his loudly bewailing this want of
money, a rain of cash fell

from heaven for three consecutive

days and enabled him to give his father decent burial. From this

hecame
to beknownas ;[fj ^ p^ ^ ^.
HsiungPo-lung fHfi ft <T- ^^1620- 1670. A

native of Han-yang in

H- Hilt)-

Hupeh, who was a

diligent student, especially of ancient literature.
secretary in

the Grand Secretariat,

A.D.754

Rose to be

and Vice President

of the

Board of Rites. He was distinguished for his correct life, and for
the interest he took in the welfare of the people. His collection,

entitled^jj Hff^g*^ ^^, preserved
manyforgottenworks.
HsiungT'ing-pi jf^ {£ 5$ (T. fR&U). DiedA.D. 1625.A 755
native of Chiang-hsiain Hupeh, who graduatedas chin shih in
1598and becamea Censor,and ten years later attracted attention
by a plan to establishmilitary colonists on the Liao-tung frontier.

After severalyearsin Liao-tung, wherehe improvedthe army but
by his severity excited much ill-will,

he was sent as Education

Officerto Nanking.Here he gaineda great name,but he was
forcedto retire on a chargeof beatingstudentsto death.In 1619,

when^ ^|| Yang Hao was utterly routedby the Mauchus,
Hsiungwas recalledand placedin command
in Liao-tung,andby
his vigorousmeasures
soonput the countryinto a fair stateof
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defence. However Fang Ts'ung-che kept up a constant attack on

his defensive
policy,andin 1620he wassuperseded.
In thefollowing
year the advanceof the Manchusand the fall of Liao-yangcaused

him to be recalled.His colleague
3l ^ffcj^l Wang Hua-chen
insisted on an aggressivepolicy, and by a slight successwon the
support of the Court. In 1622 Wang was utterly defeated,and

Hsiung withdrewall his forcesto Shan-hai-kuan.
Both Wang and
Hsiung were imprisoned, and Wei Chuug-hsieucausedthe latter
to be executedon a charge of embezzlementand all his property
and that

of his relatives

to be seized. In

1629 his innocence

was

established, and his son was allowed to bury his head.

756Hsiung Tz'u-lii $$ |g H (T. ^f JJ-). A.D. 1635-1709.
A
native of Hupeh. Graduated as chin shih in 1658, and first
distinguished himself in 1667 by remonstrating with the Emperor

on things in general.In 1670, the favourite Ao-pai having fallen,
he rose to be secretary in the Grand Secretariat and tutor to the
Emperor. In 1673 he advised the Emperor against the abolition
of the Three Feudatories, -

a measure which led to the rebellion

of Wu San-kuei and Keng Ching-chuug. He ultimately became
President of the Board of Civil Office and Grand Secretary, and
in 1705 he was permitted to give up his career and return to his

home. His literary efforts were confinedalmost entirely to exegetical

notesandessays
on the Classics.
Canonised
as ^j£ju^.
757Hsu Ch'ao f£ }$J (T. p} ^fc). A.D. 1646-1715.A nativeof
Ch'ien-t'angin Chehkiang,whosefather wasa simplefisherman.
He graduated as chin shih in 1673, and rose by 1700 to be
Governor of Honau. There he abolishedthe former heavy fees,
improved irrigation, and generally reformed the administration. In
1706- 7 he was in charge of important conservationworks on the

Yellow River; and in 1707 he was promotedto be Presidentof
the Board of Civil Office,in additionto being still Chancellorof
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the Hau-lin College. In 1732 he was included in the Temple of

Worthies,
andin 1744he wascanonised
as ^ ^.
Hsu Chen §£ Ji (T. j| gf ). DiedA.D. 1695.Originallya 758
lieutenant of Cheng Chih-lung, he submitted to the Manchusin
1646. In 1674, being then in retirement, he raised a force of
volunteers and greatly distinguished himself in eastern Hunan

against the forcesof Keng Chiug-chung.He kept his troops from
all excesses,and laboured to mitigate the horrors of war. In 1678
he became Commander-in-chief
transferred

of

Hunan,

and

in

1683 was

to Canton.

Hsu Ch'eng-tsuf^^jji..

A nativeof Kiangsu,who was759

Secretaryof Legation at Washington under Ch'en Lan-pin, and
wrote a book on America and its customs. He was sent on special
serviceto Fuhkien during the hostilities with France, and became
Minister

at Tokio

in

October

1884.

In

March

1889

he was

impeachedfor peculation in connection with the purchasein Japan

of copperfor making cash.

Hsu CM f^ ^ (T. fljl 1(1.).llth cent.A.D. A nativeof Shan-760
yang in Kiangsu, noted for his filial piety. Up to the age of 40

he was not married, for fear his wife might fail in her duty to
his mother; neither would he take office, lest he himself might be
constrainedto part from her. At length he was persuadedto present
himself for examination, and passedwith credit; but his mother
died before he was appointed to a post, and he at once retired.

He then becameSuperintendent
of Educationat his native place,
and ultimately married. He was very deaf, and peopleused to
trace on the groundbeforehim what they wantedto say. In his

dailylife, as well as in his writings,he was eccentric,
andwould
sometimes
sit all day long staring at a wall. He declaredto Su

Shih that only Chou Kung and the Great Yii wereworthy of

praise.
Canonised
as f jj -^ ll
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761Hsu Chieh f£ $f (T. -^ Jp). A.D. 1494-1574.A nativeof
jjjfc^^ Hua-t'ingin Kiangsu,whograduated
third at thePalace
examination of 1523, and servedin the Han-lin Collegeuntil in 1530
his objection to lower the title of Confucius led to his dismissal to a
provincial Prefecture. By 1550 he had risen to be President of the
Board of Rites, and was consulted when Aiida laid siege to

Peking, He brought about the death of Ch'ou Luan, and the
dismissal of Yen Sung in 1562. He also took vigorous measures

of defenceagainst the Japaneseraiders. His constant demandfor
the appointment of an Heir Apparent was at last successful;and he
was also able to restrain the Emperor's extravagance in building
temples and palaces, and to punish the quacks who pretended to
have discoveredthe elixir of life. On the accessionof the Emperor
Mu Tsuug in 1566, Hsu procured the issue of a general amnesty

and promise of reforms; but the Emperor grew weary of his
discussions, and the eunuchs also hated him. He retired in 1568.

Canonised
as ^

^ .

762Hsii Ch'ielL f£ |{| (T. J| ^). A.D. 920-974.Authorof the
jff£^ f|^ ^, an annotated
editionof the ShuoWen,whichis
still regarded as of high authority,, especially as embodyingthe
true archaic meaning of many words the signification of which
was afterwards wilfully altered by the schoolmenof the 13th

century.Popularlyknown as s]*\^

the YoungerHsii, to

distinguish him from his brother Hsu Hsu'an.

763HsuChien f^ jg (T. 7^ g|). A.D. 659-729.A nativeof
»^ Hu-chouin Chehkiang,
whodistinguished
himselfasa writer
and official under the T'ang dynasty. He assistedChang Yu'ehin

editingthe - 3$fc
^ J^L, and wasa member
of theHistorical
Commission.
Authorof the %JJ
ijjj*f jj, a Guideto Knowledge
for
beginners.Canonisedas ,,,^^^
A£*^.
^~"f

764Hsii Ch'ien |£ f§ (T. ^ £. H. £} ff). A.D. 1270-
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1337. A native of Chin-hua in Chehkiang. Left an orphan at a

early age, he devoted himself assiduously to the study of

philosophy,and becamefamous among the scholarsof his age.
But he refused to take office under the Mongol dynasty, and
would not even prepare his students for the public examinations.

Authorof the |f^ ^ ^ ^ jjffy^J?,a workuponthe Odes,and
of several commentaries upon various portions of the Confucian

Canon,
etc.etc. He wascanonised
as ^Cf|j^? and in 1734his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Hsu Ch'ien-hsiieh f£ $fcijL (T. fit/g).
Graduated as third

A.D.1631-1694.765

chin shih in 1670, and entered the Han-lin

College.
Fiveyearslater he published
the g|| /jj||jjf| ^,

an

examination of the Book of Rites, and put his learning into
practice by burying his mother according to the ancient ritual. In
1688 he was President of the Board of Punishments, an office he

soon relinquished in

order to

confine his energies to the

preparation of those works which render illustrious the reign of
K'ang Hsi. The Emperor had a very high opinion of him, and

employed
him to edithis essays,
the |jlp Iji^ ^ ^. His fameas
a patron of literature attracted scholars from long distances, in
consequenceof which he was often denounced for harbouring

seditioustalkers. K'ang Hsi howeverstood by him throughout his
life, even when his sons were proved to have corruptly obtained
the chil jen degree;and when denunciationsfollowed him after his
retirementin 1690, the Emperor published a Decreedeprecating
attacksdue to personalspite. He was recalled shortly before his

death,but did not hear of the Decree.He was a great bibliophile
and deciphererof ancient inscriptions. See Hsii Yiian-w£n.

Hsu Chih f£ff|

(T. JH^).

A.D. 97-168. A nativeof 766

Nan-ch'ang
in Kiangsi,famousfor his friendshipwith Ch'enFan
who alwayskept a specialbed for him. His family waspoor, and
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he usedto till the groundhimself, refusingto eat exceptof what
his own labour had produced. Several attempts were made to
introduce him into official life, but he had no desire for this kind
of distinction.

On one occasion he was driven

to earn the means of

conveying home a friend's coffin by burnishing mirrors as he passed
from stage to stage. When the mother of Kuo Lin-tsung died, he
only went to the door of the house and left there a bundle of grass.

Kuo rememberedthe passagein the Odesand said, "This must be
the doing of Hsu Chih, the great scholar of Nau-ch'ang."

767Hsu Chih-kao ffi J$ |J. DiedA.D.943.A descendant
of the
Princeof $|| Chien.His realnamewas^ J|L Li Pien(T. j£
-ffflj).Left an orphanat an earlyage,he was adopted
by Yang
Hsing-mi, founder of the Wu State; but owing to the jealousy of

thesonsof that potentate,
hewastransferred
to theMinister^
^

Hsu Wen, whosenamehe took. In 963 he mountedthe

throne vacated by Yang

P'u,

changed the dynastic title to

T'ang, and resumed his original name. His capital was at modern
Nanking,

and his rule embraced the territory between the Huai

and the Yang-tsze, Kiangsi, southern Anhui, and part of Kiangsu.
He restored the statutes and customs of the T'ang dynasty,
patronised literature, and collected a large library. Canonised as

?{| SH of tne SouthernT'ang State.

768Hsu Ching-Cll'eng§£ jjs; g|. A nativeof Chehkiang,
who
graduatedas chin shih in 1868, and enteredthe Han-lin College,
of which he was made a sub-Reader in 1890. Prom 1884-1888

he was Minister to France, Italy, Germany, Austria, and Holland,
and in 1890 was appointed Minister to the three last-named
countries and Russia. In 1893 he became a sub-Chancellor of the

Grand Secretariat, and in 1895 was promotedto be Senior Vice
President of the Board of Works.

769Hsu Ching-tsung|£ ^ ^

(T. g jfc). A.D. 592-672.A
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native of Haugchow, and an erudite scholar, who assistedChing
Po in his history of the rise of the T'ang dynasty. The Emperor

Kao Tsuug favoured him becausehe supportedthe elevationof the
lady afterwards famous as the Empress Wu Hou, and also the
alteration in the succession. He became a Duke, but declined the

post of Minister of State on the ground of age. He is accusedof
having abusedhis position as Historiographerin return for bribes,
and he certainly encouraged the Emperor in his harsh treatment

of upright statesmen.
It wasproposed
to canonise
him as ffjjl.
Misleader,
but on his grandson's
remonstrance,
ffi wassubstituted.

Hsu Ching-yeh ffi $£ |j|. 7th cent.A.D. A grandson
of Li 770
Chi, under whom he served in early life. Entering the public
service, he got into trouble on a charge of corruption and was

banished
in 684. Subsequently
he and his brotherHsu' ^ ||j{
Ching-yu, taking advantageof the disturbancesconsequentupon
the deposition of the Emperor Chung Tsung, broke into open
rebellion. Against them the Empress Wu Hou dispatched a force

under-?p2^ j^ Li Hsiao-i,whosucceeded
in routingtheirarmy.
The two brothers fled, but were ultimately captured and put to death.

Hsu Chung-yuan^ ^ *Jg. A nativeof g| ££ Waug-chiang
771
in Auhui, who cut off a piece of his thigh as medicinefor a sick

parent,
for whichthe nameof his villagewaschanged
to ^jj£J^|
Filial-Piety-Influences.When the parent died, birds pluckedflowers
and stuck them on the grave, while animals came with clods of
earth in their mouthsto help in building up the embankment.

Hsu Heng jf£ |g (T. ffi2p'. H. H Jf). A.D. 1209-1281.772
A nativeof ^jj\ J|[5Hsin-cheng
in Honan,whobecame
a disciple
of YaoShu and ultimately attractedthe attentionof Kublai Khan.
Underthat monarchhe heldmanyimportantposts,chieflyconnected
with education,and finally roseto beGrandSecretaryandPresident
of the AstronomicalBoard.Author of the ^i* H J^Bi a work on
\j^"^

r~*

f 1 g"^ '
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thecalendar.
He wascanonised
as ^ "|F, andin 1313histablet
was placed in the ConfucianTemple.

773Hs-ii Hsuan ffi ££ (T. jjfagf ). A.D. 916-991.A nativeof
Kuaug-ling in Kiaugsu, and one of the learned men appointedby
the Emperor T'ai Tsung of the Sung dynasty to bring out a

corrected
editionof the ShuoWen,whichhe entitledgf£^ =^,
and which was a continuation of the work of his youuger brother,
Hsu Ch'ieh. His official career, during which he was President of
the Board of Civil Office, was a chequered one. On one occasion
he was degraded for revealing official secrets; on another, he was
banished for unauthorisedly putting a man to death; and finally,
about 976, when a Supervising Censor, he was accusedof neglecting

his motherand of adultery,andwasbanished
to $|JPin-chouin

Sheusi
where
hediedof cold.Hisworkscomprise
the jp£H§j|jjj
and^ jjjljj ||jj£, besides
a collectionof letters.He wasanopponent

of Buddhism,
but an avowed
spiritualist.
Popularly
knownas ^
|^ the ElderHsu,to distinguish
him fromhis brother,
andalso
as |^ IH ji^J, from the name of an official post which he filled.
See Han

Hsi-tsai.

774Hsu Hsiin f£ )g (T. $J £).

A.D. 240-374. A nativeof

Nan-ch'ang in Kiangsi. Just before his birth, his mother dreamt
that a golden phoenixdropped a pearl from its beakinto her hand.
As he grew up he devotedhimself chiefly to necromancyand the

black art. In 280 he was appointedto a magisterialpost, and
distinguishedhimself by his benevolence;
but he soon resigned,
and having perfectedhimselfas a magician,wanderedaboutdoing
good to the people,slaying dragonsand ridding the country of
similar pests, and on one occasioncausingwater to flow from a
rock. In another case,by an arrangementof an iron pillar and

eight cableshe madeit impossible
for the evil spiritsto continue
their troublesome
practices.At the age of 134 he wastranslated
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to heaven,together with his whole family, his dogs and cats, and
even the denizens of his poultry-yard.

HSUHui ^ j|l. 7th cent.A.D.A younglady,whowhenonly 775
eight years of age could write off an essay with ease.She was
admitted as concubine into the palace of the Emperor T'ai Tsung,
and took occasionto remonstrate against the extravagant expenditure
upon wars and Imperial buildings, for which bold act she gained
much credit, even with his Majesty himself.

Hsii Hui f£01|. 9th cent.A.D. Protege'
and friendof the 77<>
statesman
^ ^| YangP'ing. Whenthe latterwasbanished
by
hisrival 5p |j^| j||j Li l-chien,Hsii Hui aloneventured
to see
him off. He was entreated not to do so, lest he himself should be

implicated. But he answered, "I owe everything to Yang P'ing;
now that he is going into exile, shall I not bid him farewell?"

Severaldays afterwardshe receivedfrom Li I-chien an appointment
as Censor."I have never set eyes on your Excellency," he said,
on taking up his post; "to what am I indebted for this honour?"

"Sir," replied Li I-chien, "the man who is loyal to his friend will
never be disloyal to his country."

Hsii Kan f£ ^

(T. flp jj). A poetandofficial,whonourished
777

at the closeof the E. Handynastyandis rankedasoneof the |||

& -t "?* Seven
Scholars
of theChien-an
period,
A.D.196-220,
the other six being K'uug Jung, Ch'eu Liu, Wang Ts'aii, Liu

Chen,YingYang,andYuanYfl. He wastheauthorof the pj}
j||g, a rendering into Chinese of the Pranyamiila sMstra tikd of
Nagardjuna.

Hsu Kuang f£ Jf (T. |f g). A.D.352-425.Younger
brother778
of Hsii Mo, and a profoundscholar.He was employedupon the
dynastichistory, and rose to be Chief Librarian in the Imperial

Library.Uponthe abdication
of the EmperorKung Ti in 420,he
retired into private life. To his latest hour he was seldomseen
20
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without

a book in

his hand. He was the author of a work on

military dress,and was considered
to be an eminentauthority on
all matters of ceremonial etiquette.

779Hsu Kuang-ch'if£ 3fe^ <T-"? 3t )" AJX1562-1634.
The
famous statesmanof the Ming dynasty, generally regardedas the
only influential member of the mandarinatewho has ever become
a convert to Christianity. After graduating as first chiijen in 1597
and taking his chin shih degreein 1604, he enrolled himself as a
pupil of MatteoRicci and studiedunderhis guidanceto suchpurpose
that he was able to produce works on the new system of astronomy
as introduced by the Jesuit Fathers, besides various treatises on

mathematical
science.
He wasalsoauthorof the J=|^ ^ ^,
an encyclopsedia
of agriculture of considerablevalue. With the aid
of his foreign teachers he devoted considerable attention to the art
of casting cannon, and never ceasedto impress upon the last two
Emperors of the Ming dynasty the necessity of employing artillery
against the rebels. After a somewhat chequered career he rose in
1628

to

be President

of

the

Board

of

Rites

and

was

ordered

to

reform the calendar, but by the time he had obtained any real
power he was already too old for active service. The Jesuit

establishment
of ^ ^jjj^||I (or Jj|) Sicawei,
nearShanghai
which
washis birthplace,
is named
afterhim.Canonised
as ^C/J^-

780Hsu Ling f^ [|| (T. J^|j|).

A.D. 507-583.A nativeof

modern Kiangsu, whose mother, just previous to his birth, dreamt

that a rainbow-colouredcloud changedinto a phosuixand settled
upon her left shoulder.As a youth he was precocious,being able
to composeessaysat eight years old. At thirteen, he had mastered
the philosophy of Lao Tzu and Chuaug Tztt. A "Buddhistpriest,
named Pao Chih, stroked his head and said, "You have here a

unicorn!" Eventually he rose, under the Emperor Wu Ti of the
Liang dynasty, to be a Minister of State. He had a sou named
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Pin, who when his father was sick, cured him by reciting the

Canonof Filial Piety for three consecutivedaysandnights. Canonised
as T=f "

HsuMien f£ % (T. ^ fc). DiedA.D. 535.A nativeof 781
modern Kiaugsu, who took a high degree and rose iu 507 to be
President of the Board of Civil Office under the Liang dynasty. As
a child he was extremely precocious, and when only six years old

composed
a prayerfor fineweather.
^j£ ^1 jjjjiijjHsu'Hsiao-ssu
said
of him, "He is a unicorn among men, and will certainly travel
far;" meaning that he would rise high in the public service. His
powers of application were marvellous. He could carry ou a
conversationwhile writing dispatches. He was so rarely at home
that the dogs barked at him as at a stranger. He despisedwealth,
and distributed his salary among his poorer friends and relatives.

He was fond of exclaiming, "Others bequeathto their children
wealth; to mine I bequeath an unsullied reputation." Canonised

HsuMo f^ JH (T. H |_Lj).DiedA.D.249.Hewasa secretary
782
in a Board under the great Ts'ao Ts'ao, and servedunder the two

Emperorswho succeeded
him, rising to the highest officesof State.
In 242 he was appointed President of the Board of Works, but

was preventedby age and infirmity from acceptingthe post and
retired into private life. He was contemporarywith Ts'ai Yung,
whosefame as a winebibberhe rivalled, if not eclipsed.Even when

the use of liquor was altogetherforbidden under the severest

"

penalties, he was unable to resist the temptation of getting

occasionally
drunk.Canonised
as ^.
HsuMo f^||.
A.D.343-397.A nativeof J^ f|

Tung-783

kuan in Shantung,and elder brother of Hsu Kuang. He was of
very prepossessingappearanceand of marked literary capacity, and

becamea prime favourite with the EmperorHsiao "Wu of the
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Chin dynasty,who raisedhim to high office. The death of his
father aggravatedan illness from which he was suffering, and he
died within

the year.

784Hsu Pen f£ ^

(T. jfc A)

DiedA-D- 1747-Souof Hsti

Ch'ao. Graduated as chin shih in 1718, and after service in Peking

and the provincesbecamein 1732 Governor of Anhui. There he
improved the police, the Customs, and the tax collection, and
also stopped piracy, then rife among the fishing population, by
introducing a system of mutual guarantee.Recalledto Peking in
1734, he rose to be Grand Secretary,retiring in 1742. Canonised

as ~2C7Jl^,
and*n 1786included
in theTemple
of Worthies.
785Hsu P'U f£yl| (T. Hf ^)- A.D. 1429-1499.Graduating
as
chin shih in 1454, he entered the Grand Secretariat in 1487. His

quiet conservative policy, which aimed,at compromise and friendly
relations with his colleagues, was a relief after the energy, often
vindictive, of his predecessorLiu Chi. His protests, however, failed
to stir the Emperor to reform or to check the power of Li Kuang
and the Taoists. Indeed, during his twelve years as Minister, he
was only once received in audience. In 1497 he was entrusted

with the preparation
of the Of]^ -St Statutesof the Ming
Dynasty, which were published in 1509. To his subordinateshe was

lenient, and in private life he was distinguishedfor filial piety,
frugality, and charity. He left 800 mou of land free of taxes to

thepoorof his clan.Canonised
as ^ £^.
786Hsu Shaofjp gfl (T. -^ iff). 2ndand3rdcent.A.D.A native
of P'ing-yu in Honan, who attracted the notice of Ts'ao Ts'ao but

refusedto serveunder him, telling the great commander
to his
face that he was a rebel and a disturber of the public peace.He
is now chiefly rememberedin connection with his practice of

devotingthe first day of everymonthto criticismof his neighbours

and their conduct.Hencethe phrase^f Q to criticise.He and
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his brotherHsu jj| Ch'ien,whoroseto somedistinction,
were
known as the Two Dragons of P'ing-yu.

Hsu Shen Jjpfll (T. ^tg).
DiedA.D.?120. A nativeof 787
& |H?Shao-ling
in modernHonan.He graduated
ashsiaolien
and studied under Chia K'uei,

with

whose name he is often

associatedin literature. After holding office for a short time, he
retired into private life and devoted himself to books. He was a
deep student of the Five Classics',and discovering discrepanciesin

thecriticisms
of thesebooks,he wrotehis -fi. j^ j^. |||, a work
which gave rise to the popular saying "On the Five ClassicsHsu
Shu-chung is without his peer." But it is by his Shuo Wen that
he is now known. This was a collection, with short explanatory
notes, of all the characters -

about ten thousand -

which were

to be found in Chinese literature as then existing, written in what
is now known as the Lesser Seal style. It is the oldest Chinese
dictionary of which we have any record, and forms the basis of
all modern etymological research. It is arranged under 540 radicals
which were called into existence for that purpose, and its chief
object was to exhibit the hieroglyphic character of Chinesewriting.

Being not quite finished at his death, it was completedby his son

Hsu'yfjl Ch'ungand in A.D. 121 was laid beforethe Emperor
An Ti. In 1875 his tablet was placed in the ConfucianTemple.

HSUShih f£ rfr or Hsu Fu f£ jjjg. 3rdcent.B.C.A native788
of the Ch'i State, who persuadedthe First Emperor to send out
an expedition, accompanied by several thousand young men and
women, to search for the Isles of the Blest which were supposed
to be inhabited by Immortals.

HsuShih-lin f£ ± # (T. jgHf. H. ppjA$). A.D.1684- 789
1741.The first of the two Governorsof provincesadmittedto the
Templeof Worthies,"to encourage
the others."He wasfamedfor his
judicialacumenandfor his disregard
of the ordinarypleasures
of life.
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790HSUShih Tzu fjpift-^-

A Princenamed^

Chih,Hen-

Apparentto the State of ffjp Hsu'.He is mentioned
in the Tso
Chuanas having "murderedhis sovereign," and is alsostigmatised
by Confuciusas a murderer. It would appearthat he administered
a potion to his sick father without having taken the precaution
of previously tasting the medicinehimself, and that his father died
from

the

effects.

791Hsu Shou-hui f£ || ^

(T. ^ f£). 14thcent.A.D. A

cloth-traderof ||| |JJ Lo-t'ien in Hupeh,who was madechief

of the bandformedby *|=h^ft. Ying Yii, a priestof ^

Yiiau-

chou in Kiangsi, to prepare for the coming of Maitreya Buddha.

In 1351he styledhimselfEmperor,
with his capitalat Ijpfrfa
Ch'i-shui in Hupeh. After occupying Wu-ch'ang, and even
Hangchow, and making an unsuccessfulattack upon Au-ch'ing,
he suffered several reverses, and in 1356 fixed his capital at Han-

yang. In 1357 he was imprisonedby Ch'en Yu-liang in Chiangchou, and shortly afterwards slain.

792Hsu Ta f^ g| (T. ^fg).

A.D. 1329-1383.A nativeof

Feng-yaug in Anhui, and the chief supporterof Chu Yuan-chang
in his overthrow of the Mongol dynasty. Joining the latter in
1353, he immediately won his confidenceand did nearly all the
actual fighting on his behalf, the new sovereign declining to
interfere with his dispositions. His almost unbroken series of
successesculminated in the capture of Peking in 1368. He was

then employedin clearing the Mongolsfrom the north-western
provinces,and in thoroughlyweakeningtheir powerof aggression
by frequent expeditionsbeyond the Chinesefrontier. During the
war he took two capitals and over one hundred other cities,

without a single instanceof murderor rapine; and whenPeking
changedmasters,the market was not stoppedfor a single day.

He was a plain, simpleman, and neverpresumed
on his great
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services.His master described him as "the only General," without

pride or conceit, entirely free from sensualityor avarice.He was
ennobled as Duke, receiving his patent engraved upon an iron

slab, and posthumously
as Prince.Canonised
as jj£j|(i,

and

admitted to the Imperial Temple. His image stood first of the

twenty-oneplacedin 1369 in the Temple of Men of Merit.

Hsu Ta-Chengf£ ^ ]£ (T. f§ £). Hth cent.A.D.A native793
of [|jjkJ^L Ou-iiiugin Fuhkieu,whodistinguished
himselfasa
poetand was on terms of friendshipwith Su Shih. He built himself
a "Retreat" upon the Northern Mountain in Kuaugsi, whence he

came
to beknownas ^ \\\ JjjkJ^.
Hsu Ta-ch'un f£ A SMT- 11 R )" 18thcent-A-D-A uative
of J^ yX Wu-chiaugnear Soochow,
distinguished
as a scholar
and a doctor. He wrote a commentary on the Tao Te Ching, and
his

collected

medical

works

are known

under

the

title

of

Hsu Tzu-p'ing ^f?-f ^ " A celebrated
professor
of thescience
795
of astrology, who flourished under the Sung dynasty. His method
of divination is still called by his name.

HsuWen-Chingf^ ^ ^

(T. ft |1|). A nativeof Anhui,796

who graduatedas chil jen in 1724 and distinguishedhimself as a
writer on the Canon of Changes,the Tribute of Yu, and the
BambooBooks. He was over ninety years of age at his death.

Hsii Yu §£ ^ . Oneof theFourPhilosophers
of the |g $& It 797
Miao-ku-she
mountain,
theothersbeing||| ^ NiehChu'eh,
3E
^ WangNi, and ^ ^ P'i I. The EmperorYaois saidto
have offeredhim the throne, which only causedhim to hurry off
to

wash

his

ears and

cleanse

them

from

such

unwarrantable

defilement. He used to drink from the brook in the hollow of his

hand;and whensomecharitablepersongavehim a gourd,he hung
it up on a tree near his hut. But the wind whistling throughthe
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gourd produceda sound which was pleasingto his senses,to escape
from which contamination he threw the gourd away.

798Hsu-yiian-meng & jc |£ (T. ^ g
i'-f

-f **

_>^

^^^»

and J| g]). A.D.

1650-1736. A Mauchu, who graduatedas chin shih in 1673.For

manyyearshe suffered
from the enmityof therival MinistersfifJJ

J^CMmg-chuand ^ ^ |jjj So-o-t'u,whoin revenge
for his
refusal to pay court to either, causedhim to be imprisoned and
tortured on various false charges. In 1687, for nothing more than
bad archery practice, the Emperor K'ang Hsi ordered him to be

severelybeaten and his parents to be banishedto the Amoor.Next
day however this harsh sentencewas revoked. In the following year

he becameimplicated,through Ming-chu, in an intrigue, and nearly
died in prison. At last in 1693, after Ming-chu's fall, he gradually
rose until in 1718 he was chosen as the Emperor's confidential

adviser.Five years later he was degradedfor a mistranslation,but
rose once more high to office. On his deathbed he was visited by
the eldest Prince, and finally received a public funeral. Canonised

as ~$£^, andincluded
in theTempleof Worthies.
799Hsu Yuan-wen ^ jt ^ (T. ^>J|. H. JLL||). A.D.
1634-1691. A native of Kiaugsu, who graduatedfirst at the chin
shih examination of 1659, and was at once admitted to the society

and confidenceof the Emperor Shun Chih, being also entrusted
with the editing of his Majesty's literary notes, under the title of

^ ^ l& " At tne accession
of the Emperor
K'augHsihewas
unjustly degradedon a question of accounts,and only in 1665

washis charactervindicated.After servingin variousliterary posts,

he aidedin revisingthe Canono/ Filial Piety andwasplacedon
the Commission
for preparingthe Historyof the Ming Dynasty.

He thussecured
that the last threeMingPrinces,jjjgj Fu, j|f
T'ang, and ^

Kuei, and their followers,shouldbe recordedas

brave men and not as rebels. Promoted in 1680 to be President
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of the Censorate he insisted that the period of mourning should
be uniform for all officers, Baunermen and Peking officials having
hitherto got off with short periods. In 1688 his brother Hsu Ch'ieuhsiieh was called from the provinces to be President of the Board
of Punishments, and this led to his fall in 1689; for Hsii Ch'ien-

hsu'ehinstigated the attack which drove from office the Mauchu

Minister0JJJ^ Ming-chu,whosepartisans
soonsucceeded
in
forcing Hsii Yuan-wen to retire. One great reform he effected was
to require an officially sealed bill of sale for every serf held by a
Mauchu, as hitherto many Chinesehad been kidnapped and enslaved
for life.

Hstian Nti ^ -£". A daughter
of God,sentdownto earthto 800
aid the Yellow Emperor against Ch'ih Yu.
Hstian Ti. See(Han) Liu Hstin;

(Ch'eu) Ch'en Hsii; (N. Chou)

Yti Wen-yung.

HstianTsang £ zg or Yuan Tsang jc zj£. A.D. 602- 801
664. The religious designationof a man whoseoriginal name was

Pj(jjj|i Ch'enI. A nativeof Houan,whobecame
a Buddhist
priest
when only 20 years of age and in the year 629 set out for

India, with a view to visit its holy placesandto bring backcopies
of the sacred books of Buddhism. In 645 he returned, and was

receivedwith public honours, the Emperor T'ai Tsung conferring

uponhim the honoraryepithetof j£ ijjfc SanTsaug.He had
with him six hundred and fifty-sevenBuddhistbooks,besidesmany

imagesand pictures,and one hundredand fifty relics. He spent
the rest of his life in translating thesebooks,with the help of
severallearned monks appointedby the Emperor. The manuscript

of his jJEjj^ =|J Recordof WesternCountries
waspresented
to
the Emperor in 646, but the work as it now stands was not

completed
until 648.Alsoknownas J|t §J 3fft#Rijg f| Deva
of theGreater
Development,
and /fv 3C^ ^ Mokchadeva.
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Tsung.

See Li Lung-chi.

Hstiana Tsung. See(T'ang) Li Shen; (China)Wan-yen Hstin;
(Ming) Chu Chan-chi.

802Hstian Wen Chtin *j£ ~fcff. 4th cent.A.D.Thetitle given
to the motherof j^ ^ Wei Ta, President
of the Courtof
Sacrificial Worship under the Emperor Hsiao Wu Ti of the Chin

dynasty. In order to prevent the decadenceof classicallearning,
she opened a school and lectured from behind a red curtain to
some hundred and thirty students.
Hstian

Wu

Ti.

See Ytian

K'o.

803Hstian Ying 3£ Kjj. 6th cent.A.D. A Buddhist
priest,author
of the -" ijfj jjjt ^ f|g, a workon the sounds
and meanings
of words in the Buddhist

Canon.

804 Hstin Chti-po sjfi g ^.

1st cent.A.D. A nativeof Hsii-chou

in Honan, who when bandits were threatening the neighbourhood
and all the inhabitants fled, refused to leave the bedside of a sick
friend who had come to visit him. Touched by his devotion, the
bandits spared his life.

805 Hstin Hsi ^ j|

(T. ^).

6th cent.B.C. A Ministerof the

Chin State, under whose leadershipthe Yii and Kuo Stateswere
destroyed.When Duke Ling had spent somethree yearsin building
a nine-storey belvidere, Hsiin Hsi said to him, "Your servant can
pile twelve wei-ctii pips one on the other, and then put nine eggs

on the top of them." "Very risky!" observedthe Duke. "Not
nearly so risky," replied Hsiin Hsi, "as your Grace'snine-storey
belvidere, which for three years has kept young men from
ploughing and young women from spinning." The Duke took the
hint, and stopped the work.

806Hstin Hsti ^ ^
Ying-chou in Anhui,

(T. ^ ^).

Died A.D. 289.A nativeof

who served as an official under the Wei

dynasty and subsequentlyunder the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin
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dynasty, rising to the highest posts and aiding Chia Ch'ung in
preparing his Penal Code. He took a leading part in editing the
BambooBooks which were discovered in Honan during that reign.

He editedand also wrotea prefaceto' the 1^ ^ -^ /J||, a
narrative of the adventures of Mu Wang on his visit to Hsi Wang
Mu. This

book was said to have been found

in an old tomb;

but

it appearsfrom internal evidence to have beenone of the numerous
forgeries of the Eastern Han dynasty. Hsiiu Hsii was distinguished
as an artist, and wrote on music (see Yuan Hsien). He had ten

sons,three of whom rose to distinction. Canonisedas J|j£" See
ChungHid.

Hsiin K'uang /jjj ^ . 3rd cent.B.C. A nativeof the Chao807
State,who at the age of 50 wanderedto the Ch'i State in search
of education.He succeededin making a name for himself, and
was appointed Libationer; but later on he was impeached, and

withdrew
to theCh'uStatewherehebecame
Magistrate
of j|fj f^
Lan-lingunder^ ^ ^* Ch'unShenChun.Whenthe latter
died he was dismissedfrom office, but remainedin Ch'u, teaching
pupils, among whom were the famous Li Sstt and Han Fei Tztt.

Disgustedwith life he wrote a philosophicaltreatise in which he
maintains, in opposition to Mencius, that the nature of man at his

birthis evil.Hewasoftencalledsjfj j)|l|JMinisterHsiiu,in reference
to his officialposition.During the reign of the EmperorHsiianTi
of the Han dynasty,B.C. 73- 48, his surnamewaschangedfrom

Hsiinto ^

Sun,the formerbeingthe Emperor's
personal
name.

HstinPien |ff ||. 6th cent.B.C.A skilfulgeneral,
whom
the808
Marquisof Weiawouldnot employbecause
once,when a taxgatherer,
hehadaccepted
and eatena coupleof eggs.Thephilosopher

Tzu-ssG
(seeK^ung Chi) succeeded
howeverin persuading
the
Marquisthat it wouldbe impoliticto sacrificesuchan ableman
for so trivial an offence.
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809Hsiin Shuang ^ H (T. jfg HJj).A.D. 128-190.Oneof the

eightsonsof ^ ^

Hsiin Shu(T. 5fS^0). He wassucha

precociousyouth, being well-versedin the Spring and Autumn and
the Analectsby the time he was twelve years old, that the saying
arose, "Among the eight dragonsof the Hsiin family, Tz'ii-ming
is without his peer." Entering into official life, in 165 he became
secretary in a Board, and continued to fill various offices until

Tung Cho seizedthe supremepower. He then attemptedflight but
was constrained to take office as Minister, a post which he had
held only ninety-four days when he was overtaken by illness and died.

810Hsiin Yii ^ ^ (T. ^ ^). A.D. 161-211. A nativeof
"*H(^ Ying-yinin Anhui.Graduating
in 189heattached
himself
to the fortunes of Ts'ao Ts'ao, whose star seemed to him to be
in the ascendant, and became his trusted adviser. In 196 he was

raised to high office by the Emperor Hsien Ti, and in 199, upon
the defeat of Yuan Shao, was ennobled as Marquis, Ts'ao Ts'ao
recommending that even more emoluments should be assignedto

him. However,
in 211,when ||p J^ TungChaoandotherswished
Ts'ao Ts'ao to be ennobled as Duke and to be presented with the
"nine valuable gifts,"

upon being consulted by them he observed

that such procedure would be out of keeping with the character

of the "superior man." Ts'ao Ts'ao did not forgive this, and
intrigued to get Hsu'n Yii sent upon a campaignin the south. As
he was starting he fell ill, and Ts'ao Ts'ao sent him a present

of food to speedhim on his way; but when the disheswereopened
they were found to be empty. Thereupon Hsiin took poisonand
died. It was said of him by Liu Chi that if he called at a person's
house, he imparted to the place a fragrauce which lastedfor three

days.Canonised
as ^.

811Hstin Yiieh ^f <|^ (T. $t j|). A.D.148-209.Leftanorphan
at an early age, by the time he was 12 he was thoroughly
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acquaintedwith the Spring and Autumn Annals; and althoughtoo

poorto buy books,he managed
to educatehimselfby stolenglances
at thoseof other people.He was of a quiet disposition and prepossessing

in appearance;but the times were out of joint, all power being in
the hands of the eunuchs.Accordingly he pleadedill-health, and
went into seclusion. Later on he attracted the notice of the Emperor
Hsieii Ti, himself a great lover of learning, and the two spent

Lourstogether in literary discussions.
He rose to be Chief Librarian

of theImperialLibraryand compiled
the j^||^

Annalsof the

Han Dynasty, besideswriting a small work on the art of government.

Hu An-kuo $] ^t B (T. Jjf^. H. ^H).
A.D.1074- 812
1138.A nativeof Ijjz 3j£ Ch'ung-au
in Fuhkien,whograduated
fourth on the list of chin shih in 1097. It was said that his essay

was the best of all sent in, but that he was not placed first because
in it he had failed to censure the policy of Sstt-ma Kuang. The
Emperor subsequentlyraised him to third on the list, and he was
soon afterwards sent as Literary Chancellor to Hunan. Here he got

into trouble with an adherentof Ts'ai Ching, and the latter caused
him to be dismissedfrom the public service. Ere long he was
re-instated in office and sent to Ssuch'uan, but on the death of his
parents in 1113 he refused to return to public life. Ultimately

howeverhe becameExpositor of the Classicsunder the Emperor
Kao Tsung, and continued in office until his death. He was the

authorof the IgE^ ^,

a workwhichwaswrittenspecially
to

restorethe Spring and Autumn Annals to its placein the Confucian

Canonfrom which it had beenejectedby Wang An-shih. He also
wrotea supplementto Ssu-maKuaug's history, miscellaneous
essays,
etc. etc. On one occasionhe undertook to reform a nephew, a

good-for-nothing
idler. He shut him up in a room by himself for
a wholeyear, with a pile of books.At first the youngmanamused

himselfby carvingfiguresall over the woodwork;but gradually
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he settled down to read, and ultimately graduatedas chin shift. He

wascanonised
as ~$£/f£, andin 1437his tabletwasplaced
in
the Confucian Temple.

813Hu Chi-t'ang$j ^ ^

(T. ft ^ . H. f| $). A.D.1728-

1800. Son of Hu Hsu, and a distinguishedofficial during the reign

of the Emperor Ch'ien Lung who consultedhim as to precedents.

He was very deeply read in history and biography. Canonised

814Hu Chu-jen $J )§ fc (T. $£;&. H. 3R f). DiedA.D.
1485. A native of $*
| 9*f* ^
7\H

Mei-ch'i in Fuhkien, who flourished as

a scholar and teacher under the Ming dynasty. He was the author

of the ^j| J-jj!|
^^, andof miscellaneous
essays
andpoems.
In 1584
he was canonised
as "^T^ , and his tablet was placed in the
Confucian Temple.

815Hu-erh-han JH3J@|. A.D. 1573
- 1620.Oneof theFive
Ministers of T'ai Tsu, the founder of the present dynasty, the other

fourbeing0-yi-tu,Fei-yitfg-tung,
jarf^D Rj§.^ Ho-ho-li-an,
and
Fei-yang-ku. He was distinguished both by valour and strategy in
the wars which prepared the way for the conquest of China.

816Hu Hai $] ^ . DiedB.C.207.Theyoungest
sonof theFirst
Emperor. When the latter died, Li Ssu and Chao Kao the eunuch
conspired to slay Fu Su , the rightful heir, and placed Hu Hai upon
the throne as the Second Emperor of the ten thousand who the
First Emperor had flattered himself would hand his name down to

after ages. The seer Lu Sheng had prophesiedthat the Ch'in

dynasty would be destroyedby Hu; but the First Emperorunderstood
by "Hu" the Turkic tribes of the north, and sent againstthem
Meng T'ien with a large army and built the Great Wall, not
knowing that the fatal Hu was all the time at his side. Hu Hai

was put to death by Chao Kao within two years, and the Ch'in
dynasty came to an end.
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A.D. 1655-1736.817

One of the profoundest writers on the Canon of Changes, He

graduatedas chin shih at the advancedage of fifty-eight, and at
once attracted the attention of the Emperor K'ang Hsi who
frequently consulted him on knotty points in the above-mentioned
Canon. He rose to be senior Vice President of the Board of Rites,

having been appointed in 1730 chief editor of the History of the

Ming Dynasty. In

1731 he retired on account of a spiteful

accusation
that his onlysurvivingson,Hu -^ ^{f*Chi-t'ang,who
afterwardsbecamePresident of a Board, was merely an adopted son.
He was recalled to office by Ch'ien Lung, who included his great

workJ^f ^j p%|^ in the Imperialcollection
andcaused
him
to becanonised
as ^C ^ ^ ">thoughhisrankwasonlythat of
a Vice

President.

Hu Hung $j ^

(T. tMt-

H- 3L lllfr). 12th cent. A.D.818

Son of Hu An-kuo. After studying under Yang Shih, he retired
to Mt. Heng in Hunan where he spent twenty years in meditation
and teaching, having for one of his disciples the famous Chang

Ch'ih.He addressed
severalvery strong remonstrances
to the Throne,
pointing out in one of these that while honest counsellors were

often punishedfor outspokenness,flatterers and sycophantswere
allowedto go unscathed.His language was always very violent,
which he explainedby saying that such admonitionsas he had to
give could not be dressed up in terms of formal ceremony. For

his father's serviceshe was appointedto a post, but did not take

it up. Authorof the $ff if ^ fj ^C andthe JL EE^ClEHu Kuang $j ff (T. ffi #£). DiedA.D. 172. A nativeof 819
ijE jfr Hua-jung in Hupeh, who was left a poor orphan and

beganlife as a menialin a public office.He managedto take his
seconddegree; and when he presentedhimself at the capital for

his third degreethe EmperorAn Ti declaredthat he wasthe first
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scholar in the empire, and within one month he became secretary
to a Board. Five months later he was appointed President of a
Board and Chamberlain, and continued with but few checks to

hold high office until his death. Though not distinguishedby their
boldness,his counsels were still of great value to his Imperial
masters; and in a popular couplet of the day the nation congratulated

itself on having such a wise and temperate man at the head of

affairs.Canonised
as ^£ ffi.

820Hu Kuang $j ff (T. ^ -fc). A.D.1370-1418,
A native
of
Chi-shui in Kiangsi, who in 1400 came out first at the Palace
Examination and received an appointment in the Han-lin College.

He then changedhis personal
nameto JJLJIJ
Ching;but in 1403,
on being promoted to sub-Expositor, he resumed his former name
Kuang. He rose to high office under the Emperor Yung Lo,

accompanyinghis Majesty on his northern campaignsas confidential
adviser and being specially entrusted with the preparationof such
inscriptions as were set up to record the successof their arms.

The Emperor once askedhim if the peoplewere happy. "They are
happy," he replied, "but badly governedby their local Magistrates."

Canonised
as ^jj^.
821Hu Kung ^ ^.. A magician
underthe Han dynasty.He used
to disappearat night, and it was discoveredby Fei Ch'ang-fang
that he retired at sunset to a hollow gourd which hung at his
doorpost.The latter at once becamehis disciple.

822HuLin-i $] # JI (T. |jj ^. H. pj £). 1812-1861.
A
nativeof the ^ ^r I-yaugDistrictin Hunan,whograduated
as
chin shih in 1836 and early distinguishedhimself by his successful
operations against the T'ai-p'ings. In Jan. 1855 he went to assist
Tseng Kuo-fan at Kiukiang, and clearedthe rebelsoff the Po-yang

lake. In Dec. 1856he capturedWu-ch'ang,for whichhe was
appointedViceroyof Hu-Kuaug and receivedthe buttonof the 1st
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rank. Early in 1857 Hupeh was at peace, and he proceededto
lend his aid in Kiangsi, retaking Hu-k'ou at the mouth of the
Po-yanglake in November.In April 1858 he capturedKiukiang.
In Aug. 1858 his mother died, but he was only allowed to take
100 days for mourning. In June 1859 Shih Ta-k'ai made an

attackuponJ|pJH Pao-ch'ing
in Hunan,only to bedrivenoff
by Hu. During 1860 he lent his aid in Anhui and Kiangsi, and
Tseng Kuo-fan declared that he deservedthe credit of the capture
of An-ch'ing in Sept. 1861. At his death he was ennobled, and
shrines were erected to his memory in Hupeh and Hunan. As an
administrator he is chiefly remarkable for his stringent application
of the tithing system. His memorials and letters were edited by
Tsen

Kuo-ch'iiau

Hu-pi-lieh.

under

See Kublai

the title

of ~

. Canonised

Khan.

Hu Wei $} v|j (T. fljlj fjjj. H. j^/ft)-

A.D.1633-1714.
A 823

native of Chehkiaug,who though an ardent student failed to take
his degree.Devotedto classicalliterature and especiallyto geography,

he aidedin compilingthe - " ^^ ^ ImperialGeography.
He
wrotethe ^ jj^ ^|£^g , a workon the geography
of the Canon
of History,' pointing out the errors of former identifications and
detailing the history of the Yellow River inundations. He also

published
the J^ [gj B^j^ , an elucidation
of the mysteries
of
the Canonof Changes,
andthe $tt gn j£ jjffi,

a critical

treatise

on the "Great Plan" of the Canonof History.

Hu Wei-yung $j ^ jpff. DiedA.D. 1380.A favouriteof the824
founderof the Ming dynasty.He was chosento beJuniorMinister
in 1373, againstthe adviceof Liu Chi whom he poisonedtwo
years later. In 1377 he became sole Minister and wielded unlimited

power, deciding questions of life and death, promotion and

degradation,
withoutevenaskinghis trustingsovereign's
consent.
21
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Greedy and unscrupulous,he soon aimed at the throne, leaguing
himself with discontentedofficials in the provinces, offering vassalage

as the price of Mongol aid, inviting the co-operationof the Japanese,
and enlisting desperadoesin the capital. The plot was almost ripe
for execution when his son was run over by a carter, whom Hu
slew on the spot. The Emperor who had gradually become aware
of some of his misdeeds, declined to let him redeem his act by
payment of a fine. He was thus driven to immediate action; but
an accomplice having revealed the conspiracy, be was seized and

put to deathtogetherwith theinformerandhis protege|0j|^L
Ch'en Ying, President of the Censorate.

825Hu Yen ty&\%. 7th cent.B.C.A faithfuladherent
of Ch'ung
Erh. He accompaniedthe latter in his exile and afterwards shared
the prosperity of his restoration.

826Hu Yin $§ ^

(T. tij) fli.

H. ^ ^).

Died A.D. 1151.

Nephew of Hu Au-kuo. He graduated as chin shih in 1119, and
after studying under Yang Shih, entered the public service. He
rose to high office> and was for many years the confidential adviser
of the Emperor Kao Tsuug of the Southern Sung dynasty.

827Hu Yuan #H J§ (T. 11 £. H. & ^).
rVJ

J"<tJ^

N

;y-Ar

^s^r

--^\

/^^

'

A.D. 993-1059.A

nativeof $!£f^ Hai-lingin Kiangsu.
Thoughan ardentstudent
from his youth upwards he failed on several occasionsto take his
degree, and it was not until he was over forty years of age that
his great learning was brought to the notice of the Emperor. After

serving for a short time with Fan Chung-yen on the eastern
frontier, and as Education Officer in Chehkiaug,in 1045 he was
appointed to the Imperial Academy. He proved a most successful
teacher, aud gathered around him more disciples than the hall
would hold. He was a skilled musician, and also thoroughly

understoodthe art of casting bells. In 1530 his tablet was placed
in the Confucian Temple.
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DiedA.D. 231.A nativeof 828

n|j HH*Kao-t'augiu Anhui, who graduated
as AsmoZze?j
androse
to the highest offices of State under the last Emperor of the Han

dynasty and the first two Emperorsof the Wei dynasty. On one
occasionhe was fleeing for his life from rebels, in companywith
Wang Lang, when an old man asked to be allowed to join them.
Hua Hsiti objected, but Wang Lang pleaded for the old man and
he was taken into the boat. By and by, being pressedhard by
their pursuers, Wang Lang

repented of his generosity, and

suggestedthat the old man should be put ashore. But Hua Hsiu
said, "No!

Once we have associated him

in

our fortunes,

we

cannotabandon
him because
we arein trouble."Canonised
as^.
SeeKuan Ning.

Hua-jui Pu-jen ^ ^ ^ J^. A namegivento theLadyjj

829

Fei, concubine of Meng Ch'ang, the last ruler of the Later Shu
State, A.D. 935- 964. When this lady passedinto the possession

of the founder of the Sung dynasty, she took with her a portrait
of her former lord which she pretended was the representation of a

divine being, namedChang Hsien, worshippedby women desirous
of offspring.

Hua T'o |j| f£ (T. JGfa). DiedA.D.220.A famous
physician
830
and surgeon who flourished towards the close of the 2nd cent.

A.D. He was skilled in the use of acupunctureand cautery,but
did not use theserecklessly.His needleswent straight to the part

affected,
and he never appliedthe moxamore than sevenor eight
times.If a diseaseseemedbeyondthe reachof needlesand cautery,

he operated,giving his patientsa doseof hashishwhich rendered
themunconscious.
He usedneitherscalesnor measures,
administering
his drugsby instinct. On one occasionhe diagnosed
from the pulse
alonea caseof decayed
bowels,which he curedby operation.Among
other things, he is said to have been able to foretell the sex of
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children. He was medical attendant in ordinary to the great Ts'ao
Ts'ao; and when the famous commander became a martyr to

headaches,offeredto open his skull under an anaesthetic,an offer
which was somewhat rudely declined. Relief however was obtained

by the use of the needle.To get home to his family, he pretended
that his wife

was ill;

and then,

as he made constant excuses

instead of coming back, Ts'ao Ts'ao sent to fetch him. He was

throwninto prisonand diedthere.Sometimes
spoken
of as ±j!h
M Hua Fu.

831Huai I |g f||.

Died A.D. 694. The priest-favourite
of the

Empress Wu Hou of the T'ang dynasty. In 686, on assuming
supreme power, she made him Director of the White Horse
Temple, and the most powerful courtiers were forced to yield
precedenceto him. Tiring of his unrestrained wickedness, she sent
him in 689 to chastise the Turkic tribes. In 694, jealous of a
new favourite,

he tried

to

set fire to

the palace and was

impertinent when rebuked by the Empress, for which she caused
him

to be beaten

to death.

832Huai Nan Li Wang #| $j jp| ^.

2ndcent.B.C.A brother

of the Emperor Wen Ti of the Han dynasty. For conspiracy and
rebellion he was banished to the modern Ssuch'uan, where he
refused all food and died of hunger.
Huai

Nan

Tzu.

See Liu

833Huai Su >|J|^.

An.

A Buddhist
priestof the 7th cent.A.D., who

was a famous writer of the "grass character." He was too poor

to buy paper, and in its stead he used the leaves of plantains,
which he cultivated in

place^ ^

such large numbers that he called the

GreenSky. The poet Li T'ai-powas a great

admirer of his calligraphy.
Huai

Ti.

Huai-yang

See Ssu-ma

Wang.

Chin.

See Liu

Hsuan.
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Huan Ch'i |j| {jjjif. One of the generalsof the First Emperor.834
See Li

Mu.

Huan Ching |g jj^. A worthyof old, whostudied
asa pupil835
under Fei Ch'aug-fang. One day the latter said to him, "On the
9th day of the 9th moon a calamity will come upon Ju-nan. You
must make a bag and fill it with a certain plant (Evodia rutcecarpa,
Bth.); then you must tie the bag on to your arm, and go with your
family up to the top of a mountain and drink chrysanthemum wine.
By such means the danger can be escaped."Huan Ching did as he
was bid; and on returning home at nightfall,

he found all the

dogs and poultry of his household dead. "These, you see," said
Fei Ch'aug-fang, "have served as your substitutes." From this
legend came the modern custom of annual mountain-picnics on
the 9th day of the 9th moon.

Huan Ch'ung g '$* (T. ty] 3f-). Died A.D. 385. Younger836
brother of Huan Wen, whom he accompaniedin his campaigns,

earningfor himselfthe sobriquet
of ^J£J^ *|^ 1|f and being
ennobled as Duke. Upon the death of his brother in 373, the

Emperor Hsiao Wu appointed him to high office; but he found
all power in the hands of Hsieh An, and applied for a provincial
post. Later on he failed to opposethe advanceof Fu Chien (2);
and even when the latter was finally overcome, he felt his failure
so keenly that he positively died of shame. He was the best

scholarof the family, and a man of simple tastes.He absolutely
declinedto wear new clothes, until his wife pointed out to him
that all old clothes must once have been new.

Huan Hsiian g &

(T. ^gf).

A.D. 369-404. Son of 837

Huau Wen, by a concubine.His mother sat one night watching
the shooting stars, when suddenly a star seemedto fall into a

bucketof water and lay there like a shining pearl. With a ladle
shescooped
it out, and swallowedit at a gulp. In due courseshe
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gave birth to Huan Hsiian, a bright "glory" filling the room at
the time; in consequence
of which the child receivedthe pet name

of H| ^

DivineJewel.He hadtwo nursesto carryhim, the

women alleging that he was twice as heavy as an ordinary baby.
His father idolised him, and made him his heir. As he grew up

he began to display remarkable talent, of which he himself was
fully conscious;and at first there was a disinclination at Court to
give him employment.At the age of 23 he was placed upon the
establishment of the Heir Apparent, but soon threw up the post

in disgust. Later on he becamemixed up in the schemes
of Wang
Kuo-pao; and iu 402, after the death of Wang Kung, he was
appointed Governor of Ching-chou. Then followed his contest with

Prince j£ J||j Yuan Hsieu, who ruled over the metropolitan
province (see Ssii-ma Tao-tzu), in the course of which he surprised
Nanking, slew his opponents, and in 403 mounted the throne as
Emperor of Ch'u. A year later he was attacked by Liu Yu', and
overwhelmed. Struck by an arrow, which his son pulled out of the
wound, and pursued by an officer with a drawn sword, he took
the jade pin from his cap of State and offered it to the latter,
saying, "Would you kill the Sou of Heaven?" "Nay," replied the
officer, suiting his action to the word, "but I will slay those who
rebel against him!"

838Huan Huo |g |?§. A man of the Chin dynasty,famousfor
his skill

in

teaching niynahs to talk. One of his birds was

imitating the voicesof the various guests at a party, when finding

itself unable to reproducethe accentof a gentlemanwho spoke
as though he had a cold, the clever bird put its head inside a jar
and at once madethe imitation complete.

839Huan I g $?"(T. $>J. H. ^ J and^ if). 4thcent.
A.D. An official who broughthimselfinto noticeby aiding iu the
defeat of Fu Chien (2), for which serviceshe was ennobledas
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Marquis. He was the most skilled musician of the day; and on
one occasion was summoned by the Emperor Hsiao Wu Ti to a

banquetat which the great Hsieh Au was present,then somewhat
in disgraceon account of the escapades
of his son-in-law Wang
Kuo-pao. Being commandedto perform, he first played an air on
the flute, and then seizing his guitar sang with much feeling the
famous lines by Ts'ao Chih:
If sovereigns find it hard to play their part aright,
A Minister forsooth by weightier care is racked;
For loyal thoughts are hid and come not forth to light,
While foul suspicion lurks and taints his every act.
At

this Hsieh

An

was so affected that

he rose in tears from

his

place and sat down by Huan I; and stroking the latter's beard,
said, "Those words, Sir, are apt indeed."

Huan Jung g^

(T. ^$!|J). B.C. 21-A.D. 59. A native840

of Hi?"jfj^ Lung-k'angin Anhui, who wasan ardentstudentbut
so poor that he was obliged to enter into service for a livelihood.

He ultimately set up as a teacher and had great success,until
the usurpation of Wang Maiig caused him to pack up his books
and flee to

the

mountains.

He

was

over

60 when

he received

an

appointment under the Emperor Kuaug Wu Ti, after which he
rapidly rose to the highest offices of State. He was much beloved

by the Emperor Ming Ti, who ennobledhim as Marquis and at
his death went into mourning for him and followed his corpseto
the grave. Displaying one day the valuablegifts he had received
from the Emperor, his seal of office, etc., he cried out, "This
comesof devotion to antiquity."

Huan Kung g ^. B.C.684-642. Thetitle of a Dukeof the 841
Ch'i State,whosesurnamewas ^§ Chiang,and personalname
/J> 0 Hsiao-po.He wasoneof the sonsof Duke j||f Li; and
whenthe latter died, he and his brother -

Tzu-chiu fled in
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different directions to escapefrom the tyranny of the new ruler
Duke Hsiang. When Duke Hsiaug was murderedby his nephew

ffiff ^jft Wu-chih, the two brothersreturnedfrom exile to quarrel
over the succession.With the powerful aid of Kuan Chung, Hsiao-po
managedto securethe throne, and for many years ruled the State
of Ch'i with much energy and wisdom, crushing the barbarianson
the western and northern frontiers, and taking the chief placeamong

the _JLHI FiveConfederate
Leaders.
But in the closingyearsof
his life he gave way to sensuality. His body lay unburied while
his sons fought for the kingdom; and during many months this
once prosperous State was a scene of desolation and ruin.

842Huan Shao-chiin g 4? ff.

1st cent.B.C. The wife of ijjrg

J|L Pao Hsu'anof the Han dynasty. The latter was a student
under her father who was so struck by the young man's honesty

and perseverancethat he gave him his daughter to wife. Coming
from a rich family, she receiveda splendidtrousseau;yet to please
her husband, who said he was not accustomed to luxury, she
dismissed all her maids, put on short skirts, and went out to
draw

water

herself.

843Huan Shih-ch'ien g ;g j|

(T. ji 3g). Died A.D. 388.

Nephew of Huan Wen, whom he accompanied
upon his campaigns,
on one occasionrescuing his uncle Huan Ch'ung from Fu Chieu

(1) in the teeth of overwhelmingnumbers.His agility was
extraordinary, and he once actually succeededin pulling several
arrows out of a wounded tiger. Soldiers in the enemy's camp
suffering from fever and ague were instantly cured by hearing that

the dreadedhero was at hand. He successfully
opposed
Fu Chien
(2), and roseto be Governorof Ho-tung.

844Huan Tan |g |§ (T. ff |I|). 1st cent.B.C. and A.D, A
native of Kiangsu, who was Director of Music under the Emperor

Ch'engTi of the Han dynasty.He was a man of wide learning,
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and had such a large library that people used to say the possessor
of his books would

be richer

even than I Tun.

On the other hand

he was somewhat of an iconoclast, and made so many enemies
that he did not rise to any eminence until the reign of the Emperor
Kuang Wu Ti, who appointed him Supervising Censor. In this
capacity he boldly rebuked his Majesty, especially for an absurd
belief in prophecy and "books of fate;" for which he nearly lost
his head. His punishment was commuted to banishment, and he

diedon the way,agedupwardsof seventy.Authorof the ^jff fjfjj",
or Tracts for the Times, and some poems and funeral orations.
Huan

Ti.

See Liu

Chin.

Huan Tien |g m (T. ^ J|). DiedA.D. 201.An officialof 845
the Eastern Han dynasty, who distinguishedhimself by his bold
opposition to eunuch influence. He became a Censor under the

EmperorLiug Ti, and was much fearedby the peoplewho called

him |j||( $jj |jfp Jj[J, froma piebaldhorsewhichheusedto ride.
Huan Wen g JS (T- 7C^)- A-D- 312-373. A native846
of |j|| }\j Lung-k'augin modernAnhui, and son of the loyal

officer^g :JJ£HuanI who wasput to deathby jjOpi
-pi Han
Huang, a lieutenant of the rebel Su Chun. While still an infant,

he was pronouncedby Wen Ch'iao, who heard him cry, "a child
of exceptionalpromise," and in honour of his quasi-sponsorhe
was forthwith named Wen. From fifteen to eighteen his mind
wasoccupiedwith the idea of avenginghis father's murder,which

had beenbroughtabout by the Magistrateof y§£ Ching; and
when this functionary died he succeeded,under pretence of
condolingwith the family, in gaining admittanceto the house,

wherethe three sonswereengagedin mourning.He slew the
eldeston the spot, and chasedthe other two, who fled fromhim,
until he had slain them both. For this act he gainedmuch kudos
at the time. Energetic and ambitious, he is reportedto have
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declared that if a man could not leave a name sweet to posterity,

he should bequeathone that would stink for ever. Recommended
to the Emperor he was able in 347 to recover Ssuch'uanfor the
Chin dynasty, and only the jealous rivalry of the high officials
kept him from a similar successagainst the Chao State, which
occupied the north-west. In 354 he penetrated nearly to Ch'ang-

an, but being unsupported, was forced to make a disastrous
retreat. Two years later he extended the Imperial territory up to
the Yellow

River. In 368 he attacked the Yen State, which held

Chihli, Shantung, and part of Honan; but his over-confidenceled
to a crushing defeat by Mu-jung Ch'ui at Fang-t'ou in Houan.
He deposed the Emperor and set up the fifty-year-old son of the
Emperor Yuan Ti, who was to abdicate when called upon. He
was now at the zenith of his power; even Hsieh An saluted him
from a distance. But his prottgt died in 372. Then, when he was
worshipping at the Imperial bier, the attendants became conscious
of some supernatural manifestation, and heard him repeatedly
saying, "Your servant dares not do this." Afterwards he declared
that the spirit of the deceasedEmperor had appeared to him, and
that ere long he would join his Majesty in the world below. The
idea intended to be conveyed was that he had been advised to

mount the vacant throne, but had refused.Not long after this he
sickened and died,

while still

only

Chancellor and Regent.

Canonised
as j|£ jf£.

847Huang Ch'ao f|r J|. Died A.D. 884. A nativeof ^ ^J
Yuan-elm in Shantung, who was a well-to-do salt merchant,
fond of harbouring fugitives from justice. In 875 he collecteda

numberof adherents,
and cast in his lot with the rebel ^ f|lj
^ Wang Hsien-chih.When the latter was defeatedand his
head sent to the Emperor, Huang Ch'ao becameleader of the
movement. After

devastating the country far and wide, he
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Liu Chu-jung;but this was

not followed up, and by 880 he had captured Ch'ang-an, the

Emperor having fled to Hsien-yang. He entered the city in a
sedan-chair of yellow gold, and several thousand ladies of the
palace received him at the gates and saluted him as Prince. He

proclaimed
himselfEmperorand calledhis dynastythe -^ yjj^
Ta c/i'i,

and is said to have butchered some 80,000 of the

inhabitants. In 881 Li K'o-yung was dispatched against him, and
succeededin defeating his troops. By 884 nothing remained to
him but flight. He was hotly pursued, and at length he and his
brother committed suicide, their heads being afterwards cut off and
forwardedto the Emperor.

HuangChien fj |g| (T. )ff $J|J).10thcent.A.D. A fellow-848
townsman of Huang K'ang. At the age of seven he was still
unable to speak; but after this his talents rapidly developed, and

his compositionsattracted the notice of Yang I, who becamehis
patron and introduced him to official life. After serving in the

Historiographer'soffice, he rose to be sub-Prefect of Soochow,
where he died.

HuangChin f|yff

(T. H^jjj). A.D. 1274-1354.A native849

of I-wu in Ohehkiang, who graduated as chin shift in 1315 and
servedin the provinces and in the Han-lin College, rising to be
an Expositor and Reader to the Emperor. He was a most pure

anduprightofficial.Authorof the £J^ ^ ipf g£, a seriesof
critiqueson literature; of a topography of his native place; and
of a collection of miscellanies entitled r~9
Ff ^H
^/sw ^.
He was
\^\
".-Tv

posthumously
ennobled,
andcanonised
as ^ j^.
HuangCh'u-p'ing ;gr%J2p. 4th cent.A.D.A nativeof ft 850
flft Tau-ch'i,who at fifteenyearsof agewas set to tend sheep.
A Taoistpriest, noticinghis reverentialdemeanour,
carriedhim
off to the Chiu-huamountainwherehe lived for over forty years
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without once thinking of home. Ultimately his brother found him
and asked him where the sheep were; to which he replied, "On
the east side of the mountain." Proceeding thither, his brother

found only some scatteredwhite boulders; but Huang Ch'u-p'ing
accompanied him on a second visit to the spot and called out,
"Sheep, get up!" Thereupon the white stones becamesheep, to the
number

of several

tens

of thousands.

851Huang Chii-pao JjJ J§ jjf (T. fj^ 3S)" Second
sonof Huang
Ch'uan, distinguished as an artist and calligraphist.

852Huang Ch'uan j|r ^
of

(T. g^).

Died A.D. 981.A native

Ch'eng-tu in Ssuch'uan, who held high office under Meng

Ch'ang, the last ruler of the Posterior Shu State. But he is
chiefly kuown as an artist, excelling in drawing of all kinds. On
one occasion, when certain envoys brought some falcons to Court

under the Suug dynasty, as tribute, the birds mistook a painting
of pheasants by Huaug Ch'uan for real live pheasants, and
immediately flew to attack them.

853Huang Pan-ch'o J|r ^ $$"" 8th cent.A.D. An instructorof
operatic performers under the reign of the Emperor Ming Huang,
put to death by the rebel An Lu-shan because he refused to
renounce his allegiance.

854Huang-fu Mi J| ^f =g (T. -± £). A.D.215-282.A famous
scholar, who up to the age of twenty showeda positive dislike for
all study and led a wild life. Some even thought him daft. But
he was very fond of his aunt with whom he lived, and would

bring home to her frequent presentsof fruit which had beengiven
to himself; and his aunt pointed out to him that accordingto the

Canonfilial piety was not madeup of fish, flesh, and fowl, but
rather of diligence and right conduct. Thereuponhe at once setto

work at books,carrying on his studieseven while engagedin the
agricultural pursuits necessary
to earn his living. By perseverance
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he became a fine scholar, and adopted literature as a profession,

underthesobriquet
of j£ J|* ^Q ^. In spiteof severe
rheumatism
he was never without a book in his hand, and became so absorbed

in his work that he would forget all about meals and bedtime.

He wascalledthe ^ y=£BookDebauchee,
and oncewhenhe
wished to borrow works from the Emperor Wu Ti, whose proffers
of office he had refused, his Majesty sent him back a cart-load to

go on with. At times he had fits of depressionand threatened
suicide, but yielded to the remonstrances of his aunt. Meanwhile
he produced essays, poetry, and several important biographical

works,suchasthe ^{| -£r^ , the ^tj i ^ , au(l^e j^ it
^jj|. His y£ Ijjj*5j|c^, a workontheSpring
andAutumn
Annals,
had also considerablevogue.

Huang-fu Sung H ^f M
-"T

.

IW

I»~*-J

(T. §| M).
x

*l-^v

-^"%

'

2nd cent. A.D. A 855

general of the Han dynasty, employed by the Emperor Ling Ti to
opposeChang Chio when in A.D. 184 the latter became leader of
the Yellow-Turban rebellion. He succeededin inflicting a serious
defeat upon the enemy and cut off several tens of thousands of

heads,for which he was ennobledas Marquis. He subsequently

captured
the city of Ji| ^

Kuang-tsuug
whereChangChiohad

beenholding out for some time; took prisoner and executedone of

ChangOhio'sbrothers,ChangChio himselfhavingdiedmeanwhile;
and later on his other brother, in eachcasewith immenseslaughter
of the enemy. For these services he was still further rewarded,

and was summonedto co-operatewith Tung Cho in defendingthe

capital. The two howeverdid not work well together;Huang-fu
stolea marchupon Tung Cho androutedthe enemysingle-handed.

Theconsequence
wasthat a bitter rivalry grewup between
them,
endingonly with the latter's death.

HuangHao U fjfc. 3rd cent. A.D. The favouriteeunuchof 856
the secondsovereignof the Minor Han dynasty. Thoughclever
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and pushing, he did not dare to assert himself until the death of

HPy£ Tung Yiin in 246. Tung'ssuccessor
leagued
himselfwith
Huang, who gradually attained completecontrol of the government.
His treacherousand pusillanimous counselsled to the final overthrow
of the State. Teng Ai, knowing his crimes, wished to execute
him; however by means of vast bribes to the family and friends
of Teng, Huang escapedwith his life.

857Huang Hsiang jf § (T. % ?§). DiedA.D. 122.Oneof the
twenty-four examples of filial piety. A native of An-lu in Hupeh,
who used to fan his parents' pillow in summer to make it cool,
and get into their bed in winter to take off the chill. He lost his
mother when he was only nine years of age, and becamea perfect
skeleton through excessivegrief. Being a clever and studious lad
he soon acquired great proficiency in the art of composition, and
it was popularly said of him at the capital that he was "without
his peer." Entering upon an official career, he rose to fill the
highest posts; and as Governor of portions of modern Chihli and
Houan, distinguished himself by his active liberality at a time of
flood

and famine.

858Huang Hsieh J|r [|5C
" DiedB-C-237-Diplomatic
agentof Prince
kg J| Ch'ingHsiaugof the Ch'uStateat the Courtof Ch'in,
and in B.C.263 PrimeMinisterto his sonPrince^ JJjf\\
K'ao
Lieh, by whom he was ennobled as Prince. In B.C. 248 he removed
the capital of this State to the site of modern Soochow,and enlarged

the ^

Shen river, now known as the Whangpoo.He was

extremely anxious that the Prince should have a male heir; and

after having providedhim with severalconcubinesall to no purpose,

he got holdof the daughter
of a mannamed
^5 [JULi Yuan,
whom he knew to be already pregnant. The issue of this union
was a boy who becameHeir Apparent, his mother being raised
to the rank of PrincessConsort. At the death of the Prince, Li
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Yuan was anxiousto get rid of the only man who know the secret,
and causedHuang Hsieh to be assassinated.

HuangHsien JjJ J; (T. ffi J*|). 2nd cent.A.D. A virtuous
859
manof Ju-nanin Houan,popularlyknownas \^ J^. Ch'en
Fan and Chou Yii used to say that if they failed to meet him

during the space of one month, base and sordid thoughts would
begin to arise. He was held in high esteem by Kuo T'ai, who
declaredthat he was like a huge wave, which no amount of clarifying
would make clear and no amount of stirring would make muddy.

HuangHuai j|r #| (T. ^ J||). A.D.1367-1449.
Graduating
860
about 1398,

he

became one of the confidential

advisers and

constant attendants of the Emperor Yung Lo. In 1409 and 1413,
during the Emperor's northern expeditions, he was an assistant
to the Heir

Apparent, whose appointment he had helped to

secure.Chao Kao-hsu procured his imprisonment in 1414, on the
ground that the Emperor was not properly greeted on his return;
but the Emperor Jen Tsung releasedhim, and made him a Grand

Secretary.After being left in charge of the capital during the
expedition of the Emperor Hsuan Tsung against his uncle, he

retiredin 1427.Canonised
as ^ j|fj.
HuangJen j|r fi (T. ^ Q)). A nativeof Poochow,
who861
graduatedin A.D. 1702, and was presentfor the secondtime at

thefeastto graduates
in 1762.His ^ rji ^ ^, a collection
of
essays and poems, is held in high esteem. He also published a

topography
of g£ ||[ Ku-shan,the famous
mountainnearFoochow.

HuangKan Jf ££ (T. ]1^.

H. j$j ||).

A.D. 1152- 862

1221. A native of Foochow, who becamea disciple of Chu Hsi
and studiedunder him with such zeal that he completelywon the
regard of his master and obtained one of his daughters in
marriage.Entering upon an official career, he rose to be Governor

of Han-yangin Hupeh, and afterwardsof An-ch'ing in Anhui,
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the defencesof which city he brought to a state of efficiency and
so saved it from the violence of the Tartar invaders. Upon his
retirement

he settled

down

in

his old home,

and was soon

surrounded by disciples. Besides many miscellaneous writings, he
contributed largely to Chu Hsi's commentary on the Book of Rites.

He wascanonised
as ^£ Jj|, andin 1724his tabletwasplaced
in the Confucian Temple.

863Huang K'ang =jj(J£ (T- fit EL)" loth cent-A-D-A nati"
of P'u-ch'eng in Fuhkien, who at the age of fifteen produced
such beautiful poetry as to attract the notice of several leading
men of

the day. He

was quite

dwarfish in

stature, and

unceremonious to the verge of rudeness, though at the same time
a most refined writer. His works were published posthumously by

his fellow-townsmen
underthe title of J& ^ ^j|.

864Huang Mei Weng jlr jg ^,

2nd cent.B.C. An old man

with yellow eyebrows, who told Tuug-faug So that he lived on
air, changed his bones and washed his marrow, cast his skin and
"

cut his hair, once in 3,000 years; and that he had done these
things three times already.

865Huang Pa Jf f|

(T. ^ £).

Died B.C. 51. A nativeof

Houan, who rose to high office under the Emperor Wu Ti of the

Han dynasty. His careerhowever was a chequeredone. Under the
Emperor Hsuan Ti he was thrown into prison and condemnedto
death, but was ultimately re-instatedand presentedwith a carriageumbrella of honour ten feet in height, as a mark of Imperial
esteem. He strove to govern with humanity; and in his own
jurisdiction he very much mitigated the severityof the punishments
then in vogue. On one occasion, when Governorof Ying-ch'uan
in Anhui, he was advisedto get rid of an old official servant,

named§£ ?fc Hsu Ch'eng,who was quite deaf. "Oh no," he
replied; "the man can kneel down and get up; he can show
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visitors in and escort them to the door; besides, a little

is rather an advantage." He

deafness

was ennobled as Marquis, and

canonisedas fc.

Huang Shih Ktmg j|f ^£j &" A legendary
being, known as 866
Mr. Yellow-Stone, said to have been the patron of Chang Liang,

and also to have written the ^ |5^f, a work on military tactics.

HuangShu-ling-^

*#(T.|| gj).A.D.1672-1756.Graduated
867

as third chin shih in 1691. Rose to be Vice President of a Board,

and for a time was Governor of Chehkiang, and Judge and Treasurer
of Shantung. A diligent student of the Classicsand history, he was
generally regarded as the foremost scholar of his day. He was the

authorof commentarieson the Canonof Changes
and on the Odes;

also,of a criticalexegesis
of the ^ j(j) |jj| fit -Art °f Poetry
by Liu Hsieh,etc.Popularlyknownas ^ ^ jj| -frf M$"

HuangTao-ChenJ^ Jf pi. A fisherman
of jif IH Wu-ling868
in Hunan, who lived under the Chin dynasty. Some time between
A.D. 280- 290 he is said to have discovereda creek, hidden by

peach-trees,which led to an unknown region inhabited by the
descendants
of fugitives from the troublous times of the Ch'in
dynasty.There they lived,
The world forgetting, by the world forgot.

After being kindly treated at their hands, the fishermanreturned

home;but he was never again able to find the entranceof that
creek.

HuangTao-chou|f gt Ji| (T. #j 2f-. H. £ |f). A.D. 869
1585
- 1646. A native of ^

Ylff Chang-p'uin Fuhkien,who

graduatedas chin shih in 1623 and entered upon officiallife. After
a highly chequeredcareer, in which he was constantly being

punishedby degradationand banishmentfor boldnessof speech,

he raiseda forceand madea supremeeffort to recoverfor the
Mingsthe empirewhich had passedto the Tartars.In a battle
22
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foughtat ^ 7]^ Wu-yuanin Anhui he wasdefeated
andtaken
prisoner, and subsequentlybeheadedat Nanking. A diligent student

of the Canonof Changes,
he wasthe authorof the ^grJ^lEi,

the H J^ yip]*ft, andthe ^C|!j$!g. Iu 1825his tabletwas
placed in the Confucian Temple.

870Huang Tao P'O j|r ^ ^.

A womanwho is saidto have

migrated about the beginning of the 14th cent. A.D. from Yaichou in Hainan to the province of Kianguan, and to have taught
the peoplethe art of spinning and weavingcotton, introducedfrom
Turkestan.

871Huang Ti J|r *^j*-The YellowEmperor,
oneof themostfamous
of China's legendary rulers. He is said to have reigned B.C. 2698-

2598, and to have beenmiraculouslyconceived
by his motherpjjsj"

HT Fu Pao,whogavebirth to him on the banksof theriver
i(|ff
Chi, from which he took his surname. His personal
name
yr"~*
*"

was^f [IHYu-hsiung,
takenfromthatofhishereditary
Principality;
and also |£f ^

Hsien-yuan,said by someto be the nameof a

village near which he dwelt, by others to refer to wheeled vehicles
of which he was the inventor, as well as of armour, ships, pottery,

and other useful appliances.The close of his long reign was made
glorious by the appearance of the phoenix and the mysterious

animal known as the cli'i lin (see K'ung Chliu), in token of his
wise and humaneadministration. He died at the age of 111 years.

872HuangTing J|r ^ (T. ^ -£. H. Bjjf;§£).A.D.1660-1730.
A great traveller, famous for his wanderingsall over the empire
and eveninto Mongoliaand Burmah. He wasa very cleverlandscape
painter, and recorded his impressions of travel in pictorial form.

873HuangT'ing-chien fir Jg !g (T. || J). A.D.1050-1110.
A nativeof ^- §g| Fen-ningin Kiaugsi,whograduated
as chin
shih and entered the public service, rising to high office in the
Imperial Academy and Grand Secretariat. When his mother was
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seizedwith illuess, he watched her for a whole year without leaving

her bedsideor even taking off his clothes; and at her death he
mourned so bitterly that he himself fell ill and nearly lost his life.

For this he has been placed among the twenty-four examplesof
filial piety. In consequenceof his fearless tongue his official career
was somewhat chequered; but he was greatly distinguished as a
poet and calligraphist, and was ranked as one of the Four Great
Scholars of the empire (see Chang Lei). He used to say that if a
man was commonplace there was no hope for him. Those who
were not commonplace behaved under ordinary circumstanceslike
ordinary people; but when some crisis came, their real value would
be made evident. He was fond of Buddhist speculations, and gave

himself
thesobriquet
of (Jj ^t ^ J\^. Canonised
as ^ J?jf.
HuangTsung-hsi ^^^

(T. ^JC^). A.D. 1609-1695.874

A. native of Chehkiang, who fought on the side of the last
remaining adherentsof the Ming dynasty. In 1649 he went on a
mission to Japan with a view to obtain assistance,but was obliged
to return home without having accomplished the object of his

journey. He then adopted an assumedname, declining several
offersof employmentunder the Emperor K'ang Hsi, though he
allowed a copy of his notes on the close of the Ming dynasty to

be taken for usein compilingthe history of that period.He was
theauthorof manyworks,historical,philosophical,
andmathematical.
In 1886it wasproposedthat he shouldbe includediu the Confucian

Temple;but the high officials differed on the point, and the
suggestionwas ultimately abandoned.

HuangYuan jf^

(T. ^ffc).

A.D. 141-192.Grandson
875

of the statesman
J|r 5JJ*HuangCh'iuug,underwhosecarehe
wasbroughtup, his father having died. When he was only seven
years old his grandfather took him to Court, summonedby the

Empress
to report on an almosttotal eclipseof the sun which
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had occurredin his jurisdiction but which had not been visible at
the capital. "How much of the sun waseaten?" askedher Majesty.
Huang Ch'iuug was hesitating in what terms to reply, when the
little boy whispered, "Grandpa; say there was about enough of
the old suu left to make a new moon." Huang Ch'iuug actually
used these words, and was ever afterwards very proud of his
grandson. The latter rose to high office, but got into trouble over
a "cabal" and was unemployed for some twenty years. He rose
again under Tung Cho to be Minister of State, but opposedhis
plan of removing the capital to Ch'ang-an; and after the attempt
to assassinateTung Cho, he was thrown into prison where he died.

876Huang Yuen jj( |$ (T. yfeff
cent. A.D. A native of ^

^

and i

ffl )" 18thand19th

Tang-t'u in Anhui. He was

patronisedby Chu Kuei, and after graduatingas chinsliih in 1790,
rose to be President

of the Board of Revenue. He was so famous

as an artist that many counterfeits of his pictures were produced.
When over ninety he became blind, but continued to draw, under

the pseudonym
of ^ /^. Canonised
as ||fj $jj[.
Hui

Hung.

See Hung

Chueh-fan.

877Hui K'O JJ flf. A.D. 487-593. The second
of the Eastern
Patriarchs
of Buddhism,
originallynamed^ ^ ChiKuaag.He
was a nativeof jji£ 5jE*Wu-lao, and beingan unusuallyclever
boy, he read widely, especially delighting in Taoist philosophy,
until

he came across the Buddhist

Canon and forthwith

embraced

that religion. At forty, after long and patient self-contemplation,
he was sent to Lo-yang by a vision, and there receivedfrom
Bodhidharma

tho

robe and bowl

of the Patriarchate.

In

535 he

ordained Seng Ts'an, and two years later he sent him to study in

seclusionwhile he himself went to the capital where he preached
for thirty-four years, associatingwith the lowestand mostdebauched.

He subsequently
taughtat the ^E ^

Kuang-chiu
Temple,and
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there he got into trouble through the jealousy of a rival teacher.
The Emperor Te Tsung of the T'ang dynasty gave him the title

of :fc jjil pi SB"
Hui Sheng 3fi ^.

A Buddhistmonk,who wassentby the 878

EmpressDowagerin A.D. 518, together with Sung Yun, to bring
back from India the sacred books of Buddhism. Travelling via
Khotan and Persia, in 520 he reached Gandhara and crossed the

Indus. In A.D. 521 he started on his return journey, carrying
with him 170 volumes of the Mahayana or Greater Development.

Hui Shih-ch'i g ± ^ (T. ^ >f£and^ j|j). A.D. 1670- 879
1741. A native of Kiaugsu, noted for his extraordinary knowledge
of the Classics and of ancient history. In 1708 he graduated as
first dm jen, and in 1709 as chin shih. In 1720 he was Literary

Chancellorin Kuangtuug, and exerted himself enthusiasticallyin
the

cause

of

education.

In

1727

he

was

cashiered

for

remissness

in building the walls of Chiukiang, but was recalled to office by
the Emperor Ch'ien Lung in 1737. He wrote on the Classics, on
astronomy, and on music, besidesdistinguishing himself as a poet.

He wasaffectionately
knownto his disciples
as jj(£j5
and in old age he bestowed upon himself the sobriquet of

Hui Ssu §| ^ . DiedA.D. 577.Thereligiousnameof a priest880
of JE£
*3f£Wu-chinin Houan,suroamed
^ Li, whowasthechief
of the Fp0^ Chung-lun
school
of thefollowers
of Bodhidharma.
In 572 he establishedhimself with forty priests at the Nan-yo in

Hunan, wherehe lecturedon the methodof attaining Nirvana,
refusinghoweverto preach to the people at large.
Hui Ti. See(Han) Liu Ying; (Chin) Ssu-ma Chung; (Ming)
Chu Yun-wen.

Hui Tsung. SeeChao Chi.

Hui Tzu 1| ^-. 3rdand4thcent.B.C.A celebrated
schoolman,
881
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contemporarywith and antagonisticto ChuaugTzti. He was a
lover of sophisms,arguingthat fire is not hot, but that it is the
man who feels hot; that there are feathers in an egg, because
feathers come forth on the chicken, etc. The following account is

given of him in one of the chaptersof ChuangTzu's work, which
is apparently a summary by early editors:

"Hui Tzu was a

man of many ideas. His works would fill five carts. But his
doctrines are paradoxical, and his terms are used ambiguously."
His later years were spent over the question as to how far the

qualities of matter (e. g. hardnessand whiteness)were separate
existences, only to be grasped by the mind one at a time. For
this idle devotion to externals, Chuang Tzti ridiculed him in the
following doggerel:
God^has made you a shapely sight,
Yet your only thought is the "hard and white."

882Hui Yuan |J g|. A.D.333-416.A Buddhist
priest,surnamed
W Chia, of fffi P^ Yen-menin Shansi,the founderof the Lotus
jr^

/1H^

'

v

School, which teaches the doctrine of a Paradise in the West,
promised to the faithful worshippers of Amida Buddha. As a youth
he was an ardent student of the Classics and of Taoism; but on

meeting Tao An he at once becamehis disciple. He is saidto have
used the philosophy of Chuang Tzu to elucidatedifficult points in

his preaching.
In 373 he established
himselfat |i[ lll^r Lu-feng
in Hupeh, where he taught assiduouslyuntil his death.

883Hun Chan JJ ^. Died A.D. 789.Hereditary
Superintenden
°f JfLHfj Kao-lanin Kansuh.Hedistinguished
himselfin frontier
wars, and in 785 assistedMa Sui and Li Sheng against Li Huaikuang. It was the opinion of the Turfan chief that these three

Generalssavedthe T'ang dynasty from his assaults,and he plotted
their ruin. With the aid of jealousrivals he alienatedthe Emperor's

affectionfrom Ma Sui and Li Sheng; and in 787, at a meeting
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to concludea treaty of peace, he tried to seizeHun Chan who
escapedwith difficulty. The latter retained his post as Minister of
State until

his death. He was ennobled as Prince, and canonised

Hung-cM-la^ ^ JjJ. DiedA.D.1281.
TheEmpress
of Kublai884
Khan. She aided in the establishment of his power, and he owed
much to her wise counsels. She was most economical, even plaiting
old bow-strings into clothing and making rugs out of the rejected

parts of sheep-skins!She sympathised with the fallen Sungs,
reminding her husband of the transitory nature of all dynasties,
and refused to take any of the Imperial booty which she said "had
been amassed for

their

descendants

and

now

has fallen

to us."

She

treated the ex-Empress with great kindness, and tried to send her
back to the south. Her family distinguished itself under Genghis
Khan, who entered into a covenant that a daughter of that house
should always 'be Empress, and a son an Imperial son-in-law.
Consequently most of the Yuan Empresses were of the Hungchi-la family.

Hung Chueh-fan ^fifijj.
11th and 12th cent. A.D. A 885
nativeof ^f ^ Hsin-ch'ang,and grandsonof Hung Hao.
Distinguishedas a poet and a calligraphist. He and his fellow-

townsman,
^|$ y£ ^

TsouYuan-tso,a professor
of divination,

togetherwith his uncle, P'eng Yuan-ts'ai, were known as the j

!§" ThreeWonderful
Menof Hsin-ch'ang.
He finallytookorders
asa Buddhistpriest,andwasknownas 111^& Hui Hung,under

whichnamehe wrotethe ^ ^ ^ gj§-,the "tf f|| ^fi, and
I I

f-t t~»

A. «-j

the flC
I-1- nn
P^ ^.
A*>V

Hung Chiin $t |£). A.D.? 1840- 1893.A nativeof Soochow,
886
who graduatedas first chin shih in 1868, and in 1887 was appointed

Ministerto Russia,Austria, Germany,and Holland. In 1890he
was a Senior Vice President of the Board of War, and at the
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end of 1891 he became a Minister of the Tsurig-li Yamen.

887Hung Pu $X |jfl}. The beautifulconcubine
of YangSu,named
from the "red flicker" (a dyed yak's-tail) which she alwayscarried
in her hand. "When Li Ching visited her master she was present
at the interview, fell in love with him, and fled with him that
very night. See Chang Chung-chien.

888Hung Fu-t'ien $t jjjgJ® (commonly
knownas ^ jl|). A.D.
1848- 1866. Son of Hung Hsiu-ch'iian, whose successorhe was

chosento be, under the title of the pC 3l

Perfect Prince.

When Nanking fell, on the 19th July 1864, he escapedto
Chehkiang, but was ultimately captured and put to death by the
lingering process at the capital of Kiangsi.

889 Hung Hao $t ft$ (T. :?£$$). A.D. 1090-1155.A native
of Kiangsi, distinguished by his ability even in early youth. In

1124he wasCommissary
of Records
at ^

Hsiu-chou,wherehe

took an active part in organising relief for the sufferers from the

great flood, even stopping suppliesdestinedfor the Court in order

to feedthe people,who calledhim ^t ^ -J-*BuddhaHung.
In 1129 he was sent as envoy to the China sovereign,when an
attempt was made to press him into the service of Liu Yii. To
this he replied that not only was he unable to serve two masters,

but that he would willingly do his utmost to exterminate the
rebel Liu. For this rash utterancehe was banishedin captivity to

)^ \\\ Leug-shan,wheregrassdid not sproutbeforethe fourth
moon while snow began in the eighth moon, and where he had

to live in a hole in the ground, with insufficient food and
clothing. He was taken to Peking, whence he managed to
communicate secretly with the two captive Emperors, on the

death of one of whom he wrote a touching elegy. In 1140 he
was releasedand sent back, and was kept at Court againsthis

wish. Here he devotedhis energiesto opposingthe policyof
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Ch'in Kuei, in consequence
of which he was appointed to various

unimportantprovincialposts,amongothersto ^ Ying-chou,
wherehe remained
nine years.He wasthe authorof the ^ ^
$E f^l ' a sraa^ collection of historical memoranda regarding the
China dynasty. It was written from memory, his notes having
been taken from him and burnt on his releasefrom captivity. He
was much respected by the Tartars who were eager to possess

copies
of hispoems
andotherwritings.Canonised
as ^ ^.

See

Hung Kua.

Hung Hsiu-ch'uan $t ^ ^.

A.D. 1812-1864.A nativeof 890

the ~ffii Hua District in Kuangtung, notoriousas the moving
spirit of the great T'ai-p'ing (Perfect Peace) rebellion. After a
youth spent in desultory studies, including the doctrines of
Christianity, he took up the occupation of a fortune-teller; and

erelongjoinedthe __^^ ijj? Societyof God,organised
by ^
Jb yjjjf Chu Ghiu-t'ao,of which he roseto be the head,oneof
his chief associatesbeiug Yang Hsiu-ch'iug. In 1836 he started,

on the borders of Kuangtuug and Kuangsi, a sect of professing
Christians, and set to work to collect followers, styling himself
the Brother of Christ. In July 1850 he headed a rising in the

Districtof ^f: ^p* Kuei-p'ing,andmadehis way,plundering
and
ravaging,
as far as ^ ^ Yung-an.He then adopted
theterm
s$i I ~fc H HeavenlyDynastyof PerfectPeace,styling himself

the ^ ^

HeavenlyKing; and workinghis way northwards
in

1853, he captured Wu-ch'ang and all the other cities on the

Yang-tszedown to An-ch'ing. On the llth March 1853 he took
Nanking;and with that city as his headquarters
he succeeded
in
capturing over six hundred other cities in no less than sixteen

out of the eighteen provinces. There he remained until 1864,

whenthe Imperial forcesunder TsengKuo-fan closedaroundhim
and the fall of the city was imminent. On the 30th of June,
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seeing that all was lost, he took poison, his body being
subsequentlyfound and burnt. On the 19th July Nanking was
taken by assault,and one of the greatestrebellionsthe world has
ever seen was at an end. Prom the fact that the T'ai-p'ings
ceased to shave the head and wear a queue according to the

Manchu fashion, they also came to be known as the Long-haired
Rebels.

891Hung Jen tJ/>^J. A.D. 602-675. The fifth of theEastern
Patriarchs of

Buddhism. He was the son by a miraculous

conception
of a virgin namedChouof Jlf ^

Huang-mei
in

Hupeh, and was the re-incarnation of an aged wood-gatherer who
applied to Tao Hsin for instruction. His mother was driven out by
her parents and reduced with her son to beggary. He gained the
favour of the fourth Patriarch, whom he succeeded.About 670 Lu
Hui-ueng came to him from Hsin-chou in Kuangtung, and was
set

to

menial

work.

Soon afterwards

the Patriarch

told

each of

his monks, over 700 in number, to composea gatha, in order to

decidewho shouldbe his successor.
Thefavourite,jjjjfl^

Shen

Hsiu, wrote on a wall the following lines: Man's body is like the B&dhi tree;
His

mind

is like

a mirror

And should be constantly cleaned,
Lest dust should

stick

to it.

WhereuponLu Hui-neng cameby night and wrote alongside:
There is no such thing as the Bodhi tree;
There is no such thing as a mirror;
There is nothing which has a real existence;
How

then

can dust be attracted?

He thus triumphed over Shen Hsiu; and having been investedas
the last Patriarch, was sent off to study in seclusion.Then,

declaringthat his doctrine was complete,Hung Jen appeared
no
more in public.
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(T. j^"fft). A.D. 1117-1184.Eldestson892

of Hung Hao. He and his two brothers, Hung Tsun and Hung
Mai, were all distinguished public servants and men of letters,

beingpopularlyknownas the ^ $& ThreeHungs.He graduated
in 1142, and by 1164 he was a secretary in the Privy Council
and rapidly rose to be a Minister of State, but resigned his post

in a few months.Authorof the |N^^ , a collection
of inscriptions
of the Han dynasty, published in 1167, to which he afterwards

added
a supplement.
Canonised
as ^£ ]ff["

HungLiang-chi $fc^ *
native of Auhui,

(T. 5ft iff)- A-D-1746-1809.
A 893

who did not graduate until

1790, becoming

Literary Chancellor of Kueichou in 1792. He got into trouble for
attacking the high officials, but was pardoned after a hundred days
spent in Hi. Of a jovial disposition, foud of wine and laughter, he

was also a man of wide learning and great poetical talents. He

wasthe authorof the ^ -^ H^j, and of otherworkson the
Classics;
alsoof the ^ j?J^jjf^pJ||i j^ tfjfaJQ, a geography of
the empire, and of a collection of poems. He gave himself the

nameof J|f !ri±^f i "

Hung Mai $t jg (T. j^Jf.

H. ^t||).

A.D. 1124-1203.894

Third son of Hung Hao, and one of the "Three Hungs" (seeHung
T

Km). Graduatingin 1145, he servedagainstthe Chinsa,and in
1162 he was sent to congratulatethe China Emperor Shih Tsung
on his accession.He refusedhoweverto adopt the slavish attitude

whichhad beenexactedfrom previousenvoys,and returned,after
havingbeenshut up for three dayswithout food in Peking, only
to be degraded.In 1167 he was made a secretaryin the Privy

Council,and then a sub-Chancellor
of the Han-lin College,as a
reward for restoring discipline in the Chehkiang forces. He was

theauthorof several
works;amongothers,of the ^ ^ [|f| iji,
a collectionof extracts from the national literature, with criticisms
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which are marked by depth of researchand accuracyof judgment.

He alsodistinguished
himselfby hisattitudetowards
the ~}j ~^j,
which had previously been attributed to Yang Hsiung, striving to
show that it could not possibly have come from the pen of that
writer.

895Hung Tsun $t }g (T. -j^ H). A.D.1120-1174.
Second
sou
of Hung Hao, and one of the "Three Hungs" (see Hung Kua).
He graduatedin 1142, and servedat intervals on the Privy Council

for manyyears.Authorof the ^ ^,

theearliestextantwork

on coinage, with plates and descriptions of coins from remote times
to the middle of the tenth century, including legitimate currency,

coinsof usurpers,foreigncoins,andmedals.
Canonised
as^ 75^.
Hung

Wu.

See Chu Yuan-chang.
I.

896I Chin ^ [5/jf.Sonof I Yin, to whoseofficeanddignities
he
succeeded.When a mulberry-tree grew up suddenly in the court-

yardof thepalace,I ChihwarnedtheEmperor
~fcJJ£T'ai Mou,
B.C. 1637- 1562, that this omen signified a lack of virtue in the
administration. T'ai Mou thereupon set to work to perform more
diligently the duties of a sovereign,and in three daysthe mulberrytree

died.

897I Ching || f^. A.D. 635-713.A nativeof Fan-yang
in Chihli,
whose
surname
wasjjrj| (T. ^ t$j). Hehadbarelyshedhismilkteeth ere he decidedto give up his family and becomea Buddhist
priest. At fifteen he longed to emulatethe deedsof Fa Hsieii and
Hsu'an Chuang, but it was not until he was thirty-seven that he
could realise the dream of his life. He spent the interval in close

study, devotingfive years to the Vinaya. At length, in 671, he
set out for India, breakinghis journey at Palembangin Sumatra,
where he spent six months studying Sanscrit. Thencehe sailedto
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Tamralipti on the Hooghly, and went on to Nalanda, which became
his home for the following ten years. In the year 695 he returned

to China and was receivedat the capital with much honour. He
brought back with him some 400 Buddhist works, an image of
Indra, and 300 relics. He spent the rest of his life in teaching
and writing, leaving behind him an account of his travels from
which may be gathered an excellent view of monastic life in India

during the 7th century.

I Ch'iu 2^ ^y. Thesobriquet
of a manof old, named
Ch'iu,898
who was the champion wei ctti player of his day. He is mentioned
by Meucius.

I-erh-te fftjif f^- A.D. 1606
- 1661.A distinguished
Manchu899
general,who in 1648 effectedthe capture of the Ming prince jjjg
Fu at Wuhu, and subsequently
took a leadingpart in the subjugation
of Kuangtung, Kiangsi, Hunan, etc. Twice degraded, he was

nevertheless
chosento drive the Ming prince of Lu from his last
stronghold in Chusan in 1657, for which service he was ennobled
as Marquis. Died while completing the conquest of Yu'nnan.

Canonised
as ^ ^^.
I-erh-teng^||}g.

Tenthsonof 0-yi-tu. Died'A.D.1663.900

A successful leader of the Manchu forces in their war with China,

and a trusted counsellorof the Emperor Shun Chih. Ennobled as

Earlandcanonised
as ^ jj|[.

I Hsien ||| ^f. A famous
physician
of remote
antiquity.
I Hsing - fj.

901

A.D. 672-717. Thereligiousdesignation
of the 902

Buddhist
astronomer
jjr)| j|| ChangSui. A cleveryouth, he
wanderedabout until summonedto Court by the Emperor Hsuan

Tsung,who wasso struck by his marvellousfeats of memorythat
he addressed
him as IJ3 Holy Man or Prophet.His senseof justice
was so keen

that

on one occasion he refused to interfere

sentence on the son of an old

woman

with

a

who had been most kind
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to him as a boy. He is credited with magical powers,and foretold
the rebellion, of An Lu-shan. The Emperor mourned for him, and

composedhis epitaph. His reformedcalendarwas adoptedin 721.
He was the author of a large work on ritual,

and of some

mathematical
treatises.
Canonised
as ^ j|=|jjjlp0j]j.
903I Hstian f|| *£" Died A.D. 867. The religiousnameof the
founderof the famousj5^jj^ Lin-chi schoolof Buddhism.
Its
object is to show the difficulty of self-improvement, and how
each man has the requisite power in himself to conquer that

difficulty.I Hsu'an,surnamed
J$ Hsiug, wasa nativeof Shantung,
and in early life visited several of the then noted teachers of
Buddhism. Later on he settled at a small monastery near the

modernj£ ^ Cheng-ting
Fu in Chihli, and wassupposed
to
possess
magical
powers.
Canonised
as j|l| jj|[ "
904 I I gi, |^|. Thereputed
builderof wheeled
vehicles
in thereign
of the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2697.

905I-jen J!| J^. DiedB.C.247.Thepersonal
nameof a grandson
of Chao Hsiang, ruler of the Ch'in State. lu 250 he succeeded

his fatherandreigned
underthetitle of ^J ^^ Chuang
Hsiang.
Reputed father of the First Emperor (see Lil Pu-wei).

906 I K'uan fa ^|.

Died B.C. 112. A famousscholar,who

flourished under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. He
was at first so poor that he had to study while hoeing as an
agricultural

labourer. He rose to be Censor, and in 104 was

appointed to correct the calendar.

907I Kung ifaj^-. 7th cent.B.C. A Dukeof the WeiaState,
noted for

his love of cranes. He even carried

one into

battle with

him when fighting against the northern barbarians, which piece
of folly, acting upon the minds of his soldiers, is said to have
cost him

a severe

defeat.

908 I-sang-O-j^-J^ppf. A.D. 1638
- 1703.An Imperialclansman
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who graduatedas chin shih in 1652, and rose to be Presidentof
the Board of Revenue in 1677. In 1682 he inspected the Yellow
River, and advised against a proposed change to sea-transportation
for the tribute rice. At the eud of the year he superintended the

preparationat Ninguta in Kirin of a fleet to check Russian
encroachment.

In

1697 he was entrusted

with

the establishment

of courier-serviceduring the expedition of K'aug Hsi against
Galdau. He was noted for his aversion to capital punishment.

Canonised
as ^ $jjjj|,andadmittedin 1747into the Templeof
Worthies.

I-SSU-ma-yinsfc J§>$jj |g|. A Mahomedau,
a native of 909
Turkestan, who accompaniedA-lao-wa-ting to Hangchow. In 1273
he served at

the siege of

Hsiang-yang.

He

surveyed the

approaches,and planted a mangonel at the south-east corner. Its
weight was 150 catties (over 200 Ibs.); and when the machinery
was discharged, the noise "shook heaven and earth." It broke

down all before it, and piercedthe ground to a depth of 7 feet.

Hediedin 1330,andwassucceeded
by his sou ffi ^ Yakoob.
I Ti ^ ffl. B.C. 2200.Thereputedinventorof wine.He is 910
said to have prepared some and to have presented it to the
Great Yii, who tasted it and was pleasedwith the flavour, but
said, "In

after ages this wine will

become a great curse."

Thereforehe banished I Ti, and forbade its use.
I Tsung. See Li Ts'ui.

I Wu H 3£. 7th cent. B.C. Brotherto Ch'ungErh, andlike 911
himfor manyyearsan exile.Knownin historyas 3ljL^.

I Ya Jjfa;5f. 7thcent.B.C.A nativeof |H Yung-chou,
whose
912
personal
namewas /$

Wu, Ya beinghis style. He became
chief

cook to Duke Huan of Ch'i (see Huan Kung)', and when that
potentatesaid he had tasted all flavours except that of a boiled

baby,I Ya at once cookedhis own sou and servedup the dish
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to his master.His palate was so delicate that he could distinguish

between
the watersof the y^ Tzu and the ytj| Shengrivers.
913I Yin ffi^.
18th cent. B.C. Minister under Ch'engT'ang,
first Emperor of the Shang dynasty. The envoy sent to summon
him to Court returned five times before he could persuade I Yin

to accompanyhim. He was at once placed at the head of the
administration,
infamous tyrant

and took part in

the campaign against the

Chieh Kuei which put an end to the Hsia

dynasty and placed his master upon the throne. He banished
Ch'eng T'ang's grandson, who ultimately succeeded,for misconduct,
and kept him in exile until he promised to reform. He conferred
many benefits upon the State by the wisdom of his counsels, and
when he died there is said to have been a dense fog for three

days. Somesay that his personalname was [Jpf'jfjj A-heng;

othersthat it wasfpj Chih.Traditionhasit that he wasborn
in a hollow mulberry-tree, and that he ingratiated himself with
Ch'eng T'ang by means of his skill in cookery.

914I Yuan HHTC- 13thcent.A.D. A famous
makerof clayand
metal images for Buddhistic worship. His imageswere said to be
quite lifelike in appearance.

915He Chepe ^ $$ ff $£. A.D. 1326-1332.Second
son of
Hosila. At the death of Tup Timur, he was placed upon the
throne by the latter's widow as ninth Emperor of the Yuan
dynasty, but died within the year. Canonised as
J.

916Jan Ch'iu ^ ^

(T. -^ ^ ). Born B.C.520.Oneof the

disciples of Confucius, who accompaniedhis master when the
latter quitted his native State of Lu. Subsequentlyhe took office,
and incurred the censureof Confucius by doubling the tax on

grain in order to increasethe revenuesof his sovereign.
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Bora B.C. 544. One of the 917

disciplesof Confucius, and a native of the Lu State. He was
daring in word and upright in conduct. When he was dying of a
loathsomedisease, Confucius would uot go into the room to take
leave of him, but shook hands with him through the window.
The older commentators think that the Master was deterred by the
disease,but Chu Hsi maintains that it was becausethe patient's
bed was wrongly placed at the south side of the room.

Jan Yung || Jg (T. fjl ^ ). Born B.C. 523. One of the918
disciplesof Confucius, by whom he was highly esteemed.

Jang Clm fj| jj£. 5th cent B.C.A militarycommander
under919

DukeJpf Chiugof the Ch'i State,and a writer on the art
of war.

JaoT'ing-hsuan|| J£ Jg (T. t£E)

A-D- 1803-1861.920

Rose from the ranks of the Fuhkien army, and distinguished

himselfgreatly against the T'ai-p'ing rebelsin Chehkiang,of which
province he becameCommander-in-chief. He was slain at the taking

of Haugchow,after a prolongedand determinedresistance.Canonised

as 3£ H "
Jen Ch'i-yiin Q J^ $JL(T. J| |g). A.D.1669-1744.
Devoted
921
from his boyhoodto the study of philosophy,he graduatedin 1723
and was employedin editing the Topography of Kiangnan. He
subsequentlyrose to be President of the Cerisorate. He was the

authorof a revised version of the .Bookof Rites and of a work on
aucientarchitecture,besidesediting the Four Books, the Canonof

Filial Piety,etc. etc. He is popularlyknownas ^J ]p ^ £fc,
from his place of residencein Chihli.

JenPang f^ gj (T. ~jj; ^}.

5th and6th cent.A.D.A high 922

officialunder the Ch'i and Liang dynasties.At the early age of
eighthe alreadyexcelledin composition,and ere long both Wang

Cliieii and ShenYo had to acknowledge
his superiorityof style.
23
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On oneoccasion,
^ j|^ \&\ Ch'u Yen-huisaidto Jen'sfather,
"You have there a son, a hundred of whom would not be considered

many, while even one cannot be reckonedas few." When acting
as Censor under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Liang dynasty, his
accusationsor impeachmentswere always written on white paper,
and were consequentlyof a more serious character than those
written on yellow paper.

923Jen Hsiao ^ JS- 3rdcent.B.C.Governor
of modern
Kuangtung
under the First Emperor. He carried with him 500,000 military

colonists to aid in reclaiming and settling the new territory, fixing
his residenceon the site of the modern city of Canton. During
the short-lived reign of the Second Emperor, he felt his end
approaching; and sending for Chao T'o, he confided to him his

anticipations as to the coming revolt of Ch'en Sheug and the
troubles likely to be brought upon the country by Hsiang Chi
and

others.

924Jen Kung Tzu fa ^ ^.

A famous
fisherman
of old.Hefished

in the sea with a cable and a huge hook on which fifty oxen were
fixed

as bait.

925Jen Mo "££^.

A scholar
of the Sungdynasty,
whoat theage

of 14 becamean ardent student, spendingmost of his time in a
forest, where he made a rude hut. On clear nights he would read
by the light of the moon; otherwise, he used to light a torch.
When in the courseof his studieshe cameto any point of interest,
he would note it down on the palm of his hand or on his clothes;
and as fast as the latter were spoilt, disciples, in admirationof
his zeal, supplied him with new ones.

926Jen Ta-ch'unf£ ^ ^ (T. ty) |f and-^ gj). A.D.17371789. A native of Kiangsu. Graduatedas chin sliih in 1769, and

in 1773 becamea Compilerin the Imperial Library. Author of
severalworkson ancientceremonies
andhistory,besides
a collection
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of poems.His writings have beenspeciallyrecommended
to students
by Chang Chih-tuug.
Jen Tsung. See (W. Liao) Kan T'ien

Hou;

(Sung) Chao

Chen; (Ming) Kao Chin,

Jen Wei f£ ^

(T. fy ^tJ). DiedA.D. 92. A nativeof Nan-927

yaug in Honau. He rose in A.D. 87 to be Minister of Works
under the Emperor Ho Ti of the Han dynasty, but his counsels

wereset aside in favour of those of the eunuch Cheng Chung.In
his youth he was an ardent student of Taoism, and remained all
his life free from ambition and a just and upright man.
Ju Tzu Ying.

See Liu Ying.

JuMin jgjJU. A.D.1810-1874.A Manctm
of thePlainWhite928
Banner, who entered the Sacrificial Court in 1845, and rose through
various posts to be Viceroy of Chihli in 1858, having receivedthe
distinction

of

baturu

in

1854.

In

command

of the

Banner

forces

at /\ j|[ Jjj* Pa-li-ch'iaoin 1860,he wasdefeated
by the Allied
army (hence the title taken by Count Palikao), and was degraded.
In 1863 he was sent as Tartar General to Canton, and in 1866

becameViceroy of the Two Kuang, where his dignified presence
and courteousmannerswere much appreciatedby foreigners.
Jui Tsung. See Li Tan.

Jung Ch'eng ^jfa-

The reputedinventorof music,and929

Minister under the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2698, for whom he is
said to have regulated the calendar and constructed a celestial
globe.

JungCh'i-Ch'i ^ )$ fij . 5th cent.B.C.An oldman,whowas930
seenby Confuciusplaying and singing. "You seem very happy,

sir," said the Master; "how is this?" "Among living creatures,"
was the reply, "I have securedthe lot of a human being; among

humanbeingsI am a man; and I have had 90 yearsof this life.

Surelytheseare threereasons
why I shouldbehappy."
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931Jung Yuan ^ Jj| (or :ff|). A Ministerunderthe Yellow
Emperor, B.C. 2698, said to have been the inventor of bells.
K.

932Ka Hsiin || gf (T. 7t HU).2ndcent.A.D.A nativeof Tuuhuaiig iii Kansuh, who graduated as hsiao lien and rose to be
Governor of Hau-yaug. His probity made him an object of dread
to Tung Oho, to whom, after the depositionof the Emperor Shao
Ti

and the murder of the Empress Dowager, he had written,

"With congratulations at your door and lamentations at the grave,
you have indeed need for caution." Tung Cho placed him upon
the Privy Council, but he declined to imitate the servility of his
colleagues and was soon sent to the provinces. Returning to the
capital, he was taken ill and died of a carbuncle. On oneoccasion,
ari enemy of his was threatened with death. The question wasreferred
to Ka Hsiin, who advised that he should be pardoned; but when the
culprit presented himself to tender thanks, Ka Hsiin refused to see
him, alleging that he had acted only in the interests of justice.

933Kaisun Khan $| [Jj. A.D. 1282-1311.Nephewof Timur,
whom he succeeded in 1307 as third

Emperor of the Yuan

dynasty. Timur's wife, fearful of revenge for her ill-treatment of
Kaisun and his mother and brother, tried to seize the Regency for

anotherPrince;howeverthe loyalty of the Junior MinisterVfe

^!J ^o*^

Harahassan
foiled her plans, and she and her

supporters paid for their treason with their lives. Kaisun was
anxious to distinguish himself as a ruler,

and was 'lavish of

rewardsand titles; but he achievedfew noteworthy reformsbeyond
forbidding irregular official appointments, restoring the military
colonies, and causing the children sold in the frequent faminesto
be redeemed by

Government. He

was slavishly devoted to

Buddhism, though personally a lover of wine and women; and
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Central Asian priests defied the law and the Princes. In 1309
there was a new issue of silver tael notes, and the first Mongol

cashwerecoined.
Canonised
as jj£ ^.
Kan Chiang ^ $J. 3rd cent. B.C. The nameof a famous934
sword-maker, who with

his wife once cut off their hair and nails

and threw them into the furnace to make the metal run, turning
out as the result

two

swords

which

were named after them Kan

Chiang
and J|Liff MoYeh.
Kan Pao f Jf (T- ^ Jf4)- 4th cent.A.D. A writer who935
flourished under the Emperor Yuan Ti of the Chin dynasty.

Principally
knownas the authorof the ^. jjjljjg^, a collection
of supernatural legends.

Kan T'ien Hou Jjf ^ J0. Wife of Yeh-liiTa-shih,whomshe936
succeeded
in 1135 as secondsovereign of the Western Liao dynasty,
reigning over some 85,000 warriors until the accessionof her son

in 1142.Thelatter diedin 1153,andwascanonised
as ^~*.^.
Kan Wen-nun -^ ^ <fg (T. fji IJfj). A.D. 1633-1674.A 937
ChineseBannermau who rose by 1667 to be Governor of Chihli.
There he visited every part of his jurisdiction on horseback,
unattended, and so brought to light many abuses. A year later

he was transferred to the Viceroyalty of Yunnan and Kueichou,
where he suspectedthe treasonableplans of Wu San-kuei and
labouredto counteract them, especially by training the Viceregal
troops. In 1671 his mother died, and he was compelled to attend

her burial. When he returnedin 1673, all bis trainedtroopshad
beenseducedfrom their allegiance,and nearly every office and
city was held by a conspirator.Wu Sau-kuei fixed Jan. 30, 1674,

for his rising; and ou the 27th he slewChuKuo-chih,Governorof
^iiuuan, and sent a force againstKuei-yaugFu. The Provincial
Commander-in-chief,
after somehesitation, declaredfor the rebels,

asdidH*

j Ts'aoShen-chi,
Governor
of Kueichou.
Findingit
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impossibleto hold Kuei-yang,Kan Wen-hun,whosewomenhadall

committed
suicide,
retiredto $jjjlL
j|| Chen-yuan
Fu, wherehehoped
to be in touch with the Hunan Imperialists. The Commanderat
that city, however,espoused
the causeof Wu Sau-kuei,and besieged
the Viceroy in a temple within the walls. Scorning to leave his
province, he dressedhimself in his official robes, made obeisance
twice towards Peking, and slew himself, as did one of his sons.
The people found his corpse sitting in awful lifelike state, and

gave it honourable burial beside the temple, whence someyears
later it was removedto Peking and interred with public honours.

Canonised
as j^ -^, andincluded
in theTempleof Patriots.
038Kan Ying ~^^.

1st cent. A.D. A military official, who

served under Pan Ch'ao during his great campaign in Central
Asia. In
envoy to

A.D. 96 he was ordered by Pan Ch'ao to proceed as
Syria,

which was then a province of the Roman

Empire.He actuallyreached
$jfc~^ T'iao-chih,a countryonthe
shores of

the

Persian

Gulf;

but

there he was deterred from

advancing by the natives, who told him that under favourable

circumstancesit was a three months' sea-voyageto Syria, while
otherwise it might take as much as two years.

939K'an Tse |ff| g| (T. fjjgJfa|).DiedA.D. 242.A nativeof
Shan-yin in Chehkiang, who at 13 years of age dreamt that he
saw his name blazoned forth in the moon. He was so poor that

he had to becomea menial in a bookseller'sshop. There, when
his work was done, he managedto educatehimself, acquiring
some knowledge even of mathematics. He thus succeededin

graduating as hsiao lien, and was appointedto a post as Magistrate.
Sun Ch'uan becamehis patron, and ultimately raised him to be
tutor to the Heir Apparent. He was a man of great learning,

and for a long time all important questionsbearing on State
ceremonial and statute law were referred to him.
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Kang Hi or Kanghi.

See K'ang
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Hsi.

K'ang Peng Tzu Jjf JJJ,-^. A worthyof old, who attained
940
to the condition of an Immortal by eating sweet chrysanthemum
and juniper seeds.

K'ang Hsi Jf»;Efi. A.D. 1655-1723.Thetitle of the reign of 941
JT j£j|| Hsuau-i,the third sou of the EmperorShunChih.He
succeededto the throne when he was only eight years of age,
and six years later he took up the reins of government. Fairly
tall and well proportioned, he loved all manly exercises and
devoted three months annually to hunting. Large bright

eyes

lighted up his face, which was pitted with smallpox. Contemporary
observersvie in praising his wit, understanding, and liberality of
mind. Indefatigable in

government, lie kept a careful watch

on his Ministers, his love for the people leading him to prefer
economy to taxation. He was personally frugal, yet on public

works he would lavish large sums. His piety towards his
grandmother endeared him to the Chinese; and his affability to
foreigners, although he deemed foreign trade undesirable, won the
good will of Europeans. He was hardly of age when the Three

Feudatoriesrebelled;but though in 1675 only Chihli, Houau, and
Shantungwere left in his peaceablepossession,he neverdespaired.
In 1681 his rule was re-established over China, and two years

later over Formosa.His punitive expeditionsagainst Galdan and

.

Ts'e Wang Arabtan carried the frontiers of the empire to the
borders of Kokand

and Badakshan

and to the confines

of Tibet.

In 1679 the first treaty with Russia was made, and nine years
later he firmly checked an attempt by his new allies at
encroachment. He patronised the Jesuits whom he employed in
surveying the empire, in

astronomy, and in casting cannon;

though latterly he found it necessaryto impose restrictions on
their propagaudism.In 1677 the East India Companyestablished
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an agency at Amoy, which though withdrawn in 1681 was
re-establishedin 1685. His literary enterprisesalone would suffice
to render him illustrious. During his reign, and almost under his

personalsupervision,the followiug works were produced: The
great Imperial Dictionary,containing40,000 characters;the vast

Concordance
to all literature,known as the 'fjfi jX gfl jfcf! two

extensive
Encyclopaedias,
the ^ |B| ||J(pfr|,andthe ft ^ |§j
^^^C'
^e la^er °f whichfiHs 1628volumes
8voandis
profusely
illustrated;
andthe Hjft^ |fj{ ^, a kind of Gradus
to
aid in literary composition.
He had alsobegunthe -^ jg ^

jjjj:, a collectionof elegantextractsfrom the historicaland
philosophical
writers,and the ffi ?)fj|^ ^[jj, a collectionof
selected phrases from renowned masterpieces.His own writings are

considerable.
In the J^E|jjfj ^

=J , which purportsto be his

familiar sayingsjotted down by his sou, the aged Emperordepicts
his own character; and though a justifiable vanity and senseof
his own importance are discernible,a very kingly characterit is.

Canonised
as Eg f|[ fc ]|| ^.
942K'ang-li Hui-hui || jj! gj @ (T. -^^3).

AD. 1283-

1333. Son of Pu-hu-mu and elder brother of K'ang-li K'uei-k'uei.
After

serving in various capacities he rose by 1330 to be a

Minister

of State.

He memorialised

that

the number

of Buddhist

and Taoist priests might be reduced, and temple lands taxed as
other property; and when this was refused, he retired from public

life. He andhis brotherwereknownasthe^ >^ Pairof Gems.
"K'ang-li"

was the name of their father's tribe. It came to be

regarded as their surname.

943K'ang-li K'uei-k'uei jfe M^^

(T- T Ul) A-D-1295~

1345. A distinguishedofficial of the Yuan dynasty, whoseability
and uprightness gained for him the esteemof the Emperor Wen
Ti. Raisedto the position of Minister of State, he did his best to
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encourageeducationand to restore the examination system which
had fallen into

disuse. On one occasion he presented to the

Emperor,who was a connoisseurin painting, a picture of Pi Kan
by Kuo Chuog-shu; and on another occasion,finding his Majesty
lost iu admiration over a painting by the Emperor Hui Tsuug of
the Sung dynasty, he remarked that there was at any rate one

thing which that monarch could not do. Being pressedto explain,
he quietly added, "Hui Tsuug could not govern." Canonisedas

^ ^ . SeeK'ang-liHui-hui.
K'ang

Ti.

See Ssu-ma

Yo.

KaoAng ^ J| (T. J£ |f). A.D.491-538.A nativeofPo-944
hai in Shantung, of extremely fierce appearance and warlike
instinct. He declared that a man ought to carve his way through
the world with a sword, and not sit droning over books.Together

with his brother,j^j ijf^ Kao Ch'ieu,who wasput to deathas a
traitor, he played a leading part in the struggle which endedin
the overthrow

of the Northern

Wei

and ultimate

establishment

of

the Northern Ch'i dynasty (see Kao Huan], but was defeated in
battle by Yii-wen T'ai and slain as he was attempting to escape.

On one occasion, when crossing the Yellow Hiver and making
the usual libation to the water-god, he cried out, "If you are the
god of the river, I am the tiger of the land!" Canonisedas

&JE-

KaoCh'ai gf ^

(T. ^ ^).

6th cent.B.C.Oneof the945

disciplesof Confucius,noted for his simple goodnessand his filial
piety. He entered official life, and on the occasionof a popular
tumult he received shelter from a man whom he had condemned,

as judge, to lose his feet; thus showing that his administration of

the law, if severe,wasjust.

Kao Chan ^ )|f . Brotherto Kao Yen, uponwhosedeathin 946
561 he seizedthe throne and proclaimedhimself fourth Emperor
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of the Northern Ch'i dynasty. Proud, sensual, and extravagant,
he neglected his duties, and in 564 resigned the throne to his son

3^1 Wei. At lengthhis dominions
wereannexed
by the Houseof

Chou,andhe andhis son ^H Heng,knownin historyas
y , together with all his family, were slain. Canonisedas
_

947Kao Ch'an |^j &J|.9thcent.A.D.A nativeofPo-hai
in Shantung,
who at first failed to take his chinshih degree.He consoledhimself
however by writing some verses in which he pointed out that the

beautiful hibiscus blooms late, when the peach and the almond
blossoms are gone; and he justified his simile by presenting himself

again as a candidate and winning the covetedprize. By 876 he
had risen to high office, but it is by his poetry that he is known.

948Kao Chi-hsing^ ^ J|L or KaoChi-g ch'ang(T.$£ ^ ).
Died A.D. 929. A native of Shensi, who was a servant-boy in

the establishmentof the wealthy man adoptedby Chu Wen as his
son. He gained favour with Chu Wen, and in 907 was placed in

chargeof Ching-nan, a part of Hupeh between the Han river and
the Yang-tsze. In 913 he became Prince of Po-hai in Shantung,

and invaded Ssuch'uan.In 923 he tendered his allegianceto the

Later T'ang dynasty,and was appointedPrinceof ^ ^

Naii-

p'ing in Hu-Kuang. In 927 he revolted, but in 928 he wasutterly
defeatedby the Ch'u State and his power broken. His sou and
successoronce more submittedto the T'angs, and wasre-instated;
and the Ching-nan Principality draggedon until 963, whenit was
annexed by the House of Sung.

949Kao Ch'i-clio ^ :£ ^

(T. JJ;£ " H- 5£ #B)"AJX1675~

1738. Cousin of Kao Ch'i-wei.

Graduated as chin shih in 1694,

and shut himself up to study for several years before entering on

his career.In 1720 he becameGovernor of Kuangsi, wherehe put
down an aboriginal rising -by riding alone and unarmedinto the
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he was Viceroy of the Yu'n-Kuei

provinces, and prevented an invasion of Tibet by the Kokouor
Mongols. Transferred to Fuhkien,

he subjugated many of the

Formosan tribes. In 1730 he was ennobled as Baron, and honoured

with the task of preparing the site for the Emperor's tomb. In
1738 he was called to be President of a Board at Peking. His
fearlesscharacter kept him in continual hot water, but the Emperor
was wise enough not to let him be dismissed. Author of a collection

of his own and his wife'spoemsentitled^ Jfa ^ f^f 0j|Canonised
as ^ ^.

KaoCh'i-wei ^ S ft (T- It £ andf^gj). A.D.1646- 950
1727. A ChineseBaunerman, son of a distinguishedminor official
in Kiangsi who was canonised for his steadfast refusal to join

Keng Chiug-chung. He entered official life as a bitgeshior clerk;
but spent most of his career in Hunan, where owing to his services
against Wu San-kuei he rose to be Commander-in-chief. It

is

recorded of him

to

that

on one occasion

his men were reduced

boiling their saddlesfor food; still they refused to surrender.
Transferrediu 1721 to Kianguan, he skilfully organisedthe defences
of the waterways,over 100 in number, near Shanghai.He became

a GrandSecretary
in 1725.Canonised
as ^ >j^, andincluded
in the Temple of Worthies.

Kao Chien ~f=jj
^

(T. -± jjfc). A.D. 576-647.A nativeof 951

Po-hai in Shantung,and nephew of Ch'aug-sunWu-chi, who
broughthim up. Underthe EmperorYang Ti of the Sui dynasty
he was employedin the Board of Rites; but he was banishedto

Kuangtung
on accountof his friendshipwith a high officialwho
hadabsconded
to Korea.In 622 he joinedthe T'angs,andwas
highlyesteemed
by the futureEmperorT'ai Tsung,thenGovernor
of Yuug-chou,in whoseplot againstthe Heir Apparenthejoined.

Iu 627 he was raisedto high officeand ennobled
asDuke;but

3G4
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he was soon sent in disgrace to Ssiich'uan, where he abolished
the evil practiceof neglectingto nursethe sick, improvedirrigation,
and promotededucation.Recalledin 631 as headof the Civil Office,
he proved a most successfulMinister. In 642 he and Wei Cheng

compiled
the ^ J^ Jjffl3^ Encyclopasdia,
a workfor whichhis
wide reading especially fitted him. Three years later he aided the
Heir Apparent to govern during the Emperor's absenceon an
expedition against Korea. The Emperor T'ai Tsung visited him in

hislastillness,
andcanonised
himas ^)g^.
952Kao Hsien-drih ^ f^| ^.

DiedA.D. 755.A Koreanin the

service of the Emperor Hsiiau Tsuug of the T'aug dynasty. After
several expeditionsagainst the Turfans, he penetratedin 747 as
far as Ush, returning only becausethe eunuch Inspector was afraid
to go on. Three years later he made a successfulexpedition against

the ^£j [H StoneNation(?). He was then appointedPrefectof

jj£ ^ Wu-wei,andsubsequently
ennobled
asDuke.In 755he
assisted
the ^ JungPrinceagainstAn Lu-shau,andsucceeded
in holdingthe yjj| T'ungPass.He wasaccused
of robbery
by a
eunuch Inspector, because when he found that he could not hold

T'ai-yuan Fu, he distributed the grain in the granariesamonghis
men and burnt what they could not carry away. In spite of the
murmurs of his army, he was forthwith put to death.

953Kao Hsing ^ J| (T. ^f| ^E). A.D.1245-1313.
A nativeof
<JIJ£
Ts'ai-chou,who wasa powerfulyouthanduseda "two-picul"
bow. One day he was hunting, when suddenly a tiger sprang out

of the jungle with a terrific roar. His companionsfled, but he
stood still; and fitting an arrow to his bow, he shot the beast

dead.In 1274 he took serviceunder the great Mongol commander,
Bayan, and ultimately rose to the highest offices of State. In 1292
he was appointedsecondin commandunder Shih Pi, and proceeded
on the ill-fated expedition to Java. Canonised as
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Kao Huan "^ fft (T. ^ ^ jj|). A.D. 496-547.A native954
of Po-hai in Shantung, who rose to high office under the Northern
Wei dynasty. His power over the Emperor Hsiao Wu, whom he

had placedupon the throne (see Yuan Hsiu), becomingintolerable,
the latter fled to

Ch'ang-an, and Kao Huan established the

Eastern Wei dynasty (see Yuan Shan-chien).He had already been

seriouslyurgedby Kao Ch'ien (seeKao Ang) to seizethe Imperial
power, but had stuffed his sleeve into the latter's mouth, begging
him not to allude to the subject again. His sou Kao Yang, who
mounted the throne as first Emperor of the Northern Ch'i dynasty,

canonised
him as rpfjjjt[^jjjfj)JE£?^i*S*.
Kao Kuei

Hsiang

Kung.

See Ts'ao

Mao.

KaoKung ^ |it (T. Jj| $$). DiedA.D.1578.Graduated
as955
chin shih in 1541, and in 1552 was Reader to the Heir Apparent.

His forcible teaching won the favour of the Emperor Shih Tsuug,
and by 1566 he had attained to the rank of a Grand Secretary.

On the accessionof the Emperor Mu Tsung, Kao felt himself
strong enough to enter upon a struggle with Hsu Chieh, which
ended in both having to retire. At

the end of 1569 he was

recalled to power and laboured not without successto reform the

administration,while he compelledAnda to sue for a peacewhich

kept the frontier quiet for thirty years.His arrogancegrew with
success, and he allowed his relatives

and followers

to take bribes.

Mu Tsuug would hear no word against him, but upon the
accessionof the Emperor Shen Tsung, Chang Chu-cheug and

PengPa/ succeeded
in bringingabouthis disgrace.
Canonised
as

Kao Li-shih |^ ^/ ±. A.D. 683-762.The favourite
eunuch
956
of thfeEmperorMing Huangof the T'ang dynasty,over six feet
and a half in height.He wasfirst sent up to the palacein 698;
but the EmpressWu Hou orderedhim to be dismissed
on account
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of his violent temper, and he went to live with the broker, a
man named Kao, whose surname he adopted. About a year later

he got into the palaceoncemore, and madehimselfso acceptable
to the Heir Apparent, by warmly espousinghis causeagainst the
party of the T'ai-p'ing Princess, that the former, on mounting
the throne in 713, at once appointed him to high office. His
power and influence gradually increaseduntil all the great officials
of the empire found themselvesobliged to pay court to him, while

the new Heir Apparent was instructed to behavetowards him as
towards an elder brother. In 748 he was appointed Generalissimoof
the empire. He appears to have shown much foresight and discretion

on many points involving the welfare of the State. He protested
against his master's over-fondness for Yang Kuei-fei; he warned
his Majesty against An Lu-shau; and he opposed Li Fu-kuo.
When all was lost, he remained faithful to the fallen Emperor,

accompanyinghim in his flight to Ssttch'uan;and the samehand
which had once drawn off the boots of the poet Li Po, now
tightened the noose which cut off the beautiful Yang Kuei-fei
from the light of day. In 760 he was banished by Li Fu-kuo to

/P? Wu-chou in Kueichou,but in 763 he was pardonedand
allowed to return. Then, when he saw the dying statementsof the
last two Emperors, he turned towards the north, and in the
bitterness of his grief vomited blood and died.

957Kao Lien-sheng fpf gjf [§£ (T. ^

g ). ServedunderTseng

Kuo-fan in various provinces, reaching 'the rank of Brigade
General in

1862. He then served under Tso Tsuug-t'ang in

Chehkiang and Fuhkien. In 1865 he was Commander-in-chief in

Kuangtung, where he succeededin stamping out the last dying
embersof the T'ai-p'ing rebellion. Transferred to Shensias lieutenant
to Tso Tsuug-t'ang, he was killed by mutinous soldiers in 1869.
Canonised as .X5|J 7?\\.
1\ v\
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Died A-D-887-A nativeof 958

Po-hai in Shantung, who distinguishedhimself by his energy in
suppressing a serious rebellion in Annam in 864, and by his
re-organisation ten years later of the province of Ssuch'uan, for
which services he was ennobled as Prince. He was appointed to
take the field against Huang Ch'ao, but after a short campaign
he withdrew

iu

880

from

the

command

and

devoted

himself

to

spiritualistic studies, leaving all power in the handsof a Kiukiang

trader,namedQ ^ J^ Lu' Yung-chih.
He waseventually
seized
andput to deathby SjL(jfjj <|p Pi Shih-to.A cleverpoet,he
was also noted for having pierced two eagles with one shaft, from

whichfeathewasknownas ^ j|](|"f^pl<|5"
Kao Seng ^trjff|. 6th cent A.D. A Buddhistpriestof the959
Liang dynasty, who failing to obtain a hearing from the public,
collected a number of large stones and preached to them so
eloquently that they nodded as it were their heads in approval.

Kao Shin ^ |g (T. jJ£ ^).

7th and 8th cent. A.D. A 960

nativeof yjj£ Ts'ang-chou
in Shantung,who passedhis early
youth in poverty. He fell in love with an actress, and travelled

far and wide with her, writing operatic pieces for the company
to which she belonged.He acted as secretaryto a high official on
a diplomatic mission to Tibet. He became a soldier. When he had

alreadypassedfifty years of age, he took to poetry; and in this
line he succeededso well as to rival the fame of Ts'en Ts'an,

writing very much in the samestyle and earningfor himself the

nickname
of ^ ^.

Onlyin his old agedid he beginto reap

the rewardof his labours,beingthen ennobledas Marquis.

KaoShih-ch'i ^ ± ^

(T. #| A- H- £t W)- A-D-961

1645- 1704. He failed at the metropolitanexamination;but on a
coupletof his being seenby the Emperor, he wascalled to Peking

and for many years employedin preparing Decreesand other
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public documents.The favour shown to him excited jealousy, and
in 1689 he was denouncedin a long and virulent diatribe by Kuo
Hsiu as the head of a faction organised for purposes of rapacity

by abuseof the Imperial favour. In 1694 he was restoredto office.
Author of a work on art, jottings on history and books, and

journalsof Imperialprogresses.
Canonised
as j)£ 'j^.
962Kao Ssu-sunfjjj g>(% (T. |ff "£). 12thcent.A.D. A poet
and miscellaneouswriter, who graduated as chin shih in 1184.

Authorof the $f| J||., aninvestigation
into variouspointsrecorded

in history,andalsoof a collection
of writingsentitled\jjfa^ ^.
To him is due the honour of being the first critic to exposethe
claims of the spurious work which still passesunder the name of
Lieh

Tzu.

963Kao T'ang "j|f *jjr. 3rd and2nd cent.B.C.A scholarof the
Han dynasty, famous for the assistancehe gave towards restoring

the text of the Canonof Rites subsequentto the "burning of the
books" by the First Emperor. His work on the subject was known

as the -± jjjf .
Kao Ti. See (Han) Liu Pang;

(Ch'i) Hsiao Tao-ch'eng.

Kao Tsu. See (Han) Liu Pang; (Sui) Yang Chien; (T'aug)
Li Yuan; (L. Chin) Shih Ching-t'ang; (L. Hau) Liu Chin-yuan.
Kao Tsung. See (Sung) Chao Kou; (T'aug) Li. Chih.

964Kao Yang ^7^

(T. ^ £§). DiedA.D. 559..Souof Kao

Huan, and first Emperor of the Northern Ch'i dynasty which he
establishedin 550 (seeYuan Shan-chien).
He wasa cruel debauchee,

but ruledwith a firm hand.He wassucceeded
by bissonjjj£ Yin,

knownin historyas|^ *^, whowasdeposed
bytheEmpress
Dowager
aftera reignof eightmouths.
Canonised
as ||| jjfj[ ^ ^ ^*.
965Kao Yao jj± $| (T. jg jg). DiedB.C.2204.A famous
Minister
under the Emperor Shun, said to have been the first to introduce

lawsfor the repression
of crime.Alsoknownas $Q
I-It^|.
f^/\
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Kao Yen "jgf}&. DiedA.D.561.Brotherto KaoYang,whom966
he succeededin 559, after the deposition of Kao Yiu, as third
Emperor of the Northern Ch'i dynasty. He proved au able and
diligent ruler, and introduced many reforms
beneficial to the people
"

at large.Canonised
as J|| ^ ^ Jj^ *j^*.
Kao Yu Jlfj ^. 5th cent.B.C. A manwhomConfucius
saw967
weeping by the roadside. He explained that he had suffered three
great losses;

loss of parents, loss of hope, and loss of friends.

Kao Yti "jgf|J (T. ^ j@). A well-known
commentator
onthe968
Classics,who flourished during the 17th cent. A.D. His best known
work is an edition of the LesserLearning by Chu Hsi, publishedin 1697.

Kao Yiian-yu ^ j£ f$ (T. ^ ^). A.D. 743-818.A poet969
of the T'ang dynasty, who was so prolific a writer that he was

calledthe jf^: ^ -^- PoeticalWarehouse.
He graduated
as chin
shih, and after rising to be secretary in the Grand Council was

dismissed
to the provincesfor venturing to "see off" Li Tsuug-miu
to his place of banishment. He ultimately rose to be President of
a Board, and was ennobled as Duke. His personal name was

originallyfc FJ3
,

KaoYiin flf fa (T- Ifl 3$)- A-D-390-487.Oneofthemost970
distinguishedscholarsand statesmenof the Northern Wei dynasty,
At an early age he gave all his patrimony to his brothers, and
was for a time a Buddhist novice; but he soon left the temple,
and by his great erudition attracted many pupils. He was skilled

in the Classics,history, astronomy,and the fine arts. In 431 he
was called to office, and for fifty years laboured in his country's
cause, reproving his sovereign with boldness and persistence. He

wasthe colleagueof Ts'ui Hao in preparingthe Wei History,and
narrowly escapedsharing his fate. His poems, essays,notes on the

Classics,
etc., werepublishedand had somepopularity.He was

ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^.
24
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971Kashiapmadanga
$n H || Jjjf or She-mo-t'eng
U JjOt "
A native of India, who about A.D. 67 returned with the mission

sent by the Emperor Ming Ti of the Han dynasty to make enquiries

concerning Buddha. He settled at Lo-yang, and together with his
fellow-countryman
kh." tfcChu Fa-Ian set to work to translate
J
?"*-» 11
l?ry
the Sutra of Forty-two Sectionsinto Chinese,but before very long
he died.

Kaw

Hong-beng.

See Ku

Li-ch'eng.

972Ken-t'e jfg ^jp. DiedA.D.1693.A famous
Manchu
general,
who
after long service becamea Minister of the Council and CaptainGeneral

of his Banner

in

1677. Ennobled

as Baron

and canonised

as ^ £t, andlater on admittedinto the Templeof Worthies.

973Keng Chi-maoJJ;|ff ^. DiedA.D.1671.Sonof JJC
$ tyj
Keng Chung-ming, and father of Keng Ching-chung.The former
joined the Manchus in 1634, and when in 1649 he undertook a

campaignagainst the peopleof Kuangtung with a view to complete
the subjugation of the empire, Keng Chi-mao accompaniedhim.
In 1651, after his father's death, he was ennobled as Prince. In

co-operationwith Shaug K'o-hsi, he effectedthe captureof Canton
and of other cities, and was then transferred to Fuhkieu. There,

with the aid of a squadron of Dutch vesselsfrom Formosa,he
succeededin regaining possessionof Arnoy and in extinguishing
the last attempts at resistance to the Manchu dominion.

974Keng Ching-chung Jfj;|| ,{f». DiedA.D. 1681.Eldestsonof
Keug Chi-mao. He was sent to Court in 1654, and was ennobled

as Baron, subsequentlymarrying an Imperial princess,in consequence

of whichhe received
the title of ^0 l»ft||| |$f. Iu 1664he was
sent back to Fuhkien to learn the art of war, and in 1671 was

acting for his sick father. In 1673 he joined Wu San-kuei, and

iu 1674 broke into open rebellion, leaguinghimself with Cheng
Chin. Iu spite of offersof pardonhe did not submit until 1676,
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after the fall of $|| J|OL
Chien-ningFu. His titles werethen
restored and he was stationed at Foochow, and later at Ch'ao-chou

Fu, as Generalissimo against Koxinga. In

1677 he was again

charged with treason; but the Emperor waited until he came to
Peking for audience in 1680, when he was tried on his brother's
accusationand in 1681 he was publicly executed.
Keng Shih.

See Liu

Hsiian.

KengWei JfJCY^ 8th cent. A.D. A nativeof Ho-tungiu 975
Shansi,who graduatedas chinshihin 762 and distinguishedhimself
as an official and poet under the T'ang dynasty. He was one of
the Ten Men of Genius of the period A.D. 766-779,

and author

of two lines which have becomealmost proverbial:
Hireling respect with loss of fortune ends,
And

loss of

influence

Ki-ying or Keying 3j>^.

means

loss

of friends.

Died A.D. 1856.A Mauchu,who976

had risen by 1835 to be President of the Board of Revenue. In
1842 he took a leading part in the negotiations at Nanking which

brought the so-called Opium War to a conclusion. In 1843 he
proceededto Canton, and shortly afterwards became Viceroy of the

Two Kuaug, a post which he filled with considerablesuccessuntil
1848.Returning to Peking, he becamemixed up in Court intrigues
and was deprived of power and of most of his honours. In 1856
he seemsto have made a bid for re-admissioninto public life by
suggesting to the Emperor that his influence would procure the

withdrawal of the foreign men-of-warthen at Tientsin with Lord

Elgin. He accordinglyappearedupon the sceneas Commissioner;
hut findinghimselfaltogetherunableto carry out this programme,
he returnedhastily to the capital, wherehe wasorderedto commit
suicide.Throughout his careerhe had shown himselfliberal-minded

towardsthe hatedforeigner,and in 1844hadactuallymemorialised
the Emperor to obtain a meed of toleration for Christianity.
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Kien Lung

or Kien Long.

See Ch'ien

Lung.

977Ko Hsien-weng j| f[l| ^1" A magicianof old, who could
changethe rice-grains from his mouth iuto bees, and then receive
them back into

his mouth as into

a hive, whereupon they

immediately became rice again.

978Ko Hung || $t (T. 5ff j|j). 4th cent.A.D. A nativeof fa]
^

Chii-juugin Kiangsu,who wasso poorin youththat hehad

to cut firewood in order to buy paper and ink for his studies,
which he prosecuted with unflagging energy. He stammeredbadly;
and as he cared little for wealth or fame, he shut himself up in
his house and saw no visitors. Sometimes he had a hard job to
push his own way through the brambles which choked up the path

to his door. In A.D. 326 he was appointedby Wang Tao to au
official post; and later on he petitioned the Emperorto be allowed

to becomeMagistrateat ^J ^

Kou-lou,because
he hadheard

that cinnabar came from Cochin-China, and he wished to be able

to obtain a full supply for experimental purposes. The Emperor
consented, and he set off with his family for Kuangtung. The

Governor,
%j$J^ TengYo, wouldhavedetainedhim, but he
went off and stopped at the famous /!>(£
HH i?E
Lo-fo mountain, where
> "f

for some years he attemptedto compoundthe elixir of life. After

that he wandered
about,writingbooksandcallinghimselfff| ffi
~p . Although81 yearsof age, he had a complexionlike that of
a child. One day he wrote to Teng Yo, and beggedhim to come
and see him. Teng went; but before his arrival Ko Hung had

passedinto a tranquil sleep,and when they cameto examine
him,

his clotheswerefoundto be empty.He wasgone!Authorof the

jjj$fjlj f|| Biographies
of tie Gods,
the^ ^g, etc.
979Ko Jung J| ^.

An insurgent
leaderunderthe Northern
Wei

dynasty,who in A.D. 526 proclaimed
himselfEmperorof the

Ch'iStatewith Jj| ^

Kuaug-an
ashisyear-title.
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Ko-shu-han^ $f ^> j)je(j^.D. 756.A commander,
of Tartar980
origin, underthe EmperorMing Huang of the T'ang dynasty.In
747 he was appointed Governor of Kausuh and part of Turkestan,
but was recalled to oppose the advance of the rebel An Lu-shan,

by whomhe was disastrously
defeated
at ||| =p^Liug-paoin
modernSheusi,taken prisoner, and put to death.

K'OShih ^ £^ . DiedA.D. 1627.The notorious
nurseof the981
EmperorHsi Tsung of the Ming dynasty. See Wei Chung-hsien.

KOUChien 5$j^|. A princeof theYu'ehState,whocameto 983
the throne in B.C. 496. Rejecting the advice of his Minister Fan
Li, he made war upon the Wu State and _was already before the
capital when he was totally defeated at the East Gate of that city
by the Wu forces under the leadership of Fu Ch'ai. Retreating
with the 5000 men that remained of his army, he retired to his
kingdom; and there he daily drank out of a vessel filled with gall
and nightly slept upon firewood, in order to keep himself reminded
of the bitterness of defeat. Then followed the famous scheme (see

Hsi Shih) by which he succeededin overthrowing the power of his
rival and "wiping out the disgrace of the East Gate." On one
occasion, some wine was presented to him; and as there was not
enough for distribution among his soldiers, he threw it into a

river they had to ford "so that all might have a taste." He
finally annexedthe State of Wu to his dominions, and gave in
his allegianceto the House of Chou then ruling on the north of
the Yang-tsze.

Kou I |4l H£. Died B.C.88. Thetitle bestowed
uponthe Lady983
Chao,favouriteof the EmperorWu Ti of the Han dynasty,taken
from the name of the pavilion assignedto her. In B.C 94 she
gavebirth to a son called Fu Ling, for whosesake she persuaded

the Emperorthat the Heir Apparentwas engagedin treasonable
designs
againsthis Majesty'sperson.The Emperorat once caused
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bis son and many otber innocent personsto be put to death,

upon which Fu Ling becameHeir Apparent;but in B.C. 88 the
plot was discovered,
and the Lady Kou I perishedby the handof
the

executioner.

984K'OUCh'ien-Chih ^g fjf £.

5th cent. A.D. A nativeof

Ch'ang-p'iug in Chihli, who fell in with a Taoist Immortal named

fij/ ^f| J& Ch'eng Kung-hsing,and retiring with him into
seclusion obtained from him the elixir of life. His body emitted a

heavenly radiance;and he was appointedto be the ~fc pjjj Divine
Teacheror "Pope" of the Taoists, in succession
to Chang Tao-liug
of old. About A.D. 424 he was summoned to Court; but one day
he said to a disciple, "I

dreamt last night that my master',

Ch'eng Kung-hsiug, beckoned me to the Palace of Immortality."
Thereupon dissolution began to set in. A blue, smoke-like vapour
issued from the lips of the dying man and vanished in mid-air,
after which his body gradually shrank to nothing.

985K'OU Chun ^^

(T. 2pl^).

DiedA.D. 1023.A nativeof

~f* ^|5 Hsia-kueiin Shensi,who graduated
as chinshihandrose
to high office under the second Emperor of the Sung dynasty. At
the early age of eight he distinguished himself by the excellence
of his poetical compositions, and his future greatness was foretold.

In 1004 he persuadedthe EmperorChenTsung to proceedin person

to yj[ Shan-chou
to oppose
theraid madeby theKitanTartars
The Emperor confided to him the entire direction of the campaign,
which

at once made him an object of jealousy. "Does your

Majesty understandgambling?" asked Wang Ch'in-jo. "A gambler
who has lost heavily," he continued, "will

stake his all upon a

last chance. Your Majesty is K'ou Chun's last chance." His tactics
however were successful. There was a bloody battle in which one

half of K'ou Chun's men were either killed or taken prisoner,aud
consternation prevailed. Yet K'ou Chun was found to be drinking
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upon the city wall; whereupon the

Emperorcried out, "If K'ou Chun can feel like this, why should
I be sad?" Shortly afterwards the Kitau leader was shot, and the

enemysued for peace.In spite of these services Wang Ch'in-jo
managedby intrigue to bring about his downfall, chiefly on the
groundthat the peaceconcludedwith the Kitaus wasa dishonourable

one.He was degraded,
and ultimatelysent to ^ ^^ T'ienhsiung in Chihli. There he was seen by the Kitau ambassador,
who asked why he was not at his post in the capital. "There is
no trouble at the capital now," he replied; "and I was the only
one who could keep the key of our northern gate." When the
Emperor Chen Tsung went out of his mind, it was through his
influence that the Heir Apparent became Regent; for which he

was appointed
Grand Tutor and ennobledas ^ ^.

In 1022,

through an intrigue of the Empress, he was again banished to
Lei-chou in Kuaugtuug; and in 1023 to Heug-chou in Hunan,

wherehe died.On his way to Lei-chouhe stopped
at /^ 3%
Kung-an in Hupeh; and there he plucked a bamboo and stuck it
in the ground before a shrine to some god, saying, "If I have
not been disloyal to the State, may this bamboo take new life

andgrow."Thebamboo
lived.Canonised
as^ J35. SeeTingWei.
Koxinga.

See Cheng Ch'eng-kung.

Ku Chiang fjj |f

(T. f| J^. H. ^^).

A.D.1612-1681.986

A native of K'un-shan in Kiangsu, who remainedfaithful to the
Mings after their final downfall. In 1645 he changedhis personal

namefromChiangto -^ j£ Yen-wu,and wandered
aboutthe
empire in disguise until he finally settled down at Hua-yiu in
Shensi in 1677. He declined to serve under the Manchus, and
supported himself by farming. A profound student, it is recorded

that in his wanderingshe alwayscarriedaboutwith him several
horse-loads
of booksto consultwheneverhis memorymight be at
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fault. His writings on the Classics,history, topography,and
poetry, are still highly esteemed.
To foreignershe is best known

as the author of the 0 ^rH^,

which containshis notes,

chiefly ou the Classicsand history, gathered during a courseof

reading which extendedover thirty years.He also wrote the

jfft, the U$

§, the % ^-, the jjf gg JE, andthe

^ =jj-£,all worksuponthe ancientsoundsandrhymes.In 1886
it was proposed that he should be included in the Confucian
Temple; but the high officials differed on the point, and the
suggestion was ultimately negatived. He is usually spoken of as

Ku Yen-wu; sometimes
as jjj^ ^,

987Ku Feng-mao |g jj, ^§ (T. $8 ^).

Graduated
in 1788,

and distinguished himself as a commentator on the Odes.

988Ku Jung |g ^

(T. ]f -fa). A.D. 270-322. Son of an

official under the Wu dynasty. He was a clever youth, and at the
age of twenty set out with Lu Chi (2) and his brother for Loyang, where the handsome appearance of the young men gained

themthe sobriquet
of the - ^

ThreeBeauties.
His life wasan

eventful one. He held a military command under the sou of the
ill-fated Ssu-ma Lun, and after the latter's death transferred his
services to other Princes, always more or less surrounded by an
atmosphere of war. The Emperor Yuan Ti of the Eastern Chin
dynasty raised him to high rank,

and consulted him on all

matters of importance. On one occasion in his earlier life, when

dining » at a restaurant, he thought he saw the waiter eyeingsome
dainty dish Accordingly he gave the man his own share, saying
it would be hard to be always a waiter and never know the
flavour of the good things one carried about. Later on, when
Ssu-ma Lun usurped the throne, this very waiter was the means
of saving his life. Canonisedas 7^ .

989 Ku K'ai-chih |g "§ £

(T-

I)-

4tn ancl5th cent.A.D.
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A native of Wu-hsi in Kiangsu, famous for his scholarship,his
artistic skill, and his belief in magic. When painting a portrait
he would not put in the eyes for several years, declaring that

expression was entirely dependent upon a man's pecuniary
position. He was also noted for the way in which he ate sugarcane, beginning at the wrong end and passing gradually, as he

expressed
it, into Paradise.
He is sometimes
spoken
of as |p| J^
j|K Tiger-headKu, from his position as commander
of the
"tiger-head" contingent at Hu-t'ou in Hupeh. He, and Lu T'au-

wei,ChangSeng-yu,
andWu Sheng,areregarded
asthe ptj Bg
FourMasters
in art. Authorof the fffi [^ ^.

Ku K'uang ||j £& (T. jj^l).

8th aml 9th cent A-D- A

nativeof J$jj£
^ Hai-yenin Chehkiaug,
who distinguished
himself

as a poet,and finally wentinto retirement,
callinghimself±jjb
(^r jjj A- Uponthe deathof his son |£ ^ Fei-hsiung,
he
seizeda pen and wrote the following verses: An old man lays to rest a much-loved son
By day and night his tears of blood will r
Albeit when threescore years and ten have fled
Tis not a long farewell that he has said.

At this the gods of the infernal regionswere touched,and allowed
Fei-hsiung to be born again into the family. The latter, at two
years of age, was able to tell how in the world below he had

heard the lamentationsof his father and how he was permitted
to appear once more upon the earth.

Ku Li-ch'eng $ ± |J (T. $t $f or £| ^.

H. -|f A)"

Born A.D.? 1860. A native of Foochow,who was sent to Scotland
to be educated,and after six years' residencegraduatedas M.A. of

Edinburghin 1877.After a short anduncongenial
term of serviceas
a kind of private secretaryto Sir T. Wadein Peking,he startedin
1882with MessrsColquhounand Wahabon their overlandjourney
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AcrossChryse\but he was dissatisfied
with the mannerin which
he was treated, and soou returned. In 1885 he became interpreter

to H. E. ChangChih-tuug,resigningin 1897.He hascontributed
many brilliant articles and poemsto variousAnglo-Chinesejournals,
and has displayed a remarkable knowledge of the literatures of
France, Italy, and Germany, not to mention those of England,
ancient Greece, and Rome. His Defensio Populi, written at the

time of the riots iu the Yang-tszeValley, attractedmuch attention,
exhibiting as it did the deep-seateddislike of the Chinesepeople
to the "strange religious" of the west. Formerly known as Hongbeiig Kaw, he now signs himself Kaw Hong-beng, which is a
transliteration of his surname and his style Hung-ming, as above.

992Ku-liang Ch'ih f£ J£ ^

(T. J§ g|$). 5thcent.B.C.A pupil

of Pu Shang, and author of the famouscommentaryon the Spring
and Autumn Annals which goes by his name.

993Ku-pa-tai ||j /\ ft (T. ]£^E). DiedA.D. 1708.AnImperial
clansman, equally proficient in ordinary learning and in military
scieuce.

In

1675

he

stood

first

at

an examination

of Manchu

officials, and was placed in the Han-lin College.In 1677 he was
sent with instructions to the General opposing Wu San-kuei in
Kuangtung, and was attachedto his staff. Owing to the illness
of his chief, he conducted the invasion of Yunnan, and forced

^ {!£ ^

Wu Shih-tsung
to kill himself.He served
in 1680

1681 under Lai-t'a, and then resumed his career in Peking,
becoming President of the Board of Rites in 1689. In 1693 he

lost office owing to the jealousy of his superiors, and when he
died he did not leave enoughto pay for his funeral. In 1726 the
Emperor Yung Cheng, whose tutor he had been, restored his

rank andcanonised
him as ^ jj^, bestowing
Tls. 10,000on his
starving family. In 1730he wasincludedin the Templeof Worthies.

994Ku Pi "£$?. Died A.D.? 452.A nativeof the Tai State,
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who attracted the notice of Toba Ssu, second Emperor of the
Northern Wei dynasty, and received from his Majesty the name

of ip: Pi, afterwards
changed
to Pi as above,in tokenof help
given in public affairs. He roseunder the next Emperorto high
military rauk and to be President of the Board of Civil Office,

but got into disgrace
overthe affairof )$j)^C aM ^®ugWeiit'ung, whose escapewas due to the fact that Ku Pi got drunk
and refused to allow the army to proceed. For this he was disgraced;
however he soon rose once more to rank and favour, and was

ennobled as Duke. Under the succeedingEmperor his colleague in

theadministration
was^ ^jji ChangLi. Thetwoquarrelled,
and
both were dismissed from office; and for indulging in complaints
at this harshness, Ku Pi was secretly accusedto the Emperor, and
both were put to death. From his extraordinarily pointed head,

Ku Pi had beennicknamed
^ f|j| Pencil-Head
by the third
Emperor of the dynasty; and to the people, who lamented his

unjustfate, he wasaffectionately
knownas ^^ ^

Mr. Pencil.

Ku SOUJJ [jj|. Thefatherof theEmperorShun,whocame
to 995
the throne B.C. 2255. He married a second wife, and the pair
treated Shun in a most unfeeling manner, attempting on several
occasionsto compass his death. In spite of this, Shun continued
to exhibit towards both of them the most exemplary conduct.

Ku Te-yti |jj f|a 3J (T. JfJ)£). 9th cent.A.D.A manwho996
distinguished himself by the care and attention he lavished on his

childlessold teacher, whom he buried with as much pomp and
ceremony as his own father. "To receive instruction

from a man

during his life," said he, "and then at death to throw him to the
weeds, would be a most heartless act."

Ku-Tso H'g

(T. jjjfUJ). Died A.D. 1446.Graduating
as997

chin shih in 1400, he became a Censor and attracted the notice of

theEmperorYung Lo, whomadehimthe first Governor
of Peking.
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His strict rule proving distastefulto the great, he was sent to
Kueichouas Judge. He was recalledto the capital in 1425, and
three years later becamePresident of the Ceusorate,remaining in
office until his death. A filial son and a trusty friend, he was

absolutely pure; and so careful was he not to give occasionfor
slander, that while waiting at Court he sat apart from the other

Ministers,who nicknamedhim in consequence
§p ^
alone

4J* Sit-

Ku.

998Ku Tsu-yii g|j jjJHj% (T. jf*'^).

An ardentstudent,who

flourished during the 17th cent. A.D. He despisedan official career,
and devoted himself to a life of study, coupledwith extreme poverty.

He wrotethe ~faijOjL
jjfc ^ ? a recordof geographical
changes
in
China from the earliest ages down to his own times. This work
was published in 1667 and is highly esteemedamong scholars. He

waspopularly
knownas ^ jJj| ^ ^ .
999Ku-tsung ||j ££ (T. ffi -ft). A.D. 1685-1755.A grandson
of Ku-pa-tai,

who attracted the notice of the Emperor K'ang Hsi

by his proficiency in mathematics, and rose by 1737 to be Director
General of the Yellow River. After several ups and downs, he was

finally recalledfrom that post in 1754 for extravagantexpenditure.

He wasnicknamed
||| ||p£^

Ku, the Iron Ox, on account
of

his steadfast adherence to what he thought right. It is recorded
that on one occasion he pawned his clothes to bury a friend, and
also that he was in no hurry to marry a second time.

1000Ku Tung-kao||j jjj[ ^ (T.J| ^ and^ ^J). A.D.16791759. A distinguished scholar, whose official career came to a

premature end under the Emperor Yung Cheng. He devotedhis
great energy and learning towards reconciling the views of the
variousphilosophicalschoolsof the Suug, Yuan, and Ming dynasties,
writing a biographical work on the scholarsof those periods.He

also produceda lucid and suggestivecommentaryon the Spring
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and Autumn,besides
the ^ ^f ^ ^,
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a work on the Odes,in

which many old opinions are again submitted to critical examination.
He stands first among the scholars of the reign of Ch'ien Lung.

Ku Yeh-tzu ^tf ^ ^. A swashbuckler
at the Courtof Duke1001
j=|- Chingof the Ch'i State.On oneoccasion,
whenthe Duke
was fording a river, a huge monster seized one of his horses and
draggedit under. Ku plunged in, and re-appeared after some time
leading the horse with one hand and holding the monster's head
in the other. He was one of the trio to whom the Duke, in order

to be rid of them, presented hoo peachesto be awarded according
to merit; the result being that they all killed themselves out of
jealousy and chagrin.

Ku Yeh-wang|| |f J (T. ^ ^). A.D.519-581.A native1002
of K'un-shau in Kiangsu, distinguished for his learning. In 538

he entered upon a public career; and after helping to put down
the rebellion of Hou Ching by levying a volunteerforce, he received
the appointment of Doctor in the Imperial Academy, followed by
that of Keeper of the Clepsydra to the Heir Apparent, and finally

of GrandHistoriographer.
Authorof the^E Jfth a dictionarybased
upon the Shno Wen and arrangedunder 542 radicals.

Ku Yuen-chin gj ^ ;£ (T. ^ ^). BornA.D.320.A petty1003
official who served under

Yin

Hao.

After

the

death of the latter

he addressed
such a powerful appeal to the Throne that Yin Hao's
rank and honourswere restoredto him. Becominggray-headedin
early life, the Emperor askedhim how it was. "The beautyof the

fir and pine," he replied, "is enhancedby winter snows,while
that of the reed and the willow fades at the first breath of autumn."

Ku Yung ^ fit (T. ^ f|).

1st cent.B.C. A nativeof 1004

Ch'ang-an,who distinguished
himselfby his wide knowledge
of
books, and by B.C. 36 had risen to be Censor.In B.C. 34 there
was an eclipse of the sun accompaniedby a severe earthquake,
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and these phenomenahe boldly attributed to the excessivefavour
shown by the Emperor to the Empress and the ladies of the

seraglio.For years he continuedhis remonstrances
againstCourt
abuses, and his name came to be coupled with that of Lou Hu.

His intimate acquaintancewith Chiug Fang enabledhim to speak
more positively upon Divine portents, in referenceto which he
presented, first and last, over forty memorials.He was ultimately
promotedto be Minister of Agriculture, but died within a year.

1005K'uai T'ung Jjjjjj{|. 2nd cent.B.C.A nativeof Fau-yang
in
Chihli, whosepersonal
namewasoriginally^jjfcCh'e,the sameas
that of the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. He became one
of the adherents, and eventually chief adviser, of the famous Han

Hsin, whosefate he attributed to neglectof his own sound advice.
After his master's death he was caught and condemned to be
boiled alive; however when the Emperor Kao Tsu asked him why
he stirred up Han Hsin to treason, he replied, "All dogs bark at
strangers; and when I acted in that way, it was becauseI knew
Han Hsiii but did not know your Majesty." Upon this he was
pardoued, and subsequently served under Ts'ao Ts'an. Author of a

poemknownas "jff^-fa.
1006Kuan I-wu ^ ^j, ^ or Kuan Chung *jf ffi. DiedB.C.
645. A native of the Ch'i State, and the bosomfriend of PaoShu-ya,
who recommendedhim to Duke Huau for employment. In 685 he

actually becameMinister of State, and for many years administered
public affairs with marked success.The speculativework which

passes
underthe title of ^-^

hasbeenattributed
to him, but

is one of the numerousforgeries of later times.

1007Kuan Ning H ^

(T. ty] $£}. A.D. 158-241.A nativeof

^fi. |g[ Chu-hsiiin modernShantung,At sixteenhe lost his
father, and though very poor, would acceptnothing towardsthe
funeral expenses. He wandered about for some time with Hua
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Hsiii, endeavouringto pursue his studies; but at length he was
ohligedto separatefrom his mercurial friend, who could uot resist
jumping up to stare at the grand carriages which passedtheir
door. In

191, owiug to the disturbed state of the empire, he

withdrew to Liao-tuug, where he gave himself up to study and
teaching. He steadfastly refused to take office, though in 226
Ts'ao P'ei prevailed upon him to return to more civilised parts.
He

is

said

to

have

woru

a hole

in

the

wooden

couch

on which

he sat for fifty-five years almost without moving.

Kuan Shu Hsien |f ^ $|. 12th cent. B.C. Third sou of 1008
Wen Wang, and younger brother to Wu Wang, who conferred
upon him the Principality of Hsien in B.C. 1122. At the death of
Wu Wang, he plotted to deprive his nephew of the throne, and
actually went so far as to take up arms; but the rising was put
down by his brother Chou Kung, and Kuan Shu was executed by
his orders.

Kuan Yii |H $J (T. fj J|). DiedA.D. 219.A nativeof |$ 1009
Hsieh-chou
in Shantung,whosepersonalnamewasoriginally-jj^
^fc. He was obligedto leavehomeon accountof a murderhe
hadcommitted,
and foundhis way to J^£^ Cho-chiin,where
in A.D. 184 he fell in with Liu Pei and Chang Fei. The three
becamefast friends, and swore the famous "peach-gardenoath"
that they would thenceforwardfight side by side and live and die
together. Kuan Yii and Chang Fei constituted themselvesthe
henchmenof Liu Pei as far as public appearanceswent, but in
private they had everything in commonand even sharedthe same
bed.Kuan Yii followed Liu Pei through all the stirring adventures

of his chequered
career,performingprodigiesof valour, and ever

remaining
faithfulto his oath.Beingleft to guard~f\ 2$ Hsiap'i, he was surrounded and taken prisoner by Ts'ao Ts'ao,

togetherwith the Ladies hf" Kan and J^ Mi, two of the wives
**

?s\\
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of Liu Pei, The three were sent off to the capital; and while on

the journey thither, Ts'ao Ts'ao is said to have put Kuan Yu's
fidelity to the test by allotting to his prisoners only one sleepingapartment. Thereupon Kuan Yii remainedstanding all night at
the door of the room with a lighted candle in his hand. In order
to secure his services, Ts'ao Ts'ao loaded him with

honours. He

ennobledhim as Marquis, and gave him many valuablepresents.
In spite of all this, Kuan Yii remained faithful to Liu Pei and
took an early opportunity of returning to his old chief. Before he
left, he had an opportunity of showing that he was not ungrateful.
When

Hf| ^

Yuan

Shao's forces attacked Ts'ao Ts'ao, Kuan Yii slew

Yen Liang,their foremostwarrior;andfrom the soldiers'

description of the terrible red-faced man with a long beard, Liu
Pei, who was then with Yiian Shao, recognised the features of
his sworn brother. From that time he fought steadily under the
banner of Liu Pei in the numerous campaigns which the latter
was forced to carry on before his position as ruler of Shu was

definitely secure; but at length after many battles and sieges,he
was captured by Sun Ch'u'an and put to death. Long celebrated
as the most renowned of China's military heroes, he was ennobled
early in the 12th century as Duke; in 1128 he was raised to the

rankof Prince;andin 1594hewasmadea *^j* Gtod.
Sincethat
datehe hasreceived
regularworshipas ^ ^ or jj£ ^* the
God of War, and as jjj^ jj£ || ^ Up ^, and temples
have
been built all over the empire in his honour. He has also been

highly honoured in Korea ever since the 16th century, when he
is supposed to have frightened away the Japanese invaders. He is

popularly
knownas j||] ^ ^

or jjj^ ^, andas ^ Jt| ^ "

His present
officialtitle is ^ 1^3ffi j^, and he is sometime

styledtft ^ ^c ^ "
1010Kuang Hsu ^ £g. BornA.D. 1871.Thetitle of the reignof
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l||(Vfj§Tsai-t'ien,
sonof Ch'uuI-huan,seventh
souof theEmperor
Tao Kuang. He was posthumouslyadopted as son to his cousin
the Emperor T'ung Chih, whom he succeeded
in 1875, under the
regencyof the Empress Dowager. In the early part of the same
year, the expedition under Colonel Browne, which had started from.

Bhamofor Hankow with the view of examiningthe trade capabilities
of the country, was turned back soon after crossing the frontier by
the open hostility of the natives, the interpreter to the expedition,

A. R. Margary, being treacherouslykilled at Manwyne.This was
settledby the ChefooAgreement.In 1876 a private companybought
up connectingstrips of laud betweenShanghai and Woosuug,and
proceededto lay down a miniature railway, which was for a time
an object of much interest to the natives. Political influence was

howeverbrought to bear, and the whole thing was purchasedby
the ChineseGovernment,the rails torn up and sent to Formosa
where they were left to rot upon the sea-beach.Then followed

the re-conquest
of Turkestanby Tso Tsung-t'augin 1877,andthe
terrible Shansi famine of 1878. In 1881 the skilled diplomacyof

the Marquis Tseng Chi-tse succeeded
in recoveringKuldja from.
Russia at the price of nine million roubles. In 1884 difficulties

arosewith Francein referenceto China'sallegedsuzeraintyover
Tongking.A "state of reprisals"ensued;Formosawasblockaded;
and a number of Chinesewar-vesselswere destroyedat their
anchorage
at PagodaIsland in the river Miu, the upshotbeing
that China withdrew her claim. In March 1889 the Emperor
assumed
the reins of government,having beenmarrieda few days

previously,
namelyon 26thFebruary.
In 1894themaladministration
of Koreawas madea casusbelli by the Japanese.
By the early
part of 1895, Port Arthur and Wei-hai-weihad beencaptured,
and the Chineseironclad fleet had been either takenor destroyed

(seeTing Ju-chlang).The war wasendedby the cessionto the
25
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Japanese
of Formosaand the Pescadores,
andthe paymentof an
enormous indemnity.

Kuang Tsung. See(Sung)Chao Tun; (Ming) Chu Ch'ang-lo.
Kuang

Wu Ti. See Liu

Hsiu.

1011K'uang Heng U $jj (T. Jf| ^).

1st cent.B.C. A Minister

who distinguished
himselfunder the EmperorYuan Ti of the Han
dynasty. Born in poverty, he entered the service of a wealthy
magnate as a menial and without wages, solely for the chanceof
being within reach of books. Having no candlesto use at night,
he is said to have bored a hole in the partition wall between his

own room and a neighbour's house, and by the aid of borrowed
rays to have carried on his studies with success.

1012Kublai Khan $J ;j£ Jlj (alsoknownasf£ jjj[|). A.D.12141294.Fourthson of |jg f|f Tuli, the brotherof OgotaiKhan.
He was entrusted by his brother Maugu with the governmentof
the Chineseprovincesuntil in 1257 his growing popularity caused
his recall. At the head of one of the columns in Mangu's great

invasion of China, he had just laid siege to Wu-ch'aug when the
news of his brother's

death reached

him.

Anxious

thronefrom his youngerbrotherjftjfJjl ^ ^

to secure the

Arik-buga,he

acceptedChia Ssu-tao'soffer of vassalage,tribute, and territory,
and hastened to Xanadu, where he was proclaimedEmperor in
1260. Arik-buga set up a rival sovereigntyin Samarcand;but he
was beaten, and surrendered in 1264. On his accessionKublai

introduced a regular administration similar to the presentofficial
system; and aided by Shih T'ien-tse and other able men, he soon

establishedhis power so firmly that in 1262 he was able to resume
the conquest of China. In 1273, after a siege of five years,
Hsiang-yangsurrendered;and in the following year Bayan crossed
the Yang-tsze and proceededvictoriously eastward, until in 1276

Haugchowopenedits gates and the young Sung Emperor was
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taken into captivity. Two years later the last scion of the Sungs
perishedat Yai-shan (see Chao Ping), and the Mongols were
mastersof China. From 1264 Kublai fixed his capital at Peking,
and in 1271, by the advice of Liu Piug-chang, adopted the dynastic

style y£ Yuan. He.sent severalexpeditionsagainstJapan, Burmah,
Annam, Cambodia,and even Java; but the results wereinconsiderable,
although in 1287 envoys came from the islands of the Malay
Archipelago, and even from Ceylon. A few local risings in China

were easily suppressed,and in 1292 Bayau crushedthe growing

powerof jfljj ^j$ Heyduk,who was pressingon Samarcand.
The
Emperor was usually under the influence of some favourite, of

whomppj"-£yJ|| Ahma (from 1270until his assassination
in
1282)and ^ ^ Sang-ko(from1288to 1291)werethe chief;
and latterly, jealousy and suspicion causedhim to be frequently
changing the members of his Cabinet. From 1284 to 1291 Kublai
encouraged extortionate taxation,

and discontent and disorder

resulted;yet in 1290 the population fell little short of 59 millions.
In 1281 he lost his best helper, his wife; and two years later he
marriedher sister, who interferedin the governmentand constituted
herselfthe only channel of communicationwith the Khan. In 1286

the Chinesewere forbiddento carry arms, and three yearslater
their bowsand arrowswere burnt. The Mongolwritten character
was introduced in 1269; in 1280 the calendar was revised; and in

1287 the Imperial Academywas opened.The Yellow River was
exploredto its sourcein 1280; and paper money,in the form of
bank-notesof from 50 to 1000 cash, was made current in 1285.

Kublaiwasan ardent Buddhist,and sent an envoyto the Turfan
to studythe Sacred
Books.Nevertheless
hepaidhonoursto Confucius,
and to the great followersof the Master.In 1281 he causedall

Taoistliterature,savethe Tao Te Ching,to be burnt as spurious
or useless. He made Karakorum his summer, and Cambaluc, the
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modernPeking, his winter residence.
The splendourand pompof
his Court dazzledthe eyes of Marco Polo, the great Venetian
traveller, who visited China in 1274, bearing a letter from Pope
Gregory X to the Great Khan, and who spent 24 years in the

East, during three years of which he held high civil office in
Chehkiangand was also sent as envoyon a missionto the King
of Annam.

Kublai was buried in the north of Gobi, but no tomb

was raised over the spot, a custom followed by his successors.

Canonised
as |ffi 3^.
Kuei

Chi

Wang.

See Sun Liang.

1013Kuei Pu j|$fj (T. ^j$.
H. ^ $-). A.D. 1736-1805.
Graduated
in 1790,andbecame
Magistrate
of ^ ^ Yung-p'iug
in Chihli where he died. He was a noted antiquarian scholar,
especially interested in

ancient inscriptions. Author of three

supplements
to the ij& ~£f^

of ^ JrjJffi Wu Ch'iu-yen.
He

also wrote on the Classics,besidesessaysand poetry.

1014Kuei-ku Tzu J^ ^t ^.

4th cent.B.C.ThePhilosopher
of the

Demon Gorge, a name given to one ^

§^ Wang Hsu who

taught a school of disciples at a mountain retreat of that name.

He professedto be able to qualify his pupils to embraceeither of

the antagonistic
politicalcreedsof the day, ^

Federation
or

K!f Imperialism;
andhe certainlyturnedout twonotableexamples
in Su Ch'in and Chang I, both of whom studied under him and
at the same time. The Taoists claim him as one of their patriarchs,

and he is even said to have receivedhis principles direct from
Lao TzQ. To be skilled in divination
ku

is to be a modern Kuei-

Tzfl.

Kuei

Ming

Hou.

See Sun Hao.

1015Kuei O ;££|f (T. ^ jjf). DiedA.D. 1531.Graduating
as
chin shih in 1511, he rose to power with ChangTs'ung, whose
views he supported.In spite of frequent denunciations,he retained
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the confidence of the Emperor Shih Tsung until iu 1529, being
then a Grand Secretary, he was accusedof a suspicious intimacy

with an Imperial physician. He and Chang were both dismissed
as having been "false to the sovereignand to the State," but
they were re-instated iu the following year. He retired shortly
afterwards ou the plea of ill-health.

His writings on government

and the duties of an Emperor were much esteemed.Canonised as

K'uei ^.

Oneof the9 Ministers
of theEmperor
Shun,charged
1016

with the direction of State music. According to the Tso Chuan,

K'ueimarried~fr_
^

the "darklady,"daughter
of thePrinceof

ffi Jeng, who was famousfor her extraordinarybeautyand

lustrous
blackhair.Sheborehim a son,named-fy ^jj" PoFeng,
who "had the heart of a pig."

He was insatiably gluttonous,

covetous, and quarrelsome. Men gave him the name of the Great
Pig. He was killed by Hou I, Prince of Ch'iung, and his family
became extinct.

Kumarajiva jj]| J|t jj|| ff ^

(abbreviated
to )!i -f-J*,and1017

signifying one who though young in years is old in virtue). Died
A.D. ? 412. The nineteenth

of the Western

Patriarchs

of Buddhism.

A native of India, whose father was invited to Kuchah near Turfan,
appointed State Preceptor, and married to the king's daughter, a

clevergirl of twenty who had hitherto refusedall suitors. At tlie
age of seven his mother dedicated him to Buddhism,

and he is

saidto have repeateddaily one thousandgdthd or hymnsof thirtytwo words to each. At twelve he was taken by his mother to the

Stateof *£}?
|»j[fSha-lo,wherehelivedfor a year,studying
deeply,
especiallyastrologyand kindred subjects.He devotedhimself to the

Mahayana
or GreaterDevelopment,
and soonhad crowdsof pupils.
At twenty he returned to Kuchah, and publicly expoundedthe
sutras. He preached with such successthat Fu Cbien heard of his
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fame, and in 382 sent Lti Kuang with 70,000men to fetch him.
In 385 the latter, hearingof Pu Chien'sfall, established
himself

at Lianga-chou
in Kansuh(seeLu Kuang),whereKumaralived
in honour but without any great propagandistsuccess.In 401,
after the defeat of Lii Lung, Kumara went to the Court of Yao

Hsing; and in 405 he becameState Preceptor,and dictatedhis
commentaries on the sacred books of Buddhism to some eight

hundred
priests.He alsowrotethe ^ ;f"|}^

shastra
on Eeality

and Appearance,especiallyfor Yao Hsing who reverencedhim as
a God. At his death, his body was cremated, but his tongue
remained
Four

unhurt

Suns

in the midst of the fire.

Is known

as one of the

of Buddhism.

1018Kun g. Fatherof theGreatYii, andEarl of ^

Ch'ung.
He

was Minister of Works under the Emperor Yao, B.C. 2297, and
was appointed to drain the empire. Failing in this, he was banished,
and

the

work

was

entrusted

to his

son.

1019Kung, Prince ^ |,| J (M. ^gfjf).

Born A.D. 1832.The

sixth son of the Emperor Tao Kuang, and brother of the Emperor
Hsien Feng who in 1850 conferred upon him the title by which

he has since been known. His first appearancein public wasin
1858, as member of the commission which tried Ki-ying, the

great Minister who had signed the Treaty of Nanking. In the
following year he was nominated member of the Colonial Board
which

controlled

the affairs of the "outer

barbarians;"

and was

subsequently appointed plenipotentiary for the conclusion of peace

with the victorious Europeans when in 1860 they reachedthe
gates of the capital. While the Emperor Hsien Feng fled to Jehol
and refused to hold any intercoursewith the foreigners, Prince

Kung threw himself into his arduoustask of obtaining the beat
possibleterms from an enemynot only encouragedby military
successbut irritated by the treacherousseizureof the late Sir Harry
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Parkes and his companions. In these trying circumstances the tact
and resource of Prince Kung won the admiration of his opponents,
but the occasion did uot admit of any concessions.Prince Kung
returned those prisoners who had survived their ill-treatment, for
which some expiation was exacted in the destruction of the Summer
Palace, and surrendered one of the gates of the capital. Residences
iu the city were assigned to Lord Elgin and his French colleague
and the Hall of Ceremonies was appointed for the exchangeof the
ratified copies of the treaty. This act was accomplished on Oct.
24th, and a fortnight later the whole allied force was withdrawn
from Peking, leaving Sir Frederick Bruce as the first British
Minister at the Chinese Court to arrange with Prince Kung the
conduct of diplomatic relations. A new department, called the
Tsung-li Yainen, was formed, and opened its doors with the year
1861, under the presidency of Prince Kung. Some few months
later Prince Kung was called upon to deal with a grave dynastic
crisis caused by the death of his brother Hsien Feng. Two of the

Princes,
togetherwith the MinisterJ|| j|[p| Su Shun,seized
the
Regency, to the exclusion of the Empress Dowager and Prince
Kung; but as the Imperial funeral procession neared Peking, the
conspirators were promptly arrested. Su Shun was executed, and
the Princes

were allowed

to commit

suicide.

For

his services in

this matter Prince Kung was appointed Presidentof the Imperial

ClanCourtandreceived
thetitle of j||| J^£. Not longafterwards
he experiencedhis first rebuff at the hand of fortune. On the 2nd

April 1865 an edict appearedstating that he was dismissedfrom

his posts"for having overratedhis own importance."Five weeks
later he was re-instated in all his officesexcept that of President
of the Council. He experienceda secondrebuff in the year 1874,

whenhis nephew,the EmperorT'ung Chih, degraded
him, nominally
for "using languagein very manyrespects
unbecoming,"
but really
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in consequence
of palace intrigues. He was re-instatedin his
hereditary rank the next day by a specialdecreeof the two
Empresses.In 1878 he was again temporarily degraded;and in
1884 he was again dismissedfrom office, and gave up his hereditary

first-classprincedom,in consequence
of the fall of Bacuinh.This
time he remained iu retirement until the Korean imbroglio of
September1894, when he was recalledto power as Presidentof
the Tsung-li Yamen and orderedto co-operatewith Li Hung-chang
in taking measuresagainst the victorious Japanese.In the same
year he was also placed upon the Grand Council, at the special
request of the Empress Dowager. His most noteworthy expression
of opinion was made to Sir Rutherford Alcock in 1869. He said
to the departing Minister, "If

you could only relieve us of your

opium and your missionaries, there need be no more trouble in
China." He married a daughter of Kueiliang, one of the Imperial

Commissioners
sent to Shanghaito negotiatewith Lord Elgin. She
died

in

1880.

1020Kung Chao-ytianjj flg jg (T. ffi jH)- A purchase
licentiate
of Anhui, who was Taot'ai at Chefooin 1886, and at Shanghai
from 1886- 1890 when he became Judge of Chehkiang. In August
1891 he went as Treasurer to Sstich'uan, and in November 1893

was appointed Minister to England, France, Italy, Belgium, and

Swedenand Norway. In 1895 he becameDirector of the Banqueting
Court, and in 1896 of the Court of Sacrificial Worship.

1021Kung Chih-Ch'i g* £ ^ . 7thcent.B.C.Thefamous
Minister
of the Yii State, who advised his prince not to allow the Chins
to pass through the country on their way to attack the Kuo State.

He arguedthat the latter was an outlying defenceof the Yii State,
and that "if the lips perish, the teeth will feel cold," a phrase
frequently used by Chinesediplomatistsin modern times.

1022Kung-hsi Ch'ih &M

7

(T. --

). Born B.C. 510. A
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native of the Lu State, and one of the disciples of Confucius. He

wasdistinguishedby his thorough knowledgeof rites and ceremonies,
and on the

death of the

Master he was entrusted with

the

managementof his funeral.

Kung Ku it i|£. Oneof the Assistants
of theYellowEmperor,
1023
and the reputed inventor of boats.

Kung Kung -it ~T. A legendary
being,saidby someto have1024
been a Minister under the Emperor Fu Hsi; by others, to have

beena vassalof the Emperor Sheii Nung. He appearsto have led
a rebellion in primeval times, and to have attempted to overwhelm
the

earth

beneath

the

waters

of

a colossal

flood.

This

name

has

also been given to the Minister of Works under the Emperor Yao,
who was banished for allowing excessiveinundations to take place.

Kung-liangJu ^ || ^

(-^pIE)- A discipleof Confucius,
1025

who on one occasion drew his sword and forced a passagefor the

Masterthrough a threatening crowd. He was a wealthy man, and
joined the train of Confucius with five chariots.

Kung-Sha
Mu £ JJ?||
of ^ ^

(T. ^ K)- 2ndcent.A.D.A native1026

Chiao-tung
in Shantung,whereWu Yu onceheldoffice.

Being very poor, he took service in the establishmentof the latter and

is said to have been discoveredby his masterengagedin pounding
rice. The result was a close friendship. For many years he lived
as a recluseon the hills, teaching a large number of disciples.By
his intercessionwith the supernatural powers, he is said on one
occasionto have put an end to a plague of caterpillars; and in

A.D. 155 he warnedthe peopleagainst an inundationand thus
succeededin saving many lives. For his serviceshe received a small
post, and died in office, aged 66.

Kung Sheng Jl ffi (T. §||).

1st oent.B.C.andA.D. An 1027

official,who roseto high officeunderthe EmperorCh'engTi of the

Handynasty.He declinedto serveunderthe usurperWangMang
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and retiredinto privatelife, callinghimself||| jjjf. Ou being
further pressed,he took to his bed and refusedall food for fourteen
days, dying at the age of 79.

1028Kung Sui jl ^ (T. >$?$$). 1stcent.B.C.A nativeof P'ingyangin Kiangsu,who servedunderWangHo at |j| gg,Ch'ang-i
in Shantung. When the latter was acting in a misguidedway,
Kung Sui with tears in his eyes besoughthim to desist; and
accordingly,when later on all the officials of Nan-ch'angwereput
to death, he alone was spared.In B.C. 73, when over seventy
years of age, he was sent as Governor to Po-hai in order to check
the brigandage which prevailed. Instead however of occupying

himself directly with the brigands, he set to work to foster
agriculture, persuading the people to sell their knives and swords,'
and buy oxen and calves. He succeededso well that he was promoted

to a higher post, and died in office at a great age.

1029Kung-sun Ch'iao ^ j% \^ (T. ^ f|
581-521.
Prime

and -^ j|).

B.C.

A grandson of Duke Mu of Cheng, who rose to be

Minister

of his native

State.

When

he had ruled for three

years, so great was the change effected that "doors were not

locked at night and lost articles were not picked up on the
highway." In 535 he compileda Penal Code for the regulation of
punishments. Confucius, who had describedhim as a truly benevolent
man, wept when he heard of his death. The entire populace gave
way to lamentation,

and the women laid aside their ornaments for

a space of three months. Later critics hold that though he made
the people love him, he failed to teach and to elevate them. In

1857 his tablet was placedin the ConfucianTemple.

1030Kung-sun Hung & ^ ££ (T. ^4?).

Died B.C. 121. A

poor scholarof the Han dynasty, who was a swineherduntil past

forty years of age when he took to the study of the Classics.
In

B.C. 140 he secured
the first placeamongthe scholars
personally
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examinedby the Emperor Wu Ti; but on being sent on a mission
to the Hsiuug-uu, he failed to satisfy his Majesty's expectations.
He subsequentlyrose to be a Privy Councillor, and was ennobled
as Marquis. He still continuedto live in most frugal style, giving
all his salary to poor and deservingstrangers,for whom he opened
a kind of guest-house. He is even said to have used the same

cotton quilt for ten years. He was impeachedas a traitor by Chi
An, but this only resulted in attaching the Emperor more strongly
to him. Noted also for his filial behaviour to his stepmother, for
whom he wore mourning during the full period of three years.

Kung-SUnLung & % f |. 3rd cent.B.C. Saidby TsouYen 1031
to be the wisest man iu the State of Chao. He was also noted for

his skill in arguing on the "hard and white" (see Hui Tzu).

Kung-SUnO ^ $£ ||

(T. ^ ^).

A very handsome
man,1032

who lived about 700 B.C. He won the prize of a chariot, offered
to whosoevershould prove the strongest man in the army of the
Earl of Cheng.

Kung-sunShu £t % £tk or ^ j% $

(T. -^ ^).

Died1033

A.D. 36. The conqueror of Shu, modern Ssuch'uan, where he

established
himselfunderthe title of the Q ^

WhiteEmperor.

The son of a former Governor of Houan, he was himself Governor
of Shu between A.D.
j j

i

14 - 22. In A.D. 23 he invited

the rebel

it

TjVJfa TsungCh'engto Sstich'uan;but finding him to be a mere
bandit, he slew him and received the submission of his followers.

In 24 he proclaimedhimselfPrince, and in 25 Emperorof Shu,
with whiteas his Imperial colourand his capital at Ch'eng-tu.His
rule wasacknowledged
by Wei Hsiao, to whom he sent 10,000
troopsto fight againstthe EmperorKuangWu Ti. In 33hecaptured

M [if Wu-shan,
I-ch'ang,
and|| ^ I-tu.Butin 37theHan
generals
Wu Han and ^ ^

Ts'enP'engforcedthe passage,

and investedCh'eng-tu.The White Emperordied of a woundhe
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receivedduring a sortie; his head was cut off and sent to Lo-yaug;
his family was exterminatedand the city sacked.

1034Kung-sunTsan ^^^

(T. -f£ ^).

DiedA.D. 199.A

native of Liao-hsi. He becamea great favourite with the Governor
of the district, who gave him one of his daughters in marriage
and sent him to study under La Chih. In early life he won

distinction in operationsagainst the frontier tribes and then against
the rebelsin Lianga-chou.Later on, for failing to keepin subjection

the tribeson the bordersof Ssuch'uau,
he wassuperseded
by ^|J
)p^ Liu Yu', whosesuccesses
rousedsuchill-feelingin his mind
that he never rested until he had compassedhis rival's death. His
next exploit was to lead a successfulexpedition against Yuan Shao,
who

had

caused

the

death

of

his

brother

Yuan

Shu.

From

this

date his power increased rapidly. But his nature was such that he
remembered faults and forgot services, so that he had few friends
and many enemies; and Yiian Shao, who had long been watching
his opportunity, led a force against him and drove him to seek

refugein ^j Jyf I-chiug.There,after a long siege,seeingno
hope of escape, he slew his wife and children, and then set fire
to his house and perished in the flames.
Kung

Ti.

See Ssu-ma

Kung

Tsung.

Te-wen.

See Chao Hsien.

1035Kung Wang ±t l£.

A Prince of the Ch'u Stateof old, who

when he had lost a bow refused to let his attendants look for it,

saying that some man of Ch'u would find it; meaning that at any

rate one of his own subjectswould profit by the transaction.On
hearing of this remark, Confucius censured the Prince's narrow-

mindedness,declaring that he ought to have said "some man" and
not merely "some man of Ch'u."

1036Kung-yangKao^ ^ "ff. 5thcent.
B.C.
Author
ofthecommentar
on the Spring and Autumn Annals which passesunder his name.
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Kung Yti U ^ (T. yj>jjfc). 1stcent.B.C.A native
of Lang-1037
yeh in Shantung, who brought himself into notice by his wide

knowledge
of the Classics.
It wassaidthatwhenhisfriend^ j^r
Wang Yang was appointed to office, he flicked the dust off his
own official hat, knowing that he would soon be recommendedfor

employment.After a somewhatchequeredcareer,he becameCensor
under the Emperor Yuan Ti, B.C. 48-32,

a post which he filled

with much courage and zeal. He advised that the money spent
upon horses, parks, bull-fighting, etc., should rather be saved and
given to the poor.

K'ung An-kuo ^L $f H (T- "? H )" 2ud cent- B-(<-A 1038
descendantof Confucius in the twelfth degree. He was employed

in decipheringthe text of the Canonof History which had been
discovered when pulling

down the house of K'ung

Fu,

and

transcribed large portions of it from the seal character into the
prevailing li script, with a preface of his own. His work disappeared
about the 4th cent. A.D., and that which now doesduty is regarded

by themajorityof scholars
asa forgeryfromthehandof /j^ $jj
Mei Chi. He also wrote a commentary on the Analects, and another

on the Canonof Filial Piety. In 647 his tablet was placed in the
ConfucianTemple.

K'ung Ch'ao-fu |L ^ 3L (T. jjg $)"

8th cent. A.D. A 1039

descendant
of Confuciusin the 37th generation.He was an* ardent
student and went into retirement on a mountain in Shantung,
refusingto serve under Yung Liu Wang, whencehe came to be
enrolled as one of the Six Idlers of the Bamboo Grove (see Li Po).

He subsequently
roseto high officeunderthe EmperorsTai Tsung
audTe Tsung,andwasappointedto operateagainstLi Huai-kuang.
His conducthoweverwas unsatisfactory;
his soldiersmutinied,and

hewasslain.Canonised
as J^ .

K'ungChi |L $ (T. ^ 4ft). Boruabout
B. C.500.Grandson
1040
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of Confucius,and author of the Doctrine of the Mean. After studying
under Tseng Ts'an, he entered official life and ultimately became
Minister

to Duke

Mu of the Lu State. The latter

treated him with

great kindness; but K'ung Chi repelled his advances,even refusing
his presentsbecausehe could not be botheredto return thanksfor
them. He lived in great poverty, and domestic clouds overshadowed
his life. His mother married a second time, and he had to divorce
his wife. His son refused to mourn for a divorced mother, and this

rule3 now prevails in the family of K'ung. He was posthumously
ennobled as Duke, and in 1108 his tablet was placed in the

Confucian
Temple(seeYenHui). He is alsoknownasjjjjt ||i "^-*"
K'ung Ch'i ^ jft/f. Son of K'ung Mu-chin, and great-great
grandfather of Confucius. His tablet stands in the Confucian Temple
among ancestors glorified as sages. His name is variously given as

1042K'ung Chi-han |L |fi S (T- It ^)- 18thcent.A. D. Uncle
of K'ung Kuang-sen,and an authority on the Book of Rites.

1043K'ung Ch'iu |L j£ (T. ft* ft). B. C. 551-479. A nativeof

JUJJ|t Ch'ueh-li,a hamletof Ch'ang-p'ing
in Shantung,
known
to foreigners
as Confucius,
whichis theLatinised
formof ^(j ^
"^ K'ung Fu Tzti, the Philosopher
K'ung. His father'snamewas
K'ung Shu-Hang Ho (q. v.), and on the latter's death, his mother

marriedagainandremoved
to a placecalled^ J|L Ch'u-fu.
Many
stories are told of his childish precocity, but the authenticity of
these is more than doubtful (see Wang Su). In B. C. 533 he

married, and in the following year his wife gave birth to a son
(see K'ung Li}. After holding some petty post in connectionwith
the grain administration, he took to teaching,and soon surrounded
himself by a school of eager and earnestdisciples.He visited the

ancient capital, whencehe returnedto be Magistrateat Chuug-tu
in his native State. His success
in that capacitywas so marked
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that he was raised by Duke Ting of Lu to be Minister of Justice,
and "became the idol of the people, and flew in songs through
their mouths." The State prospered under his guidance, and its
influence and well-being became conspicuous.This arousedthe envy
of the Duke of the Ch'i State, who attempted to corrupt his rival
by a present of some lovely singing-girls and splendid horses. His
schemesucceededonly too well. Duke Ting gave himself over to
enjoyment, and neglected the serious business of government.
Thereupon Confucius in 495 threw up his post, in the vain hope
that the Duke would reform. From that time he wandered sadly

from State to State, offering advice to such Princesas would listen
to him, mostly neglected, and at one time even iu danger of his
life. In addition to teaching, he occupied himself with collecting
aud editing the old national lyrics, to the number of 311, now
known as the Odes. He also edited the Canon of History, and
wrote, under the title of the Spring and Autumn Annals, the
history of his native State from B. 0. 722 to 484. His Discourses,
or Analects, were written up, probably by the disciples of his
disciples, and constitute our only authentic source of information
as to the personal life and sayings of the Sage. In 481 he heard

that a supernatural creature, called the chli lin, and variously
identified with the unicorn and giraffe, had appearedduring a
hunting expedition of the Duke of Lu. Taken in connectionwith
the disorder of the times, he interpreted this phenomenonas an
evil omen, and announced that his own end was at hand. Two

yearslater he died, in his native State, to which he had at length
returned.His life had not been a happy one. He had divorcedhis
wife, who was a downright Xantippe; his only son had predeceased

him; and the message,which he felt that he had beendivinely
appointedto deliver, had not been favourably received.He taught

that the nature of man is pure at birth, and that it becomes
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vitiated only by the impurity of its surroundings. He strove to
enunciate a practical rule of life which should comparefavourably
with the poetical Tao of Lao Tzu, suitable to the wants of his
fellow-countrymenin this world, without indicatiou of, or allusion
to, the possibility of a world to come.His daily texts werecharity
of heart and duty towards one's neighbour, and the virtues on
which he laid most stress were justice and truth. "In his village
home he looked simple and sincere, as though he had nothing to

say for himself; but when in the ancestral temple or at Court,
he spoke minutely, though cautiously." Outcast as he was in life,
the value of his common-senseteachings was soon recognised; and
the "uncrowned king," as he has been affectionately styled, is at
this moment as firmly fixed upon his throne as at any period
during the twenty-three centuries which have elapsed since his
death. His personal name Ctiiu is taboo: it is never written nor
uttered. A stroke is left out in writing, while the reverent student
pronounces it moti "a certain person." In the secondcentury before
Christ a temple was erected in his honour, and during succeeding
dynasties decrees have been frequently issued ordering that other
temples should be built and sacrifices performed at various seasons.
At the present moment there must be a Confucian Temple in every

Prefecture, District, and market-townthroughoutthe empire,where
twice every year, in spring and autumn, memorial ceremoniesare

conducted by the local officials. The following words, written
eighteen centuries ago by the famous historian Ssii-ma Ch'ien, best

describethe position then and still held by the great Sagein the
hearts of the Chinesepeople: -

"Countless are the princes and

prophets that the world has seen in its time; glorious in life,
forgotten in death. But Confucius,though only a humblememberof

the cotton-clothed
masses,
remainsamongus after manygenerations
He is the modelfor suchas would be wise.By all, from the Son
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of Heaven down to the meanest student, the supremacy of his
principles is fully and freely admitted. He may indeed be pronounced
the

Divinest

of

men."

Various

titles

have

at

various

times

been

posthumously bestowed upon Confucius. The chief of these are

IE & 3c (A.D.640),^ ffi (666),% ^ £ (739),^
^ lg (1308),and :g Eg ^ gjjj ^ -^ (1530).In A.D.1233,
throughthe influenceof Yeh-lii Ch'u-ts'ai,the title of fft |g ^
was conferred upon the representative of the family in direct male

line. The leading disciplesof ConfuciuswereYen Hui, TsengTs'an,
Tsai Yu, Tuan-mu Tz'ti, and Chung Yu.

K'ung Fang-Shu ?LK^^fe- Sou of K'ung Ch'i, and great1044
grandfatherof Confucius. In order to escapethe enmity of the
descendants
of Hua Tu (see K'ung CVi'z),he fled to and settled in
the State of Lu, where he becameMagistrate of Fang. Hence his
name.His tablet stands in the ConfucianTemple among ancestors
glorified as sages.

K'ung Pu |L ffj- (T. -^ H). DiedB.C.? 210.A descendant
1045
of Confuciusiu the ninth degree.At the time of the Burning of
the Books(see Li Ssti,),he is said to have preservedcopiesof the

chiefworksof the Canonby secretingthem in his house,whence
they were eventuallyrecovered.He is the reputedauthor of a
collectionof memoirsreferring to Confuciusand his grandson

K'ungChi, andalsoof the vocabulary
entitled^\\ j^ jjj|.

K'ungJung ^ g$ (T. ^jr ^). DiedA.D.208.A descendant
1046
of Confucius
in the 20th degree,anda mostprecocious
child. At
ten yearsof age he went with his father to Lo-yang, whereLi

Ying wasat the heightof his reputation.Unable,from the press
of visitors,to gain admission,
he told the doorkeeper
to inform
Li Ying that he wasa connection,
and thus succeeded
in getting
in. WhenLi Yiug askedhim what the connection
was,hereplied,
My ancestorConfuciusand your ancestorLao Tzu werefriends
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engagedin the quest for Truth, so that you and I may be said

to be of the samefamily."Li Ying wasastonished,
but j^ |||
Ch'en Wei said, "Cleverness in youth does not mean brilliancy in

later life;" upon which K'ung Jung remarked, "You, sir, must
evidently have been very clever as a boy." Entering official life,

he roseto be Governorof ^ J^ Po-haiin Shantung;but he
incurred the displeasureof the great Ts'ao Ts'ao and was put to
death with all his family (see Chih Hsi). He was one of the Seven

Scholarsof the Chien-an period (see Hsu Kan], an open-hearted
man, and fond of good company."If my halls are full of guests,"
he would say, "and my bottles full of wine, I am happy."

1047K'ung Kuang-sen |l Jj $ (T. & $ andg $), H. §p
gf). A. D. 1751-1786.A nativeof ^ _^. Ch'fi-fuin Shantung
and a descendant of Confucius in the sixty-eighth generation. He
graduated in 1771, but soon retired from public life. Author of
clever commentaries on the Five Classics, and of works on the seal
and li styles of writing.

1048K'ung Li |L ffl (T. ffl ja|). B.C. 532-482.Theonlysonof
Confucius(seeK'ung Oi'iu). At his birth, Dukejf^ Chaoof the Lu
Statesent Confuciusa presentof somecarp; and the latter, in honour
of his sovereign'sgift, took Li Carp as the name of his little son.

1049K'ung Meng-p'i ^ gj j£ (T. ffi JE£).Sonof K'ungShuliang Ho, by a concubine, and half-brother to Confucius. He was

a cripple, and could not enter upon an official career. In 1857 his
tablet was placedin the Confucian Temple.

1050K'ung Mu-chin ^7^^-.

8th cent. B. C. Sonof ^L H

K'ung Chia, great-great-great-grandfather
of Confucius,and the
recognisedfounder of the family. He was an official of the Sung

State,andwaskilledby a colleague,
named
||jl ^ HuaTu, who
wished to obtain possessionof his wife. His tablet stands in the

Confucian
Temple,first amongancestors
glorifiedas sages.
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K'UUgPin ^ j$;. 3rd cent.B.C.A Ministerof theWeiState,1051
who perceivedthe dangerto be apprehended
from the victory of the
Ch'ins over the Chaos, and warned his prince not to be like the
swallow which chirps unconcernedly round its nest when fire has

alreadyseizedupou the building to which the nest is attached.

K'UUgPo-hsia ^fLifi J|- Sonof K'uugFaug-shu,
andgrand-1052
father of Confucius. His tablet stands in the Confucian Temple,
among ancestorsglorified as sages.

K'ung Shu-liang Ho ?Lxfe^^£.

Died B.C.548.Sonof 1053

K'uug Po-hsia, and father of Confucius.He was Chief Magistrate

of |PfXTsou in modernShantung,and was remarkable
for his
gigantic stature and great strength. His wife bore him nine daughters

(see K'ung Meng-pli); but when at the age of seventy he married

a second
time,choosing
f|^ ffi ChengTsai,theyoungest
of the
three daughtersof a neighbournamedJ|ff Yen, the union was
blessedwith a male child, known to posterity as Confucius.He
himself died when the boy was only three years old. His tablet
standsin the ConfucianTemple, amongancestorsglorified as sages.

K'uug Tao-fu 31 gf; ff (T. jjg ;ff). Died A.D. 1033.A 1054
descendant
of Confuciusin the 45th degree.His personalname

wasoriginally |l£ ^f| Yen Lu. Notedas a boy for his gravity

of demeanour,
hegraduated
aschinshihandwasappointed
toJ|OL
Ning-chouin Yunnan. While there, a divine snakeappearedat
one of the temples, and all the officials went to worship it (see

Li Hung-chang}.
K'ung howeverrefusedthus to abasehimself;and
seizinghis official tablet, crushedthe reptile's headat a blow. He
wasobligedto resignin consequence,
but soonrosethroughvarious
officesto be a Censor and Minister of State. In 1031 he was sent

as envoy to the Kitans, who receivedhim at a grand banquetwith
much honour. But at a theatrical entertainment which followed, a
piece was played in which his sacred ancestor, Confucius, was
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introducedas the low-comedyman; and this so disgustedhim that

he got up and withdrew,the Kitans being forcedto apologise.In
1033 he was dismissedto the provinces for espousing the cause of

the deposedEmpress.Re-instatedalmost immediately, the jealousy
of his colleaguescausedhim to be again banished,when he died
on his way to his post.

1055K'ung Ying-ta jfL || & (T. fl« }§)" A. D. 574-648.A
descendant of Confucius in

the thirty-second degree, and a

distinguished scholar and public functionary. He wrote a commentary
on the Canon of Changes,and was also the reputed author of the

]fy jltf, and ^|J ^ sections
of the Historyof theSui Dynasty.
Canonised
as^ .
1056Kuo ChenJft || (T. 7^ ;jg). A.D.656-713.A handsome
man
of the T'ang dynasty, upon whom Chang Chia-chengbestowedone
of his five daughters.The young ladies sat behind a screen,each
holding a silken cord of a different colour, and Kuo was to choose
between

the cords. He chose the red one and thus won the third

daughter,a great beauty.He graduatedas chin shih at the ageof
18, attracted the attention of the EmpressWu, and was sent on
an embassyto the Turfan. After holding many high and important
posts he became President of the Board of War in 713, and alone

of the Ministers of State stood by the Emperor when the T'aip'ing Princess was guilty of treason, for which he was ennobled
as Duke. Soon afterwards he was banishedfor an error of discipline at

a review; and though immediatelyrecalled, he died of mortification
on the way.

1057KUOChi ffl >g£(T. $0-^). B.C.38-A.D. 47. A nativeof
Mou-ling in Shensi,who servedunder Wang Mang the Usurper
and afterwards underthe first Emperorof the EasternHan Dynasty.

In A.D. 33 he became
Governor
of Jj$| Ying-chouin Anhui, and
at parting told his Majestythat as he was not goingto a distance
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he would still make his influence felt at the capital. In 35 he was
sent into Shansi to deal with the rebellion of Lu Fang. He was

meton the way by a numberof youthsfrom^ Ping-chou,
where
he had formerly been magistrate, riding on bamboohorses, in token

of respect and gratitude for his wise administration. In 46 the
Emperorbestowedupon him a mansionand a large sum of money
to enable him to keep up his dignity, all of which however he gave
away to his relatives, leaving nothing behind him at his death.

KUOChin ffl ^§. A.D.920-977.A nativeof |J gf Po-yeh1058
in Chihli, who in his youth was servant to a rich man of Chu-lu.
He becamethe leader of a band of rowdies, and spent his time in
drinking and gambling until warned by his master's wife that he

wasin danger
of hislife. Fleeing
to ^- (^ Chin-yang
heobtained
employment as a Magistrate under the founder of the Later Han
dynasty, and under the last of the Five Dynasties he gained a great
name as a provincial Governor. The first Emperor of the Sung
dynasty built him a house tiled like a prince's, saying that for a
dozen years Kuo had relieved him of all anxiety as to the north.

In 976he became
Governor
of ^^ Yun-chou.
Onthe occasion
of
the expedition of the Emperor T'ai Tsung to T'ai-yiian in Shansi,
he defeated the Kitan Tartars; but being falsely accused, he
committed

suicide.

Kuo Chu |P g (T. ^§).

2nd cent. A.D. A native of 1059

Honan, famous as one of the 24 examplesof filial piety. He was
very poor, and the family, consisting of his wife, his mother, and

his little son, had not even enough to eat. Accordingly he said to
the former, "The boy eats so much food that there is not enough
for our mother. We may have other sons, but we can never have
anothermother." So he agreedwith his wife to bury the child, and
for that purposebegan digging a hole. They had not got far down

beforethey cameupon an ingot of gold, inscribedwith thesewords
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"God's gift to Kuo Chu; let no official deprive him of

it, and let no other person take it."

1060Kuo Chung-shuffl J& $& (T. %£% ). DiedA.D. 977.A
native of Lo-yang, who flourished as an official and artist under
the Later Chou and Sung dynasties.His fondnessfor wine and other
pleasuresled to his degradationin 960, whereuponhe took to
roaming about in search of fine scenery. The secondEmperorof
the Sung dynasty made him an Imperial Archivist; but after a
short time he was dismissed from the public service for selling

governmentproperty, and was banishedto Teng-chouin Shantung.
He died on the way thither. His special forte as an artist was
landscape in black and white. He was also known as a calligraphist,

andwasauthorof thejffig^ ^ ^ andof the'(J^$j||, bothbeing
treatises

on the

written

character.

1061Kuo Ho |p $f (T. ;ft fa ). 5th cent. A.D. A nativeof
5^ |Hy Liieh-yangin Sheusi,and a profoundstudent.He was
forced into an official career, but in a short time resigned his
post and was allowed to retire to a mountain in Kansuh, where
he lived and taught until 84 years of age. Canonisedas

1062KUOHsiang fft J|t (T. -^ 7^ ). DiedA.D. 312.A renowned
scholar of the Chin dynasty. For a long time he refused official

employment and lived in seclusion, occupying himself with the
philosophy of Lao Tzu. A commentaryon Chuaug Tzu passesas
his work, but the bulk of it seemsto have been written by Hsiang
Hsiu. Subsequently he became head of the Board of Civil Office,

and then Grand Tutor at the Court of the Prince of Tung-hai in
Kiangsu, from which post he retired in disgust. It wassaid of him
by Wang Yen that his conversation was like the continuous downflow of a rapid, or the rush of water from a sluice.

1063Kuo Hsieh f|$ g$ (T. H^ft).

Died B.C. 127. A famous
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knight-errant of the Han dynasty. His father had been put to
death under the Emperor Wen Ti, and he himself in his youth
was a bloodthirsty ruffian,

slaying every one who crossed his

path. He was also a coiner of basemoney, and used to break into
tombs and commit sacrilege. In

his mature age he became a

reformed character, and went about seeking only to do good and
to redress wrongs. He gained great credit by declaring that the
murderer of his sister's son, a young man who was wont to force
drink upon strangers, was justified in doing what he did. The
slaughter by his followers of an opponent caused his mother to be
arrested; whereupon he surrendered and was executed, together
with his family, as a public nuisance.

Zuo Hsiu ||5 ^

(T. |j±?lf). A.D. 1638-1715.A nativeof 1064

lt[J|H Chi-moin Shantung,who usedto live on herbsin the
remote recessesof the hills and to study all night by a fire of
brushwood.Graduating as chin shih in 1670, he was sent in 1680

asMagistrate
to -^ /X Wu-chiangin Kiangsu,a placewith the
worst possible reputation; yet in seven years he made it the pride
of the south-east. In 1686 he became a Censor, and successfully

denounced
ChinFu, ($J^

MingChu,and Kao Shih-ch'i.But

he himself was soon driven from office for an alleged piece of
personal spite; and in 1690 he was sentenced to banishment on

the false plea that his father, for whom he had soughtposthumoushonours, had been a rebel. His sentence however was remitted;

and the Emperor K'ang Hsi, meeting him while on tour in 1699,
appointed him Viceroy of Hunan, in recognition of his courageous

andindependentspirit. In 1691he cameto Peking to haveaudience,
and seizedthe opportunity to vindicate his father's character.On
his expressinga fear that the promisedremeasurement
of taxable
land in Hunan would reduce the revenue, the Emperor replied,

"Providedthat the peoplebenefit, no reduction,howevergreat,
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is worth a moment's regret." He retired in 1702, and spent all
he had on the poor of his native village.

1065Kuo Huang ^yJL- 1st cen^-A..D.Brotherto the consortof
the Emperor Kuang Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. The latter bestowed

upon him such vast sums of money,not to mentionvaluablejewels,

that his homebecame
knownas the ^ *^ Gold-pit.

1066Kuo Jung f|$ $fe. A.D. 921-959.Souof ^ ^ fg Ch'ai
Shou-li, brother-in-law to Kuo Wei, and adopted son of the latter,
whom he succeededas second Emperor of the Later Chou dynasty,

having been previously known as Prince of Chin. He carriedon
successfulwars against the Kitans and Northern Hans, and increased
his territory. He seized on all the bronze images of Buddha and

convertedthem into cash, declaring that Buddhahimself, who gave
up so much for mankind, would raise no objections. He was

canonised
as jffi ^,

and succeeded
by his six-year-old
son,who

shortly afterwards brought the dynasty to a close by resigning in
favour of Chao K'uang-yiu.

1067KUOKung-Ch'en ffl ^t Jg. 12thcent.A.D.A nativeof H
\\\ San-shan
in Anhui, anda famousportrait-painter
underthe
Sung dynasty. He was a pupil of Chu Hsi, and took to painting
as an

amusement.

1068Kuo Kuo 3|| HH. The title bestowed
uponthe youngestsister
of Yang Kuei-fei. She was said to be beautiful without the aid
of rouge.

1069KUOP'O fB Jf| (T. jf*;^).

A.D. 276-324.A nativeofWeri-

hsi in Ho-tung. Early distinguishedas a scholarand masterof the
art of literary composition, in later life he became famous as an
exponent of the doctrines of Taoism. In his youth he is said to

havereceived
fromone^ ^ KuoKunga blackbag,containin
a treatise from which he learnt natural philosophy,astronomy,and
divination. He was the reputed founder of the art of geomancyas
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appliedto graves(seeWangChi),andthe authorship
of the 3^>

^

has beenattributedto him. Of his personalhistoryit is

related that in time of insurgent troubles he renderedgreat services
in Anhui, and was appointed Adjutant. He was subsequentlyraised

to high office by the Emperor Yuan Ti, and enjoyed a wide
reputationfor learning until his death, which he met at the hands
of Wang Tun, whose secretary he had become and whose failure
he had ventured to prophesy. He edited the dictionary of ancient

termsetc.,knownasthe ||| *j||, the 11['/^ ^^ Hill andWater
Classic,and the ^j^ jjfij Elegiesof (?/«'?/,
and wrotethe famous

elegies
knownas yX ^ and ^ 3%^.
KUOSMh f[$^. The wife of Chia Ch'ung,notedfor her 1070
jealousy. Suspecting the intimacy of her husband with the wetnurse of her little

boy, she flogged the nurse to death; the

consequencebeing that the child died too. She did this a second
time, after which she had no more sons and her husband's male
Hue came to an end.

KuOShu 3H 5)^. Thenameof a youngerbrotherof WenWang; 1071

alsoknownas ^| ^
Kuo Sung-tao

or *jft ^.
(H. {% ftlj). Died A.D. 1887.A 1072

native of Hsiang-yin in Hunan. Graduated as chin shih in 1847.

In 1859 he was appointedto the Imperial Collegeof Inscriptions
and was sent on special service to Tientsin with Seug-ko-lin-sin.
In

1862 he became Grain Commissioner, and in

1863 Salt

Commissioner,
of Kiangsu.In the latter yearhe wasactingViceroy
of the Two Kuang, from which post he tried to retire in 1865.

In 1867he wasagain Salt Commissioner
in Kiangsu,andin 1875
lie wasa Ministerin the Tsung-liYamen.In 1876he wasappointed
to be the first residentEnvoy ever sent by China to Great Britain
or to any other nation. He made several attempts on the score

of healthto escape
this unpleasant
duty,but wasultimatelyobliged
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to proceed. After an uneventful tenure of office he returned to
China in 1879, and retired in ill-health. He was considered to be
a fine scholar, and he was a friend and relative by marriage of
Tseng Kuo-fan.

1073Kuo T'ai |g -fc (T. ^ ^?). A.D.127-169.A nativeof ^
^

Chieh-hsiu
in Shansi,who distinguished
himselfas a scholar

and teacher under the Later Han dynasty. He was eight feet in
height and of an intellectual cast of countenance. Left a poor

orphan in early youth, he devotedhimself to study; and after a
three years' coursehe proceededto Lo-yaug, whereLi Ying became
his friend and patron. His lectures were crowded and he was
regardedalmost in the light of a divine being. It is said that one

^ UK Wei Chao,whenquitea boy,entered
as a menialinto
his service. "You ought to be at your books," said Kuo T'ai;
"what do you want here?" "It is easy enough to find teachers
of books," repliedthe boy, "but difficult to fiud a teacherof humanity.
I have comehere to placemy undyedwhite silk near your vermilion
and blue." Kuo T'ai subsequentlytested his temper by thrice
throwing away somegruel which the youth had preparedfor him.
He was regardedas a model host, becauseone night when it was
raining hard he went out iuto the garden and cut leeks to make
soup for a friend.

1074Kuo Tzu-hSingf|$ -f j|.

DiedA.D. 1355.A nativeof ^

Jjj£ Ting-yuan in Shensi, and maternal uncle of Chu Yuan-chang,

first Emperorof the Ming dynasty.Happeningto kill a man in
*

a quarrel,in 1353he joinedthe rebelleaderIjj}] jjjg j|| Liu Fut'ung, captured^ Hao-chouin Anhui, and proclaimed
himself
Generalissimo.He was a bold and able man, but his temper was
too violent and overbearing. Canonisedby Chu Yuan-chang as

1075Kuo Tzu-i }|5^-^-

A.D. 697-781.A nativeof Hua-choa
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in Shensi, and one of the most renowned of Chinese generals. In

early life, when returning from a campaignon the borders of the
desert of Gobi, a goddess, whom he took to be the Spinning

Damsel, appearedto him in a vision and promised him great
prosperity and long life. In 755 An Lu-shan revolted, and in
conjunctionwith Li Kuang-pi he helped to defendthe capital. In
756 he beat Shih Ssu-ming, and by 757 had recoveredthe disaffected

provinces.In 758 and 759 he was appointed to high military
command, but he was maligned to the Emperor and recalled to
Peking. In 760 his services were utilised against the Tangut tribes,
and he succeededin recovering territory in the west occupied by
them. In 762 he suppresseda mutiny in Chianga-chou in Shansi,

but fromfear of the powerof ^ 7^ $k Ch'engYuan-chen
he
resigned his command. In 763 the Turfaus invaded Shensi, and in
consequenceof the remissnessof Ch'eng succeededin reaching the
capital. Then Kuo was re-instated, but as he was unable to raise
an army the Emperor was compelled to flee, and Ch'ang-an was
taken and burnt. He then collected some 4,000 demoralisedtroops,
and by making the Turfans believe he had a much larger force,
managedto drive them away, so that by 764 the Emperor was
able to return.

In 765 he had to face another invasion, this time

employinga tribe of the Ouigoursto attack the Turfans. His long
life was in fact spent in warfare, and he was almost uniformly

successful.
He received
the designation
of "jp^^;

hewasennobled

as Prince; and the Emperor Su Tsuug declaredin a well-known
phrase that he had received from Kuo as it were a second lease

of life. He had eight sons and seven sons-in-law, all of whom
roseto high places; and his grandchildrenand great grandchildren
were so numerous that he could not recognise them when they came

to pay their respects,but had to contenthimselfwith bowingto

each.
His souKuo|1J|Ai, whohadmarriedan Imperialprincess,
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said one day in angerto his wife, "You are very proudof having
an Emperor for your father, but if my father wanted the empire

your family would not be able to keep it." When the princess
reportedthis to the Emperor, the latter told her that her husband
had said no more than the truth. Upon his deathbedthe Emperor
sent a Prince to enquire after him; but the old man was too far
gone to do more than bend his head in acknowledgement
of the

honour.
Canonised
as J^ jj£.
1076 Kuo Wei |K
E£ . A.D. 901-953. A lieutenant under Liu Chihft
I!AH
yuan. While leading an army to repel a Kitan invasion in 951,
the soldiersthrew a yellow flag over him and salutedhim as first
Emperor of the Later Chou dynasty, a style chosenby him on the
ground that he was a descendantof a younger brother of Wen
Wang. His short reign was much disturbed by the operations of

Liu ^L Ch'ung.Personally
he wasa gallantleaderanda judicious
administrator. He patronised literature, and made a visit to the

tombof Confucius.
Canonised
as~^ jjj^.
1077Kuo Yii ||5 fl| (T. j£ ^). 5th cent.A.D. A nativeof Tunhuang in Kansuh, who was attracted by the reputation of Kuo Ho,
and enrolled himself as a disciple.At his master'sdeathhe mourned
in sackclofh by the side of the grave for three years, and then
retired to a valley where he lived in a cave and fed on cypress-

seeds,teachingover a thousandpupils.During somelocaldisturbances
he distinguishedhimself by levying a volunteerforce and actually
taking the field. But even in camp he was always crooningthe
doctrines of his favourite Lao Tzu, and ere long retired to the
mountainswhere he died from trying to live on air.

1078Kuyak Khan ^^.

A.D. 1206-1248.Eldestsonof Ogotai

Khan. He was placedon the thronein 1246by his motherNaimachen,
who still retained all power. The reign was uneventful, the annual

raidsonSungterritorycontinuing.
Canonised
as/j? ^f. OnKuyak's
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death,his wife set herselfup asRegentfor his nephew
-fc /^j| P^
Shih-lieh-men , but the Princes did not accept this arrangement.

The country was then worn out with a great drought and by the
exactionsof the nobles. Warned by the general state of unrest, the
chief men met in council in the summer of 1251, and ignoring
Ogotai's will, put Maugu on the throne.

Lai Chun-Ch'en^ ^ g . DiedA.D. 697.An officialof great1079
power and influence under the reign of the Empress Wu Hou, who
used to torture criminals by pouring vinegar into their noses. When
Chou Hsing was accusedof complicity in the treason of Ch'iu Sheuchi, Lai was commissioned to discover the real facts. At the arrival

of these orders, Chou Hsing happened to be dining at Lai's house;
and the

latter

took

occasion

to

ask him

how

he would

deal

with

accusedpersons in order to extort confession."I would place them,"
replied Chou Hsing, "in an earthen jar surroundedby live charcoal;
and there is nothing which they would not confess." Thereupon Lai
causeda jar to be prepared as above, and leading Chou Hsing to

it, said, "Sir, there is a charge preferredagainst you. Oblige me
by stepping into this jar." Chou Hsing confessedupon the spot.
Denounced
for receiving bribes, Lai was degradedand sent in 693
to a petty officein the provinces.The Empresssoonpardonedhim
and appointedhim Governor of Lo-yaug, a favour he requited by
entering into a treasonable conspiracy, which was revealed by a

friend whom he had insulted. He was publicly beheaded,to the
great joy of the people who loaded his body with indignities.

Lai-t'a ^ ^.

DiedA.D. 1684.A Manchu,
whoserved
in the1080

wars of the early Emperors of the present dynasty, and distinguished

himselfin the conquestof China and in the campaigns
againstthe
successors
of Chang Hsien-chungand Koxinga. He took a principal
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part in suppressingthe rebellion of Keng Ching-chung, and was
afterwardssuccessfulagainst Cheng Chin on the mainland of Fuhkien, driving him in 1680 to Formosa.In 1680- 1681 he invaded

YunnanfromKuangsi,anddrovethe rebelleader^f^J^

Wu

Shih-fan, grandsonof Wu San-kuei,to kill himself, thus completing

the pacification
of Yunnan.Canonised
as jp| ^,

andin 1731

admitted to the Temple of Worthies.

1081Lai Wen-Chin JJH^ ^

(commonly
knownas j|f| ^ ~fc).

13th cent. A.D. A writer on geomancy,in special referenceto the

luckof burial-sites.
He alsocontributed
a commentary
to the {flj
7C ^ M1082Lan Li || M (T. H *.
.JTuL

-^*-i

*T>^W

*"

H. |i

*7^v

Ml). A.D. 1649-1719.A
r~^

native of Fuhkieu, of enormous strength, who after a stormy youth
worked his way up until he became leader of the vanguard in Shin
Lang's attack on the Pescadores.In the naval battle he displayed
extraordinary valour, fighting on after a cannon-ball had torn open

his abdomen.Curedby a foreign surgeon,he receivedespecialmarks
of favour from the Emperor K'ang Hsi, who gave to his family
for

ever

several

hundred

acres of waste

land

near

Tientsin

which

he had reclaimed by irrigation. Appointed in 1706 Commander-in-

chief of his native province, his contemptfor the local authorities
and his high-handed interference led to his downfall. He washowever

only recalled to Peking, and in 1715 accompaniedthe expedition
against Ts'e-wang Arabtan.

1083Lan Ting-yuan g Vfo^

(T. 3£ Sc- H. J^ #|). A.D.

1680-1733. A native of Chang-p'u in Fuhkien, who devoted
himself as a youth to poetry, literature, and political economy.
He accompaniedhis brother to Formosaas military secretary,and
his account of the expedition attracted much attention. Recommended

to the Emperor,he became
magistrate
of ^ [^ P'u-lin, and

distinguished
himselfas muchby hisjust andincorruptadministration
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as by his literary abilities. He managed however to make enemies

amonghis superiorofficers,and within three yearshe wasimpeached
for insubordination and thrown into prison. His casewas subsequently
laid before the Emperor, who not only set him free but appointed
him to be Prefect at Canton, bestowing upon him at the sametime
somevaluable medicine, an autograph copy of verses,a sable robe,
somejoss-stick, and other coveted marks of Imperial favour. But

all was in vain. He died of a broken heart, one month after taking
up his post. His complete works have been published in 20 small
octavo volumes, two of which are devoted to a record of the chief

criminal casestried by him during his short judicial career. Perhaps

thebestknownof all his worksis the ~J£^, a treatiseon the
education
of women,
with whichmaybementioned
his^ ]$jjrf
^
J||. Amonghis essays
andStatepapersaresomecuriousdocuments
referring to commercial intercourse with the "barbarians of the
West." He protested against Buddhism with an eloquence which
recalled the earnestnessof Han YU', complaining that nine-tenths
of the priests and nuns did not willingly take the vows, but had
been "given to the priests when quite little, either becausetheir
parents were too poor to keep them, or in return for some act of
kindness." "These cloister folk," he added, "do a deal of mischief

amongstthe populace,wasting the substanceof some,and robbing
othersof their good name."

Lan T'ing-chen US ^

(T- ffOlt)- A-D- 1663-1729.1084

Principal lieutenant of Shih Shih-p'iao in the suppressionof the
Formosan rebellion of 1721, and afterwards Admiral of Fuhkien.

Canonised
asJ|J!^^.
Lan Ts'ai Ho j|| ^ ^0. Oneof theEightImmortals
of Taoism,
1085
generallyregardedas a woman and representedas dressedin a blue
gown, with one foot shod and the other bare, waving a wand as

shewandersbeggingthroughthe streets.
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1086Lao Ch'ung-kuang ^ ^ 3fc (T. ^ |^). A.D. 1801-1867.
Graduated as chin shih in 1832, and rose by the usual steps to be

Judgein Kuaugsi.From 1852to 1859he wasGovernorof Kuaiigsi;
and though destituteof funds and surroundedby a mutinoussoldiery,
he succeededin preserving fair order aud guarding his capital against
rebel attacks. In 1859 he went as acting Viceroy to Canton, then
in the possessionof the British; and on their withdrawal he was

appointedViceroy. In 1862 he was degradedand sent to Yunnan,
of which province he became Viceroy in the following year. There,
by a judicious mixture of kindness and severity, he kept the Chinese
and Mahomedans at peace until his death. He was the author of
essays aud poems, besides an account of a mission to Annam iu

1849.Canonised
as ^^x1087Lao Lai Tzu ^ 3fc^f-. 6th cent.B.C.Oneof the24examples
of filial piety. At seventybe was still accustomedto divert his aged
parents by dressing himself up and cutting capers before them, He

is representedby Chuang Tzii as a sage who on one occasion
lectured Confucius as to right conduct in life.

1088Lao Tzu ^ ^ orLao Chun ^ ^ orLaoTan % ^. Born
B.C. 604. One of China's most famousteachers,popularly regarded
as the founder

^ ^

of the Taoist

sect. His

name is said to have been

Li Erh (T. -f£j^ andj|| 3=f),andheappears
tohave

held office as keeper of the recordsat Lo-yang, the capital of the
Chou dynasty. He was the great Prophet of his age. He taught
men to return good for evil, and to look forward to a higherlife.

He professedto have found the clue to all things humanand
divine. He found it in his interpretation of Tao, the WAY, which
may be comparedwith the Ao'yosof Heracleitus. But it is upon
the wondrousdoctrine of Inaction that his chief claim to immortality
is founded: "Do nothing, and all things will be done!" In extreme

old age, Lao Tzu is said to have met with Confucius;but the
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passagesin the works of Chuang Tzu upon which this belief is
based are beyond all doubt spurious, and the interviews were
clearly invented for the mere purposeof turning the Confucianists
into

ridicule.

He

is

said to have foreseen

the fall

of the Chou

dynasty and to have turned his footsteps towards the west. At the

jj%[^

Han-ku pass, Yin Hsi, the Governor,besought
him to

leavebehind someguide-bookfor erring humanity; whereuponLao

Tztt is saidto haveproduced
the work now knownas the ||£
fjjg ||fc TaoTe Ching,andthen,riding upona blackox, to have
disappearedfor ever. But the Tao Te Ching is only a clumsy
forgery, probably of the early years of the Han dynasty (see Ma
Jung). It is never oncementionedby Confuciusor Mencius,or even
by ChuangTzu, the great disciple of Lao Tzu, whosewritings are
devotedexclusivelyto the elucidationof Tao as taught by his master.

Theinternal evidenceagainstits genuineness
is overpowering;
quite
apart from the fact that Lao Tzti himself declared in reference to Tao

that "those who know do not speak, those who speakdo not know"

(seePo Chu-i).It wasfirst adoptedasa "Canon"in A.D. 666 when
the pure Tao of Lao Tzu beganto be mixedup with alchemistic
researchand gropings after the elixir of life, Lao Tzti himself

beingat the sametime canonised
by the EmperorKao Tsung as

3fc_t & 7CM ^ " In A-D-743tnis title wassti11
^rtber
enlargedby the Emperor Hsu'anTsung, an ardent votary of the
debased
Taoismof the day; and in A.D. 1013 the EmperorChen

Tsungof the Sungdynasty
added
^ _t Jfc^ to thelist. Legend
hadalreadybeenbusywith Lao Tzii's name.He wassaid to have

become
incarnatein B.C. 1321,beingborn of a womanin the
TOV^ Ch'u-jenvillage in the Stateof Ch'u. His motherbrought

himforthfromherleft side,undera 5j§ Li plum-tree,
to which
he at oncepointed,saying,"I take my namefrom this tree." At
his birth, his hair waswhite andhis complexion
thatof age;hence
27
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he was called Lao Tzti, the Old Boy. He now occupiesthe first

placein the

[ ^p| Trinity of modernTaoism,the othertwo

being P'au Ku and Yii Huang Shang Ti.

1080Lei Huan f^^-

An astrologer
of the 3rd cent.A.D. Being

askedby Chang Hua the meaning of a purple vapourwhich showed
itself continuously between two constellations,Lei Huan replied
that it was the essentialspirit of a magic sword which existedat

H| ^ Feng-ch'eng
in Kiangsi.He wasthereupon
sentasGoverno
to that district; and on reaching his post, he dug under the prison
and brought to light a stonechestin which were lying two swords.

Onehad^| ^ engraved
uponit, andtheotherhad~fc|5pf
" Both
disappearedafter the death of Chang Hua.

1000Lei I JUf|| (T.ffi >g>).
2ndcent.A.D.Famous
forhisfriendshi
with Ch'en Chung.Upon taking the first degree,he wishedto resign
his place to his friend, but this was not permitted. Thereupon he

went about with his hair streaming down his back, pretendingto
be mad. Ultimately the two friends both rose to the highestoffices
of State. On one occasion,as a Magistrate,he pardoneda criminal
condemnedto death. Full of gratitude, the latter brought him a
present of two pounds' weight of silver, which he refusedto accept.
The man then threw the silver furtively into his dust-bin, where
it was found some time afterwards and credited to the government
account.

1091Lei Kung g ^.

(1) Oneof theassistants
of theYellowEmperor,

B.C. 2698, said to have been associatedwith Ch'i Po in perfecting
the art of healing. (2) The God of Thunder, who is believedto launch

his bolts only againstwickedpeople.He is accompanied
by a Goddess

(see Tien Mu), who with the aid of a mirror flasheslight (q.d.
lightning) on to the intendedvictims. He is generallyrepresente
by a humanfigure in the guiseof a warrior standingby a pile of
drums.His left hand is restingon the drums,and with his right
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he wields a huge drumstick, as though in the act of producing

thunder.
Is oftenmentioned
in TaoistworksasyX |j^ */fy.
Lei Tsu Jy| jj|§. A son of the YellowEmperor,
famedfor his1092
love of travel.At his deathhe wascanonised
as the ft jjjljj God
of Travellers.

Li Chan ^ y( . A.D. 809-826.Eldestsonof Li Heng.He1093
succeededhis father in 824 as thirteenth Emperor of the T'ang

dynasty. A stupid youth, he devotedhimself to pleasure,and let
eunuchsand favourites oppressthe people.He was slain by some
of the former whom he had ill-treated, and a eunuch struggle

resultedin placing his brother on the throne, the Ministerstaking

no activepart in the matter.Canonised
as|$fc^ If| ^.
Li Ch'ang-keng^ -g| J| (T.Jg X "H- ® M )" A-D-1751~1094
1808.A nativeof |lij ^ T'ung-anin Fuhkieu.He graduated
asa
military chin shih in 1771, and distinguishedhimself against the
Chineseand Annamesepirateswho infestedthe coastfrom Shantung

to Canton,
theirchiefsbeingTs'aiCh'ienandyjs:y|f ChuFen.In
1800 he becameAdmiral; and in spite of the treacheryand jealousy
of the Fuhkien authoritiesand the cowardiceof the fleet, he gradually
succeeded
in destroyingthe pirate hordes.He waskilled by a cannonball in a final attack on Ts'ai Ch'ien, whosefleet had been reduced

from over one hundred to three junks. He possessed
some literary

abilityandis the authorof the ;JCjjfajjj* Jff , a work on naval
tactics,andalsoof somepoems
andessays.
Canonised
as ^ ^,
and includedin the Temple of Worthies.

Li Chao-lo^ fa J£ (T. EJ3
^). A nativeof Kiangsu,
who1095
graduatedin A.D. 1805. He was a voluminouswriter on poetry and

on ancientliterature, but wasespecially
famousfor his astronomical

andgeographical
knowledge.
Authorof the fM M ^ 8£ $1?$£
JsC|tJ|> publishedin 1855, which containsmapsof the celestial
globe.
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1096Li Chen ^ $j| (T. H$t).

DiedA.D. 923.A Governor
of

T'ai-chouin Chehkiang,who joined the founderof the Later Liang
dynastyand rose to be headof its Board of Revenue.His hatred
of the statesmenof the T'ang dynasty, due to his repeatedfailures
at the public examinations, led him to encouragehis new master
in

cruel

treatment

of them

and earned for himself

the nickname

of "Owl" (= Heartless Brute). The founder of the Later T'ang
dynasty put him .to death.

1097Li Chen ^

pE. A Taoistdoctor,wholivedunderthe Sung

dynasty. He pretended to be 800 years old, and called himself in

consequence
^5 /V ^=f"
1098Li Chen?j§J|. 12thcent.A.D.A nativeof Honan,whowas
captain of a small band of 300 men when Peking was besiegedby

the China Tartars in 1126. With this paltry force he managedto
slay over 700 of the enemy,but at length he was overpowered
and
taken prisoner. "Where is the Emperor of the South?" askedthe
Chin general beforewhom he was led; to which he replied, "It is
not my duty to answer any of your questions." He was at once

tied to a pillar and sliced to death, cursing his captors as long as
breath remainedin his body.

1099Li Ch'en-tien^ gm

(T. jj^fj).

A.D.1837-1864.
Joined

Tseng Kuo-fan's army in Kiangsi as a volunteer, and twice saved
his chiefs life. After distinguishinghimself at An-ch'ing, he advanced

on Nanking in 1862. He wasthe originatorof a scheme
for blowing
up the wall of that city, which led to its capture in 1864, he
himself dying of his wounds in the summer of the same year. He

wasloaded
with honours
andcanonised
as^ £ji;.

1100Li Ch'eng-liang^ jfc if* (T. ffi |g). A.D.1526-1615.
A
Generalof Korean descent,who being kept by poverty a mere
student until he was forty, then rose rapidly and by 1574 became

Commander-in-chief
in Liao-tung.He usedartillerywith greateffect
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against the invading tribes from the north and east, and in 1579
gained an hereditary peerageby his successes.In 1591 he was
forced by impeachments to retire; but ten years later, as the army
had rapidly degenerated when his firm hand was withdrawn, he
was re-instated, and finally retired in 1608.

Li Chi |$Jf$g. 7th cent.B.C.Daughter
of a chiefof the g§ 1101
^

WesternJung tribes. She was capturedby DukeHsien of

the Chin State, and becamehis favourite concubine; and through
her influence the rightful heir was set aside and her own son, Hsi

Ch'i, placedupon the throne. See ShenSheng.

Li CM ^fUf (T. ®^JJ). A.D. 584-669. A nativeof || 1102
^ Li-hu in Shantung,whoseoriginalnamewas|^ jfjhj|[f
Hsu Shih-chi. From being a mere labourer he turned bandit, and
becamelieutenant to Li Mi whom he aided against Wang Shihch'ung. In 618 he entered into negotiations with the founder of
the T'ang dynasty and adopted the name of Li, being known from
that

time

down to 655 as Li

Shih-chi.

In

629 he conducted

a

successfulcampaign against the Turkic tribes and subsequentlykept

them in such good order that the Emperor T'ai Tsung saidhe was
a far more efficient Great Wall than that built by the Emperor

Yang Ti of the Sui dynasty.In 644 he was sent upon an expedition
to Korea; and in 658 he captured the capital and completedthe
subjugation of the country, for which serviceshe was ennobled as

Duke. He was a clever strategist, and was noted for sharing the
credit of successwith his officers, while all booty was equally
divided.He encouragedthe Emperor T'ai Tsung to marry the lady
afterwardsknown as Wu Hou, and he is thereforeheld indirectly
to blame for her usurpation. On one occasion, when his sister was

ill, he personallysuperintendedthe preparationof a bowl of gruel;

the result beingthat he singedhis beardbadly. But he bore this
with equanimity,saying that they were both old, and that he
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wished to do all he could for her while he had still the chance.

On another occasion, when he himself was very ill,

the doctor

declaredthat nothing could save him but ashesfrom the burnt hair
of a dragon's beard. When the Emperor heard this, he at once
cut

off his own

beard and sent

it

to the

sick

man.

In

his last

illness he would see no doctor at all; and with his dying words
instructed his brother to beat, even to death, any of his descendants

whomightproveunworthy.
Canonised
as Jp| jj£.
1103Li Ch'i ^.yft (T. {£ >g). DiedA.D.338.Thefourthsovereig
of the Ch'eng dynasty. An unworthy ruler, whose cruelties led to
his deposition by Li Shou. He was sent into banishment, and there
committed

suicide.

1104Li Chi-lung ^ $f g| (T. f| U).

Died A.D. 1005.A

distinguished military commander under the Sung dynasty. In 965,
returning home after the pacification of Ssuch'uan, he was crossing
by night a deep chasm spanned by a rude bridge of trees which
had been rendered slippery by rain. He and his horse fell over the
side; but he was fortunately caught by a tree and held suspended

in the air. His men went forward to a village somemiles distant,
and procured lanterns and a rope, with which he was fished up.
His chief exploits were performed against the Kitan Tartars, whose

frontier incursions were a great sourceof trouble during the whole
of his

life.

1105Li Chia-ming ^^£

$} . 10thcent.A.D.A nativeof |ff ffi

T'ai-ho in Kiangsi, who was a musician and wit at the Court of

Li Yii, last ruler of the T'ang dynasty. On one occasionthe latter
drew attention to somegathering clouds which appearedabout to
bring rain. "They may come," said Li Chia-ming, "but they will
not venture to enter the city." "Why not?" asked the prince.

"Because,"replied the wit, "the octroi is so high." Li Yii took
the hint, and gave orders that the duties shouldbe reducedby one
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half. On another occasionLi Yii was fishing with some of his
courtiers, all of whom managed to catch something whereas he
himself, to his great chagrin, had not a single bite. Thereupon
Li Chia-ming took a pen and wrote the following lines:
"Tis rapture in the warm spring days to drop the tempting fly
In the green pool where deep and still the darkling waters lie;
And if the fishes dare not touch the bait your Highness flings,
They know that only dragons are a fitting sport for kings.

Li CMao ^ |l|j| (T. g \\] ). 7thand8thcent.A.D.A native1100
of 1HJ|l Tsau-huang
in Chihli, who at the age of 15 was
thoroughly conversant with the Confucian Canon. Graduating as
chin shih at the age of 20, he rapidly rose to be Censor; and in
692 he espousedthe cause of Ti Jen-chieh and protested against
his unjust degradation, for which he himself was relegated to the
provinces. Recalled in 703, he became President of the Board of
Civil

Office

and

was

ennobled

as Duke.

But

he was

dismissed

to

a magistracy by the Emperor Jui Tsung; and when on the accession
of the Emperor Ming Huaug he was discovered to have secretly
memorialised the Empress Wu against Jui Tsung, he was still
further degraded. He was famous as a poet, and was ranked as
the equal of Lo Pin- wang and Liu Kuang-yeh; while his essays
were regarded by students as perfect models of composition.

Li Chieh ^|j|.

A.D. 867-904.Seventh
sonof Li Ts'ui.He 1107

succeededLi Yen in 888 as nineteenth Emperor of the T'ang
dynasty. Clever and energetic, he was anxious to restore the power

of the sovereignwhich had been impaired by the eunuchs. The
influenceof the provincial Governorshad however been too long
sufferedto grow, and the Court was powerlessagainstthem. China
was torn by wars between rival satraps (see Li Mao-chen, Wang

Chien, Han Chien, and Li K'o-yung). Societiesor "associationsof
friends" began to give trouble; and in spite of the allegedpurity
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of their intentions, many leading men were thrown into the Yellow

River, his Majesty exclaiming,"Let thesepure onesgo and associate
with that muddyone!" In 896 Li Mao-chenroseagainstthe eunuchs,

and the Emperorwasforcedto flee to Han Chienat Hua-chouin
Shensi; and four years later he was closely imprisoned by the

eunuchs,against whom he had plotted. In 901 he was released
through the founder of the Later Liang dynasty,Chu Wen; but
when the latter suggestedthat he should move to Lo-yaug, the
eunuchs, whom the Emperor still employed to counterbalancethe

power of the provincial Governors,forced him to flee to Li Maochen at Feng-hsiaug,leaving Ch'ang-an and its palacesin flames.

In 902 the Minister^ Jj|L Ts'uiYin, jealousof theposition
of
Li Mao-cheu, invited the aid of Chu Wen, and after a siegeof

Feng-hsiang a peace was concludedby which Ts'ui Yin became
again Prime Minister and Chu escorted the Emperor back to

Ch'ang-an. Meanwhile the Governors paid no tribute and warred
among themselves.In 904 Chu slew Ts'ui, who had begun to
counteract his treasonable plans, and removed the Emperor to Loyaug, where he surrounded him with his creatures. The unhappy

monarch appealedprivately for aid to Li Mao-chenand Wang Chien,
and on this being discoveredhe was secretly put to death. Canonised

1108Li Ch'ieh ^ |g (T. || § . H. g| pf |lj A )" A Chines
Bannerman,

who lived in the first half of the 18th cent. A.D. and

devoted himself entirely to literature. Besidesbeing a poet, he

wrotethe ^ jjj , a large historical work covering the periodfrom
the Yellow Emperor to the Ch'in dynasty in the 3rd cent. B.C.

1109Li Chih ^ yg (T. ^ ||).

A.D. 628-683.Ninth sonof Li

Shih-min, whom he succeededin 649 as third Emperor of the
T'aug dynasty. Under the regency of Ch'ang-sunWu-chi and Ch'u

Sui-liaug, the Liao-tung war wasstopped,as also was the great
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expenditureon building. In 653 a conspiracyin the Imperial family
was put clown, and two years later the Emperor fell under the power
of the future Empress Wu Hou. Aided by her creatures, she caused

all opponentsto be sent to distant posts; and from 664 shepractically

ruledChina.In 674the Emperortookthetitle of ^ j|| . Canonised

Li Chih-fang^ £ ^ (T.fR g[ ).A.D.1621
- 1694.
Graduating
1110
as chin s/iih in 1647, he rose to be Viceroy in Chehkiang and did
much to prevent the spread of Wu San-kuei's rebellion. In 1676
he was able to assist the Kiangsi authorities, whose forces were
busy repelling Wu San-kuei in the west. For the next two years
he was engaged in quelling risings and driving off the Formosan
pirates, and in resettling the disturbed country. In 1682 he became

President
of theBoardof War.Canonised
as^j£l|j|, andin 1732
admitted into the Temple of Worthies.

Li CMn d^%||. 8th cent.A.D. Eldestson of Li Hsien,the1111
"Emperor who Declined." He was a handsome and amiable young
man, and was ennobled as Prince of Ju-yang, by which name he
is sometimesspoken of. A hard drinker, he was enrolled as one of

the Eight Immortals of the Winecup (seeLi Po). He would swallow
three large stoups of liquor every morning beforegoing to Court;
and yet a cart of barm, met on the road, would make his mouth

water for more. He had someimitation gold and silver fishes and
tortoises,which he usedto swim in an artificial pool of wine. He

called
himselfg| J^ PrinceFerment,
andalso||J ^ ^ §
Presidentof the Board of Barm. His surnamehas beenwrongly
givenby someas ^ Wang.

Li Ching ^ fig (T. ||ftlj).

A.D.571-649.A nativeof H 1113

j§* San-yiianin Shensi,who wasan officialundertheSuidynasty
whenthe first Emperorof the T'ang dynastyestablished
himself
uponthe throne. He wascondemnedto death but wassparedthrough
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the intercession of the Heir Apparent, into whose service he was
taken and under whom, when Emperor, he rose to be President of
the Board of Rites. For his military achievementsagainst vast hordes
of Turkic invaders, he was ultimately ennobled as Duke. Canonised

asH Et1113Li Ching 5^ jfK DiedA.D. 961.Souof HsuChih-kao,
whom
he succeededin 943 as secondsovereign of the Southern T'aug State.
He conquered Fuhkien in 945, and Houau in 951, but proved no
match for the Later Chou dynasty (see Kuo Jung)', and in 957 he
abandoned the Imperial title and changed his personal name from

j|| Kungto Ching,Kungbeinga prohibited
character
underthat
dynasty. In

958 he surrendered all his territory

north of the

Yang-tsze, and in 960 he transferredhis allegianceto ChaoK'uangyiu, founder of the Sung dynasty.

1114
Li Ching-fang^ |g -ft (T.^ ff). BornA.D.?1855.Sonof
5j52){<
JH Li Chao-ch'ing,
sixthbrother
to Li Hung-chang.
He
was formally adoptedby the latter, and after serving as Secretary
of Legation for someyears in London, wherehe did not distinguish
himself in any way, was sent in 1890 as Minister to Tokio. He
was present at the peacenegotiations in Japan in 1895, and formally

handedover Formosa,at sea,to the Japanese.
In 1896he accompanied
his adopted father to Russia on the mission to represent China
at the coronationof the Czar. Is vulgarly known to foreignersas
"Lord

Li."

1115
Li Cho-wu^ j^. ff or Li Chih ^lp.

DiedA.D.?1610.

An official who threw up his post in order to devotehimself to
Buddhism. He wrote a commentary
on the l§
(see Chin
"*
'" -9 fihH
rt H IB
"* "*
Sheng-tfan).

1116Li Chu IP ^

or Li Lou jffji:jJL.A manof verykeensight,

who nourished under the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2698. He could

seethe tip of an autumnspikeletat a distanceof 100 paces.
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Li ChU^5 jgj[. A.D. 892-908.Ninth son of Li Chieh,whom1117
he succeededin 904 as twentieth and last Emperor of the T'ang

dynasty.He was placedupon the throne by Chu Wen, who became
Prime Minister and in 906 forced his puppet sovereign to abdicate
with the title of Prince of Chi-yin. Two years later he was put to

deathby the usurper.
Canonised
as^ *^j*,andalsoas^ *ff ffi.
Li druan 11 %&. 2nd cent. B.C. A favouriteconcubineof the 1118
/J~ W

-^*F -J

Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. Her breath was fragrant as
the epidendrum, and her complexion was £0 delicate that the
Emperor feared lest the contact even of silk might cause it to be
injured.

Li Ch'ung ^ ft (T. ^ |g). 4th cent.A.D. A nativeof 1H9
Chiang-hsia in Hupeh, who used to attack with a sword any one
he found injuring the cypresses about his father's grave. In 338
he becamesecretary in the Prime Minister's office under Wang Tao,
and later on was secretary to Ch'u P'ou. From the latter he accepted
a magistracy, declaring that a monkey in difficulties cannot stop to
choosehis favourite tree. He ultimately rose to be a Privy Coun-

cillor. Noted as a calligraphist, he was also author of a treatiseon

Buddhism
andTaoism,entitled^ *£{:fjflj; of the£=jk
^,

a work

directedagainst scholars who are mere bookworms;and of many
miscellaneous
writings.

Li Ch'ung $ 5f| (T. jjj|jj).

DiedA.D.525.A distinguished
1120

officialunder the Northern Wei dynasty,who held the important

frontierpostof i|p ^ Shou-ch'un
in Anhuifor ten yearsagainst
the rival SouthernState, in spite of attemptsto sap his loyalty
and to excite his sovereign'ssuspicion.He was known to both

sidesas jjt\ ^

the SleepingTiger. He remonstrated
in vain

againstthe building of expensiveBuddhisttemples.As Governor
of Kiangsi in 512, he proved himself an able administrator,one
instance of his judicial acumen being famous. Two men claimed
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the sameboy as son, eachproducingmany witnesses.Ch'uughad
the fathers and the boy confined separatelyfor somedays, after

which he suddenlytold the men that the boy wasdead.On this,
the real father burst into genuine tears, while the false parent
- »f

t t *"

could only groan. Canonisedas JE^J^-

1121Li Pang %\]|^f. A Buddhistpriest, who is saidto havecome
with seventeencompanionsfrom India to China during the reign
of the First Emperor, B.C. 220-209,

in order to teach the

religion of Buddha.

1122Li Pang ^ g# (T. Hfjj|t ). A.D.924-995.A nativeof Jaoyaug in Chihli, who graduatedas chin shih and accompaniedthe
Emperor T'ai Tsung of the Sung dynasty on his Shansi campaign,
and in 983 was appointed Minister of State. When his master
asked the Court how he himself compared with the T'ai Tsung of
the T'ang dynasty, the other Ministers loudly praised their Emperor.
But Li simply murmured those lines of his favourite poet Po
Chii-i,

which tell how three thousand disappointed maidens were

released from the palace and four hundred condemned men came
back from the execution-ground alive; and the Emperor admitted
his inferiority. In

988 he retired, but from 991 to 993 he was

again Minister. Two years later he was invited to witness the

Feast of Laiiterns from the palace.On that occasionthe Emperor
T'ai Tsung placed Li besidehim; and after pouring out for him a
goblet of wine -and supplying him with various delicacies,he turned

to the courtiers and said, "Li

Fang has twice served US as

Minister of State; yet has he neverin any way injured a single
fellow-creature. Truly this is to be a virtuous man." Canonised as

1123
Li Peng-pao^JJ, |J. A.D.1834-1887.
A nativeof ^
Ch'ung-ming
IslandnearWoosung,of low origin.Ting Jih-ch'ang
took him up and put him on the surveyof Kiangsu, and he
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performed his duties so efficiently that he becamehead of the
map-makingdepartmentof the Kiangnan Arsenal. Five yearslater
he was transferred

to Foochow, and in

1877 he was sent with

M. Giquel and twenty-two students to France and England. He
becamesecond secretary at Berlin, and succeededLiu Hsi-hung as
Minister in 1878. In 1884 he was accusedby Tseng Kuo-ch'uan

of peculation in the purchase of gunboats at Stettin, and was
cashiered in 1885. After his death, his rank was restored on account

of his having subscribed Tls. 5,000 to the Chihli Famine Relief
Fund. He could read German, but spoke it badly. In his retirement
he busied himself with literary pursuits, and published many useful
works founded on his Western experiences.

Li Pu ^$%

(T. g Jfc. H. ||i|.

C<nmnonly
knownas

$1^PJfP)- A-D- 1674-1751.A child of greatpromise,he
graduatedas chin shih in 1709 and entered the public service. Selfopinionated and unyielding, he was soon denounced and sent to
the provinces; but in 1723 he was recalled, and later on became
Governor of Kuangsi and Viceroy of Chihli. His fearless exposure
of abuses raised up a host of enemies; and in 1727 he was tried
on twenty-one counts, and sentenced to death. The Emperor, to
break his haughty spirit, caused him to be taken out to the place
of execution, and only pardoned him at the last moment. At the

end of 1729 he was again tried and again pardoned.In 1736 he
was Vice President of the Board of Revenue, but his imperious
manner towards his colleagues led to his further degradation. In

1741, when his pre-eminent talents had once more raised him to
high rank, he retired on account of failing eyesight.

Li Fu-jen ^ ^ \ . 2nd cent.B.C.A favouriteconcubine
of 1125
the EmperorWu Ti of the Han dynasty and sister of Li Yen-nien,
who describedher in verse as being so beautiful that "one glance
of hers would destroya city, two glances a State." At her death
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the Emperorwas inconsolable,and gladly acceptedthe offer of a

magician,
named
Ap ^ ShaoWeng,to puthimintocommunicati
with her departedspirit. Lamps were lighted, wine and foodset
out, and a curtain drawn acrossthe room. From behind the latter,
his Majesty saw with his own eyes the veritable form of the dead

girl passinto the room and walk about; but he was not allowed
to approach her.

1126Li Pu-kuo ^5 ijijf |f| . DiedA.D.762.A eunuch
iu thehouseho
of the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty. At the murder
of Yang Kuo-chunghe madehimself so usefulto the Heir Apparent
that the latter, on ascending the throne, advanced him to high
office. Thereupon he changedhis personal name, which had originally

beenpjp^fj , first of all to =j£|U andthento Fu-kuo,asabove
When the Emperor returned to the capital, Li was ennobled as
Duke, and the chief power passed into his hands. He treated the
ex-Emperor with great indignity;

and soon the Empress, jealous

of his power, tried to persuade the Heir Apparent to make away
with him. The latter refused, and then the Empress employed

two of the Princes to assassinatehim; but he got wind of the
plot, and seized and executed both of them, the Empress being
herself assassinatedby his orders. Under the next Emperor, Tai

Tsung, his arrogance becameunbearable, and at length assassins
were instructed to dispatch him. He was killed at night, and his
head thrown into a cesspool.

1127Li Han ^^.
brother

of

Li

A.D. 809-840.Second
son of Li Heng,and
Chan

whom

he

succeeded in

826

as fourteenth

Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. Although well-meaning, he wastoo
feeble to free himself

from

the dominion

of the eunuchs to whom

he owedhis position.In 831 and 835 he laid secretplots against
them, but these failed and only increasedtheir power, upon which
they even went so far as to slay his destined successor.He was
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very fond of literary pursuits, and attained to real distinction as

a poet,Canonised
as ^ ^ ^ *j^j1.

Li Han-chang^$j:Jjt

(T. ^ 2g). BornA.D. 1821.A 1128

licentiate of Anhui and elder brother of Li Hung-chaag. He was

appointedin 1862 to assist in levying transit-duesin Kiangsi, and
rose in the regular course to be a provincial Governor in 1865.
In 1870 he became Viceroy at Wu-ch'ang, a post he filled again
in 1876. In 1875 he was appointed Special Commissionerto enquire
into the murder of Margary, but his conduct of the mission was

highly unsatisfactory to the British Commissioners.In

1888

he became Director General of the Grain Transport, and was
subsequentlytransferred to Canton as Viceroy, from which post he
retired in 1895, to the great joy of the people, his greed and

misrulehavingbeenfully exposed
by J^ 2E ^

^a P'ei-yao,

the honest Governor of Kuangtuug.

Li Hang ^y^

(T. ^ %J).A.D. 946-1004.A nativeof J]E

H|J Fei-hsiangin Chihli, who graduatedas chin shih in 980 and
was highly esteemedby the Emperor T'ai Tsuug of the Sung
dynasty.Becominga SupervisingCensor,he roseunderthe Emperor
Chen Tsung to be Vice President of the Board of Revenueand
was left in charge of the capital while his Majesty conducted an
expedition against the Kitan Tartars. He was associatedwith Wang

Tan in the direction of State affairs, and by his strict uprightness
extortedfrom his less scrupulouscolleaguethe admissionthat he

wasindeeda holy man. Hencehe cameto be known as the f|i
;||j Holy Minister. At his deaththe Emperorwasovercomewith
grief and went to weep beside his bier, suspendingthe usual
audiences
for five days. In the earlier part of his careerhe built a
house for himself of such modest dimensions that a horse could

hardly turn round in the entrance-yard.To someone who alluded
to this, he said, "It

would be small for a Minister of State, but
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'tis large enoughfor a Director of SacrificialWorship." Canonised

as ^if.
1130Li Heng ^flt-

A-D- 795-824. Sonof Li Shun,whomhe

succeededin 820 as twelfth Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. He

proved a feebleruler, fond of amusementand trusting to eunuchs.
The rivalry of Li Te-yii and Li Tsuug-min allowed the provincial

Governorsagain to shake off the Imperial yoke, while the great
peacethat prevailedat his accessioninducedhis Ministersto reduce
the army annually by eight per cent. The disbanded soldiers took
to brigandage, and were ready to join in risings with which the
reduced army could not cope. The Emperor died of drinking various
concoctions among which he fondly hoped to find the elixir of life.

Canonised
as ^jj^^ Jfj ^.

1131
Li HO ^ $f (T. jg f jj). DiedA.D.126.A nativeof ^f Jffl
Nan-cheng in Shensi. A good scholar and especially learned in
astrology, he was a mere clerk in Ssuch'uan when the Emperor
Ho Ti sent spies all over the empire to gather information as to
the popular feeling. He astonished two of these gentry by exposing
their mission, explaining that he had learnt their movements from
the sudden appearanceof two new stars in the sky. One of these

two spies, subsequentlyrising to high office, engagedthe services
of Li Ho. He was thus enabledto graduate,and ultimately became
a Minister of State. On another occasion, when Tou Hsien was

about to take a wife and all the officialswere sendinghim presents,
he advisedhis chief not to send any, declaring that Tou Hsien's
career was at an end. No attention was paid to his advice; but

as he was the messenger
employedto carry the presents,he purposely
lingered on the road. And before he reached his destination, Tou

Hsieu had already fallen; the result being that all those officials
who had sent presents were cashiered.

1132Li Ho ^ J| (T. -g jjf). 9th cent.A.D.A poetof theT'ang
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dynasty,who began to composepoemswhen only sevenyears old.
The great Hau Yii refusedto believe in his powers, until the boy
produceda brilliant poem off-hand, before his very eyes. Every
day when he went out he was accompaniedby a servant-boywith
an embroideredbag into which he put any desirablebook which
he happenedto come across, generally returning home with his
bag full. One day he met a strange man riding on a hornless
dragon, who said to him, "God Almighty has finished his Jade
Pavilionand has sent for you to be his secretary."Shortly afterwards
he died at the early age of twenty-seven.

Li Hsi-lieh ^ ^ J|J. DiedA.D.786.A favourite
at theCourt1133
of the Emperor Tai Tsung of the T'ang dynasty, whoseson, on
his accessionin A.D. 780, raised him to the rank of Governor of

iffEIS Huai-hsi. Two or three years later he rebelled,and in
783 he proclaimedhimself Generalissimoof the empire. Yen Chench'ing was sent to urge him to return to his allegiance;but the
rebelrefusedto listen to his overtures,and shortly afterwardsseized

andput him to death.After maintaininghimselffor sometime in
the centralprovinces,he fell ill from eatingbeef,andwaspoisoned
by a physician acting under the orders of the Imperial commander

$|1\[ij ~Rj"Ch'enHsien-ch'i.
His headwascut off andforwarded
by Ch'en to the Emperor,togetherwith those of his wife and
children.Upon this, his followers laid down their arms.

Li Hsien ^ fjjj. A courtesan,
whosucceeded
in fascinating
a 1134
student,namedJf|$j£ JfjQChengYuan-ho,to suchan extent
that he beganto neglecthis career.Thereuponshe tore out her
eyes, after which her lover rapidly rose to distinction and
subsequentlymarried her.

Li Hsien 5^ |g changed
to Li Che ^^.

A.D. 656-710.1135

Sonof Li Chih, whomhe succeeded
in 683 as fourthEmperorof

theT'angdynasty.
In 684hewasdegraded
bytheEmpress
Dowager
28
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(see Wu Hou) and kept in confinementuntil 705, when he was
set again upon the throne. He was now entirely in the hands of
his wife Wei Hou and her favourite Wu San-ssu, the result being
bad government, power in the hands of women and eunuchs, and
extravagance. In 707 the Heir Apparent rose against Wu and slew
him, only to perish himself. Affairs did not now improve. Palace
ladies sold official commissions which were recognised by the
government; frontier officers took bribes from the enemy; and all
was confusion. In

710 the Empress, seeing that her husband

suspected her, poisoned him and set up his fourth son, who was

a mere youth. The Emperor's nephew, Li Lung-chi, organiseda
conspiracy; the Empress and her partisans were slain, and the
Emperor's brother was placed upon the throne. Canonisedas

1136Li Hsien ^ |J originallyLi Ch'eng-ch'i ^ Jfjg^ . Died
A.D. 731. Son of Li Tan. In 684 he was appointed Heir Apparent
by the Empress Wu Hou; but when in 690 his father was degraded
to the rank of Heir Apparent to the Empress herself, he was
likewise reduced in rank. Upon the accessionof his father to the

throne in 710, he resigned his claim to his younger brother Li
Lung-chi, under whom he served faithfully in various important

capacities
andby whomhewasgenerously
canonised
as||| j|| ^
the Emperor who Declined.

1137
Li Hsien ^^

(T. Jg |g). A.D. 1408-1466.
A nativeof

Hupeh, who graduatedas chin shih in 1433 amd rose by 1454 to
be Vice President in the Board of War. Later on he presented

nis ^m 1-F3^' a recoi'dof twenty-twoEmperors
worthyof imitation.
The Emperor Ying Tsung, on his restoration in 1457, maintained
him against Shih Heng and Ts'ao Chi-hsiang.He was cautiousin
his dealings with Shih, but managedto check his warlike schemes
and in 1460 he contrived his downfall. A year later Ts'ao and his
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adopted son rebelled, aud were executed. The Emperor Hsien
Tsuug, although he owed his throne to Li Hsien, listened to the
slandersof Men Ta against him, and even put him for a while
under restraint. Impatient of sharing his power with his colleagues,
Li neverthelessdid much good work. He recommendedmany good
men; he obtained relief for several afflicted districts; he effected

the release of the son of the vanished Emperor Hui Ti, and
preventedthe suicide of the widow of the Emperor Ching Ti.

Canonised
as |^|.

Li Hsien-chung^ fjjjj J& (T. |fg|).

DiedA.D. 1177.A 1138

nativeof ^ jfjj] Ch'iug-chien
in Shensi,
whose
father,anhereditary
official under the Sung dynasty, was compelledafter the capture
of Yen-an in Shensi by the Chiua Tartars to hold office under
them. The whole family, numbering some 200 persons, made an

attempt to escapesouthwards;but they were cut to piecesby the
Tartars, with the exception of Li Hsien-chuug and twenty-five
followerswho got clear away. He fled to the Principality of Hsia,
wherehe was kindly received;and subsequentlyentered the public
serviceunder the Emperor Kao Tsung, who changedhis personal

namefrom |j£ ||j| Shih-futo Hsien-chung
as above.He spent
his life in campaignsagainst the Tartar invaders. Ennobled as

Duke,andcanonised
as ^ ijj^.
Li Hsin ^ g£ (T. -4- H). Died A.D. 420. Son and successor
1139
^

fv\

^

-*-

^>

'

of Li Kao. His reign was occupiedwith warsagainsthis neighbour

Chu-ch'xi
Meng-hsun,
until at length he was slain at ^ ^
Liao-ch'iianin Honan. He is styledyp ^ ^
*

I ^J^

C^

" -

the last ruler of

Liang,thoughhis brother;j'fj Hsiinwasnot executed
until 421.

Li Hsing-yuan^ Jg Y7C
(T. ^ $H" H- 5 $§)" A-D-1776~
1MO
1851. Graduatedas chin shih in 1832, and rose rapidly until in

1846 he was appointedViceroy of Yun-Kuei wherehe succeeded
in suppressinga Mahomedaurising. Transferredto Nanking, his
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exertions in 1848 to relieve flooded districts impaired his health,
and he was forced to retire. On the death of Liu Tse-hsii, he was

sent in his stead to Kuangsi; but hamperedby the local high
officials he achieved no success, and died of vexation. Canonised

as %$'
1141Li Hsiung ^ % (T. \ty \&). DiedA.D. 334.Thirdsonof
Li T'e, whom he succeededin 303 as second sovereign of the

Ch'engdynasty,makingthe city of lOffiP'i his capital.He beat
off the Imperial forces, and getting possessionof Ch'eug-tu by
the treachery of a subordinate and the cowardice of the Governor,
proclaimed himself Emperor in 306. His territory embracedmost
of Ssuch'uan, which province alone, owing to his humane and
just government, remained at peace amidst the general disorder of

the empire. He promoted educationand lightened taxation, and
extended

the limits

of his rule

to southern

Shensi

and northern

Yiinnan.Canonised
as jj£ *^ji.
1142Li Hsu-Chung ^ |g pfj . 8th cent.A.D.A celebrated
master
of the science of astrology. A eulogy upon him was written by
the great Han Yii.

1143Li Hsu-pin 5^ g| ||

(T. j£ 3g. H. ^Jg). A-D-1817~

1858. The lieutenant of Lo Tse-nan, upon whose death he
succeededto the command of the Hunan troops. By the closeof

1856 he had recapturedWu-ch'ang, and he then proceeded
to
clear the country of rebelsclownto Kiukiang. In conjunctionwith
P'eug Yu'-lin he took Hu-k'ou at the mouth of the Poyanglake
in October1857. In 1858 Kiukiang was taken by assault,andhe
was then ordered to assist in operationsin Anhui. In September

of that year, while rashly endeavouringto recoverLu-chou, he
was overwhelmed by the rebel forces and died on the field of

battle.Canonised
as J^, jj£.

1144
Li Hsun ^>|^J (T. ^ J^). 1stcent.A.D.A nativeof |jg
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Lin-ching in Kansuh. He was sent to pacify parts of Chihli
and the northern barbarians, and on his return presented over

100 sets of maps of the places he had passedthrough. For this
he was appointed to a post in Kansuh, but lost office through the
enmity of Tou Hsien. Recalled to be Assistant Warden of the
Western Marches, he refused the usual bribes and kept open the
roads. He became once more Governor of a district in Kausuh,

and was so poor when he left that he had to earn a living by
weaving mats. The Tibetan tribes captured him, but let him go
free on account of his good name; from which time he supported
himself by picking up acorns for dyers. Died at the age of 95.

Li Hu ^ $g (T. X Jli )" 18tn cent-A-D-A nativeof Nan- 1145
ch'ang, who graduated as chin shih in

1739 and rose to be

Governor of Kueichou, whence he was transferred to Kuangtung
in 1780. He is famous for having suppressed for a time the
pirates who for many years had plundered at will by land and

sea.His writingshavebeenpublished
underthetitle of d|5fjjfc
H?& 1JJL
Hz" Canonised
as ^ ^.
Li Huai-kuang ^H|
~J

r4^t

-&. A.D. 731-785. A Red-Sock
nomad1146
-S \^

of Po-haiin Shantung,whosefather, originallynamed^p Ju,
obtainedthe Imperial surname Li by his military services.He rose
to high rank in the army, and was greatly trusted by Kuo Tzu-i.
In 781 he became Viceroy of parts of Kansuh and Shensi. Two
years later he hastened to the relief of the Emperor, besieged by

Chu Tz'u in Feng-t'ien in Shensi; but angry at his sovereign's
ingratitude which was prompted by Lu Ch'i, he joined the rebel
Chu, and the Emperor fled into Shensi. Li failed to make any
stand against Ma Sui, and his officers having returned to their
allegiance,he was captured and put to death.

Li HuangHou ^J|

)g. DiedA.D.1200.Thedaughter
of 1147

a Governorof Hupeh, and wife of the Emperor Kuang Tsung of
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the SouthernSung dynasty. A Taoist physiognomistwho was
askedto pronounceupon the Governor'sdaughters,foretold her
rise, which he further effectedby reporting on her beauty to the

Emperor Kao Tsung. On the accessionof Kuang Tsung, she
leagued herself with the eunuchs, and sowed dissensionbetween
her husband and his father who had refused to let her son be

nominated as Heir Apparent. She served up to the Emperor the
hands of a lady whom he had admired, and put to death his
favourite concubine.Having thus terrified him into an illness she
seized on all power, and even after his recovery would not let
him give audience. In 1194 the Emperor was forced to abdicate,
and she was kept in seclusion until her death.

Li Hung-chang ^'^^.

(T. j^^g-H.

1|| Jg). BornA.D.

1822. A native of Ho-fei in Anhui, and younger brother of Li

Han-chang. After graduating as chin shih in 1847, he entered
the Han-lin College. In 1853 he raised a regiment of militia at
his native place in order to oppose the T'ai-p'ings, and by his
energetic measures attracted the notice of Tseng Kuo-fan, then

Viceroy of Hu-Kuang and Commander-in-chief.In 1859 he was
sent to Fuhkien as Taot'ai, but ere long he was back again

operating against the T'ai-p'ings, this time with the so-called"Ever
Victorious Army." For his successes
against the rebels he was
appointed Governor of Kiangsu in 1862. In 1863 it was arranged

that on condition of surrenderingthe city of Soochow,the lives
of the rebel Princes who thus made submission should be spared.

No soonerhowever had the city been handedover, and Li Hungchang had obtained possessionof the Princes, than he at once

allowed them all to be beheaded.This base act of treachery will
always remain an indelible stain upon a character which might
otherwise have been called honourable as well as useful to his

country.It caused
GeneralGordon,to whoseleadership
the succes
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of the Imperialist troops had been mostly due, at once to throw

up his command, which he only resumed in responseto a sense
of duty. And in spite of all recent attempts to present a pleasing

picture of the relations betweenthe two commanders,it seems
quite certain that on hearing the news of the Princes' execution
Gordon armed himself

with

a revolver

and went in search of his

treacherouscolleague, who prudently kept out of the way. After
the capture of Nanking in 1864 and the final extinction of the
rebellion, Li was ennobled as Earl. In 1866 he was appointed
Special Commissioner for the suppression of the Nien fei, armed
bandits who were doing much serious mischief in several of the
northern provinces; and in 1867 he becameViceroy of Hu-Kuang.
In 1870, after the Tientsin Massacre, he was appointed Viceroy
of Chihli, and received various marks of Imperial esteem. In 1871
a serious inundation destroyed much property in the province, and
on this occasion Li Hung-chang distinguished himself by offering
propitiatory prayers to a water-snake which had been caught and

identified as the River God (see K'ung Tao-fu), In 1874, when
the Emperor T'ung Chih was dying, there was a formidable party
in the palace opposedto the two EmpressesDowager, anxious to
put them and their party out of the way and raise to the throne

the dissoluteson of Prince Kung, now dead.The EmpressesDowager
appealed to Li.

He did not lose a moment, but made a secret

forcedmarch to Peking, accompaniedby his personalguard of four
thousand well-armed men, horse, foot, and artillery, all Anhui
men, on whose devotion he could rely under any circumstances.

The march of eighty miles was made in thirty-six hours, and he
was timed to arrive at Peking at midnight. At midnight Li and
his Anhui men were admitted, and marched at once into the

ForbiddenCity in dead silence. Every man held a woodenbit in

his mouth to prevent talking, and the metal trappings of the
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horses were muffled. Arrived within the forbidden precincts, the
Manchu Banuermen on duty at the various palace gates were all

replacedby Li's men, the Empresseshaving sent out eunuchsto
point out which detachmentswere doubtful or had openly declared
for the conspirators. These were at once disarmed, bound, and
hurried off to the prisonsof the Boardof Punishment.The artillery
were posted to commandthe entrancesto the ForbiddenCity, the
cavalry were sent to patrol the grounds and pick up any stray
conspirators who could be found; and the infantry were stationed
so as to surround the palace where lay the Empresses Dowager
and-the present Emperor, Kuang Hsu, then a child of about four
years. When day broke the surprise of such of the conspirators as
had not been arrestedduring the night was complete. The disaffected
were quietly made away with or sent into perpetual exile to the
Amoor, and the next day Prince Ch'un's little son was proclaimed

Emperor with the title of Kuang Hsu. Everything being settled,
Li marched back to Tientsin with his troops as unostentatiously
as he had come. In 1875 he was made Senior Grand Secretary,
and in 1876 was nominated Special Commissioner to settle the
questions arising from the murder of Margary, in which capacity

he signed the document known as the Chefoo Agreement. He
arranged treaties with Peru and Japan, started the China Merchants'

Steam Navigation Company,promoted mining and similar undertakings, all the time purchasing considerablequantities of munitions

of war and heavily arming the Taku forts. Affairs in Korea soon
claimedhis attention, and it was at his instigationthat the ex-Regent
was carried off prisoner to China. In an attempt in 1884 to settle
the Tongkiug question with the French Governmentrepresented
by Captain Fournier, an awkward question arose as to which side

had committed a breach of faith by altering the memorandumof

terms, and the famous"state of reprisals"ensued,during which
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the Chinese fleet was partially destroyedby Admiral Courbet at

PagodaIsland. In 1888he marriedhis daughterto ChangP'ei-lun,
the poltroon whose contemptible conduct in referenceto Admiral
Courbet'sexploit had causedhim to be sent into banishment.In
1892he celebratedhis 70th birthday with much pomp, his colleague,

Chang Chih-tuug, providing a highly-coloured eulogium for the
occasion.

He

had

then

the

chance

immeasurable power
Unsated to resign

but the old man clung to office, and in 1894 the war with Japan
broke out. China's military system, over which Li had spent vast
suras of money, crumbled away before the Japanese assault. Port
Arthur and Wei-hai-wei were captured, and most of the vessels
forming the Chinese fleet were either taken or sunk. He himself,
after being stripped of all his honours, was deprived of his
Viceroyalty and sent as envoy to Japan to sue for peace; and
while there he was shot in the cheek by a fanatical member of
the Soshi class. This act causeda revulsion of feeling in favour of

the humbledstatesman,and in the treaty of Shimonosekiwhich
he negotiatedhe obtained perhaps somewhatbetter terms than
would have otherwise been the case. In 1896 he was appointed
Special Commissioner to attend the coronation of the Czar at

Moscow,from which ceremonyhe returned to China via Germany,
Belgium,Holland, France, England, and the United States,receiving
from Her Majesty the Grand Crossof the Victorian Order. He made
quite a triumphal progress,and was everywherereceivedwith open
arms. He was photographedwith Mr. Gladstone, and publicly spoken

of as the "Bismarckof the East." But sincehis return to Peking
he seemsto haveoccupiedthe positionratherof an extinct volcano.

By somehe has beenregardedas a friend to foreignersandto
nationalprogresson liberal lines. It is more than probable,however,
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that his desire for such progresshas simply veiled a very natural
wish to see his own countrymen paramount aud the barbarian
once

more

at their

feet.

Li I BfSX (T. $f M). DiedA.D.713.A nativeofChao-cho
in Chihli, who graduated as chin shih, and rose to be President
of the Board of Punishments, being also ennobled as Duke. An

upright and fearlessofficial, he chiefly distinguishedhimself as a
poet. His writings, together with those of his two elder brothers,

werepublished
underthetitle of ^^ ^ ^||«
1150Li I 3£%i
jr

JUL.

(T. f& "?"). Died A.D.? 827. A poet and official
^

tn\\

V

'

of the T'ang dynasty. At one time his poemswere in great demand,
and were sung to music all over the empire. Somewhat disgusted

with official life, he took to wandering; but later on returned to
Court and became a sub-Librarian in the Imperial Library,
ultimately

retiring

as President of the Board of Rites. He was

knownas j)£ T=fP
^ g£ LiteraryLi I, to distinguish
him from
a contemporary official of the same name.

1151
Li I-fu ^ f|| ^.

DiedA.D. 666.A nativeof Jao-yang
in

Chihli. He was recommended
to the secondEmperor of the T'aiig
dynasty who made him a Censor, and gained the favour of his
successor by advising in 655 that the Lady Wu should be raised
to the rank of Empress. By her influence he became Minister and
was ennobled as Duke; a house was bestowed on him; his infant

sons received offices; and he was allowed to bury his mother beside

the Imperial Mausoleum.He presumed on his position to sell
appointmentsin the most open manner, and in 658 wascondemned
to banishmentto Yunnan. Being exceptedfrom the generalpardon
of 666, he died of mortification.
knife in his smile;"

It

was said that there was "a

and from his smooth and treacherous manner,

coupled with great cruelty, he received the nickname of
Li the Cat.
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DiedA.D. 1001.A native1152

of Pien-liang in Honan, who graduatedamong the first chin shih
and filled many important posts, especiallydistinguishing himself

againstthe rebel %jjl^J3 Li Huan,whosesubmission
he twice
secured.From his manifold virtues and experiences he earned the

sobriquet
of jg. ffl ~fo£. "

Li Kang ^ $Sj (T. ffilE).

A.D.1085-1140.
A nativeof 1153

F!|$JE£Shao-wu
in Fuhkieu,whograduated
as chinshihin 1112
and later on became a Censor. His career in this capacity was a
chequeredone, and he was ultimately sent to a provincial post.
When the irruption of the Chiua Tartars occurred, he wrote with
his own blood a memorial calling upon the Emperor Hui Tsung
to abdicate in favour of his son. Under the new Emperor Ch'in
Tsung he was placed in command of the forces for the defence
of the capital, and succeededin defeating the Tartars with great
slaughter. On the accession of the Emperor Kao Tsung in 1127
he became Minister of State, but he held office only for seventysevendays. He was impeachedby Chang Hsu'n for someirregularities
in connection with the purchase of horsesand levies of troops, and

was relegated, "to the great regret of all good men," to a
monastery at Hangchow where he died. His life was one of
uncompromisingopposition to the Tartars and to the peaceproposals
by which Ch'in Kuei has earned suchx an unenviable fame. He

was the author of severalcommentariesupon the Classics,and of
other miscellaneouswritings. He was ennobled as Duke, and

canonised
as J^ ^ ; and in 1851his tabletwasplacedin the
Confucian
Temple.

Li Kao ^ JJ (T. jt ||). DiedA.D.417.A native
ofCh'eng1154
chi in Kansuh, and a descendaut
of Li Kuang. He was made

Magistrate
of ^ jjjt Hsiao-kuby TuanYeh, but his followers
calledhim Governorof Tun-huangin Kansuh.In 400 he took by
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a coup
demainall theterritorywestof 3l H Yii-menbetwe
4jf fJ§ An-hsiandSu-chou
in Kansuh,
andstyledhimself
Duk
of Lianga.He wasstudious
andwell-read
in the Classics
andin
history.Thepeople
canonised
him as ^ fl^ 3E"

1155Li K'o-yung^ ^£ ^. DiedA.D.908.A renowned
command
who flourished towards the close of the T'ang dynasty. His father,

whose
surname
was^ If|J Chu-yeh,
wasa chieftainof a Turkic

tribe occupyinga region near Lake Balkash.He himselftook

servicewith the Imperialforces,andaidedso efficientlyin repelling
the Turfan invaders that in 869 the Emperor I Tsung conferred

upon him the Imperial surname Li, adding to it the honorary

namejj|jc|||

Kuo-ch'ang.
In 884 he put downtherebellion
of

Huang Ch'ao. In 907 he set up the independentState of Chin in

Shausi, with his capital at the modern T'ai-yuan Fu, and adopted

^ Jjjfi (usedby the last T'angEmperor)as his year-title.
He
excelled in archery, and marvellous tales are told of his skill.
From having lost the sight of one eye, he becameknown as the

>f§|d|^jig One-eyed
Dragon.

1156Li Ku ^ [ft] (T. ^ fg). DiedA.D. 147.Sonof Li Ho. He
rose to be Governor of Ching-chou under the Emperor Shun Ti
of the Han dynasty, but fell a victim to intrigue in connection
with the murder of the Emperor Chih Ti and the accessionof
Huan Ti, and was put to death.

1157
Li Ku-yen ^ g| ff (T. ^ fl|). DiedA.D.847.A statesm

who held high office under severalEmperorsof the T'ang dynasty.
While

still

a student

he met an old dame who told him

that in

the following year he would take a place "under the hibiscus
mirror." When he went up for his examination he found these

very words in the theme, and subsequentlygraduated as chuang
yuan or Senior Wrangler.

1158Li Kua ^^.

A.D.742-805.Eldestsonof Li Yfi, whom
he
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succeededin 779 as ninth Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. His

accessionraised great hopes, as he really showeda desireto rule
well. But his harshness and self-confidence disappointed all. In
781 T'ien Yu'eh rose in rebellion and joined Li Hsi-lieh and two

other provincial Governors. The expensesof the war necessitated
new and ever increasing taxes, and trade was stopped. In 783

the mutiny of troopspassingthrough Ch'ang-anforced the Emperor
to flee to P^eng-t'ien in Shensi, a city which by the advice of a
soothsayer had been fortified in 780. Here he was hard pressed
by Chu Tz'u, until Hun Chan and others relieved him. Lu Ch'i,
whosemalign influence had causedthe revolt, drove Li Huai-kuang
to rebel also, and the Emperor fled to Liaug-chou. Order was
restored in 786; but the Emperor gave up all idea of crushing
the Governors, and devoted himself to amassing wealth. So open
was his avarice that presents, which of course were wrung from
the people, were regularly handed in by all officials. Distrustful
of his Ministers,

eveu of Lu Chih, he confided in his eunuchs,

against whom he would hear no complaint. After the dismissal of
Lu Chih in 793 the Emperor made all appointments himself, thus
reducing his Ministers to cyphers. He was a poet, and used to
send Decrees in verse to his Ministers and provincial Governors.

Canonised
as ^ ^ Jj| »jjj».
Li Kuang 3j* |f.

Died B.C.125.A nativeof Ch'eng-chi
in 1159

Kansuh,who distinguished
himselfasa military commander
against
the Hsiuug-nu. In B.C. 140 he suffereda disastrousreverseand
was condemnedto death, but escapedwith the loss of his rank.

An irruption of the Hsiung-nuinto Chihli causedhim to be once
more placed in command,to the great dismay of the enemy who

hadbestowed
uponhim the sobriquet
of ]|| ^ $$>jjj£ theFlying
Generalof Han. After a careerchequered
by success
and failure,
he was sent in B.C. 119 as secondin commandupon a great
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expeditionagainstthe northernfoe. Dissatisfiedwith the ordershe
received as to his movements, he asked to be allowed to lead his

troops straight for the Khan himself; and when not permitted to
do this he was so overcome with anger that somehow or other he

lost his way, and arrived at a certain point long after the
Commander-in-chief.The enquiry which followed causedhim so
much chagrin that he cut his own throat. He was a man of so
few words that the Emperor Wu Ti said of him, "Li Kuang
hardly opens his mouth. He is simple and sincere as though one
of

the people; yet all the empire looks up to him. Truly he

exemplifies the old saying that the peach-tree and the plum-tree

(^^ Li - plum)speaknot, yet all aroundthemareseenthe
footprints of men."

H60 Li Kuang ^5 J|. DiedA.D.1498.
A eunuch
under
theEmpero
Hsiao Tsung, who acquired great power by his skill in necromancy
and charms. He took on himself to make irregular appointments,
collected bribes from all officials high and low, engrossedthe salt
monopoly, seized land, and seemed secureof a long lease of power.
However in 1498 the building of a pavilion on the Coal Hill was
followed by sickness and death among the Imperial family, and

by fires in the palace.Thereuponthe EmpressDowagercomplained
of him to the Emperor, and he was forced to commit suicide. A

list of bribes receivedfrom prominent men, in which gold figured
as yellow rice and silver as white rice, was found in his house;

but so many personswere implicated that it was thought wiser
to hush the matter up.

1161Li Kuang-li ^ j|f ^|J. DiedB.C.94. A militarycommand
under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. His sister was a
favourite concubine, known as Li Fu-jen, and he himself was
sent in commandof an expeditionto Ferghanato obtain a tribute

of horses.
He captured
the city of Jjfcfflft Erh-shih,but failedto
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takeffi ^£ Yii-ch'engand returned,sendingon a messenger
with the news. The Emperor was very angry, and replied that his
head would pay for it if he crossed the frontier. Accordingly he
went back with an army of 180,000 men; and a revolution having
meanwhile occurred in Ferghana, he was able to accomplish his
mission, and was ennobled as Marquis. In B.C. 94 he led an army
of 70,000 men against the Hsiung-nu, but was utterly defeated
and forced to surrender to the Khan who put him to death.

Li Kuang-pi ^ jfc $$. DiedA.D. 763.A nativeof Liu-chou1162
in Kuangsi, whose father had been a Kitan chief but had given
in his allegiance to the Empress Wu Hou and had been ennobled
as Duke. The son entered the military service, and after distinguishing
himself against the Turkic tribes, co-operated with Kuo Tzu-i in
putting down the rebellion of An Lu-shan. Raised to the highest
offices of State by the Emperor Su Tsung, he was employed for

someyears in opposing the armies of the rebel, Shih Ssti-ming,
and for

his

successful

efforts

he was

ennobled

as Prince.

He

died

full of honours,
andwascanonised
as jj£ ^jj^.
Li Kuang-ti ^ 3fcJ& (T. |J $JJ).A.D.1642-1718.
A native1163
of Fuhkien, who brought himself into notice by a schemefor
rescuingthe province from Keng Chiug-chung and Cheng Chin,
eldestson of Koxinga, who held Chinchew. In 1680 he went to
Peking as sub-Chancellorof the Grand Secretariatand proposed

the reductionof Formosa,which designwas successfully
carried
out. Appointed Viceroy of Chihli, he devoted himself to the
improvement of the system of irrigation

and of the waterways.

He wasemployed
in editingmanyof K'ang Hsi's editionsof the
Classics,
and wrote many commentaries
and other works of his
own on various branches of philosophical literature, founding in

facta newschoolof classical
criticism.Canonised
as ^ ji .
Li Kuei

dl.

3rd and 4th cent. B.C. A Minister of the Wei 1164
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State, who passeda law that all suits shouldbe decidedby the
skill of the respectivelitigants in archery. Thus shooting with the
bow came to be much practised, and the efficiencyof the archers
of Wei was raised to a high standard.

1165Li K'uei ^ |£ (T. jjg Jjjj). 8th cent.A.D.A descendant
from
a Kansuh family, who graduated as chin shih and by 759 had risen

to the highest offices of State, being also ennobled as Marquis.
He was a very handsome and attractive man, and surrounded
himself

with

such refinement

that

he became known

as the First

Gentleman of the day. He managed however to offend Yuan Tsai;
and in 761, when the latter came into power, he was dismissed
in disgrace. Sixteen years later the death of Yiian Tsai gave him
another chance, and he returned to office. Once again his sharp

tongue brought him into disfavour with the great Lu Chi, and he
was sent on a mission

to the Turfan.

The Turfan

chieftain

said

to him, "Are you, Sir, the famous First Gentleman?" To which,

fearing detention, he replied, "No, indeed! That Li K'uei would
never come so far away as this." He subsequently retired into
private life.

1166Li Kuei-nien^ U 4p (T. 3S). 8th cent.A.D.A musicia
and teacher in the Imperial Operatic College under the Emperor
Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty, in which capacity he and his
two brothers managed to accumulate a vast fortune.

1167Li Kung-tso ^ ^ ^.

A minorwriterof theT'augdynasty

Authorof the |^| ^pjgj*. In oneof hisstories,
the f|J /J>$$
^,

he speaks
of himselfashavingleft Kiangsiontheexpiratio

of his term

of office in A.D.

1168Li Kuo-han ^ g ^

813.

(T. ffi |f). DiedA.D.1658.A Chines

Bannerman, whose father, a trader, had cast in his fortunes with

the Manchus,and had been ennobledas Baron. The son proved
a successfulleaderagainstChina.He droveLi TzQ-ch'eng's
forces
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from Shausi, Shensi, and Hu-Kuang, and aided in the suppression
of Chang Hsien-chung. In 1648 he was associatedwith Wu Sankuei, with whom he engagedin a campaignagainst the successors
of Chang Hsien-chuug in Western China, whom he subdued in
spite of the opposition of the Lolo tribes. He died while preparing
to march into Yunnan. He was ennobled as Marquis, and admitted

into theTemple
of Worthies.
Canonised
as ^^ £jJh
.
Li Li ^5 jf£. 7th cent.B.C.MinisterunderDukeWenof the1169
Chin State. When his master recoveredhis kingdom, Li Li was
so shockedat the wholesalemassacreof innocent personsthat he
presentedhimself bound before the Duke and askedfor punishment.
The latter urged that the subordinate officials were to blame for

the excessive
severity; but Li Li would not disclaimhis responsibility,
and forthwith put an end to his life by falling upon his sword.

Li Lin-fu ^ ^ ^

(H. jjfc$£). DiedA.D.752.A statesman
1170

of the T'ang dynasty, of Imperial extraction, who by the year 734
wasPresidentof the Board of Rites, chiefly through the friendship
of the favourite concubine ifjr
lH
Wu-hui, the succession
of whose
"**"V
ju»
son he had promised to support. In 736 the Emperor appointed

him Minister, and his influencesoon becameparamount.He
encouragedhis master to slay the Heir Apparent and two other
princeswithout even the form of a trial, but he failed to secure

the nominationof his own protfyd.In 742 he wasmadea Duke,
as a reward for the high level of morality which was supposedto

prevail.For the chiefcriminaljudgehadreportedonly 58executions
within the year, and that in consequence
of the diminutionof the

"vapourof death"aroundthe greatprison,magpies,regarded
as
birds of good omen, had nestedin the trees which overhungits

walls.He continuedto live in great state, but in constantfear
of assassination,
neverallowingit to be knownin whichroomhe
meant to pass the night. He died just as Yang Kuei-fei's brother
29
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came into favour; and the year after his death he was accused of

traitorous dealings with the Tartars, his coffin opened, his sons
banished, and all his honours taken away. He was popularly said
to have "honey on his lips, but in his heart a sharp sword." He
had six daughters; and for them he arranged a gauze screenin
such a way that, without being seen themselves,they could see
all the young men who came to the houseand thus choosetheir

own husbands.
Thehair of oneof his sons-in-law,
named||[$^p
Cheng P'ing, having turned white at an early age, Li gave him
a portion of some broth which the Emperor had sent as a present
to himself; and in one night the young man's hair had become
black again.

1171Li Ling ^ ||| (T. ty jjg}). 1stand2ndcent.B.C.A military
official under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. He was
sent in command of 800 horse to reconnoitre the territory of the
Hsiung-nu; and returning successfulfrom this expedition, he was
promoted to a high command and was again employed against
these troublesome neighbours. With a force of only 5000 infantry

he penetrated
into theHsiuug-nu
territoryasfar asMt. /j£ ^
Ling-chi (?), where he was surroundedby an army of 30,000 of
the Khan's soldiers; and when his troops had exhaustedall their
arrows, he was forced to surrender. At this the Emperor was
furious (see Ssn-ma Ch'ien); and later on, when he heard that Li
Ling was training the Khan's soldiers in the art of war as then
practised by the Chinese, he causedhis mother, wife, and children

to be put to death. Li Ling remained sometwenty years, until
his death, with the Hsiung-nu, and was highly honouredby the

Khan who gavehim his daughterto wife. He is saidby jjjfcJffi
Yen Yii to have invented the five-characterline in poetry.

L72Li Lung-cM ^ HI 31 (Babynamef$ $g). A.D.685-762.
Third son of Li Tan, whom he succeeded
in 712 as sixth Emperor
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of the T'ang dynasty.Hencehe waspopularlyknownas 5Elf<|$"
He first distinguishedhimself in 710 by the energeticaction which
placed his father upon the throne (see Li Hsien). He was then
called upon to face an attempt on the part of his aunt, the T'aip'ing Princess, to displace him; but this he succeededin crushing,

and enteredupon what promisedto be a glorious reign. He began
with economy,closing the silk factories and forbidding the palace
ladies to wear jewels or embroideries, considerable quantities of
which were actually burnt. Until

740 the country was fairly

prosperous.
The administrationwas improved,the empirewasdivided
«
into fifteen provinces,and schoolswere establishedin every village.
The Emperorwas a patronof literature and himselfa poetof no mean
capacity.His love of war however and his growing extravagance
led to increasedtaxation. Fond of music, he foundeda collegefor
training youth of both sexes in this art. He surrounded himself

by a brilliant Court, welcomingsuch men as the poet Li Po, at
first for their talents alone, but afterwards for their readiness to

participate in scenesof revelry and dissipation provided for the
amusementof ihe Imperial concubiue, the ever-famous Yang Kuei-

fei. Eunuchswere appointedto official posts, and the grossest
formsof religioussuperstitionwereencouraged.
Womenceased
to veil
themselves
as of old. Graduallythe Emperorleft all powerin the

hands
of Li Lin-fu andof Yang Kuo-ehung,
the brotherof Yang
Kuei-fei. The uselessnessof the militia

led to the enrolment of

regulartroops, which very much increasedthe power of the
provincialGovernors.At length in 755 camethe rebellionof An

Lu-shan,
and in 756 the now agedEmperor
fledto Ssuch'uan,
undergoing
the agony of seeing his belovedYang Kuei-fei
butchered
beforehis eyes.Therehe abdicated
in favourof his son

whobestowed
uponhim the title of ^fc _L M *$* andallotted
to him a palacein which he lived in seclusion,deprivedevenof
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the services of his faithful

eunuch Kao Li-shih.

Canonised

as

7J?95 M *$*' andfrequently
spoken
of as MingHuang.

1173
Li Mao-Chen^ J| ^ . DiedA.D. 924.A nativeof fj[ J*f

Po-yehin Chihli, who was originally named^; ^ JJHSung
Weu-t'uug. The Emperor Hsi Tsung rewarded his serviceswith

the Imperial surnameand a new personalname, and his successo
ennobled him as Prince. When the T'ang dynasty was overthrown

in 907, as Governor of Feng-hsianghe refusedallegianceto the
usurper Chu Wen, and defendedhimself bravely against the Liang
and Shu States until the establishment of the Later T'ang dynasty,
which he recognised and under which he was made Prince of

Cb/in. Among other expedientsfor raising revenue he put a tax
upon lamps and oil, and refused to allow pine-splints to be brought

into the city, lest they should be usedto give light. For this he
was caricatured by an actor, who suggestedthat the use of
moonlight should also be declaredillegal.

1174Li Mi ^ £g (T. ^ -fg). BornA.D.222.A nativeof Chien
weiin Ssuch'uan,
alsonamed^ j-jj[ Li Ch'ienof Wu-yang,
Wuyang being another name for Chien-wei. He lost Ms father at an

early age and his mother mai'ried again, leaving him to the care
of his grandmother.After studying with Ch'iao Chou he held office
under the Minor Han dynasty, and as envoy more than onceto
the rival State of Wu he gained considerablereputation. In A. D.
265 the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin dynasty wishedto appoint

him equerry to the Heir Apparent; but in a very pathetic

memorial he declinedon the plea of duty to his agedgrandmother.
"But for her," he said, "I should not have seen the light of this

day. Without me, she will be unableto completeher allottedspan
of years." The Emperorthereupongave ordersthat the old lady's
necessitiesshould be attended to, and at her death appointedLi

Mi to a postin Shensi.He lost officehowever
throughpublishing
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in verse his chagrin at not receiving employment in the capital.

Li Mi ^ gjg (T. J^ JO)" 5th cent.A.D. A scholarwhoin 1175
early life was fond of study, but who devoted all his energies to
books on the art of playing the lute, of which he was extremely
fond. Determined to keep himself in the true path of learning, he
shut himself up and cut off both his hands. He was subsequently
invited to take office, but declined on the ground that all literature
was before him, leaving him no time for anything else. His old
tutor actually came and applied to receive instruction from him.

Canonised
as jrfi ^ mS
fj£ +
r* j
'.-*"»"".
-* * "

Li Mi ^3*

(T. £||

and jj-i).

A.D. 582-618.A U7(>

colleagueand subsequent rival of the founder of the T'ang dynasty.
The family came originally from Liao-tung, and from his father

he inheritedthe title of Dukeof fljj [If P'u-shan.As a boy he
was clever and studious, and he was patronised by the famous
statesman, Yang Su,

who first saw him riding upon an ox,

absorbedin the History of the Han Dynasty. Later on he gave
judicious advice to the son of Yang Su, when the latter plotted

rebellion.In 616 he and ^H g|| Chai Jang revoltedand soon
held most of Anhui and Honau. He called himself Duke of Wei,

and issued a manifesto denouncing the Emperor's crimes. Li Yuan
invited his co-operation and formed an alliance with him, although
he did not mean to let him lead the movement. In 618 he defeated

Yu'-wenHua-chi, and was proceedingto the Court of Sui when
Wang Shih-ch'uugseizedthe reins of government.Failing against
Wang, he submitted to the T'ang dynasty and was ennobledas
Duke. Shortly afterwards he was sent at his own request on a
mission to his native province, Shantung; and there, disgusted
with his own position, he raisedthe standardof revolt, and wasslain.

Li Mu ^ ffi. Died B.C. 229. A militarycommander
of the1177
ChaoState,employed
in guardingthe northernfrontier against
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the Hsiung-nu. Acting strictly on the defensive,he was ridiculed
by the enemy as a coward and at length superseded.
The policy
however

of

his

successor

was

so disastrous

that

he was soon

recalled; and later on, when his troops had been carefully drilled,

he inflicted such a severedefeat on the Hsiung-nu that they gave
no more trouble for ten years. He also routed the forces of the
Ch'in

State

under

Huan

Ch'i,

for which he was ennobled as

Prince. At length the ruler of Ch'in, the future First Emperor,
succeededby means of bribes in inducing the Prince of Chao to
dismiss his great general. Li Mu refused to receive the order, and
was seized and put to death. Three months later the Ch'ins
declared war. The Prince of .Cbao was carried away captive, and
his State was annexed by the enemy.

1178
Li O g ||

(T. ^ ft!. H. ^ tit )" Graduated
aschiiJenin

A.D. 1720, but after a few years' service he retired from official
life and devoted himself to poetry. He wrote a critical history of
the poets of the Sung dynasty, and collected over three hundred
neglected works of the Liao dynasty.

1179Li Pan ^ g£ (T. t£ :£)" DiedA-D-334-Thechosen
heirto
Li Hsiung, whom he succeededas third sovereign of the Ch'eng
dynasty. He was modest, honest, respectful, and filial, and refused
to attack Li Ch'i during the period of mourning; whereupon Li
Ch'i, who had no such scruples, slew him.

1180Li Pi ^$& (T. J| )Jg).A.D.722-789.A nativeof Ch'augan in Shensi. At the age of sevenhe was able to compose,and
was summonedto the Court of the Emperor Ming Huang who
instructed Chang Yu'eh to examine him. He acquittedhimself so
well that the Emperor was delighted, and cried out, "This boy's
brains are too big for his body!" Ho Chih-changdeclaredthat his
eyes were like "autumn waves," aud Chang Chiu-ling called him

his "little friend." In due coursehe enteredthe Han-lin College
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and became on very intimate terms with the Heir Apparent, but
iu consequenceof a lampoon on Yang Kuo-chung he was sent

away from Court. Upon the accessionof the Emperor Su Tsung
in 756 he returned, and was offered an appointment which he

declined,remaining howeverin closerelationshipwith the Emperor.
This offended the eunuch Li Fu-kuo, and he was compelled to
seek safety in flight. But the Emperor sent for him to come back,
and from that time he was always a trusted counsellor of the

reigning monarch, serving first and last under four Emperors.As
a youth he was very much given to the study of Taoism and used
to wander about on the mountains, pondering upon the secret of
immortality. He refused to marry, and later on gave up all except
natural food, such as berries, fruit,

etc., and devoted himself to

that form of breathing which is believed by the Taoists to result
in immortality. He became reduced to a skeleton, and receivedthe

nickname
of =^$f[l| ^ -^p*p|* the Collar-bone
Immortalof Yeh,
referring to the rank of Marquis of Yeh, conferred upon him in
787. He is said to have had an immense library, filling no less

than30,000shelves;
hencethe phraseJf||$
^ ,

in

the

sense of

many books.

Li Po ^ Q (T. ^£j.

H. pf 5|). AD-? 705-762.A 1181

native of £J»ptj Pa-hsi in Ssuch'uan,of Imperial descent.Just
before he was born his mother dreamt of the planet Venus, and

from this he was duly named.At ten years of age he was already
a poet, and as he grew up he developed a taste for sword-play

and adventure.He wanderedas far as Shantung, and retiring to

a mountain
together
with K'ungCh'ao,^ ^ HanChun,^^
$fr P'ei Cheng,jjjf 5^ tjJJChangShu-ming,
and |$J^ T'ao
Mien,formedthe hard-drinking
coterieknownas the ^ ^ ~^
$& Six Idlers of the Bamboo Brook. About A.D. 742 he reached

Ch'ang-an,and there his poetry attractedthe notice of Ho Chih-
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chang, who declaredthat he was"a banishedangel" andintroduced
him to the Emperor Ming Huang. The latter was charmedwith

his verses,prepareda bowl of soup for him with his own hands,
and at once appointedhim to the Han-lin College.Li Po then
gave himself up to a career of wild dissipation, to which Ming
Huang's Court was well suited.On one occasion,when the Emperor
sent for him, he was found lying drunk in the street; and it was
only after having his face well mopped with cold water that he
was fit for the Imperial presence. His talents however did not fail
him. With

a lady of the seraglio to hold his ink-slab he dashed

off some of his most impassioned lines; at which the Emperor was
so overcome that he made the powerful eunuch Kao Li-shih go
down on his knees and pull off the poet's boots. Kao of course
could not brook this insult. He set to work to persuadeYang
Kuei-fei,

the reigning favourite,

in whose honour Li Po had

penned some immortal lines, that she was all the time being held
up to ridicule. Consequently when the Emperor wished to appoint
Li Po to someimportant post, Yang Kuei-fei intervened, whereupon
Li Po, together with Ho Chih-chang, Li Shih-chih, Li Chin, Ts'ui
Tsung-chih, Su Chin, Chang Hsun, and Chiao Sui, begged to be
allowed to withdraw from the Court. Their request was granted
by the Emperor, who gave them a large present of money; and

they wentoff to form the newcoterieknownas the ypj (or ^)

ty /V fllj Eight Immortalsof the Winecup.
Subsequently
Li
Po drifted into the serviceof Prince Lin of Yung, and when the
latter failed in his designs,he came near losing his head.However
he was pardoned, and sought refuge with his relative Li Yangping; but on his way thither he was drowned from leaning one
night over the edge of a boat, in a drunken effort to embracethe
reflection

of the moon.

1182Li Po-yao^ "g ||

(T. HiS)-

A.D. 565-648.Sonof Li
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Te-lin. He was so sickly a child and swallowed so much medicine

that his grandmotherinsistedon naminghim Po-yao= Pharmacopoeia,
while his precocious clevernessearned for him the sobriquet of the

Prodigy. Entering upon a public careerhe neglectedhis work for
gaining and drink, and after a short spell of office he retired. In
599 he was called to the capital and received his father's title of
Duke, which was taken away from him in 605. He rose once
more under the first two Emperors of the T'ang dynasty who
esteemedhim highly and consulted him on all State matters. He
completedthe History of the Northern Ctii Dynasty from materials

collected
by his father.Canonised
as )jj£.

Li Sang-0^^

|g. DiedA.D. 1686.Sonof Li Kuo-han.
He 1183

was distinguished as a general, and aided in suppressingthe revolt
of Wu San-kuei and in the subjugation of Yunnan.

Li Seng-hu J] f§ |j.

7th or 8th cent.A.D. A nativeof 1184

modern Nanking, whose father died when he was five years old,
leaving no money to pay for decent funeral rites. At his own
suggestion, his mother sold him for 2,000 cash, and duly performed
the usual ceremonies; but the loss of her son caused her to weep

herselfblind. Thirty years later Li returned from his master in
Ssuch'uan,and sought out his mother. He prayed and fasted; and

after cleansinghis mouth licked her eyes, whereuponher sight
was restored.

Li Shan^ ||. 7thcent.A.D.A native
ofChiang-hsia
in Hupeh.
1185
Thougha profoundscholar,he was unsuccessful
in composition

andwascalledin consequence
the ^ jg|r BookBasket,i. e.able
to hold the works of othersbut unableto produceanything of

his own. Aboutthe year 660 he was Readerto the Princeof
P'ei,andsubsequently
produced
a commentary
uponHsiaoT'ung's

greatwork, entitledthe "^ j||i |^. Becoming
involvedin a
politicalintrigue he was banishedto ${< Yao-chouin Yunnan,
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from which he returned, in consequenceof a general pardon, and
established himself near the capital in Honan. Students flocked

from all quarters to his lectures, which were popularly known as

1186Li Shan-ch'ang ^ H -Jj (T. ^ gf). A,D. 1314-1390.
A
nativeof ^j? |^ Ting-yuan
in Shensi,
andthe counsellor
of Chu
Yiian-chang in his struggle for the empire. In 1367 he headed
the body of officers who asked Chu to adopt the Imperial style,
and

was

his

first

Minister.

In

1369

he

was

chief

editor

of the

History of the Yuan Dynasty. Raised to a Dukedomin 1370, he
offended his sovereign by his haughty demeanourand his inclination
to presume on his services, and in the following year his health
was made an excuse for sending him into retirement, though in
1376 his eldest son was married to an Imperial Princess. He was
ultimately put to death together with more than seventy members
of his family on a charge of having been mixed up in the conspiracy
of Hu Wei-yung in 1380. The Emperor felt it necessaryto publish

a defence
of his harshness
to his old servants,
entitledthe ^
lla ^jji Recordof WickedCabals;but the accusation
againstLi
Shan-ch'ang was subsequently shown to be baseless.Canonisedas

1187Li Shan-kan ^ || j||. A Censorwho livedat thecloseof
the 10th cent. A.D. and was famous for boldness of speech. He

was popularly spoken of as a phoenix,that is, a rara avis.

1188Li Shang-yin^ fgj |g (T. fj l_[|).A.D.813-858.
A native
of Ho-nei

in Honan,

Graduated

as chin shih in 837. Rose to be a

Readerin the Han-lin College, and distinguishedhimselfas a poet
and

a scholar.

1189Li Shao-Chlin^ 4? ^.

2ndcent.B.C.A manwhopretende

that he had discoveredthe elixir of immortality. In early life his
age was kept a secret, and when he grew up he declaredhimself
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to be already over seventy. He was well received by the Emperor
Wu Ti of the Han dynasty, whom he persuadedthat the manufacture

of gold out of cinnabar and the employmentof that gold as dishes
and goblets would tend to prolong life. He also declaredthat he
had visited the Isles of the Immortals and had seen An-ch'i Sheng

eating dates as big as melons,in consequence
of which the Emperor
sent an expedition to searchfor him. Meanwhile Li Sb.ao-cb.undied.

Li She^ >$ (T. 7f| jf| . H. ft ^ ). 9th cent.A.D.A poet1190
of the T'ang dynasty , and a native of Lo-yang. On one occasion
he fell into the hands of bandits; but when the captain of the
gang heard his name he cried out, "What,

the poet! Well,

we

won't skin you. We like your verses: make us some now."
ThereuponLi She took a pen and indited the following impromptu:
The rainy mist blows gently o'er the village by the stream ,
When from the leafy forest glades the brigand daggers gleam ....
And yet there is no need to fear nor step from out their way,
For more than half the world consists of bigger rogues than they !

At this the bandits laughed approvingly, and let him go unharmed.

Li Shen ^$fc.

A.D. 810-859.Thirteenthson of Li Shun,1191

and sixteenth Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. He was placed on
the throne by the eunuchsin 846, although Li Yen had left a
young son. Clever and just, open to reproof and economical,an
industriousruler and fond of his people, he earned for himself

theflatteringtitle of s\\ ^ ^

Little T'ai Tsung,i. e. another

Li Shih-min. He hated the eunuchs, but could not free himself

from their power. His reign was uneventful.He died, like his
brotherLi Heng, from injudiciousdosesof the elixir of life, and
his eldestsou was placedon the throne instead of his intended
heir

, the third son.Canonised
as JL TJ?

Li Sheng^ J| (T. |||jj).

A.D.727-793.
A General
and1192

statesman,
who wasdescended
from a family of soldiers
belonging
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to Kansuh. He early distinguishedhimself against the Turfan, and

in 766 receivedhigh military command.In 781 he assistedMa
Sui against T'ien Yu'eh, and the latter only escapedutter defeat
becauseLi Sheng fell ill. Two years later he defendedhis sovereign
against Chu Tz'ti and Li Huai-kuang, and recaptured the capital.
In

787 he was recalled from his command in Shensi, and was

admitted to the Council of State. He protested in vain against the
treaty with the Turfan which led to the capture of Hun Chan,
and for the last six years of his life he was neglected by his
master who nevertheless gave him a public funeral. Ennobled as

Prince,andcanonised
as ^ jj£.

1193Li Shih ^ f^ (T. J* fc). DiedA.D.361.Eldestsonof Li
Shou, and sixth and last sovereign of the Ch'eug dynasty. He
quarrelled with and slew his brother, and drove away all good
counsellors. Licentious and tyrannical, he did nothing to mitigate

the famineswhichresultedfrom his misgovern
ment andthe consequent
incursions of the savage Laos tribes. Huan Wen attacked him with
a fleet, and in 347 he submitted to the Eastern Chin, receiving

the title of ^ fg| ^ MarquisReturned
to Allegiance.
1194Li SMh ^ ^. 10thcent.A.D.Thewifeof anofficialat Kuochou in Honan, under the Later Chou dynasty. While passing
through K'ai-feng Fu, on her way home with the dead body of
her husband, the innkeeper at the house where she stoppedrudely

graspedher arm. Seizing a meat-choppershe immediatelycut off
the defiled limb; and on the case being reportedto the Emperor
she was well rewarded,and the innkeeper severelybeaten.

1195Li Shih-Chih^ JH £ . DiedA.D.747.AnImperial
clansma
and a distinguishedpoet under the reign of the Emperor Hsuan

Tsung of the T'aug dynasty.He was one of the Eight Immortals
of the Winecup (seeLi Po), and was said to spendlarge sums

of money on wine and to drink like a whale. After successfully
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filling a variety of posts, he becamea Minister of State and was
ennobled as Duke. Li Lin-fu,

his rival, then persuaded him to

open a gold-mine in Shensi, and subsequentlysuggestedto the
Emperor that it was improper to mine at his Majesty's native
place. Accordingly he lost favour and in 746 obtained leave to
retire. He was however implicated in the charge against Wei Chien;
and on the appearance of the Censor sent to slay Wei, he was
so terrified that he poisoned himself.

Li Shih-min ^ ]ft Jg A.D.597-649.Thesecond
sonof Li
Yuan. His name is said to have been given to him in consequence

of some
mysterious
prophecy
that hewould^ jffi ^ ^

benefit

his age and give peace to the people. As a youth he entered the

military service during the reign of the Emperor Yang Ti of the
Sui dynasty; but finding the country a prey to disorder he joined
in a conspiracy against the ruling House, and in A.D. 618
succeededin placing his father upon the throne as first Emperor of
the T'ang dynasty. During the reign of the latter he took an
active part in consolidating the newly-won empire and was appointed
Prince of Ch'in, a title by which he is still known. In the year

621 he wasnominatedto the speciallycreatedpost of ChiefGuardian
of the empire, and occupiedhimself in crushing his father's rivals

(see Li Mi, Ton Chien-te,WangSliih-ctiung,and Li Ching).His
eldestbrother, the Heir Apparent, who wasjealousof his influence,
now conspired with a younger brother to assassinatehim; but the
plot failed, and in 626 he obtained leave to arrest his two brothers

on a charge of debauchingthe palace ladies. Instead howeverof
doing so, he slew them both and took his youngerbrother'swidow
to wife. In the sameyear his father resignedthe throne to him,

and he enteredupon a reign of unrivalled brillianceand glory.
He ruled for his people'swelfare.He crushedinternal rebellion,
and broke the power of China's hereditary foes. He introduced an
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improveddivision of the empireinto provinceswith subdivisions,
reformed the civil and military services, and modified the Penal
Code. He fostered learning, and tried to restore astronomy to its

place as a practical science.Frugal in his own life, affectionate
to his kindred, and genial in his intercourse with public officials,
his fame spread far beyond the limits of the Middle Kingdom,
which reached to the Caspian Sea and the Hindu Kush. He was
said to have had the grace of a dragon and the beauty of a phoenix.
He was beloved by all priests, Buddhist, Taoist, and even Christian;
for it

was under his auspices that Nestorian missionaries were

allowed to settle at the capital in A.D. 636. In 643 the Greek
Emperor Theodosius sent a mission to his Court. In 644 he
attempted to conquer Korea, but the expedition proved a disastrous

failure. On one occasionhe is said to have died and to havegone
down into Purgatory, but to have recovered his life by the kindly

alteration in the Book of Fate of a 13 into a 33. Among his
numerous recorded sayings, the following is perhaps the best
known: -

"By using a mirror of brass you may see to adjust

your cap; by using antiquity

as a mirror, you may learn to

foresee
the riseandfall of empires."
Canonised
as ^ ^ j|| ffi.
1197Li Shou |j| Jf". Oneof theAssistants
of theYellowEmperor,
B. C. 2698, and the reputed inventor of mathematical science.

1198Li Shou ^H

(T. 3^%). DiedA.D.343.Thenephew
of

Li T'e, by whom, as well as by Li Hsiung , he was advancedto
high honours and military command. In 338 he surprised Ch'eng-

tu and seized the throne, altering the dynastic style to Han.
Finding the mild systemof Li Hsiung unsatisfactory,he took to
severity and extravagance, escaping a rebellion only by his timely

death.Canonised
as ^ ^£ ffi > tne

fifth sovereign of the Ch'eng

dynasty.

1199 Bi Shou-SU

5^

. 7th cent. A.D. A native of Chao-chou
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in Chihli, who devotedhimself to genealogicalresearchaiid earned

thesobriquet
of the |^J||| WalkingDictionary
of Biography.

Li Shu-Ch'ang^ Jtt |J (T. fajfa
|jf). A licentiate
ofKueichou,
1200
who beganhis career as a secretaryto Tseng Kuo-fan, afterwards

rising from Magistrateto Taot'ai in Shantung.He wassecretary
to the first embassyto England, and was appointed in October
1881, while Chargdd'affaires at Madrid, to be Minister at Tokio.
After a period of mourning he was re-appointed,and in June 1891
was sent as Taot'ai to the newly-opened port of Chungking.

Li Shuai-t'ai ^ ^ ^

(T. ^ g|). DiedA.D. 1666.Sonof 1201

a captain of Pu-shun in Shingking, who desertedthe Ming cause.
At the age of 12 he became page to the Emperor T'ai Tsu of

the presentdynasty,who changedhis namefrom $j£ ^

Yen-

ling to Shuai-t'ai. He servedin the Ch'aharand Korea expeditions,
against Li Tzfl-ch'eng and in the conquestof China, especially
distinguishinghimself at the siegesof Soochowand Foochow.In
1654 he went as Viceroy to Canton, where he successfully coped
with the Ming pretenders; and in 1656 he was transferred to

Foochow,where he checkedthe ravagesof Koxinga by increasing
the fleet, and induced many of his lieutenants to surrender. Dying

at his post, he was ennobledas Baron, and canonisedas jgj ijj^.

Li Shun $$$.

A.D. 778-820.Son of Li Sung,whomhe 1202

succeededin 805 as eleventh Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. In
809 reforms were introduced; the revenue was regulated, presents
stopped, slavery forbidden, and taxes remitted. Clear-headed and
determined, he re-established the control of the Court over the

provincial Governors by a war which lasted from 814 to 819.

Towardsthe end of his reign the successful
monarchbecamea
devoutBuddhist and a seekerafter immortality. The pills he took
to securelong life made him passionate,and he died suddenly;
murdered,according to general belief, by a eunuch. His eunuch
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favourite(tt 9^ ^ ^S T'1^'11Ch'eng-ts'ui
wasexecuted,
and
with him fell the evil Ministers to whom the Emperor had latterly

trusted.
Canonised
as ^ ^ j|| *^*.

1203Li Ssu ^ $f. DiedB.C.208.A nativeof the Ch'uState,who
after serving in some petty official post, turned his back on his
native country and in 247 entered the service of Lii Pu-wei, then
at the head of affairs

in

the

Ch'in

State.

He soon attracted

the

attention of the sovereign(see Shih Huang Ti), and becamesenior
historiographer; and later on, as a reward for valuable .political
advice, he was appointed Foreign Minister. For many years he
seems to have been a trusted counsellor, and in 214 he was raised

to the rank of Prime Minister. He was now all-powerful, and his
children intermarried with the Imperial family. In B. C. 213 he
suggestedthe extraordinary plan by which the claims of antiquity
were to be for ever blotted out, and history was to begin again
with the ruling monarch, thenceforward to be famous as the First
Emperor. All

existing literature was to be destroyed, with the

exception only of works relating to agriculture, medicine, and
divination; and a penalty of branding and four years' work on
the Great Wall was enacted against all who refused to surrender
their

books for destruction. This plan

was carried out with

considerablevigour. Many valuable works perished; and the Confucian

Canon would have been irretrievably lost but for the devotionof
scholars, who at considerable risk concealed the tablets by which

they set such store, and thus made possiblethe discoveriesof the
following century and the restoration of the sacred text. At the

sametime, as many as four hundred and sixty of the literati were

buried alive at Hsien-yang, but this was for treasonablelanguage
and not for retention or concealment of books. In B. C. 210, when

the First Emperor died, Li Ssu joined in the conspiracywhich

placedHu Hai upon the throne.He afterwardssoughtto restrain
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the new monarch from the barbarities to which he was prone, but

ouly succeeded
in arousingthe jealousyof ChaoKao, and ultimately
fell a victim to the intrigues of that wily eunuch.He was accused
of treason and thrown iuto prison; and a confession being wrung
from him by torture, his body was sawn asunder in the market-

place. He was a good scholar, and is said to have invented the
form of writing known as the Lesser Seal, on which he published

a workunderthe title of ^ j£j|.

Li Ssu-hsiin ^ ,g}>=f|| (T. ^^).
grandson of

the founder of

A.D. 651-716.A great1204

the T'ang dynasty, famous as a

landscape-painter
and styled~fc^; *|^ W General
Li, Senior,
to distinguish
him from his sonLi jj^{^ Chao-tao,
who was
even better than his father at figures and buildings. The father
and sou were the leaders of the northern

school of art under the

T'ang dynasty. When the Empress Wu Hou slew many members

of the Imperial clan, he fled from his post as Magistrateof Chiaugtu iu Kiangsu. The Emperor Chung Tsung, on recoveringpower
in 705, ennobledhim as Duke, and in 713 he receiveda high
military command.

Li Ssu-yuan ^fifyj|.
A.D. 866-933. An orphanchild,1205
named
j|| ffi ^l| Mo-chi-lieh,
belonging
to a Turkictribe,who
wasadoptedby Li K'o-yungandreceivedhis surname.His brilliant
achievements
on behalfof the Later T'ang dynastyfoundedby Li
Ts'uu-hsii,his adoptedbrother, causedhim, on the deathof the
latter in 926, to be proclaimedEmperorby the army. He wasa
modestand energeticruler; and it is worthy of note that during
his reign the Classicswere for the first time printed from wooden

blocks.
Canonised
as tj)j ^f.
Li Sung ^||.
A.D. 761-806. Son of Li Kua, whomhe 1206
succeeded
in 805 as tenth Emperorof the T'ang dynasty.He was
mild and good, but had becomedumb in 804. In less than a
*

30
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year he abdicatedin favour of his sou. He was skilled in writing
the li character, in which he copied out his father's presentation

poems.
Canonised
as j|jjf^ jfl *j^j*
.

1207Li Tan ^ Q. A.D. 662- 716.Youngerbrotherof Li Hsien,
whom he succeededin 710 as fifth Emperor of the T'ang dynasty.

He had been set up by the EmpressWu Hou as titular sovereign
in 684, and in 690 she named him her heir. He abdicated in 712

in favour of his third son Li Luug-chi, who had managed the

conspiracy
that overthrew
Wu Hou.Canonised
as jig£^ I||
1208Li Tao 3* ft (T. fc ~gj). A.D. 1115-1184.A nativeof
J^jjtTan-lingin SsQch'uan,
whoroseto be a VicePresident
of
"*

j««»

the Board of Rites. Famous as a scholar and author ,

he

wrote

a

continuation iu 520 books of Ssu-ma Kuaug's Mirror of History,

treatises on the Canon of Changesand the Spring and Autumn
Annals, a work on rhythm, and numerousessays.Canonisedas

1209Li T'e ^ fg (T. 7t #)" DiedA.D.303.Thesonofa Tibetan
chieftain in western Ssiich'uan,who joined the Emperor Wu Ti
of the Wei dynasty. He held office as a Magistrate in his youth,

but took advantage
of the misgoverument
of the Empress
p^

Chia to enter on a careerof robbery.In 300 his bandsacked
Ch'eug-tu, and two years later he took the title of Viceroy and
adopted a new reign-title; but in 303 he was defeatedby the

Imperial and local forces, and put to death.Canonised
by Li

Hsiungas jps-^

ChingTi, first sovereign
of theCh'eng
dynasty

of Sstich'uan.

1210Li Te-lin ^ fj| ^

(T.^ $f ). A-D-530-590.
A distinguish

scholar and statesman, whom Wei Shou declared to be a worthy

successorof Wen Tzti-sheng.Prodigiouslyclever, he was entrusted

with the preparationof the History of the Northern Ctti Dynasty,
a work completedby his son, Li Po-yo. When the Northern Chou
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dynasty replaced the Cb'i, he was specially invited to Ch'ang-an
and employed in drafting State papers. He threw in his lot with
the founder of the Sui dynasty, but his strong protest against the

slaughterof the membersof the former reigning House(see Yang
Chien) interfered with his promotion. In 581 he drew up the
revisedlegal code; in 589 he was degradedto a Magistracy. Most
of his writings were lost in the troubles that usheredin the T'ang

dynasty.
Canonised
as ^£.

Li Te-yu^ {g ^
, who
~^j~fj| Li Chi-fu

(T. % ft)- A.D.787-849.
Sonof ^

1211

was a Minister of State under the Emperor

Hsien Ti of the T'ang dynasty. The father had for opponentsNiu
Seng-ju and Li Tsung-min, and at his death their enmity was

transferred
to the son;hencethe expression
-^ ^ 7J^ the rival
parties of Li and Niu. Li Te-yii's career was a chequeredone. At
one time he was filling a confidential position near the Throne;
at another he was banishedto some unimportant provincial post.

He servedunder six Emperors,and did his best to keepin check
the wastefulextravagance
and silly superstitionof sucha monarch
as Ching Tsung. When Governor of the modern Ch'eng-tu in
Ssuch'uan,
he built the famouslook-outfrom whichany movements
on the part of the southern wild tribes on the one hand, and of

the Turfan on the other, would be at once detected.Meanwhile

he had a privateresidence
at 2p ^

P'ing-ch'iian,
whichwas

filled with rarities; for instance,there was*astonewhichpossessed

the remarkable
propertyof makinga drunkenman sober.Among
other storiestold of him is one that he usedto drink a peculiar

kind of soup,in whichpearls,preciousstones,jade,redsulphuret
of arsenic,and cinnabar,werecookedall together.A bowl of this
wassaid to cost thirty thousandcash.After rising to be President

of the Boardof War, he wasimpeached
in 847 by a memberof
his own party and banishedto Yai-chouin Kuangtung,wherehe
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died. He was a fine scholar,and an untiring opponentof eunuch
influence.

1212
Li T'iao-yuan^ f| ^

(T. jg W* H- S$t)-

A native

of $/jJ Mien-chou
in Ssuch'uan,
who graduated
as c.hinskih in
1763 and was distinguishedas a poetand a bibliophile.He selected

and published
the ^ $$.|3] ^t f^F Poemsof the Four Schools
of Korea, and editedthe jjfejy^ encyclopaedia,
which is chiefly
an expansion of the work of Yang Shen.

1213Li T'ieh-kuai ^ || $J . Oneof theEightImmortal*
of Taoism,
representedas a beggar leaning on an iron staff, for the following
reason. Summoned by Lao Tzti to a conference on high, his
anima mounted to heaven, leaving the body, with the umbra still
present, in the charge of a disciple. The latter, however, was
called away to his mother's deathbed,and when the anima returned,
the umbra had passedas usual into the earth and dissolution had
set in. The anima therefore took refuge in the body of a lame

beggarwho had just expire'd,that is, whoseanimahad just gone
up to heaven,but whoseumbrahad not yet gone down to earth.

1214Li T'ien ^ |fl£. A manof the Sungdynasty,whofireda
crackerat a dangerous
demon,named[Jj |^ ShanSao,andput
him to flight. From this is said to date the custom of crackerfiring in China.

1215Li T'ien-fu ^ ^ fj| (T. ftg ft. H. ^ |f).

A.D. 1634-

1699. A native of Ho*-fei in Anhui, of precocioustalent, who
graduated as chin shih in 1657 and devoted himself to study in

the Han-lin College.After being Presidentof severalBoards,he
was chosenat the end of 1692 to be a Grand Secretary,but was
obliged immediatelyto go into mourning for his mother.However
the EmperorK'ang Hsi thought so highly of him that he kept his

officeopenfor him duringhis threeyears'retirement.Authorof a
collectionsof poemsand essaysentitled
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A.D. 711-762. Sou of Li Luug-chi,whom1216

he succeededin 756 as seventh Emperor of the T'ang dynasty.
He was entirely in the hands of the eunuch Li Fu-kuo and of the

Empress; however Li Pi, Kuo Tzu-i, Li Kuang-pi, and others,
enabledhim to make head against the rebels An Lu-shan and his
son, and against Shih Ssti-ming, although the last named was in
full career of conquest when slain by his eldest sou in 761.

Canonised
as ^j ^ J|^ffi .

Li T'ing-i J|j /grift. DiedA.D. 1732.Souof Li Tu-uo.He 1217
graduatedas chin shih in 1700, and was employedin the College
of Inscriptions. From

1723 to 1732 he was President of the

Board of Punishments and introduced mauy measures, notably the
institution of trainbands, 50 men in each District; also the separation
of men and women , and of serious and petty criminals , in

all

prisons.
Canonised
as ^C $&*
Li Ts'ui ^fg.
DiedA.D. 197.Oneof the officialswhoserved
1218
under Tung Cho and took part in the stirring

incidents of his

later days. On the death of his leader he himself marched upon

Ch'ang-an, seized the person of the Emperor, and banded over
the city to fire and the sword. The Emperor managedto escape

(seeChungYu); a powerful expeditionwas sent against Li Ts'ui,
and he was put to death with all his family for three generations.

Li Ts'ui ^ Jj|. A.D. 843-873.Eldestsonof Li Shen,whom1219
he succeeded
in 859 as seventeenth
Emperorof the T'ang dynasty.
He owed his throne to the eunuchs,whoseinfluencewas greater
than ever. Haughty, extravagant,licentious, he is held to have
renderedinevitable the fall of the dynasty. Two rebellionsoccurred

during his reign to mark the growing discontent.Canonisedas

Li Ts'un-hsii ^ ^ jj| or Li Ya-tzii $ E5^ " Die^A-D.1220
925. Sou of Li K'o-yung, whom he aided in suppressingthe
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rebellionof Huang Ch'ao, and secondruler of the Chin State.
After the fall of the T'aug dynasty he overthrewthe Later Liang
dynasty, and in 923 set himself up as first Emperorof the Later

Tang dynasty,with his capitalat Lo-yang.A braveleader,it was
said of him by Chu Wen as he broke through a double entrenchment
of the Liangs, "With a son like this one, K'o-yung doesnot die!"
But he soon gave himself up to sensuality, and was assassinated
by an actor upon whom he had conferred a high post. During
his reign, modern Shensi and Ssuch'uanwere addedto his territory;
on the other hand, the Kitan chief who had proclaimed himself
Emperor in 907, obtained possessionof a great part of Shensiand

Chihli.Canonised
as *|£ ^.
Li Tsung.

See Chao Yiin.

1221Li Tsung-min ^ g? ^

(T. $| £).

Died A.D. 806.A

political colleague of Niu Seng-ju, and bitter opponent of Li
Chi-fu and his more famous son Li Te-yii. After a career of
alternate failure and success, he was banished to Liu-chou in
Kuangsi where he died.

1222Li Ts'ung-hou^$£J!JL. DiedA.D.934.Sonof Li Ssu-yuaii,
and third Emperor of the Later T'ang dynasty, to the throne of
which he had just succeededwhen he was assassinatedby his

adopted
son,Li Ts'uug-k'o.
Canonised
as j^j *^*.
1223Li Ts'ung-k'o ^^
jEpf.A.D. 892-936. Adoptedsonof Li
Ts'ung-hou, whom he assassinatedand succeededin 934 as fourth

Emperorof the Later T'ang dynasty.Being besiegedin his capital
by a Tartar army under the direction of Shih Ching-t'ang, he set

fire to his palaceand perishedin the flamestogetherwith all his

familyandtreasures.
Canonised
as J|| *^ or y^§^£.
1224Li Tu-no J|j Jit fjptj (T. jg;^).

A.D. 1627-1703.A famous

calligraphist,employedfor many yearsin the Collegeof Inscriptions.

He was also one of the tutors of the EmperorCh'ienLung, and
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rose to be Vice President of the Board of Punishments.

Canonised

as ^ '[^, andincluded
in theTemple
of Worthies.
Li T'ung ^ f (I) (T. J|CPJ3.H. $£ 2p). A.D. 1093-1163.1225
A native of Yeu-p'ing in Fuhkieu; hence his sobriquet as above.
He studied under Lo Ts'ung-yen, but had no taste for official life

and accordingly took no degree. He lived in a cottage in the
country and gradually surrounded himself with disciples, among
whom was Chu Hsi, who subsequentlycollected and published his
oral explanations of difficult or doubtful points in the Canon.

Canonised
as~y^$jf[, in 1617his tabletwasplaced
in theConfucian
Temple.

Li Tzii-ch'eng ^5 g jfc. A.D. 1606-1645.A nativeof the 1326
7J^jjjl Mi-chih District in Sheusi, who succeeded
his father
as village headman before he was twenty years old. The famine

of 1627 brought him into trouble over the land-tax, and in 1629

he turnedbrigand,joining the greatShansileader^ g ^jf
WangTzu-yung,
andcallinghimself|H|]*(^ General
Ch'uang.
In
1636 Wang Tzu-yung was captured, and Li was dubbed Prince
Ch'uang by his comrades; but he was soon compelled to flee to
Ssuch'uanwhere he improved his neglectededucation. In 1640 he
headeda small gang of desperadoes,
and overrunning parts of Hupeh
and Honan was soon in command of a large army, with Chang
Hsien-chungas an ally. He had been joined by a female bandit,
formerly a courtesan, who advised him to avoid slaughter and to
try to win the hearts of the people. This was probably connected

withtherecentprophecy
that -f- /V -%*(- ^)

wasto getthe

throne. In 1642 he captured K'ai-feng Fu after a four-months'

siege,forcedthe y|| T'ungpassandsubjugated
Shensi.In 1644

he proclaimed
himselffirst Emperor
of the ^ j|j^ GreatShun
dynasty,
with |j£ ^ YungCh'ang
ashisyear-title,
andadvanced
in two columnson Peking. He forcedthe pf| fj

Nan-k'ou pass,
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and four days later a gate in the southern city was opened to
him and the last Emperor of the Mings hanged himself on the

-HiUfa Wan-suihill. Thecity wasgivenup to pillage,though
Li buried both Emperor and Empress with Imperial honours. The
approach of Wu San-kuei forced him to take the field, and now
for the first time he was badly beaten and Peking was again
besieged.Li retreated westwards, and after two vain attempts to
check the pursuers his army began to melt away. Driven south,
he held Wu-ch'ang for a time, but ultimately he fled down the
Yang-tsze and was slain by local militia in Hupeh. Li wasa born
soldier. Even hostile historians admit that his army was wonderfully

well disciplined, and that he put a stop to the hideous atrocities
which had made his name a terror to the empire just so soon as
he found that

he could accomplish his ends by milder measures.

His nature is described as calm and cold; his manner of life as

frugal and abstemious.

1227Li Tzu-sheng^3JC^-

DiedA-D-1487-An officialclerkof

Nan-ch'ang in Kiangsi, who having been struck off the selection
list for bribery, studied necromancy, and by bribing the eunuchs
managed to get his magic formula laid before the Emperor Hsien
Tsung in

1479. He was at once taken into favour and allowed

to send in

secret

Memorials.

His

oracular

statements

were received

with the utmost respect. He controlled all official appointments,
even the Ministers being forced to truckle to him. On the accession
of Hsiao Tsung the Court was purged of priests and favourites; Li
was banished to Shensi, and after being sentencedto death was
reprieved and died in prison.

1228Li Yang-ping ^ || ^J<(T. '\? g). 8thcent.A.D.A relative
of the poet Li T'ai-po, celebrated for his labours on the Shuo
Wen, in which he made many changesand additions. He was an

authority on the ancientstyle of writing and is the author of the
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pjfl)^ 5 a short treatise on the formation of the Seal character.
WhenMagistrate
of $jf f: Chin-yunin Chehkiang
in A.D. 763,
he is said to have obtained rain by threatening the City God with
the destruction of his temple unless his prayers were answered
within three days.

Li Yen $#£"
brother of Li

A.D. 814-846. Fifth son of Li Heng,and1229
Han,

whom he succeeded,after slaying another

brother, in 840 as fifteenth Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. His
short reign was marked by the enforcement of a more extended
control over several of the provincial Governors. Canonised as

Li Yen

-|

fB.
|/*IA

A.D. 862-888. Fifth son of Li Ts'ui. whom 1230

he succeededin 873 as eighteenth Emperor of the T'ang dynasty.

A mere boy, he left the government to his eunuchfavourite T'ien
Ling-tzii and devoted himself to sport and amusement and also to
music and mathematics. The officials and eunuchs struggled for
power, and the people were neglected; so that in 874 a rebel

appearedin Shantung and was joined the following year by Huang
Ch'ao, who was soon at the head of a vast force. In 880 Huang
entered Ch'ang-an and assumedthe Imperial title, the Emperor
fleeingto Hsing-yuan in Shensi, and in 881 to Sstich'uan.Li K'oyung and others rallied to the aid of the sovereign, and by means

of Tartar mercenaries
the rebellion was suppressed
in 884. In 885,
on the approach of Li K'o-yung to the capital, he was forcibly
carriedoff by T'ien to Hsing-yuan, from which he returned in 887

to Feng-hsiang,the capital having beenutterly ruinedin the wars.

In 879^ j|jj| Nan-chao
in modern
Yunnanformallyrenounced
its allegiance
to China.Canonised
as ^ ^ j|| ^.

Li Yetl-nien ^ Jj£££. 2nd cent.B.C.A nativeof rf |ij 1231
Chung-shan
in Chihli. He wasoneof a family of actors,and for
some crime or other had suffered mutilation. His sister, known as
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Li Fu-jen, was the favouriteconcubineof the Emperor Wu Ti of
the Han dynasty; and he himself, in consequence
of his poetical
and musical talents, became the close companion of his Majesty.
After the death of his sister he fell into disfavour, and ultimately
perishedby the hand of the executioner.

1232Li Yen-shou^ $£ j|

(T. M !$)" 7thcent-A-D-A native

of /fU Hsiang-chou
in Honau,who roseunderthe EmperorT'ai
Tsung of the T'ang dynasty to be Archivist in the Censorate,and
was attached to the Historiographer's office. He completedfrom his

father'snotesthe ^ jj|j NorthernAnnals,A.D, 386- 618, and
the pjf jfe Southern
Annals,A.D.420- 589,

1233Li Ying ^^

(T. 7^ flf). DiedA.D.169.A nativeof Ying-

ch'uan in Anhui, who graduatedas hsiaolien and enteredthe public
service. In A.D. 156 he was appointed by the Emperor Huan Ti
to operate against the Kitan Tartars who were raiding the frontier,
and his appearanceon the scenecreated such consternationin the
Tartar ranks that they sent back all the men and women who had

been carried away as captives. For these serviceshe was advanced
to high office, and for a long time exercisedgreat influence.When

appointed
in 159to be Governor
of Honan,^ Ijjft ChangShuo,
brother to the eunuchChangJang, then Magistrateat ^ ^E
Yeh-wang, was so alarmed that he ffed to the capital and hid
himself in a pillar in his brother's house. But Li Ying, who had
discoveredhis iniquities, tracked him to his hiding-place, dragged
him forth, and after due trial caused him to be executed. This bold

act frightened the eunuchsinto good behaviourfor a long time.
At the death of the Emperor in 167, Ch'en Fan and'Tou Wu
took the lead in the administration; and when they fell victims
to

eunuch intrigues, Li

Ying fell with them. He was thrown

into prison and beaten to death. Personallyhe was a man of
very abrupt manner.He had in consequence
few friends; and those
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who sought him out were said to "go to the Dragon'sdoor." See
K^iing Jung.

Li Yo ^ gg (T. $| ^ ). 12thcent.A.D. A pupilof Chu1234
Hsi aud Lii Tsu-ch'ien, who graduated as chin shih in 1172 and
entered upon a public career. Together with Chu Hsi and his
schoolhe sufferedpersecution, and for a time lived with the Master
in retirement. He was ultimately promoted to high office at the
capital, and succeededin securing the adoption of Chu Hsi's
classical commentariesat the public examinations. Canonised as

Li Yti ^ j| (originally
named
f$ ). A.D.727-779.Thesecond
1235
son of Li T'iiig, whom he succeededin 762 as eighth Emperor of
the T'ang dynasty. He owed his throne to Li Fu-kuo, who slew
the Empress Dowager and her son and was himself assassinateda
few mouths later. The death of the son of Shih Ssii-ming in 763
ended the rebellion,

but there were several serious Turfan and

Tibetan incursions during the reign. The Emperor, who was until

770underthe swayof the eunuchJ3E(
j|Jj JP9Yii Ch'ao-en,
the
opponent of Kuo Tztt-i, was weak enough to let his provincial
Governorsassume practical independence.In

773 two of them

rebelled,and at the closeof the reign Li Hsi-lieh also raisedthe
standardof revolt. The country however prospered,and the annual
revenueincreaseduntil it reached twelve million strings of cash,
more than half being derived from the salt-tax. Buddhism was
patronised,and in 768 there were a thousand priests and nuns in

the palace,which was governedentirely by eunuchs.Canonisedas

Li Yti ^^g

(T. S^fc; originally
$Jf).

DiedA.D.978.1236

Sixthson of Li Ching,whomhesucceeded
in 961asthird sovereign
of the SouthernT'ang State. He provedhimselfa loyal vassal,
and was createdPrince of Wu (modernKiangsu) and raised to
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the highest honoursby the first Emperor of the Sung dynasty.
Seeinghoweverthat the various Stateswere all graduallyannexed,
he took fright, and changedthe nameof his Stateto Kiangnan.
But this conciliatory measuredid not save him. lu 975 the great
commander Ts'ao Pin was sent to chastise him,

and ultimately

captured his capital and took him prisoner without striking a blow.
Meanwhile, he had dispatchedhis trusted Minister Hsu Hsuan to
explain away his conduct to the Emperor. "He really regardsyour
Majesty as a father," urged Hsu Hsuan; "your Majesty may well
leave him in peace." "Sons," replied the Emperor, "do not separate
from their fathers; and do you thitik

I shall allow another man

to snore alongside my bed?" In the end Li was pardoned and

received
the title of jj|| fjjj ^fc the Fate-resisting
Marquis.
Hewas
a simple-minded man, a cultivated scholar, painter, and musician,

and a devout Buddhist. See Li Chia-ming.

1237
Li Yii ^ ^ (T.g- *jf>).A.D.1625-1684.
Sonofa Grand
Secretary under the Mings. Left aa orphan at the age of seven
he devoted himself to study, and after taking his chin shih degree
in 1646 he rose to be Grand Secretary in 1657. In 1659 he was
employed on the Institutes 1 and subsequently on the History of

the Ming. Dynasty and other works. He enjoyed the confidenceof
the Eegents during the minority of K'ang Hsi, and during the
rebellion of the Feudatories that Emperor was wont to deliver to

himorallyall ImperialDecrees.
Canonised
as ^ ||[j.
1238Li Yu-mei HHS^E (T. ^ $|). Died 1840. A native of
ffil 7jjj[ Hun-yuanin Shansi,who roseto be DirectorGeneralof
*r I ^

*^f7H* _.^ ^

»

^^^.

I "^y /

the Yellow River, to which post he was appointed in 1835. He
introduced the use of brick in the embankmentsas cheaperand

more effectualthan brokenstone and reeds,and owing to his care
and skill there was no breach during his term of office. His spirit,
which is worshipped on the banks of the Yellow River, is looked
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upon as one of the guardians of the river banks, and is alluded

to in officialdocuments
as J^ ^ ^ . Canonised
as ^ |^|.
Li Yuan ^5 $3 (T. $£fg). A.D. 565-635.Thefounder
of 1239
the T'ang dynasty, descendedfrom a Prince of the Western Liang
State. His grandfather was ennobled as Duke under the Western
Wei dynasty, and his father obtained the same title from the
Northern Chou. He was a native of Ch'eng-chi in Shansi, and was
Commandantat T'ai-yuau in 616 when through the counsel of
his second son, Li Shih-min, he rose against the Sui dynasty.
Pretending alliance with Li Mi he advanced eastward, and after
taking Ch'aug-an set up the puppet known in history as Kuug
Ti, who abdicated in his favour in 618. Tbe exertions of Li Shihmin cleared away the numerous rival pretenders to the empire,
while Li Yuan improved the government and reformed taxation

and coinage.In 626 he abdicatedin favour of Li Shih-min. He is
said to have won his wife, the beautiful daughter of Tou I, by
shooting a match for her, the target being painted to resemblea
peacock,both eyes of which were put out by Li Yu'an's arrows.

Canonised
as jjjfjj|^| j|| ^,

with the templenameof ~jjjjjjj§^.

See Wei Cheng.

Li Yuan-ming ^5 7^ BJj. 6th cent.A.D. A famous
Magistrate
1240
of Shan-yin in Chehkiang. At the expiration of his most successful
term of office, the incoming Magistrate askedfor a few hints. "Eat
only one pint of rice a day," replied Li Yiian-ming, "and drink
no wine."

Li Yuan-tu ^ ^ Jg (T. ^ ff). A.D.1821-1887.
A native1241
of P'ing-chiangin Hunan. Graduatedas chiijen in 1843. In 1860
he raiseda body of 3,000 volunteersagainstthe T'ai-p'iug rebels,
and rose to be Judge for the province of Fuhkieu; but in November
of the sameyear he was cashieredfor his ill-success.Tseng Kuofau and others memorialised in his favour, and in 1865 he was
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appointed
Judgefor Yunnan.In 1866he published
the |H
-4r 7p |f|. Jjjl, containingbiographical
noticesof the leading
statesmen and men of letters of the present dynasty; and in 1878

a collection
of hismiscellaneous
writings,entitled^ -jjy\\\ ^
~$£$? " In 1885he was appointedJudgefor Kueichou,and
Treasurer for the same province in 1887.

1242Li Yung ^^

(T. ^^D-

H. jfc jf$). A.D. 678-747.A

native of Chiang-tu in Kiangsu, who at an early age displayedan
astounding knowledge of booksand great literary capacity.Entering
the public service, he rapidly rose to high office.But he was always
getting into trouble, and was frequently dismissedto provincial
posts. In 713, through the schemesof a hostile clique, he was
actually condemnedto death for corrupt practices, a punishment
which was commuted to temporary banishment. He rose once more

and becameGovernorof ^

$££ Po-hai, by which namehe is

often called; but he crossedthe path of the great Li Lin-fu, and
was thrown into prison and put to death. He made large sums of
money by writing inscriptions, epitaphs, etc., his style being very
highly esteemed.

1243Liang Chi ^ j|

(T. >fg$.). Died A.D. 159.Sonof an

official whose sister and daughter had been taken into the seraglio
of the Emperor Shun Ti, the daughter being shortly afterwards
raised to the rank of Empress. In youth he was said to have
shoulderslike a kite and eyes like a jackal, to have been fond of
wine, gaming, football, hawking, horse-racing, and cock-fighting.
Through his sister's influence he rose by 141 to be Commander-inchief. When the Emperor died in 144, the Heir Apparent was a

baby, and Liang Chi was askedto becomejoint Regent.This he
refusedto do; but when in 145 the child died, he aidedin placing
the Emperor Chih Ti upon the throne. The latter was a mereboy;

howeverhe was very sharp, and on one occasionspokeof Liang
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Chi before all the courtiers as "that rowdy General." For this,
Liang Chi found means to compasshis death by poison, and
forthwith set up the Emperor Huan Ti. His arroganceand despotic
behaviour

now became unbearable. He did not hasten to audience.

He walked into the Emperor's presence girt

with his sword and

with his shoes on. He causedthe Magistrate of Lo-yang to be
thrown into prison and beaten to death. But he went too far in

the case of an Imperial concubine whom he wished to appropriate
as his daughter by

means of a double murder; and with the

Emperor'sconnivancehe was surroundedin his houseby an armed
party. When however the doors were opened,he and his wife were
found to have already taken their own lives.

Liang Hao JfJ f|

(T. ^C^)-

A.D. 913-1004.A nativeof 1244

^M$5&Hsu-ch'engin Shantung,who graduatedas chin sldhin
981, when he was seventy-two years old, after a long life of
repeated failures. His success however was somewhat damped by

the fact that all his contemporarieshad long since disappeared,
leaving only sons and grandsons to welcome him home. He was
appointed to various posts, and even suffered a term of banishment.

Ultimately however he succeededin gaining the entire confidence
of the Emperor Chen Tsuug, who employed him on difficult and
delicate matters

and loaded him

with

honours

for the results

which

he achieved.He was a handsomeand powerful man, somewhattoo
much of a Lothario in his youth, but always loyal to his friends.

The San Tzii Chingmakeshim graduateat the age of 82.

Liang Hsi-yii if£ ^ jl

(T. flf ff). 18thcent.A.D.A native1245

of Shansi, who was a colleagueof Wu Ting and was also a
distinguishedwriter on classicalliterature.

LiangHua-feng^ ft J| (T. [(J (ij). DiedA.D.1671.
After1246
quelling a serious revolt in Shaiisi he was transferred as Colonel

to Niugpo,whereby connecting
the islet of ^p y^ ^

P'iug-
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yang-shawith the mainland,he deprivedthe piratesof a favourite
haunt. In 1658 he repelled an attack by Koxinga, and in the

following year utterly routed his expeditionup the Yang-tszeat

Chiang-ning
in Kiaugsu.Canonised
as ^^ £jJb
.
1247Liang Hung |j^ fc| (T. >fgJ|). 1st cent.A.D. A nativeof
P'iug-ling in Shensi, and a poor scholarof the Later Han dynasty,
who supported himself by keeping pigs. Having accidentallyset fire
to a neighbour's house he at once came forward as the delinquent,
and handed over his pigs in part payment for the damagedone,
working hard until the balance was also paid off. This made his
name for him, and many well-to-do persons wished to have such
a model man for

a son-in-law.

He refused all

these offers; but

when he found a lady who was fat and ugly and sallow, and who
had remained unmarried until the age of thirty becauseshe wanted
"a husband like Liang Hung," he at once took her as his wife.
This lady possessedgreat strength, and could lift a heavy stone
mortar for pounding rice. She and Liang Hung passedtheir days
in tilling and spinning, and their evenings
in reciting poetry and
*
playing on the lute. At meals she waited upon him; and not
venturing to let her eyes rest too familiarly upon him, she usedto

carry in his rice-bowl on a level with her eyebrows.After a time
he set out to travel, and while passingthrough the capital composed

a poemnamedJf^ fjj|r^,
Tsung, A.D. 76-89,

whichso enraged
the Emperor
Su

that orders weregiven to arrest him. Changing

his nameto jg ^g g

Yiin-ch'iYao (T. ^ 3fe) he fledwith

his wife to Shantung, and there found a refuge in the house of
a wealthy man where he died.

1248Liang Kuo-chih |* g yg (T. ^ 2f. H. jg f andg
|ij). A.D. 1723-1787.A nativeof Kuei-chiin Chehkiaug,
who
graduated as first chin shih in 1748 and served with distinction
in the provinces until in 1773 he was called to the Grand Council.
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From this time he was one of the counsellors of the Emperor

Ch'ieii Lung, and in 1785 became a Grand Secretary. Author of

a collectionof essaysentitled ^ JQ *]jj! ^ 0||. Canonised
as
Liang Shin-cheng ig f£ JE (T. ^^.

H. $i #). A.D.

1707- 1763. A distinguished official of the reign of Ch'ieu Lung,
who was chiefly employed in examination work. In 1762 he drew
up, by Imperial command, a revised and enlarged account of the
Western Lake at Hangchow. He became a Grand Secretaryin the

yearof his death.Canonised
as ~^£«£|l" SeeChangChao.
Liang Sung ^ ^ (T. ^ $£ ). DiedA.D.83.A distinguished
1250
scholar of the Han dynasty, who was a public teacher before he
was twenty. He got into trouble in consequenceof the political

pasquinades
issued by his brother Liang /jv^ Sung, and was
banished. In 76 he was allowed to return

to his home, where he

shut himself up with his books, refusing many offers of official
posts. The Emperor Chang Ti

took two of his daughters as

coucubines,and the son of the younger was brought up by the
EmpressTou as her own, i.e. as Heir Apparent. Upon this, the

Liang family indulged their tonguesrather too freely; and their
words coming to the ears of the Empress, she began to fear for

herself.She thereforeput to death the two daughtersof Liang
Sung,causinghimself and family to be arrestedon a chargeof
treason and thrown into prison where he died. The matter was

kept quite secretuntil the death of the Empressin 97, when it
wasbroughtto the knowledgeof the EmperorHo Ti , who canonised

him as ^ ^ . He wasthe authorof the -^ ^ ,

a work

of

whichPan Ku said, "Confuciuscompletedthe Spring and Autumn,
and rebelliousMinisters and bad sons were afraid. Liang Sung
wrote the Clii Hsu, and usurpersof rights and idle consumers
were put to shame."
31
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1251Lieh Yti-k'OU ^lj ||5 ^| " Commonly
knownas ^|J-^ Lieh
Tzu. An allegoricalpersonagecreatedby ChuangTzii for purposes
of illustration. The scholars of the Han dynasty mistook Chuang
Tzti's creation for a real philosopher of the 4th cent. B.C., and
some one of them even went so far as to producean abstrusework
which is still attributed to him by enthusiasts.His name does not

occur amongthe biographicalnoticesgiven by the historianSsu-ma
Ch'ien, who wrote as early as B.C. 100 and who paid special
attention to illustrious men of preceding ages; while Chuaug Tzu
says "he could ride upon the wind and travel whithersoeverhe
wished, staying away as long as fifteen days."

1252Lien Fan Jg ^g (T. ^ Jg). 1st cent.A.D. A Governor
of
Shu, the modern Ssiich'uan, under the Han dynasty. He removed

the restrictionsupon the use of fire or lights at night, aud the
grateful people declared through the medium of a popular song
that whereas previously it had been difficult to get coats to their
backs, they had now five pairs of trousers apiece.

1253Lien Hsi-hsien J^ ^ jfi (T. Hlf)-

A.D.1234-1280.
A

native of Outer Kansuh. He was a fine handsomeyouth, and when
only eighteen attracted the attention of Kublai Khan who for his

constantstudyof the Classics
and history nicknamedhim "Mencius."
On the death of Mangu in 1259 he urged Kublai to take the
throne, and that monarchappointedhim Governorof Shensiand
Ssiich'uan,a post which he filled with extraordinarysuccess.
At
the age of twenty-nine he becamea Minister of State and introduced

many reforms.He mournedfor his parentsin the ancientorthodox
manner, passingthree whole days without tasting food or drink,
and reducing himself to such a state of weaknessthat he vomited

blood. He checkedthe growing power of the eunuchs,defended

Shih T'ien-tsefrom a chargeof engrossing
power,andreproved
the Emperor
with fearless
courage.
He stopped
a proposal
to make
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pills of longevity, and upheld Confucianism against Taoism. After
a period of retirement he becameGovernor of Peking, and towards
the end of his life he was sent to Chiug-chou in Hupeh. He
returned in ill-health with an empty purse, and only his lute
and his books as baggage; and in spite of the Imperial physicians,
he shortly afterwards died. He was describedby Bayaii as a Minister

amongMinistersand a man amongmen.Canonised
as ^ jE "

Lien P'O JfJ|jg. 3rd cent.B.C.A general
of theChaoState,!~
and colleagueof the famous Minister Lin Hsiang-ju. Becausethe
latter was ranked before him, he became jealous and showed his

displeasureopenly. But Liu took no notice of this, declaring that
their joint efforts protected the Chao State from the wiles of the

powerful Ch'in State, and that the public welfare was of more
importance than private pique. And when he met Lien P'o's
carriage, he took care to draw aside and allow him to pass, as
though he were of superior rank. The result was that Lien P'o
grew ashamedof his conduct, and went to Lin's house, carrying
a birch rod with him and asking for punishment. The two then
becamefast friends. For his services against the armies of the

Ch'in State, in which he played the part of a Fabius, declining
to give battle and remaining within his entrenchments, and also

for a great victory over the Yen State, Lien P'o was ennobledas
Prince; but later on he was set aside, and fled in auger to the

Wei State.Subsequently,when the Ch'ius attackedthe ChaoState,
an attempt was made to recall him. He swallowed a peck of rice

and ten poundsof meat, and vaultedlightly upon his horse,to
showthe messenger
that he was still fit for work; but an enemy
bribedthe latter to report unfavourably,andhe neveragainfought
for Chao. He took service later on with the Ch'u State, and
there died.

Lin-hai Wang. SeeCh'en Po-tsung.
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1255Lin Hsi-chung # jlj ffi. A nativeof 3§7$ Lien-p'uin
Fuhkieu, who graduated as chin shih in the early part of the
17th cent. A.D. and soon won distinction as a profound though
somewhat heterodox scholar. His edition of Chuang Tzu is a

monument
of criticalacumen;
andhis"^ ^ ^j* ^ a miscellaneou
collection of extracts from ancient writers, with exegetical notes,

is perhaps the hest work of its kind. At the beginning of the
present dynasty he becamemixed up in some seditious movement
for the restoration of the Mings, and is said to have been carried
to Peking and beheaded.

1256Lin Hsiang-ju |j "$ #p. 3rd cent.B.C.A nativeof theChao

State,whoroseto be MinisterunderPrince111^

Hui Wen.

When the Prince of Ch'in wished to obtain the famous jewel of

the Ho family (see Pien Ho), then in- the possessionof the Prince
of Chao, he offered to give fifteen cities in exchange for it.
Accordingly Lin was dispatchedto his Court with the jewel, in
order to complete the transfer. On his arrival he had cause to

suspectthe good faith of his host; and secretly sent back the jewel

to his master,boldly remaining to brave the wrath of the Prince
of Ch'in. The latter then led an expeditionagainstthe ChaoState,
and a meeting was arrangedbetweenthe two Princes; but the
vigilance of Lin, whom the Prince of Ch'in generously forgave,
savedbis master, who thereupon appointedhim to be Prime Minister.
See Lien

P'o.

1257Lin Ling-SU ^ |U ^f. llth and12thcent.A.D. A nativeof
Wenchow, who in early life was a candidate for the Buddhist
priesthood. He behavedbadly to his teachers, and finally gave up

Buddhismand becamea Taoist priest. Noted for his skill in the
black art, he was brought in 1111 to the notice of the Emperor

Hui Tsungwho wasthen assembling
professors
of magic,andthe

title of 5J||Ii| }|J!m -^ ^

wasconferred
uponhim.Thiswas
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shortlyafterwards
changed
into 7^ j$ ^ ffi_. Greatfreedom
was
permitted to him, arid the Emperor seemedas if unable to do him
too much honour; the natural consequencebeing that he became
arrogant and was generally disliked. In 1119 the capital was
threatened by au inundation,

and Lin received orders to check the

flow of the wate^ Accompanied by a troop of followers he proceeded
to mount the city wall, but was driven away by a mob of workmen

armedwith cudgels.The Emperor was very angry at this, though
he knew the cause; and later on, when Lin had insulted the Heir

Apparent by refusing to yield the road to his cortege, his Majesty

wascompelled
to dismisshim from Court.The worshipof 55 Jli.
J^ *Sf1
, one of the personsin the TaoistTrinity, wasinstituted
by him in 1116 under Imperial Edict.

Lin Pu # jg

(T. ^flO-

A.D.? 965-1026.A nativeof 1258

Ch'ien-t'aug in Chehkiang, who flourished as a poet under the
Sung dynasty. He retired from the world, and lived the life of a
recluse on a hill

near the

Western

Lake.

There

he amused himself

by growing plum-trees and keeping cranes; never marrying,
because,as he said, the former stood him in stead of a wife, the
latter of children.

He threw

away his poems as fast as they

were written, declaring that he did not care for fame with his
contemporaries,still less with posterity. His friendshowevermanaged
to preservesome300 specimens.The Emperor Chen Tsung bestowed
upon him a pension, and when he died he was buried in a grave
he had prepared by the cottage where he had lived for so many
years, with a copy of his last poem placed in the coffin beside

him.Canonised
as ^P y^ ^Q ^.

Lin Tse-hsti ^ j(\\ffi (T. ^ $$ and 4?1j^. H. ^ J$ 1259
^A)- A-D-1785-1850.
A nativeof the ^ *g Hou-kuaa
District in Fuhkien, who graduated as chin shih in 1811 and
becamea Censor.He rose through the usual provincial grades
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until in 1837 he becameViceroy of Hu-Kuang. His stern repression
of the opium traffic, becauseit drained the country of money, led

to his appointmentin 1838as Imperial Commissioner
to Kuangtung,
the Government having finally decided to attempt to crush the
trade. In 1839 he became Viceroy of the Two Kuang, but was

recalled and disgracedon the declarationof war by Great Britain
which followed upon his energetic though unjustifiable action in
seizing and destroying foreign-owned opium to the value of some
ten million dollars. He nevertheless remained in the province until

the capture of the Bogue Forts by the British forces extinguished
the last hopes of successfulresistancein that quarter. He was then
transferred in a subordinate capacity to the province of Chehkiang,
being subsequentlystill further degradedand in 1843 sentencedto
banishment to Hi. There he remained two years, employed in the
reclamation of waste land at Kuche, Aksu, Ush, Khoten, Kashgar,
and Yarkand. At the end of 1845 he was appointedacting Viceroy
of Sheusi and Kansuh, and put down much disaffection which
prevailed in those provinces. In 1846 he was Governor of Shensi,
and in 1847 Viceroy of Yunnan and Kueichou, two provinces
which had been disturbed for years past by feuds between the

Chineseand Mahomedaninhabitants. His justice and mercy secured
peace in that part of the empire, but sicknesscompelledhim to
give up his post. Appointed to be acting Governor of Kuaugsi
and Imperial Commissionerwith supreme commandover the troops
operating against the T'ai-p'ing rebels, he died at Ch'ao-chouFu
while on his way. A bitter enemyof foreignersand uncompromisingly
hostile to the extension of commercial facilities, he was a true

patriot actuated only by a desirefor his country's welfare. He even
went so far as to indite a letter to the Queenof England, appealing

to her on groundsof morality and justice to aid in putting a stop
to the hated trade in opium. Canonisedas
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Lin of Yung, Prince |J< J J$. Born A.D. 678. A son of 1260
the Emperor Hsiian Tsung of the T'ang dynasty, by a concubine.
He lost his mother in early youth, and was brought up with the
Emperor Su Tsuug. Studious and clever, he was extremely illfavoured and had a squint. On the revolt of An Lu-shan in 751

he was appointed Commissionerfor the greater part of the empire
south of the Yang-tsze. He raised a vast army at Nanking, but
his head was turned and he began to harbour treasonabledesigns
oil his own account. In 756 he broke into open rebellion. His
resistance however was of short duration. Overcome by the Imperialist

troops, he fled towardsthe Poyaug lake where he was sooncaptured
and slain.

Ling OfChin, Duke ^jj- jj|. 6thcent.B.C.Notorious
forhaving1261
slain his cook because a dish of bear's-paws had not been properly
cooked.

Ling Fen |H ^. A famous
soothsayer
of antiquity,mentioned
1262
in the ^ BjJiLi Saoby Ch'u'Yuan.

Ling-huT'ao ^ j£ gj (T. -^ ]g ). 9thcent.A.D.Graduating
1263
as chin s/«'A,he entered the public service, and rose by 847 to be
a Doctor in the Han-lin College. He used often to be employed
late at night in the palace, advising his Majesty, who would send
him home in a sedan-chair, escortedby servants carrying torches
fixed in gilt

handles carved to resemble lotus-leaves. He was

ennobled as Duke, and after an honourable career died at the age

of seventy-eight.

Ling-hu Te-fen ^MfS2£-"%

-f/***

I'll**

-^-1

A-D- 583-666. A native of 1264

Hua-yiian in Shensi, who rose to high office under the founder
of the T'ang dynasty. At his suggestionthe recordsof previous
dynastieswere sought out and acquired, and he was specially
entrustedwith the preparation of the History of the Northern Chou
Dynasty, A.D. 557- 581. In 629 he was appointed to revise the
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History of the Wei Dynasty,A.D. 386- 550; and on completing
the work he became Vice President of the Board of Rites, a post

he regainedin 650 after a chequeredcareerin the interval. He

wasultimatelyennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^.

1265Ling-hu Ts'e ^ $& ^. 4thcent.A.D.A graduate
underthe
Chin dynasty, who dreamt that he wasstandingon ice and talking
to some one down below. This was interpreted to mean that he

would be a good marriagego-between,in which capacityhe was

afterwards
employed.
Hence
theterm^J<.
J^ ice-man
- go-between.
1266Ling Lun ffj -f$f. Oneof theAssistants
of theYellowEmperor,
and the reputed inventor of the art of music. He journeyed to
the north of the K'un-luu

mountains, west of Tocharia, and there

obtained certain bamboos.Thesehe cut into twelve tubesof varying
lengths, aud arrangeda systemunder which eachmouth corresponded
with one tube, so that the dates of the seasonscould be determined
thereby.
Ling

Ti.

See Liu

Hung.

1267Ling T'ing-k'an g? || Jg (T. ^C^). A.D.1755-1809.
A
native of Auhui, who went into trade at the age of twelve and
remained thus employed until he was twenty-two. Meanwhilehe
had managed to pick up some education, and had taught himself
how to write poetry by a close study of the T'ang poets.In 1790
he took his degree and becameOfficer of Education in Auhui. He
was the author of essaysand biographies, and also of a work on
music; but he chiefly distinguished himself by his writings on the
ethical value of ceremonial observances.

1268Ling Wang ||| ^f . Feudal
suzerain
of the Choudynasty
from
B.C. 571 to 544. He was said to have been born with a beard.

1269Liu An |||] ^.

DiedB.C.122.Grandson
of the founderof the

Han dynasty,and Princeof Huai-nan.Commonly
known as ^
Huai-uan Tzti. Fond of books, his studieslay in the
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direction of alchemistic research, on which subject aiid also on the
discovery of the elixir

of life he published several treatises. A

collection of twenty-one essays still passesunder his name;-but
the work has not yet been subjected to critical examination by a

competentEuropean scholar, and its genuinenessis consequently
doubtful. The Emperor Wu Ti held him in high esteem, and in
A.D. 129 excused him from the ceremonies of vassalage; after

which he seems to have mixed himself up in some treasonable
conspiracy,with a view to secure successionto the throne. Wu
Ti sent a Commissioner to punish him; but ere the latter could
arrive, Huai-nau Tzu had perished by his own hand. Tradition,
however, says that he positively discoveredthe elixir of immortality

aud that after drinking

of it he rose up to heaven in broad

daylight. Also, that he dropped the vessel which had contained

this elixir into his courtyard, and that his dogs and poultry sipped
up the dregs, and immediately sailed up to heaven after him!

Liu An-sMh §)J^ (ft (T- §§ £ " H- 7C #£)" A-D-1048~ 12
1125. The son of a high official of the Sung dynasty, who graduated
as chin shih, and then studied for some time under Ssu-maKuang.
When the latter becameMinister he gave Liu an appointment in
the Historiography department; and at Ssu-ma Kuaug's death in
1086, Liu was promoted to be Censor. He was persistent and
outspokenin his remonstrancesto the Emperor Che Tsung, being
urgedon by his mother, who beggedhim not to be hindered from
doing his duty by any consideration for herself. His behaviour in
the Imperial presence, when sweat ran down the backs of the

courtiersfor very fear, causedhim to be likened to a tiger, a
phrasewhich had previouslybeen used in referenceto his great
exemplar, Ssu-ma Kuaug. As for himself, he declared that his

soleambitionwas to be regardedas "the perfectman of the period
1086
- 1094." After a stormy and somewhatchequeredcareer, he
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died in office at the ripe age of seventy-eight. Two years after his
burial the Chin" Tartars broke open his grave, and found that a

lifelike expressionstill hoveredaroundhis features.They reverently
closed his coffin again and departed,saying, "Truly this was a
wonderful

man!"

1271LiU Ao |HJU|. B.C.46- 5. Sonof Liu Shih,whomhesucceeded
in B.C. 32 as tenth sovereign of the Han dynasty. He was grave
and dignified in manner, well versed in literature ancient and
modern, and ready to listen to the advice of his Ministers, but
over-fond of wine and women. Canonisedas -zj£
fiy i||I , w.
-J
/5^V
M*

1272Liu Ch'an g)Jjjjjji (T. <^g|).

A.D. 207-267. Son of the

famousLiu Pei by his wife 44-^ J^ the Lady Kan. As a child
he was called [Jflf$\~ 0-tou, in consequence
of a dreamby his
mother during pregnancy, in which she fancied that she swallowed
the

constellation

known

as the

rout after the battleof ^ ^

Northern

Bushel. In the memorable

Ch'ang-p'o,
A.D. 208,whenLiu

Pei fled before the victorious troops of Ts'ao Ts'ao, 0-tou was saved
from falling into the hands of the enemy by the devotion of the
trusty Chao Yu'n, who carried him safely from the field of battle.
In A.D. 223 he succeededto the throne of his father, but proved
himself to be a weak-kneedruler, incapable of taking any serious
part in the government, and given over to sensual indulgence.
After the death of Chu-ko Liang, all power fell into the handsof
the palace eunuchs, and things went gradually from bad to worse
until the successivevictories of Teng Ai sealed the fate of the
kingdom. When the victor was at his gates, Liu Ch'an arrayed
himself in

bonds, and placing himself in his chariot besidean

empty coffin, pitifully surrendered.Teng Ai loosedhis bonds,burnt
the coffin, and sent him prisoner to Lo-yaug, where he lived
quietly with the title of Duke until his death. Known in history
as
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Liu Ch'ang glj $Jf or Liu Chi-hsing IH&..

Son of Liu 1273

Sheng, whom he succeededin 958 as fourth and last ruler of the
Southern Han State. He was only sixteen at his accession, and

fell at ouce into the power of the eunuchs,who during his father's

reign had already begun to monopolisethe government.In 971
the armies of the House of Sung overran his kingdom; more than
a hundred

eunuchs

were

executed

and he himself

was taken

to the

capital,wherehe received
the title of JPjl^ /j^ the Pardoned
Marquis.

Liu Ch'ang-yu |HJ^ ^ . DiedA.D.1885.A nativeof Hunan,1274
who graduatedas chin shih in 1849. Rose to be Viceroy of Cbihli
iii 1863, and was appointed SpecialCommissionerwith full powers
for the suppressionof the Nien fei in that province and also in
Shantungand Honan. In 1875 he was appointedViceroy of Yunnan
and Kueichou. In

1881 he applied for leave to retire,

but was

orderedto Peking.

Liu ChaoH|l||. A.D.80-106.Fourthsonof Liu Ta,whom1275
he succeeded
in 89 as fourth Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty.
His mother, who was a concubine, was put to death by the

EmpressTou (see Liang Sung); and he himself wasbrought up
by the latter as if he had been her own child. His reign was
troubled throughout by incursions of the Hsiung-nu, due in a
great measure to his disgraceful treatment of Tou Hsien and to

the latter's disappearance
from the arena in which he had already
gained so much renown. An embassywas sent howeverfrom
Parthiato the ChineseCourt, bearingtribute in the form of lions

and^ ffi (?).Canonised
as ^ ^U M ^.
Liu Ch'e gHUJr. B.C. 156-87. Son of Liu Ch'i, whomhe 1276
succeeded
in 140 as sixth sovereignof the Han dynasty.He began

his reign as an enthusiasticpatron of literature. In 136 copper
coinswere cast, the forerunnersof the present cash.In the same
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year the degreeof 3L $l£|^| i Scholarin the Five Classics
was instituted;and in 134followedthe degree
of ^ j|| hsiao
lien, which is equivalentto the modernchii jen. A proclamation
was issued, calling for men of genius to present themselvesat
Court; in responseto which the famous Tung-fang So appeared
upon the scene.Li Kuang and Chang Ch'ien carried the Imperial
arms into Central Asia, and the dreaded Hsiung-nu were for many

years held iu

check upon, the north-west frontier. In 130 the

wild tribes of Yunnan were reduced to subjection. In 121 Ssu-iua

Ch'ien reformed the calendar, and from this dateaccuratechronology
may be almost said to begin. Great attention was paid to the
improvement of music; and the important religious sacrificesto

Heaven
andEarth,knownas ^J*jjjjp fengsAa«,wereestablished
Notwithstanding his enlightenedpolicy, the Emperor was personally
an ardent student of Taoist mysteries (see Li Shao-chun),and
patronised the numerous quacks who pretendedto have discovered
the transmutation of metals and the elixir of life. His later years
were embittered by

the

loss of his eldest son, whom he had

wrongfully put to death at the instigation of his favourite concubine,

the LadyKou I. Canonised
as ^ jj£ j|| *^j*,
nameof {£ ^.

1277Liu Chen |0J ^

or Liu Pao jf

with the temple

(T. $:!£)" DiedA.D.

126. A nativeof ^ |^r Ts'ai-yang
in Honan.As a youthhe
was fond of study, aud roseto high office under the EmperorAn

Ti of the Han dynasty.Authorof the g^ $|| :jljj J& , a

collection

of elegiesand odes,and alsoof the jflp ^ , a dictionaryof terms
with fanciful explanations.
He was commonlyknownas Ijjft $&"

1278Liu Ch'en |?}JJ| or Liu Lang HflIf.

1st cent.A.D. A

native of the J^|JYen District in Kiangsu,who oncewandered

awaywith bisfriendg^ ijl Yu'aiiChao
intothe ^ f^ Tient'ai hills to gather simples.TKerethey fell iu with two beautiful
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girls, who gave them hemp-seed
to eat; and after a stay of what
appearedto them about six mouths, they returned home, to find
that seven generations had passed away.

Liu Cheng |UJfj| (T. ^ $£). 2nd and 3rd cent. A.D, A 1279
native of Tung-p'ing in Shantung, who flourished as a poet and
military commanderat the close of the Han dynasty. He rose to
high office under the great Ts'ao Ts'ao, but was put to death for
daring to cast his eye upon one of his master's concubines.Hence

the phrase^ <£*|J
|j=|^ ^ = to be amorously
inclined.Is
ranked as one of the Seven Scholars of the Chien-au period (see
Hsu Kan).

Liu Ch'eng-ChunfUJft^).

DiedA.D. 968.Second
souof 1280

Liu Miu, whom he succeededin 955 as secondruler of the Northern

Hau State. He paid the penalty of his father's league with the
Kitan Tartars. The latter practically controlled the administration
all through his reign , aud no steps could be taken without their
sanction.

Liu Chi fpj g|. llth cent.A.D.A scholar
of theSungdynasty,
1281
fond of using strange phraseology,which was much reprobatedby
tbe great Ou-yang Hsiu. When the latter was Grand Examiner,
oneof the candidatesseut in a doggerel triplet, as follows:
The universe is in labour,

All things are produced,
And among them the Sage.

"This must be Liu Chi," cried Ou-yang, and ran a red-ink pen
throughthe composition,adding thesetwo lines:
The undergraduate jokes,
The examiner ploughs.

Later on, about the year 1060, Ou-yang was very much struck
by the essayof a certain candidate,and placedhim first on the
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list. When the names were read out, he found that the first man

wasLiu Chi, who hadchanged
his nameto Liu ^

Yiin. The

latter did not liold office very long. At his grandmother'sdeathhe
retired into private life, and devoted himself to charitable enter-

prises, distributing allotmentsof laud amonghis poorer clansmen
and building huts for studentswho camefrom a distanceto study

underhim.Authorof the Jj|£jjji ^|.
1282Liu Chi |f|J gl (T. ^ jg). A.D. 1311-1375.A nativeof
T"f [0 Ch'iug-t'ienin Chehkiang,by the name of which place
he is sometimesknown, who graduated as chin sJdh about 1330.
He was a student of the Classics and also of astrology, but
especially distinguished as a poet. He acted as secretary to the
General in command against Fang Kuo-chen, and protested so
loudly against the latter's pardon that he himself was forced to
retire. Throwing in his lot with the forces which ultimately drove
out the Mongols, he was admitted to intimacy by Chu Yuan-chang
whom he aided in consolidating the power of the Mings, for which
service he was ennobled as Earl. Gradually however he lost the
confidenceof the Emperor, who had hitherto always addressed
him

as ^Qt^i Teacher;
andhewaspoisoned,
withImperialconnivance,
by the new favourite, Hu Wei-yuug, whose appointment had filled

him with disgust.Canonised
as ^ jjrj£"

1283Liu Chi |DJ^

(T. jjj$^).

DiedA.D. 1493.Graduating
as

chin shih in 1448, he served in the Han-lin College and in 1465

edited the biographicalrecordof the EmperorYing Tsuug, rising
by 1475 to be a Grand Secretary. He and his colleagues,Wan

An and ^yj^ Liu Yu, did nothingto checkthe vagaries
of
HsieuTsung;and they werecontemptuously
nicknamed
^ j$H
EElPP]/& theThreePaper-aiid-Paste
Ministers,
fromtheirsticking
so closely to office. He alone of the old Ministers retained office
on the accession of Hsiao Tsuug in 1488. His efforts to bribe the
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Censorswith promotions having failed, he set to work, aided by
a eunuch, to persecutethem. In 1492, having lost the Emperor's
favour, he was ordered to retire.

His impassive endurance of

attacks
earned
him the sobriquet
of ^lj ^ ^ "Cotton-wool
Liu."
He proposedthat only three attempts to obtain the chil jen degree

should
be allowed.
Canonised
as ~y^TJj^.
.
Liu Ch'i f?JU- DiedB.C. 140.Son of Liu Heiig, whomhe1284
succeededin B.C. 156 as fifth

sovereign of the Han dynasty.

Throughoutthe reign the Hsiung-nu were constantly giving trouble,
making treaties of peaceonly to break them. In 152 an Imperial
Princess

was sent

as wife

to

their

Khan.

Canonised

as

*

Liu Chi-yuan iOj fit 7t " Died A.D. 991.Sonof a daughter
1285
of Liu Min, by a man named^jof Ho, and adoptedson of Liu
Ch'eng-chiin, who had also adopted aud named as his successor
another son of the same lady by a former husband named |Jl£

Hsieh.The rightful Heir Apparent,
knownas :§Dj
$|f J§[ Liu
Chi-en, was murdered after a grand banquet which he had just
given to the grandeesof the Court, and Liu Chi-yu'an was raised
to the throne. lu 979 he submitted to the House of Sung, and

received
the title of ^ tyfc^ .
Liu Chien g|Jg| (T. ^ j|).

A.D. 1434-1527.A pupil of 1286

HsiehHsu'an,who graduatedas chinshih in 1460and rosein 1491
to be President

of the Board

of Rites.

In

1498

he succeeded Hsu

P'u as Prime Minister, and laboured to check abusesand to rouse

the Emperorto a senseof his duty by dwelling on the military
weakness
of the country. On the completionof the Institutes of
theMing Dynasty he becamePresidentof the Boardof Civil Office;
and at last in 1504 the Emperor, freed from the superstitious

Dowagers,
set aboutreformingthe administration.
On his death-

bedthesovereign
thanked
Liu andhis colleagues
^5 j|? $jy Li
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Tung-yang
and ||^ ^

HsiehCh'ien
, chargingthemto train up

his successor
to govern well. The three Regentsat once set about
the reforms to which their late masterhad assented;but the young
Emperor Wu Tsung fell quickly under the sway of the eunuch
Liu Chin who encouragedhim to take his fill of pleasure, and
the Regents' remonstranceswere left unanswereduntil at last the
Emperor promised to send the eunuchs to Nanking. This intention

washowever
revealed
by ^ ^ Chiao
Tai,theunworthy
successo
of Ma Wen-sheng, and by tears and entreaties the Emperor was
induced to retain them. They engrossedall power, and in 1507
published a list

of

53 traitors, headed by the ex-Regents Liu

Chien and Li Tuug-yang. Two yearslater Liu Chien was cashiered,
and his property

confiscated. His honours were restored on the

execution of Liu Chin in 1510. In 1522 the new Emperor Shih
Tsung sent to ask after his health , comparing him with Ssti-ma

KuangandWenYen-po.Canonised
as j)£iiji|.
1287Liu Chill ^\ *.

A.D. 133-168. Great grandsonof Liu Ta.

He was placed on the throne by Liang Chi in 147 as tenth
Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty. The early part of his reign
was troubled by intrigue and conspiracy, and several eminent
men were put to death (seeLi Ku). Floods, famine, and pestilence,

coupledwith frequentTartar raids, vexedthe last yearsof a reign
which was neither happy nor prosperous.In 158 an embassy
from

India

reached

the

Chinese

Court.

Canonised

as

1288Liu Chih-yuan ^\ %$j|| . DiedA.D. 948.A poororphan,of
a tribe of Turkic Tartars, who distinguished himself as a soldier
under the Later T'ang and Chin dynasties. When the Kitans took

Pien-chou,he was Governorof Ho-tung (modern Shansi);and he
immediatelycollectedan army, and by harassingtheir rearultimately
forced them to retreat. Raised by his soldiers to the vacant throne,
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hechanged
bis nameto ~j||[Sung,andin 947proclaimed
himself
first Emperor of the Later Han dynasty. Before bis deatb he
finisheda victorious campaignagainst the Kitans (seeTu Chiing-wei).

Canonised
as |^j jjf§^.He wassucceeded
by his souLiu ^ Jfifa
Ch'eng-yu,
knownin historyas ||| ^ ; but the latter turned
out to be a sensualist and was assassinated in 950 by his own

officers,thus bringing the dynasty to an'end.

Liu Chin g(*ff.

DiedA.D. 1510.A nativeof || ^

Hsing-1289

p'ing in Shensi,whosereal surnamewas |p^ T'an. He made
himself a eunuch in early life; and after narrowly escapingthe
punishment of death for falsely borrowing the name Liu, he
ingratiated himself with the Emperor Wu Tsuug of the Ming
dynasty, and rose to be the virtual head of the government. All
State documents were first submitted to him, and he decided the

gravest matters without even reference to the Emperor. He and
sevenof his intimate colleagueswere so much dreadedthat they
were known as the Eight Tigers. At length a strong cabal was

formedagainst him (see YangI-cliing), and he was orderedinto
banishment
by the unwilling Emperor.The latter howeverproceeded
to make a personal search in Liu's house; and 011discovering a
numberof false sealsand tallies, besidesvarious articles of wearingapparelforbidden to subjects,aud the fan he constantly used,which

was found to containtwo sharp daggers,his Majesty causedhim
to be executed forthwith.

LiU Chin-fang |UJ|£ ^-A.D, 1849-1894.
A purchase
licentiate
1290
of Hunan, who joined his uncle'scampin Kansuh in 1870 and

by 1880hadfoughthis wayupto thepostof AssistantAdministrator
of the New Dominion.Brave, adventurous,and of indomitablewill,

he was a great favouritewith Tso Tsuug-t'ang,for whom he
crushedYakoob Beg by his dashingadvanceagainstUrumtsi,

Turfan,Guchen,Aksu, Ush,andKashgarin 1876- 78.In October
32
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1881 he was appointed Imperial Envoy and Military Comptroller

of Kashgaria, and three yearslater becameGovernorof the New
Dominion and afterwards of Kansuh also. He retired' in mourning

in 1888, and died on his way to Peking to take up the command
of the forces in Korea. When appointed to be Governor, he could
hardly read an ordinary letter; but by dint of application, in two
years' time he could write his own dispatchesand memorialsfairly
well.

In

1878

he was ennobled

as Baron

and received

the title

of

baturu, and iu 1890 he was made a Senior Guardian of the Heir
Apparent.

1201Liu Ch'uan-chih flj tl 2

(T- f§H-

H- 9 ID- A-D-

1738- 1818. A native of Ch'ang-sha in Hunan. He graduatedas
chin shih in 1760, and in 1804 was an Assistant Grand Secretary.

He was reduced to be a Hau-lin graduate for recommendingthe
son-in-law of his patron Chi Yu'n; but six years later he had
regained his former position, and was a Grand Secretaryfrom 1811

to 1813,whenhe retiredon half-pay.Canonised
as j^C'j^1292 Liu Cliuang Ifljaf.
A.D. 29- 76. Fourth son of Liu Hsiu,
"""*"^W /TmM~*'
whom,he succeeded
in 25 as secondEmperorof the EasternHan
dynasty. He was a promising boy, and at ten years of age was
well read in

the Spring and Autumn Annals. His reign was

especially remarkable for the introduction into China of the Buddhist

religion. In A.D. 61 the Emperor, in consequence
of a dreamin
which a foreign god appearedto him, sent a mission into India.

The mission, which consistedof eighteenmen, returnedin 67,
accompaniedby Kashiapmadanga,who translated the Sutra of
Forty-two Sections and died at Lo-yang. Other warlike and
diplomaticmissionswere dispatchedduring the reign to Turkestan,
with a view to hold in check the troublesomeHsiuug-uu(see
Ton Ku and Pan Ck'ao).Canonisedas 13
BH
H ^.
Xw?S ^
sj > ^\j
sS-i ,rr^.
*|*

1293Liu Chuang$p J£ (T. Jjg$£). A distinguished
literaryman
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aud official of the 6th cent. A.D., sometimes confused with Yuan

Euugthe physiognomist,
whosestyle wasfj)p£J;Si,
the phrase
'§>$|fc^ lit beingwronglyappliedto fortune-telling.
He rose
to high office under the first Emperor of the Sui dynasty, and was
pronouncedby Su Wei to be the only Kiangnan man who was
at once a scholar

and

a man of business.

He

fell

into

disfavour

by opposing an illegal sentenceof death imposed for carelesuess
in preparing the Emperor's medicine, but was afterwards made
Governor of Jao-chou iu Kiangsi, where he died.

Liu Chun §|J^

(T. fll Iff )" A.D. 466-479.Thirdsonof l',J

Liu J^faYu'.He succeeded
Liu -§_ Yii iu 477as eighthaudlast
Emperor of the Sung dynasty. He was set up by Hsiao Tao-ch'eng,

who was obliged to quell a rising against him headedby two of
his co-Regents iu 477. Hsiao deposed him in 479, and slaying
him and all his relatives, founded the Ch'i dynasty. Canonised as

Liu Chun g(JJ|g (T. $t (?§). A.D. 426-464. Third souof 1295
Liu I-lung, whom he succeededin 453 as fourth Emperor of the
Liu Sung dynasty. Clever and brave, he was also haughty and
overbearingand addicted to drink and pleasure. He wasted vast
sums on building palaces, and placed great power in the hands

of unworthyfavourites.Canonised
as jth jjj£[^ jj£ ffi . See
Liu

Shao.

Liu Chung-ying|Jj|J
^ §fl (T. || j|).

DiedA.D. 864.An 129H

officialunder the T'ang dynasty.He was the nephewof Liu Kungch'uan; and after his father's death he showed to the latter all

the respectdue to a parent, even dismountingfrom his horse
when he met him iu the streets. In youth, his mother used to

keephim awakeat night for purposesof study by giving him
pills madeof bear's-galland gentian. Graduatingas chin shih in
820, he rose to be a Censor and Governor of Houan. On his
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retirement in 858, as President of the Board of Punishments, he

devoted himself to copying out the Classicsand dynastic histories,
a task which he accomplishedwithout a single ill-written character.

1297Liu Pu-ling HJ tft, gj?. B.C.94-73. Youngest
sonof Liu Ch'e,
whom he succeededin B.C. 86 as seventh sovereign of the Hau

dynasty. He was the son of the Lady Kou I, who instigated the
murder of the Heir Apparent and afterwards suffered death for her

crime, and he was left by his father under the guardianship of
Ho Kuang and Chin Mi-ti. The wise statesmanshipof the former
relieved the people from burdensome taxation and other grievances;
peace was made with the Hsiuug-nu, and the country in general

wasprosperous.
Canonised
as ^^ JJ^}J|i *af*.
1298Liu Heng |flj fg. DiedB.C.157.Sonof Liu Pangby a concubine,
and younger brother of Liu Ying. He succeededin B.C. 180 as
fourth sovereign of the Han dynasty. He had been made Prince

of Tai by his father, and during the reign of Lii Hou he lived
quietly in retirement. At the death of the latter, her family
attempted a coup d'dtat; but the Liu family were too strong for
them, and Liu Heng was placed upon the throne. He ruled well
and wisely for over twenty years; and although his reign was
much troubled by the growing power of the Hsiuug-nu, he left
the country in a fair state of prosperity. He built no palacesand
laid out no parks, in order that his subjectsmight not be oppressed

by taxation. With his dying breath he askedthat the peoplemight
not be forced to observe the inconvenient

ceremonies of national

mourning, but be allowedto marry and give in marriageasusual,
not wasting too much energy on such an unworthy creature as

himself.He is oneof the 24 examples
of filial piety,havingwaited
on his sick mother for three years with exemplarypatienceand

without eitherleavingher roomor changinghis clothes.Canonised

as *JZ~$£
jj^tff?, with thetemple
nameof
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LiU Hsi-hung ^J IJ?fc!|" A dm jen of Kuangtung,
whowas1299
a second-class secretary in the Board of Punishments when he

was appointed Assistant to Kuo Sung-tao on the first mission to
England in 1876. A year later he was transferred to Germany,
and he returned to China in 1879. Was degradedin 1881 for
denouncingLi Hung-chaug.
Liu

Hsia-hui.

See Chan

Huo.

Liu Hsiang §|J fw] (T. ^ $r and jJ0 ^).

B.C. 80-9. A 1300

descendantof Liu Pang, the founder of the Han dynasty. Entering
the public service at an early age, he brought himself to the
notice of the Emperor Hsuana Ti by submitting some secret works
on magic, to which art his Majesty was much devoted. The results,
however,not proving successful, he was cast into prison, from which
he was released with

a view to the publication of the famous

commentaryon the Spring and Autumn Annals by Ku-liang Ch'ih.
Restored to office as a Supervising Censor, he rose under the
Emperor Yuan Ti to be a Minister of State; but about B.C. 40

he fell a victim to a political intrigue, and was cashiered.Upon
the accessionof the Emperor Ch'eng Ti in B.C. 32 he was once

morere-instated,and now changedhis personalnamefrom J||
£|£ Keng-shengto Hsiaug, as above. As an author, he revised

andre-arranged
the ||^ |H ^ , a collection
of historicalepisodes
of thefeudaltimesunderthe Choudynasty;he wrotethe ^ ^j|
^ f-jj| Biographies
of FamousWomen,the first work of its
kind; alsothe ^j\ J^* and jff£>^£,treatises
on government,
and
some poetry; besides which he is credited, on insufficient grounds,

withthe^)J jjjjjjf||, a collection
of biographies
of TaoistImmortals.
Amonglegendsconnectedwith his name is one that as he was
absorbedat night in his studies, an old man in a yellow robe
entered, and said that he was the Essence of the First Principle,

and that he had been sent by God to unfold to Liu Hsiang the
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mysteriesof creation, which he at once proceededto do by the
light of his staff, which he blew into a flame like that of a torch.

1301Liu Hsieh |HJJ|$. A.D. 181-234. Son of Liu Hung and
younger brother of Liu Pau, whom he succeededin 190 as twelfth
Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty. He was placed on the
throne by Tung Cho, from whose domination he was freedby that

statesman'stragic death two years later. His reign was overshadowe
by the formation of societies or "associations of friends," in consequence of which many of the most notable men of the day were
thrown into prison. Then followed the Yellow-Turban rebellion, which

ultimately led to the downfall of the great Han dynasty after
an existenceof 400 years, and to the partition of the empireinto
the Three Kingdoms. In 220 he resigned the throne to Ts'ao P'ei,
then Prince of Wei, receiving the title of Duke of Shan-yang
together with a liberal allowance, and also being exemptedfrom
prostration before the new monarch and from the use of derogatory

forms of speech. In this style he lived for fourteen years, and at

deathwascanonised
as ^jtl j|& Ipt *Sj*.Alsoknownas j^ *^f*.
1302Liu Hsieh glj g|j (T. jj 5pO).6th cent.A.D. A notedauthor
of the Liang dynasty. Being left an orphan at an early age, he
was too poor to marry, and lived with a Buddhist priest for ten

years, thus gaining an insight into the sacredbooks of Buddhism.
These he is said to have been the first to classify, and he is also
said

to have been the

real

author

of the famous

Canon

known

as

Alt ^ Tp $S $$ " IQ tue guiseof a hawker,with his ~*£jty
IP If! critiqueuponliteraturein his hand,he plantedhimsel
before the chariot of Shen Yo, and succeededin attracting his
attention; and in 502 he entered the public service and rose to
some distinction. He was a great favourite with the son of the

founder of the Liang dynasty; but before long he threw up his
career,and becamea Buddhistpriest underthe religiousdesignation
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i Ti, and soon afterwards died. He was a prolific
writer of temple inscriptions, epitaphs on priests, etc. etc.

Liu Hsin |?|Jfifc. B.C.23

A,D. 1. Grandson,
bya concubine,
1303

of Liu Shih. He succeededin B.C. 6 as eleventh sovereign of the
Han. dynasty. He was a studious youth, and free from the vices
of his predecessor; but he was struck down by paralysis, and died

in theflowerof his youth.Canonised
as ^^ J5p£
jfl ^j1.

Liu Hsin |HJffi (T. ^ ,|$). 1stcent.B.C.andA.D.Souof 1304
Liu Hsiaug, and a precocious boy who early distinguished himself
by wide reading in all branches of literature, includiug magic and
the black art. He worked with his father upon the restoration of
the classical texts,

especially the Canon of Changes; and soon

after the latter's death he was recommendedby Wang Mang to
the Emperor Ai

Ti, and received a high official post. He was

anxious to establish the position of certain works, such as the
commentary of Tso-ch'iu

Ming,

in reference to the Confucian

Canon; and this led to a proposition by the Emperor that the

question should be argued out with the leading scholars at the
capital. The scholars refused to meet Liu Hsin in this way; he
retaliated by attacking them, and bad blood was the result, so

that Liu Hsiii was forced to apply for a provincial post. Wang
Mang however protected him, and after the Emperor's death the
Empress gave him a good appointment. Later on, when Wang
Maug seized the throne, he receivedthe post of State Counsellor.

lu B.C.6 he changed
his personal
nameto ^^ Hsiuandhis style
to II M "

Liu Hsiu |UJ^

(T. % &). B.C.4

A.D.57.A nativeof 1305

Lo-yang, and a descendantof the first Emperor of the Western
Han dynasty in the ninth degree.He was named Hsiu becauseat
the time of his birth a stalk of corn with nine ears on it appeared
in the district. Left au orphan at nine years of age, he was brought
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up by an uncle and grew to be seven feet three inches in height,
with a fine beard and eyebrows, a prominent nose, and a large

mouth.He wasfondof agriculture,
whilehis brother^}J^ ^
Liu Po-sheng showed a taste rather for a military life. Upon the
breaking out of the locust-plague and famine which precededthe
troubles of the last years of Wang Mang's usurpation, he made
himself popular by selling grain to the people at a low rate. At
length he took up arms; and after a series of bloody battles
succeededin A.D. 25 in placing himself upon the throne as first

Emperorof the EasternHan dynasty.
Canonised
as ^fe5^ ^ »
with the templenameof Jth jjf[^.

« Liu Hsu glj |f

(T. J| Jg ). DiedA.D.518.A nativeof P'ing-

yuau in Shantung, who lost his parents as a boy and almost went
out of his mind with grief. When he grew up, his elder brother
arranged a marriage for him; but he fled in terror, and remained
in

concealment

until

the

affair

had

blown'

over.

He received

the

offer of a post, which he refused, preferring to devote his time
to the study, first of Taoist, and later of Buddhist doctrines. He

and his brotherLiu ^fa Hsiaofoundeda famousmonastery,
and

togetherwith j^Q^ ^

^

YuanHsiao-hsu
wereknownasthe [

ThreeRecluses.

1307Liu Hsu gj fl^J. A.D. 897~946. A handsomeand learned
official, who in 934 became Historiographer and completedthe
Old T'ang History, which in spite of some prolixity and omissions
still

retains its place in the national annals. As President of the

Board of Civil Office he cleared away all arrears of business,to

the great joy of the people;but quarrelling with a colleague,he
was

shelved

as a Grand

Chamberlain.

About

945

he was Minister

of Justice, from which post he soon retired in ill-health.

1308Liu Hstian |U] £

(T. ^ ^).

Died A.D. 25. Third cousin

to Liu Hsiu, first Emperor of the EasternHan dynasty.During
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the usurpation
of WangMaughe hadtakenrefugeat ^p ^
P'iug-lin, where he managedto collect a baud of followers. Upon
the defeat of the usurper, who was then attacked by Liu Hsiu

and'his brother,he received
the title of the J|| ^

KengShih

General,and was immediately afterwards proclaimedEmperor with
Keng Shih as his year-title. He transferred his capital from Loyang to Ch'ang-an, and there gave himself up to debauchery,
resigning the administration into the hands of his father-in-law,

^ 1j|j ChaoMeng. When the high officialscameto receive
instructions, he was always too drunk to meet them. The result
was a conspiracy, and he was obliged to flee for his life and throw
himself upon the mercy of Fan Ch'ung, the Red-Eyebrow Rebel.

He was welcomedat first with open arms, but shortly afterwards

wasput to death.Is knownin historyas ^£ $jjf ^

or ff^ ^^,

and also as Keng Shih.

Liu Hstian-ying ^i^lfe

(T. #Jjlj|). 10th cent.A.D. A 1309

nativeof Kuang-ling,who was vulgarlycalled^Ij j^E£Liu Hai
and who was Minister to Liu Shou-kuang, the ruler of Yen. He
was a student of Taoism, and otherwise famous for his learning.

One day a Taoist sagecalled upon him and askedfor 10 eggs
and 10 piecesof gold. These the stranger piled one upon another

in the form of a pagoda;whereuponLiu cried out in fear lest the
whole should topple over. Then the sageturned upon him and
said, "For him who dwells amid the pompsand vanities of the
world, the dangeris even greater!" Saying this, he dashedthe
pagodainto two parts and badehis host farewell.Deeplyimpressed

with this scene,Liu doffedhis officialgarb and betookhimselfto
the life of a recluse.He is popularlyrepresented
as a lad, with
one foot resting on a three-leggedfrog (the emblemof moneymaking)and holding in his hand a ribbon upon which five pieces

of goldarestrung.
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B.C.? 90

Dictionary

48. Great grandsonof the

Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty, and great nephew of Liu
Fu-liug whom he succeededin B.C. 73 as eighth sovereign of the

Han dynasty (see Ping Chi and T'ien Yen-men).In additionto
fair literary abilities, be possessed
considerablemechanicalskill and

interestedhimself greatly in. the handicraftsof the people.During
his reign the Khan of the Hsiung-nu acknowledgedthe Imperial
suzerainty, and the empire was generally prosperous.Canonisedas

^ Jit J|E*$j?'w^nthetemple
nameof FJ3^.
1311
Liu Hsiin |g| |lg£(T. ^Hg). DiedA.D. 521.A nativeof
P'ing-yuau in Shantung, who was stolen from his home when
only eight years old. He was ransomed and educated for a time by a
wealthy man of the same clan. He was an ardent student and
\

would read all night, having a lighted twist of hemp arrangedin
such a way as to burn his hair if he began to nod from drowsiness;
and he would have risen to high official rank, had he not offended
by his republican opinions the first Emperor of the Liang dynasty.
He surrounded himself with numerous disciples, and solacedhis

disappointed
ambitionby writing the ^ ^ |jjjj, a treatiseon the

irony of fate. He wasalsoauthorof the \\\ ^jj| -^ ,

commentary
on the ftf jf^ ^ff ^

and of a

of Jj$l\f|| ||| Liu I-ch'ing,a

work on historical episodesfrom the Han to the Chin dynasty

inclusive.
From Jjjzjjj£ jjffi Ts'uiWei-tsuhereceived
thesobriquet
of Ip J^g, in allusionto his exaggerated
love for books;andby

his disciples
he wascanonised
as j£ ^ ^Q tfc .
1312Liu Hung 0lJ^.

A.D. 156- 189. Greatgreatgrandson
of Liu

Ta. He succeededto the throne in 168 as eleventh Emperor of
the Eastern Han dynasty (see Ton Wu). He was a patron of
literature, and in 175 causedthe Five Classicsto be engravedon
stone and set up at the door of the Imperial College. In 184 the

Yellow-Turban rebellion broke out (see ChangChio), and the
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remainderof the reign was markedby disturbanceand bloodshed.

Canonised
as ^ jH J|| ^.
Liu I |KJjjz (T. ^ f |). A noted
gambler
of theChindynasty.
1313
Liu I-fu i^tH^.
A.D.406-424.Sonof Liu Yd, whomhe1314
succeedediu 422 as secondEmperor of the Liu Sung dynasty. In
424 he was degradedand put to death by the Regentsfor refusing
to mourn for his father in the orthodox manner. Known iu history

as f| H| J

or ty ^.

Liu I-lung HJfUlih

A-D-407-453.Thirdsouof Liu Yii, 1315

and brother to Liu I-fu,

whom he succeeded in 424 as third

Emperor of the Liu Sung dynasty. His two elder brothersproving
wild aud intractable, the Regents slew them and placed him on

the throne; his first act however was to put the Regeutsthemselves
to death. His reign was marked by great prosperity, in spite of

unsuccessful
campaignsagainst Wei, which State retaliated by incursions reaching up to the banks of the Yaug-tsze in 451. He promoted
learning, reformed the calendar, improved the criminal law, and

set an example of diligence and economy to his people. He was

slainby his sonLiu Shao.Canonised
as ^ jjjU^ *j^j*.
Liu I-min glj jg g. 2nd cent.A.D. A Taoistpatriarch,who1316
in conjunction with Hui Yiian and others formed a White Lily
society,consisting of eighteen memberswho assembledat a temple
upon a mountain in modern Kiangsi for purposesof meditation.

Liu Jen-kling HJ £r ^.

DiedA.D.912.A nativeof Shen-chou
1317

in Chihli, who distinguishedhimself as a military commander,

earningthe sobriquetof Jjjt j|f| for his skill in undermining
besieged
cities. He servedfor a time under Li K'o-yung, but in
896joined Chu Wen, the founderof the Liang dynasty,by whom

he wasultimatelyraisedto high office.He wasput to deathby
ChouTe-wei(seeLiu Skou-kuang).

Liu Jui-fen |BJ^g ^

(T. ^ IB )" DiedA-D-1892.A purchase
1318
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licentiate of Anhui, who was Taot'ai at Shanghai from 1878-82
and then Treasurer of Kiarigsi. He was sent as Minister to England
and Russia in November 1885, a post which in 1887 was changed
to Minister to England, France, Italy, and Belgium.Besidesreceiving
the Directorship of Minor Courts in Peking in 1886, he was on

his return in 1890 appointed Governor at Canton, where he died.

1319Liu K'an ^jflj.

B.C. 8-A.D. 6. Grandson,
by a coucubiue,

of Liu Shih. His personalnamewas originally ^ -jr Chi-tzu,
changed in A.D. 2 to K'an. He was placed upon the throne in
A.D. 1 as twelfth sovereign of the Han dynasty by Wang Maug,
acting in concert with the Empress Dowager, and five years later

he married Wang Maug's daughter. His death, which occurredsoon
afterwards,
father-in-law;

has been attributed

to poison administered by his

but of this there is no actual evidence. Canonised

as ^3p H Iffj4.
1320Liu K'o-chuangg|J^T £fr (T. yg ^. H. ^ $0- 12thcent.
A.D. A poet of the Sung dynasty, who was recommended
by Chen
Te-hsiu as a profound student of history and a brilliant writer.

1321Liu K'uan |UJf|.

2nd cent.A.D. A Governor
of Nan-yang

under the Emperor Huau Ti of the Han dynasty. He was of a
gentle and humane disposition, and would only flog criminals with
whips of rushes, declaring that the sense of shame was quite
sufficient punishment. On one occasion,just as he was going to

Court, his wife spilt a bowl of soup over his Court robes;yet he
only said, "I hope you have not scaldedyour hand."

1322Liu Kun glj ^
g

(T. ^$5).

DiedA.D.317.A nativeof g|

Wei-ch'angin Chihli, who rose to high military rank under

the Emperors Hui Ti, Huai Ti. and Min Ti, of the Chin dynasty.

When he was defending^|r- yjy Chin-yangagainstthe Tartars,
with no prospectof being able to hold out, he mounteda tower
by moonlight and whistled and played on the Tartar pipe The
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besiegerswere so overcomeby their emotionsand thoughts of home
that next morning they raised the siege. He was a friend of Tsu
T'i, whose military activity against the rebel Shih Lo he was
anxious to rival.

"I

am pillowed,"

he wrote,

"upon my arms,

awaiting the dawn, in my desire to attack the enemy; yet I fear
that Tsu T'i will be using his whip before me." He ultimately
fell a victim to treachery on. the part of the Hsien-pi Tartars, and

wasput to death.Canonised
as \jg£.
Liu K'un JUJJi (T. $g 4^,.).DiedA.D. 57. A nativeof jg 1323
-S Tung-hunin Honau, who graduatedas hsiaolien-in A.D. 29
and then disappearedand set up as a teacher at Chiang-ling in
Hupeh. When the Emperor heard of this he appointed him magistrate
at Chiang-ling, and subsequeutly sent him to more important posts,
in. all of which his administration was eminently successful. Once,
upon the occasion of a large fire, he knelt down and performed
the kotow; whereupon the wind shifted and the fire was extinguished.

When the Emperor asked him what virtue there was in his
administration to bring about such a miracle, he modestly replied
that it was pure chauce. "Truly," cried the Emperor, "the answer
of a superiorman!" He rose to high officein the Imperial Banqueting
Court, and when he retired from old age received a mansion to
live in and an adequatepension.

Liu K'un-i §|J*$ - (T. |Ij|jj£). BornA.D. 1830.A native1324
of the 3jftH| Hsin-niugDistrictin Hunan,whobeganhiscareer
as a salaried licentiate, but in 1855 entered the army. Promoted

for his servicesto a civil post in 1856, he rapidly rose through
variousgradesto be Judge in Kuangsi, taking up his appointment

in 1863.In 1864he wasmadea baturufor the recapture
of ^
Hsun-chou Fu from the rebels. In 1865 he became Governor of

Kiaugsi;in 1875actingViceroyof the Two Kiang; and later on
in the sameyear Viceroyof the Two Kuang. In 1879he was
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transferred to Nanking, and soon afterwards retired from public

life; but in 1892 he again took officeas Viceroyof the Two Kiang
and Superintendent of Trade for the southern ports. In 1894 he
was transferred to Tientsin, and early in 1895 started for Shauhai-kuan to assume supreme command against the Japanese.In
1896, after several attempts to retire, he was sent back to his

former post at Nanking.

1325Liu Kung-ch'uan$JJ^ |g (T. fj$ g). A.D.778-865.Au
official under the T'ang dynasty, .who graduated as chin shih in
806 and was promoted to high posts because of the beauty of his
handwriting. "How can you write so exquisitely?" askedthe Emperor

Mu Tsung. "I guide my pen," replied Liu, "by my heart. I keep
my heart correct, and my pen follows." His Majesty changed
countenance, for
another

he felt that this was a hint to himself. On

occasion, when the news of some frontier successwas

announced, he at once recited a congratulatory ode. "Well done!"
cried the Emperor; "Ts'ao Chih is said to have been able to compose

a verse while taking only sevensteps, but you can do it in three."
When the Emperor Wen Tsung was boasting how seldom he had
new clothes, and the other courtiers were applauding the Imperial
economy, Liu ventured to remonstrate, pointing out that energetic
government was of more importance than economy in clothes.

Ennobled as Duke. See Liu Chung-ying.

1326Liu Kung-jung f?JJ^^|.

3rd cent. A.D. A notedtippler,

who excusedhimself by saying, "One must drink with the superiors
of Kung-jung, one must drink with his inferiors, and one must
drink with his equals; consequentlyI am often drunk." Later on,
when at the house of Yuan Chi, wine was set before the host and

before Wang Jung who was also a guest, but none was offered

to Liu. "One must drink with the superiorsof Kung-jung," said
Yuan Chi in explanation, "and one must drink with his inferiors;
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but there is no occasion to driuk with Kung-juug himself."

Liu Kuo-hsuan glj g !$f. 17th cent. A.D. The most able1327
generalof ChengChin and his successor
ChengK'o-shuaug.After
bravely holding out in Fuhkieu until 1680, he took command in
the Pescadores, where in June 1683 he was utterly defeated by

Shih Lang. He surrendered with Chetig K'o-shuang in September
1683, and was enrolled under a Chinese Banner with the simple

rankof Marquisin lieu of his illegaltitle ;p£2p ^ _geeyao
C/ii-sheng.

Liu Ling |||J f£ (T. >fg$fo). 3rd cent.A.D. A nativeof 13'ls
P'ei in modern Kiaugsu, who went up for his degree in 265 but

was plucked for an essay extolling the doctrine of Inaction (see
Lao Tzti). He was one of the seven poets who formed themselves

into the famous club, known as the Bamboo Grove (see Hsiang
Hsiii). He was a hard drinker, and declared that to a drunken
man "the affairs of this world appear but as so much duckweed
iu a river."

He wished to be always accompanied by a servant

with wine and followed by another with a spade,so that he might
be buried where he fell. On one occasion, yielding to the entreaties
of his wife, he promised to "swear off," and bade her prepare the
usual sacrifices of wine and meat. When all was ready, he prayed,

saying, "0 God, who didst give to Liu Ling a reputation through
wine, he being able to consumea gallon at a sitting and requiring
a quart to sober him again, listen not to the words of his wife,
for she speakethnot truth." Thereupon he drank up the sacrificial
wine, and was soon as drunk as ever. He is said to have used a

carriagedrawn by deer.

Liu Lun HJjjJw (T. -^ g^j. H. $|$g). A.D. 1710-1773.1329
Graduatedat the special examinationiu 1736, and enteredthe
Hau-lin College. Attracting the notice of the Emperor, he was
frequentlyemployedin the Imperial Library; and being rapidly
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promoted,becamea Grand Secretaryin 1771. He wrote essays,

andalsothe /^C|p?J|l ^ , a work on arithmetic. Personally , he
liveda veryfrugalandalmostascetic
life.Canonised
as ^ ^j?.
1330Liu Lung |fjj $£. A.D. 106-107.Youngest
sonof Liu Chao,
whom he succeededat the age of 3 months as fifth Emperor of
the Eastern Han dynasty. Dying at the age of two, he was canonised

1331Liu Min |f!j § or Liu Ch'ung Jg.. DiedA.D. 955.Halfbrother to Liu Chih-yiian. He was a handsome young man, with

a fine beard and doublepupils to his eyes;but he caredfor nothing
save wine and gambling , and had even been branded on the cheek
for some crime. When Liu Chih-yuan mounted the throne of the
Later

Han dynasty, he was appointed Governor of Shansi and

received other honours. Under the second Emperor, Liu Ch'eug-yu,

he becamea Minister of State; and by an intrigue of the Empress
Dowager his son was named as Heir Apparent. The boy died, and
Liu Min returned to Shansi; after which he declaredhis independence
and proclaimed himself first Emperor of the Northern Han State.
Leaguing himself with the Kitan Tartars, he attacked the reigning
House of Chou, but sustaineda severedefeat and died of chagrin
in the following year.

1332Liu Ming-ch'uang|J|g ^

(T. ^ H)- A.D. 1838-1896.

A native of Ho-fei in Anhui, who passedthe quasi-matriculatiou
examination of student but took no degree. Adopting a military
career, he fought as' a volunteer in the T'ai-p'iug rebellion, and
in 1864 was rewarded with the Yellow Jacket. He then operated

as Commanderof Li Hung-chang'sforcesagainstthe Nien fei in
Shantung and other provinces.In the latter capacity he showed
such energy that in 1868 the leader of the movement, Chang
Tsung-yii, drowned himself in despair; for which serviceshe was

ennobledas Baron. But he first gained real distinction by his
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spirited defenceof North Formosa against the French in 1884- 5,
where he held the post of Military Commissioner.When Formosa,,
was subsequentlymade into a province, he was appointed to be
its first Governor; and he signalised his administration by the
introduction of a railway, the laying of a submarinecablebetween
Tamsui and Foochow, the construction of a land line of telegraphic
communication between the north and south ends of the island,

and the working of coal under foreign superintendence,together
with many fruitless efforts to "pacify" the savagesof the interior.
In 1890 he was made President of the Board of War. He resigned
his post in 1891, unable any longer to find the funds for carrying
on his numerous undertakings, and was appointed to be Vice
President of the Admiralty. For some time he remained in retirement, nursing his health, which had sufferedgreatly from wounds
and a prolongedresidencein the malarious climate of Formosa.In
1894, when the Korean peninsula becamea bone of contention
betweenChina and Japan, he was appointed Commanderof the
Chineseforces in Korea, but excusedhimself on the scoreof bad
eyesight.He published some poemswhich were favourably received.

Liu Pan IflJ ^.

Sonof Liu Hung,whomhe succeeded
in A.D. 1333

190 as Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty. He was shortly

afterwards
carriedoff, togetherwith his brother Liu Hsieh, by the
eunuchs(see ChangJang); and on his escapefrom their hands
wasimmediatelydeposedby Tung Cho. He reigned only five months

in all, andis not regarded
by Chinese
historiansashavingactually

beenin possession
of the throne.Knownin historyas Ap ^.

Liu Pang HJ $$ (T. ^5). B.C.247-195.A nativeof P'eiin 1334
modernKiangsu, where he becamebeadle. He was in chargeof
the caravanserai,and his chief duties were to check brigandage

andsettledisputes.His integrity and winning manners
gainedhim
suchinfluencetv"f. a man of position, namedLu, gave him his
33
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daughterin marriage(see Lit Hou). Meanwhile,the country was

groaningunderoppressive
taxationand forcedlabour;and on one
occasion,when Liu Pang was in charge of a party of labourers
proceedingto carry out somepalace-buildingoperationsto gratify
a whim of the First Emperor, so many of the men died of
exhaustion that the remainder decided to proceedno farther. Under
the leadership of Liu Pang they retired to the mountain fastnesses

betweenKiangsuand Honan, until the death of the First Emperor
and the news of Ch'en Sheng's revolt in B.C. 209 causedthe
people of P'ei to put to death their Magistrate and appoint Liu

Pang to rule over them, under the title of Duke of P'ei. In B.C.
208 he joined with Hsiang Liang in raising to the throne of the

resuscitated
Ch'u State,underthe title of *|^ ^,

the grandson

of the former king who had been lured to Ch'in and had never
returned. On the death of Hsiang Liang, he was appointed by the
young monarchto the commandof the southernarmy; andproceeding
to Hsien-yang, the capital of Ch'in, he anticipatedhis rival, Hsiang
Chi, nephew of Hsiang Liang, by receiving the submissionof Tztiying, the son of Fu Su, who had been set up as king by the
eunuch Chao Kao, after the murder by the latter of Hu Hai, the
Second Emperor. Now it had been agreed that whichever of the

generalsshouldfirst enter Hsien-yangshouldbe rewardedwith the
Principality of Ch'in. Accordingly,no soonerhad Liu Pangarrived
than he issued a proclamationabrogating the severelaws then
existing, and enactedthree simple laws in their stead, referring
only to murder, bodily injury, and theft. The arrival howeverof
Hsiang Cbi changedthe face of affairs, and in the end Liu Pang
obtainedonly Sstich'uanand a part of Shensi,with the title of
Prince of Han. From this moment these two men were at open

enmity,which culminated
in the terriblebattleat P'eng-ch'eug
in
Kiangsu,B.C. 205, whereLiu Baj"^Jft§j^er *. hundredthousand
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men, escaping himself by a miracle from the field. He also managed
to save a son and daughter, but his father and wife fell into the
hands of Hsiang Chi. Then followed the long struggle, in the
early part of which Hsiaug Chi was uniformly successful,ending

iu the peaceof Jl| JE^Kuang-wu,whichrestoredto Liu Pang
his wife and father; which peace,at the instigation of Chang Liang,
Liu Pang at once proceededto violate. He started in pursuit of

HsiaugChi, and inflicted uponhim a crushingdefeatat ~%j%
"~j\
Kai-hsia in Anhui; upon which Hsiaug Chi committed suicide and
Liu Pang was proclaimed first Emperor of the Han dyuasty, B.C.
202, After a short reign , troubled by incursions of the Turkic
tribes on the north-west frontier, he died, leaving his consort, Lii
Hou, Regent of the empire. See Chi Hsin, Ch'en Pling, Hsiang
Chi, Han Hsin.

Liu Pao ||ljfl£.

A.D. 116-145. Son of Liu Yu, whomhe 1335

succeeded
in 126 as seventh Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty.
His mother was a concubine who fell a victim to the spite of the
Empress.In 120 he wasnominatedHeir Apparent; but in consequence
of a palace squabblein which his wet-nurse was killed through

the machinationsof his father's old wet-nurse, he was degraded
in 124. Upon the deathof his fatherhe wasnot allowedto approach
the bier, and an attempt was madeto keep him from the throne;
howevera coupd'dtat was planned,and the conspiratorswere put
to death. His reign was much troubled by attacks from the

Hsiung-uu,and the Hsien-piraidedLiao-tung.Canonised
as

Liu Pao Hi)jj! . A famous
painterof the2ndcent.A.D.,who1336
was such a skilful artist that his picture of the Milky Way made
peoplefeel hot, and his picture of the north wind madethemfeel

cold.His drawingsof ravenswere also much admired.He held
officeas Governorof Shu, part of modernSsuch'uan.
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(T. -f£ f|).

Dictionary

12th cent.A.D. A scholarof

the Sung dynasty,who couldcompose
at 10 yearsof age. He
graduated
as chin shiftin 1178,andentereduponan officialcareer.
His brilliant talents however made him an object of euvy, and he

soonretired.Hegavehimself
thesobriquet
of ^ |_L|j%rJ{, and
is the author of some beautiful poetry.

1338Liu Pei SHjf (T. ^f||).

A.D. 162-223.A nativeof the

*ffi Cho District in the north of Chihli, and a descendant
of the
Emperor Chiug Ti. On the death of his father, Liu Pei and his
mother were reduced to making straw shoes and mats for a
livelihood. At fifteen years of age he was sent, together with a
kinsman whose family defrayed his expenses,to study under Lu
Chih. But he was no lover of books, and preferred amusing
himself with horses and dogs. As in the case of most other heroes
of antiquity,

his personal appearance is said to have been extra-

ordinary. He was seven feet five inches in height; he could see
behind his back; his ears reached to his shoulders, and his hands

to his knees. He possessed
the invaluable power of creating a good
first impression, and was able to keep his countenanceunder the
most trying circumstances. In A.D. 185 the rebellion of the YellowTurbans broke out, and he at once set to work to raise a corps

of volunteers. For this service he received an appointment to a
petty magistracy, in which capacity he is said to have gained
universal

esteem.

There

he

remained

until

the

behaviour

of a

corrupt Inspectorso irritated him that he gave the man a severe
beating and left him tied to a post, with the magisterialsealhung
round his neck. He himself took refuge with Ho Chin, and on
the death of the latter, joiued in an expedition against Yiian Shao.

He next becameMagistrateof P''ing-yiianin Shantung, and on
one occasion narrowly escaped death at the hands of a hired
assassin. He was opposed to the encroachments of Ts'ao Ts'ao,
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againstwhomhe assisted
ppjjjgjjj T'aoCh'ien,succeeding
on the
latter's death to the governorship of his district. The enmity of
Lu Pu then caused Liu Pei to take refuge with Ts'ao Ts'ao, who

attacked Lu' Pu, took him prisoner, and causedhim to be put to
death.The two heroes now becamegreat friends, being constantly
in each other's society and riding in the same chariot. Yet when

j||; jpc TungCh'eng
received
a secret
commission
fromtheEmperor
Hsien Ti to destroy his enemiesand formed a plot for this purpose,
Liu Pei's name was on the list of the conspirators. It was at this

juncture that Liu Pei suddenly"droppedhis chopsticks"while at
dinner, led by a chance remark from his host to believe that the

conspiracyhad been discovered.Eventually his share in it became
known, and thenceforward he and Ts'ao Ts'ao were open rivals
(see Kuan Yil). Liu Pei fled to Yuan Shao, and the two fought
together against their common enemy (see Liu Ctian). Shortly
afterwardsChu-ko Liang entered the service of Liu Pei, and from
that time his fortunes improved. An alliance with Sun Ch'uan was

brought about, with great advantageto the rising kingdom of Shu.

In A.D. 211 ^|J j=^ Lin Chang,who heldpossession
of whatis
now known as Ssuch'uan, fearing that Ts'ao Ts'ao would absorb
his territory, begged assistancefrom his kinsman Liu Pei. Thus
Liu Pei gained a foothold in the land of his desire, and soon
becamemaster of the whole of it under the title of )^£
ffl| -f
IjX^
_T - "
In A.D. 221, when the Han dynasty had ceasedto exist, he

assumed
the title of Emperorof Shu.He diedat ^J<$£ Yungan, in harnessto the last. The dynasty which he founded, known

asthe -H|jj^| ShuHan or MinorHan, is considered
to be the
legitimatesuccessor
of the great Hau dynasty, althoughduring his
own reign and that of his son and successor the larger portion of

the empirewas divided against them by the rival housesof Wei
and Wu, constituting the epoch of the Three Kingdoms.His
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character is thus summedup by the historian of the period: - "He

was a great man, bold and liberal. Gifted with deeppenetration
and always considerateto men of parts, he possessed
all the
qualificationsessentialto the founder of an empire." Canonised
as

m M
3fc
or #,
±
<m
11*
xui
_i-

"nH

1339Liu Piao |UJ^

.

(T. Jj|- ff ). DiedA.D.218.A distantkinsman

of the Imperial House of Han, who in A.D. 190 receivedthe
appointment of Governor of Ching-chou in modern Hupeh. When
Li

Ts'ui held Ch'ang-an, Liu Piao sent an envoy to him with

tribute, and was ennobled in consequenceas Marquis, besidesbeing

named General for the South and also confirmed in his existing
post. After his death from an abscess in the back, his younger

son Liu -pjfcTsung,in whosefavourthe eldersonLiu 3^J Ch'i
had been set aside by a family intrigue, openly acknowledged
allegiance to Ts'ao Ts'ao.

1340Liu Pin fOj?fr or Liu Hung-tu ^g Jg . DiedA.D.943.Sou
of Liu Yen, whom he succeededas second ruler of the Southern

Han State. He was a worthless fellow, and was hardly on the
throne before he was assassinatedby his brother. Canonisedas

1341Liu Ping 3J|$!j. A.D. 144-146. Son of Liu Pao, whomhe
succeededin 145 as.eighth Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty.

Canonised
as ^ J^Jjj=| *j£*.
1342Liu Ping jg( Jgj (T. g£ 0|§). 5th cent. A.D. One of the
numerous pupils of Kuo Yii. One day the latter threw down a
mat and said, "I want to get a smart son-in-law. Whoever first

sits on this mat, shall have my daughter."In a momentLiu was
on the mat, and subsequently
marriedthe young lady.

1343Liu Ping-Chung|8 fff Jg, (T. ffi $J). DiedA.D. 1274.A
trusted counsellor of Kublai Khan. In youth he servedas a clerk
to support his poor parents, but after a while retired to the
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in Honan and ultimately entered the Buddhist

priesthood.Beforehis accession
Kublai Khan summonedLiu before
him, and struck by his wide reading and knowledgeconsultedhim
011 his wars. Liu pressed on him the necessity of reforming the

administration, of promoting education,and of honouring Confucius.
It was not however until 1264 that Liu receiveda place in the
Cabinet. He then devoted his whole energy to the government,
speaking freely on all subjects and bringing into notice many
worthy men. He causedPeking to be made a capital, and in 1271
advisedthe adoption of the dynastic title j£

Yuan. To him the

Mongols owed the regulation of salaries, ceremonies, and official
rank. He died suddenly when on a visit to Xanadu, the summer

residenceof the Emperor, about 180 miles north of Peking. He

wasposthumously
ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^ jE "
Liu Po-lung HJJ^ f 1. 5th cent.A.D. A poorofficialof the 1344
Sung dynasty, who while arranging to invest his money at ten
per cent per mouth, heard the jeering laugh of a bogy alongside
of him. He at once gave up the pursuit of gain, declaring that
it was better to be poor than to be laughed at by a devil. He
subsequentlyrose to high office. [The same story, with variations,

is toldof one^| ^ ^jlj LungPo-kao.]
Liu Po-to jg| £f Hf. 3rd cent.A.D. A nativeof Ho-tung,who1345
was skilled in the preparation of a kind of whisky. It was so
strong that a person who got drunk on it did not recover his
sensesfor a month; and from being carried for sale to a great

distance,it acquiredthe nameof ||| ^

CraneGoblet.Some

robbers, who broached a jar of this liquor and drank freely of

it, were all renderedinsensible,and the whole gang was easily
captured.

Liu P'0-p'O IK) fj ^jjf. DiedA.D. 425.Son of Liu Wei-ch'en
(seeTola Kuei}. Upon his father'sdefeat,he enteredthe service
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of YaoHsiug,andbecame
Governor
of |jj] ~}j So-fang
in Kansuh.
In 407, dissatisfied with his master's conciliatory policy towards
the Northern Wei State, he threw off his allegianceand set himself

up as king of the Hsia State, naming it after the dynastyof old
from which he professedto be descended.
He defendedhimself
successfully
againstthe Later Ch'ins and SouthernLiangs, and in

411 built a newcapital.In 413he adopted
the surname
of |||
jjji Ho-lien, and in 418 he capturedCh'ang-an,but wasforced
to retire in order to defendhis northern capital against the Northern
Wei

State.

His

two sons who succeeded him

both

fell into the

power of the latter and were executed, and thus the Hsia State
came to an end in 431. Under his rule the punishment for scamped
work of any kind was death.

1347Liu Shaog| ^

(T. ^fl ~fr). 3rdcent.AJD.A nativeofHan-

tan in Chihli, who rose by 224 to high officeand was commissioned
to

collect

works

on

the

Five

Classics,

He also edited

the

of Filial Piety,andwrotea treatise,entitledJ^ (jjfyj^^ ,

Classic
on the

division of mankind into classesaccording to the disposition of
each individual

as ascertained

from

outward

characteristics.

1348Liu Shao |HJ*|jfj (T. $; J§). DiedA.D. 454. Eldestsonof
Liu I-luug, by whom he was appointedHeir Apparentat the age
of six. His evil conduct compelled his father to set him aside;

whereuponhe slew the latter and proclaimedhimself Emperor.He
was soon captured by the generals of his brother Liu Chim and
was promptly executed.

1349Liu Sheng§J J| or Liu Hung-hsi% J5B.DiedA.D.958.
Brother to Liu Yen, whom he assassinated
in 943, mountingthe
throne

as third

ruler

of the Southern Han State. He led an

immoral life, but managedto add a part of Kuangsi to his

dominions.
Canonised
as FJ3^.
1350Liu Shih |UJlj)|. B.C. 75-32. Son of Liu Hsu'n,whomhe
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succeeded
in B.C. 48 as ninth sovereign of the Han dynasty. He
was a precociousyouth, aud when only eight years of age he took

upon himself to remonstratewith his father upon the excessive
severityof punishmentin vogue.The latter was far from pleased,
and predicted that this son would bring ruin upon the House of
Han, -

a prediction which was not fulfilled. He was a mild and

humane ruler,

fond of

history,

and skilled in several musical

instruments.
Canonised
as ^ j£ j|| ^,
Liu Shin $)j|Jfc. 7th cent.A.D. Thewife of an officialnamed1351
fi |H JeaHuan.Uponthe Emperor
T'ai Tsuugpresenting
her
husbandwith two pretty concubines, she cut off their hair and
made them bald. The Emperor then sent a potion which he
commanded her to drink,

and which he said would cause instant

death if she was jealous; adding that if she was not jealous she
need not drink it. Without hesitation she drank it off, saying that

death would be preferable to such a life; and the Emperor was
so much struck by her heroism and devotion that he advised Jen

Huaii to removethe young ladies from his house.

LiUShou-kuangHJ^ 3fc. DiedA.D.912.Sonof Liu Jen-1352
kung. He debauchedhis father's favourite concubine; and when
punishedfor this, he seizedhis father-and kept him in confinement,

subsequently
defeatingand killing his elder brother who had come
to the rescue.In 911 he threw off his allegiance to the Liang

dynasty,and proclaimedhimself Emperorof the Great Yen State.
In the following year Chou Te-wei was sent against him, and
succeeded
in taking his capital. He fled with two of his wives, but

lost his way and was capturedand slain. His father wasseized
by ChouTe-wei, and was shortly afterwardsbeheaded.

Liu Shu gl] %$ (T. ijg gf;). A.D.1052-1078.
Thesonof an 1353
officialwho wastoo inflexibly upright for public life, and who
retired to seclusion on a mountain in Ssuch'uan, where he ended
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his days in peace.A precocious
boy, he graduatedas chin shih
beforehe was twenty, and enteredupon official life. Having made
a specialstudy of history, he was employedunder Ssu-maKuang
upon the great work which the latter.was preparing, and it fell
to his share to unravel many of the knotty and difficult points

which lay in the path of the historian. Wang An-shih, an old
acquaintance, then wished to gain his aid in the elaboration of
some of his numerous schemes;but Liu pleaded ignorance of the
subject and steadily refused to help, which led to permanent illfeeling between them. After his death from sickness, an official
post was conferred upon his son in recognition of the father's
contributions to history.

1354Liu Sung-Shan
gj ^ U| (T. H$jJ). Joined
thearmyatthe
age of twenty, and after serving in no less than thirteen provinces,
rose

to

the

rank

of

Provincial

Commander-in-chief.

In

1868 he

succeededin crushing the Nien fei, and drove them from Chihli,
for

which

services

he

received

a title

and the

Yellow

Jacket.

He

was killed in action while fighting against the Mahomedanrebels

in Shensi.
Wascanonised
as ^ ^jjh.
1355Liu Ta |fjj fe. A.D. 57-89. Fifth son of Liu Chaug,whom
he succeededin 76 as third Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty.

In the early part of this reign the Hsiung-nu proved very
troublesome,until they were defeatedby Pan Ch'ao whosesplendid

achievements
pavedthe way for the extensionof the empiretowards
Central Asia. Canonisedas yl||1111 ^"^"J » *&
Ji
J
"""^n^ if|
_^i" , *&.
" |»

1356Liu Ta-hsia|fjj ^ j|

(T. B$i|). A.D. U31-1511.Grad-

uating as chin shih in 1464, he served in various important
capacities until in 1502 he became President of the Board of War.

He persuadedthe unwilling Emperor to introduce some reforms,
but his objection to eunuch Commandants led to his retirement in

1506, and two years afterwardsLiu Chin causedhim to be banished
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to Kausuh. In spite of his age, he made his way thither with
only one servant, the people stopping their businessto escort him;
and when the officials cut off his allowance of food, the literati kept

him supplied. On the fall of Liu Chin in 1510, he was re-instated
and permitted to retire. The fame of his loyalty and zeal for the
public good reached Korea and Annam, and the envoys ef those

countries
constantly
made
enquiries
about
him.Canonised
as^ j|£.
Liu Ts'an |!|^j|.

Died A.D. 318. Sonand successor
of Liu 1357

Ts'ung. He belied the great promise of his youth, and proved a

mostdissolute
ruler.Slainby his favourite|i)f V^l ChinChun.
LiU Tsuan Hljfjf. A.D. 139-147. Greatgreatgrandson
of 1358
Liu Ta. He was placed on the throne by Liang Chi in 146 as
ninth Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty, and in the following
year was poisoned out of spite by the same statesman. Canonised

Liu Ts'ung |flj |g

or Liu Tsai ||

(T. jfc tift). Died1359

A.D. 318. Fourth son of Liu Yiian. In his youth he visited the
capital, and gained the friendship of several eminent scholarssuch

as Chang Hua and Yo Kuang. On the death of his father he
killed his elder brother and seized the throne, marched against

Lo-yang, and after defeatingthe Imperialforceswith greatslaughter
capturedthe Emperor Huai Ti, whom he causedto be poisonedin
312. His successor,the Emperor Min Ti, submitted in 316 on the
approachof Liu Ts'ung to Ch'ang-an, where he hadbeenproclaimed.

Whenhe died, the Han State held all Shansi,exceptthe extreme

north, and Shensi,and it stretchedsouthto the ^

Lo river

andeastto the plainof ChihliandShantung.
His Minister,|J^
7C^ Ch'enYuan-ta,boldlyreproved
himfor wastingthepublic
resourcesin building and war, and only escapeddeath by the

remonstrances
of Liu's wife. Canonised
as ^ ^ j|£ , with the
temple name of
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1360Liu Tsung-chou
flj g? jg (T. ;JE^. H. ^ j| andjg[
^i|). A.D. 1578-1645.A nativeof the Shan-yinDistrictin
Chehkiang,,
who flourishedas a scholarand officialat the closeof
the Ming dynasty.He graduated
as chin shihin 1601, andfilled
a variety of posts; but his open denunciationof abusesconstantly
led to degradationor dismissalfrom office. The political troubles
of his times affectedhim deeply; and when at length Nanking
fell and the Ming dynasty ceasedto exist, he attemptedfirst of
all to end his own life by drowning, and finally starved himself

to death.He wasthe authorof the ^\ jjj^ ,

a work

on the whole

duty of man, and of a collection of miscellaneouswritings known

as Hdl-^ ^ ^.

In 1822his tabletwasplaced
in theConfucian

Temple.

1361Liu Tsung-yiian $|J^ /£ (T. -^ Jg). A.D. 773-819.One
of the most celebratedpoets and essayistsof the T'ang dynasty,
and also famous as a calligraphist. After rising to be secretaryin

the Board of Bites, he becameinvolved in the conspiracyof -f

"ffl-3^CWangShu-wen,
andin 815he wasbanished
to Liu-chou
in Kuangsi, with the appointment of Governor, in which post he

died.Hencehe is oftenspokenof as >jjpD
Ifflj)j*\]. Someof his
poems are deeply tinged with Buddhistic doctrines, and he also
wrote a remarkable essayin defenceof his partiality. "Buddhism,"
said he, "admits of no envious rivalry for place or power. The
majority of its adherents love only to lead a simple life of
contemplation amid the charms of hill and stream. And when I

turn my gaze towards the hurry-scurry of the age, in its daily
race for the seals and tassels of office, I ask myself if I am to
reject those in order to take my place among the ranks of these."
He was on very intimate terms with Han Yii, from whom he

receivedmore than one severerebukefor his leaning towardsthe
"strange doctrine."
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andjjf gfa). A.D.1362

1699-1773. A native of Shantung. Graduatedas chin shih in 1724,
and rose to fill a successionof high offices of State. Was sent in
1755as specialCommissionerto investigate the state of the garrisons
at Barkul and Hami. When in the autumn of that year Amursana

revolted and ravaged the Hi region, the Commander-in-chiefin

the west,namedJfc ^

Yung Ch'ang,havingfallen backon

Barkul, Liu recommended the abandonment of that place and that
a stand should be made at Hami. For this he was severely repri-

mandedand degradedtogether with Yung Ch'aug. After a short
period of disgracehe rose again until in 1768 he becamePresident
of the Board of Civil Office. In 1773, whilst on his way to an
audience in the palace, he was found dead in his sedan-chair.

Posthumoushonours were conferredupon him; and in the following
year the Emperor bestowedupon his son a gift which had been
intended for the father, viz. a copy of the famous encyclopaedia

knownasthe |§j ^jjZ^j| j^j(J(seeChiangT'ing-hsi).Canonised
as
Liu Tzu-chuangfUj -^ ft (T.-fc fft andjf$ JH. H. (Ifg,g ). 1363
Flourished in the middle of the 17th cent. A.D., and is ranked,

together with Hsiang Po-lung , among the leadersof the men of
letters who have sprung from Hupeh. His works are known as

Liu Tzu-hsun|UJ-^r jjj (T. ^H|).

DiedA.D. 466.Third1364

son of the Emperor Hsiao Wu Ti of the Liu Sung dynasty.

In 460hewascreated
Princeof ^- 7^ Chin-an
, buttheEmperor
Fei Ti orderedhim to commit suicide, whereuponhe rose in revolt
and was proclaimed Emperor. However, he was soon overpowered
and put to death.

Liu Yao Iff] Hg (T. ffc |)J). DiedA.D.328.An orphankinsman1365
of Liu Yiian, by whom he was brought up. Visiting Lo-yang as
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a youth, he got into troubleand wasforcedto abscond
for a time
to Korea. Liu Yuan appointedhim Prime Minister and Commanderin-chief, stationinghim at Gh'ang-an.On the assassination
of Liu
Ts'an he seized the throne, changing the name of the dynasty to
Chao; but as Shih Lo set up a rival Chao, they are distinguished
as Earlier and Later Chao, the latter ruling over all the original
Han territory north and west of the Yellow River. He campaigned

with success
againstthe j^Q^

Ti-chiangin Kansuh,andin 323

the Governor of Lianga-chou becamehis vassal. In 324 he made
an unsuccessfulattack on Shih Lo, who in 328 sent Shih Chi-luug
against him; but he repulsedthe attack and in turn invaded Shih
Lo's territory,

where however he was surprised, captured, and

executed.His dynasty ended in the following year with the defeat
and death

of his son.

1366Liu Yeh §ij|j|.

A.D. 449-464. Sonof Liu Chun,whomhe

succeededin 464 as fifth Emperor of the Liu Sung dynasty. His
cruelty excited universal abhorrence, and he was soon put to death

by his father'sMinisterHf ^jfit^

ShouChi-chih.Knownin

historyas |H *j^j*.
1367Liu Yen HJ§ (T. -± $£). DiedA.D. 780.A nativeof $f
a|d|Nan-huain Shantung,whoat eightyearsof age,whenthe
Emperor Ming Huang was worshippingat Mt. T'ai, distinguished
himself by producing a sacrificial ode upon the occasion.He was

then examinedby Chang Yu'eh, and declaredby him to be a
portent of national prosperity. The ladies of the Court caressed
him; the nobles called him "a divine child" and "the thunderclap

of the age," and he was appointedtutor to the Heir Apparent.
He rose under the next Emperor to be President of the Board of

Civil Office, in which capacityhe quarrelledwith Yang Yen who

was Vice President.Later on, when the latter cameinto power,
he causedLiu Yen to be banishedto Korea,wherehe wasallowed
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to commit suicide. Ail order was made to confiscate his property,

but it was found that his possessions
consistedonly of a few books.
He was fond of urging that there should be no parsimonyin great
undertakings. His sympathies were entirely with the people, and
his best efforts were directed towards shielding the poorer classes
from injustice and exaction.

LiuYeng}J|| orLiu Yen jg . DiedA.D.942.Brother
of1368
Liu Yin,

whom he succeeded in 911 as second monarch of the

<gj|ppjjLing-nanPrincipality.In 915he threwoff his allegiance
to the House of Liang. In 917 he proclaimed himself Emperor of
Yu'eh, and in 918 of the Southern Han State. His reign was
marked chiefly by his extravagance and cruelty. Canonised as

Liu Yin |§J|f . DiedA.D.911.Founder
of the ^ gf Ling-1369
nanPrincipality.
He wasthe sonof a Governor
of ^ Feng-chou
in Kuangtung, who in 905 had been appointed Commissionerof
Ling-nan; and upon the fall of the T'ang dynasty he sent tribute
to Chu Wen, who ennobled him as Prince.

Liu Yin |UJg| (T. ^ ^f ). A.D. 1241-1293.A nativeof 1370
Jung-ch'eng in Chihli, who as a boy showed signs of unusual
talent. Upon the death of his father, his mother married again;
and he attracted attention by the filial manner in which he behaved
towardshis stepfather.The family was very poor, but strictly honest.

At length in 1282, throughthe influenceof Pu-hu-mu,he obtained
an official post, which however he resigned in order to tend his
sick mother. In 1291 he was again summonedto Court, and but

for his failing health would have been placed upon the Grand
Council.He lived a quiet and retired life in a cottagewhich he

namedjjp ^

Peacewith Culture,from Chu-koLiang'sfamous

words, "Live in. peacein order to cultivate thyself." Canonisedas
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Liu Yin-shu|HjH fg (T. JJQ
^ and^ ^ . H. ^
A.D. 1636
- 1723.A nativeof !JQ|
^ Han-ch'eug
in Shensi,who
graduatedas chin shih in 1676, and after servingwith greatcredit
as Censor and Taot'ai was dismissed for disagreeing with his
superiors over a murder case. At his home he earned fame by

public works, especiallyby placing a chain to facilitate the passage
of the Lung-menGorgeof the Yellow River. In 1703the Emperor
K'ang Hsi, meeting him on one of his tours, re-instated him; and
in

1708 he was made Governor of Kueichou,

administration

endeared

him

to

all

classes.

In

where his wise

1714

he was sent

to investigate the position at Hami, which was then attackedby
Ts'e Wang Arabtan; and for advising merely the garrisoning of
that place and a waitiug policy, he was sentencedto death. His
sentence was commuted to banishment, and after three years he

was recalled; and in 1722 he occupied the highest seat at the
banquet given to a thousand old men to celebrate the 60th full
year of the Emperor's reign. Author of two works on the Spring
and Autumn Annals and the Canon of Changes,and of a collection

of essays
entitled^ W ^p ^ ^ .
1372Liu Ying f?f|^. B.C.205-188.Eldestsonof Liu Pang,whom
he succeededin 194 as secondEmperor of the Han dynasty. He
was soon deprived of all power by his mother (see Lii Hou), and
remained a virtual nonentity until his death. Canonisedas

1373Liu Ying |f}J||J . Born A.D. 4. Greatgreatgrandson
of Liu
Hsiiu. He was placedupon the throne in A.D. 6 as thirteenth
sovereignof the Han dynastyby Wang Mang, who deposed
him

in A.D. 9 with the title of ft? ^ ^ . Is knownin historyas

1374Liu Yu fg||jjfa. A.D. 98-125. Grandson
of Liu Ta, andsecond
cousinto Liu Lung whomhe succeeded
in 106 as sixth Emperor
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of the Eastern Han dynasty. His accessionto the throne was
portended in early days by a bright halo which surrounded his
dwelling. Also, a red serpent was discoveredin his bed. His reign
was marked by earthquakes, floods, and droughts,

in spite of

the fact that two yellow dragonsand one ch'i-lin appearedin Houan;
and

the

distress

was

on

one

occasion

so severe

that

men

were

reduced
to eatingoneanother.
Canonised
as ffi ^ ^ 3%'j^j1.
Liu Yu lUjfgi (T. |§pl and g^Jt). A.D.356-422.The1375
founder of the Liu Sung dynasty. Born at P'eng-ch'eug, of poor
parents, he claimed descent from a brother of the founder of the

Han dynasty. After a scanty education he began life as a seller
of straw sandals; but in 399 he enlisted as a soldier, and by the

braveryhe displayed
againstthe rebel-^ J^, Sun En he soon
obtaineda command.For some years he was engagedin quelling

therebellious
of HuauHsuan,fjj^ ^|| Lu Hsiin,and gMHf£
Ch'iao Tsung; for which services he was made Field Marshal in
41.1, and in 416 became Commander-in-chief, with the title

of

Dukeof Sung. He ultimately succeeded
in carrying the boundary
of the Chin empireright up to the YellowRiver. In 419 he caused
the EmperorAn Ti to be strangled,and set up the latter's brother
as the EmperorKuug Ti. Sixteenmonthslater, Kung Ti abdicated
iu his favour; whereuponhe mountedthe throne, with his capital
at Nanking, for an uneventfulreign which wascut shortby death

withintwoyears.Canonised
asj$£*^.

Liu Yti f?)J|j (T. $t|^).

A.D.439-472.Eleventh
souof 1376

Liu I-luug, and uucle of Liu Yeh whom he succeeded
in 464 as

sixthsovereign
of the Liu Sungdynasty.In the third year of his
reign most of the northern and western provincesrevolted, and

Wei annexedall the provincesnorth and west of the river Huai.
He slewall his brothersbut one, and in his latter dayswantonly
killed many high officers.A devout Buddhist,he built a vast
34
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monastery
in Hunan,at the costof muchsufferingto the people.
He was a good scholar, and fond of men of learning. Canonised

1377Liu Yii |||J &

(T- f§ $6)- A'D- 463-477. Adopted
sonof

Liu Yii, whom he succeededin 472 as seventh Emperor of the
Liu Sung dynasty. He was soon slain by Hsiao Tao-ch'eng, one

of the four Regents.The arrogant boy had found Hsiaosleeping
naked in his house, and had insisted on shooting blunt arrows at

a target which he painted on the Regent's belly. Known in history

as ^ M:£ °r i iL °r 18 ffi
1378Liu Yii $$}^ (T. ^ $£). DiedA.D.1143.A nativeof _f. |$
Pu-ch'eng in Chihli, whose ancestors were agricultural labourers.
Graduating as chin shih, he becamea Censor, and by 1124 was
Chief

Justice

in

modern

Shansi.

The advance

of the

China Tartars

caused him to quit his post and take to flight; however in 1128

he was appointed Prefect at Chi-nan in Shantung. As there were
troubles in the province he applied for a transfer; at which the
high authorities were disgusted, and promptly refused his request.
He accordingly departedin high dudgeon; and when in the winter
the China Tartars invested the city, he renounced his allegiance
and took service with them. In 1130 he was proclaimed Emperor
of the Great Ch'i dynasty, with his capital at Ta-ming, which he
shifted in 1132 to K'ai-feug Pu in Honan. Alarmed by the successesof Yo Fei, he sent to the Chiua Tartars for aid; but ere

long he sufferedan overwhelmingdefeat from the Imperialist troops,
and was relegatedby the Tartars to private life, with the title of

W. I "
i.

1379Liu Yii-hsi gjj g |JJ (T. ^ fl|). A.D. 772-842.A native
of Chihli, who graduated as chin shih and becamea Censor. He

wason termsof closeintimacywith 3E s$Ljfc WangShu-wen;
and when in 806 the EmperorHsieu Tsung cameto the throne
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and Wang Shu-wen fell, he wag banished to a post iu Yunnan.
After serving iu various remote regions he returned to the capital,
aud at the recommendationof P'ei Tu was appointed secretary in
the Board of Rites; but when the latter retired, he was again
dismissedto the provinces. His great worth as a poet was however
fully recognisedby Po Chu-i, who called him "a hero of song;"
and iu the year before he died he was promoted to be President

of the Board of Rites. In composition he was such a purist that
he left a beautiful poem unfinished becauseit was necessaryto

usethe character
^^ dumplings,
whichcharacter
wasnot to be
found in the Confucian Canon. Many of his verses were of a
satirical turn,

and these often involved him in trouble with his

superiors. See P'ei Tu.

Liu Yuan gfj $J| (T. 7t'/ft).

DiedA.D. 310. A descendant
1380

of a Turkic chieftain, to whom the first Emperor of the Han

dynastyhadgivena kinswoman
in marriageandwhotook the surname
Liu. He won the favour of the Emperor Wu Ti, and iu 290
became Generalissimo of the Five Turkic

Tribes of Shausi. In 304

he took the titles of Khan and King of Han; and in 308 he
proclaimedhimself the first Emperor of a new Han dynasty,the
styleof which was changedin A.D. 319 to Chao.In 309 his son
Liu Ts'ungand the ex-robberShih Lo attackedthe Imperialarmies,
aud in the following years acquiredfor him all the southernhalf
of Shansiand eastwardas far as Shantung,often appearingunder

thewallsof Lo-yangitself.

Liu Yung |pjjpf (T. ^|#p.

H. :g)g).

A-D-1720-1805.1381

Sonof Liu T'ung-hsuu.He graduatedas chin shih in 1751, and
roseto be a Grand Secretaryand a Senior Guardian of the Heir

Apparent.
His collection
of poems,
entitled^ $fc^ ^, is still
muchadmired,andhis acquaintance
with the Classics,
thehistories,
audthe poets,wasprofound.He wasalsofamousasa calligraphist.
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But he cared to be rememberedonly for conduct, and set little

store by his literary ability. He desireda friend to write of him
as of one who had a great reputation but who felt that he had
not succeeded
in achievinganything, great or small. He foretold
the date of his death many years before it occurred, and made

every preparation, even to the inscription on his tombstone.

Canonised
as ~fr ^pg.

1382Liu Yung-fu gjj jfc jjjg (T. ffl ^£). BornA.D.1835.
A native
of Kuangsi, who was captured by the T'ai-p'ings at an early age
but in 1862 joined the Imperial army. Subsequently he crushed

the rebel^ ;j|| ^

Li Yaug-ts'ai,
and took command
of his

forces which he establishedon the Tongkiug border. When the
French proceededto conquer Tongking, Liu and his so-calledBlack
Flags joined the Annamite government and offered a strenuous
resistance; but in March 1884 they were driven from Sontay and

Bacninh, and enlisted in the causeof China. In July 1885 he was
honoured with the title of baturu, and was received with honour
at Canton in the following January. In 1887, on the disbandment

of his Black Flags, he was appointed Brigade General at Namoa
and was ordered to aid in suppressingthe Hainan rebellion; and
the same year he had audienceat Peking. He remained at Namoa
as Commodore and General until

September 1894, when he

volunteered against the Japanese, and was sent to Formosa. But

the Japanesewere too much for him, and in spite of his prestige
he accomplished
nothing. At length he was glad to escape,
disguised
aa a woman with a child at the breast, to the mainland. He was

subsequentlyoffereda post as BrigadeGeneralin Kuangtung,which
he declined.

1383Lo-ch'ang Kung Chu Iffe g ^ 3:. 6th and 7th cent.A.D.
The Princessof Lo-ch'ang,daughterof the last Emperorof the
Ch'en dynasty.She was married to a man named 4&

|" Hsu'
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Te-yeu; and on separating from him in the troubleswhich brought
her father's line to a close, she gave him half a broken mirror, with
the understanding that on a certain day she was to offer the other
half for sale in the market-place, and thus afford a clue to her
whereabouts. Meanwhile,

it fell to her lot to be taken

into

the

seraglioof Yang Su; nevertheless,on the appointedday she managed
to get her half of the mirror exposedfor sale as agreedupon. Her
husband was on the look-out,

and tracked her to the palace of

Yang Su, who on hearing the story at once caused her to be
liberated.

Lo Ch'in-slmn g| ^ j|f

(T. fc ft " H. ijf jjg). A.D.1384

1465- 1547. A native of T'ai-ho in Kiaugsi. He graduated as
chin shih in 1493; and after holding various posts in the Han-lin

Collegeand the Imperial Academyat Nanking, in 1522 he was made
President of the Board of Civil Office. In 1527, dissatisfied with

the administration of government, he retired into private life. He

wasthe authorof the j^Q^Ff g^, a work in whichBuddhism
is

compared
disadvantageously
with Confucianism;
andof the Jj^f^C

^p ^j, a collection
of miscellaneous
writings.Hewascanonised
as ^^£1 an(liQ 1724his tabletwasplaced
in theConfucian
Temple.

Lo Feng-lu H H f|

(T. HE-

H. ^^).

Born A.D.1385

1850. A native of Foochow, who at the age of seventeenwas placed
at the

Naval

School

in

connection

with

the

arsenal

founded

at

PagodaIsland by the late M. Giquel. In 1877 he was sent to
Europe and attended lectures at King's College, London. In 1878
he was attached to the mission of Kuo Sung-tao, and in 1879
was transferred to Berlin.

In 1881 he returned

to China and acted

as secretary to Li Hung-chang. In 1895 he was secretary of the
peace-mission to Shimonoseki. In 1896 he accompanied Li Hung-

chang on his visit to Eussia and other countries, and was appointed
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a Knight Commander
of the VictorianOrder.In Novemberof the
sameyear he wasnominated
asMinisterto the Courtof St. James',
and entered upon his duties in May 1897. He speaksEnglish
fluently, and is the authorof a translationinto Chineseof Problems
on Nautical Astronomyand Navigation, by Jeans, and also of a
pamphlet on Indeterminate Equations.

1386Lo Fu Hf l|^. A very beautifuland chastewomanwho lived
under the Han dynasty. One day, when she was out picking
mulberries, the Prince of Chao, in whose service her husband was,

began to make advancesto her. She at once seized her lute and
broke iuto song, in order to express her feelings.

1387Lo Jao-tien|H |J| &k (T.^ gL). A.D.1793-1854.
Graduated
as chin sliih in 1829, and by 1849 was Governor of Hupeh. In
1852 he wa£ commissionedto inspect the defencesof Hunan, and
successfullyheld Ch'ang-sha against the T'ai-p'ings. In 1853 he
went as Viceroy to Yunnan, where he managed to keep the
rebellious Mahomedans under control. He died while engaged in

an attackupona localrebel,andwascanonised
as ^ ^fL.

1388Lo Kuan-ChungJHj|? pfl. 12thcent.A.D.A nativeof Ch'ient'ang in Chehkiang, and a novelist to whose pen the famous

romance,
^ '/§£f||, hasbeen
wrongly
attributed.
SeeShihNai-yen.
1389Lo Kung-yiian ||| ^ j^j|. A magician,who is saidto have
conducted the Emperor Ming Huang to the palace of the moon.

He threw his staff into the air, and it becamea dazzlingbridge
over which the adventurous travellers passedwith safety. In the

moon the Emperorwitnesseda performanceof singing and dancing
by beautiful maidens,and on his return to earth he organisedthe
famous body of operatic artists known as the ^XIV Iffl
-3r
jc& PearKT^I
"/
y\1
Garden

Performers.

1390Lo Pi H $ft (T. ^ ;Jg). 12thcent.A.D. A nativeof Lu-liug
in Kiangsi,and a distinguished
scholar.Author of the $j*,

a
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history, so to speak, of prehistoric times, ending as it does with
the 18th century B.C.

Lo Pin-wang |f$ 5| 3l- ?th ceut--^.D.-^ native°f I-wu in
Chehkiang,who early distinguished himself as a poet and received
an appointmentunder the Emperor Kao Tsung of the T'ang dynasty.
At the death of this monarch, A.D. 684, Lo espousedthe cause
of the legitimate heir as opposedto that of the EmpressWu Hou.
The two princes under whosebanner he was fighting were captured
and put to death. There is no record of his own fate, but it is
most likely that he perished with them. Some say that he retired
to a monastery and became a Buddhist priest.

Was one of the

"Four Heroes" of the T'aug dynasty (see Yang Cheung).

Lo Ping-chang,|$ jg jj; (T. ij|f*l).

A.D. 1798-1867.
A 1392

native of Fatshau near Canton, who at 17 years of age was cook
(somesay slave) in a gentleman's family. There he used to listen
to the lessonsgiven by the tutor to the establishment, and ere
long composed an essay which attracted so much notice that his
master provided him with a suitable education and gave him one

of his daughters in marriage. In due course he graduated as chin
shi.hand was appointed to the Hau-liu College. After some years
in metropolitan officeshe becamea Censorin 1840 and memorialised
upon foreign affairs (see P'an Shih-en). From 1850 to 1860 he
was Governor of Hunan, and kept the province fairly clear of
T'ai-p'ing rebels. In the latter year he was sent in pursuit of Shih
Ta-k'ai into Ssuch'uan, of which province he became Viceroy in
1861. He succeeded
in checking the rebels, and captured Shih Ta-

k'ai himselfas he wasattemptingto passup the $|| Q Chiench'aug valley in 1863. His subordinates, carefully selected and
trained under his own eye, rose in many casesto occupy leading

positionsin the empire, the most notableamongthembeingTseng
Kuo-fau. Incorruptible in his official capacity, in private life he
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was simple arid unostentatious,even going so far as to make
visits of ceremonyon foot, carrying his own cards. He became

Assistant
GrandSecretary
in 1865.Canonised
as ~y£^

1393Lo Tse-nanH g ^ (T. ^ ^. H. || \\]). A.D.18071856. Of extremelypoor family, he remaineda mere studentuntil
the breakingout of the T'ai-p'ing rebellion when he was ordered
to enrol the local Hunanese, thus forming the nucleus of the force

famous later on as the Braves of Hunan. In 1853 he was sent by
Tseng Kuo-fau to Kiangsi. Recalled to Hunan, he subsequently
distinguished himself at the taking of Wu-ch'ang and in driving
the rebels down to Kiukiaug. In 1855 he was fighting in Kiangsi;
but on Wu-ch'ang falling again into the hands of the rebels, he
hastened to lay siege to it in conjunction with Hu Lin-yi, and

waskilledby a shotwhenrepellinga sortie.Canonised
as^ "fjj "

1394Lo Ts'ung-yenJg $£ ]j? (T. >fty^). A.D. 1072-1135.
A
native of Fuhkien, who led a studious but aimless life until he

was forty years of age, when he becamea disciple of Yang Shih.
In 1132 he received the honorary degree of chujen and a post as

Assistant
Magistrate.
He wastheauthorof the 1^5^fc ^ ^ ^,
a work designed to show that the disasters of the Sung dynasty
were due to the abandonment by the Emperor Shen Tsung and
his successorsof the principles of their ancestors. In 1614 he was

admitted to the Confucian Temple.

1395Lo Yin || |ff (T. gg |J). A.D.833-909.A nativeof Ch'ient'ang iu Chehkiang, who distinguished himself in early youth by

his beautiful
poems
andwaspatronised
by the Minister||j$||£
ChengT'ien. He was howeververy ugly; and a daughterof Cheng
T'ien, who had previously been fascinatedby his verses,when once

she had seenthe author would never look at them again. He rose
to high office under Ch'ien Liu, and his works were published

with the title of */Xj^f Ef?Zu ^|- On oneoccasion
he wrotea
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poemcongratulatinga young man who had graduatedas chinshili;
whereupon the father of the latter said to his son, "I do riot
congratulate you so much on having gained your degree as on

having receiveda poemfrom Lo Yin."

Lo Yu HH^ . 4th cent.A.D.A nativeof Hsiaug-yang
in Hupeh,1396
who early distinguishedhimself by his scholarship. He was a petty
but useful and energetic official under Huan Wen. On oneoccasion,
when there was a general gathering for the purposeof "seeing off"
a newly-appointedGovernor, he arrived late for the function. Huan
Wen asked why he was behind time. "I was stoppedon the road,"
he replied, "by a devil, who jeered at me, saying, I notice you
are always going to see others off, but nobody ever goes to see

you off." Struck by the point of this remark, Huan Wen made
him Governor of Hsiaug-yang. He had a weaknessfor wine, and
moreover was not ashamed to go about asking to be allowed
to share in sacrificial feasts. Huau Wen rebuked him for this,

saying, "If you want food, why not come to me?" "Ah," said Lo
Yu, "even if you were to give me food today, what should I do
tomorrow?"

Lou Hu IHH

(T. If* jjftl). 1stcent.B.C.A nativeof Ch'i,1397

whosefamily had been physiciansfor many generations.He himself
studiedunder his father, and acquired a vast knowledge of drugs
and their properties, showing such marked ability that he was

advised
to turn his energiesto an official career.After a courseof
study he receiveda post at the capital, and ultimately rose to

high officeunderWang Mang.He got into troublefor alleged
neglectof duty in regard to a raid of bandits and was cashiered;

however
for the sakeof past servicesWang Mang allowedhim to
retire with a patent of nobility. He was famousfor his persuasive
powers, and the "lips and tongue" of Lou Hu were coupled at

Ch'ang-an
with the "pen andmemorials"
of Ku Yung.
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1398LOULan, The Prince Of tft M 3E" A Turkicchieftainwho
murdered several Chinese envoys under the Han dynasty, and was
at last assassinated
when drunk by the emissariesof Fu Chieh-tza.

1399LOUShih-teH gjjjfg (T. ^ {T). DiedA.D.700.A native
of \& ^ Yuau-wuin Honau, who graduatedas chinshiftand
by 674 had risen to be a SupervisingCensor.He then raiseda
volunteerforce to operateagainst the Turfan, and was rewarded
for his servicesby a high military appointment. Some twenty
years later he suffereda severedefeatat the handsof the Turfan,
and was dismissed to the provinces. In 697 he was restoredto
favour and ennobled; and iu 700 he was nominated to take com-

mand against the troublesomeTurkic tribes. He died however
before the campaign began. His name was coupled with that of
Hao Ch'u-chun,

and he was especially noted for his great for-

bearance. On one occasion, when urging his brother, who was

Governor
of ^
him, "If

Tai-chou,
to practise
this virtue,thelatterasked

a man were to spit in my face, should I Dot wipe it

off?" "That would only inflame his anger," he replied, "you had

better let it dry on." Canonisedas j=|.

1400Lu Chao-lin j£ f|ft $$ (T. j^ ^ ). 7th cent.A.D. A native
of [£&|Yu-chouin Chihli, who wasrankedas one of the "Four
Heroes" of the T'aug dynasty (see Yang Cttiung). He committed

suicideby drowninghimselfin the ||t Ying river.

1401Lu CM |§J|$jj (T. ^ $£). 3rdcent.A.D.A nativeof Kiangsu
who at the age of six was taken to seeYuan Shu.The latter gavehim
an orange, part of which the boy concealedin his vest but which
rolled out when he prostrated himself at taking leave. Yuan Shu

askedhim if he thought it right to pocket things at a host's
house; upon which the boy excusedhimself by saying that he
wished to take some of the orange home to his mother. He grew
up a fine handsomefellow and a great student, his chief hobby
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beiugastronomy.Although he accepteda military commandunder
Sun Ch'u'an, he did not relinquish his studies. He constructed a
celestial map; he annotated the Canon of Changes;and finally he
foretold his own death, which happenedat the early age of 32.

Lu CM @|$S| (T. ±|§).

A.D. 261-303. The son of an M02

official under the Wu dynasty. He was seven feet in height, and
had a voice like thunder. Upon the fall of the House of Wu he
retired to his native place in Kiangsu, where he devoted himself

to studyfor ten years.In 289he andhis brother,Lu Up!'Yu'ii,
proceededto the capital, and upon the recommendationof Chang

Huathey both received
posts.Enteringthe serviceof Prince -^
Lun of Chao, he shared his master's downfall and was condemned

to death.From this fate he was savedby Prince |>J| Ying of
Ch'eug-tu, to whose fortunes he at once closely attached himself.
When the latter, at his advice, took up arms against the Prince
of Ch'ang-sha, he was entrusted with a command. His troops
howeverbeing defeated, their repulsewasattributed by a scoundrel,
who owed Lu Yu'n a grudge, to treachery on the part of their
commander.Prince Ying was highly incensed, and causedhim to
be seizedand put to death, together with his brother and his two
sons.It is said that when this unjust act becameknown to the

soldiers,there was not one who could refrain from weeping.He
and his brother, who was very clever and could composeat six
yearsof age, are known as "the Two Lu." See Ku Jung.

Lu Ch'i Jjyfti (T. -^U).

DiedA.D. 785. An unworthy
1403

Ministerwhoflourishedunderthe EmperorTe Tsungof the T'ang
dynasty.That sovereignraisedhim in 781 to be the colleagueof

YangYen, just when the latter beganto declinein favourafter
havingcompassed
the deathof the wiseand upright Liu Yen. Lu
Oh'i'sfather and his grandfather
had renderedeminentservicesto
theState;but Lu Ch'i himselfwasdespised
for his wantof education
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and for the cringing servility which distinguishedhis manner, whilst
for repulsivenessof form and feature he was absolutely a byword
at Court. His skill of addressrecommendedhim, nevertheless,to
the Emperor; and in a few months he managed to procure the
downfall of his colleague Yang Yen, in whose place he got the

Emperorto appointa nonentity,namedfj^j ^

KuanPo,sothat

practically the whole power fell into his hands. Then began a
career of oppressionand cruelty, forced loans and heavy taxation,

which culminatedin the mutiny of the army, and finally led to
the revolt of Li Huai-kuangand to his own degradation.
Thebesotted
Emperor still clung to his favourite, and in 785 madehim Governor

of Jao-chou; but yielding at length to the public outcry, he sent
him to a minor post in Shensiwherehe shortly afterwardsdied.

It wassaidof him by Liu An-shihthat he wasunworthyto face
not only his own father and grandfatherbut even his own son,
an upright, honourableman and a worthy representativeof his
ancestral

line.

1404Lu Chia g| J|. 2ndand 3rd cent.B.C.A nativeof the Ch'u

State,whosereadywit and subtletyof argumentgainedhimsome
distinctionas one of the itinerant politiciansof the day. Soon
after the establishment
of the Han dynasty,he was sentby the
Emperorto conveya sealof officeto ChaoT'o whohadproclaimed
himself Prince of Yu'eh(Kuangtungand Kuangsi),and to receive
the declarationof his allegiance.He succeeded
so well in this
missionthat the Emperorappointedhim a Ministerof State.He
retiredfrom officeunderthe Empress
Lu' Hou,of whoseschemes
for

familyaggrandisement
hedisapproved.
Re-instated
undertheEmperor
HsiaoWenTi, B.C.179,hewasagainsentto Yu'ehandproceede
thither in great state, oncemoreto performhis task to the
complete
satisfaction
of his master.He diedat an advanced
age,

leavingbehindhim an account
of histravels.
His memory
is still
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preserved
at Canton
by theshrineerected
in honour
of |^ ^ ^.
LU CMh jig t| (T. -J- $£). DiedA.D. 192.A nativeof Chihli,1405
over 8 feet in height, with a voice like a bell, arid able to drink
a picul of wine without getting drunk. He studied under Ma Jung,
and becamerenownedfor his extensive learning. He was the only
high Minister of State who ventured to resist the arbitrary measures
of Tung Choand his schemeto deposethe Emperor. He wasthreatened
with death, but in consequenceof the intercessionof Ts'ai Yung
sufferedonly dismissal, after which he retired to a hermitage in
Chihli. He gave directions that he should be buried without a coffin, saying that his mortal frame could not too soon be resolved
into its elements. Ts'ao Ts'ao called him "a pattern to scholars

and a pillar of the State." See Chang Chio.

Lu Chih glflf

(T. %ill).

A.D. 754-805.A nativeof Chia-1406

usingin Kiangsu, who graduatedas chin sfiih at the ageof eighteen,
and in 780 was appointed to a minor post in Shensi. An elaborate
essay on governmental needs soon brought him into notice. He

obtaineda high position in the Han-liu College, and was so con-

stantlyconsultedby the Emperorthat he wasnicknamedf*j ;f|J
the Inner Minister. He accompaniedhis master in his flight, A.D.
783, to Liang-chou. After serving in various high posts, on the
fall of Tou Ts'a7i he entered the Council

of State. But

he could

not work with Lu Ch'i and Yang Yen; and in 795 he incurred

the Emperor'swrath by denouncinghis favourite P'ei Yen-ling,
and escapeddeath only to be sent to a subordinate magistracy in

Ssuch'uan.
In 805 he was recalledby the EmperorShun Tsuug,
but died on his way to the capital.His political writings are mucb
admired,and his life is an exampleof purity and nobility of

character.
He was canonised
as J|L, and in 1826his tabletwas
placedin the ConfucianTemple.

Lu Chiu-yuan|$| jl

) (T. ^ ^. H. ^ ^). A.D.1140- 1407
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1192.A nativeof ^ *j$ Chin-ch'iin Fuhkien,who graduate
as chin shih in 1172 and entered upon an official career.After

holding severalappointments,
with intervalsof retirementat his
native place, where he taught philosophyto crowdsof disciples,

in 1190he became
Governor
of ^)J f*\ Ching-men
in Hupeh.
His

administration was a complete success, and he was recommended

for promotion; but he preferredto remain, and died at his post.
Certain heterodoxviewsrangedthe great Chu Hsi amonghis opponents; especially his contention that personal, subjective education, coupled with reflection, was the foundation of all mental
progress, and that education from without could be dispensedwith.

The result was a long controversy and a famous letter addressed
to him by Chu Hsi. Neither, however, was converted to the views

of the other, nor was anything in the form of a compromiseefiected.
His few miscellaneouswritings were published under the title of

^i U| ^H- Hewascanonised
as ^ T£T,andin 1530histablet
was placed iu the Confucian Temple.

1408Lu Chung-lien @ fy gl. A nativeof the Ch'iState,wholed
the life of a wandering philosopher. In B.C. 258 he happenedto
be in Han-tan, when that city was surrounded by the victorious
forces of Ch'in after the frightful defeat inflicted by Po Ch'i on
Chao Kuo, and advised the abandonmentof the project of doing
homage to Prince Chao Hsiaug of Ch'in as Emperor, urging a

vigorousresistance.The siegeof Han-tan being raisedin the same
year, large rewards were offered to him for his services, but he

disdainfullyrefusedeverything, left the city, and disappeared.
His
name is now used in the senseof "mediator" or "peace-maker."

1409Lu Pa-ho g| ^ ^p. 6th cent.A.D.A hermitof Chiang-Hu
in Hupeh, who was possessed
of supernaturalpowers.When Hou
Ching dispatchedone of his lieutenants to seize a Prince of the

House of Liang, Lu Fa-ho proceededto warn the latter of his
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danger;and when it was impossible,becauseof a contrary wind,
to launch fire-ships againt the enemy's fleet, he waved a white
feather and changed the direction of the wind, at the same time
enabling the Imperial troops to walk upon the surfaceof the water.

Lu Pa-yea|£| ££ =|r (T. |R)^). 6th cent.A.D.Authorof 1410
the "tjTj]|p|, a phoneticdictionaryarranged
under206 finalsaccording to the four tones, in which work he was assistedby Yen
Chih-t'ui

and others.

Lu Fang Jj[ =%(T. ff %$). DiedA.D.?50.A native
of H ^C 1411
Sau-shuiin Shensi, who took advantageof the ill-feeling against
Wang Mang the Usurper to pretend to be a great grandson of

the Emperor Wu Ti, and subsequently raised some troops and
served under Liu Hsu'an. Upon the fall of the latter,

the more

turbulent spirits of his native place determined that the succession

shouldgo to him; and an alliance was formed with the Khan of
the Hsiuug-nu, who caused him to be proclaimed Emperor. But
after a life of fighting and intrigue, during which he once (in
A.D. 40) actually resumed his allegiance and presentedhimself at

Court, he finally fled to the Hsiung-nu and spent in exilethe ten
years which preceded his death.

Lu Hsi 'mi.
Ifr M
iry v(T. -^"/ 4f-).
s \ ' 9th cent.A.D. A nativeof Honan,
whowashideouslyugly, and could not speakplain. He graduated
howeveras chin s/«'A,and had risen by 879 to be Ministerof State
andPresidentof the Boardof Punishments.He wasa protegeof the
eunuchT'ien Tzu-ling, and later on became mixed up in political

intriguesand was forcedto take poison.

Lu Hsiu-fu (^ ^ J? (T. ff If). A.D. 1236-1279.A native
°^
Es $K Yen-ch'engin Kiangsu.He graduatedas chinsliih in
1 ~t^

/

v

XV

x

I-I

f^

'

1260,andaftersome
years'
service
assecretary
to General
35:||£ ^^
Li T'ing-chih,he enteredin 1275uponan officialcareer.Rising
rapidly to be a Minister of State, he shared in the southward
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flight of the young Emperor Tuau Tsurig before the conquering
hosts of Kublai Khan; and when Tuau Tsung died, he carriedthe

child-EmperorTi Ping to Yai-shan in Kuaugtung. After some
mouths of resistance, seeing that all was lost, he bade his wife
and children throw themselves into the sea; and then, taking the

Emperor on his back, he followed their example and brought the
great Sung dynasty to an end (see C/iao Ping}- In 1859 his tablet
was placed in the Confucian Temple.

1414Lu Hsii |£| ||f (T. Jjj %JJ).1st cent.A.D.A nativeof Kueichi in
Entering

Chehkiaug,

and one of the 24 examples of filial piety.

the public service, he first attracted attention during a

serious famine by distributing an official grant of food only among
persons who had a different surname from his own and who could

not therefore be members of his family. Later on, his name was

wrongfullymixedup in the rebelliousprojectsof PrinceJ^LYiug
of Ch'u, and he was thrown into prison and put to the question,
but refused to confess. His mother followed him to the capital and

sent some food into the prison, at the sight of which he burst into
tears, explaining to the gaoler that he knew his mother must be close
by, as he detectedher hand in the manner of mincing the meatand
onions. This being reported to the Emperor, he was set at liberty.

1415Lu Huai-shen jg'ft^.

DiedA.D. 716.A nativeof Jf|

Hua-chou in Honan, who graduated as chin shih and rose to be a
Minister of State under the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'aug
dynasty. Feeling however that his talents were inferior to those
of his famous colleague, Yao Ch'ung, he rather shirked acting on

his own responsibility; but this seeming neglect of duty was
popularly attributed to his love for the pleasuresof the table, in
consequenceof which he was nicknamed 'ffc
IgT
^I"~* ^;Ef
I I
J'^S
I I-I the BoonCompanion Minister. He became President of the Board of Civil
Office, and was canonised as
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)§ $jk..
8th cent. A.D. A stern and upright official
^f \,

/ ITTl.

of the T'ang dynasty. In A.D. 742 he was Governor of Nau-hai
in Kuangtung, having beensent thither to reform the administration
which had become very corrupt under his two predecessors,both
of whom had been cashieredfor accepting bribes. Under his pure
rule, "the filthy harpies of the law folded their hands" and order
was soon restored.

He

afterwards

Lu Hui-neng ftHifc.
0

of the Eastern

iii

Kuangtuug,

/jm.

JEL»» rjti

Patriarchs

rose to be President

of a Board.

A.D. 637-712. The sixth and last 1417
of Buddhism.

He was born at Hsiu-chou

and is said to have remained in the womb six

years, and to have refusedhis mother's milk, being fed miraculously
by angels.After having been invested with the robe and the bowl
by Hung Jen, he had to go into hiding for some years. In 676
he appearedat a temple at Canton, and devotedhimself to teaching
the principles of Bodhidharma. In 705 the Emperor invited him
to Court, but he excusedhimself on the plea of ill-health. He
was buried at his native place, where he had causeda dagobato
be prepared for his remains. He rebuked his disciples for weeping
over him, and declined to nominate a successorin the Patriarchate,

as the doctrine was already well establishedin China.

Lu Hung JFJfc| (T. jf J ffi). 8th cent.A.D. A scholarand1418
reclusewho lived at Lo-yang, and was distinguishedfor his
knowledge of the seal character. He resisted several offers of

employment
in the public service;and when at length he appeared
at Court he refusedto perform obeisance,on the ground that

loyalty and sincerityare betterthan prostrations.
He wasallowed

to returnto his home,whichhe calledJ^L^

PerfectBliss,and

theredevotedhimself to the instruction of some500 pupils. The

Emperorgave him a yearly pension,with leaveto submit his
viewson political questions,and at his deathcontributed10,000
cashtowardshis funeral expenses.
35
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H19 Lu K'ai |£| |)L (T- ^ ^)- DiedA-D-504-A precocious
youth,
who took his first degree at 15, arid entered the public service.

He rapidlyroseto high office;but his elderbrotherLu 3^r Hsiu
was accusedof complicity in the treasonabledesignsof the Prince

of Hsieu-yang,and died in prison. Lu K'ai was himself arrested;
he escapedhowever through a general pardon. He was so affected
by his brother's death that he wept without ceasinguntil he nearly

lost his sight. Canonisedas Jli .

1420Lu Kuei-meng|£j|jj| Jf (T. @ g| ). 9thcent.A.D.A poet
of the T'ang dynasty, who used to practise abstinencefrom food
and would not eat meat or drink wine which had been bought in
the market. Neither would he take part in any of the great annual festivals, nor have anything to do with ceremoniesof mourning
or burial. His chief delight was to roam about in a small boat,
with only a few books, his fishing-tackle, and a recliaudfor making

tea.He wascalledthe ^ (^ -^r*, andit is alsosaidthatthe
expression
yX f$jj iffc J\> "wanderer
amongriversandlakes"was
first applied to him.

M21 Lu K'un Jjj| frjl (T. jj$ £ " H- J¥ UJ)" A-D-1772-1835.A
nativeof }^ Cho-chouin Chihli, who graduated
as chin shihin
1799 and rose by servicein Peking and the provincesto be Governor
of Shensi. He was employedin 1826 to managethe suppliesfor the
army operating against Jehangir in Turkestan, and contrived to
keep the expenseswithin Tls. 11,000,000.As Viceroy of Hu-Kuang
in 1832 he suppresseda great rising of the Hunan aborigines, in

spite of a defectivecommissariatand in spite of aid receivedby
the rebelsfrom the Kuangtungaborigines.For this he wasennobled,

andon thearrestof 5J5fpjj-j
^jt| Li Hung-pin
, Viceroy
atCanton,
for failure to keep down piracy, he was sent to replacehim. He
was there in 1834, when the English ships were fired upon by

the forts at BoccaTigrisandanchored
in consequence
at Whampoa
;
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and he gainedconsiderable
kudosby preventingthemfrom reaching

Canton.
Canonised
as^ jjji.

Lu Kung |f ^

(T. fff JR)- lst au(12ndceut>
A>DA uative

of P'iug-liug in Shensi, whose ancestorsbelongedoriginally to the

Lu State.His grandfather,
^ (iE Lu K'uang,hadserved
under
WangMaugthe Usurper,
andhadgainedthesobriquet
of ^ j|5
Bag of Wisdom. His father died when he was only 12; and his
bitter lamentations, coupled with refusal of all pecuniary assistance,
attracted much local attention. He subsequentlybecameMagistrate

of pf}^. Chung-mou,
themodern
K'ai-fengFu, where
hisadministration was characterisedby the (1) absenceof locusts, (2) tameness
of birds and beasts, and (3) humanity of children in his District.
These desirable results were said to be due to his virtuous rule,

from which all ordinary forms of punishment were eliminated. He
rose to be President of the Board of Civil Office under the Emperor

Wen Ti, and again, after an interval of disgrace, under his successor.He finally retired and died of old age.

Lu Lung-ch'i g || :£ (T. 5gtft " H. ^ $J] and^ $J). 1423
A.D.1630-1693.A nativeof ^f $Jj P'iug-huin Chehkiang,
who
graduatedas chin shih in 1670. In spite of a clever essayat the
Palaceexamination, on the need of morals as well as laws in
governmentand the certainty of corruption among underpaid offi-

cials,hebecame
Magistrate
at ^ ^

Chia-tiug
in Kiangsu
only

in 1675. There he set his face againstthe systemof presentsto
superiors, and by his upright rule excited so much jealousy that

in 1683a pretextwasfoundfor shiftinghim to the wretched
post
of Ling-shouin Chihli, wherehe remainedprosecutinghis reforms
until 1690. He was then appointedto be a SupervisingCensor.

Hereagainhis strongoppositionto the systemof recommendation
for office,as well as to the "contribution"system,renderedhim
very unpopular, and he was forced to retire when his three years
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of office had expired, shortly after which he died. In 1724 his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple, and in 1736 he was

canonised
as Yjgjfi;. He wasfamousasa teacherof theClassics,

andalsofor his^ |jp|?
H| ^,

a commentary
ontheFourBooks,

and for several other learned works. His miscellaneouswritings

werepublished
underthe title of ^ "^ jg ^||.
1424Lu Pan ^ J^£ (or jfj£). A sobriquet
conferred
upona famous
mechanic
of the Lu State,named^ ijijjjj-^ Kung-shu
Tzu, who
is said to have been contemporary with Confucius. Becausehis
father had been put to death by the men of Wu, he carved the
figure of a demon and set it with its hand pointing in the direction
of that State. The result was a drought which lasted three years;
but upon receiving compensationfor his father's murder, he cut off
the figure's right hand, and the drought ceased.He also constructed
a wooden kite,

which flew up into the sky and did not come

down for three days. He is now worshippedas the God of Carpenters, and tyros are warned not to "swing their axes at the
door of Lu Pau,"

1425Lu Pao H ^.

- i. e. not to show off in the presence of an expert.

(T. 7E Jf). 3rd cent.A.D.A nativeof Nan-

yang in Honan, who was a poor scholar under the Chin dynasty.
Shockedby the collapseof public morality and the greed for mere
wealth which characterisedthe period A.D. 291-300, he composed

a satireon the vicesof his age,kuownas ^ jjj^ |{|j , a

discourse

on the Genius of Money.

1426Lu Po-te JJ2§|||f|3. 2nd cent.B.C.A nativeof P'ing-chou,
who served with distinction under Ho Ch'ii-ping, and was ennobled

as Marquis. In B.C. 120 he subjugatedlarge portionsof modern
Kuangtung and Kuangsi, and received further honours. He was

knownas the-^ $j£ jj^ IpT Wave-quelling
Commander,
a title
given later on to Ma Yuan.

1427Lu Shen |^ jg (T. -f-$j|. H. (g |lj). A.D.1477-1544.
A
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native of Shanghai, who passedfirst on the list of cliii jen and in
1505 graduated as chin shih. Entering official life, he rose to a

high post in the departmentchargedwith the educationof the

HeirApparent.
Authorof the ^ ^,

a well-known
workon

orthography,
etc.Canonised
as '(^.
Lu Sheng JFt[£J£.3rd cent.B.C.A magician
andalchemist
who1428
flourished under the First Emperor, and is said to have accompanied
Hsu Shih in

his search for

the

Isles

of the Blest.

Lu Sheng J&[£|r . In the yearA.D. 732, a Taoistsage,named1429

jij -jj%Old FatherLii, was travellingin modernChihli, and
sought a temporary rest at a house in which a lad named Lu
was employed as a servant. While the master of the house was
engagedin cooking somemillet-porridge, the lad complainedbitterly
to the stranger of his humble lot in life. Thereupon the latter
bade him rest his head on a pillow which he took from his wallet,

saying, "This will lead you to successand glory." The lad had no
sooner laid his head upon the pillow than he dreamt that he

returned
to his home,marrieda lovelybridenamedthe Lady^.
Ts'ui, gained the highest degree at the public examinations, was
promotedto the rank of Imperial Secretary,and died full of honours
.

at the age of 80; yet when he awaked, the porridge was not fully
cooked.Turning to the sage, he thanked him for the hint thus
conveyed,saying, "Sir, you have instructed me!" This occurrence,
popularly known as the Dream of the Yellow Millet, is also related
in reference to Lii Yen.

Lu Shih JFgj^;. A lady who lived under the T'ang dynasty.1430
Famousfor having remainedto protect her aged mother-in-law
from robbers, when all the other membersof the family had run
away. "Ah!" said the old lady, quoting from the ConfucianAnalects,
'"tis in cold weather that we become aware of the endurance of

the fir and the pine."
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1431Lu Shih-i HjUft'H (T. *|;$.

H. #p^). 17thcent.A.D.

A nativeof ^ ^ T'ai-ts'ang
in Kiangsu.
In hisyouthhedevoted
his energies
to Buddhismandalchemy;but he ultimatelyabandoned
these for Confucianism,to which he gave thirty yearsof unremitting

toil. Failing to obtain employment
under the Mings, as soonas
the Manchus came into power he resolutely refused all such offers,

and becamea public teacherof philosophy.He was the author of

the Jtjjh^ $jfc, a workon the education
of the mindfromearly
childhoodup to the attainmentof wisdom.In 1874 his tablet was
placed in the Confucian Temple.

1432Lu T'an-wei HH^tS-

4th ceni A<D-Au artistof Kiangsu)

who delighted in drawing the sagesand worthies of antiquity and
was taken under the patronage of the Emperor Ming Ti of the
Eastern Chin dynasty.

1433Lu Tien @| fft (T- Jlfrjj)-

A.D. 1042-1102.A nativeof

Chehkiang, of a poor family. He became first a disciple, and
afterwards an opponent, of Wang An-shih. He rose to high office,
and was distinguished as an author, especially by his works on
Ceremonies.

1434Lu To-hsun J^l ^> $1 " DiedA.D. 986.A nativeof Ho-neiin
Honan, who graduated as chin shih in 955, and rose by 979 to
be President of the Board of War. He was a very able man, but
he managed to incur the hatred of Chao P'u and was banished,

on the score of political intrigue, to Yai-chou in Kuangtung, where
he died.

1435Lu Ts'ang-yungjj jfjfcffl (T. -^jg).

7th and 8th cent.

A.D. A native of Fan-yang in Chihli, whose father was an official

andhadgainedthe nickname
of "^ jj? . Skilfulat composition,
he went up for his chin shih degree;but failing to pass,he retired
with his brother to the mountains,wherethey lived as hermitsand
studied the art of existing without food. Later on he returned and
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took his degree, and in 706 was secretary in the Grand Council,
from which he rapidly rose to be President of the Board of Works.

He then incurred the displeasure of the T'ai-p'iug Princess and
nearly lost his life. Dismissedto a provincial post, he was accused
of treason and sent into Kuaugsi, where he distinguished himself
against rebels in Cochin-China; after which he was transferred to

otherposts,until hefinally diedat ^ J|[LShih-hsiug
in Kuaugtung.
An intimate friend of Ch'en Tzti-ang, he was skilled in various
styles of writing, was an excellent performer on the lute, and a
goodplayer at wei chli.

Lu Tsung-taoig ^ ^

(T. Jf £).

Died A.D. 1029.An 1436

official of the Sung dynasty, who came into notice in 1017 as a
Censor.The Emperor Chen Tsuug, though weariedby his incessant
harangues on the abuses that prevailed, nevertheless wrote on the

wall of his apartment^ ]j|[ "Lu the Straightforward,"
showing
how much he esteemed him. Under the next Emperor he reformed
the abuses connected with the selection of provincial officers, and
was for seven years in the Council, iu which position he checked

the ambitious designs of the Empress Regent. His constant war
againstthe Empress'srelatives at Court gained for him the punning

nickname
of jij ]p| ^ JJ^ the Fish-head
(i. e.Nuisance)
Minister.
Canonised
as ^f jUj.

Lu T'ung JH4r (H. 3g J|| -JO. 7thand8thcent.A.D.A poet1437
and scholar of the T'ang dynasty, famous for his love of tea and

his songon tea-drinking, in which he declaredthat a seventhcup
madehim feel as though a gentle breezeuuder his armpits was
wafting him aloft to heaven.He was a pupil under Han Yu.

His poem,entitled An Eclipseof the Moon, levelledagainstthe
seditioussocietiesof the period 806- 821, was warmly praisedby

Han Yu°,who wasotherwisea greatadmirerof his writings.
Lu Wang. SeeLi Ts'ung-k'o.
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Lu Wen-ch'aoJjf|3«C
3B (T--S ^} " H- ?SI?)- A-D-17171795. A native of Haugchow, who graduated in 1752 and rose by

1766 to be Literary Chancellorin Hunan. After this he held uo
other office, but devoted his life to literature, spendinglarge sums

in forming a library of rare books.Besidespublishingnew editions

of several
standard
books,he compiled
the Ip ^^ j^ ^jjj, a concordance,with commentary, of 38 works, classical, historical, and

philosophical.
Healsowroteessays,
andacommentary
onthe'(H jjjfjl.

1439Lu Yu 1^1$! (T. %%jg). A.D.1125-1209.
A nativeof Shanyin iu Chehkiaug, who distinguished himself by his learning at the
early age of 12. Entering upon a public career by virtue of his
father's services, he fell into disfavour with Ch'in Kuei; but after
the latter's death he received an appointment, and in 1163 the

Emperor Hsiao Tsung made him a Compiler for the Privy Council
and conferred upon him the honorary degree of chin sliili. He subsequently held several provincial posts, but was not very successful

in official life. People accusedhim of being too easy-going, in
consequence of which he bestowed upon himself the sobriquet of

$^ ^H"" He wasa skilledlitterateur,
andexcelled
as a poet.He
was employed upon the dynastic history,

and a collection of his

writings on miscellaneoussubjects was published under the title of

^. ^' ^is I3"8*
workwaseditedin the17thcentury
by
Mao Chin, who addedtwo booksof early anonymouseffusions
which Lu Yu had attempted to suppress.

1440Lu Yii g| J$ (T. ft| jjjjjf). DiedA.D. 804.A nativeof ^
Fu-chou in Hupeh, who is said to have beenpicked up when an
infant and adopted by a Buddhist priest. But as he refusedto join
the priesthood, he was set to menial work; in consequenceof
which he fled and becamea clown. In this capacity he attracted
the notice of an official who supplied him with books to educate
himself. About the year 775 he betook himself to a hermit's life
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andassumed
the nameof Jjfs^ ^. He alsocalledhimself
^ -^r, with reference
to the placeof his education,
and

Hj -fa ffi.; besides
whichhewasfurtherknownas |^ ^fc
Lu Chi(T. ^ ^). Authorof the 2j* ^, a famous
workon
tea, which beveragehe declared could be made to perfection only
with water from Hupeh.

Lu Ytian-lang|£| ^ BB (T. f|* $})" A.D.550-625.A native1441
of Soochow,and one of the greatest classical scholars of his time.
He headed the list of distinguished men summoned between 570

and 580 by Ch'en Shu-pao. On the fall of the Ch'en dynasty, he
attracted the notice of the Emperor Yang Ti of the Sui dynasty
and received the appointment of Imperial Librarian. The usurper

Waug Shih-ch'ung wished him to becometutor to his son; but he
declinedthe post, and in 621 entered the service of the Prince of
Ch'in, afterwards second Emperor of the T'ang dynasty, and was

by him enrolledamongthe scholars
whoformedthe famous^£
^ p|f College
of Learning.
Duringthereignof thefirstEmperor
of the T'ang dynasty, he distinguished himself by his defenceof
Confucianismagainst Buddhism and Taoism, thereby earning high

honours
andthe title of Baron.Authorof the ^ Jfil ^ ^£, an
explanationof terms and phrases in the Classics and the Taoist
writers. Better known by his style as Lu Te-ming.

Lti Hou g Jg-or Lti Shih g R. DiedB.C.180.TheEmpress1442
Lu, whosepersonalnamewas Jjfy~jjfy0-hsii, consortof KaoTsu,
first Emperorof the Han dynasty,whencesheis sometimes
spoken

of as |Hj J0. Her father,namedLu Jj£^p Shu-p'ing
andoften
spoken
of as g ^

Lii Kung, wasa physiognomist;
and hewas

so struck by the features of the future Emperor (see Liu Pang)

that he gave him his daughterto wife. She was endowedwith a
masculine
mind and an iron will, and it wasgreatly owing to her
masterful advice that

her husband was enabled to consolidate the
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empire. After the death of the Emperor she becameRegent for
her youthful son, known in history asHui Ti. To makethe throne
secure,she poisonedthe Prince of Chao, anothersou of the late

Emperorby a concubine
namedjj^ ^ J\^ the LadyCh'i; and
also put his mother to death with shameful tortures, and called
her own son to view the death-struggle of this unhappy woman
as she lay expiring in a latrine. This sight affected the young
Emperor so deeply that he lost self-control, and gave himself up
to drinking and debauchery; whereupon his mother usurped all
power, and reigned for the rest of her life as the legitimate
sovereign of the empire. After her death there was an attempt by
membersof the family, all of whom had been raised to high rank,
to possessthemselves of the throne. Their forces were dispersedby

Chou P'o, and Liu Heng was saluted as Emperor,

1443Lii Hsiang g [H] (T. -^ g[). 8th cent.A.D. A nativeof g£
Ching-chou iu Kansuh, whose father wasabsent at a distancewhen
he was born. Brought up by his maternal grandmother, he devoted
himself to the "grass" character and becameso expert that he
could write 100 characters in a ring without taking off his pen.
The strokes were all so fine that his style came to be known as
the "brocade" style. In 722 he was admitted to the Han-lin College,
and wrote poems denouncing the Emperor's annual search for

beautiful girls and also the Imperial hunting expeditions.He rose
to be Vice President in the Board of Works; and oneday, returning

from Court, he espied an old man in the street who greatly
resembledhis father. Stoppingto speakto him, he found out that
the stranger really was his father; whereuponhe jumpedoff his
horse,and claspingthe old man's knees, with tears of joy carried
him away to his home.

1444Lii Hsien-chi g f| ^

(T. || (JJ). A.D. 1800-1853.
As

Censorin 1842he gaineda great reputationby his excellent
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counselsof reform. Rising to be the Vice President of a Board,
he was sent as special Commissioner to organise the defence of

Anhuiagainstthe T'ai-p'iugs,andwag,slainat the takingof ^

J$£Shu-ch'eng.
Canonised
as ^ |[p.
Lii Hui g |g (T. jjfc pf). DiedA.D.1071.A nativeof K'ai- 1445
feng in Honan, who graduated as chin shift, and entering the
public service rose to be secretaryin the Board of War and Director
of the Censorate. His opposition, however, to Wang An-shih and
his "innovations" brought him into disfavour, and he was dismissed
to a provincial post, where he died.

Lii I-chien g f| fj|j (T. i0 ^). DiedA.D. 1044.A native1446
of =|| Shou-chou
in Anhui,whograduated
as chinshihandrose
to the highest offices of State under the Emperor Jen Tsung of
the Sung dynasty. When the EmpressDowager died, he and the
Emperor planned to get rid of the officials who had been her
trusted servants; but this coming to the ears of the Empress, she

was very angry, and in the end Lii himself had to retire. Within
a year he was re-instated; which so enragedthe Empress that she
proceededto smack the face of one of the Emperor's favourite
concubines.In her rage, however, she missedher aim and hit the
Emperorhimself, who went off and complained to his Ministers of

State,showingto them the marks of the Empress'snails on his
neck. Lii resigned, and the Empress was deposed.He and Wang

Ts'engwere afterwardsemployedtogether,but they quarrelledso
incessantlythat both had to retire. Ennobled as Duke, and canonised

as ^<C
Juft"

Lii Kuang @ ft (T. jtf; tift). DiedA.D. 399.Thesonof a 1447
high officer under Fu Chien, who rose to be a General and for
assisting in extinguishing the first Yen State, was ennobled as

Marquis.In 352 he was sent against the refractory tribes in
Turkestan,and advancedsuccessfullyto Harasharand Kuchah.
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Returningwith muchbooty,he heardon nearingthe GreatWall
of the overthrow of Fu Chien. Thereupon he seized on Lianga-

chou, part of Kansuh, calling himself in 386 Viceroy; and three

years later he took the style of ^El ^J" 3l King °^ ^ne Three

Rivers,andin 396of -fc yjji ^ ^£ Heaven-appointed
Kingof
Lianga. In the following year he suffereda severedefeatfrom the
State of Ch'in,

on which two of his Generals revolted, and

establishing the States of North and South Lianga, left him little
more than the present Prefecture of Lianga-chou.

1448Lti K'un g frj? (T. ^ $jj. H. gf ^). A.D. 1536-1618.
A
nativeof Jj£ [^ Ning-lingin Honan.He graduated
as chinsliili
in 1574, and entered upon an official career. After holding a
variety of posts, he became President of the Board of Punishments.

In 1597 he presentedto the Emperor a memorial of remonstrance
on the state of things in general; but finding that his words had
no effect, he forthwith resigned. His enemiesthen set to work to

showthat in his ||J]0g j§j Jjfy, a workon virtuousladiesof the
Imperial seraglio, he had been guilty of treasonableremarks. But
the passageswere proved to be forgeries, and the writers of them

wereseverely
punished.
He wasalsothe authorof the j=^$fc^^,
a collection of political essays and official papers. In 1826 his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

1449Lti Kung-chu g £. ff

(T. BJJ^).

DiedA.D. 1089.The

second and most brilliant of the four sons of Lii I-chieu, all of

whom rose to high rank in official life. As a boy, he was so
devotedto study that he frequentlyforgot all aboutfoodand sleep.
Graduatingas chin shih, he had risen by 1069 to be at the head
of the Censorate,but was dismissedto a provincial post for opposition to Wang An-shih. In 1086 he was a Minister of State

conjointly with Ssu-rnaKuang; and when the latter died, he was
entrustedwith solepower. Canonisedas ]£ lik.
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10thcent.B.C.A famous
runnerwholivedin 1450

the time of Mu Wang. He is said to have becomeat his death one
of the attendants

of the God of Thunder.

Lii Lung g |Jj| (T. J< ^).

Died A.D.? 404. A nephew
of 1451

Lii Kuang, under whom he gained some fame as Warden of the
Northern Tribes. He succeededLii Tsuan in 401. His short reign

was marked by a gallant defenceof the capital against his rivals
of the North and the South Lianga States. In 403 Yao Hsing
incorporatedLianga in the Later Ch'in State. Lu received office at
Ch'ang-an,but becameengagedin treasonableplots and wasexecuted.

Lii Meng g H (T. ^ BJj). DiedA.D.219.A nativeof Ju- 1452
nan in Houan. When young he lived with his sister, whosehusband
was a captain under Sun Ts'e. On one occasion the lad secretly

followedhis brother-in-law on a raid against bandits, and greatly
astonishedthe former by his prowess. His next feat was to slay
one of his brother-in-law's

subordinates, who had presumed to

slight him. For this he had to flee; but subsequently he was sent
for by Sun Ts'e, and at his brother-in-law's death was appointed

to the vacant post. When Sun Ts'e was killed, he continued to
serveunder Sun Ch'iian, fighting many battles, repulsing the great

Ts'aoTs'ao, and by stratagemeffectingthe captureof Kuan Yii,
for which achievementshe was ennobled as Marquis. He died in
his master's arms.

Lii Meng-chengg jj? ]£ (T. |H|^jfj). DiedA.D. 1011.A 1453
native of Honau, who was driven from home while quite a boy

by his father, and was receivedand brought up by somepriests
at Lung-men for a period of nine years. In A.D. 977 he graduated

asfirst chin shih, and six yearslater wasmadea Minister of State.
When he went to Court for the first time, a courtier asked if

"this child" wasto help in the administration;
but Lii pretended
not to hear him, and subsequently refused to learn his name.
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Honest and mild iu disposition, he is regarded as the best of the
Ministers who served under the founder of the Sung dynasty. He
kept a private list of all competent men, and thus he was always
able at a moment's notice to fill any vacant post. In 10034 he

retired with the title of Duke, and spent the last years of his life

in compiling
thegj| ^ g^ ^ , a workonthenumerical
categories
Canonised
as ~^ Jjj^.

1454Lll Pu g flj (T. ^ ^). DiedA.D.198.A native
of % Jg
Chiu-yiian, who distinguished himself as a military commander
towards the close of the Han dynasty. Having gainedthe reputation
of a brave and energetic soldier, renowned for his skill as a

spearman
and archer,he enteredthe serviceof ~J~J§* Ting Yuan
who treated him like a son. He joined in Ho Chin's conspiracy
against the eunuchs; and then, at the instigation of Tung Cho,
he assassinatedTing Yuan and was forthwith taken into high
favour. He soon afterwards succeededin rousing Tung Clio's auger
by an intrigue with one of his servant-girls, and in a fit of temper
Tung Cho threw a halberd at him. Resentmentand fear led him
to listen to the proposalsof Wang Yu'n, then in search of a tool
by means of which he might accomplish the death of Tung Cho
(see Tiao Cfcan). Thus he slew his secondchief, for which service
he was made a Marquis. Pursued by the adherentsof Tung Cho,
he fled first to Yuan Shu and then to his brother, Yuan Shao. The

latter soon grew to hate him, upon which he becamean adventurer.
At one time he was a supporter of Liu Pei; at another, his active
enemy. Finally he was captured by Ts'ao Ts'ao, and put to death.

1455Lii Pu-wei @ ^ $.

Died B.C. 235. A nativeof the Wei

State, according to some; of the Han State, according to others.
He lived as a merchant at Han-tan, the capital of the ChaoState;
and there made the acquaintance of I-jen, one of the twenty

illegitimate sons of the Heir Apparent to the Ch'in State.I-jen
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had been sent to Chao as a hostage,and was in poor circumstances.
He was a customer of Lu's, and somewhat of a simpleton. The

merchant, however, said to himself in trade
phraseology, "This is
"
stuff worth holding for a rise;"

and with the consent of I-jen

proceededto Ch'in, and by representing to the childless but legal
wife of the Heir

Apparent that on the death of the latter her

own power would come to an end, he persuadedher to adopt
I-jen as her own son. The ruler of Chaowas then induced to release
I-jen, whomLii forthwith escortedto Ch'in, wherehe wasacknowledged
as sou of the Heir Apparent who was devotedly fond of his wife
and ready to fall in with any of her wishes. To please his new

mother, I-jen was dressedaccording to the style prevailing in the
Ch'u State, of which she was a native; and this caused his name

to be changed
to -^ ^

Tzu-ch'u.Meanwhile,
Lii Pu-weihad

married a beautiful girl, and had lived with her but a short time
when she was casually seen by I-jen, who not only fell deeply
in love with her, but even begged Lii to hand her over to him. Lu' did so; and it has been assertedthat she was already pregnant,
so that the sou, named Cheng, afterwards First Emperor, who was
born later on, was really the son of Lii Pu-wei. In B.C. 251 Chao
Hsiang, ruler of Ch'in, died, and I-jen's adopted father reigned
in his stead. A year later the latter also died, and I-jen succeeded
him. He at once ennobled Lii Pu-wei, and appointed him to be

Minister.Three years afterwardsthe new ruler was dead, and the
boy Chengcameto the throne; whereuponLii's title was raised,

andhe furtherreceived
the honorarydesignation
of 'ffj*^ Second
Father.All this time Lii had beensecretlyindulging in a criminal
connectionwith his former wife, now queen-dowager.But fearing

discoveryby the rapidly-developing
young sovereign,and in order
to shift the blame from himself, he introduced to the amorouslady

a handsome
youthnamedJjjj?^

LaoAi, andcaused
himto enter
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her service as a eunuch, for which purposehis beard had previously
been extirpated. By Lao Ai she had two children; but in B.C.
238 the intrigue was discovered, and Lao Ai, who had acquired
considerablewealth and power, as a last resource broke into open
rebellion. He was, however, defeated and taken prisoner and put
to death with all his family. The queen-dowagerwas exiled, and
Lit

Pu-wei

was condemned to death;

but in consideration

of his

former serviceshis punishment was commutedto banishmentto his
appanagein Houan. After living some time in retirement, he was
suspectedof treasonabledesigns and banished to Ssuch'uan,where
he put an end to his extraordinary career by poison. He had been

Minister in Ch'in for twelve years. In 254 and 253, the Wei and
the Han States, respectively, had becomeits vassals;and in 253
Chao Hsiang had offered the Imperial sacrifice to Shang Ti. In
249 Lu Pu-wei extinguished the Eastern Chou State, the last
remnant of the Imperial domain; and by 247 Shantung had been
incorporated. Then when Wei WTu-ch'i, at the head of the armies

of the five allied States,inflicted a severedefeat upon
^ ^jO"
*
"^9^
iii ij
Meug Ao, the Ch'in general, Lu' managed by bribery to get him
removed from the command; and his death in 244 left the Ch'in

State free to pursue its career of conquest. Lii Pu-wei had also
made a bid for literary fame. He engaged a number of scholars
to produce a kind of encyclopaedia,which he published under the

title of (zj ^ ^jjj;^ ; and whencompleted
he placeda copyof
it in the market-placeat Hsieu-yang, offering a purse of one
thousand taels to any one who could improve it even by adding
or expunging a single word. This work is not mentionedin Ssuma Ch'ien's history; -and although a work is still extant under

the sametitle, it enjoyssmall reputation amongthe learned,and
may safely be referred of the ingenuity of some scholar of the E.

Handynasty,
probably
~jjjj^

KaoYu.
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Kung.

Lti Ta-lin g ^ gg (T. JK^).

llth cent.A.D.He studied
1456

with Yang Shih, HsiehLiaug-tso,and ^ ^

Yu Tso, under

the great Ch'eng I, the four students being collectively known as

the ptj ^Q /£fc. He acquired
a profound
knowledge
of theClassics,
especiallyof the Book of Rites\ and about 1090 he receivedthe
honorary title of Great Scholar, and was appointed to the Imperial
Library. He died however shortly afterwards, and in 1895 his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Lii Tsu-ch'ien g jffl f£ (T. >fgft. H. ^ * )" A.D.1137- 1457
1181.A nativeof ^ ^ Kuei-liuFu in Kuangsi.He graduated
as chin shih, and entering upon an official career rose to be a
Historiographer; but in 1178 he was compelled by ill-health to
retire. Distinguishedmore as a scholar than as an official, he was

theauthorof the g J^ l^t H| g|| |^pffjj, a well-known
work
onthe Odes',
alsoof the j|| ^ ^ |j!j|, a collection
of historical
documentsof the Sung dynasty down to the year 1127; of the

7^.^* iEi consisting
of historical
criticisms;
of a commentary
on
the Canonof Changes,
etc. etc. He wasa contemporary
and fellow-

labourerwith Chu Hsi, oneof whosegreatworks,the j$£^
fHi, owedits publicationto his influenceand advice.He was

canonised
as ^,

andin 1261his tabletwasplacedin the Con-

fucian Temple.

Lii Tsuan g j| (T. |f< |f). DiedA.D.401.A sonof Lii H58
Kuang,whoassassinated
therightfulheir ^ Shao,andusurped
the throneof the Later Lianga.He gavehimselfup to wine and
womenuntil he was himself assassinatedwhile drunk by a cousin.

Lii Tuan g ^

(T. JJ g). 10thcent.A.D.A nativeof ^

1459

3fc An-tz'u in modernChihli, who wasa trustedMinisterunder
the EmperorT'ai Tsung of the Sungdynasty.At the death of

that monarch,
the eunuch^E $|lt JHI WangChi-eumadean
36
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attempt to set asidethe Heir Apparent; but Lii Tuau seizedthe
traitor, and kept him locked up in a library while he himself
investedthe Emperor Chen Tsung, who afterwardsraisedhim to
the rank of Lord High Chamberlain. The Emperor T'ai Tsung

used to say of him that he was a fool in small mattersbut not
in great ones.Canonisedas j]£ Ifi.

1460Lii Wen-ching § ^ ^

(T. $|i 'jjj?). Commonly
knownas

Captain Leeboo or Lew Buah. A native of Fuhkien, he began life
as table-boy to the British Consul at Shanghai who sent him to
Scotland to be educated.Having acquiredsomeknowledgeof English,
he servedas interpreter on expeditions against pirates. Picking up
a little

navigation, he was employed on board the first Foochow

gunboats; and in 1881, while in commandof a vessel, he rescued

the captainaud crewof the AnnieS. Hall, wrecked
on the ^
T'ai-chou group. He has several medals, etc., presentedfor similar
services.When the French vesselsopened fire at PagodaIsland on
August 23rd 1884, Leeboo, who was in commandof a transport,
wisely slipped his cable and escapedup stream, thus saving his
ship. He was, however, most harshly treated, being banished to
the post-roadsfor cowardice.He returned from Kalgan to Tientsin
in February 1889. In

1895, having been in command of the

Armstrong mosquito-gunboat Chen-peiduring the Japaneseattack
on Wei-hai-wei, he was again degradedfor trial. He has always

shown himself most courteousto foreigners,amongwhom he has
many friends.

1461Lii Yen g ^ (T. >/gf|). BornaboutA.D.750.Graduated
as chin shih about 770, after which he became a recluse on Mt.

Huain Shensi,
underthe nameof $JJJ
^ -^. Therehefell in
with the philosopherChung-li Ch'u'an,who taught him the secrets
of Taoism, and at fifty he attainedto immortality. He is ranked
amongthe Eight Immortals (seeChung-liCtiilan], andis commonly
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known as jzj jjj£[ the PatriarchLu, under which title he is
worshippedby barbers. Much legendary matter has gatheredround
his name. He has been confoundedwith Lu Sheng, who has been
stated by some to have been his contemporary; and the famous
Yellow-Millet Dream has been equally ascribedto both. A foolish
commentaryon the Tao Te Ching, regarded by some as the true
Taoist interpretation of that work (see Lao Tz&), is also said to
be from his pen, though undoubtedly a forgery of later times. At
his birth he was considered to be wonderfully like Chang Liang;
and Ma Tsu, to whom he was exhibited, predicted for him a
great future.

LuanPa f(| Q (T. ^7t).

DiedA.D.168.A nativeof fa jf

Nei-huangin Honau, who entered upon an official careerunder
the EmperorShun Ti. Though perfectlyupright, he was eccentric
in his ways and made no friends, and ere long applied to retire.

Sentas Governorto Yu-changin Kiangsi, he usedhis knowledge
of the black art, to which he had devoted much attention, in the

interestsof his peoplewhoweretroubledby spiritual manifestations.
The resultshe achievedwere probablydue to the vigorousway in
which he put a stop to the nefarious practicesof wizards and
sorcerers;at any rate he gave his district peace.On one occasion,

whenthe Emperorbestowedupon him a gift of wine, he spat
someout of his mouth in a south-westerly direction, explaining

thattherewasa fire in Ch'eug-tuin Ssuch'uan,
and that this was
to help put it out. Later on, news came that there had been a

terribleconflagration
in Ch'eug-tu,but that it hadbeenextinguished
by a rain-squallfrom the north-east,whichsmeltstronglyof wine.

At thedeathof the Emperorin 144he got into troublewith the
Empress
Dowager
by espousing
thecause
ofsome
peasant
proprietors
whoseland was taken from them for the Imperial Mausoleum,
and
wasthrown into prison. On his releasehe remainedat homeuntil
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the accessionof the Emperor Ling Ti in 168, when he was
re-appointedto officeby Tou Wu. He fell with his patronandwas
ordered into banishment, but refusedto go and even memorialised
the Throne in favour of Tou Wu. The Emperor was exceedingly

angry andgaveordersfor his arrest,whereupon
he committedsuicide.

1463Lung |f|. Oneof the Ministers
of theEmperor
Shun,B.C.2555.
It was his duty to act as the mouthpiece of the sovereignto
the people.

1464Lung Mu jf| -J^r.3rd cent.B.C.An old woman,
whofoundon
the banks of the West River in Kuaugtung an egg, from which
a dragon was hatched. The creatureremainedher faithful attendant
through life, and at death she was deified as Goddessof Sailorsin
that locality.

1465Lung-yangChlin f| J^ 3ff. Thetitle givento an unworthy
minion of the Prince of Wei, 4th cent. B.C., and now applied to
a catamite.

1466Lung Yu ff 3£. 6th cent.B.C.Wife of HsiaoShih(q.v.),and
daughter of Duke Mu of Ch'in.
M.

1467Ma-ch'i Jf g. A.D.1651-1739.
Sonof Mi-ssu-han.
Herose
through service in the capital to be Governor of Shansi in 1685.
In 1688 he was consulted as to the first treaty with Russia, and
urged that it should be in Chineseas well as in Mauchu. He was
employed on special missions until 1699, when he becamea Grand

Secretary.In 1709 he was sentencedto deathfor taking the lead
in recommendingK'ang Hsi's eighth son as his successor;but the
sentencewas commutedto imprisonment, from which he was freed
on the arrival of Russian traders in January 1710, and in 1716

heagainbecame
a GrandSecretary.
Canonised
as ~fr^, andin
1750 admitted into the Temple of Worthies.
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Ma Chou |f JfJ (T. j| 3£). A.D.601-648.A nativeof-|ff
Po-chou in Shantung, who as a youth displayed a great love for
study. After several attempts to find an opening, he entered the

service
of *j^ '(of Ch'angHo, a highmilitaryofficialat thecapital.
ILL 631 the Emperor called upon his Ministers and others for
advice; whereupon Ch'ang Ho, who was only a military man and
had no book-learning, got Ma Chou to prepare a memorial for
him. This document, under twelve headings, was so much to the

point that the Emperorsent for Ch'aug Ho, who at onceadmitted
that Ma Chou was the writer. The latter receivedan appointment,
and gradually rose to be President of the Board of Civil Office.

Ma Chiin J| ^J. 3rd cent. A.D. A famousmechanic,
who14-69
flourished under the Wei dynasty, and constructed a variety of
ingeniousmachines.

Ma-erh-hanIlj f|| j||. A.D.1633- 1718.
Served
in thecampaign
14:70
of 1675-6 againstthe ShensiCommander-in-chief,
^E ^ [±L
Wang Fu-ch'eu, the accomplice of Wu San-kuei, and on his
submission was sent to the army which recovered Hunan in 1677.
He also served in 1680- 1 in the invasion of Kueichou and Yunnan,
and rose to be President

of a Board

and Minister

of the

Council.

He was admitted in 1730 to the Temple of Worthies, and canonised

in 1736as ^ gf.
Ma Hou JJ| J§. DiedA.D.79.ThevirtuousEmpress
Ma,consort1471
of the Emperor Ming Ti of the Han dynasty, and daughter of the
celebratedgeneral Ma Yuan. She would only wear dressesmade
of coarsestuffs, such as could be dyed, in order to set an example
of thrift. Having no child of her own, she adoptedat the Emperor's

suggestion
the sonof a concubine
namedp| Chia,andthe boy

eventually
succeeded
to the throne.Knownin historyas ^ ^
fig.

Ma Hou J| jgr. A.D. 1332-1382.
Thewifeof thefounder
of 1472
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the Ming dynasty(seeChu Yuan-chang).
Sheis variouslydescribed
as the adopteddaughteror slave-girl of Kuo Tzu-hsing,his uncle.
History praisesher as tender,kind, wise, fond of reading,and a
devoted wife.

She would not allow her relatives to receive official

honours, contenting herself with the title of Prince for her late
father. Ruling the Imperial harem justly, she strove to moderate

the passionatetemper of her husband;and when on her deathbed
he asked her last wishes, she replied, "That your Majesty would
make for what is good and accept reproof, and be as careful at
the end as at the beginning."

1473Ma Hsien |f -fo or Ma Ju-lung |f #&ff. DiedA.D.1891.
A Mahomedanyouth of good family, originally destined for the
priesthood. He excelled however in warlike exercises, and was chosen
to be General

of the Mahomedans

of eastern

Yunnan

when

driven

to revolt by the attempted massacrein May 1856. He then overran
most of the south of the province, and laid siege to Yunnan Fu
in 1860. When its capture seemedimminent, negotiations were
opened, and Ma returned to his allegiancewith the rank of Brigade
General. After changing his name, he loyally served the State,
quelling in 1862 a rising in the provincial capital, which he held
also against his co-religionists of the west of the province in 1868.
In

1862 he became Commander-in-Chief of Yunnan, whence he

was transferred to Hunan,

and retired in 1878. He is described

as brave, generous, simple, confiding, tender to friend and merciful
to foe, patient under neglect, suspicion and ill-will,

terrible in

war, and vigorous in peace.

1474Ma Hsiung-chen$| ^| f|

(T. |g j|.

H. ig<&). A.D.

1633- 1677. The only son of a successfulgeneral, he became,

after servicein Peking, Governorof Kuaugsi in 1669. At that

time the provincewas harassed
by the rebelJjjjjJit ^| Yang
Ch'i-ch'ing,a Ming pretender,and by banditsin leaguewith the
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aborigines;but he soou restoredpeace.Upon the revolt of Wu
San-kuei at the beginning of 1674, he was besiegedin his yamen;
and after holding out with the aid of his personal servants until
it was plain that the provincial Commander-in-chief would not
coineto his rescue, he dispatchedto Peking a secretreport enclosed
in a wax pellet, sent his sons away, and tried to commit suicide.
In this he failed, and fell into the hands of the rebel general,
who imprisoned him for four years. He was then put to death,

even the slaughter of his two boys before his eyes failing to shake
his undauntedspirit. His wife and concubinesand female servants
all committedsuicide. The sight of his body lying on those of his
sons moved a rebel officer to give them honourable burial. His
poems,with the composition of which he had solacedhis imprisonment, were rescued by a friend. In 1680 his remains were taken
to Peking and interred with great honour, the Emperor composing

his epitaph.Canonised
as ^£ j)£j{j,andincludedby the Emperor
Yung Cheng in the Temple of Patriots.

MaJung ]$jjg$ (T. ^^)-

A.D.79- 166.A nativeof Mou-1475

ling in Shensi, who flourished as a scholarand official under several
Emperors of the E. Han dynasty. His denunciation of political
intrigues causedhim to be suspendedfor a period of ten years;
neverthelesshe rose to high rank, and was finally Governor of
modern Hupeh. He was a man of profound learning, and was

popularly
knownas jj|| ^

theUniversal
Scholar.
Hehadupwards

of one thousand pupils, among whom may be mentioned Lu Chih
and Cheng Hsu'an, the latter's name being sometimescoupled with

his own, as J| |||$, to denotedeepandaccurate
scholarship.
Across the room in which he taught, a large red curtain was
hung, and behind this was a band of female musicians; hence,

"to put up a curtain" has cometo be synonymouswith "to open
a school." He introducedthe systemof printing notesor commentary
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in the body of the page, using for that purposesmallercharacters
cut in double columns; and it was by a knowledge of this fact
that a clever critic of the T'ang dynasty was able to settle the

spuriousness
of the ^ -^ J£, an earlyeditionof the TooTe
Chingwith double-columncommentary,which had beenattributed
to Ho Shang Kung. Besidesseveralfamousodes, he is also the

reputed
authorof the ^fj ^

Classic
of Loyalty.He wasuncon-

ventional in the extreme, and a good performer on both the lute
and flute.

1476Ma Ku |§ft##. 2ndcent.A.D. Thesisterof WangYuan,and
like her brother an adept in the black art. By her agency, a
large area on the coast of Kiangsu was reclaimed from the sea
and transformed into mulberry-orchards.She had long finger-nails
like the talons of a bird, which causedTs'ai Ching to remark how
convenient they would be for scratching one's back; whereuponhe
was suddenly belabouredover the shoulders by strokes from an
unseen whip. She died at the age of 120.

1477Ma Liang |f J| (T. ^ ^). 3rdcent.A.D.A nativeof jjt
ij$£ I-ch'engin Hupeh.He wasoneof five brotherswholivedat
the close of the Han dynasty and who were all men of talent. He
himself had white eyebrows; hence the punning local saying,

$jj J^ 3L ^

& JH J|t J%?meaning
that of the fivebrothers

Ma Liang was the most talented. He subsequently rose to high

officeunderLiu Pei, but perished
in the defeatat ^ JI& I-ling.
1478Ma Lun $jj ^. 2ndcent.A.D. Daughter
of MaJungandwife
of ]jj£ ^ YuanWei, oneof the warriorsof the closingperiod
of the Han dynasty. Celebratedfor her virtue and her wit.

1479Ma Lung || (J§ (T. ^ jgL).DiedA.D.300.A native
of ^
j^

P'ing-lu in Shantung,who roseto high military command

under the first two Emperorsof the Chin dynasty and was ennobled
as Marquis. For many years his name was a terror to the turbulent
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He is said to have defeated a Tartar

generalby covering the sidesof a pass with lodestone,the result
being that his mail-clad adversarieswere unable to move either
backwards or forwards and were all put to the sword.

Ma Shih HuangJ|| $ft jj^ . A4egendary
physician,
whoflourished
1480
under the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2968. He once cured a sick dragon
of diseaseof the throat, and was forthwith

carried off to heaven

on its back.

Ma-ssu-laJ| J?f Pf<f.DiedA.D. 1778.Son of Mi-ssu-han.
He Hsl
distinguishedhimself in the expedition against Galdan and was
madea Minister of the Council, but was afterwards degradedfor

remissness
on the frontier. Canonisedas j*l=|^ Xf-S*.
ilS.

Ma Su J| i|{| (T. |K fjip and ^ Jff). A nativeof Shantung.
1482
Graduatedas chin shih in 1659, and entered upon an official career.
His chief distinction was however won as an author, by his work
on the Tso Chuan, and by a critical history of China from the
earliest times down to the close of the Ch'in dynasty, B.C. 206,

the plates of which were purchased for the Imperial Library
in 1706.

MaSui |f ,fcg(T. $j j|). DiedA.D.796.A nativeof $|i>$$ 1483
Cbia-ch'eugin Honan, whose talents attracted the notice of the
EmperorTai Tsung of the T'ang dynasty, under whom he rose to
be Presidentof the Board of War. He anticipated the rebellion of

T'ien Yueh in 781, and inflicted upon him a severedefeat.He
put down the rebellion of Li Huai-kuang in 785, receiving for

theseservicesthe highest honours.He urged upon the Emperor
the desirabilityof concludinga treaty with the Turfan, but when

Hun Chanwas nearlykidnappedat the preliminarymeeting,the
Emperor
took awayhis command
and appointedhim to the Board

ofCivilOffice.Hewasennobled
asPrince,andcanonised
asjjj JE£
"
Ma Te-hsing M 4® M. A.D. 1791-1874. A Mahomedan
of 1484
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Ta-li Fu in Yunnan, who studied Arabic and theology and started

in 1839 on a pilgrimage to Mecca, visiting also Egypt and
Constantinople where he studied astronomy and other sciencesfor
two years. After spending a year at Singapore, he reached his
home in 1846. His influence among his co-religionistswasimmense,
and he took up the position of High Priest. He gave warning of
the intended massacre of Mussulmans in 1856, and was chosen to

be Dictator of the rebels of eastern Yunnan. He acquiescedin the
terms offered by Ma Hsien to the Imperialists of Yunnan Fu in
1860, himself accepting a monthly pension of Tls. 200. When the
Viceroy was assassinatedin 1862 and anarchy was feared, the
officials found in him the one man sufficiently respectedto guarantee
order, and he acted as Viceroy until 1863. After this he lived in

honourable retirement, until Ts'eu Yu-yiug took advantageof the
absenceof Ma Hsien in Peking to executehim without even the
form

of a trial.

1485Ma Tsu || JJB..A.D. 709-788.The PatriarchMa. A priest,
whosenamein religionwas :jjj£-" TaoI. He wasthe most
influential

ecclesiastic of his time, and leader of the Nan-yo

esoteric school of Hunan. He followed in the stepsof Bodhidharma,
and taught abstraction of the miad from all phenomenaperceived
through the senses, and even from its own thoughts. Canonised

by theEmperor
HsienTsungas ^ ^ jjjlp0fjj. SeePlangHsun.
I486 Ma Tuan-lin |f ^ fg (T. ji| JJL).13thcent.A.D.A native
of ^ 2j£ Lo-p'ing,whosefatherhadbeena highofficialandwho
was consequentlyprovidedas usual with a post. Upon the collapse
of the Sung dynasty,he disappeared
from public life; and taking
refugein his native place,he gavehimselfup to teaching,attracting
many disciplesfrom far and near and fascinatingall by his untiring

dialectic
skill.Authorof the^ jgjj j|| &, a hugeencyclopaed
of generalinformation,the

f,

and the
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Ma Tzii-jan J| g $$. DiedA.D. 880.A manof the T'aug1487
dynasty, who possesseda wide knowledge of simples and was in

great requestas a doctor. He could also consumea whole picul
of wine without getting drunk, from which he came to be called

iPl £E- ^e studiedTaoismand was ultimately takenup to heaven
alive.

MaWen-sheng,g ~$tft (T. j| H). A.D. 1426-1510.
A 1488
distinguishedstatesman,who graduatedas chin shih in 1451, assisted
Hsiang Chung to suppressthe Sheiisi insurrection of 1468, and
was made Governor of that province. He was degradedin 1473,
owing to the bad management of the war by Wang Yiieh, but
two years later he succeededhim in command on the frontier. In

1476 he reformed the Liao-tung army, earning the enmity of the
Governor and of Wang Chih, who three years afterwards upset
his arrangementsand causedhim to be banishedto Chungking on
account of the insurrection they themselveshad provoked. Wang
Chih fell in 1483, and a year later Ma returned to Liao-tung as
Governor,to the great joy of its people.He was soon transferred
to be headof the Grain Transport, in order to copewith a famine;
and on the accessionof the Emperor Hsiao Tsung he became
President

of

the

Censorate.

In

1488

he caused

the Taoist

books

collectedby the last Emperor to be destroyed,after which he was
placed at the head of the Board of War. He dismissed useless

officers, and thereby becameso unpopular that the Emperor provided

him with a body-guard.In 1501 he becamePresidentof the Board
of Civil Office, and on the accessionof the Emperor Wu Tsung

in 1505, he turned out 763 officials who had been irregularly
appointedduring the previous reign. The new Emperor, however,

favouredeunuchs,and Ma took the first opportunity to retire. Liu
Chin causedhim to be degraded;but on the fall of Liu, he was
canonised as
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M89 Ma Yin J| Jfg (T. J| |j| ). A.D. 930.A simplecarpenter,
who
raised himself towards the closeof the T'ang dynasty to be Governor

of Hunaii and part of Kuangsi. Chu Wen, the founder of the
Liang dynasty, namedhim Prince of Ch'u and madeoverturesto
him; but he remained faithful to the old dynasty, and in 916 sent

a tribute mission to Li Ts'un-hsii who in 924 appointedhim king
of the Ch'u State. He was succeededby his five sons, the last two
of

whom

were

worthless

debauchees; and in

the disorder which

ensued the State came to an end in 950, divided between the rival

States of Southern Han and Southern T'ang.

1490Ma Yuan || |g (T. ;£$3). B.C. 14-A.D. 49. A nativeof
Mou-ling in Shensi, whose great grandfather had been executed
for treason; consequently neither his grandfather nor his father
had held office. He began his public career under the rdgimeof

Waug Mang the Usurper,but stimulatedby a boundless
ambition,
ere long took up arms againsthim. After Wang Mang'sdeathhe
joined Wei Hsiao; and when the latter sent his son as hostageto
the Emperor Kuang Wu, Ma Yiian accompaniedhim to Lo-yang.

When Wei Hsiao finally threw off his allegianceand the Emperor
proceededto attack him, Ma Yuan affordedvaluableaid by tracing
out on a large tray of rice the configuration of the country, and

explaining to the assembledgeneralswhat road they shouldtake.
The result was a severedefeatinflicted upon Wei Hsiao.In A.D.
35 he was appointedGovernorof a part of modernKansuh,whence
he led an army into Tongking and put down an attemptto shake
off the Chineseyoke. The rising was headedby two sistersnamed

fSiSlI Chgng
Tseand^ jf£ Cheng
Erh,bothof whom
were
captured and put to death. For these services he was honoured

with the title of ^ $£ $j. ^ the Wave-quelling
Commande
(seeLu Po-te)and ennobled
as Marquis,andhis daughter
(see
Ma Hou) was given in marriageto the Heir Apparent.In A.D.
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45, upon a threatened incursion of the Hsiung-nu, he begged to
be allowed to go to the front; and in order to show that the
infirmities of old age had not overtakenhim, be donnedhis armour,
and springing upon his war-horse glared around him with the
terrifying eyes of days by-gone. "It is better," said he, "for a

generalto be brought back in a horse'shide than to die in his
bed surroundedby boys and girls." "Truly,"

cried the Emperor,

"this is a grand old man!" In A.D. 48 he took commandof an
army sent against the wild tribes of Hunan, and died during the
campaign.After his death he was accusedof appropriating a large
quantity of preciousstoneswhich he hadbrought backfrom Tongking;
but his memory was ably defended by his widow who showed that

the stonesin question were simply Job's Tears (Coix lacryma, L.),
regardedas a specificagainst infectious diseases.He certainly earned
large sums of money; but feeling, as he said, that he who hoarded
wealth was a slave to it, he distributed his fortune among his
relatives and friends. Fond of sententious utterances, he said to

histwonephews,
" gf|[^ ^Ij LungPo-kao
is graveandstudious.
Strive to be like him; for though you fail in carving a swan, the

resultwill at any ratebe like a duck,^t ^ Q Tu Chi-liang
is a hero. If you strive to be like him, it will be as though you

tried to carve a tiger and turned out only a dog." He is still

worshipped
in Kuangsias the Wave-quelling
God,and at ^
Heng-chouhe presidesover the navigationof the rapids.In 1890

tablets
weregranted
to hisshrine
in Kuangsi.
Canonised
as^ J|j£.
MaYung-ch'ing,|f Jfc$$ (T. ^ ^). A philosophical
and
miscellaneous
writer of the Sung dynasty.Held officeA.D. 1Hill 17. Author of the collectionof notes entitled i/|l
^ lx» IB*.
^ "*^ -?".
^

Mang-i-t'u^^fc HO-A.D.1633-1680.
A Manchu
officer,
who1492
distinguished
himselfagainstthe forcesof Wu San-kueiin Kuangsi
andHunan.He alsosharedin quellingthe revolt of ShangChih-hsin
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in 1676- 7. Included in the Temple of Worthies, and canonised
>4>£.
7|Tl *

1493ManguKhan Jilj1. A.D.1208-1259.
Eldestsonof
Tuli and nephew of Ogotai. He was selectedas Emperor in 1251,
when the misrule of the wives of Ogotai and Kuyak had thrown
the country into disorder. He put down all opposition, reduced
oppressive burdens, curbed the power of the nobles, and ruled
with a strong hand. He was taciturn, and a hater of feastsand
wine; but he loved hunting, and was a firm believer in witchcraft.
On his accessionhe entrusted his Chinesepossessions
to his brother
Kublai; and in 1257 he recalled him, influenced by reports of his

extraordinary popularity. Mangu extended his rule in Central Asia
and in south-westernChina, and his generalseven overran CochinChina, but were forced by the heat to retire. After a steady
advance in Ssuch'uan, a general invasion of China in three columns

was ordered in 1259. The Khan himself proceededby way of
Ssuch'uan; Kublai directed his attack on Wu-ch'ang and Ch'angsha; while the army operating against Cochin-Chinamovedagainst
the latter city. The invasion was checkedby the stout defenceof

Ho-chouon the river ^ $jg Chia-ling,60 milesnorth of its
junction with the Yang-tsze at Chungking. An attempt to relieve
the city with a fleet from Chungking failed; pestilence however
ravaged the ranks of the Mongols and at last slew their leader,
on which the siege was raised. Canonisedas iH
A~i*±\ ^.
"^"j*

1494Mao Ch'ang ^§ Jf (T. -g| ^).

2ndcent.B.C.A nativeof

the Chao State, said by some to have been the son of Mao Heng
and to have received from him the latter's

work on the Odes. He

then prepared an edition of the Odes with a commentaryof his

own,nowknownas ^ jf^p and believed
to containthe original
text as delivered by Confuciusto Pu Shang. He is sometimesspoken

of as ^ ^,

andalsoas /J> ^

the YoungerMao,to distinguish
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him from Mao Heng. In 647 his tablet was placedin the Confucian
Temple.

MaoCh'eng ^§ jg (T. JJ ff|). DiedA.D.1523.Graduated
1495
as first chin shih in 1493, and was attached to the Heir Apparent.
When the latter came to the throne, Mao was rapidly promoted,
until

in

1517 he became

President

of the

Board

of Rites.

He led

the opposition to the Emperor's frequent tours and also to the
desireof the next' Emperor, Shih Tsung, to style his own father

by the Imperialtitle of jf| $~ . TheEmperor'srespectandfearof
him were so great that he tried to buy his consent, on which

Maoretiredin disgust.
Canonised
as ^ fUj.

MaoCh'i-ling % ^ jj$ (T. ^ "pf andg ^). A.D.1623- 1496
1707. A native of Chehkiang, who in his youth was much
encouraged
to study by his mother. The fall of the Ming dynasty
drove him to take refuge in a monastery, and he was obliged to
have his head shaved in order to avoid the imposition of the

Manchuqueue.In 1678 a poem of his attracted the attention of
the EmperorK'ang Hsi, and he was orderedto take part in the

preparation
of the Historyof theMings.He wrotethe ^Jj ^ j||
j|{|, on the rhymesancientand modern,besides
workson music,
history,poetry,and classicalliterature in general;,and he wasalso
distinguished
as an opponent of many of the generallyreceived

doctrines
of Chu Hsi. Waspopularlyknownas J?§$?[^ ;*£,"
SeeMaoSMng.

MaoCh'iang ^ #§. 5th cent.B.C.A favourite
concubine
of 1497
thePrinceof Tiieh, remarkable
for her greatbeauty.ChuangTzti.
says that when fishes saw her they dived down deep into the
water, birds soaredhigh into the air, and deer scurried away into
the forest.

Mao Chiao ^ ^.

3rd cent.B.C.An intrepidMinisterof the 1198

FisrtEmperor.
Althoughtwenty-seven
Ministershadalreadysuffered
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death for remonstrating against the banishment of the Queen

Dowagerfor her intrigue with Lii Pu-wei, he boldly stoodforward,
and faced the angry Emperor. The latter threatened to boil him
alive, but finally yielded to his instances.

1499Mao Heng ^ ~f. 3rd and2ndcent.B.C.Authorof the fj
R/'|B^' ^ 1°S^commentary
uponthe Odes,the originaltabletsof
whichhe is saidto havereceived
from ^ ypjj HsiinCh'ing,to
whom they had been handed down through a line of scholarsfrom

Pu Shang.
He is oftenspoken
of as ^ ^

theElderMao,to

distinguish him from Mao Ch'ang. In 1863 his tablet was placed
in the Confucian Temple.

1500Mao Hsien-shu ^ ^ £} (T. jf$ j|r and Bfijj,
|f). 17thcent.
A.D. A nativeof Chehkiang,
who wrotethe Jpl p]jj j^ |M, a
critical treatise on the art of rhyming, and other works.

1501Mao I ^§-^.

1stcent.A.D.A filialsonundertheEastern
Han

dynasty, who showed great joy when he received an appointment

as Magistrate, and thus disgusteda patron who had hoped to find
in him a philosophic spirit superior to mere worldly successes.
At
his mother's death however he retired from public life, proving

that his joy in taking office was solely due to the pleasureit
gave to her.

1502Mao Jung |f ^

(T. ^ flji). A manof theE. Handynasty

who was over 40 years of age when he was one day working in
the fields as a labourer. It came on to rain, and he and his fellow-

labourers took shelter under a tree. The latter all squatted down
on their haunches, with the exception of Mao who in accordance
with the feeling of Confucius regarded that as a disrespectful
attitude. Just then a traveller passedby, and was so struck by this
circumstance that he asked Mao to put him up for the night.
Mao consented,and proceededto kill a chicken, which the traveller

thought was for himself. The former howeverservedit up to his
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old mother, and invited his guest to share a dish of boiled herbs.

Mao Sheng ^ ^ (T. %J^ ). Sameas MaoWi-ling.
1503
Mao Sui ^ ||< . 3rd cent.B.C.A retaineriii theestablishment
1504
of )|^ Sheng,Princeof P'ing-yuau.
Whenthe armiesof Ch'in
were besieging the capital of the Chao State, the ruler of the
latter sent Sheng to secure the alliance of the Ch'u State. Sheng
called for twenty of the bravest and shrewdest of his swashbucklers,

but only nineteen were forthcoming. Mao Sui offered himself as the
twentieth, dwelling much upon his own qualifications. But Sheng
said to him, "A man who is worth anything is like an awl in a
bag: you soon see its point. Now you have been with me three
years, yet we have never seen your point." To this Mao Sui
replied, "Give me this chance of being the awl in the bag, and
beforelong you shall see not the point only but the whole awl."
Thereuponthe nineteen swashbucklers jeered; however at the
conference with the Prince of Ch'u, when the deliberations had

already dragged on from dawn to noon, Mao Sui mounted the
dais sword in hand, and with a few well-timed threats forced the

vacillating prince to yield his consent to the alliance. From that

dateMao Sui becamechief of the retainersin Sheng'semploy,and
his nameis now a synonymfor "self-recommendation."

Mao-tun jj jj|| . 2ndcent.B.C.A Hun chieftainwhosucceeded
1505
in shuttingup the EmperorKaoTsuof the Han dynastyin 2p
#5 P'iug-ch'eug,
Shansi.Capitulation
musthavefollowed
hadnot
Ch'enP'ing (q.v. for an inferiorversion)discovered
that Mao-tun's
wife, who was in commandon one side of the city, was a slaveto

jealousy.He forthwith causeda number of woodenpuppets
representingbeautiful girls to be exhibited on the city walls ,

at

whichsightthe lady'sfearsfor herhusband's
fidelity werearoused,
and she drew off her forces.

Mao Yen-shou

£

. 1st cent. B.C. A native of Tu-lin
37

1506
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in Shensi, noted as a portrait-painter. He was put to death for

havingtreacherously
falsifiedthe beautifulfeaturesof WangCh'iang.

1507Mei Pu $} fift (T. ^ jj|). 1stcent.B.C.andA.D.A native
of m ^ Shou-ch'un
in Anhui.A widereaderin earlylife, he
becameGovernor of Nau-ch'aug in Kiangsi, but soon threw up

his appointmentand returned home.After this he addressed
several
memorials to the Emperor Ch'eng Ti on the unsatisfactory state
of public affairs, suggestingamong other points that the descendants
of Confuciusshould be ennobled,in securing which he wasultimately
successful.He spent much of his time in studying the art of
prolonging life; but when Wang Mang seized the throne he
disappeared, leaving behind him his wife and children. It was
currently believed that he had becomean Immortal; though some
said he was still living in Chehkiang under an assumedname.

Deified
in the llth centuryunderthetitle of ^^
1508Mei Kao ^r jj| (T. 4? g).
whom

his

father

had

taken

ft ^.

2ndcent.B.C.Sonof aconcubine,
when

an official

in

western

China.

Upon the latter's return, his mother refused to accompanyhim;
and Mei Kao remained with her until he was 17, when he entered

into public life, subsequently finding his way to the capital and
rising to high office under the Emperor Wu Ti. He was a clever
poet, but spoilt his compositions by indulging in too humorousa
strain. Yang Hsiung said, "In the crisis of war, amid the din of
troops and among hurrying messengers,give me Mei Kao."

1509Mei K'o-ch'eng ^| J£ J^g. 18th cent.A.D. Grandson
of Mei
Wen-ting, and like him a distinguishedwriter on astronomy.Was

canonised
as ^£ ;|p.

1510Mei Wen-ting ^ £ Jflj.. (T. fc % and ^Jjg).

A.D.

1632- 1721. A native of Anhui. Author of many astronomical
works. He discussedand compared Chinese and Western, methods

of computingtime, and correctedthe sectionon astronomyin the
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Historyof theMings.His ^ >y ijjjji ^ Introduction
to Astronomy
was revisedby the Emperor K'ang Hsi himself.

Mei Yao-ch'en ^ J| gf (T. lg ^). A.D. 1002-1060.A 1511
nativeof ^ J^J Wan-lingin Auhui, who distinguished
himself
as a poet under the Sung dynasty. He inherited official rank, and
in 1056 he was summonedon account of his poetic ability to the
Imperial Academy, rising to be a second-classsecretary. In consequenceof his work on the T'ang dynasty, he was placedon the
commissionto prepare the New History of that period, but died

before
its completion.
Authorof the y|>l|k, the ^ -^ ££, and
the j)£ ^fp|, worksexplanatory
andillustrativeof the Bookof Odes.
Ou-yaugHsiu, parodying the Confucian Analects, XX. 3, said of
him that

he "knew

words."

MenTa P*|g|. DiedA.D.? 1464.A eunuchof Jg JP| Feng-1512
jun in Chihli, and an hereditary officer of the Body-guard,who
waschargedby the EmperorYing Tsung with the management
of
criminalinvestigations.He assistedin the restorationof Ying Tsung
in 1457,for which servicehe was promotedin rank and received
the solechargeof the criminal department.The Emperor,who had
a horror of cabals, used the Guards as detectives; and Men Ta

and^ jjjl Lu Kaoestablished
a tyrannythereby,
eventhehighest
officialsbribing to escapeprosecution.Princeswere includedin
the frequentStatetrials; and after Lu Kao had beenslain by the
son of Ts'ao Chi-hsiaug in 1461, Men Ta spreadhis net so widely

that the palaceprison had to be enlarged.On the Emperor's
death,he wasbanished
to the Kuangsifrontier,wherelie died.
Mencius. SeeMeng K'o.

MengCh'ang ^ |f (T. ffi jg). 2ndcent.A.D. A nativeof 1513
Shang-yti
in Chehkiang,
whoroseto be Governor
of ^ 7fj| Hop u in Kuangtung.On reaching his post he found that the greed
and corruption of his predecessor
had almost put an end to the
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valuablepearl-fisherieson that coast; but with the disappearance
of evil practicesthe trade soon revived. When forcedby ill-health
to retire, the peoplepositively would not let him depart,crowding
round and hanging on to his chariot, so that he was obligedto
run away at night and hide himself in the marshes.

1514Meng Ch'ang j^lftP- Third sonof MengChih-hsiang,
whom
he succeeded
in A.U. 935 as secondsovereignof the Later Shu State.
He led a life of debaucheryand extravaganceuntil he surrendered
in 965 to the generals of the founder of the Sung dynasty.

1515Meng Ch'ang-chun ^IrS-

Died B.C. 279.A nativeof

the Ch'i State, whosereal namewas [J| y£ T'ien Wen.In B.C.
299 he became Minister

to the Ch'in

State;

but rumours of his

intention to schemefor the ultimate advantageof his native State
reached the ears of king Chao Hsiang, and he was thrown into
prison. He would have been executed, had not the king's favourite
concubine wished to possessa fur robe which Meng had already
given to his Majesty. One of his retainers, however, was a clever
thief, and he recovered the robe and handed it over to the lady,

who in return persuadedthe king to let Meng go. But the king
soon repented, and sent a courier after him; and Meng would have
been captured at the frontier-gate, which could not be opened
before cock-crow, had not another of his retainers been able to

imitate the crow of a cock, so that the gate was thrown openand

Meng escapedto Ch'i. He then led a campaignagainstCh'in, and
succeededin checking for a while the ambitiousdesignsof its ruler.

Meng alwayslived in great state. He had as manyasthreethousand
retainers, all of whom wore shoesembroideredwith pearls; and

his abodewaspopularlystyled/]> ^C ~f> a little empire
in itself.
In later ages Wang Au-shih held him up to ridicule. "No true
man of genius," he writes, "would condescend to associate with

imitators of cocksand dogs."
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MengChia ^ Jy (T. |j| 4£). 4th cent.A.D. A nativeof 151G
Chiaug-hsiain Hupeh, who servedwith distinction under Yii Liang,
and afterwards as military

secretary under Huan Wen. His name

has been handed down in connection with a picnic at which his

hat was blown off by the wind, he himself remaining all the time
quite unconsciousof his loss!

MengChih-hsiang ^ £fl jjf

(T. i&JjL)- Die(1A-D 935-1517

An official of the Chin State, who becameGovernor of Ch'eng-tu
and westernSstich'uan.Organising a large army, he annexedeastern
Sstich'uau, the Governor

of which

had revolted.

In

933 he was

made Priuce of Shu, and in 934 he threw off his allegiance and
proclaimedhimself first sovereign of the Later Sbu State. Canonised

as ^flL
Meng Hao-jan ^ ^g ^.

A.D. 689-740. A nativeof Hsiaiig- 1518

yang in Hupeh, who on failing
examinations

retired

to the

to achieve successat the public

mountains

and led the life of a recluse.

He becamea poet of the first rank, and his writings attracted the

attention of Li T'ai-po, Chang Chin-ling, and others. He used to
seekinspiration by riding on a donkey over the snow. At the age
of 40, he issued from his retreat and went to the capital. There

he was one day conversing with Wang Wei, the famous poet,
who had obtained for him a small official post, when word went
rouud that the Emperor was coming. Meng hid himself under a
couch;but Wang Wei confessedhis presenceto the Emperor. The
latter, after a little friendly banter, mingled with complimentsto

his poetic genius, allowed Meug to return home in peace.He is

variously
spoken
of as J||j P^jLu-men,Hsiaug-yang.
and^ ^.
His personal
nameappears
to havebeen^ Hao;andHao-jan,
by whichhe is generallyknown, his style.

Meng-hsiinJ| ^ . DiedA.D.434.Nephew
of two chiefsof a 1519
Turkic tribe who were put to death by Lu' Kuaug in revengefor
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his defeatby the Western Ch'ins. Joining Tuau Yeh, he murdered
and succeededhim, at first with the title of Duke; and after

proclaiminghimselfPrince of ^pj*|JEjHo-hsi in 412, he finally
becamean Imperial vassal.In 420 he annexedthe WesternLianga

State.He wassucceeded
by his son iffi f$ft Mu-chien,
but in 439
his territory becamea prey to the Wei State.

1520Meng I J| gj.

Died B.C. 209. Brotherto MengT'ien, and

Minister under the First Emperor. At the instigation of the eunuch
Chao Kao, he was put to death by Hu Hai as a dangerousperson.

1521Meng K'ang jjgrJf£ (T. -^ $C). 3rd cent.A.D. A descendan
in the 18th generation from Mencius.He servedunder the Emperor
Ming Ti of the Wei Kingdom, but is best known by his commentary on the History of the Han Dynasty.

1522Meng K'o ^ ^ (T. ^ ijl and ^ ^ or -^ Jg). B.C.
372- 289.A nativeof ^}j}|5
Tsou,in modern
Shantung,
knownto
foreigners as Mencius, which is the Latinised form of
Meng Tzu, the philosopher Meng. His father's name was

Meng Chi (T. ^. ^),

and his mother'smaiden namewas

Chang. It was under the care of the latter that he was brought
up, and her name remains a household word to the present day.
After

the death of his father, he lived with his mother near a

cemetery, the result being that he began to reproducein play the
solemn sceneswhich were constantly enacted before his eyes.His
mother accordingly removed to another house, near the market-

place; and before long the little boy forgot all about funerals, and
played at buying and selling goods. Once more his mother disapproved, and once more she changed her dwelling; this time to a
house near a college, where he soonbegan to imitate the ceremonial
observancesin which the students were instructed, to the great
joy and satisfaction of his mother. Later on he studied under K'ung

Chi, the grandsonof Confucius;and after having attained to a
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perfect apprehensionof the Tao of Confucius, becameat the age
of about 45 Minister

under Prince

Hsu'ana of the Ch'i State. But

the latter would not carry out his principles, and Mencius threw
up his post. Thence he wanderedaway to several States, advising
their rulers to the best of his ability but making no very prolonged

stay. He then visited Prince 111 Hui of the Liang State, and
abode

there

until

the

monarch's

death

in

B.C.

319.

After

that

event he returned to the State of Ch'i and resumedhis old position.
In B.C. 311 he once more felt himself constrained to resign office
and retired finally into private life, occupying himself during the
remainder of his days in teaching andin preparing the philosophical
record which now passesunder his name. He lived at a time when
the feudal princes were squabbling over the rival systemsof Federation

and Imperialism, and he vainly tried to put into practice at an
epoch of blood and iron the gentle virtues of the GoldenAge. His
criterion was that of Confucius; but his teachings were on a lower
plane, dealing rather with man's well-being from the point of view
of political economy.He was therefore justly named by Chao Ch'i

the ffi SP SecondHoly One or Prophet, a title under which he
is still known. He was an uncompromisingdefenderof the doctrines
of Confucius, aud he is consideredto have effectually "snuffed out"
the heterodoxschools of Yang Chu and Mo Ti. As in the case of

Confucius,
his personal
nameijipj K'o is taboo.In A.D. 1083he
was posthumously ennobled as Duke of Tsou, and in 1088 his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple (see Yen Hui).

Meng Kuang ^ -)£ or Meng Shih ^ ^. Thewifeof Liang1533
Hung (q.v.).

MengMin ^ ^

(T. ^ ?§,)"2ndcent-A<1)A nati?eof Cha-1534

lu in Chihli, who wheu he had let fall a valuable vase, walked

on without paying any attention to it. On being asked by Kuo

T'ai (oneaccount
saysby ffi ^

Liu Tsuug)whathe meantby
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this, he replied, "The vasewas broken; why wasteany moretime
over it?" He was repeatedly pressed to take office, but always
firmly declined.

1525Meng Pen ^ Ji^. A nativeof theCh'iState,anda descendan
of Tz'tt Fei, so powerful that he could tear the horns from a living
ox. Once, when crossing a river, his boat was beset by two scaly
dragons, one on each side. Asking the boatmen if they had ever
known any one to escapeunder such circumstancesand receiving
aii answer in the negative, he leapt into the stream with his sword
drawn, exclaiming, "Why

should I care for this body of mine

which is already doomed to destruction?" Aud he slew both the
monsters. The Prince of Ching,

in

admiration of his bravery,

appointed him one of his officers. Confucius, hearing of his exploit,
cried out, "Stout

indeed must have been that body destined to

decay which showed itself capable of vanquishing such a danger."
See Hsia

Yii.

1526MengT'ien j$ fg. DiedB.C.209.Descended
fromancestors
who belonged to the Ch'i State, in B.C. 221 he was appointed to

be Commander-in-chiefof the forces of the First Emperor; and in
214, when things were more settled near home, he was sent at
the head of an army of three hundred thousand men to subdue
Honan, build the Great Wall,

and strike terror into the hearts of

the dreadedHsiung-nu (seeHu Hai). After the death of the Emperor
and the murder of Fu Su, he became an object of suspicionto
the eunuch

Chao Kao

and was forced

reputed
inventorof the ^

to commit

suicide.

He is the

clieng,a kind of harpsichord,
and

also of the Chinese brush used as a pen; but some writers think

that the latter invention was attributedto him only for the further
glorification,of his Imperial master,who wishedeverythingto begin
from his reign.

1527Meng T'o jjfc\£ (T. 'fft Jj). 2ndcent.A.D. Au officialwho
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wasappointedGovernorof Lianga-chouin Kansuh, in return for
a jar of wine presented
by him to the powerfuleunuchChangJang.

MengTsung ^ ^

or Meng Jen ^ £: (T. /& ^).

3rd 1528

cent. A.D. A native of Chiaug-hsia in Hupeh, who served as keeper

of the fish-pondsunder the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin dynasty.
He was one of the 24 examplesof filial piety. He would never
taste anything just as it came into seasonbefore offering some to
his mother. On one occasion the latter expressed a wish for some
bamboo shoots; but it was too early in the year, and none were

to be got. Meng Tsung was strolling in the woods, lamenting his
inability to please his mother, when suddenly bamboo shoots began

to spring up around him.

MengYen ^ Jj| (T. $£ fj|). 6tbcerit-A-D-A nativeof & 1529
H An-kuoin Chihli,whoroseto be Governor
of j|f ^ Tungchiin, and governedso wisely that severalears of corn instancenine

Mi Pel 7|t ^

in one

grew upon one stalk.

(T. TC i|r). A.D. 1051-1107.A nativeof 1530

Kiangsu, whose mother had been in attendanceupon the Empress
ami who receivedin consequencea military appointment in Anhui.
Summonedto be Court painter, he becamea secretaryin the Board
of Rites, and subsequentlywent again into the provinceswhere he
died. As a writer, his style was exaggeratedand unconventionalto
the last degree; but as an artist he excelled, especiallyin landscape
and figures of men and animals. He was a monomaniac on the

subjectof cleanliness,refusing to use towelsor plates and bowls
which had served for any one else. He spoke of a large and
curiously-shapedboulder as "his brother," and altogether he was
decidedlyeccentric, a fact which considerably interfered with his

success
in officiallife. He wasthe authorof the ^ jj? , a work

onthescience
of drawing,
andalsoof the^ ^- ^ ^ ^. He
gavehimselfthe following sobriquets:J^ P^ ^ dt i
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#f»j£l, andyJUP§¥jHi " Heis alsoknownas ^t J|S|||r Mi
Hsiang-yang, from his birthplace which is said by some to have
been Hsiang-yang in Hupeh.

1531Mi-ssu-han ^ ,@,^. A.D. 1633-1675.A Manchu,who
inheritedthe title of Baronfromhis father5^ -f-}*"f^ Ha-shih-tun,
a distinguished official of the reign of Shun Chih. The Emperor
K'ang Hsi rapidly promoted him to be a Minister of the Council
and President of the Board of Revenue. In 1673 he urged the
abolition of the Feudatories, Wu San-kuei, Keug Ching-chung,
and Shang K'o-hsi, the last named having asked leave to retire.
The Imperial assent to this proposal led to rebellion, and he was
successfulin finding funds to send the flower of the Manchuforces

to suppress
it. Canonised
as ^|£J||, andadmitted
in 1736into
the Temple of Worthies.

1532Mi Tzu-Chia ^ ^ Jf£. 5th cent.B.C.A Ministerof theWeia
State under Duke Ling. In spite of a law that any one using a
royal chariot should have his feet cut off, on hearing that his
mother was ill he at once ordered a chariot to be got ready and
hastened in it

to his mother's side; and the Duke, instead of

punishing him, highly commendedhis filial piety. At another time,
when walking in the garden with the Duke, he plucked a peach,
and finding it sweet to the taste handed the remainder to his
sovereign.For this act of familiarity he was put to death.

1533Min Sun ffi ^

(T. -^ .J|). 6thand5thcent.B.C.A native

of the Lu State, and one of the disciples of Confucius, by whom
he was regarded as a "perfect man." He is one of the 24 notable
examplesof filial piety. His mother died when he was a child, and
his father married again. The stepmother treated him badly in
comparison with her own two sons, and gave him only garments
made from rushes. One day, while driving his father in a carriage,
he was so cold that he let the reins fall from his hands. His
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father, on learning the reason, wished to put the woman away;
but Mill said, "If

our mother stays, one child will be cold; if she

goes, three boys will be lonely." He was posthumouslyennobled
as Duke, and in A.D. 720 his tablet was placed in the Confucian
Temple.

Min Ti. See(Han) Liu Hsieh;

(Chin) Ssu-ma Yeh; (L. T'ang)

Li Ts'ung-hai.
Ming Huang.

See Li Lung-chi.

Ming Jui B| $% (T. $| ^).

Died A.D. 1768.A military1534

official, who was sent in 1756- to hold a command in the army

of the West, where he greatly distinguishedhimself. For his share
in putting down the Hi rebellion, he was ennobled as Duke, and
in 1762 was appointed Governor of that territory.

In 1767, he

becameGovernor General of Yunnan and Kneichou, and Commanderin-chief of the army collected for the invasion of Burmah. After
enormous exertions and .a protracted attempt at invasion, he was

defeated;and being compelled to retreat through the jungle with
the remnant of his forces, he at length cut off his queue and gave

it to an attendant to carry back to Peking as a token of his loyalty,
and then hanged himself from a tree. His servant wrapped his
corpse in leaves, and it was ultimately conveyed to China. Canonised

as ^ ^j|, andincluded
in the Templeof Patriots.
SeeChoo
Hni.
Ming Ti. See (Han) Liu Chuang;

(Wei) Ts'ao Jui;

Ssu-ma Shao; (E. Sung) Liu Yti;

(Ch'i) Hsiao Luan? (N.

Chou) Yii-wen

(Chin)

Yii.

Ming Tsung. See (L. T'ang) Li Ssu-yuan;

(Ming) Chu

Tsai-hou.

Ming Yu-ehen tiftJL^

(or ^

Min).A.D. 1331-1366.A 1535

generalunder Hsu Shou-hui, who on accountof famine in Hupeh,

led an expeditionto Ssuch'uanto obtain supplies.Finding the
peoplefavourableto the overthrow of the Mongoldynasty,he took
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Chungkingby surprise;and being appointedGovernorby Hsu,
proceeded
to captureCh'eng-tu.On the murderof Hsu, he declared

his independence;
andproclaimed
himselfpjH-§!jjj^£ ruler of the
whole of Ssuch'uan. In 1363, after annexing Shensi and part of
Yunnan, he changedhis title to that of Emperor, taking Hsia as
the style oT his dynasty and basing many of his administrative
arrangementsupon those of the ancient dynasty of that name. He
allowed no Taoist or Buddhist worship except that of Maitreya
Buddha. Frugal in his own life and a friend to learning, be gave

the peoplepeaceand rest. He wassucceeded
by 0|J ^- Ming
Sheng, whose refusal to attend the Ming Court and resistanceto
is decrees led to the subjugation of Ssuch'uan in 1371.
Ming

Yuan

Mo Chu.

Ti. See Toba Ssu.

See Ch'eng

T'ien

T'ai Hou.

1536Mo Hsi ]fo |f. 18thcent.B.C.Thefavouriteconcubine
of the
tyrant Chieh, to whom she was presentedby the conqueredchieftain

of ^ j^ Yu-shihin modern
Shantung.
For hersakeChiehgave
way to the wildest excesses; hence the fall of the Hsia dynasty
was popularly said to be due to Mo Hsi.

1537Mo Ti f| H or MO Tzu g -^. 4th and5th cent.B.C.A
philosopher of the Sung State, who propounded a doctrine of
"universal love," in opposition to the "selfish" school of Yang
Chu, as the proper foundation for organised society. He showed
that under such a system all the calamities which men bring upon
one another would altogether disappear, and that the peace and

happinessof the GoldenAge would be renewed.He wasvigorously
opposed by Mencius, who exhibited the unpractical side of an
otherwise fascinating doctrine.

Mo Ti. See(Wu) Sun Hao; (L. Liang) Chu Yu chen.

1538Mou I ^ ^|. The fabledinventorof arrows,who flourished
under the Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2698.
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A.D.1170
-1223.SonofaMongol
chieftain1539

who had sacrificed his life to save that of Genghis Khan. At his
birth a white vapour issued from the tent, and the wise woman

declaredthat he was no ordinary child. Ere long he distinguished
himself by standing over Genghis Khan all night, while his master
was sleeping in the open air, to protect him from the snow. On
another occasion he saved him from brigands, three of whom he
slew with three arrows, using a saddle as a shield, under cover

of which Genghis succeededin escaping.For many years he fought
for the Mongol causein China, capturing cities and defeating the
Suiig generalswherever he appeared.On his deathbedhe regretted
only that Pien-liang, the capital, was still able to hold out.

Canonised
as ^ jj£.
Mu-jung Ch'ao Jg ^ ^

(T. jjj§ 0JJ).A.D.385-410.Nephew
1540

of Mu-jung Te, who was very fond of him and gave him the name
of Ch'ao= Excelling. He was adopted as Heir Apparent, and
mounted

the throne

of the Southern

Yen

State in

405.

It was not

long however before Liu Yu' led an army against him, took him
prisoner, and put him to death.

Mu-jung Ch'ui H ^ f§ (T. g Bf]). A.D. 326-396.Fifth 1541
son of Mu-jung Huang. A clever boy, he grew to be 7ft. 4 in. in
height, and was the pride of his father who predictedgreat things

of himandnamedhim ||| Pa= Chief.Thisgavegreatumbrage
to Mu-jung Tsun; aud when in 348 the latter succeeded
his father

as Prince of Yen, he changedthe Pa into Ch'ui = Decadent,as
above.On his assumptionof the Imperial title, Mu-jung Tsun
createdhis brother Prince of Wu, and sent him to opposeHuan

Wen.His splendidvictory at Fang-t'ou brought him, however,as
muchhatred as fame; and being in danger of assassination,
in
369 he was compelledto take refugewith Fu Chieu,whoappointed
him Commander-in-chief
and ennobledhim as Marquis.He escorted
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Fu Chien home after the disaster in Auhui;

but on being sent

afterwards to Shansi, he proclaimed himself Prince of Yen in 383,

andin 386adopted
theImperialtitle with hiscapitalat PJ3[i|
Chung-shanin modernChihli. From this date to his deathhe was

chieflyengaged
in warfare.Canonised
as jjf; jj|§^ffa jfl ffi of the
Later

Yen

State.

1542Mu-jung Ch'ung j| ^ /fff. 4th cent.A.D.Brotherto Mu-jung
Hung, upon whose death he marched upon Ch'ang-an, and after a
long siege captured and sackedit. He proclaimed himself Emperor
of the Western Yen State, but was shortly afterwards murdered

by his own soldiers. He was succeededby four sovereigns,all of

whomshared
thesame
fate.Thefifth, ^ ^ /J<Mu-jung
Yung,
after vain attempts to extend his territory, was given up to Mujung Ch'ui, who put him to death; and in 394 the Western Yen
State

came to an end.

1543Mu-jung Hsi j| ^ JBB(T. *j[ -$r). A.D.385-407.Youngest
son of Mu-jung Ch'ui. He servedin the army while Mu-jung Sheng
was on the throne, and greatly distinguishedhimself by his prowess
against the Koreans and the Kitan Tartars. When Mu-jung Sheng
died, the Empress set aside the rightful heir and placed him on
the throne, contrary to the general wish. His cruelty soon brought
about a crisis, and he was assassinatedby Mu-jung Yu'n, adopted
son of Mu-juug Pao, whose other children he had put to death.

Canonised
as jj$ Tjr J|| ^

Ofthe LaterYen State.

1544Mu-jung Huang H %$jj0t (T. jc ^). A.D.297-348.Third
son of Mu-jung Hui. He had a "dragon" countenanceand fine
regular teeth, and was 7ft. Sin. in height. Although somewhat
of a martial turn of mind, he was an eagerstudentof booksand
fond of astronomy.Succeedingto the rank of his father, in 337
he proclaimedhimself Prince of Yen, but madeno showof keeping
up an independentCourt. He spent his life in promoting the
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welfare of his subjects, teaching them agriculture, sericulture, and
archery, for the last of which monthly examinations were held,
and also opening schoolsfor the study of philosophy, etc. He built

hiscapitalat |j|?^

Lung-ch'eng
in Chihli;andafterconquering

northern Korea in 345, proclaimed himself independent. He was
killed by a fall from his horse in the hunting-field,

and canonised

byMu-jung
Tsunas^ jjf§^ 0JJ]f| ffi of theEarlierYenState.
Mu-jung Hui |J ^ jg (T. 4$ %&).A.D. 268-333. Souof 1545
a Khan of the Turkic tribe known as Hsien-pi, which had settled
to the north of Peking. A bold handsome youth, he grew to the

height of 8 feet; and when his youuger brother usurpedhis rights,
he gavein his allegianceto the ruling Emperor of the Chin dynasty.
The latter was greatly pleased, and appointed him chief of the
Hsien-pi tribe; and in 289 he was ordered to instruct his fellowcountrymen in agriculture and sericulture after the systems practised

in China. In 307 he took the title of Great Khan of the Hsien-pi,
and in 326, after many years spent in the Imperial service, he

wasennobled
asDuke.He wascanonised
as ]|j, andlateronby

hisgrandson,
Mu-jung
Tsun,as ^Ij jjj[[ JE£jf£ *j^ of theEarlier
Yen State.

Mu-jungHung jJ3§rJiJA. An officerin the serviceof Fu 1546
Chien. In A.D. 384 he left his post, collected an army of Turkic
settlersin Shansi, and seizedHua-yin in Shensi. He then marched

againstCh'ang-an,but was murderedon the way. SeeMu-jung
Ch'ung.

Mu-jungPao H W R (T. ^jjffe). A.D. 355-399.Fourth1547
son of Mu-jung Ch'ui, whom he succeededin 396. Frivolous and

worthlessin his youth, as Heir Apparenthe madean attemptto
reform and gained the respectof all. Soonafter his accessionhe
undertookto make war against the Wei State, but his forces

suffered
a disastrous
reverse.
He himselffledto ^ y^ LauHan,
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by whomhe wasput to death,togetherwith his eldestson.Canonised

by Mu-juugSheng
as Iji ^ J| ^ of theLaterYenState.
1548Mu-jung Sheng U W H (T. Jfsjp. A.D. 373-401.Son
by a concubineof Mu-juug Pao, whom he succeeded
in 399.
After putting to death his father's murderer, he proclaimedhimself
Emperor; but he was soon surrounded.by conspirators, and at

length perishedin a night-attack upon his palace. Canonisedas

#3 B£ n. $* °f the LaterYen state-

1549Mu-jung Te H 3£ f§ (T. ^ l#J).A.D.336-405.Younges
son of Mu-juug Huang. His mother dreamt that the sun flew into
her navel, after which she gave birth to him one day while lying
asleep. Before he was 20, he was 8 ft. 2 in. in height, and a
handsome, well-made man, with a mark on his forehead like the

sun partly overlying the moon. He was a great student of books,
and of a grave and upright disposition. After serving under Mujung Tsun and his father, he accompaniedthe former into captivity

andwasappointed
by Fu Chiento beGovernor
of jjrj| |$£Changyeh in Kansuh. He subsequentlyjoined Mu-jung Ch'ui, and served'
as,..Minister under his son Mu-juug Pao; but in 398 he threw off
his allegiance, and in 400 proclaimed himself Emperor of the
Southern Yen State. He was succeededby his nephew Mu-jung
Ch'ao, and was canonisedas /RyV
|§lr ijjr
HiI *. 'S4.
J*"V
l|J

1550Mu-jung Tsun |J § ^ (T. jf£ ^). A.D.319-360.Second
son of Mu-juug Huang. He was a handsome,intelligent boy, 8ft.
2 in. in height, fond of books, and with a turn both for civil and
military affairs. Succeedinghis father as Prince of Yen in 348, he

assumedthe Imperial title in 352, changedthe year-title and
canonised his ancestors. He moved his capital to Yeh in Honan,
and engaged in successful warfare with Fu Chien. Severe and

dignified in manner, he never seemedto spendan idle moment,
all his leisure time being devoted to the extensionof literary
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studies.
Canonised
as^l] jjfj[ j^ jffl jj^ ffi of theEarlierYenState.

Mu-jungWei g ^ fl| (T. jj- J|). A.D.350-385.Third1551
sou of Mu-jung Tsun, whom he succeededin 360. Fu Chien sent
au array under Wang Meug against him, and he was carried away
captive, but he was spared and ennobled as Marquis. Fifteen years
later, the operations of Mu-jung Ch'ui led him into a conspiracy
againstthe life of Fu Chien. This was discovered,and he was put

to death.Canonised
by Mu-jungTe as |£j£|jjl ffi.

Mu-jungYun j| ^ f| (T. -^ pg). DiedA.D.409.Adopted
1552
son of Mu-jung Pao, to whom he commendedhimself by his grave
and reticent manners, and who ennobled him as Duke. He slew

Mu-jung Hsi and mounted the throne of the Great (Northern) Yen

Statein 407, at the same time reverting to his original family
nameof ^j

Kao. He was assassinatedby two ladiesof his harem,

andcanonised
as 111^ j|| J^».Hewassucceeded
first by ^
^ FengPo, his Minister,whousurped
the throneandheldit
until his deathin 430; andthenby his brotherfijrj^
who succumbed

in

436

to the

constant

attacks

KaoHung,

of the Wei

State.

Mu Kung /fc 4^. A legendarybeing, said to havebeenthe 1553
first creature evolved from chaos, and subsequently the husband
of Hsi Wang Mu.

Mu Kungof Ch'in iff; |j| fe (namedQ $f). A famous
1554
feudal ruler, who in B.C. 660 succeeded
his father upon the throne
of Ch'iu, and later on obtained the invaluable assistance of Po-li

Hsi. He warred successfullyagainst the Chin State, and aidedin
placing Ch'ung Erh upon its throne in 636. He soon became
jealousof the rising influenceof the Chins; and after sufferingsevere

defeat
at ^ jjj Yao-shan
in Honan,he wasat lengthsuccessful
in checking
the rival power.He subdued
the J^ Jungbarbarians,
and was rewardedby the Emperorwith a gift of goldendrums.He
diedin B.C. 621, and 177 personswere sacrificedat his funeral.
38
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1555Mu Lan yj^ ||j. 5th cent.A.D. A younglady,whowhenher
sick father was summonedto his post as a soldier on the frontier,

dressedherselfup in his clothesand servedin his placefor twelve
years without betraying the secret of her sex.

1556Mu Mu $J| -Hr. The fourthin rank amongthe wivesof the
Yellow Emperor, B.C. 2698, and a wise though ill-favoured woman
who ruled the Imperial householdwith great success.

1557Mu Sheng ^ £J£" 3rdand2ndcent.B.C.A scholar
of theHan
dynasty, who had been on friendly terms with Prince j£

Yuan

of Ch'u before the latter's father came to the throne as first Emperor
of the Han dynasty. The Prince appointed Mu to high office and

treated him with great consideration, always giving him a very
mild kind of sweet wine to drink instead of the usual strong
liquor which he disliked. The same custom was observed for some

time by Princeffi Wu, his sonandsuccessor;
but at lengththe
Prince forgot all about it. This so irritated Mu that he resigned
office, crying out, "The Prince is neglectful; 'tis time I weregone,
or soon I shall be in chains in the market-place!"
Mu

Ti.

See Ssu-ma

Tan.

Mu Tsung. See (T'ang) Li Heng;

(Liao) Yen-lii

Kung.

1558Mu-t'u-shanU |fl ||. DiedA.D.1887.A Manchu,
whosaw
much service against the T'ai-p'ings and in the north-west. He
was Tartar General at Foochow during the French attack in 1884,
and in 1885 was sent as Imperial Commissionerto organisethe
defence of Manchuria.

1559Mu Wang U ^£. DiedB.C.946.The fifth sovereign
of the
Chou dynasty, to the throne of which he succeededin B.C. 1001.
Famous for his campaigns and journeys in distant lands, whither
he proceededin a chariot drawn by eight marvellous steeds.He is
said to have visited the K'un-lun

mountains

and the abode of Hsi

Wang Mu; but all our knowledgeof him is traditional and of the
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a workprofessing
to give

an account of his travels, being undoubtedly the compilation of a
much later age.

Mu Ying ^ J$L(T. ^t ^).

DiedA.D. 1392.A nativeof 1560

AE£
*H Ting-yuan
in Anhui,whoin 1384wasappointed
Governor
of Yunnan, an office held also by his sons in succession.In 1388
he gained a great victory over the Burmese, who were led by the

rebelChinese
Commissioner
^ ^ |«j| SstiLun-fa, his cannon
and powerful crossbowsproving too much for the mailed elephants;
and in the following year Burmah acknowledgedthe suzerainty of
China. Posthumouslyennobled as Prince, and canonisedas
N.

NanTzu j^j ^.

6thand5thcent.B.C.Sisterof gJJCh'ao,
a 1561

nobleof the Sung State, with whomshehadan incestuousconnection,
and afterwards

wife

of the

Duke

of the

Wei

State.

Confucius

was

blamed by Chung Yu for allowing himself to be seen in her
company.

Ng Choy f£. $£ (T. ~%fj

and££ ^. H. f^ jfj). Born1562

at Singaporein 1842, he was brought back to China at the age
of four and was educatedat a native school in Kuangtung until

he wasthirteen, when he went to St. Paul'sCollegein Hongkong.

Therehe remained
until his twentiethyear,at whichdateheentered
the serviceof the HongkongGovernmentas interpreterin the law
courts.In 1874 he went to England, enteredat Lincoln's Inn,
andwas calledto the Bar in. 1877. After practisingas a barrister
in Hongkonguntil 1882, he joined the official staff of the Viceroy
of Chihli. In 1895 he accompaniedChang Yin-huau upon his

abortivepeace-mission
to Japan, and was also a memberof the
embassy
of Li Huug-changwhich three months later resultediu
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the treaty of Shimonoseki.
On returning to Chinahe wasappointed
Vice President of the Imperial Clan Court, and soon afterwards
one of the Senior Vice

Presidents of the Board of War.

He also

becameSuperintendentof Imperial Railways. In 1896 he was
appointed Minister to the United States.

1563Ni Heng ;f|f ||j (T. J£ 2p). 2ndcent.A.D.A nativeof P'ingyuan in Shantung, who was a clever but. haughtyyoung fellow
and treated every one with contempt except K'uug Jung and a few
others. K'ung Jung thought very highly of him and recommended
him to Ts'ao Ts'ao, saying that one osprey was worth a hundred
hawks. Ts'ao Ts'ao found he had a talent for playing the drum,
and made him his chief drummer. Soon afterwards, on the occasion

of a grand review, having receivedordersto put on a new uniform,
he waited until the various grandees had assembledand then
proceededto play an air which drew tears from all present. After
this, he advancedbefore Ts'ao Ts'ao, and solemnlystripping himself
stark naked, put on the new uniform. K'ung Jung reported to
Ts'ao Ts'ao that he had gone mad, and the latter sent him to
Liu Piao. He treated Liu Piao so rudely that he was sent on to

Slf Ji!§.HuaugTsu,Governor
of Chiang-hsia
in Hupeh,whowhen
he further misconductedhimself, causedhim to be put to death.

1564Ni Tsan ^

(T. ^ ^.

H.

7G$}, 7C 0& and&1IS ^fe)- A-D-1301-1374.A famous
artist and recluseof the Yuan dynasty,popularly known as :fiffi

^) |F?J
~TTthe Recluseof Wu-hsi, from his homein Kiangsu.
He refused to enter public life, and devotedhis ample fortune to
collecting old books and pictures. Deeply read, he affectedarchaic
phrasesand used only the li script. He was very timid and retiring,

and a great stickler for cleanliness.Foreseeingthe overthrowof

the Yuan dynasty,he distributedhis wealth amonghis relatives
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aucl took refuge in obscurepoverty, wauderiug about the lakes aiid
rivers of Kiaugsu.

Nieh Cheng jf| $r. DiedB.C.397.A famous
bravowholived1565
in modern Honan under the Chou dynasty. He was engagedby

HI itf* "7" ^en ChungTzti to assassinate
^ Jj| HsiehLei, a
Minister

of the

Hana

State.

When

the deed was done he committed

suicide, having first mutilated himself beyond recognition in order
to save his sister from implication in the crime. She however came
boldly forward and recognised her brother's body, but overcome by

grief, lay down besidethe corpse and died.

Nieh I-chung ^ ^ PJ3
. A scholarandpoetof the 10thcent.1,"><"»
A.D., known chiefly by a poem he wrote in commiseration of the

hardshipsof the agricultural labourer.

NienKeng-yao^jj||.

AJX (?) 1665-1726.An official1567

who rose to be Viceroy of Ssuch'uan and Shensi, and who in 1724
was ennobled

as Duke

for

his

utter

defeat

of the

Oelots

under

BlobdzangTantsing. But he becamesuspectedof harbouring rebellious designs, and was accusedof amassingtreasure and munitions
of war. He was accordingly seized and put to death as a traitor.

Ning Ch'i |j| Jjg. 7th cent.B.C.A poorwaggoner
of theWeia1568
State, who was overheard singing a ballad and beating time on the

hornsof his oxen by Huan Kung of the Ch'i State, and at once
taken into his employ, in which he rose to be a Privy Councillor.
Ning Tsung.

See Chao K'uo.

Ning Wan-wo ^^^
(T. ^~f§). DiedA.D. 1665.A 1569
nativeof j^ $jjf Liao-yang,
whojoinedtheManchus
about1616,
and aided in the establishment

of the Six Boards and the Censorate

by the newdynastyin 1631.He was cashiered
in 1636for gambling,
but subsequently
becameheadof the commission
entrustedwith the
compilationof the Ming History. In 1653 he rose to be a Minister
of the Council, and in 1654 he exposedthe misdeedsof the Grand
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Secretary
|Jjij(^ W Ch'enMing-hsia,retiringin 1658.Canonised
as "^ H^, and admitted
to the Templeof Worthies.
1570NiU Chin -^ ^. A militaryofficial,whois saidto haveexcited
the distrust of Ssti-ma I in consequence of a prophecy in which
horses and oxen were mysteriously mentioned in connection with

successionto the throne. Ssti-ma I causedhim to be poisoned,uot
knowing that another member of the Niu family had committed
adultery with one of the concubinesof the Prince of Lang-yeh.
According to this story, the child" born was named Jui, and in
A.D. 318 he mounted the throne as Yiian Ti, first Emperor of

the Eastern Chin dynasty (see Niu Jui).

1571NiU Hsien-k'o ^ f(l| ^.

DiedA.D. 742.A nativeof f| jijft

Shun-ku in Kansuh, who distinguished himself as an official under

the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang dynasty. His Majestywished
to make him a Minister of State, but was opposedin this by
Chang Chiu-liug. Li Lin-fu,

who saw a chance of ingratiating

himself at Court, supported the Emperor, a step which ultimately
led to

his

own

advancement

and

to the

banishment

of his rival.

Niu was appointed Minister, and later on was ennobled as Duke,

though in reality nothing more than a tool in the hands of Li

Lin-fu. Canonised
as J=|j||j.
1572NiU Hsiu |ft ^ (T. fg tffe). A student
of folk-lore
andpopular
superstition,
who flourished
in the 17thcent.A.D. His ^ |!rf
^ ^ containsmiscellaneous
memoranda
of menandthingsat
the end of the last and beginning of the present dynasties.

1573Niu Hung <$"§./»or ^ % (T. Jl fr). DiedA.D. 610.A
nativeof *jjj)^ Shun-ku
in Kansuh.Liberal-minded
andstudious,
after serving as a Chamberlain under the N. Chou dynasty he rose
to be President

of the Civil

Office under the founder of the Sui

dynasty, of which he is considered to be the foremost scholar. He

induced his master to collect by offer of reward the scattered
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literature of China. In 607 he drew up a revisedcode of statutes,

and he alsoeditedthe ^ jjjg Five Ceremonies.
EnnobledasMarquis,

andcanonised
as ^^.
Niu Jui ^^
(T- ifH- A'D- 276~322'Great-grandson
of the 1574EmperorWu Ti of the Chin dynasty (seeNiu Chin). He took the
surname Ssu-ma, and in 307 becameGovernor of Yang-chou, with

his capital at the modern Nanking. Assisted by Wang Tao, he
kept his province at peace amid the wars of the Eight Princes,
300-307. The Emperor Min Ti on his accessionin 313 made him

PrimeMinister, and he ruled eastwardfrom [J^ Shau-chou
in
Houau. He declined to move against the Hans, on the plea that

the eastern provinces were still disturbed. Two years later he was
. placed in supreme control of all matters, civil and military. On

the fall of Ch'ang-au, he made a feint of going to the rescueof
his captured sovereign, who in 317 appointed him Regent, and in
the following year he ascended the vacant throne. He failed to

take advantageof the division of Han, partly owing to rivalry
among his Ministers; and he could not save the territory north of
the Yellow River from Shih Lo. He died while the rebellion of Wang

Tunwasthreatening
histhrone.Canonised
as FJ3^ j£ j|| ^.
Niu Seng-ju ^

f§" H> (T. ,@,If).

A.D. 778-847. A 1575

distinguishedstatesman under the T'ang dynasty, the rival of Li
Te-yii. After graduating in 806 at the head of the list, together

with Li Tsung-minand Huang Fu-t'i, he roseto be Presidentof
the Censorate in

821 and a Minister

of State in 823. In 825 he

was ennobled as Duke; but finding himself powerlessagainst the

favouritesof the Emperor Ching Tsung, he acceptedthe post of
Commissioner
at Wu-ch'aug, createdspeciallyfor him. In 828, by
the influence of Li Tsung-min, he returned to the capital and
became President

of the Board of War. His further

career was a

seriesof ups and downs.In 844 he was degradedon a chargeol
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complicityiu the rebellionof ^f|J|f| Liu Chen;in 847he was
Junior Preceptorof the Heir Apparent.He was noted for his love
of women, and was said to have had "twelve golden hairpins" (sc.

concubines)
in his establishment.
Canonised
as ^ jUj.
1576 No Ch'a $[$ fl£- A supernaturalbeing, variously describedas
god and demon, and identified by the Buddhists with the son of
Vadjrapani, the God of Thunder. He is depicted as riding through
the heavens upon two fiery wheels, and holding in his hand a
pagoda, for which his original thunderbolt has been mistaken by
the

Chinese.

1577No-yen-ch'eng#Rtf J$ (T. fg ;fc andJ| ]f. H. $| ^).
A.D. 1762- 1833. Grandson of 0-kuei. He graduated as chin shih
in 1789, and ten years later was a Minister of the Grand Council^
He was then sent to help in the suppression of the White Lily
rebellion,

which

successful at first,

had already cost over Tls. 80,000,000. Very
on account of a check he was reduced in 1800

to the rank of a sub-Expositor of the Han-lin College.Restoredto
the Grand Council, he became Acting Viceroy of Shen-Kan in
1804, the Emperor warning him against trusting too much to
himself and ignoring his colleagues.Transferred to Canton, it was
through

his representations that leave to trade was refused to

Russian ships. In 1805 he was sent to Hi for bribing the coast

pirates, and subsequentlyservedseveralyearsin Turkestan, returning
to Shen-Kan as Viceroy in 1809. In 1813 he was transferred to
Chihli; and three years later he was sentenced to death for
malversation while in Shensi, and only escapedbanishment to Ili
on the plea that his aged mother required his services.After a
further period of disgrace aud promotion he was sent again to

Chihli, where he introducedin 1825 the sea-transportof tribute
rice, as the Grand Canal was blocked, and also dischargedno

fewer than 23,000superfluousofficial "runners" from his province.
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Orderedto Turkestan, he obtained a prolongation of the terms of
office for officials and permission for them and for the military
have their

families

with them!

He established a market

to

for trade

with Bokhara and Badakshan, but his attempt to stop the export

of tea, rhubarb, and sulphur to Khokaud led to his degradationin

1831.Canonised
as ^^.
Nil Kua or Nil Wa ^ ^.

Accordingto one account,the 1578

sister and successor'of the legendary Emperor Fu Hsi. She had a
human head with the body of a serpent, and assistedin settling
the ordinance of marriage and the relations of the sexes. When
Kuug Kung rebelled, and the pillars of heavenwere broken and
the corners of the earth gave way, she melted down stones and
repaired the damage. According to another account, Nil and Kua
were brother and sister, and were placed at the creation on the
K'un-lun mountains, the only two human beings in existence. Then

they prayed, saying, "If

thou, 0 God, hast sent us to be man

and wife, the smoke of our sacrifice will stay in one place; but if
not, it will be scattered." The smoke remained stationary.

Nil Ying ^ 3fe. Oneof the twodaughters
of theEmperor
Yao,1579
B.C. 2357, who gave them both as wives to his successor,the
virtuous Shun. See 0 Huang.

Nurhachu (reignedas ^ ^jj). A.D. 1559-1626.The real 1580
founder of the Manchu power, who consolidatedthe petty tribes
around his home, and in 1603 built the original city of Shingking.
His careful administration attracted numbers of adherents, for
whomhe is said to have constructedthe Manchu alphabet, founded
uponthat of the Mongols.He graduallyextendedhis borderseastward,
until in 1625 his frontiers

reached to the sea on the east and to

theAmooron the north,J|OL
^ Ning-yuanbeingalmost
theonly
possession
remaining to the Mings beyond the Great Wall. In the

same
yearhis capitalwasmovedto Moukden,then calledy^ \$jjf
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Shen-yang,
whichhadbeencaptured
in 1621.Canonised
as^/£ jjj

o.

1581O-erh-t'ai ffl ffj |j| (T. |gjjg). DiedA.D.1745.AnImperial
clansman, who graduated as chujen in 1699 and soon after became
a secretary in the Imperial household.Rising by 1725 to be Viceroy
of Yunnan and Kueichou, he busied himself with the local aborigines,

striving to bring their territories under the Chineseadministrative
system. After

several revolts,

which he put

down with great

severity, he quelled all opposition right up to the Laos border,
tribute being duly paid by the Shan States in 1730. In 1732 he
was ennobled as Baron, and became President of the Board of War

and Member of the Grand Council. For the rest of Yung Cheng's
reign he was chief favourite and adviser, and to him alone were

entrusted the Emperor's dying commands. The Emperor Ch'ien
Lung also treated him with extreme consideration, and at death
accorded him a place in the Imperial Temple.

1582O Huang Jg j|.

Sisterto Nil Ying, and one of the two

daughters of the Emperor Yao, B.C. 2357, who gave them both
in marriage to his successor,the virtuous Shun. When their husband
died and was buried near the river Hsianga,they wept so copiously
"

over his grave that their tears speckledthe bamboosgrowing near,
thus giving rise to the variety known as the speckled bamboo.

Hencethe two ladiesarespokenof as */f@
^ ^\ "
1583O-kuei |Jpf^ (T. ff J£. H. fl jg). A.D. 1717-1797.
Graduatedas chu jen in 1738, and becamesecretaryin a Board.
In 1748 he went on the campaignagainst the rebelsin Chin-ch'uan;

and later on earneda namefor himself by suppressinga Mongol
rebellion in Uliasut'ai, and in 1754 became Assistant Military

Governorof Hi. In 1758he wasstationedat Tarbagatai,
andin
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the cities which had been seized by the

Sungarrebels.By his advicethe New Dominion was occupiedby
soldiers, a chain of posts established, and cities built at Drumtsi

and other places, the Emperor standing in great fear of Russian
encroachments. In 1761, when his portrait had been enshrined as
the seventeenth among the heroes of the conquest of Turkestan, he

was appointed President of the Board of Works and Military
Governorof Hi. After serving in Ssuch'uauagainst the Ush tribes,
he was sent in 1768 to check a Burmese irruption. Reaching
Momein in November, he advanced early next year; and after
defeating a Burmese flotilla laid siege to Kauugtou. This place
offereda long resistance, and 0-kuei was on the point of withdrawing his army, decimated by pestilence, when the Burmese
accepteda treaty and promised tribute and a cession of territory.
In 1770 he was sent to Momein to receive the tribute;

but it was

not forthcoming, and the Burmese kept his messenger a prisoner.

He suggestedletting the matter stand over, for which he was
cashieredin 1771 but was allowed to serve under the new general.
Soon after this he was sent again to Chin-ch'uau, and in 1772
succeededto the command, on the defeat of the Imperial forces.

For the next two years he was campaigning on the Ssuch'uan
frontier, and for various successes was ennobled as Duke and
appointed to be President of the Board of Revenue, facing received

by the Emperor with extraordinary honours. The Burmese envoys

havingat length arrived, they were taken to the execution-ground,
but weresent homeagain under escort;and next year 0-kuei went
backto Yunnan, and a Burmesedecennialtribute wasagreedupou.
For this he wasmadea GrandSecretary;and then followedvarious
importantmissionsto the Yellow River, to inspectthe sea-wallat
Hangchow,and to put down revolts in Kansuh. From 1787 to
1792he was again in the west,engagedin putting downrebellion..
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On his death he receiveda public funeral, and the Emperor paid

a visit of condolence
in person.
Canonised
as ^ jjfa.

1584O-lan-t'ai ^Pf|[j |f|" DiedA.D. 1699.A Manchu,
whorose
from bitgesliior clerk to be in 1683 a Vice Presidentof the Board
of War. In the following year he and Ch'en T'ing-ching were
specially chosento look after the coinage. Passing through various
Boards, he becamea Grand Secretary in 1689. In 1696, during
the expedition against Galdan, he was at first left to deal with
memorials but was afterwards in close attendance upon the Emperor

K'ang Hsi. Canonised
as ^ ^|, andin 1732includedin the
Temple of Worthies.

1585O-li-kun |JpfH. ^

(T- fe jit)- DiedA-D-1770.Souof 0-yi-tu.

He held several Governorships in the provinces, and also saw
service in the west. In 1764 he was appointed an AssistantGrand
Secretary,and four years later was sent to Yunnan to preparefor
the invasion of Burmah. He died soon after the invasionhad begun.

Canonised
as 1|| £jjt, andincluded
in the Temple
of Worthies
See Chao Hui.

1586O-lo-teng-pao
|g $J ^ $£ (T. ^c gf). A.D.1747-1805.
A
Manchu General, who with the aid of Te-leng-t'ai succeeded
in
suppressing the insurgent bands which from 1797 to 1804 harassed
Hupeh, Sstich'uan, Shensi, and Kansuh. It is recorded of him that
he acquired the art of war from a Manchu translation of the

Romanceof the ThreeKingdoms.He was ennobledas Duke, canonised

as ^ 'jjl%, and a specialshrine,to whichthe Emperorgavethe

namej^ ^ , waserected
in his honour.
1587O-pi-lung JH^ $|. DiedA.D. 1673.The sonof 0-yi-tu by
an Imperial Princess. He inherited his father's title of Viscount,

but soon lost it for screeninghis brother'sattempt to passoff a
spuriouschild as his own. Fought in 1645 againstthe rebelsin
Hupeh, and in 1651 received the title of Duke, forfeited by his
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nephew.He was one of the Regentsduring the minority of the
EmperorK'ang Hsi, and was implicatedin the misdeeds
of Ao-pai,

oneof his fellow-Regents,
but waspardoned.
Canonised
as'J^ \^ "
0-se-hoHif ^ |j^. DiedA.D. 1661.Employed
asa confidential
1588
messengerby the Emperor T'ai Tsung of the present dynasty, he
rose in 1651 to be Grand Historiographer and Minister

of the

Council. He was frequently Chief Examiner, and also preparedthe

^ $£.lie 18' a record
ofthedoings
andsayings
ofloyalMinisters,
filial sous, worthies, and upright officers. In 1656 he was sent on

anembassy
to Korea.Canonised
as ^ >|^, andadmitted
intothe
Templeof Worthies.

0-yi-tu ^^f|$.
Emperor T'ai

A.D. 1573-1662.A notedgeneral
underthe 1589

Tsu of the present dynasty, and one of his Five

Ministers
(seeHu-erh-han).
Canonised
as ^ ^.

OgotaiKhan ^j $J ^f . A.D.1185-1241.
ThirdsonofGenghis
1590
Khan, whom he succeededas .Khan of the Mongols in 1229. With
the aid of Yeh-lu Ch'u-ts'ai, who was entirely trusted by him, he
introducedregular administration, taxation, ceremonial,and criminal
jurisprudence.In 1236 he instituted paper-money and a regular
systemof education; and the following year saw the first Mongol
official examinations, at which captive Sung scholars were also
allowed to compete.'But war was the chief pursuit of Ogotai. In
1231Koreawasattacked;in 1234the Chinadynastywasextinguished,
with the help of the Sungs, who soon broke the treaty and were

in turn invaded;and in 1236- 37 Ogotai campaignedin Central

Asia.He died of a drinking-boutsucceeding
five daysof hard

hunting,andhis sixthEmpress
J*j ^ jlf Naimachen
seized
the
Regency,
in defianceof Ogotai'swish to besucceeded
byhis grandson.

At the closeof his reign the boundaryof the Mongolsand the
Sungs
westof Yang-chou
waspracticallythe Yang-tsze.
Canonised
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1591Ou-yangHsi ^^^
(T. IE & )" lst cent-A-D-A native
of -=p|[| Ch'ien-ch'eng
in Shantung,
whocameof a familyof
scholarsand held office under Wang Mang the Usurper.Later on
his fame as a philosopherand teacherattractedthe notice of the

first Emperorof the Han dynasty,and he waspromotedto high
officeand ennobled.However he becamemixedup in sometreasonable

designs,and was thrown into prison, wherehe died.

1592Ou-yangHsiu |£ (^ $jt (T. Jfc^. H. SfTjj- and^ ^ i).

A.D. 1007- 1072.A nativeof Lu-ling in Kiangsi;hence

he is oftencalled||| [|| -fo ^Jb. Losiughis latherat the ageof
four, he was brought up in narrow circumstances
by his mother
who taught him to write with a reed. By the time he was fifteen
he had already acquired some reputation, aided in part by the
discoveryin a box of waste paper of a bundle of Han Yii's drafts,
upon which he formed his style. He could discusshistory and
politics with Yin Chu, and poetry with Mei Yao-ch'eu.Graduating
first on the list of chin shih, he obtainedemploymentin the capital;
but his career was a chequeredone, chiefly owing to the attitude
he took up in favour of societiesor associationsof individuals for
their common welfare, and to his spirited defenceof Fan Chungyen and others. After twelve years' servicein the provinceshe was

entrustedwith the preparationof the New History of the T^ang
Dynasty, on the completionof which in 1060 he was appointed
Vice President of the Board of Rites and a Chancellor in the Han-

lin College,where he remainedfor eight years.In 1061he became
a State Counsellor and reformed the military administration, rising
by

1065 to be President of the Board of War. Hostile to the

innovations of Wang An-shih, in 1071 he obtainedleave to retire,

with the title of Junior Tutor of the Heir Apparent.Zealousfor
whateverhe felt to be right, he never gave a thought to his own
personal interests. Easy-going as an official, he was always ready
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to befriend rising talent, and helped to bring forward Wang Anshih, Su Shih, Su Ch'e, and other men of mark. Loving the
ancientsand true learning, he used his influence as Examiner in
1057 to check the growing craze for eccentric writing and reasoning.

Besides
the historymentioned
above,he wasauthorof the ^
;, the earliestworkon ancientinscriptions;
of the ^ $jy
HE, an elaborate
treatiseon thepeony;of the ^ [JJ ^,
a small

collection

of anecdotes of the men of his time;

of au

expositionof the Book of Odes,etc. etc. Su Shih saysof him that
in the discussionof great principles he resembledHan Yii, in the
treatment of public questions he resembled Lu Chih, in recording
events he resembled Ssu-ma Ch'ien, and in the composition of
poetry he resembled Li Po. Fond of wine and company, he spoke
of himself in one of his most famous essays as "the drunken
Governor, an old man with white hair, bald at the top of his

head."He wascanonised
as ~fr j^, andin 1530he wasfinally
admittedinto the Confucian Temple.

Ou-yangHstian |gc ffi ^

(T. /g ^jff). A.D. 1273-1357.A 1593

distinguishedscholar and official of the Yuan dynasty, who served

in the Han-lin Collegeand wasspeciallyengaged
in the preparation
of Statepapers.His writings were collectedunder the title of ^

^jf 5f|. Posthumously
ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^COu-yangHstin g£ |g| fj) (T. ^jg 2pC).
A.D.557-645.A native1594
of $$$$ft Lin-hsiangin Hunan,whosefatherwasput to death
for rebellionand who was brought up during his early youth in
concealment.
He was exceedinglyclever, and possessed
the useful
facultyof being able to readseveralcolumnsof a bookat a glance.

He enteredthe serviceof the Sui dynasty;and whenthe first
Emperor
of the T'ang dynasty,who hadpreviouslybeena friend
of his, came to the throne, he was at once promotedto be a

Supervising
Censor.
Famous
asa calligraphist,hebeganbyimitating
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Wang Hsi-chih; but he soon formed a school of his own, and
gainedsuch reputationthat envoyswere sent from Koreato obtain
specimensof his style. See Ou-yang T'ung.

1595Ou-yangT'ung ^ 1^ M- ^th cent-A.D. ^on °^ Ou-yaug
Hsu'n, and like his father a great calligraphist, the two being
spoken of as the Elder and Younger Ou-yang. In 677 he was a
Court official, when the death of his mother caused his retirement.

Summonedto return before the mourning period had expired, he
appearedbarefoot, refused to speak except on public business,and
went back at night to sleep on a clod by his mother's coffin. He
kept this up for four years, never once changing his clothes. He

subsequently became implicated iu the plot to make Wu Ch'eugssti Heir Apparent, and was put to death. Latterly he had grown
very particular about his writing materials, and would use only
brushes of wild cat's or hare's hair, mounted iu holders of ivory
or rhinoceros'

horn.
P.

1596Pa-SSii-paG»>S G* " Died A.D. 1279.Bashpa,a Tibetanpriest,
who became the confidential adviser of Kublai Khan during his

career of conquest in China. In A.D. 1260 he was appointed
State Preceptor and the recognisedhead of the Buddhist Church.
He constructed an alphabet for the Mongol language, and was

rewardedfor his serviceswith the title of ~jr
5j£
$?
Great
S ^
^&^\
!»*""» ^f
.iiJ»*
Prince of the Holy Law of Buddha.

1597Pan Chao $H j$ (T. 1| $£). 1st cent.A.D.Sisterto PanKu.

Shemarriedan officialnamed^ ^

Ts'aoShou(T. {{£ffi),

but was left a widow in early life, and henceforth devoted her
energies to literature and to the education of her son. A deep

student of history, upon her brother's death she was found competent
to continue and complete the great historical work in which she
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hadaidedhim duringhis life. Shewasalsothe authorof the ^
^, a volumeof moral adviceto young women,and of manypoems,essays,etc. She wasadmittedto be a lady-in-waitingto the

Empress,
underthetitle of ^ ^ tjjjj£(Ku)theLadyTs'ao.
Pan Ch'ao $fe$& (T. fll ff). AD. 31-101. Younger
brother1598
of Pan Ku, the historian. As a youth he was very ambitious and

neglectful of small ceremonies, albeit filial and respectful to his
parents. The family was poor; yet in spite of having to earn his
living by daily labour, he managedto give himself a goodeducation.
At length, in 62, he obtaineda small governmentpost, and removed
with his mother to the capital. There he was unable to keep a
servant, and was forced to earn money as a copyist. One day, tired
out, he flung down his pen and exclaimed, "A hero should have

other aims than these. Like Fu Chieh-tzu and Chang Ch'ien he
should win renown in foreign lands, and earn for himself the
honour of an earldom. He should not waste his days over pen and

ink." He then consulted a physiognomist, who told him that he
had a swallow's beak and a tiger's neck; that he would fly and
also eat meat, and be the Marquis of a myriad miles away. His
brother Pan Ku managed to get him a better post, and later on
he was attachedto the expedition of Tou Ku against the Hsiung-nu.
He so distinguished himself that in 73 he was dispatchedby Tou
Ku on a mission to the kingdom
of UK
*£"
Shan-shanin Turkestan.
^
CiJI
"-*
The Hsiung-nu sent an envoy at the same time; whereupon Pan

Ch'ao and a number of his adherentsset upon the Hsiuug-nu
envoy, and cutting off his head'showed it to the king of Shan-

shan.This so impressedthe king that hostageswere given, and
Pan Ch'ao returned in triumph to Tou Ku. He was then sent at
the suggestionof the Emperor to the kingdom of Khoten, whither
he proceeded
with a force of only some thirty armed men. But
his previousexploit had so terrorised the variouspetty Statesof
39
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Turkestan, that he had no difficulty in persuading the king of
Khoten to own allegiance to China and provide him with money
and troops. He advanced to Kasbgar and Bactria and on through

a large area of Central Asia, cutting off the headsof recalcitrant
rulers and accepting the voluntary submissionof others, until more
than fifty of these kingdoms had submitted to the Chineseyoke.
For these serviceshe was ennobled as Marquis, thus fulfilling the
words of the physiognomist. In A.D. 100 he petitioned to be allowed
to retire, and his request was backed by the entreaties of his famous
sister Pan Chao. After 31 years spent in Central Asia, he returned
to China, where he died during the autumn, the Emperor sending
his own private physician to attend him. See Kan Ying.

1599Pan Chieh-yu jj jjH #?" lst ceni B-c- A lac]yof theseraglio,
who was for a long time chief favourite of the Emperor Ch'eng

Ti of the Han dynasty, "Chieh-yu" being a title conferredupon
the Imperial concubine most distinguishedfor literary abilities. On
one occasion the Emperor wished her to drive with him in his
chariot. Upon which she said, "Yonr handmaid has heard that the

wise rulers of the Three Dynasties of old were always accompanied
by virtuous Ministers, but never that they drove out with women
by their side." She was ultimately supplanted in the affectionsof
the Emperor by the more famous Chao Fei-yen. She thereupon
forwardedto the Emperor a fan, inscribedwith somelinescomplaining
bitterly that she herself had been treated like a fan in autumn,
laid, neglected, on the shelf,

All thought of bygone days, like them, bygone.

She then retired to a separate palace, in attendance upon the
Empress Dowager to whom she had always been closely attached.

The phrase"autumn fan" has passedinto the language,and is
figuratively used of a deserted wife.

1600 Pan Ku fc£ fi| (T. ;£ 1|). Died A.D. 92. Son of Pan Piao.
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At nine years of age he was already good at composition, and as
he grew up his learning becamevery extensiveand profound. After
the death of his father he devoted himself to the great historical
work, the foundations of which had been to some extent laid by

the latter, especially clearing up points which had previously been
doubtful. For this he was impeached, on the ground that he was
altering the national history at his own discretion, and was arrested
and thrown into prison. His brother Pan Gh'ao, however, was able
to satisfy the Emperor as to the real character of his efforts, and

he was at once releasedand entrusted with the biography of the
first Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty. Before his own work
was brought to completion, he becameinvolved with the party of

Tou Hsien whom he had accompanied
upon his campaigninto
Mongolia,and being cast into prison died there. The Emperorhanded
over the unfinishedhistory to Pan Chao, his gifted sister, by whom

it wasfinallycompleted.
Alsoauthorof the £f jl^ jg|.
Pan Piao g£ ^ (T. ^ Jjf). A.D. 3-54. A nativeof An-ling 1601
in Shensi,and father of the historian Pan Ku. Fond of antiquity
andgraveof demeanour,
he retiredinto seclusionin Kausuh,taking
refugewith Wei Hsiao from the troublous times which usheredin

the Eastern Han dynasty. He subsequentlypassedinto Ho-hsi,
wherehe became
confidentialsecretaryandadviserto the Commanderin-chief. The memorialsof the latter attracting the Emperor's
attentionby their vigour and pointedness,his Majestyenquiredas
to what assistance
he had in their preparation, and wasinformed
that Pan Piao was the writer.

He was summoned to Court and

receiveda post; but retired on the plea of ill-health and devoted

himselfentirelyto the studyof history,preparingto continueSsuma Ch'ien'swork from the year B.C. 104, at whichit hadstopped.

Pan-tig£ jf£. DiedA.D.1755.
A Mongol,
whoafteradistinguished
1602
careerin Peking and the provinces, was entrusted in 1754 with
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the war against the Sungars.As Pacificator of the North he led
the northern division of 25,000 men and 70,000 horses from Barkul
to the Borotala

river

where he met the western division,

and in

1755 the combined forces conqueredHi with little or no fighting.
For his services he was ennobled as Duke;

but he was soon after

cut off by Amursana, chief of the Khoits, who had vainly aspired
to be Head of the Suugars under China, and he committedsuicide.

Canonised
as ff|| ^j|, andincluded
in the Templeof Worthies.
1603P'an Chi-hsiin jj| ^ ,|||| (T. 0$ J|). A.D. 1519-1594.A
native of Jf^ ;3|grWu-ch'engin Chehkiang,who graduatedas
c.hin shih in

1550 and became Director

General

of the Yellow

River

in 1565. He lost office owing to a breachat >J» P'ei-chouin 1571.
In 1576 he was Governor of Kiangsi, and two years later was
again placed iu charge of the Yellow River, which had diverged
northwards into its present course. By 1579 he had dyked the new
river, and saved Huai-nan

from inundation. In 1583 his defence

of his patron Chang Chu-cheng causedhim to be cashiered;but
iu 1588 he was once more at his old post. His labours affected

his health, and in 1592 he took advantageof a dispute as to the

methodof dealing with a breachat $5j Ssu-chouin Anhui,
which imperilled the Imperial Mausolea,to retire from public life.

1604P'an En ffi Jg (T. -J- fc). A.D. 1494-1580.A nativeof
Shanghai, who at six years of age could distinguish accuratelythe
four tones. Graduating as chin shih in 1523, he entered upon a
public career. After a rapid rise, he was imprisoned and degraded
for some error in connection with the provincial examination-list

in Shantung.Employedlater on in Chehkiang,he gainedconsiderable
renown by his spirited resistanceto the Japaneseand finally rose

to bePresident
of theBoardof War.Authorof the =i ^ lp| 5^,
a workon the rhymes
in the Bookof Odes.
Canonised
as^ /f£ "
1605P'an Fei fflrj.
Thefavouriteconcubine
of HsiaoPao-chiian,
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sixth sovereign of the S. Ch'i dynasty. She is said by someto have
introduced the practice of cramping the feet, as still practised by
Chinese women. On one occasion, when she was dancing before

him, his Majesty cried out in rapture, "Every step makes a lily
grow!" Hence the terms golden lilies and lily hooks, as expressions
for women's feet. Her Imperial lover caused the streets through

which she passedto be strewn with flowers made of gold-leaf;
and on the soles of her shoes flowers were carved in relief, so
that wherever she trod the impress of a flower was left upon the

ground. She was slain in A.D. 501 by Hsiao Yen upon his entry
into Nanking, though he only admitted with reluctance that the
fall of the dynasty was due to her. In fact he wanted to keep

her,but his Minister^ jj^ WangMaoinsistedthat sheshould
be put to death.

P'an Fu-jen '^ ^ J{ . 3rd cent.A.D. Thedaughter
of a man1006
whom Sun Ch'u'an

had

condemued

to death.

She herself

was shut

up in the palace; but Sun Ch'u'an hearing of her great beauty,
gave orders that her portrait should be submitted to him. To escape

his approval, she starved herself in the hope of spoiling her good
looks; nevertheless,when Sun Ch'u'an saw her portrait he struck
the table with his amber sceptreand cried out, "She is indeed a
goddess!"and forthwith took her into his seraglio.

P'an Ku ^ "jjtf. The first being broughtinto existence
by 1607
cosmogonical evolution. The Great Monad separated into the Male

and Female Principles (the Tin and the Tang). By a similar
process these were each subdivided into Greater and Lesser, and

then from the interaction of these four agencies P'an Ku was
produced. He seems to have come into life endowed with perfect

knowledge,and his function wasto set the economyof the universe
in order. He is often depicted as wielding a huge adze, and
engagedin constructing the world. With his death the details of
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creationbegan.His breath becamethe wind; his voice, the thunder;
his left eye, the sun; his right eye, the moon; his blood flowed
in rivers; his hair grew into trees and plants; his flesh became
the soil; his sweat descended as rain; while the parasites which

infested his body were the origin of the human race.

1608P'an Lang f|f f^ (T. 3^ jg ). 10th cent.A.D. A nativeof
Chiang-tu in Kiangsu, who was a seller of drugs at Lo-yang and
attracted much notice by his great poetical talents. By 996 his
fame had reachedthe Court, and he received the honorary degree
of chin shih together with an appointment in the Imperial Academy.
Becoming mixed up in the affair of Lu To-hsun, he fled to the
mountains disguised as a priest, and entered a monastery.Some
verses

however

which

he wrote

for

a bell-tower

caused the

other

priests to suspect his identity, and he was once more obliged to
flee; but he was soon forced to give himself up and was banished
to 'jpf Hsin-chou, where he passedhis time in composingpoetry.
Some of his lines have taken their place as householdwords: So that my verse be rich and rare,
I reck not that my means are spare.

1609P'an Lei j§ ^

(T. ^C$f.

H. ®^).

A.D. 1646-1708.

A profound scholar, whose wide range of learning included chronology

and mathematics. He was especially skilled iu

ancient

literature and in poetry. In 1679 he passeda private examination
and was employedupon the History of the Mings; but the jealousy

of his fellow-compilers,who were mostly chin shih graduates,led
to his degradation, and he took the opportunity of the death of

his motherto retirealtogether.
His poems,underthe title of ^
$} ^ ^||, recordimpressions
of famousspotsvisitedbyhim.He
also publishedan editionof the Q ffl ^

(seeKu Chiang),
and

the ^H ^-, a pronouncing
dictionary.

1610P'an Mei j$f j|

(T. ^ fj). A.D.921-987.A nativeof Ta-
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miug in Chihli, of a wild and masterful disposition in his youth.
He servedunder the Emperor Shih Tsung of the Later Chou dynasty
but joined the standard of Chao K'uang-yin, with whom he had
been on terms of friendship, and aided him. in establishing the
Suug dynasty. Besidesdrawing up the inaugural proclamation, he

wentaloneto interviewthe powerful^jJ£jjj; Yuan Yen, and
succeeded
in securing his allegiance. His life was spent in fighting.
After beating off the attack of Liu Ch'ang on Hunan, he reduced
Kuangtung in 970, and four years later aided Ts'ao Pin to annex

Kiangnan. For his serviceson the expedition of the Emperor T'ai
Tsung against Shansi he was ennobled as Duke, and in 977 he
becamea Minister of State. Canonisedas Tip
lH .
"**-v 7ci»

P'an Shih-en $&/(£©

(T- ^ ff)-

A.D. 1769-1854.A 1611

native of the Wu District in Kiaugsu, who graduated as first chin
shift in 1793 and rose by 1833 to be principal

member of the

Council of State. In 1840, when the question of foreign relations
came into prominence, he recommended a tolerant and conciliatory
policy. In 1848 he became Grand Tutor, and in 1846 received the
Yellow Jacket. In 1850 he retired, and in 1852 attended for the
second time the Graduates' Banquet at which he had sat, a newly-

madegraduate, sixty-one years before. Upon his death he received

a publicfuneral.Canonised
as ^ ffi, andincluded
in theTemple
of Worthies.

Fan Ssii-ch'u$| ,g || (T. fg -ft. H. flf ^r). A.D.1695- 1612
1752. An exemplary provincial official under the Emperor Ch'ien

Lung. He introducedschoolsfor the educationof the aboriginesof
Hainan. He died while Governor of Fuhkien, wherehe was beloved

byall. Canonised
as^ jli , andincluded
in theTemple
of Worthies.

P'an Yo ^- -g. (T. T£fc). 4thcent.A.D.A poetandofficial1613
under the Chin dynasty. He was very handsomeas a youth; and
when he went out with his lute at Lo-yang, the ladies used to
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pelt him with fruit. He roseto be Magistrate
of ffi |^r Ho-yang,
which he caused to be planted over with peach-trees, whenceit

cameto be knownas the ^ ^

FloweryDistrict.

P'an Yti-lung $| ^ ff. DiedA.D.1719.A nativeof Kansuh,
who rose from the ranks by his valour to be Commander-in-chief
in Shensi, In 1712 he reported the seizureof 519 persons(? gipsies)
who roved about with horses and camels, making their living by

tellingfortunes.
Canonised
as lp| jp| .
1615P'ang Hsiin J|| H (T. jCslt). 8th cent-A-D-A nativeof
Heng-yang in Hunan, who devoted himself to a life of Taoist

contemplation,
and.wasknownas j|^ J^ i

HermitP'ang.He

threw all his valuablesinto the sea, saying that they were acquired
with trouble and would be troublesome if given away. He once
asked the famous Buddhist Patriarch Ma Tsu, "Who is he that is

the companion of none?" "When you have drunk up the West
River," replied the Patriarch, "then I will tell you." On his deathbed
he sent for the Governor, and his last words to him were, "We

should regard as subjective all phenomenawithin our ken, careful
not to ascribe objectivity to such as lie beyond it."

1616P'ang Kung Jff ^

or P'ang Te-kung f|| fg ^.

2ndcent.

A.D. A native of Hsiang-yang in Hupeh, who lived with his wife
upon the hills and never came down. Attracted by his fame, Liu

Piao went to persuade him to take office, saying, "If every man
cared only for his own salvation, who would care for the empire?"
"Birds of the air," replied P'ang, "find their nests at night, and
even the denizensof the great deep have someplace of shelter. If
every man has so much, what need to care for the empire?" Asked
what he intended to bequeath to his posterity, he replied, "Other
men bequeath to their descendantsdanger; I will bequeathpeace."

1617P'ang Ts'an }^^

(T. ^ )g) DiedA.D. 136.A nativeof

Honan, who graduatedas hsiao lien andin 107gainedsomedistinction
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by his operationsagainstrevoltedTaugut tribes, for which services
he was appointed Governor of Han-yaug. There he won the hearts
of the people by his wise and humane rule. On one occasion, he

visitedthe famousrecluse"££^

Jen T'aug, who received
his

guestin utter silence, merely placing by the door-screena root
of garlic and a bowl of water, while he himself dandledhis grandchild in the doorway. "Ah!" cried P'aug, after a moment's reflection,
"I see what you mean. The water is an emblem of that purity
which should be my aim; the garlic signifies that I should punish
the overbearing; and the child is a type of the orphan and the

friendless who should be my chief care." In 115 he was again
employedagainst the revolted Tanguts, but suffereda seriousdefeat;
whereupon he turned homewards on the plea of illness. He was
then impeached for malingering,

and thrown into

prison. The

influenceof friends obtained his release and he was again raised
to high office, once more to be cashieredon the ground of flood,
famine, and like portents, but really in consequenceof the murder
by his wife of a child by a previous wife. In 135 he was restored
to his post.

P'angT'ung jf| ^

(T. ± jt- H- HI!!*)- A-D-185-221.1618

A native of Hsiang-yang in Hupeh, who was a slow-witted youth
and failed to attract attention until a physiognomistprophesiedfor

him a brilliant future. He was taken up by Liu Pei and appointed

Governor
of ^^ ^r Lei-yang
in Hupeh.Hisadministration
however
was not successful, and Liu Pei was informed that he had put a

Bucephalus
to uncongenialwork. He wasthereforeappointedsecond
in commandunderChu-koLiang and proceeded
upon the expedition
to Ssuch'uan,wherehe was killed by an arrow at the siegeof the
city of fg|: Lo. Liu Pei, who could uever speakof him without

tears,canonised
him as jj^.

PaoChaogg flg (T. tift |g). DiedA.D. 466. A poetand1619
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official who flourished under the Liu Sung dynasty. About the

year 440 all the rivers and streamsran clear,which wasconsidered
to be a most auspiciousomen and was celebratedby Pao in a
famouspoem.He was appointedsecretaryin the GrandCouncilby

the EmperorHsiaoWu Ti, andafterwards
served
underJjj$^
Jf| Liu Tzu-bsii,the seventhof the ImperialPrinces.Whenthe
latter

was

forced

to

commit

suicide

for

his share in the

rebellion

of his brother Liu Tzu-hsun, Pao Chao perished at the hands of

the excitedsoldiery.Authorof the ^SJJL
^ ^,

muchadmired
by

Tu Fu, who speaksof his verse as "elegant and refined."

1620Pao Ch'ao iSg^g (T. ^ ||).

A.D.*1818-1886.A nativeof

Ssuch'uan, who greatly distinguished himself as an Imperialist
General during the T'ai-p'ing rebellion, being ennobledas Viscount
for his services. In 1880 he becameCommander-in-chief in Hunan,

but retired two years later, broken down by the loss of his two
sons in one of the Yang-tsze rapids above Ichang.

1621Pao Ch'eng -gj g (T. ^ £r). DiedA.D. 1062.A nativeof
Ho-feiin Auhui,anda famous
judge,commonly
knownas^| |Q
Lung-t'u from his having held the office of sub-Chancellorin the

Lung-t'u Secretariat.In this capacity he gained great popularity
by his unswerving integrity, which gave rise to the saying, "You
can't bribe either Pluto or old Pao." His gravity of demeanourwas
such

that

he is said

never

to

have

been known

to smile.

Hence

another saying, "Judge Pao laughs when the Yellow River is
clear," -

sc. very seldom.The collection of criminal casespublished

underhis nameandentitledj||?|H|^ :jfe is of course
a forgery.
1622Pao Chih Jjf |±. DiedA.D.514.A nativeof Nanking,
surnamed
;£pCChu, who is said to havebeenfoundas a babein a hawk's
nest. He belonged to the school of Bodhidharma, in defenceof

which he wrote and preached.In 466 he adopteda roving life,

and developed
a marvellous
capacityfor appearingin two or three
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placesat once. Stories of his magical and prophetic powers are
many. The founderof the Liang dynasty was his devoutfollower,
and suffered him to enter the palace at will.

PaoStLU-yalj| $£ 3f " 7th cent.B.C.Ministerto HuanKuug 1623
of the Ch'i State, and friend of the famous Kuan I-wu, or Kuan
*

Chung.

Pao Ssu j||| 1$[. 8th cent.B.C.Thedaughter
of a womancon- 1624
uectedwith the Palace. There was something suspiciousabout her
birth, and orders were given that she was to be thrown into the
river. She was however merely exposed in a piece of matting, in
which condition she was found by a fugitive from justice and put

out to nurse. When she grew up she was bought by a young man
who was struck by her great beauty, and she was presented by

him to the king of |£J£{Yu (in modernChihli) as a meansof
securinghis father's releasefrom prison. She at oncebecamefavourite
concubine, and ere long the Queen was deposed and she was placed

upon the throne, the Heir Apparent being banishedto a distance.
For her company the king neglected affairs of State, and the
governmentbegan to fall into confusion. She was of a melancholy
turn, never being seen to smile. She said she loved the sound of
tearing silk, and to gratify her whim many fine pieces of silk
weretorn to shreds. At length the king offered a thousandounces
of gold to any one who would make her smile. His chief Minister
suggestedthat the beacon-fires should be lighted to summon the

feudatoryprinces with their armies, as though the royal House
were in danger. The ruse succeeded;for in the hurry-skurry that
ensued,Pao Ssu positively laughed outright. But when later on

the barbarian hordes, instigated by the Heir Apparent, made a
raid upon the capital and the beacon-fires
were again lighted, no
princesrushedto the rescue.The king took to flight, and was
killed. Pao Ssii fell into the hands of the barbarian chief; and
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when he in turn had to retreat by forced marches, she finally
strangled herself.

1625 Pao-yun W
(T.
MUr).
_^~^ ^1
"/yd??
*
V I "* iXVl

A.D.? 1800-1891. Graduatedas

chin shih in 1838, and entered the public service. By 1874 he had
risen to be a Grand Secretary, Senior Minister of the Tsung-li
Yamen, Member of the Grand Council, and Chancellorof the Han-

liu College.Is includedin the Templeof Worthies.

1626Pel Ch'i Kung-Chu;ffc^ ^ ^. 6th cent.A.D.A princess
of the Northern Ch'i dynasty, who when a child used to amuse
herself and a foster-brother by playing with a bracelet which was
one of her personal ornaments. In

due course the boy was no

longer allowed to enter the palace; but one day the princess, while

visiting a temple, came upon him lying asleep. The sight revived
old associations;and taking off her bracelet, she laid it gently in
his bosom. When he awaked and recognised the bracelet, love
kindled such a flame in his breast that it set fire to the temple!

1627P'ei Chi || J^ (T. §£ PJ3).DiedA.D.?810.A Minister
of
the Emperor Hsien Tsung of the T'aug dynasty, who earnedgreat
fame by his outspoken reproofs. He induced the Emperor to check
somewhat the growing power of the eunuchs, and to adjust the
government rate of exchange for taxes. In 810 he retired in illhealth, and was degradedsoon afterwards. He servedfor someyears
as Historiographer.

1628P'ei Chti || ££ (T. %^).

DiedA.D.?630.Originally
an

official of the Northern Ch'i dynasty, he aided the founder of the

Sui dynasty to put down a revolt in Kuaugtung, and was much
trustedby him. The secondEmperor chargedhim with the trade
relations between China and Central Asian tribes, and he presented

to the Throne the 0§
|M|
a record of westerncountries
'
" jjjji.
^/M
"
I §Ei
" "*
compiled from accounts given him by envoys and traders. He
encouragedthe Emperor's plans of conquest and lofty ideas of his
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own might, and remainedpure amidst generalbribery and corruption.
In 615 he was forced to serve the rebel Yu'-weu Hua-chi

who had

captured him on his way to Court. He afterwards helped the

ignorantTou Chien-teto set up the dynastyof Hsia, and on his
fall in 621 joined the T'ang dynasty and rose to be President of
the Board

of Revenue.

P'ei Hang ^§ j|/[. 9th ceut.A.D. A younghsiu ts'ai, who1629
happened
to fall in with a beautifulgirl named^g ^L Yu'nYing
who lived near Ch'ang-an in Shensi. Wishing to marry her, he
was told that he must first produce a pestle and mortar of jade;

and after some delay he managedto do so. These were used for
preparing the elixir of life, and before long both he and his bride
were admitted among the Immortals.

P'ei Hsing-chien || ft ^

(T. ±f ,$])" ^.D. 619-682.A 1630

native of Weu-hsi in Shansi, who distinguishedhimself asa military
commanderunder the Emperor Kao Tsung of the T'ang dynasty.
He waged successfulcampaigns against the Turfan and Turkic
tribes of Central Asia, for which services he was made President
of the Board

of Rites

and ennobled

as Duke.

He was also famous

for his skill in calligraphy, and was often employedby the Emperor

to writeinscriptions
on whitesilk. Canonised
as jjjk.
P'ei K'ai || fj| (T. ^ J||J). 3rd cent.A.D.A nativeof Wen-1631
hsi in Shansi,who rose to high office under the EmperorWu Ti
of the Chin dynasty,having earneda reputationfor sagacitybefore
he was 20 yearsold. His gravebeauty,to which wasaddedprofound

learning,gainedfor him the sobriquetof -ft J^ and attracted
the noticeof Chung Hui, who recommended
him to Ssu-maChao.
His latter years were cloudedby a painful disease,and he died at
the age of 55.

P'ei Tu H Jg (T. ffl jfc). DiedA.D.838.A nativeof Wen-1632
hsiin Shansi.In A.D. 785 he graduated
as chins/«7t,andentered
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upon an official career.It had been predictedby a physiognomist
that he would die of starvation. However, one day he picked up
and restored to its owner a valuable girdle; and the next time the

physiognomistsaw him, he exclaimed,"Why, you havebeenlaying
up a store of merit! You have a splendid career before you." By
the year 811 he had gained the confidence of the Emperor and
was placed in general control of the military; and it was entirely

dueto his energythat ^5 j^( Li So was ableto suppress
the
troublesin modernHonanandcaptureJ^ 7^ jjjfr Wu Yuan-chi,
who was sent in a cage to the capital. For these serviceshe was
ennobled as Duke. At the death of the Emperor Mu Tsung in 826
he took a leading part in securing the throne for Wen Tsung,
but not long afterwards he became disgusted with the turn of
affairs, and retired from the political arena. He built himself a
retreat; and there, with the poets Po Chu'-i and Liu Yu'-hsi, he
enjoyed a life of literary reposeuntil 837, when he was temporarily
recalled to public life. In the following year he fell ill, and returned

to hisretreatwherehedied.Canonised
as ~^T^..
1633P'ei Yen-ling H$£^>.

A-D-728-796.A nativeof Ho-tung

in Shansi, who was taken up by Lu Ch'i and rose to fill various
important posts. In 792 he was placed by Tou Ts'an in charge
of the Finance Department; but knowing nothiug of his duties,
he devoted himself to pleasing the Emperor by making out imaginary
surpluses.In the following year he becameVice President of the
Board of Revenue, and compassedthe dismissal of Lu Chih from
his post as Minister.

Cruel, vindictive

and avaricious, he was

universally loathed; yet he managed to retain his hold upon the
Emperor, who during his last illness sent three times a day to
make enquiries. He received the posthumoustitle of Pillar of the

State,changed
in the reignof the next Emperorbut oneto %jjjthe Misleader.See Yang Ctieng.
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P'ei Yin || ||@.5thcent.A.D.Authorof the j£ §g ^ j|$, 1634
the earliest commentary on the great history of Sstt-ma Ch'ien.

P'engCh'ung ^ f| (T. \fo jg). DiedA.D.29.A nativeof 1635
Nan-yang,who rose to be Governorof Yu-yang underthe Emperor
KengShih of the Han dynasty.When Liu Hsiu wasraising funds
from among the nobles, P'eng sent in large subsidiesof grain, in

thehopeof receiving
somereward.But hisfriendJfc ffi ChuFou
wrote and reminded him of the man who had a litter of young
pigs, all with white heads, of which he thought so much that he
set off to present them to the Emperor. On his way he cameto a
place where all the pigs had white heads; and with feelings of
chagrin and astonishmenthe at once returned home. This story
however did not prevent P'eng Ch'ung from appealing to Liu Hsiu,

on his accessionas first Emperor of the Eastern Han dynasty, for
some mark of recognition; and when he received nothing, he turned

his thoughts to treason. He was shortly afterwards assassinated
while sleeping, and his head was sent in a bag to the Emperor

whocanonised
him as ^» fp| Y^| the DisloyalMarquis.

P'engHsien ^ ^.

A prehistoricstatesman,
who drowned
1636

himself owing to disappointment at losing the ear of his prince,
and whoseexample is said to have suggestedsuicideto Ch'u Yuan.

P'engLo "jj£^.

6th cent.A.D. A hero,whowhenhis bowels1637

protrudedfrom a wound in battle, and he was unable to replace

them, cut the part off with his sword and went on fighting.

P'engP'eng ^ || (T. ff ff. H. fiffiJj and^ jg). A.D.1638
1637-1704. A native of Fuhkien, who graduatedas chfi jen in
1660.In 1674 the rebel Keug Ching-chungtried to force him to
hold office, but P'eng took to his bed and refusedto rise until

the collapseof the revolt. As Magistrateof -

^J" San-hoin

Chihli he did his duty without fear or favour, and earnedmuch

fameby his wiseand impartialdecisions.
The Emperor,passing
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through in 1688, heard of his careerand gave him Tls. 300 "to
keep him honest." In 1691 he was a SupervisingCensor,and
denouncedabuses right and left, which led to his banishment for
three years. He subsequently rose to be Governor of Kuangtung.
His hot temper often got him into trouble, but K'aug Hsi steadily
befriended him as an honest man. His fame equalled that of Kuo

Hsiu, with whom his name was often coupled by the people, and
after death he was worshipped in Canton.

1639P'eng Shao-Sheng^ j^ ^

(T. fa %J). Graduated
in A.D.

1769. An earnest student, he exhibited in his writings, especially
in his work on the Great Learning, strong leanings towards the

heresies
of Buddhism.
His -" ^nj-^Ey^

is a literarymiscellan

confined entirely to Buddhist topics.

1640P'eng Shih g^ 0^ (T. ^figf;). A.D. 1416-1475.A nativeof
7§pj[|§ Au-fu in Kiaugsi, he graduatedas first chin shih in 1448
and was at once employedin the Grand Secretariat;but by insisting
on retiring to mourn for his stepmother,he offendedthe Emperor
Ching Ti and was kept during his reign in the Han-lin College.
In

1465 he became President of the Board of War. For thirty

years he struggled, not wholly without success,to improve the
government, his probity, industry, and earnestnesscompelling the
lazy Emperor's admiration. But he was unable, owing to ill-health,

to keep Wan An from power,or to checkthe rising influenceof

the eunuchs.
Canonised
as ^C Isi "
1641P'eng Tsu ^ j|^. A greatgrandson
of thelegendary
Emperor

Chuan
Hsu',
B.C.2514.
Hisrealname
was||| $$&Ch'ien
Keng,bu
he is known as above from the fief of P'eng, bestowedon him by

the EmperorYao. In B.C. 1123 he was already767 yearsold, and
he is said to have been over 800 when he disappearedinto the west.

He had ninety wives,and left two sonsjj£ Wu and jjji I, who
gave their namesto the famousWu-i (Bohea)rangein Fuhkien.
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P'engYti-lin j|2 3£ J$| (T. f|| ^). A.D.1824-1890.
A native
of Heng-yaugiu Hunan, who passedthe examinationfor hsiu ts'ai
only. In 1852 he was secretary to Tseng Kuo-fan, and in 1853
was placed iu commandof the Yang-tsze fleet and operated with

success
against the T'ai-p'ing rebels. On the fall of Nanking, he
was ennobled as Duke and became a Junior

Guardian of the Heir

Apparent.Iu 1865 he was appointedacting Director General of the
Grain Transport, but declined the post. In July 1868, partly with
a view to recruit his health, which had been undermined by long
warfare on the Yang-tsze, he obtained leave to go into mourning
for his mother, who had died in 1852 when he was in active service.

Owing however to the transfer of Tseng Kuo-fan to Tientsin, he
was unable to avail himself

of this leave until

1870. In 1872 he

resumed
his commandon the Yaug-tsze,and during the next 10
yearswas frequentlyemployediu investigating chargesagainstvarious

high officials.Ill-health drove him to apply for leave to vacatehis
post, which was granted on condition of his making an annual

inspectionof the Yang-tsze.In 1881 he was appointedViceroy of
the Two Kiang, but declinedthe post, recommending
the appointmentof TsengKuo-ch'uau.In the sameyear he entereda vigorous
protestagainst the useof ironclads and the introduction of railways.

Iu 1883he declinedthe post of Presidentof the Boardof War;
after which he was sent to Cantonto organiseits defences,
in view
of a rupturewith the FreuchoverTongking.He remainedat Canton
as Imperial Naval Commissiouer
until Jan. 1886, during which

periodhis proposals
to get Siarnto attacktheFrenchin Cambodia,
and to iuvite SingaporeChineseto kill French officersand men,
werecoldly receivedat Peking. In May 1884he protestedstrongly
againstpeacewith France.He retired to his homein Sept. 1886,

andremainedthere, exceptfor annual tours of inspection,until
hisdeath.He enjoyed
an extraordinary
reputationfor fearless
probity.
40
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He wasa bitter but straightforwardopponentof foreignersin China,
to whom he was known as "Admiral P'eug." A collection of his
memorials, drafted by himself, has been published. Canonisedas

ill It-

1643P'eng Yuan-ts'ai^ $3 \%" nth cent.A.D.A native
of g g
I-feng in Kiaugsi, who was fond of roaming about and neglected
his books. One day he returned with a bag full of somethingwhich
he said would make him rich beyond the dreams of avarice; aud
when his friends crowded around, expecting to seegold andjewels,
he drew forth a pen, some ink, and a copy of the New History
of the Five Dynastiesby Ou-yaug Hsiu. He was Chief Musicianin
the Board of Music, and as a performer was regardedas one of the
Three Wonderful Men of Hsia-ch'ang (see Hung Chueh-fan).He
declared that there were five points in life on which he felt aggrieved:
that samli (a delicious fish) was so full of bones; that cumquats

were so sour; that shun (an edible water-plant) was too cooling to
the blood; that the cherry-apple had no smell; and that Tseng Ts'an
had written no poetry.

1644Pi Cho ijL £L (T. ^ tft). 3rd and4th cent.A.D. An official
in the Board of Civil Office under the Chin dynasty, noted for his
love of wine. On one occasionhe broke into a neighbour'scellar,
and was caught beside a wine-jar he had tapped. He was bound
by the servants and kept until morning, when his identity was discoveredand he wasreleased.He subsequentlyservedunderWen Ch'iao.

1645Pi Kan j^ ^p. 12th cent.B. C. A relativeof the tyrant Chou
Hsin, the last ruler of the Shang dynasty. He is saidto haveremonstrated with Chou Hsin upon his excesses;whereupon the latter
cried out, "They say that a sage has seven orifices in his heart
(the seat of the understanding).Let us see if this is the casewith
you." He then caused Pi Kan to be disembowelled before him.

1646Pi Sheng jj| |}.. Hth cent.A. D. A manof the people,who
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lived under the reigu of Jen Tsuug of the Sung dynasty and was
known as an alchemist, but is chiefly famous as the reputed inventor
of movable type.

Pi Yiian jjLfa (T. £J1H and^ l|jjl).A. D. 1729-1797.
1647
An official who served with

distinction

in Kausuh,

and who after

suppressingvariousWhite Lily and aboriginal risings becameViceroy
of Hu-Kuang. He wrote several antiquarian works, among others

an account of ancient inscriptions in Shensi. Also, an examination
iuto the text of the Tao Te Ching; a supplement to the history

of Ssu-ma
Kuang,entitled£J| ^ yj^ ^^,

extending
fromthe

beginning of the Sung to the end of the Yuan dynasty; and a large
number of historical and other essays, poems, etc. etc. He gave to

himself
thesobriquet
of ^ J|| |l{ J^ .
Pi Jih-hsiu ft 0 $t (T. jj ^ andj$aty. H. $@R). 1648
A poet of the T'ang dynasty, who graduated as chin shih in A. D.
867, and rose to be a Doctor of the Court of Sacrificial Worship.

When Huang Ch'aotook Ch'ang-an,he employedP'i to compose
shamprophecies,but put him to death becausethe propheciesread

likecriticisms
onhimself.Amongotherworks,heedited
the3$»^
Tea Classic of Lu Yvi.

Pien Ch'iao. See Ch'in Ytieh-jen.

PienChuangTzu -JT>j£-J-. Chuang
Tzii of Pieu.A heroof 1649
old, saidto have beenfond of tiger-hunting. He was Governorof

theDistrictof Pien,underthe Choudynasty.^ ||£ -^- Kuan
ShuTzu advisedhim to watch for two tigers eating an ox. "They
would quarrel," he said, "and one would be killed and the other
wounded.Then you could finish off the woundedtiger, and so secure

the pair." His braverywas mentionedby Confucius.

Pien Ho -[? ^fl. 8th cent.B.C. A manof the Ch'uState,who1650
founda pieceof purejadeonthe mountains
andhastened
to present
it to his Prince. The stone was declared to be false, and he was
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sentenced to have his left foot cut off as an impostor. When the

next Prince cameto the throne, he presentedthe stone again and
with a similar result, this time losing his right foot. Yet a third
Prince succeeded,and once more he submitted his stone, weeping
tears of blood, not, as he said, for the loss of his feet, but because

a genuine stone had been pronouncedfalse and a loyal subjectan
impostor. The jade was once more tested, and at length discovered

to bea valuable
gem.It wasnamed5|HJ
J^ ^ ^ , and

the Prince

offered to ennoble Pien Ho as Marquis, which offer he declined.

See Lin Hsiang-ju.

1651Ping Chi j^ ^ (T. ^»^J). DiedB.C.55.A native
ofShantung
who distinguished himself under the Emperor Wu Ti by his study
of criminal procedure and was appointed Governor of the Gaol at

Ch'ang-an. He exerted himself especially in putting down the
witchcraft and sorcery which caused so much mischief. When the

Heir Apparent, ^^ Li, perishedthrough the machinationsof the

Lady jjg Chao,his grandson,the future EmperorHsiianTi, a
baby in arms, was in prison. Ping Chi provided the child with
proper nurses; and when the Emperor Wu Ti, hearing that an
Imperial nimbus had been observedin the prison, sent down orders
to have all the prisoners executed, he declined to obey. Upon this
the Emperor, recognisingthe finger of God, pardonedall the prisoners
and received the young Prince into the Imperial clan. When the
latter came to the throne, Ping Chi was advancedto high office,
though it was long before the Emperor becameaware that he owed
his very life to this man. In 63 he was ennobledas Marquis, and

in 59 becameMinister of State.The following story is told of his
acumen. One spring day he cameupon a crowd of brawlers,among
whom were several killed and wounded; but he took no notice of

them, andpassedon. Soonafterwardshe sawan ox pantingviolently,
and at once showedthe greatestconcern."For," as he explained,
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"the brawlers can be left to those whose business it is to deal with

such matters; whereas an ox panting in spring means that heat
has come before its time, and that the seasons are out of joint,

thus opening a questionof the deepestnational interest." Canonised

as j£.
P'ing Ti. See Liu

K'an.

P'ing-yuan Chun ^ j^ ^. DiedB.C.250. The title con- 1652
ferredupon^ ^ ChaoSheng,youngerbrotherof the reigning
sovereignof the Chao State. He played a leadingpart in the struggles
which precededthe establishment of the Ch'in dynasty, and was
supported by a large and powerful band of retainers. On one
occasion, wishing to impress the Prince of the Ch'u State, he sent
a messageby a retainer whose sword was heavily embroidered with

pearls. But he found to his chagrin that the Prince of Ch'u had
3,000 retainers, all of whom wore shoesembroidered with pearls.

On another occasion, a concubine of his jeered at a humpback
who lived near by. The humpback went to complain, and asked
for the lady's head. He promised to give it, but did not do so.
By and by his retainers began to drop off; upon which, he sent
the concubine'shead to the humpback, and the retainers cameback

to theirposts.Knownasoneof the [Jt|jjj£ FourHeroes
of the
period.

Po Ch'i

ftI 1 *£.
Died B.C. 258. A famous soldier of the Ch'in 1653
7H mr

State,who was raisedby Wei Yang to the positionof Commanderin-chief. In 293 he conducteda campaignagainst the Statesof
Wei and Han, and inflicted a crushing defeat upon them at the

battleof ^ HU I-ch'ueh,wheretwo hundred
andforty thousand
of the allies were said to have been killed.

In 280 he defeated the

armies of Chao, and was ennobled for his services as Prince. In

260 he again defeatedthe Chao troops, and is said to have put

to deathno lessthan four hundredthousandmen, after receiving
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their surrender. Notwithstanding theseeminent services,he fell into
disfavour with king Chao Hsiang, becausehe refused to conducta

new campaignagainst the Chao State, and was driven to commit
suicide.

1654Po Chti-i £j Jg $ (T. ^ ^ ). A.D.772-846.Oneof China's
greatest poets. As a child he was most precocious,knowing a considerable number of the written charactersat the early age of seven
months, after having had each one pointed out only once by his

nurse. He graduatedas chin shih at the age of seventeen,and entered
upon an official career.He becamea memberof the Hau-lin College,
and soon rose to high rank under the Emperor Hsieu Tsung. However

one day he was suddenly banishedto Chiang-chou as Magistrate,
which somewhat disgusted him with public life. To console himself,

he built a retreatat ^j* jjj Hsiang-shan,
by whichnameheis
sometimes called; and there, together with eight congenial companions, he gave himself up to poetry and speculations upon a
future life. To escape recognition and annoyance, all names were

dropped,
and the party wasgenerallyknownas ^ |_|j^L ^
the Nine Old Gentlemen of Hsiang-shan. This reachingthe earsof

the Emperor,he wastransferred
to beGovernor
of ^, Chungchou; and on the accessionof Mu Tsung in 821 he was sent as
Governorto Haugchow.There he built one of the greatembankments

of the beautiful Western Lake, still known as Q |$| Po's
Embankment.He was subsequentlyGovernorof Soochow,and finally
rose in 841 to be President of the Board of War. His poemswere
collected by Imperial commandand engravedupon tablets of stone,
which were set up in a garden he had madefor himself in imitation
of his former beloved retreat at Hsiang-shan. In several of these
he ridiculed in scathing language the preposterousclaims of the
Tao Te Ching (see Lao Tz&)\ -
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"Who know, speak not; w,ho speak, know naught"
Are
What

words
then

"Five

from

Lao

becomes

thousand

Tzu's

of Lao

words

lore.
Tzu's

and

own

more"?

Hehada daughter,named-g* ^
poetryat the age of ten.

GoldenBells, who wroteexcellent

Po-erh-ho-t'u [^JIff Ij^liil-

^ied ^.D. 1667.A General
who 1655

distinguishedhimself during the Mauchuconquestof China, especially
iii the subjugation of Yunnan. In 1661 he shared in the Burmah

expeditionwhich captured the Ming Prince of ^^ Kuei. He was
beheadedon account of the alleged treason of his kinsman Su-k'osa-ha. His rank however was restored on the fall of Ao-pai in 1669,

andhe wascanonised
as )Q _p|.
Po I ^ ^. Ministerof AncestralWorshipunderthe Emperor
1656
Shun, B.C. 2255.

POI ^ ||. 12thcent.B.C.Elderbrotherto ShuCh'i,andson1657
of the Princeof the ffi *Yf Ku-chuStatein modernChihli.Their
father wished to make Shu Ch'i his heir;

but the latter refused to

deprivehis brother of his birthright, and on his father's death fled
from the State. Po I declared that he could not act contrary to his
father's orders, and followed Shu Ch'i into retirement, leaving the

throne to a third brother. In their old age they sought refuge with
Wen Wang, but on reaching his domain found that he was dead
andthe Yin dynastyoverthrown. Declining to changetheir allegiance,
they wanderedaway into the mountains, supporting themselveson
a wild leguminousplant until finally they perishedof cold andhunger.

Po I K'ao {£ |L %. 12thcent.B.C.Eldestsonof WenWang,1658
but set aside in favour of his younger brother, known as Wu Wang,
the founder of the Chou dynasty.

Po-li Hsi |j ]§[ H (T. ^ |f). 7th cent.B.C.A manof the 1659
Yii State, whosefamily waspoor.He beganby seekingemployment
with variousof the leadingStates,but wasunsuccessful;
andreturning
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to Yu', entered the service of the Duke. When the Yu State was
destroyedby the Chins, who had "borrowed a passagethrough" in
order to attack the Kuo State, he was carried off to the Chin State.

An indignity was there put upon him and he fled to the Ch'in
State, but was capturedon the way by someruffiansbelongingto
the Ch'u State. The Duke of Ch'in however knew his value (see

Cttin Hsi), and sent to ransom him, offering only five rams' skins
so as to make it appear that he was an unimportant personage.
He was then seventy years of age, yet he becameMinister in the
Ch'in

State

and conducted

its

affairs

with

such wisdom

that on his

death men and women shed tears, boys ceasedto sing songs, and
the

sound of the

rice-mortar

was hushed.

When

he first

became a

fugitive, he left his wife behind; and she, having nothing to live
upon, wandered to the Ch'iu State where she supported herself for

some years as a washerwoman.Hearing later on of her husband's
elevation, she was afraid to say anything; but one day when he
was indulging in some music she presentedherself, and askedto
be allowed to sing before him. Her requestbeing granted, sheseized
a lute and sang as follows:
Po-li Hsi of ram-skin fame,

Have you forgotten how we cooked the hen
At parting, by burning the window-frame?
You are richer now than you were then,

And you think no more of your poor old dame.

Recognition ensued,aud they lived togetheragainashusbandandwife.

1660Po-ling UK

(T- -f" El- H- ^ ^)- A-D-1747-1816.
A

ChineseBannermau, who graduated as chin shih in 1772. By 1804

he had risen to be Viceroy of Hu-Kuaug, and three yearslater
became Viceroy at Canton. The Kuangtung coast had long been

harriedby pirates,of whomjjr||^

ChangPaowasthe chief.

Po-ling organiseda fleet, and the pirate offeredto yield, provided
the Viceroy came in personto see him. This perilous task he
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performed, aud 400 juuks with 20,000 meu surrendered, while
Chang Pao also entrapped a rival chief. For this successPo-ling
wasenuobled.In 1811 he returnedsick to Peking, but soouafterwards
was sent to Nanking to attend to the Yellow River. Canonisedas

Po Lo ^ ^. Thesobriquet
of a famoushorse-trainer,
namedl(>(jl
"$$Ijjf SunYang,wholivedin the earlyagesandis mentioned
by Chuang Tzti.

Po Ya -f^ 3f. A famouslute-playerof old, who whenyoung1662
studied
undera teacher
knownas Jjfc))§[ Ch'engLieu.Thelatter
carried him to the Isles of the Blest, in order to get his musical

senseimproved. He was afterwards thrown into the society of a
wood-cutter, named Chung Tzti-ch'i who was such an excellent
connoisseurof music that when Po Ya played hills he could see
Mt. T'ai rise up before his eyes, and when he played water he

could see the headlong torrent dashing down. At Chung's death,
Po Ya broke his lute and never played again.

Po-yen-ffj Hff. A.D. 1237-1295.A Mongolchieftain,
whoafter1663
a youth spent in Central Asia became Minister under Kublai Khan

and aided his master in completing the conquest of the Chinese

empire.In 1274he crossed
the Yang-tsze
andcapturedijfy 0-chou,

the modernWu-ch'ang
in Hupeh.In 1275he took ^

Ch'ang-

chouin Kiangsu; and in the following year Hangchow, the capital,
surrenderedand the Sung Emperor sought safety in flight. Just

beforehis death a great meteor fell in the north-west, and rain
turned to ice. He had a fine martial appearance;his plans were
deep-laid,aud he was decisivein action. He led an army 200,000
strong as though it had been one man, and his lieutenants looked
up to him as a god. Marco Polo speaksof him as "a Baron whose
name was Bayau Chingsan, which is as much as to say Sayan

Hundred-Eyes."
The word "Bayau" really signifiesgreat or noble,
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and is a name of very old renown among the nomad nations. His

name
hasbeen
written^ $$ = Hundred-Eyes,
signifying
theceaseles
vigilance for which he was noted.

1664Pu-hu-mu ^ $J ;fc . DiedA.D. 1300.A member
of theK'angli tribe (see K^ang-li Hui-kui). As a boy he attracted the notice
of Kublai Khan,

who caused him to be educated with the Heir

Apparent. In 1276 he and other students of the Imperial Academy
memorialised in favour of extending education, and in 1278 he

became Assistant Judge in Chihli. On one occasion the Emperor
supported him in flogging an Imperial bonze who had beaten a

courier almost to death. Returning to Peking, he becamehead of

the Civil Office,andon the fall of jjf§ Ijfr Sang-ko
wasoffered
the post of Minister, but he refused to pass over the heads of his

superiors.He subsequentlybecamethe trusted adviserof the Emperor

Titnur.Posthumously
ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as 3^CJ^ "
1665Pu-ku Huai-jen ^| |g *|j| fr . DiedA.D. 765.A member
of
the |H j^ T'ieh-lotribe,whodistinguished
himselfbyhismilitary
talent and aided Kuo Tzu-i in his campaign against the rebel An
Lu-shan. He even put to death his own son, who had been taken

prisoner but had managed to escape.For these serviceshe was
ennobled as Duke and his daughter was given in marriage to the
son of Bilgal Khan, who afterwards ruled as Tengri Khan. He was
then employed, with the assistanceof Tengri Khan, in reducing

Shih Chao-i, son of Sbih Ssti-ming,and was again rewardedwith
high office and other honours. Latterly he becamediscontentedwith
his position, and was actually engagedwith some 200,000 of the
Turfan in open rebellion when he died.

1666Pu K'ung ^ ££ . DiedA.D. 774. A Singhalese
Buddhistpriest,

named|JflfJEJ
'f^f {jj^(ffi ||| Amoghavadjra
or Amogha,
whocame
to China in 733 and was held in high esteemat Ch'ang-anby
successive
Emperorsof the T'ang dynasty.He provedhissupernatural
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powersby taming a herd of wild elephants.He introduceda large
number of magic formulas, and founded the Festival of Departed
Spirits, held annually on the 15th of the 7th moon. Author of the

"^C$fc P9T-?' a translation
of the ManjusriPariprichchhd
SiUra.
Pu Shang |> ffi (T. ^ J|). BornB.C.507.A nativeof the 1<>67
Weia State and a disciple of Confucius, who is said to have

deliveredinto his charge the texts of the Odesand of the Spring
and Autumn Annals. In life he was a Magistrate in the Lu State,
arid when he died he was appointed to be Literary Revisor in the

netherworld; -

at least, so said ff& |^

Su Shaoof the Chin

dynasty, who had died and come to life again, and declared that
he had seen him thus employed in Purgatory. When the Master

died, Pu Shang went into retirement in Shansi, and gave himself
up to study and teaching, wearing nothing but the most ragged

of clothes.He was posthumously ennobled as Duke, and in A.D.
647 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Pu Sung-ling ^^

g$ (T. @ f[lj. H. $0^).

Bom A.D. 1608

1622.A native of yj§ Tzti-chou in Shantung,who graduatedas
hsiu ts'ai in A.D. 1641. Though an excellent scholar and a most
polishedwriter, he failed, as many other good men have done, to
take the higher degreesby which he had hoped to enter upon an
official career. It is generally understoodthat this failure was due
to neglect of the beaten track of academic study. At any rate his

disappointmentwas overwhelming.uAs for me," he wrote, UI cannot,
with my poor autumn firefly's light, match myself against the

hobgoblins
of the age." Meanwhilehe was occupyinghimself with
a work which has gained for him a deathlessfame. "I get people,"

headded,"to committo writing what they knowof the supernatural,
and subsequently I dress it up in the form of a story

Midnightfinds me with an expiring lamp, while the wind whistles
mournfully without, as over my cheerlesstable I piece togethermy
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tales." The collection was completedin 1679 and published under

thetitle of the ]$$TJjjf
jf^ j%, Liaochaichii, andnowtakes
rank
amongthe finest of China'sliterary effortsfor the matchless
brilliancy
of its style.
P'u-t'i-ta-mo.

See Bodhidharma.

1669P'U Yung-sheng^fj |J< ^. A famous
artistoftheSungdynasty,
especially good at painting water. He was also a wine-bibber and
a loose liver.
S.

1670SangWei-nan H $| ^

(T. g fg). DiedA.D.946.A native

of Houan, who failed at his first examination for the degreeof
chin shih, because the Grand Examiner objected to his name, which

hasthe samesoundas ^

mourning.
Nothingdaunted
however
by

his ill-success he procured an iron ink-slab, and swore that he
would wear that through before he would give up trying. When
at length he had succeeded,he becamesecretary to Shih Chingt'ang;

and as soon as the latter broke into open rebellion, he

proceeded
to theKitansto pleadhiscause
againstthatof ^g |j|| "g^J
Chao Te-tiao. Upon the accessionof his master as first Emperor
of the Later Chin dynasty he was appointed to fill various high
offices, and it was by his advice that in 937 the capital was

transferred
to ^ ^

Ta-liang
in Honanandthata firmalliance

with the Kitans was maintained. His influencewas now paramount
and his wealth enormous. The secondEmperor continued,to load

him with favours, until in 945 Jjj| -£[ Feng Tu succeeded
in
displacing him. For suggesting a regency while the Emperor was
suffering from delirium tremens, he was now dismissedto a provincial
post. In 946, when the Kitans were threatening the capital, his
advice was again sought; but on applying for an audienceof the

Emperor, he was told that his Majestywas busy training a falcon.
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have no meat left to eat." In

his despair
he joinedwith j|if $j£Jif ChingYeu-kuang
to resist
the enemy; whereupon Yeh-lii Te-kuang sent an envoy in the
hopeof winning him back to his old views. The Emperor however
was unwilling to let them meet; and the envoy, being wrongly
informed as to Sang's real sentiments, managed to procure his
assassination.He was short of stature, with a long beard; but used
to stand before a mirror and say, "One foot of face is worth seven

of body." At the same time, he was so hideously ugly that the
very sight of him made people sweat, even in mid-winter.

SengCh'otl f^"|)§. 6th cent.A.D. A famous
Buddhist
priest,1671
surnained
^^ Sun, who was creditedwith marvellous
powersof
healing the sick and maimed without any use of medicine.Being a
puny youth, he was much bullied by the other priests until by his
importunate prayers he obtained the aid of Indra. He enjoyed the
favour of the Emperor Hsu'an Ti of the Ch'en dynasty, and is said

to have given the finishing touch to the translations of the Sacred
Books.

Seng-ko-lin-sinff| >fg^vfc^.

Thefamous
Mongolgeneral
who 1672

opposedthe advance of the British and French armies upon Peking

in the war of 1860-61. He built a huge mud rampart to protect
the city of Tientsin, which rampart has sincereceivedthe nameof
"Seng-ko-lin-sin'sFolly." He himself was popularly spokenof by
the British tar of the period as "SamCollinson."By birth a prince
of the Korchin Mongols,he first distinguishedhimselfin 1853against
the T'ai-p'ings, who were advancingon Tientsin. He defeatedthe
rebel forces in two battles, and succeededin driving them off. He

subsequently
operated
againstthe Nien-feiin Honau,Anhui, Kiangsu,
andHupeh.In 1864he attackedthegreatrebelchiefChangTsung-yu
at Ts'ao-chouin Shantung;but his rear failing to comeup in time,
he was overwhelmedby numbersand killed. A memorial shrine
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was erected to him at Moukden, and he was canonised as

1673Seng Ts'an fff JJJ. DiedA.D. 606. The third of the Eastern
Patriarchs of Buddhism. His name and origin are unknown. In 535

he introducedhimself to Hui K'o, and was appointedas his successor.
He lived for more than ten yearsin seclusion,especiallyduring the
persecutionunder the Northern Chou dynasty. He taught that there
is no real

distinction

between

existence

and non-existence.

1674ShanHui || J|. A.D.497-569.A nativeof J^ || Wu-iin
Chehkiang,
named^ tjjjj Fu Hsi, who thougha marriedman,
was one of the most noted followers of Bodhidharma. He lived by

farming, and when a robber stole his grain, presentedhim with a
basket in which to carry it away. He was blessed with visions of

Buddha, and becameso famousthat the founder of the Liang dynasty

soughthis teaching.
He bearsthe title of ^ ^

GreatScholar.

1675ShanT'ao |_UJ| (T. g >g). DiedA.D.283.An official
who
rose to high office under Wu Ti, the first Emperor of the Chin
dynasty. As a youth he was somewhateccentric and given to the
study of Taoist doctrines; and he was forty years of age beforehe
entered upon his career under the Wu dynasty, then in power.He
transferred his allegiance to the Chins; but finding himself outshone
by Yang Hu, he accepteda provincial post. Later on he became
President of the Board of Civil Office, in which position he gained

so muchkudosby his choiceof right men,that [lj $* ^ if*
becamea saying of the day, while Wang Jung spokeof him as
"uncut jade" or "gold ore." He was one of the SevenWorthies of

the BambooGrove(seeHsiangHsiu). Canonised
as |f£.
1676Shang Chih-hsin 1& j* &. Died A.D. 1680.Eldestson of
I

"»

^*r

11-»

Shang K'o-hsi. In 1676 he joined Wu San-kueiand receivedthe

title of j|j| |j|a ^£, but shortlyafterwards
enteredinto relations
with the Imperialistsand obtaineda conditionalpardon.Thistreachery
earned for him the successionto his father, who had nominateda
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younger sou. He excusedhimself however from going to the front
until 1680, when lie was at length ordered to Peking on a charge
of insubordination.His family arrangedthe assassinationof bis chief
accuser,for which crime he and several of bis relatives were condemned
to death.
to commit

In

consideration

of

his

father's

services

he was allowed

suicide.

ShangK'O-hsi $f ~pf|f. DiedA.D. 1676.A nativeof Liao- 1677
tung, who in 1634 entered the military

service of the Mauchus.

In 1646 he was ennobled as Prince, and led an army into the

provinceof Kuaugtung. In 1650 he captured the city of Canton,
after a ten months' siege.He was then appointeda FeudatoryPrince

of the empire,with the title ^ 3E» underwhichhe ruledfor
manyyears over Kuaugtuug. In 1674 he applied to retire, on the
ground of sickness. His eldest son, Shang Chih-hsiu, passedover
to Wu San-kuei, but he himself remained unshaken in his loyalty

uiitil his death which followed upon a severeillness.
Shang Ti. See Liu Lung.
Shang Yang. See Wei Yang.

ShaoCh'ang-heng
gfl f%|j§ (T.-^ ftg. H.^ (^ ).18thcent.1678
A.D. A native of Kiangsu, who graduatedas hsiutslai at 10 years
of age, but whose failure to take the degree of chil yen at the first
attempt causedhim to abandon the idea of an official career. He
accordingly devoted himself to history and philosophy, and was

rewarded
by beingplacedamongthe leadingscholarsof this dynasty.

Hischiefworkwasthe~fc^ j|p| 0^, a dictionary
of ancient
and
modernrhymes,arrangedunder106finalsaccordingto thefour tones.

Hiscollected
writingsarepublished
underthe title of pj | | ^f|.

ShaoChin-nan%$ff gj (T. J| ffi aud- 9- H-$f '&)" 1679
A.D. 1742-1796. A native of Chehkiang,and the first great

historicalscholarof the presentdynasty.Of weakconstitution,
hedevoted
himselfsolelyto study; and from 1773until his death,
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he worked in the Imperial Library and iu the Historiographer's
office. Besidesseveral works on history, he producedfrom the great

encyclopaedia
publishedby the Emperor Yung Lo (see Chu 7i),
with the aid of material from other sources, a new edition of the

-SI ^ J& History of the Five Dynasties
by HsiehChu-cheng
which was adopted as the standard authority on that period.

1680Sliao Kung $ ^. DiedB.C.1053.TheDukeofShao,akinsman
of Wu Wang, founder of the Chou dynasty, who invested him with
the Principality

of Yen, part of modern Chihli. His surname was

Chi, and his personalname fife Shih; he is also known as

Uft ShaoK'ang.Whenadministering
the affairsof Shao,in
modern Kiaugsu, he was accustomed to sit under a wild pear-tree;

and after his departure the people refused to allow this tree to be
cut down, preserving it iu memory of their justly-loved ruler.

1681Shao Po-wen gfl >f£jg. (T. -^ >C). A.D. 1057-1134.Son
of Shao Yung. He servedchiefly in the provinces, in order to avoid
the favourites Chang Tun and T'uug Kuan. Author of severalworks,
including the continuation of his father's commentaryon the Canon
of Changes.
Shao Ti, See (Han) Liu Pan;
Liu

(Wei) Ts'ao Mao; (E. Sung)

I-fu.

1682ShaoYu-lien gp ^ $g (T. >^ ^).

A dmJenof Chehkiang

who served as one of the secretariesof the Marquis Tseng at St.
Petersburg in 1881. After being secretary in the Tsung-li Yameu,
he was Taot'ai at Shanghaifrom 1882-85, whenhe wasappointedto
the Hongkong Opium Commission.In July 1886 he becameJudge
of Honan; in March 1887 Treasurer of Formosa; in June 1889

Governor of Hunan; and two years later Governor of Formosa.In

December1894 he went to Japan with ChangYiu-huan to treat

for peace;but their powersbeingfound insufficient, the Commissioners
were compelled to beat an ignominious retreat. He retired in ill-
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health, 7th May 1895. As Taot'ai at Shanghai he proved himself
an obstructive of the worst type, and in spite of his European
experiencesan inveterate enemy to the foreigner; while his career
in Formosa was devoted to undoing all the material civilisation
which his wiser predecessor, Liu Miug-ch'uau,

had been at such

pains to build up. In 1896 he was orderedto accompanyLi Hungchaugon his mission to attend the coronation of the Czar at Moscow,
but found means to excuse himself from duty.

ShaoYung gfl |g (T. ^ ^). A.D. 1011-1077.A nativeof 1683
Fan-yaugin Chihli, who was from his boyhooda voraciousreader.
For several years he denied himself a stove in winter arid a fan in
summer; for thirty years he did not use a pillow, nor had he even

a mat to sleep upon. He travelled through much of northern and
centralChina in order to increase his knowledge by contact with

menof learning.Settlingwith his father and family at it tyfa
Kung-ch'engin Anhui, he becameintimate with the local Magistrate,

^5 ^ ~ft Li Chih-ts'ai,at whose
instigation
he devoted
himself
to the study of the Canon of Changes,and produceda work which
was subsequentlypublished by his son, Shao Po-weu, under the

titleof ]j[ g |g ^ ij . Of this book,the chapters|f| $J On
the Study of Phenomenaare often printed as a separate volume.
Upon the death of his father he removed to Lo-yang, where the

charmof his conversationand his profoundlearning attractedsuch
men as Ssft-ma Kuang, Fu Pi, and Han Ch'i. He was still poor.

Thehut in whichhe lived kept out neitherwind nor rain. Accordingly

hisfriendsboughthim a cottageand garden,which he namedhis

Nestof Peace
andHappiness
- hence
hissobriquet
4$^^ ^Q £fc
and in which he lived happily for the rest of his life. He refused

all offersof officialemployment,
but gladlyadvised
all whoconsulted
him and wasexceedingly
popularand respected.
On oneoccasion
hewasstrollingaboutwithsomefriendswhenheheardthegoatsucker's
41
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cry. He immediatelybecamedepressed,and said, "When goodgovernment is about to prevail, the magnetic current flows from north to
south; when bad government is about to prevail, it flows from
south to north, and birds feel its influence first of all things. Now
hitherto this bird has not been seenat Lo-yang; from which I infer
that the magnetic current is flowing from south to north, and that
some southerner is coming into power, with manifold consequences
to the State." Ere many years had elapsed, Wang An-shih was
distracting the empire with his "innovations." Shao Yung was also

the authorof a volumeof poetry,entitledffi~ l(| !p£i=g?
^||, and
of a supplement to his own work on the Canonof Changes,entitled

^/m"I'll 53 :CT Dialogue
between
a Fisherman
and a Woodcutter
He was canonised
as j^ J|[J, and in 1235 his tablet was placed
in the Confucian Temple.
She-mo-teng.

See Kashiapmadanga.

1684ShenCh'i-yuan ffi ^E jc (T. -^ ^). 18thcent.A.D.Son
of a noted teacher and author of Kiaugsu. He graduatedas chin
shih in 1721, and served for nine years in Fuhkien where he brought
about many reforms, notably the permission to live and trade abroad

for three years without forfeiting the rights of citizenship. He rose
to be Lieutenant Governor of Chihli, and Director of the Banqueting

Court,retiringin 1748.He wrotethe ^ Jjjjtj^(j jjjz ^ jff£, a
collection of the commentarieson thoseparts of the Cationof Changes
on which he considered that Confucius had commented; also a work
on metres, essays, poems, etc.

1685ShenChin-ssu$fc$£ ,g (T. & U] " H. H=)Jf). A.D.16711728. Son of a farmer of Ch'ien-t'angin Chehkiaug.He wasleft
an orphan at an early age; but in spite of great poverty he contrived
to study, especially devoting himself to the philosophers of the
Sung dynasty. Graduating as chin shih in 1700, he was a successful

Magistratefor sevenyears,and in 1723wasappointedto theSelection
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Department of the Board of Civil Office, which he purified from
bribery and corruption. The Emperor Yung Cheng, appreciatinghis
character and learning, made him President of the Censoratein
1727, and deplored his sudden death. A famous contemporary, Chu

Shih,composed
for him the epitaph^| ^ ^ ^£ "A philosopher
of renown." He wrote on metaphysics, and was also the author of

a collectionof papersentitled^ !|g ^ ^ ^ . Canonised
as
ShenChou {ft jg) (T. ^ gf ). A.D. 1427-1509.A nativeof 1686
Ch'ang-chouin Kiangsu, who distinguished himself as a poet, and
still more as a painter, under the Ming dynasty. He was of a
retiring disposition and not eager to make himself known ; yet the
beautyand vigour of his paintings is said to have spreadhis fame
even "beyond the sea."

ShenGnu-hung yft%^.

16th cent.A.D. A distinguished
1687

Buddhistpriest, and writer on religious subjects.His namein religion

was^ ^ Fo Hui; butheis usually
referred
to as ^ H* Yu'n
Ch'i, the nameof a monasterynear Hangchowwhich he repaired
about 1571, and of which he was head. His works include replies

to MatteoRicci'sattackou the Buddhistreligion, in which controversy

bothparties
claimed
thevictory.Heis alsostyled^ yjj^^ £jjj;
andhis surnameis rarely mentioned,as his tracts weresignedby
his personalnameonly.

ShenCh'iian jft ;g (T. ^ J| andg >g ). DiedA.D.1684.1688
Graduated third at the chin shih examination in 1652. He served

in the provinces, not very successfully,and was then specially
summonedto Peking and rose to be a Vice Presidentof the Board

of Rites.He was famousas a calligraphist
, and had the honour
of correcting
the penmanship
of the EmperorK'augHsi. Canonised

as %ft.

ShenCh'uan-ch'i ftf£ fijj (T.f}

). DiedA.D.713.A native1689
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of pb T|| Nei-huaugin Honan who rose to be secretary
in the
Board of Rites, aud also distinguished himself as a poet. See
Wan

Erh.

1690ShenI-kuan ft - ft

(T- M ?£)" Died A-D- 1616-A

native of Ningpo, who graduated in 1568 and rose by 1594 to be
a Grand Secretary,when he gained great popularity by preventing
trade relations with Japan. He could not check the prevailing
misgoverninent. Indeed it was only iu 1602 that the Emperor
Shen Tsuug, being seriously ill, accorded him an audience;and
on the next day Shen allowed the eunuch emissaries of the convalescent monarch to take from him by force a Decree abolishing

the oppressivetaxes on mines, releasing State prisoners, and announcing general reforms. After a stormy career he was denounced

for peculation
, andretiredin disgust.
Canonised
as ^ ffi .

1691ShenKua ft fg (T. £f f$ ). A.D. 1030-1093.
A nativeof
Ch'ien-t'ang in Chehkiang, who graduated as chin shih and rose
to be Chancellorof the Hau-lin College, after which he wasemployed
against the Kitau Tartars. For the disastrousdefeat by the Hsia
State, in which 60,000 Chinesesoldiers perished, he was sent into

banishment
in Shensi.
HecalledhimselfIjjjf*

theOldMan

of theDream-Brook
, aftera stream
in the -fi ^ Tan-yang
District
thus named by himself from the exact correspondence
of its scenery
with that of a stream once seen by him in a dream. The works

by whichhe is bestknownarethe ^ }jj^^ ^ , a collection
of miscellanea,
andthe^ ^ ~^ 'j^ , in whichheconsoles
himself
for the loss of office by descantingupon the joys of a countrylife.
He also collaborated with Su Tuug-p'o in the production of a

medical
workknownas -jjjjift j^ "fa.
1692Shen Kung EJ3
^ or ShenP'ei EJ3
^g- or ShenShang
^ j^. 2nd and 3rd cent.B.C.A scholarof the Lu State,who
hadbeenvery intimateiu his youth with Prince j£ Yuanof the
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Ch'u State. When the latter came to the throne, he was appointed

tutor to the Heir Apparent; but his pupil hated books and made
his position irksome. After the death of Prince Yuan,- he was
treated with such contumely that he retired to his native State and

devotedhimself to teaching the Otlcs, an edition of which, known

asthe ^ i^f , is attributedto him. He wasalreadyovereighty
when the Emperor summoned him to Court, sending for him a
comfortable chariot drawn by four horses, its wheels bound with
rushes. His Majesty asked him how to deal with disorder; to which

he could only reply, "Government does not consist in saying much,
but in acting according to the means at control." For this dark
maxim he was made a Minister

of State, but - declined the office

and returned home, where he died a few years later.

ShenLin-shih #£ |g -± (T. fl g|). 5thcent.A.D.A native1693
of Wu-k'ang in Chehkiang, who was so poor that he was obliged
to spendall his time in weaving door-screens.He managedhowever
to educate himself meanwhile, and became known in the neigh-

bourhood
as |H J|?^Q ^.

By andby he retiredto a mountain

in Kiangsi, where he had several hundred disciples. He was often
summonedto Court, but he preferred a life of retirement, gathering
his own fuel and drawing his own water, in which condition he
died at the age of 86.

ShenLun $fc'fjfo(T. j||[ ^)

A.D. 909-986.A nativeof 1694

~fc|ft T'ai-k'ang in Honan, who servedas secretaryto the
founder of the Sung dynasty in his early career,and on his accession
was sent on various missions. He was accused of taking bribes;

nothing however was to be found in his boxes save pictures. In
973 he had risen to be a State Councillor, and he was left in

chargeof the capital during the Emperor'sexpeditionto Shansi.
In 982 he was implicatedin the disgraceof Lu To-hsiiu, and
retired. As Minister he maintained his purity; but it is a reproach .
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to him that he replaced the childless wife of his poverty by a
concubine who bore him a son. His personal name was originally

f|g 'ftflTI-luu- TheI wasomittedbecause
it formed
partof the
name of the Emperor T'ai Tsung.

1695Shen Nung jjj$ J=|. A legendaryEmperor,said to havereigned

B.C.2838- 2698.He wasbornuponthe river j|

Chiang,from

which he derived his surname, and was the son of a Princess

named-^r1^g£ An-teng,by whomhe wasmiraculously
conceived
through the influence of a heavenly dragon. He received the

designations
$9"^
^

and^ J[£, andis alsoknownas ^ ^

from the place where he lived. He is said to have taught the

art of agriculture,

to have discovered the medicinal properties of

plants,fromwhichhe is knownas ||| ||5 , andto haveestablished
a systemof barter.Canonised
as -^ *^*.
1696Shen Pao-cheng >jft^ fjf (T. g| ^ and $J #)" A.D.
1819- 1879. In 1854 he was a Censor at Peking, and after serving

for some time at Kiukiang where his successesagainst the T'aip'ings attracted much notice, he was appointedGovernor of Kiangsi
in 1862, and for two years kept up supplies to the armies before
Nanking and in Fuhkien and Chehkiaug. On the fall of Nanking
in 1864 the T'ai-p'ing

princes entered Kiangsi, but were again

and again defeated, and Hung Fu-t'ien, the son and successorof
the Heavenly King, was taken prisoner. In 1867 he becameDirector
of the Foochow Arsenal, which he started with the aid of M.

Prosper Giquel, though in the face of much opposition, the first
vessel being completedin 1869 and sent to Tientsin to be inspected.
In 1874 political complications with the Japaneseled to his mission
to Formosa, the administration of which was greatly improvedby
him. In November 1875 he was appointed Viceroy at Nanking,
where he was frequently called upon to take part in questions

involving the status and rights of foreigners, especiallyin the
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matter of the miniature railway from Woosung to Shanghai which
he finally caused to be removed (see Kuang Hsu). A successful
administrator, he gained a great name for probity, courage, and
frugality, and was popularly said not to have left a cash behind
him. A short time before his death the privilege of riding within
the Imperial precincts was conferredupon him by Decree.Canonised

as ^C jfili "

ShenPao-hsii ^ ^ ^.

6th cent. B.C. A grandson
of the 1697

ruler of the Ch'u State, and friend of Wu Yuan. When the latter

was burning to avenge his father's murder, Sheii proceededto the
State of Ch'in to obtain its powerful aid. For sevendays and nights
he remained leaning against the wall of the audience-chamber,

without food or drink, pleading with tears the causeof his friend,
until at length his efforts were successful.

ShenPu-hai ^ ^ ^J. DiedB.C.337.A nativeof theancient10»S
capitalin Honau,who becameMinisterunderPrince Jij^(Chaoof
the Hana State, and for fifteen years conductedaffairs with such
vigour that his master had nothing to fear from any enemy. He
was a student of "the Yellow Emperor and Lao Tzu," and devoted

much attention to criminal law and procedure. Reputed author of

a workknownas ^ -^.

ShenShengtfJ ^. DiedB.C.654.Heir Apparent
to Duke^

1699

Hsien of the Chin State, by whom he was put to death at the
instigation of his favourite concubine Li Chi, on a false chargeof
attempting to poison his father.

ShenTe-ch'ien $fcg jff (T. flf ±.H. f| J§). A.D.1673- 1700
1770. A native of Ch'ang-chouin Kiaugsu, who distinguishedhimself
as a writer of didactic poetry. He did not graduate as chil jen until
his seventeenthattempt, when he was already sixty-five years of
age.In the following year he graduatedaschin s/a'/i,and the Emperor,

knowinghis poems,at oncetook him into favour.From 1747until
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his retirement in 1749 he was tutor to the Imperial Princes. During

the rest of his long life he enjoyeda literary friendshipwith Ch'ien
Lung, his own poemsand his collectionof the poetryof this dynasty,

the [H j||Jjfi, beinghonoured
with Imperialprefaces.
His poems
wereeagerlyboughtby foreignnations,and a Japanese
high official,

^prj:pp Takauori,
in vaintriedto become
hispupil.He wasincluded
in the Temple of Worthies until 1778, when he was convictedof
being the author of somepoemsin a seditiouscollection by a chiljen.

Canonised
as ^ ||2. SeeChang
Chao.
Shen Tsung.
Shen

T'u.

See (Sung) Chao Hsu; (Ming) Chu I-chun.

See Shu

Yu.

Shen-t'u P'an Efl f^ &g (T. ^ f|). 2ndcent.A.D.A native
of ;#(»Jir Wai-huaugin Houan,whose
fatherdiedwhenhe was
nine years old. From that date he tasted neither wine nor meat
for over ten years, always passing three whole days without any
food at every anniversary of his father's death. He received offers

of official employment from Ts'ai Yung, but preferred to earn his
own living as a worker in lacquer, devoting all his spare time to
the study of the Canon and of astronomy. He escapedthe political

dangers of his day by fleeing to the mountains, where he lived
for a time in a hollowed-out pine-tree, subsequentlydying in his
home at the age of 74.

1702ShenYo yft $J (T. ^ ^). A.D.441-513.A nativeof Wuk'ang in Chehkiang.
He wasthe sonof the Governor
of ^ p§|
Huai-nan, whose execution in A.D. 453 caused him to go for a
time into hiding. Poor and studious, he is said to have spent the
night in repeating what he had learnt by day, as his mother,

anxiouson accountof his health, limited his supplyof oil andfuel.
In the early years of the Ch'i dynastyhe entereduponan official
career under the patronage of the Heir Apparent, who afterwards
reigned as Ming Ti, and by A.D. 494 he had risen to be a Governor.
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Subsequently
he and Fan Yun were the chief supportersof the
founder of the Liang dynasty, by whom he was ennobled and

appointedLord High Chamberlain.He retired in ill-health, loaded
with honours. Personally, he was remarkablefor having two pupils
to his left eye. He was a strict teetotaller, and lived most austerely.
He had a library of twenty thousand volumes. He was the author
of the histories of the Chin, Liu Sung, and Ch'i dynasties. He is
saidto have been the first to classify the four tones. In his autobiography
he writes, "The poets of old, during the past thousand years, never

hit upon this plan. I alone discoveredits advantages."The Emperor
Wu Ti one day said to him, "Come, tell me, what are thesefamous

fourtones?"
"Theyare^ -^pDg ^ whatever
yourMajesty
pleases
to. makethem," replied Shen Yo, skilfully selecting for his answer
four characters which illustrated, and in the usual order, the four

tones
in question
(seeChouYuny}.Canonised
as |||.

Sheng
Hstian-huai
H *g fg (T.^ ||\

BornA.D.1848.
A 1703

licentiate of Kiangsu, who came into notice as a Director of the

China Merchants' Steam Navigation Company and of the Imperial
ChineseTelegraphs.In 1886 he was appointed Taot'ai at Chefoo,
and in June 1892, having previously obtained the button of the
first rank for his large contributions to famine relief, he became
Customs' Taot'ai at Tientsin. In June 1894, on the outbreak of

warwith Japan, he wasnominatedDirector Generalof Army Transport
and Commissionerin Korea; and in 1895 he was again Customs'
Taot'ai at Tientsin.

In 1896 he became sub-Director

of the Court

of SacrificialWorship, and of late his namehas been frequently
mentionedin connection with railways and a national bank.

Sheug Tsung. SeeYeh-lii Lung-hsii.

ShihChaoj£ $g (T. -^ EE). llth cent.A.D.A native
of Jj |i| 1704
Mei-shau
in Ssttch'uan,whosefather had beentutor to Su Shih and

his brother.He was a man of great learning,and authorof the
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iM §Sm
W J2<C'a commentaryon Ssu-maKuang's Mirror of
History.

1705Shih Chi-lung 5^f|-

DiedA.D.363.Nephew
of ShihLo,

who gave him a high military command and ennobled him as
Prince. In 335 he deposedShih Hung and took his place, proclaiming himself king of Chao in 337 and canonising his ancestors.
He then killed his eldest son, the Heir Apparent, because he was
dissolute, and appointed his second son to that dignity. But when
the latter killed his next brother, his father cut off the murderer's

hands and feet and roasted him to death, besidesslaying his wife
and seven children. In 349 he assumed the Imperial title, and was

canonised
by ^ ^

ShihTsun,whoheldthethrone
for183days

only,as JJE£
j|^ *^, with the templenameof ~fcjj|§^.He wasa
devout Buddhist, and under his reign people were permitted for
the first time in China to take the vowsof the Buddhist priesthood.

[His personalnameis alsogivenas ^

Hu, with Chi-luugas

his style].

1706Shih Ching-t'ang 5^^j|.

A.D. 892-942. A distinguished

general, of Turkic descent, who becameson-in-law to the Emperor
Ming Ti of the Later T'ang dynasty. Quarrelling with Li Ts'ung-k'o,
he bribed the Kitan Tartars with a promise of half of Chihli and
Shansi to help him to the throne, and besiegedthe former in his
capital. When that fell in 936 he proclaimedhimself first Emperor

of theLaterChindynasty,
stylinghimselfJ^ ]f| ffi Child-Emperor
andhis ally ^ J|| *j^ Father-Emperor,
andpayingto theTartars
an annual tribute of 300,000 pieces of silk. He moved his capital

to Pien-chouin Honan, dying six years later of disgust,so it was
alleged,at his subordinate
position.Canonised
as ^j jjj[[. SeeSang
Wei-hart.

1707Shih Chou j£ jjj>. 9th cent.B.C.Thereputed
inventor
of the
Greater Seal character,a form of writing which remainedin use
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until about 200 B.C. (see Cttevg Miao). He was a historiographer
under king Hsuana of the Chou dynasty; hence his name.

Shih Chung jg J[f»(T. £t jj|. H. f£ J| and $p H and1708
Jfcn
JtFj^* A and ^£Pf|Jj). 15thcent.A.D.A nativeof Nanking,
who did not learn to speak until he was seventeen. He was a

marvellouslyclever artist; and on one occasion, when calling on
a friend who was not at home, he upset the ink on a piece of

white silk so skilfully that the result was a charming landscape.

Shih Ch'ung ^ ^

(T. 2f5^.

H. § $£). DiedA.D. 300.1709

A native of pg Ch'ing-chou in Shantung. Son of Shih Pao. For
his successes
against the House of Wu, he was ennobledas Marquis,
ami sent to command at Chiug-chou in Hu-Kuang with the title
of Minister of Agriculture,

and later on to Hsii-chou in Kiaugsu.

He was one of the twenty-four friends of the rich and ostentatious
Chia Mi, and shared his downfall. He himself was executed, his
family exterminated, and his vast wealth, including thirty watermills and some eight hundred slaves, confiscated, on account of

his refusalto surrender
a beautifulconcubine,
named^ ^

Lu

Chu,to J$fc^f Sun Hsiu, a favouriteof the powerfulPrinceof
Chao.Just before his arrest, the concubinein questionkilled herself
by jumping from an upper storey. Fond of display, he was always
striving to outshine Wang K'ai. When the latter had his pots
polishedwith honey, he used wax for fuel. When the Emperor

lent Wang K'ai a beautiful pieceof coral two feet in height, he
seizedan iron sceptreand smashedit to atoms,at onceproducing
somehalf dozen pieces, al] of them three or four feet in height.

After this, Wang K'ai retired from the contest.

ShihCh'ung-kuei 5S^.

Nephewof Shih Ching-t'ang,
1710

whom he succeeded
in 942 as secondand last Emperor of the

Later Chin dynasty.Althoughlittle more than a debauchee,
he
struggled
hard to throw off the Tartar yoke; but he wasoverpowered,
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his capital taken, and he himself led into captivity with the title

of JI l|| ^ theRecreant
Marquis.
Known
in history
as{Jj^
or TJjf^.

Shih Heng ;gf ^. DiedA.D.1460.A nativeof $| S Wei~
nan in Shensi, who in 1449 by his personal prowess had risen
after twelve years' fighting on the north-western frontier to be

secondonly to Yang Hung. He aided in the defenceof Peking

against-jf^ -^ Yeh-hsien,thus earningthe title of Marquis.In
1450 his successfuldefence of Ta-t'uug in Shausi-gainedhim the
commaud of the Peking Gendarmerie, and seven years later he
aided iu the restoration of the Emperor Ying Tsung. He was
ennobled as Duke, and became the Emperor's first favourite. He
used his supreme power to enrich himself and his party, while he
set up State prosecutionsagainst his foes, slaying even his former
patron, Yfl Ch'ien; and he replaced civilian Governorsby military
men. The Emperor soon tired of his arrogance; and his nephew
having been detected iu treasonablepractices, he was disgraced,
together with all his party, iu 1459. A year later he was sent to
prison for seditious speech, and escapedexecution only by death.

1712Shih Huang Ti #£ M'$* B.C.259-210. Thefamous
First
Emperor.
His personal
namewasjj5£ Cheng,andheis sometimes
spokenof as jjj$ j£fc.He wasa souof Lii Pu-weiby a ladywho
gave birth to him subsequent
to her marriagewith I Jen, afterwards

#£ ;PI Chuang
Hsiang,ruler of the Ch'inState;consequently
he
is sometimes
called |z] ij^. He washowever
duly recognised
by
Chuang Hsiang as his own son; and on the latter's death in B.C.

247, he mouutedthe throneof Ch'in at the ageof 13. His early
years were spent iu warfare against such of the feudal States
owning allegiance to the House of Chou as had not yet been

swallowedup by his own State.At length, in B.C. 221, he found

himselfmasterof the wholeof China,from the plainsof modern
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Chihli and Honan to Chehkiaug aud the banks of the Yang-tsze,
and from the Tung-t'iug lake in Hunan to the shoresof the Eastern
Sea.He thereuponmappedout the empire into 36 territorial divisions,

known as ^jj,

fixed his capital at Hsien-yangin Shensi, and

proclaimed
himself First Emperor, with the understandingthat his
successorswere to be called Second, Third, Fourth Emperors, and
so ou. Everything, including literature, was to begin from his reign;

in which sensehe issued an edict for the burning of all books(see
Li Ssit), and put to death so many hundreds of the literati who
ventured to disobey that melons actually grew in winter on the
spot beneath which the bodies lay buried. His victorious arms were

carriedfar north to the territory of the Hsiuug-uu, aud the Great
Wall was built, in the hope that it would prove an impregnable

defenceto the empire against Tartar raids (see Ming Tien). He

laid out the famous[JpfJf^ ^* Pleasaunce
of 0-fang, near the
capital, in the lower hall of which a sixty-foot banner could be
unfurled, and in the upper hall of which 10,000 persons could be

assembled.
He introduced a new copper coinage of such excellence
that the cowry began at once to disappearfrom circulation. The
hair-pencilor brush used for writing was also substitutedunder his
reign for the old-fashioned stylus, and silk for the bamboo tablet.

He diedat *fy J^ Sna-chliu
in Chihli, andwasburiedtogether
with much treasure

in a chamber

which

he had caused to be excavated

in a mountain. Upon the floor, which had a foundation of bronze,
was a map of the empire with rivers of quicksilver; the roof was
studded

with

the

constellations.

All

around

were

mechanical

arrangementsfor shooting stones and arrows immediately upon the
appearanceof any intruders; while huge caudles of seal's-fat,
calculatedto burn for an indefinite period, threw their light upon

the scene.When the passagesleading to the chamberhad been
stoppedup, and before the workmen who knew the secretshad
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come forth, the great outer gate was dropped, and they were all
buried alive. The entrance was banked up with earth, and grass
and plants were sown to concealit from view. See Hu Hai.

1713Shih Hung ^
son

and

successor

££ (T. ^Jf).
of

Shih

Lo.

A.D. 314-335. The second
He

was

forced

to

abdicate

in

favour of his cousin Shih Chi-lung, who ultimately put him to
death.

1714Shih Hung-chaoj£ ££ ^ (T.^ 7G)"Diecl
A.D.95(>A native
of JJj|}sp Jung-tsein Honan,whowasa fineathleticyoungman
and could run as fast as a galloping horse. He attachedhimselfto
the fortunes of Liu Chih-yuan; and when the latter becamefirst
Emperor of the Minor Han dynasty, he was raised to high rank.
During the absence of his Majesty on campaign he remained in

charge of the capital, and prevented by his vigorous measuresany
attempt at sedition. Personsaccusedof spreadingtreasonablereports
were brought before him; the charge was read out; and then he
would make a sign with three fingers to the executioner, who
straightway clove the culprit in twain. Later on, he was himself
accusedby his enemies of treason, and was suddenly seizedand
beheaded.He was essentially a man of blood and iron. He once
expressedhis contempt for civil administrationand diplomatic methods
as follows: - "To give peaceto the empire and put down rebellion,
a great sword and a long spear are wanted; of what useis a hair
awl?" alluding to the Chinesebrush-pen.

1715Shih I-chih ^ |£ ]g (T. gj $g. H. jg jg). A.D.16811763. A descendantof Shih Ch'ung, who showedmarvellousliterary

talents at an early age. He graduatedas chin shih in 1700, and
rose to be President of the Ceusorate in 1730. In the following

year he was sent to assist in the Sungar war, and until 1735 was
in charge of Shensi. He becamea Grand Secretaryin 1744, but
retired in 1755 on a charge of nepotism. Two years later he met
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the Emperor on tour, and was re-instated. Canonisedas ~y^ yjjj,
and included in the Temple of Worthies.

ShihK'0-fa £ pf jj

(T. 1| £). DiedA.D.1644.A native1716

of Ta-hsing in Chihli, whose mother, before giving birth to him,
dreamtthat the great patriot, Wen Tlieu-hsiang, visited the house.
Graduating as chin shih in 1628, he soon began to take part in
the warfare which was desolating the empire; and at the head of

small bodies of troops he succeededin inflicting several checks
upon the rebels. Short of stature, fiery in temperament, darkcomplexioned,and with flashing eyes, he gained the confidenceof
his men by sharing all their toils and hardships. By 1643 he had

risen to be President of the Board of War at Nanking. The fall
of Peking in the following year caused him such grief that he put

on mourninggarb.Under jjjg ^E PrinceFu he became
President
of the Board of Rites, and was entrusted with the defenceof Yangchou, the west gate of which, being the post of danger, he allotted
to himself. As his wife had borne no children, he wrote to his

mother, appointing an heir, and asking that his bones might be
buried near the Imperial Tombs. After two days' siege, the city
was carried by assault, and Shih K'o-fa deliberately cut his own

throat; but he had not done the work effectually, and called upon
his lately-adoptedson to finish the deed.The latter was quite unable
to do so, and while he was hesitating, the enemy'ssoldiersrushed
in upon them. "I am General Shih," he cried; "kill

me!" He was

offeredhis life if he would own allegiance to the Manchus; but he
spurned the offer with scorn, and was then put to death.

Shih K'uang £jjj BJI. A blind musician
of old, who after the 1717
manner of Orpheus was able by his musical skill to charm supernatural beings.

ShihLang J| 3g (T. jj^.

H. ^<&)-

A-D-1621-1696.1718

A nativeof Fuhkieu, notedfor his strengthand courage.Originally
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a lieutenant under Cheng Chih-lung, he submitted to the Manchus
in 1646, and remained loyal in spite of Koxinga's efforts to seduce
him. In 1662, as Admiral of Fuhkieu, he defeated Cheng Chiii
with

a fleet of chartered

Dutch

vessels; and in 1668 he went to

Peking to urge an attack on Formosa, now left in the hands of

Cheng K'o-shuang. His policy was not adopteduntil 1680; and
owing to the appearanceof a comet, his fleet of 300 ships did
not set sail until June, 1683. After a desperate naval battle, Liu
Kuo-hsuau

was driven

from

the Pescadores

with

the

loss of almost

all his fleet, and in the following SeptemberFormosawas occupied.
He kept the Emperor from abandoning the island by suggesting
that the red-haired foreigners would probably seize it. Ennobledas

Marquis,canonised
as j|i| £|;t">andin 1732included
in theTemple
of Worthies.

1719Shih Lin ^ I#.

A.D. 1639-1702.Fourth sou of ShihT'ing-

chu. A distinguished provincial administrator, who introduced many
reforms

into

Yunnan.

1720Shih Lo %j |J (T. ffif|).

A.D. 273-332.A nativeof $

^||5 Wu-hsiaugin modern Shansi, of Turkic descent,remarkable
for his physical strength and courage. After a chequeredyouth, in
which he was once sold as a slave, he rose in the service of the

so-called Han dynasty (see Liu Yuan} to high military command.
He took advantage of the disturbance consequentupon the death
of Liu Ts'ung to seize the throne for himself. In 319 he assumed

the title of king of Chao, and got possessionof territory bounded
on the north by the Great Wall,

on the west and on the south

by the Yellow River, on the east by the Gulf of Pechili; and in
325 he extended his rule as far as the northern

banks of the Han

and the Huai. In 328 he assumedthe Imperial title. He had at

his Court an Indian Buddhist, Fo-t'u-ch'eng,who pretendedto be
able to foretell events. He was modest in demeanour;and on one
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occasionwhen Hsu' Kuang was extolling his exploits above those
of the famous founder of the Han dynasty, he quietly remarked
that he was only fit to be a subordinateof that great man. "But
with the Emperor Kuaug Wu," he added,"I might possibly venture

to ride abreast."He receivedthe unauthorised
cauouisatiou
of BJj

]|L *^J1w^ the templenameof ^ jjf^.

Shih.Lu jjfi jjf^. 3rd cent.B.C.An engineer,
whoflourished
1721
under the First Emperor, and constructed a canal 60 li in length,

with 36 locks,throughthe mountainous
countryof *$[£|^r Haiyaugin Kuaugtung.
It was knownas the jppi^M, and was
subsequently lengthened and used for military

purposes by the

famousgeneral Ma Jung.

ShihMi-yuan jfc jjjjjjjf[. DiedA.D.1233.
A nativeof Niugpo,1722
and sou of a distinguishedofficial namedShih "^ Hao. He
graduatedas chin shih in 1187, aud after boldly opposing the
powerful Han T'o-chou, rose by 1208 to be a Minister of State.
Three years later be cleared the reputation of Chao Ju-yu', and
causedChu Hsi and other disgraceddead statesmento be rehabilitated. On the death of the Emperor Ming Tsuug, he set Li Tsuug
upon the throne, and the grateful Emperor would never hear a
word against him. He ruled autocratically until his death, shortly

before
whichhewasennobled
asPrince.Canonised
as }Q j||j£.
Shih Miao H$ JJ " 2nd cent. A.D. A Magistrateunderthe Han 1723
dynasty,notoriousfor bis meanness.
On giving up office,be carried
off a calf which had recently been born in the official stables,
urging that it was not there when be took over the seals.

ShihNai-yen Jffijjf^.

13th cent.A.D. The reputed
author1724:

of theromantic
novelknownas the jfc (fjjtfc
^ " SeeLo Kuanchung.

ShihPao 5 |J (T. ^ ^). DiedA.D.272.An official
under1725
the Wu and Chin dynasties,
speciallydistinguished
for his correct42
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ness of demeanour.He rose to high military rank, and was ennobled

as Dukeby the EmperorWu Ti, and canonised
as jg^.

1726Shih Pi £ jjgjj (T. ^ fc. H. ^ ft ^ A)- al*>called
^^jJiB

T'alahun.
A.D. 1212-1297.
A nativeof |g Li-chou

in Ghihli, distinguished as a commanderin the service of Kublai
Khan, whose notice he attracted in early life by his extraordinary

physical strength and skill in archery.In 1273 he had chargeof
the attack on the north-east angle of Fan-ch'eng, during the 96
days of the siege. At Bayan's passageof the Yang-tsze he was
singled out as the bravest of the brave. After a long career of
successfulgeneralship he was chosenin 1283 for the commandof
Kublai's intended expedition against Java. In 1292, being then
generalissimo of the forces and at the same time Governor of

Fuhkieu,he setsail from ljj& Oh'uan-chou
with an armyof 5000
men. After landing in Java he was for a time successful,owing
chiefly to the rivalries of local potentates; but the expedition was
ultimately a failure, and Shih Pi had some difficulty in getting
out of the island with a loss of more than half his troops. He
took back with him plunder in the shape of gold, gems, ivory,
rhinoceros-horn, incense-woods, manufactured cottons etc., to the
value of 5,000.000 ounces of silver. For this ill-success the Emperor
ordered him to receive 70 blows, and confiscated one-third-of his

property. In 1318 he had again risen to be. Minister of State, and
was

ennobled

as Duke.

1727Shih Shih-p'iao JtffiSIDieclA-D-1721-Sixthsonof Shih
Lang. In 1721he recovered
Formosa
fromthe rebelyjjc-" j3
Chu I-kuei, who pretended to be a descendantof the Mings.

Canonised
as jp| ^.

1728ShihSsu-mingj£ ,(E13" DiedA-D-7G1A native
ofLv&chak
of Turkic descent, fierce and guileful in disposition. He received

a commandunder the Emperor Ming Huang, and co-operated
with
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he was, in his campaign

against the Kitans. After the rebellion and death of An Lu-shan,
he remained for some time openly in opposition to his sou An
Ch'ing-hsubut secretly leaning towards the rebel side; and at length
in 759 he threw off his allegiance, put An Ch'ing-hsu to death, and

proclaimed
himselfEmperor
underthe title of J]|i^ j|| *ffi of
theGreatYendynasty.
He ennobled
his eldest
sonShihjj*|j^
Chao-i as Prince, but in consequenceof a severedefeat sufferedby
the latter, he disinherited him in favour of his younger sou Shih

ijpjfjf Chao-ch'iug.
The elder son, resentingthis, plottedhis
destruction;

and he was shot

in the back when in the act of

mounting his horse. As he fell, he was seizedand put to death by
strangling. His body was wrapped in a piece of felt and sent to
the capital, and Shih Chao-i reigned in his stead; but in 762 he
too was overthrown and put to death, and their four-year old
dynasty came to an end.

Shih Ta-k'ai %j g| |f{§. Originallya well-to-donativeof the 1729
Districtof jl^ Kuei in Kuangsi,he wasdrivento subscribe
to
the fund collectedfor the T'ai-p'iug rebellion, and was appointed
an AssistantPrince.In 1863, whenthe greatrebellionwaspractically
at an end,Shih Ta-k'ai led a largebodyof his troopsinto Ssuch'uan;
but he was defeatedin severalengagements
and ultimately taken
prisonerby the Imperialist forcesunder Lo Piug-chang,aidedby
bandsof Lolos who helpedto surroundthe rebelsand reducethem
to starvation.Shih Ta-k'ai was conveyedto Ch'eng-tuand put to

deathby the lingeringprocess.

ShihT'ien-ni j£ ^ ft (T- ^"i")-

DiedA-D-1225-Elder1730

brotherof Shih T'ien-tse. At his birth a white vapourwas seen
to permeate
the house,and when he grew up he wassohandsome

that a Taoistpriestdeclared
he wouldone day rise to the highest
honours.
He wasvery fond of study,but in 1211hefailedto take
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his chin shih degree;whereuponhe said with a sigh, "Is literature
then the only road to fame for a hero? Let me but hear the cock
crow at dawn, with a hundred thousand soldiers at my back, and

as for glory I should only have to stretch out my hand to grasp

it." Heattracted
theattention
of theveteran
commander
^ atjt^
Mu-hua-li,

under whom his father had served, and received a

command, subsequentlyfollowing him on his campaigns and being
present at the siege of Peking in 1214. He had attracted to his
standard a large number of young and active recruits, and gaveto

hisarmythetitleof ^p|^ 1|f. Havingdestroyed
a nestof bandits
who werein reality in collusionwith JE£'jjjj Wu Hsien,a general
who had given iu his allegianceto the Mongols,the latter wassoenraged
that he invited him to a banquet and caused him to be assassinated.

1731Shih T'ien-tse £ ^ jf| (T. }g| if). A.D.1202-1275.
Younger
brother of Shih T'ien-ni (q. v.). Eight feet in height, with a voice
like a bell, he excelled in military exercises. He received a command

under Ogotai Khan upon his accessionin 1229, and served his
successors,Kuyak, Maugu, and Kublai Khan, with fidelity and
devotion, rising under the last-namedto be a Minister of State and
materially aiding by his counselsto consolidatethe Mongol rule.
It was said that for 50 years his Imperial masters had no cause

for suspicion against him and he had no causefor complaint against
them. He was forty years old before he becamea studentof books;
latterly, his house was a place of refuge for the homelessscholars
of the decadent House of China. With his last breath he begged

Kublai Khan to restrainhis soldieryfrom actsof rapineand outrage.

Canonised
as Ml jj£ .
1732Shih T'ing-chu ^ $£;££. A.D. 1599-1661.A Manchnby

descent,
in 1622hewasin command
of ||| |j? Kuang-ning.
He
yielded however to the Emperor T'ai Tsu, and was rewardedwith

a title. After serving against the Mings, in 1637 he accompanied
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the expedition into Korea as an artillery commauder. Upon the
submissionof the Korean king, he was appointed General of the left
division of Chinese Banuermen, and later on becameheadof a Banner
and aided in the conquest of China. In 1655 he was Controller of

the Seaboard,and was so good a ruler that the people styled him

(hissurname
meaning
"Stone")^ ^ theStoneBuddha.
Canonised
Shih Tsung. See (L. Chou) Kuo Jung;
(China)Wan-yen

(Liao) Yeh-lii

Ytiam

P'ou; (Ming) Chu Hou-tsung.

Shih Wei-nan Jg $| ^ (T. ^ ]f and£ff |lj ). A.D.1621- 1733
1683. A native of Shanghai. Graduating as chin shih in 1651, he
becamea Censor. His pet aversion was "squeezing" of any kind;
he alsoinveighedagainstofficials whoengagedin trade aspawnbrokers
or junk-owners.In 1679 he becameVice President of the Censorate,
and constantly urged reforms. So famous was he that the draft of
each of his memorials was eagerly sought for and handed round
amongthe literary classes.Sent as Governor to Shantung, he coped
successfully with a serious famine, and in 1682 became Viceroy of

Chehkiang.He was transferred to Fuhkien, but died on the journey
thither, leaving behind him a "fragrant name for ever and ever."

Canonised
as ^pfIfC.

SMhYen-nien;g J£ ^ (T. -g $$). A.D.994-1041.
A scholar
1734
and poet, distinguished for his wine-bibbing propensities. Though
very studious, he failed for his chin shih degree; whereupon the
EmperorChen Tsung addedsomesupplementarydegreesand offered
him one. At first he was ashamedto accept, but ultimately did so
and enteredthe public service, in which he rose to be Director of
the Court of Sacrificial Worship. On one occasion when holding

officeas magistrate
at '/^ Hai-chou
in Kiangsu,he wentout in
a boatto meethis friendandboon-companion
0|Jy|| Liu Ch'ien.
After a long bout of drinking, they found that the supply of wine

GG2
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was nearlyat an end; but discoveringa large measurefull of vinegar
on board, they pouredthis into the wine-jar and continuedtheir
carouse.The EmperorJen Tsung, whohad a high opinionof Shih's
talents, sent him a hint to reform. Upon this he became a
teetotaller, but died shortly afterwards from illness brought on by
deprivation of all stimulant. See Fan CJiun-jen.

1735Shou Yang 3|| (^. 5th cent. A.D. A daughterof the first
Emperor of the Sung dynasty. She was one day sleeping in a
garden, when some plum-blooms fell around her foreheadand made
her so dazzlingly beautiful as to suggest the idea of a famous
headdresswhich passesunder her name.

173GShu Hai j| ;^. An officialemployed
by the GreatYii, B.C.
2205, to measure the earth from north to south. See Tlai Chang.

1737Shu-ho-teffi |g fg (T. ffi %£.H. 0JJ2^). A.D.1710-1777.
A Manchu, who rose in 1748 to be President of the Board of

Revenue.He was then dispatchedagainstChiu-ch'uan,whichsub-

mitted in the followingyear. After this he proceeded
up the ^
jf^p Chin-shariver, and madeinvestigations
into the copper-tribute
of Yunnan. In 1752 he was sent to restore order in Hi, and served
through the rebellion of Amursana and of the Khalkas in 1756.

In 1757 he took Aksu, and in 1758 relieved Yarkand, receiving
a title on the suppressionof the rebellion in 1759. In 1761 he.
returned to Peking as President of the Board of Punishments,and

in the next year he was left in chargeof the governmentwhile
the Emperor went on tour. In 1768 he went as Commissioner to

Yunnan, the Burmesehaving broken out into open warfare; but
he failed, and was degradedin consequence
and sentto Ush, where
he receivedthe Turguts in 1771 when they fled from Russianrule,
as describedby De Quinceyin his Flight of the Kalmuck Tartars.
Returning to Peking he filled varioushigh posts, and died loaded
with honours. Canonised as
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ShUYii ^ M or ShenShujjjfpJ|. Theelderoftwolegendary
1738
brothers (see Yii Lii) said to have power over evil demons, whom

they bound with reeds and gave as food to tigers. Their names
are postedupon the doors of Chinesehousesas a safeguardagainst
wicked spirits.

ShUYti ^ g|. Youngerbrotherof Princejfc Ch'engof the 1739
Chou dynasty, B.C. 1115. One day, the latter cut a leaf from a

/Hsjt'ung tree into the shapeof the gem-tokengiven to feudal
princes as a symbol of power, and handed it to Shu Yii. "When
will your Majesty perform the ceremony of investment?" asked
ChouKuug. "Why, I was only joking!" replied the prince. "Nay,"
said Chou Kung; "a prince never jokes. His words are written
down as history, take shape as ceremonial rites, or are set to

music and sung." Shu Yii was accordingly invested with the fief

formerly
heldby Yao, with the title of j^ ^.
Shuai-yen-pao§||]^^.
A.D. 1651-1694.Secondsou of 1740
Hsi-fu, and for mauy years Director General of Grain-Transport,

into the administration of which he introduced many reforms.

Shun ^. B.C. 2317-2208.A nativeof g| |jj Yii-mu in 1741
Honan,whence
he cameto be calledj^ J^. His familyname
was'tyjfcYao.His motherdiedwhenhe wasquite young,andhis

fatherKu-sou,saidto be a descendant
of the Emperor$J£;£f|
Chuau Hsu, took a .secondwife, by whom he had a son named
Hsiang. Gradually the father became very fond of Hsiang and
conceiveda great dislike for Shun, and on severaloccasionsattempts
were made to take his life, but he was in each case miraculously

preserved.In spite of this, he continued to exhibit such exemplary
conduct towards his father and" stepmother that he has since been

enrolled among the 24 examplesof filial piety. At the age of 20
he attracted the notice of the Emperor Yao, who forthwith set aside

his own unworthy son, Tan Chu, and madeShun his heir, giving
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him his two daughtersNu Ying and 0 Huang in marriage.lu
B.C. 2287 he was associated
in the governmentwith the Emperor,
and on the death of the latter and the expiration of the period

of three years' mourning, he duly succeeded
to the throne.He is
said to have had doublepupils to his eyes,a peculiarityalsoascribed

to HsiangChi. He received
the designation
of ]|t 3tp?Ch'ung-hua

implying that he rivalled in virtue the Emperor Yao. Canonised
QQ
do

Illi
iiyfr.

^JfaA
i i

/ tit*
A/IE

"

1742Shun Chih )|g '/£. A.D. 1638-1661.Thetitle of the reignof
JJJS
^ Fu-lin, who ruled overChinafrom 1644- 1661.He was
the ninth son of T'ien Ts'ung, and was left to the care of his
uncle as Regent. His reign was almost entirely occupiedin consolidating the newly-acquired empire. His kindly character as a
man, and his magnanimity as a ruler, were extolled by his contemporaries. He left the Chinese in control of the civil administration,
and

treated

the

Catholic

missionaries

with

favour.

The Dutch

and

Russian embassies to his Court in 1656 found there envoys from

the Great Mogul, the Western Tartars, and the Dalai Lama. In
1659 the raid of Koxinga up the Yang-tsze was defeated,and in
the last year of the reign the Dutch were expelled from Formosa.

Canonised
as {£ ft 31II

^ "

Shun Ti. See (Han) Liu Pao; (E. Sung) Liu Chun.
Shun Tsung.

See Li Sung.

1743So-ni |fj /£ . DiedA.D. 1667.A trustedcounsellor
of theEmperors
T'ai Tsu and T'ai Tsung of the present dynasty, whose'causehis
family had espoused, and to whom his knowledge of Chinese,

Mongol, and Manchu, provedvery useful. He distinguishedhimself
as ambassadorto surrounding tribes,'as a warrior against the Mings,
and as a statesmanin home politics. He was degradedin 1645 for
letting the people fish in the moat round the palace and pasture
cattle on Imperial ground. When Shun Chih assumedthe reins of
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government,So-ui was recalled to office, and was one of four
Regentsappointedunder his Majesty'swill. He was ennobledas

Dukeby K'angHsi on his accession,
andcanonised
as ^ JQ.

SotpalafUfSA

M- A-D-1303-1323.
Sonof AyuliPalpata,
1744

whom he succeededin 1320 as fifth Emperor of the Yuan dynasty,

contrary to the agreement between his father and the latter's

brotherKaisun.His motherplaced$U£^ ^| ^

Timuteer,
a

favourite of hers, at the head of affairs; but after about two years

the Emperor becamedisgustedwith his persecutionof rivals under
the last reign, and dismissed him from office. Buddhism continued

to cost vast sums, one single image consisting of 500,000 catties
of bronze. In 1323 the Dynastic Institutes were drawn up, and
Sotpalawas preparing to reform the administration generally,when
he was assassinatedby one of his own chamberlains.Canonisedas

Ssu-k'ungShu f?J££ [Jf| (T. ^ %J). 8thcent.A.D.A native1745
of JH2JI Kuang-p'ingin Ghihli, distinguished
as a poetand
officialunderthe T'angdynasty.Oneof the -p ~jf -^ TenMen.
of Geniusof the period A.D. 766- 779.

Ssu-maChao fj ^ Jg (T. ^_t)

A.D. 211-265. Souof 1746

Ssu-maI, and Minister to the third Emperor of the Wei dynasty
(deposed
A.D. 254) who createdhim Prince of Chin. He was canonised

by his son Ssti-ma Yen, first Emperor of the Chin dynasty, as

Ssu-maCheng ^J ,g| J=| (T. -^ IE ). 8thcent.A.D.A native1747
of Ho-nei in Houan, who distinguishedhimself as an historical

writer.Authorof the jj£l gj^ fr^ IH ' au exegetical
workon the
Historical Record of Ssti-ma Ch'ien, andalsoof the ^ J|[ g^ ,
dealingwith the timesof the threegreatlegendaryEmperors,Fu

Hsi,SheuNung,andHuangTi. He.called
himself/j> ffj jj| the
YoungerSsti-ma,in contradistinctionto Ssti-maCh'ien.
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1748Ssu-maCh'eng-chengU ,g ^ ^

(T. ^ @ ). 7th and

8th cent. A.D. A native of Lo-chou in Houan, who studied the

blackart under$|f jjjjj jj£ P'auShih-cheng,
andthensettledon
the ^ £» T'ien-t'ai mountains
in Chehkiaug.
As he beganto
gain a reputationthe EmpressWu Hou sent for him , but he did
not obey the summons. Later on the Emperor Jui Tsung caused
him to be brought to Court, and held a long conferencewith him
on the art of ruling a State. He declared that it was governed
precisely in the same way as one's own body is governed, viz. by
keeping absolutely and dispassionatelynegative, and by falling into
a natural harmony with one's environment. The Emperor Ming
Huang also summoned him to Court, and availed himself of SsQrua's great calligraphic skill, all the time treating him with much
distinction. He died at the age of 89, and was canonisedas

1749Ssu-maChien ffj |f $|f . 3rdcent.A.D.Sonof Ssu-ma
Chung,
secondsovereign of the E. Chin dynasty. He was very precocious,
and when only five years of age drew back his grandfather, the
Emperor Wu Ti, who was watching a fire, into a dark corner,
for fear lest the features of the Son of Heaven should be exposed
to the public gaze. He was poisoned by the Empress Chia Hou

andcanonised
as ^ |j|| .
1750Ssu-maCh'ien ^ |f |f

(T. -^H).

Born aboutB.C.145,

and died betweenB.C. 86- 74. A native of Lung-menin modern
Shensi,and sou of Ssu-maT'an. At the age often he wasalready
a good scholar, and at twenty set forth upon a round of travel

which carried him to all parts of the empire.Entering into the
public service, he was employedupon a missionof inspectionto
the newly-conqueredregions of .Ssuch'uan and Yunnan; and not
long after his return from this, B.C. 110, his father died and he

steppedinto the hereditarypost of Grand Astrologer. After
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devotingsometime and energyto the reformationof the calendar,
he now took up the historical work which had been begun by
his father, and which was ultimately given to the world as the

jll US HistoricalRecord.It is a history of Chinafrom the
earliestagesdown to about one hundredyears beforethe Christian
era, with biographies of the most eminent men of those days,
covering a period of nearly three thousand years. In such esteem
is this work justly held that its very words have been counted
and found to number 526,500 in all. Seven years later Ssu-ma

Ch'ieu fell into disgrace over the defeat and defection of Li Ling,
whom he tried to vindicate; and he was subjected by the angry
Emperor to the punishment of mutilation,

a harshness of treatment

which the Emperor is said to have at once regretted. He was
subsequentlyappointed Minister of State, and held the post until
his death. From the place of his birth he is sometimes spoken of
as "Lung-men,"

and from his office, as the Grand Astrologer or

Ssu-maChih ^) || Jj| (T. lUg).

A.D. 283-313. The 1751

youngestof the twenty-five sons of the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin
dynasty,and one of the three surviving after the internecinestruggles
of the reign of the Emperor Hui Ti. He succeededto the throne

in 306, and fought with small successagainstthe new State of
Han, which finally took Lo-yang and destroyedthe library of Wu
Ti in 311. The Emperor was carried away to Shansi, and was
forcedto serve as cupbearerto Liu Ts'uug, until he was put to

death.
Canonised
as ^ ||| J| tfjf .
Ssu-maChung ^ |f ]g (T. j£ S )" A-D-259-306.Sonof 1752
Ssu-ma
Yen, whomhe succeeded
in 290assecondsovereign
of the
E. Chindynasty.He devotedhimselfto sensualpleasures,
leaving
thegovernment
to his wife, a daughterof ChiaCh'ung,who used
herpowerto gratify private enmitiesand to forwardselfishaims.
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After murderingher mother-in-lawand the Heir Presumptive,she
was herselfslain in 300 by Ssu-maLun, Prince of Chao,whofor
a short time usurpedthe throne. The Emperor was draggedabout
by contendingPrinces, until at last he was poisoned.Canonised
as
TI.

1753Ssu-maHsiang-ju ^) ,g j® jp (T. g $|J). DiedB.C.117.
A native of Ch'eng-tu in Ssuch'uan. In his youth he was fond
of books and sword-play, and early distinguished himself as a

poet. His personal
namewasoriginally~fc-J-* Puppy,audwas
changed by him to Hsiang-ju, from his admiration of the character of Liu Hsiaug-ju. After holding office for a short time
under the Emperor Chiug Ti, who reigned B.C. 156- 140, he

joinedthe establishment
of PrinceJ|i Hsiaoof Liang,but was
ere long compelled by ill-health to resign his post; and the Prince
dying about the sametime, he was left almost penniless.Wandering
homewards,he reachedLin-chiung, where he was hospitably received

by theMagistrate
^ ^

WangChi,audintroduced
to a wealthy

man, namedjjl 3l -B^ ^no Waug-suu
, who entertained
himat
a banquet. When the wine had circulated freely, Ssu-mabeganto

play and sing;by whichhe so captivated
Cho'sdaughter~*£f
^
Wen-chun, a young widow, that she left her father's house that
very night and threw herself upon Ssu-ma'sprotection. The pair
fled to Ch'eng-tu; but having nothing to live upon, they returned
to Lin-chiung and set up a small wine-shop, in which she served
the customers while he, dressed in the short drawers of a coolie,

washed the cups. His father-in-law, unable to bear the shameof

this, gave them a large sum of money,with which they went back
again to Ch'eng-tu aud lived in affluence. Meanwhile the fame of
Ssti-ma as a poet reachedthe Emperor Wu Ti, who wasfascinated

by his -^- ||| ^ . Theauthorwassummoned
to Courtandappointe

to high office,from which he wasdismissed
for receivingbribes,
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to be shortly afterwardsre-instated. His declining years were clouded
by ill-health, in the midst of which he found time to addressto
the Emperor a famous remonstrance against the folly of wasting
precioustime in hunting. In addition to his poetry, he left behind
him a treatise on the great sacrifices to Heaven and Earth, as well as

a shortphilological
work basedon the JF ^|| of Li Ssii,and
knownas J^ *{^.
Ssii-maI ^) || H (T. ffi |g). A.D. 178-251.A nativeof 1754
the ^

Wen District of Houau, who distinguished
himselfas a

bright, clever youth, and in 211 took serviceunder the great Ts'ao
Ts'ao. When the latter's son came to the throne as first Emperor
of the Wei dynasty, he ennobled Ssii-ma as Marquis and placed

him in command of the army, a post which he held for many
years under three successive Emperors. He skilfully opposed even

Chu-ko Liang; and at length by constantly refusing battle, he so
irritated that famous commander that the latter contemptuously sent
him a present of a woman's headdress. He was canonised at his

death
as ^ J=|, but whenhis grandson
Ssii-maYencameto the
thronehecanonised
his grandfather
as jpf j|| ^.

Ssu-ma
I ff( J| 2jg(T.$£ j|£). A.D.342- 386.Seventh
sovereign
1755
of the E. Chin dynasty. He succeededhis childless elder brother,
the EmperorAi Ti, in 365. Huan Wen, who hadsuffereda disastrous

repulse
in Honanin 368,butin 371hadrecovered
il| ^ Shouch'un in Anhui in spite of the Ch'in and Yen States, deposedhim

iu that year on a chargeof grave disordersin the harem. He

became
Duke of ^^ ptf Hai-hsi in Kiangsu,and is known in

history
as ffi Zj£.
Ssu-ma
Kuang ^ Jf ft (T. ^ |f. H. ffi fc). A.D.1019- 1756
1086.A native of Hsia in Honan, who graduatedas chin shih in
1038and enteredupon a public career. He rose rapidly to high
office,and ultimately becamea Minister of State.To the Emperor
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Jen Tsuug he ventured to submit five rules of conduct: -

Guard

your patrimony; value time; keep sedition at a distance;be cautious
over details; aim at reality.

But he was a zealous opponent of

Wang An-shih and his "innovations;" and when in 1070 the
Emperor refused to part with the latter, he resigned and went
into private life at Lo-yang. He then gave himself up entirely to
the great work of his life, the famous history of China, of which
a part had already been submitted to the Throne as far back as

1064. It was completedin 1084, the period coveredextendingfrom
the 5th cent. B.C. to the 10th cent. A.D., and was published under

the title of ^'/p

Jli $H" *n ^5

he determined
to returnto

public life; but he had not been many months in the capital,
labouring as usual for his country's good, before he succumbedto
an illness and died, almost universally honoured and regretted.
Especially was he loved by the people of Lo-yang, who were

accustomed
to speakof him with respectful
familiarityas Ifj ^

>JfJ
Jk> an(lalsoas ^|| I^C^± ^

thePeople's
LivingBuddha.

In his youth he was a devoted student, and used a kind of round

wooden pillow, which rousedhim to wakefulnessby its movement
every time he began to doze over his work. He had a large library,
and was so particular in the handling of his books that even after
many years' use they were still as good as new. He would not

allow his disciplesto turn over leavesby scratchingthem up with
the nails, but made them use the forefingerand secondfinger of
the right hand. On one occasion, in childhoodr a small companion
fell into a water-kong and would have been drowned but for the

presenceof mind of Ssti-rnaKuaug. He seizeda huge stone, and
with it crackedthe jar so that the water pouredout. In addition

to hishistory,hewasalsotheauthorof the^§ ~fc^jj&,anhistorical
work covering a period from twenty-fire centuries before Christ to

ten centuriesafter Christ; of the dictionaryknownas the ^ Hf i
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basedupon the S/mo Wen, and containing over 31,000 characters
arranged under 544 radicals; and also of a large collection of

miscellaneous
writings.He wascanonised
as^ jf- , and

in 1267 his

tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Ssii-maLun fjf] J| ^

(T. -^ ffa). DiedA.D.301.Ninthson 1757

of Ssu-ma I. He was ennobled as Prince of Chao by the first

Emperor
of the Chin dynasty,and wasmuchtrustedby ^ J0
the Empress Chia, wife of the second Emperor and virtual ruler

of the empire. In A.D. 300 he repaid her confidenceby organising
a plan to assassinate her, and this was duly carried out. He then
proclaimed himself Emperor, surrounding himself by a motley Court

in which menials held important offices, jeeringly compared, in a
phrase which has become classical, to "finishing off a sable robe
with dogs' tails." But the Princes combined against him , and after
some show
commit

of resistance

he was

overwhelmed

and

was

forced

to

suicide.

Ssu-ma
P'ei ^J |f ^

(T. ^ g$). A.D. 340-365.Eldest1758

son of the Emperor Ch'eng Ti , and sixth sovereignof the E. Chin
dynasty. He succeeded the childless Emperor Mu Ti in 361, and
though an excellent man was too weak to cope with the growing

powerof Huan Wen, the result being that Honan waslost. Canonised

Ssu-maPiao ^ J| ^

(T. |g $£). A.D. 240-305.Eldest1759

souof U^| Mu, Princeof jffj |^ Kao-yang.
As a youthhe was
very studious, but at the same time so fond of women and debauchery

that his father disinherited him. Thereupon he gave up his wild
habitsand stuck closely to books, ultimately rising to a high post
in the Imperial Library. He wrote a supplementaryhistory of the
E. Han dynasty, and other works, besidespublishing an edition of

ChuangTztt with exegeticalnotes.

Ssu-maShao 1J || $g (T. ^H).

A.D. 299-325.Eldest17GO
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sou of the Emperor Yuan Ti, and secondsovereign of the E. Chin
dynasty. He was early distinguished for intelligence, good sense,
and love for literature.

He was one day sitting on his father's

knee when a messengerarrived from Ch'ang-an. "Which is the
farther off," asked his father, "Ch'ang-au or the sun?" "Oh, the
sun, of course," replied the boy; "we have people coming from
Ch'ang-au, but no one ever comesfrom the sun." His father was
so pleased with this answer that at a banquet the next day he
gave, him the same question again,

when

to his astonishment

the

child changed his reply to Ch'aug-au. "How so?" said his father
angrily; "what do you mean by this?" "Well,"

replied the boy,

"we can see the sun, but we cannot seeCh'ang-an." Succeedingto
the throne in 322, he saw his dominions reduced on the north

and west, and in 324 Wang Tun laid siegeto Nanking. The latter
was defeatedby the Emperor and slain, but Shih Lo succeeded
in
extending his boundaries down to the river Huai. Canonisedas

1761Ssu-maTan ^ |f fp} (T. Jf^ fift). A.D. 342-361. Son of
the Emperor K'ang Ti , and fifth sovereign of the E. Chin dynasty.
He ascendedthe throne at the age of three, and by the exertions
of Huaii Wen reigned not iugloriously for seventeenyears.Sstich'uan
was regained in 347, and in 356 Yao Hsiang was driven out of
Honan, and all south of the Yellow River acknowledgedthe sway

of theChins.Canonised
as ^ ^ ^ ||| *^j*.
1762Ssu-maT'an WJJf =jfc.DiedB.C.110.Fatherof Ssu-ma
Ch'ieu,
and hereditaryGrand Astrologerat the Court of the EmperorWu
Ti of the Han dynasty.An eagerstudent of philosophy,especially
of Taoism, he also planned and collectedmaterial for the Historical
Record, which was completedby his more famous son. He accompanied the Emperor (see Liu die)

on his visit to Mt. T'ai in

Shantung for the celebration of the sacrifices to Heaven and
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by the way and died at Lo-yang.

Ssu-maTao-tzu fj J| ^ JJL. A.D. 364-402.A scionof the 1763
princely house of Lang-yeh, who was a pure-minded, quiet boy,
and gained the esteemof Hsieh An. At ten years of age he became
Prince of Lang-yeh, and later on a boon-companionof the Emperor
Hsiao Wu Ti. Promoted to the Princedom of Kuei-chi,

he took

the worthless Wang Kuo-pao into friendship and gradually gave
way to habits of intemperance. After the death of the latter he

left all mattersof Statein the handsof his son.j\^ ||| Yu'anhsien, who, though only 16, was an extremely astute young man.
Yiian-hsien was overcomeby the forces of Huan Hsiian and put
to death, while his father was taken prisoner and subsequently

poisoned.
Canonised
as J|'jjf.

Ssu-ma
Te fj |f f§ (T. fg ^). A.D.382-418.Sonof the 1764
Emperor Hsiao Wu, and tenth sovereign of the E. Chin dynasty.
He was little better than an idiot, and was entirely in the hands
of a gang of unprincipled and incapable men who had risen to
power under his r father. In 398, the year after his accession,the
Ch'in State took most of Honan. From 399 to 402, Chehkiangand
Kiaugnan suffered from the attacks of Sun En, whose defeat was
entirely due to Liu Yu'. Then followed the contest between Huau

Hsvianandthe Prince j£ ^

Yiian-hsien.In 410thecapitalwas

again savedby Liu Yu' from two rebels who had been allowed to

governin Chehkiangand Kuangtung, while Ssuch'uanrevoltedin
405 and was not recovereduntil 413. Liu Yu', who in 416 became

Prime Minister and Field Marshalof the whole empire, recovered
the territory up to the Yellow River, and in 417 conqueredCh'in,
mostof which soon fell to Hsia. The Emperorwas strangledby

hisordersin the followingyear.Canonised
as ffi jfj ffi.

Ssu-ma
Te-wen ^J J| $& -fc. A.D.385--421.
Younger
brother1765
of the EmperorAn Ti, and eleventhand last sovereignof the E.
43
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Chin dynasty. He abdicated in 420 in favour of Liu Yu', after a

reignof sixteenmonths,receivingthe title of Princeof ^ [^
Ling-ling, and wasput to deathin the following year. Canonised

as $M^-

1766Ssu-maYao Bj l| Hf (T. g tyj). A.D.362-396.Thirdson
of the Emperor Chien Wen Ti , and ninth sovereignof the E. Chin
dynasty. Coming to the throne in 372 as a mere boy, he was
freed by death from Huan Wen, and was fortunate enough to
secure the services of several able men who served him loyally

during his long reign. By 378 the rivers Han and Huai oncemore
marked the limits of the Imperial power; and in 383 the vast
invading army of Fu Chieu was utterly routed in Anhui. The north
and west were still partitioned among rebel States, but after 385
the

House

of Chin

ruled

all

south

of the Yellow

River.

He was

the first sovereign who professed the Buddhist faith, and in 381
he built a monastery inside his palace. The successesof his reign

were not due to him, for he lived a life of idle pleasureamongst
his numerous women. He was smotheredby a favourite, whom he
had warned that she was growing too old for his taste. Canonised

1767Ssu-maYeh ^J J| |j| (T. ]J£fjji). A.D.270-317.Grandson
of the Emperor Wu Ti, and fourth sovereign of the Chin dynasty.
He wrested Ch'ang-an, which he made his capital, from the Han
State, and on the death of the Emperor Huai Ti was proclaimed
Emperor. For four years he bravely resisted the Han power, but

at last in 316, out of considerationfor the sufferingsof his people,
he surrenderedto Liu Yao, and after enduring much ignominy,
was put to death. The north-west being now lost, the capital was
moved to Nanking, and the dynasty is called the Eastern Chin.

Canonised
as ^ J^ J|| 'if)'"
1768Ssu-maYen ^j J| fe (T. ^rjtf;). A.D.236-290.Eldestson
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and successorof Ssu-ma Chao, who had beencreated Prince of Chin.

In 265 his father died, and at the end of the year he deposedthe
Emperor Yiian Ti and founded the Chin dynasty, placing his capital
at Lo-yang in Honan. In 280 he deposed the ruler of Wu, and
added its territory to his dominions, which he divided into nineteen

j^ provinces
containing
onehundred
andseventy-three
^jj (or |H )
districts. He restored the custom of twenty-sevenmonths' mourning
for parents instead of twenty-seven days, to which it had been
reducedby the Emperor Wen Ti of the Han dynasty. He was a
patronof literature, and collecteda large library. But having achieved
success,he began to abandon himself to pleasure. He allowed the
army to be so much reduced that the Turkic tribes in the north-

eastencroachedupon the empire. Already during the troubloustimes
of the Three Kingdoms they had penetratedwithin the Great Wall,
and now it was necessaryto buy their nominal allegiance with
titles and dignities. No less than eight princedoms of important
provinceswere created, which proved under the following reign to

besources
of infinitetrouble.Canonised
as j{£ jjj§ jj£ jf| ^.
Ssu-maYen fj |f flj (T. ^ ^g). A.D.320-342.Eldestson1769
of the Emperor Ming Ti, and third sovereignof the E. Chin dynasty.

He succeeded
at the age of five, under the Regencyof his mother.
The Court was torn by factions,and in 327 Su Chun revoltedin
Anhui and seized Nanking by a rapid advance.Severalofficers
howevercame to the rescue, and he was driven back to Anhui,
and in 328 captured and beheaded,as was likewise his son in the

following year. Shih Lo, who styled himself Emperor, had now
possession
of all the north, and after capturing and losing Hsiangyang in Hupeh, vainly proposedpeacein 333. In 335 the Emperor

took the reins of government,and for sevenyears ruled well and
peacefully,troubledonly by the hostileoperationsof ShihChi-lung.
Canonised as
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1770Ssu-maYo^ J| &(?"$: |f ).A.D.322-344.Younger
brother
of the EmperorCh'engTi, and fourth sovereign
of the E. Chin
dynasty.He wasplacedon the throne,owing to the tenderageof his
nephews,in 342.His reign wasoccupied
with burdensome
preparations
against Shih Chi-lung, but only one unimportant skirmish was

fought.Canonised
as J|£ j|| ffi.

1771Ssu-maYti ^J J| -g^ (T. Jf; J|). A.D.320-372.A younger
son of the Emperor Yuan Ti, and eighth sovereignof the E. Chin
dynasty. He was placed on the throne iu 371 by Huau Wen, who
thought he would resign in his favour if called upon. He died
before the plans of Huan Wen were mature, leaving the latter

PrimeMinister.
Canonised
as ^ ^ $|j ^£ j|l ffi.
1772Su Chang ^kM
^"^

f \\\ |

'' I

(T. It ~$t). 2nd cent. A.D. A nativeof
vIMJ

^X^^fr '

P'iug-liug in Sheusi, who distinguishedhimself as a youth by his
literary abilities and rose under the Emperor An Ti to be a Privy
Councillor. Under the Emperor Shun Ti he became Governor of

Ping-chou in Chihli, but fell into disfavour and was cashiered.He
then returned home and led a retired life, refusiug a further
appointment which was offered to him. On one occasion he went

as Censorto hold an enquiry into the peculation of an old friend who

was Governorof Ch'ing-ho in Chihli. The latter gavehim a grand
feast; and the two enjoyedthemselvesvery much, until the Governor
said, "All

men have one God, while I alone have two!" -

hinting

that the Censorwould be merciful. But Su Changreplied, "This
feast is a private affair; tomorrow's business is a public duty."
And the enquiry ended in the punishment of the Governor.

1773Su Che || ff£ (T. ^ ^.

H. I|gf).

A.D. 1039-1112.

Younger brother of Su Shih. Graduatedas chin sliili in 1057, and
entered upon an official career. He incurred the resentment of

Wang An-shih, whose "innovations" he opposed,and nearly got
into serious ti-ouble, escaping however with dismissal to a minor
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provincial post. Iri 1072 he shared the disgraceof his brother aud
was banished to a post in Kiangsi, but in 1086 he was recalled
by the Emperor Che Tsung and rose to be President of the Board

of Civil Office.About ten years later he again fell into disfavour
and was once more dismissedto the provinces.After holding various
posts, he died at Hsu-chou iu Honan where he had built himself
a retreat. He becamea devoteeof Taoism, and publishedan edition
of the Tao Te Ching, with commentary, under the title of

g^. He wasalso a poet of no meanorder.Canonised
as
Su Chin M
W7th and 8th cent. A.D. A native of Lan-t'ien 1774
fml
1=1
in Shensi, who distinguished himself by precocity of talent, the
promiseof which was amply fulfilled by the scholarshipof his later
years. He graduated as chin shih in 691, and rose to be Vice
President of the Board of Revenue. After this, his career was

somewhatchequered;but at his death he was chief tutor to the
Heir Apparent. He was one of the Eight Immortals of the Wine-

cup (seeLi Po); and though an exemplaryBuddhistwhen sober,
he was apt to becomeprofane in his cups.

SuCh'in H jj£. DiedB.C.317.A nativeof Lo-yang.
[Forhis 1775
early life, see Chang7.] His first attempt was to join the Ch'iu

State,but he was repulsed,and had to return homein rags and
tatters and with an empty purse. "His wife would not spin for
him; his sister-in-law would not cook for him; and his very parents

disowned
him."Hegavehimself
upto thestudyof the (^ ^J |^
Yin fu sutra of the Taoists,every now and again pricking his leg
to keep himself awake; when suddenly the idea of federating the

Six Statesflasheduponhim asa meansof opposingthe fast-growing
power of Ch'in. This policy he ultimately succeededin carrying
out, and rose to an almost unrivalled position of wealth and power.

Returningto Lo-yang,he waswarmlywelcomed
by thosewhohad
scornedhim in his days of obscurity; and the magnanimityhe
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displayed in forgetting all their former coldnessgave rise to the

saying "Su Ch'in is still Su Ch'in; the clothesare changed,but
not the man." The Ch'in State, awaketo the dangerwhich threatened,

now sent a cleverofficial, named^ «J^$j Kung-sunYen, to
the Ch'i and Wei States, and succeeded in persuading them to
attack the Chao State, contrary of course to the terms of the

alliance. Su Ch'in was in Chao at the time; and having no explanation to offer to the ruler of Chao, who had ennobledhim, sought
refuge in flight, and retired to Yen where he was appointedMinister.
Here he becameinvolved in a disgraceful intrigue with the queendowager, and fled to Ch'i. He was once more Minister, but soon
afterwards

fell

a victim,

to assassination.

1776Su Ch'iung ^ 5|j (T. 3^ ^ )" 6tb cent-A-D-A nativeof
l$t DM Wu-ch'iang,who rose to be Governorof Ch'ing-hoin
Chihli. Under his excellent rule robbery became a thing of the
past. He would take no presents; however on one occasionhe felt
constrained to accept a few melons from a wealthy neighbour.

Thereupon a number of other people hastenedto offer him various
kinds of fresh fruit. But when they reachedhis house they found
the" melons hung up to a beam, untouched, and returned home in
confusion.

1777Su Ch'o ijfcffi (T. ^|$).

A.D.498-546.A nativeof $

1$) Wu-kungin Shensi,notedin his youthfor his loveof study.
He attracted the attention of Yii-wen T'ai and was rapidly advanced
to high office. His unceasing toil for his country brought about
premature death. In accordancewith his rooted dislike to display
and extravagance, he was not canonised, and was buried in the

simplest manner; but many thousand mourners followed his coffin,
including his master and numeroushigh officials.

1778Su Chun ^1^

(T. -^ ~fj). DiedA.D.328.A nativeof the

Yeh District in Shantung,who graduatedas hsiaolien when
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only 18 years of age. He distinguishedhimself during the troubles
of 307-312 (see Ssu-maChili) by raising a local force, and was
subsequentlyadvancedto high military rank by the Emperor Yiian
Ti of the E. Chin dynasty. Under the Emperor Ming Ti he became

Governor
of ^g \jjjf Li-yangin Anhuiandwasennobled
asDuke.
Upon the death of Ming Ti, all power passedinto the handsof
Yii Liang whom Su Chun regarded as a mortal enemy; and on
this pretext he raised the standard of revolt. Rapidly advancing,
he vanquishedthe Imperial forces under Yii Liang in person and
seizedthe capital, modern Nanking; but he was soon driven back
into Anhui, captured, and beheaded. In 329 the same fate befell

his son, who had tried to continue the struggle.

Su Hsiao-hsiao^ /J>/J>. llth cent.A.D.A famous
courtesan
1779
of Hangchow, and favourite of the poet Su Shih. She was buried
on the shore of the Western Lake near that city.

SuHstin |J$J (T. 0JJfa. H. % ^). A.D.1009-1066.
A 1780
nativeof jjfj |_L|Mei-shan
in Ssuch'uan,
andfatherof Su Shih
and Su Che. He was 27 years old before he displayedany zeal for
learning; and after about a year's study he went up for his degree,
but failed. He then shut himself up, and abandoning his former
attemptsat composition, devoted himself to studying not only the
Confucian Canon but all the various schools of philosophy. This
soon made him a ready writer; and when in the year 1056 he
went with his two sons to the capital, Ou-yang Hsiu recommended
him for a post, and he was ultimately employed in the Imperial
Library. His style came very much into vogue and was regarded
as a model for students. See Wang An-shih.

Su Hui i| M (T. ^ H )" 4th cent.A.D. Thewife of anofficial 1781
iml

viii»

x

/T3

l>ry

'

named|)| ^£j Tou T'ao, Su beingher maidenname,who was
banishedby Fu Chien to the desert,of Tartary. She beguiled the

hours by embroideringa poetical palindrome, said to be the
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first of its kind, which she forwarded to her exiled husband.

1782Su-k'0-sa-ha
H^£|l5&-

DiedA'D-1667'A distinguishe

Manchuofficer, appointedby Shun Chih on his deathbed
to be one
of four Regents.Ao-pai, another of the Regents,resentingSu's
oppositionto his own cruel tyranny, laid a false accusationof
treasonagainsthim in 1667;and he and his eldestsonweresentenced
to the ancient penalty of disembowelment,while his other six sons,
his grandson, and his two nephewswere beheaded,together with
his kinsman Po-erh-ho-t'u. His punishment was altered to strangulation; and in 1669, on the fall of Ao-pai, his rank was restored.

1783Su-na-hai |^$$) #J. DiedA.D. 1667.An ableMinisterof the
Emperor Shun Chih, who rose to be Grand Secretary in 1661. He

fell a victim to the hatred of the Regent Ao-pai in 1667, but his
character was publicly vindicated in 1669, when he was canonised

1784Su-pu-t'ai g[ jfi ^ . A.D. 1176-1248.A Mongol,whoroseto
high military rank under Genghis Khan and his son Ogotai, and
distinguishedhimself by his victorious campaignsagainstthe Mussulmans of Central Asia, the Chinese, Georgians, Russians, and
Hungarians. He died upon the banks of the Danube, and was

canonised
as J^ ^j?.
1785Su Shih.f£ $£ (T. ^ Iff. H- M *&)- A-D>
1036-1101.
Son
of Su Hsu'n, and elder brother of Su Ch£. In the early years of
his life he was left very much to his mother's care, and his
education was superintendedby her. In 1057 he graduatedas chin
shih, coming out second at the Palace examination, and in 1060,

after mourning for his mother, he enteredthe public service.Through

Ou-yaugHsiu he was brought to the notice of the EmperorYing
Tsung, and his Majesty at once beganto take an interestin his
career. Upon his father's death he declined the money and silk

sentby the Emperor,andaskedfor an officialpostinstead.Accordingly
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in 1069 lie received an appointment as Magistrate; but he soon
made an open enemy of Wang An-shih, whose innovations he

opposed,and appliedto be sent to Hangchow.After being transferred to several similar posts, a plot was formed against him by
a couple of Censorswhom he had lampoonedin verse, and in 1072
he was dismissedto Huaug-chou. There he built himself a hut on
the Tung-plo "eastern slope" of the hill, and afterwardstook these
two words as his hao or fancy name. The Emperor Shen Tsung
had a great partiality for him and was often on the point of
recalling him, but his numerous enemiesalways found somemeans
of preventing this. At length, when the young Emperor Che Tsuug
mounted the throne, A.D. 108G, he was summoned to return to

Court, and subsequently filled a number of high posts, rising by
1091 to be President of the Board of Rites. The Empress Dowager

was present at his appointment to the Han-lin College; and after
telling him how the late Emperor had always admired his genius,
she caused him

to be served with

tea and sent

home in

a sedan-

chair, escortedby ladies of the palace with torches.He was obliged
howeverto go once more into the provinces; and in 1094 he was
accusedof having spoken disrespectfully of the late Emperor, and
was banished, first to Hui-chou in Kuangtung, and afterwards to
the island of Hainan, regions which in those days were utterly
barbarousand unknown. In 1101 he was recalled by the Emperor
Hui Tsung and restored to honour, but died soon afterwards at
/^ Ch'ang-chouin Kiangsu. As a poet and essay-writerhe stands

in the very first rank, and numerouseditionsof his completeworks,

underthetitle of ^ jt££-^ ^,

havebeenissued,
fromthetime

of the Sungdynasty down to the presentday. lu 1235 his tablet
was placed in the Confucian Temple; and although he had never

advanced
Confucianismin the sensenecessary
to merit this honour,
it was not until

1845 that the tablet was removed. He is better
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known by his fancy name, as Su Tung-p'o. Canonisedas

1786Su Shun-cli'in H pp ^

(T. -^ ||).

A.D. 1008-1048.A

nativeof >J2£
Tzti-chou
in Sstich'uan,
of greatambitionandwide
reading, who graduated as chin sliih before he was 21, and entered
the public service. In 1040 he memorialisedthe Throne in reference
to an earthquake which had taken place, and attracted the notice
of Fan Chung-yen, who recommendedhim for promotion. He rose
to high office and married the daughter of a Minister of State; but
he became involved in political intrigues, and was dismissed to a

provincial post where he died. His poetry had great vogue; and
he was also a calligraphist in the "grass" character, of which he
would throw off splendid specimens when a little elevated with wine.

1787 Su Tai $&
&;.
3rd and 4th cent. B.C. Brother to Su Ch'in, and
m\l
I ^»
like him a politician,

but of lesser magnitude. He was one day

advising the king of Chao to put an end to his ceaseless
hostilities
with the Yen State. "This morning," said he, "I was crossingthe

river jj^j I, whenI saw a musselopenits shellto sun itself.
Immediately an oyster-catcher thrust in its bill to eat the mussel,

but the latter promptly closed its shell and held the bird fast. 'If
it doesn't rain today or tomorrow,' cried the oyster-catcher,'there
will be a dead mussel.' 'And if you don't get out of this by today
or tomorrow,' retorted the mussel, 'there will

be a dead oyster-

catcher.' Meanwhile, up came a fisherman, and carried off both of
them. I fear lest the Ch'in State should be our fisherman."

1788Su T'ien-cMo || ^ f|
nativeof M. ^

(T. \fc\1j;}. A.D. 1294-1352.
A

Chen-ting
in Chihli,whopassed
first at a public

examination of students of the Imperial Academyand enteredupon

a public career. He filled a great variety of posts, especially
distinguishing himself by his zeal and energy as Censor. He was
finally dispatchedto oppose an irruption of rebels from northern
Honan, and died of exhaustion from the mental strain. In his later
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yearshe becamean ardent Buddhist, and was popularly known as

$&£H>t 4, " Authorof 7C1$ ^ gf if. jf| Notices
of Eminent
Statesmenof the Yuan Dynasty, and of a small treatise on states-

manship,
entitledv/pftf ^ |||.
Su T'ing SI US (T. M £i). A.D. 669-726. Sonof a statesman
H89
iitVI

A»XN

x

/"'"'"

--*"* 7

who had beenennobledas Dukeof jf£ Hsu. Graduatingas c/w'?z
s7»7jbefore he was 20, in 710 he came into his father's title

and rose to be Minister of State. In concert with Sung Ching he
administeredthe government from 716 to 720, when their own
extreme severity, coupled with

eunuch intrigues,

brought about

their dismissal. Su T'ing becamePresident of the Board of Rites,
and went to Ssuch'uan as Commissioner, where he succeededin
overawing the Turfan and wild tribes of the south. He subsequently

accompaniedthe Emperor to Mt. T'ai, for the performanceof the
great sacrifices to Heaven and Earth. His literary fame rivalled

that of ChangYu'eh,andthe two werespokenof as ^jjfcWf ^fc
"^ Up;the mightypensof Yen andHsii, ChangYu'ehhaving
beenennobled
asDukeof Yen.Canonised
as ^ ^.
Su Tsung.

See Li T'ing.

Su Wei ||jg

(T. Ijffi-ll). A.D. 542-629. Sonof SuCh'o.1790

He was very precocious, and at 5 years of age mourned for his

fatherlike a grown man. He attractedthe notice of Yu-wen Hu,
who gave him his daughterto wife; but fearing implication in
political troubles, he retired to the hills, nominally to study. He
servedunder the Emperor Hsiian3 Ti of the N. Chou dynasty, but

it wasunder the first Emperorof the Sui dynastythat he roseto
high office and gained a great reputation by the wisdom of his
counsels.In 607, being Senior Grand Chamberlain, he protested
against the reckless expenditure of Yang Kuang, and nine years

later he was degradedfor revealing the truth as to the state of
the country and denouncingthe folly of a war with Korea. He
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joined the usurper Yu'-wen Hua-chi, and fought under Li Mi
until

they were compelled to yield to the successfularms of Li

Shih-min.

Su Wei-tao "$&
fijfc
^f'~2* " 7th cent. A.D. A native of |M
LuanfilYI*
/I*
^T^
chou in Chihli, who composedwell at nine yearsof age. Graduating
as chin shih, he was taken as secretary by P'ei Hsiug-chien on
his campaign against the Turkic tribes, and after his return was
appointed to high office. In 698 he got into trouble and was thrown
into prison; and soon after re-appointment to office he was again
impeachedfor having encroachedupon a neighbour's graveyardat
his native place, and banished to a distant post. From this date
his career was a chequeredone until his death, which probably
took place about 705. He was famous for his purposelyvacillating
policy. "If you definitely take one side," he said, "you may repent
it; by taking neither you may always take either." Hence he was

called^^ ^ ^J VacillatorSu.

Su Wu U2£ (T- ^Mte)- lst and 2ndceni B-C-A native
of Tu-ling in Shensi, who was an official under the Emperor Wu
Ti of the Han dynasty. He lived at a time when the Hsiung-nu
were a source of great trouble to the empire. Several Chinese
envoys had been imprisoned and not allowed to return; and by

way of reprisal, Hsiung-nu envoys had been imprisoned in China.
But a new Khan had recently sent back all the imprisonedenvoys,
M

and in A.D. 100 Su Wu was dispatchedupon a missionof peace
to return the Hsiuug-nu envoys who had been detained by the

Chinese.Whilst at the Courtof the Khan his fellow-envoys
revolted,
and on the strengthof this an attempt was madeby Wei Lu to
persuadehim to throw off his allegianceand enter the serviceof
the Hsiung-nu; upon which he tried to commit suicide, and wounded

himself so severelythat he lay unconscious
for somehours. He

subsequently
slewJ5f|^

Yu Ch'ang,a Chinese
renegade,
with
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his own hand; and then Wei Lii, seeing that he was not to be
forced into submission, threw him into a dungeon and left him
without food for several days. He kept himself alive by sucking
snowand gnawing a felt rug; and at length the Hsiung-nu, thinking
that he was a supernatural being, sent him away north and set
him to tend sheep. Then Li Ling was ordered to try once more
by brilliant offers to shake his unswerving loyalty, but all was iu
vain. In the year 86, peace was made with the Hsiung-nu, and
the Emperor Chao Ti asked for the return of Su Wu. To this the

Hsiung-nu
repliedthat he wasdead;but ^ jii Ch'angHui, who
had been assistantto Su Wu, bade the new envoy tell the Khan
that the Emperor had shot a goose with a letter tied to its leg,
from which he had learnt the whereabouts of his missing envoy.
This story so astonished the Khan that Su Wu was released, and

in B.C. 81 returned to China after a captivity of nineteen years.
He had gone away in the prime of life; he returned a white-haired
and broken-down old man. He was at once appointed Chancellor
of the department for controlling the affairs of dependentStates;
but in the following year his son becamemixedup in sometreasonable
conspiracy and was beheaded.For a long time he retired from
public life, to be ultimately restoredto favour, dying at the age
of over eighty years.

SuYtm-ch'ing ^ f| j)f|J.12thcent.A.D.A nativeof jf g| 1793
Kuang-hanin Ssiich'uan, who retired to an out-of-the-way part of

Kiangsi,and passedhis time in gardeningand makingstrawsandals
for a living. Subsistingon the rudest fare and wearingthe coarsest
clothes,he gave away all his surplus money in charity; and he
was consequently much beloved by the neighbouring poor, who

named
him ^ jjjf. In youthhehadbeenan intimatefriendof
ChangHsun, now a powerful Minister, and the latter sent him
somepresents accompaniedby a letter. The messengerstried to
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persuadeSu to return with them, and wouldtake uo refusal.When
however on the following day they repaired to his hut, they found
the door and window bolted inside, and the presents on the table,
but Su had disappeared.
Suleiman,

The Sultan.

See Tu Wen-hsiu.

1794Sun Gh'ang-ju $j>^| |||. A scholar
of theSungdynasty,
noted
for his vast collection of books, which earned for him the sobriquet

of ^jjz.f|J|-f)&^ LibrarySun. In A.D. 1015he wasmade
Magistrate
of jay Hsun-chou
in Kuangsi,andsubsequently
rose
to an important office in the householdof the Heir Apparent.

1795Sun Ch'i-feng ^ ^ H (T. JgC^ andg ^. H. ffc f^).
A.D. 1583-1675. A native of Juug-ch'eng in Chihli. He passed
the examination for hsiu ts'ai when only thirteen years of age, and

graduated as chii jen in 1600; but disgustedwith the prospectsof
the Ming dynasty, clouded by the developmentof eunuchdominion,
he devoted himself to a life of study and retirement. Often invited
to take office by Emperors both of the Ming and Ch'ing dynasties,
he ever steadfastly declined; though in 1636 he did take part in
the successfuldefence of Jung-ch'eng against Li Tzu-ch'eng. He
is one of the most famous masters of Confucian ethics, and his
works

on the

Four

Books

etc. have been recommended

to students

by Chang Chih-tung. He also wrote on Ceremonial, and published

thelivesof eleven
famous
Confucianists.
Heis knownasJ^ ^ ^Q
B£ , from havingtaughtin the collegeof that namenearSoochow
during the last twenty-five years of his life, and in 1828 he was
admitted into the Confucian Temple.

1796Sun Chia-kan^ J(t ^ (T. |g ^ and^ ^J). A.D.16831753. A native of T'ai-yu'anin Shansi.At the age of sixteenhe
slew in prison the murderer of his elder brother, who seemedlikely

to escapepunishmentthrough the aid of influential friends.He and
another brother then fled, and managedto cover about 100 miles
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in twenty-four hours. They entered a city and purposely smashed
someware of a crockery-seller,thereby ensuring that their presence
should be known to the officials. By this ruse they were enabled
to establish an alibi as their defence to the charge of homicide.
Sun's family was so poor that he had to work hard all day collecting
firewood, and could only study at night. In 1713 he graduated as
chin sliih and rose by 1730 to be President of the Board of Punishments,

but was degradedfor disrespectin taking up the Emperor's pencil
to write with. Ch'ien Lung howeverrestoredhim to office; and after
holding various posts, in 1741 he becameViceroy of Hu-Kuang, where
he introduced the system of subsidised chiefs, in order to keep the

aboriginesunder control. He got into difficulties, and was recalled
to be President of the Censorate in 1744. In 1745 he retired, but
resumed office and rose to be President

of the Board of Civil

Office

in 1752, leaving behind him the reputation of a just and honest

man.Canonised
as ^ ^j?.
Sun Chia-ku ^ ^ ||£. A nativeof Anhui,whograduated
as 1797
chin shih in 1856 and was a senior clerk in the Tsung-li Yameu
whenappointedin 1869 to be Co-Envoywith Mr. Anson Burlingame,
then United States Minister at Peking, on a friendly mission to
foreign countries. It was as a forecast of the results of this mission

that Mr. Burlingameannounced
the speedyappearance
of "a shining
crosson every hill" in the Middle Kingdom. In 1871 he was made

Taot'ai at Ichang, and in 1879 Judgein Chehkiang.In 1882 he
was recalledto Peking to await employment.

Sun Chien -^ HI (T. ^jf|).
H ^f

DiedA.D. 192.A nativeof 1798

Fu-ch'un in Chehkiang. In early youth he was a yamen

servant, but at the age of seventeenhe distinguished himself in
an affray with pirates on the Ch'ien-t'ang river in Chehkiang and
wasappointed to a petty official post. The rebellion of the Yellow

Turbanssoon gave him an opportunity of displaying his great
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personalcourage,and for servicesagainstthe rebelsat Ch'ang-sha
he was made Governor of that district. He joined the leagueagainst

Tung Cho, but afterwardswithdrew, mostly on accountof disputes
over supplies.He was killed in an attack upon Liu Piao, leaving
behind him four sons and one daughter, the last of whom married
Liu Pei. His son Sun Ch'uan, who became founder of the Wu

dynasty,
canonised
him as jf£ ^j| j|| ^ .
Sun Chih-tsu ^ ^ |§ (T. f £ §£ ). A nativeof Hangchow,
who graduated as chin shih in 1766, and servedas a Censor.Author

of the ])£ )||| ^ J§., a workon the discrepancies
in the various
editionsof the famous
workby HsiaoT'uug;andalsoof the ^
mlfJ^ HI > a hostilecriticismon the now admittedly
spurious
Family Sayings of Confucius.

1800Sun Ching ^ $£ (T. ~%j| ). 2nd cent.A.D. A nativeof
Hsin-tu in Chihli, who was such an ardent student that at night
he always tied his hair to a beam overhead, to prevent himself
from dozing over his books. From his habit of bolting the door of

his study to keep out intruders, he was popularly known as ^

1801Sun Ch'o % |]| (T. '^^).

4th cent.A.D.A poetof the

Chin dynasty, who distinguishedhimself while quite a youth by
his literary skill, and after some ten years and more spent in
wandering over the mountains and lakes of Chehkiang became

secretaryto Yu Liang. He subsequentlyrose to high office,and
even ventured to oppose Huan Wen when the latter advocated the

removalof the capital to Lo-yang. He was considered
the foremost
man of letters of his day, and had such a goodopinionof his own
powers that he said if

his verses were thrown

down on the

ground, they would ring like gold. He died at the age of 58.

1802Sun Ch'u ^^g

(T. ^^J).

Died A.D. 282.A nativeof

Chung-tuin Shansi,who when quite young wishedto become
a
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recluse,
and saidto ^ ^ -^p WangWu-tzti,"I will washmy
mouth with the rocks, and pillow my headon the running stream."
"How will you manage that?" enquired Wang, smiling at his slip
of the tongue. "Oh," replied Sun, not the least taken aback, "I
will use the rocks for tooth-powder, and the stream to cleanse my

ears." He had passed his fortieth year before he entered upon an
official career. Rising to high military command, he was received
at an audienceby the Emperor; but he absolutelyrefusedto kneel,
and would do no more than bow, alleging that a guardian of the
Throne should never let himself be at a disadvantage.

Sun Ch'iian % fjf (T. \$ fj|). A.D. 181-252. Younger
son1803
of Sun Chieu, and brother of Sun Ts'e, to whose position and
power he succeeded while still quite a youth. After a long and

successful
resistanceto Ts'ao Ts'ao (see ChouFM), he sent messengers
in 217 to sue for peace, and offered to swear allegiance. In 219,
upon the capture and execution of Kuan Yii,

his services were

acceptedby Ts'ao Ts'ao and he was ennobled as Marquis. When
Ts'ao Ts'ao died and his son Ts'ao P'ei assumedthe Imperial title,
Sun Ch'iian recognisedhim as his suzerain and was invested with
the Principality of Wu; but in 229 he threw off his allegianceand
proclaimedhimself first Emperor of the Wu dynasty. Not very long
beforehis death he is said to have been orderedby an angel to
changethe year-title, and to appoint an Empress, both of which

orders
he obeyed.
Canonised
as -^ j|| ffi.

SunEn ^ Jg[ (T. f{ ^). DiedA.D.402.A nativeof Lang-1804
yeh in Shantung, and a descendantof Sun Hsiu. He joined his

uucle^ ^

Sun T'ai, who was regarded
as a magician,in

planningrevolutionarymeasures;and when the latter was put to
death, he took the lead himself. At the head of a considerable force

hecaptured
Kuei-chiin Chehkiaug
andproclaimed
himself^jj j|f
L Generalissimo of the East, giving to his followers the
44
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title of "Immortals." After a long struggle, with alternating fortune,
lie

found

himself without

resources and committed suicide by

drowning himself in the sea.

1805Sun Fang 3fa$j (T. Jj|-%7). 12th cent.A.D. An Imperial
physician,who calledhimselfJ5] ^ ^ -j~; the Hermitof Four
Stops. He explained this to mean that when he had taken his fill
of plain food, he stopped; when he had put on enough plain

clothes to keep himself warm, he stopped; when he had realiseda
fair proportion of his wishes, he stopped; and that after growing
old, free from covetousness or envy, he would also be prepared
to stop.

1806Sun Pu-t'ing % fl| Jg (T. \^ J|). A.D. 1593-1643.Graduating as chin shih in

1619, he rose in 1635 to be Governor of

Shensi, and by active measuresstamped out the existing rebel
movement. After an unsatisfactory campaign in Houan against the
rebels there, he becameViceroy of Shantung and a part of Chihli.
The fall of Chi-nan Fu in 1639 was madea pretext for imprisoning
him;

however in

1642 he was appointed Vice President of the

Board of War and hastenedwith the garrison of Peking to relieve
K'ai-feng Fu, long besiegedby Li Tzti-ch'eug. He was then moved
to Shensi as Viceroy, aud in spite of his representationthat all
the tried soldiers were deadaud the new recruits not yet serviceable,
he was obliged to advanceagainst Li who soon scatteredhis raw
levies. With great difficulty he raisedfresh forces and againadvanced.

At first successful,
he reached
the $|J ChiaDistrictonly to find
that heavy rains had'made it impossiblefor suppliesto comeforward.
He therefore fell back with two divisions, pursued by the rebels.
The inexperienced artillerymen deserted their guns and a rout
ensued, 40,000 men being lost. Li followed up his advantage,and

in November
the yjj| T'ungPasswasforcedandSunwaskilled,
fighting to the last.
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(T. jt ^). A.D.242-283.Grandson
of Sun 1807

Ch'u'an, and sou of Sun Ho. Ennobled as Marquis by Sun Hsiu,
and personally a ybuth of studious and exemplary habits, he was
raised to the throne as fourth Emperor of the Wu dynasty at the

ageof 23. No soonerhoweverwas he fairly established
in his new
position, having conferred the rank of Prince on the sons of the
late Emperor, than he began to give way to cruelty, drunkenness,
and debauchery,and utterly neglectedthe affairs of State. In A.D.
280 he was deposedby the founder of the Chin dynasty and sent
to Lo-yang, with the title of the Marquis Returned to his Allegiance.
His concubines and female attendants, to the number of 5,000,
were taken into the conqueror's seraglio. He is mentioned in
connection with the early use of tea, which he is said to have

offered
to Wei Chaoinsteadof wine.Knownin historyas jfc J^i.
Sun HO % 5fU (T. -f ^). A.D. 224-252.Third sonof Sun1808
Ch'u'an, who in 242, the two elder sous being dead, appointed
him Heir Apparent. But through a palace intrigue against him,
he beganto lose favour with the dying Emperor and was sent to
Ch'ang-shain Hunan, with the title of Prince of Nan-yang. After

hisfather'sdeath,^ $|? SunHsu'n,a sonof SuuChien,
carried
off his seal and

ribbon

of office

and

then

forced

him

to commit

suicide. When his son Sun Hao came to the throne, the latter

canonised
his fatheras j£ j|l ffi.
Sun Hsing-yen H M fit (T- $3 #&)" A-D-1752-1818.A 1809
native of Kiangsu. From 1795 to 1811 he served with distinction

in Shantung,wherehis honestywasoften distastefulto his superiors.
He publishededitionsof severalClassicsand topographies;
he wrote
many classicaland antiquarian works; and he discoveredthe graves

of Min Sun,T'au-t'aiMieh-miug,
and ^ jjfc TsengTien, three
of the disciples of Confucius.

Sun Hsiu ^

$; (T.

$$). DiedA.D. 264. Sixth sou of 1810
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Sun Ch'iian. Ennobled in 252 as Prince of Lang-yeh, he lived for

someyearsafterwardsat Kuei-chi in Chebkiang,while his younger
brother, Sun Liang, was Emperor. One night he dreamt that he
soared to heaven on a dragon so huge that he could not see the
end of its tail, and shortly afterwards Sun Liang was deposedand
he was raised to the throne as third Emperor of the Wu dynasty.

He took ^ j^

Sun Ch'enas his chiefadviser,but ere long

began to suspect his loyalty and caused him to be put to death.
He was very fond of reading and also of pheasant-shooting,in
which sport he would spend whole days from dawn to dusk. Canonised

1811Sun K'ai-hua% ^ ±j| (T. Jf ^). DiedA.D.1893.
A military
student of Hunan, who joined Pao Ch'ao's army and fought
bravely against the T'ai-p'ings and Nien fei, receiving manywounds.
He was rapidly -promoted until he becameBrigade General at
Chang-chouin Fuhkien in 1866. In 1878 he saw service against
the Formosau savages,but he is best known for his repulseof the
French

at

Tamsui

in

1884. For

this

he was made a noble of the

7th grade, and in 1886 became Commander-in-Chief in Fuhkien,

Though a military officer he was exceedingly well-read, and he
was a great favourite both with natives and foreigners. Orders
have been issued that his career is to be recorded in the history

of the dynasty, and memorial temples are to be erectedat the scenes
of his chief exploits.

1812Sun K'ang ^ Jj£. 4th cent.A.D. A nativeof Lo-yang,who
in his youth was so poor that he could not afford a lamp to read
by. He therefore studied in winter by light reflectedfrom the snow,
and ultimately rose to be a Censor.

1813Sun Liang ^ ^

(T. -^ BJJ).DiedA.D. 260.Youngest
son

of Sun Ch'iian, who after the disgraceof Sun Ho namedhim heir to

the throne. In 252 he becameEmperor, and later on appointed
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Sun Ch'eu to be his Generalissimo.But he soon began to
suspecttreasonabledesignson the part of the latter, and determined
to put him to death. Sun Ch'en however-got wind of the plot,
seized the Emperor's person, and with the aid of the Ministers of

State relegated him to private life, with the title of Marquis of

Kuei-chi.
Knownin historyas j^| *jfpt.
Sun Shan -^ jjj . A scholarwho cameout last on the list of 1814
successful
graduates.Hence the phrase"beyond Mt. Sun," as applied
to unsuccessful

candidates.

Sun Sheng^ H (T. -£ g ). 4th cent.A.D. A nativeof 1815
Chuug-tu in Shausi, whose father was killed by bandits while
Governorof Ying-ch'uan in Anhui. He was then only ten years
of age, and was forced to flee for safety to the other bank of the
Yang-tsze. Entering official life, he served under T'ao K'an, Yii

Liaug, and Huan Wen, accompanying the latter into Ssuch'uan.
Appointed Governor of Ch'aug-sha, the poverty of his family
drove him to engagesecretly in trade; but although this breachof
etiquette was discovered, he was not impeached, because of the
great esteem in

which he was held. He finally

rose to be a

SupervisingCensor, and died at the age of 72. He was an ardent
student, never to be seen without a book in his hand. Author of

the ^ j^ ^ ^

andthe ^jjj-(^ ^,

historical
workson the

Wei and Chin dynasties, the latter of which gained for him the

title of ^ jj[j FaithfulHistorian.Huan Wen objected
strongly
to the passagewhich describedtoo accurately his own defeat, and
threatened

Sun

with

his

resentment

if

it

were

allowed

to

stand.

Sun indignantly refusedto make any change, but the text was
subsequentlymodified without his knowledge.

Sun Shin ^ |Jf (T. ^ ^).

A.D. 962-1033.A nativeof 1816

fH ^P* Po-p'ingin Shantung,who graduatedas chin shihafter
nine attempts and entered the public service, rising to high office
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under the Emperor Chen Tsung. In -1008 there was a pretended
revelation from God in the form of a letter, which the Emperor

and his Court regardedwith profound awe. But Sun Shih said,

"I haveheardthatGoddoesnot evenspeak(videjf^ j^f, ch.XIX);
how then shouldHe write a letter?" Canonisedas *j|f.

1817SunShih-i^ ± |£ (T.^ yg. H.f<$|Ij). A.D.1720-1796
A native of ^~t 5ftJ Jen-hoin Chehkiaug,who as a youth was
devoted to study and is said to have kept off drowsinessby knocking
his head against the wall. Graduating as chin shihin 1761, he was
secretary to Fu-heng during his Burmese expedition, and in 1770
had risen to be Treasurer of Kuangsi, when he was cashieredfor
want of energy, and orders were given to confiscate his property.

Struck with the fact that nothing was found to confiscate,the
Emperor re-employed him, and in 1788, as Viceroy of the Two

Kuang,he invaded
Anuamandreplaced
on.thethrone^HjL
jj^ JJfj]
Li Wei-ch'i,who bad beendrivenout by his Ministerj^t j|i
Yuan

Hui.

No

sooner

had

the

Chinese

withdrawn

than

another

revolution took place, and it was ultimately decidedto leaveAnnam
alone. He was then sent to Ssuch'uan to see to the supplies of the

army fighting in Tibet, into which country he advancedover terrible
mountains as far as Chamdo. In 1792, on the conclusion of the

war with Nepaul, the suppressionof the White Lily rebellion occupied
his last days. His physical powers were marvellous, and he required
hardly any sleep. He was a great collector of ancient inscriptions.

Ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^i||.
1818 Sun-Shu

Ao

M
r^l

*

Jtf
£k.
*"' * «'i'^

6th cent. B.C. A native of the Ch'u

State, who thrice becamePrime Minister without feelingjoy aud
thrice suffered dismissal without feeling resentment, consciousthat

his elevationwas due to his own merit aud his degradationto the
faults

of others.

1819Sun Shu-jan $> ^

. 3rd cent. A.D. A native of
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Lo-an in modern Shantung, who distinguishedhimself by his works

ontheClassics.
He wrotethe ^ f^ W"^'

an(^*s sa^ to nave

beenthe first to usethe Jj£ ^] spellingsystem,underwhichthe
sound of any character is indicated by taking the initial and final
portions of two other characters, respectively. His personal name

wasoriginallyjfe Yen;but as this wasalsothenameof thefirst
Emperor of the Chin dynasty, he was obliged to substitute his
style, Shu-jau.

SunSsii-k'o % ,g ^T (T. j| gf ). DiedA.D.1700.A Chinese
1820
Bauuermau,noted for his successesagainst the Oelots, against the
Shensirebels in 1675- 79, and against Galdan. He rose to be a

general,andwas ennobled
as Baron.Canonised
as §| 3l£i

antl

included in the Temple of Worthies.

Sun Ssii-miao ^ ,g, ||.

DiedA.D.682.A nativeof Hua-yu'aii1821

in Shensi, who was attracted while quite a boy by the doctrines
of Lao Tzu, and made himself so familiar with the writings of
ChuangTzu and other authors of the kind that he was pronounced
to be "a divine child." He receivedan offer of employment from
the Emperor Wen Ti of the Sui dynasty, which he declined, because,
as he confided to his friends, he was awaiting the arrival of a
Prophet fifty years later. The first Emperor of the T'ang dynasty
twice summonedhim to Court, but could not prevail upon him to
take office. He returned to his quiet mountain home, and passed

his time in gatheringsimplesand performingmiracles.He prepared

a potioncalledjjjf ^ ^||, whichif drunkon NewYear'sDay
would give immunity from pestilence; and he also made many
wonderful prophecies, all of which were duly fulfilled. Author of

the ^ pf| !g, a Taoistwork,andof the =^ ^ ^ '/g and
othermedical
treatises.
Alsoknownas ^ jfil J^.

Sun'Ti % i| (T. ft jfe. H. fl| g Jg ±). A.D.1081-1169.
1822
A nativeof ^ f^J Chin-lingin Kiangsu,
saidto havebeenreally
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the son of Su Tung-p'o, who gave his pregnant concubinein

marriageto one $$fc
yj^ Sun Chih.He graduated
as chinshihin
A.D. 1109, and rose to be President of the Boards of Civil Office
and of Revenue. Differences with the Ministers of the Emperor

Kao Tsung forcedhim to retire into privatelife, in whichcondition
he amusedhimself by farming. A collection of his writings was
published under the title of his /mo, as above.

1823Sun Ts'e %^

(T. \$ ffi). A.D. 175-200. Eldestsonof

Sun Chien, whom he succeeded and whose work he carried on.

He was a handsomeyoung man, and was greatly admiredby Yuan
Shu who gave him his father's command and advancedhim as
much as possible. They separated when the latter wished to make

himself Emperor, and Sun Ts'e fought against him as one of the
lieutenants of Ts'ao Ts'ao. He was appointed Governor of Wu
(modern Kiangsu and part of Chehkiang), and in 198 was invested
with the title of Marquis of Wu. He was slain at the early age

of twenty-sixby the retainersof one |^jpj^ Hsu'Kuug,whom
he had put to death. On his deathbed he solemnly handed over
his territorial

possessionsto his brother Sun Ch'u'an, who he said

was more fitted to hold than to acquire. Sun Ch'u'an was so much
affected by his death that he could do nothing but weep, until

JJUI
Jj^ ChangChaorousedhim by sayingthat he was"opening
the door and bowing in robbers." Sun Ts'e married the famous

beauty,^ ^

Ta-ch'iao,
daughter
of ^ ^

Ch'iaoKung.See

ChouYu. Canonised
as -f& VJ^>JH3E"
.

1824Sun Wen 3$% (T. (| ;£ . H. $& fjlj). Knowntoforeigners
as "Sun Yat Sen," from the Cantonesepronunciation of his hao.

Born 1866.A nativeof ^ jjj Hsiang-shan
in Kuaugtuug,
who
at the age of 13 accompaniedhis mother to the Hawaiian Islands
and was placed at the lolam College in Honolulu, passing at the

end of 3 years to the OahuCollege.Shortly afterwardshe returned
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to China and joined Queen's College in Hongkong. Another visit
to the Hawaiian Islands interrupted his studies, and on his return
he devotedhimself to his own language until the age of 21, when
he took to the study of medicine at the Canton hospital. In ,the
following year he joined the College of Medicine iu Hongkong and
was there for 5 years. He then becamemixed up in somepolitical
movementiu the Kuangtung province, the object of which was to
overthrowthe Mauchudynasty, and narrowly escapedarrestiu Canton.
He fled to New York, and thence to London, where on 11 Oct. 1896

he was seizedand confined in the ChineseLegation on a charge of
treason. With

the assistance of a European waiter he made his

case known to the public and secured the prompt intervention of

the British Government,whereuponhe was released.He subsequently
publishedan account of his adventure under the title Kidnapped
in London.

Sun Wu ^ ^ or Sun Tzu ^ ^. 6th cent.B.C.A native1825
of theCh'i State,andauthorof the & ££ Art of War. When
he was discoursing one day with Prince Ho-lu of the Wu State,

the latter said, "I have read your book and want to know if you
could apply its principles to women." Sun Wu replied iu the
affirmative, whereuponthe Prince took 180 girls out of his harem
and bade Sun Wu deal with them as with troops. Accordingly he
divided them into two companies,and at the head of each placed
a favourite

concubine

of the Prince.

But

when

the

drums

sounded

for drill to begin, all the girls burst out laughing.ThereuponSun
Wu, without a moment'sdelay, causedthe two concubinesin
commandto be beheaded.This at once restoredorder, and ultimately

the corpswas raisedto a state of great efficiency.

Sun Yti-t'ing ^ ^g || (T. ^ P ). A.D.1752-1834.A native1826

of yjjjf|jg Chi-uing
iu Shantung.
He graduated
as chinshihin
1775, and had risen to be Viceroy at Nanking when in 1824 a
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breach in the Yellow

Dictionary

River embankment

caused his dismissal. For

a time he was Governor of Kuaugtuiig, where he put down the
Swatow clan-fights and tried to stop the system of bribing pirates
to submit. In 1802, as Governor of Kuangsi, he induced the Court

to recognisejjjg 0^ Fu Yang, the defacto king of Annam,and

to allowthe countryto beagaincalled|^| %$Nau-yueh.
In 1816
he advisedthe Emperor Chia Ch'iug to dispensewith the customary
prostrations and kotowing in the case of Lord Amherst's Mission.
At

the same time he assured his Majesty that without

tea the

English could not live, and that to prohibit its export from China
would soon bring England to her knees!

1827SungCh'i ^ ^t (T. ^ Jf). A.D.918-996.A nativeof ^J
Yu-chou in Chihli, who servedin his youth under the Later Chin
dynastyuntil Chihli wascededto the Kitans. Graduatingaschins?ri/i,
he
drifted towards the capital and was employed,first by the Emperor
Shih Tsung of the Later Chou dynasty and afterwards by the
Emperor T'ai Tsuug of the Sung dynasty under whom he was
raised to be Minister of State. His flippancy and love of jest led
to his dismissal, but he was subsequently appointed Presidentof

the Boardof Civil Office,Canonised
as lli 7^.

1828SungCh'i ^ f|$ (T. -J- ^). A.D.998-1061.
Younger
brother
of Sung Hsiaug,and known as yj> ^

the YoungerSung.He

really beat his brother at the graduates' examination, but was
placed tenth instead of first by Imperial commandand in accordance
with the precedenceof brothers.Appointed to the Imperial Academy

he presented
a vigorousmemorialon religiousworship,and proposed
to limit the number of persons allowed to be priests and nuns.
But his career was chiefly in the western provinces, where he

distinguishedhimself by his schemeof frontier defenceagainstthe
Hsia State. He workedon the New History of the Tlang Dynasty
with Ou-yang Hsiu, and the biographical section is attributed to
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him alone. On its completion in 1060, he becamePresidentof the

Boardof Works.He wasalsoauthorof the Jif ^ g^, andof
an extensive collection of pieces in one hundred chapters; besides

whichhe was employed
uponthe compilation
of the ^f| ^,

a

phoneticdictionarycontainingover 53,000charactersand intended

to supersede
the ||f ||p| (seeCli'enP'eng-nien).
A greatfavourite
at Court, it is related that he was once at some Imperial festivity

when he began to feel cold. The Emperor bade one of the ladies
of the seraglio lend him a tippet, whereupon about a dozenof the
girls each offered hers. But Sung Ch'i did not like to seemto
favour any one, aud rather than offend the rest continued to sit and

shiver. In his will he beggedthe Emperor to appoint an heir to
his estate, and forbade his sous to employ priests at his funeral
service. He wished that uo application should be made for his
canonisation, or for any epitaph or posthumous honours. Chang

Faug-p'ing
however
obtained
for him the epithetof j^*1^C"
Sung Chili-wen ^ £ fH] (T. $£ ^). DiedA.D. 710.A 1S29
native of Fen-chou in Shansi, whose martial appearance marked
him out for a military career. He was appointed to a post by the

EmpressWu Hou, but becamemixed up with Chang I-chih and
was banished. Returning without leave, he remained in concealment

at Lo-yaug until he succeededin obtaining a pardon and an
appointment as Archivist in the Court of State Ceremonial. After

a discreditablecareer he was again banishedfor corrupt practices
aiid forced to commit suicide. He was one of the most charming
poets of his day, and it is said that the Emperor Chung Tsuug
was on one occasion so pleased with his verses that he presented

the poet with his own Imperial robe .of silk.

SungChing ^jf

(T. jj ^p). A.D. 662-737.A nativeof 1830

J$ Hsing-chouin Chihli, who graduatedas chin skih and rose
to be President

of the Board of Civil

Office in 710. Under

the
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Emperor Ming Huang he was again appointed to high office,
becoming Minister of State in 729. Although inflexibly stern, his
influence was at the same time so beuign that he was called a

"walking spring." In a preface to his collected works, P'i Jih-hsiu
said he was astonished that such charming poetry as he found

therein could be composedby a man whose "bowels were of iron
and whose heart of stone." Taking part against the T'ai-p'ing
Princess he was dismissed and sent to the provinces, and later on

to Canton where he induced the people to exchangetheir inflam-

mablehutsfor mudandtile buildings,
Canonised
as ^ jl .
1831Sung Chun ^ j£j (T. $> j^). DiedA.D. 76. A nativeof
$jjj[.^p Chen-p'iug
in Houan,whoroseto beGovernor
of ~j\^yX
Chiu-chiang, a District in modern Anhui, much infested by tigers.
There his virtuous administration causedthe tigers to cross the
Yang-tsze and seek.other fields; while in another casean enormous
flight of locusts no sooner reached his dominions than the insects

scattered in all directions and disappeared. In A.D. 58 he was
transferred to Tung-hai in Kiangsu, but five years later he got
into trouble and was dismissed.The people sent a deputationto
the Emperor, petitioning for his return; and ultimately he was
again employed as Governor of Ho-nei in Honan, from which post
he retired

in

ill-health.

1832SungHsiang ^ j^ (T. ^ Jf). DiedA.D.1064.
Elderbrother
of SungCh'i,andknownas ^ ^ theElderSung.When
quite
small children, the two brothers met a Tartar priest, who wasmuch
astonished at the appearanceof the younger and declaredthat he
was destined for great literary triumphs. Ten years later he met
them again, and said to the elder, "Ah! I now see that you too
will triumph with your brother." The fact was that in the interim

Sung Hsiang had aidedsomeants to escapedrowningby placing
a piece of wood to serve as a bridge for them, and had thus
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laid up a store of merit which was shortly to stand him in

goodstead.Graduating with his brother as chin shih, he rose to
the highest offices of State, and was ennobled as Duke. Canonised

as 7C)iftSungHung ^ ^

(T. ty ^).

1st cent.B.C. and A.D. A 1833

native of Ch'aug-an, who was in the public service before Wang
Maiig usurped the throne, and afterwards served him as Minister
of Public Works. He became Minister of State under the Emperor

Kuang Wu Ti, and in A.D. 26 was ennobled as Marquis. His
Majestynow wished him to put away his wife, who was a woman
of the people, and marry a Princess; to which he nobly replied,
"Sire, the partner of my porridge days shall never go clown from
my hall." Five years later he fell into disfavour, and was compelled
to retire into private life.

SungI ^ JH. 2ndand3rdcent.B.C.A Ministerof theCh'u1834
State, who when Hsiaug Liang was too elated by his successes
againstthe Ch'ins, warned him not to give way to pride. "Pride
in a commander,"said he, "begets negligence among his troops,
and defeatfollows." His words were fulfilled at the battle of Ting-

t'ao(seeChang
Han),afterwhichPrince||| Huaiappointed
him
Generalissimoof the northern army, and sent him to the relief of
Chii-lu. For some unaccountablereason he delayed his troops no

lessthan forty-six days at An-yang, until at length Hsiang Chi,
who was second in command, remonstrated with him on such loss

of time. This not seeming to produce any effect, Hsiang Chi
proceedednext day to his tent and cut off his head, immediately
proclaiming himself Commander-in-chiefin his stead. Sung I was

m'ckaamed
by his troopsthe J^J-^ ^ 1|f CivilianSoldier.
SungJo-Chao^ ^ Jjg. DiedA.D. 825.A femalescholar
and 1835
authoress
of the T'ang dynasty.She was one of five cleversisters,
all of whom, except herself, enteredthe palace of the Emperor
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Te Tsung. Devoting her life to study, she wrote the

Analectsfor Womenand other works, and gainedthe title of

jj§»dt FemaleScholar.Sbewasposthumously
honouredwith the

title of H£ H ^£ A "

1836SungLien ^ $J (T. ^^)-

A.D. 1310-1381.
A nativeof

Chiu-hua iu Chehkiang, who declined office and led a studious
life until iu 1367 he went to Nanking as tutor to the Heir Apparent.
In 1369 he was appointed to edit the History of the Yuan Dynasty,

andhe wasalsooneof the chiefframersof the ^k jj^ J£ j|p|,
a dictionary arranged under 76 rhymes.Later on he becamePresident
of the Han-lin College, aud for many years enjoyed the Emperor's
confidence. Iu 1380 his grandson was concernedin the conspiracy
of Hu Wei-yung, and only the Empress'sentreaties savedhis own
life. He died on his way to banishment in Ssttch'uan. Canonised

as ^CM-

1837SungLo ^^

(T. ^^.

H. g ^). A.D.1634-1714.
A

native of Honan, who entered the Body-guard at the age of 14
and rose to be President of the Board of Civil Office. A distinguished

antiquarian,
he published
the j^tj jgfj ^jUj:0j£,a seriesof noteson
the eventsof his time, andthe ^ ^ g^ |^p, on the art and
history of poetry. He edited collections of the poems of someof
his contemporaries,and re-issued, with additions and emendations,

the commentaryof Jfjjjjj£

Shih Yuan upon the poetryof Su

Tung-p'o,whichhadgoneout of print. He alsowrotethe ^

^ HI ftp' a treatiseon ink, andthe 'j^ ^ ^, on certain
remarkable stones discoveredin Hupeh.

1838SungTe-i ^ f|a ^

(T. ^^).

A.D.1626-1687.
A native

of Ch'ang-chou in Kiangsu, who graduated as chin shih in 1655.
In 1677, as President of the Censorate, he protested against the
purchaseof officeand the prohibition of trade with foreign countries,
and finally exhortedthe Emperor not to study overmuch.Transferred
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to the Board of War iii 1679, he procured the union of Ssuch'uan
and Sheusiunder one Viceroy, so as to harmonisetheir conflicting
interests.In 1684 he became a Grand Secretary. It was through
his influence that the Emperor K'ang Hsi suffered the women taken

captiveduring the great rebellious to be ransomed,instead of being

handed
overasprizesto Baunermen.
Canonised
as jjr >|^..
SungTz'u Tao ^ ^ Jf. 4th cent.A.D.A famous
bibliophile,1839
who possesseda great many books the text of which had been

carefully verified several times. So many scholars came to live in
his neighbourhoodfor the convenienceof borrowing important works
that house-rents went up in consequence.

Sung Wu-chi ^ fflE,g^. 4th cent.B.C. A magician,who was1840
supposed to have learned the black art from

some legendary

personage
named,|^| ^ -^ "^|J Hsien-men
Tzu Kao.He is said
to have persuaded the Princes of Ch'i and Yen to send expeditious
to search for the Isles of the Blest. See Hsu Shih.

Sung Yii ^3S-

4th cent.B.C. Nephewof the famousCh'u 1841

Yuan, and like his uncle both a statesman and a poet. Is one

of the authorsof the collectionknownas the ^j| ^

Elegies

of Ch'u.

SungYtin ^fj|.

An officialwho in A.D. 518 wassent by 1842

the EmpressDowager, then Regent of the Northern Wei dynasty,
to India, in company with a priest named Hui Sheng, to obtain
Buddhist books. He travelled to Kandahar, stayed two years in
Qtlyaua, and returned with 175 Buddhist works. See Bodhidharma.

Sung-ytin^$3

(T. Jf| 7$). AD- 1753-1835.
A Mongol,1843

who beganlife as a bitgeshior clerk in one of the public offices,
and rose by 1793 to be a member of the Grand Council. At this

time, accordingto the Chineserecord, a tribute-bearingmission
arrivedfrom the English(i. e. Lord Macartney's
Embassy),
requesting
permission to trade at the ports of Tientsin and Ningpo, and
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asking for the grant of a small island near Chusan,and of a
small piece of ground in the neighbourhoodof Canton, in order
to establish mercantile residences, which proposals were rejected.

Sung-yun had been specially commissionedto act as escort on the
journey to Peking. No hitch

of any kind occurred, and he

was commended by Decree. After serving as Resident in Tibet,
Governor General of Shen-Kanand also of the Two Kuang, Director
General of the Yellow

River

and Governor

of Hi, with alternate

periods of honour and degradation,he was finally degradedin 1819,
in consequenceof the loss of a seal from the Board of Revenue,
which had taken place under his presidency, to the rank of
lieutenant in a Mauchu Banner. In 1820, OH the return of the

newly-installed Emperor Tao Kuang from Jehol accompanyinghis
father's coffin to Peking, as his Majesty walked along the raised
roadway between thousandsof kneeling officials, he suddenlystepped
aside and sobbing aloud raised the head of Sung-yun, whom he
had recognisedamong the crowd in the humble guise of a Manchu
subaltern. Suug-yuu was immediately afterwards appointedMilitary
Governor of Jehol; and then proceeded to submit to the Emperor

his workonTurkestan,
entitled^/f |§ ^ {$^,whichwaspublished
by Imperial command. Until

the year before his death he was

employed
in varioushigh posts.Canonised
as ^C i^9"
T.

1844 Ta Chi #10g,. 12th cent. B.C. The beautifulconcubineof Chou
Hsin, last ruler of the Shaug dynasty, captured by him during an

expedition
againstthe y£fijffifcYu-sutribe. Thewild debaucher
and extravagance into which she led her not unwilling master
ultimately brought about the ruin of his house,and she is described
in popular language as having been the causeof the fall of the
Shang dynasty. She was said to have invented the "roasting
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punishment," in which a criminal was fastened to a hollow pillar
of copper with a fire inside. When taken prisoner by Wu Wang,
her beauty was still so entrancing that no one could be found
willing to deal the fatal blow. At length T'ai Kung, the aged
counsellor of Wu Wang, stepped forward, and covering his face
with his hands, laid the enchantress low.
Ta-mo.

See Bodhidharma.

Ta Nao ^ ;Jf|. A Minister
whoserved
undertheYellow
Emperor,
1845
B.C. 2698, and arranged the sexagenarycycle.
Ta

Ti.

See Sun

Ch'uan.

Ta Yti -^ g . DiedB.C.2197.TheGreatYu.A nativeof ft $ft 1846
Shih-uiu
in modern
Ssuch'uan.
Hisfamilyname
was^j[ (T. j^j ^)»
andthe namegivento him at birth was ~fr fjfj . His fatherwas
Kun, and his mother, who bore him after 14 mouths' gestation,

wasfj|£^
ears with

Hsiu-chi.Amongother thingshe is saidto havehad
three

holes

in

them.

When

his

father

had failed

to

drain the empire from the great flood, he was appointed by the
Emperor Shun to undertake the work; and in B.C. 2286, four

days after his marriage, he started upon this task, which he
eventually accomplishedafter nine years' toil. He wore the very
hair off his legs by his exertions, and never once entered his
home, though he passedby the door and heard the voice of his

infantson.Forthis service
hewasennobled
asJJ \£j or ^ J£,
and in B.C. 2224 he was associatedin the government with the
EmperorShun, whom he finally succeeded
in 2205 after a mourning
of three years' duration. He becamethe first Emperor of the Hsia

dynasty,whencehe is sometimes
spokenof as W £y.

T'a-ch'i-pu ^ j&£^

(T. ^g J^). A.D.1816-1855.A Manchu,1847
"

who after serving in the Imperial Guards was promoted to be
major for bravery shown at the defenceof Ch'aug-sha against the

T'ai-p'ing rebelsin 1852. He thus attractedthe attentionof Tseng
45
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Kuo-fan, and becameone of his lieutenants. For a splendid victory

at ty$yjpLHsiang-t'an
he wasmadea baturuandwasappointed
Commander-in-chiefin Hunan. He assistedin driving the rebels
from Yo-chou and from Wu-ch'ang; and was present at the siege

of Kiukiang,beforewhichplacehe died.Canonised
as J^ j$^.
1848Tai Chen
(T. jg Jg and ^f^).
A.D. 1722-1777.
A native of ^$ Hui-chouin Anhui, and authorof commentaries
on Mencius and on the Great Learning, in which he opposes the
interpretations of Chu Hsi. As a mere youth he declined to accept

current literary dogmas on authority, and later on used his vast
stores of learning to test the exegesisof the school of the Suags.

In 1744 he published
a work, entitled^ ^Jr">on ^neuse°^
Napier's Bones, a mechanical device for shortening the processes
of multiplication

and division, superseded later on by logarithms.

In 1773 he entered the Imperial Library, and edited several works
on mathematics and astronomy. He also wrote essays, notes on the

Odes,treatiseson Rhymes, and issueda new edition of the ~ft
~^f ascribedto Yang Hsiung.

1849Tai Pu-ku Jg ^ ^

(T. j£ £. H. ;g J|). 12thand13th

cent. A.D. A poet of the Southern Sung dynasty, who spent over
20 years in travelling about and visiting famous spots. He thus
made great strides in the art of poetry, and latterly he was consideredquite equal, in point of technique,to Meug Hao-jan. He is
generally known by his style.

1850Tai K'uei J| }g (T. ^^).

DiedA.D.395.A nativeof ||

HU Ch'iao-kuoiu Auhui, devoted
to literatureand music.He
studied under Fan Hsuan, whose niece became his wife. Summoned

by the Prince of Wu-ling to give an exhibition of his skill as a

musician,he brokehis lute in the messenger's
face,saying"Tai An-tao
(his hao) is not a Prince's mime!" He then retired to a distant

part of Chehkiang,and occupied
himselfwith questionsof Ceremonial.
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Tai Liang Jg£|J (T. ^ ^j|). 2ndcent.A.D.A nativeof '|^ 1851
[||r Sheu-yang
in Honan,whowasan eccentric
fellowandfond
of shocking public prejudices.He graduatedas hsiaolien, but would
not take office; and when afterwards he received an appointment,

he fled away into the mountains. He gave his daughtersonly cotton
clothesand wooden shoesfor their trousseaux.On being askedwho
there was to be compared with himself, he replied, "Like Confucius
and the Great Yii,

I walk alone."

Tai P'ing |J jjg (T. ^ pfj ). 1stcent.B.C.andA.D.A native1852
of P'ing-yii in Honau, who was deeply read in the ConfucianCanon,
and rose to high office under the Emperor Kuaug Wu Ti. On a
certain New Year's Day, when the great officers of State were
paying their respects,his Majesty bade them examine one another
in the Canon and take precedenceaccordingly. The result was that
Tai P'ing passedover the heads of some fifty of his colleagues,
and his knowledge of the Sacred Books became a household-word
at the capital.

Tai Sheng jj |g (T. ^C^f). 1st and2ndcent.B.C.Cousin1853
to Tai Te, whose work on Rites he reduced to 49 sections. It was

knownas /J>j§^ ;|||, andis now incorporated
in the Confucian
Canonas the Book of Rites.

Tai Shu-lun |g ^ f^ (T. $/ ^).

9th cent.A.D. A native1854

of )p| Jun-chouin Kiaugsu,distinguished
as a poetand official

underthe T'angdynasty.For his successful
administration
of |jte
Fu-chou in Kiangsi he was ennobled as Baron. Under his rule

"agricultureyielded larger returns every year, and the gaols were
empty of prisoners."

Tai Te |J fg (T. g£ ^).

1stand2ndcent.B.C.A pupilof 1855

Hou Ts'aug, who prepareda work on Rites in 85 sections.He is

known
as ^ J|£ theElderTai,to distinguish
himfromhiscousin
Tai Sheng.
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Tai Tsuug. See (Tang) Li Yii;

1856Tai T'ung Uf|*l) (T. fll ^).

(Ming) Chu Ch'i-yu.

13th cent.A.D. A nativeof

Yung-chiaiu Chehkiang,who graduatedas chin shih iu 1237and
was appointed to an office in the Imperial Academy,after which
he became Governor of T'ai-chou in his native province. Then the

Mongols prevailed, and Tai T'ung, unwilling to servethem, pleaded
ill-health and in 1275 retired into private life. There he occupiedhimself

with the composition
of the -/^ ^jj* j3p£Six Scripts,anexamination
into the origin and developmentof writing, which according to
some was published about A.D. 1250, but according to others not

until as late as the year 1319. He was over eighty at his death.

1857T'ai Chang ^ j|f;. An officialemployed
by the GreatYii, B.C.
2205, to measure the earth from "east to west. See Shu Hai.

1858T'ai Ch'ang ^ ^.

Oneof the Six Ministersof the Yellow

Emperor, B.C. 2698. He investigated the configuration of the earth.

1859T'ai Chiang ~foj|.

The virtuouswifeof TanFu, andgrand-

mother of the famous Wen Wang.

1860T'ai Hung J£ yg. One of the Six Ministersof the Yellow
Emperor, B.C. 2698. He investigated the western region.

1861T'ai Jen ^ fffc. 13th cent. B.C. The motherof the great
Wen Wang.

1862T'ai Kung ~fc-^ or J£ £ g|. The populartitle of a high

officerof State,named{zj ^

Lii Shang
(T. -^p^}, wnobroke

his sword and went into voluntary exile to escapethe tyrannous
rule of Chou Hsin, B.C. 1122. Some time afterwards, when Wen

Wang was going out hunting, it was foretold that his quarry would

be neither a dragon, nor a black horse, nor a tiger, nor a bear,
but a great Prince's assistant. Wen Wang met T'ai Kung, then

eightyyearsof age,engaged
in fishinguponthe banksof the ypj
Wei, and carried him away to be his chief counsellor. He continued
in this capacity under Wu Wang, whom he assistedto overthrow
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the tyrantChouHsin. His clan namewas tjj^ Chiang;hencehe
is sometimes
spokenof as ^^ -J-'3f.
T'ai-p'ing Kung-chu ^fc ^p ^ ^ . DiedA.D. 713. Oneof 1863
the two daughters of the Emperor Chung Tsung of the T'ang
dyuasty (see An-lo Kung-chu). She joined Li Lung-chi, the future
Emperor Ming Huang, in the plot which placed her brother, Li
Tan, upon the throne at the cost of her mother's life; but upon

the death of Li Tan she seems to have intrigued against the
succession
of her nephew, Li Luug-chi, and as soon as he mounted
the throne he caused her to be put to death.

T'ai ShangYin Cho ^ _t H ^ " The sobriquetgiven to 1864
himselfby a recluseof %$£
pp| Chung-nan
in Shensi,who flourished
as a poet under the T'aug dynasty, but whose name is not known.

T'ai SSU-fe $J. Wife of WenWang,andmotherof Wu Wang,1865
first ruler of the Chou dynasty.

T'ai Tsu. See (L. Liang) Chu Wen;
(Liao) Yeh-lu
K'uang-yin;

Cho-li-chih;

(China) Akuta;

(China)Wan-yen
Wu

TL

(Sung) Chao

(Ming) Chu Yuan-chang.

T'ai Tsung. See(T'ang) Li Shih-min;
T'ai

(L. Chou) Kuo Wei;

(Liao) Yeh-lti Te-kuang;

Sheng; (Sung) Chao Huang.

See Toba

Tao.

Tan ff. DiedB.C.226.Souof Prince|J Hsi,andHeirApparent1866
of the Yen State. Detained as a hostagein the Ch'in State, he
was told by the Prince, who was afterwards First Emperor, that

he would be set free when the sky rained grain, when crows had
white heads,and horseshad horns. Thesethings actually coming
to pass,the young Prince effectedhis escapein 230 and returned
to his country where he plotted the assassinationof his enemy (see

ChingJT'o). The result was that the Ch'in Statesent an expedition
against the Yen State, and in order to conciliate the enemy,Prince
Hsi put his son to death.
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1867Tan Chu ff^k.

The unworthysonof the EmperorYao,B.C.

2357, disinherited iu order to make room for the virtuous Shun.

He was the best player of his day at wei cVi't,a gamesaidto have
been invented by his father.

1868Tan Fu j£ ^,

alsoknownas ~^ ^, andas ~fc^E" Died

B.C. 1231. The father of Chi Li, and grandfather of Wen Wang,

founderof the Choudynasty.He wasruler of $$[ Pin in Shensi;
but in consequenceof the raids of the northern barbarianshe

removed
his capitalto dj^TCh'i, and changed
the nameof his
Principality to Chou.

ISO!)
T'an Ch'iao ff |1$ (T. g ^).

10thcent.A.D. Sonof an

official of the T'ang dynasty. He was educatedfor a similar career;
but the bent of his mind was towards Taoism and the black art,
and at length he devoted himself wholly to those pursuits. He wore

furs in summer and thin garments in winter, and he would often
lie about in the snow and rain, to all appearancesdead. He finally
"attained," and could pass through fire and water without harm,
having also the power of rendering himself invisible. Author of

the ^ |l=, a bookon magic,which he handedover to his

colleague
^ ^ Ji. SungCh'i-ch'iu,or -j\^3j|t^£ ^,

who

afterwards published it as his own.

1870 T'an Cll'ien
the

bosom

A
5th cent. A.D. A Buddhistpriest, whowas
"^f j," M.
-^*-*__

friend

of Fan

Yeh.

When

the latter

was

executed and

every one stood aloof in fear, T'au Ch'ien came forward and at his

own expense provided fitting burial for the corpse.The Emperor

HsiaoWu Ti hearingof this, turnedto ^ <jJ£Hsu Yuanand
said, "You, sir, are engaged upon the annals of our dynasty;
remember to give this incident a place."

1871T'an Lun |f |f

(T. -^^l).

Died A.D. 1577.A nativeof

It J|f I-huang in Kiangsi, who graduated
as chin sMhin 1544
and receivedan appointmentin the Boardof War. He distinguished
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himself by driving the Japaneseentirely away from the coast of
Fuhkien and putting a final stop to their incursions. He was then
sent to Ssuch'uau to deal with a rebellion, and finally became

President
of the Boardof War.Canonised
as J|j|^.
T'an-t'ai Mieh-miDg #| j| j$ Bjj (H. -^ %%).BornB.C. 1872
513. A native of Wu-ch'eug in Shantung, and a discipleof Confucius.
His extreme ugliness, coupled with his great mental endowments,
elicited from the Master an utterance upon the fallibility

of outward

appearances.He had a successfulcareer as an official, being as
lenient towards others as he was exacting towards himself; and
he was said to exhibit no joy when honoured, and no auger when
slighted.On one occasionhe was crossingthe Yellow River, carrying
with him his valuable gold badge of office. The river-god being
anxious to become possessed of this valuable, sent two dragons

which held fast the ferry-boat. "You might get it from me by fair
means," cried T'au-t'ai, "but not by foul;" and grasping the badge
in his left hand and his sword in his right, he attacked the dragons
and slew them both. Then he contemptuouslyflung the badgeinto
the river. Thrice he threw it in, and thrice it rose to the surface;

finally, he broke it up and went on his way. When his son was
drownedin the Yang-tsze, his disciples wished to recoverthe body
for burial. "No," said T'an-t'ai; "why should you spite the fishes
and turtles

in

order to befriend

mole-crickets

and.ants?"

In

739 his

tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

T'an Tao-Chi|§ gf g . DiedA.D.435.A nativeof ^ :f|$ Chin- I<s73
hsiangin Shantung,who distinguishedhimself as a military commanderand statesmanunder the Chin and Liu Sung dynasties.On
one occasionhe led an army against the Northern Weis, but had
to retreat for want of provisions, a fact which he concealedfrom

the enemyby preparing bagsof sand with a little rice on the top.
For these services he was loaded with honours; he was ennobled
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as Duke, aud by 424 had earned for himself the sobriquet of

3\j ^ jp " His sonswere all men of talent, and his influence

wassuchthat he became
an objectof distrustto Prince^g J^
I-k'ang, who feared that at the death of the then ailing Emperor
Wen Ti he might be tempted to throw off his allegiance.He was
arrested it was said by a forged warrant aud thrown into prison,
together with several of his sous and adherents.Thereuponhe flung
his cap upon the ground and cried out "What! Would you destroy
your Great Wall?" In spite of this appeal he was put to death
with all his sons; at which the Weis greatly rejoiced, sayiug, "The

Great Wall of the Sungs has fallen!"

1874Tang Chin % $j., A.D. 929-978. A nativeof || g, Ma-i
in Shansi, who served under Tu Chuug-wei and later on rose to
high office under the first two Emperors of the Sung dynasty. He

was quite unlettered, and knew nothing of books. His own name
he pronounced Hui, and declined on auy account to chaugethat
pronunciation.

He could not bear to see animals kept for mere

amusement; and to a servant who objected to his releasing a hawk

belonging to the future Emperor T'ai Tsung, he said, "You carefully
rear this bird, but you make light of the people'ssufferings.Such
is the usual deceit." He himself supportedfrom his own meansthe
ruined family of his first patron.
T'ang

the Completer

1875T'ang Chieh Jjf ft

See Ch'eng

(T. ^~)j}.

T'ang.

DiedA.D. 1068.A nativeof

Chiang-ling in Hupeh, who distinguishedhimselfby his outspokenness

as Censor.He wasbanished
for deuounciug
the MinisterWeuYen-po,
who was said to
haveobtained his position through palaceintrigues;
*
but he was soon recalled, and Wen was cashiered. The rise of

Wang An-shih filled him with such grief that he developeda
carbuncle ou his back, and died. Canonisedas W
lUf.
S*^
/r|r|

1876T'ang Chin-ch'ao ^ ^ §)J (T. f£ ^

and |J $>). A.D.
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1772-1856. A distinguishedPeking official, who was tutor to the
EmperorsTao Kuaug and Hsien Feng. He was an Assistant Grand
Secretaryfrom 1839 until after the war with Great Britain, when
he incurred the Emperor's displeasureby advising that Liu Tse-hsu

should
besentbackto Canton.
Canonised
as ^ ft^ .
T'angChing-sungjif j^^J. 19th cent.A.D. A nativeof 1877
Kuaugsi, who graduated as chin shih in 18C5, and rose by 1885
to be Taot'ai in Formosa and Treasurer in 1891. In 1894, when

war had broken out with Japan, he was appointedAssistant Defence

Commissioner
underAdmiralJjjjyllfJT
^ YangChli-chen
whohad
previouslydistinguishedhimself iu Tongking; and in Octoberof that
year he became Acting Governor. In May 1895 the Chinese in
Formosa, refusing to be handed over to Japan, appointed him

President of the Formosau Republic, with Tcheng Ki-tong as
Minister for Foreign Affairs. Seeing however that he could not
hold the island, he fled about a month later, the German gun-

vesselIltis silencing the ^'Tarusui forts while a German steamer
conveyedhim safely away. He proceeded to Amoy and then on to

Shanghai,and shortly afterwards was ordered to retire.

T'angCh'iung jjf >$%.A dm Jenof Kueichou,who kept his 1878
District in Ssflch'uau free from the T'ai-p'iug rebels, and by his

goodadministration
earnedthe nicknameJjlj1^p Jj;* T'augthe
Peace-giver.In 1883 he had risen to be Governor of Yunnan, but

in 1885was sentenced
to deathfor havingreturnedto his province
in the previousyear insteadof fighting the French. At the endof
1886he was sent to assistin Yunnan, without pay; and in 1887
he wasput iu chargeof the Yunnan mines, with the brevetrank
of Governor.

T'angChii jj? ^. A famousphysiognomist
of old.
1879
T'angHo $jjlj$ (T. ^ gf ). A.D. 1326-1395.A nativeof 1880
H? Hao-chou in Auhui, who joined Chu Yuan-chang iu 1353 and
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fought for him with great success,reducing Fuhkieu in 1368 and
Ssuch'uan in 1371. In 1387 he was entrusted with the defence of

Chehkiaugagainst the piratical attacksof the Japanese.A line of
fifty-nine mutually-supporting naval stations was placed aloiig the
seaboard, one in four of the people on the coast being trained as
a soldier, and no less than 58,000 men beiug devoted to the defence

of the province. In 1388 he was recalled and ennobled as Duke.
His careful humility enabled him, almost alone of the Emperor's

old Generals,
to escape
thecharge
of treason.
Canonised
as^ j£.

1881T'ang Hstian-lang)jf jg J$). 3rd and2ndcent.B.C.Oneof
the P5J^

Four Gray-heads
who retiredfromthe worldtowards

the close of the reign of the First Emperor, to emerge only upon

the establishment
of the Han dynasty.He tookthe nameof j|^
HU-^, and his colleagues
wereTs'ui Kuarig,ChouShu,ami
Ch'i

Li

Chi.

1882T'ang Pin ^^

(T. ft \fl and$J|ft. H. jg/g).

A.D.

1627- 1687.A nativeof j}|| Sui-cho«in Houau,who graduated
as chin shih in 1652 and was appointed to the Historiographer's
office. In 1656 he advocatedthe preparation of a history of the
Ming dynasty to include notices of the various officers who had
distinguishedthemselvesin resisting the Mauchus.For this he was
violently attacked and dismissed to the provinces. After filling
successfullya variety of posts, he actually becamechief editor of
the History of the Ming Dynasty. He was then sent as Governor
to Nanking, where he' instituted a series of reforms which won
for him the affection of the people and the fear of all the officials
from the Viceroy downwards. In 1686 he becamePresident of the
Board of Rites and proceededto Peking, to the great grief of the
people. His rash public promise to lay their wrongs before the

Throne led to his retirement in the following year. His austerity
of life was as remarkable as his probity of character,and his frugal
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tablegainedfor him the nickname
of j5 fj$j $}jj Beau-curd
T'ang.
He wrote a Topographyof Sui-chou,besidesa large collectionof
essaysand somepoetry, and also aided in compilingand editing

the Institutes
of the dynasty.Canonised
as ^ i£, andin 1823
admittedto the Confucian Temple.

T'angSai-erhJff ^ JJ . A witchof ^ ^ P'u-t'aiin Shantung.
1883
Originally a serving-maid at an inn, in 1420 she deluded vast
numbersinto rising against the Government.Although by a pretended

offerto surrender
shelulled the ImperialistGeneral^p ^fp Liu
Sheng into carelessness
and succeededin surprising him by night,
her followers were finally

dispersed. She herself however escaped

capture.

T'angT'ing-shu j|f ££ fg (T. jj- Jg). A.D. 1822-1892.
1884
Commonlyknown as Tong King-sing. He beganlife as an assistant
in a Hongkong auctioneer'soffice, was afterwards an interpreter at
the Police Court, and then for many years in the employment of
Messrs.Jardine, Matheson and Co. After two years in Europe, he
took a part in starting the China Merchants' Steam Navigation
Company,the K'ai-p'ing coal-mines, and the Tientsin railway, and
was altogether a man of enlightenment with a real desire for
progressivemeasures.He held the rank of expectant Taot'ai.

T'angYin Jff g (T. -^ -^. H. >f£gj?). AD. 1470-1523.
1885
A scholarand artist of the Ming dynasty.Authorof the JJJ.^y

^g ^

Elements
of History,andalsoof some
poetryof ahighorder.

TaoAn Jf;^.

DiedA.D.385.A Buddhist
priestof ^ |Ij 1886

Ch'aug-shan
in Chehkiang,who belongedto a family of scholars
bearingthe surnameWeia.He wasvery mean-looking,but possessed
a marvellous memory, being able to repeat any work that he had
read twice. He made his way to the capital in Houan and became

thediscipleof Fo-t'u-ch'eng;
but whendisorderbrokeout hecrossed
the Yang-tszewith 400 disciplesto Hsiaug-yangin Hupeh, aud
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there preachedand corrected the errors by which the SacredBooks

were disfigured.He ultimately went to the Ch'in State (see Yuo
Hsing) where he died before he could meet Kumarajiva who fully
reciprocated his intense desire for friendship.

1887Tao Chih or Che <jgtjj?£ or ^ gj&. A famous
brigandof the
Robin Hood type, contemporary with Confucius.

1888Tao Hsin gt j§ A.D. 580 651. The fourth of the Eastern
Patriarchsof Buddhism,suruamedff] ^ Ssti-ma.In 592he
became the disciple of Seng Ts'au, and nine years later was
appointed as his successor.In his zeal for religion he is said never
to have lain down for sixty years. In 617 he and his disciples,

by inducing the townsfolk to recite the Prajna Pararnila Sutra,
raised the siege of Chi-chou in Shausi, the rebels being terrified
by the appearance of immortal warriors on the battlements. In 624

hereturned
to fpi^Ch'iin Hupeh,
where
hemetthefifthPatriarch,
Hung Jen. In 643, after thrice declining Imperial invitations to
the capital, he was threatened with death if he persistedin his
refusal. Thereupon he calmly offered his neck to the envoy; and
when this was reported to the Emperor, he was finally left in peace.

1889Tao Kuang ^ -% A.D. 1781-1850.The title of tbe reign

of ^ (or $||) jJJLMieu-ning,
second
souof theEmperor
Chia
Gh'ing. He succeededin 1820, unfitted by the secludedlife he had
led to face the problems of government; and though he did his
best to purify the Court, his natural indolence stood in the way

of any real reform. In 1825 the Grand Canal was blockedand
tribute-rice was sent by sea. Risings in Kashgaria,Hainan, Formosa,
and Kuaugtung, cost vast sums; and in 1834 there was a deficit
of Tls. 34,000,000. The abolition of the East India Company's
privileges in China in 1834 led to friction between the Canton
officials and the new Superintendentsof Trade; and the combined

ignoranceand patriotic zeal of Lin Tse-hsiiultimately brought on
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war with England in 1840. The collapse of China forced from her
the Nanking Treaty of 1842, by which the ports of Canton, Amoy,
Foochow, Ningpo, and Shanghai, were opened to foreign trade.
The cost of this war and the payment of a substantial indemnity
fanned the discontent caused by official corruption;

and secret

societiesand pirates seized this favourable opportunity for doing all
in their power to harass the Government and disturb the country.

Canonised
as jg ^ jfc H ^ "
Tao Tsung.
Tao Wu

Ti.

See Yeh-lti
See Toba

Hung-cM.
Kuei

Tao Yuan 5T @| A Buddhistpriest of ym Ts'aug-chou
in 1890
Chihli, who in 965 A.D. set off for India. After eighteen yearshe
returned to the capital, in company with an envoy from Khoten,
bearing relics and Sanscrit sutras written

on palm-leaves. He

obtained a private audience and was questioned as to his journey,
receiving a purple robe and other rewards.

TaoYiitl ^ |&. 4th cent.A.D.Theclevernieceof thefamous1891

Hsieh
An, anddaughter
of Hj"^

HsiehI of theChindynasty,

who when her brother likened a snow-storm to salt sprinkled in

the air, corrected his feeble similitude by saying it was rather to
be comparedwith willow-catkins whirled by the wind. She married
Wang Niug-chih, but left him becausehe was such a fool.

T'aoCh'ien [$jj}ff (T. Tt-ft.H.
^t^).

51 $P^t £ andflj| fjf 1892

A.D. 365- 427. Great-grandson
of T'aoK'an.A youth

of wide readingand great ambition, he was compelledby poverty
to becomean official underling; but after a few days he resigned
and went home, where he made himself ill by overwork in the

fields.He wassubsequently
appointed
magistrate
at ^ yfp P'engtse in Kiangsi, whence he is sometimescalled T'ao P'eug-tse. He

heldthe post howeveronly for 83 days,objectingto receivea superior
officerwith the usual ceremonialon the ground that "he couldnot
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crook the hinges of his back for five pecks of rice a day," such
being the regulation pay of a magistrate. He then retired into
private life and occupiedhimself with poetry, music, and the culture
of flowers, especially chrysanthemums which are inseparably associated
with his name. In the latter pursuit he was seconded by his wife,

who worked in the back garden while he worked in the front, near
five willow-trees from which he took one of his fancy names above.
His poem on retirement, entitled "Home Again," is consideredone

of the masterpiecesof the language.His personalnamewasoriginally

*$$Bfj Yuan-ming;he changed
it to Ch'ieuuponthe accession
of the Liu Sung dynasty in A.D. 420.

1893T'ao Ching-Chieh.[$| upff jj . 2ndcent.A.D.Oneof the 18
membersof the White Lily Society. See Liu I-min.

1894T'ao dm |^Jy|} (T. -^ g. H. fp%/T) A-D-1777-1839.
Graduated

in

1802 and rose in

1823 to be Governor

of Auhui,

where he improved the waterways and establishedgranaries.In
1825 he was transferredto Kiangsu, and there succeeded
in carrying
through the sea-transport of tribute-rice and placing it upon an
economicalbasis. In 1828 he dredgedthe Woosuug Bar. In 1830,
as Viceroy at Nanking, he reformed the salt administration, enabling
government salt to competewith the unlicensedarticle. He wrote
various works, .among others an account of his wanderingsin
Sstich'uau, where he was Examiner in 1810, under the title of

<lt St 0 Hfi" Canonised
as ~fc^.
1895T'ao Han f^j |jt^. A nativeof Kiaugsi,distinguished
asa poet
under the T'ang dynasty. Between A.D. 713 and 742 he was a
second-classsecretary in the Board of Rites, but gave up his post
to devote himself exclusively to his aged mother. He was an ardent
votary of the cult of Tao.

1896T'ao Hung-ching |^j §£ jff- (T. jj| tifl). A.D. 451-536.A
nativeof ^ |||? Mo-lingin Kiangsu.Just beforehis birth his
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mother dreamt that a green dragon issued from her bosom, and
that two angels came to her house, holding in their hands a bronze
censer.An eccentric child from his youth upwards, at the age of
ten he got hold of the writings of Ko Hung, and forthwith began
to "pound drugs" with a view to discovering the secret of immortality. He was handsome, 7 ft. 4 in. in height, an omnivorous
reader, and an excellent performer on the lute. Before he reached

mauhoodhe was appointed by the Emperor Kao Ti of the Ch'i
dynastyto be tutor to the Imperial princes. In A.D. 492 he resigned
his office and retired

to the mountains,

where he built

himself a

retreatandcalledhimselfthe aS*|j||r[^ ~j~ Hermitof Hua-yang.
His abode took the form of a three-storey tower, on the top floor

of which he lived himself, lodging his disciples on the middle floor,
and visitors on the floor below. Among the former was the Emperor
Wu Ti of the Liang dynasty, before he mounted the throne; and
after his accession in 502, he offered to make T'ao his Minister.
The latter

however would

not re-enter

the world.

On matters of

importancehe was frequently consultedby the Emperor, from which

he acquired
the sobriquet
of the jjj f^ ^? yjijj}Ministerin the
Mountains. He passed his long life in alchemistic and similar
researches,practising the peculiar system of breathing which is
supposed by the Taoists to conduce to immortality,
to

live

without

food.

His

chief

amusement

was

and trying

to listen

to

the

breezeblowingthrough the piues, to which end he had his court-

yardthicklyplantedwith thosetrees.Authorof the ~J]jjjjlj^,

a

treatise on the manufacture of famous swords, and also of an im-

portantworkonmateria
rnedica,
entitled^ ^ %\]^jfc.Canonised

as£&*£.
T'aoK'an |^j ^

(T. ± ff). A.D.259-334.Sonof a military 1897

officialstationedin Kiangsi, who died leaving the family in great

poverty.
Onedaywhen^ ^

Fan K'ueicameto seethem,and
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the ground was coveredwith snow, T'ao K'an's mother tore up
the sleepiug-iuats to provide fodder for his horse, and cut off her
own hair and sold it in order to buy some wine. He begau life
as a petty clerk in a Magistrate's yamen, advancing to the rank
of Archivist. He then took his degree and went to Lo-yang, where
he attracted the notice of Chang Hua and obtained a post. Under

the Emperor Yuan Ti he becameGovernor of Wu-cb'ang and was

successful
in crushing
the rebel^it ^

Tu T'ao,for whichhewas

highly commendedby Wang Tun. He was beaten howeverby the

rebelsJ J^JtWangCh'uugand J^fc^

Tu Ts'eng;andforthis

he was cashiered and reduced to the status of a private individual.
Upon Wang Tun's representations he was restored to his rank;

and when the former broke into open rebellion he was sent to

oppose
him, afterbeinginvested
withthetitle of ^j£^ ^ *j|f-

3^. Fromthistimehewasuniformlysuccessful
iu hisundertaking
and was ultimately ennobledas Duke. He wasan able and energetic
commander,and set his faceagainstdrinking andreligioussuperstition
among his subordinates.With referenceto the saying attributed to
the Great Yii, viz. that we should be careful of everyinch of time
(on the sundial), he declared that it was necessaryfor men of
modern times to be careful even of tenths of an inch, and not

to live without being of use to their age and die without leaving
a name to posterity. He made a practice of carrying a hundred
large bricks out of his study every morning, and of carrying them
back again every evening, in order to keep np his physical activity.

Canonised
as ^g.

1898T'ao Ku (^ jgj (T. ^ )f). A.D. 902-970.A nativeof |ff
2p Hsiu-p'iugin Shensi,
whose
real namewas^ T'ang.A
precociouschild, he took servicein early life under the Chin dynasty.

In 946 Yeh-lu Te-kuang, secondEmperor of the Liao dynasty,
wishedto carry him off to the north; upon which T'ao Ku hid
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himself in a Buddhist temple and remained in seclusion until the
Emperor's deceasein the following year. While there he studied
astrology and predicted that "a prince would arise out of Han,"
and in 947 became a Supervising Censor under the new dynasty
of that name. He subsequentlyserved under the Chou and Sung
dynasties,rising to be President of the Boards of Punishment and
Revenue.On one occasion he bade a newly-purchasedwaiting-maid
get somesnow and make tea in honour of the Feast of Lanterns,
asking, somewhatpompously, "Was that the custom in your old

home?""Oh no," the girl replied; "they were a rough lot. They
just put up a gold-splashedawning, and had a little music and
some old wine."

T'aoTsung-i (^J^ ^

(T. j\> ffc). 14thcent.A.D.A native1899

of ]p|rJg. Huang-yenin Chehkiaug,who was so disgusted
by
failing at his first attempt to graduate as chin sJiih that he retired
into private life. There in the intervals of farming he put together
a number of miscellaneousjottings, published in 1368 under the

titleof jj|| 3j$ ^.

These
jottingsconsist
of notesontheoverthrow

of the Mongols, and of remarks on poetry, painting, porcelain, etc.

Healsowrotethe JHJ|j^]|f ^, andthe g^ ^, a collection
of
extracts from all departments of literature. A man of few words

in ordinarylife, he would talk for hours at a time on archaeology
and kindred topics. In fine weather he would take a kettle of wine

with him into the garden, and sit there crooning over his own
poemsand rubbing his hands and laughing aloud with glee.

T'aoYing |^j |g. ? 6th cent.B.C.A widowof theLu State,1900
who refuseda secondhusbandon the ground that she could not
be less faithful than the crane, in which senseshe is said to have

composed
thesongknownasthe J|r H| fj^ "
T'ao Yuan-ming.

SeeT'ao Ch'ien.

TchengKi-tong |$( ^ |gj (T. $£#B). A nativeofFoochow,
1901
46
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who is an Expectant Colonel and Brevet Brigade General. He was

for a long time attachedto the ChineseEmbassyin Paris and
acquired an extensive knowledge of the French language. He was
accusedof swindling some French banks out of about 200,000//-.,
and recalled; but it is generally believedthat the chargewastrumped

up. Author of Les ChinoisFeints par Eux-memes,Chin-Chin,arid
other

works.

1902Te-leng-t'aifH$? ^. DiedA.D.1809.A Mongol
Bannerman
who distinguished himself in the second Chiu-ch'uan and in the
Nepaulesewars, and also in the Formosa and Kueichou rebellious.
He aided 0-lo-teng-pao to suppressthe western insurrection of 1797
to 1804. He held many high offices, and shortly before his death

wasennobled
asDuke.Canonised
as £ji; |j|, andincluded
in the
Temple of Patriots.
Te Tsung.

See (T'ang) Li Kua;

(W. Liao) Yeh-lti

Ta-shih.

1903TengAi %j$"J£ (T. -± J|). DiedA.D.263.A nativeof $$
|||r Chi-yang
in Honan,whowasat first prevented
by animpediment in his speechfrom entering upon an active career, but who
afterwards did good service as a military commanderby reducing
modern Ssuch'uan(see Liu Ctian) and was ennobledas Marquis by
the Emperor Shao Ti of the Wei dynasty. As a youth, he is said
never to have seen a hill or a marsh without at once considering

the strategical value of the position. He was accusedof treason by

Chung Hui and put into a cage, from which, upon ChungHui's
rebellion and death, he escaped,only however to fall by the hands
of a party of soldiers sent to dispatch him. Appearing on one
occasion before the Emperor to report his successes,he was unable,

from his unfortunate trick of stammering, to pronouncehis own
name other than "Ai-Ai-Ai;"

at which his Majesty laughed, and

asked him if there were more "Ai's"

than one. "No more," he

replied, "than there are two phoanixesin the Confucian phrase
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0 phcenix!Q phoenix!"By this retort he scoredheavily,the implication being of course that he himself was that rare and pre-eminent
creature.

Teng Shao-liang gft $j jf

(T. gf ^).

A.D. 1800-1858.A 1904

successfulImperialist general, who distinguishedhimself during the
T'ai-p'ing rebellion and rose to be Commander-in-chieffor Chehkiang.
He was ultimately hemmed in by the rebels, and committed suicide.

Canonised
as ^ j£.

TengTing-cheng7$ %£^ (T. ll$f $|). A.D.1775-1846.
A 1905
native of Nanking, who was Viceroy at Canton when the great
dispute with England on the opium-question arose. Supersededby
Lin Tse-hsu he was transferred to Foochow, and after the war

with England was banishedto Hi for a year. He rose later on to
be Governor of Shensi. Many stories are told of his acumen in
judicial matters.

TengT'u-tzii ^ ffc ^. A highofficialof theCh'uState,who1906
offendedSung Yu', and was lampooned by him as a man of evil

life. Hencethe phrase^ ^Jr-^p^ ^

a dissolute
fellow,a

debauchee.

TengYu |ffl ^

(T. ^^).

DiedA.D. 326. A nativeof 1907

Hsiang-liug in Shansi, who rose to be Governor of Ho-tung. He
fell in 312 into the power of Shih Lo and was forced to take
office under him.

So soon however as Shih Lo crossed the river

$3| Ssu,he fled.Somebanditsrobbedhim of his horsesandoxen,
and he was obliged to continue his flight on foot, carrying his own
son and his nephew on his back. At length, feeling that he could
not save them both, he tied his own child to a tfte and proceeded

on his way with only his brother's son and his wife". "For," said

he to the latter, "my brother is dead; and were my nephewto
perish, there would be no one to continue my brother's line,

whereasI may have another son." The Emperor Yuan Ti appointed
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him Governor of Wu-hsing in Chehkiang,where his administration

was so mild that the peoplecould not bear to part with him; and
when he was promotedto be Presidentof the Boardof Civil Office,
they escortedhim some hundred miles on his journey. He was

ennobledas Marquis,andis commonly
knownas ^ ^ ; but
after

all

he left

no son.

1908TengYti g^ ^ (T. $) §?)" A-D-1-58. A nativeof Hsin-yeh
in Houan, who at the age of 13, while studying at " Ch'ang-an,
attached himself to the fortunes of Liu Hsiu, and aided him to

establish the E. Han dynasty. For his numerous brilliant victories
over the forces of Wang Mang he was appointed Commander-inchief in A.D. 26, and was ennobled as Marquis. His portrait was

the first of the twenty-eight portraits of generalsplaced by order

of the EmperorMingTi in the U j||, a special
galleryfor those
heroes by whose valour his line had been founded. Canonised

as ^fc.

1909T'eng Yuan-fa fl§ JQ §| (T. )g gj). llth cent.A.D.A native
of Tung-yang in Chehkiang, whose personal name was originally

IJI' Fu, Yuan-fa being his style. He attachedhimselfto the
establishmentof Fan Chung-yen, but led a wild harum-scarumlife,
generally coming home at night more or less drunk. On one occasion
Fan sat up reading in the library, intending to receivehim with
an admonition. T'eng howeverboldly enteredthe room, and enquired
with a low bow what book the great man might be reading."The

History of the Han Dynasty," replied the latter, gravely. "Ah!"
cried T'eug; "what sort of a fellow was the old founder?" At this
Fan got up and retired in confusion, rememberingthat an ancestor
of his, Fan Ts'eng, had advisedthe assassinationof that monarch.
T'eng graduated as chin shih and entered official life. He opposed
Wang An-shih and his reforms, and becamethe trusted adviserof
the Emperor Sheu Tsung; and with some ups and downs, he
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continuedto hold high officeunder the Emperor CheTsung.Canonised

Ti Ch'ing3j^ ff (T.g| gf ). DiedA.D.1057.
A native
of g§ ffi 1910
Hsi-ho in Shansi, who entered upon a military career and between

1038 and 1042 fought no less than 25 battles against the rebels
under Chao Yuan-hao. He was eminently successful,partly owing
to his great physical courage.On one occasion,with his hair flowing
loose behind him and a copper mask over his face, he vigorously
chargedthe enemy and struck consternation into their ranks. Fan
Chung-yen made a great deal of him, and gave him a copy of
Tso-ch'iu Ming's commentary on the Spring and Autumn Annals,
after which Ti Ch'ing devoted himself closely to books. Between
1049 and 1054 he entirely suppressedthe dangerousrebellion of

ill -^ 1^1 Nung Chih-kao
in Kuangsi;but althoughthe latter
was reported to have perished, Ti Ch'iug refused to memorialise
the Throne to that effect, on the ground of mere rumour, for his
own glorification. He was always much esteemedas a general; for
he invariably shared the hardships and dangers of his men, and
was ever ready to transfer the credit of success from himself to

hissubordinates.
Canonised
as JE£I|j|.
Ti Hsuan.

See Liu

Ti I. See Ssu-ma

Hsuan.
I.

Ti Jen-chieh $Ct

IS (T- ttl ^)- A-D-629-700.A native1911

of Shansi, who becameMinister under the EmpressWu Hou. While

still a schoolboy,learning his lessons,one of the family servants
was injured and there was a magisterial inquiry. Everybody was

called up and readily gave evidence,except Ti, who kept aloof
poring over his books. On the Magistrate scolding him for "this

behaviour,he cried out, "I am occupiedwith the ancientsagesof
the Sacred Books; I have no time to waste in bandying words

with a mere official." After holding various provincial posts, in
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which he distinguished himself by his judicial acumen and his

energeticmeasures
againstimmoralestablishments,
he wasintroduced
to the Empress Wu Hou by Lai Chun-ch'en and soon rose to

favour. It was through his influencethat the Empressappointed

PrinceMf [§]?Lu-liug to be Heir Apparent,and set asideher
own favourite, Wu Sau-ssti; for he pointed out that aunts have
no place in the ancestral temple where mothers are enshrinedfor
ever. On one occasion the Empress informed him that he had been
denounced, and asked if he wished to know the name of his accuser.

"If your Majesty thinks I have erred," he replied, "it will be my
duty to amend my conduct; if not, so much the better for me.
I have

no

desire

to

learn

who

has accused me."

son; and at his mother's death, white birds mourning!

He

was a filial

in the garb of

came and nested around her tomb. He was ennobled

as Duke, and canonisedas ^s*+
~fr III.
<«i*>
Ti Ping.

See Chao Ping.

1912T'i-ying jj^jg^.

Theheroicdaughter
of Ch'uu-yiiI, whowhen

her father was sentenced in B.C. 167 to mutilation,

threw herself

at the Emperor's feet and pointed out that the family had no male
issue, at the same time offering to become a public bondservant

in his place.Her father was pardoned.

1913Tiao Ch'an fg &f. 2ndcent.A.D.A singing-girl
in theestablishment of Wang Yun, The latter is said to have presentedher, at

her own instigation, to Tung Cho, and then to have told Lu' Pu
that she had been really intendedfor him but that Tung Chohad
carried her off. By this device Lii Pu was so inflamed with anger

that he readily consentedto carry out the murderof Tung Cho.

19U Tien Mu IJ-flj:. The Goddess
of Lightning,knownin Taoist
booksas^ ^r ^ HsiuWen-ying.
Sheholdsa looking-glass
in her
hand, with which she flashesa ray of light on to the intended
victim, thus enablingthe God of Thunder to strike. SeeLei Kung.
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Yen-hsi.

T'ien Ch'ang $ *jj£. 5th cent.B.C.A nobleof the Ch'iState,1915
whoin 481 droveDuke f||j Chienfrom the throneand, when
the Duke was killed by one of T'ien Ch'aug's party, set up the
latter's younger brother in his stead, with himself as Minister. His

grandson[JJ ^\

T'ien Ho went a step farther. He dispossessed

the reigning Duke, and seatedhimself upon the throne.

T'ien Chen BBft " 6th cent-A-D-Oueof tnreebrothers
(Jg 1916
and JjJ£
), wholivedunderthe Sui dynasty.On theirproposing
to
divide the family property, a Judas-tree in the court-yard split
into three, and before evening had withered away. They accepted
the omen and gave up their plan, whereupon the tree became
nourishing as before.
* r li
T'ien Heng ffl
\ ^ > " 2nd and 3rd cent. B.C. Cousin to T'ien 1917

Jung. He proclaimed himself ruler of Ch'i, but so soon as Liu
Pang mounted the throne as first Emperor of the Han dynasty,

he fled with some 500 followers to an island. The Emperor invited
him to Court, and he acceptedthe invitation, taking with him
two attendants, but committedsuicideon the way. Liu Paug allowed
him to be buried with the rites due to a Prince, and his attendants

expressedtheir grief in a dirge (from which the custom of dirges
at funerals is said to have arisen), after which they too committed
suicideat their master's grave. And when the news of T'ien Heug's
death reached the main body of his retainers, they likewise, one

and all, put an end to their lives on the spot.

T'ien Jao 5J fj|. Minister
to Duke^ Ai ofLu,B.C.494-467.1918
He

said that

a cock

has five

excellent

characteristics:

-

Like

a

civilian he wears a cap (comb); like a warrior he wears spurs; he
is brave in fight; he is kind to his hens, calling them to share
food; and he is faithful in keeping the watchesof the night.

T'ien Jung ffl <S. 3rd cent. B.C. Cousinto T'ien Tan, upon 1919
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whose defeat and death he collectedthe remains of the army, and

after a struggle succeededin placing the latter's son upon the
throne of Ch'i, with himself as Minister. His refusal to aid Hsiang

Liang againstChangHan was the indirect causeof the defeatand
death of the former. This, coupled with his usurpation of the

Princedom
of ^ ^

Ghi-pei,so incensed
HsiangChi that he

organised a campaign against him. T'ien Jung was completely
beaten and fled to P'ing-yuan, where the people put him to death.

1920T'ien Ling-tzu £0 ^ J£ (T. fiji ||J ). DiedA.D.893.A eunuch
of Ssuch'uan,
originallynamed^ Ch'en,whohadgainedthe
entire confidence of the Emperor Hsi Tsung of the T'ang dynasty
before that monarch ascendedthe throne, and was even accustomed

to sharehis sovereign'sbed. He was entrustedwith the soledirection
of affairs, while the young Emperor, who playfully called him
"Daddy," gave himself up to a life of pleasure. Knowing that he
had nothing to fear, he sold important official posts to the highest
bidder and issued commissionswithout waiting for the Imperial
sign-manual. He used power to gratify his personal spite, and
concealed from his master the disturbed state of the empire. At

length the approach of Huang Ch'ao in 880 necessitateda flight
from the capital, and the Court took refuge, first of all at Hsingyiian in Shensi, and afterwards in Ssuch'uan. He was then appointed

Commander-in-chiefand ennobled as Duke. Upon the collapseof
the rebellion, the Emperor returned. But in 885, when clamours
for vengeanceagainst T'ien were heard on all sides, and Li K'oyung was hastening up at the head of an army, the former proposed

to the Emperoragain to take refugeat Hsiug-yiianin Shensi.And
when the Emperor refused, T'ien seized his person by night and
carried him off, together with the Imperial seal. The journey was
one of considerablesuffering. His Majesty was for a long time
without food and was compelledto sleep by the roadside with his
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head on Wang Chien's lap. Gradually however T'ien's enemies
prevailed, and his influence with the Emperor declined. In 887 he
was strippedof his rank and emoluments,andbanishedto Kuangtung.
Upon the accessionof the Emperor Chao Tsuug, he was allowed
to return, chiefly through the efforts of his adopted son Li Maochen, and held office as Military

Superintendent in Honan. In 893

he was executedby Wang Chieu for attemptedconspiracy. "I have
been Commander-in-chief," said he to the executioner, not without

dignity; "at least let me die as becomesmy rank." Thereupon he
tore a strip from his silk robe and showedthe man how to strangle
him; and when the final act was completed, it was noticed that
bis features had undergone no change. A few years later his title
and honours

were

restored.

T'ien Tan gj jj| . 3rdcent.B.C.A descendant
of theoldkings1921
of Ch'i, who revolted in B.C. 209 and set himself up as sovereign
of the kingdom of Ch'i. He ruled wisely for a time, and his
subjects prospered. At length he led an array to relieve the king

of Wei, who was hemmed in by the great Imperialist general
ChangHan. The latter, having gagged his soldiersto prevent them
from talking in the ranks, surprisedhim by a night attack, defeated
the troops of Ch'i , and left T'ien Tan dead upon the field.

T'ien Tan g ([. 3rd ceut-B-c-A Pettyofficialat $m>
US 1922
Liu-tzQ in the Ch'i State (modernShantung),who never showed
any particular ability until his country was attacked by the Yen
State under Yo I.

He then advised his clansmen to shorten the

projecting axle-trees of their carts, and cover the ends with iron;

the result being that in the flight before the conqueringarmy

thesecarts got safelyaway. At length only two cities, "g" Lu'
and KP|H Chi-mo,remained,in the latter of whichT'ien Tan
had taken refugeand was besiegedby the forcesof Yen. To raise
the siege, he contrivedthe following plan. Getting 1,000 oxen,
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he dressedthem in strips of coloured cloth, and tied sharp blades
to their horns and well-greasedbundles of rushes to their tails. In
the middle of the night he lighted the rushes and drove the oxen
out of a number of holes he had piercedin the city walls, backing
them up with 5,000 armed men. The result was the completediscomfiture of the enemy and the ultimate recovery of some70 cities,

for whichservices
T'ienTanwasennobled
as 75^2p jg- m
1923T'ien Ts'ung ^^§. A.D. 1591-1643.The year-titleof the
fourth son of Nurhachu, who succeededhis father in 1626, though
it was only in 1635 that he called himself Emperor of China. In

1629 he pressedPeking, repeating his incursions in 1636 and 1638.

In 1633he wasjoinedby ^L 'ff H? K'uugYu-te,theShantung
rebel, and from this date the commandersof captured cities began
to join

the Mauchus. In

1634 Chahar was subdued, and three

yearslater Korea wasannexed.
The captureof ^

Chiu-chou
in

1642 completed the ruin of the Chinesepower beyondthe Great
Wall. In this same year the Mauchus offered peace,an offer which
the Ming Emperor was prevented from accepting, partly by the
misdirected zeal of Censors, and partly by his own despair at the

stateof the empire.Canonised
as ~fc^ ^ J|| *j^*.

1924T'ien Ts'ung-tien [£j ^ m (T. ^T J[. H. AjjUlj). A.D.
1651
- 1728.A nativeof |j|r j$J Yang-ch'eng
in Shansi,who
graduated as chin shih in 1688 and after nine years' successas a

provincial Magistrate went to Peking as a Censor.In 1725he
becamea GrandSecretary,retiring threeyearslater with the highest
honours and a present of Tls. 5,000. He was honouredwith a public
funeral, and by special Decree was included in the Temple of

Worthies.
Canonised
as "^ vjjj.
1925 T'ien Yen-nien

ER
P-*~f $1
ji^imm' ^ |

(T.
-3r
^).
»
J
J*^

/

1st cent. B.C. A native

of [||?||g? Yang-lingin Sheusi,who attractedthe noticeof Ho
Kuang and was advancedto high office.He distinguishedhimself
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by his bold action upon the death of the Emperor Chao Ti, by

whichthe Princeof ^ ^

Ch'ang-iwasprevented
fromcarrying

out his design of usurpation and the Emperor Hsiiana Ti was
placedsecurely upon the throne. He was ennobled as Marquis and
became the

confidential

adviser

of the new

monarch.

Later

on he

was indicted for corruption by a powerful clique, and shut himself
up in his house, pacing up and down with his arm bared and a
drawn sword in

his hand; and so soon as he heard the drums of

the lictors coming to arrest him, he committed suicide.

T'ien Yti UJ^ (T. |g ||f). 2ndand3rd cent.A.D.A native1926
°f |H J^XYung-nuin Chihli,whoattached
himselfto thefortunes
of Liu Pei, but afterwards served for many years under the first
two Emperors of the Wei dynasty, operating successfully against

rebelsin Liao-tuog and also against the Hsiung-nu. Refusedleave
to retire when already an old man, he cried out that it was like

striking the watches or making the clepsydrarun when the night
was already spent. He rose to the rank of Minister of State, and
died at the age of 82.

T'ien Yu-yen [JJ^ J£. 7th cent.A.D.A nativeof Ch'ang-an,
1927
who entered official life about 652, but shortly afterwards retired

to the mountains, together with his mother and wife who were
also of a romantic turn of mind. After a second brief spell of office

he pleaded
sickness
and took up his abodeon Mt. 4=£Chi, near

the shrineof Hsu Yu, calling himself £j| j|| |fj$. Therethe
EmperorKao Tsuug visited him, and was receivedby him in his
rustic clothes but with much dignity. He was ultimately persuaded
to take up his abodeat Court, and the Emperor wrote the following
notice to be affixed to his door;

-

"This

is the abode of the

hermit T'ien Yu-yen." He finally returned to his old haunts on
the hills.

T'ien Yiieh U) ffi. A.D.750-784.Nephew
of ft} ^ fg T'ien 1928
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Ch'eng-ssti, lieutenant under An Lu-shau. Upon the submissionof
the former he was made Viceroy of portions of Shantung and
Chihli, and at his death in 779 T'ieu Yu'eh succeededto bis uncle

in what was practically an independent Principality. In 781 he
threw off his allegiance and styled himself Prince of Wei; and
although his forces were defeated by Ma Sui and he was even
besiegedin his capital, he managed to hold out and was left in
peace until he voluntarily returned to his allegiance in 784. He

wasassassinated
by his first cousin f£J%$ T'ien Hsu'.

1929Timur Khan |§ ^ JJ. A.D. 1267-1307.Grandson
of Kublai
Khan, whom he succeeded in 1294. He was an honest ruler and

energetic in promoting the welfare of his people, until falling into
ill-health

he became a prey to flatterers and the Court was torn

asunder by rival aspirants to the throne. He laboured to improve

the administration, reforming the systemof selectingofficials,curbing
the tyranny of th.e great nobles, punishing bribery, and bringing
all land owned by wealthy proprietors or by templesundertaxation,
which he fixed in 1298 at 3.3 per cent. He sent special Commissioners throughout the empire to correct abuses,and they succeeded
in 1303 in expelling 18,473 corrupt officials. Soon afterwards he

was confined to his bed, and all power was engrossedby the palace
ladies or by the high officers. Korea causedsome trouble; and in
1301 Heyduk renewed his inroads, but was beaten and died. An

ill-advised expedition against a tribe in Yunnan led to a general
rising in that province and Kueichou, which was suppressedwith
much difficulty two years later. In 1302 the favourite Ministers
were found guilty of a wholesale system of bribery, and in the
following year an attempt was madeto checkthe nepotismprevalent
at the capital by ordaiuing that metropolitan officials should after
a certain term exchangeposts with provincial officials.Many superfluous offices were at the same time abolished. Constant scarcity
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causedthe distillation of spirits to be prohibited in 1301; as a
compensation,the rigour of the fishing and hunting laws wasrelaxed.

Canonised
as jfa ^.

Ting Chieh T jfa (T. ff- |g and/J>/£ ). Graduated
in A.D.1930
1781, and was the author of commentarieson the Canonof Changes
and the Book of Rites, as well as of a collection of essays.

Ting Ho-nien y J| 4£ (T. jft Jf£). A.D. 1335-1424.A 1931
celebrated Mahomeclau poet, whose ancestors came from Central

Asia, his grandfather having served under Kublai Khan. His father
lived and died at Wu-ch'ang in Hupeh; and when that city was
attackedin 1364 by the Mings, the son fled with his mother to
Chinkiaug. There she died, and for five years he abstained from

regularfood;hencehe is sometimes
spoken
of as ~J~^ -^ Ting
the Filial. Thence he proceededto Chehkiang; but from dread of
Fang Kuo-chenhe went on to Kiaugsi, where he remainedten years.
By this time the empire was once more at peace, and he was
invited to return to Wu-ch'aug and take office; but amid the ruins
of his old home he could only think of the deposeddynasty his
family had served so long, and gave vent to his sorrow and his

patriotism
in a collectionof poemsknownas the '/^ ^ ^.
Towards the close of his life he became a devout Buddhist, and

livedin a hut by his father's grave.

Ting Hsien-chih T fllj ^ " 8th ceut- A-D- A uativeof ffl I932
|Jp[ Ch'u'-oin Kiangsu, who graduatedas chin shih and was
distinguished
as a poet and official under the T'ang dynasty.

Ting I T 'ft (T. IE /If )" 2ndand 3rd cent-A-D- A natiye1933
of P'ei in modernKiangsu, who wasblind of one eye. His abilities
howeverwere of a high order, and the greatTs'aoTs'ao,his patron,
decidedto take him as son-in-law. To this Ts'ao P'ei demurred,
on the ground that his sister might object; but Ts'ao Ts'ao roared

out that even if Ting I had no eyes at all the girl shouldmarry
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him. Later on, when Ts'ao Ts'ao wished to make Ts'ao Chih his

heir, Ting I supportedthe idea, thus deeplyoffendingTs'ao P'ei,
who on mounting the throne tried to force him to commit suicide.

Ting I resisted;whereuponhe was thrown into prison upon some
trifling charge, and executed.

1934Ting Jih-ch'ang f

0 jj

(H. ppj^).

A.D. 1823-1882.
A

native of Kuangtung, who graduated as hsiu ts'ai and rose to be
Taot'ai at Shanghai in 1865. In 1867 he was Lieutenant Governor,
and in 1868 Governor, of Kiangsu. He was at one time Superintendent of the Soochow arsenal, and in 1870 he was a Commis-

sioner for the settlement of questions arising out of the Tientsin
Massacre. In 1874 he was Naval Commissioner at Foochow, and

in 1875 he was summonedto Tientsin to assist Li Hung-changin
the managementof foreign affairs, after which he becameGovernor
of

Fuhkien.

In

1878

he was

sent

to Foochow

to settle

a serious

missionary difficulty in connection with some building operations

uP°n ;!^f^J |'l Wu-shih-shan,
and on the completion
of this
task he retired into private life, carrying with him a spotless
reputation.

1935Ting Ju-ch'ang T ft U (T- PS'f5)- Diecl1895-Known
to
foreigners as "Admiral Ting." A native of Wu-hu in Auhui, who
entered the army as a private at the age of sixteen. He fought
under Li Hung-chang against the T'ai-p'ing rebels, and rose to be
a colonel. In 1880 he was placed in commandof a small fleet of
gunboats, and is said to have soon learnt as much of navigation
and seamanshipas was known by his officerswho had beenspecially
trained. In 1882 he was appointed to the rank of Brigade General,

and in 1884 was sent» to England to bring out somenew cruisers.
In 1888 he was made an Admiral, and in September1894 he
fought the Japanese fleet at the mouth of the Yalu river. After a
disastrous naval action he retired with

the remnant

of his fleet to
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Port Arthur, which he abandonedon its investment by the Japanese,
retiring to Wei-hai-wei. There he remained until it was fully
invested by the enemy, when he surrendered the place, he and
four of his officers committing suicide. "Chief among those who
have died for their country," wrote Captain M'Giffin, his brave
American colleague, "is Admiral Ting Ju-ch'ang, a gallant soldier
aud true gentleman. Betrayed by his countrymen, fighting against
odds, almost his last official act was to stipulate for the lives of
his officers and men. His own he scorned to save, well knowing

that his ungrateful country would prove less merciful than his
honourable

foe.

Bitter

indeed

must

have

been

the

reflections

of the

old woundedhero in that midnight hour, as he drank the poisoned
cup that was to give him rest." From the fact that Wei-hai-wei
was surrenderedbefore Admiral Ting committed suicide, the muchcoveted honour

of canonisation

Ting Kung y £

has been withheld.

or TinS Ku T ® " DieclB-c- 202- A 1936

general who served under Hsiang Chi against Liu Pang. On one
occasionhe was pressing the latter closely, when Liu Pang cried
out, "Why should two worthy men imperil oneanother?" Thereupon,
Ting Kung retired. However when later on he went to pay his
respectsto Liu Pang, the latter causedhim to be beheadedas a
warning to traitors, for it was through him that Hsiang Chi had
lost the throne.

Ting Lan y |Jj. 1st cent.A.D. A nativeof Ho-neiin Honan,1937
who on the death of his mother carved a figure of her in wood
and continued to wait upon it as though it were his mother in

the flesh.One day a neighbourcamein to borrow something,and
his wife consultedthe figure which shook its head;whereuponthe
neighbourin a great rage struck it over the face. When Ting
Lan came in he noticed an expressionof grief on the figure's

features,
and on hearingwhathad happened
at oncewent off and
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gave the neighboura thrashing. This led to a chargeof assault,
but

when

the

constables

came to

arrest

him,

tears were seen

trickling down the face of the figure. Ting's filial piety being thus

recognisedby the gods,he wasnot only acquitted,but the Emperor
even sent an order for his portrait.

1938Ting Ling-wei T ^ &" 2ndcent.A.D. A nativeof Liaotung,whostudied
theblackart onthejj|| ||[ Ling-hsii
mountain.
At the expiration of a thousand years he changedhimself into a
crane and flew home again, to find, as he mournfully expressedit
in verse,
City and suburb as of old,
But hearts that loved us long since cold.

1939Ting Pao-chen T Sf tA " DiedA-D-1886-A "ativeof T >§
P'iug-yuan in Kueichou, who graduated as chin shih in 1853, and
being well-to-do devoted several years to study. On the outbreak

of rebellion in his native province in 1856 he raised a force of
volunteers, but was forced for want of funds to disband them. He

then offered his servicesto the Imperialist commandersin Hunan,
and was made Prefect of Yo-chou, which he bravely defended

against the T'ai-p'ings. The city was ultimately taken, and he
narrowly escapeddenunciation and death. At the end of 1862, after
serving against the Nien fei, he becameActing Judge of Shantung,
in which province he remained for nearly a quarter of a century,
rising to be Governor in 1867. He successfullyprotectedthe French
missionariesat the dangerouscrisis in 1870, sending his eldestson
and fifty soldiers to live with Bishop Cozi. He repaired the dykes
of the Yellow River well and economically,and desiredto openup
the mineral resources of Shantung. Transferred as Viceroy to
Ssuch'uau in 1881, he governed wisely and left behind him au
honourable name. Included in the Temple of Worthies.

1940Ting Ta-ch'uan y

^

(T.

). Died A.D. 1263.A
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native of Chiukiang, remarkable for his blue face. He graduated
as chin shih in 1238, and through his relationship to the favourite
concubineof the aged Emperor Li Tsung managedto obtain great

power, which he usedto enrich himself and tyranniseover his
fellows. In 1258 he became Junior Minister, but his greed and
his deceit in concealing from his masterthe truth as to the Mongol
advanceled to his degradationin 1259. In 1262 he was banished
to Kueichou. Here he was falsely accusedof fomenting a rising of
the aborigines, and was transferred to Hsiu-chou. A memorial was

then presentedby an enemy, asking that he might be lauded on
a desert island; and finally, as he was quitting his post, he was
pushed overboard and drowned.

Ting Tu ~f Jg (T. ^ Jf). A.D.990-1053.
A nativeof K'ai- 1941
feug Fu in Honau, who graduated as chin shih about 1012 and
roseby 1046 to be a Minister of State. He is especiallyknown for

his labourson the ^J ^,

a phoneticdictionaryby Lu Fa-yen.

Healsocompiled
underofficialpatronage
the jjjjH^ ^ ^, which
haseversincebeenthe standard
authorityon rhymes,
the ||g /fg
^ it

Wars of the CVing-li Period (1041-1049), and other

important works. His grandfather had spent a fortune on books,
declaring that some day a scholar would arise from among his

descendants.
Canonised
as ~fr j|fj.

Ting Wei T||

(T. & ff ; originally|| £). A.D. 969- 1942

1040.A native of Ch'ang-chouin Kiangsu, who graduatedas chin
shih in 992 and entered upon an official career. In early life he

distinguishedhimself on a campaignagainst the aboriginesof
Ssuch'uan,and by 1017 was Presidentof the Boardof Civil Office.

It wasthroughhis agencythat K'ou Chunwasfor a second
timesent
into banishment.K'ou Chun had previouslybeenhis patron, and

Tirig Wei had oncedistinguished
himselfby servilelywiping some
soup from the great man's beard. He then becamea Minister of
47
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State in K'ou Chun's place; but his rule was oppressive, and in

consequenceof the disgraceful behaviour and execution of one of
his creatures, upon the representationsof Wang Ts'eng he was
degraded. The opportunity was taken to accusehim of witchcraft,
and he was sent into banishment and passedthe remaining years
of his life at provincial posts.The people usedto sing somedoggerel
verses calling for the restoration of K'ou Chun, and ending thus:
If the empire's peaceyou prize,
Take this Ting (= nail) out of our eyes.

Was one of the Five Devils (see Wang Chlin-jo).

1943To-lung-o % $£ $$ (T. jflf ^). A.D.1817-1864.A Mongol,
who was associatedwith Seng-ko-lin-sin in repelling the T'ai-p'ing
advance upon Peking in 1852. In 1855 he was sent to Hupeh,
and afterwards with Pao Ch'ao besiegedAn-ch'ing. On the fall of
An-ch'ing he was appointed Tartar General at Ching-chou, and
in 1862 he was sent as Imperial Commissionerto clear the rebels
out of Shensi. When this work was on the point of accomplishment, he was wounded at an assault upon a small city, and died
of the wound. He is said to have been quite unable to read

or write, though admittedly a very skilful strategist. Canonisedas
AiF -^ '

1944T'o-t'o $fc$£ (T. ^ $J). A.D. 1313-1355.
The sonof a
prominent Mongol official, who receiveda commandin the Imperial
Body-guard at an early age and in 1333 was a State Councillor

and President
of the Censorate.
Whenhis uncle/f£j ||| Po-yen
(see Tolian Timur) tried to obtain supreme control in the Government, he leagued himself with the only two loyal officials left in
the Council and in 1339 brought about the banishment of Po-yeu
to Honan. Two years later he became a Minister of State and

reversedhis uncle'spolicy, restoring the literary examinationsand
thereby earning great popularity. In 1344 he retired in ill-health,
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aud was ennobled as Prince. Three years afterwardshe accompanied
his father into banishment at Kan-chou in Kansuh, and on the

latter's death he was recalled to Peking as Grand Tutor. In
1350 he again became a Minister of State, and with the help

of ^ ^

Chia Lu closedthe long-open
breachof the Yellow

River in five months. In the following year his brother failed

againstthe rebel ^J jjjg jH Liu Fu-t'uug, and T'o-t'o punished
twelve Censorswho demandedhis degradation.In 1352 he defeated
the rebels and captured the stronghold of Hsu'.-chouin Kiangsu
by meansof powerful ballistae. Owing to the machinations of a
rival his campaign against the rebel Chang Shih-ch'eng was interrupted by a Decreestripping him of all his dignities, and in 1355
he was banishedio Yunnan where he was poisoned.In 1363 his
reputation was vindicated and his rank and titles were restored.

He was chief editor of the History of the SungDynasty,of the
History of the Kitan Tartars, and of the History of the China
Tartars. The first is said to abound in error; the second was a

troublesometask owing to the destruction of all the necessary
records; only in the third is he held to have achieved success.

TobaChun ^g jg ^J. DiedA.D.466.Grandson
of TobaTao,1945
whom he succeededin 452 as fourth Emperor of the Northern
Wei dynasty. His reign was uneventful, and the country, which

hadbeenexhaustedby the foreignwarsof his predecessors',
regained

its prosperity.
Canonised
as plj ^ ^ Jjj£^ .
TobaHo-nu JjfiJg ^ -f|f. DiedA.D. 338.Successor
to Toba1946
I-lu, whosethrone he usurpedduriug the confusionwhichprevailed
after the death of the latter

in 316.

TobaHung ft®^.

Died A.D. 476. Sonof TobaChim, 1947

whomhe succeeded
in 466, at the age of twelve, asfifth Emperor
of the Northern Wei dynasty, under the regencyof the Empress
Dowager.Five years later he abdicatedin favour of his son. and
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ten years after that he was poisonedby his Empress who wished

to keep the supremepowerin her own hands.Canonised
as |||

JfiB.
fit 3t ffi " SeeYiianHung-yen.
1948TobaI-lu 1j&ffi^ jjji> DiedA-D-3l6- A Khanof the ^
J|f| turbanedbranchof the Hsieu-piTartars,whomigratedsouth-

wardsandsettledin Shansi.
In 310he seized^ ^

theDistrict

of Tai, and in 315 proclaimed himself king. He was murdered in

the followingyear. The nameT'o-poor Tobais explainedas j^
Ejjj Earth Lord, earthbeingthe chosenelementof the Yellow
Emperor from whom the House of Toba claimed descent.

1949Toba Kuei ffc $£ ££. DiedA.D. 409.A fugitivefromtheTai
State on its partition by Fu Chien (see Toba Shih-i-chien),who
set himself up in 386 as king of the Wei State. He ruled well,
and by 391 had annexed that part of Tai which had been given

to ^flj |§j|rJ^ Liu Wei-ch'en,and hadreduced
the nomadtribes.
By 395 he had made himself master of portions of Shansi and
Chihli, but the army he sent into Houan was defeated.By 397
his rule extended on the south-west to the Yellow River, and
eastwards comprised about one-half of Cbihli. In 398 he proclaimed

himself Emperor of the Northern Wei dynasty. He was slain by

the souof his wife'ssister,andcanonised
as *jjj£JE£*^f*.

1950Toba Shih-i-chien|&
I" *5£^
{$/ ffI " ^*^r
M^ftI*xt A.D.315-376.Rightful
heir to 'Toba I-lu. During the confusion which prevailed at his
father's death he was saved by his mother, who carried him away

hidden in her baggy trousers; and it was held to augur well for
his future career that he did not utter a sound to betray himself
while in that trying situation. He succeededto the throne of his
father in 338, and introduced the Chinesesystemof administration.

In 366he became
embroiled
with ^Uj^^ J^ Liu Wei-eh'en,
a
Hsiung-uu in the service of Fu Chien (2), the result being that

he declaredhimself a vassalof the latter. Upon his murder by
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an illegitimate brother of his heir, the Tai State was divided

by Fu ChienbetweenLiu Wei-ch'enandhis nephewljj\\ J|p[
^f~t Liu K'u-jen. Toba Kuei, the heir, escapedand foundedthe
Wei

State.

Toba Ssu ^5 |g $g|. DiedA.D. 424.Sonof TobaKuei, whom1951
he succeeded in

409 as second Eniperor of the Northern Wei

dynasty. In 423 he built a wall some 600 miles long, from ^L

Jjji Wu-yuanin Shausito ^ ^ Ch'ih-ch'eng
in Chihli, in
orderto keepout the ^ ^ Jou-jantribe, by whoseincursions
hisreignhadbeendisturbed.
Canonised
as ^ ^ BJJj£ ffi.

TobaTao ft Et
H. DiedA.D. 452.Souof TobaSsu,whom1952
^
<«"»
,

he succeededin 424 as third Emperor of the Northern Wei dynasty.

In 439 he annexed the Lianga State, and reducedthe Yen State
to vassalage.Military operations were undertakenagainst the House
of Suug, and in 450 his forces were within measurable distance

of the Yang-tsze. At home he promoted learning and agriculture,
and improved the administration of justice. He and his chief Minister
Ts'ui Hao were both infatuated Taoists, and believed in alchemy
and the elixir of life. He was murdered by one of his own officers,

andcanonised
as ({£ jjfj[^ jj£ ^.
Tohan Timur <£ fg %ft$£ gf. A.D.1320-1370.
Elderbrother1953
of He Chepe, whom he succeeded
in 1333 as tenth and last Emperor
of the Yuan dynasty, being recalled from Kuangsi by Tup Timur's
widow and placed by her upon the throne. He left the government
entirely in the hands of his Ministers Po-yen (see 7"o-i'o) and

"Ml?J£Sa-tun;and uponthe deathof the latter in 1335,the
sousof Yen Timur (see Achakpa), whose daughter he had married,
plotted together to depose him. The plot was detected and the
conspirators punished together with their sister. Po-yen became
more powerful than ever. He suspendedthe public examinations
until 1340, and devoted the money to the Imperial Body-guard.
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Meanwhile the country was in a most disturbed condition. In 1336
the Chinese were forbidden to possessarms; and in 1337 it was
seriously proposedto slay all who bore the five commonsurnames,

:?J5Li, |f|J Liu, Jj| Chao,tjg Chang,
andJ Wang.Famines
were frequent, and in 1344 the sale of office was introduced as a
means of raising funds. The Yellow River was a constant source
of trouble; and as the rebel chieftains made headway, Peking was
often short of rice. Straitened for funds, in 1350 the Government

issued inconvertible paper-money, a step that paralysedtrade and
reduced the people to barter. The Heir Apparent tried to depose
his father who was entirely in the hands of Buddhist priests and

eunuchs.In 1367 Chu Yuan-chang, who held the Yang-tsze valley,
felt strong enough to send an expedition to conquer northern China.

In 1368 Peking fell, and with it the Yiiau dynasty. Canonisedby

theMongols
as III ^, butusually
known
as j||| ffi, adesignation
given to him by the Mings.
Tong King-sing.

See T'ang

T'ing-shu.

1954Toil Chien-te W
Ji^.£$^.
f^r I'lli* A.D.573-621.A successful
Shantung
rebel, who in 618 set up as king of Hsia, a title confirmedby
the Throne on his slaying Yu-wen Hua-chi. Aided by P'ei Chii,
he organiseda regular government, and by his mild rule extended
his power over most of Shantung and parts of Chihli and Honan.
He allied himself with the Turkic nation and with Wang Shihch'ung; but failing to relieve the latter, he was routed by the T'ang
armies, captured, and beheaded.

1955Tou Hou |f jg. (1) TheEmpress
Tou,consort
of theEmperor
Wen Ti of the Han dynasty, B.C. 179.

(2) Also of the EmperorChangTi of the Han dynasty,A.D. 79.
(3) Also of the EmperorHuan Ti of the Han dynasty,A.D. 165.
(4) Also of the EmperorKao Tsu of the T'ang dynasty,A.D. 618
(see Tou I).
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(T. ^ Jg ). DiedA.D.92.A greatgrandson
1956

of Tou Jung, and elder brother of the secondEmpressTou (see
Ton Hou), through whoseinfluence he receiveda military command.
Upon the death of the Emperor in A.D. 88 he attempted to
assassinatea protege of the Empress, of whom he was jealous,
and for this he was confined to the palace precincts. Fearing that
he would be put to death

his own father had been executed -

he volunteeredto undertake a campaign against the Turkic tribes
to the north of Mongoliawho werethen giving trouble. In conjunction

with ]J^l||; KengPing, he inflicteda severedefeatuponthe

TurkicKhanat ||jj $jt.\]\ Chi-lo-shan.
He pursued
the fljiug
enemyfor a thousandmiles beyondthe frontier and set up a trophy

at joitfflfc[Jj Yeu-jan-shan,
where
thefollowing
inscription,
written
by the famous historian Pan Ku, was carved upon the rock: -

"Our trained soldiery came hither on a campaignagainst barbarian
hordes. We chastised Turkic insolence and restored our supremacy
in this distant land. Across these vast plains they went back to
their northern home, while our splendid troops set up th[s trophy

that the achievementsof our glorious Emperor should be heard of
ten thousand generations hence." On returning to China he was
loadedwith honours and met his nephew, the young Emperor Ho
Ti, rather as an equal than as a subject. His ambitious demeanour
alarmed the youthful sovereign, a boy of barely fourteen; and he
was accordingly deprived of his command and banishedwith his
kinsmen to his feudal possessions,where he was so strictly watched
that at length he committed suicide.

Tou I || gg (T. ^ ji£). DiedA.D.582.A militarycommander
1957
under the N. Chou dynasty, who in 561 was ennobled as Duke
and in 562 became Commander-in-chief. He had a beautiful daughter,

who was very fond of reading the Biographiesof Famous Women.

In 581, when the first Emperor of the Sui dynasty claimedthe
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throne, she threw herself on the ground in an agony of despair,
saying, "Why am I not a man that I could do something for his
Majesty?" She ultimately becamethe wife of Li Yuan, first Emperor
of the T'aug. dynasty.

1958Tou Jungf| J$ (T.Jf) £ ).B.C.16-A.D.62.A native
ofP'ingling in Shensi, and a descendantin the seventh generation from
Tou Kuang-kuo. He served under the usurper Wang Mang until
the latter's final defeat, when he owned allegiance to Liu Hsiian
and received an appointment to look after the subject nations in
the far west. Upon the fall of Liu Hsiian he sent an envoy to

the new Emperor Kuang Wu Ti with a letter of submissionand
a present of horses, in return for which he was made Governor

of Lianga-chou
in modernKausuhandlateron became^resident
of
the Board of Works. In A.D. 59, the year after the accessionof
the Emperor Ming Ti, a second cousin of his was executedfor
misbehaviour,and he received permission to retire into private life.

Canonised
as 1|^.
1959Tou Ku |f g| (T. =j^%). DiedA.D. 88. Nephew
of Tou
Jung. He rose to high military commandunder the Emperor Ming
Ti of the Han dynasty, and was entrusted with the management
of a campaign in Central Asia which the Emperor projected in

order to rival the military exploits of his predecessor
on the throne.
Tou Ku succeededin capturing the modern Hami, from which

pointtheexpeditions
of PanCh'aowereorganised.
Canonised
as^C.

1960Tou Kuang-kuo f J| g

(T. ^ff).

2ndcent.B.C.At

four or five years of age, in consequence
of poverty, he was offered
for sale to several families and was at length bought by a charcoal-

burnerat ffi. IP/ I-yaugin Honan.His master
andfamilyperishing
in a landslip, he consulteda soothsayerwho told him that some
day he would be a Marquis, and forthwith set out for Ch'aug-an.
There he heard that the new Empress, consort of the Emperor
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Wen Ti, had the same surname as his own; in fact she turned
out to be his sister, to whom he eventually succeededin making
himself known. He and his brother were taken into the palace

and their education was properly attended to, and in 156 Tou

Kuaug-kuo
wasennobled
as Marquis.
Canonised
as ^pr-.

Tou Mo fj ipt (T. g|$J|J or :y-^)

A.D. 1196-1280.A 1961

native of ffi^ !p|$ Fei-hsiaugin Chihli, who at the end of the
China dynasty retired to Ta-ming and devoted himself to study,
together with Hsii Heng and Yao Shu. Kublai Khan, while still
a Prince, sent messengersto invite him, upon which he changed

his namefrom jj& Chiehto Mo. He washoweverdiscovered,
and
impressedon Kublai Khan the necessity of sincerity and uprightness

as the foundation of good government. He returned to Ta-ming a
State pensioner, but on the accession of Kublai he was summoned

to Court and was appointed an Expositor in the Han-lin College.
He recommendedHsii Heug and Shin T'ieu-tse, and denounced

the self-seeking
narrowpolicyof the Minister^f ~^ j^ Wang
Wen-t'ung. He soon retired in ill-health, but was once more called
to the capital on the fall of Wang Weu-t'uug in 1262, when he
urged the establishmentof a system of national education. He was
often likened to Chi An; and Kublai said that if the heart of Tou

Mo and the head of Yao Shu were united in one person, the

resultwouldbea perfectman.Canonised
as ^ TF..
Tou Shu-hsiang f ^ fwj (T. MS)8th cent-A-D- A 1963
nativeof ^ J|j^ Fu-fengin Shensi,whowasa poetandofficial
underthe T'ang dynasty.His eight souswerealsopoets,andtheir

poems
wereissuedunderthe title of Jjft ^ ^j|.

Tou Ts'an f( ^

(T. fl$ PJ3
). A.D. 734-793.A corrupt1963

Minister under the Emperor Te Tsung of the T'ang dynasty.He
studiedlaw in his youth, and rose to be a Supervising Censor, a
post in which his bold remonstrancesgained for him great influence.
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In 789 he was called to the Council of State, where his want of

learning at once becameconspicuous.He distributedpostsamong
his relativesaud by his inquisitorial measures
madehimselfa terror
to all. After four years of power he was impeachedfor corruption

and banishedto a petty magistracyin Kuangtung.Lu Chih, whom
he had falsely accused,
tried in vain to savehim from the vengeance
of the eunuchs; but they were too strong, and he was forced to
commit

suicide.

1964Toil Wu f| jjf (T. J5$2p). DiedA.D.167.Greatgreatgrandson
of Tou Jung. It was said that when he was born his mother gave
birth at the same time to a snake, which was set free in the woods.
At her death a snake was seen to enter the house, knock its head

against the coffin, aud after shedding tears of blood, to disappear
as it had come. In 165 his eldest daughter becameEmpress, and
he himself was raised to high rank as Keeper of the City Gates.
When the Emperor Ling Ti came to the throne in 167 as a boy
of 12, Tou Wu's daughter acted as Regent, and showeredfurther
favours upon her father, ennobling him as Marquis. He then joined

in a plotagainst
thelife of thepowerful
eunuch
^ J[jj Ts'ao
Chieh; but the latter got wind of his intentions,seizedthe Empress
and the Imperial seal, and issued an order for the arrest of Tou
Wu, who thereupon committed suicide.

1965Tou Ying f ||

(T. J ^).

DiedB.C.140.Sonof a cousin

of Tou Kuang-kuo,brother to the EmpressTou Hou (1). He served
under the EmperorChing Ti of the Han dynasty, becameCommander-in-chief, and was ennobled as Marquis. He acquired great
influence, and it was due to his remonstrances that Ch'ao Ts'o was

put to death. When the Emperor Wu Ti came to the throne the

Imperial favourwas transferredto |Jj $^ T'ien Fen, who was
his Majesty'suncle, and Tou Yiug found himselfgradually more
and more neglected.At the sametime he managedto incur the
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new Minister's resentment by openly defending a colleague who
had used insulting language to him; the upshot being that he was
accusedof having forged the late Emperor's will and was put to
death.

Toil Yu-Chun ff g |£j (H. $£ ji|). 10thcent.A.D.A native1966
of Yu-yang in Chihli, who rose to the rank of Censor. He founded
numerous public schools and advanced many poor scholars, but is
chiefly remarkable as having had five sons, all of whom took the
highest literary honours at the public examinations, and were known

as the ^f. ^

Five Cassiasfrom a line in a poemaddressed
to

their father by Feng Tao.

TsaiYti ^ -f* (T. -^ |g). DiedB.C.480.Oneof thedisciples
1967
of Confucius. He was fluent in speech and skilful in argument,
but his character fell short of the standard of virtue established by

the Master. Confucius said of him, "In choosing a man for his
gift of speech, I have failed as regards Tsai Yu." On another
occasion,finding him asleep in the daytime, Coufucius observed,
"Rotten wood cannot be carved," -

you cannot make a silk purse

out of a sow's ear. Entering the serviceof the Ch'i State he became
mixed up in the revolt of Ch'en Heng and T'ien Ch'ang, and was
put to death with all his family.

His tablet now stands in the

ConfucianTemple.

Ts'aiCh'en ^ gg (T. fji 1$. H. % g and^ f|). A.D.1968
1167- 1230. Sou of Ts'ai Yuan-ting. A native of Chien-yang in

Fuhkieu.He accompanied
his exiled father to Hunan, and ou the
death of the latter

in

1198 he retired

to a life of seclusion and

study among the mountains. Besides teaching a large number of

disciples
hefoundtimeto writethe^ ^ ^ ^. a commentary
upon the Canon of History, which is still the standard text-book

forstudents.
He alsocomposed
the $t j|(JJfl ^ ji^jjjff, a work
based
uponthe famousy^f ^jjZ Writingof Lo, anddealingwith
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numbers as factors in the universe and in the life of man. He had

been a disciple, like his father, of Chu Hsi, and it was he who
soothed the dying hours of that great man. He was canonisedas

^ IE, andin 1437histabletwasplaced
in theConfucian
Temple.
1969Ts'ai Ch'ien |||ifi.
Died A.D. 1809.A notoriouspirateof
Fuhkien, who for many years harried the coasts of Chehkiaug,
Fuhkien, Kuaugtung, and Formosa, raiding important cities and
fighting pitched battles with the Imperial Admiral Li Ch'ang-keng.
Owing to the traitorous supinenessof the Fuhkien authorities he
obtained fine ships and ample supplies, and he was aided until
1800 by the Annamese.

1970Ts'ai Ching || |g of |f ?*\ Hsu-men.
2ndcent.A.D.A man
of the people, in whose dwelling Wang Yuan took up his abode
when he wanderedeastwardsto seek a hermit's life. Under Waug's
teaching he attained to the condition of an Immortal. SeeMa Ku.

1971Ts'ai Ching ^ jjf (T. j£ -g). A.D.1046-1126.A nativeof
fllj $5^ Hsieu-yuin Fuhkien,and elderbrotherof Ts'ai Pien.
Graduating as chin shih in 1070, he rose to be Prefect of K'aifeng Fu. In 1085 he gained the favour of the EmpressDowager
by supporting her regency, and that of Sstt-ma Kuang by his
skilful administration of the corvfosystemin his Prefecture.In 1094
he became President of the Board of Revenue, and immediately

leaguedhimself with his brother and ChangTun to ruin Ssu-ma
Kuaug and his party; but on the accessionof the Emperor Hui

Tsuug he was orderedto the provincesas Prefect, and on his
refusal to go he was degraded.However in 1101 he was again in
office and soon obtained control of the administration,

being

appointed Lord High Chamberlainin 1107. He ruled harshly, filling

all posts with his own men, and making oppressivechangesin
the salt gabelleand coinage,while his aggressivefrontier policy
led to expensivewars. He becameMinister of Public Works, and
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was ennobled as Duke. He revenged himself on his opponents by

having their names, including that of Ssti-maKuang, engraved
upon a stone tablet as "traitors," and by debarring their sonsfrom
holding office near the capital. The appearanceof a comet in 1106
led to the destruction of the tablet and to the nominal degradation

of Ts'ai Ching, who returned however to power in the following
year. After a further career, varied by periods of retirement and
disgrace,in 1124 he becameMinister for the fourth time. Old and

blind,heleft everything
to hisson^ T'ao,whosomismanaged
the finances

that

within

a few

months

he was forced

once more

to retire. On the accession of the Emperor Ch'iu Tsung he was
denouncedaud degraded, dying on his way to some petty provincial

postaudleavingbehindhim a nameexecrated
in historyas^ $£

£ Jf Chiefof the Six Traitors.

Ts'aiCh'ing ^ Jf| (T. ft ^. H. |J Jf). A.D.1453-1508.
1972
A native of Chin-chiang in Puhkien, who graduated as chin sliih
in 1484 and entered upon an official career. He rose to be Literary

Chancellorof Kiangsi in 1506, but his chief fame is derived from

his literaryachievements.
He is the authorof the ^j ^. *jj^ i^| ,
an exegeticalwork on the Canonof Changes,which is still recognised

asa standard
text-book.
He alsowrotethe {/t| ^^ Ip?j^| , a similar
workon the Four Books.He was canonised
as ^C^jiii andin
1724 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Ts'ai Ch'o || £f (T. f^IE)-

llth cent>AJ)- A nativeof 1973

Chin-chiangin Fuhkien, who was remarkableas a youth for his
high spirit and fearless disposition. Graduating as chin sliili he
distinguished himself by his opposition to Wang An-shih, and
subsequentlyrose to high rank. In 1087 he fell into disgrace
through the misconductof a younger brother and was banishedto

Hsin-chouin Kuangtung, whither he was accompaniedby his

son ^ pqr P'i-pa (Guitar).They kept a very cleverparrot; and
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whenever the father struck a gong to summon his son, the bird
would imitate the servants and shriek out "P'i-pa! P'i-pa!" But

the boy died, and the gong was no longer heard.One day some
one struck it by accident, and immediately the parrot's cry of
"P'i-pa!" was heard resounding through the house. At this the old
man seized a pen and wrote the following lines;
The parrot calls him as of yore,
Though P'i-pa's earthly days are o'er
Together, to this distant shore,
We crossed, but shall return no more!

Ere long the father had followed' his son; however in 1094 his

rank wasrestored
andhe wascanonised
as JSQ
'j^ .

1974Ts'ai Hsiang |pi J| (T. ^ff|).
of fjlj ^

A.D.1011-1066.
A native

Hsien-yu
in Fuhkien,whodistinguished
himself
aspoet-

and official under the Emperor Jen Tsung of the Sung dynasty.
He rose to be President of the Board of Rites, and was canonised
as jR> fct^ .

1975Ts'aiHsin || ffi (T. ^ $j. H. || [lj). A.D.1707-1800
A native of Chang-p'u in Fuhkien, who graduated as chin skih iu
1736 but soon retired for several years to wait upon his aged

mother. From 1783 to 1-785he was a Grand Secretary,and much

trustedby the Emperor
Ch'ienLung.Hecompiled
the if* A^l^
a digest of the teachings of famous philosopherson the cultivation
of the intellectual powers, and he also published a collection of
poems and essays.At his death the Emperor publicly recordedthe
benefit that he and his brothers had gained in their youth from

Ts'aiHsiu'steachings.
Canonised
as ^ ^,

andincluded
in the

Temple of Worthies.

1976Ts'ai Luan ^ f|f. 4th and5th cent.A.D.Daughter
of WuMSng.
Shestudiedthe black,art under^ 3£LHsiuYiug, daughter
of
~J Ifll Ting I, who taughther father.Shemarrieda mannamed
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jlj' Wen Hsiao,and beingvery poorshemanaged
to earn
money by making copies of a dictionary of rhymes, which she
sold. At the expiration of ten years, she and her husband went
up to heaven on a pair of white tigers.

Ts'aiLun |J'fft

(T. ^^).

DiedA.D. 114.A nativeof 1977

Kuei-yang in Kueichou, who in A.D. 75 entered the Imperial
palaceand in 89 becamechief eunuch under the Emperor Ho Ti.
He was a clever fellow and anxious to study, and whenever he
was off duty he would shut himself up for that purpose. It was
he who

first

substituted

silk

and

ink

for

the

bamboo

tablet

and

stylus; and he subsequently invented paper, which he made from
bark, tow, old linen, fish-nets, etc. For his long years of service

the EmpressDowager causedhim to be ennobledin 114 as Marquis,
and he was also appointed Lord High Chamberlain. He was no
favourite however with the Empress; and when his patroness, the

EmpressDowager, died, the former began to intrigue against him.
Thereupon he formally bathed, and after solemnly adjusting his
hat and robes of State he swallowed a dose of poison.

Ts'ai Pien || ^

(T. 7C|g). A.D. 1054-1112.Graduated
1978

with his elder brother Ts'ai Ching, and as son-in-law to Wang
An-shih, was rapidly promoted. In 1086 he went on a mission to
the Kitan Tartars, and rose by 1094 to be a Minister of State.
His mild

humble manner concealed a vindictive

hatred of all who

disagreedwith him, and on the accessionof the Emperor Hui
Tsung he was repeatedly denouncedand degraded, but ere long

he was again in high confidentialoffice. In 1105 he objectedto
the employment of the eunuch T'uug Kuan on the frontier, and
this caused him to be sent for a time to Honan; but after a few

yearshe wasplacedin command
at ^ ^
died.Canonised
as ^ TF."

Cheu-tung,
wherehe

Ts'aiShih-yuanH ttt *§ (T- K Z

H-
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Ts'aiPi, anotededucationalist

of Fuhkien. He was for someyears private secretaryto ChangPo-

hsing. In 1709 he graduatedas chin shih, and devotedhimselfto
teachingthe youth of his native province.In 1723 the Emperor
Yung Cheng summoned him to Peking to be tutor to the young
Princes, and he dischargedhis duties so faithfully as to receivea
special memorial notice from the aged Emperor Ch'ien Lung in
1795. He wrote on ethics, compiled biographies, and edited poems,

his best known works being the collection of essaysentitled ~".

^ ^ >C^ i andtbe ^ E ^S Hit K H ' a biographical
collection
of whichChuShihwasjoint author.Canonised
as^XC
Wj"
1980Ts'ai Shu Tu |J jj%Jg . 12th cent.B.C. Youngerbrotherof
Wu Wang. He joined in the plot to deprive his nephew of the
throne, which was crushed by Chou Kung. See Kuan Shu Hsien.

1981Ts'ai Shun |J j||jf (T. ^ fljj). 1stcent.A.D.A native
ofAuch'eug in Honan, famous as one of the 24 examplesof filial piety.
When he was once absent on the hills gathering firewood, his
mother happened to waut him and bit her finger, upon which he
felt a pain in his heart and forthwith

hurried home (see Tseng

Ts'an). On another occasion, after her death, there was a fire in

the village and their house was threatened.Ts'ai Shun flung himself
upon his mother's coffin and uttered loud cries to heaven; in

consequenceof which the fire skipped their house, while all the

neighbours'dwellings were burnt to the ground. His motherhad
been very much afraid of thunder, so whenever it thundered he

would rush out and weep at her grave, at which the thunder would
cease. An official post was offered to him, but he refused it, on
the ground that he could not leave his mother's tomb.

1982Ts'ai Te-chin ^ f§ § (T. ft |g). 18thcent.A.D.A scholar
who devotedhis life to the study of the Book of Rites, on which

hepublished
the ;||[ |lg 2J£
|||, the jfJi^ ^£ f, andthe^
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own demeanourwas strictly modelledupon the proprieties

as set forth in this ancient classic.

Ts'aiYen U Jjfc(T. j£ $g). 2ndand3rdcent.
A.D.A daughter
1983
of the statesmanTs'ai Yung, who when on her way to be married

to a mannamed^jjjj^tjj Wei Ch'ung,wascarriedoffto thenorth
by a Turkic tribe and remained in captivity for twelve years. She
was ransomedby Ts'ao Ts'ao, and given a secondtime in marriage

to a captainin his armynamedU jjjj^ Tung Ssti. The latter
committed some crime for which he was sentenced to death, but
he was pardoned on the intercession of his wife. She was specially
noted for

her skill

in

Ts'aiYin |Jj f]f

music.

1stcent.A.D.An envoysentto Indiaby 1984

the Emperor Ming Ti of the Han dynasty in A.D. 61, to bring
back a golden image, the existenceof which had been revealedto

his Majestyin a dream.He was accompanied
by |||J jpf Ch'in

Chiug,^ jBJLWangTsuii, andfifteenothers,andreturnedin
67 with the sacred writings of the Buddhists and several native
teachers,including Kashiapmadanga.

Ts'aiYuan-ting H 76 A£ (T. ^ }§. H. g§ jij). A.D.1985
1135-1198.

A native of Chien-yaug in Fuhkien. Declining to

enter upon a public career he spent his life over books as a friend

and fellow-worker of the great Chu Hsi. His teachings however
raisedup enemiesagainst him, and he was accusedof propagating

falsedoctrines.He wasbanishedto Tao-chouin Hunan andproceeded
thither on foot, accompanied
only by his son Ts'ai Ch'en. He was

canonised
as ^ J[jf,

and in 1530 his tablet was placed in the

ConfucianTemple.

Ts'aiYung || g (T. ffi Pg1)..
A.D.133-192.A nativeof 1986
Ch'en-liu in Honan, said to have beena re-incarnationof Chang
Heng, the features of the two being' so much alike. He was
distinguishedas a youth for his filial piety and his love of study.
48
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Enteringpubliclife he roseby 170to be a Reviserin the department
of
historiography.He wasemployed
amongotherthingsin superintending
the work of engraving the authorisedtext of the Five Classics,
which

he wrote out on stone in red ink for the workmen to cut.

In 175 he incurred the resentment of a cabal, and being accused
of magical practices was thrown into prison and condemnedto
death. This punishment was commutedto that of having his hair
pulled out, .coupledwith banishment to Kansuh. He reached j£

j^

Wu-yuan in Inner Mongolia; but it was represented
to the

Emperor that his work on the annals of the E. Han dynasty had
been very valuable, and in the following year he was pardoned.
He then appearsto have led a wandering life, mostly as a refugee
in the Wu State, until the year 189 when the Emperor Ling Ti
died and Tung Cho summoned him to take office. At first he
declined on the ground of sickness.Tung Cho howeverwouldhearof
no refusal and forced him to accept office, rapidly promoting him
to the highest posts and transferring him from one to another in
an unprecedentedmanner. He had just been ennobledas Marquis
when Tung Cho himself fell, and for words of regret which he
thoughtlessly uttered he was once more thrown into prison where
he died in spite of great efforts to obtain his release. He was a
hard drinker and consumed daily an almost incredible amount of
wine, earning for himself the nickname of the Drunken Dragon.

He was an excellent musician, on one occasionfashioning a lute
out of a half-burnt firebrand, on another a flute out of a bamboo

lance-handle.See Wang Ts'an.

1987Ts'an Ts'ung |f jj|. A descendant
of the YellowEmperor.
He
became
the first king of -§gfShu, modernSsttch'uan.

1988TsangLi-t'ang ^ jjg ^

(T. ^fajf).

18th cent.A.D. A

brother of Tsang Yung, and an enthusiastic student. He wrote on

the ShuoWen (seeHsil Shen)and publisheda volumeof examples
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of filial piety, gaining a greatreputationby his own kind treatment
of his parents whom he supported when in poverty.

TsangLin ^ J# (T. 3g #).

A nativeof Kiangsuwho1989

flourishedtowards the close of the 17th century A.D. and distinguished
himself as a writer upon the Classics.

TsangYung $ji]jjl[ (^$g).

18th cent. A.D. Grandson
of 1990

Tsang Lin, and a voluminous writer on classical subjects.

Ts'angChieh ^| j!fp[ The legendary
inventor-of the art of 1991
writing, alsoknownas $Qzji_. He is saidto havehadfour eyes
and to have taken the idea of a written languagefrom the markings
of birds' claws upon the sand. Previous to this, mankind had no
other system than a rude method of knotted cords for recording

.eventsor communicating with each other at a distance.Upon the
achievementof his task the sky rained grain and evil spirits mourned

by night. He and ChiiSungare nowworshipped
as ^- jjjjjj the
patron saints of written characters.
Ts'ang Wu

Wang.

See Liu

Yu.

Tsao Fu jg; ^£. B.C. 1000.The charioteer
of Mu Wang,whose1992
eight steedshe drove on his master'sfamous journey to the west.

Ts'aoChi-hsiang H § jjj^. DiedA.D. 1461.A eunuch
of 1993
v)||l Luan-chou
in Chihli,whorosethroughWangChen,andin
1436 went as army inspector on campaignsagainst the rebels of

H Jlj Lu-ch'uan,j£ jj Ofe Uriangha,andFuhkien.In 1457
he aidedShih Heng to re-instatethe EmperorYing Tsung and so
obtainedequal power with Shih. The two wagedwar againstthe
Censorsand attackedLi Hsien and his friends, which estranged
the Emperorfrom them. The fall of Shih Heng terrified Ts'aointo

plottingrebellionwith his adoptedson Ts'ao ^

Ch'in. The plot

was revealedjust in time, and after a night's fighting at the palace
gates their forces deserted them. Ts'ao Ch'in committed suicide,

and his father was seized and publicly disembowelled.
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1994Ts'ao Chih |f ;fi| (T. -^H).

Dictionary

A.D. 192-232.Third sonof

Ts'ao Ts'ao. At ten years of age he already excelledin composition,
so much so that his father thought he must be a plagiarist; but
he settled the question by producing off-hand poems on any given
theme. Hsieh Ling-yuu said in referenceto him, "If all the talent
in the world were representedby 10, Ts'ao Chih would have 8,
I should have 1, and the rest of mankind 1 between them." There
is a story that on one occasion, at the bidding of his elder brother

Ts'ao P'ei who was then first Emperor of the Wei dynasty, he
composedan impromptu stanza while walking only sevensteps;
and his name and that of Ts'ao Ts'ao have been addedby courtesy
to the list .of the Seven Geniusesof the Chien-an period (seeHsu
Kan). He was a great favourite with his father, until he made a
serious mistake on a campaign against Sun Ch'u'an and was
condemned to death. Under the reign of his brother he was ennobled

as Prince, but was never allowed to take any part in public affairs

anddiedof chagrinin consequence.
Authorof the IJtj-f- -" 3j%L,
a workon the sounds
of characters.
He wascanonised
as ,[§,^C,
andis sometimes
knownas |Jj|[^^ ^ .

1995Ts'aoChing-tsungH>jj; gv (T. -^ Jf). A.D.457-508.A
native of Hsin-yeh in Honan, who as a youth distinguishedhimself
by his boldnessin the hunting-field and entered upon a military
career.After serving under the Liu Sungand SouthernCh'i dynasties,
in 502 he aided Hsiao Yen to mount the throne as first Emperor

of the Liang dynasty, and was subsequentlyraised to high office;
and for further brilliant services against the Northern Weis he

was ultimately ennobledas Duke. Canonisedas ^ji.

1996Ts'aoPang |f ^

(T. fj ^jj). A.D.231-274.Adopted
son

of Ts'ao Jui, whomhe succeeded
in 240 as third Emperorof the
Wei dynasty. His real origin was never known, the strictest secrecy
being preserved in the palace as to his family and antecedents.
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On reaching manhood he sank into utter sensualism, and in 254

he was quietly deposed as unfit to rule. He then reverted to

his title of Prince of Ch'i, which wasafterwardschanged
to £{|$

$jg^.

He wascanonised
as jjjj^^,

asIt tffr
Ts'aoPu-hsing ^ ^ ||.

and is knownin history

3rd cent.A.D. A nativeof the 1997

Principality of Wu, who was reckoned the greatest painter of his
day. Commissioned by Sun Ch'iian to paint a screen he accidentally
made a blot on it, and then turned the blot into a fly so skilfully

that Sun Ch'iian tried to fillip it away. He painted a picture of a
red dragon which he had seen playing on the surface of a river;
and later on, during a time of drought, this dragon was brought
forth and cast into the river, the result being that rain fell immediately
in great quantities.

Ts'aoHou |fl jg. DiedA.D.1079.TheEmpress
Ts'ao,wife1998
of the Emperor Jen Tsung of the Sung %dynasty. During the
illness of the Emperor Ying Tsung, shortly after his accession,
she was appointed Regent and directed public affairs with great
wisdom, conferring with her Ministers from behind the protection
of a curtain. She struggled to retain her power too long, but
was ultimately forced to give it up by the unyielding firmness of
Han Ch'i.

Ts'ao Hsien

W
l£.
fc4
tL±l\

6th and 7th cent. A.D. A centenarian of 1999

Chiang-tu in Kiaugsu, who held a literary appointment under the
Sui dynasty but declined to serve in a like capacity under the

EmperorT'ai Tsung of the T'ang dynasty, preferring a life of
study at home. If however the Emperor met with a difficult word
or phrase in his reading, he used to send a special messengerto
Ts'ao Hsien in order to have it explained. He was celebratedfor

his learning, especiallyin the antiquitiesof the Chineselanguage,

andwrotethe ^ ^ ^f j||j, a treatise
on etymology,
andother
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works. He was also a most successful
teacher,Li Shanbeingamong
his pupils.

2000Ts'aoHsiieh-Cll'in |f? K j^. 17thcent.A.D.Reputed
author
of the famous novel known as The Dream of the Red Chamber.

2001Ts'ao Huan H>% (T. jj; 0JJ).A.D.245-302.Grandson
of
Ts'ao

Ts'ao.

He

succeeded

Ts'ao

Mao

in

260

as fifth

and last

Emperor of the Wei dynasty, but was displacedby Ssil-ma Yen,
founder of the Chin dynasty, who relegated him to obscurity as

Princeof Ch'en-liuin 265.Canonised
as 7^ *^.

2002Ts'aoJen-hu 1? <T $ (T. $g %*^. H. *jj i{g). BomA.D.
1732. Graduated in 1761, and rose to be a Reader in the Grand
Secretariat. He died of grief for the death of his mother. Author

of the -{^ -f-

'. |p| ;&, a work on the observation
of natural

phenomena in connection with the seasons, and of a collection of

impromptu
verses,
entitled^|] ^ijj ^.

2003Ts'aoJui ^ ^ (T. JC$*}" A-D-205-240.Sonof Ts'ao
P'ei,
whom he succeededin 227 as secondEmperor of the Wei dynasty.
As a child he was dignified and intelligent, and quite won the
heart of his famous grandfather Ts'ao Ts'ao, who declaredthat his
line was safe for three generations. He was kind of heart; and
once when out hunting with his father they came acrossa hind
with its fawn, and Ts'ao P'ei shot the hind and bade his son shoot
the fawn,

the latter

burst into

tears and said that he could not

bring himself to do so. He grew into a handsomeman, and when
he stood up his beard touched the ground. But he stammeredin
his speech and spoke little. The country prosperedthough he was

not fond of the dutiesof government.Underhis reign womenwere
for the first time admitted to official life, and several actually rose
to high office. No women officials however have been known since

the eighthcentury.
Canonised
as 0^ j|[ ffi.
2004Ts'ao Kuo-Chiu W M H . 9th and 10thcent,A.D. Oneof the
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Eight Immortals of Taoism, of whom nothing is known. See Chung-li
Gttuan.

Ts'aoMao ^j J|| (T. ^ -£). A.D.241-260.Grandson
of 2005
Ts'aoP'ei. At the age of four he wascreatedjfrj j|" ||J$& >
and in 254 he succeededTs'ao Fang as fourth Emperor of the
Wei dynasty. Known in history by the above title, and also as

Ts'aoMo ]f ffi or Ts'ao Kuei |J |||J . 7th cent.B.C.A 2006
, who
general
underDuke *j{ Chuang
of theLu State

was defeated

in three battles by the forces of the Ch'i State, the result being
surrender of territory

in order to make peace. However at the

ratification of the treaty between the two States he succeededin

frightening Duke Huan (see Huan Kung) into restoring the lost
territory.

Ts'ao O If $$ . 2nd cent.B.C.Daughterof a magicianwho2007
was accidentally drowned, when she was only fourteen, in the river

near^ J|L Shao-hsing
in Chehkiang.
Afterwandering
forseventeen
days on its banks, in the hope of recovering her father's corpse,
she threw herself into the river and put an end to her existence.
Severaldays later her dead body rose to the surface, clasping in
its arms that

of her beloved

father.

Ts'aoP'ei |? 2» (T. -^ fg ). A.D. 188-227.Sonof Ts'ao2008
Ts'ao. On his father's death in 220 he declared himself Emperor,
and the throne was ceded to him by the imbecile monarch Hsien

Ti who died in 234. He adopted Wei as the style of his dynasty,
and set to work to organise the administration, arranging among

otherthingsthe gradesof officialrank.Canonised
as ^£ n^*"

Ts'aoPin fj fy (T. g| |j|). A.D.930-999.A nativeof 2009
Ling-shouin Chihli. When a year old his parentstook a forecast
of his future career by placing before him a variety of articles.
With his left hand he clutched at a spear and shield, with his
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right at a sacrificialvase, and shortly afterwardscaughthold of an
official seal. Serving for some years under the sovereignsof the
Later Ohou dynasty, he transferredhis allegianceto the founder
of the Sungdynastywhoseempirehe materiallyhelpedto consolidate.

FromA.D. 961he followedthe campaigns
of ^£ ^ j^ Wang
Ch'uan-pin, accompanying him in 964 upon his expedition into
modern Sstich'uan and distinguishing himself both by military skill
and by the zeal with which he sought for bookswhile others were
intent upon ordinary plunder. In 975 he was sent to reduceNanking,
then held by Li Yii; but he did not hurry on his operations,hoping
all the while that Li Yii would surrender. At length, when all
was ready for an attack,
lieutenants

were

in

the

Ts'ao Pin

utmost

pretended to fall ill. His

consternation

tent to see what was the matter. "If

and hastened to his

only you will all promise

me," he said, "not to slay any one unnecessarilyin the assault
upon this city, I shall soon be well again." The promisewas
formally given; whereupon Ts'ao Pin arose from his sick bed, and
the next day the city was taken without bloodshed. Ennobled as

Duke, and canonised
as JE£111.

2010Ts'ao Shan-ts'ai ]|f 1JL^. A famous
guitar-player
of theT'ang
dynasty.

2011Ts'aoShuang|ff ||

(T. Jj$-fg ). DiedA.D.249.A scionof

the Imperial House of Wei, who had been an intimate friend of
the Emperor Ming Ti while the latter was Heir Apparent, and
who was subsequentlyraised by his Majesty to high office.Persuaded
by his friends to seek military renown, he led an expedition against

the rival Houseof Shu, but wasforcedto beatau ignominiousretreat.
After the death of Ming Ti he gave himself up to extravaganceand
riotous living, even appropriating someof the concubinesof the late

Emperor.He alsomixedhimselfup in sometreasonable
conspiracy,
on
the discoveryof whichhe wasput to deathtogetherwith all hisfamily.
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(T. ffi $£). DiedB.C.190.A nativeof 2012

P'ei in Kiangsu. After serving as a gaol official under the Ch'in
dynasty,he joined tbe fortunesof his fellow-countryman,Liu Pang,
who was then Duke of P'ei. Serving with him all through his
adventurouscareer, he rose to the highest offices of State and was
ennobledas Marquis. On the death of Hsiao Ho he took the latter's
place as chief Minister and continued his policy with unswerving
fidelity. He positively declined to consider any deviation from the
laws and regulations which had been sanctioned by his great
predecessor;and when any one came to deliberate in such a sense,
Ts'ao Ts'an would ply the visitor with wiue until he was too drunk

to beginthe subject.
Canonised
as j|j|.

Ts'aoTs'ao ^ ^

or Ts'ao Chi-li ^ ^f %I] (T. ^ fg. 2013

Babyname[Jpffj|^). A.D. 155- 220.A nativeof P'ei in modern
Kiaugsu, whose father was the adopted son of the chief eunuch of

the palaceunder the Emperor Ling Ti of the Han dynasty.In his
youth he was fond of coursing and hawking, but managedby the
age of twenty to take the degreeof Jisiaolien. He first distinguished
himself in a campaign undertaken A.D. 184 against the Yellow
Turban rebels. He was the prime mover in a mass gathering of
various officials who determined to raise an army of volunteers to

fight for the Right, purge the empire generally, and especially
direct their efforts towards subduing Tung Cho, then in power.

This assemblyof jealousmen accomplished
nothing. Step by step,
however,Ts'ao Ts'ao overcamemany chieftains,including Lii Pu,
ouce Tung Cho's lieutenant, who at the instigation of Wang Yun

had becomethe assassinof his master.Ts'aoTs'ao'slongeststruggle

waswith YuanShaoandhis sonsj|L Tan and 'jpj' Shang,the
latter of whom fled to the Hsiuug-uu and was the causeof an
expeditioninto the desert of Sha-mo against that race. In 208 he
was appointed Minister of State, and in 216 was ennobled as
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Prince. By degreesthe supremepower passedinto bis hands;and
the EmperorHsienTi, who hadrelinquishedone by one all Imperial
prerogatives,becamea mere puppet in his hands. The Empress

^

10 Fu Hou,whofromtheranksof herownfamilyendeavoure

to form a party against him, was treated with the utmost severity.
This unhappy lady was cast into a dungeon, and upon her death,
which occurred soon afterwards-,Ts'ao Ts'ao's own daughter was
proclaimed Empress. At his death he was succeededby his son
^\

P'ei, who became the first Emperor of the dynasty of Wei,

and ruled over that portion of the empire now known as Shantung.
Ts'ao Ts'ao is popularly regardedas the type of a bold bad Minister,
and of a cunning unscrupulousrebel. His large armies are proverbial,
and at one time he is said to have had so mauy as a million of
men under arms. As an instance of the discipline which prevailed
in his camp, it is said that he once condemnedhimself to death
for having allowed his horse to shy into a field of grain, in
accordancewith his own severe regulations against any injury to
standing crops. However in lieu of losing his head, he waspersuaded
to satisfy his senseof justice by cutting off his hair. At least one
generous act is recorded of him. When he dealt the final blow to

Yuan Shao, he seized all his rival's papers, plans, etc., including
a list

of many of his own officers who were in correspondence

with the enemy. This list he burnt. Many marvellousstories are

told of .this wonderfulman, to be found chiefly in the History of

the Wei Dynastyandin the fj£ jj|f£^jjft=&£.In the fatalillness
which preceded his death, Ts'ao Ts'ao is said to have called in the

famousphysician Hua T'o, who declaredthat his augustpatient
was suffering from wind in the brain, which he proposedto get
"

rid of by opening the skull under an anaesthetic.But Ts'ao Ts'ao

saw in this suggestionthe treacherousdesignof someenemy.He

imprisonedthe unfortunatedoctor,who died in gaol within ten
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days, and shortly afterwards succumbedto the disease.Canonised

as ^7!C
jfi§-J^vJE. nJ*' an(^variouslyknownas f^i| "Jg£,J^ ^P

Ts'aoTs'eng ^j ^

(T. >fg[Jj). 1stcent.A.D.A nativeof 20M

Chi-yin in Shantung, who rose to be a Censor and was noted for
his filial piety. To save ancient records from perishing in a time
of disorder, he built a stone vault in which to preserve them, and

thiswasknownas Tjjj^ ^ ^

thebook-granary
of Ts'ao,now

usedin the sense of a large library. He is said to have obtained
portions of the Canon of History from Ou-yang Hsi, and to have
had a following of 3,000 disciples.

Ts'aoTuan ^ jg (T. J£ ^. H. ^ j||). A.D.1376-1434.
2015
A nativeof y!{|yjj^ Mien-ch'ihin Honan,whoenteredupona
publiccareerandroseto be Directorof Studies
at ^ Ho-chou
in Shansi. Author of many commentariesupon the Classics,and
of a collection of miscellaneouswritings. Also specially notable for
his knowledgeof ceremoniesand ancient music. In 1860 his tablet
was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Ts'enLun ^ ^.

8th cent.A.D. A nativeof %j$Teng-chou
2016

in Honan, who rose to be a Vice President of the Grand Council

but threw up his post and went into retirement. Ultimately he

wandered
away to the famous||| ^

Lo-fou mountainnear

Canton,and was never heardof again. He was very intimate with

Li Po, andwaspopularlyknownas J^ f|$ ^.
Ts'enTs'an ^fi.
A nativeof Ho-nei,who graduated
as 2017
chin shih between A.D. 742 and 756. He was a Censor under the

EmperorSu Tsung of the T'ang dynasty, and finally rose to be
Governorof Chia-chou.He distinguishedhimself as a poet, and
alsoby his contributionsto the reform in prosodywhichtook place

aboutthis period.Popularlyknownas ^ ^ -^ .
Ts'en Yu-ying ^|ffi3£-

Died ^-D- 1889. A native of M 2018
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i$£ Ssu-ch'engin Kuangsi.He was a merestripling whenthe
T'ai-p'ing rebellion broke out, yet he succeeded
in maintaininga
force of militia

for some years. In 1855 he was in temporary

charge of a small District in Yunnan, and in 1864 he lured the
Miao-tzu of north-eastern Yunnan

to submit, only to massacre

them upon submission.By 1867 he had risen to be Treasurer for

Yunnan.In 1872,whenTa-li Fu was reduced
by ^f 3S^
Yang Yu'-k'o, Ts'en demanded the life of Tu Wen-hsiu only;
but eleven days later he invited the chief men of the town to a

feast, and after putting them all to death gave the signal for a
general massacre in which 30,000 persons are said to have been
butchered. In 1874 he became Governor of Yunnan, and in 1875

he served on the Yiinuan Commission for enquiring into the
murder of Margary, a murder which some laid at his door. In
1882 he was appointed Viceroy of Yunnan

and Kueichou. In

1884- 85 he was in command on the Tongkiug border, and was
ennobled. At death he was included in the Temple of Worthies.
He was a bitter foe to foreigners, by whom however he was not
more detestedfor cruelty and unscrupulousness
than by the majority
of his own fellow-countrymen.

2019TsengChi-tse^ IE ^ (T. £J Hi)- H. pj g and^ |f
and jjg ^

and jfl ^).

A.D. 1837-1890.Theeldestsouof

Tseng Kuo-fan.After mourning for his father and motherfor two
periods of three years each, he succeededin 1877 to the title and

was thenceforth known to foreigners as the "Marquis Tseng." With

the aid of a Nuttall's dictionary and a Murray's grammarhe had
meanwhile studied English to such advantagethat although never

able to conversewith fluency he could write intelligibly and even
made several attempts at versification. Later on, an article entitled

China: The Sleepand the Awakeningappearedover his signature

in an English magazine;but this was of courseonly "inspired"
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by the Marquis himself. In August 1878 he was appointed Envoy
to England and France, and he started for his post in October of
the same year. He went a great deal into society, and otherwise
showedhimself to be decidedlya member of the party of progress.
In 1880 he was further appointed Ambassadorto Russia and subDirector of the Court of Revision. In the former capacityhe negotiated
the treaty by which Kulclja was restored to China, gaining great
credit on all sides for his diplomatic skill. In 1881 he became Vice

Director of the Imperial Clan Court and Vice President of the
Board of War. In 1885 he arranged the Opium Convention with
England, and was appointed AssistantDirector of the new Admiralty
Board. In 1886 he returned to Peking and joined the Tsuug-li
Yameu. In 1887 he was Vice President of the Board of Revenue,
with special control over the coinage department. In 1889 he became

Director
of the |sj ^ ^

PekingCollege
anddiedat thecapital

in the following year, to the infinite regret of all foreigners with
whom he had ever been thrown into contact. Apart from his official
career and linguistic studies, he achieved considerable distinction as

a calligraphist, even the Emperor being anxiousto securespecimens
of his skill. He was accustomedto sign himself "Hereditary Marquis

K. T. Gearkhan of Tseng," the K. T. standing for the initials, in
southernMandarin, of his personal name, aud Gearkhan being his
"style" expressedin English soundstaken by himself from Nuttall's
dictionary.

Tseng Kuo-ch'uan ^ g g

(T. ^ -fa. H. y^ " )" A-D-2020

1820- 1890. Younger brother of Tseng Kuo-fan, under whom he
servedagainst the T'ai-p'ing rebels. Graduating as hsiu tslai, he
rose to be Judge in Chehkiang in 1862, Governor of various
provinces, Viceroy of Shensi and Kausuh in 1881, acting Viceroy
of the Two Kuaug in 1882, and in 1884 Viceroy of the Two

Kiang.For his servicesagainstthe rebels,especiallyat the capture
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of Au-ch'ing he was ennobledas Marquisand was honouredwith
a double-eyedpeacock'sfeather. He was a man of unblemished
integrity, and a great numberof the peopleof Nankingwent into
mourning when he died. Canonisedas ffi l||,

and includedin

the Temples of Patriots and Worthies.

2021TsengKuo-fan^ g |J (T.>f£jg). H. ftf £). A.D.18111872.A native of the j^EJ
|p|J Hsiang-hsiang
Districtin Hunan,
who graduated,as 38th chin shih in 1838. In 1843 he was Chief
Examiner for Ssuch'uan, and in 1849 Junior Vice President of the

Board of Rites. In 1851 he was Chief Examiner of military graduates.
In

1852 he was forced to go into retirement in consequenceof

the death of his mother. On reaching Hunan he found the province
suffering from invasion by the T'ai-p'iugs, who were already in
possessionof Wu-ch'ang in Hupeh and of all the cities on the
banks of the Yang-tsze. In 1853 he was orderedby specialDecree
to assist the Governor of Hunan in organising a volunteer force
to act against the rebels. After building a fleet he attacked the
enemy in 1854, but was defeated.His lieutenants, however,among
whom was included P'eug Yii-lin, drove the rebels from Ch'angsha, and destroyed their fleet. Chasing the enemy before him,
Tseng Kuo-fan recovered Wu-ch'ang and Han-yang, for which
services he was appointed Vice President of the Board of War. In

Decemberof the sameyear, after a great victory, he laid siegeto
Kiukiang. In Jan. 1855 he was made a baturu and was decorated
with the yellow riding-jacket. Meanwhile the rebels had retaken
Wu-ch'ang and had burnt his fleet, which causedhim to remain
inactive for some months; but by the end of the year he had
cleared them from the Po-yang lake and had captured Hu-k'ou.
In 1856 Shih Ta-k'ai ravaged Kiangsi, but was driven out in 1857
by the joint efforts of Tseng Kuo-fan and P'eng Yii-lin. In March

1857 his father died, and he went into mourning.In June 1858
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he was ordered to take the commandin Chehkiang, and to aid in
operationsagainst the rebels in the province of Fuhkien. The latter
tried to establish themselvesin Kiangsi, but were driven in 1859
into Hunan, whence, by way of Kuangsi and Kueichou, they made
for Ssuch'uan.Tseng started in pursuit, but was stoppedby orders
to clear Anhui of rebels; in consequenceof which he submitted a
plan for an advanceon Nanking, which was approvedand ultimately
carried out. In July 1860 he becameViceroy of the Two Kiang,
and also Imperial War Commissioner in Kiangnau and Anhui.
After the recaptureof Au-ch'ing and other placesin 1861, Chehkiang
was added to the provinces under his control. He recommendedfor

the acting Governorshipsof Chehkiaug and Kiaugsu, respectively,
Tso Tsuug-t'ang, who had been actively engagedin the attempt
to relieve Hangchow, and Li Hung-chang, at that time in command

of the fleet on the Huai and the Yang-tsze.In Feb. 1862he became
Assistant Grand Secretary, and then requested that no more favour
should be shown to his family until Nanking was retaken, his

younger brother Tseng Kuo-ch'uari having been appointed Judge
for Chehkiangin 1861. With An-ch'ing as his headquarters,siege

wasforthwithlaid to Nanking,andthe relievingforces
of :^p^^
jjj£ Li Hsiu-ch'eug
wererepelled.
By June1863the Yang-tsze
was altogetherin the power of the Imperialists, and by Feb. 1864
the investment of Nanking was complete. The city fell in July,
and Tseng was ennobled as Marquis, besidesreceiving the doubleeyed peacock's feather. In May 1865 he was sent to Shantung to

take commandagainst the Nien fei, the Mongol general Seng-kolin-sin having fallen in battle. He carried on a seriesof successful
operationsuntil Aug. 1866, when on application for sick leave he
was sent back to the Viceroyalty at Nanking and his place was
taken by Li Hung-chang. In 1867 a tenth of the Shanghai Customs'
revenue was allotted to him for the purpose of building gunboats
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after the European pattern. In 1869 he becameViceroy of Chihli,
and devoted himself

to measures of reform.

In

June 1870 came

the Tientsin Massacre,when he strongly advocateda steadfastpolicy
of peace with foreign nations, thereby incurring the odium of the
more fanatical of the literati. In Sept. 1870 he was transferred
back to Nanking, and in 1871 he was nominated Imperial Commissioner for International Trade. His writings, official and other,
have been published under the editorship of Li Hung-chaug, and
are greatly admired. A faithful and energeticservant of his country,
he lived incorruptible and died poor. As stated in the memorialby

$| ^ H?kMei Ch'i-chao,
"Whenhiswardrobe
wasexamined
to
find some suitable garments for the last rites, nothing new could be
discovered. Every article of dress had been worn many times; and

this may be taken as an example of his rigid economyfor himself

andin all the expenditure
of his family."Canonised
as ^CJE"
2022Tseng Ts'an If* j^
"-"

Wu-ch'eng

^f^

(T. -^M)"»

jX ^

B.C. 505-437. A nativeof

in the Lu State; hence he is sometimes spoken of as

Lu Ts'an. He is one of the most famous of the disciples of Confucius,
and

is said

to

have

drafted

or

sketched

the

outline

of the

Great

Learning(seeK'ung Chi). The Canonof Filial Piety is alsoascribed
to his pen, he himself being one of the twenty-four examplesof
that virtue, which he declaredto consist in serving one's parents
when alive, burying them at death, and worshipping ever afterwards
at their tombs. He further maintained that with the possessionof
wife and children the earnestnessof a pious son would be likely
to wane. In youth, he was weeding some melons when he accidentally cut the root of a plant; upon which his father beat him
so severely that he fainted. Confucius blamedTseng for not getting
out of the way; "for," said the Sage, "by quietly submitting to a
beating like that, you might have causedyour father to kill you,
and what unfilial conduct could have beenworsethan that?" Again,
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when he was following Confuciusas a disciple, he suddenlyfelt
his heart throb; whereupon he at once took leave and went home.
"Ah!" cried his mother, when he told her of the heart-throb, "I
was louging to see you, so I just bit my finger." On another
occasion,he absolutely refused to enter a village, becauseits name

%

was)||p-p^rBetter-than-a-Mother;
and later on he divorced
his
wife for serving up to her mother-in-law some badly-stewedpears.
Similarly, although his father had used him vilely, yet after the
death of the former he could never bear to eat a date-plum, because
his father had been fond of that fruit;

neither in mature life could

he ever read that section of the Book of Rites which treats of
ceremoniesfor the dead without bursting into tears at the thought
of his lost parents. He did not prepare food more than once in
three days, nor did he have new clothes oftener than once in ten

years. Yet he was always happy. He spared the life of a crane
which had been wounded by a sportsman, and cured its injuries.
The bird flew away, only however to return with its mate, each
bearingin its bill a valuable-pearl, which they presentedto Tseng.
In 1267 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple (see Yen"

Hui),andin 1330the epithet^ J|g ModelSagewasconferred
upon him.

TsengYu ^ £f (T. ^ ^.

H. ^ \{\). 12thcent.A.D.A 2023

distinguished
poet and official of the Sung dynasty.

Tso-Ch'illMing ^ fi$ BfJ. Authorof the famous
commentary
2024
upon the Spring and Autumn Annals, known as the Tso C/iuan.

He has beenrankedamongthe disciplesof Confucius,but nothing
is really known about him. Some maintain that his name was Tso

Ch'iu-ming.The balanceof evidence,however,seemsto be in favour

of thedoublesurname.
Heis popularly
knownas ^<C
T=£
^ jjJH
the Father of Prose, and in A.D. 647 his tablet was placedin the
ConfucianTemple.
49
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2025Tso Ju ^ |H . A manof theChoudynasty,
whointerceded
with
PrinceHsiiana,B.C.827-781, on behalfof hisfriend%±\£ Tu
Po, condemnedto imprisonment for a remonstrancehe had addressed
to the Throne. Prince Hsuaua in a fit of auger ordered Tu Po to
be put to death; whereupon Tso Ju committed suicide, rather than
live

under

such a ruler.

2026TSOSsu ^ ]§> (T. ^jfcffi). 3rd cent.A.D. A scholar
andpoet
of the Chin dynasty. He stammered,and was so ugly that when
he appearedin the streets the girls used to spit at him as he
passed.In order to produce good poetry, he had his housefitted
at every turn with tables and materials for writing; and whenany
idea occurred to him, he would instantly commit it to paper. Thus

he spent ten years over a poem on the Three Kingdoms; but when
it was finished, Chang Hua said with a sigh, "Your compositions
will hardly find favour in the present age." However he took his
poem to Huang-fu Mi, who wrote a laudatory preface; the result
being that in a short time there was a scarcity of paper in Loyang from the number of copies required.

2027Tso Tsung-t'ang i^^

(T. ^ ^gf). A.D. 1812-1885.A

native of Hsiang-yin in Hunan, who graduated as cliil jen in 1832

and servedunderTsengKuo-fanin Hu-Kuang, 1852- 1854.At the
close of 1861 he was appointed to the commandof the army in
Chehkiang, of which province he became Governor in 1862. He

fought a stubborn campaignagainst the T'ai-p'ing rebels,whom
he gradually drove out of the cities. In May 1863 he became

Viceroy of Fuhkien and Chehkiang,in additionto his Governorship.
In 1864 Hangchow was taken, and by October 1864 Chehkiang

was entirely recoveredfrom the T'ai-p'ings, for which serviceshe
was ennobled as Earl. In July 1865 Chang-chouin Fuhkien was
taken; he was further entrusted with the command in Kiangsi

and Kuaiigtung; and by the end of the year the T'ai-p'ing rebellion
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was over. In 1866 he advocated the establishment

of an arsenal at

Pagoda Anchorage; but the Nien fei and the Mahomedanrebels

werethen giving great causefor anxiety, and he was transferred
to the Viceroyalty of Shensi and Kansuh. Having driven away the
Nien fei from the neighbourhoodof Hankow, he enteredShensiand
defeatedthem in May 1867. By August 1868 he was not far from
Tientsin, and then succeededin utterly routing these rebels. He
followedthis up by such vigorousoperationsagainstthe Mahomedans
in Shensithat by the end of June 1869that provincewascompletely
pacified, and by April 1870 the enemy was driven beyondthe Great
Wall. In 1871, in spite of difficulties for want of funds, and local
outbreaks and mutinies in his rear, he invested Su-chou in Kansuh,

and it fell in November 1873. By the end of 1874 his advanceguard had reached Harni, and settled down to raise a crop, as
supplieswere very uncertain. In 1875 he was appointed Imperial
Commissionerfor the New Dominion (Turkestan) with Chin-shun
asassistantCommissioner.Difficulties in regard to moneyandsupplies
delayedhis further progress for some time, and it was not until
April 1876 that his main body advancedbeyond the Great Wall.

Bythemiddleof AugustUrumtsiand^ ^ Ti-huawererecovered,
and Manas, the southern city of the rebel stronghold, was taken.

Winter stoppedall operations, but nest year his patiencewas

crowned
with complete
success,
On the 20th April 1877j|| J|
P'i-chanwastaken,and six dayslater, Turfan. After the harvest

hadbeengathered.
Harashar
wastakenonthe10thOctober;
JijLjjj.
K'u-chiion the 19th;Aksuand j^ ffi Wu-shihby the endof
the month;and Yarkand,Yingishar,and Kashgarby the endof
the year.Khotenfell on the 2ndJanuary1878.After this splendid
campaign,which may be comparedwith the most brilliant efforts
of Westerncommanders
and which in 3 yearscostsome27 millions
of taels, Tso was ennobledas Marquis.In 1878he starteda woollen
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factoryat j|fj Lan-chouFu in Kansuh,but it lastedonly for
some five or six years. In 1880 he suggestedthe introduction of the
provincial system into the New Dominion. Early in 1881 he was
appointed Chief Superintendentof the Boardof War, and on reaching

Peking he joined the Grand Council and the Tsung-li Yamen.In
October 1881 he was transferred as Viceroy to Nanking, and in

18S4 as chief director of military operations against the French to
Foochow, where he died in September 1885, worn out by a life
of toil and warfare. His Memorials to the Throne have been published,

and are remarkable for directnessand simplicity. He wasgenerally
considered to be very hostile towards foreigners, yet while in
Chehkiang he readily recommendedthe employment of foreign
officers. He was included in the Temple of Patriots and in the

Templeof Worthies,andwascanonised
as ^£;§f|-

2028Tso Tz'ii ^ }f| (T. Jt~jj). 2ndand3rdcent.A.D.A native
of ]^| yX Lu-chiang
in Anhui,whostudied
the blackart and
becamea magician. The great Ts'ao Ts'ao was anxiousto learn his
methods, but Tso Tz'ii told him he would have to be perfectly

pure and perfectly passivebefore he could begin. Offendedby this,
Ts'ao Ts'ao determined to put him to death, whereupon he straightway

disappearedthrough a wall. Later on he was seen in the marketplace, and Ts'ao Ts'ao's myrmidons would have seized him had he

not rapidly mingled with the crowd, every man in which suddenly
became so Hke him in every way that it was impossibleto tell
one- from another. He was once more seen on a hill-side, when he

at once changedhimself into a sheep and ran amonga flock, thus
escaping detection.

2029Tsou Han-hstin |j|S>g|(jf (T. ^JJ).
native of Hunan,

A.D. 1806-1854.A

noted for his mathematical attainments. He

graduatedas hsiu tslai in 1837, and then spent severalyears
travelling about and editing local topographies.At the outbreak of
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the T'ai-p'ing rebellion he was at Nanking and enrolledhimself
as a volunteer, rising to the rank of sub-Prefect.He perished at
the capture of Lu-chou. When all was lost, with a sword in one
hand and a goblet of wine in the other, he awaited the rebels;
and then rushing upon them with a wild cry succeededin killing
several of them before he himself was cut down. He wrote notes

on several of the Classics, also essays,and a collection of poems.

TSOU
Yen Jfffffi. 4th cent.B.C.A nativeof the Ch'i State,2030
who took office under Prince

R2

^1 H

Chao of the Yen State. He is

said to have so improved the climate of a certain cold valley that

millet grew readily there ever afterwards. He wrote on cosmogony
and the five elements, and was very fond of discussingastronomical

problems;hencehis sobriquetof gf| (or jf^) ^ ^.

Prince

Chao treated him with great consideration, and built for him a

palaceof granite; but his successor,Prince IIC Hui, listening to
envious slanderers, dismissed him from office and put him in prison.

At this, Tsou looked up to heavenand wept; whereupon,although
it was midsummer, snow fell in large quantities.

TsouYi-kuei |J5- f± (T. JjgJ|. H. /)» pj ). A.D.1680- 2031
1766. A native of Wu-hsi in Kiangsu, who graduated as chin shih
in 1727 and rose to be a Censor. Famous as an artist,

he was

alsothe authorof a collection
of essays
entitled/J^ |Jj ;>£^ "
Tsu Jung jjjft H (T. JG $£). 6th cent.A.D.A nativeof Fan- 2032
yang in Chihli, who was so precociousthat at eight _years of age

he knew both the Odesand the Canonof History by heart, and

peoplecalledhim the ]jl /j> ^

Little Prophet.In 528, when

the Board of Music was burnt down by the soldiery and everything

destroyed,he was appointedto superintendthe constructionof a
new set of instruments, a task which was completed within three

years.He was then raised to high office and ennobled as Earl.

Tsu T'i fi-^S (T. -± Jf). 3rd and 4th cent.A.D. A native2033
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of Fan-yang in Chilili, who rose under the EmperorYuan Ti of
the Chin dynastyto be Governorof Yu-chou.In youth he preferred
military exercisesto book-learning, and becamethe intimate friend
of Liu Kun. He was placed in command of an expedition against
Shih Lo; and as he crossed the Yaug-tsze, he struck the water
with an oar, saying, "If I comeback, not having purged my country
of its foes, may I flow away like this river!" His campaign was
completely successful, Shih Lo's troops being beaten in several
engagements.But the dissensionsbetween Wang Tun and Liu Wei
caused him to fear that his achievements would prove fruitless, and
he fell

ill

from

mortification

and died.

203-1Tsu Yung jjj£[=£j<.8th cent. A.D. A native of Lo-yang,who
graduated as chin shih about 730, and was advancedby Chang
Yiieh to be secretary in the Board of Rites. He is chiefly known
by his graceful poetry.

2035Ts'ui Hao ^ ffi (T. ffi $j|). DiedA.D.450.A statesman
and scholar, also noted for his feminine beauty. He served under

the Emperor T'ai Wu of the Northern Wei dynasty, and rose by
431 to be Minister of Instruction. In 436 he was ordered,together
with Kao Yun, to prepare the history of the dynasty; but his plain
speaking in reference to the earlier rulers involved him in serious

trouble. He was executed, and his whole family was exterminated.
Himself an infatuated Taoist, in 446 he discovered a secret store

of arms in a Buddhist temple at Ch'ang-an; in consequenceof
which the priests were put to death, their booksandimagesdestroyed,

and for a time the Buddhistreligion was prohibited.

2036Ts'ui Hao fj| J?|j. A nativeof Pien-chou,
who graduated
as
chin shih about A.D.

730 and was noted far his love of wine and

gambling. It is related, in referenceto his skill as a poet, that
the great Li T'ai-po had intended to write an ode on the Yellow-

CranePagodaat Wu-ch'angFu; but chancingto readthe lines
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ou this subject by Ts'ui Hao, he was so touched by their beauty
that he at once abandonedhis design.

Ts'ui Hsin-ming ^ >g HJj. 6th and7th cent.A.D. A native2037
of I-tu in Hupeh. He was born on the 5th of the 5th moon at

midday, and a strange bird sang in the courtyard at the time;
which circumstanceswere interpreted to mean that he would distinguish
himself in literature,

but not in official life. In 618, when Tou

Chieu-te
set up as king of Hsia, he wasmagistrate
of J^| J$£
Yao-ch'eugin Anhui and was strongly urged to give in his allegiance
to Tou; but he scornfully resented the idea that he would make

capital out of rebellion, and at once went into seclusion.In 632
he receivedan appointment under the T'aug dynasty, and died at
his post. Having written a poem containing a very beautiful line,

of whichhe wasextremely
proud,a rival, named
||[$jffi ||| Cheng
Shih-i, asked to be allowed to see it. After reading it through,
the latter exclaimed that his expectations had been disappointed,
and threw the poem into the river and walked away.

Ts'ui Kuang g jj. Oneof the Four Gray-heads
(seeTang 2038
Hsiian-lang).
He tookthe nameof J^ j|f .^.
Ts'ui Kuang || ^ (T. || >£). A.D. 450-523. Souof an 2039
official of the Liu Sung dynasty, who as a youth farmed by day
and studied by night. He graduated in 482, and quickly gained
the esteemof the Wei Emperor Hsiao Wen, who changedhis name

from ^^ 'jp Hsiao-poto Kuang.Besidesother officeshe was
chargedwith the preparation of the dynastic annals, and rose by
520 to be Minister

of Instruction

and

Grand

Tutor

to

the

Heir

Apparent. Author of many poems and essays.He receiveda public

funeral,andwascanonised
as 3^CJlL'
Ts'ui Kuo-yin ^ H 0- DiedA-D-1894-A uativeof AulluiIn June 1887 he was appointedMinister to the United States,
Spain, and Peru, and held the post until 1893, when he was
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impeached.In the following year he arrived in China to defend
himself, but died before his trial came on.

2041Ts'ui Li-chih ^g it 2

(T- $f J"L)" 8th ancl9th cent-A-D-

A magistrate of Lan-t'ien in Shensi, who used to spend most of
his time reciting poetry underneathsomefine trees in his courtyard.
When any one came to see him, he would say, "I am engaged
on official business;please excuseme."

2042Ts'ui Lieh Jjjl %\\. 2nd cent. A.D. A scholarand officialof the
E. Han dynasty, who having spent a large sum of money in

purchasing the post of President of the Board of Civil Office,asked

his sou ^ |^J Ts'uiChunwhatpeoplesaidof him."Theysay,"
replied his son, "that you stink of copper." About A.D. 190 his
son joined Yuan Shao; whereupon he was seized by Tung Cho and
thrown into prison. At the latter's death he was released and placed

in charge of one of the gates of Ch'aug-an, where he was slain
by the soldiery at the entry of Li Ts'ui. See Fu Chlien.

2043Ts'ui Lin >g 5^. 8th cent. A.D. An official, who roseto be
Minister of State under the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'ang
dynasty. His knowledge of affairs gave rise to the following saying:

"Aboutancient
times,ask~fjjj'ffjj ffi KaoChung-shu
(acolleague)
about the present day, enquire of Ts'ui Lin." His two brothers

alsoheldhighoffice,andthe threewereknownas jjjj^^ ~ ^.
2044 Ts'ui Ning ^ ^.

A.D. 718-779. A descendant
of a literary

family, who was attracted to a life of action and followed Li Pi

upon his campaign in Yunnan as a mere soldier of fortune. He
ultimately rose to high office under the Emperor Tai Tsung of the

T'ang dynasty, but fell a victim to intrigue. He was accused
of
treason and summoned to Court, where he was led behind a curtain

and strangled by two hired assassins.

2045Ts'ui Pao -g f(j. 4th cent.A.D.Authorof the ^ ^ '/±, a
well-knownwork on historicalantiquities.
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Ts'ui Po ^ Q (T. -^ ES). llth cent.A.D. A distinguished
2046
painter of the Sung dynasty, famous for his pictures of ducks,
geese,flowers, and bamboos.He was summonedto Court by -the
Emperor Jen Tsung; and his efforts meeting with approval, he

wasappointed
to the ||f |5^ Academy
of the day.He andWu
Yiian-wu were the founders of a new school, opposed to that of

Huang Ch'u'an and his sons.

Ts'ui Shu ^g j|7fL(T. 5f;;fL H. jfCi|)-

A-D-1739-1816.2047

A nativeof Chihli,who in 1796wasmagistrate
of ^ ;Jj^(Lo-yuan
in Fuhkien and afterwards in the Haiigchow Customs,but fell into
official disgrace.He was the author of thirty-four works, of which

the Zfjf|g ^;, a critical examination
of ancienthistory,is the
best known. He is thought to have combined the minute investigation

of the Han scholarswith the subtle speculativegenius of the Suugs.

Ts'ui Tsung-Chih-g g? £. 8th cent.A.D. Oneof the Eight2048
Immortals of the Wine-cup (see Li Po), celebratedfor his great
beauty. He succeededin 719 to the hereditary Dukedom of his father,
who had been ennobled by the Empress Wu Hou.

Ts'ui Yen g? g|J (T. Jj gig.).9th cent.A.D.A nativeof Wu- 2049
ch'engin Shantung, noted for his filial piety. He wasa very handsome
young man, but held himself aloof from intimate acquaintanceship

with any one. On being apppointed in 826 to Kuo-chou in Honan,
he distinguishedhimself by the leniency of his rule, not a single
criminal being bambooedfor a whole month; whereason his transfer

to ^J5 0-chouin Hupehhe showedhimselfexcessively
severe.He
explained this change by saying that the soil of Kuo-chou was
unfertile and the people had hard lives, while that of 0-chou was
rich and the people were iuclined to be volatile. He subsequently

roseto bePresident
of the Boardof Rites.Canonised
as ^.
Tsung Ch'io g£ |g (T. 70 $£). DiedA.D. 465.Nephew
of 2050
TsungPing, who once askedhim what he would like to do when
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he grew up. "I should like," replied the boy, "to ride upon the
gale and break up the waveson distant seas.""You will break
up the family," sneeredhis uncle, "if you do not succeedin your
official career." Appointed Governor of Yu-chou, he complainedthat
such a limited jurisdiction gave him no scopefor his ability. He
subsequentlyrose to high military command,and led an expedition
into Cochin China. The king of that country madeimmenseefforts
to resist him, and employedelephants with housings, to the great
dismay of his troops. Thereupon Tsung Ch'io prepared a number
of imitation

lions, which terrified the elephants and gave him an

easy victory. Enormous spoils of gold and jewels were taken, of
which Tsung appropriated not so much as "an autumn spikelet."
He conducted several other campaigns, until in 460 he broke his

leg out hunting.Ennobled
asMarquis,andcanonised
as J||.

2051Tsung Ping ^ $j (T. 4? ^Jr). A.D.375-443.A nativeof
Nan-yaug in Honan, who was most carefully brought up by his
mother and graduated as hsiu ts'ai, but who firmly refusedmany
offers of official employment. He spent his time wandering about,
playing on the guitar and enjoying fine scenery, often forgetting
to return home. In this be was secondedby his wife, who was
also of a very romantic temperament.He lived for sometime in
a hut upon Mt. Heug in Hunan; but when he began to grow

old he returned to civilisation, saying, "I can no longerseethe
hills; I must visit them in imaginationfrom my couch."His house
was hung with paintings by himself of numerousfavourite haunts.

2052TsungShih-lin ^ {£ ^. 2ndand3rdcent.A.D.A contemporary
of the great Ts'ao Ts'ao, for whoseuuscrupulousness
he conceived
an abiding hatred, and with whom he steadily refusedto be on
terms of intimacy. When Ts'ao Ts'ao rose to be Minister of State,

he approachedTsuug Shih-lin with the remark that possiblynow
he would no longer decline to be friends. But the latter merely
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replied, "The resistance of the fir and the pine remains what it

everwas."Hence
he is spoken
of as ^ ;j»|hj
^ ^C"
TsungTse ^ Jg (T. jfrfg). A.D.1059-1127.
A nativeof 2053
I-wu in Cbehkiang, whose mother, the day before his birth, dreamt
that her body was illumined by a flash of lightning. A high-spirited
youth, he graduated as chin shih in 1091 and entered upon an
official career. He objected to the plan of using the China Tartars
to crush the Kitans (see Chao Chi), and declared that it would be

fraught with much trouble to the empire. He spent his life fighting
againstthe ChinaTartars, defeating them in no lessthan 13 pitched
battles; and when the two Emperors were carried off to the north,
he devoted every energy to secure their return. Baffled however in
all his efforts, and supplanted by unworthy men in the confidence

of the Emperor Kao Tsung, he gave way to grief and despair. A
carbuncle laid him on his deathbed, but in his last hours he obtained
from his sorrowing generals a promise that they would continue to

fight in the true cause.When they had left, he recited the following
lines:
To die, with victory undecided yet! . . ..

This makes the hero's breast with weeping wet.

He made no reference to his own family affairs; and on the next

day, after shouting three times "Crossthe River!" he quietly breathed
his last. Greatly feared and respected,he was popularly known as

7K^^ "lift" -^e had t>eei1
the first to recognise
the geniusof Yo
Fei, and gave him a commandwhich proved the foundation of a

brilliantcareer.
Canonised
as j^ [Hj.
TsungTs'e ^ $1] (T. $£ ^). DiedA.D. 495.A nativeof 2054
Nan-yaug,who graduatedas hsiu ts'ai, but was entirely possessed
with the idea of leading a hermit's life and refusedseveralimportant

posts.
Hefinallyretiredto Mt. JH Lu in Ssuch'uan,
andoccupied
himselfwith the study of Taoism, living uponberriesand clothing
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himselfwith leaves.The Marquisof ^ ^

Yu-fu took large

presentsand weut to pay his respects;Tsung howeverdeclinedthe
gifts and refusedto seehim. Later on the Marquisstole uponhim
unawares, but even then he refused to open his mouth. He was a
skilled painter, especiallyof his own portrait. Author of the histories
of Mt. Lu and of Mt. Heng in Hunan.

2055Tu Ch'in $t ^

(T. -^ g).

1st cent.A.D. A manof good

family, who had only one eye. He was distinguishedfrom a contem-

porary,^fc J[||>Tu Yeh, whohappened
to havethe same
"style,"
as "One-eyed Tu." Objecting to this, he causedhis hats to be made
very small; after which he came to be known as "Small-hat Tu."

He was advanced to high office by Wang Feng; but when the
latter was denouncedby Wang Chang, it was he who compelled
him to confessall to the Emperor. Upon Wang Feng'sre-instatement
he retired from office aud spent the rest of a long life in travelling.

2056 Tu Chung-wei t± Jjf E£. Died A.D. 948. Brother-iu-lawto
I

--t~,,+ AAA*

Stub Ching-t'ang, under whom he rose to high military command.
In 946 he was forced to submit to the Kitan Tartars, and in the
following year to Liu Chih-yuan, first Emperor of the Later Han

dynasty. When the latter died Tu attemptedto keep the fact a
secret;whereuponthe Ministersof State,fearinghis designs,caused
him

to be executed.

2057Tu Pu %±Jg (T. ^ TftJ).DiedA.D.? 86.A nativeof Chienweiin Ssiich'uau.
Hestudied
underf^ ^ HsiehHanat $£ H?
Huai-yang,and later on editedhis jf^ J|P/RtJ
. Afterwards
he
returned home and obtainedover 1,000 pupils. BetweenA.D. 57
and 62 he was called to the capital, and was employedby the
Emperor Ming Ti in his Board of War and as officerin charge

of memorials.
Authorof the f^f ||| $] ^, andpopularly
known
as ^i ^ xi Tu the Commentator.

2058Tu Fu £t -jf (T. -^ j|). A.D.712-770.OneofChina's
most
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famous poets, ranking even with the great Li Po, the two being
jointly spoken of as the chief poets of their age. He had indeed
such a high .opinion of his own poetry that he prescribedit as a
cure for malarial fever. His father was a native of Hsiaug-yang
in Hupeh; but he himself was born at Tu-liug in Sheusi, whence

he is oftenspokenof as '\f $J£ Shao-liug
or Tu Shao-ling.
Of
brilliant promise in early youth, he failed to distinguish himself at
the public examinations, and took to poetry as a profession. He
soon attracted the attention of the Emperor Ming Huang, who
bestowedupon him a position at Court. There his popularity
emboldened him to apply for an increase of salary, which was

readily granted, the first year being paid in advance.But at that
time (A.D. 755) occurred the revolution which drove Ming Huang
from his throne and Tu Fu into exile, from which he returned at

the accessionof the Emperor Su Tsung to undertakethe dangerous
duties of Censor. The honest fulfilment of these duties brought him

eventually into disgrace with the Emperor, and he was appointed
Governor of a town in Sheusi, which was practically a sentence

of banishment.Tu Fu regardedit as such; and on arriving at his
post, formally resigned, and retired to the wilds of Ssuch'uan,
where for some time he spent a wandering life. In spite of this,
he was appointed to a post in connection with the grain supply;
and on his refusal of the same, to a more congenialpost as-secretary
in the Board pf Works, in reference to which he is sometimes

spoken
of as ^t T ^.

Thisheheldfor sixyears,but finallywent

back to his old wandering life. He persistedin going alone to visit
certain old ruins in Hu-Kuang, where he was overtaken by an
inundation and had to seek refuge in a desertedtemple, living for
someten days on roots. From this perilous position he was saved
by the exertions of the local magistrate, but he succumbednext
clay to the effects of eating roast beef and drinking white wine to
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excess
afterso longa fast.He is knownas /g ^ih the ElderTu,
to distinguish him from the poet Tu Mu.

2059Tu Hsiin-hao t± W SI (T- If^ 2 )" 9th cent-A-D-Sonof
the poet Tu Mu, by a concubine. Before his birth Tu Mu's wife
turned the concubine out of doors, and the latter married an artisan

of ^| ffi Ch'ang-linin Hupeh.Whensevenyearsold, some
one
of the family bade him lend a hand and work; to which the child
scornfully replied that he was not a ploughman. He graduated as

chin shih about 850, and subsequentlyrose to be a Doctor in the
Han-lin College. He made himself famous by his poetry, and is

regardedas the founderof a distinctschool.Also knownas ~j\^

^ |_L|J(^i

a sobriquet conferred by himself in memory of the

scenes of his youth.

2060Tu I $L X (T. §&3U). 4thcent.A.D.A typeof manlybeauty.
He had a complexion like lard and eyes like black lacquer. He
rose to high office and was ennobled as Marquis, but died young.

2061Tu Ju-hui ;f± #H flj| (T. ^L $J )" Died A D- 63°- A native
of Tu-ling in Shensi, distinguished as a scholar and statesman
under the Emperor T'ai Tsung of the T'ang dynasty. When the
latter, still Prince of Ch'in (see Li Shih-min), was appointedChief
Guardian of the empire, he placed Tu first among the eighteen
scholars whom he brought together to assist in promoting good
government after the troubles attending upon a changeof dynasty.
In 629 he was Lord High Chamberlain, and acted as a colleague
of Fang Hsuan-ling in the direction of public affairs. Fang was
supposedto plan, while Tu decided as to the feasibility of each

suggestion.
Hencethe two areoftenspokenof as ^j=j^fc. Hewas
ennobled
asDuke,'andcanonised
as ^§2062Tu K'ang ^ J|f. ? 4th cent.B.C.A manof the Choudynasty,
whowasskilledat makingwine.Hediedona I5f yu dayof themonth;
consequently
thosedayshavealwaysbeenobserved
assacred
by distillers.
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A.D. 1611-1691.Graduating
2063

as c/mz s/w'/t in 1643, he rose to be a Supervising Censor and
attracted the Emperor's notice by declaring that the essentialsof

good governmentwere reverencefor Heaven, imitation of the
ancients, and love for mankind. He rose to be President of the

Board of Punishments,and the Emperor Shun Chih said of him that
he never unlawfully took a cash from any one nor wrongfully put
a man to death. In 1669 he became a Grand Secretary, and was

the first Chinese Grand Secretary allowed to sit in the Emperor's

presence.
Canonised
as ^£ jj^.
Tu Lin J± # (T. fg |1|). DiedA.D. 47. A scholarof Mou-2064
ling in Sheusi, who was for someyearskept in honourablecaptivity
by Wei Hsiao. lu A.D. 30 he was allowed to go to the funeral of

his brother, and the assassinsent after him by Wei was so struck
by his appearancethat he refusedto kill him. He lived as a Censor
at the Emperor's Court, and was treated with the respect his conduct

and learning deserved.A deep student of the ancient literature,

he obtainedwhile in captivity a copy of the ~gf""^ jpj1^jj*
Canon of History in the ancient script, and this he studied
with Wei Hung and other scholars. In 46 he became Minister
of Works.

Tu Mu %±>$ (T. i|jr £ " H. ^ j|| ). A.D.803-852.A native2065
of Lo-yang, who graduated as chin shih about 830, and rose to
be a secretaryin the GrandCouncil.As a poet he achievedconsiderable

distinction
andis oftenspokenof as -^ ^!E the YoungerTu, to
distinguish him from Tu Fu.

Tu Shen-yen £h |p ff

(T. ijfc gj). 7th and8th cent.A.D. 2066

A native of Hsiang-yaugin Hupeh,grandfatherof the famouspoet
Tu Fu. Graduatingas chin shih, he gainedsomedistinction as a
poet and was appointed to a post at Lo-yang. There he got into
trouble and would probably have lost his life, but for the heroism
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of his son, a boy of 13, who slew the accuser.He ultimately became
an Archivist in the Imperial Academyv

2067Tu Shou-t'ient± fi B3 (T- 2 ID- A D"1787-1852.
A native

of ^

Pin-chou
in Shantung,
whograduated
asfourthchinshih

in 1823 and servedin literary and educational posts until in 1836
he becametutor to the future Emperor Hsien Feng. Canonisedas

^ jj-, andincludedin the Templeof Worthies.
Tu Tsung.

See Chao Ch'i.

2068Tu Tzu-Ch'un^h ^ ^.

1st cent.B.C.andA.D. A native

of jj^ ^ Kou-shihin modernHonan.He wasa distinguished
scholar,andpublished
an editionof the j^ ;]{j| Ritualof theChou
State. In 647 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

2069Tu Wen-hsiu ^±^^.

DiedA.D. 1872.Commonly
knownas

Sultan Suleiman of the Panthays of Yunnan. A Mahomedanof
Ta-li Fu, who had a great reputation for ability and integrity among
the Mussulmans who formed one-third of its population. He came
to the rescue of his co-religionists when in May 1856 an attempt
was made to massacre them. Chosen as their Sultan, he sent agents
to Burrnah to buy arms and munitions of war; and secure in the
natural fortress of Ta-li, he was soon master of all western Yu'nnau

up to the frontier of Burmah. In 1863 he repulsedwith heavyloss
two armies sent against him from the provincial capital; and five
years later, on the invasion of Ma Hsien becoming a rout, he laid
siege to Yunnan Fu, until famine and diseaseforced him to retire.

The end of the T'ai-p'iug rebellion set free the whole resourcesof
the empire against him, and he remained inactive while the
Imperialists leisurely advanced westward. In 1871 he tried vainly,
by sending his son, Prince Hassan, to obtain aid from England;

and the following year saw the enemyat the gatesof Ta-li. The
treacheroussurrender of its Lower Barrier followed, and after many

vain sorties a promiseof peacewas obtainedat the price of Tu's
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head and an enormous indemnity. On Jan. 15, 1873, his family
having all committed suicide, the Sultan passedfor the last time
through the crowded streets of Ta-li on his way to the camp of
Ts'en Yii-ying. He arrived there senseless,having taken poison
before setting forth. His corpse was beheaded and his head was

forwarded to Yunnan Fu and thence in a jar of honey to
Peking. His dying request to the Imperialist general was "Spare
the people!"

Tu Yu ^t $J (T. §- %$).DiedA.D.812.A nativeof Wan-nien
2070
in Shensi, who rose to be President of the Board of Works. Author

of the jjH-EHl,an elaboratetreatiseon the constitution,divided
into eight sections under Political Economy, Examinations and
Degrees, Government Offices, Rites, Music, Military Discipline,
Geography,and National Defences.Ennobled as Duke, and canonised

Tu Yti ^t ^.

A descendant
of the YellowEmperor,
whoruled2071

under the Chou dynasty over the region now known as Sstlch'uan

andwaslocallystyled^ *^j* WangTi. His territoryhavingbeen
overwhelmedby a flood, he owed the recovery of the dry land to the

exertions
of a personage
namedW|f||| Pieh Ling, whocut a
passagethrough the Wu mountains and drained off the water. This
passageis now known as the famous Wu Gorge on the Yang-tsze,
and is 700 li in length. Tu Yu at once resigned the throne to his
delivererand went into retirement, where he prosecutedhis studies
with such successthat he was finally changed into a goatsucker
or nightjar.

Tu Yii ^t jjj (T. jic gJL).A.D.222-284.A nativeof Tu-ling2072
in Shensi, who inherited the title of Marquis and rose to high
office under the first Emperor of the Chin dynasty. Yang Hu on
his deathbedrecommendedthat he should be employedin his own
steadin the subjugation"of the Wu dynasty, a task which he carried
50
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out with complete success.Hence he is sometimesknown as

^f. Hewasalsocalled^ jf£ JfpLTu theArsenal,asbeing
full
of resourcesand always ready. He was a deep student, especially
of Tso-ch'iu Ming's commentary to the Spring and Autumn Annals.

On oneoccasion
he wastellingthe Emperorthat ^ ^

Wang

Chi had the "horse disease," and that Ho Ch'iao had the "money
disease." "And what diseasehave you?" asked the Emperor. "Oh,
I have the Tso-ch'iu's Commentary disease," he replied. Canonised

as J&2073T'U-an Ku jff $" J|. 6th cent.B.C.A MinisterunderDuke
JH" Chingof the Chin State,who plottedthe extermination
of
the family of Chao Ts'ui. After the slaughter of all the male

descendants
hadbeenaccomplished,
the wife of ^^ j^ ChaoSo,
son of Chao Tun, gave birth to a son; on hearing which T'u-au.
Ku at once sent to find the child, which had meanwhile been
carried away to a place of safety. Then a faithful servant of the

family, named^ -J^ ^

£j Kung-sunCh'u-chiu,hid himselfon

the hills with anotherchild,while^jj: ^- Ch'eng
Ying,anaccomplice, informed T'u-an Ku where the supposedorphan of the house
of Chao was lying hidden. Kung-sun Ch'u-chiu and the child were
accordingly slain, but the real heir escaped,and was named jg|

jl£ ChaoWu; and whenhe grew up he avenged
the wrongsof
his family by slaying T'u-an Ku and exterminating his race.Upon

this storyis basedthe famoustragedyknownas ^| ^ Iffiv5?*
and partly translated by Julien under the title of L'Orphelin de
la

Chine.

2074T'U Chti Jff £[{|. Died B.C. 218.A generalemployed
by the
First Emperor, and appointed first Governor of Nan-hai or modern

Kuaugtung. He was killed in battle against the aborigines, who
routed his troops with great slaughter.

2075T'u-erh-ko B jjf|£-

A.D.1595-1645.
Eighthsonof 0-yi-tu,
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and famed as a daring and successfulwarrior against the Ming

armies.
Ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^ ^.
T'u-fa Li-lu-ku 56 j| ^1] $| JR" DiedA.D. 401.Brotherand2076
successor to T'u-fa

Wu-ku.

He saved Tuan Yeh from Lii

Tsuau,

and routed Lii Lung whom he afterwards aided against Chii-ch'u
Meng-hsun.

T'u-fa Nu-t'an 56 jiflf

fM DiedA-D-414-Brotherto T'u-fa 2077

Li-lu-ku. By tendering his allegiance to the Later Ch'in State, he
obtainedthe Governorshipof what had been the Later Lianga State;
and in 408, after defeating the forces of Yao Hsing, he proclaimed
himself king of the S. Lianga State.In 411 he was himself defeated
by the N. Liang3 State; and in 414 the W. Ch'ins, taking advantage
of a rebellion, annexed his territory and put him to death.

T'u-fa Wu-ku 56 j| ^ IJH. Died A.D. 398..Chief of the 2078
Hsien-pi, a Turkic tribe which settled in Kansuh. In 394 he was

appointedby Lii Kuang to be Viceroy of .I-chou in Ssuch'uanand
was ennobled as a Prince. In 397 he proclaimed himself king of

theS. LiaugaState,with the title of ffif 2p qp ; an(j

defeated

the

forcesof Lti Kuang, adding new territory to his dominions.

T'u-hai |f| #J (T. JJI^H). Died A.D. 1681.A Mauchu,who2079
rapidly rose from the position of clerk to be a Minister of State. He
was employed in revising the statutes and also in preparing the
dynastic aniials. In

1672 he became President of the Board of

Revenue.In 1675 he aided in suppressing the Ch'aha rebellion,
and in 1676 he succeededin repressingan outbreak in Shensi, for

whichhe wasennobled
as Duke.Canonised
as ^ ^, andin
1724as ,{j»g|.
T'u-lai |3 ^ff. A.D. 1600-1646.Sonof Fei-ying-tuug.
Hewas2080
greatly distinguished for valour in the war with the Mings and in
the invasion of China and pursuit of Li Tzu-ch'eug. Ennobled as
Duke, and canonised as
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2081Tuan Ch'eng-shih Jg jfc ^

Dictionary

(T. $} -fc). DiedA.D. 863.A

scholar aud official of the T'ang dynasty. He rose to be a sub-

Director of the Court of Sacrificial Worship, and was the author

of the J2J$jy^j| ^@[,a well-known
miscellany
on the sightsand
wonders of the ancient capital Lo-yaug.

2082Tuan Hsiu-shih jg ^ Ijjf (T. Jjjg&}.

Died A.D. 783.A

native of yff |$|? Ch'ien-yangin Sheosi,who threw asidebooks
and adopted a military career. After successfulcampaignsagainst
An Lu-shan and later on against the Turfans he rose by 779 to
be President

of the Board of Rites and was ennobled as Prince;

but in the following year his opposition to the proposal of Yang

Yen to fortify JjjJ Yuan-chouin Shensicausedhim to be dismissed.
In 783 Chu Tz'u, thinking that Tuau must be disappointedand
disaffected,invited him to join in his rebellion. Tuan feignedcompliance, and at an interview he made an heroic attempt to brain

the rebel with a heavy ivory tablet. He was overpoweredand slain.
The Emperor recognised his patriotism,

J6SJ12083Tuan-mu Tz'u ^^^

aud he was canonised as

(T. -^ jf).

Born B.C.520.One

of the foremost among the disciples of Confucius, to whom he
showed extreme devotion and among whose Four Friends he is

reckoned. Confucius spoke approvingly of the quicknessdisplayed
by this disciple in appreciating his teachiugs, and declared that
with such a man he could speak freely on the Odes.He was in
attendance upon the Sage at the time of his death; and at the
end of the period during which a number of the other disciples
mourned near the Master's tomb, he remained for 3 years longer.

From a passagein the Analects it is inferred that he occupied

himselfwith trade;hencethe phrasei^ ^ ^ ^

is usedof a

livelihood earned in commercial pursuits. But he appearsto have

heldofficeas magistrate
at ^^ \jjjf Hsin-yang;
andon oneoccasion
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undertook a diplomatic mission by which the Lu State was saved
from destructionat the hands of T'ien Ch'aug.Posthumouslyennobled

as ^ ^.

Tuan-sunShih jffi^

gjfi (T. -^- JJf). Oneof the disciples
2084

of Confucius, classedamong the Four Friends of the Master.
Tuan

Tsung.

See Chao Shih.

Tuan Wen-ch'ang jg % g (T. iy$J).

DiedA.D. 835.A 2085

protege of the powerful Wei Kao, who rose to be President of the
Board

of War

and was ennobled

as Duke.

his love of good cookery, and "Hall
was inscribed

above his kitchen

He was remarkable

for

for the Refinement of Pearls"

door. Over a hundred

maid-servants

were employed in preparing his meals, nine of whom were entrusted

with general managementand the secret of the recipes. He wrote
a cookery-book in fifty chapters, popularly known as

Tuan Yeh g£ fj|. DiedA-D-40L Governor
of ||f |g Chien-2086
k'ang iu Kiangsu, who in 397 foundedthe N. Lianga Statein Kansuh,
with Chu-ch'u Meug-hsiin as his Chancellor, In 398 he took the
title of king, and three years later he was murderedby Me'ng-hsu'n.

Tuan Yii-ts'ai Jg 3[ g( (T. ^ Jjg and f* ^).

A.D.2087

1735-1815.
A nativeof ^ £g Chin-fanin Kiangsu.
Hegraduated
as chii jen in 1760 and served as Magistrate in Kueichou and
Ssuch'uan until

1781 when he retired on the plea of ill-health.

He was a profound scholar and a voluminous writer, but the one
work by which he is known is an edition of the Shuo Wen under

thetitle of U ^ ^ ^ ££ .

TungAn-yti |j|; ^ ^. A worthyof old,whobecause
hewas2088
of a sluggishdisposition alwayscarried about with him a bow-string,
to stimulate him towards that rapidity of action which the string
may be said to symbolise.He becameinvolved in political troubles
and sacrificedhimself for the good of his State by committing suicide.
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2089Tung Ch'i-ch'ang f|; ^ j| (T. 76^).

A.D. 1555-1636.

A metropolitanofficial under the Ming dynasty,and a celebrated

calligraphist.
Inventorof the styleof writingknownas ||f -^.

2090Tung-ch'ing-fuf$ jg jpg. DiedA.D.1748.Souof Tung-kuowei. He rose to be Viceroy of various provinces and in 1745 he
became a Grand Secretary. He was cashiered in 1747 for falsely

reportingthe defeatanddeathof the escaped
chiefof ~ffi^jjfi^
Ta-chieu-lu in Sstich'uan, and in the following year he was ordered
to

commit

suicide.

2091Tung Cho jr ^

(T. ^ Jjj). DiedA.D.192.A nativeof gg

j^)|»Lin-t'iao in modernKansuh.As a youthhe travelledamong
the Tanguts and other border tribes, where he made many friends.
Some of these following him home, in order to entertain them he
slew his farm oxen. This proof of affection so touched their hearts
that

on

their

return

these

friends

sent

him

a thousand

head of

cattle as a present. He was skilled in military exercisesand knew
something of the art of war. His first distinction was gainedin an
attack on P'ing-chou in modern Chihli. The reward for this service,
consisting of 9000 rolls of silk, he distributed amonghis comrades.
Later on, for failure in his operations against the Yellow Turbans,

he wasdisgraced;
but when^ ||< Han Sui rebelled
he was
recalled, and by his successessoon obtained restoration to favour.

He was then sent against the turbulent border tribes, whom he

overcamerather by strategythan by hardfighting. When Ho Chin,
uncle of the Heir Apparent, together with Yuan Shao and others,

determinedto interfere in the succession,
they invited Tung Cho
to the capital; but before he could arrive Ho Chin had falleu a

victim to the revenge of the eunuchs, who in the confusioncarried

off the youthful Emperor. Tung Cho was partly instrumentalin
restoring the latter to his throne; but soon after, when mutual

jealousieshad left him masterof the situation, he deposed
the boy-
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«t

Emperor
Hsien"
Ti andsetup the still moreyouthfulPrinceof (^
|j| Ch'eu-liuunderthe styleof HsienTi. Afterthis, his cruelty
and arrogance exceeded all bounds. He went to Court booted and

armed; he did not use his personal name when addressing the
Emperor; he made officers of high rank kneel to him, while he
himself did not deign to return their salutes. On one occasionhe
sent his soldiers to a village at the time of the spring gathering,
slew all the men and gave the women to his soldiers.In A.D, 190
he burnt the capital, Lo-yang,

with all its palaces and temples,

andremovedthe Emperor to Ch'aug-au. His tyranny was socomplete
that men were terrified into silence, only venturing to exchange

glancesas they passed along the street. He destroyedthe bronze
images, using the metal to coin debased cash. He built for his

clansmen
thecity of -f}J$ii| Mei-wu,saidto beanexact
counterpart
of the capital. At length Wang Yiin and others succeededin
persuadingTung Cho's trusty lieutenant Lii Pu to join them, and
this last assassinated him in the palace. His corpse was cast out

and exposedto the worst indignities in the market-place.

Tung Chung-shu f| ffi 0

(H. ^ Jj|). 2nd cent.B.C. A 2092

native of Kuang-chou, who was such an eager student that he
drew down his blind and for three years u'ever looked out into the

garden. Under the Emperor Ching Ti he becamea Doctor of the
Academyof Learning, and taught a large number of pupils. Under
the Emperor Wu Ti he was appointed Minister at Chiang-tu, the
modern Yang-chou in Kiangsu, to the Emperor's brother, the

Princeof Jjjjj I, but he did not hold the postlong. He then
wrote a book on extraordinary phenomena, which was shown by
a jealous rival to the Emperor. The Emperor submitted it to a
conclave of scholars; and one of them, a disciple of Tung's, not

knowing that the work was from his master's pen, denouncedit
as foolish. Tung was condemnedto death, but was pardoned and
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afterwards
became
Ministerto the Princeof ^ ^

Chiao-hsi.
His

name is associatedwith the Spring and Autumn Annals, to which

he devoted
his life. He wasthe authorof the 3|jj;^ IP?Hi i and
other works on this his favourite study. In 1330 his tablet was

placed in the Confucian Temple.

2093Tung-fangSo J|| ^j $$ (T. j| (||). Born160B.C.A native
of P'iug-yiian in Shantung. In B.C. 138 an Imperial proclamation
was issued, calling for men of parts to assist in the government
of the empire, and in responsethereto Tung-fang So sent in an
application which closed with the following words: -

"I am now

twenty-two years of age. I am nine feet three inches in height.
My eyes are like swinging pearls, my teeth like a row of shells.

I am as brave as Meng Pen, as prompt as Ch'iug Chi, as pure
as Pao Shu-ya, and as devotedas Wei Sheng. I consider myself fit
to be a high officer of State; and with my life in my hand I await
your Majesty's reply." He received an appointment and ere long
was promoted to be Censor, after which he was upon the most
intimate terms with the Emperor, amusinghis Majestywith humorous

salliesand earningfor himselfthe sobriquet
of ^ ^

theWit.

On one occasion he drank off some elixir of immortality which

belongedto the Emperor, and the latter in a rage orderedhim to
be put to death. But Tung-fang So smiled and said, "If the elixir
was genuine, your Majesty can do me no harm; if it was not,

what harm have I done?" Legend has been busy with his name.
His mother is said to have been a widow, who becamepregnant
by a miraculous conception and removed from her home to give
birth to her child at a place farther to the eastward; hence the
name Tung-fang. The boy himself was said to be the incarnation

of the planet Venus, and to have appearedou earth in previous
births as Feng Hou, Wu Ch'eng Tztt, Lao Tzu, and Fan Li. Besides

this he was creditedwith divine wisdomand supernaturalpowers,
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and is said to bave tbrice stolen from Hsi Wang Mu tbe famous
peacbesof immortality wbicb ripen only once in 3,000 years. Later
011be fell into disfavour and vented his feelings in essayson tbe
wilfulness of princes. He also wrote poetry; and a work on the

supernatural,
entitledjfllj)J?.jjj£., hasbeenattributedto his pen.
Tung Peng j|J ^ (T. ^ J|). A famous
physician
of old,who2094:
would take no fees but made each rich patient whom, he cured plant
five apricot-trees and each poor patient plant one. In a few years

he had a fine orchard; and when the fruit was ripe be exchanged
with bis neighbours a measure of apricots against a measure of
grain, leaving it to the honour of each only to take the right
amount.

One

mean

fellow

who

carried

off more

than

his due was

at once pursuedby a tiger, and spilt so many apricots on the way
that by the time he reached home he had only a fair equivalent
for his grain.

TungFeng-ts'ai{£ || ^

(T. "^ (S|). DiedA.D.1677.A 2095

distinguishedprovincial administrator, who re-organisedKuaugsi,
Ssuch'uan,Houau, and Kueichou in the early years of Manchu

rule.Canonised
as ^j JIL.
Tung Hu jr JK" 6th and7th cent-B-°- A GrandAstrologer
2096
of tbe Chin State, whosefearlessentries in the public annalsexcited
the admiration

Tung-nun

of Confucius.

Hou.

TungKao Jj; f|

See Hsiao

(T. ^^).

Pao-chuan.

A.D.1738-1818.
A nativeof 2097

g IJjp Fu-yaugin Chehkiang,
whograduated
aschinshihin 1763
and soon attractedthe Emperor'snotice by bis skill as a poetand
an artist and by his learning.In 1779he enteredthe GrandCouncil,

audin 1790he became
a GrandSecretary.
Canonised
as ^ |^ ,
and includedin the Templeof Worthies.

TungKuo-ch'if £ g |g (T. g |ll). A.D.1620-1660.
Grand2098
nephew of Tung Yang-hsiug. He did good service in reducing
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Chehkiangto orderin the earlydaysof Manchurule, andalsocaptured
Cheng Chih-lung and defeatedhis son Eoxinga.

2099Tung-kuo-kang ft g |g. DiedA.D.1690.SonofTung-t'u-lai.
He was employed by the Emperor K'ang Hsi to fix the boundary

between
ChinaandRussia,
andin 1679heand^ ^ |||| So-o-t'u,

a Chamberlain,
mettheRussian
envoy^ jjjj^^> HI Feodor
Golovin
at Nertchinsk and agreed that the rivers Argun and Gerbitzashould
form the frontier. Was killed by a gunshot in 1690, during the
expedition against Galdan, the Kalmuck chieftain. Canonisedas

2100Tung-kuo-wei ft 8 16- Died A-D- 1719kuo-kaug. He revealedthe conspiracyof Wu San-kuei'ssonin 1674,
and in 1682 .rose to be a Minister of State. In 1689, on his daughter
becoming Empress, he was ennobled as Duke. Next year he shared
in the expedition against Galdan and was degradedfor remissness
,
but subsequently recovered his position. Later on he incurred the

Emperor's wrath by headinga joint memorialadvisingthe substitution
of a younger son for the Heir Apparent who was suffering from

mania.Canonised
as ^ $j{j.
2101Tung Shin jj; j% . The virtuouswife of ChiaChih-yeu
of the
T'ang dynasty. When he was banished, he advisedher to marry
some one else; but she bound up her hair into a knot, and swore
to him that only he should ever again unloose it. Returning after
a lapse of thirty years, he found the knot untouched.

2102Tung-t'u-lai ft g| ^|. A.D.1606-1658.A Manchu,
whoplayed
a distinguished part in the conquest of China. In 1648 he was
appointed Commander-in-chiefin the south, and drove the Mings
out of Hunan and defeatedthem in Kuangsi. By special permission
his father retained his original Manchu nationality, though Tung
Yang-hsing's branch of the family werereckonedChineseBannermeu.

Ennobledas Viscount,and canonisedas ;=ij|Hfl .
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Tung Yang-chia f$ §J ^ (T. |£| $J). 17thcent.A.D.Cousin2103
of Tung Yaug-hsing. He accompaniedthe invading army of Manchus,
and as acting Viceroy of the Two Kuaug took Canton by stratagem
and skilfully overthrew the various Ming leaders. In 1647, being
Viceroy and also Governor of Kuaugtung, he successfullydefended
Canton with only 100 soldiers and the local volunteers against a

large pirate force, and also against a desperateattack by the
adherentsof the Mings. He was subsequentlyslain by his lieutenant

^ Jjfcjjj;? Li Ch'eng-tung,
whohadjoinedthe Mingsbecause
he
was dissatisfied

with

his advancement.

Tung Yang-hsing -$ ^| ft.

Died A.D. 1647.A nativeof 2104

Liao-tung, who removed to Fu-shun in Shingking and becamechief
trader and a leading man there. Imprisoned on account of his

Manchu leanings, he fled to the Emperor T'ai Tsu who ennobled
him, gave him a princess to wife, and appointed him head of the
ChineseBannermen.In 1631 he was entrusted with the forging of
cannon, and as commander of the Mauchu artillery did good service

untilhis death.Canonised
as ||fj Ifi.
Tung Yiian-SU Ht 7^ 3Jf. 9th cent.A.D. A magicianat the 2105
Court of the Emperor Hsuana Tsung of the T'ang dynasty.

Tung Yung |jt |j<. 2nd cent.A.D. A nativeof ^f ff| Kan-2106
ch'engin Hupeh and one of the 24 examplesof filial piety. When
his father died, there was no money to pay for funeral expenses.
Accordingly he borrowed the necessaryamount upon condition that
if he could not repay it he would become the bondsman of his
creditor. On returning from the funeral he met a young lady who

askedhim to marry her, and they went togetherto his creditorto
arrange about the debt. The latter said he would require.300 pieces

of silk; whereuponthe young lady set to work, and within a
month she had completedthe tale. Then she turned to Tung Yung

andsaid,"I am the $j|j|^

SpinningDamsel
(a Lyras).Godsent
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me to help you as a rewardfor your filial piety." With that she
soared up to heaven and disappeared,and the name of the place

wasthenceforward
changed
to ^ jjjj..
2107T'ung CMh jej '/£. A.D. 1856-1875.The title of the reign
of ^ ^ Tsai-shun,
only souof the EmperorHsienFeng.He
succeeded
his father in 1861, under the regency of the two Empresses
Dowager who were ably assistedby his uncle, Prince Kung. The

title at first adopted
for his reignwas jjj jffi. ; it waschanged
after the successfulcoup d'dtat which seatedhim firmly upon the
throne (see Kung, Prince). The T'ai-p'ing rebellion was finally
suppressedin 1864 (see TsengKuo-fan). It was followedby a rising
of mounted banditti, known as Nien fei, who after doing much
mischiefin more than one province of the north, and eventhreatening
the capital, were at length dispersed. Meanwhile the Maritime
Customs had been organised under the managementof foreigners,
and had proved successful.Not so an attempt to purchasea readymade fleet, known as the Lay-Osborn flotilla, for which China was
quite unable to pay and which Great Britain obligingly took off her
hands. In 1868 the former sent her first missionto foreign countries.
It was headedby Mr. Burlingame, late American Minister at Peking,
and its object was to show that China would be ready at an early
date for western civilisation. As a commentary upon this text, the
year 1870 brought with it the Tientsin Massacre, in which many

Catholic sisters and other foreignerslost their lives (see Cli'ung
Hou and Ch^enKuo-jui). In 1872 the Emperor was married to a
young Manchu lady, named A-lu-te. In 1873 the foreign Ministers
were received in audience, and the great Panthay rebellion in

Yunnan, which had lastedeighteenyears, was brought to an end
with the tragic death of Tu Wen-hsiu. In 1874 the Japanese

landeda force upon the island of Formosa,in order to punishthe
savages China having declaredherselfincapableof doing so -
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for the murder of shipwrecked Japanese subjects. The force was
ultimately withdrawn, upon payment by China of an indemnity of
77s. 500,000. During the same year the disgraceful coolie-trade
from Macao was finally stopped. The Emperor died, without issue,

on the 13th January 1875, and was shortly afterwards followed to
the grave by his young wife, around whosefate hang not altogether

groundless-suspicions
of foulplay.Canouised
as^jj^^ ^ ^ ffi.
T'ung Kuan jji jf. DiedA.D. 1126.A fine-looking
andcrafty2108
eunuch, who won the favour of Ts'ai Ching and rose in 1108 to

be Commandant
at jjjHJ^L Feng-uiug.
After the disgrace
of his
patron, with whom he had quarrelled, he was placed in supreme
command on the western frontier and was appointed Governor of
several provinces. He caused the war with Hsia, the results of

which he concealed,and later on induced His sovereign to enter
into the league with China which overthrew the Liao State. In
1123, having failed to take Peking unaided, he bought it by great
concessions, only to find it emptied of wealth and inhabitants: In
1125 he was ennobled as Prince, and sent as envoy to |the encroaching

Chinsa.The utter collapseof the Imperial armies beforethe Tartar
hordes,and his own precipitate flight, led to his disgrace. He was
slain on the way to his place of banishment and his head was
sent to the capital.

T'ung Ts'an j|| ^.

BornA.D. 923.A nativeof g| ^

Ou-2109

ning in Fuhkien. He was alive and vigorous when the Emperor
Jen Tsung of the Sung dynasty came to the throne in 1023, and
was appointed by his Majesty to high office as a reward for his
virtuous

life.

Tup Timur @ftei|fi?-

A.D. 1304-1332.Secondson of 2110

Kaisun, and brother to Hosila whom he succeeded
in 1329 as eighth
Emperor of the Yuan dynasty and whose death he was accusedof

compassing.
He reposedfull confidencein Yen Timur (seeAchakpa)
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and allowed him to put to death all rivals who ventured to cross

his path. He wastedlarge sums upon a new Buddhisttempleat
Nanking and appointeda priest to the post of Imperial Preceptor.
In 1329 new Institutes were issued, and in 1330 the parents of

Confucius and the Sage's chief disciples were ennobled. Aboriginal
outbreaks in Hunan and Yunnan gave some trouble, while famines

andothernational
calamities
werenotinfrequent.
Canonised
as^ ^.

2111Tzii Ch'ing -^ j)j|p. A famous
physiognomist
of old, noted
for
having pronouncedupon the features of Confucius.

2112TZUKu Hsien ^ #£ f[l]. Thenamegivento a female
deity,

worshipped
on the 15thdayof the 1stmoonasthe J|[ij|Jj|j)Goddess
of Latrines, and also at other times by young girls, of whom she

is the patron. The ceremony of "inviting the presence"is performed
by laying a suit of girls' clothing upon a chair and making
obeisancebefore it, and is occasionallypractisedat the presentday.
Tzu

Yeh.

See Liu

2113Tzu Ying -^H-

Yeh.

DiedB.C.206.A sonof Fu Su,whoafter

the murder of the SecondEmperor at the instigation of the eunuch
Chao Kao, was proclaimed by the latter king of Ch'in, thus
relinquishing

the universal dominion which had been claimed by

his grandfather. Finding out that Chao Kao had only elevated him

to the throne as a temporary measure, being all the time in correspondencewith Liu Pang as to the partition of the Ch'in territory
between themselves, he seized an early opportunity to have Chao
Kao assassinated, and soon afterwards tendered his own submission

to Liu Pang. A few dayslater he washimself murderedby Hsiang Chi.
2114 Tz'u - an - tuan - yii - k'ang - ch'ing - chao - ho " chuang - ching

HuangT'ai Hou ^^S^JtJS^^ffi^M*
Jgj. A.D. 1835- 1881. The EasternEmpressDowager,actualwife
of the Emperor Hsien Feng. She was associatedin the Regency

with the stronger-minded
WesternEmpress,but playedno realpart
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in the politics of her day. Much respectedfor her womanly virtues,

shewascanonised
as ^J^l^^f^fg^^fll^fr^il
IS J! JEJTz'u Fei ^ ^ . A famouswarriorof the Choudynasty.

2115

Tz'u - hsi - tuan-y u - k'ang -hsi-chao-y

2116

u-chuang-ch'eng-shou-

kung-ch'in-hsien-ch'ung-hsiHuang T'ai Hou |£ ;||| ig

^mmmn^mm^^^^

mm* jg-^m

A.D. 1835. The Western Empress Dowager, mother of the Emperor

T'ung Chih, secondarywife of the Emperor Hsien Feng and aunt
by marriage of the Emperor Kuang Hsu'. On the death of Hsien
Feng at Jehol in 1861, eight membersof the extreme anti-foreign
party claimed to have been appointedRegentsfor the boy-Emperor.
Sheespousedthe causeof Prince Kung who wasin Peking negotiating
with the English and French, and with the aid of Prince Ch'un
the reactionary 'leaders were seized and either put to death or
allowed to commit suicide. She and the Eastern Empress, aided by

PrinceKung, administeredthe governmentuntil T'ung Chih ascended
the throne, and on his death they put Kuang Hsu' on the throne

without waiting for the birth of the posthumous child of T'ung
Chih. In 1887 she consentedto continue to advise Kuang Hsii, now
of age, and in March 1889 she relinquished the administration to
him, though she has by no means ceasedto be an important factor
in State councils.
V.

Vadjramati.

See Chin Kang Chih.
W.

WanAn || ^ (T. || ^ ). DiedA.D.1488.
A native
of Jf 2117
Mei-chou in Ssuch'uan, who graduated as chin shih in 1448 and
obtainedrapid promotion through the friendship of the adoptedson
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of the eunuchTJfc.
^ Ch'engCh'ang.Attachinghimselfto the
low-born but powerful concubine JS Wan, whose nephew he
professedto be, his influencebecameparamount; and when in 1471
a comet at last terrified the weak Emperor into giving audience,
he broke up the conference by crying out, "Long life to his
Majesty!" and so earned the contemptuousnickname of Minister
Long-Life. His twenty years of power were disgracedby jobbery
and corruption,

for which posterity has noted traces of Divine

vengeance in the early extinction of his line by the premature

deathsof his sonandonly grandson.
Canonised
as "^ j^.

2118Wan Ching ^g

(T. g-

and% $$}. A.D.1660-1743.

Son of Wan Ssii-ta. Graduated in 1703, and entered the Han-lin

College. BecameLiterary Chancellorin Kueichou, but was disgraced
and reduced to poverty, in which he supportedhimself by selling
specimensof calligraphy in the li style. He was a profound student

of metaphysics
andhistory.He wrotethe BJJjj* ^ ^,

a history

of China under the Mings, completed his father's work on the
Spring and Autumn, and also a work by his cousin, Wan Yen,
on the historical notabilia of the Ming dynasty.

2119Wan Erh $& |J. 7th and8th cent.A.D.Daughter
of anofficial
named^ ^

Sh.ang-kuan.
During pregnancythe motherdreamt

that a giant appearedand handedto her a large steel-yard,saying,
"With this you will weigh the empire." A month after the child
was born she playfully said to it, "Is it you who are going to
weigh the empire?" to which the little Wan Erh replied with an
affirmative guggle. When she grew up she was found to have great
beauty, and was taken into the harem of the Emperor ChungTsung
of the T'aug dynasty; and in 708 she was raised to the rarik of

the Lady $$ ^. ChaoJung, andtook a considerable
sharein the
administration. One evening, when feasting with the Emperor, she

decidedwhich was the best of a number of impromptu poems
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composed
for her amusement,
by throwing themfrom a lofty balcony.
All fell fluttering to the ground excepttwo, by Sung Chih-weu
and Shen Ch'uan-ch'i; but after a while that by the latter poet
went to join ^those down below. Suug's poem was found to end
with the two following lines:
Ah, grieve not that the moon has dimmed her light;
Her place is taken by the Pearl of Night!

alluding of course to the presenceof Chao Jung.

Wan Kuang-t'ai|| 3fc3$ (T. $j fj) . H. ^ ty£). Graduated
2120
in A.D. 1736.Authorof the f^| J;^ ^fjj f^, a workcontaining
details of families mentioned in the History of the N. Wei Dynasty,
and of a collection of poems published under the title of

WanPao-eh'ang^ ^ ^ . 6thcent.A.D.A famous
musician,
2121
whoseskill was such that after a banquethe would often delight the
guestsby playing with his chopsticksupon the dishesand bowls in

whichtheirfoodhadbeenserved.
Authorof the ^ ||| .

WanSsu-ta|| Jff -^ (T. ^^).

A.D.1632-1683.
A native2122

of Chehkiang, distinguished as a critic and writer on classicalarid
historical subjects. His edition of the Spring and Autumn Annals
was unfortunately destroyedby fire. He set to work to replacethe
manuscript, and had made great progress with the work when he
died. It was completedby his son, Wan Ching.

Wan Ssii-t'ung^ Jjf pj (T. ^5 if). A.D. 1642-1702.
A 2123
native of Chehkiang, of precocioustalent, who devotedhis energies

to the study of history, especiallythat of the Ming dynasty.In
1679 he was employedin Peking as a private assistantou the
historical commission.Every point was submitted to him , his
marvellousmemory supplying exact references.
He was the owner
of a large library, and wrote several historical and biographical

works. He was known to his pupils as the ^ (Jf
51
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and at his deaththey informallycanonised
him as jl

Wan Yen |j| ff (T. J=J,
-.

H. ^ffi).

18thcent.A.D.

Cousin to Wan Ching. Was known from his youth upwards as a

diligent student of ancient literature. Assistedin the preparation
of the History of the Ming Dynasty.

2125Wan-yenHsiin ^JSPtJij)- DiedA.D. 1224.Eldestgrandson
of Wan-yen P'ou. He succeededWan-yen Yun-chi in 1213 as
eighth Emperor of the China dynasty. His reign was marked by
rebellion in Shantung and by Mongol attacks from the north.
Peking was several times besieged,and ultimately all the territory
north of the Yellow River from Shantung to the Passeshad fallen

into the handsof the enemy.
Canonised
as J|L7^.

2126Wan-yen Kung 5S 9f jj| " Died A.D. 1209.Grandson
of
Wan-yen P'ou, whom he succeededin 1190 as sixth Emperor
of the China dynasty. A well-meaning youth, he soon took to
drink and loose living, and left the government to women and
eunuchs. The consequencewas that the Mongols encroachedupon
the north, while the House of Sung was emboldenedto attack
its ancient enemy, now reducedto a policy of defence.Canonised
^?». >j^

2127Wan-yenLiang ^ gff ^. DiedA.D.1161.
Grandson
ofAkuta,
and fourth Emperor of the China dynasty, to the throne of which
he succeededin 1149 upon murdering Wan-yen Tan. For twelve
years he ruled from Peking as his capital, and at length in 1161
organiseda great attack upon the Sung empire; but failing to cross
the Yaug-tsze, he was assassinatedby his own generals. Known

in historyas $fj-[^ ^.
2128Wan-yen P'ou ;g |g g.

DiedA.D. 1190.Brotherto Wan-

yen Liang, whom he succeededin 1161 as fifth Emperor of the

China dynasty.Of an exceptionallygentledisposition,his reign was
markedby a mildnesswhich gainedfor him the sobriquetof "the
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Little Yao-and-Shun."He was neglectful howeverof his frontier
defences,and thus left a legacy of much annoyanceto his successors.

Canonised
as jjh ^ .

Wan-yenSheng^ fpf J| . DiedA.D.1134.
Brother
ofAkuta,2129
whomhe succeeded
in 1123 as secondEmperor of the Chiua dynasty.
His reign was one long struggle with the House of Sung, resulting
in considerableaccessionof territory to the Chinsa. In 1126 the
capital, now K'ai-feng Fu in Honan, was twice besieged;on the
first occasionfor 33 days, when a heavy ransom was exacted and
some territory

was ceded; on the second occasion for 40 days ,

when it fell and was given up to pillage. In 1127 the Sung
Emperor Ch'in Tsung was carried away to the north, and Chang
Pang-ch'ang was set up. In 1129 the Emperor Kao Tsung was
forced to move his capital to Hangchow; but that too fell, all
Shantung, Honan, and Kiangnan, having been previously overrun

bythevictorious
Chinsa.
Canonised
as ^ ^ .
Wan-yenShou-hsii^ fpj ^ |g. DiedA.D.1234.Thirdsou2130
of Wan-yen Hsiin, whom he succeededin 1224 as ninth Emperor
of the China dynasty. Failing to negotiate peace with the Mongols
he was besiegedin the city of K'ai-feng Fu in Honan. Escaping

fromthis he shuthimselfup in the modernWgJ|DLJu-niugFu;
and there, after an heroic defence, he committed suicide. He entrusted

theImperialregaliato ^ ]$|| Ch'eng-lin,oneof his generals,
sometimes
called^ J£ > wno wasslain at the assaulton the
citadelby the allied forcesof Mongolsand Chinese.Canonisedas

Wan-yenTan ^J fjj j[. DiedA.D.1149.Eldestgrandson
of 2131
Akuta and third Emperor of the China dynasty,to the throne of
which he succeeded
in 1134. In 1137 peacenegotiations were opened

with the House of Sung, and in 1139 Shensiand Honau were
restored to the latter. The rest of his reign was marked by calamities
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and rebellious,until at length he was slain by Wan-yen Liang.

Canonised
as J5G^.

2132Wan-yenYun-Chi ^ Jjp|fa ^.

Sonof Wan-yen
P'ouand

uncle to Wan-yen Hung, whom he succeededin A.D. 1209 as
seventh Emperor of the Chiiia dynasty. During his short reign the

Mongols twice laid siege to Peking, and much land remained
uutilled owing to a general feeling of insecurity. In 1213 he was
deposedby Wan-yen Hsiin, and was shortly afterwardsassassinated.

Knownin historyas ^jjj ^ ^.

2133Wang An-kuo q£ tfc g (T.-2P"^). Hth cent.A.D.Younger
brother of Wang An-shih. After failing severaltimes for his degree,
he gave up competing and spent three years mourning by his
mother's grave. In 1068 he receiveda degreeby an act of Imperial
grace, and was appointed Director of Studies to the Heir Apparent
at the western capital. At the expiration of his term of office he
went to Court, and in consequenceof his relationship to the great
Innovator he was honoured with an audience. The disparaging
remarks which he made on his brother's policy displeasedthe
Emperor, who however gave him an appointment in the Imperial
Library. While at the western capital he had been a great deal
too fond of licentiousnessand debauchery,in consequence
of which
W'ang An-shih had advised him, in the words of Confucius, to
avoid the "music of Cheng;" to which Wang An-kuo retorted by
advising his brother to beware of "smart-tongued flatterers." Upon
the fall of Wang An-shih, he attached himself to the fortunes of

{zj lii ^jj Lu' Hui-ch'ing;but hegotintotroubleovertheattacks
upon the government
madeby J||$ffi ChengChieh,and was
cashiered.

2134WangAn-shih :£ ^ ft (T.ft -$. H. ^ \\] ). A.D.10211086. A native of Lin-ch'uan in Kiangsi, and son of a secretaryin
one of the Boards.He was a keen student, and in composition
his
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pen seemedto fly over the paper. Someof his early writings attracted

the attentionof ^* ^jf TsengKung,whoshowed
themto Ou-yang
Hsiu, by whom they were highly praised. Graduating as chin shih
he was drafted into provincial employ and became Magistrate of

the fjjj Yin Districtin Chehkiang,
wherehe devoted
himselfto
improving the embankmentsand generally bettering the condition
of the people, for which he was recommendedto the Throne by
Wen Yeu-po. In 1060 he was appointed to one of the highest
officesin connection with the administration of justice, and was
subsequentlyinvited to Court by the Emperor Ying Tsuug, but did
not proceed.On the accessionof the Emperor Shen Tsung in 1068
he became Prefect of Chiang-ning, and shortly afterwards was
appointed Expositor in the Han-lin College. In

1069 he was

appointed State Councillor. He became at once the confidential
adviser of the Emperor, and entered upon a series of startling
reforms, said to be based upon certain new and more correct

interpretations of -portions of the Classics, which have given him
a unique position in the annals of China. The chief of these were:

(1) J^j j|jjjj^.

A systemunderwhichlocalproduce
wasnolonger

to be forwarded to the capital for sale on behalf of the Imperial
exchequer, possibly for much less than its market value and

consequently
at a lossto the forwarding
locality.(2) ^ "jpjlf
J^-.
A system of State advances to cultivators of laud on the security

of growingcrops.(3) ^ Ej3^.

A system
of tithingfor military

purposes,under which every family having more than two males

wasboundto supplyoneto serveas a soldier.(4) ^ ^ ^. A
systemunder which money payments were substituted for the old-

fashioned
forcedlabour.(5) "fjj Jjjj ^.

A systemunderwhich

depotsfor bartering and hypothecating goods and property were

established
all over the empire.(6) ^ Jf| ^.

A systemfor

guaranteeinga supply of cavalry-horsesin case of need, every
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family being compelledto keepa horsewhich wassupplied,together

with its food,by the government.
(7) ft ~}j gj j£) |^ jj.

A

system under which land was remeasuredand the incidence of
taxation was more equitably distributed. In addition to the above

leading measuresof reform, Wang abolishedall restrictionsupon
the export of copper, the result being that even the commoncopper
cash were melted down and made into articles for sale and exportation.

A panic ensued, which Wang met by simply doubling the value
of each cash.All through his careerhe had beenopposedby eminent
adversaries, such as Su Hsun and his two more famous sons, and

by Han Ch'i and SsQ-maKuang, by the latter of whom he was
ultimately superseded.Towards the end of Sheii Tsung's reign he
fell into disfavour and was banishedto Nanking as Governor (see
ChengHsieh) and though re-instated ere many months had passed,
he retired into private life, shortly afterwards to die, but not
before he had seen the whole of his policy reversed. As a man,

he was distinguished by his frugality and his obstinacy. He wore
dirty clothes and did not even wash his face, for which Su Hsun
denounced

him

as a beast.

He

was

so cocksure

of all

his

own

views that he would never admit the possibility of being wrong,

whichgainedfor him the sobriquet
of ^jfj ^ ^

the Obstinate

Minister. As a student, "I have been," said he, "an omnivorous
reader of books of all kinds, even, for example, of ancient medical
and botanical works. I have moreover dipped into treatises oil
agriculture and on needlework, all of which I have found very
profitable in aiding me to seize the great scheme of the Canon

itself." He attemptedto reform the examinationsystem,requiring
from the candidatenot so muchgracesof styleas a wideacquaintance
with practical subjects. "Accordingly," says one Chinesewriter,
"even the pupils at village schoolsthrew away their text-booksof

rhetoric, and beganto study primersof history,geography,
and
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politicaleconomy."
Hewastheauthorof the ^ |f£, a workon
the written characters, with special reference to those which are
formed by the combination of two or more, the meaningsof which
taken together determine the meaning of the compoundcharacter.
In 1104 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple, but about

onehundred
andfortyyearslaterit wasremoved.
Canonised
as~^.
Wang Chang J Ij; (T. ffl fj$). 1st cent.B.C.An officialof 2135
the Han dynasty, who was so poor in early life that he and his
wife had to sleep with only straw for bed-clothes. He rose to be

a Censor, and under the Emperor Ch'eug Ti, B.C. 32-6, he became
Governor of the Metropolitan District. Although originally brought
forward by Wang Feng, he was now opposedto that statesman;
and on the occasionof an eclipse, he impeachedhim for malpractices
and demanded

his

execution.

His

wife

remonstrated

with

him

on

this ambitious step, reminding him of the days when straw had
served them for bed-clothes, but in vain. The Emperor, however,

could not part with Wang Feng. Wang Chang was denouncedas a
traitor, and thrown into prison, where he died.

Wang Ch'ang ^l 3f$ (originalpersonal
name||| j|Jf|). Died2136
A.D. 939. Eldest son of Wang Lin, whom he succeededin 935 as

fourthruler of the ^

Min Principality.In 937he senttribute

to the reigning House of Chin, and in return was formally invested
as Prince of Min. In the following year he raised to share his
throne the slave-girl who had been the indirect causeof his father's
death. He was a firm believer in Taoism, and besides appointing

|^ ^ 7C Ch'enShou-yuan
to the officeof "Pope"(seeChang
Tao-ling), he kept a magician in constant attendanceand consulted
a golden image of Lao Tzu on all important questions. A slight

^° }H HI JH -LienCh'ung-yu,oneof his generals,caused
the
latter to set the palace on fire. Wang Ch'ang fled with bis family

aud passedthe night in the open, whither they were pursuedby
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order of his uncle and successor, Yen Hsi, and were all put to

death.Canonised
as J^ ^.

2137Wang Ch'ang 3^H

(T. fg"^.

H. ££ Jg andM^A

/fc). A.D. 1724- 1806. Known even in early youth as a prodigy
of learning, he graduatedas chin shili in 1753 and rose by 1768
to the post of Senior Secretaryin a Board. He was then cashiered
for revealing official secrets and sent with 0-kuei to Burmah. Up
to 1776 he served in the west as military
rebels in Chin-ch'uan,

secretary against the

and gradually rose until in 1787 he came

to Peking as Vice President of the Board of Punishments,whence

he is often spokenof as ^ -j^p|j|J. Having had to sell all his
goods in order to make his accountsbalance when in chargeof the
copperadministration in Yiinnan (on which he wrote a comprehensive
work), he lived after his retirement in 1793 upon the charity of

friends. He was said to be equally proficient in classical, critical,
and poetical scholarship, and equally skilled whether in literary
research, in military strategy, or in civil government. He was a
deep metaphysician and had a following of some two thousand
disciples. He was employed in editing various Topographiesand
Imperial compilations, besides being himself the author of many
volumes of essays,poetry, and historical studies, amongwhich may

be mentioned
the ^g-^|J5j£j|||, a collection
of inscriptions
from
the earliest times down to the 13th century.

2138Wang Ch'ang-ling 3£ H j$ (T. 4? >fg).8th cent.A.D.A
native of Chiang-ning,who graduatedas chinshihand distinguished
himself as a poet. He was employedfor some time at the capital,

but fell into disfavour,
andwasfinallysentto jj|| ^. Lung-p'iao
in Hunan. When An Lu-shan broke into rebellion, he returned to

his nativeplace,wherehe wasslainby the Censor^ & [J||
Lii Ch'iu-hsiao.
The latter,whencaughtby j£}||^ ChangHao,
pleadedhard that his life should be spared,on the groundthat
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there would be no one left to nourish his agedparents."And who
is left," enquired Chang Hao, sternly, "to nourish the agedparents
of Wang Ch'ang-ling?" From the name of his birthplace he is
sometimescalled Wang Chiang-ning.

Wang Chen J^g.

DiedA.D. 1449.A nativeof |J Yu-chou

in Chihli, and a pupil at the palace school for eunuchsestablished
by the Emperor Hsu'anaTsuug in 1426. He was attached to the
person of the Heir Apparent, and when the latter succeededto
the throne he adopted Wang's advice to conceal his inexperience
by being very strict with his Ministers, who were thus driven to

buy Wang's good offices. The prohibition against eunuchsholding

official posts (see Chu Yuan-chang)was still enforced; and so
long as the Empress Dowager and the three Yangs were active,
Wang feared to bid for power. But in 1442 only Yang P'u was
left in office, and he was old and worn. Wang's ambition now
had full scope. He set the Emperor to build palacesand temples;

andbeingdesirous
of militaryfamehe broughton the ^g J\\
Lu-ch'uanwar and stirred up trouble in the south-west,his opponents
being sent to prison and even executedwithout confirmation of the
sentenceby the Emperor, while office was openly sold or obtained
by obsequiousness
to the all-powerful eunuch, whom even Princes

addressed
as ^ ^

Venerable
Father.In 1449,havingworked

up a quarrel with the Oirads,he took the Emperor on an expedition

againsttheir chief -fj^ ^Q Yeh-hsien.The wholearmy was
overwhelmedon its retreat, and Wang was slain by the routed
soldiery. His vast wealth was confiscated, and his family exterminated.

In 1457 his honours were restored, and a shrine was erectedto his
memory by Imperial command.

WangChen J U (T. J|| jjj). A.D.1824-1857.
A famous
2140
Imperialist leader, who started as a volunteer captain of trainbands.
He aided considerablyin clearing the T'ai-p'ing rebelsfrom Hunan,
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Hupeh, and Kiangsi, and was popularly known to the enemyas

"TigerWang."Canonised
as #fc j£.
2141Wang Ch'eng 3£ ^ (T. ^f^g).

A.D. 273-317.A native

of Shansi, who distinguishedhimself by his youthful talents and was

favourably noticed by Wang Yen. About the year 301 he was
driven by the prevailing anarchy to the south, but soonafterwards
becameGovernor of Tung-hai in Kiangsu. Eesigning this post before
very long, he quietly made his way, in spite of the dangersof the
road, to the modern Nanking, where he acceptedoffice under the
Emperor Yvian Ti and aided in consolidating the E. Chin dynasty.
See Wang Hsi-chih.

2142 Wang Chi qp 3£ (T. 4ft M). Died A.D. 261. A nativeof
||jj ^ Ch'ii-ch'eugin Shantung,who beingleft an orphanwas
_-_M_
-'i >f.I»

*

I r~I

,x ^v

most carefully brought up by an uncle. He rose to high office
under Ts'ao P'ei, first Emperor of the Wei dynasty, whoseexcessive
leanings towards Buddhism he did not hesitate to censure, pointing

out that water which enabled ships to float was alsoan instrument
of their destruction. He opposedthe innovations of Wang Su in
the interpretation of the Canonof Changes
and alsoin State ceremonial,
the result being that he was compelled to take a provincial post.
But he cameagain to the front and was ennobledas Marquis by the

EmperorShaoTi. Authorof the ^p *j§~
jfjj|, a workonthepolitical
needsof the day.Canonised
as jjjs;.
2143Wang Chi J $jj or 3E(ft (T- ffi£9$f)" 6th aud7th centA.D. A native of Lung-menin Shansi,who as a youth was of a
wild and unconventionaldisposition.He objectedto performthe
ordinary ceremonial of greetings, and refused to take any part in

family condolences
or congratulations.He obtainedan appointment
in the Imperial Library, but disliked the restraint of Court and
was moreoveralways getting drunk. The country too wasin confusion

from the rebellion of Li Yuan, founderof the T'ang dynasty;and
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when Wang Chi was impeached he retired into private life and
amusedhimself by keeping poultry and growing millet, from the
latter of which he producedan ardent spirit. He visited the Tung-

kaomountain,andwrotea bookin whichhe dubbed
himselfj|f

j|| -^ thePhilosopher
of Tung-kao.
UndertheT'angshebecame
Probationer in the Han-lin College, but drunkenness once more

broughtabouthis fall. He wasalsoknownas 2]r y|5j$ijt -p* and

as JL ^ ^Q /£fc, from his greatcapacity
for liquor.He foretold
his own death, and wrote his own epitaph, in which he alluded
to his fondnessfor wine and his consequentloss of office. Author

of manybeautifulpoems,andof a shortskit entitled§?£HfJjf^
Note

on Drunk-land.

Wang Chi 3E ^ " A scholarof the Sungdynasty,to whomis 2U4
ascribedthe first application of feng sJmito housebuilding(seeKuo
P'o). The theory of the interaction of the five elements has also
been credited

to him.

Wang CM J g£. llth cent.A.D. A nativeof jjf T'ung-chou
214-5
in Chihli, who wrote some famous verseson "God is going to use
Confuciusas a bell to rouse mankind," which gained for him the

sobriquet
of ££ ^ $jj.

Wang Ch'i ]£ 5& (T. ^3S).

llth cent.A.D. A nativeof 2

Ch'eng-tuin Ssuch'uan,who graduatedaschinshihandwasappointed
Archivist at Chiang-tu in Kiangsu. There he distinguishedhimself
by a memorial to the Emperor on State affairs, and was taken
into favour. And shortly afterwards, when at a banquethis Majesty
called upon the high officials for a poem, Wang Ch'i's verseswere
the only ones which received the Imperial approval. Sent as envoy
to the Kitan

Tartars, he returned home invalided; the Emperor

howeverfanciedhe wasshamming,and dismissed
him to a provincial
post. He ultimately rose to be Vice Presidentof the Board of Kites.

Is chieflyknown as a poet.
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2147Wang Chia ]£ ^

(T. ^ ^).

Dictionary

A nativeof Ho-chungin

Shansi, who graduatedas chin shih in 890 and rose to be a secretary
in the Board of Rites. He was a distinguished poet, and gave

himselfthe sobriquet
of -^ ^ ^ /£fc.

2148Wang Ch'iang 3l ^ (commonly
knownasjf£[^ Chao
Chun).
1st cent. B.C. A lady in the seraglio of the Emperor Yuan Ti of
the Han dynasty, who was bestowedin B.C. 33 upon the Khan
of the Hsiung-nu as a mark of Imperial regard. The following is
the popular version of this story; -

The Emperor Yuan Ti had

so many concubines that he did not know them by sight. He
therefore commissioneda painter, named Mao Yen-shou, to paint
all their portraits; and in order to secure pleasing likenesses, the
ladies bribed the painter. Chao Chun, however, the beauty of the
harem, refused to do so; of course with disastrous results to her

own portrait. Later on when it became necessaryto present a
bride to the great Turkic chieftain, Chao Chun was selectedas
the Victim becauseof her ugliness! The Emperor saw her only
when it was too late, and at once fell violently in love with her,

actually sending a camelladen with gold to negotiateher repurchase.
But the Khan refused to part with his treasure. She became his

queen, with the title of "AH
H?
Hu Niug. At her death, which
rVJ
tri
occurred a few years afterwards, he also refused to allow her body

to be taken back to China for burial. The mound over her grave
remained always green, even when the country around was devoid
of vegetation. Another account says that the Khan invaded China
in order to possesshimself of Chao Chun, whoseportrait had been
shown to him with that object, and that Chao Chun flung herself
into the Amoor, rather than be carried farther towards the wild

barbarian steppes.

2149Wang Ch'iao 3E^ " 1st cent.A.D. A nativeof Ho-tungin
Sbansi,who became
Magistrateof the j|| SheDistrictin Honan.
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As he used to come regularly to Court, but had no chariot or
horses, the Emperor Ming Ti instructed the Grand Astrologer to
find out how he managed to travel such a long distance. The
Astrologer discoveredthat Wang rode upon a pair of wild-ducks,
which bore him rapidly through the air. Accordingly he lay in
wait and threw

a net over the birds;

but when he went to seize

them, he found only a pair of official shoes which had been presented

to Wang by the Emperor. One day Wang suddenlyannouncedthat
God had sent for him, and after duly bathing, he lay down in a
jade coffin and died.

Wang Chieh J jfa (T. jf A " H- I'M H ^d -g, ^ )" 215°
A.D.1724
- 1805.A nativeof [j^ J$£Han-ch'eug
in Shensi,
who
graduatedfirst at the Palaceexamination in 1760, and rose rapidly
to be a Minister

of State

and chief

tutor

to the

Princes

in

1785.

In his retirement he correspondedwith the Emperor Chia Ch'ing.

Authorof two collections
of essays,
entitled^ Qg ^ ^

and

tH HH<^fi^ " Canonised
as ^ ^, andincluded
in theTemple
of Worthies.

WangChien J J]j . 2ndand3rdcent.B.C.A famous
general
2151
who servedunder the First Emperor. In B.C. 236 he besiegedand

captured
the city of [H |S| Yu'-ytiiu the ChaoState,andby 229
he had completely reduced the whole territory of Chao. He was

then employedagainst the Ten State, and subsequently
led 600,000
men against the Ching State, in both caseswith great success.

He slewthe ChinggeneralJ|| ^«fcHsiangYen, father of Hsiang

Liang,andwithina yeartookprisoner^ ^

Fu Ch'u,Prince

of Ching. By the year 221 he had succeededin subjugating the
various States, which his master consolidated into the empire of China.

WangChien ^ ^

(T. ffi jjf). A.D.452-489.A nativeof

Lin-i in Shantung,
whose
father ^ tfjf ^

WangSeng-ch'o
fell

a victim to political intrigues. He was brought up by his uncle
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3E fit' jit WangSeng-ch'ieu,
andafter takinghis father'stitle
of Marquiswas introducedto the notice of the EmperorMing Ti
of the Sung dynasty.The latter was much taken with him, and
gave him a princessin marriageand appointedhim to office.He
subsequentlyservedin various capacitiesunder the first Emperor
of the S. Ch'i dynasty. He catalogued the Imperial Library, and
the education of the Heir Apparent and other Princes was entrusted
to him. The organisation of the civil administration of the S. Ch'i
dynasty was also his work, and he was a great authority on etiquette

and ceremony.
Authorof the "^f -^ ^ jjJ£^ jf^, a workon
the mourning garb of ancient and modern times, and also of essays,

etc.Ennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ^>£H^"
2153Wang Chien 3£ ||f (T. $* 1<fl)" 8tb and 9th cent-A-D-A
native of Ying-chou in Auhui, who graduated as chin sliih in A.D.

775. Between827 and 835 he wasGovernorof (^ Shen-chou
in
Honan; but by his sharp criticism he offendedan Imperial clansman,
and his official career was abruptly cut short. Distinguished as a

poet,he wastheauthorof the ^zfJ!R)
W "ff", andwasonterms
of friendship with Han Yu' and Chang Chi.

2154Wang Chien 3£ $H (T. ft g|). DiedA.D. 918.A nativeof
^ \jjf Wu-yangin Honan,whoaftera youthspentin smuggling
and robbery was adopted by a eunuch under the Emperor Hsi
Tsung of the T'ang dynasty. Subsequently, as a reward for the
recapture of several places in Ssuch'uan, he was made Prince of

Shu, after which he threw off his allegianceand maintainedhis

independence
until his death.Canonised
as the Emperorjjjjjjjj£

H 3fc^ f§ SJJBS of the EarlierShuState,with thetemple
nameof ^f ft.

2155Wang Chih ]£ f|. 4th cent.A.D.A nativeof j|f Ch'u'-chou
in Chehkiang,who was one day cutting wood on the hills when

he cameto a cave,within whichtwo boyswereplayingat weiclii.
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He threw down his axe and watched their game, and one of the

boysgave him somethinglike a date-stoneto eat, whichprevented
him from feeling hungry or thirsty. At length one of them said,
"You have been here sometime; you had better go home." So he
stooped to pick up his axe, but the handle had mouldered into
dust; and when he got home, he found that all his friends and
kinsmen were dead, for he had been absent several hundred years.

Thereuponhe returned to the hills, and lived as a Taoist recluse,
subsequentlyattaining to immortality.

WangChih ^ Jf (T. -^ gf and jj^ %). 10thandllth 2156
cent. A.D. A scholarand official of the Sung dynasty. After studying
under Yang I, he graduated as chin shih, and entered upon a
public career. He served in various important provincial posts, and
earned a wide reputation for justice and probity. On one occasion
he rebuked the Governor of Soochow for rejoicing that he had

capturedsome hundred coiners of cash; "for these men," said he,
"will be done to death. Is it in accordance with the principles of

a humaneadministration to rejoice over that?" When Fan Chungyen was banished, he alone of all the officials at Court went to
see him off. It was pointed out to him that this was a dangerous
proceeding,and that he might fall under suspicion of "being one
of Fan's party. "Fan Chung-yen," he replied, "is of all men in
the empire the most worthy. I dare not raise my face to his. Were
he to regard me as one of his party, I should be honouredindeed."

To hear him discourseon antiquity was said to be like reading a

famous
passage
by jH$^ ~j\^ Li Tao-yu'an
in his commentary
to
^e 7^ $? WaterClassic,where"everydrop of spittleturns
to pearls."

Wang Chih '££ jj|.

15th cent. A.D. One of the ^

Yao 2157

aboriginesof Kuaugtung, who gained favour as a eunuchin the

household
of the Imperialconcubine
]jf| Wan.In 1477he was
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placedat the headof the |5|jjj$£ WesternOffice,a department
intended to watch the doings of the regular administration. He
behaved with such arrogance that the Emperor was forced by
remonstrances to close the Office, and he returned to his palace

duties. The Office was soon re-opened under him, and his chief

opponentswere dismissed.
In 1479 he went on a missionto inspect
the frontier, and made a show of intending to lead an expedition
to the west. Two years later he was appointed Brigade General at
Ta-t'uug in Shansi; but from this date his power declined, and
presently the Western Office was abolished and he was disgraced
(see Wang Yiieh).

2158Wang Chin J $f (T. J j|p). DiedA.D.781.Younger
brother
of Wang Wei, and also gifted with great abilities which secured
his advancement to high office. He was a firm believer in Buddhism,

and his faith increased with age. It was he who converted the
Emperor Tai Tsung and instigated his Majesty to waste such vast
sums of money on the Buddhist priests and nuns who overran the
palace. He was however found guilty of bribery and corruption,
and sentencedto death; which punishment the Emperor, in pity_

for his great age, commuted
to banishment
to ^

Kua-chouin

Chehkiang, where he died.

2159 Wang Chin-pao

^P
f&
(T.
IS
-1-* $e
-*£-r
^\
^
*VfiVA ^).
I-I
/

A.D. 1625-1685.

Distinguishedas a generalin the repressionof the rebellionof Wu

San-kuei.
Canonised
as ^ _p|, andincluded
in the Temple
of
Worthies.

2160Wang Ch'in-jo J |ft ^ (T. J£ g|). Died A.D. 1024.A
nativeof ^jfcPj|?Hsiu-yuin Kiangsi.His grandfather
wasan
official at Wu-ch'ang in Hupeh at the time of an inundation, and

the family were obligedto seekrefugein the famousYellow-Stork

Pagoda.Onenight a man in Han-yang,on theopposite
sideof the
river, noticeda bright light hangingaboutthe pagoda;andonthat
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night Wang Ch'in-jo was born. Graduatingas chinshihhe entered
upon a public career, and for his servicesagainst the Kitan Tartars

in 1004 was rapidly promotedto high posts.He quarrelledwith
K'ou Chun, and succeededin bringing about that statesman's
downfall. He also came even to blows, and in the Emperor's

presence,
with ^ ^fl Jiff MaChih-chieh,
whowasjealous
of his
influence and openly twitted him with his physical defects, For
Wang was very short of stature, and had a huge tumour on his
neck, from which he was known as the Goitre Minister. In 1005

he was associatedwith Yang I on the commissionwhich produced

the historical
encyclopaedia
knownas the j]JJffi Jfc j^fj,.He, and

TingWei, ffl $f Lin T'e, Ch'enP'eng-nieu,
and |fjj ^ £J:
Liu Ch'eng-kuei,
wereknownasthe JL J^ Five Devils.Canonised

as 2£ ^. SeeWangTan.
Wang Ching J Jjl- (T. ffl jg). DiedA.D. 83.Distinguished
2161
in youth as a student, especially of the Canon of Changes,he
subsequently devoted his attention to mathematics and astronomy.

He was employed in the Public Works department, and rose in
70 to be a Censor.

WangChing-wen^ jj*; ^£. DiedA.D.472.A nativeof Lin-i 2162
in Shantung, who becamea great favourite with the Emperor Wen

Ti of the Sung dynasty, and whosesister married his Majesty's
eleventhsou, afterwardsthe Emperor Ming Ti. Under the latter
he rose to high rank, and in 465 becamePresidentof the Board
of Civil Office.He wasennobledasMarquisand appointedGovernor
of Yang-chou. But the Heir Apparent and his brothers were quite
small children, and the Emperor began to doubt if the succession
was secure to his family. Among others Wang Ching-wen fell
under suspicion.He at once resignedhis post and soon afterwards
was taken ill,

at which juncture he received orders to commit

suicide. It was evening, and he was playing chesswith a friend.
52
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After having read the Imperial mandate,he finishedhis gameand
put the board away. A bowl of poisonwas brought to him; and
then turning to his friend he remarkedjestingly, "I am afraid I
caniiot ask you to join me!" and quietly drainedthe bowl.

2163Wang Ch'uan =£ |£ (T. ^ |g). 5th and 6th cent.A.D.
Elder brother to Wang Hsi. He was a handsomeyouth, and married

a daughter of the Emperor Wu Ti of the Liang dynasty.His
abilities were not equal to those of his brother, but he excelled
in filial piety; and when his mother was ill he becameso emaciated

as to be unrecognisable,while at her death he wept so bitterly
that he seriously injured his health. He and Wang Hsi were known

as ~R.ft ^ ^£ the JadeBrotherandthe Golden
Friend.
2164Wang Chun-chili n£ #| £ (T. 76 ^). DiedA.D. 433.A
great grandson of Wang Piao-chih, who rose to high office under
the first and secondEmperorsof the Sung dynasty. He distinguished
himself by a deep knowledge of Court ceremonial, and was saidto
possess many valuable family documents on the subject, which he

kept in a famous "black box." Although held in esteemby some
of his contemporaries, who declared that "with

two or three such

men as Wang Chun-chih the empire would be at peace,"he never
succeededin gaining the confidenceof the public.

2165Wang Chung y£ FJ3(T. ^~$f). A.D.1743-1794.
A native
of Kiangsu, who began life as a servant in a village school.There
he picked up the beginning of an education,which he supplemented

by borrowing books from a bookseller.Although his scholarship
soon attracted attention, he never entered upon an official career.

He was the author of severalclassicalcommentaries
and antiquarian
works, in the former of which he declared himself a follower of

the Han scholars.He was a strong opponent of Buddhism,Taoism,
and of all religious superstition.

2166Wang Ch'ung J % (T. \$ Q\

A.D.27-97. A nativeof
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Shang-yu in Chehkiaug, who studied under Pan Piao, proving

himselfan apt but eccentricpupil. It is recordedthat he usedto
stroll about the market-place,readingthe bookshe was too poor
to buy, his memory being so retentive that a single perusal was
sufficient to fix the contents of a volume. After a short spell of
official life, he retired dissatisfied to his home and there composed

his greatwork, the ^ ||j, in whichlie tilts againstthe errors
of the day and even criticises freely the doctrinesof Confuciusand
Mencius. Once more he entered upon a public career, and once
more threw up his appointment. Then a friend recommendedhim
to the Emperor Chang Ti; but ere he could take up the post
which was bestowedupon him, he fell ill and died. He is ranked
as a heterodox thinker.

He showed that the soul could neither exist

after death as a spirit nor. exerciseany influence upon the living.
When the body decomposes,the soul, a phenomenoninseparable

from vitality, perisheswith it. He further arguedthat if the souls
of humanbeingswere immortal, thoseof animals would be immortal

likewise;and that spaceitself would not sufficeto contain the
countless shades of the men and creatures of all time.

WangPeng J H. DiedB.C.26.Maternal
uncle
totheEmperor
2167
Ch'engTi of the Han dynasty.His advanceto power causedgreat
discontent,and nearly led to his own overthrow(see Wang Chang
and Tu Chlin); and his tenure of office was chiefly distinguished

byharshness
andinjustice.Canonised
as $fcJgJ£.

WangPu J ^f (T. f [j ^). 2ndcent.A.D.A nativeof gg 2168
iM Lin-chingin Kansuh,who distinguished
himselfin youthby
his learning and ambition, and becameintimate with Ma Jung,

ChangHeng, and othercelebrities
of the day. He wastoo honest
and straightforward to take office under the existing regime, and
spent his life in seclusion. He wrote a book on the vices of the

age,whichhe published
anonymously
as ^ ^ jf|jj Essays
by a
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Hermit;
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and thus he himself came to be spoken of as The Hermit.

2169Wang Fu "/£%fc (T. $g A aadft ft)- 18thcent-A-D-A
contemporaryof Chiang Yung, who was taught the elementsof
classical learning by his mother at the same time that poor circumstancescompelledhim to earn his living in menial employment.
He became a profound student of philosophy, and wrote on the
Classicsand on music,besidespublishing volumesof poemsand essays.

2170Wang Fu-chih :£ & Z (T- fffi B "H- 8 3t)- A-D-162?1679. A native of Hunan, who fled from the invading Manchus
into Kuangsi. Returning to his native province he remainedfor
some time in hiding, at length settling on the hills near Hengyaug, where he spent the remainder of his life. He wrote voluminous commentariesupon the Classics, besidesworks on the Shuo
Wen, history, Lao Tzu, Chuang Tzu, and essaysand poems.Forty
years after his death his manuscripts were shown to the high autho-

rities, and his commentarieson the Canonsof History and Poetry,
and on the Spring and Autumn, were included in the Imperial
Library. His collected writings

were first published in 1840, and

were republished by Tseng Kuo-ch'uan in 1863.

2171Wang Ho 3£ "fj (T. J| g). 1stand2ndcent.B.C.A Censor
under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty. Being sent to put
down brigandagein Shantung, his extreme clemencyinvolved him
in serious trouble. A report was sent to the Throne that he had

killed and beheadedonly so many thousand stones, and he was

forcedto resign.In B.C. 80 he retiredto y£ i$£ Yuan-ch'eng
in
the same province, where he lived much esteemedby the people.

Duke |H Chiensaid, "When the Sha-lumountaincollapsed
(B.C.
G45),the Grand Augur predictedthat 645 yearslater holy women
would abound in this part of the country; but now that Wang Ho

has come to live amongstus, ere the remaining 80 years have
elapsedthe whole empirewill aboundin good women."
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Wang Hsi J |j| (T. ^ flg). A.D.499-534.Brotherto Wang 2172
Ch'uan. His mother was a princess, and at seven or eight years
of age he accompaniedher to the palace, where he attracted the
notice of the Emperor Wu Ti by his precocity, having already
injured his right eye by over-study. Later on he was placed upon
the establishmentof the Heir Apparent, and by the time he was
24 he had risen to the highest offices of State. He then declared
that true happiness was not to be found in the gratification of
ambition, and that his honours had rather been thrust upon him

than sought by himself. He accordingly retired into private life.

Canonised
as J=^.

WangHsi JjSR (T. -f- |j

and^ ||. H. g jg). A.D.2173

1628-1703. Graduatedas chin shih in 1647, and from his knowledge
of Manchu rose rapidly until in 1660 both he and his father were
Presidents of the Board of Rites. He drafted the will of the Emperor

Shun Chih, and was consultedon all questionsby the four Regents
(see So-ni). In 1666 he became President of the Censorate, and

protestedagainst the growing independenceof the three Feudatories,
Wu San-kuei, Keng Ching-chung and Shang K'o-hsi. As President
of the Board of War in 1673, he instigated the execution of the

sou of Wu San-kuei, a step which drove the father to despair. He
was the first

Chinese

to be admitted

in

1676 to what

became the

GrandCouncil.
Canonised
as ~^ uj!|, andadmitted
into theTemple
of Worthies.

Wang Hsi-chih j£ jj ^

(T. £&^).

A.D. 321-379.A 2174

nephewof Wang Tao (see Clii Ch'ien), whose clevernessattracted
the notice of Chou I. In his youth he was a diligent student of
the Classicsand of history, and rose to be a BrigadeGeneral;hence

heis oftenmentioned
as ^£ ~faIpT.But it is for his marvellous
skill with the pen that he is now remembered,his writing in the
li script being "light as floating clouds, vigorous as a startled
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dragon." He is said to have inventedthe modernclerkly style; and
on one occasionhe made a copy of the Tao Te Ching for a Taoist

priest, receivingin return the presentof a flock of rare geese.
He
was the father of sevensons, two of whom, Wang Hui-chih and

Wang Hsien-chih,rose to distinction.One of his chief delightswas
to play with his grandchildren, whom he used to carry about and
stuff with sweets. He and Wang Ch'eng and Wang Yueh were

knownas the j^ ^ - /// .

2175Wang Hsiang J jj^ (T, -ftcf^)- A.D. 185-269.A native
of Lin-i in Shantung, distinguished as one of the 24 examplesof
filial piety. His stepmother was extremely fond of fresh fish; and
once when owing to a frost there was none to be got from the

pond, he went and laid himself down naked on the ice in order
to thaw a hole. The ice opened, and out jumped two beautiful
carp which he carried home in triumph. And to this day, whenever
that pond freezes, the silhouette of a man can be distinctly traced

on the ice.He wasappointed
to a magistracy
by § J§ Lii Ch'ien,
who gave him a wonderful sword which he said would lead its
owner, if deserving, to success.He ultimately rose to high office
under the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin dynasty and was ennobled
as Duke. Canonisedas j\^.

2176Wang Hsien-chih ^ @ £ (T. -^ g£). A.D.344-388.Son
of Wang Hsi-chih, and like his father famous as a calligraphist
and a scholar. He used to visit the great Hsieh An, who predicted

his celebrity."Successful
men are generallysparingof their words,"
he said; "and Wang Hsien-chih does not talk much." He was a
a

great reader and had a large library. As he could not carry it

aboutwith him, he hadminiaturecopiesmade,?which
hepacked
in
V

a clothcase;hence
theproverbial
expression
^ J^ ^j 4|j ^ dp1.

On one occasionrobbersbrokeinto the study wherehe wassleeping.

"Gentlemen,"said he, pointingto a squareof felt carpetusedby
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teachers,"that rug is an heirloomin my family. I should feel
obligedif you would leave it." He was employedfor sometime in

thedepartment
of historiography.
Canonised
as ^ .
Wang Hsiu J f|£ (T. ^ y£). 2nd and 3rd cent.A.D. A 2177
nativeof *jjj;f^J Ying-lingin Shantung.At the deathof his
mother, which occurred on the Mulberry and Sugar-caneFestival,
he was only seven years old; yet he wept bitterly for a whole year,

so that on the anniversary of the festival the neighboursdecidedto
forego the usual ceremonies.Between 190 and 193 he servedunder
K'ung Jung, and on more than one occasionsavedhis life. Yuan
Shao appointed him to a magistracy; and later on he served under
Ts'ao Ts'ao and Ts'ao P'ei, both of whom entrusted to him important

posts.At the takingof ffj J^ Nan-p'iin 205his housewas
broken into, but nothing was found save books.

WangHsu-ling £ *g gj (T. jjg ±.
1641-1725.

H. j| jgj). A.D. 2178

Graduated as chin shih in 1676, and rose by 1718 to

be a Grand Secretary. On the 60th anniversary of his graduation as chu

jen, he becamesenior tutor to the Heir Apparent. He styled himself

^ Iwf^ ^ , from a complimentary
poemgivento him by the
Emperor a year before his death. Author of a collection of essays

etc.,entitledjth J^[ jg* ^.
Wang Hsiian J^ ^.

Canonised
as ^ ffi "

2nd cent.B.C. A scholarwho retiredto 2179

the mountains and lived as a hermit, declining on two occasions
to take office. Finally, the Emperor Ching Ti visited him at his

retreat,andennobled
him asMarquis.
Hence
thenameof ^ \\\
Marquis Hill.

WangHsiian-mo ^ £ f|[ (T. ]f fg). A.D.386-467.A 2180
native of T'ai-yiian in Shansi,who took office under.the Emperor
Wu Ti of the Sungdynasty,and foughtfor Liu Chun, afterwardsthe
EmperorHsiao Wu Ti, againsthis brother Liu Shao.His success
againstthe rebels won him a title, but his concealment
of booty
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led to his temporarydegradation.As Governorof Yung-chouhe
introduced many reforms, but his severity gave rise to the saying,

"The eyebrowsof Hsiian-mo never relax." He was summoned
to

the capitalby the Emperor,
whonicknamed
him ^^

the Old

Rogue.In 466 he aidedin the suppression
of the southernrebellion
against the Emperor Ming Ti, who made him Governorof Chiang-

chouandloaded
him with honours.
Canonised
as ^£.
2181Wang Hstian-ts'e ]£ ^ flf. 7th cent.A.D. An officialsent
in 646 on an embassyto the king of Kauyfikubdja. He only arrived
however in the year 655, just as the king died; and being dismissed

by a usurpernamed|Jpf||j| $$ j|jp{A-lo-na-shun
heretreated
into
Tibet, where he succeededin raising an army. He then attacked
the usurper, and took him prisoner; and after capturing several

other petty kings and carrying off a vast amount of booty, he
returned in 661 to China to lay his captives and loot at the feet

of the Emperor. He appears to have made a previous expedition
into India in 643, on which occasion he measured the abode of

Vimalakirti at Vaisali; and finding it to be ten feet squarehe called

it a ~jj 2^, a term nowappliedto a Buddhist
abbot.
2182Wang Hu J jjjjff (T. H/$O- DiedA.D. 1008.A nativeof
Ta-ming in Chihli, whose literary compositionsearly attracted the
notice of Sang Wei-hau. Entering the public service,he roseto be
Vice President of the Board of War. He had three sous, and before

his door he planted three huai (Sophorajaponica, L.) trees, in
token that they would all rise to be Ministers of State. Hence the

family wasknown as the -

2183Wang Hui J ^

^ ^ J^ . SeeWangTan.

or ^ jj

(T. ^ ^gt). A.D. 1632-1720.

A native of Chehkiang, and a left-handed painter, popularlyknown

as 2E ^ 3E' wno couldplaceupon a fan landscape
to a distance
of about 3,000miles! He wasalsofamousfor his picturesof priests,
aud for his figures of men and animals.
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Wang Hui-chih Jijjjjt £ (T- ¥ ®)- DiedA-D-388-Son2184r
of Wang Hsi-chih the calligraphist.He lived in retirement,surrounding
himself with bamboos, for which he had a great fondness."How
can I pass a day," said he, "without this gentleman?" - alluding
to the bamboo, which is now often spoken of as "this gentleman." On

oneoccasion
hewentin thesnowto visitafriend,namedJ|£^| yjji
Tai Ta-k'uei; but on reaching the door he turned round and went home

again. Being asked the explanation of this behaviour,he replied, "I
started full of spirits; when they were exhausted, I came back."

Wang Hung-hsu J fo| $g (T. ^ £.

H. ^ f|). Died 2185

A.D. 1723. Graduating as second chin shih in 1673, he rose to be
President of the Censorate in 1687, but in 1689 he was denounced
by Kuo Hsiu for jobbery and was dismissed. In 1694 he was

summonedto Peking for literary work, and soon roseto be President

of a Board.His sharein the attemptof |Jpj[
|H |Jpf 0-ling-oin
1709 to alter the succession to the throne caused his further dismissal;

but in 1715, on completion of his biographies for the History of
the Ming Dynasty, he was again recalled. Author of a collectionof

essays
etc.entitled^ |^ |l( J^ ^.
Wang Hung-hsiian J fe g| (T. fi| J| and jjj j£). A 2186
famous
calligraphist
of the 17thcent.A.D. Authorof the |Jj ^,
a collection of notes on miscellaneoussubjects,ancient and modern.

WangJen-yii ^ £r fgi (T.fg j|). A.D.880-956.A native2187
of ^ -fa T'ien-shuiin Kansuh,who asa youthamused
himself
with horsesand dogs, and neglectedhis books. Only at the age of
twenty-five did he begin to study in earnest. He dreamt that he
was cut open and his viscera washed with water from Kiangsi,

after which his literary powers were much increasedand he became
distinguished as a poet. He served under several Emperors of the

Five Dynasties,finally becomingPresidentof the Board of War
under the first Emperor of the Later Han dynasty.
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2188Wang Jung J ^

(T. $| $>). A.D. 235-306.A nativeof

Lin-i in Shantung, and brother to Wang Yen. He was a clever
child, and could look at the sun without being dazzled.When only
seven years old he refused to join his companionsin eating some
plums from a roadsidetree. "They must be bitter," he said scornfully, "or they would not have been left there." At fifteen he was
on terms of friendship with Yuan Chi. although the latter was
twenty years his senior, and was ranked with him as one of the
Seven Worthies of the Bamboo Grove (see Hsiang Hsiu). He rose
to be President of the Board of Civil Office, and instituted a system
under which the administrative powers of men were tested before

they were actually appointed to office. Later on he got into trouble
and was cashiered, but was re-instated by the Emperor Hui Ti.
He died at a provincial post in Honan. His meannessand parsimony
were proverbial. He even caused the stones of a rare species of
plum, wbich he had in his orchard, to be bored through before
being sent to market for sale, lest some one might try to raise
the same kind and so spoil his monopoly. He and Ho Ch'iao being
in mourning for their parents at the same time, the latter wept

bitterly but still managed to perform all the proper ceremonies,
while he himself lay in bed and became reduced to a skeleton.

"WangJung," saidtjjl\ ffi ^

Liu Chuug-hsiung
to theEmperor

Wu Ti, "is the one to be commiserated. Ho Ch'iao's is the filial

piety of life; Wang Jung's is the filial piety of death." Canonised
as x).

2189Wang K'ai J g

(T. ^ ^).

3rd cent.A.D. Brother-in-law

to the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin dynasty. He was a wild young
man, and yet he did good service in the field and was ennobled

as Duke. He was fond of display,and his rivalry with the powerful
Shih Ch'ungultimatelybroughthim into trouble.He wasimpeached,

and would havesufferedbut for the interventionof the Emperor.
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After this his arroganceand vile conduct knew no bounds.Canonised

as jlHl the Blackguard.

Wang Kuei J Jg (T. jf|- ^£). A.D.551-604.A nativeof 2190
T'ai-yuan in Shausi, who spent his youth in roaming about, and
reachedthe age of 20 without learning to read. Then he set to
work, and with the aid of a powerful memory soon became a
proficient scholar and learnt in addition something of the art of
war. In 585 he vanquisheda Libationer of the Imperial Academy
in an argument held before the Emperor on the Classicof Filial
Piety, and was made a Doctor of the Academy.Later on he lost
office, and was forced to serve for several years on the southern

frontier.He encouraged
=>[tLiang,Princeof Han,in hisrebellious
designs; and on the defeat of the latter by Yang Su he sought
refuge in flight, accompaniedby his son. At length, driven to
extremities, he committed suicide and his body was buried in a
cave. The son, after wandering for some days without food, fell
into the hands of the enemy. His father's body was recoveredand
publicly decapitated, and the head was exhibited at the gates of

T'ai-yuan.
Authorof the 5£ ^ ~fcIfll > a

treatise

on

the

Five

Classics, and of some miscellanies, the manuscripts of which
disappearedin the confusion of the times.

WangKung H|
(T. ^ ^). 4th cent.A.D.Sonof Wang2101
Yiin, andelderbrotherof ^ ]0 theEmpress
Ting,consort
of
the Emperor Hsiao Wu Ti. He was a very handsomeand able
young man, with such a good opinion of his own talents that he

declined a secretaryshipin the Grand Council on the ground that
he would be nothing less than a Minister of State. He wascompared
by one to a spray of willow in spring, and attractedmuchattention
by roaming about in snowy weather covered from head to foot
with a robe of swans'-down. He subsequentlyrose to high rank,
and was responsible for the death of Wang Kuo-pao; not long
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after which he himself fell a victim to political intrigue and was

put to death.His characterwasafterwards
clearedby HuanHsuan,

andhe wascanonised
as $£,fj|j.

2192Wang Kung-tsao EE<$>SI (T- if^t-

H- ft £8 ;5fc£)"

A.D. 1079-1154.A nativeof ^g J| Te-hsing
in Kiangsi,who
gained considerabledistinction as a poet.

2193Wang Kuo-pao ]£ g f|f. 4th cent.A.D. Sonof WangT'anchih, and son-in-law to Hsieh An. He was a very wild fellow, and

a source of much anxiety to his father-in-law. A cousin of his was
concubine to Ssti-ma Tao-tztt, Prince of Kuei-chi; and this led to

a close intimacy between the two young men and to the ultimate
appointment of Wang Kuo-pao to high office, with disastrousresults
to the Principality. At length Wang was impeached,nominally for
dressing in women's clothes and other irregularities; and through
the influence of Wang Kung, then in power, he was forced to
commit

suicide.

2194Wang Lai ££ ^

(T. ^ jgl). A distinguished
mathematician
of

the 18th cent. A.D., familiar with the systemsboth of China and

of Europe.
He wasalsoa deep
His ^\r*1 ^jPt^t IlL
*"
"*" studentof the Classics.
*J *

^jk, a treatiseon trigonometry,
waspublished
in 1802.
2195Wang Lang ]=£g|5 (T. jff- J|). DiedA.D. 228.A nativeof
Tung-hai in Kiangsu, who for his knowledgeof the Classicsreceived
an appointment as secretary to a Board, and later on attracted the

notice of the last Emperor of the Han dynasty and was invested
with high military

command. He suffered however a severe defeat

at the hands of Sun Ts'e, and finally entered the service of Ts'ao
Ts'ao. Under the first two Emperors of the Wei dynasty he was
raised to the highest offices, and was ennobled as Marquis. He
published editions of the Spring and Autumn Annals, of the Canon

of Filial Piety,audotherworks.Canonised
as ffi. SeeChung
Yu.
2196 Wang Liang 3E K " A famouscharioteer
of old.
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A.D. 142-219. A nativeof 2197

T'ai-yuan in Shansi, who studied under Ch'en Shih and acquired
a great reputation for probity. People camefrom far and near to
refer their disputes to him, and many were so affected even by
the sight of his house in the distance that they agreed to some
compromisethere and then. One man, who had been caught stealing
an ox, offered to suffer any punishment so long as his disgracewas
kept from the knowledge of Wang Lieh; and when the latter heard
of this, he sent the culprit a present of a piece of cloth, thereby
completinghis reformation.

Wang Lin J?#

(T. -^ ^7). A.D. 526-573. A nativeof 2198

Shan-yaugin Chehkiang, whose sisterswere in the Imperial harem.
He took a prominent part in crushing Hou Ching in 552, and
was appointed Governor of Hsianga-chouin Hunan, where he was
very popular. Wang Seng-pien, fearing he would rebel with his
10,000 ex-banditti, summoned him to Chiang-ling in Hupeh, but
his men compelled the authorities to restore him to his post. The
Emperor however soon sent him to Canton, whence he was recalled

in 554 to defendthe capital againstthe Weis. On arriving at Ch'angsha he heard of his sovereign'sdeath, and in 555 he rose in Hunan
against the new Ch'en dynasty, setting up a Prince of the Liang
House

whom

the Ch'i

State

had released.' After

some successes his

fleet was badly beaten near Wuhu, owing to a sudden change of
wind, and in 560 he and his protege took refuge in Ch'i. He was
ennobledas Prince by that State and led its armies against Ch'en,
until in 573 he was taken, after a stubborn defence,at Pa-ling in
Hunan and put to death, the noise made by those who mourned

his fate beingloud as rolling thunder.Canonised
as JQ jj£.

Wang Lin J $fa. DiedA.D. 935.Second
sonof WangShen-2199
chih. After the assassinationof his brother Wang Yen-hau, he
succeededto the throne as third ruler of the Min Principality.
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Before very long Wang Yen-ping rebelled, but in 931 he took him

prisoner and put him to death.He then appliedto be namedMinister
of State under the T'ang dynasty; and when this was refused, he
threw off all allegiance and styled himself Emperor. Two of his
sons quarrelling over the possessionof one of his slave-girls, the
elder, Wang Ch'ang, determinedto kill the other. In the confusion
which ensued upon this attempt, Wang Lin himself was mortally
wounded, and one of his own women, pitying his sufferings, put
him out of his agony. Though a cruel and immoral man, he was

a verydevoutbeliever
in Buddhism.
Canonised
as 3|i j|| ^*.
2200Wang Ling ^£ |f|. DiedB.C.184.A nativeof P'eiin Kiangsu,
who, at the time of the struggle between Liu Pang and Hsiaug
Chi, raised a body of troops to the number of several thousand.

Thereupon Hsiang Chi seizedWang's mother in the hopeof securing
her son's aid; but the old lady at once solved the difficulty by
falling upon a sword and putting an end to her life. Wang Ling
was subsequentlyennobled as Marquis and advancedto high office;
however, on the death of the Emperor Hui Ti he offendedthe
Empress Lit Hou by opposingher wishesin regard to the succession,
and retired into private life.

2201Wang Ling-yen ]j£ -^ ff.

6th and7th cent.A.D. A famous

musician who flourished under the Emperor Yang Ti of the Sui
dynasty. One day he was waked from sleep by a new tune played
by his son. Starting up in great alarm, he declaredthat the dying

away of the **j? kung note (= C) indicatedthe final departure
of his Majesty, who was in fact assassinated
immediatelyafterwards.

2202Wang Lun J ^ (T. IE gj). Died A.D. 1144.A nativeof
the =^£ShenDistrictin Shantung.
His familywaspoor,andhe
had no means of advancement;in consequenceof which he took
to a roving life and soon acquired a swashbucklerreputation, often

breaking the law but always managingto escapethe penalty.In
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1126, when the capital was threatened (see Chao Chi) and the
populacein confusion, he rushed into the Emperor's presenceand
volunteeredto quell the disturbance. His Majesty took a sheet of
paper, and on the spot appointed him Vice President of the Board
of War; and armed with this authority he succeededin fulfilling
his promise. He was sent afterwards on several occasions as envoy
to the China Tartars; in 1138, to bring back the remains of the

two Emperors who had been carried into captivity; and again in
1140, when the Tartars had repudiatedthe treaty and were violating
Chineseterritory. The China Emperor wished Wang Lun to take
service under him; but the latter proudly replied that he was an
envoy and not a renegade. Several efforts were made to coerce

him, and at length orders were given to havehim strangled. Wang
bribed the messengersto wait awhile; and then dressinghimself in
his hat and robes, he made obeisance towards the south and submitted to his fate. His body was afterwards given up to his son,

andhewascanonised
as ^^ Ifff .
Wang Mang :£ ^ (T. g g-). B.C.33-A.D. 23.A nephew
2203
of the consort of the Emperor Yuan Ti of the Han dynasty, and
commonlyknown as "the Usurper." Through the influence of his
aunt he was appointed to high office, and ennobledin B.C. 16 as
Marquis.In B.C. 6 he becamePresident of the Board of War, but
got into trouble over the accessionof the Emperor Ai Ti, and
resigned.He was soon restored to favour, and together with the

EmpressDowagerarrangedin A.D. 1 the succession
of the Emperor
P'ing Ti, who was only nine yearsold. Five yearslater he married
his daughterto this boy, and thus raisedher to the rank of Empress,

he himself being further ennobledas Duke. In A.D. 6, upon the
death of the Emperor P'ing Ti, whom he is said to have poisoned,
he placed upon the throne the two-year-old great-grandsonof the

Emperor
HsuauTi, whois knownin historyas ^| -^ ijj^ Ju
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Tzti Ying, and he himself took the post of Regent.Three years
later he set aside this child, giving him the title of ^£ 75^

andproclaimed
himselfEmperorunderthe style of 0f j|t

hencehe is oftenspoken
of as ffi 3l or i^ 0f 3l ^ " After
a prolonged contest with Liu Hsiu and other insurgents, in which
his troops were repeatedlydefeated,he was at length driven from
power. The army of Keng Shih entered Ch'ang-an in triumph,
and Wang Mang was killed in a revolt of his own troops. His

headwascut off by a mannamed^rfc^
to

the

Tu Wu, andforwarded

victor.

2204Wang Meng =£ J£ (T. Jjl- |g:). A.D. 325-375.A nativeof
J^jj Chi in Shantung,who wasa poorbasket-seller,
but of a
martial disposition and fond of reading works on military subjects.
He retired into seclusion on the Hua-yiu mountains in Shensi, and

when Huan Wen passedthrough with his army, he visited him,
dressed in rough serge clothes; and all the time they were discussing

the affairs of the age, he sat there quietly cracking lice. Refusing
to accompanythe generalon his campaign,he subsequentlyaccepted
an invitation from Fu Chien (2), who was said to have been as
overjoyed at securing his services as Liu Pei was when he secured

the aid of Chu-ko Liang. He remained for many years the trusted
adviser of the latter potentate, holding under him the highest offices
of State. When he fell sick, Fu Chien went in person to visit
him, and asked his advice as to the future. Wang Meng begged
him, almost with his last breath, to ceasefrom hostilities against
the House of Chin, and to the neglect of this advice has been
attributed the disastrous downfall which ensued. He was deeply

lamentedby Fu Chien, who cried out in his grief, "If Godwanted
me to give peaceto all within the six points of the compass,why

did He rob me of Wang Meng?" Canonisedas jjp .

2205Wang Ming-sheng ]£ PJ|H (T.

,Pg. H. ®

fc). A.D.
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1720- 1798. A native of Kiangsu, distinguishedas a poet, and a
writer on classicaland historical subjects. He servedfrom 1754
to 1769 in the Grand Secretariat, but then retired and spent the
rest of his life

in strict seclusion at Soochow. His cyclopaedia,

entitledtyfifc
$$ ^ , may be rankedas a considerable
literary

success,
and his -p -{^ j^J j^j |^

Criticismon theSeventeen

Dynastic Histories is also much admired. Was popularly known as

Wang Ning-chih J^ jjjfc£ " 4th cent- A-D- Son of Waug2206
Hsi-chih, and husband of Tao Yu'ii. He showed some talent as

a calligraphist, but appears to have been a worthless fellow and
was deserted by his wife. When Kuei-chi was attacked by Sun

En he refused to make any defence, and after spending some
time in prayer he declared that the gods would fight against
the rebels. The result was that the city was taken, and he was
put to death.

Wang Pa ^ ft

(T- Hi ft )" lsfccent-B-c-andlst ceut-A-D-3207

An official under the last Emperors of the W. Han dynasty, who,
when Wang Mang usurped the throne, threw, up his appointment
and retired into seclusion. In the early years of the reign of the

EmperorKuang Wu he again enteredpublic life, but after a short
time he pleaded sickness and resigned. He becamea hermit, and

lived in a rush hut to the end of his long life.

Wang Pa ]£ f| (T. ^ ft ). DiedA.D. 58. A nativeof jg 2208
Up Ying-yaugin Anhui, who, whenLiu Hsiu passed
through
the District, raised a volunteer force and joined his standard. On
one occasion, when Liu Hsiu's army was retreating before Wang

Lang, he pretendedthat the river ahead of them was frozen
hard

, and thus encouragedthe troops to press on. Tradition has

embroideredthis story by adding that the army passedover on the
ice, which

became unsafe immediately after they had crossed.
53
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Upon the elevationof Liu Hsiu to the throne, he receiveda high
military post and in 38 he was finally ennobledas Marquis.Later
on he was employedagainstthe Hsiuug-uu, with whomhe fought
many bloody battles.

2209Wang Pa 3£ f||. 6th cent. A.D. An alchemist
of the Liang
dynasty, who took up his abodein modernFuhkien. During a very
severe famine he used to make quantities of gold, with which he
bought rice for distribution amongst the poor.

2210Wang Pi J tf$ (T. $J gf). A.D.226-249.A nativeof Shanyang in Kiangsu, contemporary with Chung Hui. He was a great
student, and wrote a commentary on the Canon of Changesand
another on the lao Te Ching, then known as Lao Tzu. At the
early age of 24, he had risen to be secretary in a Board.

2211Wang Piao-chihJ J| £ (T. jj%y£). DiedA.D.377.A loyal
statesmanunder the Emperor Chien Wen of the Chin dynasty, and
a steadfastopponent of the great Huan Wen. By the time he was
twenty, his beard and whiskers were white, from which he was

popularly
knownas££ f^f ;ff|. It washewhosecured
theaccession
of the Emperor Hsiao Wu, and he acted subsequentlyas joint
Minister

of State

with

Hsieh

An.

The latter

declared that he knew

no one of equal capacity in dealing with the difficult questionsof

State.Canonised
as |jjj.

2212Wang Po 3£ |$ (T. JJL^). A.D. 648-676.A nativeof
Chianga-chouin Shausi. He was a most precociousscholar, already
composing at the age of six, while at nine he had studied the

History of the Han Dynasty by Yen Shih-ku and had pointed out
not a few defects. At sixteen he took his degree.His talents soon

attracted the attention of the Emperor, and he was employediu
preparing the dynastic annals; but he incurred his Majesty's

displeasureby a satire upon the cock-fightingpropensitiesof the

Imperialprinces.Dismissed
from officehetook refugein Ssuch'uan,
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and filled up his leisure by composingmany beautiful poems.He
never meditated on these beforehand, but after having prepared a
quantity of ink ready for use, he would drink himself tipsy and
lie down with his face covered up. On waking he would seize his
pen and write off .verses, not a word in which needed to be

changed;
whence
he acquired
the sobriquet
of Jj|[ JJRBelly-Draft,
meaning that his drafts were all done in his head. And he received

so many presents of valuable silks for writing odes etc., that it
was said "he spun with his mind." Later on he got into trouble
by killing

a slave, and was condemned to death, but escaped

through a general pardon. He was drowned when on his way to
visit

his

father

who

had been

banished

to modern

Cochin

China

upon the disgrace of his son. Three of his brothers, two of whom
were possessedof exceptional abilities and were known with himself

as the Tree of Three Pearls, were all put to death for political
disaffection. Is ranked as one of the Four Heroes of the T'aug

dynasty(see Yang Cliiung).

Wang Po T- " _" M
I pcj

(T.
0H
Died A.D. 831. A native of 2213
>
-^-» ££).
Ss-J,^ '

Yang-chouin Kiangsu, who graduated as chin shih in 785 and rose
to be Minister

of State.

While

still

unknown

to fame he went one

dayto the yfc ]Hj Mu-lanmonastery
at Yaug-chou,
anddinedin
the refectory with the priests. The latter took a dislike to him,
and as soon as they had swallowed the meal gave a signal on a

big bell, at which he was left alone.Taking a pen (seeWei Yeh},
he wrote upon the wall,
The meal is o'er: each "long robe" seeks his cell,

Fleeing the shamefacedguest at sound of bell.

Thirty years afterwards, on revisiting the monastery, he found his
versescarefully covered up, whereupon he wrote beneath,
Lines which for years through dust were scarcelyseen
Are now protected by a silken screen!
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2214Wang Po 3£ /($ (T. ^ ^- H. ^ 5Jf). A.D.1197-1274.
A native of Chehkiang. He was in youth eager for military fame;

hence
thesobriquet
-^ \tjjjiwhichhebestowed
uponhimself,
referring
to the low whistling of the greatmartial hero, Chu-koLiang, when
he lived alone in his mountain hut. But finally he settled down to

a literary life, and becamea prolific writer of commentariesupon

the Classics.
He wascanonised
as ~^ li;, andin 1724his tablet
was placed in the Confucian Temple.

2215Wang P'OU ^£ || (T. f^ 7^ ). 3rd cent.A.D. A manof the
Chin dynasty,whosefather, Wang 'fH I, was beheaded
for
remonstrating with Ssti-ma Chao and attributing to him a defeat
inflicted by the troops of Wu. From that day forth Wang P'ou
would never sit facing the west, in token of his withdrawal of

allegiance from the House of Chin. He lived in retirement, taking
pupils; and used to lean against a pine-tree near the grave to give

vent to his grief, until his tears causedthe tree to decay. His
mother was always very much afraid of thunder; accordingly,after
her death, whenever it thundered he would run out to her grave
and cry out, "I am near you!" On readingthe Odeshe wouldalways
weep when he came to the passage,"0 my father and my mother,
how toilsome was my birth to you!" His pupils always skippedthe

J|L|=j^ Ode,referringto thedeathof parents,forfearof awakening
his grief. He is ranked as one of the twenty-four examplesof
filial piety.

2216Wang P'u ]j£ yf (T. 3? $/). A.D. 922-982.A nativeof
Ping-chou in Chihli, who graduated as chin shih in 948 and was
appointed to the Imperial Library. He was a fine scholar and a
great collector of books, aud rose to be Minister of State under

the Emperor Shih Tsuug of the Later Chou dynasty. He was
subsequentlypromotedto high officeunder the first two Emperors
of the Sung dynasty, being ennobled in 976 as Duke. He was
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noted for his filial piety, and would wait on his father, a petty

officer,at/easts.Canonised
as "^ jM.

WangSeng-pien3Eft $S (T- ft vf) DiedA-D-555-The 2317
souof a highmilitaryofficial,whohadrisento bePrefect
at ^Jf ^
Hsiu-ts'ai in Honan when Hou Ching revolted. Taking the field,
he stubbornly defendedPa-ling in Hunan and so broke the rebel's
power. Honours were showeredupon him, and in 554 he became
Commander-in-chief.He acceptedthe Prince known as Cheng-yang
Hou, to the exclusion of the Emperor Ching Ti. This vacillating
policy was disapprovedof by Ch'en Pa-hsien, who surprised and
put him to death, thus removing a dangerousrival.

Wang Shang J f§j (T. -J- jj). 1st cent.B.C.A nativeof 2218
|H ^ Li-wu in Chihli, who inheriteda Marquisate
from his
father and rose to high office under the Emperor Ch'eng Ti of
the Han dynasty. He was 8 feet in height, and of such martial
appearance as to strike terror into the heart of the Khan of the

Hsumg-nu, who had come to Court. On one occasionthere was a
wild report of a great flood which was to overwhelm the empire;
whereupon Wang Feng advised the Empress Dowager and the
Emperorto get on board ship at once. But Wang Shang declared
that the story was only idle gossip, and as such turned out to be
the case,Wang Feng was put to shame.Wang Shaug then became
an object of jealousy to Wang Feng, who after failing to establish
a trivial charge, seized on the occurrenceof an eclipse of the sun
to impeach him for disloyalty. His seal and insignia of office were
taken from him, at which he was so chagrined that he vomited

bloodfor three days and died. Canonisedas ^.

Wang Shen-ehih J || £tf (T. ^ ffi). A.D. 862-925. A 2219
nativeof [3j $p Ku-shih in Honan, who in 896 succeeded
his
brother, an ex-chieftain of banditti, as Governor of Fuhkien. He
was noted for his handsomeappearance, his prominent nose and
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squaremouth; and he usuallyrodea white horse,from whichhe

cameto be knownas Q J| E£MR" Whenthe T'angdynasty
collapsed,the first Emperor of the Later Liang dynastyennobled
him as Prince of Min, nominally as a reward for his excellent

administration,
in consequence
of whichthe -j^ ^ ^

Kan-t'aug

Channel is said to have been miraculously opened at the mouth
of the Min river. He continued however to send annual tribute

to

YangHsing-mi.Canonised
as j^, jf^, andafterwards,
by his son
WangLin, as Jfg ;p£^ jjj^ ffi.

2220Wang Shih-chengUtt

^> <T-7C^-

1526- 1593.A native of ^ ^

H- Sffl)-

A D-

T'ai-ts'angin Kiangsu,who

graduated as chin shih in 1547 and entered the public service.He
espousedthe cause of the patriot Yang Chi-sheng, sending him
medicines while in prison and burying his body after execution.
This brought him into disfavour with Yen Sung; and upon the

unsuccessful
militaryoperations
of his father,^Jlt"? WangYu,
it was at Yen Sung's instigation that the latter was impeachedand
in 1560 put to death. Through the entreaties of himself and his

brother, his father's rank was in 1567 posthumously restored to
him; but he was disgusted with official life, and wished to have
done with it. He was however persuadedto take office, and rose
to high rank under the Emperor Shen Tsuug. He was ultimately
promoted to be President of the Board of Punishments, but his

appointment was opposed on the ground that he had previously
been cashieredover some paltry business, and he retired on the
plea of ill-health.

2221Wang Shih-cheng£ ± jjjg (T. j& _h. H. |gg^ andjj|
7^ ll| A)- AJ)- 1634-1711.
Graduated
as chinshihin 1658,
and by 1699 had risen to be President of the Board of Punishments.
In 1704 he was cashiered, but in 1710 his rank was restored. He

was a great traveller, beingsent severaltimeson Imperialsacrificial
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missions;and his careful observationswhile thus employedsupplied
both subjectsand local colouring for his poems, which were issued

underthe title of j^Syj^ jf^ jfj£. His bestknownworkis the
38*|||;, wbichwasreprinted
as lateas 1894.His yjj^^ fpj
which is a general literary miscellany, is perhaps more interesting
to foreigners, containing as it does referencesto the presentation
of tribute by western nations. Besides these, he published many

notes of travel and biography, and also an edition of the poets of
the T'aug dynasty. In social life he was noted for his love of wine

andgoodcompany.
Canonised
as ~^£fffj.
Wang Shih-ch'ung 3£ tit ^1 (T- ff'/!$)"

Died A-D- 62L ~~

Son of a native of Turkestan, who adopted the name of his mother's

secondhusband. He entered the public service through the BodyGuard and in

605

became Vice

President

of the Board of Revenue.

Entrusted with the defenceof the capital against Li Mi, lie struggled
bravely in spite of several defeats.In 618, fearing the jealousy of
the courtiers, he seized the capital and assumedsole control of the
government, inflicting a severe defeat on Li Mi whose army was
exhaustedby its pursuit of Yii-wen Hua-chi. In the following year
he compelledhis sovereign to abdicate in his favour, and set up

the Principality
of |f|$ Cheng;but in 621he wasattacked
by Li
Shih-min, and being unable either to resist or to obtain assistance
from Tou Chien-te, he prepared to surrender, when he was slain
by an officer whose father he had executed.

WangShih-lu I±^

(T. -^Jg. H. ®ft).

DiedA.D. 2223

1672. Brother of Wang Shih-cheng. Graduatedin 1659, and was
dismissedfrom the public service in 1663. Famous as an historical

criticandan antiquarian.
He wrotethe ^ ${3^ f$J, a treatise
on what women should learn, being the appendix to a projected
work on the writings of female authors.

Wang Shou-jen I

^ t

(T. >fg^.

H. g| Q]). A.D.2224
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1472- 1528. A native of Yu'-yao in Chehkiang, who graduated as
chin shih in 1499 and entered upon a public career. But he soon

incurredthe displeasure
of the thenpowerful||jj ^

Liu Chin,

and was actually bambooed and dismissed to a petty office in
Kueichou. There he set to work to civilise the savages until the

death of Liu Chin in 1510, when he was recalled and appointed
to several high posts. In 1519 he subduedan insurrection in Kiangsi
(see CJi'enHad), and in 1527 he conducteda successfulcampaign
against the wild tribes of Kuaugsi, for which serviceshe wasmade
President of the Board of War and ennobled as Earl. The envy
and malice of rivals, coupled with ill-health, causedhim to resign,
but

he

died

before

he

reached

home.

He

achieved

considerable

distinction as a speculative philosopher, and his literary remains,

including poems, essays etc., have been published under the title

°f 3l li? f$J^(t " -^ewascanonised
as ^ JjJ£,andin 1584his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

2225 Wang Shu gf gf. The fabledcharioteer
of the moon.

2226Wang Shu J %* (T. ^ JT). A.D. 1416-1508.A nativeof
^ jjj* San-yuanin Shensi,who graduated
as chinshihin 1448
and rose to the highest offices of State. His career however was

a chequeredoue. His protests against the outrages of eunuchcommissions, which were sent out to obtain flowers, animals, and

rarities for the palace, and against the favour shown to Buddhism,
coupled with his defence of innocent officials, gained him a great
name, expressedin the popular saying that "the two capitals have
a dozen Boards but only one Wang Shu." In 1486 the Emperor,
backed by Wang's numerous and influential foes, orderedhim to

retire; but in 1488 the new monarchHsiao Tsung recalledhim as
Presidentof the Board of Civil Office.Liu Chi, fearing him as a
rival, secretlycheckedhis schemes
of reform; the Emperorhowever,
in spite of his strong remonstranceagainst the employmentof
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euuuchs, kept him in office until 1493, when he was denounced

for wrongful selection of officials and rebuked for love of notoriety.
He is said to have habitually eaten enough for two men, even up

to his death, which came upon him as he was sitting alone in

his chair.He, ^ ^

asthe ^ ^

P'engShao,andHo Ch'iao-hsin,
areknown

ThreeOldMen.Canonised
as ^ jjj%.

Wang Su U|

(T. -^|g).

Died A.D. 256.Son of Wang2227

Lang. He rose to high office under the Wei dynasty and was
distinguished as a profound scholar. Besides editing his father's
work on the Canon of Changes,he wrote and published many
volumes of

classical

commentaries.

He

is also

said to have

found

thetext of the ^(j -^r-^£ ^J- family Sayings
of Confucius
in the
house of a descendantof the Sage, and to have publishedit in
A.D. 240; but the generally received opinion among scholars is

thathe wrotethe workhimself.Canonised
as j^.
Wang Su ^ H (T. 3fcj^). A.D.464-501.A nativeof Lin-i 2228
in Shantung, whose father was Chamberlain under Hsiao Tse,
second Emperor of the Southern Ch'i dynasty, and was put to

deathin 491. He fled to the Northern Wei Court, and the Emperor
Hsiao Wen Ti, compassionating his misfortune and finding him to
be a man of parts, appointed him to a high military

command,

in which capacityhe did good service,finally taking alive ip g-g

HsiaoI, elderbrotherof HsiaoTse,and^p -^ Wjfc
Li Shu-hsien,
and causing them to be executed.For theseserviceshe was ennobled
as Marquis and advancedto be Gpvernor of Yang-chou.He is noted
for his love for koumiss, of which, he told the Emperor, tea is

only fit to be the slave.Canonised
as jjj^ f|fj.

Wang-sunChia 3E-^ ff " A nativeof the Ch'i State,who2229
served
with Princeyj| Min on hiscampaign
against^ "j|J Nao
Ch'ih of the Ch'u State. When the Prince was lost, he returned

home; but his mother said, "If you went out in the morning and
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cameback in the evening,I usedto watch for you at the housedoor; aud if you went out in the eveningand did not return, I
used to watch for you at the village gate. But now that you do
not know where the Prince is, why do you come back?" Wang
forthwith set off in pursuit of Nao Ch'ih, slew him, and set Prince
Min's

son on his father's

throne.

2230Wang Tan J J3 (T. ^ tjJJ).A.D. 957-1017.Sonof Wang
Hu. He graduatedas chin shih in 980 and rose to be a Minister
of State, though not actually a model of probity.On one occasion,
when Wang Ch'iu-jo was urging the Emperor to perform the great
sacrifices to heaven and earth, it was very important to secure

Wang's acquiescence.Accordingly, as soon as he had signified a
conditional approval, the Emperor invited him to a feast, and on
his departure presented him with several bottles, saying, "This is
a very fine kind of wine; take it and divide it amongst your family."

On opening the bottles, he found them full of pearls. He kept
the pearls, and made no opposition to the sacrifices. He was ennobled

as Duke,andcanonised
as "^ j£ "
2231Wang T'an-shih 3E ffl £ (T- !%.$%.
)" 4th ceni A-D-An
official who rose to high office under the Emperor Chien Wen of
the Chin dynasty. He served under Huan Wen; and upon the
death of the Emperor in A.D. 373 he becamejoint guardian,
together with Hsieh An, of the young Emperor Hsiao Wu. He
had once occasion to reprove Hsieh An for tolerating soundsof
music and singing during the period of mourning, contrary to
Confucian principles. He himself was very fond of wei cA'i, and is

saidto haveoriginated
the phrase-^ pj$£"talkingwiththehand,"
as appliedto that game.Late in life he took up with a Buddhist
priest, and had long conversationsupon a future life, its rewards
and punishments.It was finally agreed betweenthem that whoever

should die first was to return to the world and enlightenthe
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survivor. About a year afterwards the priest suddenly appeared
before him and said, "I have lately died. The joys and sorrows
of the next world are realities. Hasten to repent, that you may
pass into the ranks of the blest." With these words the priest
vanished, and ere long Wang had followed him to the grave.

Canonised
as jjtj^.
Wang Tao 3^

(T. J| £/» and ($pff|). Died A.D. 330. 2232

A native of Lin-i in Shantung. He was a precociousyouth, and
it was said of him at fourteen years of age that he was the stuff
of which

leaders

are made.

Be attached

himself

to the fortunes

of

the Prince of Lang-yeh, and materially aided in placing his friend
and master on the throne as the Emperor Yuan Ti of the E.
Chin dynasty. The latter made him his chief Minister, and even
invited him,

in the presence of all the Court, to share the

Imperial dais, an offer which Wang Tao modestly and wisely
declined.When the empire was at peace he turned his energies
towards education of the people, and found in the Emperor a
willing coadjutor. But Liu Wei was gradually supplantiog him in
the confidenceof his master; and when his cousin, Wang Tun,
broke into rebellion, Liu proposed that all the Wang family
should be put to death. Old friendship however prevailed, and the
Emperor actually dispatched Wang Tao to aid in chastising his
refractory relative. He was one of the guardians of the young
Emperor Ming Ti, who succeededto the throne in A.D. 317 and
who always treated him with the utmost deference.His personality
was one to inspire confidence, and he was popularly known as

1^ 3c "Our father'syoungerbrother."In the early daysof
YuanTi's reign,beforehis powerwasconsolidated,
^>gjpy Huan
I, the father of Huan Wen, is reportedto have said, "I have
just seenKuan I-wu (meaningWang Tao), and I have no further

anxiety."Hencehe is sometimes
spokenof as */X /§£^
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I-wu of the Left Bank, i. e. of the Yang-tsze. On one occasion,
about the same date, the treasury was all but exhausted. There

was nothing in it but severalthousandpiecesof a very coarse
cloth. Wang Tao and a few other leading men took to wearing
clothes made of this stuff, the result being that it becamevery
fashionable and the treasury store was disposedof at a large profit.

Canonised
as jl&.

2233Wang Te-yungI fS ffl " A-D-979-1058.
Thesonofa frontier
official, who served under his father and distinguishedhimself upon
the battle-field at the early age of seventeen.He subsequentlyrose
to high military rank, and was employedagainst the Kitan Tartars
who stood in the greatest dread of his prowess.On one occasion,
instead of killing a Kitan.spy, he held a grand review, and after
having exhibited the perfect discipline of his troops, sent the spy
back to report to the enemy who immediately sued for peace.Later
in

life

he became

a Minister

of State

and senior

tutor

to the Heir

Apparent. He was remarkable for his black face, especiallysince
from his neck downwardshis skin was quite fair; hence he came
to be known as Black Wang the Minister. In 1264, on the occasion

of theEmperor's
birthday,
a certainjj*£^ |f]J Ch'ienYiian-chieh
was among the officials present. The Kitan envoy pointed towards

him and said to the interpreter, "Has Black Wang the Minister
come to life again?" (see Yin Chi-lun). He was ennobledasDuke,

andcanonised
as j£ ffi .
Wang T'ing-chen yj |§ ^> (T. H Jg). DiedA.D.1828.A
native of Shan-yang in Kiangsu, who graduatedas secondchin shih
in 1789 and soon earned a wide reputation for uprightness. He
was one of the tutors of the Emperor Tao Kuang; and in 1822
his Majesty publicly acknowledgedthe vast benefit he had derived
from his teaching, appointed him an Assistant Grand Secretary,and
at his death paid his family a personal visit of condolence.Author
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I

of a collection
of verses
andessays,
entitled^ j^. >j^^ ^ |f^
^ ^. Canonised
as ^ jj^ .
Wang Ts'an J ^ (T. ^ JL). A.D. 177-217.A nativeof 2235
^ 2p. Kao-p'ingin Kiangsu,whoas a mereyouthwassaidto
have astonishedTung Cho by his powers; so much so that on oue
occasionthe latter ran out to meet him with his shoeson the wrong
way, in his hurry to welcome the clever boy. He attracted the
noticeof Ts'ai Yung, who acknowledgedhis superiority, andreceived
an appointment in the palace, but was prevented from taking it
up by the disturbanceswhich prevailed. He then sought refuge
with Liu Piao, and on the death of the latter prevailed upon his
son to join Ts'ao Ts'ao. For this Ts'ao Ts'ao gave him a high post
and ennobledhim as Marquis. He was a man of wide learning and
ranked as one of the Seven Scholars of the Chieu-an period (see

Hsil Kan). A brilliant poet, he wrote a large work on the art,

entitled
jf^p^ j^| ^ 3f|. Hisbestknownpoem
is thej|£ f||| ^,
which contains the fine passage,
A lovely land!....

I could not bear,

If not mine own, to linger there.

Wang Tsao £F $| (T. j§ Ji). DiedA.D.1155.A nativeof ^
t - M__f |,^Tv

i-^r

' j 4/

l^^U*

2236

-BaLTe-hsiug in Kiangsi, who graduatedaschin shihanddistinguished
himself by his congratulatory ode on the accessionto power of the

EmperorHui Tsung.From this time his literary reputationincreased,
and he and "AH
-fi
ry-l
I I

Hu Shen came to be known as the

. w

^P=\

Two Jewels of the east bank of the river. He held various high
appointments,and in 1131 was employedin reforming the calendar;
however in 1133 he fell a victim to political intrigue and was
cashiered.

Wang Ts'eng :£ ^

(T, ^^c).

Died A.D. 1038.A native2237

of I-tu in Shantung,who distinguishedhimself by taking the first
placeat eachof the public examinations.A friend wascongratulating
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him, saying, "Now you are provided for;" but Wang replied,
"My ambition is not limited to food and clothing." When the
great Yang I saw his poetry he said, "This man will be of some
use." By the accessionof the Emperor Jen Tsung in 1023 he had
risen

to

be President

of the Board

of Rites;

and he used his

influence
to preventthe Empress
Dowager,
knownas^(J Jj=j,from
interfering in the government, urging her to yield the direction
of affairs to her son. She became at ouce his bitter enemy; and

when the costly palace built by the late Emperor was burnt to
the ground and all its treasuresdestroyed,she took advantageof
this calamity to get him dismissedto the provinces. By 1034 he
was once more restored to high favour, and in 1035 was appointed
Lord

Chamberlain

a meteor

fell

into

and

ennobled

his bedchamber.

as Duke.
His

In

terrified

the winter
servants

of 1038
rushed

to

tell him. "A month hence," said he, "you will understand."It was

a presage
of death.Canonised
as "^ 7F*.
"
2238Wang Tun J f£ (T. jg -fffl). DiedA.D. 324. A cousinof
Wang Tao, and son-in-law of the Emperor Wu Ti of the Chin

dynasty.He was for a time Governorof p^ Ch'ing-chouin
Shantung; and later on, as Governor of Yang-chou in Kiaugsu,

hecrushed
±jj|^

HuaChihandotherrebels.
In 317hebecame

Commander-in-chiefand Governor of Chiang-chouin Hupeh, after
which he aspiredto be sole Minister. The Emperor Yuan Ti, fearing

his ambition,soughtthe help of ^)J j|^ Liu Wei; whereupon
Wang Tun, after vainly attempting to compasshis rival's assassination, threw off his allegiance and began to pillage far and wide,
holding his own with ease against the Imperial armies. On the
accessionof Ming Ti in 323 he was recalled to Court, loadedwith
honours, and again appointed Governor of Yang-chou. This only
made him still more haughty and overbearing. He built a splendid

palace and increasedhis revenuesby the illegal seizureof land.
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When he fell ill the Emperor sent Waug Tao and Yu Liang to
chastisehim. Too weak to take the field in person, Wang Tun
set his elder brother at the head of 30,000 troops; but they were

routedat ^^ tyfa Yiieh-ch'engin Chehkiang,
and his otherforces
were beaten before Nanking (see Wen Chliao). His own death put
an end to the struggle, for his brother and son fled at once into
Hupeh where they both met their end by drowning. His own tomb
was opened and the head was struck off the corpse. It is said of him
that whenever he got drunk he used to take an iron sceptre and beat
time upon an earthenware spittoon, singing, "The old steed is in the

stable, yet in spirit he is still good for a thousand li; the warrior's
life is drawing to a close, yet his courage is still undaunted." By

the time the song was finished the spittoon was in pieces.

Wang T'ung ^ jg (T. $t $|). A.D.583-616.Elderbrother2239
of Wang Chi. In his youth he was such an ardent student that
for six years he never took off his clothes. At the age of nineteen
he proposed twelve "plans to secure tranquillity"

to the empire;

and when these were not acceptedhe retired to a retreat in the
country, whither crowds of disciples flocked to hear his teachings.
Yang Su made him an offer of official employment, but this was

proudlydeclined.
Of his works,only the FJ3|^ survives.
Some
of his sayings are still quoted; e.g. that in a country where there
are no pardons the penalties must be just, and in one where the

taxes are heavy wealth is sure to decrease.He was canonisedby

hisfollowers,
as ^ FJ1-^p,audin 1530histabletwasplaced
in
the Confucian Temple.

Wang Tzu-Ch'iao J -^ ^.

6th cent.B.C.Eldestsouof king 2240

ff| Ling of the Choudynasty.
He studied
theblackart for 30
yearsuudera magiciannamed^ j£ ^

Fou-ch'iuKung.One

day he sent a messageto his family to say that on the 7th of
the 7th moon he would appear to them; and on the appointed
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day he was seen riding through the air on a white crane, with
which he ascended to heaven and became an Immortal.

Also known

2241Wang Wei J $| (T. g f£. H. |g )\\ ). A.D.699-759.A
native of T'ai-yuan in Shansi, who graduated as chin shih in 721.
He became famous both as a poet and a physician, and in these
capacities attracted the notice of the Emperor Hsiian Tsung, who
made him an Assistant Minister. Hence he is often spoken of as

EE^£f3^' ^e wassubsequently
carriedoff to Lo-yangby the
rebel Aii Lu-shan, who declared he wished to see what sort of an
animal a poet was. There he remained, forced to act as Censor,
until the death of his captor, when he was at first imprisoned but

afterwards re-appointed by the Emperor Su Tsung. This result was
chiefly due to the influence of his brother Wang Chin, who held
high office and offered to sacrificehis own careerto savehis brother.
He retired however ere long into seclusion, and ended his days
weaving the exquisite poems which have immortalised him, amid

the joys of the country and the repose of a scholar's life, and
with the consolations offered by the religion of Buddha iu which
he was a firm believer. Losing his wife when he was only 31, he
did not marry again, but lived alone for the last thirty years; and
when his mother died, he turned his famous retreat, after which

he is sometimescalled (as above), into a Buddhist monastery,and
near by he himself lies buried.

2242Wang Wen-chin ]J ^ Vo (T- 31 $S- H- I? 1ft)- A-D1730- 1802. A native of Kiangsu, who began life as a boatman
and is said to have used a punt-pole made of iron. He graduated
as third

chin shih in 1770, and served for a time as Prefect of

Lin-an. He accompanieda fiieud on a mission to Loochoo, and
specimensof his handwriting are said to be still treasured there.

Hewrotethe^ pjsj^ ^ jj^, a criticism
of specimens
ofwriting
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andpainting, ancientand modern.His poemsalsoare muchadmired.
He was devotedto music and spent large sumsupon singers.

Wang Wen-hsiung ]£ -$r |^ (T. ^ 0jfi). DiedA.D. 1800.22*3
A native of ^5 JPj=Yu-p'ing in Kueichou,who rosefrom the
ranks, owing to his valour in the Burmese and second Chin-ch'uan

wars, to be Commander-in-chiefin Sheusi. He was engagedfrom
1796 until his death in fighting the insurgentsof Hupeh, Ssuch'uan,
Kansuh, and Shensi. At length, surrounded by a vastly superior
force, he was overwhelmed and slain. In the following year the
rebel leader who had defeatedhim was himself captured, whereupon
the Emperor directed that the head of the latter should be struck

off and sent to the tomb of Wang Weu-hsiuug in Kueichou, as
an expiatory offering to his loyal spirit. He was included in the

Temple
of Worthies,
andcanonised
as ^jjh||jj .
Wang Yao-ch'en IJ|

gf (T. ffi |f). A.D. 1001-1056.2244

A statesmanand scholar of the Sung dynasty, who graduated as
first chin shih and after distinguishing himself during the rebellion
of Chao Yiian-hao in 1034, rose to be President of the Board of

CivilOffice.
Canonised
as ^ 7^ , changed
in 1080to ^ ^., as
a rewardfor having supportedthe claims of the EmperorYing Tsung.

Wang Yen ;=£fft (T. H"j§.

H. USD-

A.D. 256-311.2245

Brother to Wang Jung. His great abilities attracted the notice
of ShanT'ao, and Wang Jung declaredto the EmperorWu Ti of
the Chin dynasty that only among the men of old was his peer
to be found. He was famous as a brilliant talker, especially on

Taoism;and in conversationhe usedto wavea yak's tail set in a

jadehandle,as it wereto guidethe herd.As Magistrate
of j^ tyfc
Yuan-ch'eng
in Chihli; he practisedwith greatsuccess
the laissez-faire
policy taught by Lao Tzu. Prom his habit of making unauthorised
emendationsin the Taoist classics, he was popularly said to have
"orpirnent in his mouth," meaning that he did not wait to smear
54
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it ou the paper as usual of old when any correctionhad to be
made in a written document.He was so disgustedwith his wife's
avarice that he even refused to utter the word "money," and when
she strewed cash around his bed so as to block the way, he called

out to the servant to take away "this filthy stuff." After rising to
be Governor of Honan, he retired on the plea of ill-health. Later

on he held high military commandunder the Princeof Ch'eng-tu,
but was ultimately defeatedand put to death by Shih Lo.

2246Wang Yen J^ %ft (T. fa ig). A.D. 854-925.Eleventhsou
of Wang Chien, whom he succeededin 918 as secondsovereign
of the Earlier Shu State. He had a square-shaped
face, with a large
mouth; his hands hung below his knees, and his earswereenormous.
He neglected his duties, aud gave himself up, together with his
Ministers, to sensual indulgence. Threatened by the army of the

Later T'ang dynasty, he surrendered,but was put to death. Known

in historyas ^ J£ .
2247Wang Yen-changJ^]f ft
nativeof

(T. -^ 0^). A.D.862-922.A

jif Shou-ch'aug
in Chehkiaug,
whoroseunderthe

secondEmperorof the Later Liang dynastyto beGovernor
of yjg
T'an-chou. He was a very powerful aud courageousman. He could
run barefoot over brambles for a hundred paces. He could ride at

full gallop, brandishing an iron spearwhich another man could not

evenlift; hence
hereceived
thesobriquet
of ^£ ||Jj $jj* Wangof
the Iron Spear. In the struggle for empire with the Later Chins
which now raged, .the latter took T'an-chou and captured Wang's
wife and children. They were carried away to T'ai-yuan in Shansi
and treated with great consideration,and a messengerwasdispatched
to invite Wang to join them. To this he replied by beheadingthe
messenger
who attemptedto tamper with his loyalty. Shortly afterwards
he was impeachedaud retired into private life. He was sent for again
in 922 when the Chins had created a panic by their successes,
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and promised the Emperor that in three days he would make them
"laugh the other side of their mouth," a promisewhich he succeeded
iu keeping. He was however defeatedby the first Emperor of the
Later T'ang dynasty, and being impeachedby his secondin command
for making light of the enemy, again went into retirement. From
this he was once more summonedto opposethe T'angs: and after
a desperateconflict, he was a secondtime defeated.He wasseverely

wounded
witha lanceby theT'anggeneralJ|^^ -fjfr HsiaLuch'i; his horse fell under him, and he was taken prisoner. The

Emperor, admiring his bravery, sent Li Ssu-yuan, his successoron
the throne, to conciliate the fallen hero; but Wang receivedhim
with cursesand revilings, calling him by his Turkic name, whereupon
he was put to death.

Wang Yen-Cheng 3E 3£ &fc" Brotherto WangYen-hsi,whom2248
he succeededin 944 as sixth and last ruler of the Min Principality.

Shortly after the accessionof the latter in 939, when Governorof
Chien-chou, he had occasion to write to him and reproach him for

his cruelty and licentiousness. This causeda breach between the
two, and Wang Yen-hsi sent an army to chastise him. This army
was however put to the rout, and Wang Yen-cheng shook off his

allegiance
and proclaimed
himselfking of J^ Yin. In 945he
surrendered
to Li Ching of the SouthernT'aug State, and was

sentto Nankingwith the title of ^ $jjf ^E"
Wang Yen-han 3E3£ ^t (T. ^r jgfc).DiedA.D.927.Eldest2249
son of Wang Sheu-chih, whom he succeeded
in 925 as secondruler
of the Min Principality, subsequently proclaiming himself an

independent
king. He was a tall young fellow, with a skin "as
white as jade," and he had a very ugly wife. Accordingly he
selected a number of beautiful concubines, but of these no less

than 87 died in one year, evidently the victimsof his jealouswife.
At length she fell ill, and was so frightenedby the ghostsof the
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dead girls that she too died. He himself was assassinated
by his
own brother Wang Liu, acting in concertwith Wang Yen-ping,
au adoptedsou of Wang Shen-chih,who was Governorof Chienchou, and left his post on purposeto sharein the bloody deed.

2250Wang Yen-hsi J $£ g|j. DiedA.D. 944.Youngest
souof
Wang Shen-chih.In 939 he succeeded
his nephewWang Ch'ang
as fifth

ruler

of the Min

Principality,

and sent tribute to the

House of Chin. He disgusted his subjects by his cruelty and im-

morality,and was at length assassinated
by j|jl tfj jg Lien
Ch'ung-yu (see Wang Ctfang), whose fears had been arousedby
the wife of Wang Yen-hsi, jealous of a favourite concubineand
anxious to get rid of her husband and set her son on the throne.

Canonised
as JH*^ .
2251Wang Yen-ping JJEjiL.
DiedA.D. 931.The adopted
son
of WangSheu-chih,
his real namebeingJ^ Jjj; 3j£. ChouYenshen. He was blind of one eye, and was familiarly known as the
One-eyed Dragon. When Governor of Chien-chou he aided Wang
Liu in getting rid of Wang Yen-hau, and on his departure after
the

deed was

done

he advised

the

former

to

behave himself

and

not make it necessary for him to return. Later ou he threw off

his allegiance, but was defeatedand captured by stratagem, Wang
Liu's general treacherously exhibiting a white flag in token of
surrender. "You see," said Wang Liu in mockery, "that I cannot
have been behaving myself," and immediately ordered him off to
execution. His fate was attributed to the murder iu his early days

of a harmless Buddhist priest, who had been born again into the

world underthe guiseof WaugLin. Canonised
as jg£^ ^
J~TJTf

1 -

2252Wang Yin-chin J fj| £ (T. >fft^). 18thand19thcent.
A.D. Graduated third at the Palace Examination of 1799, and
rose to be President of the Board of Kites. He and his father,
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Wang Nieii-suu , are notable for having recognisedthe
frequent use in the Classics and ancient writings of characters
employedfor others on the strength of similarity of sound, and
for having advocated recourse to the Han as well as the Sung
commentators in order to elucidate the canonical texts. Canonised

Wang Ying-lin ]£ j§ §| (T. 1ft jj).

A.D/ 1223-1296.A 2253

native of the Niugpo Prefecture in Chehkiang. At nine years of
age he possesseda good knowledge of the Classics,and in 1241
he graduated as chin sink. After holding several posts, he was
summoned by the Emperor in 1256 to examine the papers of the

candidatesfor the final degree. Upon completion of this task, his
Majesty, who looked over the essays, was so struck by that of the

seventhman on the list that he wished to place him first. Wang
reconsidered his decision, and readily admitted the justice of the

Emperor'ssuggestion; aud when the name of the Senior Wrangler
was read out, it was that of Wen T'ien-hsiang. Later on he got
into trouble from using too great freedom of speech, especiallyin
connectionwith the appearanceof a comet in 1264. He rose however
under the Emperor Tu Tsung to be President of the Board of
Rites, retiring, disheartened, in 1276. A voluminous writer, he
produced over 20 works on classical and educational subjects. The

most important of these is an extensive and valuable encyclopaedia,

knownasthe5E'/^ " Theauthorship
of the - ^ ^ Trimetrical
Classic,a famous primer for schoolboys,has also been attributed
to him, but this claim has been disputed. Some maintain that the

bookwaswritten by |f^ ]j|i ^

LiangYing-sheng
of the Ming

dynasty, inasmuch as a copy was discoveredbearing his name

astheauthor
andcontaining
a preface
by ^ ^ -^ FuKuang-tse.
In this there are 8 lines not found in other editions, and 19

dynastiesinstead of 17 only.
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J254 WangYu-cn'eng3E^ S (T. 76^).
Thesonof a millerat $|5^

DiedA.D. 1001.

Chii-yehin Shantung.
Whileonly

9 years of age he attractedthe noticeof the scholarandstatesman

ffi. j^ 7&1Pi Shih-an,and waseducated
with the latter'schildren.
On one occasion his patron inscribed on a vase a line for which
none of the scholars of the neighbourhoodhad been able to compose
a suitable antithesis, viz:
A parrot, althoughit talks, is not equal to a phoenix.

No sooner howeverdid little Wang seeit than he wrote underneath,
A spider, although it spins, is not equal to a silkworm.

He graduated as chin shih in 988, and subsequentlyfilled many
high postsin which he distinguishedhimself by boldnessand freedom
of speech.

2255Wang Yu-tun y£ ^ f£ (T. ftp ^. H. |f ^r). DiedA.D,
1758.A nativeof ^C ^ Hsiu-ning
in Auhui,whograduated
as
chin shih in 1724, and twenty years later was a Minister of the
Grand Council, drafting all the Decreesissued during the war in
Chin-ch'uau and also copying out the Emperor's poems.His writing
was so much admired by Ch'ien Lung that he had specimensof
his calligraphy cut on stone tablets and published under the title

of 0=jp
0ji|5jj| ^ fj)^. Canonised
as ^ jjt^, andincluded
in the
Temple of Worthies. See Chang Chao.

2256Wang Yuan :£ *§ (T. -fa ^).

2nd cent.A.D. Brotherof

Ma Ku, and like his sister skilled in the black art. As an astrologer
he gained some reputation under the Emperor Huan Ti of the
Han dynasty, and rose to high official rank. Three days after death
his corpse disappeared.See 2VCMChing.

2257Wang Yuan ££$£ (T. ^ %. H, ^^).

A.D.1620-1686

A native of Kiangsu, who distinguished himself as an enthusiastic
student of ancient literature.

He served in the Boards of Punishment
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and War, and was for a short time employedupon the History

of theMingDynasty.
His worksareentitledjfe ||? T^T
^j|} from
the sobriquetby which he was popularly known.

Wang Yuan-chao 3ET£ fl? (T- it )" A painter-whocould2258
paint fans hanging upon walls, so skilfully that strangers would
often try to take them down.

Wang Yuen ^ fj£ (T. H j||). Eldestsonof WangTao, 2259
whom he predeceased.He was a very clever youth, and quite a
match for the latter in wei ctii, which they used to play together.
He was carefully brought up, and the servantshad orders from the
thrifty father not to let him know that even rotten fruit was ever

thrownaway.Canonised
as J=l. SeeWangHsi-chih.
Wang Yuen ^£ ^g (T. Jfr g ). A.D. 1424-1498.A native2260
of Honan, who graduated in 1451 and rose by 1471 to be General
Superintendent of the West, his chief care being the powerful

freebooters
of ^p]*?j&.Ho-t'ao.In 1474he threwup his postin
disgust at the poor rewards bestowedon himself and his officers.
Returning to Court, he allied himself with Wang Chih, and so
obtainedcharge of the Board of War. In 1480 he and his ally
were sent to repel fresh incursions on the western frontier, and
for successes
in that and the next two years he was ennobled as
Earl; but in 1483 Wang Chih fell, and Wang Yu'ehwas cashiered
and placedunder restraint. He was re-instated by the Emperor Hsiao

Tsuug,but in 1494 chargesof injustice compelledhim to retire.
In 1497 he was placedin chargeof the north-west,and upon the
fall of his eunuch ally Li Kuaug, he was again denouncedand

diedat Kau-chou.
Canonised
as ^ ^.
Wang Yiin J fa (T. ^$ft).

Died A.D. 193.A nativeof 2261

T'ai-yuan in Shansi, who attracted the notice of Kuo T'ai, the

two becomingfast friends. At nineteenyears of age he already
held a responsibleofficial position, and in 184 bee *'e Governorof
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Yii-chou. He then incurred the animosity of the eunuch Chang

Jarig in connectionwith the Yellow Turban rebelswith whom
Chang was said to be in collusion, and he was forcedto flee for
safetyinto concealment
and to live under an assumed
name.Upon
the accessionof the Emperor Hsien Ti in 190 he returned and
was restored to high office, but disgusted with the outrageous

behaviourof Tung Clio he prevailedupon Lu Pu (see Tiao Cttan)
to assassinatehim. The result was that Tung Cho's party, headed

by :?j5IjH Li Ts'ui, brokeinto openrebellion,and WangYun
was captured and put to death together with all his family.

2262Wang Yun :£ $| (T. ^ fr). A.D. 330-384.An officialof
the Chin dynasty, who first distinguished himself as Governor of
Wu-hsing, where during a severe famine he boldly spent public
funds in relieving the starving poor beforehe had receivedauthority
to do so. "While I am waiting/'^ he said, "the peoplewill perish;
and there is no discredit iu being punished for a righteous act."
For this he was promptly cashiered; however on the petition of
the gentry of the district he received another appointment. His
daughter then became consort of the Emperor Hsiao Wu Ti, and
in order to escapesuspicionhe insisted on being sent to a provincial
post. He had always been a hard drinker, and henceforth was very
seldom sober; yet in spite of this failing he was always extremely
popular.

2263Wei Chao ^ |jt. 8thcent.A.D.A scholar
of theT'angdynasty
who when he graduated as chin shih inscribed his name on the

|f^ j|£ GoosePagoda
at ^ '/X Ch'ii-chiang
in Kuangtung,
a
custom which afterwardsbecameuniversal.He rose to be a secretary

in the Grand Council, but fell underthe displeasure
of Yuan Tsai.
Upon the deathof the latter in 777 he wasappointedVice President
in

the

Board

of Civil

Office.

2264Wei Cheng>$fam (T. £ fig). A.D. 581-643. A nativeof
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Ch'u-ch'eugin Chihli, who was left an orphanat an early
age and devoted himself with such zeal to literature that he soon
took a foremost place amoug the scholars of his day. Joining the
fortunes of Li Yuan, he greatly distinguished himself as a general;
and when the former mounted the throne as first Emperor of the
T'ang dynasty, Wei Cheng became his trusted counsellor. On the
abdication of the father he continued in the service of the son,
who accepted his reproofs with marvellous equanimity. He seemed

to possess
the art of making censureseempalatable, and the Emperor
declaredthat his very remonstrancessavoured of flattery. In 626
he joined the Council of State. He was appointed President of the

Commission
for drawing up the History of the Sui Dynasty,and
in addition to this he was a poet of no mean order. He was ennobled

asDuke,andhisportraitwasoneof thetwenty-four
in the }JJ£
m Pi] gallei7founded
by thesecond
Emperor
of theT'angdynasty.
At his death his widow declined a public funeral as contrary to
his known views, and he was buried simply. The Emperor said,
"You may use copper as a mirror for the person; you may use
the past as a mirror for politics; and you may use man as a
mirror to guide one's judgment in ordinary affairs. These three
mirrors I have always carefully cherished;but now that Wei Cheng

is gone,I havelostoneof them."Canonised
as ^ J=|.

Wei CMeh ^5fc

(T. /&j|).

A.D.286-312.Sonof Wei2205

Huan,andpopularly
knownas -^ J\^ TheJewel.At theageoffive
he was so beautiful that when he went to marketin a goat-carriage
the peopleall thought he was a supernaturalbeing. After many
times refusing to take office he at length joined the establishment
of the Heir Apparent, but during the political troubles which ensued

(seeSsit-maChih)he fled with his family to Nanking. The populace,
who had heard of his great beauty, crowded round him in such

numbersthat he was positively "seen to death."
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2266Wei Chien ^ H (T.^ ^). 8thcent.A.D.A nativeof Wannien in Shensi, who married a relative of Li Lin-fu and through

the influenceof that powerfulMinister rose to be Presidentof the
Board of Punishments. Li however soon became jealous of his
influence at Court, and found meansto accusehim of conspiring

to set the Heir Apparent on the throne; upon which he was first
banished, and then a Censor was sent to put him to death.

2267Wei-ch'ih Knng |f Jg ^

(T. $£fg). A.D. 585-658.A

nativeof ^ ||j» Shan-yang
in Shansi,who attached
himselfto
the fortunes of Li Shih-mm, afterwards second Emperor of the

T'ang dynasty. He aided in crushing Wang Shih-ch'ung and other
rebels; and on one occasion saved his chief's life by jumping on

his horseand transfixingwith his lancethe rebelleaderjffi.^
'fpj ShanHsiung-hsin,who wason the point of slayingthe future
monarch. He subsequently served against the Turkic tribes, and
rose to high rank, being finally ennobled as Duke. By some he is
said to have been a blacksmith in early life, and is still worshipped

asthe Godof Blacksmiths.
Canonised
as j^ jj£. SeeCli'inCheung.

2268Wei Ch'ing ^ ^

(T. fjl $$). DiedB.C.106.A nativeof

P'ing-yang,
originallynamed|||$ Cheng.
Hissister,-^jr^ Tzu-fu,
was a singing-girl in the establishment of the Princessof P'iugyang, sister to the Emperor; and it was while listening to her
singing that his Majesty was captivated by her "glossy hair and
gleaming teeth." She was taken into the Imperial seraglio, and
her brother

was raised in B.C. 139 to the rank

of Grand Chamberlain.

He was subsequently ennobled as Marquis, and employedin high
military commands,gaining distinction in no lessthan sevencampaigns
against the Hsiung-nu. In B.C. 119, after the suicide of Li Euang,

he was appointedPresidentof the Board of War, jointly with Ho

Ch'u'-ping.Canonised
as ^?{|.

2269Wei ChuangJji >{£.A miserof the10thcent.A.D.,whowas
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so stingy that he even countedthe grains of rice for his dinner
and weighedthe firewoodfor cookingthem.

Wei Chung-hsien§|,&f|.
Died A.D. 1627.A nativeof 2270
j|]| J|L Su-ning
in Chihli,ofprofligate
character,
whomade
himself"
a eunuchand changedhis nameto ^ ^ ^fj Li Chin-chuug.
Entering the palace he managed by bribery to get into the service
of the mother of the future Emperor Hsi Tsung, and becamethe
paramour of that weak monarch's wet-nurse, K'o Shih. The pair-

gained the Emperor's affection to an extraordinary degree, and
Wei, an ignorant brute, was the real ruler of China during the
reign of Hsi Tsung. He always took care to present memorialsand
other State papers when his Majesty was engrossedin carpentry,
and the Emperor would pretend to know all about the question
and tell Wei to deal with it. Aided by unworthy Censors, he
gradually drove all loyal men from office, and put his opponents
to cruel and ignominious deaths.He persuadedHsi Tsung to enrol
" a division of euuuch troops, ten thousand strong, armed with
muskets;while by causing the Empress to have a miscarriage, his
paramourclearedhis way to the throne. Many officials espousedhis
cause, and the infatuated sovereign never wearied of loading him
with favours. In

1626 temples were erected to him in all the

provinces except Fuhkien, his image received Imperial honours,

andhe wasstyledfa "^j*gjfa NineThousand
Years,i.e. onlyone
thousandless than the Emperor himself. All successes
were ascribed
to his influence, a Grand Secretary declaring that his virtue had

actually causedthe appearanceof a "unicorn" in Shantung.In
1627 he was likened in a memorial to Confucius, and it was decreed

that he shouldbe worshippedwith the Sagein the ImperialAcademy.
His hopes were overthrown by the death of Hsi Tsung, whose

successor
promptly dismissedhim. He hangedhimself to escape
trial, and his corpsewasdisembowelled.
His paramourwasexecuted,
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and in 1629 nearly 300 personswere convictedand sentencedto
varying penaltiesfor being connectedwith his schemes.

2271Wei Fu-jen ttf ^CA (T- 26 f*?)- DiedAJX uo- Thewife
of 3j* £g Li Chu,Governor
of ^ |^ Ju-yin.Shewasfamous
as a calligraphist in the li style.

2272Wei Hou ^ Jg. DiedA.D.711.Consort
oftheEmperor
Chuug
Tsung of the T'ang dynasty, whom she poisonedin A.D. 710.She
made an attempt to seizethe throne, but was opposedby the young
Prince who afterwards ruled as the Emperor Ming Huang. Her
forces were defeated, and she and many of her adherents were put
to

death.

2273Wei Hsi |$ fg (T. y< j£. H. |gi j|). A.D.1624-1680.
The
founderof a schoolof philosophy
andhistory,knownasthe Jjfj ^

"j\^j^J -f* , andcomposed
of a fewfriends
whoretiredto ahill refuge
near Ningpo during the troubles at the close of the Ming dynasty.
In 1663 he wanderedalong the Yang-tsze and the Huai, seeking
the acquaintance of noted scholars. In 1678 he was compelled to
take office, but was soon allowed to retire and died two years later,

his wife starving herself to death thirteen days afterwards.He wrote

the /r ^ jjj£.[jh, a commentary
on the SpringandAutumn,
the
0 ^,

a diary,and someessays.

2274Wei Hsiang-shug| ^ ^g (T.3g g or )jf |jf). A.D.16161686.A nativeof ^

Tu-chouin Chihli, who graduated
as chin

skih in 1646 and was appointed to the Ceusorate.In 1654 he was
degraded with the rest of the Censors for failure to report the

misdeeds
of theGrandSecretary
{^ ^ J|[ Ch'enMiug-hsia,
but
was shortly

afterwards re-instated. In 1659 he retired to attend

upon his aged mother, and for 13 years devoted himself to the
study of philosophy. In 1672 he returned to office and in 1678

he was appointedPresidentof the Censorate,a post whichhe keptat
his own request until he retired in ill-health in 1684, after a
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life honestly spent in promoting reforms for the good of his
country. When first called to office he was loth to undertake its

responsibilities, fearing that his salary would be insufficient. His
wife's brother allowed him one tael a day, and on that sum he
manage!to live. Even in his later years of rank and power, simplicity
and economyprevailedwithin his house.He is ranked as the greatest

of the |j|[ |ijf UprightOfficialsof the presentdynasty.
Canonised
asft ^.
Wei Hsiao |^ jj. Died A.D. 33. A nativeof Ch'eug-chi
in 2275
Kansuh, who rose in A.D. 23 against tlie usurper Wang Mang. In
a short time he was at the head of a vast force, and established

himself in Sheusi and Kansuh. The Emperor Kuaug Wu Ti induced
him to break with Kung-sun Shu in A.D. 28; but a year later he
evaded an order to reduce Ssuch'uan, although his eldest son was
then a hostage at Court. In A.D. 30 he openly rebelled; however
meeting with small success he threw in his lot with Kung-sun Shu,
who ennobled him as Prince. In A.D. 32 the Emperor proceeded

against
him in person,
andhe fledwestto ^ ^ Kuug-ch'aug
Fu where he was besieged.The Ssuch'uan forces raised the siege,
and Wei dogged the retreat of the Han army. Soon afterwards

he died.His son ^

Ch'un surrendered,
and was carriedto the

capital.. In A.D. 34 he too tried to escapeto the Turkic tribes,
but was captured and put to death.

Wei Huan ^ jg (T.>fg3£). 3rdcent.A.D.A nativeof ^ & 2276
An-i in Shansi, who rose to high office under the Emperor Hui Ti
of the Chin dynasty. When the latter was Heir Apparent, he was
looked upon as a young man of small promise.Wei Huan however
held a different opinion; and one day, when tipsy, he fell down
on his knees before the Prince and essayedto speak his mind. All

he could managewas to strokethe couchwith his hand and say,
"It is a pity your Highnessis sitting here." The Prince saw the
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point, but took no notice,merelytelling Wei Huan that he was
very drunk indeed.Wei subsequently
fell a victim to palaceintrigues

andthe wrathof the EmpressH? jjjj ChiaHou, whohatedhis
probity and uprightness,and he was put to deathtogetherwith

ninemembers
of his family.Canonised
as jfa.

2277Wei Hung ^ ^g (T. $£ ^). 1stcent.A.D.A nativeof Tunghai in Kiangsu, who becamea devotedstudentof ancientliterature,
especiallyof Mao Ch'ang'stext of the Odesfor which he wrote a
preface. He also composeda treatise on the ancient Han ceremonial,
and contributed generally to the revival of classicalstudies.He rose
to be a Privy Councillor under the Emperor Kuang Wu Ti.

2278Wei I-chieh |£ ^ ft (T. 5 ^. H. ^ ^

andjj jfo).

A.D. 1616-1686. A native of Chihli, who graduated as chin sliih
in 1646 and served for fourteen years in the Censorate,rising in
1660 to be President of the Board of Civil Office. He persuaded
the Emperor Shun Chih not to confine Governorships to Manchus,

and introduced many other important reforms. He planned the
strategy by which the rebels and partisans of the Ming dynastyin
Ssuch'uan and Kuangsi were reducedto submission.Howevershortly
after the accessionof the Emperor K'ang Hsi his enemiessucceeded
in ousting him from the good graces of his Majesty, and in 1671
he retired into private life, making it a rule never to allude to
politics. He was the author of various works on government,
metaphysics,and the Classics,and edited new editions of the great

commentators.
Canonised
as ^C ^.
2279Wei Jan HflDied B-^? 265- A scionof the reigning
House of Ch'u, who served the Ch'in State and played a leading
part in the aggressivepolicy which culminated later on in the

triumph of the First Emperor. His policy of treacheryand force
received a check in 298, but five years later he defeated Wei and

Han, and in 290 and 289 annexedmuchof their territory; and
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it was then that Prince Chao Hsiang, the son of his half-sister,

at his instigationadopted
the title of [J§^

WesternEmperor.

la 278 two new provinces in Hupeh and northern Hunan were

carvedout of Ch'u, and in 275 the new capital of Wei, the modern
K'ai-feng Fu, which was almost all it had left, was besieged.Richer
than his master, he kept all strangers out of Ch'in lest he himself
should be superseded,and he and his sister the Dowagerruled the
country. For forty years he wielded almost supreme power, but his
successful career was cut short in 266 by a decree of banishment

to f|| Jang in Houan, of which he had beenmadeMarquisin
291; and soon afterwardshe died of mortification at being supplanted
by Fan Chii.

Wei Kao ^ JJl (T. $$ jlf). A.D. 745-805.A nativeof 2280
Wan-nien in Sheusi, who distinguishedhimself by his resistanceto
Chu Tz'tt and subsequentlyrose to be Commander-in-chief.In 785

he wasappointed
to relievehis father-in-law,ij|| $j£ ^ Chang
Yen-shang,who had previously treated him with contempt, of the
Governorship of modern Sstich'uau. He travelled thither under the

nameof jpji:Ijjft Han Ao, andsomewhat
astonished
his haughty
relativewhen he exhibited his Imperial credentials.He ruled Sstich'uan
with a firm hand for twenty-one years, constantly at war with the
Turfan tribes, of whom he is said to have killed in battle 480,000,

as well as 1500 generals, besidesbeheading over 5000 prisoners
andcapturing some20,000,000headof cattle and sheepand6,000,000
arms and miscellaneous articles. He was ennobled as Prince, and

canonised
as ^ jj£.
Wei K'O H PI 6th cent-B-C-A commander
of theChinState,2281
whosefather had in early years besought him always to take care
of a favourite concubine. In his last moments however the dying

man beggedWei K'o to bury the girl alive with him, a request
which his son disregardedon the groundthat the first injunction
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wasgiven when his father'sintellect wasclear,the secondwhen
already dulled by approachingdissolution.Some time afterwards,
being engagedin battle with the Ch'ius, he defeatedthem utterly

andtookprisoner;jth[prj Tu Hui, thestrongmanof Ch'iu,thanks
to an old man who appearedon the field and twisted the stalks

of grassin such a way as to impedethe latter's movements.
This
old man afterwards appeared to Wei K'o in a dream and said,
"I am the father of the concubinewhom you savedfrom a dreadful
death, and thus I have rewarded you!"

2282"WeiKu Jji pjjf].A manof the T'angdynasty,saidto haveseen
the old man of the moon sitting under a tree and turning over
the leaves of the book in which all marriages are registeredat the
birth of one of the predestinedcouple. He also saw the bag containing the invisible red silk thread by which their feet are tied
together. The old man declaredthat Wei Ku would marry the illfavoured infant daughter of a certain woman who sold vegetables,
whereupon Wei hired an assassin to kill

the child. The ruffian

missedhis aim, and only succeededin inflicting a severeblow over
the eyebrow.Fourteen years later Wei married a beautiful girl who
wore a gold plate over one eyebrow,and on making enquiries he
discovered

that

she was no other

than

the child

whose

union

with

him had been so strangely foretold.

2283Wei Liao J|JI8- 4th cent.B.C.A nativeof theWei State,
who studied under Kuei-ku

Tzu, and wrote a work on the art

of war.

2284Wei Liao-wengH J ^ (T-^ 3c "H- SI Ul )" A-D-11781237.A nativeof ^ ^
» .

P'u-chiaug
in Ssuch'uan,
whosereal

name was ^jj Kao, which was changed to Wei upon his adoption
by a man of that name. He graduated as chin shih in 1199, and
after a chequeredcareer rose in 1231 to be President of the Board

of Rites, though owing to Court intrigueshe was sent to servein
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where he died. Famous as a teacher of the Confucianism

of ChuHsi, hewastheauthorof the ~j\±^ ^ ||ft, anexegetical
workon the Nine Classics.
He wascanonised
as ^<C**W'anc^*u
1724 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

Wei Lli f§f fl|. 1st and 2nd cent.B.C.A clevermusician,
of 2285
Turkic descent, who had been brought up in China. He secured
the protection of Li Yen-uien, and was recommended by him as a

suitable envoy to the Hsiung-nu. On his return he found that his
patron had fallen into trouble; and fearing to perish with him,
he fled to the Hsiung-nu and tendered his allegiance. The latter

received
him with open armsand createdhim Princeof ~f jJpi
Ting-ling. See Su Wu.

Wei P'O J)| ^J. 2nd cent.B.C.Sonof an eminentmusician
2286
under the First Emperor. Wishing to obtain an introduction to
Ts'ao Ts'an, he daily swept the door in front of his secretaries'
quarters, until at length one of the latter, struck by his strange
behaviour, introduced him to the great man, who at once gave
him a post.

Wei Po-yangJ| \g ^ (T. ^ J^. H. f| 5f -J-). 2ndcent.2287
A.D. A Taoist philosopher and alchemist. In A.D. 121 he was
summonedto Court, but refused the invitation,

being, as he described

himself, "a lowly man, living simply, and with no love for power

andglory."Reputed
authorof the Jjj^.|SJ^ (see2288),whichis
professedlya commentaryupon the Canonof Changes,
but is in reality
a treatise upon the concoction of pills of immortality. He is said to

have ultimately succeeded
in compoundingsuch pills, and to have
administeredone by way of experiment to a dog, which at once
fell down dead. He then swallowed one himself, with the same

result; whereupon his elder brother, with firm faith in the drug
and undismayed by what he saw before him, swalloweda third
pill. He too fell down dead, and this shook the confidence of the
55
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younger brother who went off to make arrangementsfor burying
the bodies. But by the time he returned the trio had recovered,

and were straightway enrolledamongthe ranks of the Immortals.

2288"Wei Po-yang f|| ^ $jjf. A nativeof Kiangsu,whoflourished
as a scholar and writer under the Sung dynasty. He was the author

of the ;fcrjj^^ jif J$fc,a treatiseon abstruse
pointsin the Classics,
consisting mostly however of forced interpretations calculated to

promote
heterodoxy,
andalsoof the ^
Wei-shao

Wang.

See Wan-yen

JiJ^

(see2287).

Yun-chi.

2289Wei Sheng 810 (T. jj|$).
DiedA.D. 1164.A nativeof
f|l |H Su-ch'ien
in Kiangsu,whowasof a militaryturnof mind
and enlisted in the army as an archer. In 1161, while stationed at

Shan-yang, he raised a body of some300 volunteers,and recaptured

the city of ^

Hai-chouwhich had recentlybeentakenby the

ChinaTartars. He pacifiedthe inhabitants of the surroundingdistricts,
and by judiciously remitting taxes and releasing prisoners he so
far gained public confidencethat ere long he had an army of several
thousand men. With
Tartars,

these he inflicted a severe defeat upon the

for which he was duly rewarded by the Emperor and

appointed Governor of Hai-chou. In 1164 he resisted by force a
treacherous attempt of the Tartars to pass troops through his
territory;

but his men ran short of arrows, and in the confusion

he himself was struck by a hostile shaft and killed. He is said to
have been the first general to have used gunpowder in warfare.
His powder however seemsto have been nothing more than a kind

of Greekfire.Canonised
as j^ ^ji:.
2290Wei-shengKao @ $L f[j or Wei ShengJH^.

6thcent.

B.C. A young man of the Lu State, noted for his fidelity. He

agreedto meeta girl under the j|j£ Lan Bridgeat Ch'aug-an,
but the girl did not keep her appointment. He continued however

to wait for her in spite of the fact that the river was rapidly
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rising; and soonerthan quit his post, he finally claspeda pillar
and perishedin the waters.

Wei Shou f| J|£ (T. ^ ^G and$jj fyj). A.D.506-572.A 2291
nativeof [Uj(^ Ch'u-yangin Chihli, who is chieflyknownby
his History of the Wei Dynasty and some miscellaneouswritings.
As an official he was too quarrelsome,and as a man, too fond of
pleasure.Yet he ultimately rose to high honours, and is ranked

withWenTzu-sheng
andHsingShao
asthe ft gfj H 7JTTnree
AbleMenof the NorthernDynasties.
Canonised
as ^ Jpi.

Wei Shu H gf (T. ^ ^). DiedA.D.290.A nativeof Q $$ 2292
Jen-ch'engin Shantung, who was brought up by his maternal aunt.
When the latter was building a house,the geomaucershe employed
said, "This house will surely producea worthy nephew."Thereupon
Wei Shu cried out, "I will ministerto the reputation of this family!"
Graduatingas hsiao lien he rose to notice under the Emperor Wen
Ti of the Wei dynasty, who used to follow him with his eyes as

he left the Imperial presence and say, "Wei Shu has a dignified
bearing; he will be a leader of men." Under the Emperor Wu Ti
of the Chin dynasty he actually becamea Minister of State, but
resigned in consequenceof many portents followed by national
calamities, and was ennobled as Viscount. He had a daughter,

named
^^

Hua-ts'un,
whostudied
theblackart. Onedayshe

is saidto have swallowedsomepurifying drugs, and to havegone

straightup to heaven
in broaddaylight.Canonised
as J|£.
Wei Shu Jji jjt. 7th and8th cent.A.D.A nativeof Wan-nien
2293
in Shensi,who graduatedas chinshihandroseto bea Historiographer
under the Emperor Ming Huang of the T'aug dynasty. He and his

four brotherswere called by Chang Yu'eh the finest treesin the
forest of humanity. When the rebellion of An Lu-shan broke out,
he fled to the mountains, carrying with him the State annals. He
fell however into the hands of the rebels and was compelled to
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take office under them. Later on he was seized by an Imperialist

official and thrown into prison, where he star.vedhimself to death.
His character was subsequently cleared, and posthumoushonours
were accordedto him. He revised Wu Ching's history of the early

portion of the T'angdynasty,and wrotethe pj^ J^f0f g{*, a
description of the two capitals, Ch'ang-an and Lo-yang.
2294 Wei Tzu ?{j£
12th cent. B.C. The Viscount of Wei. He was
I/^JA. -?-.
-J
a kinsman of the infamousChouHsin, whosecruelty andextravagance
so disgustedhim that he retired from Court and finally quitted the
kingdom.

2295Wei Wu-Chi Jj| M ,g>. 3rd cent. B.C. PrinceWu-chiof the

WeiState,otherwise
knownas/fjgJ^Jjjjf. Withover3,000
retainers
at his beck and call, he was remarkable for his gentlenessand
humanity. On one occasion when he had thoughtlessly allowed a
hawk to kill a pigeon which had sought refuge under his table,
he set to work and caught some 300 hawks. Then drawing his
sword he said to the birds, "Which of you is the guilty one?" The
culprit bowed its head; whereupon he at once slew it and let the
others go.
Wei

Wu.

See Ts'ao

Ts'ao.

2296Wei Yang t8rl&- Died B.C.338.An illegitimate
scionof the
ruling familyof the WeiaState,whose
real namewas^ -j^ ^
Kung-sun Yang. He entered the service of the Wei State, and

becameassistantto the Minister ^ ^ Jlj? Kung-shuTso, who
was so struck by his ability that on his deathbedhe conjuredking

III Hui either to appointthis young man to the placehe was
about to vacate or to kill him, lest his talents might be employed

to the advantageof some other State. King Hui neglectedthis
advice, and about B.C. 350 Wei Yang entered the serviceof Duke

3j£ Hsiao,ruler of the Ch'in State.He beganby inspiringhis
new masterwith ambition, showinghim that Imperial dignity was
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He then

set to work

to reform the civil
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and

military administrations,as the sole meansby which such dreams
of aggrandisementcould be realised. He drew up a severecode of
laws, but before publishing it he resortedto the following device
in order to securethe confidenceof the people. He issueda notice
that any one who could carry a certain wooden pole from the
market-place to one of the city gates would receive ten ounces of

silver. This offer was increasedfrom ten to fifty; and at length a
man came forth and performed the feat, and to the astonishment

of all receivedthe promisedreward. Then the laws werepromulgated,
and enforced with such impartiality that even the guardian and the
tutor of the Heir Apparent were both punished with branding for
failing to keep their young charge in the paths of duty and decorum.

The patriarchal system, under which sons brought their wives to
live under the parental roof,

was abolished. The old agrarian

regulations,
knownas ^ [JJ^,

by whicheverysquareli of

land was divided into nine portions, one of which was given to
each of eight families who joined in tilling the ninth for the public

treasury,are said to have been then abrogated,and the |J-p
|!0 regulations,under whichindividualownershipobtained,were
put in their place. The tithing system was introduced, and also
many other important reforms. The capital was transferred from
Yung to Hsien-yang. At first Wei Yang met with much opposition;
but in the end his reforms prevailed, and it was popularly said

that under his rule the people of Ch'in becameso virtuous as not
even to pick up articles found lying in the streets. In B.C. 340
Wei Yang seized the opportunity of a defeat of the Wei State by
the combined forces of Han and Ch'i to organise an expedition

against the former, now in a crippled condition. Even thus he did

not meetits forcesin fair fight, but first treacherously
seized^

-^ J^J Kuug-tzuAng, the enemy's
commander,
andthenlet loose
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his soldieryupon a defenceless
foe. The upshot was that king Hui
was compelledto cedeto Ch'in a large slice of territory, and Wei

Yang wasennobled
as Princeof j^ij Shaug.Hencehe is often
spokenof as j^J 3§* andas Shang
Yang.In B.C.338-DukeHsiao
died, and was succeededby that Heir Apparent whose sensibility
had been wounded by the indignities put upon his guardian and
his tutor. Wei Yang felt that he was iti danger and fled to Wei,

but the peopleof that State would have nothing to do with him
and drove him back to Ch'in.

It was on this occasion that he was

refused shelter in an inn, because, as the innkeeper pointed out,
in

accordance with his own laws, he had not provided himself

with a passport. He then took refuge in his fief and offeredarmed
resistance; but was speedily overpowered and killed, and his whole
family exterminated.

2297Wei Yao $ Hg (T. g/, g|). 3rd cent.A.D. A nativeof Yflnyang in Chehkiang,
whosepersonalnamewasoriginallyJf^| Chao.
In 252 he becameGrand Historiographer, and was employedupon
the dynastic history,

and in 264, when Sun Hao mounted the

throne, he was ennobled as Marquis. The latter wished that an
Imperial biography should be written of his father, Sun Ho; but
Wei Yao pointed out that as he had never actually sat upon the
throne, his biography must appear in the history under his name
and not under his canonisation. This led to a rupture between
them, and the Emperor soon found means to accuseWei Yao of

disloyalty. He was thrown into prison, and in spite of the intercession of friends was put to death. He was a fine scholar. He

enlarged
the ^ ^

of Liu Chen,andpublished
aneditionof the

Canon of Filial Piety.

2298Wei Yeh f| if

(T. -ftl^t)- DiedA.D. 1019.A nativeof

[fpj Shan-chou
in Honan,whobecame
a recluse,
Hvingin a straw
hut and calling himself.^ ^ fjjf i- He passed
his time in
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singing,playing the guitar, writing and recitingpoetry.TheEmperor
T'ai Tsung of the Sung dynasty summonedhim to Court, but he
would not go; so his Majesty sent a painter to paint a portrait
of him with his surroundings. When however the painter's arrival
was announced,he hastily picked up his guitar and fled out of the
back-door. On one occasion,when travelling with K'ou Chun, the
pair of them scribbledsomeversesupon the wall of an inn. Stopping
once again at the sameinn, he found K'ou Chun's versesprotected
by a green gauze screen, while his own were coveredwith cobwebs
(see Wang Po). A courtesan stepped forward and wiped off the
dust with her red robe, whereupon he cried out,
O'er lack of screen I need not grieve,
Thus honoured by a fair one's sleeve.

In 1008 he receivedan official appointment; but he again declined,
saying, "The place of the wild deer is not in the throng of the
audience-chamber."

Wei Ying-wu Jji || $J. 8th cent.A.D.A nativeof Ch'ang-an
2299
in Shensi. In early life he was a soldier in the body-guard of the
Emperor Ming Huang; but after a courseof study, he enteredupon
a civil career. He filled several important posts and finally rose to

be Governor
of Soochow,
whencehe is oftenstyledj|i. fj|^ y»|>|.
A man of pure and lofty disposition, his poetry was likened to
that of T'ao Ch'ien, "simple in expression,pregnant with meaning,"

andthe two areoftenspoken
of togetheras j^J Jjt[.
Wei Yuan H ijg (T. lpc$;)- Died A.D. 1856.Served
asa 2300
magistrate
in the provinces.
He wrotethe J^ jj£ g^, a descriptive
account of the military operations of this dynasty, and also the

)f$ IH (HIAr^' a recordof foreignnations,founded
on the notes
of Liu

Tse-hsii.

Wen Ch'ang ^ ^ . TheGodof Literature,
saidto havebeen2301
originallya man namedjj|| ^[ ChangYa, wholivedunderthe
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T'angdynasty
andtookuphisabode
at jffi y|f Tzu-t'ung
in Ssuch'uan
Hewasveryhandsome,
anda brilliant writer.Hebecame
Superintendent
of Education, and succeeded
so well that he receivedan appointment
in the Board of Rites, but declined the office and disappeared.

2302Wen Cheng-ming% ^ BJj(T. gfc^.
1470-1559.

H. |g [1|). A.D.

A native of Ch'ang-chou in Kiangsu. As a boy he

was dull-witted,

but his intellect developed rapidly as he approached

manhood.
He studiedcomposition
uuder-^ *jj^ Wu K'uan,calligraphyunder?j§jjji jjjj( Li Ying-cheng,
andpaintingunderSheu
Chou. He ultimately rose to be a member of the Han-lin College,
and was employed upon the annals of the reign of the Emperor
Wu Tsuug, 1506- 1522. He retired comparativelyearly from public
life, and died at the great age of 90, leaving a family of eight sons.
Wen

Ch'eng

Ti. See Toba Chun.

2303Wen Ch'iao jfi |l|g (T. ^ m). A.D. 288-329. A nativeof
T'ai-yuan iu Shansi, distinguished in early youth by his skill in
literary composition and by his filial piety. His uncle by marriage.
who Was a general, sent him on a mission to the capital, the

present Nanking, where he attracted the notice of the leading
statesmen.After serving with successagainst Shih Lo, leaving part
of his sleevein the hand of his mother who tried to stop him, he
aided in the establishment of the E. Chin dynasty and stood in
high

favour with

the Emperor Yuan Ti. In A.D. 318 he was

attached to the tutorial staff of the Heir Apparent. In 322 he
boldly forbade his pupil to take the field againstWang Tun, himself
exposing later on the treasonabledesignsof the latter and defeating
the rebel attack on Nanking in 324, for which he was ennobled
as Duke. On the Emperor's death he was appointed one of the

Regents,and in 326 he was Governorof Chiaug-chouin Hupeh,
with headquartersat Wu-ch'ang. Two years later, in conjunction
with T'ao K'an, he drove Su Chun from Nanking, which he had
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captured by surprise the year before. He declined however to risk
entering into rivalry with Wang Tao over the central administration,
and returned to his post. Tradition saysthat he lighted a rhinoceros
horn, and by its glare succeededin descryingthe water-bogiesand
other monsters in a river, shortly after which he was taken suddenly

ill anddied.Canonised
as j^ j|£.
Wen-hsiang ^ jj^. DiedA.D. 1875.A Manchu,
whoin 18612304
was Senior

Vice

President

of the Board

of Revenue.

He

was then

appointed to the newly-formed Tsung-li Yamen, a department for
the regulation of intercourse with Western nations. In 1865 - 66

he dealt successfullywith the mounted brigands of Feng-t'ien, and
in 1872 he became a Grand Secretary and member of the Grand
Council. He was very mild-mannered and dignified, and a great
favourite with foreigners.
Wen Hsiian
Wen Kung.

Ti. See Kao Yang.
See Kao

Wei.

Wen Ti. See (Han) Liu
Liu I-lung;
(Sui) Yang

Heng; (Wei) Ts'ao P'ei; (E. Sung)

(Ch'en) Ch'en Ch'ien; (W. Wei) Yuan Pao-chti;
Chien.

WenT'i-jen j£ ff {T (T. J| $jj). DiedA.D.1638.
A native2305
°f >fi|^

Wu-ch'eng in Chehkiang,who graduatedas chin shih

in 1598 and had risen

to be President

of the

Board of Rites when

the last Ming Emperor succeededto the throne. A deep schemer,
he so far won the suspiciousEmperor's confidencethat, in spite of
frequent denunciations, he becamea Grand Secretary in 1630. So
soon as he was secure of his position he ruthlessly persecuted his

enemies, always working through others and never leaving any
tangible proofs of his action. He kept his post, although unable to
suggestany mode of coping with the Manchusor rebels, contenting

himself with pressingthe schemeof forcedsubscriptionsby which
officials and rich men were mulcted. At last in 1637 the Emperor
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discoveredhis duplicity through a eunuch, and allowedhim to retire.

Canonised
as ^C jfj "

2306Wen T'ien-hsiang
^ ^ jj$ (T.^ ^ andH j|. H.~fc[1|).
A.D. 1236- 1283. A native of Chi-shui in Kiangsi, who graduated
as first chin shih in 1256 (see Wang Ying-lin) and entered upon
a public career. He attracted attention in 1260 by memorialising

the EmperorLi Tsungto behead|ji ^ ^£ Tung Sung-ch'en,
who had advisedhis Majesty to leave the capital, then at Hangchow,
and flee before the advance of the victorious Mongols; and he followed

this up by denouncing Chia Ssti-tao for his cowardly advicein the

samedirection.In 1275he wasat HR Kan-chouin Kiangsi,when
orders were issued for the levy of troops to make a further attempt

to arrest the tide of invasion. His army, partly composedof aborigines
from the frontier of Kueichou, was cut to pieces; and he was ordered
to abandon Soochow, whither he had been sent in the interim, and
to repair to the capital to take measures for its defence. Thence he

was sent as envoy to Bayan, the Mongol general, who made him
prisoner and sent him off to Peking. He managedhoweverto escape
on the way, and fled to Wenchow.Another levy of troopsin Kiangsi

wasfollowed
by a crushing
defeat
from^ J|^ Li Hengat Jp||||
Hsing-kuo,

when almost all his family fell into the hands of the

victor. He himself got clear off and reachedKuangtung in safety.
In 1278 he was ennobled as Duke and raised another army, but

the fates were against him. An epidemic broke out amongst the
soldiers, of which his own mother and one son died, and he was

againdefeated
andcaptured
at jJL i$>^

Wu-p'o-ling.Onbeing

taken to the tent of Chang Huug-fan, his conqueror, he was
ordered to prostrate himself; but he firmly refused,and Chang met
Mm on terms of host and guest. He was then taken to Yai-shan,

the last retreat of the last representative
of the greatSungdynasty,
but refusedto write and advisecapitulation. In 1279he wasconveyed
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to Peking, on which journey he passedeight days without eating.
Every effort was made to induce him to own allegiance to the
Mongol Emperor, but without success.He was kept in prison for
three years. "My dungeon," he wrote, "is lighted by the will-o'-

the-wisp alone: no breath of spring cheersthe murky solitudein
which I dwell." At length he was summonedinto the presenceof
Kublai Khan, who said to him, "What is it you want?" "By the
grace of the Sung Emperor," he replied, "I becamehis Majesty's
Minister. I cannot servetwo masters.I only ask to die." Accordingly
he was executed, meeting his death with composureand making a
final obeisancesouthwards as though his own sovereign was still

reigningin his own capital.He wascanonised
as ^ TF., and
in 1843 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.
Wen Tsung.

See Li Han.

Wen Tzu-sheng^ ^ ^

(T- i|l|)-

A-D-495-? 550.A 2307

native of T'ai-yuan in Shansi, and descendantof Wen Ch'iao. In
516 he was one of twenty-four chosen to be Censorsout of eight
hundred competitors, and in 533 he becameEeader and Equerry
to the Heir Apparent. About 550 he was suspectedof treason by
the founder of the Northern Ch'i dynasty and thrown into prison,
wherehe was kept without food until he killed himself by swallowing
a part of his bedding. He left only some essays,but is ranked as
one of the Three Able Men of the Northern Dynasties (see Wei
Shou); and these essaysare said to have been found by an envoy
to the Turkic

tribes at the bedside of one of the Turkic chieftains.

Wen Wang ~%^.

2308

B.C.1231
- 1135.Thetitle of canonisation

underwhichis known M Ch'aug,Dukeof Chou,otherwise
called

® ffi the Chiefof the West,the fatherof Wu Wang, first
sovereignof the Chou dynasty. He was hereditary ruler of the

Principality
of |lfj£ Ch'i in modern
Shensi,
anda wiseandvirtuous
man. He had a face like a dragonand eyebrowslike a tiger. His
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breast bore four nipples. In B.C. 1144 he was denouncedby

Hu, the Marquisof jjjfr Ch'ung,to the EmperorChouHsin,as
dangerous
to the throne; and he wasseizedand thrown into prisonat

^ Jjl Yu-liin modern
Honan.
There
hepassed
twoyears,
occupying
himself upon the Canonof Changes.
At length the Emperor,yielding
to the entreaties of the people, backed up by the present of a
beautiful concubine and some fine horses, set him at liberty and
commissioned him to make war upon the frontier tribes. To his

dying day he never ceasedto remonstrate against the cruelty and
corruption of the age, and his name is still regardedas one of the
most glorious in the annals of the empire.

2309Wen Yen-po ~%Jg \g (T. || ^). A.D. 1006-1097.A
nativeof ft ffi Chieh-hsiu
in Kiangsi,whograduated
aschinshih
and entered the public service. A clever boy, he is said on one
occasion when he had dropped his ball into a well to have raised

the level of the water by throwing in a number of stones.He first
distinguished himself by the energy with which he crushed the

rebellionof ]£ |||j WangTse,afterwhichhe wasrapidlypromoted
and ultimately became Minister of State, a position which he filled,

with some temporary checks (see T'ang Chieh), for a period of
fifty years. He was on terms of intimacy with all the leading men
of his time, and formed a kind of club in which age took precedence
over rank, and to which all the notabilities of Lo-yang were eager

to belong.He wasennobled
asDuke,andcanonised
as ;]|t /^l|.

2310Weng Chung-ju -jj$fljl ^

(or JH). A nativeof y|j Wei-chou

in Kansuh and a poor scholar under the T'ang dynasty, who was
suddenly enriched by a rainfall of gold.

2311Weng Hsin-ts'un $ j§ ^f (T. Zl$j.

H. JUgfljjj)..A.D.

1793- 1862. A native of isC
Ch'ang-shouin Kiangsu, who
I I -f Wk
l*L \ \
graduated as chin shih in 1822 and filled various literary and
educational posts. In 1837 he was appointed tutor to the six sons
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of the Emperor Tao Kuang, but soon retired to wait upon his
aged mother. Returning to office in 1847, he rose in 1856 to be
Chancellorof the Han-lin Collegeand a Grand Secretary.Canonised

as ~fci|fi), and included in the Temple of Worthies.

WengMeng-te ^^^
(T. J^- g&). 13th cent.A.D. A 2312
nativeof ^jjp^ Shou-ch'ang
in Chehkiang,
whograduated
as
chin shih about 1250. He then retired into private life, and occupied

himselfwith teachingandwriting.Authorof the ^^ ^^ ^jfjf
a work on the Spring and Autumn Annals; also of the
the

' the

the

Weng T'ung-hO ^ |P5J
jjffi. A nativeof Kiangsu
, whograduated
2313
as first chin shih in 1856 and in 1872 was a secretary to the

Grand Council. He was tutor to the Emperor, and supposedto
advocatereactionary measures.Chancellor of the Han-lin College
in 1881, he joined the Grand Council in 1882, but was removed
from it with loss of rank in 1894. In November of the same year
he was directed to assist Prince Kung in organising the armies of

the Imperial Prefecture; and being already President of the Board
of Revenue,he was again admitted to the Grand Council. In 1895

hebecame
President
of the |0J^ ^

PekingCollege.

WengI ^ §j (H. g$ $ ). A nativeof ^ £

Ch'ung-an
2314

in Fuhkien, who flourished as a scholar under the Sung dynasty
and was

a devoted

adherent

of

the

school

of Chu

Hsi.

He

was

speciallylearnedin the Spring and Autumn Annals, andin philosophy.

Knownas ^ ffi -fa ^ .
Western
White

Royal
Emperor,

Mother,

The. See Hsi Wang

The. See Kung-sun

Mu.

Shu.

Wo-jen ^ f"! . A Manchu,who in 1861wasa GrandSecretary2315
and one of the first membersof the Tsung-li Yamen.He wasnotorious
for his blind hatred of foreigners, declaring in a secret memorial to
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the Throne that he longed to eat their flesh and sleepon their skins.

2316Wu Ch'eng % jg (T. tyj ffi or >fgyj. H. gg J|j and

HI!).

A.D. 1247-1331.
A nativeof ^ ^

Ch'ung-jen
in

Kiangsi. An eagerstudentfrom his youth upwards,he failed however
to gain the chin shih degree. Later on his editions of the Classics
were brought to the notice of Kublai Khan, and he was recommended
for official employment. After filling various literary posts he rose
by 1321 to be a secretary in the Hau-lin College, but in a few
years he resigned and returned to his home where he lived in a

thatchedcottage.Authorof the |p^ ^^ Jp; ^f, a workon the
Canon of History, and similar studies on other portions of the
Classics; also of editions, with commentaries, of the Tao Te Ching

and CliuangTzu.He wascanonised
as ^C IE' an(^*n 1443his
tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

2317Wu Cheng-chih ^ IE yg (T. g1 fft.

H. Jf jg). A.D.

1618- 1691. A native of Hau-yang in Hupeh, who graduatedas
chin shih in 1648 and entered the public service. In 1660 he became

President of the Censorate,and earneduniversalgratitude by stopping
the proposederection of barracks for Baunermeuthroughout China.
At the end of 1681 he was Grand Secretary, the first from HuKuaug under this dynasty. He aided in the compilation of the

Institutes
andGeneralTopography
of China.Canonised
as ~fr ^ji.
2318Wu Ch'eng-SSU;0£jf< g. DiedA.D. 698. Thenephewand
favourite of the Empress Wu Hou, who raised him to high office

but later on took offenceat his arroganceand cancelledhis appointments. He subsequentlyintrigued to be made Heir Apparent, and
failing in his design, died of mortification.
Wu

Ch'eng

Ti.

See Kao Chan.

2319Wu Ch'eng Tzu Hf jfc ^.

Thereputedtutor of theEmperor

Yao, B.C. 2357.

2320Wu Chi fi| *&. DiedB.C.244.Youngest
sonofPrinceJ$ Chao
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of theWeiState,andoneof the {Jtjtjjt PourHeroes
whobanded
together to resist the growing power of the Ch'in State. In B.C.
258 he was in command of the army of Wei, under the title of

1=5
|H?^

Princeof Hsin-ling;andproceeding
to the reliefof

Han-tan, capital of the Chao State, which was then besiegedby

the Ch'ins, defeatedtheir famousgeneral££ ^

Wang Ho and

raised the siege. In B.C. 247 he took command of the armies of

the five alliedStatesandinflicteda crushing
defeatupon*§&-^
Meiig Ao, another of the generals of Ch'iu, pursuing him as far

as the jj|j ^t Han-kupass.While he lived, the powerof the
Ch'ins was completely held in check, although in his later years
he retired from public life in disgust and gave himself up to wild

debauchery.
He is sometimes
spoken
of asf^ ^ ^. SeeChuHai.
Wu Ch'i ^^E. DiedB.C. 381.A nativeof the WeiaState,2321
who in early life was a pupil underTsengTs'an, but the philosopher
conceived a dislike for him and banished him from his presence.

Proceedingto the Lu State he studied the art of war, and soon
gained great proficiency therein; and when hostilities broke out
between Lu and Ch'i, he was anxious to take command of the
army of the former State. The prince however hesitated to appoint

him, becausehis wife was a native of Ch'i; whereupon Wu Ch'i
at once put her to death in token of his loyalty, and entered upon

what proved to be a most successfulcampaign.Later on he entered
the service of the Wei State, and for sometime enjoyed the favour

of the Marquisjj£ Wu. On one occasion,while navigatingthe
West River, the latter remarked upon the splendid natural defences
of that region; to which Wu Ch'i replied that the virtue of its

ruler is a still greater safeguardto a State than a frontier of
inaccessiblecliffs. Finally, in B.C. 387, having fallen into disfavour

and believing his life to be in danger, he enteredthe serviceof
the Ch'u State, where he becameChancellor, and occupiedhimself
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in organisingthe administration.By the unsparingseveritywith
which he abolishedall abuses, he made himself many foes among
the chief families. A conspiracy was formed against him, and he
was killed. Although pitilessly severe,he gained the affectionsof his

troopsby sharingeveryhardshipwith them.He wasthe authorof a
treatise on the military art, which is still highly esteemed,and in

reference
to whichheisalsoknownas J^ -^ . In popular
pictures
he
is representedholding in one hand by the hair a bleedingfemalehead.

2322Wu Ch'i-chun ^ :£ $( (T. v$|JJ. H. ^J #J|).

Died

A.D. 1846.A nativeof |W|$pf Ku-shihin Houan,whograduated
as chin shift in 1817 and rose to high office, being Governor of
Shansi just previous to his death. Chiefly known as an eminent

botanistand authorof the /j^ ij^J^ ||~ [j|jj ^", manyof the
best drawings in which were by his own hand.

2323Wu CMang-hsien^ $$ f[l]. Thelovelyfavourite
oftheEmperor
Yang Ti of the Sui dynasty, A.D. 605- 617, who declaredthat her
beauty could even satisfy hunger.

2324Wu Chieh ^Jfi

(T. H^).

A.D. 1093-1139.A famous

military commanderunder the Sung dynasty. As a youth he showed
great determination combined with much ambition; and entering
the military service, he soon distinguishedhimself by his exploits
against the Hsia and China Tartars. On one occasion he is said to

have ridden 100 miles in a single night, hastening to the relief of
a threatened town; and on arrival he first sent a basket of oranges

to the Tartar commander,with his compliments, and then fell upon
the enemyand routed them utterly. He entirely frustrated all attempts
on the part of the Chinsa to gain possessionof modernSsuch'uan,
and was himself ultimately

appointed Governor of that territory,

but diedon the waythither.Canonised
as ^ ^.

2325Wu Chih ^- yg (T. ^"jf"). 13thcent.A.D.A famous
artist
in Indian ink, pupil of ChaoMeng-chien.
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Wu Chih-i -^ * ffi (T. Q gl ). A noted
scholar,
whoflourished
2326
about A.D. 1679. He devoted himself chiefly to chronology, aud
superintendedthat department in the compilation of the History
of theMing Dynasty. He wrote a history of the ten small Principalities
which existed between the end of the T'aug and the beginning of
the Sung dynasties, besides various other classical aud historical
works.

Wu Ching -^ ^.

Died A.D. 742. A nativeof Pien-chou
in 232?

Honan, who distinguished himself as a Censor and also by strict

adherenceto truth in his history of the early portion of the T'aug
dynasty, so that lie was called the modern Tung Hu. His boldness
got him into trouble, and he was banished; but before his death

hewasoncemorefillinga highpost.Authorof theji ^ iJ^ ^,
a work on the principles of government.

Wu Fan% |i (T. ^r ||J ). Died
A.D.220.Anative
ofShang-yii
232S
in Chehkiang,who studied mathematicsand becameknown in his
District as a good weather-prophet.From this he went on to prophesy
about things in general, and finally attached himself to the staff
of Sun Ch'u'an, who at first treated him with great consideration
but quarrelled with him because he would not foretell the date of

his (Sun Ch'uan's) death. He made some vague prophecy about
there being "a princely vapour to the south of the river," and
when Sun Ch'nan. was proclaimed Prince of Wu, he declared that
this was the fulfilment

of his words. He was soon afterwards ennobled

as Marquis, but again fell into disfavour, chiefly becausehe was
unableto flatter the pride aud ambition of his master.

Wu Hai -^ >/g(T. gj ^). 14thcent.A.D.A native
ofFoochow,
2329
who distinguished himself as a scholar at the close of the Yuan
dynasty, but owing to the disturbed state of the country refrained

from entering official life. He was employedunder the Mings in
the department of Historiography, and attracted much attention by
56
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his opposition to Buddhism and all heterodoxdoctrines. He declared
that the people at large should not be allowed to possess,or
booksellers to sell, any works other than those in the Confucian

Cauon.His own writings were publishedunder the title of p^j
2330 Wu Han -^
Vffi
(T. "?"
fi!^^\ ).
Died A.D. 44. A native of NanXVo/vj
-i
'
yang in Houau, who beganlife as a village beadleand subsequently
became

a horse-dealer.

He attached

himself

to the fortunes

of Liu

Hsiu; and when the latter mounted the throne as first Emperor

of the Eastern Han dynasty, he received a high appointment. At
the head of well-organisedarmies he aided the Emperor in putting
down rebellion on all sides. He was employed against Wei Hsiao;

andin 37,together
with ^ j|£ Ts'enP'eng,whowasassassinated
he brought about the downfall of the White Emperor (see Kungsun Shi). Operations against the Hsiung-nu and against rebelsin
Ssiich'uan kept him busy almost to the very close of his life.

Canonised
as j^. .
2331Wu Hou JE(;Jgf. A.D. 625- 705.TheEmpress
Wu. Her name
was ^ g? (or J]|?) Wu Chao,and shesprangfrom humble
parents, but at the age of twelve she was taken into the harem

of Li Shih-min, second Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. Upon his
Majesty's death in 649 she retired to a Buddhist nunnery and took

the vows. Theuce she was brought back to the palace by the
Empress Consort of Li Chih, son of Li Shih-min, who had herself
been supplanted in her husband'saffections by a concubine named

JPJ1
$j£ HsiaoShu.Wu Chaowas to undermine
the favourite's
influence; and this she easily succeeded
in doing, being a very
clever as well as a very beautiful woman. Raised in 654 to the

rank of jj^ ^

ChaoI. shethenset to workto get rid of the

Empress.By strangling her own baby girl and laying the blame
on the Empress,she so worked upon the Emperor that in 655
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the Empresswas deposedand she was put in her place.Finding
however that the Emperor still

visited the ex-Empress in her

seclusion, she caused the latter's hands and feet to be cut off; and
the speedy death of her victim released her from any further anxiety

on that score. From that time she gained a complete ascendency
over the Emperor and was always present, behind a curtain, at

councilsand audiences.
In 674shecalledherself^ J0 the Divine
Empress, and in 675 the Emperor Kao Tsung was very near
abdicatingin her favour. In 684, shortly after his Majesty'sdeath,
she displacedhis successorand really ruled the empire, the nominal
monarch whom she set up being relegated to a separate palace,
with the title of Prince of .Lu-ling. In a few mouths she openly
assumedcontrol of the government, and for a time was very harsh

and despotic. In 688 two of the Princes rebelled, and this gave
her an excusefor putting many of the Imperial kindred to death.

In 690 she changedthe dynastictitle to Chou, styling herself1^3
W JELM** ^°^ Almighty, and appointing the deposedEmperor's

brotherher heir,with thesurname
Wuinstead
of ^

Li. Gradually

she fell under the influence of favourites, such as the priest Huai

I, whose
placewasafterwards
filledby ^ f^| Jp Shen
Nau-ch'iu,
Chang I-chih, and Chang Ch'ang-tsung. The treasonabledesigns
of the last two led to a conspiracy, and in 705, as the Empress
lay ill,

she was forced to abdicate in favour of Li Hsien, whom

she had deposedsome twenty years before. She retired with the
title

of

(^|J *fc^ H H. ffi' fromwllicnsheis oftenspoken
of

as Wu Tse T'ien. In her later years she had becomemore than
ever arrogant and overbearing. No one was allowed to say that
the Empress was fair as a lily or lovely as a rose, but that the
lily was fair or the rose lovely as her Majesty. She tried to spread
the belief that she was the SupremeBeing by forcing flowers artificially and then in the presenceof her courtiers ordering them to
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bloom. On one occasion she ordered some peonies to bloom; and

when they did not instantly obey, she causedevery peony in the
capital to be pulled up and burnt, and prohibited the cultivation
of peonies ever afterwards. In spite of this side of her character
she ruled with a firm hand, securing peaceat home and overawing
the troublesomefrontier tribes; and in the confusionof the ensuing
reign her ouce dreadedname was often mentioned with regret.

2332Wu Hsi-ch'i ^igflti

(T. H^).

^ uativeof Chehkiang,

who flourished as a poet during the 18th cent. A.D. His works

arecontained
in the i)^. ^ /{ ^.

2333Wu Hsiung-kuang^ f & 3t (T. g| j|

and^ ft). A.D.

1750-1833.A nativeof $$ ~^ Chao-wen
in Kiangsu,
who-began
his career as a chu jen, and under the protection of the Grand
Secretary 0-kuei got on so well that in 1797 he was for six months
a Minister of the Grand Council. After this he held high offices
in various provinces until in 1808 he was banishedfor a year to
Hi for letting three English men-of-war under Admiral Drury lie
at Whampoa for three months. The rest of his life was spent in

retirement,wherehe produced
threeworksentitledffi '/X $lj H|s

3j|v^)J^jfj ^jjl, and ^j£ yjj^IpE$jfo,recording
manymiscellaneous
items of interesting information.
Wu

Hsu.

See Ng Choy.

2334Wu Huo £jj |||.

A strongmanor "Samson,"who livedin

the feudal age. He died of a broken arm, caused by lifting a
sacrificial tripod.

2335Wu I jl£ <L. A Princeof the |§ Yin State,whois saidto
have made an 'effigywhich he called ^ jjjfjj God, and which,
whenever fortune went against him in battle, he used to flog and

treat with every indignity. He wassubsequently
struck by lightning
and

died.

2336Wu I-ho ffr ^ Jfc. A.D. 1769-1843.A nativeof Arnoy,who
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went to Cantou in his youth and rose to be senior memberof the
"hong merchants" or intermediariesunder the old system between
the Chinese officials and foreign traders. He amasseda fortune
estimatedat about - 4,000,000; and this in spite of large sums
contributed to Government enterprises, such as the war in Turkestan
and the repair of the public dikes around Canton. He was much

esteemedby all foreigners, to whom he was popularly known as
"Howqua." His house and grounds still form one of the sights well
worth the attention of the tourist, and his personal name survives
in E-wo, the Chinesestyle of Messrs.Jardine Matheson'shong.

Wu Kang J^- (^)j. A magician
of old,whoforsome
offence
against2337
the gods was banished to the moon and condemned to hew down

the cassia which grows there. But this is an impossible task, as
every cut closesup again at once.

Wu K'ung f3£jg. Born A.D. 730.A Buddhistpriest,whose2338
namein the worldhadbeenl|j. ^ jjtjj Ch'eFeng-ch'ao.
He was
born at ^| Iffe Hsiang-i in Shensi,and in 751 he wasattached

to the retinueof the eunuchjj|| |?|j-*fc ChangT'ao-kuang,
who

wasaccredited
to the Courtof the king of pjj'5| Chi-pin,in
responseto an invitation from the latter to the Emperor of China
to enter into friendly

alliance. He proceeded as far as Gandhara,

where is the eastern capital of Chi-pin and the summer residence

of the king; and there, when the object of the embassywas
accomplished,he fell ill and was unable to return home. As soon
as his health began to improve, he made a vow to dedicatehis
life to Buddha; and subsequentlytook the vows, and receivedthe

religious
nameof ^ J^ jjfc ffi Dharmadatu,
translated
intoChinese
by %£^ " He then spentno lessthan forty yearswandering
through the countriesof Central Asia and India, learning Sanskrit
and collecting books and relics. At length he returnedto China,
by land as he had gone, to find the trees at his parents' grave
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already grown to maturity; and he spent the rest of his life
translating the sutrashe had brought backwith him and advancing
the causeof the religion of Buddha.

2339Wu Lin ^ $$ (T. Jj* j||J). DiedA.D.1167.Younger
brother
of
Wu Chieh, whoseexploitsagainst the China Tartars he rivalled if
not eclipsed,defeatingthe enemyin many bloody battles.He was

ennobled
as Prince,andcanonised
as jj£ j||J3
.
2340WU Meng ^ ^. 4th and5th cent.A.D.A nativeof Yii-chang
in Kiangsu, and one of the 24 examplesof filial piety. In summer
he would never drive away the mosquitoes from himself, lest they

should go and bite his parents. At the age of 40 he studied the
black art under Ting I (see Tslai Luan}, and was able to crossa
river without a boat by simply waving a white feather fan over it.
The Governor of Chiang-choufalling ill, he sent for Wu Meng to
consult him about his health; but the latter declaredthat his powers

were exhausted, and set to work to get his own coffin ready.Within
ten days he died. For sometime his body retained a life-like appearance,

and then vanished.
Canonised
as j[j||jj^j| lETJ^,

2341Wu P'eng /|X j|£ " A physicianin the serviceof the Emperor
Yao, B.C. 2357.

2342Wu San-kuei -^ H %± (T. H £j )" Died A.D. 1678.A
native of the province of Liao-tung, employed during the closing
years of the Ming dynasty as a commanderof the forces engaged
in resisting the invasions of the Manchu Tartars. In A.D. 1643,

whilst at the head of his troops at a point near the frontier,
he received intelligence of the capture of Peking by the rebel Li
Tzu-ch'eng, and of the suicide of the Emperor. The next thing

he beardwasthat Li Tzu-ch'eug
hadput to deathhis father^
J|j| Wu Hsiang and taken possession
of his favouriteconcubine.
Then Wu Sau-kuei tendered his allegianceto the Manchu sovereign
upon the four following conditions:

(1) No Chinese women
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were to be taken into the Imperial seraglio.(2) The chuangyuan
or triennial "Senior Wrangler" was never to be a Manchu. (3)

The Chinesewere to adopt the Manchudress,queueetc., for life
only, but were to be allowed to be buried in Ming costume.(4)
Chinese women were not to adopt the Manchu dress nor to cease
to compress their feet. The result of this move was the recapture
of Peking and the establishment of the present dynasty of Manchu
Tartars. Wu San-kuei himself was loaded with honours, and was

decoratedwith a triple-eyed peacock-feather(see Li Hung-chang).
In 1653 the Emperor Shun Chih gave his sister, the fourteenth

daughter
of T'ai Tsung,in marriage
to ^ jf|i ||t-l WuYing-hsiung,
asouof WuSan-kuei.
In 1659hewasappointed
oneof the - Ijjj; ^
ThreeFeudatory
Princes,with the title of ^p pEj Pacificator
of
the West, his rule extending over Yunnan and Ssuch'uau.After
many years of this semi-independentvassalage,during which period
he reduced

the

whole

of western

China

to submission

his arms even across the Burmese frontier,

and carried

Wu San-kuei showed

signs of an intention to establish a wholly independent sovereignty.

In 1674 he threw off his allegiance (see Kan Wen-hun}, and at
the same time incited to rebellion the other Feudatory Princes in
Kuangtung and Fuhkieu. His resources however were unequal to
the struggle, the issue of which was soon determined, partly by

his death in 1678 and partly by the powerful artillery manufactured
for the Imperial forces by the Jesuit missionaries,who were then
in high favour at Court. The city of Yunnan Fu was taken by

assaultin 1681,and Wu "{t^Jf^ Shih-fan,a sonof Wu San-kuei,
perished by his own hand. His corpse was mutilated and taken to

Peking,
by Imperialorder.
Thechiefadviser
of therebels,^5 ^ 3E^
Li Kuaug-shen, was executed, together with many others.

Wu San-ssu;p£H S " DiedAiD<707-NePhew
of tlie Empress
2343
Wu Hou, whose favour he obtained by his quicknessin catching
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everyhint of her wishes.He was ultimatelyeuuobledas Prince,
and but for the opposition of Ti Jen-chieh, would have beennamed

Heir Apparent. When the Emperor Chung Tsung regainedthe
throne in 705, he was made Minister

of Justice through the

influence
of the EmpressUpTWei, whoseparamour
he was;and
he soon becameall-powerful, even contriving the death of the five
loyal men to whom the Emperor owed his re-instatement. At last
the Heir Apparent, fearing to be displaced, slew him and his son.

He was canonisedas J|L, but the EmperorJui Tsungcaused
his tomb to be opened and his corpse to be flung out.

23MWu Shih-yii ^ ± 3g (T. $)J|i|). DiedA.D. 1733.Editor
of the poetry of the four dynasties, Sung, Chin, Yuan, and Ming,
and famous for his immense learning. He took his degree in 1676,

androseto bePresident
of theBoardof Rites.Canonised
as^

2345Wu Shu % j$fc(T. jEfj|). A.D.947-1002.A nativeof
\jjjy Tan-yaugin Kiangsu,who distinguished
himselfwhilequite
a youth by his literary

ability and attracted the notice of Han

Hsi-tsai. For a long time he was unable to secure a post in the

public service, and endured great poverty; but at length he was
placed upon the commissionswhich producedthe famousencyclopedia

^ ^ f$) jH, andthe ^ ^| ^ ±|t. Healsopublished
the^.
Hit $$ii which formed the basis of the well-known and more modern
repertorythe JH Up-||pi ||jj^, and was employed
uponthe annals
of the reigu of T'ai Tsuug, secondEmperor of the Sung dynasty.

2346Wu-sun Kung Chu ^ $fe^ i{r . 1st and2ndcent.B.C.The
Princessof Wu-sun, whosepersonalnamewas %jffl^.

Shewas

related to the Emperor Wu Ti of the Han dynasty, and was bestowed

in marriageupon H, J|L K'un-mo, the agedPrinceof Wu-sun,
a Turkic State in Central Asia, as the price of his alliance with
China against the Hsiuug-nu. After her husband's death she was
taken in marriage by his grandson. At length in B.C. 51 she was
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allowed to return to China, that she might lay her bones in her
native land. Sheis said to have introducedthe four-stringed "balloon"

guitar,knownas the ^^ pj| pli pa.

Wu Ta-ch'eng
-^ -^ Jffc(T.^ $j|J.H. 3J-Jf). Born1833.
2347
A native of Soochow in Kiangsu, who graduated as chin shih in
1868 aud became a member of the Han-lin

College. In 1877 he

was sent to assist Yen Ching-ming in relieving the famine-stricken
parts of Shansi. In 1878 he joined Tso Tsung-t'ang and servedin
the north-west, returning later on to Peking. In 1884 he went to
Korea as Commissioner, upon the occasion of the revolution at

Soul. After serving as Governor of Kuaugtuug he becameDirector
Generalof the Yellow River, and by 1889 succeededin closing the

greatbreachof Jf|$ Cheng-chou.
He wasthenappointed
Governor
of Hunan, and tried to introduce the telegraph but in vain. In
1894 he was ordered to Tientsin to assist Li Hung-chang against
the Japanese; his efforts however were not rewarded with success,

and he has since been living in retirement. He is said to be an
enlightenedman and well-disposedtowards Europeans.

Wu T'ai-po ^ jk'ffl - 13thcent.B.C.Eldestsonof TanFu, 2348
Dukeof Chou.He andhis second
brother'ffjj ^| ChungYung
being set aside by their father, who wished to make the third sou,
Chi Li, his heir, the two departed into the wildernessrather than

interferewith the plansof their sire. Theysettledat /^ j|?
Mei-li in modern Kiangsu, and there their descendantswere found
sometwo centuries later by Wu Wang, the founder of the Chou
dynasty.

Wu Tao-yuan ^ gf; jj; (T. Jf; -J-). 8th cent.A.D. Oneof 2349
the most famousartists of China, and founder of the Japaneseschool

of painting.
He wasnamed^ ^ jj Ij? thePrinceof Painters
of all generations. The Emperor Hsu'aii Tsung raised him from a
petty post in Shantung to a place near his person, and appointed
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him to be Imperial Artist-in-chief. His style was original, and he
drew figures of men and animals,spirits and demons,housesand
foliage, with equal success.

Wu Ti. See(Han) Liu Ch'e; (Chin) Ssii-ma Yen; (E. Sung)
Liu Yti; (Ch'i) Hsiao Tse; (Liang) Hsiao Yen 5(Ch'en)Ch'en
Pa-hsien;

(N. Chou) Yu-wen

2350Wu Tien ^£j|

Yung.

(T. >fgj|).

Died A.D. 1705.A nativeof

Shausi, who graduated as chin shih in 1659 and rose by 1694 to
be Viceroy of Hu-Kuang. His successfuladmiuistration wasrewarded
with the Presidency of the Censoratein 1696 and in 1698 he
became a Grand Secretary, because,as the Emperor K'ang Hsi
remarked, even those whom he had denounced praised his purity

and thoroughness.He was a master of precedent and routine, and
very useful to the Emperor. His most famous saying was that however

provincial posts might vary in climate and quality, the love of wealth
and the love of life were found in the people of all alike, and to
act in sympathy with these instincts constituted a good officer.

Canonised
as ~^ y^j, andincluded
in the Templeof Worthies.

2351Wu Ting ^ ^

(T. 1f[ ||).

Graduated
as chujenin 1744,

and served in the Grand Secretariat. He wrote chiefly on the Canon

of Changes,
publishing
the ^j |^|JJ^ ^

andthe||| Jjpjijji ^j|

gf£, the latter beinga collectionof the viewsof ten scholars
of the
Sung, Yuan, and Ming dynasties.
Wu

T'ing-fang.

See Ng Choy.

Wu Tsung. See (T'ang) Li Yen; (Ming) Chu Hou-chao.

.2352Wu Tsung-yuan g; ^ ^

(T. $&;£). 10th cent.A.D.A

native of y |Q? Po-p'oin Houan, who roseto greatdistinction
as a painter. He was however an extremely slow worker, and on
one occasion when he carried a completedpicture to a purchaser

who had orderedit, he found that the latter had alreadybeendead
for

some time.
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Wu Wang JE£J. B.C.1169-1116.Thetitle underwhich§| 2353
Fa, son of Wen Wang and first sovereign of the Chou dynasty,
was canonisedand is known in history. Carrying on the operations
of his father, in B.C. 1122 he assembled a vast army and utterly

routedthe forcesof ChouHsin at ^ ^

Meng-chinin Honan.

The dynasty of Shang was thus brought to a close, and the conqueror
placedhimself upon the throne.

Wu Wen-jung J%£ ^

(T. igfc"f /H. f| j| andfj jjfc). 2354

A.D.1791
- 1854.A nativeof xf||^jjjfcI-cheng
in Kiangsu,who
in

1841

was

member

of a Commission

entrusted

with

the defence

of Fuhkien against the British. In 1851 he was Viceroy in Yunnan

and put the province iuto a state of defenceagainst the T'ai-p'iugs,
maintaining good order until transferred in 1853 to Wu-ch'ang.

There, after successfullystanding a siege, through the intrigues of
the Governor, whom he had prevented from fleeing, he received

ordersfrom Peking to recapture Huang-chou; and he was actually
driven by the taunts of the Governor to attempt to do so with only
some 7000 ill-equipped troops. He was surrounded by overwhelming
numbers of the rebels, and committed suicide. Canonised as

*flfWu Yang /JX\jjjjf.A famous
physician
of antiquity,
saidto have2355
been able to raise

the

dead.

Wu Yu ^ jj}£ (T. ^ ^). 2ndcent.A.D.Sonof a Governor
2356
of Nan-hai in Kuangtung. When twelve years of age his father
wishedto prepare an edition of the Classics,but he pointed out the
risk of meddling in matters outside official duties; whereupon the
former patted him on the head and said, "Our family is not likely
to suffer for want of brains." At twenty he was left penniless;

howeverhe would accept no aid, and supportedhimself by minding

pigs. By and by he graduatedand enteredupon an official career,
distinguishinghimself by his justice and integrity. He servedunder
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Liang Chi, but lost his favour by warmly espousingthe causeof
Li Ku. Upon being dismissedto an unimportant post, he retired
from office and died at the age of ninety-eight.

2357Wu Yii ^ ^ (T. ^ %). DiedA.D.1155.
A nativeof Chien-au
in Fuhkieu, who graduated as chin shih iu 1124 and entered the

publicservice.
He wastheauthorof the^ jj^ ^f| g^, anexegetical
workon the Analects
of Confucius;
of the ^ Jj^f^jjj -j^, a treatise
on the sounds
andorthography
of the Odes;
andalsoof the ^p ^f|,
in which he attemptedto restore the original soundsto-the characters
in ancient poetry. The latter was adopted by Chu Hsi as guideto
the soundsof rhyming charactersin his edition of the Odes.

2358Wu Yuan or Wu Ylin fi& f|

(T. ^ ^). 5thand6thcent.

B.C. A native of the Ch'u State, whose father and elder brother

wereput to deathby ^p ^

PrinceP'ing.He himselffledto the

Wu State. On his way thither he stopped by a river to drink and
asked a maiden for something to eat. She gave him food and then
disappeared in the water. Later on, when he had made a position

for himself, Wu Yiiau came back and threw some gold piecesinto
the river as payment to his mysteriousbenefactress.Reaching the

Wu Statehe tookserviceunderPrince$jjr Liao, whomheurged
to an expedition against Ch'u. Meanwhile the young Prince yfc
Kuang slew Prince Liao, and took the throne, under the title of

Prince Ho-lu (see Chuan Chu}. He and Wu Yuan proceededto

attack Ch'u and drove into exile the then reigning Priuce J]^
Chao, who had succeededWu Yu'an's old enemy, Prince P'ing.
The latter's grave was opened and his corpse was publicly flogged.
The Ch'iu. State then came to the rescue and the army of Wu
retired. The next step was to attack the Yueh State; but Prince

Ho-lu'stroopswerebadlybeaten
at thebattleof $j[jf^

Ku-su,

and he himself was wounded in the finger, of which wound he.

died. He was succeeded
by Fu Ch'ai whobecame
somewhat
estranged
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but

when his new favourite
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denounced the old

Minister, he sent the latter a handsomely-carvedsword. With this
weapon Wu Yuan committed suicide. Pu Ch'ai was exceedingly
angry, and causedhis body to be put in a leathern sack and thrown
into the river, by the banks of which the people raised a shrine
to his memory.

Wu Yiian-yu ^ 7^ ^j} (T. ^ fg). llth cent.A.D.An artist2359
and colourist of the Sung dynasty, pupil of Ts'ui Po. He excelledin
flowers, birds, and landscape.Late in life he used to sign pictures
by his pupils, and pass them off as his own.

Yakoob (Mahomed)
[Jp[-fc jfa . A.D. 1820-1877.Commonly
2360
known
asYakoob
Beg.Thenomdeguerre
of ^ ^ $(£AnChi-yen
,
sonof the Kazi of Kuramain Khokand.He calledhimself:$\ -f:jj|

'fp ^ ' anc'wasa^soknownas ^ IjjQJJ . He beganlife asa
lieutenant of Buzurg Khan, son of the famous Jehangir, Kojeh of
Khokaud, and he held Ak Musjid from 1847 until 1853 when he
was driven out by the Russians.In 1860 he wasappointedGovernor
of Kurama, but had to flee for a time to Bokhara, owing to a

conspiracyagainst the ruler of Khokand in which he engaged.At
the end of 1864 he was sent as Commander-in-chiefwith Buzurg
Khan to attempt to recover the sovereignty of Kashgar, which had
thrown off the Chinese yoke. Buzurg proved to be a worthless
debaucheeand was deposedin 1866, and in spite of the opposition
of the Duuganis and Kirghiz, Yakoob became ruler of Kashgar,
of which country he proclaimedhimself Khan in 1874. He professed
himself the champion of Islam, and received from the Ameer of
Bokhara the title of Atalik Ghazi, or Champion Father. His strict
enforcement of the Koran and the heavy taxes which he was compelled

to levy made him unpopular, although himself an exampleof strict
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frugality. He enteredinto treatiesof commercewith Great Britain
and Russia, but failed to obtain their support against China. He
died, or was murdered, while vainly trying to repel the advanceof

TsoTsung-t'aug's
lieutenants.
His son, J^ "^ ^fc, knownas /]N
[p£jW or Kuli Beg, and BuzurgKhan'sson,bothclaimed
the
throne. The latter being defeatedat Aksu fled into Russianterritory,
while the former had soon to take refuge in Tashkend.Four of
Yakoob's sous and two of his grandsonsfell into the hands of the
Chinese. One sou was beheaded, one grandson died, and the rest
were

sentenced

to

be castrated

and

sent

as slaves to the soldiers

on the Amoor.

2361Yang Cll'ang-Chun^f ^ ^.

A licentiateof Hunan,who

fought against the T'ai-p'ing rebels and had risen in 1874 to be
Governor of Chehkiang but was dismissedin 1877 for making an
improper recommendation.In the following year he was sent to
assist Tso Tsung-t'ang in the north-west, and gradually rose again
to high office. In 1884 he was sent to assist in the defence of

Fuhkien, succeedingTso Tsuug-t'ang as Viceroy at Foochow in
1885. Three years later he was transferred to Kansuh, and in
November

1895 he was ordered to retire

on account of the Mahomedan

rising.

2362Yang Chen ^|J|

(T. ^ ^E). DiedA.D.124.A nativeof

Hua-yin in Sheusi, who taught as many as a thousand disciples,
and came to be called

the Confucius

of the

West.

On one occasion

when a stork had flown past with three eels in its beak, a disciple
said to him, "That, sir, is a presageof your rise to a high post."
Yielding to repeated requests, he came forth from his retirement
at the age of 50 and entered upon a public career. Appointed to .

be Governor
of j|f 3^ Tuug-laiin Shantung,
he passed
through

^ ^ Ch'ang-i,
where
an oldfriendnamed
££^ WangMi,
about to becomehis subordinate,wasthen Magistrate.Wang called
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upon him in the evening, with the usual presentof moneyto a superior.
"Surely," said Yang Chen, "though your old friend has not forgotten
you, you have forgotten your old friend." "It is dark," repliedWang,
"and no one will know." "Not know?" cried Yang Chen; "why,
Heavenwill know, Earth will know, you will know, and I shall know."
And from that circumstance the ancestral hall of the Yang family
is to this day called the Hall of the Four Knows. In A.D. 120 he .
was placed at the head of the Civil Office. In 121 the Empress

HP Tengdied, andhis influencebeganto wane.Thefostermother,
^ BP Wang Shengby name,of the EmperorAn Ti, and her

licentious
daughter^ ^

Po Jung, indulged
in suchunseemly

behaviourthat Yang Chen felt himself compelledto interfere, thereby
incurring the bitter hatred of the palace eunuchs. This feeling was

intensified by a memorial from Yang Chen, presentedin consequence
of an earthquake, which of course he regardedasa Divine warning.
The climax was reached when a former disciple of Yang Chen

submitted an open condemnationof the doings at Court. He was
at once thrown into prison, and Yang Chen, who tried to save
him, was himself deprived of his seals of office and told to return

to his provincial post. He went only as far as the little kiosque to
the west of the city, known as Evening Rays, and there he drank

off a cup of poison and brought his career to a close. He would
receive no bribes. He laid up no store for his descendants. When

a friend remonstrated with him on leaving nothing to his sonsand
grandsons, he replied, "If posterity^shall speak of me as an incorrupt

official, will that be nothing?"

Yang Ch'eng ^ jfc (T. ^ g|). 2ndcent.B.C.A Governor
of 2363
Tao-chou in Hunan under the Emperor WTuTi of the Han dynasty.
The Emperor having a fancy for a certain race of dwarfs found
in the Tao-chou region, severalhundredsof their youthswere required
every year as tribute. Parents and children were thus separatedand
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much misery ensued, until Yang addresseda touching remonstrance
to the Emperor and the practice was discontinued. The people of
Tao-chou erected temples in honour of their benefactor, and in

later times his effigy came to be worshippedall over the empire

as the jfjgJ$jif$ Godof Happiness
andProsperity.

2364Yang Ch'eng (^ $j£ (T. /L^).

A.D.735-805.A nativeof

^ 2p Pei-p'ingiu Chihli,whoobtained
a placeasunderlingin
a college where he was able to read the books by stealth. In six
years he was an accomplished scholar, and then graduating as chin

shih he retired with his brother to the mountains, wherethey appear
to have had only one suit of clothes between them. They also both

made a vow never to marry. After some time the fame of Yang
Ch'eng's teachings reached the ears of Li Pi, who recommended
him to the Emperor. He was appointed Censor, and filled the post
for eight years without giving the slightest cause for displeasure.

He then incurred the hatred of the powerful favourite P'ei Yenling by espousingthe causeof someof his victims, and would have
fallen himself but for the intercession of the Heir Apparent. At
the same time he prevented the appointment of P'ei as Minister of

State by declaring openly that he would appear at Court weeping
and dressedin mourning clothes. Shortly afterwards he fell into
disfavour, and was sent as Governor to Tao-chou iu Hunan. While

there, a famine occurred and no taxes were forthcoming. The
authorities pressedYang Ch'eng for remittances, but he refusedto
press the people. He even threw,,himself into prison and slept on
a plank bed; and when a Commissioner was sent down to look into

the matter, he had disappeared.

2365Yang Chi ^ J£ (T. ^ (|). 14thcent.A.D. A nativeof
Kiangsu, who held various appointments in the public service, and
at length, after a chequered career, rose to be Treasurer in Shausi.

There he was impeachedon some trivial pretext and condemned
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to penal servitude. His poetry attracted the notice of Yang Weicheng, and is considered to be of the highest order. He himself

wasrankedwith tf|f gfc KaoCh'i, ijg $J Chang
Yti, andffi Jlf
Hsii Pen, as one of the Four Heroes of Kiaugsu. Author of the

Yang Chi-sheng ^ ||ff ^

(T. ffi ^).

A.D. 1516-1556.A 2366

native of Jung-ch'eng in Chihli, who was set by his mother to
herd cattle, and only at the age of 13 began to attend school.He
graduated as chin slrih in 1547 and was attached to a Board at
Nanking. For his bold oppositionto the dangerousif not treacherous
policy of Ch'ou Luaii, who wished to establish a horse-market at
the frontier, by which China was to be supplied with a fine breed

of Tartarhorses,
he wasdegraded
to be GaolWardenat 3^ ^
Ti-tao in Kausuh. On the fall of Ch'ou Luan he wasagainpromoted;
but his denunciation of Yen Sung brought him to prison, and after
three years to execution. His wife addressedto the Throne a powerful

memorial, asking for his pardon, which was withheld from the
Emperor by Yen Sung. "But if," she added, "my husband'scrime
is of too deep a dye, I humbly beg that my head may pay the
penalty, and that I may be permitted to die for him. Then, from
the far-off land of spirits, myself brandishing spear and shield, I
will lead forth an army of fierce hobgoblinsto do battle in your
Majesty'sbehalf, and thus make somereturn for this act of Imperial

grace."
Canonised
as j^, ^$.
YangChien^ H (T. J$|| $£ ). A.D.540-605.A descendant
2367
of the famousYang Chen.His father,Yang ^
died in 568,

Chung,who

rose under the Wei and Chou dynasties to be

Duke of Sui. In

576 Yang Chien began to be an object of

suspicionto the EmperorWu Ti, and lay for a while in hiding.
The next Emperor, Hsu'an Ti, a mere debauchee,appointed him
Minister; and on his death in 580, Yang styled himself Chancellor
57
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and establishedhimself in the Heir Apparent's palace. Through

his daughter, who had married the Emperor Hsuan Ti, he
managedto persuade the youthful sovereign, Ching Ti, to resign
the throne to him, and proclaimed himself first Emperor of the Sui
dynasty. In 589 he annexed the Ch'en territory, taking care to
employ its existing officials. In 600, acting upon the counselsof
the Empressand Yang Su, he set asidehis eldestson, who was Heir
Apparent, and nominatedhis secondson to succeedhim. The latter is
said to have slain the rightful heir forthwith, in order to prevent
his re-instatement. In spite of wholesaleslaughter of the House
of Chou and treacherous behaviour to relatives and friends, he was

not altogether a bad ruler. He lightened the burden of taxes, codified
the criminal law, instituted the tithing system,openedpublic libraries,
and set an example of simplicity and economyin food and dress.
During his reign the population is said to have doubled, reaching

a total of nearlyninemillions.Canonised
as ^ ^, with the
templenameof "j^ jjjj^.
2368Yang Chien ^^
(T. $£ffj.

H. gjgjf).

12th and 13th

cent. A.D. A poet and official of the Sung dynasty, sometime a
disciple of Lu Chiu-yuan. At the recommendationof Chu Hsi he

wasappointed
magistrate
at J^J^p Lo-p'ing;andwhensummoned
thence to the Imperial Academy, the people escortedhim on the

way,callinghim ^ ^

FatherYang.He roseto be a secretary

in the Board of Works, retiring in 1225.

2369Yang Ch'iung ^ ^.

7th cent.A.D. A nativeof Hua-yinin

the province of Shensi. Entering the public service, he rose to be
a Director of the department charged with the tuition of the Heir
Apparent. But he was mixed up in the rebellion of Hsu Ching-yeh,

and degradedto a petty post. He afterwardsbecamemagistrateat

^j[ Jli Ying-ch'uan
in Chehkiang,
wherehe distinguished
himself
by his cruelty. Was famousasa poet, and togetherwith Wang Po,
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Lo Pin-wang, and Lu Chao-lin, formed the band known as the

PJ|j| FourHeroes
of theT'angdynasty.
YangChu ^^.
4th cent.B.C.A philosopher
mentioned
by 2370
Menciusand Chuaug Tzii. He foundeda schoolof ethical egoism,
as opposedto the extreme altruism of Mo Ti. According to Mencius
he would not have parted with one hair of his body to save the
whole world, whereas Mo Ti under such circumstances would have

sacrificed
all. BookVII of the spurious
work knownas ^|J -^
(seeLieh Yu-k'ou) is devotedto his sayings,and he is evenrepresented
as holding a conversation with Lao Tzu. He has been confused
with another personage, also mentioned by Chuang Tzu, named

^IJ-f
^ YangJung,whosestylewas^ ^

Tzu-chii,andwho

was contemporary with Lao Tzu.

Yang Chu-yuan

^t^S-f g
M
(T.
^^?J ~\ ill).
<
'^/-J *
*
I

8th and 9th cent. 2371

A.D.A nativeof yJHP'u-chouin Shansi,whograduated
as chin
shih about A.D. 790 and in 830 was Superintendent of Instruction at Ho-chuug in Shansi. He gained considerablereputation as
a poet.

YangChung-no$| ^ |$j (T. j% ^ ). 17thand18thcent.2372
A.D. Son of Yang Yung-chien, and author of the collection of poems

calledH| ^ ^j|.

YangHsi-fu /g||g$t

(T- ~)i $t- H-Mtt)-

A-D-1701- 2373

1769. Graduated as chin shih in 1727, and rose by 1757 to be

Director General of the Grain-Transport, a post which he filled

withconspicuous
success
untilhisdeath.
Authorof the ^ $jj[ ^ ^ ,
a book on the grain-transport system; of a commentary on the
Four Books; of a record of virtuous wives; and of a collection of
* -?

essays.
Canonised
as |fejj||t.
Yang Hsiang ^ ^. Oneof the 24 examples
of filial piety,2374
said to have lived under the Han dynasty. When he was only

fourteenyears of age his father wasattackedby a tiger, whereupon
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he at once flung himself upon the beastand by the sacrificeof his
own life enabled his father to escape.

2375Yang Hsin ^ Jjfc(T. $£ ^ ). DiedA.D.432.A nativeof
Nan-ch'engin Shantung,who servedat intervals under the Chin
and Sung dynastiesand rose to be Governorof Hsin-an. He was

remarkable
for his skill as a calligraphist;and in the jp£ li style
he was declaredby Sheu Yo to surpasseven Wang Hsieu-chih.

2376Yang Hsing-mi ^ ff £g (T. >ffc$K). DiedA.D. 907.An
official of the T'ang dynasty, who for his servicesagainst the rebel

Jj! fiftj $0$ Pi Shih-toreceived
in 902 the title of Princeof Wu.
He never actually established his independence, but was canonised

as *£;[§"' ^rs^sovereign
of theWu State.

2377Yang Hsiu ^^

(T. ^ jjfg> 2ndand3rdcent.A.D.Great

great grandson of Yang Chen, and a very precociousboy. On one
occasion,when 9 years of age, a gentlemannamedK'ung (= Peacock)
came to call on his father who happenedto be out. Seeing some
arbutus-fruit (= Yang) lying on the table, the visitor jokingly
remarked, "I presume that is a member of your family," to which
the boy at once replied, "I never heard that the peacockwas a
member of your family!" He subsequentlybecamesecretary to the
great Ts'ao Ts'ao, who grew suspiciousof his talents and caused

him to beput to death.It wasto him that ^ ^

ChangSung,

whensentby Ijjl] Jjjjt;Liu Changto Ts'aoTs'aoandasked
how
many men like himself there were in Shu, made his memorable

reply. "Of men like me," cried ChangSung, "there are cartloads
and peck-measurefuls innumerable!"

2378Yang Hsiu-Ch'ing^ ^ fj| . Oneof theleading
spiritsof the
T'ai-p'ing rebellion, to whose military genius much of the early
successof the movementwas due. Known as the llf
^F
Eastern
^J\* "

Prince, he professed
to be the mouth-piece
of ^ ^

Godthe

Father, and often rebukedHung Hsiu-ch'uanand sometimeseven
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beat him. After the capture of Nanking by the T'ai-p'ings he
established
himself in the Viceroy's yamenand lived in great state.
In August 1856 he was detectedin a seditious movement against
the Heavenly King and was slain, and his body is said to have
been eaten.

YangHsiung g flfc (T. ^ f|). B.C.53-A.D.18.A native2379
of Ch'eng-tu in Sstich'uan, who as a child was fond of learning
but given to straying from the beaten track and reading whatever
he could lay his hands upon. He stammered in his speech, and
consequentlygave much time to meditation. In poetry he made
Ssu-naaHsiang-ju his model, and ere long was consideredto be quite
the equal of his master. He attracted, the notice of the Emperor

Ch'eng Ti, and receiveda post at Court, from which he is sometimes

spoken
of as 'Jfjjj^fc ijlj^. Lateron he accepted
officeunderWaug
Maug, the Usurper, for which he is severely blamed in history,

Chu Hsi stigmatising him as "Mang's Minister." On one occasion
he nearly lost his life by throwing himself out of window to escape
arrest on a charge for which a son of Liu Hsin, who had been a
pupil of his, was put to death. He propoundedan ethical criterion
occupying a middle place between those insisted upon by Mencius
and Hsuii K'uang, teaching that the nature of man at birth is
neither good nor evil, but a mixture of both, and that development
in either direction dependswholly upon environment.In glorification

of theCanon
of Changes
hewrotethe^ v£^, andto emphasise
the valueof the Confucian
Analects
he produced
the ^- ^, both
between A.D. 1 and 6. On completion of this last, his most famous

work, a wealthy merchant of the province was so struck by its
excellencethat he offered to give 100,000 cash if his name should
merely be mentioned in it. But Yang answeredwith scorn that a

stag in a pen or an ox in a cagewould not be moreout of place
than the name of a man, with nothing but money to recommend
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him, in the sacredpagesof a book. Liu Hsin howeversneeringly
suggestedthat posterity would use it to cover pickle-jars. Yang

alsowrotethe j|Jj||||, a philological
work;the |j£ |||, a poem
in imitation -of Ch'u' Yu'an's well-known elegy; and also treatises

on acupuncture
andmusic.The ~}j ~j^, a comparative
vocabulary
of words and phrases used in different parts of the empire, has
been attributed to him, but on very insufficient, if not actually
mistaken grounds. See Hung Mai.

2380Yang Hsu -^ ,fj (T. J| jfli.)" 2nd cent-A-D- A nativeof
P'ing-yang in Shansi, who received an official appointment in
recognition of the servicesof his forefathers for sevengenerations.
He rose to be a General, but got into trouble over somepalace
intrigue, and was thrown into prison. Ten years later he was

againin office,andon the rebellionof j|j| 3£ ChaoTz'tiin 186
he became Governor of Nan-yang. Before taking up his appointment, he visited the city in the disguise of a poor scholar, with
only one attendant, and familiarised himself with the feelings of
the people. He then proceeded to dismiss all corrupt officials and

generally reform the administration; and ere long, in conjunction
with the Governor of Ching-chou, he had captured and beheaded
Chao Tz'ti. He dressedin ragged clothes, ate coarsefood, and used
a miserable equipage. On one occasion some one brought him a
present of fresh fish, which he acceptedand hung up; and later
on, when a further supply was offered, he causedthe previous lot
to be produced, to show that he was not in want of any more.
In 189 the Emperor Ling Ti would have appointed him to a high
post, but when the official came to collect the usual fees, Yang
Hsu brought out one wadded robe, which he said was all the
property he owned. The Emperor took umbrage at this, and
nominated him to an inferior position. Just then however he died,
aged 48.
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Yang Hstian-kan ^ & Jg. DiedA.D.613.Sonof YangSu.2381
He was one of the first to revolt againstthe EmperorYang Ti,
but his attemptat insurrectionwasquicklysuppressed
andheperished
with, the defeat of his forces.

YangHu ^ ^. 6thcent.B.C.Charioteer
to ^ g ChiHuau,2382
the Chief of one of the three leading families in the Lu State. In
505 he rebelled against his master, and for some time held him
prisoner. Confucius refused to see him; but they afterwards met
accidentally, and Confucius was persuaded by him to take office.
He failed in his ambitious designs and was ultimately compelledto
flee to the

Chin

State.

Yang Hu ^ ^jj (T. jj%^)- DiedA.D.278.A nativeof Nan- 2383
ch'eng in Shantung, grandson of Ts'ai Yung and twin brother to
the Empress Consort of the founder of the Chin dynasty. At the
age of five he bade his wet-nurse go and fetch a bracelet from
the mulberry-orchard of a neighbouring Mrs. Li. "That bracelet,"
cried Mrs. Li,

"was lost by my dead son!" From which it was

inferred that Yang had been her son in a previous birth. He rose
to high office, first of all under Ssii-ma Chao, and afterwards under

Ssti-maYen. When on a great campaignagainst the Wu kingdom,
he used to go about with a loose girdle and dressedin light furs,
attended by only a very small body-guard; hence he receivedthe

sobriquet
ofthe^ j)£ ~^£^ Gentlemanly
General.
Forhisimmense
services he was ennobled as Marquis, and when he died all the

shops were closed and the soundsof lamentation were heard in the
neighbouriug kingdom of Wu. The people of Ching-chou put up a

memorial
stoneon Mt. |1|J|Hsien,at the sightof whichsomany
persons
weptthat Tu Yii calledit the ||p $j| ^ Tabletof Tears.

Yang Hui-chih $| 0 £

(T. ffl $$). A.D. 921-1000.A 2384

native of P'u-ch'eng in Shensi, who graduated as chin shih in 958
and rose under the first two Emperors of the Sung dynasty to the
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highestofficesof State.He was intenselyfond of poetry,and would
recite to his friends for hours together; and at his death he left
behind him a small collection of verses of his own composition.

2385YangHung $| $fc (T. ^^).
-^ ^

DiedA.D.1451.
A native
of

Liu-hoin Kiangsu,whodistinguished
himselfasa military

commander

and in

1448 was ennobled as Earl.

He then fell into

disgrace over the capture of the Emperor (see Chu Chii-cMn) and
was thrown into prison. From this he was releasedto defend the
capital, and after an overwhelming victory over the rebels he
was restored to favour and ennobled as Marquis. Canonised as

2386Yang I >g|^

(T. £gj^. H. ^ -f|). 9thcent.A.D.A native

of llf Tou-chouin Kuaugsi,employed
as an officialastronomer
and geomancerunder the Emperor Hsi Tsuug of the T'ang dynasty.
In 880, when Huang Ch'ao attacked the Court, he stole the secret
cabbalainscribed on tablets of jade which belongedto the Imperial
Treasury, and made off with them, leading thereafter a wandering
life. He was the founder of the Kiangsi school of geomancy, and

is saidto havemarked15 daysin theyear,knownasjjjj ^ J^,
as exceptionally unlucky.

2387Yang I ^ f§ (T- ^C^)- A-D-974-1030.A nativeof P'uch'eng in Shensi. Just before his birth his father dreamt that a

Taoistpriest,named'j^ 5E.1M^A.">cameto makea call; and
when the little

boy was born, he was found to be covered with

hair over a foot long, which however disappearedwithin a month.
For some years he could not speak; until at length being one day
carried up to the top of a pagoda, he burst out with the following
well-known

lines:

Upon this tall pagoda'speak
My hands can nigh the stars enclose;
I dare not raise my voice to speak,
For fear of startling God's repose.
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At sevenyears of age he was highly skilled in composition,and
able to converse upon serious subjects. At eleven, the Emperor

seut for him to Court. He graduatedas chin shih, and ultimately
roseto be a sub-Chancellorof the Han-liu Collegeand was employed
in preparing the dynastic annals. But he "fell into disfavour for
refusingto draft a Decreesetting up the new Empressof the Emperor
Chen Tsung; and his rivals, Ch'en P'eng-nien aud Wang Ch'in-jo
securedhis dismissal. By 1018 he had again risen to be Vice President

of the Board of Works. Foreseeingan early death, he sought to
escapethe inevitable by giving himself the cognomenabove, which
means length of years. His numerous miscellaneouswritings are

mostlyto befoundin the two collections
entitledffij j|? and^/|J
|H ^j|. Canonised
as ^£ ^. SeeKlou Chun.

YangI-ch'ing ^ - yj| (T. Jg ^). DiedA.D.1530.
A native2388
of Pa-ling in Hunan, who graduated as chin shih in 1472 and rose
by 1502 to be Vice President of the Ceusorate. Appointed Governor
of Shensi, he defended the frontier so well that in 1507 he received
supreme command of the Kansuh and Shensi armies. His plan of
an additional wall, and of fortifying

certain points, was approved,

and funds were issued; but the hostility of Liu Chin forced him

to retire, and he was prosecuted for wasting public money and
thrown into prison. Three years later, while in commandagainst

therebelPrinceof ^ fy Aii-hua,he conspired
withtheeunuch
ijr|| ^J< ChangYung, and the two effectedLiu Chin'soverthrow.
He ultimately rose to be President of the Board of Civil Office,
but his opposition to Chang Ts'ung brought about his downfall,
and he was degraded for accepting money from the younger

brother of Chang Yung in return for writing the epitaphof the
latter who had been dead for some years. Shame and mortification

developed
an abscess
in his back, and he died declaringin his last
memorial that his name had been so defiled that he could not rest
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even in the tomb. In a few years his rank was restored, and he

wasultimately
canonised
as ^ l|j|.
2389Yang Ju ^ H|j. A Chinese
Baunerman,
whowasa Taot'aiin
Kiangsu in 1888, at Wenchow in 1891, and the following year
at Wuhu, whence he was sent as Minister to Washington in 1893.
He was Director of the Court of Sacrificial Worship in 1895, and

is now Vice President of the Imperial Clan Court.

2390YangJu-shih $| >$"±

(T. |J J|)- 9tb cent-A-D-An

official of the T'ang dynasty, who in his youth succeeded
in carrying off the prize at a poetical competition against the famous
poets Yuan Chen and Po Chii-i. After graduating as chin shih,

he rose by 836 to be Vice President in the Board of War, and
was President

of the

Board

of Punishments

at his death,

2391YangJung ^ $| (T. jgj £:). A.D.1371-1440.
A native
of
Chien-an in Fuhkien, who graduated as chin shih in 1400, and
gained great reputation as a scholar and official. His personalname

was originally -^ ^

Tzti-jung,and he is knownas Jj$.'J$jj

Eastern Yang (see Yang P'w). He stopped the Emperor Yung Lo
upon his entry into Nanking in 1402, and persuadedhim to begin
with a visit to his father's grave. He occupieda position of considerable confidence under that monarch, whom he accompanied upon
his last expedition and whose death he concealeduntil his successor

was seated upon the throne. He continued to enjoy the Imperial
favour until the rise of the eunuch Wang Chen deprivedhim of

all realpower.Canonised
as ^ ^.
2392Yang-ku-li ^l^fl).
A.D. 1578-1644.Thesonof a chieftain
of the Jlp[|j|! P|j K'u-erh-k'otribe, whosemurderhe avenged
when only fourteen years of age by killing the murderer with his
own hand. He entered upon a military career, and fought against
the troops of the Mings with signal success.In 1627 he went on
the campaign against Korea; and again in 1644, when he was
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killed by a gunshotwoundwhile pursuingthe flying enemyinto
the mountains. He had married an Imperial princess,and was

posthumously
ennobled
as jg^ |ift ^p .

YangKuang ^ Jjf (T. |$pfJ|t). A.D.580-618.Second
son2393
of Yang Chien, first Emperor of the Sui dynasty, whom he is said
to have assassinated,as well as his elder brother. Succeedingto
the throne in 605, he forthwith gave himself up to extravagance
and debauchery,spending vast sums over his palace and pleasuregrounds at the new capital, Chiaug-tu or modern Yaug-chou. For
his progress thither he levied from all officials above a certain rank
a quota of ornamental "dragon-boats,"

the whole forming a line

of vesselsnearly one hundred miles in length. The trees in his
park were supplied in winter with silken leaves and flowers, and
birds were almost exterminated to provide a sufficient supply of
down for his cushions. He is said to have prohibited women from
wearing veils in public, substituting a turban for the more modest
custom hitherto in vogue. In 607 he visited the northern frontier,
and held an assembly of the chiefs of Central Asia, building at

frightfulsacrificeof life anotherGreatWall from ^ ^
Fu in Sheusito the ^

Yu'-lm

Tzti river in Ta-t'ungFu, Shaiisi.He

entered into trading relations with the Turkic tribes, and spent
large sums upon embassies.In 608 he built a new palace at Fenchou in Shansi, and in 609 madean unsuccessfulcampaignagainst
the Turkic tribes. From 611 to 614 he indulged in unsuccessful
invasions of Korea; and the consequentpressure upon the people
led to risings in Shantung, Chihli, Houan, and other provinces.In

615, while on a progress,he wasbesieged
at Jf|| P^ Yen-men
in Shansi for no less than a month by the Turkic Khan. In 617
as many as seven usurpers had establishedthemselvesat various
points; yet all the time the Emperor was content to live in shameless
debaucheryat his capital. The future founder of the T'ang dynasty
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setup fff Yu, Princeof Tai, (knownin historyas^
a grandsonof Yang Chien, in Shansi,and carriedall beforehim.
Hsiao Hsien becameundisputed master from the East River to the
western borders of Kuangtung, and of Hupeh, and the Yellow
River defile, and from Han-yang in Hupeh to Cochin China. In

618 Yang Kuang was assassinated
by Yu'-wenHua-chi, and was

succeeded
by his grandsonfjjjj. T'ung, Princeof Yu'eh(knownin

historyas ^ *j^j*ffo|), a merepuppetin thehandsof WangShihch'ung, by whom he was poisoned in the following year. The
Prince of Tai abdicated at the same time in favour of Li Yiian,

and died soon after. In spite of his otherwisedisreputablecharacter,
Yang Kuang prided himself upon his literary attainments. He set
one hundred scholars to work editing a collection of classical,
medical, and other treatises;and it wasunder his reign, in A.D. 606,
/£hat the examination

for chin shih was instituted.

23ft Yang Kuei-fei ^H^B-

Canonised as

DiedA-D-756<Thedaugbter
of an

officialnamed^ jfeJ^ YangHsuan-yen
(T. J^), whohadbeen
President of the Board of War under the Emperor Jui Tsung, and

hadbeenennobled
as Duke.Her personal
namewas 5£ ^H ^u~
huau.In 735shebecame
concubine
to Prince||| Shou,eighteenth
son of the Emperor Ming Huang; and three years later, upon the
death of the reigning favourite, she passedinto the harem of the
father. She was surpassingly lovely, and specially noted as being
the only fat lady among China's historical beauties.Her influence

soon becameparamount.
Sheherselfreceivedthe title of HJ£Tpf,

whence
sheis oftenspoken
ofas^ iff $[J or ill! $[J; hersecond
cousin, Yang Kuo-chung, a drunken gambler, was raised to high
office and ennobled with

the title of his father; and her three

sisters, who were also taken into the Imperial harem, received the

titles of the Ladies^ PH Han Kuo, vj|| Kuo Euo, and ||f;
Ch'in Kuo, respectively. In 745 she was raised to the rank of
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Kuei-fei. and it is under this title that she is usually known. After

an unparalleledcareer of luxury and extravagance,she fled with
the Court in 756 at the approach of the rebel An Lu-shan. But

on reachingJJ| J^ Ma-weithe soldieryrose in revolt, and
demanded vengeance on the family of Yang. The Emperor was

forced to order the eunuch Kao Li-shih to strangle his idolised
concubine(some say she was hanged on a pear-tree), while her
cousin, Yang Kuo-chung, and her sister, the Lady Ch'in Kuo,
perishedat the hands of the troops.

YangKung-i ^ ffi j$ (T. TCflf).

A-D- 1225-1294.A 2395

nativeof ^ j\^ Feng-yuan
in Sheusi,
whowasobliged
to toil
for his living, with only spare momentsfor education. He succeeded
howeverin acquiring a profound knowledgeof the Canonof Changes
and Book of Rites. In 1270 he and Hsu Heng were summonedto
Court, but he excused himself on the score of illness until the

Heir Apparent began his studies. In 1275 he carried a measureby
which only men of good character and well-read in the Classics
were allowed to be nominated for the public examinations.In 1279
he was transferred to the Historical Department and was ordered
to report on/the calendar.

Yang^Kuo-chung
^ g fe . DiedA.D.756.Cousin
to Yang2396
Kuei-fei. His youth was spent in riotous living; but after his cousin's
rise to power he managedto secure a share of the Imperial favour,
and was for a long time a person of great influence at Court. He
was of course an object of flattery to all the courtiers, except to

one, JJH^

ChangHuan,who said,"Menleanon YangKuo-

chung as though he were Mt. T'ai, but I regard him as a mountain

of ice." After rising to high officeand being ennobledas Duke,
he was slain at the generalmassacre
of the Yang family. His name

wasoriginallyYang ^|J Chao;the designation
"Kuo-chung"
was
bestowedupon him by the Emperor.
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2397Yang Of Lu, Duke ^jj} $jy ^.

A personage
mentioned
byHuai

Nan Tzti. Being engagedin a bloody battle with the army of the
Hana State, and fearing lest evening should close in and interfere
with his victory, he raised his spear and shook it at the declining
sun, which straightway went backwards in the sky to the extent

of threezodiacal
signs.[A similarstoryis told of oney^ ^».]
2398Yang Lung-yen $| $£ $&. DiedA.D. 920. Brotherto Yang
Wu,

and his successor in

908 as third sovereign of the Wu

State, the territories of which he increased by the annexation of
Kiangsi.

2399Yang Ming-shin ^ ^ 0$ (T. J| jf
1660-1736.

and$| |f). A.D.

A native of Kiangsu, who graduated as chin shih in

1691 and rose by 1726 to be Viceroy of Yun-Kuei. In 1728 he
was impeached and sentenced to death, but was pardoned lest the
people, who loved him, should rebel. At the end of his life he

was recalled to Peking as tutor to the Imperial Princes. He wrote

on the Canonof Changes
and on the Odes.Canonisedas y^ A£ ,
and included in the Temple of Worthies.

2400Yang Pao ;fg =gf.1stcent.B.C.andA.D.Father
of YangChen.
He lived in retirement and occupied himself with teaching, and
when in A.D. 7 he was summonedto take office he fled away and
hid himself. Later on, the Emperor Kuaug Wu would gladly have
made use of his services. He died however of old age before he
could start for the post to which he had been appointed.He was
a man of an eminently humane disposition. On one occasionhe
rescued a wounded bird which was attacked by ants, and after
nursing it to recovery allowed it to fly away. The same evening

the bird returned,and taking the form of a youthin yellowgarments,
presentedhim with four jade bracelets,saying, "Take care of these;

they will causefour generationsof your descendants
to be pure
and spotlessas themselves."This prophecywas fulfilled in the
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livesof YangChen,Yang |j| Ping, Yang ^
Yang P'O 7Jb^\* (T. |^7t).
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Tz'ti, andYang

10th cent. A.D. A nativeof 2401

^H*^jjj Kuan-ch'engin Houan, who distinguished
himselfas a
poet and received an offer of a post from the Emperor T'ai Tsung
of the Sung dynasty. He declined this however, and lived in retirement with wiue and booksuntil summonedto Court by the Emperor
Chen Tsung in 998. "Did any one give you any versesat parting?"

askedhis Majesty."My wife," repliedYang, "gave methe following
stanza:

Don't liquor too deep, and. what is worse,
Don't fuddle your brains with making verse;
For now you're to be a Mandarin
Tis the last I shall see of my old man's skin!

At this the Emperor laughed and gave him a handsomepresent.
He used to ride about upon an ox, and called himself
. His works were published under the title of

Yang P'U 7^ ysj!.Brotherto YangLung-yenandhis successor
2402
in A.D. 920 as fourth and last sovereign of the Wu State. In
927 he assumedthe Imperial title, but in 936 he abdicated in
favour

of

Hsu

Chih-kao.

YangP'u Jjj$^ (T. $/»|l|). A.D. 1372-1446.A nativeof 2403
^ "H" Shih-shou
in Hupeh.Graduating
as chinshih,he wasfor
some time attached to the establishment of the Heir Apparent,

until forced to go into mourning for his father. In 1414 he got
into serious trouble by failing to meet the Emperor at an appointed
time, and was thrown into prison. There he remained for ten
years, all of which he passedin close application to literary studies;
at length, upon the accessionof the Emperor Jen Tsung, he was
releasedand appointed to the Han-lin College.He ultimately rose
to high office and was much respected,especially for his calm and
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dignified demeanour.At the same time he was so humble that
when entering the palace he would creep along by the wall, not
deeming himself worthy to occupy the middle of the road. With
the rise however of the eunuch Wang Chen in 1440, his influence

beganto wane.He was knownas ffj jjjjy Southern
Yang, to
distinguishhim from Yang Jung and Yang Yii, who are together

knownasthe ThreeYangs.Canonised
as ^C AE,"

2404Yang Shen ^ ^

(T. Jf[ \&. H. ft 3g). A.D.1488-1529.

Son of Yang T'ing-ho, and a native of Hsin-tu in Ssuch'uan.He
graduated first on the list at the Palace examination in 1511, and
was appointedto the Hau-lin College.His official careerwassomewhat
chequered. In 1524 he strenuously opposedthe appointment of Kuei 0

and Chang Ts'ung to the Hau-lin College, and when the Emperor
would not listen to him, he wept and howled so loudly that he

was heard all over the palace. For this he was thrown into prison,

andeventually
banished
to ^J<^ Yung-ch'ang
in Yunnan
where
he died. He was an accomplished scholar and author, his best known

worksbeingthe ^ $£ jH| ^, a collection
of miscellaneous
writings,
which is really a compressed edition of a much more extensive

production;
andthe ^fe££ fa -^ ^L , a philological treatise. At
ten he had composedverses, and at eleven had projected a work
on ancient battle-fields. He was especially versed in astronomy,
ceremonial, and history. During his later years he led a life of
apparent dissipation, in order to avert the Emperor's suspicions.

Canonisedas S*>>
~yT/Liil
-jH?.

2405Yang Shih ^ B$ (T. FJ3jfc. H. |j| pj). A.D.1053-1135.
A nativeof *j^ ^

Chiang-loin Fuhkien.He graduated
as chin

sliih in 1077, but declined to take office and enrolled himself as a

discipleunderCh'engHao,whowasthenat $|| ^

Ying-ch'ang

in Honau. On the death of the latter, he joined the still more
famous brother, Ch'eng I, at Lo-yang, and remainedwith him until
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1087, behaving towards him with the utmost deference. On one

occasion,whenthe Masterhad dozedoff, Yang Shih wouldnot
wake him, but remainedstanding at the door so long that a
foot (some say three feet) of snow fell in the interval before the
sleeperawaked.After that he held severalappointmentsas Magistrate,
andhis administration was uniformly successful.He was an opponent
of Wang An-shih, and it was through his denunciationthat Wang's
tablet was removed from the Confucian Temple. The peace arranged

with the China Tartars in 1126 causedhim to resign the important
poststo which he had been appointed, and he retired into private
life to continue awhile the course of study and teaching which had

alwaysbeenhis chiefsolace
andenjoyment.
Canonised
as ^£ ijLp|
,
in 1495 his tablet was placed in the Confucian Temple.

YangShou-Chih
^ ^ J$ (T.^ fy ). 18thcent.
A.D.Grandson
2406
of Yang Yung-chien, and author of the collection of poems styled

Yang Ssu-ch'ang^ gjjj U (T. ~%!$}. A.D. 1588-1641.
2407
Graduating in 1610, he cameinto notice when Peking was besieged
in 1629, and rose to be President of the Board of War in 1637. He

promptly set about reforming the military administration, suggesting
an elaborate and expensive plan of campaign against the rebels.

Unfortunately,
he put complete
trust in ||ti ^ ^^ HsiungWents'an, Governor of Fuhkien, who had done much towards suppressing

piracy, and he urged peace with the Manchus. The repeatedillsuccessof Hsiung Wen-ts'an rousedthe Emperor's suspicion, and
Yang had to take the field in person. Finding the Emperor deaf

to his defenceof Hsiung,Yang appointed^ Ji^ 3E Tso Liangyu to be Commander-in-chief,and in 1640 Chang Hsieu-chung was
driven into Ssuch'uanand reducedto great straits. But the Imperialist

generalsprovedincompetent,and he was allowedto breakout and
ravageSsttch'uanat will, postingin Chungkinga counterproclamation
58
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to Yang's offer of a reward for his head. In 1641 Yang collected

a fleet at Yiiu-yang to cut off his retreat eastward,but Chang
evadedhim and by treacherysucceeded
in entering his headquarters

at Hsiaug-yang
in Hupeh.
Before
Yanghadgotfartherthanfy "ffj
Sha-shih, Lo-yang had fallen, and out of sheer mortification he
starved himself to death. No penalty was recorded against him, but
Chang Hsien-chung, on taking Wu-liug, burnt his coffin.

2408Yang Su ^ ^ (T. |g ^). DiedA.D.606.Sonof a Magistrate
of Fen-chou in Shausi under the Northern Chou dynasty. In 571
he earned the approval of the Emperor Wu Ti by a skilfully written

draft for a proclamation. His Majesty remarked that with diligence
he would compassboth wealth and fame; to which Yang Sureplied
that he desired neither. He rose to take a prominent part in the
political and military movementswhich placed Yang Chien upon
the throne, and in his serviceconductednumerouscampaignsagainst
frontier kingdoms and internal opponents,for which he wasennobled
as Duke. When the latter lay upon his death-bed,Yang Suingratiated
himself with the son, Yang Kuang, by a timely hint respecting
his father's condition, and was rewarded on that prince's accession
to the throne by continuance of his high functions. His influence
however with the new Emperor was of short duration; and finding

himself neglectedand in dangerof degradation,he pined to death
in the following year. He wasdistinguished
by scholarlyattainments
and a love of study; yet according to the historians he made his
way by scheming and truckling, and shares in the disgrace of

placing such a monarchas Yang Kuang upon the throne.SeeLoctiang Kung Chu.

2409YangSu-ytin ^ ^ $g (T.$| Jjg and& 5g). A.D.16291689. Graduatedas chin shihin 1652, and went as Magistrateto

)|| flfj Tung-miugin Shantung,a districtlately laid wasteby
the Yellow River. In threeyearshe restoredit to prosperity,and
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alsogainedover a notablebandit who hadbeendoingmuchmischief.
For his serviceshe was madean InspectingCensorfor Ssuch'uan,
whereupon he foretold in a memorial the rebellion of Wu San-kuei.
No action was taken, however, and Wu San-kuei even succeeded

in getting his appointment as Taot'ai in Ssuch'uan cancelled.On
this he retired to his home in disgust for ten years. He then became

Taot'aiof the J||J]|i| Yuu-hsiang
Circuitin Hupeh,andearned
freshfameby openingto navigationa streamnear^ tyfcKuch'eug, and so enabling the grain-junks to avoid the revolted
districts of Shantung while relieving the people of his own Circuit
from the burden of carrying the rice overland. As Governor of
Anhui in 1687 he saved many lives during a famine by throwing

opentbe public granaries before the Emperor's assent had reached
him. Transferred to Hupeh, then in a state of constant alarm on
account of rebel bands, he calmed the public mind by leaving the

gates of the provincial city wide open on the night of the Feast
of Lanterns.
of some

On his

overtaxed

death-bed

he indited

a last memorial

in behalf

districts.

YangTa-hung ^ -^ $£ (T. ^tHj).

A nativeof Jg \\\ 2410

Ying-shan in Hupeh, who graduated as chin shih in 1607 and
distinguished himself by his impeachment of the eunuch Wei
Chung-hsien.
Yang Ti. See Yang

Kuang.

YangT'ing-ho ^ $t ^D (T. ft ^ ). A.D. 1459-1529.
A 2411
native of Hsiu-tu in Ssuch'uan, who graduated as chin shih in 1478,

before his own father. He rose by 1507 to be a Minister of State,
and tried hard to induce the Emperor to give up his hunting tours

and attend to duty. Failing to check the power of the eunuchs,
he repeatedlyapplied to retire, but was not allowedto go until
1519 when he refusedto draft tbe Emperor's appointment of himself

as Commander-in-Chief
againstthe rebel J^ ^

ChenHao (see
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ChiangPin). In the following year, having beensummoned
by the
dying monarch, he securedthe successionof the Emperor Shih
Tsung, being for forty days in charge of the government pending
the new sovereign's arrival. He promptly disbandedthe useless
armies, dismisseda host of priests, packed off a Portugueseenvoy,
and introduced the strictest economy. His opposition to the new

Emperor's desire to bestow undue honours on his parents lost him
the Imperial favour, although by persistencehe carried his point.
In 1524 he retired because he could not stop the appointment of
eunuch superintendents to silk factories, and in 1528 he was cashiered.

In 1567hishonours
wererestored,
andhewascanonised
as~fr;gj,.

2412Yang Ts'un-chung^ ^ Ffj (T. IE "ft")- DiedA.D.1166.
A nativeof the |1||[ Kuo District in Shansi,whosepersonal
name

wasoriginally ^j- FJ3 I-chung.He was very precocious,
and
possessed
of unusual physicalstrength, which perhapsdecidedhim to
devote his talents to the art of war. In 1125 he gatheredtogether
a considerableforce and did good service against various rebels
who were just then giving a great deal of trouble. For this he
was promoted to high rank; and when in 1140 he succeededin
inflicting a severedefeat upon the China Tartars, who had broken
their treaty, he was further loaded with honours, being ultimately

ennobled
in 1161asPrince.Canonised
as jj£ ffi.

2413Yang Tsung-jen ^^^

(T. ^ g).

A.D. 1659-1725.

Entering the public service as a student of the Imperial Academy,

he rose by 1722 to be Viceroy of Hu-Kuaug. Here he introduced
many reforms, and also establisheda system of relief for the poor.

He encouragedagriculture by unofficial tours during which he

distributed
rewards
out of his ownpocket.
Canonised
as ^j| ^,
and included in the Temple of Worthies.

2414Yang Wan-li $| |j| J! (T. |£ ^f). A.D. 1124-1206.A
native of Chi-shui in Shausi,who graduatedas chin shihin 1154,
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and rose to be keeperof the Imperial Library. He lost favour at
Court by opposingan issue of iron cash in Kiangnan, and was
relegatedfor a time to a provincial post. He was a poet of repute,

andalsowrotethe ^ ^ , a commentary
onthe Canon
of Changes.
He wasknownas f^ ^ ^ £fc, froma termappliedto himby
theEmperor
KuangTsung.Canonised
as ~^TJfjJ.

YangWei-cheng$| $| jl

(T. JJ ^).

14thcent.A.D. A 2415

native of Kuei-chi in Chehkiang, who graduated as chin sink in
1327 and served for a short time as magistrate. His disposition
was unsuited however to a public career,and he retired to Shanghai
where he built himself a "hanging garden" and amusedhimself by
entertaining friends and playing upon an iron flute. His poetry,
mostly composedunder the inspiration of deeppotations, was much
esteemed.In 1369 the Emperor Hung Wu summonedhim to Court.
"What!" cried he, "should an old woman of 80 get ready a second
trousseau?1'
He was kindly treated, and after 120 days was allowed
to return

home.

Yang Wu ^ $g. DiedA.D.908.Eldestsonof YangHsing-mi,2416
and his successorin 907 as secondsovereign of the Wu State. He
soon gave himself up to a life of debauchery,in consequenceof

whichthe Minister|^ "^^ Hsu'Wencaused
himto beassassinated,
and placed his brother upon the throne.

YangYen ^ jfe (T. <^^)-

DiedA.D. 781.A nativeof 2417

^ J®. T'ien-hsing
in Shensi,whose
fatheri^ |H YangPohad
beenan official,popularlyknownas y£ p|j}^Q Bp.:
. He wasnoted
for his splendid beard and eyebrows,.as well as for a spirited
disposition; and after the death of his father he receivedan appoint-

ment in the public service.Becominga protegeof Yuan Tsai, when
the latter fell he was banished to a petty post in Hunan, from
which he was recalled at the accession of the Emperor Te Tsung

in 779, and rose to share with Lu Ch'i the full control of the
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administration. The latter becamejealous of his superior abilities
and influence, and at length found his opportunity in the exposure

of Yang Yen's son for bribery and corruption. Yang Yen was
banishedto Kuangtung, but before he reachedhis destinationhe
was allowed to commit suicide. During his short term of office he
attempted, but without success,to introducea new systemof providing
revenues for the State. The old-fashioued land-tax, and payment in

kind upon produce,together with the corveesystemof forcedlabour,
were to be done away with, and a half-yearly money-tax was to
be substituted

in

lieu of all these. Some time after death his honours

wererestored
to him, andhe wascanonised
as ^P jpt.

2418Yang Yin ^ ^
Hua-yin

(T. jg Jj;). A.D. 511-560.A nativeof

in Shensi, who showed great signs of ability even before

he could speak, and was playfully known as the "Prince of Ch'in."

At six years of age he read history; at eleven he knew the Odes
and the Canon of Changes,and could enjoy the Tso Chuan."This
child,"

cried an elder cousin, "has not shed his colt's teeth, yet

he is already the Bucephalus of our family!"

At fifteen he was

ennobled as Baron for military services, and at eighteen he was
holding a high post. From this time his career was chequeredwith

the ups and downs of political life. At one moment he was hiding
for fear of his life in a Buddhist monastery, whither he had gone
under an assumedname, after leaving his hat and clothes by the
bank of a river. He rose under the first Emperor of the Northern
Ch'i dynasty to be Minister of State and President of the Board of

Civil Office, and in 559 he was ennobled as Prince. He was put
to death by the Emperor Hsiao Chao Ti.

2419Yang Ying-chu ^ Jg 3pg.DiedA.D. 1766.A high official
under the EmperorCh'ienLung, whoafter successfully
filling many
important posts and rising to be Grand Secretaryin 1764, in
consequence
of his failure againstthe rebelsin Yunnan, was cashiered,
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had all his property confiscated,and was orderedto commit suicide.

Yang Yii ^| g

(T. ± ^.

H. jJCi!)- A<D'1365-1444-

A native of T'ai-ho in Kiangsi, whencehe is sometimesspokenof

as JJ§Jljjj WesternYang (seeYangP'»), whoreceived
through
interest an appointment as Compiler in the Han-lin College.Subsequently, when the Board of Civil Office held an examination of
scholars,he came out at the head of the list. He rose to high office
in the State, and it was solely through his firmness that the boyEmperor Ying Tsuug camepeaceablyto the throne. He was employed
upon the annals of several reigns, and also upon the commission

whichproduced
the^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |||, a collection
of memorials
by famous
Ministers
of all ages.
Hecompiled
the ~fr J^ $j\ ^^ [=j,
a catalogue of the Imperial Library, and was generally known as
one of the greatest scholars of his age. His last years were clouded

by the misbehaviour of his son, who was finally impeachedand
dismissed the public service. He is better known by his style, as

YangShih-ch'i.Canonised
as ~^ J=|.
Yang Yu-Chi ^ jrjj J£. A Ministerof the Ch'u State,who 2421
was so skilful

at archery that he could pierce a willow-leaf from

a distance of 100 paces and do it 100 times in succession. There

was a great ape in Ch'u, and the prince orderedYang to shoot it.
Scarcelyhad he bent his bow ere the ape clung to the tree howling.

Yang Yu-ch'un ^g^

(T. Hf ||?). A.D.1760-1838.
A 2422

native of Chungking in Ssuch'uau,who for various military services
was appointed Commander-in-chief of Kansuh. In

1805 he was

banishedto Hi for his too lenienttreatmentof the p^J[I | Nanshan mutineers, who had been driven to revolt by having their

rations of salt and rice reducedto maize. Three yearslater he was
restoredto office as Brigade-Generalin Kansuh; and in 1827, after

the irruption of Jehangirinto Turkestan,he receivedthe title of
Marquis and was appointed Viceroy of Shen-Kan, as a special
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exceptionto the rule which forbidsthe transferof Chinese
asopposed
to Manchus from high military to high civil rank. Of extraordinary
valour, he was never wounded. In private life he was austere, and
to his sons severe, thrashing his eldest for loose living when the

latter wasalreadya Prefect.Canonised
as ^ jj£, andincluded
in the Temple of Worthies.

2423Yang Yiin ^'|^

(T. -^ %}]).1stcent.B.C.An officialwho

receivedhigh office for having given the first warning of the rebellious
intrigues of the Ho family (seeHo Kuang). He washoweverunfitted
for public life, and was soon dismissedfrom his post. He then
took to luxurious living, and made such a display of his wealth
that on the occasion of an eclipse of the sun he was denounced
for extravagance and pride, and was put to death as a disorderly
character.

2424Yang Yung-chien ^ Jg ^

(T. g g§ and0 Hf). A.D.

1631-1704. A native of Hangchow, who graduated as chin shih
in

1655 and rose to be Vice

President

of the Censorate and of the

Board of War. After four years' retirement to wait on his aged
mother, he was sent to the Yellow River, whence he retired ill
from his labours. He was also for a time Governor of Kueichou,

where he did much to restore orderly government. He published
two collections of memorials, and one of miscellanies.

2425Yang Yung-po \jjfr (or ^.) Jg \£j. 2ndcent.A.D.A man
of the E. Han dynasty. Impelled by charitable motives he supplied
gruel for nothing to all thirsty travellers who had to crossa steep
mountain near his home. He carried on this practice for 3 years,

when one day a strangerwho had beendrinking gave him a pint
measure full of cabbage-seed,telling him to plant it in his field,

wherebyhe would obtain some fine jade and a good wife. After
having done this, Yang was desirousof taking to wife a renowned

beauty,whose
mother,^ j^ HsuShih,demanded
astheprice
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of her consenttwo braceletsof white jade. Yang went and dug
in his field, and wasrewardedby the discoveryof five suchpairs.
His union was thereupon happily accomplished.Hence comesthe

phrase^| -ft. [£J "to cultivatea jade field," figurativelyusedof
a happy marriage, and from this legend the District of 3S 5J
Yu-t'ien in Chihli is said to take its name. The samestory is told
of a man named Lin,

from whom the illustrious

said to have traced his descent, with unimportant

Lin Tse-hsu is

differences of

detail. The field is said to have been an indigo-field, and the

Districtnamedafterthe story is ^ |Jj Lau-t'ieuin Shensi.

Yao J|. DiedB.C.2258.Thefamous
legendary
Emperor,
whose'--I-2G
name, coupled with that of Shun, is suggestiveof China's Golden

Age.His surname
was^(|$Chi, andhis personal
name~^j]jjjjj
Fang-hsiin. He is said by someto have beenthe son of the Emperor

ffi sp Ti K'u, who investedhim with the Principalityof [$jj
T'ao, whencehe subsequently
movedto fjj^ T'ang, from which

twolocalitieshe obtained
thenameof [$jj fj* ^ . Anotheraccount
makes him the son of a virgin, who producedhim according to
the prophecy of a red dragon after a gestationof fourteen months,
with eyebrowsof eight different colours. He ascendedthe throne
in B.C. 2357, and after a glorious reign, variously estimated at
70 and 98 years, he set aside his worthless son Tan Chu and

abdicated
in favourof Shun.He wascanonised
as fj* ffi Jf^, and
is alsoknownas ffi jjl^j"and ffi 3J?.
Yao Ch'a $fc |f| (T. ^ |p). A.D.533-606.A nativeof Wu- 2427
k'aug in Chehkiang. Distinguished in youth by filial piety, he rose
to eminence as a scholar and undertook to write the History of

the Liang Dynasty, A.D. 502- 557. This work was completedby
his son, Yao Chien, with some slight help from Wei Cheng, as

also was his History of the Clien Dynasty,A.D. 557- 589, towards
which he had done little

more than collect materials. He served as
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Magistrateof his native place under the Liang dynasty,and rose
to be Vice President of the Council under the Ch'en dynasty; and

in 589 the founder of the Sui dynasty gave him a post in which
he could work upon the histories abovementioned, declaring before
all the Court that there was no other such scholar in the empire.
lu 593 his father died, and he inherited the title of Duke. He

thereupon
retiredto a Buddhist
templeat ||| \\\ Chung-shan
in
Kuangsi, where as a boy he had taken the vows. In his will he
openly confessedhis belief in the Buddhist faith. He had alwayslived
on priestly fare, and his body had becomeextraordinarily emaciated.

2428Yao Ch'ang $|c~Jf (T. ^ ^). A.D.330-393.Twenty-fourth
son of Yao I-chung. On the death of Yao Hsiang, he submitted
to Fu Chien (2) and served as Governor of various Districts. He

led the Liaug-chou division when Fu Chien raided Chin, and being
defeated by Mu-jung Hung after the rout of Fu Chien, fled to

m§4% Ma-tnuin Kansuh.Chosen
by the ptj Hsi-choupeople
to be head of their league, he assumedin 384 the titles of Generalissimo and Khan. Two years later he took Ch'ang-au, and set

up the LaterCh'iudynasty.
Canonised
as ~fcjjf^[JE£Jj^}J|| ffi.
2429Yao Ch'i-sheng $fc jgt jg (T. JHJ^
1623-1683.

aud g jg }> A-D>

A native of Chehkiang, who after a stormy youth

enlisted in the Bordered Red Chinese Banner and in 1663 passed

first at the first chu jen examination of Bannermen.He was sent

as Magistrate
to ^ }|[ Hsiang-shan
in Kuangtung.
His seven
predecessors
all lay in the prison for failure to collect the full quota
of revenue. He coolly took them out, feasted them royally, and
sent them 'home, reporting that the Tls. 170,000 due had been
paid, and so getting the reputation of being a millionaire. Before
his fraud was discovered,he was denouncedfor having secretdealings

with the pirate^ j§ ffi Ho Lu-ch'eng,whomhe hadcaptured
by stratagem,and only savedhis head through the aid of Shang
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K'o-hsi. His traducers,the Viceroy and the Governor,committed
suicide; but he too was turned adrift at the age of fifty. The
rebellion of the Feudatories enabled him to renew his career, and

having visited all alone and unarmed the wavering Keng Chingchuug and induced him to surrender, he was for this and many

acts of valour appointed Viceroy of Fuhkien in 1678, to oppose
the invasion of Cheng Chin. Besieged with only 5,000 men in
Chang-chou, he beat off his 100,000 assailants by a sudden sortie

during a thick fog, and steadily advancing, drove the Formosans
to their island in 1680. For this he was ennobled and appointed
Presidentof the Board of War. In 1682 the death of Cheng Chin,
who left a boy-successor,
offeredan opportunity to recover Formosa;
but disputes with Shih Lang delayed operations until 1683 when
Cheng K'o-shuang submitted, his brave general Liu Kuo-hsuau
having been alienated from him by the wiles of Yao Ch'i-sheng.
The latter is said to have been seven feet in height, and to have

possessed
enormous strength. He married his wife on account of
her great muscularity, and their one son was strong enough to
stop a runaway horse! Author of a collection of essays,etc. entitled

Yao Chien $fc gj (T. ,g Jg ). Died A.D. 643.A nativeof 2430
Wau-uien

in

Shensi, and son of Yao Ch'a. He served under

the Prince of Kuei-chi; and subsequently,under the Sui dynasty,
as Reader to the Prince of Tai, he alone of the staff remained

in attendance when the capital was stormed by the army of the
T'angs. He was one of the eighteen men of learning gathered

aroundhim by the Prince of Ch'in in A.D. 621 (seeLi Shih-min).
He afterwards held the post of Chamberlain, and was entrusted

with the completionof the historiesof the Liang and Ch'endynasties
begun by his father. Ennobled as Baron, and canonised
as j|p£.

He is better known by his style, as Yao Ssii-lien.
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2431Yao Ch'ung$fc^. A.D.650-721.A native
of $&jf| Shenchou in Honan, who was somewhatboisterousasa youth but gradually

settleddownto regular study.Entering the public servicehe attracted
the notice of the Empress Wu Hou by his vigorous resistanceto
the " Kitau Tartars, and was soon raised to high office. He became

howeveran object of dislike to ChangI-chih, who malignedhim
to the Empress; and he was dismissedto the provincesuntil Chang
and his brother

had been executed.

When

ordered

to return

to the

capital, the people clung weeping around his horse's head, cut off
his stirrups,

and took away his whip,

in order to prevent his

departure. He subsequently rose to be President of the Board of

War underthe EmperorMiugHuang.Canonised
as jXlSt2432Yao Hsiang $(<ig. (T. j^ g ). A.D.331-357.Fifthsonand
successorof Yao I-chung. At seventeenhe was 8ft. bin. in height,
and his hands hung below his knees. His military bearing and
mental qualifications endeared him to the people, at whose instance

he assumedthe titles of Generalissimoand Khan, andin 355 occupied

jf^f H Hsu-ch'ang
in Honan.He wasdefeated
by HuanWen(see
Yin Hao),and in 356 wasdrivento ^ Jft Pei-ch'uin Shansi.
Moving westward, he was slain by Fu Chien (2) at the battle of

- Jjj( San-yuan
in Sheusi.
Canonised
byYaoCh'angasf^| j£ ^f .
2433Yao Hsing $fcj|L (T. ^ Eg). A.D. 366-416.Eldestsonof
Yao Ch'ang, to whom he fled from the Court of Fu Chien. He
assumedthe title of Emperor of the Later Ch'in dynasty in 394,

but in 399 reducedhimselfto ^

king, on accountof eclipses

and calamities. He ruled well and wisely for 21 years, adding all
north of the Han and the Huai, Western Ch'in until 407, and the

three Lianga States to his territory. Canonisedas

2434Yao Hung ^ gZ (T. 7C T)- AJX 388-417. Eldestson of
Yao Hsing, of excellentdispositionbut with no political ability.
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In 416 he mountedthe throne as third Emperorof the Later Ch'iii
dynasty,but submittedsoon after to the army of the ChinEmperor
under Liu Yii. His death at the handsof the executionerbrought
his Hue to an end.

Yao I-chung $fc -£ -ftfl. A.D.280-352.A member
of aTibetan2435
tribe in eastern Kausuh, and son of the Warden of the Barbarian

Marchesof the Wei kingdom. In 312 he movedwith his tribe from

Eansuhto tfj\j jff Yu'-meiin Ssuch'uan,
and took the title of
Superintendent
of his tribe.For services
againsttherebelsJf£ij^f
Liang Tu and |£f. ^

Jan Min, he wasmadeSuperintendent
of

the Six Barbarian Tribes, and received the military command of

the y£ ^

Chiaug-huairegionin Honan. He was ennobledas

Khan and also as Duke. Yao Ch'ang, one of his forty-two sons,

on founding
the LaterCh'indynastycanonised
himas $j=fjjj^ jjjs;
Yao Kuang-hsiao $fc J{ ^

(T. J/f^).

A.D. 1335-1418.2436

A native of Ch'ang-chou in Kiangsu, who at the age of fourteen

became
a Buddhist
priest,his namein religionbeing^ ^j- Tao
Yen. An eagerstudent, he worked for a time under a Taoist magician
and learnt how to render himself invisible and pass unscathed
through fire. When during the reign of the Emperor Hung Wu a
call was made for learned priests to be attached to the Board of

Kites, Tao Yen refusedto go. He occupiedhimself with writing
poetry, somewhat to the scandal of his abbot who pointed out to

him that this was not Buddhism, At the death of the Empress
Kao, the Emperor ordered that each of the princes, together with
an eminent priest, should say massesfor the reposeof her soul.
Thus Tao Yen was introduced to Prince Yen, whom he afterwards

persuadedto throw off his allegiance and mount the throne as the

EmperorYung Lo. As a result he was of coursepromotedto high
office,and Yung Lo wishedhim to let his hair grow; but herefused
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to do this, neither would he live in the palace assignedto him,

continuing in private the life of a Buddhist priest. In 1406 he
became Junior Preceptor to the Heir Apparent, and during the
Emperor's absencefrom the capital he was entrustedwith the entire

guardianshipof the young prince. He resumedhis lay surname
Yao, and the Emperor bestowedupon him the personal name of
Kuang-hsiao, by which he is now known. He was on the commission
of scholars who produced the gigantic encyclopaediaof the Ming
dynasty (see Chu Ti). At his death the Emperor was so deeply
affected that for two days he could transact no public business.
His son, adoptedby a whim as the writer of an elegantsign hanging
outside a wine-shop, was provided with a good post, and he himself

wascanonised
as l^yjlf.

2437Yao Nai $fcjft (T. $£ fl| and j|C §£). A.D. 1730-1815.
Graduated in 1763, and servedin the Peking Boards until 1774.
He passed the rest of his life as head of various colleges, and
earned a great reputation as a teacher. He was a vigorous defender

of Ch'eng I and of Chu Hsi, and bitterly opposedto the rage for
mathematical arid scientific studies. He published editions of Lao
Tzu and"of Chuang Tzu, and collections of ancient writings and
poetry. He was himself the author of commentaries on the Nine

Classics,
of essays,
of poems,
andof the yT ^? Jffi ^^ Topography
of Kiang-ning.

2438 Yao Niang ^ #g. 10th cent. A.D. The beautifulconcubine
of
Li

Yu*. She

is said to have worn

shoes which

made her feet look

like the new moon, and to this has been traced the custom of
cramping women's feet.

2439Yao Shu $fc fg (T. <^^). A.D. 1204-1280.A nativeof
HPty$LLiu-ch'eng
in Kuaugsi,whowascaptured
by the Mongols
in 1233 at the surrender of K'ai-feng Fu, and deserting the cause
of the China Tartars, won the favour of Ogotai Khan. In 1235he
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accompanied
the Mongol army of invasion, and captured Chao
Fu, from whom he learnt the doctrinesof the Sungscholars.Placed
as secretary to the Governor of Peking in 1241, he soon retired

in disgustat officialcorruption.In his homeat the -jjjj;P^ Sumen hill in Honan he built a temple to Confucius and to the six
Sung philosophers,printed the Classics, and encouragedlearning.
On the accessionof Maugu in 1251 Kublai Khan, who was then
Viceroy of the territory

south of Gobi, invited him to his Court

and treated him with honour. In 1252 he accompanied Kublai on

his expedition against the independent kingdom of Ta-li (modern
Yunnan), and took occasion to point out how merciful had been
the victories of Ts'ao Pin. "What
"I

can do!"

The result

was that

Ts'ao Pin did,"

banners

inscribed

cried Kublai,
with

the words

No Slaughter.were distributed among the troops, and public confidence was restored. In 1263 he became Minister of State, and in

1273he procured
the appointment
of 7^ j|j Au-t'ungandBayan
to commandthe armies invading Sung. In 1274 he causedwhipping,
branding, and other excessivepunishmentsto be abolished,showing

muchmercyto thedefeated
Chinese.
Canonised
as ^C jjrjf.
Yao Wen-Jan$fc ^ ffi (T. Jg ^). DiedA.D.1678.Graduated
2440
as chin shih in 1643, and in 1646 becamea Supervising Censor.
He successfullyadvocatedmany reforms, and could addressremonstrancesto the Emperor with a freedomallowed to no other officer.
By 1676 he had risen to be President of the Board of Punishments,

at which post he died of overwork. Author of a treatise on law,
and of a collection of poems and essayscharacterisedby simplicity

andearnestness.
Canonised
as jj^ 'j^-, andin 1730admitted
into
the Temple of Worthies.

Yao Wen-t'ien f ^
0B (T- IKH)- A-D- 1757-1827.A 2441
nativeof {jf§^ Kuei-anin Chehkiaug,
who gainedthe first
place at the Palace Examination in 1799 and was rapidly promoted
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to be President of the Board of Rites. As an official, he urged the
inconvenienceof frequent changesin the high provincial posts, the
need for giving adequatesalaries to magistrates, and the hardships

of criminalprocedure.
As an author,he produced
the ^ JjjjjJ
,a

^workontheCanon
of Changes,
the ^ ^ J=J0 5jfs|,
achronology
of the SpringandAutumn,the g^ ^£ JJJL
3fe andthe g^ ^
:%jfW., two workson the ShuoWen,anda collection
of essays

entitled||| ^ ^ ^ ^. As an astrologer,
heforetold
the ^y[c
^jj| Lin-ch'ing
rebellion
andthewarof 1842.Canonised
as^£ ^jL.
2442Yeh Pa-hsi 3|! j^ S " 8th cent.A.D. A nativeof jg Ch'uchou in Chehkiang, who acquired great reputation as a magician
under the Emperor Ming Huang, and is said to have personally
conducted his Majesty to the moon. Not to be confounded with

Yeh Fa-^

shan,anothermagicianwho waspatrpnised
by the

Emperor Kao Tsung some fifty years previously.

2443Yeh Fang-ai Jj| ^ fg (T. ^ *.
1682. Graduated as third

H. |ft ^).

DiedA.D.

chin shih in 1659, and attracted the

Emperor's notice by his honest representationson public affairs.
He

rose

to

be

Vice

President

of

the

Board

of

Rites

in

1680.

Canonised
as ~^ ^^ .

2444Yeh Hsiang-kaoH fo]^

(T. ^§ Jjgj). A.D. 1558-1627.

Graduating as chin shih in 1583, he rose by 1607 to be Minister
of State. He failed to rouse the Emperor Shen Tsuug to a proper
senseof his duties, but succeededin driving to his fief the Prince

of j[|g Fu, son of the favouriteconcubine|f|$ Cheng,andso
preventing any risk of a disputed succession.Retiring in 1614, he
was forced to resume the post in 1621; and though he was able

for a time to save many good men from the vengeanceof Wei
Chung-hsien,he was finally driven from officeby the eunuchsin

1624.Canonised
as ^C $&"
2445Yeh-lti Cho-li-chih J|J)$| Pg J| )=J. DiedA.D.926.A chieftain
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of the Kitan Tartars,who wasknownas |5nf^ $$| 0-pao-chi.
Towardsthe closeof the 9th century he succeeded
in uniting the

^ J=| Nu-cheuandotherTartartribesof the northandsouth;
and in 907, emboldened
by the rivalry betweenChu Wen and Li

K'o-yung,he proclaimed
himselfEmperorunderthe title ^
Canonised
as ^ jjjfj, founderof the Liaodynasty.

I. -

Yeh-luCh'u-ts'ai ^ ^ J| >f (T. ff- j$. H. vft #8 %
^t). A.D. 1190- 1244.A descendant
in the eighthgenerationof
a prince of the House of Liao. His father, who held office under

the China Tartars, died when he was three years old, and he was
brought up by his mother, reading widely in all branches of
literature, especially in astronomy and mathematics. In 1214 he
was Governor of Peking, and when that city was taken by the
forces of Genghis Khan, he was summonedinto the presenceof
the conqueror. He was 8 ft. in height, with a splendid beard and
a voice like thunder. "You are a Kitan," said Genghis; "I sent my
generalsto take vengeanceupon your enemies,the ChinsV "My
father and I," replied he, "have both served the Chinsa; how can
they be my enemies?" He was thereupon attached to the staff of
Genghis, who conferred upon him the sobriquet of Wurtusahala=
Loug-Beard. In 1219 he accompaniedhis master into western Asia
on his successfulcampaign against Persia, an account of which he

published
underthe title of j?§^ $jfc.In 1220he reformed
the
calendar, and in 1224 he set out with Genghis to conquer India.
At a pass on the Karatag mountains they fell in with a strange
green animal like a deer, with a single horn and a horse's tail,
and able to speak several languages."This," said Yeh-lu, "is the

^1 J^filc^° tuan' It is sentby Godto warnus to retire;"and
Genghis retired forthwith. Upon the latter's death he securedthe

accessionof Ogotai, and becamehis trustedcounsellor,venturing
even to remonstrate with him upon his indulgence in drink. When
59
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paper-money
wasissuedin 1236,it wasdueto his wiseadvicethat
the issue was limited to 100,000 ouncesof silver. He encouraged
literature, and caused the representative of Confucius in the 51st

generationto be soughtout and ennobled.His influencewasalways
on the side of mercy, aud he did his best to prevent excessive
bloodshed.After the death of Ogotai (q. v.) he did not hesitate to
censurethe Empress to her face for her abuseof power, eventually
dying, some said, of a broken heart. Posthumously ennobled as

Prince,and canonised
as ~$£TF "

2M7 Yeh-lti Hsi-liang ^ % ^ % (T. BJj^f). A.D.1247-1327.
Grandson of Yeh-lii Ch'u-ts'ai. At the age of 9 he could compose

poetry,andwhenonly 12 accompanied
his fatherYeh-lii||| Chu
into modern Ssuch'uan on an expedition with the Emperor Mangu.
At the death of the latter, father and son proceededto Shensi;
and when Arik-buga (see Kublai Khan) revolted, the father fled
to offer his servicesto the elder brother. Yeh-lii Hsi-liang and his

motherwerepromptlyseizedby ffi| ^ '/j^ Kondukai,andcarried
off to Kan-chou

in Kansuh. When Kondukai

he fell into the powerof 9fe|»|J^ ^

was killed in battle,

Karabuka,
whoreleased

him; and then he madehis way, through great hardships,to Drumtsi,
aud on to Manass and Emil. After wide wanderingsin Central Asia
he at length joined Kublai Khau at Xanadu, androseto be President
of the Board of Civil Office. In 1281 he was compelledby a disease
of the foot to retire into private life. In 1310 he was appointed

Doctorin the Han-lin College.Thefamily propertyhadall disappeared
during his long absence,nothing remaining but the portraits of
his famous grandfather and father. He himself was a martyr to
ill-health;

and yet he remained a close student almost to his last

days. His miscellaneouswritings, including an accountof his travels,

werepublished
underthe title of '|'j|| ^f ^.
2448Yeh-lu Hsien EK g| if.

A.D. 948-983. Sonof Yeh-liiYuan,
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andcousinonceremoved
to Yeh-liiKung, whomhe succeeded
in 968
as fifth Emperorof the Liao dynasty.In 974 he sent a missionof
congratulation to the House of Sung, but in 979 and 980 armed

raidsweremadeuponthe Sungterritory.Canonised
as jpj"^.
Yeh-lii Hung-chi ^ ^ gfc g. DiedA.D.1101.SonofYeh-lii 2449
Tsung-chen,whom he succeededin 1055 as eighth Emperor of the
Liao dynasty. He cultivated friendship with the House of Sung,
and received a portrait of the Emperor Jen Tsung. In 1066 the
dynasticstyle of Liao was resumed(see(Yeh-lii Lung-hsil).Canonised

Yeh-lii Kung ^P^jf

. DiedA.D. 968.Souof Yeh-ltiTe- 2450

kuang and cousin to Yeh-lii Yiian, whom he succeededin 951 as
fourth Emperor of the Liao dynasty. He was killed, while drunk,

by his cook.Canonised
as W^^^.
Yeh-lii Lung-hsii J$ $£$&%§. A.D.972-1031.Sonof Yeh-lii 2451
Hsien, whom he succeededin 983 as sixth Emperor of the Liao
dynasty. Being only 12 at his accessionhe left the governmentin
the hands of his mother, who restored the term "Kitan"

as the

dynastic title and by an unsuccessfulraid into Sung territory lost
some 30,000 tents. In 986 Ts'ao Pin invaded the Liao country,
but pushed on too far from his base and was severely beaten. The
war continued with varying success until 1005, when trading marts

were opened and a subsidy promised by the Sung Emperor. In
1008 the young Emperor canonised his five predecessors,
and in
1009 he took over the reins of government from his mother, who
died a month

afterwards.

He was a weak monarch,

and in 1012

lost half his army in an attack upon northern Korea. Canonised

as Bg ^.

Yeh-lii Ta-shih ^ ^ -fc ^ or Yeh-lii jg j|f (T.J| g). 2452
A.D. 1098- 1135. A member of the Imperial family of the Liao

dynasty. He graduatedin 1114, and is sometimescalled Yeh-lii
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jcfa-^ Lin-ya, from the Liao nameof the Han-lin College.He
followed Yeh-lu Yen-hsi after the collapse of the Liao dynasty,
but fearing for his life at the hands of that monarch he fled by
night with 200 horsemen. Making his way westward he gathered

a largeforceat Tff *jfc K'o-tun,passed
throughthe Ouigour
country and fought his way to Samarcand, where he won a great
battle. After resting there 90 days he pushed on to Kirman, and

assuming
the Imperialtitle built his capitalat jfjjsj?
,^ |p£lJ|^

Hu-ssu-han-to.
Canonised
as ^ ^f, first Emperor
oftheWestern
Liao dynasty.

2453Yeh-lii Te-kuang ^ ^ ^ 3t " DiedA-D-947-Second
sonof
Yeh-lu Cho-li-chih, whom he succeeded
in 926. In 937he proclaimed
himself Emperor of the Liao dynasty. He attacked the Later Chins
when they tried to throw off the Tartar yoke (seeShih Cliung-kuei],
and took their capital, but was ultimately forced by Liu Chih-yuan

to retreat.Canonised
as ^ ^.
2454Yeh-lu Tsung-chen ^p^^jjj;.

A.D. 1013-1055.Eighth

son of Yeh-lii Luug-hsu, whom he succeededin 1031 as seventh
Emperor of the Liao dynasty. Though a weak debauchee,he was
a devout Buddhist and appointed priests to the highest officesof
State. In 1042, upon the revolt of Chao Yuan-hao, the annual
subsidy agreed to in 1005 was increased; and in 1049 - 50 the

the Kitau Tartars fought with some successon behalf of the Sung

dynasty.
Canonised
as JJ|L
^2.
2455Yeh-lu Yen-hsi ^p^^jjjj.

DiedA.D. 1125.Grandson
of

Yeh-lii Hung-chi, whom he succeededin 1101 as nintlr~sntl~test
Emperor of the Liao dynasty. He was a wild youth, with a great
fondness for the chase. In 1122 he was driven from Peking by

the ~}%jl| Nu-chenTartars,who hadbeenencouraged
by the
House of Sung in their revolt (seeAkuta), and took refugewith
his sons in the mountains on his northern frontier. An attempt
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was madeto keep the dynastyfrom collapse;but in 1125 Yeh-lii

Yen-hsiwascapturedandsentoff, with the title of $£ ^ 3l'
to the -0|rQ \]_\ Ever-White
Mountain,
wherehedied.A number
of the Kitaus,knownas ^ J^ , migrated
westward
andfounded
the Western Liao dynasty (see Feh-lii Ta-shili). Known in history

as ^ jjf£.

Yeh-lu Yuan ^P^|$t;.

Died A.D. 951.Nephewof Yeh-lii2456

Te-kuang, whom he succeededin 947 as third Emperor of the
Liao dynasty. His reign was spent in hostility with the rulers of
China, and in aiding the establishmentof the Northern Han State.
After a short period of power he was murderedto make way for

his cousin.
Canonised
as jffi ^.
Yeh Lung-li Jj| f£ |f (H. ]fa ffi). 13thcent.A.D.A native2457
of Chia-hsing in Chehkiang, who graduated as chin shih in 1247

androseto bea PrivyCouncillor.
Hewastheauthorof the ^ ^JP| ^

Historyof theKitan Tartars,whichthoughgreatlyfounded

on hearsay is still of considerable value. See Yii-wen Mou-chao.

YehMing-shenjjjjg^g 3^ (T. j| gf ). A.D. 1807-1860.
A 2458
native of Han-yang in Hupeh, who graduated as chin shih in
1835 and after three years' service in the Han-lin Collegewent as
Prefect to Shensi. In 1841 he was Judge in Yunnan, and in 1842
distinguished himself by keeping the Hupeh rebels under Chung
Jen-chieh out of Kiaugsi. By 1846 he had risen to be Treasurer
at Canton, and Governor in 1848. There he earned considerable

notoriety by his stringent measuresagainst the T'ai-p'ing rebels,
of whom he is said to have put to death, first and last, no fewer

than seventy thousand. He threw every possible obstacle in the

way of foreign trade, refusingto meet the British representatives
at Hongkong, until at length the affair of the lorchaArrow brought
matters to a crisis and resulted in the bombardment and capture

of Canton in December 1857. The Viceroy, known to foreigners
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as "Commissioner Yeh," made an attempt to escapein disguise;

but his flight was somewhathinderedby his grossand bulky form,
and he was iguominiouslycapturedby a blue-jacketwho held on
stoutly to the great man's queue. He was then placed on board

H. M. S. Inflexible and sent away to Calcutta, attendedby Mr.
(now Sir Chaloner) Alabaster as interpreter. There he led a listless
life until his death, not caring even to read; for as he himself
explained, he "already knew by heart all that there was worth
reading." It is interesting to note that Li Yuan-tu has omitted his
name from his collection of eminent men of the present dynasty.

2459Yeh Shih ^g

(T. j£ M'Jand ?ft &" H- >fcAj»- A.D.

1150-1223. A native of Yung-chia in Chehkiang, who graduated
second on the. list

of chin sliih and soon distinguished himself

by defending
Chu Hsi on his impeachment
by j^. 3=5Liu P'iao.
In 1194 he took part in the plot to supersedethe Emperor Kuang
Tsuug, and upon the accessionof Ning Tsung in 1195 he was

associated
with ^ ^ ^

ChaoJu-yu'in thegovernment.
In 1206

and following years he succeededin checking the invading forces
of the China Tartars; and by a system of military settlements in
the valleys of the Yang-tsze and Huai rivers, the latter of which
he fortified with a chain of towers 100 miles long, he restored
confidence and induced the people to return to their homes. His
connection with Han Ni-chou caused him, on the murder of the

latter in 1207, to be impeachedand dismissedfrom office.Canonised

as Jfi,®.
Yellow

Emperor,

The.

See Huang

Ti.

2460Yen An-Chih jm 3r £. " 8th cent. A.D. A Magistrateunder
/^T^

-^^

^"r

the T'ang dynasty, noted for his severity. On one occasion the

Emperor was giving a grand banquet, to last three days. The
people however swarmed around in such crowds, and made such
a noise, that the musicians could not play. Constables rained blows
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upon them in vain; at length the eunuchKao Li-shih suggested

Yen An-chih. When the latter appeared,
he simplymadea mark
on the ground with his hand, sayingthat any one who overstepped
that mark during three days would be put to death.This had the
desired effect.

Yen Chen-ch'ing fp{ jpj;$$ (T. fpfgf).

A.D. 709-785. A 2461

native of Wan-nien in Shensi, and descendant of Yen Shih-ku,

who graduated as chin shih about 730. He soon rose to high office,
although much disliked by the powerful Yang Kuo-chung; and he
distinguishedhimself, when Governor of P'ing-yuan in Shantung,
by joining his cousin Yen Kao-ch'ing in opposing the progress of
the rebel An Lu-shan. After a chequeredcareer, in which he was
now President of a Board, now banishedto somepetty post, and
anon ennobled as Duke, he was finally sent in his old age by Lu
Ch'i, who owed him a grudge, to win over the recalcitrant Li
Hsi-lieh. While on this mission, Li Hsi-lieh's brother was put to
death for his association with Chu Tz'u's revolt; and this act,

coupled with the approach of the Imperial troops, so enragedLi
Hsi-lieh that he forthwith caused Yen to be strangled by his
eunuchs. One of Yen's sons carried back his father's body; and the
Emperor, overwhelmed with sorrow, not only appointed the dead

man to high posthumousrank, but evensuspended
all Court functions

for five days.Yen's characterwas firm and uncompromising.
"Save
in the interests of truth and justice, no thought ever buddedwithin

his mind." A story is told that when acting as Censorin Shansi
he set at liberty a number of persons who had been unjustly
confined; whereupon rain, which had been long prayedfor in vain,

fell uponthe parched
fields.He wasthe authorof the^ j^ gtg,

Y]IJ(
, andwasalsocelebrated
asa calligraphist.
Canonised
as^ ^ .
Yen Chi ^ #£. 5th cent.B.C.A concubine
of DukeWenof 2462
the ChengState, who dreamtthat an angelgaveher an epidendrum
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flower (signifying rule) which was to be her son. Shortlyafterwards
the Duke himself gave her such a flower, and she bore him a child

whobecame
Duke^
the

Mu andwasnamed]||j Epidendrum
from

circumstance.

2463Yen Chih-t'ui jg £ ^

(T. ft).

A.D. 531-595. A native

of Lin-i in Shantung, who rose to high officeunderthe first Emperor
of the Northern Ch'i dynasty and continued in active serviceuntil
the early yearsof the Sui dynasty. He publisheda collectionof essays,

a workon the education
of a familyentitled|[f| J^| ^ |jj||, and

alsothe ^ $p} andthe ||j£fg. ^ ^, twophilological
treatises,
besidesaiding Lu Fa-yen in the preparation of his great work.

2464Yen Ching-ming g] $£ §g. A.D.1816-1892.A nativeof the
jjfjj ChaoDistrictin Shensi,whograduated
aschinshihin 1851
and enteredthe Han-lin College.He roseto be Governorof Shantung,
and in

1877 was appointed Imperial

famine-stricken

districts

of Shausi.

In

Commissioner to visit the
1882

he became President

of

the Board of Revenue, and exposed the scandalousjobbery connected
with the supply of copper from Yunnan. Two years later he joined

the Tsuug-li Yamen, and in January 1886 he was appointedGrand
Secretary. His health breaking down he was forcedto retire in 1888,
receiving the title of Junior Guardian of the Heir Apparent.

2465Yen Hui H 0 (T. -^$3). B.C. 514-483. The favourite
discipleof Confucius,
andthe sonof |ffj $3fc
^ YenWu-yuwho
had also sat under the Master. He usedto listen with what appeared
to be stolid indifference to the teachings of Confucius,but then he
would go away and strive to put into practice the principles he
had learnt. The historian, Ssu-ma Ch'ien, attributes his splendid
reputation chiefly to his close connection with the Sage, likening

him quaintly to a fly which travels far and fast by clinging to the
tail of a courser.At twenty-ninehis hair turned grey. Under the

T'angdynastyhe was ennobled
as ^ H ^,

andin 1330he
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received
the title of ^ Eg, by whichheis still known.Histablet
standsin the ConfucianTemple'alongwith thoseof Mencius,Tseng
Ts'an, and K'ung Chi, the Four Associatesof the Master.

Yen Jo-chii Hf|^j]g

(T. jj fj.

H. ;$ ^).

A.D. 1636- 2466

1704. A native of T'ai-yuan in Shansi, who distinguished himself
as a bold critic of the Sung school of Confucianinterpretation. He
alsodevotedconsiderabletime and labourto impugning the authenticity
of much in the Canon of History. He wrote on the topography and

biographyof the Classics,
poems,an appendixto the fjj ffl $jfo
of Ku Chiang, and other critical works. He never held office, but
at the

close of his life

he was invited

to Court

and

was received

with great honours.

Yen Kao-ch'ing jpf j^ $p (T. fjjf M). A.D.692-756.A native2467
of Wan-nien in Shensi, who in consequenceof his father's services
received an official post. Upon the recommendation of An Lu-shan

hewasappointed
Governor
of *&£\ \ \ Ch'ang-shan
in Chihli,and
when his patron rebelled he was pressedto join in the rising. But
he devoted all his energiesto the Imperial cause, and in concert
with his cousin Yen Chen-ch'ing inflicted severe lossesupon the
rebel troops. At length he was besiegedby An Lu-shan'slieutenant,
Shih Ssii-niing, and when food and water failed he was compelled
to surrender. Yet although a little son was butchered before his
eyes, he refused to give up his allegiance; and when he was taken
before An Lu-shan he retorted the chargeof ingratitude, and asked
who it was that had raised his captor from the position of a Turkic
shepherd to rank and power. In his fury An Lu-shan causedhim
to be tied to a post and pieces of his flesh to be cut off and thrust
into his mouth. Still he would not yield, continuing to curse the

rebels
until finallytheycutout histongue.
Canonised
as $£ |?jf.
Yen Kuang JJ| 3fc(T. -^ |H). A friendin youthoftheEmperor
2468
Kuaug Wu of the Han dynasty.When the latter cameto the throne
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in A.D. 25, he sent to summon Yen Kuang to Court; but Yen
Kuang preferreda life in the country, devotedto fishing andagriculture.
On one occasion when the old friends met, the Emperor insisted

on their sleeping together; and during the night Yen Kuang put
his foot on his Majesty'sstomach.Next morning the Grand Astrologer
reported that a strange star had been seen occupying the Imperial
place; at which the Emperor laughed and said, "It's only my old
friend Yen Tzu-ling, with whom I was sleeping last night."

24:69Yen Li-pen [@]jj£ 2f£. 7th cent.A.D. A nativeof Ch'ang-an,
who rose to be President of the Board of Works. He is chiefly

known as a painter, having been employed by the secondEmperor
of the T'ang dynasty to paint the portraits of the eighteenscholars

whofounded
the collegepopularlyknownas j|i ^jj'JAbode
of the

Blest.Canonised
as ^C J^ "
2470Yen Po ^ ^ . Sonof the legendary
Emperorknownas jflj
^ j% Kao Hsin Shih,B.C.2436,andMinisterof Fire under
the Emperor Yao,

2471Yen Shih ^ fftjj. 10thcent.B.C.An artificerwhowaspresented
to Mu Wang of the Chou dynasty when that Prince was on a tour
of inspection, and offered to give an exhibition of his skill. On
the following day he arrived, followed by an automatonwhich could
sing and dance. During the performance the automaton began to
wink at the ladies of the harem, whereuponMu Wang would have
put Yen Shih to death; but the latter immediately cut open the
figure, and showedthat it was madeof nothing but wood, paint, etc.

2472Yen Shih-ku Jfj gjjj-jjf (T. fg). A.D.579-645.A nativeof
Wan-nien in Shensi, who distinguishedhimself in early youth by

hisdevotion
to books,
andontherecommendation
of ^5 ^|SLi Kaug
receivedan appointmentin the public service.His compositions
soon attracted the notice of Hsieh Tao-heng, who had been a friend

of his grandfather,Yen Chih-t'ui;and the formerusedto go over
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them with him, making suggestions
for improvement.
But in the
collapseof the Sui dynasty he lost his post, and was forcedto
return to Ch'ang-anand supporthimself by teaching.He received
however a fresh appointment under the first Emperor of the T'ang
dynasty, and under the second was promoted to high office and
ennobledas Baron. He was then employedupon a recensionof the

Classics,and also upon a new and annotatededition of the History
of the Han Dynasty, for which purpose he was installed as keeper

of the Imperial Library; but his exegesisin the formercasecaused
dissatisfaction,and he was orderedto a provincial post. Although
nominally re-instatedbeforethis degradationtook effect, his ambition
was so far

wounded

that

he ceased to be the same man.

He lived

henceforth a retired and simple life, his patent of nobility being
raised to Viscount. In 645 he accompanieda military expedition

againstthe Liao Tartars,anddiedon the road.Canonised
as Jgt.
Yen Shu § ^ (T. |0J^). A.D.984-1046.A nativeof Lin- 2473
ch'uan in Kiangsi, who at sevenyears of age was already able to
compose.In 1004 he was reported to the Throne as a "Divine Boy,"
and his Majesty causedhim to compete against over a thousand
chin shih. He came out of the ordeal triumphantly,

and received

an honorary degree. After a somewhat chequeredcareer in the
public service he died as President of the Board of War and Grand

Secretary.
Authorof somefinepoetry.Canonised
as ~j^ |SJj.
Yen Shu Tzu fp| ^ ^. 4th cent. B.C. A man of the Lu 2474:
State,who lived alone.One night, a neighbour'shousewasblown
down, and a girl took refuge with him. Accordingly he sat up
until dawn, holding a lighted candle in his hand.

Yen Sung j|| ^

(T. 'ff| PJ5
). DiedA.D. 1568.A nativeof 2475

^ j|[ Feii-i in Kiangsi,who graduated
as chinshihin 1505and
rose by 1528 to be President of the Boards of Rites and Civil
Office at Nanking. He quarrelled with Hsia Yen over the revision
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of the History of the SungDynasty,arid soonsucceeded
in displacing
him.

Later

on

Hsia

Yen

was restored

to favour

and

made use of

hispositionto bringgravecharges
against
J^ jjp ^ YenShih-fan,
the one-eyed, bull-necked son of his rival, subsequentlyexecuted

andcommonly
knownas J^£ftj|. Fatherandsonsaved
themselves
by an abject appeal for mercy, and before very long, through the
machinations of the former, Hsia Yen perished at the hands of the
executioner.Then followed a period of power, the scandalousabuse
of which causedYen Sung to be known as the chief of the Six
Wicked Ministers of the Ming dynasty. Finally even the Emperor
wearied of him, and in 1562, at the instance of Hsu' Chieh, he
was dismissed and his property confiscated. It was popularly asserted
that the Emperor sent him a handsome silver bowl with which to
go about and collect alms, but that no one would either give him
anything

or

venture to purchase the bowl, so that he died of

starvation while still in the possessionof wealth.

2476Yen Tsun jg ^

(T. ^ ^). 1stcent.B.C.andA.D.A native

of Lin-chiung in Sstich'uan, who followed the trade of astrologer
and fortune-teller at Ch'eng-tu. As soon as he had taken 400 cashhe
would shut up shop and devotehimself to the Canonof Changes.
For
a time the celebratedphilosopherYang Hsiung studiedunder him. A
wealthy man of the neighbourhoodoffered him money with a view
to an official career; but Yen Tsun declined,saying, "Material wealth
meansintellectual poverty; for my soul to live, my body must die."

2477Yen Tun-fu |£ f£ flf (T. j^%J). DiedA.D. 1140.Great
grandson of Yen Shu. He graduated as chin shih, and rose to be

a Supervising Censor.He was a bitter opponent of the peace
proposals of Ch'in Kuei. The latter sent a hint to him that he

would do well to be less virulent; but Yen replied, "Ginger and
cinnamon get hotter with age." However ultimately he found himself obliged to apply for a provincial post.
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Oneof the 24 examples
of filial piety,saidto 2478

have lived under the Chou dynasty.When his parentswishedfor
some doe's milk, he clothed himself in a deerskin, and was thus
enabledto mix with a herd of deer and obtain the desireddraught.

Yen Wu j|f j£ (T. ^5 Jjj|). A.D.726- 765.A nativeof Hua-2479
yin in Shensi, who as a child of eight killed his father's favourite
concubineby hitting her on the head with a heavy hammer while
asleep.His father thought he did it in play; but Yen Wu declared
that "a high official ought not to show favour to a concubineand
put to shamethe mother of his son." In 756 he accompaniedthe
Emperor Hsu'anTsung in his flight to Ssuch'uan,and subsequently
held many high posts. For making a road to the Imperial mausolea,
while acting as Governor in the capital, he was ennobledas Duke.
He acted as patron to Tu Fu, the poet, whom from pure eccentricity of character he several times threatened to kill; and he was

also on terms of great intimacy with Yuan Tsai.

Yen Yen ff jp| (T. -^ $£). BornaboutB.C.510.Oneof the2480
disciples of Confucius. He entered public life and became Governor

of Wu-ch'eug in modern Shantung, where he tried to re-organise
society by instructing the people in music and ceremonial.Under

the T'ang dynastyhe was ennobledas -^ x(p|, and underthe

Sungdynastyas ^J- |^r ^.

His tabletstands
in the Confucian

Temple among the "Twelve Wise Men."

Yen Yen-chin JH Jj£2 (T- ?£ ^)- A-D-384-456.A native2481
of Lin-i in modern Shantung. Left an orphan in early youth, with
scant means of subsistence, he devoted himself to study and soon

gained considerablereputation as an essay-writer and a poet (see

HsiehLing-yun). He held varioushigh appointments
underthe first
four Emperors of the Sung dynasty, but his sharp tongue and an
over-fondnessfor wine were always landing him in trouble. Hurt

at the promotion of othersover his head, he conductedhimselfin
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such a way that he was ordered to Yung-chia in Chehkiang as
Governor; whereupon he producedhis famouslampoon, entitled jjt.

jjj^ ^<. This wasbitterlyresented
by thepersons
attacked;
however
the Emperor Wen Ti shielded him from any serious consequences.
This Emperor was always sending for Yen to come to Court, but

he was generallytoo drunk to attend. On one occasion,when he
was sufficiently sober, his Majesty was questioning him as to the

talentsof his four sons."The eldest,named^ Ch'u'au,"he
replied,"hasinheritedmy handwriting;
the second,j^lj Ts'e,my
style; the third, <^LHuau,my senseof duty; and the fourth,
[JH Yao, my love for wine." "And which of them," enquired
the
Emperor, "has got your wildness?" "Ah,"

replied Yen, "not one

of them equalsme in that." He wasactuallyknownas Hfj H^
Wild Yen, chiefly from his habit of speaking too unguardedly on
all subjects.In 454 he becamea Director of the Imperial Banqueting

Court, and at his deathwas canonisedas llr
-?".
/Lilt
-I

2482 Yen Yen-nien m JjE^
/*TA

^»

I

(T. ^ #|J)- Died B-c- 58-A Dative
,x

*

x r"K '

of ~[\ 2i|> Hsia-p'eiin Kiangsu,and sonof a Ministerof State.
He studied law, and became a Censor. On the accession of the

Emperor Hsuana Ti in B.C. 73 he denouncedthe treasonabledesigns
of the Minister T'ien Yen-nien, and when his complaint was dismissed

he placardedthe palace gates. For this he was condemnedto death,
but fled and lay in hiding until a general pardon. He was then
appointed Magistrate at P'ing-ling in Shensi, but was cashieredfor
putting innocent people to death. After serving with successagainst

the Tibetantribesof thewesthewasappointed
Governor
of ^ ffi
Cho-chun in Chihli, and then of Honan, where his short stature and

ferocious
disposition
gained
himthenickname
of W^'fy theButcher.
It was said that the blood which flowed from his prison reachedto a
distance of several li. He was ultimately executed on the accusation

of an official who committedsuicideto call attention to his wrongs.
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Yen Ying J| !j* (T. ^p ^ ). DiedB.C.493.An officialof 2483
the Ch'i State, noted for his thrifty habits of life. At meals,he
would not eat of two kinds of meat, neither would he allow his

womenfolk to wear silk. A small shoulder of pork sufficed for his
ancestral sacrifices, and one fox-skin robe lasted him for thirty

years. He is credited with the following ruse, by which he got rid
of the three rival Ministers who stood most in the way of his own
advancement. He persuaded the Duke of Ch'i to offer two peaches
to those of "his counsellors who should show that they had the best
claims. At first only two of the rivals came forward, and each
received and ate one of the coveted peaches. Then the third rival
presented himself and soon proved that his merits were really greater,
whereupon the two slew themselves from mortification. The survivor,
indignant that such men should have been sacrificed for the sake
of peaches, promptly committed suicide.

YesunTimur ^ ^ gj 7^ Jg,. A.D.1293-1328.
Nephew
of 2484
Timur Khan. He was placed upon the throne in 1323, by the
conspiratorswho slew Sotpala, as the sixth Emperor of the Yuan
dynasty; but directly he felt his position secure he put to death

the ringleaders and banishedothers to the frontier. His reign was
marked by famine, earthquakes, inundations, and constant plagues
of locusts. He was as ardent a Buddhist as his predecessors, and

gave grants of land to temples; however he forbade Central Asian
priests to use the courier-horses,a practice which had causedmuch
injury to the administration and hardship to the people. He was

not canonised,
but is knownin historyfromhis year-titleas ^
Yin Chi-fu

1&
^r - I '&
2485
I- I
I lv . 9th cent. B.C. A military commander

under king Hsuanaof the Choudynasty.Having married a second

wife,at her instigationheturnedhis sonYin ^ ^

Po-ch'iout

of doors. The sou wandered about the mountains, giving vent to
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his sorrow in a poem called "Over the Hoar-frost," until one day
his lamentations reached the ear of the king who was out hunt-

ing with Yin Chi-fu. "That is the lament of somefilial heart,"
said the

monarch; but

when

Yin

Chi-fu

sent to recall his

sou, the latter had already been changed into a goatsucker. There-

upon he put the' wife to death. Two of the Odesare attributed
to his pen.

24:86
Yin Chi-lun ^fif^.

A.D. 946-996.A nativeof /HH

Ling-i in Honan, who rose under the Emperor T'ai Tsung of the
Sung dynasty to high military command.He inflicted a great defeat
on the Kitau Tartars at the Hsu' river, and was much dreaded by

them, being known from his dark complexion
as the 1^ j§] -^
^ Black-facedPrince (see Wang Te-yung}.In 994, whenLi
Chi-lung

was sent to punish the wild tribes of Kansuh, he was

appointed Commander-in-chiefin Ho-hsi. Two years later he was
recalled to the capital, but died on the way.

2487Yin-chi-shan ^ |g ||

(T. ^ |f. H. g£ \\]). A.D.1696-

1771. A Manchu of the Bordered Yellow Banner, who graduated
as cliin shih in 1723 and held office for one term as Viceroy of
Yiin-Kuei,

for three terms as Viceroy of Shen-Kan, and for four

terms as Viceroy at Nanking. He effected several important administrative changes, such as stationing a Taot'ai at Shanghai and
the Judge at Soochowin 1729,uniting Kuaugsi under oneViceroyalty
with Kuangtuug in 1733, and giving Ssuch'uana separateViceroy
in 1749. His power of work was prodigious, and he was always
entrusted with cases which had puzzled all other Ministers. In the

Two Kiang, where he spent some thirty years altogether, he was
immensely popular, owing in great measure to his habit of consulting

his subordinateson all local questions, and to his care in judicial
matters. From 1764 he was a Grand Secretary, besidesholding

other high posts. He was ranked by the Emperor Ch'ien Lung
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amonghis ^ ^ gf FiveAdministrators.
Canonised
as ^ ^,
and includedin the Templeof Worthies.

Yin Chu ^r ffi (T. frjj @). A.D. 1001-1046.
A nativeof 2488
Houan,famouslike his brotherYin ;Jjj^Yuan(T. -^ jlfjjf), for
profound classical learning. He graduated as chin shih, and after
some service in the provinces was called to the Supervisorate of

Instruction. His defenceof Fan Chung-yen involved him in disgrace,
and he shared later in the failure of Han Ch'i against ChaoYu'an-

hao.He was disgracedin 1045for misapplicationof publicmoneys.

Yin Hao jfg ffi (T. $g vjg).DiedA.D.356.A native
of J| 2p 2489
Ch'ang-p'iug in Honan, who rose to high military command.He
became however an object of distrust to Huan Wen; and when he

failed to grapple with the rebellion of Yao Hsiang, Huau Wen
impeachedhim for incompetence, and he was cashiered.He took
his punishment without complaint, except that he spent his days

in writing with his fingerin the air the four wordsfl|jj fl||j'j^
Jp. Oh! Oh! strangebusiness!
Later on he receivedfrom Huan Wen
the offer of an appointment, which at first he was inclined to
accept; however after much shilly-shallying he finally sent back a
blank envelope, and thus put an end to his official career. See
Ku

Yueli-chih.

Yin Hsi ^ J|L. Anofficial
at thej^fcj^ Han-ku
pass
in Honan,2490
who one day noticed the approachof a purple vapour.He immediately
recognisedthe advent of some divine being; and shortly afterwards
Lao Tzu arrived on his way to the west, and handed to him the

text of the TaoTeChing.Sometimes
called^ ^ ^.
Yin Hsien ^f j^. 1st cent.B.C.An officialof theHandynasty,2491
who rose under the Emperor Ch'eug Ti to be Grand Historiographer.
He assistedLiu Hsin in revising the Classics,especiallythe Spring
and Autumn Annals and Tso-ch'iu Ming's commentary. He also
classifiedthe bookswhich the Emperor causedto be brought together
60
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from all parts of the empire.Is saidto havebeenalsodistinguished
as a physician.

2492Yin Hsien |g ,Jf (T. gfc|*f). 3rdand4th cent.A.D.Father
of Yin Hao, and Governor of Yii-chang in Kiangsi. He usedto
throw all the letters he wrote into the river, saying, "I must take
my chance whether they sink or swim. It is not my place to be
a postman."

2493Yin Hua-hsing $g ^ ft

(T- !?fi#H)- Died A-D- 171°-A

military officer during the reign of the Emperor K'ang Hsi, who
distinguished himself in the relief of the great Kansuh and Shensi
famine of 1687- 1692, and in the war against the Oelots,1696- 7.

2494Yin Hui-i ^ ^ - (T. ^ ^. H. gj f£). A.D.1690-1748.
A nativeof |^| f^ Po-yehin Chihli,whograduated
in 1723and
rose by 1744 to be Governor of Honan. He was appointedVice
President of a Board, but died before the news reached him. He

wrotethe Topography
of Yang-cliou,
and the ^ ^ |j|f ^ J^
$!|L^&\3Hi Mirrorsfor Sovereigns,
Ministers,Scholars,
andWomen,
besides various works on the Classics, a collection of poems, and

a biography of his mother. He was especiallydistinguished for his
zeal in advancing the teachings of Chu Hsi and in furthering the
'progress of education.

2495Yin Shun ^f.

(T, ]f t% andftg^].

H. $J*f).

A.D.

1071- 1142. A native of Lo-yang in Honan. He studied under

Ch'eng I, but declinedto competefor the chtijen degreebecause"
the subject chosenfor essayhad referenceto the slaughter of officials during the period 1086- 1094. He therefore devotedhis life

to study and teaching, in spite of an Imperial summonsto the
capital in 1126. In 1127'the Tartars took Lo-yang; his wife and
one child were killed, and he himself escapedwith difficulty. He
is actually

said to have been killed and to have come to life

again. On being pressed to take service with Liu Yii he fled to
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Ssuch'uan
wherehe remained
until 1136,at lengthconsenting
to
lend his aid to .the Imperial government.But he wasdissatisfied
with the conductof public affairs by Ch'in Kuei and practically
took very little part in the administration, retiring altogether in

1140.He wasthe author of the i^T ilf fS|, an exegetical
work
on the Analectsof. Confucius, and of other miscellaneouswritings.

He wascanonised
as j^f, and in 1724his tabletwasplacedin
the Confucian Temple.
Yin

Ti. See Liu

Chili-yuan.

Yin Tzii-ch'un (^ ^ ^

(T. tyj ]£)" DiedA.D.551.A native2496

°f $&$P&Ku-tsangin Kausuh,whoroseto high officeunderthe
Emperor Wu Ti of the Liang dynasty. He was extremely dirty,
and would only wash his feet once every few years, declaring that
he could not afford the loss of so much property. Dispatchedto
oppose Hou Ching, he suffered a severe defeat, which he attributed

to having twice washedhis feet not long before.

Ying Pu ^ flj . DiedB.C.196.A militaryadventurer,
whoin 2497
early life had been branded upon the face for some crime, and

wasknownin consequence
as *jjjj(^

Ch'ingPu. He wassent

with other criminals to work at the mausoleumof the First Emperor,
where he made friends with all the bold spirits of the place, and
in B.C. 209 managed to effect his escape.He then turned bandit
and joined Ch'en Sheng, whosedaughter he married, and afterwards
served under Hsiang Liang and Hsiang Chi, the latter of whom
ennobledhim as Prince. Later on, he transferred his allegiance to
the House of Han; but ere long he becameinvolved in seditious
movements, and was put to death.

Ying Suao jg ^J (T. ffi ffi)- DiedAJX? 195-A nativeof 2498
Ju-nan in Honan, who distinguishedhimself by his learning and

wasappointed
in 189 to be Governor
of |^f [1| T'ai-shan
in
Shantung.There he got into trouble over the murder of a high
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official within his territory, and fled to Yuan Shao who readily
gave him an appointment.He devotedhimself chieflyto regulating
popular manners and customs, arranging the ceremonial of Court
functions, and fixing the grades of official rank. Author of the

JH i& all ill' iQ whichhetreatsof theabove
subjects.
Ying Tsung. See(Sung) Chao Shu; (Ming) Chu Ch'i-chen.

2499Ying Yang Jg j|

(T. ^^).

DiedA.D. 236.A nativeof

Ju-nan, who distinguishedhimself as a poet and becamea Minister
under Ts'ao Ts'ao. His advancement in life had been checked by

the rebellion of Tung Cho, a theme which he dwelt upon in his

poementitledJj^ Ipi, whichmaybeinterpreted
as "regretthata
Bucephalus should stand idle." See Hsu Kan.
Ying-yang

Wang.

See Liu

I-fu.

2500Yo Chung-ch'i-gyH gt (T.Jg j|. H. ^ ff). A.D.16861754.A nativeof j^jj j^{{ Lin-t'aoin Kansuh,whowasa soldier
from his early youth. In 1719-20 he distinguishedhimself in the
expedition into Tibet, and from that time to 1732 was almost
always engagedin warfare, first as Commander-in-chiefin Ssuch'uan
and in Kansuh, and later on as Viceroy of the two westernprovinces.
In 1724 he was ennobledas Duke for his expedition to Turkestan,

on whichoccasion
he penetrated
asfar asthe Jp£,||^ Sang-lo
Sea.
In 1732 he was stripped of his rank and sentencedto death for mismanagement,and was actually imprisoneduntil 1737, whenhe retired

and lived the life of a countrygentlemannearCh'eng-tuin Ssuch'uan.
A seriousrising in Chin-ch'uan in 1748 led to his re-appointment

as Commander-in-chief
in Ssuch'uan,and on its suppressionhe
receivedmany marks of favour, his portrait being painted by a
foreign artist at the Court of Ch'ieu Lung. After three more

years of border warfare, he died while on his way to fight the

rebelsof ^b ^£ Tieu-chiang
in Ssuch'uan.
Authorof two collections of songs,entitled ||| [ffj ^| and
f
. Canonised
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asHii H!l' anclDeluded
in theTemple
ofWorthies.
SeeChao-hui.
YOPel -gjfj^ (T. f| |(|). A.D.1103-1141.
A nativeof ^ 2501
[^ T'ang-yinin Houan.
At hisbirth a hugebirdflewoverthe
house and screamed; hence his personal name. His father went
without food in order to feedthe hungry; and if any one encroached
upon his land, he would cut off the piece and present it to
him. Yo Fei himself was a quiet lad, of few words; he divided the
hours of his youth betweenpractising athletic exercisesand reading
the Tso Cfiuan and Sun Wu's Art of War. He studiedarchery under

Jj|j |J3JChouT'uug,andcoulddrawa bowof threehundred
catties
and a crossbowof eight piculs. In the early days of the Tartar
troubles, he raised a troop of five hundredhorsemen,and defeateda

forceof morethanonehundred
thousand
underthe j£ Tjt Wu-shu
(chieftain), explainedby someto be the Heir Apparent of the Tartars.

He thenserved
aslieutenantunderjjr||^

ChangChun,andfor

his servicesiu inducing a formidable leader of brigands to submit
to Imperial authority was raised to the rank of general. In the
following years he recovered a large extent of territory from the
hands of various insurgent leaders, and in 1136 sought permission
to make an attempt upon the Chinese provinces then held by the

Tartar invaders, but at the advice of Ch'in Kuei the Imperial sanction
was withheld. Finding Yo Fei's patriotic devotion an insuperable
obstacleto the peace negotiations upon which he was bent, Ch'iu
Kuei at length procured his degradation, and shortly afterwards
concoctedan accusationof treasonableintentions against him and

his son Yo =jj? Yu'n. In spiteof the fact that Yo Fei baredhis

backand showed
the characters
Jig j^, ^ [f|J Loyal to thelast
imprinted thereon, both were committedto prison. They had not
been two mouths in confinement

when Ch'in Kuei resolved to rid

himself of his enemy.He wrote out with his own hand an order
for the execution of Yo Fei, which was forthwith

carried into
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effect;whereuponhe immediatelyreportedthat Yo Fei haddied
in prison. This act has been attendedby the undying execration
of historians and of the Chinese people, by whom the name of

Ch'iu Kuei is now popularly used for a spittoon. Yo Fei was a
filial son, and for three days after the death of his mother would
neither eat nor drink. He kept no concubines.To some one who

askedhim when peacewould prevail in the empire, he replied,
"When civil officials are no longer greedy of money, and military
officials no longer fear death." His soldiers were so well disciplined
that even if taken by surprise there was never the slightest panic.
Hence the saying: '"Tis easy to move a mountain, but difficult to
move the soldiers of Yo Fei." In 1162 the Emperor Hsiao Tsuug
restored his honours, and gave proper burial to his remains. A

shrinewasput up to his memory,
andhe wasdesignated
^ ^
the LoyalHero.In 1179he wascanonised
as jE^^p'

2502Yo I m gg. 3rdcent.B.C.An officialof theWei State,who
on being sent on a mission to the Yen State entered into the
service of the latter, and by organising a confederacyof several
other States, enabled the Yen State to inflict a crushing defeat
upon the Ch'i State. For this he was ennobled as Prince; but on

the death of the Prince of Yen, fearing the enmity of the late
Heir Apparent, he fled to the ChaoState wherehe wasalsoennobled
as Prince and where he ultimately died.

2503Yo Kuang |j| H (T. jj |f). Died A.D. 304. A nativeof
VBIP?Yu-yang,whowasleft anorphanat anearlyage.Patronised
by Wang Jung and Chia Ch'ung he enteredupon an official career,
and by 297 he had risen to be Governor of Honan. He subsequently
became President of the Board of Civil Office and Lord High
Chamberlain,but died of mortification, in consequence
of a slanderous

report concerninghisdaughter,a concubineof the Princeof Ch'eug-tu.
A good scholar, he was remarkablefor completefreedom. from
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superstition,being underthe convictionthat all strangephenomena
were open to simple and natural explanations. On one occasionhe

had a bow hanging up in the roomwherehe wasgiving a banquet
to some friends. A guest, who saw the reflection of the bow in
his wine, thought he. had swallowed a snake, and on his return
home became seriously ill.

Yo Kuang invited him to come again

to the house, and showed him that his snake was an illusion

caused

by the bow; whereuponhe straightway recovered.

YO Yang ^ ^ . Fatherof Yo I. Whentravellingasa student2504
he felt a longing to see his wife, and returned home. His wife

took a knife and approachedthe wet) at which shehadbeenworking,
and pointed out how the cloth grew from single threads to inches,
and from inches to yards. "And if you," she added, "halt in the
career of study which is to perfect you as a man, 'tis the same

as if I were to cut the unfinished web from this loom." Thereupon
he went back to his studies and stayed away for seven years, while

his wife supportedher mother-in-law by spinning.

Yu Chan ||l ^. 3rdcent.B.C.A dwarfandjester,whoflourished
2505
at the Courts of the First and Second Emperors.
Yu Chu.

See Achakpa.

Yu Jo ^ Jfr (T. -^ %>and ^ ^f )" BornaboutB.C.520.2506
One of the disciples of Confucius. Upon the death of the Master,
his likeness to Confucius causedall the disciples, except Tseng Ts'an,

to make him their chief. But shortly afterwards, being unable to
explain how it was that Confucius could predict the birth of five
sons to a certain childless old man, he was compelled to resign

the position. He was killed in battle during an invasion of his
native State of Lu by the forcesof the Wu StateaboutB.C. 450.

Underthe T'angdynastyhe wasennobled
as ^ \£{, andunder
the Sungdynastyas 2p (^ ^; andin A.D. 730his tabletwas
placedin the ConfucianTemple.
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(T. g£ £).

Died A.D. 1190.A nativeof

Wu-hsi iu modern Kiangsu. He graduated as chin shih in 1148,
and rose to be a Supervising Censor under the Emperor Kuang
Tsung. But cares of office were too much for him, and brought
on a disease of which he died. He was noted as the possessorof

one of the most extensive private libraries ever known in China.

Canonised
as ~yf^
^j.

2508Yu T'ung ft j|ff| (T. |^JA >changed
to J| J$ and-|f ^).
A.D. 1618- 1704. A native of Ch'ang-chouin Kiangsu, who entered
upon an official career, but was soon cashieredfor having caused
a Banuerman to be bambooed. His plays attracted the attention of
the Emperor, who had them set to music for the Imperial troupe;
and in 1678 he was recalled and employed in the historical department. Three years later he retired, and devoted himself to literature.

He was the author of miscellaneouswritings, especially poems,

amongwhichmaybe mentioned
the fyh |||| ffi $i j§fij>embodying
what was then known of foreign nations. He wrote under the nom

deguerre
of j^ ^, andwasalsopopularly
knownas (?Ej
^g*^Q /£fc.

2509Yii Ch'ang-ch'eng^ H i$ (T. fl^) J||). A nativeofChehkiaug, who graduated in A.D. 1712. He was the compiler of the

^lj ||fc, a collectionof onehundredandtwentywriterson the
arts;andalsoof the ^ ^ 'jj? ~*£^j|, a literarymiscellany.
2510Yti Ch'eng-lung =f J$ f| (T. ^ M)- A-D-1617-1684.A
nativeof ^ ^^ Yung-niug
in Shansi.
Afterseven
years
asmagistrate
at ^jg ^j^ Lo-ch'engin Kuangsi, a pestilentialspot which he

transformed
by goodgovernment,
bringingeventhe ^

Yaobar-

barians to live on friendly terms with the people, he was transferred in 1674 to Huang-chou in Hupeh, Hupeh was at this time
overrun by bands of rebels; and Yii found himself, with no troops
at hand, menacedfrom three different quarters at once. Enrolling
a few thousand volunteers he put himself on the offensive, and by
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reckless
bravery,aidedby the devotionof his people,succeeded
in
gaining a great victory. His reputation won over many of the
rebels,especiallyas he burnt without looking at it their list of
nameswhich fell into his hands. In 1678 he was appointedJudge
in Fuhkien, and induced the provincial authorities to pardon the
beatenfollowers of Keug Ching-chung. In 1680 he becameGovernor,
and distinguishedhimself by ransoming women and children enslaved
by the Manchu soldiers during the conquestof Chehkiang.In 1681
he was appointed Viceroy of Chihli, and forthwith devoted all his
energies to improving the condition of the people. Rain fell in
answer to his prayers, and triple ears grew upon the stalks of
grain. In 1682 he was appointed Viceroy at Nanking, where his
arrival soon put all the officials on their best behaviour. Indeed,

as he was known to go about in disguise, every strange greybeard
was treated with extra respect. He worked clay and night, and
though extremely fond of wine, was almost a total abstainer. He

foundedthe jjj£ |^

Collegeat Nanking. Accusedby the Vice

President of the Ceusorateof being in his dotage aud under the
influence of his servants, he was retained at his post by special
Decree,and in 1684 was appointed acting Viceroy of Kiaugsu and
Auhui in addition to his own duties. On the 1st of June he passed
quietly away as he was sitting upright in his chair. He did not
allow his family to live in his yamen, and the officials who took
an inventory of his effects found only a few cotton quilts and a
little rice and salt. In times of scarcity he lived on bran porridge,
which he shared with his subordinates;

and on one occasion he is

said to have punished his sou for daring to buy him a fowl.

Canonised
as "r i^jj.

Yti CM |f! j^r. 3rdcent.B.C.Wifeof thefamous
HsiangChi.2511
Seeingthat her husbandneglectedhis chancesand ran great risks
for her sake, she committed suicide. Ever afterwardsHsiang Chi
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carried about her skull with him, fixed to the saddle on which
he

rode.

2512Yti Ch'ien =f1$
(T.
££
A.D. 1398-1457. A native of
J
h^n|V
»
P^ftr z£).
II II, /
Ch'ien-t'ang in Chehkiang, who graduated as chin shih in 1421 and
rose to be President of the Board of War

and Commander-in-chief

under the Emperor Tai Tsung of the Ming dynasty. He was the
only official who kept his wits about him in the panic which ensued
upon the capture of the Emperor Ying Tsung by the Mongols(see
Chu Ch'i-chen), and he finally drove the enemy beyond the Great

Wall. Satisfied with the existing state of affairs, he refused to
take active steps to recover the lost Emperor. Consequently, upon

the restoration
of the latter,his enemies,
headed
by ^ /^ jj^
Hsu Yu-cheu, took occasion to impeach him and he was condemned

to die by the lingering processas a traitor. Subsequentlycanonised

as &HK2513Yu Ch'ien-lou iSf S* J!: (T. -T ^). 5th and6th cent.A.D.
'./Si.

im

I

^y**

^

-i

^^

'

A native of Hsin-yeh in Honan, who was one of the 24 examples

of filial piety. Only ten days after his appointment to an official
post he threw it up in order to return home and tend his sick
father. His devotion was unbounded, and he used to turn nightly

towards the north and pray that he might be allowed to die in
his father's stead. He subsequentlyrose to high rank in the public
service.

2514Yti Chih-ning =f * ^ (T. fy =g). A.D.588-605.A native
of j||j ||g?Kao-lingin Shensi,whowasa magistrate
in Shantung
at the close of the Sui dynasty. Throwing up his appointment he
joined the standard of Li Yuan, and rose to high office under him
and his son the second Emperor of the T'ang dynasty. The Heir
Apparent of the latter, having conceiveda dislike to him in consequence of his remonstrances, employed two assassins to take his

life; but the two ruffians, on beholding their wise and virtuous
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victim peacefullysleepingin his humbleabode,were unableto
execute their task. He fell into disfavour

over the elevation of the

EmpressWu Hou (see Cttu Sui-liang),and was dismissedto the
provinces where he died. He was a memberof the Imperial Hall

of Study(seeYii Shik-nan),
andhada largeshare
in the^ section
of the History of the Swi Dynasty. Ennobled as Duke, and canonised

as ^.
Yii Ch'ing /jj|$!|J. 3rd cent.B.C. The title of a politicianat 2515

theCourtof Priuce^^
for

his

services

was

invested

HsiaoCh'eugof theChao
State,who
with

the

fief

of

Yii.

Author

of a

politicalworkentitledJjjt.J^ ^ ^.
Yii Ch'ti 1^3[g. An astronomer
underthe YellowEmperor,2516
B.C. 2698.

Yii Ch'iieh ^||
(T. Ji ;& or ;£;&)" A.D. 1302-1357.2517
A nativeof js£ Jg£Wu-weiin Kausuh,whowasleft an orphan
ami supported his mother by taking pupils. He graduated as chin
shih in 1333, and held office as a sub-Prefect and Compiler in the

Han-lin College. In 1353 he was placed in charge of An-ch'ing,
which he defended against the various rebel hordes until 1357,
enclosingarable land within a strong rampart
protected by a moat
"
filled from the river. In that year a combinedassaultat last overcame
his heroic defence, and when all was lost he committed suicide,

his wife and children having thrown themselvesinto a well. The
rebels accordedhis body a public funeral, and he was canonisedas

Yii Fan J5j||8| (T. $1 |JJ). A.D. 164-233.A nativeof Yii- 2518
yao in Chehkiang.He was serving under Wang Lang when Sun
Ts'e was campaigningin Chehkiangand advisedthe former to
yield; but his advice was not listened to, and Wang Lang suffered
a severe defeat. Yu' Fan escorted him to a place of safety, and

theu returned and was re-instated in office by Sun Ts'e.He continued
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to serve under Sun Ch'iian, but offended him both by his overfree remonstrancesand by his drunken habits; and on one occasion,
when tipsy, he was so offensivethat Sun Ch'uau laid his hand on his

swordand but for the interpositionof tjj}\ ^ Liu Chi wouldhave
slain him on the spot.About 223 he wasbanishedto ^ Chiaochou in modernKuangtung, and therehe remaineduntil his death,
occupying himself chiefly with literary pursuits. Besides classical

commentaries,
he wrotethe -^fc--?"^ ^q Commandments
of Lao
Tzu, and published an edition of the Canonof Filial Piety.

2519Yii Hsiao-k'O£ jjjj $£ (T. ffi ^

and ~fcJ|). A manof

the people, who lived at the close of the 18th cent. A.D., and

devoted his life to study. His field of work covered the Classics,

Buddhism, Taoism, and ancient recordsgenerally.At length his
sight failed, and he was compelledto pass a whole year in a dark
room. He visited Peking and becameacquainted with the leading
scholarsof the day. Later on, when he had altogetherlost his sight,

he gainedhis living by oral teaching.He wasa voluminouswriter
on the Classicsand on history.

2520Yii Hsin H ^

(T. ^ \\\). 6th cent.A.D.A nativeofHsin-

yeh in Honan.Authorof the ^ ^JfJ^,

muchadmired
by Tu

Fu, who speaksof his poetry as "pure and fresh." He held a high
military appointment as commanderof cavalry.

2521Yii Hsiung H ^. 13thcent.B.C.A philosopher
whoflourished
under Wen Wang, and is said to havewritten a work on government,

nowknownas jfp|-^.
2522Yii Hsu J|| f$ (T. Jp$!jJ). DiedA.D. 136.A nativeof W11p'ing in Honan, noted in youth for his devotion towardshis grandmother. In 110 he distinguished himself by his spirited advice for
opposing the Tibetan tribes, who were then causing much trouble,

anderelonghebecame
Magistrate
at ^ |j^ Chao-ko.
Therehe
dealt most successfullywith the enemy, and was transferred to be
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Governorof Wu-tu in Shensi.Being besiegedin that city by an
overwhelmingforce, he adoptedthe following well-known stage
device. He caused his army to file out of the eastern gate and
return by the western gate, where they rapidly effected a change
of clothes, and continuing to pass out by the easterngate produced
the effect of a large army. The enemy drew off, and with the aid
of an ambush were subsequently defeated with great slaughter. He

afterwards rose to high office, but in 126 he got into trouble

with the eunuchijr||[^f ChangFang,whosecorruptpractices
he
opposed;and at length he presented himself at Court in chains,
saying that he could no longer serve with such a colleague.The
latter went in tears to the Emperor, and Yii Hsu was dismissed,
but on the petition of friends he was shortly afterwards re-instated.

Yii Huang ShangTi 3£ J| _t *r{jt.Thechiefmember
of the 2523
Trinity of modern Taoism (see Lao Tzu and Lin Ling-su). He was
originally a magician, named Chang, who raced another magician,
named Liu, up to heaven, both mounted on dragons, and won.

Sometimes
spoken
of as jj|| ^ *^j*.
Yii I J$JH (T. %$Jfc). DiedA.D. 345.Brotherto Yii Liang,2524
who employedhim, though not an official, to lead a body of men
armed with stones against the rebel Su Chim. Upon the defeat
which ensued, the two fled together. He subsequentlyrose to high
military command under the Emperor K'ang Ti. He gained some
reputation as a calligraphist, although contemporarywith the famous
Wang Hsi-chih, and was very angry becausethe latter's style was
preferred to his own, declaring that the chicken was neglectedfor

the duck. Canonisedas Jpf.

Yti Jang ^ j|f. 5thand6thcent.B.C.A manoftheChinState,2525
in the serviceof Earl ^

Chih.WhenViscountijj^ Hsiaugof

the Chao State slew his master, and having lacquered his skull

usedit as a goblet, Yii Jang vowedrevenge.Changinghis name,
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he gained admissionto the palaceand madean attempt to assassinate
the Viscount, but wag caught in the act. The Viscount generously

forgavehim; whereuponhe blackenedhimselfuntil he wasunrecognisable even by his wife, swallowedcharcoalto make himself vomit,
and disguisedas a beggar again lay in wait for his victim in the
market-place. Again he was caught, and this time he implored the
Viscount to let him easehis conscienceby at any rate passinghis
sword through the Viscount's coat. The latter assented.A coat was
handed to him, through which he ran his dagger; and then turning
the point upon himself, he put an end to his life.

2526Yii Liang ^^

(T. 7^ ^|). Died A.D. 340.A manof the

Chin dynasty, who rose to high office under the Emperor Yuan
Ti (seeNiu Jui), and whosesister was married to the Heir Apparent,
afterwards the Emperor Ming Ti. When the latter came to the
throne, and the rebellion of Wang Tun broke out, Yii Liang was
placed in command of a division of the Imperial army, and aided
in restoring peace.He alwaysshowedgreat devotion to the Emperor's
person, and was associatedwith Wang Tao in the government.
When under the next reign Su Chun rebelled, he failed to lead
his army to victory, and was beaten before Nanking and forcedto
flee from the field. The Emperor pardonedhim, and appointedhim
Governor of Yii-chou; and before long he had succeeded,in con-

junctionwith T'aoK'an, in suppressing
theinsurrection
of ^j$ ^
Kuo Mo. Canonisedas s/^~fr |f?.
<V1V
Yii-lin

Wang.

See Hsiao

Chao-yeh.

2527Yii Lii |gj ff. Younger
brotherof ShuYii (1).
2528Yii Shih-chi J5f|Jtf; J£ (T. $]&).

Died A.D. 618. Elder

brother of Yii Shih-nan. Possessed
of great learning and ability,
and skilled in writing the li and "grass" scripts, he rose to high

office under the EmperorYang Ti of the Sui dynasty.Finding his
counselsdisregardedby that monarch,and fearing to lose his life
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like other advisersof unpleasantreforms, he turned flatterer and

concealed
the impendingruin fromhis sovereign.
He at oncebecame
first favourite, and amassedvast sumsby the sale of office, until
at length he perished with his master at the hands of Yu'-wen
Hua-chi and his fellow-conspirators.

Yii Shih-nan Jg f£ gf (T. \$ Jg). A.D.558-638.A native2529
of Yu-yao in Chehkiaug, who served under the Ch'en dynasty and
afterwards under the Emperor Yang Ti of the Sui dynasty. His
senseof honour prevented him from obtaining the same share of
favour as his brother, Yu' Shih-chi, with whom he had studied for

10 years under Ku Yeh-wang. Failing to save his brother's life,
he was then forced to serve for a time under Tou Chien-te, and

ultimately joined the Emperor T'ai Tsung, who was then Prince
of Ch'iu, and becamehis trusted adviser. He was appointedPresident
of the Imperial Hall of Study, a kind of Academy of the most
brilliant literati of the day, nomination to which was familiarly
spoken of as "joining the Immortals." It is recordedthat on one
occasion,when desiredby his Majesty to transcribe the text of the

?U ^C fl? Biographies
of EminentWomen
upona screen,
having
no copy of the work at hand, he wrote the whole off from memory

without a single mistake. On another occasionwhen the Emperor
was about to start on a tour of inspection, some official submitted

that it would be well to pack up the Imperial Library. "Oh no!"
cried his Majesty, "Yii Shih-nan is my walking note-book!" The
Emperor was accustomedto declarethat he possessed
five surpassing
qualifications: virtuous conduct, loyalty and straightforwardness,

profoundlearning, a polished style, and an eleganthandwriting.

Canonised
as ^C j|j|.

Yu Ta-yu ^ -fc ® (T- ;fef$)- DiedA-D-1573>
A native253°
of Chin-chiangin Fuhkien, who in youth was fond of study but
more so of sword-exercise.His family was poor, and he began life
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as a petty military official. Iii 1535 he ventured to addresssome
remarks on piracy to his commanding officer, who causedhim to
be bambooedand deprivedof his post. In 1542, through the influence

of ^ ^ ^

MaoPo-wen,he managed
to obtainanotherpost,

aud soon distinguishedhimself by his bravery in numerousengagements with pirates. In 1552, and for many years afterwards, his
hands were fully occupied with the raids of the Japaneseupon the
coast of Chehkiang. Sometimeshe would win a brilliaut victory
and be loaded with honours. Anon he would suffer a repulse, and
all

his honours

would be taken

from

him.

He seems to have achieved

his greatest
successes
about1561,by means
of a ^| jjfjfgjjf. singlewheel chariot, an engine of some kind which destroyed the enemy

wholesale.
He diedat his post,andwascanonised
as jf£ jjj^.

2531Yu Ting-kuo =f*ft? g (T. J| ff). 1stcent.B.C.A native
of Tung-hai in Kiaugsu, who studied law under his father and
rose to high magisterial office. He distinguishedhimself by his great
leniency, always giving the benefit of the doubt, and by the minute
care with which he investigated each case. In B.C. 51 he became

Minister of State, and in 48 was ennobled as Marquis. National
calamities ensued, aud in 43 the crops failed; whereupon, fearing
impeachment, he resigned his office and his Marquisateaud retired
into private life, dying a few years later at an advanced age.

Cauouised
as ^.

2532Yu T'ung J| $£ (T. H fc). 4th cent.A.D. Nephew
to Yu
Liang, and a military official uuder the Chin dynasty. Having lost
his son, he dreamt that he was dividing a pear with somebody.
He interpreted this to mean separation (division) from his son;

but a friend explainedthat you must dividea pearto find the -?"
seeds(or son),andshortlyafterwards
he recovered
the missinglad.

2533Yii-wen Chiio ^ $r j|.

A.D. 542-557. Third souof Yfl-

wen T'ai, and first Emperorof the NorthernChoudynasty(see
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YuanPao-chu).He wassoonremovedby the RegentYii-wenHu,

audYu'-wen
Yu wasput in his place.Canonised
as ^*Tfj^ ffi "

Yii-wenHu ^ yr ||

(T. pg ^). A.D.514-567.Nephew
2534

of Yii-wen T'ai, whom he served faithfully for some years aud by

whomhe was in 557 appointedRegentand guardianof his young
sous. After putting two of the latter to death (see Yii-wen Chiio
aud Yii-wen Yu), he establishedYu'-weu Yung as third Emperor
of the Northern Chou dynasty. All power fell into his hands, and
he had a way of giving his decisionfirst and hearing the arguments
afterwards. His sous were greedy, and indulged in all kinds of
peculation. His house was more closely guarded than even the
palace itself. At length, his yoke becoming intolerable, the young
Emperor summoned him, and asked him to reprove the Empress
Dowager for her habits of drinking, producing at the same time
somewine as proof of her delinquencies.This Yii-wen Hu at once
proceededto do; and while he was occupiedin lecturing her Majesty,
the Emperor suddenly hit him a heavy blow from behind with a
jade sceptre and felled him to the ground. His body was carried
out and decapitated, and his sons were put to death.

Yti-wen Hua-chi ^ ^ ft ~fc- DiedA.D. 618. A worthless
2535
favouriteof the Emperor Yang Ti of the Sui dynasty,who plotted
against his master and caused him to be assassinated in 618,

together with many Ministers and membersof the Imperial family.

He then set out from Yang-choufor Shansi,the native province
of the soldiers of the Bodyguard, taking with him much treasure,
and many women. His men soon weariedof the long land journey;
but he crushed their incipient mutiny, and though pursued and
several times defeated by Li Mi, succeededin reaching the district
of Wei in modern Chihli with 20,000 men. Here he set himself

up as Emperorof §£ Hsii, and stooda siegeby the troopsof
the new T'ang dynasty. A robber chief, covetousof his vast
61
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treasures,betrayedthe city to Tou Chien-te,and he wascaptured
and executed

with

his two

sous.

2536Yu-wen Mou-chao^^tSflg13thcent.A.D. A Tartar,
whoaccording
to thepreface
of the ^ £* jfjcjj^ Historyof the
Chin Tartars was the author of that work, which he presented to

the Throne in 1234,havingjoined the SouthernSungsandobtained
an official post. Judging from internal evidence, it is more probable
that the book is really from the hand of Yeh Lung-li.

2537 Yu-wen T'ai ^"f

A£ ^<r»

^V

(T.
A.D. 506-557. A native
/®
1 1* §g).
'i>\
'
x

of jf£ j|| Wu-ch'uanin Shansi,and descendant
of thechieftain
of a TurkictribewhocalledhimselfYu-wen(explained
as ^ jjjj")
Sovereign by Divine Right; hence the surname. He rose to high
office under the Emperor Hsiao Wu of the Northern Wei dynasty
(see Yuan Hsiu), upon whose death he founded the Western Wei
dynasty (see Yuan Pao-chii), followed by the Northern Choudynasty,
of which his own sou Yu'-weu Chiio was first Emperor. Canonised

2538Yii-wen Yii ^i^;|g.

DiedA.D.560.Eldesthalf-brother
to

Yu'-weu Chiio, whom he succeeded in 557 as second Emperor of

the Northern Chou dynasty. After a brief reign he fell a victim
to the fears of the Regent Yii-weu Hu, who inserted poison in his
food; aud another brother, Yu'-weu Yung, took his place.Canonised

2539Yii-wen Yung ^

g . A.D.542-578.Brotherto Yu-wen

Yii, whom he succeeded
in 560 as third Emperorof the Northern
Chou dynasty. He concealedhis intentions until 567, when he slew
the Regent Yii-wen Hu, who had killed his two brothers and

predecessors,
and assumedthe reins of government.In 574 he
suppressedboth Buddhism aud Taoism. In 577 he annexed the
Northern Ch'i State (see Kao Chan), and extendedhis empire from

Shensi eastwardto the sea, and southwardto the Yang-tsze.He
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wassucceeded
by his son,knownin historyas j!£ *j^, whoafter
abouta year of cruelty and debaucheryabdicatedin favour of his

ownson; and the latter, knownin historyas pp ^*, resigned
the throne in 581 to Yang Chien, founder of the Sui dynasty.

Yii-wenYungwascauonised
as "jfjj jj[§ 5^ ffi.
Yii Yun-wen J5f|fa ^ (T. ft*"^)- A.D. 1110-^1174.
A 2540
nativeof ft ^jjp Jen-shou
in Ssuch'uan,
whograduated
as chin
shih in 1153 and entered the public service.As long as Ch'in Kuei
was alive no Ssuch'uan man had much chance of advancement,
but after his death Yii received a post iu the Imperial Library,
from

which

he was

transferred

to

the

Board

of Rites.

There

he

warnedthe Emperor that the China Tartars were about to violate
their treaty, and recommendeda general council to concert measures
of defence. In 1160 he took the field and inflicted

a severe defeat

upon the enemy at Ts'ai-shih in Anhui, after which he managed
to hold them in check until, under the Emperor Hsiao Tsung,
his advice was set aside and a new policy adopted. He became
President of the Board of War, arid finally Viceroy of Ssuch'uau.

Ennobled
as Duke,andcanonised
as J^ jf||.
Yuan An J| ^ (T. ffi £.). DiedA.D. 92. A nativeof Ju- 2541
yangin Honau.In A.D. 71 he became
Governor
of ^ ^ Ch'uchu'n, and signalised his entry into office by releasing some four
hundred innocent persons who had been imprisoned the year before

on accountof the treasonof jpT Mo, Princeof Ch'u.From 72
to 83 he wasGovernorof Honan; and in 85, as Governor
of ^

^

Wu-weiin Kansuh,he succeeded
in keepingat peacewith

the aboriginal tribes. Rising to high office he led the opposition
against Tou Hsieu, brother to the Empress, but his wise counsels
were set aside for those of the eunuch Cheng Chung.

Yuan Chan g/CBjj (T. ^ JI ). 3rdand4thcent.A.D.A great-2542
nephewof Yuan Chi. He was exceedinglypure andsimple-minded,
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and found his chief pleasurein playing the guitar. About the year
310 he was secretary in the establishmentof the Heir Apparent.
He held the belief that there are no such things as bogies, and

was one day arguing the point rather warmly with a stranger, when
the latter jumped up in a rage and cried out "I am a bogy myself!"
The stranger then assumeda hideous shape, and finally vanished.
Yuan Chan was greatly upset by this, and died within the year.

2543Yuan Chen T£ |1 (T. $fr £). A.D. 779-831. A nativeof
Ho-nan Fu, who was able to composeat nine years of age, and
at fifteen was already holding an official post. In 806 he came
out first at a public competition, and receivedthe post of Supervising Censor. After some ups and downs, including dismissalto
a petty post for having come to blows with a personal enemy, he

was appointed secretary in the Imperial Banqueting Court. His
beautiful poetry had gained him the friendship of Po Chu-i and
other influential personswho interested themselvesin his behalf. It

wasknownas the J\^^D HH Yuan Ho style, YuanHo being
the year-title from 806 to 821; and under the Emperor Mu Tsung

the ladies of the Imperial seraglio were never weary of repeating
the poems which had gained for their writer the distinction of a
special school. Yiian Chen rose to the highest officesof State, dying,
at the closeof a careerchequeredby failure and disgrace,asGovernor
of Wu-ch'aug in Hupeh. Among other works he was author of the

W* 0%HBi a storywhichfurnishedthe groundwork
of the ptj
if !£"
25M Yiian Chi gjfcf| (T. gf ^). A.D.210-263.A nativeof ||
J^ Yu-shih in Houau. His youth was a strangemixture of wildness and hard study. Sometimes he would wander away on the

hills and forget to return, and at length comeback crying bitterly;
at other times he would shut himself up with his books and see
no one for months. The age was unsuited for steadinessand
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perseverance,and accordingly he gave himself up to drinking and

revelry.He rose to high military officeunderthe EmperorWen
Ti of the Wei dynasty,and then exchanged
his postfor onewhere
he had heard there was a better cook!

He was a model of filial

piety, and when his mother died he wept so violently that he

broughtup several
pintsof blood.Yet wbeuJjjjjJ|L ChiHsiwent
to condole with him, he showed only the whites of his eyes (i. e.
paid no attention to him); while Chi Hsi's brother, who carried

along with him a jar of wine and a guitar, was welcomedwith
the pupils. A neighbouring tavern-keeper had a pretty wife, and
Yuan Chi would go there and drink until he fell down insensible
on the floor. He was a skilled poet, though much of his work was

too hastilydone.He is speciallyknownfor his ^< 'j^ jf^f, a
poem dealing with the calamities of his day. He also wrote the

^Q^ ^ ^ |j|j, a workcomposed
afteran interview
with the
hermit^ ^

SunTeng.He wasa finemusician,andmadethe

best 3fr chcng(a kind of harpsichord),his instrumentsbeing the
"Strads" of China. He was one of the Seven Sagesof the Bamboo
Grove (see Hsiang Hsiu).
Yuan

Chuang.

Yuan Pu |^C^

See Hsiian

Tsang.

(T. jjg ^|).

A.D. 278-326. Son of Yiian 2545

Hsien. He was very poor as a youth, but always kept a single
cash in his purse to guard against being wholly put to shame as
a pauper. His mother was a Turkic woman, and he himself began

life as a cavalry-soldier. Twice he was impeachedfor drunkenness,
and twice the Emperor Yuan Ti pardoned him. He rose to be
President of the Board of Civil Office, and was ennobled as Marquis.

In 326 he thought it advisableto leave the capital, anticipating
trouble from the family of the Empress Dowager, then in power.

He was appointedto high military commandin the provinces,.but
died on the way thither.
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2546Yuan Hsieh ^ §* (T.%\\^. H. gg jf). ?A.D.1150-1220.
A native of the Yin District in Chehkiang.As a child he was
quiet and sedate,and would gaze all day into a basin of water
placed near him by his wet-nurse. At night he would lie awake

for hours. He graduatedas chin shih, and enteredupon an official

career
asMagistrate
at $£ (^ Chiang-yin
in Kiangsu.
Heultimately
rose to be Vice President of the Board of Rites; but got into

trouble by opposing the peace-policyof Shih Mi-yuan, and retired

into privatelife. Hewastheauthorof the ^v»r*
fi-J^*-*^,^^"^
JL^l-rt~^"
jit *t^^^
f|?,
an exegetical work on the Odes,and of a collection of miscellaneous

writings.He wascanonised
as j£ JM, andin 1868his tabletwas
placed in the Confucian Temple.

2547YuanHsienjg j; (T. -f^g). BornB.C.516.A native
of
the Sung State, and one of the disciplesof Confucius,under whom
he held office in the Lu State. Upon the death of the Master he
went into retirement and lived like a hermit, amusinghimself with
study and playing upon the guitar. On one occasion his former
colleague, Tuan-mu Tz'ti, came with a»chariot and four horses to

call. Yuan Hsieu went to receive him, wearing a mulberry-bark
hat, leaning on a thorn staff, out at elbow, and in an old pair
of shoes; so that Tuan-mu cried out, "What is the matter? Are

you ill?" "To have no money is to be poor," replied Yuan; "to
learn what is right and not to do it, that is to be ill. I am poor,
not ill."

Whereupon Tuan-mu retired in confusion.

2548Yuan Hsien ffi j^ (T. ffi ^).

3rd cent. A.D. Nephewof

Yuan Chi, and also one of the Seven Sagesof the Bamboo Grove
(see Hsiang Hsiu). In his youth he was a wild harum-scarumfellow,
nobody knowing what would be his next escapade.He and his
uncle, both poverty-stricken, lived on one side of the road, while
a wealthier branch of the family lived on the other side. On the

7th of the 7th moon the latter put out all their grand fur robes
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and fine clothesto air, as is customaryon that day; whereupon
Yuan Hsien on his side forkedup a pair of the short breeches,
called calf-nosedrawers, worn by the commoncoolies,explaining
to a friend that he was a victim to the tyranny of custom.He
was a fine performer on the guitar, and understoodthe theory of

music.He found fault with Hsu'n Hsu'sarrangementof the octave,
declaring that the intervals were incorrect; for which Hsu'n Hsu
avengedhimself by getting Yuan Hsien sent away as Governor of

$F?t

Shih-p'ingin Shensi.The discoveryshortly afterwards
of

the measurementsof the Chou dynasty showed that Yuan Hsieu
was right, the length of each of Hsu'n Hsii's pitch-pipes being out
by a millet-grain.

Yuan Hsiu 7^ jj^-. DiedA.D.534.A grandson
ofYuanTzu-yu,2549
set upon the throne in 532 as tenth Emperor of the Northern Wei

dynasty
by KaoHuan,whohadvanquished
the f|| ^. ^

Erh

Chu-jung party and had poisoned their puppet sovereign.In 534
Yu'-wen T'ai, Governor of Yung-chou in modern Shensi, persuaded
the Emperor to move to Gh'ang-an; whereuponKao Huan rebelled,
and established the Eastern Wei dynasty. Yuan Hsiu was soon
poisonedby Yii-wen T'ai, who then set up Yuan Pao-chu as first

sovereign
of the WesternWei dynasty.Canonised
as ^^ jj£ *j^j*.

Yuan Hung ^ ^

(T. J|"3j). 2nd cent.A.D. A recluse,
2550

who in his. youth had practised mortification of the body, and on
his father's death nearly killed himself by the hardships he underwent alongside of the grave. He firmly declined to take office, and
in 166, when "associations of friends" began to give trouble to

the government,he shut himselfup in a mud hut wherehe remained
without seeing any one for 18 years.His sonsusedto comeand
bow to him through the closed door.

Yuan Hung ^^

(T. JHfr).

A-D- 328-376.A scholar
2551

and official under the Chin dynasty. He was left an orphan in
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straitened circumstances, and had to support himself in a humble

capacity.His literary abilities howeversoonattractedattention,and
he was placed upon the establishment of Huan Wen. There he
nearly involved himself in serious trouble by alluding in his poetry
to the policy and acts of his patron in terms which savouredof
censure. T'ao K'au too fell under his lash, for which he was called

to account by the latter's son. Hsieh An was warmly attachedto
him, and a great admirer of his genius. He rose to be Vice
President of the Board of Rites and Governor of Tuug-yang in
Chehkiaug, and was regarded as one of the foremost men of

lettersof theday.Authorof the ^ ^ ^

Annals
of theEastern

Han Dynasty.He is sometimes
calledYuan jf^ Hu, thelatter
word having apparently been his "style" in youth.

2552Yuan Hung-yen 7^ ^ $£ . DiedA.D.499.SonofTobaHung,
whom he succeededin 471 as sixth Emperor of the Northern Wei
dynasty. He changedhis family name to Yuan, tried to introduce
the Chineselanguage and dress, forbade marriage betweenpersons
of the same surname, reformed the systemsof land-tenure and civil

administration,
andremoved
the capitalfrom ^ 3$6P'ing-ch'eng
in Shansi to Lo-yang in Honan. A man of learning and an ardent

Confucianist,
he ennobled
theSage
in 495as^ §j^^. Hedied
of mortification after a crushing defeatby the SouthernCh'i dynasty
(see Hsiao Tao-clieng), leaving insti'uctious for the Empress to

kill herself.
Canonised
as j^j jjj|| ^ ~*£*j^.
2553Yuan I 76$$.

Died A.D. 528. Son of Yiian K'o, whom he

succeededin 515 as eighth Emperor of the Northern Wei dynasty.
His mother acted as Regent for the youthful monarch until 520,

when a paramour of hers was slain and she herselfwas imprisoned

by the Chamberlain"j\^ ^

Yiian I. Meanwhilethe peoplewere

discontentedwith the imposition of a poll-tax of one cashon every

person going to market, and territory was slipping away. In 525
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the Empresscameback to power;and threeyearslater, finding
that her son was growing impatient under restraint, she caused

him to bepoisoned,
andsetup ^|J Chao,thethree-year-old
Prince
°f Pmiy(i Lin-t'ao, togetherwith whomshewasshortlyafterwards
drowned. Canonisedas /7-frf
elf ^^J> ^J

Yuan K'O jt

0H
*5j*.
^SJ
91*

»f§. Died A.D. 515. Son of Yuan Hung-yen,2554

whom he succeededin 499 as seventh Emperor of the Northern
Wei dynasty. He was a mere youth when he came to the throne,

andleft all powerto favourites,
especially
to hisfather-in-law
j^j ^
Kao Chao, who abused his confidence. Famines and floods marked

his reigu, notwithstanding which his military operations were
successfuland learning flourished. He patronised Buddhism, and
there were no less than 13,000 temples within the boundaries of

his empire.
Canonised
as jffi ^ J|L^ *j^*.
Ytian Ku !^ ^jj\. 2nd and3rd cent.B.C.A nativeof modern2555
Shantung, whose edition of the Odes,now lost, brought him to the
notice of the Emperor Ching Ti. The Empress Dowager was very
fond of the alleged writings of Lao TzQ, and consultedhim on the
subject. "How can your Majesty like such stuff as that?" cried
Yuan Ku; whereupon the Empress Dowager was extremely angry,
and ordered him to be put into a sty and lashed to a pig. The
Emperor disapprovedand secretly supplied Yuan Ku with a knife
with which he struck the pig to the heart, to the great consternation of the Empress Dowager. He was subsequentlyraised to an
honourablepost, and lived to over 90 years of age.

Yuan Kung ^ ^t (T. ££ ^£. H. $fl%£). A.D.1335-1410.
2556
A famousphysiognomist,
whoseworkon the science,jjjjjj~%Q
^
;|jjjj, is still widelyread.SeeLiu Chuang.

Ytian Mei ;f£ $r (T. ^ if. H. fij jgf). A.D.1715-1797.
2557
A native of Ch'ien-t'ang in Chehkiang,who at the age of niue
was inspired with a great love for poetry and soon becamean
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adept at the art. Graduatingin 1739, he was shortly afterwards
sent to Kiangnan, and presently becamemagistrateat Nanking,
where he greatly distinguishedhimself by the vigour and justice
of his administration. A serious illness kept him for some time

unemployed; and when on recovery he was sent into Shansi, he

managedto quarrel with the Viceroy. At the early age of 40 he
retired from the official arena -and led a life of lettered ease in his

beautiful garden at Nanking, from which he obtainedthe sobriquet

of |H^Hlj -^Q'rfc" ^3 Poems
arestiHmuchreadandadmired.
His
letters,whichhavebeenpublished
underthetitle of /J>^ [Jj ^,
are extremely witty and amusing and are also models of style. He

composed
a famouscookery-book,
knownas f^ [||j ^ ^ , which
amply entitles him to be regarded as the Brillat-Savarin of China.

2558Yuan Ming-shan 75 l#j H (T. ^ $JJ).DiedA.D.1321.
A
native of Ch'ing-ho in Chihli, descended
from the old Tobafamily. Of
exceptional precocity as a child, he distinguished himself both with
his sword and pen, and rose to be a Doctor in the Hau-lin College
and President of the Board of Rites. He was employedupon the
biographies of several of the Emperors, and was also known as a

writerof essays.
Canonised
as ^ ^.
2559Yuan Pao-chii jj;; Jjf £g. DiedA.D.551.A grandson
ofYuan
Hung-yen. He was set up by Yu-wen T'ai in 535 as first Emperor
of the Western Wei dynasty (see Yuan Hshc), and remained a
mere puppet in the hands of his Minister, who really tried to rule

the country well. He was succeededby his son, known in history

as Ml *&i or Hi*$j)\.i but the latter was deposedafter a brief
reign by Yu'-wenT'ai, who in 553 set up ||j$ Kuo, Princeof
Ch'i, knownin historyas ffi ffi. Thelatter resumed
the surname of Toba. In 557 he abdicated in favour of Yu-wen Chu'o,

son of Yu-wen T'ai, founder of the Northern Choudynasty.Yuan
Pao-chii

was canonised

as
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A.D.524-551.A grandson
of 2560

YuanHuug-yen,set up by Kao Huanas Emperorof the Eastern
Wei dynasty after the flight of Yuan Hsiu. He marrieda daughter
of the Imperial House of Liang, and fixed his capital at the modern

K'ai-feng Fu in Houan. He remaineda mere puppetin the hands
of Kao Huau until the latter's death in 547, and then fell under

the dominionof Kao Huan'sson, jflj ^
assassinated

in

549.

In

550

he abdicated

KaoCh'eng,whowas.
in

favour

of another

of

Kao Huan's sons,Kao Yang, who foundedthe Northern'Ch'i dynasty.

Canonised
as pjp-*jfjj*.

Yuan Shao ^ |g (T. 2JS5f<JJ).
DiedA.D.202.A nativeof 2561
Ju-yang in Honan, of good family and a fine handsomefellow
with a great capacity for making friends. In his youth he was very
intimate with Ts'ao P'ei, the son of Ts'ao Ts'ao who ultimately
succeededto his father's power and is known under the title of Wen

Ti. He was appointed by Ho Chin to a military command,and in
190 engagedin the unsuccessfulplot against the eunuchs,in which

Ho Chin lost his life. After this he retired to --»1st
Chi-chou,and
-*
was electedPresident of the League against Tung Cho. Peacewas
however made between them, and Yuan was appointed Governor

of ^Jj $!£ Po-haiin Shantung.
Therehe calledhimselfGeneral,
and in A.D. 200, after a period of doubtful friendship, openly
declaredhimself against Ts'ao Ts'ao. In the struggle which ensued
Ts'ao Ts'ao easily vanquished, and sometimescaptured, the lieu-

tenantssent againsthim; until at length Yuan Shao,almostat the
end of his resources, was taken ill and died. He had entertained

the most ambitious designs, to further which he sent his sons to

various posts; but his indecisionpreventedany schemefrom pros-

pering.He is said to havebeencalmand dignified,but suspicious
andrevengeful.
His lastyearswerefurtherembittered
by thequarrels
of his three sons, due to an unwise attempt to set aside the elder
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in favour of the second. The family was finally exterminated by
Ts'ao Ts'ao. See Chang Jang.

2562Yuan Shih-k'ai ;f| Jtt;|JL (T. gj Jf£).FromA.D.1884until
1893 Chinese Resident at Soul, where he gained some distinction

by his energeticaction during the disturbanceswhich occurred.He
was then placed at the headof the Tientsin foreign-drilled force, arid
in 1894 was appointedChief of the Military Secretariatin Manchuria.
After the war with Japan, he lived in retirement in Honan until

1895, whenhe wasagainsent to Tientsin and appointedCivil Commandant of the forces organisedunder German drill-instructors.

2563Yuan Shu ^ ffi (T. ^ JgJ).DiedA.D.199.Younger
brother
of Yuan Shao. In his youth he gained a reputation by his bold
spirit, and after graduating as hsiao lien was appointed to high
military command by Tung Cho. Fearing however for his life he
fled and was joined by Suu Chien, who had just slain the Governor
of Nan-yaug; and through the influence of Liu Piao he was
appointed to this post. Then began a series of political intrigues
M'ith his brother, which ended in a rupture between them. Meanwhile his administration went from bad to worse. Robbery and
corruption prevailed, and the people suffered severely.In 197 he
threw off his allegiance, and dispatchedan envoy to Lu Pu asking
for the latter's daughter in marriage for his son. Lii Pu seizedthe
envoy, whereupon Yuan Shu sent troops to chastisehim. At this,

Ts'ao Ts'ao took the field againsthim, and Yuan Shu found himself unable to resist. He abdicated in favour of his brother Shao,

and attempted to flee northwards, but he was intercepted by Liu

Pei acting under Ts'ao Ts'ao's orders. Flinging himself upon a
couch, he cried out in despair,"Have I cometo this pass?"and
forthwith

broke

a blood-vessel

and died.

2564Yuan Shu ;fj: j$C (T. Hig). A.D. 408-453. A nativeof
\jjy J^ Yang-hsia
in Honan,who held variousimportantoffices
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and whose Memorialson public affairs attracted much attention.

His undoubtedability wasmarredby a fondness
for boasting.He
was slain by the Heir Apparent,for whom he actedas Masterof
the Horse, while vainly trying to keep him from assassinating
the

Emperor
WenTi. Canonised
as ]$*,^.

Yuan Tan 7^ '#§ (T. fj /rft). 7thand8thcent.A.D.A native2565
of ^

|_LJCh'ang-shanin Chehkiang,who graduatedas chin shih

and distinguished himself by his scholarship, attracting the notice
of Ti Jeu-chieh. For his ^ffi
Annals of
the House of
Toba he
Z*yQ JptS *
*!
J
receivedthe offer of a provincial Governorship,but excusedhimself
on the ground that he was a mere student. His disinclination for

legal studies also prevented him from acceptinga post in the Grand
Court of Revision. He accordingly becametutor to the Heir Apparent
and was ennobled as Duke. He assistedthe Emperor Ming Huang
in editing the Classic of Filial Piety and aided in preparing the
dynastic annals, dying at the age of 77. He is better known by
his style, as Yuan Hsing-ch'ung.

Yuan Te-hsiu JGfg ^

(T. ^ ^). DiedA.D.754.A native2566

of Honan, whose father died when he was a child. Devoted to his

mother he would not leave her even to competefor his degree,but
carried her with, him to the capital on his back. He refused to

marry while his mother was alive; and when his brother's wife died
and there were no funds to provide a wet-nurse for her baby boy,
he took

the

child

and suckled

it himself

until

it was able to swallow

artificial food. After graduating as chin shih and filling someminor

posts,he became
magistrate
at ^ [ 11 Lu-shauin Honan.He
was much loved by the peoplefor his simplehabits. He had no
walls aroundhis property, and usedno bolts nor keys. In a time
of famine, he would go wholedayswithout eating,solacinghimself

by playing on his lute. At his deathhe left nothingbehindhim
but his woodenpillow, his sandals,a bamboobasket,and a gourd.
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"Merelyto gazeuponhis countenance,"
said ^ $j? Fang Kuan,
"is enoughto put an end to all longings for wealth and fame."

He wascanonised
by his friendsas ^ ^~f^ ffi .
Yuan

Ti.

Niu Jui;

See (Han) Liu

SMh;

(Wei) Ts'ao Huan;

(Chin)

(Liang) Hsiao I.

2567Yuan T'ien-kang ^^|{|.

Died A.D. 627. A nativeof

Ch'eng-tu in Sstich'uan, who was employed under the Sui dynasty
in the Salt Department. After the establishment of the T'ang
dynasty he found his way to Lo-yang, and attracted much attention
by his powers as a physiognomist and prophet. In 627 he was
summoned to Court, and is said to have seen the mother of the
future Empress Wu Hou and to have predicted for her a remarkable

child. A nurse then brought in a baby which she said was a boy.
"Ah!"

cried Yuan, "this child has the eyes of a dragon and the

neck of a phoenix. If it was a girl, she would mount the Imperial
throne." It was the future Empress Wu Hou herself. He was then
asked to take office, but declined on the plea that his span of life

wouldsoonbe over.To him, in conjunction
with ^p ^. Jf^ Li
Shun-feag the Grand Astrologer, is attributed the popular and

spuriouswork on prophecy,
knownas ^ ^ [lfj. He is saidto
have drawn the pictures while Li provided the letterpress, neither

seeingthe work of the other.His son Yuan 5j£.JajjjK'o-shih
inherited his skill. When the Emperor placed a rat in a box and
bade his magicians guess what was inside, all said it was a rat.
"Say rather rats"

cried he; "for though one went in, four will

come out." On opening the box it was found that the original rat
had given birth to three little ones.

2568Yuan Tsai j£ (! (T- -& If)-

DiedA-D- 777-A nativeof

lljx 1' I Ch'i-shanin Shensi.Hissurname
wasoriginallyJ|j- Ching;
it was changed by his father to that of a favourite concubine of

the Princeof ^

Ts'ao.Left an orphanhe devoted
himselfto
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study; aud when iu 742 the candidatesat the public examination
were-testedin their knowledgeof Taoist philosophers,
he cameout
high in the list and euteredupona public career.He wasadvanced

in officeby jjjj ^jj- ^

MiaoChiu-ch'ing,chieflyon account
of

his intimate acquaintance with the philosophy of Lao Tzu and
Chuang Tzu. This gave great offence to Li K'uei, who said
contemptuously that

Yuan

had the head of a civet and the

eyes of a rat. He ultimately got mixed up in political intrigues,
and was compelled to commit suicide; but iu 784 his rauk was

restored,
andhe wascanonised
as jfa. Heis saidto havepossessed
a curious purple curtain,

made of some silken material obtained

by divers from the south seas.Any one inside the curtain felt quite
warm in winter and quite cool in summer.

Yuan Tzu-yu 7t -^p^.

DiedA.D. 530.A grandson
of Toba2569

Hung, set upon the throne in 528 as ninth Emperorof the Northern

Weidynastyby theTartar^ vjc ^ Erh Chu-jung
in opposition
to the nominee of the Empress Dowager (see Yuan I). He married
the daughter of Erh Chu-jung, she having been a concubine of his
predecessor,and after a brief and troubled reign was strangled by
his wife's uncle, who vainly tried to establisha successor.Canonised

as it^C^^'ril4
l"* J-.T
-t.-fr^I 1"*-i*<*
Yuan Weng-Chung 7C ^ ^ " 3rdcent.B.C.A famous
warrior2570
under the "First Emperor." At his death, a statue of him was

erectedbesidehis grave; hencestone statuesat graveshave been
called Weng-chung.

Yuan Yang ;g ^

(T. $$). DiedB.C.148.A nativeof the 2571

Ch'u State, whose father had been a bandit. He attracted the notice

of the Emperor Wen Ti of the Han dynasty,and wassoonadmitted

to terms of great familiarity. His remonstrances
howevermade
permanentresidenceat Court impossiblefor him, and he wassentto be Minister to the feudal Prince of Wu. His opposition to Ch'ao
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Ts'o caused him to be much hated by the latter; and when the
Emperor Ching Ti cameto the throne, and Ch'aoTs'o wasappointed
Censor, he caused Yuan Yang to be accusedof receiving bribes
from the Prince of Wu. Yuan Yang was cashiered;but upon the
revolt of the feudal States, which took place in 155, he obtained
an audience of the Emperor and declared that the whole blame
rested

with

Ch'ao

Ts'o

and that

if

he was beheaded the soldiers of

Wu would lay down their arms. As soon as Ch'ao Ts'o had been
put to death he returned to Wu, but declining to accedeto the
wishes of the Prince he found his own life in danger and fled.

Later on he incurred the enmity of the Prince of Liang, who wished
to be nominated heir to the throne, and perished by the hand of
an

assassin.

2572Yuan Yii ^t^

(T. jc J^). DiedA.D.212.A nativeof Ch'en-

liu in Houau, who studied under Ts'ai Yung and subsequently
filled high office under Ts'ao Ts'ao, most of whosepublic documents
were drafted by him. He was also widely known as a poet, and

is classed among the seven scholars of the Chien-an period (see
Hsu Kan).

2573Yuan Yuan ^c 7C (T-ifi 7C" H- S ft)- A-D-1764-1849.
An official of high distinction, and a generous and enlightened
patron of literature. He graduated as chin shih in 1789, and took
a high place in the Hau-lin competition.The Emperor Ch'ieu Lung
was so struck with his talents that he exclaimed, "Who

would

have thought that after passing my 80th year I should find another

such man as this one?" He then held many high officesin succession,
including the post of Governor of Chehkiang, in which he operated
vigorously against the Annamesepirates and Ts'ai Ch'ien, established
the tithing system, colleges-,schools, soup-kitchens, etc., besides
devoting himself to the preservationof ancient monuments.In 1807,

after a period of mourning, he returnedto Chehkiangand by great
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exertions quelled the pirates who had beensuccessfulat Foochow

and in Formosa.In 1809 he was degraded
to the mererank of
Han-liu scholarbecausehe failed to detectabuseson the part of the
Literary Chancellor.In 1812he wasappointedDirectorGeneralof the
Grain-Transport,and in this capacity he suppressedan attempt

at revoltheaded
by one ^ ^ ^

ChuMao-li,whofalselygave

himself out as a descendantof the Ming Emperors. In 1814 he
becameGovernorof Kiaugsi, and there managedto cope successfully
with

the dreaded

secret association

known

as the Heaven

and Earth

Society.In 1816 he was promotedto be Viceroy of the Two Kuang,
and carried out many important schemes.He built the forts at the
MacaoPassageand at Tiger Island, and fortified the approachesto

the West River, besidesrebuilding severalof the gate-towersof
Canton. He was also much occupied with questions relating to
foreign trade. He drew attention to the wily andtreacherouscharacter

of the English, proposedstringent measuresagainst the use of
opium, and recommendedthat a tight hand should oe~-keptover
the Hong-merchantsand the Barbarian merchantsalike. A case of
homicidehaving occurred on board the foreign ships at Whampoa,
he insisted that the Hong-merchants should produce the guUty
person, which led to the merchant responsiblecutting his throat
in despair. In 1822 the English man-of-war which actedas convoy
to trading-ships causedthe death of two Chinese.Yiian called upon
the "head soldier" to deliver up the culprits, which only resulted
in the general suspensionof trade. Protests ensuedon the part of
native merchants; and these, coupled with loss of revenue, finally
induced Yuan to accedeto the prayer of the "head soldier" to be
allowed to re-open communications. In 1827 he becameGovernor

Generalof Yunnan, and distinguishedhimself in his dealingswith
the frontier tribes. In 1838 he retired, and in 1846 he celebrated

the 60th anniversaryof his chil jen degree.He was a voluminous
62
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writer on the Classics, astronomy, archaeology,etc., arid various

important collectionswere producedunder his patronage.Among

thesemay be mentioned
the Jfl '/pf$i[ $jf > containingupwards
of 180separate
works,andthe f8|| J{ ^ , a biographicaldictionary
of famous mathematiciansof all ages, including Euclid, Newton,
and Ricci the Jesuit Father. He also published a Topographyof
Kuangiung, specimensof the compositionsof more than 5000 poets
of Kiangsi, a list of some 60 works omitted from the Catalogueof
the Imperial Library (see Cliien Lung), and a large collection of

inscriptions
on bellsandvases,entitled^jp|"jjj1TJjjf
^g |^j.^jfj ^
ffi HI' Canonised
as ^ ^1.

2574Yiieh f^ orFll Yuen ^| ^ . 14thcent.B.C.A.sage
ofantiquity,
who was so poor that when the roads
had been destroyed by a flood
"
and a gang of convicts was set to repair them, he actually hired
himself out to work in their stead so as to earn his daily food.

His existencewas revealedin a dream to the Emperor jj£ ~J~
Wu Ting of the Yin dynasty, and that monarch circulateda portrait
of him throughout the empire. He was ultimately discoveredamong
the convicts, and raised to the post of Prime Miuister.

2575Yun Hua Fu-jen jl ±j| ^ \.

A daughter
ofHsiWangMu.

She is said to haunt the peaks of the Wu mountains in Ssuch'uan,
and to have appeared to the Great Yu' while he was engagedin
draining the empire.

2576Yun Shou-p'ing'|'|[ f|| ^

(T. iE ^t)- A.D.1633-1690.
A

celebrated landscape painter, native of Chehkiaug. He was also

knownasa minorpoet.Is oftenspoken
of as ^ |JJ^ .
2577Yung Cheng |glE- A.D. 1677-1735.Thetitle of the reign
of j^L Yin or y£ jj]J| Yun-chen,
the fourthsonof the Emperor
K'ang Hsi, -whom he succeededin 1722. His first act was to render
harmless by degradation or confinement such of his brothers.as

had contendedfor the succession.
The fact that someof his opponeuts
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were Christians turned. him against
that religion,
and all Catholic
O
O

missionaries
were thenceforwardobligedto live either at Pekingor
at Macao.In 1732 he thought of expelling them, but finding that
they inculcated filial obediencehe left them alone, merelyprohibiting
fresh recruits from coming to China. Terrible floods and a great
earthquakein Peking in 1730 were met by liberal relief measures,
and the Emperor proved just and public-spirited and anxious for
his people's welfare. He was averseto war, and did not carry on
his father's vigorous policy in Central Asia; neverthelessby 1730
the Chinese rule extended to the Laos border, and the Shan States

paid tribute. He was a man of letters, and completedsome of his

father'sundertakings.
Canonised
as jffi ^ ^ J|| ffi.
Yung Ch'ih |J Hf. 2nd and 3rd cent. B.C. A generalwho2578
served under Liu Pang and helped to place him on the throne.
He afterwards became discontented and seditious, in common with
other geuerals who fancied themselves neglected by the new Emperor.

Accordingly, by the advice of Chang Liang, as being the most
dangerous of all he was ennobled as Marquis, and the discontent
was at once allayed.
Yung

Lo. See Chu Ti.

YungTs'un |g fa. llth cent.A.D.A native
of^ J^f Ch'u'au2579
chiao in Anhui, who distinguished himself by his scholarship, but
declined

to

enter

official

life.

He

lived

in

the southern

the capital, and hence acquired the name of

suburb

of
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CORRIGENDA

ET ADDENDA

N°.5.ForJ|| readfiS1
.

Page 6. Insert "Bashpa.

See N°. 1596."

N°. 26. For l JL
»>T
.^ »>T
in Anhui." Add after
*t\*j
f - 1- " etc." read" JJJiJ
/ _L» Wu-chiang
Academy "and secretary in the Board of Works, whence he is some-

timesspokenof as HM 7^ :*K ."
27. For "8th

cent."

read "7th

and 8th cent."

34.Add"(T. -^ j^f ).»

40.For Jjg readffi
78. Add "Died

A. D. 142."

85.For^ read^ .
121. Correct last sentenceby N°. 1332.

» 122.For*fg readgg .
,, 127. Add "Born 1837. Special Envoy to the Queen's Diamond Jubilee in
1897."

Page 55, 2nd line from foot. For "Chu" read "Chao."

N°.208.Forj^ readjg; .
Page
88.Add"Chcen
Chi^ung.SeeTcheng
Ki-tong."
N°. 240. After 6th Wonderful Plan, add "See Mao-tun."

242, line 6 from foot. For "Chcin" read "Chcen."
267. Add "Known to the Portuguese as Iquon."
273. For "Cheng Hsieh" read "Cheng Chieh."
292.
293.

"1799"

297.

"

302.

read

"1779."

""Chi Kcang"
c
read "Hsi Kcang."
Chi Shao" read "

Hsi Shao."

" ^ Chci"read" ^|J Ch'ih."
Substitute
"(T. -- J. or
yy Read3^?ty.

305. Wang Hsi-chihwas nephewto Wang Tao.

311.Alsoknownas ljjj&jj[§.

321.
N09.336, 2411. Insert

g ^
before

B. C.199-168.
, and read "Chu

Chcen-hao."

1020

Corrigenda et Addenda

N°. 364, 4th line from foot. For "1723"
398. Substitute "B. C. 77-37."

read "1793."

426. For "152" read "143," and for "A. D." read "B. C."
458.

"younger" read "elder."
483.
"1399" read "1398."
511. After "Livadia" add "in 1878."
514. After "Wu Ti" add "in B. C. 138."
Page 210 Add "Dharmadatu.

See Wu

Kcung."

NOS.539, 544. For "Tsceng" read "Tseng."
N°. 541. For "441" read "401." For "attacked - - Wen", substitute "offended

the Emperor by his bold remonstrances."It was fear of Ssu-maWen
(= Huan Wen) which had kept him from taking office until so late.
554. For "Sungans" read "Sungars."

Page222.Insert "Fang La -Jf
Hji . 12th cent.A. D. A nativeof ^r*
xv
Htt\

v^

t^:

Chcing-chciin Chehkiang, who devoted himself to the black art. In
1120 he headeda rising of the peoplewhich grew to seriousdimens-

ions,calledhimselfBg ^, , andtook Jffc$& ashisyear-title.
At
length the Emperor Hui Tsung was alarmed, and sent against him
a large force under Tcung Kuan, the result being that he and all his

family were captured."
N°.

588. For "1688"

N°.

608.

597. For

"1402"

Substitute

read "1668."
read "1042."
"Died

B. C. 133."

664. For "Hslin Chcing" (his sobriquet) read "Hsun Kcuang."

629.Before
"YviYu"insert^ jj^.
630. For "A. D." read "B. C."
Page 269. Insert "Howqua.
See N°. 2336."
271, last line. For "chiao" read "hsiao."

N°. 718. For "Younger" read "Elder."
722. Substitute

"A.

726. Substitute

"Died

D. 574-647."
A. D. 713."

727.Addthathewasa |jjft j|j Divine
Child,notedfor hispoetry,
and
oftenspoken
of as j2# ]

,, 744.For J^ i-eadJJ^[<.
Add"Heroseto highofficeundertheEmperor
Ming Ti of the S. Chci dynasty, and refused out of gratitude to take
part in the deposition of Hsiao Pao-chiian, whereupon he was thrown

into prisonanddiedthere.Knownas /K fQJ"."
770. Substitute

"Died

A. D. 684."

777. For "Liu Chen" read "Liu Cheng."
Page 313. For "Yii Wen-yung"
read "Yii-wen

N°. 802. For §f|

read

Yung."

Corrigenda ei Addenda

1021

N°. 803. For "6th cent." read "7th cent."
841. After
844. For
,,

"B. C." insert
"Tan"

"Ruled."

read "Tcan."

846. Add "Often spokenof as f|1 31 vM ."

Page 355, line 4. For "Kao

Chih"

read "Chu

N°.935.Add"A nativeof jjft ^

Kao-chih."

Hsin-tscai
in Honan,
whoroseto high

rank under Wang Tao. After the death of his father, his jealous
mother buried a late favourite concubine alive in the family vault.
Ten years later, when the mother died and the vault was opened,

thegirl wasfoundto bestill living.Authorof the ^- g^ Annals
of the Chin Dynasty."
Page 360, line 9. For "Gradus etc." read "a Concordance to literature."
N°.

952.

Stone

Nation

=

Tashkend.

956. For "762" read "763;" for "Kueichou" read "Honan."

980.Also knownas j^l
It
v*j^
- *

- ,

,. 991.For i|j|| A readiffiSlj||. Dele"resigning
in 1897."
1020. Add "Died 1897."
1021.

For

"Chins"

read

"Chcins."

1027. Substitute "B. C. 67-A.

D. 11."

1033. For "36" read "37."
1037. Substitute "Died B. C. 44."

1044. For "see K'ung Chci" read "see Kcung Mil-chin."
1058. For "977" read "979."
1064.

For

"1691"

read

"1700."

Page 418. Insert "Lee Boo or Lew
N<». 1141

and

1209.

For

"Tce"

read

Buah.

See Lii

Wen-ching."

"Te."

N°.1148.Add"His realnamewas^p? Chi.Hewasadopted
by a man
named^» Li. His wife'smaidennamewasalsoLi, andconsequently she was
1159. For "125" read "119;" for "140" read "129."
1164.

For

"Kuei"

read

"Kcuei."

Page
460.Insert"Li Shih-chen
^§ fl$ ^ (T.j|[ Hf H. $jj(jjg).
16th cent. A. D. A native of Chci-chou in Hupeh, who devoted
himself to the study of medicine and completedin 1578, after 26

years' labour, the famousMateria Medicaknown as the 2K
N°. 1211. For
1221.

For

read
"806"

1244. For "981"

read

.

"846."

read "985."

1255.His personal
namewas =& flH . Hsi-chung
washis style.

1022

Corrigenda et Addenda

N°. 1293. For "style" read "fancy name."
1324.

Add

"Died

1897."

1339. For "A. D. 218" read "A. D. 208."

Page
578.Insert"Mei Shengffi ||| (T. ^). DiedB.C.140.A native
of Huai-yin in Kiangsu, who entered official life but resigned from
ill-health.

He attained great distinction

as a poet, and is said to

have originated the five-character metre."

N°.1519.
Before
Meng-hsun
insertffi^ ||| Chu-chcii.
1590. After "Empress" insert "of the tribe of."
Page 808, line 1. Before "Wang" insert "Yen-hsi."

873."WenRung"(^ ^)
N°.

2238.

For

"Hua

Chih"

read

"Hua

: : KaoWei;seeKao Chan.
I."

N09. 2295, 2320. Combine these under 2320.
2485, 2491. For

read
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